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Detoniruyushchii Shnur. Rus for the effluent by removing the DNT. The DNT
Detonating Cord. Accdg to Gorst(1957), was removed by passing the wash waters

pp 129-30, one of the varieties contains a thru an absorber contg activated carbon.
core of grained PETN enclosed in a cotton The DNT content of such waters was re-
cloth. Another variety contains a core of duced from 0.03 to less than 0.002 g/100 cc.
mixture consisting of PETN 90-97 & lead It was found unsafe to remove DNT from

nitrate 10-3%, to which 0.1-0.2% of red lead carbon by superheated steam at temps

oxide (Pb 3 0 4 ) is added 180-900 and below this temp no DNT was
(Compare with info given in Ref 7, p removed. Regeneration of the carbon by

C531-L, Vol 3 of this Encycl under Cord, extraction with solvents was found possible
Detonating) By the process developed, 140 gals of

wash water contg 0.03% DNT were detoxi-

fied, yielding water having a DNT content
Detonites. Brit permitted AN-NG expls such below 0.002%, by passing thru 1.0 lb of
as: Detonit V - AN 68, NG 4, meal 2, pow- carbon. The DNT was removed from the

dered coal 4 & K or Na chloride 22%; Trauzl carbon by extracting it with,0.7 gals of

test 220 cc. Detonit VI or 14A: AN 82, benzene
NG 4, woodmeal 2, powdered coal 0.5, Ref: W.R. Tomlinson, Jr, "Detoxification
Nitronaphthalene 1 & NaCl 10.5%; Trauzl of Wash Waters Obtained in the Drying of

test 230 cc. Detonit XIV - AN 82, NG 4, Smokeless Powder", PATR 1324 (12 Aug
K nitrate 10, Nitronaphthalene 2.5, & wood- 1943)
meal 1.5%; Trauzl test 235 cc.(Ref 1)

Cook (Ref 2) states that Detonite, a high
-AN expl contg a small amt of Al pdr as a Deuterium or "Heavy Hydrogen". D2; gas,

sensitizer, has been used in gas-well shoot- mw 4.03; fr p 13.950 K, bp 20.570 K, d of liq
ing (especially when dropped into the dry 169 g/liter; was first isolated in concns
borehole to obtain a loading density of sufficient for positive identification by Urey
unity) and in other blasting operations et al at Columbia Univ in 1931. Deuterium

Re/s: 1) Naoum, NG(1928), 434-35 2) is a stable isotope and occurs in natural
Cook(1958), 282 hydrogen, water and other H-bearing compds

in an av abundance of 0.015 mole %. It is

of interest to research workers as a tracer
Detroit Arsenal. An Ord Corps installation, in biological processes & in chem reactions.
forming part of the Ordnance Tank-Automo- There is now commercial production of
tive Command, located at Center Line, Mich. Deuterium & Heavy Water (Ref 2). It
It. is engaged in the development of tank- has found use in military weapons as a
automotive materiel & supporting res with constituent of thermonuclear bombs
respect to armor and ground locomotion Refs: 1) Partington (1950), 176 2) Kirk &
Ref: OrdTechTerm (1962), p 98 Othmer 6, 2nd edit(1965), 895,908 (Uses)

Detoxication of Wash Waters Containing DNT. Deuterium Oxide or "Heavy Water", D2 0; mw
It was discovered that fish in Picatinny 20.03; fr p 3.790, bp 101.410 d 1.10452 at

Lake (Picatinny Arsenal, NJ) and its tri- 250 max d at temp 11.230 is 1,10602; Qform
butaries were being killed by DNT in the -70414 cal/mol (liq), Qvaporzn 10846 cal/mol;
effluent waters from the Propellant Water- G.N. Lewis of Univ of Calif concd a large
Dry House. It therefore became necessary quantity of water to a small amt of nearly
to develop a method of detoxifying this pure D2 0 by electrolysis in 1931. D2 0 is
effluent since some of the streams led to now produced commercially and is used as
drinking water supplies. Tomlinson (Ref) a moderator for nuclear reactors to make
developed a process for the purification of
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plutonium. The cost of "Heavy Water" and hydrogen peroxide. After complete

for sale by the US Govt is $24.50/lb since dissolution, the liquid, which now contains
1963 nitrate ions, is boiled to expel oxygen and

Refs: 1) Partington (1950), 176 2) Kirk & then cooled. Further procedure is the same

Othmer 6, 2nd edit (1965), 898-909 as for inorganic nitrates and nitrites
Refs: 1) Snell & Biffen(1944), 150-02
2) Clift & Fedoroff 2(1944), p N19 3) R.O.

Deuterium Peroxide, D2 0 2 ; mw 36.03; Carter et al, "Modified Devarda Method for

"heavy" hydrogen peroxide; is formed by the Determination of Nitrogen in Nitrocellu-

passing "heavy steam" (D2 0 vapor) thru lose", OSRD Rept 3875 (July 1944) 4)
a mixt of deuterosulfuric acid (D2 50 4 ) & NDRC Summary Rept of Div 8, Vol 1 (1946),

potassium persulfate (K2 S 20 8 ) and condens- 123 5) StdMethodsChemAnalysis 1(1962),

ing the vapor. The soln of D2 0 2 in D2 0 748-51
thus obtained is fractionated, and pure
D2 02 results
Refs: 1) Partington(1959), 199 "Development of Combustion and Explosionin Liquids and Solids". Title of a paper by

F.P. Bowden in the 4th Symposium on Com-

Deutsche Geschossf~llung (German Shell bustion, Williams & Wilkins, Baltimore (1953),

Filler): About 100 formulations are listed pp 161-72 (41 references)

in PATR 2510 (1958), pp Ger 47 to Ger 49,
under FILLER OR BURSTING CHARGE

(Fiillung oder Fiillpulver) Development of Explosion (or of Deflagra-
tion, or of Detonation). See Deflagrating

Explosives and Deflagration in Vol 3, p

Devarda Metal. A grey alloy consisting of D38-R of this Encyclopedia and under

Cu 50, Al 45 & Zn 5%, which is used as a DETONATION in Volume 4

strong reducing agent in alkaline solns.
Used in analysis for determining N content

of nitrates & nitrites Device, Arming (Mechanical Safety). It is

Refs: 1) Hackh's(1944), 262 2) Cond- described by W.V. Moore, "A Subminiature

ChemDict(1961), 345 Mechanical Safety and Arming Device",
TM 65-18, Harry Diamond Laboratories,

Washington, DC, 3 May, 1965

Devarda Method of Analysis. The nitrogen

in inorganic nitrates or nitrites can easily

be determined by using Devarda metal. In Devices for Blasting a Pass Through Wire

this procedure a weighed sample of nitrate Obstacle or Through Mine Fields. Various

(or nitrite) is dissolved in w contained in devices were developed during WWII for this

a special Devarda flask, and, after making purpose. Among them may be mentioned

the soln strongly alkaline with NaOH, a Detonating Cables, Demolition Hoses, De-

few grams of Devarda alloy are added. molition Snakes and Bangalore Torpedoes

This reduces NO- (or NO-) ion to ammonia. described in Vol 2 of Encycl, pp B17 to

which is distilled and titrated as in the B19, under BANGALORE TORPEDOES

Kjeldahl method. The method is described

in Ref 1, and in a modified form (Refs 3, 4 & 5)
The method can be applied to detn of N Devices, Special for Use in the Ordnance

in NC's. A weighed sample of NC is pre- Industry During World War II. These devices

viously hydrolyzed by heating it in a flask include miscellaneous items, each designed

at 50-60' with a mixture of aq KOH soln for a particular purpose only. These may
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p B239-L)], at a pre-determined distance
from the launching site so that the bomb

would dive towards the target
The device developed at PicArsn was

less complicated and more reliable than

the original Ger device. The PicArsn

device consisted of two expl units, each

having a threaded cap (1), an electric squib

(2), mounted inside of a plastic holder (3),

a charge of BkPdr (4) and a cup (5). The
leading wires of the two units were connected

in parallel by means of splices (6). The
latter were connected together to provide

V Me Dota suitable shunt for safety in handling and

shipment and to facilitate easy assembly

of the leading wires to the utility wires of

the JB-2 Bomb. Each unit was assembled

in the end of a tube on the bomb and retained

in place by the threaded cap (1). In operation,

SPOILER ACTUATOR the squibs ignited the BkPdr chges, the gases

of which exerted sufficient force against the

include destructors, described in Vol 3, cups (5) to rupture the plastic holder (3) at

because each destructor serves only for the threads and impart a certain forward velo-

one special purpose. Most of US special city to the cups. The cups traveled thru the

devices were developed at PicArsn during tube and struck against a rectangular shaped

WWII steel plate with sufficient force to remove

Following are examples taken from the the plate from retaining a guillotine arrange-

lecture of Robinson (Ref 1) meht. When the plate was blown free, spring

a) Spoiler Actuator. An explosive unit actuated knive s severed the horizontal

required to operate flight controls in the flight controls, causing the bomb to dive

JB-2 Bomb [(which was Amer adaptation (Ref 1, pp 13-14)

of the German Buzz Bomb, also known as b) An item designed for exerting a definite

V-1 (Vergeltungswaffe Eins) (See Vol 2, amount of force against a piston used on a

S

SPECIAL AIR CORPS DEVICE
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ELECTRICALLY OPERATED EXPLOSIVE PIN

classified item, consisted of a body (1), ig- tain as small a release pin as possible so

niting device (2), delay element (3) and expl that it would function satisfactorily without

charge (4). The squib assembly ignited the permanently damaging the bomb shackle.

delay column in the delay unit which burned Two of such expl pins were installed on

thru and ignited the relay, which in turn, ig- each bomb shackle, with the grooved end

nited the BkPdr. The gases produced exerted of the piston located in the positions nor-

pressure on the piston. The squib assembly mally occupied by the pivot pins on which

used in this item was identical with the one the bomb lug hooks are mounted (Ref 1, pp

used in item(a) (Ref 1, p 14) 14-15)

c) An explosive pin to provide a positive d) A special device (designed at PicArsn)

means of releasing large size bombs from was used for emergency bailing out from

bomb shackles, in the event of failure of captured Ger twin-engine, pusher-type air-

the shackle to release in the normal manner, plane when it was required to fly it from a

consisted of a body (1), blowout plug (2), temporary airfield to a permanent installa-

shear pin (3), piston plug (4), squib (5), tion for study purposes. Parachuting from

BkPdr charge (6), piston (7), clip (8), filling this type of plane could be made only after

hole screw (9), and a rubber mounting gasket the propellers were blown off because of

(10). The expl pin was operated by applying the probability of the jumper Leing ensnared

an electric current to the squib which ignited in the propellers. The units were capable

the BkPdr chge. The pressure produced by of assembling into and operated by the pro-

gases blew the piston out of the bomb shackle peller releasing mechanism on the plane.

thus releasing the bomb lug hook which al- The expl force of the units was sufficient

lowed the bomb to fall. The blow-out plug to shear five drill rod shear pins without

was made of plastic material which provided damaging the releasing mechanism. Each

the required resistance to movement of the unit consisted of a plug (1) for assembly

piston during handling and shipping of the to the releasing mechanism, a tubular con-

pin, and while the pin is in use. Further, tainer (2), a wood spacer (3), a LA-Tetryl

the threads of the plug readily shear when charge (4) and an electric primer (5). The

they are subjected to the shock load applied contact post of the primer protruded from the

by the gases of the BkPdr chge thru the pis- tube so as to contact a spring loaded terminal

ton. This feature was important in the de- in the releasing mechanism The primer was

sign of the pin since it was desired to main- grounded thru the tube and plug. For opera-
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EXPLOSIVE PROPELLER UNIT

tion of the unit, the pilot closed (prior to Fuze", which was developed at PicArsn

bailing out) a switch which functioned the (See Ref 1, p 20)
electric primer (5). This initiated the expi g) Other special devices were developed

chge (4) and the energy of detonation pushed after WWII, such as the "Button Bomblet",

the spacer (3) against the plug (1) and, as a which serves as an intrusion alarm system
result of this action the pins in the releasing (Ref 2)

mechanism were sheared, thus allowing the Some of the items already described in

propeller hub to spin off the propeller shaft this Encyclopedia, may also be called

(Ref 1, pp 15-16) "special devices", as for example, "Cart-

e) Bangalore Torpedoes and Demolition Hoses ridge-Actuated Devices" (See Vol 2, pp
& Snakes, for use in rapid neutralization of C70-L to C72-R
anti-tank mines, timberland and concrete Refs: 1) J.H. Robinson, "Destructors and

obstacles were described in Vol 2, p B17-R Special Devices", Lecture delivered at
(See also Ref 1, pp 16-17) PicArsn (16 May, 1947), pp 12-20 2) R.L.
f) A special bullet impact fuze for a Banga- Wagner, D.E. Seeger & E.L. Miller, PATR

lore Torpedo, which could be initiated by 3385 (June 1966) (Conf) (Not used as a

machine gun fire from the tank situated source of info)

a safe distance, such as 50 ft, away was
also developed. This, rather complicated,

fuze is described in Ref 1, pp 17-18 "D" Explosive, Dunnite or Explosive "D".

g) Reddy Fox or Water Snake, was a device It is Ammonium Picrate or Ammonium Salt of

especially designed for destruction of under- 2,4,6-Trinitrophenol and is scheduled to be

water obstructions around Japanese-held described under Phenol and Derivatives

islands during WWII. This was necessary

in order to prevent heavy losses during
landing of Amer troops, such as were caused Dextrin (Gommeline, Starch Gum, British

at Tarawa Island by beach mines prior to Gum, Vegetable Gum or Amylin), (C 6 H1 O5)x

introduction of "Reddy Fox". Because of mw (16 2 .1 4 )x; mp dec, d 1.0384 at 20.

classified nature on the snake itself at the White, or sl yellow amorphous pdr; sol in w

time of the le.cture of Robinson, it was not & dilute alc; insol in absolute alc or in

described in Ref. He described only the ether. Can be prepd by the partial hydrolysis

special fuze, known as the "Tl Demolition of starch, corn, potato, wheat, sago or cas-
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sava. For its prepn, any of the above pro- 99.5% should pass thru No 80 US Std Sieve;
ducts is moistened with dil nitric or hydro- Water, uncombined -; max 5%; Ash - max 0.15%
chloric acid and then heated to 140-1700. residue upon ignition; Water - insol material -
After the acid & w are evaporated, the dried max 2.5%; Acidity, as AcOH - max 0.18%;
product is powdered and sieved. It can also Reducing sugar as dextrose
be prepd by careful heating of dry starch. Tests:
(Refs 6, 7, 8 & 10). If starch is hydrolyzed 1) Granulation. Place 100g sample on No 80
with Bacillus macerans, some crystalline sieve provided with a bottom' pan, cover it
products, such as a-dextrin, (C6 H10 0 5 )6  and shake in a mechanical shaker to produce
are obtd (Ref 7). Crystallized products may 30015 gyrations and 150±10 taps of a
also be prepd by decolorizing dextrin soln striker per min. After 5 mins stop and weigh
with animal charcoal and evaporating the the material in bottom pan
product (Ref 10, p 346) 2) Water; uncombined. Dry a 12 g sample in

Dextrin is a hydrolysis product inter- a dish at 1030± 30 for 4 hrs. Cool in a de-
mediate betw starches and sugars, such as siccator and weigh. Save the sample
dextrose (see next item). It does not give 3) Ash. Ignite in a tared silica or platinum
the blue iodine reaction of starch and is dish at 6000 a 5 g sample until the ash is
not fermentable, but is changed to maltose white. Cool in a desiccator and weigh
by the action of enzymes (diastase) and to 4) Water-insolubles. Transfer the dried
dextrose by the action of acids sample of procedure 2 to a 250-ml beaker,

When mixed with w, dextrin forms a add slowly (with agitation) 100 ml of w pre-
sticky glue which is used as an adhesive, heated to 60°f5o. When the sample will
It has been applied in expls industry for be dissolved, filter thru a tared sintered
coating various explis to render them less glass crucible into 200-ml volumetric flask.
sensitive. An example is "Dextrinated Wash the residue in the crucible with suf-
Lead Azide" (DLA), described in Vol 1 ficient amt of w to fill the flask to the mark.
of this Encycl, pp A545-R to A548-R id Save it for tests 5 & 6. Heat residue in the
A557-R to A563-L crucible at 1030±30 for 4 hrs, cool and weigh

5) Acidity, as AcOH. Transfer 100 ml of
as a binder in various pyrotechnic compns(Ref 11) Davis (Ref 5, pp 62ff) gives previous filtrate into a conical flask, add
nuerous)examplesiAs a bd &p a dve- few drops of phpht indicator and titrate with0.1N NaOH soln until a pink color is pro-
sensitizer it has been used inprimer compns, duced. Run a blank
as for example in a friction primer used for
an airplane flare (Ref 5, p 454), or in a compn.
for electric primers consisting of K chlorate where:

88, charcoal 10 & dextrin 2% (Ref 9, p 118). N = normality of NaOH soln
As a fuel dextrin was used in some commer- A = ml of NaOH soln used in the test
cial expls, such as "Nobelit" & "F6rdit" B = ml of NaOH soln used in the blank
(Ref 2, p 407). In some gelatine expls, such C = wt of dextrin in 100 ml filtrate
as "Safety Jelly Dynamite" (Ref,, p 407), a 6) Reducing sugars, as dextrose. Prepare
paste called "glue-dextrine-glycerine jelly" Gooch crucibles with a mat of prepared as-
was used bestos ca 0.25-inch thick. For prepn of mat

Mixts of dextrin dust with air are explo- digest the amphibole variety of asbestos
sive (Ref 3) with 1:3 hydrochloric acid for 2-3 days and

US specifications and analytical pro- wash free of acid. Repeat the digestion
cedures for technical grade dextrin are given for 2-3 days using 10% NaOH soln and then
in MIL-D-3994(1957). It covers corn dextrin

treat the asbestos for a few hrs with hotusedin protehnicmixtresalkaline tartrate soln (See below). Then
Requirements: Granulation - not less than aie artate see below). Thedigest asbestos for several hrs with 1:3
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nitric acid and wash free of acid. Agitate where: A = g of dextrose equivalent to g of Cu
with water until a fine pulp is obtd reduced as obtd from table published

Prepare alkaline tartrate soln by dissolv- in JACS 28, 663 (1906) and listed in
ing 170 g of Roche lie salt and 50 g of NaOH Lange and ChemRubberPubgCo
in w, allowing to stand for 48 hrs and filter- Handbooks;
ing thru the Gooch crucible, prepd as above B = wt of dextrin in 50-ml aliquot;

Prepare copper sulfate soln by dissolv- C = ml of thiosulfate soln used for test;
ing 34.63 g of CuSO4 .5H2 0 in w, diluting to D = ml of thiosulfate soln used for blank;
500 ml and filtering thru Gooch crucible N = normality of thiosulfate soln

Prepare potassium iodide soln by dis- Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) Naoum, NG

solving 42 g of KI in 100 ml of w and making (1928), 407 3) G.J.O. Zonnenberg, ChemWbl
the soln slightly alkaline to avoid the forma- 31, 722-26(1934) & CA 29, 3162 (1935) (In-
tion of hydriodic .acid and its oxidation vestigation of causes of dust explns, particularly

Prepare a satd soln of bromine by agitating of dextrin dust) 4) Hackh's (1944), 262

2 to 3 ml of bromine with 100 ml of cold w in 5) Davis (1943), 64 & other pp listed on p 200;
a bottle, closed with a glass stopper lubri- also 425 & 454 6) Pe'rez Ara(1945), 355
cated with petrolatum. Preserve in a cool 7) Karrer(1947), 350 8) Ott, 5, Part .1 (1954),
dry place 46 9) TM 9-1910(1955), 94 & 118 10) Cond-
Procedure. Transfer 25ml of the copper sul- ChemDict(1961), 345-46 11) AMC Pamphlet
fate soln and 25 ml of the alkaline tartrate 706-187, "Properties of Materials Used in
soln to a 400-ml beaker and add 50 ml of Pyrotechnic Compositions", pp 114-15, Dex-
the filtrate saved in 200-ml flask of proce- trin (Oct 1963)
dure 4. Cover the beaker with a watch glass
and heat on an asbestos gauze over a Bunsen
burner, regulating the flame so that boiling Dextrin Nitrate or Nitrodextrin. Composition
will begin in exactly 4 mins. Continue the could not be found and it is not listed in
boiling for exactly 2 mins and filter the hot Beil; N content 13.90 - 14.01 (Ref 4). Daniel
soln at once thru the prepd Gooch crucible (Ref 2, pp 5 & 522) stated that A.Nobel pa-
(See above). Wash the ppt thoroughly with w tented it in 1891 as an ingredient of some
at 60' cover the crucible with a watch glass smokeless proplnts. It is a substance re-
and dissolve the residue (copper oxide) by sembling in appearance and properties Nitro-
means of 5 ml of 1:1 nitric acid introduced starch and can be prepd by nitrating dextrin

under the watch glass with a pipette. Collect with mixed concd nitric-sulfuric acid, as de-

the filtrate in a 250-mi flask and wash the scribed in Ref 2, p 457 and in Ref 4
watch glass and crucible free of Cu nitrate. Perrott et al (Ref 3) proposed to use it

Boil the filtrate to expel the red fumes, add for sensitization of AN crysts

a slight excess of bromine soln (See above) It has been used in Belgian expls Casteau,

and boil until bromine is completely driven described in Ref 2, p 117 and this Encycl,
off. Cool, and add 25% NaOH soln with Vol 2, p C83-R
agitation until a faint turbidity of cupric Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) Daniel (1902),
hydroxide appears. Discharge the turbidity 5, 117, 457 & 522 3) G.St.J. Perrott et al,
with a few drops of AcOH and add 2 drops USBurMines RI 2987(1930) & CA 24, 1983
in excess. Add 10 to 12 ml of potassium (1930) 4) G.V. Caesar & M. Goldfrank,
iodide soln (See above) for each 100 ml of JACS 68, 374(1946) & CA 40, 3634 (1946)
total soln present and titrate with 0.1N Na (Nitration of dextrin & starches with N20 5
thiosulfate soln using starch indicator. Run in presence of Na fluoride) 5) G.V. Caesar
a blank et al, JACS 69, 617-21 (1947) & CA 41,
Calculation: 3680(1947) (MW detns & intrinsic viscosities

% Reducing sugars as dextrose = 10OA/B and of nitric triesters of dextrins & corn starches)
Grams of copper reduced = 0.0636N(C-D)
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Dextrose, d-Glucose, Dextroglucose, Corn polymerization. By composition they are
Sugar or Grape Sugar, HOCH 2 .(CHOH) 4 .CHO; synthetic glucose polyanhydrides (Ref 1)
mw 180.16; col crysts, d 1.544 at 25 °, mp Power (Ref 2) nitrated some of these
146O(anh); in Ref 2, d is 1.562 & mp 1470; polymers and recommended their use as
v sol in w, sl sol in alc, insol in eth. It base chges in detonators. The best results
is a monosaccharide or carbohydrate con- were claimed to be obtd with polymers having
stituent of many animal and vegetable fluids an average of 7 to 10 glucose units in the
(especially sweet fruits). Can be obtd by molecule. Nitration was conducted by adding
incomplete hydrolysis of starch, cane sugar slowly, with stirring, over a period of 7 mins,
and glucosides. Used as a reagent, as a lOg dry powdered dextrose polymer to 175 g
reducing agent (such as for Fehling's soln), of mixed acid (HNO 3 35, H2 SO4 58 & H2 0
for production of beer and alcoholic liquors 7%). The temp of nitration was 23 °  After
and pharmaceuticals stirring for addnl 10 mins the slurry was

Can be nitrated to produce an expl penta- poured into 1 liter of cold w and the resulting
nitrate ppt transferred into a Biichner funnel. After
Refs: 1) Beil 31, 879 2) Hackh's (1944), applying suction the nitrate was washed with
379-80 3) CondChemDict(1961), 346 two portions of w at 70-800 then dried and
(Dextrose) 4) Kirk & Othmer 6, 2nd edit dissolved, with stirring, in 25 ml acetone
(1965), 919 contg 1 g of Ca hydroxide. After filtering,

the clear soln was fed, with vigorous agita-
tion, into 500 ml of w at RT, and the ppt

Dextrose- or d-Glucose Pentanitrate, known collected in a Blchner funnel. The dried
also as Nitroglucose, (C6 H7 0(ON0 2 )5 ; product was about 12.6g. Its nitrogen content
mw 405.14, N 17. 35% (theory); 16.96 (found); prdcwaabul26.Isntoecnetwas not specified in abstract of patent (Ref 2)
col viscous liq, which hardens at 0' to an Refs: 1) G.J. Leuck, USP 2375564(1945) &
amorphous mass; it is unstable above 500 CA 39, 4508 (1945) 2) J.D. Power, USP
and decomp rapidly at 1350; insol in w &
ligroin; sol in alc; reduces Fehling's soln
on warming. It can be prepd, accdg to Daniel
(Ref 2) by nitrating glucose with equal parts DGO (Propellant). A modified double-base
of coned nitric and sulfuric acid; its expl Prop eloded doce-ba s .props are weak proplnt, developed by ADL, for rocket motors.

Its compn and props are given as Unit No
Nitroglucose was used as an ingredient 598 in conf Proplnt Manual SPIA/M2(1962)

of some expls, such as Ammonia Nitrate
Powder (AN 80, Nitroglucose 10, K chlorate
5 & coal tar 5 %) (Ref 2, p 24) and in Keil DGV or DDP(70). A modified double-base
(Explosif) (Mixt of Nitroglucose with K
nitrate, K chlorate and vegetable fibers) proplnt, developed by ADL, for rocket motors.
(Ref 2, p 391) Its compn and props are given as Unit No
Refs: 1) Beil 31, 146 2) Daniel(1902), 634 in conf Proplnt Manual SPIA/M2(1962)
523 (Nitroglucose) 3) Davis (1943), 241 A Hercules cast rocket proplnt by the same de-

scription is described in conf Propellant Manual
SP1A/M2 (1969), Unit No 1138

Dextrose Polymers and Their Nitrates. Dex-
trose (d-glucose) polymers can be obtd by
heating dextrose or polysaccharides com-
posed of dextrose units, in the presence of
catalysts, such as boric anhydride, or boric
acid. The resulting solid products are light
in color and have a high & wide degree of
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DI or Di. Ger abbr for DNT Refs: 1) R. Weinland & F. Paul, ZAnorgChem
129, 243(1923) & CA 17, 3293(1923)

• 2) E. Giinzel & E. Marcus, ZAnorg Chem

Di-. A prefix meaning two or twice. A compd 38, 929(1925) & CA 20, 718(1926) 3) Dipng

not found under di- should he looked for Victor, ZAngChem 40, 841(1927) & CA 21,

under hi- or bis-; since bi-, his- & di- are 3324(1927) 4) Dr Eibel, 22, 221(1927)

nearly equiv prefixes, assigned with sl & CA No found)

differences in meaning for particular compds,

or accordg to customary usage

Re[: CondChemDict(1961), p346 Diacetin. See under Acetins, Vol 1, p A31-R

Diocetaldehyde Peroxide. See Diethylidene Diacetone; Diacetone Alcohol; 4-Hydroxy-

Diperoxide 4-methyl-pentanone-2; or 4-Hydroxy-2-keto-

4-methylpentone [called Diacetonalkohol;

Diacetato(or Oxalato)-plumbo Complexes. Dimethyl-acetonyl-carbinol; 2-Methyl-pentanol-

The following complexes, some of them expl, (2)-on-(4); or Methyl-(.-oxy-isobutyl)-keton

were prepd by Weinland & Paul (Ref 1) and also in Geri, CH3 COCH2 C(CH3 )2 0H; mwl16.161

studied by others (Refs 2, 3 & 4): Diacetato- col, pleasant-odored liq,fr p -42.8 °, bp 1690

diplumbo-bromate, (Pb 2 ac 2)(BrO 9 2; mw at 760mm, flash p 170 0F, d 0,9406 at 200,

788.35,0 20.29%; thin lfts, mp deflgr at vapor pressure Llmm at 200, viscosity 0.032

165±5'. Weinland & Paul (Ref 1) observed poise at 200, nb 1.42416 at 20 °, coeff of ex-

that during the prepn of lead bromate, pansion 0,00097 at 20 . Diacetone is derived

Pb(BrO3) 2 .H 2 0, from lead acetate & by condensation of acetone. It is miscible with

potassium bromate in the presence of alcohols, aromatic & halogenated hydrocarbons,

acetic acid there was formed an extremely esters & water. A const boiling mixt with

expl complex salt. Gunzel & Marcus (Ref 2) water has a bp 9960 and contains approx

obtd the same complex and gave a method 13% diacetone (Refs 1, 3, 4 & 5)

for its prepn. They also reported this expl Diacetone is used as a solv for NC,

to be very sensitive to impact & fr;ction, cellulose acetate, oils, resins, waxes, fats,

and so powerful that even 50 mg was suffi- dyes, tars, lacquers, etc. Fassnacht (Ref 2)

cient to shatter a strong glass vessel. See patented the use of diacetone or other ali-

also Victor (Ref 3) phatic monohydric alc contg a carbonyl group,

Diacetato-diplumbo-picrate, as an additive to NG, which acts as an accele-

rant in the gelatinization of NC
(Ph2ac2)[C6i2(NO2)30]2.H2; mw 974.73, Refs: 1) Beil 1, 836, (424), [876]& 132341
N 8.62%; lemon-yel prisms, deflgr on heating 2) H.H. Fassnacht, USP 2194544(1940) &

Diace tatotrip lumbonitrate, (Pb2ac2)(N3)4; CA 34, 4908(1940) 3) Kirk & Othmer 1(1947),

mw 987.75, N 5.67%; granular cryst aggregates 93; 8(1952), 117 & 134-36; 10(1953), 205 and

Oxalato-diplumbo-percblorate, 12(1954), 668, 670, 682, & 729 4) Sax(1957),

(Pb 2ox)(C104) 2.3H20; mw 755.40, 0 31.77%; 538-39 5) CondChemDict(1961), 347

deflgr weakly (Ref 1)
Oxalato-diplumbo-nitrate,

(Pb2°x)(NO3 )2.2H20; mw 662.50, N 4.23%; Diacetone Diperoxide. See Acetoneperoxide,

leaflets Dimeric or Diacetone Diperoxide in Vol 1,
Trioxalato-tetraplumbo-percblorate, p A41-R

(Pb4 ox3 )(C1O4) 2 .5H2 0; mw 1381.90, 0 28.94%;

six-sided prisms
Diacetophenone Diperoxide. See Acetophenone-

NOTE: ac stands for CH3 COO- and ox stands peroxide, Dimeric in Vol 1, p A48-R
for - 0.OC.CO.0-
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Diacetotetrozacyclogctane, C0f10N40 2, may 1, 9-Diacetoxy-1, 3, 5, 7, 9-pentamethylene-2,

be considered the parent compd of it 's 4, 6, 8-tetranitramine. See under Diacetoxy

dinitro denyv but is not used to prepare it: -tetrazanone

1, 5.Diaceto-3, 7-dinitro-1, 3, 5, 7-tetraza-

cycloactane,

H12 C-~ (NO 2 )--WCH 2  1, 7-Diacetoxy-1, 3, 5, 7-tetramethylene-2,
46-trinitramine. See under Diacetoxy-

CH3 .CO.N 1  S N.OC.CH3  triazaheptane

is6
H2 - (NO 2-CH 2  Diacetaxy-tetrazanonane, CqH 20N408 , may

mw 290.24, N 28,s96 %o crysts (from baumi g be considered the parent compd for its tetra-

nitromethane), mp 265-66-, was obtd as one nitro denyv but is not used to prepare it:

of the products of hexamine nitrolysis, but 1, 9-Dacetoxy-2, 4, 6, 8-tetranitro-2, 4, 6,

more specifically by treating of the 3- 8-tetrazanonane or 1, 9-D iacetoxy-l, 3, 5, 7,

nitro so-7 -n itroderiv with HN0 3 & (NNO2 SO04 9-pentamethylene-2, 4, 6, 8-tetranitramine

at 2-3' The dinitroderiv was converted (Code name AcAn),
in 25%. yield to HMX by overnight treatment C 3 O.H.(O)C 2 NN2

with 99% HN0 3  
1 CO-C 2NNZ-H 3 O

Ref. E.E. Aristoff et al, CanJRes 27 B, 5 CH 2

539-40(1949) & CA 43, 9075(1949) 9 8 7 6/1
CH3 COO.CH2 .N(N09).CH 2 .N(N0 2 );

1, 9-Diacetaxy-2-(4-)acetyl-4-(2-), 6, 8- col crysts (from NM or acetone), mp 186.5-

trinitro-2, 4, 6, 8-tetrazananane. See 2-(4-) 187.2"; was prepd by reaction of DPT

Aceryl-1, 9-diacetoxy-4-(2-), 6, 8-trinitro-2, (1, 5-endomerhylene-3, 7-dinitro-1, 3, 5,

4, 6, 8-tetrazanonane in Vol 1, p A57-R 7-tetrazacyclogctane), acetic anhydride &
99.6% HN0 3 over 40min at 440 This compd
can also be prepd from 1, 9-dinitroxy-2,

Diacetoxy-diazapeltafe, C7H114N204, may 4, 6, 8-tetranitro-2, 4, 6, 8-tetrazanonane

be consi ' ered the parent compd for its and Na acetate in acetic acid. It is des-

dinitro denyv but is not used to prepare it: troyed by 1 hr boiling with aq NH13 (Ref 1).

1, 5.D iacetoxy-2, 4-dinitro-2, 4-diazapgntafle Other props & methods of prepn are given

or 1, 5-Dicefoxy-1, 3, 5-trimetbylele-2, 4- in Refs 2 to 7

dinitramine, CH jCOO.CH2N(NO 2) This compd gives on nitration a powerful
1 2\ expl 1, 9-Dinitroxy-2, 4, 6, 8-tetranitro-2, 4,-

3' CH2  6, 8-tetrazanonane (qv)

5 4/ Refs: 1) A.F.McKay et al, CanjRes 27B,
C11 3C00.CK 2 N(N02); mw 280.20; 465 -66(1949) & CA 43, 9073(1949) la)

N 20.007%, crysts (from acet + aic), mp 90-92' HACISR, BritP 615793(1949), pp 1-3

& 103-040 ' was obtd from a mixr of methylene- (Prepn & props) 2) R.N. Jones & G.D. Thorn

dinitramine in formalin, anhyd Na acetate & CanJRes 27B, 832, 835, 857(1949) & CA 44,

aceticanhydride warmed to 950 for 1 hr, 2848(1950)(UV absorption spectra)

drowning in ice water & neutralizing with 3) W.E. Bachmann et al, JACS 73, 2772,

NH3 . This compd could not be detonated by 277401951) & CA 46, 2084(1952)(Prepn & props)

striking with a hammer, but it burst into flame 4) W.E. Bachmann & E.L. jenner, JACS 73,

on being heated on a spatula and burned like 2774(1951) & CA 46, 2085(195 2)

cordite (Refs 1 & 2) 5) E.W. Malmberg et al, AnaiChem 25, 901(1953)

Ref: 1) E.E. Aristoff et al, CanjRes 27B, & CA 47, 12095(1953)(chromatographic props)

5 33(1949) & CA 43, 9075(1949) 2) D. Wood- 6) R.A. Marcus & C.A. *Winkler, CanjChem

cock, JCS 1949, 1635-36(1949) & CA44, 31, 602-14(195 3) & CA 47, 12219(1953)(Prepn

1411(1950) & reaction mechanism)
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7) G.F. Wright & W.J. Chute, USP 2678927 (March 1951), pp 58-59 10) E.W. Malmberg
(1954) &CA 49, 7606-07(1955)(Prepn) et al, AnaiChem 25, 901(1953) & CA 47, 12095
8) H.J. Matsuguma et al, PATR 2442(July (1953)(Chromato-graphic props) 11) H.J.
1957)(Conf) Marsuguma et al, -Behavior of Nitramide and

Linear Polynitramines as Intermediates in the
Synthesis of HMX'; PATR 2442. (July 1957)

Diacetoxytriazoheptane, C83H17 N3 04 , may (Conf, not used as a source of info)
be considered the parent compd of its tri- 12) Urbanski 3(1967), 91, 114
nitro denyv but is not used to prepare it:

I ,7-Diacetoxy-2, 4, 6-trinitro-2, 4, 6-triazaheptane; Dinitroxy-BS or 1, 7-Dinitroxy-2, 4, 6-
1, 7-Diacetoxy-l, 3, 5, 7-tetramethylene-2, trinitro-2, 4, 6-triazaheptane,

4, 6-trinitramine; or 2, 4, 6-Trinitro-2, 4, 6- 0 3 N.CH2 N(N0 2).CH 2
4riazaheptane-1, 7-diol Diacetate(Code 3

name BSX), CH3 COO.CH2 .N(N0 2 ).CH2  4 N(N0 2 )

4 N(N0 2) 0 3 N.CH 2 N(N0 2 ).CH 2 ;
7 6 mw 360.16, N 31.12%; crysts (1/1I:dioxane-

CH3 COO.CH2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 ;CCd 4 ), mp 153-54o; was prepd by nitrating
mw 354.24, N 23.73%; col plates (from CCd4 ) BSX with 99%o HN0 3 at 0, one hr at 200, and
mp 154-550, was obtd as one of the products drowning the soln in water. It was obtd also
of nitrolysis of hexamine. It can be prepd by nitrating 1-acetoxy-7-ethoxy-2, 4,6:-tri-
by treating an acetic acid soin of hexamine nitro-2, 4, 6,triazaheptane with 99%. HN0 3
with a mixt of HIN0 3 , AN & acetic anhydride ajt 00, 20mmn at 200, and drowning in water
in the cold (rather than at 750 when RDX is (Re f s 1, 2 & 3)
formed). BSX may also be prepd under the Dinitroxy-BSX is a powerful expi which
same conditions w/o the use of AN (Refs 1, is very sensitive to impact when pure(Ref 1)

2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, & 9). Other props of BSX Other props are given in Refs 4 & 5
are given in Refs 5, 10 & 11) Refs: 1) W.J. Chute et al, CanJRes 27B, 513-

BSX is an expi compd about 75% as 14(1949) & CA43, 907.4(1949) 2) K. W.
powerful as TNT and slightly less sensitive Dunning & W.I. Dunning, JCS 1950, 2925

It can be nitrated to give a dinitroxy -28 & CA 45, 6643(195 1) 3) A.D. Little,
denyv which is a very powerful & very sensi- Synthesis HE's 2nd Rept (March 195 1),
tive expl pp 58-59 4) E.W. Malmberg et al, AnalChem
Refs: 1) W.E. Bachmann, -Studies on the 25, 901(1953) &r CA 47, 12095(1953)
Preparation and Properties of RDX,; OSRD (Chromato-graphic props) 5) R. -Reed, jr,
820(Aug 1942)(Structure of HMX & BSX JACS 78, 801(1956) & CA 50, 12864(1956)
2) W.E. Bachmann, "Studies on RDX(B)
and Related Compounds-, OSRD 5186(June 1945)
p 156 3) Anon, Summary Technical Report 1, 9-Diacetoxy-1, 3, 5-trimethylene.2, 4-

of Division 8, NDRC, -The Preparation and dinitramine. See under Diacetoxy-diazapentane
Testing of Explosives- Vol 1(1946), pp 8,& 153
4) W.J. Chute et al, CanjRes 27B, 511, 5 14-15
(1949) & CA 43, 9074(1949) 5) R.N. Jones Diacetylaminopkentetrol, C10 H 1 1N0 6 , may
& G.D. Thorn, CanJRes 27B, 832, 834(1949) be considered the parent compd of its mmo-
& CA 44, 2848(1950)(UV spectra) nitro denyv but is not used to prepare it:
6) W.E. Bachmann & J.C. Sheehan, JACS 71, Diacetylnitroaminophentetrol or 3-Amino-
1842-45(1949) & CA 43, 8137(1949) 6-nitro-1, 2, 4, 5-benzenetetrol Diacetyl
7) K.W. Dunning, JCS 1950, 2925-32 & CA 45, Deriy, (CH 3 CO.O)2 C6 (OH) 2 NH 2 (N0 2 );
6644(195 1) 8) W.E. Bachmann et al, JACS mw 286.20, N 9.79%o; lt yel ndls (from alc),
73, 2772(195 1) & CA 46, 2084(1952) mp darkens at 208-100 & deflgr at 2140;
9) A.D. Little, Synthesis HE's 2nd Rept was prepd by treating nitraminophentetrol
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with water & acetic anyydride Diacetyl enedicarbonic Acid or Hexadiyne-

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) G. Heller et dioic Acid(called Hexadiindisiure; Butadiin-

al, JPraktChem 129, 252-53(1931) & CA 25, dicarbonsgure or Diacetylen-dicarbons~iure

2129(1931) in Ger), ROOC.c C.C:C.COOH; mw 138.08,
0 46.35%; rhombic tablets (from eth + petr
eth) with 1H2 0, mp darkened at 1000, ex-

Diacetylaminophenol, C 1 0 HllNO3 , may be ploded at 1770, changed in light to purple

considered as the parent compd of its mass; was prepd by oxidation of the Cu

tetranitro deriv but is not used to prepare it: compd of propiolic acid with alkaline

X.Tetranitrodiacetylaminophenol, (0 2 N)4. ferricyanide (Refs 1 & 3)

C6 (OH).N(OC.CH 3) 2 ; mw 373.56, N 18.85%; Dunitz & Robertson (Refs 2 & 4) prepd

col short ndls (from benz or petr ech), mp the compd after the method of Baeyer (Ref

147-47.5'; was obtd when benzene-free 3) and obtd the Dihydrate, It yel monoclinic

pentanitroaniline was boiled with acetic ndls (from w or aq eth.& petr eth), mp darkened

anhydride & two drops of H2 SO 4 ,followed at 95-1000, decompd on further heating w/o

by cooling, removing the excess anhydride, expln. The crysts became purple on exposure

and mixing with snow (Refs 1 & 2) to light and almost black on exposure to X-rays

Refs: Beil 12, [429] 2) B. Flirscheim (Refs 2 & 4)

& E.L. Holmes, JChemSoc 1928, 3045-46 Other props are given in Beil (Ref 2)

& CA 23, 823(1929) Refs: 1) Beil 2, 809-10 2) Beil 2, 120131
3) A. Baeyer, Ber 18, 676, 2270(1885)

4) J.D. Dunitz & J.M. Robertson, JChemSoc

Diacetylene or Butadiyne (called Diacetylen 1947, 1146, 1153

or Butadiin in Ger), HC: C.C: CH; mw 50.06;

gas at RT having a pronounced odor, forms

lfts on cooling with liq air, fr p -360" bp 100 Diacetylenic Dihydroperoxides. Organic

at 760mm press, d 0,7364 at 00, nD 1.4386 peroxides which contain two acetylenic

at 0.89; can be prepd by the action of groups in conjugation with two hydroperoxy

cupric chloride soln on cuprous acetylide, groups in the same molecule had not been

2ollowed by treatment of the Cu diacety- previously prepd. Milas & Mageli synthe-

lidethus formed with dil HC1; and by action sized four of these peroxides and detd some

of excess alcoholic KOH at 150-600 on of their props, including IR spectra. These

butadiene tetrabromide; and by other me- compds are relatively stable at RT, but they

thods (Refs 1 & 2) explode on heating with great violence.

The critical pressure of expln of They are sensitive to initiation by shock

Diacetylene is 30-33mm; the critical concn and, when detonated by a blasting cap,

(by vol %) of it in mixts at 700mm with explode with tremendous brisance:

other gases is 22-25% with N, 37% with 7, 71 -Dicyclohexyl-7, 7'-butadiene-6,

NH 3 , 16.5-17% with acetylene, 39% with 61 -dihydroperoxide,

natural gas, 35% with C02, 30% with CO, HOO OOH

and 30% with H(Ref 4)

It readily yields expl metallic derivs, C 6 10 C C-C C C6H10;

such as Silver salts, Ag 2 C 4 , citron-yel ppt, 7 8 8' 7

very expl; and AgC4H+AgNO 3 , citron-yel mw 27834, 0 22,99%, col ndls (from ben-

ppt, explodes by friction; and with iodine zene + pentane), mp 96,97' dec; was prepd

in KI it forms the very expl compd Diiodo- by reacting in the cold (0) H2 0 2 , H2 SO4 ,

diacetylene (qv)(Ref 1). See also Ref 3 benzene & anhydrous ether, addin&7, 7'-

Refs: 1) Beil 1, 266, [245] & 110561 dicyclohexyl-7,71 -butadiyndiol-6,6 (mp 173 )

2) Thorpe 3(1939), 571 3) Sax(19 6 3), 665 and allowing the temp to rise to 250

4) R.Ya. Mushii et al, KhimProm 1963 (2),

109-11 & CA 59, 7309(1963) 3, 8-Dimetbyl-4, 6-decadiyn-3, 8-dihydro-

peroxide,
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CH 3  3  It has found use as a nitrating agent.
A. Pictet used it to prep Tetranitroacetyl-

H 5 C 2 C C---- C CC-C- C2H5 diphenylamine (See Vol 1, p A58)
-3 4 6- 7 1 r- Its Ag salt, called Diargentic Aceto-

OOH OOH ; nitrate, (AgO) 2 N(OH)(OOC.CH 3 ), col crysts,

mw 226.26, 0 28.29%; col crysts, mp 44-45.50 explodes about 1720, was prepd by dissolv-

was obtd by adding to the above mixt (at5-10) ing AgNO 3 in glacial AcOH

3, 8-dimethyl-4, 6-decadiyn-3, 8-diol (mp Refs: 1) Beil 2, 271, [1751 & 1382}

73-76?) in a single portion and allowing the 2) G. Bacharach & W. Breckstone, Ber 64B,

temp to rise to 250 during lhr while stirring. 2136(1931) & CA 26, 110(1932) 3) Sidg-

The yel oil crystd after standing 2-3 days at 40 wick, OrgChem of N(1937), 12 4) B. Reich-

.2, 7.Dimetbyl-3, 5-octadiyn-2, 7-dihydro- ert & W. Turkewitsch, ArchPharm 276, 397

peroxide, (1938) & CA 33, 1336(1939)(Reactions of

CH 3  CH 3  diacetylorthonitric acid) 5) A.S. Naumova,

I I ZhurObshKhim 19, 1228(1949) & CA 44,

H3C.C---C - C -- C-C.CH3  2359(1950)(Elec conductivity & viscosity

I I of the system acetic acid-nitric acid)

OOH OOH.; mw 198.21,

032.29%; crysts (from w + alc), mp 95-96.5.;
was prepd by adding in small portions Diacetyl Peroxide or Acetyl Peroxide (called

2, 7-dimethyl-3, 5-octadiyn-2, 7-diol (mp 131?) Diacetylperoxyd or Acetylperoxyd in Ger),

to a cold (0?) soln of H2 0 2 & H2 SO 4  CH3 CO.O.0.COCH 3 ; mw 118.09, 0 54.20%;

col ndls (from ether), mp 30', bp 63 at 21mm,

2, 4-Hexadiyn-1, 6-dihydroperoxide, flash p (OC) 113'F; explodes on further heat-
H H ing & on shock; sol in alc & eth; sl sol in

H C- 
w; can be prepd by action of acetic anhy-

C- C--..C- C -cC--CH dride or acetyl chloride on Na 20 2 , BaO2 or
I I H20 2 in ethereal soln. A relatively safe

OOH OOH; mw 142.11, procedure for its prepn is given by Shanley

O 45.04%; gum, diffc to purify; was obtd by (Ref 8). Its toxicity, fire hazard, expln

adding 2, 4-hexadiyndiol-1, 6 (mp 112-13?) hazard & shipping regulations are discussed

in small portions to a cold (0?) well-stirred ha &es rui ar dsue
mix o H02& 2 S 4 . Atemtsto purify in Refs 14, 15 &17

mixt of H2 02 & H2 S04. Attempts tDiacetyl peroxide is an extremely sensi-
the viscous oily product failed because of tive & powerfulcompd, exploding even in

its instability storage at RT. Kuhn (Ref 6) and Shanley

Ref. N.A. Milas & 0.J. Mageli, JACS 75 (Ref 7) warn about the danger involved

5970-71(1953) & CA49, 8090(1955) during its prepn and report a shattering

expln of a small sample. Dr M. Szwarc

Diacetyl-orthonitric Acid (called Diacetyl- (Ref 16) reports that rigorous removal of

ortho-salpetersgure in Ger), (CH 3COO) 2 N(OH) 3 ; traces of acid stabilizes acetyl peroxide

mi, 183.12, N 7.65%; col liq, bp 45' at 15mm, and reduces the danger of expln

d 1,189 at 230, 23 1,37542; formed by the Solid acetyl peroxide is not accepted

action of concd HNO 3 on acetic anhydride or for shipping but its 25% soln in dimethyl

by the action of acetic acid on fuming HNO 3 . phthlate, the commercial product which

It is decompd by water into acetic & nitric serves as an oxidizer, is acceptable for

acids shipment by commercial carriers (Refs 14,Diacetyl-orthonitric acid reacts with 1 7
acetic anhydride to form tetranitromethane, 15fs 1)Refs: 1) Beil 2, 170,(78), [1741 & t3801

[C(N0 2 )4 or (N0 2 ) 3C.O.NOI; and with acet- la) Pepin Lehalleur(1935), 137 2) 0.J.

anilide to give mainly o-nitroacetanilide, Walker & G.L.E. Wild, JCS 1937, 1132-36

O 2 NC6 H4NHCOCH 3 & CA 31, 8508-09(1937)(Thermal & photo-
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chem decompn of acetyl peroxide) Details of the methods of prepn are given
3) L.F. Fieser & A.E. Oxford, JACS 64, in the Ref
2060-65(1942)(Prepn of diacetyl peroxide Ref: E.A. Bried & G.F. Hennion, JACS 59,
and the alkylation of para quinones) 1310-11(1937)

4) M.S. Kharasch et al, JACS 65, 15-17(1943) Dialkyliminotetrazoles (Dimethyliminotetra-
& CA 37, 1385(1943)(Decompn of acetyl zoles). A new class of tetrazole derivs
peroxide in aliphatic acids) 5) M.S. has been reported of which the following
Kharasch et al, JOC 10, 386-93(1945) & CA are examples:
40, 1783(1946)(Decompn of acetyl peroxide 1, 3-Dimethyl-5-iminotetrazole,

and other peroxides in aliphatic acids & NH.CH3  N.CH3

substituted aliphatic esters) 6) L.P. Kuhn, I
C & EN 26, 3197(1948) & CA 43, 405(1949) C/C
(Expln of acetyl peroxide) 7) E.S. Shanley,
C & EN 27, 175(1949) & CA 43, 3199(1949) N N N NH
(Warning as to expln hazard of acetyl per- 4

oxide with recommended precautions) H3 C.N-N H3C.-N - N
8) E.S. Shanley, JACS 72, 1419(1950)(Safe mw 113.13, N 61.91%; hygr crysts (from benz,
method for isolation of acetyl peroxide) and methylene chloride-petr eth), mp 41-430,
9) M.S. Kharasch et al, JOC 16, 533, 905 bp 880 at lmm; was obtd by dissolving the
(1951) & CA46, 1484-85(1952)(Expln of hydrochloride (mp 202-05') deriv in boiling
acetyl peroxide, and its decompn in alco- methanol and a soln of methanol in 97% NaOH,
hols) 10) Kirk & Othmer 10(1953), 73 evaporating to dryness and extracting the
11) A.Krug & J. Sixt, GerP 764109(1954) residue with chlf. Also prepd were the
& CA 50, 12100(1956)(Prepn) 12) Tobol- Picrate, CgH1 0 N80 7 , crysts (from alc),

sky & Mesrobian(1954), 39-40, 169 & 179 mp 186-870; Hydrobromide, C 3H8 N5 Br, crysts
13) C. Luner & M. Szwarc, JChemPhys 23, (from 98% isopropyl aic), mp decompd 188.5-890;
1978-79(1955) & CA 50, 2302:-031956)(Photo- and Nitrate, C 3 H8 N6 0 3 , crysts (from alc), mp
sensitized decompn of acetyl peroxide) 153.5-54.5 0 (Refs 1 & 2)
14) CondChemDict(1956), 13 15) Sax(1957), 1, 4-Dimethyl-5-iminotetrazole, crysts (from
240 16) Anon, C & EN 38, 47(1960)(Danger benz), mp 108.5-09.5'; was obtd by satur-
in handling acetyl peroxide) 17) CondChem ating with anhyd K carbonate the aq filtrate
Dict(1961), 13 18) E.G.E. Hawkins; from the HC1 salt resulting from the methyl-
-Organic Peroxides', Van Nostrand, Prince- ation of 1-methyl-5-aminotetrazole. Also

ton NJ(1961), 300ff prepd were its Picrate, fine ndls (from 95%

alc), mp 211.5-12.50 dec; Hydrochloride, long
thin ndls (from 90% isopropyl alc), mp 242-440

Dialkylacetylenes. A convenient method for dec; and Hydrobromide, crysts (from abs alc),
the prepn of dialkylacetylenes, RC'CR, is mp dec 190-910 (Ref 2)
described in which the process involves inter- Refs: Beil-not found 2) J.H. Bryden et al,
action of sodium acetylide, sodamide & JACS 75, 4863(1953) & CA 49, 6242(1955) -
alkyl halides in liq ammonia. Intermediate 3) R.A. Henry et al, JACS 76, 2894-8(1954)
products are not isolated, thereby saving sub- & CA 49, 10274(1955)
stantial time as compared with older methods.
The following pure compds were prepd;
Compound Cbp mm d at 250 n25 Dialkylphthalate s, Determination in NG

Cm n mPropellants. A boiling soln of 20% NaOH

Diethylacetylene 74.5 600 0.7263 1.4112 does not saponify dialkyl-phthalates; they
Dipropylacetylene 116.7 498 0.7474 1.4225 can be recovered with a loss of only 3-4%
Dibutylacetylene 106.3 80 0.7673 1.4311 by extraction with ether, and this loss can
Diamylacetylene 110 23 0.7816 1.4374 be corrected for experimentally. However,
Ethylbutylacetylene 118.5 498 0.7501 1.4230 a warm alc soln of NaOH saponifies dialkyl-
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phthalates completely. These facts form the Diallyldiamino- diphenyl in Ger),
basis for an analysis of proplnts contg CH2 :CH.CH2 .HNC 6 H4 -C6 H4 .NH.CH 2 CH:CH2 ;
dibutyl- or diamyl-phthalates, centralite mw 264.36, N 10.60%; may be considered
& possibly phthalide the parent compd of its nirroderivs but is
Procedure: Extract a sample of proplnt with pot used to prep them
ether and weigh the NC residue. Treat an- H, N1-DiallyI-3, 5, 31, 5t-tetfarntrobenzidine,
other sample with 20% aq NaOH soln and C3 H5 .HNC 6 H2 (N0 2 ) 2-C6 H 2(N0 2 ) 2NH.C 3 H5 ;
extract with ether. Save the aq layer (1), mw 444.36, N 18.91%; orn-red ndls (from
which contains any Na hydroxymerhylbenzoate, phenol or salicylic acid methyl ester), mp
(2). Dry the ether extract, which 2050 (dec); was prepd by heating at 100'
contains pnthalates & centralites, in a sealed tube 3, 5, 31, 51-tetranitro-
andf weigh the residue. Treat this mixed 4, 41-dimethoxy (or diethoxy) -diphenyl
residue with hot alc NaOH to saponify the *with allylamine in alcohol (Refs 1 & 3)
phthalates. Add water to dissolve Na: N, N-DiallyI.N, N', 3, 5, 3 ', 5 '.hexanitro-
phthalate. 'Extract centralite from the liq benzidine,
in the usual manner and weigh. Determine [CcSH2(N 2 )2.N(N0 2 ).CH2 .CH:CH21 2 ;
,phthalate by difference. Acidify (1) with mw 534.35, N 20.97%; nearly col crysts,
50%. H 2 S0 4 and heat to reconvert (2) to mp dec ca 1001; was obtd by treatment of
phrhalide. Extract the phthalide with the tetranitro denyi with concd HNO3ether. Determine NG present by difference (Refs 2 & 3)
Ref: M. Tonegutti & E. Brandima rte, Refs: 1) Beil 13, [109] 2) Beil 13, [110]
AnnChimA ppliata 29, 485-89(1939) & CA 3) G..van Romburgh, Rec 41, 43(1922) &
34, 5662(1940) CA 16, 1238(1922)

NI, N44 -Di alkyl-triethylene-tetranitramines. DiallIyletlier or Allyl Ether (called Diallyl-
These are compds of the general formula 9rher in Ger),
R-N(N0 2)-CH 2 .CH2-N(N0 2 )-CH 2 .CH2 -N(N0 2)- CH2:CH.CH2 .0.CH2 .CH:CH2 ; mw 98.14,
CH2 .CH2 -N(N0 2) -R. They were patented 0 16.30%; col liq, bp 94-30, d 0.805, yap

by Blomquisr and Fiedorek (Ref 3) for use d 3.38, nD 1.4163 at 200; can be prepd from
in propellants as explosive, practically the reaction of allyl iodide & Na alloxide,
non- volatile, plastic izers for NC. The dialkyl- or from allyl iodide & mercuric oxide
tri ethylen etetrani tram ine s are obtained, to- (Refs 1 & 3). Diallylether is also obtd,
gether with compds of general formula R- along with other products, by hydrolysis
N(NO 2)-CH 2-N=N(:O)-O-CH 2 -CH2 -N(NO 2 )- of allyl chloride in a glass-packed tube
CH2 .CH2 .N(N0 2) -R, when N-alkylethylene- (Ref 4). Niederi et al ( Ref 2) reported that
dinitramines are treated with ethylene di- diallylether reacted with m-cresol, in the
bromide as described by Franchimont & presence of a small quantity of H2 SO4 ,
Kiobbie (Ref 2) with explosive violence

As an example of such tetranitramines Refs: Beil 1', 4381 [477] & 118831
may be cited N 7N4-dimerhyl-triethylene- 2) J.B. Niederl et al, JACS 53, 3393-94

tetrnitrmine(qv)(1931) 3) Thorpe 1(1937), 258Refs: 1) Beil 4, 572-73 2) A.P. Franchi- 4) Kirk & Othmer 7(195 1), 751 5) Sax
mont & E.A. Kiobbie, Rec 7, 346-47(1888) (1957), 256 (Allyl Ether) 6) CondChemDict
3) A.T. Blomquisr & F.T. Fiedorek, USP 2, (1961)-nor found
481, 283(1949) & CA 44, 4925(1950) Dial lyipentaerythritol Ether. See Bis(allyl-

oxymethyl)-propanediol in Vol 2, p B128-L,

Dialylbezidie ad Deivatveswhere this compd is called erroneously
Diallylbenzdine andV Diatjivesn Di ally lpenaerythri tol. The Dinitrate of

Dialylbnziine r 4 41 Dialyliamno-this Ether was suggested as a possible
biphenyl (called Diallylbenzidin .or 4, 4.1- gelatinizer for NC
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Diallylphosphite, (CH 2 :CH.CH 2 0) 2 P.OH; According to Kirk & Othmer (Ref 2),

mw 162.05, 0 29.62%; yel oil, bp 58-62o diallyl-o-phthalate may find use as a pos-
at 0.5mm & 980 at 2mm, d 1.0793 at 200, sible replacement for styrene in laminating
nr L4430 at 200; can be prepd by reaction & potting applications. We suggest its use

of allyl alcohol & PC13 in the presence of as a possible gelatinizer for N-C
a tertiary amine (Refs 2, 4, 5, 6 & 8). Re/s: 1) Beil-not found 2) Kirk & Othmer

The product when carefully distilled in 13(1954), 175 3) L. Medard & M. Thomas,
CO 2 usually exploded (Ref 5). A prepn MP 37, 132 & 138(1955) 4) P. Tavernier

from dimethyl phosphite, allyl alcohol & & M. Lamouroux, MP 13, 202 & 206(1955)
Na heated for 12hrs on a water bath is also 5) Faith, Keyes & Clark(1957), 310
reported (Ref 9) 6) Sax(1957), 540 7) CondChemDict

Its nuclear magnetic resonance spectra (1961), 348
were detd by Marvel (Ref 10). Also reactions

are reported by Steinberg (Ref 3), and its Dialysis, Electrolysis and Electrodioalysis.
addn to unsaturated compds by Pudovik & Dialysis may be described as the fractional
Khlyupina (Ref 7) diffusion of solids from one side of a semi-

Craig & Hester (Ref 2) found that permeable membrane to the other side under

diallylphosphite dissolved in acetone and a concentration gradient

diluted with water to a 1% soln has fungi- Electrolysis is the process of local or

cidal props spatial separation of the ions of an electro-

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) W.E. Craig lyte and the transfer of their respective

W.F. Hester, USP 2405958(1950) & CA 44, charges, ie the decompn of a compd by an

3202-03(1950) 3) G.M. Steinberg, JOC 15, elec current

637-47(1950) & CA 44, 9339(1950) Electrodialysis is the combined process of

4) G. Kamal °& E.I. Shugurova, Doklady 72, dialysis & electrolysis usifig semipermeable

3014(1950) & CA 45, 542(1951) 5) E.l. membranes to confine the soln under treatment

Shugurova & G. Kamal, ZhurObshKhim 21, Dialysis is used for separating colloids

658-62(1951) & CA 45, 8970(1951); from non-colloids. Electrodialysis is used

JGenChem(Rus) 21, 727-30(1951)(English for complete removal of small amts of electro-

translation) & CA 46, 10099(1952) lytes, usually on a lab scale

6) G.E. Walter et al, USP 2574516(1951) Refs: 1) P.H. Prausnitz & J. Reitst6tter,

& CA 4 6 ,9580(1952) 7) A.N. Pudovik & 'Elektrophorese, Elektro-osmose, Elektro-

N.I. Khlyupina, ZhurObshKhim 26, 1672-77 dialyse in FlUssigkeiten", Steinkopf, Dresden

(1956) & CA 51, 3439(1957); JGenChem(Rus) und Leipzig (1931) 2) A. Weissberger,

26, 1877-80(1956)(English translation) & -Physical Methods of Organic Chemistry-,

CA 51, 14583(1957) 8) J. Kennedy, Bri.tP Interscience, NY, Vol 3(1950), pp 313-61

778077(1957) & CA 51, 17980(1957) (R.E. Stauffer, -Dialysis and Electrodi-

9) G.L. Quesnel & R. Marque, FtP alysis") 3) Kirk & Othmer, 5(1950), pp

1162199(1958) & CA 55, 1533(1961) 1-26 (F.K. Daniel & P Stamberger, **Di-
10) G Marvel, CR 248, 3699(1959) & CA alysis and Electrodialysis") 4) Perry

54, 4158-59(1960) (1963), Sect 17-42ff ( -Dialysis and Elec-

trodialysis ")

Diallyl-o-phthalate, C6 H4(CO2CH2CH:CH 2)2; Diameters, Limiting (of Explosives).
mw 246.25, 0 25.,99%; syrupy liq, bp 1830 at According to Bobolev (Ref), the min dia-

15mm, d 1.118 at 200, nU) 1.5189 at 250, meters of expl charges are largely detd by

Qcomb at C v 1663.5 kcal/mol, Qform at Cv the temp of detonation. The following min
132.2 kcal/mol; miscible with alc & eth; diameters of various expls are reported:
insol in w (Refs 3 & 4) are manufd by ester- TNT (of 0.05-0°01mm grain size) 5.4mm
izing phthalic anhydride with allyl alcohol PA 2.28mm
in the presence of H2 SO 4 (Ref 3) K picrate 6mmPb picrate 1.5mm
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PETN (of 0.25mm grain size) 2.2mm N-propionyl.N' -butanoyl-3-nitraza-1, 5-pen-

(of smaller than 0.25mm grain size) tanediamine
0.R6mm Compds of the general structure

NG (of particles smaller than 0.4mm grain RC(O)N(NO 2 )A.CH 2 .C(NO 2 ) 2CH 2.A:
size) <2mm N(N0 2).C(O)R where R is alkyl and A is

Ref: V.L. B3obolev, DokladyAkadNauk 57, alkalene, were also patented by Frankel
.789-92(1947) & CA 46, 4797(1952) & Klager (Ref 4) for use as HE chges or

proplnt additives. These nitramides are
prepd by heating the appropriate dinitrodi-

Diamide Powder No 1. A safety expl, amines with acyl anhydrides and treating the
based on nitrates, manufd in England product with HNO 3 . Thus, the following N-
during 1899 and then replaced by Aphosite nitro nitramides were prepd & cited:
(See Vol 1; p A273-R) N, N -dinitro-N, N -dipropionyl-4, 4-di-
Ref: Daniel(1902), 204 nitro-l, 7-heptanediamine;

N, Nl-dinitro-N, NY-dipropionyl-5, 5-di.
nitro-1, 9-nonanediamine; and

Diamides. These compds are the dibasic N, N -dinitro-N, N' -dihexanoyi-6, 6-dinitro-1,
acid derivs of ammonia or amines, and con- 11-undecanediamine
tain two -CONH 2 groups. Numerous combi- Refs: 1)Sidgewick, OrgChem of N(1937),
nations of diacids, diamines, and amino p 148ff 2) Kirk & Othmer 10(1953), 916ff
acids have been interacted. Copolymers 3) M.B. Frankel & K. Klager, USP 2967198
contg various proportions of two or more (1961) & CA 55, 7842(1961) 4) M.B. Frankel
diacids have been prepd (Ref 2). The & K. Klager, USP 2967199(1961) & CA 55,
diamide of carbonic acid is called urea, 7843(1961) 5) Kirk & Othmer 2, 2nd ed
H2NCONH 2 . It is a product of animal meta- (1963), 69ff
bolism and is prepd industrially by reaction
of CO 2 with excess NH 3 at high temp, or by

an older rmethod involving the hydrolysis Diamidides. These are compds having the
of cyanamide (Ref 5) structure N-C-N-C-N, such as NR:CPh.NR

Frankel & Klager (Ref 3) patented the CPh:NR" and NRR .CPh:N.CPh:NR , prepd

use of Polynitrodiamides of the general struc- from the appropriate imidochloride & amidine.
ture The derivs of triazapentadiene & tetra-

RC(O)NHCH 2 [A.N(NO 2 )]nCH 2 A! .NHC(O)R' azaheptatriene were prepd by Cooper et al
(where R & RI are alkyl radicals (Ref 1). A systematic study showed that
A & A' are alkylene radicals, and the diamidides NRR .CPh:N.CPh:NR" yield
n is 1-4) normal salts, but di- and tri-amidides derived
as suitable main expl chges in shells, miss- from NR:CPh.NR' .CPh:NRf! are readily
iles & blasting devices, or as 0 donators decompd by acids (HX) to NHR.CPh:NR &
& modifiers for proplnt fuels. These nitro- X.CPh:NR". The bond structures of the
diamides are prepd by condensing the appro- diamidides are discussed in the light of
priate polynitrodiamines, derived from ni- their UV absorption structure (Ref 1)
traza diisocyanates & strong mineral acids, Peak (Ref 2) prepd conjugated diamid-
with acid anhydrides. Tne polynitrodiamides ides of the type NH 2 .CAr:N.CAr':NH in
prepd & cited are as follows: which the N atoms carry no aryl or alkyl
N, N'-diacetyl-3,6-dinidraza-l , 8-octanedi- substituents. A number of such diamidides
amine, mp 178-800; were prepd and isolated as fairly stable
N, N'-diacetyl-3-nitraza-, 5-pentanedi- hydrated hydrochlorides
amine, mp 197-98; Refs: 1) F.C. Cooper et al, JCS 1951, 391-
N, N'-dihexanoyl-4-nitraza-l, 7-heptanediamine 404 & CA 46, 1985(1952) 2) D.A. Peak,
N, N' .dipentanoyl-4, 7-dinitraza-1, lO-decane- 4C A 5, 15&C47 2 )3e
diamine; and JCS 1952, 215-26 & CA 47, 2134(19)3)
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Diamin. Ger designation for Ethylene Di- Diamino-l-alkenes. Doss & Bost (Ref 1)
nitrate (EDD) describe the prepn of 1, 2-bis(dimethyl-

amino) ethylene (bp 38-40' at 15mm & n.
14648), its hydrogenation in a Parr bomb

Diamines. Aliphatic diamines may be re- at 401b/sq inch to the ethane (nD 1.4170)
garded as derived from hydrocarbons by re- and the use of the ethane deriv as a com-
placement of two H atoms by two amino p~nent of hypergolic & fast-burning rocket
(-NH 2) groups. The most important ali- fuels
phatic diamines are the ao-diamines of the Mahan (Ref 2) also prepd 1, 2-diamino-

normal hydrocarbons, NH 2 .[CH 2]n.NH 2 , some 1-alkene derivs and tested their rocket fuel
of which are produced by putrefaction of props of hypergolicity & ignition delay.
animal matter. They are also prepd by The product N, N, N-, N -tetramethyl.
a) heating alkylene dibromides with alc 1, 2-diaminoethylene was found to have an
ammonia at 1000 b) reduction of dicyan- ignition delay of 3.6 millisec at 75cF with
ides, dioximes, and dihydrazones of dialde- white, fuming HNO3 as compared to 6.9
hydes or diketones, or dinitroparaffins millisec for N, N, NI, N-1-tetramethyl-1,
c) from dicarboxylic acids thru Hofmann 2-propanediamine, the best of many hyper-
or Curtius degradations and d) hydro- gols similarly tested. Also preDd and tested
lysis of alkylene-diphthalimides. Cyclic are the hypergols N, N, N t, N t-tetraethyl.1,
diamines are produced by distilling the 2-diaminoethylene and N, N1 -dimethyl-
dihydrochlorides of aliphatic diamines, the N, N -diethyl-1,2-diaminoethylene
nature of the product depending upon the Refs: 1) R.C. Doss & H.W. Bost, USP 2881217
number of C atoms separating the amino (1959) & CA 53, 19886(1959) 2) J.E. Mahan,
groups (Ref 1) USP 2941005(1960) & CA 54, 17890(1960)

Aromatic diamines are usually prepd
either by reduction of dinitro- or nitramino-
compds or by reduction of aminoazo-compds. 5, 7-Diamino-3-amyl (or 3-pentyl)-s-triazolo-
The o-diamines, unlike the m- & p-diamines, [4, 3-o]-s-triazine,
readily form cyclic compds (Ref 1)

Senkus (Ref 2) patented the prepn of /". \
Nitro-Diamines of the structure N= C C- NH 2

R1 H NO2  H R1  I
I II N

R2_C-N-CH2 -C-CH 2 -N-C_-R 2  I
I C-N N

RI  R R1

where R may be aryl, alkyl, H, or X(halogen); C4H9 .CH 2  C-NH2mw 221.27, N 44.32%; plates, mp 315-160
R2 may be H, CH2 OH, or alkyl; and dec; was prepd by refluxing 5, 7-diamino-
R2 may be aryl, H, aralkyl, al yl, or CH2 OH 3-amyl-s-triazolo-[4, 3-a]-s-triazine.HNO 3
by tredting nitroglycols with primary amines. with dicyandiamide in H2 0 for 4hrs (Refs
These compds were unobtainable by inter-
action of nitro alkanes & methylol aminesRef s: 1) Thorpe 10937), 314(Aliphatic); This compd and other 3-substitutedRe/s 1) Throrpe 1(137) S iph cm derivs, similarly prepd, are claimed to be
315 (Aromatic) 2) Sidgewick, OrgChemof plastics
of N(1937), 43 (Aliphatic); 79 (aromaiic)
3) Kirk & Othmer 13(1954), 185 (Reactions dyes & pharmaceuticals
with succinic acid & succinic anhydride); Rels: 1) Beil-not found 2) D.W. Kaiser,

withsucini acd &succnicanhdrie);USP 2473797(1949); CA 43, 7975(1949) &
827 (Aromatic as solv for polyacrylonitride) CA 44,78382(1950);3)AD43, Kaiser9e9)al

CA 44, 8382(1950) 3) DW. Kaiser et al,
JOC 18, 1610(1953) & CA 48, 13687(1954)
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DIAMINOANISOLE AND DERIVATIVES 46, 639(1927) & CA 22, 230(1928)
Diaminoanisole or Methoxyphenyienediamine 4) C.F.H. Allen & K.C. Kennard, USP
(called Diamino-phenol-methyliither or Di- 2776211(1957) & CA 51, 4187(1957)
amino-anisol in Ger), (H2 N) 2 C6 " 3 .O.CH3 ; .5) KodakSocAnon, BelgP 553885(1957)&
mw 138.17, N 20.28%. Three isomers are CA 54,134(1960)
described in Beil, sometimes as the HC1
salt: 2, 3-Diamino-anisole, C7 H1 0 N 20 + Trinitrodiaminoanisole, C7 H7 N5O 7 , not found
2HCI, crysts (from alc + eth), mp ca 2500. in Beil or in CA thru 1961
to gn liq (Ref 1); 2, 4-Diamino-anisole,
ndls (from eth), mp 67-68? (Ref 2);

C7H10N20 + 2HCI, crysts, sol in aic + eth DIAMINOANTHRAQUINONE AND DERIVATIVES
(Ref 3); and 3, 3-Diamino-anisole, C7 H1 0'N2 0 Diaminoanthraquinone (called Diamino-anthra-
+ 2HCI, crysts, mp dec ca 2200; its addn chinon in Ger),J12 N.C 6 4 3(CO) 2C 6 H3 .NH 2 or
compd with 1, 3, 5-TNB, C7 H1 0 N2 0 + C6 " 4 (GO)2 C6 H 2(NH 2 ) 2 ; mw 23&~24, N 11.76%.
C6 H3 N3 06 , dk red-bn ndls, mp 1300 (Ref 4) Ten isomers are described in Beil
Refs: 1) Beil 13, [308] 2) Beil 13, (204) Ref. Beil 14, 197, 203, 212, 215, 216, (459,
& [308] 3) Beil 13, [3151. 4) Beil 13, 461, 467, 470, 471, 473) & [112, 113, 116,
567 & (211) 119, 120]

Mononitrodiaminoani sole, (H2N) 2C6H2(N0 2). Dinitrodiaminoanthraqui none, H2N.C6H-2(NO2)
O.CH 3 ; mw 183.17, N 22.947%. Three isomers (CO) 2 C6fU2 (N0 2 ).NH 2 ; mw 328.24, N 17.07%.
are found in Beil: 5-Nitro-2, 3-deriy, dk- The following isomers are found in Beil:
red ndls (from w), mp 131.320 (Ref 1); 2, 6-Dinitro-1, 5-dianninoanthraquinone, red
x-Nitro-2, 4-deriy, yel ndls (from w), mp flakes; si sol in pyridine with a red color
1620 (Ref 2); and 6-INitro-3, 4-deriy, dk-red (Ref 1)

ndls (from w), mp 1840 (Ref 3) 4, 8-Dinitro-1, 5-diaminoanthraquinone, dk-red
Refs: 1) Beil 13, (204) 2) Beil 13, (206) pltlts (from Nitrobenz)., mp above 33Q0' diffc
3) Beil 13, [3171 sol in all solvs (Ref 2)

4, 5-Dinitro-1, 8-diaminoanthraquinone, yel
Dinitrodiaminoani sole, (H 2 N) 2 C6 H(N0 2) 2.OCH3 ; crysts, mp above 3000; sI sol in hot NB or
mw 228617, N 24.56%. Two isomers are de- pyridine; v si sol in AcOH; insol in w, alc
scribed in the literature: or eth (Ref 3)
3, 5-Dinitro-2, 4-diaminoanisole, red-violet 1, 5-Dinitro-2, 6-diaminoanthraquinone, bn
crysts (from alc or Nitrobenz), mp 250-55' crysts (from NB), mp above 3000 (Ref 4)
& 260-610; sol in alc or Nitrobenz; diffc sol Other props &c methods of prepn of the
in aic or AcOH; was prepd by heating on a dinitro derivs are given in the Refs
water bath 2, 3, 5 -trinitro-4-aminoani sole Refs: 1) Beil 14, 210, (470) 2) Beil 14,
with alcoholic NH 3 and by other methods 210, (470) & [1191 3) Beil 14, 215
(Refs 1, 3, 4 & 5) 4 el1,(73
3, 5-Dinitro-2, 6-diarninoanisole, gm-red ndls 4)Bi1,(73
(from ethyl acet), mp 2370; diffc sol in most Dinitrodi nitraminoanthraqui none,
org solvs; was prepd, as above, using the o 2 Nj-IN.C6H 2 (N0 2)(CO) 2 C6 H 2(N0 2 ).NH.N0 2 ;
3, 4, 6-trinitro denyv (Ref 2) mw 418424, N 20.10%;

The expl props of these dinitro derivs 4,8-Dinitro-1, 5-dinitraminoanthraquinole,
were not detd. The 2, 4-denyv was found by cryst yel powder, mp explodes ca 1340; sl
Allen & Kennard (Ref 4) to be an effective sol in concd H2 SO 4 giving a red color; in-
antifoggant in photographic Ag halide emul- sol in w; can be prepd by treating 1, 5-
sions. This use is also the subject of a dinitramino-anthraquinone with HNO 3 at0'
Belgian patent (Ref 5)It irm&soethralsrelo
Refs: 1) Beil 13, 552, (206) & [311] Itsl diRomo &1 oeohe)ataeas
2) Beil 13, (209) 3) H.F.J. Lorang, Rec ep Rf1
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X, X-Dinitro-1, 5 -din itraminoanthraquinone, Refs: 1) Beil 16, 680 2) R. Scholl et al,
gm-ye1 powder, mp explodes ca 1210 on Ber 37, 4446(1904)
rapid heating, dec on prolonged slow heat-
ing at 1160, deflgr in presence of a little NOTE: See also Amin oanthra quinone and

H2 SO4 ; sol in excess H2 SO 4 giving a green Derivatives in this Encyci, Vol 1, p A183ff
color; insol or diffc sol in cold org solvs;
obtd with other products by action of HNO 3
on 1, 5 -di amino anthraquinon e at -12' DIAMINOAZOBENZENE AND DERIVATIVES
(Refs 2 & 3) Diami noozobenzene, Phenyl ozophenylene or
Refs: 1) Beil 16, 680 2) Beil 16, 1348] Azodianiline, C12H 12 N4, mw 212.25, N

3) E. Terres, Monatsh 41, 610-611(1921) & 26.40%. Several isomers are known:
CA 15, 3835(192 1) 2, 2' ; 3, 3 ; and 4, 4' -Diaminoazobenzene

Tetranitrodiaminoanthraqui none, (called Diamino-azobenzol or Azoanilin in

H2 N.C 6 H(N0 2 )2 (CO)2 C61-I(N0 2 ) 2 NH 2 ; Ger), H2N.C6H 4 .N:N.C 6H 4 .NH 2 . See Azo-

mw 418.24, N 20.10%; aniline in Vol 1 of this Encycl, p A646-.L

2Z 4, 6, 8-Tetranitro-1, 5-diaminoanthra- 2, 4-Diarnino-azobenzene, C6 H 5.N:N.C 6 H3

quinone, dk-brn violet powd, mp-not given; (NH 2 )2 . Called 2, 4-Diamino-azobenzol;
sol n pridne itha crmso-re coor;sol4-Benzolazo-phenylendiamin or Base des

sin pyriduine 2S with a n rm o -d cr ol Chrysoidins in Ge. See Chrysoidine, Vol

sol in concd H2 S0 4 with a crimson-red col,3 C321in-RizaioeznCH.:H

be 'coming violet red on warming with boric' -mn-izaioeznCH.:H
acid wa pred b heaing2, 4 6,8-tera-C6H 4 .NH 2 ; brn-yel ndls (from dii alc), mp

nitroanthraquinonylene-1, 5-diurethane with 17dfg;s o ncl ~;dfcsli
coc 2Oand by other methods (Ref 1) eth; insol in petr eth & w; was prepd by

2, 4, 5, 7-Tetranitro-1, 8-diami-noanthra- tetn -ctmn-izbneewt

quinone, compd not described; sol in pyri- Na ethylate (Refs 1 & 2)

dine giving a blue-red color; sol in 40% Refs: 1) Beil 16, 732 2) R. Willstatter

fuming H2 SO4 giving a yel-brn col; in concd M. Benz Ber 39, 349(1906)

H2 SO 4 with a reddish-bn color, becoming Aio 1Hl7 n izdC241N0
clart rd o waringwit borc aid;wasderivs of Diaminoazobenzene were not foundobtd as above by heating the appropriateinBi

urethane denyv with concd H 2 50 4 at 800inBl

(Ref 2)
Refs: 1) Beil 14, 211 2) Beil 14, 215 Mononitrodiarnino-azobenzene, C1 2 H1 1 N5 0 2 ;

3) Bayer & Co, GerP 17 1588(1906) & CR mw 257.25, N 27.23%. Four derivs are found

190611I, 468 in the literature:
I 31-Nitro-2, 4-diamino-azobenzene,

2, 4, 6, 8-Tetranitro- 1, 5-di nitrami noanthro- 02N.C 6 H4 .N:N.C6 H 3(NH:P2 ; yel crysts (from
qu inane, dil alc), mp 2040 (Ref 1)

0 2N.HN.C 6 H(NO 2 )2 (CO) 2 C6 H(N0 2) 2 .NH.NO 2 ; 41 -Nitro-2, 4-diamino-azobenzene, above for-

mw 508.24, N 22.05%; yel cryst powd (from mula, red-gmn shiny ndls (from Nitrobenz or

acet + MeOH), mp explodes on gentle heat- benzene homologes), mp 230; readily sol in

ing; readily sol in glacial AcOH & acet; sol acet, pyridine & glacial AcOH; sl sol in alc
in benz giving a brn-red color; in alc giving & eth (Ref 2). Kul'berg & Ivanova (Ref 5)
a bn color; sol in Na carbonate giving olive- detd the color reaction of this compd in Mg

brn; sol in caustic soda giving bin; sol in salts

H2 S0 4 giving brick-red, becoming reddish- 6-N itro-2, 4-diamino-azobenzene or Nitro-

bn on adding boric acid; mod sol in water chrysoidine,

giving a bn color; was prepd by treating C6 H 5 .N:N.C 6 H2 (NO 2X.(NH 2 )2 ; obtd as HCI
1, 5-diamino-anthraquinone with an excess salt, bn crysts having a metallic luster, mp-

of HNO 3 (d 1.52) and cooling (Refs) not reported; its aq soln is orn which turns
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red on addg excess HCI (Refs 3 & 4). See 1, 2-Diaminobenzene, col monoclinic crysts,
also Chrysoidine, Vol 3, P C321-R mp 102-04o, bp 252-58O; sol in aic, eth &
4-Nitro-2-phenylazo.1, 3-pbenylenediamine, water (Ref s 1,4 & 5). Some salts & addn
H.C-C(NH2 )-C-N:N.C 6 H5  compds are expi (Ref 1);

I 1 1, 3-Diaminobenzene, col ndls, unstable in

H.C-C(N0 2 )-C.NH2  ;no descrip- air; usually obtd as the stable chloride, mp
tion given, mp 193.5o; was prepd by coupling 6390, bp 282-87; sol in alc, eth & w (Refs 2,
PhN2 CI with A-nitro-1, 3-phenylenediamine 4 & 5). It forms numers salts & addn compds.

(Ref 6) The Perchlorate Salt, C6H 2N2 + 2HC104,
Refs: 1).Beil 16, 384 2) Beil 16, 1204] crysts, explodes by impact or friction (Ref 2)

3) ei 1, [05 4 A Kocz~si 1, 4-Diaminobenzene, col to It purple crysts,

S. Piasecki, AnzAkadKrakau [A] 1917, 180 sensitive to light, mp ca 1470, bp 2670; sol

& CA 16, 2123(1922) 5) L.M. Kul'berg in alc & eth; sl sol in cold W & chIf (Refs 3,
& Z.V. Ivanova, ZhObshKhim 17, 60 1-12 4 & 5). It forms numerous salts & addn compds,
(1947) & CA 43, 597(1949) 6) Z.J. Allan some of which are unstable (Ref 3)
"t F. Muzik, ChemListy 52, 474-85(1958) Of the three isomers, the 1, 4- or para form
& CA 53, 4173(1959) is an especially powerful skin irritant. It

will cause kerato-conlunctivitis, swollen con-
Dinitrodiamino-azobenzene, C12 H1 0 N6 0 4 ; junctiva & eczema of the eyelids. Systemic
mw 302.25, N 27.81%. Two isomers are poisoning is uncommon, but at least one
f oun Id in the literature: fatal case of liver damage is reported. The
5, 41 Dinitro-2, 4-diamino-azobenzene, m- & o- diaminobenzenes are somewhat less
0 2N.C 6 H4 .N:N.C 6 H2 (N0 2 )(NH 2) 2 ; orn-color- toxic than the p- isomer (Ref 4). Other props
ed powd, colors acetate rayon a golden yel; and methods of prepn are given in the Refs
was prepd by coupling 4-nitro-1, 3-diamino- Refs: 1) Beil 13, 6, (5) & [8] 2) Beil 13,
benzene with 4-nitroaniline (Ref 1) 33, (10) & 1231 3) Beil 13, 61, (18) & [34]

3, 31 -Dinitro-4, 4- 1-diamino-azobenzene, 4) Sax (1957), 1003-04 5.) CondChemDict

H2 N.(0 2 N).C 6 H3 .N:N.C 6 H3 (N0 2).NH 2 ; red (1961), 880-8 1
plates or orn ndls (from phenol + ethanol),
mp 340-4l-, was obtd by hydrolysis with Azido, C6H7 N5 , and Diazido, C6 H6 N8 ,

H2 S0 4 of 4, 4' -diacetamido-3, 3-' -dinitro- derivs of Diaminobenzene were not found

azobenzene, itself obtd by coupling of 2- in Beil or in CA thru 1961

nitro-4-nitrosoacetanilide & 4-amino-2-
nitroacetanilide in acetic acid (Ref 2) Mononitrodiaminobenzene, H2 N.C 6 H3(NO 2 ).NH 2 ;
Refs: 1) Beil 16, [205] 2) C.M. Atkinson mw 153.14, N 27.44%. The following isomers
et al, JCS 1954, 2025 & CA 49, 5487(1955) are described in the literature:

3-Nitro-1, 2-diaminobenzene, dk-red ndls

NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Diamino- (from dil alc), mp 158-590; diffc sol in w

azobenzene were not found in Beil or in CA (Ref 1);
thru 1961 4-Nitro-1, 2-diaminobenzene, dk-red ndls,

mp 199-200o (Ref 2);
4:- Nitro-], 3-diaminobenzene, orn-red ndls

Diaminoazoxybenzene. See Azoxyaniline, (from w), mp 1610; so1 in w; much more sol
Vol 1, p A665-L in alc & eth (Ref. 3);

5 -N it to-, 3 -diaminobenzene, purple-red cry sts

DIAMINOBENZENE AND DERIVATIVES (from w), mp 139-41o; sol in hot w, alc

Diaminobenzene, Phenylenediamine, or Amino- acet (Ref 4); and

aniline (called Diamino-benzol or Phenylen- 2-Nitro-1, 4-diaminobenzene, almost blk ndls

diamn inGet, H2.C64.NH; m 10612,having a brilliant luster (from w), mp 1370

N 26.40%.. Three isomers are known:(Rf5
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All of the mononitro derivs form salts & benz, W & glac AcOH (Ref 2);

addn compds. Other props & methods of 4, 6-Dinitrol1, 3 -diamino benzene, yel prisms

prepn are given in the Refs (from AcOH); si sol in aic; somewhat more

Refs: 1) Beil 13, (10) 2) Beil 13, 29 & sol in glac AcOH (Ref 3);

(211 3) Beil 13, 57, (16) & [30] 4) Beil 2, 3-Dinitro-1, 4-diaminobenzene, brn-yel

13, 58i (16) & [311 5) Beil 13, 120, (38) ndls (from benz or aic), mp 241-50' (dec);

&[159] diffc sol in alc, eth, benz or chif (Ref 4); arnd
2, 5 -Dinitro- 1, 4-diaminobenzene, reddish-

1, 3-Dinitraminobenzene [called 1.3 Di- bn ndls (from aic), mp 295-3000 (dec); sol

nitraminobenzol or m-Phenylendinitramin in acet & H2 S0 4 ; si sol in chif, CC14 & eth;

(?) in Ger], C 6 lH4 (NH.N0 2 )2 or insol in Benz (Ref 5)

C6 H41N:N(:O).OHil 2 M?; mw 198.4, N Other props & methods of prepn are given

28.28%; dk-yel oil, having a strong unplea- in Refs.

sant odor, bp 900, explodes very violently; Refs: 1) Beil 13, 32 2) Beil 13, 59 &

sol in eth; insol in w; was obtd by warming [31] 3) Beil 13, 59, (16) & [311 4) Beil

a mixt of an alc soln of m-phenylenedi- 13, [591 5) Beil 13,[601

amine nitrate with AIC13
Ref: Beil 16, 676. No later refs found 2, 4, 6-Trinitro-1, 3-diaminobenzene; 2, 4, 6-

Trinitro-m-phenylenediamine; or 1, 3-Diamino-

1, 4-Dinitrosodihydroxylaminobenzene [Call- 2, 4, 6-trinitrobenzene (abbrd DATB or

ed 1,4-Bi s-nitrosohydroxylamino-benzol in DAT NB) [called 2, 4,6-Trinitro-1I, 3-di amino-

Ger] [called N, N -Dihydroxy-N, N! -dinitro- benzol or 2.4.,Trinitro-phenylendianin-

so-phenylenediainine and N, NJ -p-phenylene- (1-3) in Ger; and 2, 4, 6-Trinitrometapheny-

bis-(N-nitrosohydroxylainine) in CAI, lenediamine in Fr]; H 2N.C6H(N02) 3 .NH2;

ON.(H-O)N.C 6 H 4.N(OH)ON; mw 198.14, N mw 243.14, N 28&81%; yel crysts (glac AcOH),

28d2870; compd blackens at 900 w/o fusion; mp 287- 30 1' dec; sl sol in glac AcOH; v s1

was obtd by reaction of p-nitrophenylnitro- sol in other solvs; can be prepd by nitrat-

sohydroxylamine & NONa (Ref 2). Its Na ing m-dichlorobenzene to 2, 4, 6-trinitro-1,

salt, NaON:N(:O).C6H 4 .N(:O):N.ONa, brn-yel 3-dichlorobenzene and aminating in methanol

crysts, deflgr on heating on Pt foil (Ref 3).sl;o yteaiaino ,4 -rnto

Danzig et al (Ref 4) also prepd the Na salt 3.aminoanisole (Ref 1); and by other methods

& others and found them to be expl in nature. (Refs 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 9). Warman & Siele

Its Fe salt, dk-red ppt, explodes ca 215'; (Ref 10) describe an improved procedure,

almost insol in pyridine & acet (Ref 3) leading to an 89% yield, in which phosphor-

Refs: 1) Beil 16, [3471 2) D. Bigiavi, ous oxytrichloride & dipyridinium styphnate

Atticcadinci [6 4,457-9(126) CAreact directly at steam-bath temp, and a

21, 904(1927) 3) D. Bigiavi & F. Frances- suspension of the resulting 2, 4, 6-trinitro

chi, GazzChimltal 57, 380-81(1927) Se CA -1, 3-dichlorobenzene in methanol is treated

21, 3048(1927) 4) M.J.Danzig et al, JOG with gaseous NH 3

25, 107 1(1960) & CA54, 20827(1960) The expi props of DATNB are given in

Ref 8. DATNB is used as a pressed HE, and

Dinitrodiaminobenzene,, H2 N.C 6 H4 (N0 2 ) 2 .NH; also used as a ballistic modifier in some

mw 198.14, N 284,28%. The f ollowin g iso- rocket proplnts (Ref 11)

mers are known: Refs: 1) Beil 13, 60, (17) & [331 2) C. F.

3, 5-Dinitro-1, 2-diaminobenzene. red ndls van Duin & B.C.R. van Lennep, Rec 39, 151,

(from alc), mp 210-15; almost insol in cold 165, 170, 174(1920) & CA 14, 2708(1920)

w, sl sol in hot w; mod sol in glacial AcOH; (Prepn, stability & impact sensitivity)

very sol in alc (Ref 1); 3) H.F.J. Lorang, Rec 46, 649-50(1927)&

2, 4-Dinitro-1, 3-diaminobenzene, orn-yel GA 22, 231(1928)(Prepn) 4) H.B. Hass et

ndls (from aic) or It yel-brn ndls (from glac al, JAGS 72, 2282-83(1950) & CA 44, 9929

AcOH), mp 260-64'; diffc sol in alc, eth, (1950)(PfepO 5) H. Feuer & A.A. Harban,
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USP 26795 38(1954) & CA 49, 47 15(1955) DIAMINOBENZIL AND DERIVATIVES
(Prepn from chionopicryl chloride by treat- Diaminobenzil, H2 N.C 6 H5 CO.CO.C 6H 5 .NH 2 ;
ment with gaseous NH13 ) 6) M. Blais et al, mw 240.25, N 11.66%. The p,pJ -Diamino

PATR 2524(1958)(conf, not used as a source denyv, yel ndls (from boiling water or aic),
of info) 7) K.G. Shipp & M.E. Hill, NAVORD 166,690, was patented by Anderson (Ref 3)
Rept 6016(1958)(conf, not used as a source by reducing p, pl -dinitrobenzil using FeSO4 ,
of info) 8) O.E. Sheffield, 'Properties (NH4) 2 S or Fe(OH)2 as reducing agents, or

of Explosives of Military Interest -, PATR using catalytic reducing agents. A similar

1740, Supplement 1(1958); Reprinted as Ord method of prepg the 4,4' -Diamino denyv

Corps Pamphlet ORDP 20-178(1960), 7-10; had been reported earlier by Kuhn et al

as US Army Materiel Command Pamphlet (Ref 2). An improved prepn of the 4,4k -Di-
AMCP 706-188(1963)(Conf); and as AMCP amino denyv from p-aminobenzaldehyde

706-17 7 (March 1967)(Unclassified) which, after acetylation, is converted to

9) M. Blais et al, PATR 2587(1959)(conf, 4,4' -diacetamidobenzoin which is oxidized

not used as a source of info) 10) M.Warman to the benzil denyv and hydrolyzed with HCI
& V.1 Siele, JOC 26, 2997-98(1961); PA is reported by Gee & Harley-Mason(Ref 4)

Monograph 104 & CA 56, 364-65(1962) 4.4 -Diaminobenzil was found by Kuhn

11) Proplnt Manual SPIA/M2, Unit 644 et all (Ref 5) to act as an anesthetic. Its

(1962)(Conf) 12) W. Selig et al, Explosivst tuberculostatic activity was tested by van

19, No 1, 1-13(1971) (Charge-transfer der Stelt et al (Ref 6)

complexes of DATNB) Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R. Kuhn et al,
Ben 76B, 405-12(1943) & CA 37, 6256(1943)

TetrnitodiminbeneneH2NC6(O2).NH 3) G.W. Anderson, USP 2359280(1944)

oraNitroiamNO2beNzeNe, m H 2 . 1 4 NH CA 39, 785(1945) 4) H.L. Gee &

o 2 .C. 3 N .N 2  mwi 288.14 Ns litdinC ole-J Harley-Mason, JCS 1947, 251 & CA 41,

2t .17e Thisul cod is listed 4 ), in CA C11 c 5 123(0 947) 5) R. Kuhn et al, Naturwissen-

as Tetranitnophenylenediamine because it 6)C.an den 12te95t et alCAntonie2Van0Lee-

is incorrectly listed in Ref 2 as Aminotrir uwe. ner Scrblt erl, 285(1954 &a Le

nitnophenylnitramine. The orig article shows CAnhe 49,obo~eo 10866(1956))

this compd to be 2,4,6,Trinitro-1-methylnitra- CA4,1869)

mino-3-aminobenze (called P' aminotrinitro- itrdanoezlC1HN6 ,ntfud
phenylmethylnitramine in Fr) in Bil rodainnz , Cl4 lO 6 not9oun

The Amm salt, called 2,4,6-Trinitro-1 i elo nC hu16
-ammoniumnitramino-3-aminobenzene or
NH 3 + 2,4,64rinito-3-aminophenylnitra- 3, 3I, 551-Tetranitro-4,4 -di ami nobenzi I
mine (in CA), H2 N.C 6 H(N0 2 )3 .N(N0 2 ).Nk 4 , H2N.C6H 2 (N0 2 ) 2 .CO.CO.C 6 H2 (N0 2 ) 2 .NH 2 ;
canary-yel crysts (from boiling alc), mp mw 420.25, N 20.00%; bmn-yel crysts (from
dec at 1800 when heated rapidly and at 30D0 NB), mp 2710; insol in most org solvs; was
when heated slowly, explodes when heated prepd by heating of 3,3 5,5( -tetranitno-4,4
in air, was prepd by Macciotta & Orani -dimethoxybenzil with aq alc NH 3 in a
(Ref 3) by dissolving 2,3,4(6,tetranitro- tube at 1000
phenylnitramine, (0 2N) 4 C 6 H.N(N0 2 )H, in Refs: 1) Beil 14, [981 2) J. van Alphen,
w, filtering, and making sl alk with NH4 OH. Rec 48, 1118(1929) & CA 24, 844(1930)
With excess NH4 0H sym-Trinitrophenylene-
diamine (DATNB) is formed eairdaionzlC1HN04nt
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) C.F. van Duin Hfonod i amlinez CA hu19H6N 1 4 no
& B.C.R. van Lennep, Rec 39, 15 3-54(1920) ondiBelrinCthu16
" CA 14, 2708(1920) 3) E. Macciotta &
Z. Orani, Gass 60, 412-13(1930) & CA 24,
4280(19 30)(Compd called Sale ammonico
della 2: 4:6-trinitro- 3-amminofenilnitrammnina
in Ital)
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4,6-Diami nobenzimi dazole, DIAMINOBENZOPHENONE AND DERIVATIVES

H2 N.C-- CH-------C----N.H- CH Di aminabenzophenone (called Diamino-
6 7 H 1 2I benzophenon in Ger),

IS 4 , 3I H2 N.G 6 H4 ,CO.C6U 4 .NH2; mw 212.24, N 13.20%.
HG=-:C.NH 2 - C N ;The possible isomers are described in Beil:

mw 148.17, N 37.82%. The Dihydrochloride Z22 -Diamino, .lt-yel pItits (from dii aic)

denyv, C7 H1 0 N4C12 , wh ndls (from HCI) 2 or yel rods (from benz), mp 132. 350; forms

mp 3350 dec; was prepd by addg formic acid salts & addn compds (Refi);

to freshly prepd 1,2,3,5-terra-aminobenzene 2,3 -Diamino- , golden-yel pItIts or ndls (from

trihydrochloride monohydrate in 2NHCI and dii aic), mp 800; readily sol in alc; less sol

heating the mixt on a steam bath for lhr. in w; forms a hydrochloride salt (Ref 1);

The Picrate, C1l-1 1 1N7 O7 , dk-orn crysts 2,41 -Diamino- , straw colored ndls (from w),

(from Me cellosolve) becomidng deep red mp 128-290; readily sol in alc; forms a hydro-

on drying at 1000, mp, 231-32' dec; was bromide salt. (Ref 1);

obtd by passing an aq soln of the dihydro- 3,31 -Diamino- , lt-yel ndls (from aic), mp,

chloride thru Amberlite (IRA 400) and 170-740; sol in aic & eth; v si sol in w;

immediately addg an ethanoic soin of PA. also forms salts (Ref 2);

It was purified by dissolving repeatedly 3,41..Diamino- , ndis + H20 (from dil aic),

in Methyl Cellosolve & pptg with water mp 98- 1000 on rapid heating, 125-260 when

A number of other derivs with substi- dehydrated & 131-320 by std method; readily

tuents in the 4 & 6 positions, their hydro- sol in alc (Ref 2); and

chlorides & picrates were also prepd by 4,4-1 -Diamino- ,prismatic ndls (from dil alc),

Hoover & Day mp 241-450;, readily sol in alc; mod sol in

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) J.R.E. Hoover hot w & is decompd by boiling w; insol in

& A.R. Day, JACS 77, 4324-27(1955) & cold w (Ref 3)
CA 50, 5645(1956) Other props & methods of prepg Diamino-

benzophenones are given in the Refs

Refs: 1) Beil 14, 87 2) JBeil U4, 88 & (390)

Diaminobenzofurazan, 3) Beil 14, 88j (391) & 1156]
HC=C.NH 2 - C:N H.C- C.NH 2 =C.NH 2  3~*t4'.daioezpeoe

0 or H2 N.C6 H3(N0 2) 2C0.C 6H3(N0 2)2.NH 2;

1 11 1mw 302.24, N 18-54%; crysts (from abs aic),

H.C C.NH 2 - C:N HC -C - C:N red ndls becoming yel on heating, red ndls

11 1 (from pyridine), mp 289-930; almost insol in

N - -0 all org solvs, except pyridine; was prepd by

I II reaction of alc NH 3 with 3,31-dinitro-4,41-

mw 150.14, N 37-32%. The 4,5-Diamino denyv dichlorobenzophenone at 15 06 or in the pre-

(Formula II), dk-yel crysts & red ndls when sence of Na acetate at 1250; and by reaction

closely packed, mp 1510; results from cata- of aic NH 3 on the dibromo or di-iodo-dinitro-

lytic reduction of benzodifurazan in MeOH. benzophenone deriy at 1500. Its expl props

The 4,7-Diamino denyv, red crysts (from hot w, are not reported

mp 193-940; sol in methanol, acet, chlf & Refs: 1) Beil 14, 100, (394) 2) D. Maron&

toluene giving a red colored soin; results C. Fox, Ber 47, 2781(1914) 3) P.J. Mon-

from the catalytic reduction of 4,7-benzofura- tagne, Ber 48, 1033(1915) & Ber 51, 1488
zanquin one dioxime in MeOH. Several other (1918)

derivs and salts were also prepd, some of

which are probably mild expis (Ref 2)

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) W. Borsche & 3,5,3 5 -Tetranitro-4,4 -diominobenzophenone,

H. Weber, Ann 489, 287-88(1931) & CA 26, IIH2 N.C6 H 2(N0 2 )2 ]2 C0; mw 392.24, N 21.437.;

708(1932) lt-yel, wooly crysts (from NB), mp dec 2500,
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mp 3240 by Maquenne block); sol in aic, benz, compds with KOH. Dii acid or boiling with-

AcOH & H12 SO ; was prepd by heating the MeOH changes the lower-melting form to the
4,41 -dichiorotetranitrobenzophenone denyv higher-melting form (Ref 2);

with aic NI- 3; and by reaction of 4,41 -dimethyl- 4,3t1-Dinitro-2,41-diaminobiphenyl, formula
amino-3,5,3 ,5 1-tetranitro-diphenylmethane or as above; bright-red crysts (from aic), mp

-benzophenone with chromic acid & AcOH 199-2000; sol in concd but not in dil acids;

(Ref 1). The expi props of this compd are not was formed on saponification of 2,4 1 -diace-

reported (Ref 2) tylamino-4, 3 1-dinicrobiphenyl by boiling in
Refs: 1) Beil 14, 100 2) J. van Alphen, Rec a mixt of concd H12 S 4 & 50 % alc for 6hrs,

49, 160-61(1930) & CA 24, 3007(1930) pouring into w and washing the ppt with aq

HCl (Ref 3);
NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Diaminobenzo- 5,31 -Dinitro-2,4 -diaminobipbenyl, formula
phenone were not found in Beil or in CA thru as above, red crysts, mp 242 -430; was obtd

1961 on, saponification of 2,4' -di(acetylamino)-

3 1 ,5-dinitrobiphenyl with a mixt of dii
H.2 S0 4 & alc for six hrs (Ref 4); and

4,'4 -Diaminobiphenyl. See Benzidine in 6,6 1-iir-, '-diaminobiphenyl, formula

Vol. 2, p B63-R as above, orn blades (from aic), mp 2410

& 242-44o (Ref 2); was obtd by boiling

Diamnobpheyl, itrtedDeriaties.2,6,21,61 -tetranitrobiphenyl with an excess
Diamnobphenl, itraed erivtivs..of Na sulfide & sulfur in hot alc and extract-

In add In to the nitrated derivs of Benzidineinthameswh h(Rf6
or 4,4 -Diaminobiphenyl given in Vol 2, p B64 igThe aelps it ethe(Ref 6)ir dr
of this Encyclopedia, the following nitrated were not reported
derivs of Diaminobiphenyl are described in Refs: 1) Beil 13, 210 2) S. Sako, MemColl-

thenitrature:hey EngKyushulmpUniv 6, 327-51(1932) & CA 26,
Dinirodiminoipheyl.3245-46(1932) 3) C. Finzi & A. Mangini,

H 2N.C 6 H3 (N0 2 ).C 6 H3 (N0 2 ).NH 2 ; mw 274.23, Gazz 62 676(1932) & CA 27, 78(1933)
N 20.43%; 4) Ibid, 62 1191(1932) & CA 27, 2948(1933)
5,5'.Dinitro-2,21 -diaminobiphenyl; golden-yel 5) W. Baker et al, JCS 1958, 2664 & CA 53,
prisms having a violet glaze (from phenol + 1281(1959) 6) R.S.W. Braithwaite et al,
alc), mp-becomes bin & sinters at 285o& JCS 1958, 4076-77 & CA 53, 11379(1959)
3030 , sol in hot phenol; diffc sol in alc; v7)PFHot&ANHuhsJC190
sI sol in chlf; insol in eth, benz & petr eth; 7)1 P.F HoA &5 A.N6 Huhe,961)160
was prepd by nitration of diacetyl-2,2 1 di- 31 A5,12(91
aminobiphenyl and hydrolysis of the dinitro 4,6,41,6 ;Tetranitro-3,31 -diaminobiphenyl,
denyv with HU1 & alc (Refs 1 & 2); H2 N.C 6 H2 (N0 2 ) 2.C 6 H2 (N0 2 ) 2 .NH 2 ;
4,41 -Dinitro-2, 21-diaminobiphenyl, for mula as m 6.3 307;rdbncytm
above, orn crysts (from alc), mp 249-590; 2970; was. prepd by heating 5,5 1-dichloro-
was obtd by heating of disuccinyl-2,21 -di- 2,4,2 1 ,4.1 -tetranitrobiphenyl with alc NI- 3
amino-4,4 1 -dinitrobiphenyl with 10% KOH at 1100 (Ref 1 & 2). The expl props of this
(Ref 2); tetr anitro denyv were not reported
4,5 -D initro-2,2 '-diaminobiphenyl formula as Rf:1 el1,5 )W osh
above, rhmb crysts + AcOH (from AcOH), mp B.G.B. Scholten, Ber 50, 610(19 17)
1800, on heating in air for several hrs or on

washing with alc the crysts lose AcOH; 24,6,2141 6t-Heair- 3-imioi
exists in two forms: yel mp 143-440 & orn, Vhny orle 2,,,~4 5 ~eai-3,31,'bi-
mp 179-800& 170.720 (Ref 5), the labile form phenyldora2ine6, a i caled ipira b

is obtd by addg w to its soln in HCI, by Daco~dmnse alsocl),Dpcam b

washing the crysts of the acetate with aic, H2 NCoHN 02e a). 6 (0 2 3 N

and by hydrolyzing the disuccinyl & di-Ac HNCHN23CHN23N2
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mw 454.23, N 24.67%o; microcryst-yel powd exists in the form of salts, many of which are
(from acet + aic), mp 2990 dec; explosive unstable on heating; and as an oil having a
compd; was prepd by addg portionwise dur- fish- like odor, bp l35-40o (Ref 1);
ing lhr at a temp below 120 3,3 1-dichloro- 1,3-Diaminobutane, CH3 .CH(NH 2 ).CH 2 .CH2 .NH 2
2,4,6,21,41,61 -hexanitrobiphenyl to abs forms numerous salts, some of which areun
6thano1 saturated with dry NH 3 ; anhyd NH 3stable on heating; and exists as an oil, bp
slowly bubbled thru the blood-red soln for 140.5-41.5 0 at 738mm Hg (Ref 2);
an addnl i5mins and the soln slowly heated 1,4-Diamninobutane, H2 N.CH 2.CH 2 .CH 2 .CH2 .NH 2
to reflux; refluxed for 30mins; with loss of f6rms-many salts, some of which are unstable

NH3& alc; cooled to 100 and the ppt washed on heating; exists as pltlts, mp 26-28o (Ref 3);
with 3%. aq HCI, alc & eth; the compd. was and
purified by treating a hot acetonic soln 2.3-Diaminobutane, CH 3.CH(NH 2)-CH(NH 2 ).CH3
with charcoal, addg hot aic & concentrat- forms many salts which are unstable on heat-
ing to a small vol (Ref 2) ing; exists as meso form, bp 59-60' at 60mm
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) J.C. Dacons Hg, and as racem form, bp 57-580 at 60mm Hg
et al, Tetrahedron 19, 797-98(1963) & CA (Ref 4)

.59, 8626(1963) 3) C. Dickinson et al, Other props & methods of prepn of the
ProcChemSoc (London) 1964, 232-33 & CA various derivs are given in the Refs

61, 14050(1964)(UV absorption spectra Refs: 1) Beil 4, 264,[17011 & 15671
of Dipicramnide & other ring-substituted 2) Beil 4, 264, (419), [70 1] & 15691
picramides in dioxane) 3) Bail 4, 264, (420), [701] & 15701

4) Beil 4, 265, [707] & 15791

1(5-iamnobure)(clledDiainobiuet;Azido, C4 H1 1 N5 , and Diazido, C4 H1 0 N8 ,
1(5-iamnobure)(clledDiainobiuet;derivs of DiaminobutanT were not found in

lmino-dicarbonsaure-dihydrazid; Iminodia- Beil or in CA thru 1961
meisensaure-dihydrazid; or Ammoniakdi-
carbonsauredihydrazid in Ger), Mononitrodiaminobutane, C4 H1 1 N3 02 , not
HN(CO.NH.NH 2 ) 2 ; mw 133.12, N 5246 1%; found in Beil or in CA thru 1961
col prisms (from w + alc) or ndls (from glac
AcOH), mp 200-050 dec; readily sol in w; Dinitroaminobutane, C4 H1 0 N4 0 4 ; mw 178d 15,
mod sol in hot glac AcOH; sI sol in alc &N 31.45 %. The following derivs are report-
eth; was prepd by reaction of N-tricarb- ed in the literature:
oxylic ester & 42% hydrazine hydrate 1, 3-Dinitraminobutane,
(Ref s I & 2). Its relative basicity was CH -3CH(NH.N0 2 ).CH 2 -CH2 .NH.NO 2 ;
detd by Rochlin et al (Ref 3) col crysts (from benz), mp 81.6-82.2o; was
Refs: 1) Beil 3, 101 & 11891 2) C. F. H. prepd by dissolving 1,3-dinitro-4-methyl-1,3-
Allen & A. Bell, OrgSynth 24, 58-59(1944) diazacvclohexanone-2 in 10% aq NaOH. and

&OrgSynthColl Vol 3, 404(1955) acidifying this soln with concd HCI (Ref 3);
3) P. Rochlin et al, JACS 76, 1451-53 1, 4-Dinitraminobutane,

(195) & A 4, 39 1(155)0 2 N.NH.CH 2 .CH 2 .CH 2.CH 2 .NH.N0 2 ;
col crysts (from w), mp 162.2' dec; mod

NOTE: Nitrated denyv of Diaminobiuret were sol in hot w; decompd. by boiling with
not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961 H2 S04 ; was prepd from N,N 1-dinitro-N,N L-

dicarbomethoxy-tetramethylene & aq NH 3
(Refs 1 & 2); and by hydrolysis of 1,3-di-

DIAINOUTAE ND ERIATIESnitro- 1, 3-diazacyc loheptone- 2 (Ref 3)

Diaminobutane or Butanediomine, C4HI 2N2; Refs 991) 90 Bi4 53) 2) Mc.ayJ& Dkkrs
mw 116.17, N 48.23% All possible isomers Racse , 9, 97(890 3)9A.F.3Mc 4ay & CAF
are known: Machstr JAC075-196263(149)&9C
1, 2-Diaminobutane, CH3 .CH2 .CH(NH 2 ).CH 2 .NH 2 439056(4)
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NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Diamino- several other compds as to solubility,
butane were not found in Beil or in CA thru hygroscopicity, corrosive effects, effect
1961 of heat, shock and behavior on ignition.

Only Pb-trinitroresorcinol and tetracene
were considered useful as primer compns

DIAMINODIHYDRO-s-TETRAZINE (Ref 2)
AND DERIVATIVES Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) H. Ficheroulle

Diaminadihydro-s-tetrazine, C2 H6 N6 ; mw & A. Kovache, MP 31, 14(1949) & CA 46,
114.1.2, N 23.65%. The 3,6,-Diamino.1.4- 11687-88(1952;
dihydro-s-tetrazine,

IN1 2" NOTE: See also 3,6-Diamino-s-tetrazine

H 2N.C 6 3'C.NH2  or

\5 Diaminodimethylamine, HN<H2NH

N--- NHCH 2.NH 2
/N--NH\Its trinitro denyv, 1, 1 '-Dinitramino-N-nitro

H2.CC.NH 2  dimethylami-ne, 02.N--CH2 NH.NO 2

H 2 N.CCH 2 NH.N0 2
NH-N is known, mw 210.12, N 40.00%; was found as a second-

dkre aorhos oldmp360;wa ot ary by-product during the nitration of hexamine,
when S-methylisothiosemicarbazide hydro- and its presence explains the low yield of
iodide, H2 N.NHC(:NH).S.CH 3 .HI, was con- RDX obtd (Ref 2)

densd i a htercyclc ainesuc asRefs: 1) Beil-not found 2) L.A. Di Cerrione,
piperidine, pyrrolidine or morpholine (Ref 3) AnnChimApplicata 38, 255-71(1948) & CA
Its sulfate & picrare were also prepd 4,43(99

Walter (Ref 2) patented the use of this

compd, in the manuf of aminoplasts by its
reaction with aldehydes, prepd by recrystal- Di ami nodi methyloanthraqu inone, C16 HI 4N2O2;
lization from H-20 of the reaction of mw 266.29, N 10.52%. Two isomers are

H2N.COOC 2 H5 and an aq soin of 85% found in the literature:

N2 H4 _H2 0 2, 4-Diamino- 1, 3 -dim ethylanthraquinone,

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) H.A. Walter, C6 .H4(CO) 2 C6 (CH3 )2(NH 2)2 , dk-red crysts

USP 2475440(1949) & CA 43, 9088(0949) (from glac AcOH), mp 2300 dec; obtd by re-

3) F.L. Scott & J. R.eilly, Chem & Ind 1952, duction of 2,4-dinitro-1,3-dimethylanthra-

908 & CA 47, 6886(1953) 4) F.L. Scott, quinone with hot aq Na sulfide soln (Ref 2)

Chem & Ind 1954, 158-59 & CA 49, 24460955) 1, 8-Diamino-2,7-dimethylanthraquinone,
H2 N.C 6 H2 (CH3 )(CO) 2C6 H2 (CH3 ).NH 2 ; grn-

3,6-Diamino-3,6-dihydro-s-tetrazine Dini- red crysts, mp 208-09'-; obtd by reduction

trate (called Nitrate de diaminotraz~ne of 1,8-dinitro-2,7-dimethylanthraquinone
~n Fr),with ZnC12 & KOH (Refs 1 & 3)
n Fr),Refs: 1) Beil 14, 225 &[1261 2) Beil 14,

N==N 479 3) G.T. Morgan &E.A. Coulson, JCS

1 2 1929, 2213

O3NHH2N.C 6 CH.H2-HO3; NOTE: Dinitro, C1 6 H1 2N4 O6, and Tetranitro,

\ 5 4N C16 HI 0 N6 0 1 0 , derivs of Diaminodimethyl-

mw 20.1, N 6.6%; dflg wealy n aanthraquinone were not found in Beil or in
mw 20.1, N 6,6%; dflg wealy n aCA thru 1961

flame, explodes at 1500 when heated in a Compare with the nitrated derivs of
tube; was prepd and examined along with Diaminoanthraquinone in this Vol
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DI AMINODIMETH YLB EN ZEN E 2, 6 -dinitro-4-amino-m-xylene with aic Amm
AND DERIVATIVES sulfide in a sealed tube at 1000; compd forms

Diaminodimelliylbenzene or Diaminoxylene numerous addn salts (Ref 2); and
(called Diamino-dimethyl-ben zol; Diamino- 5 -Nitro-2, 3-diamino- 1, 4-dimethylbenzene,
xylol and Dime thyl-ph enylen di amin in Ger); It-red ndls (from benz or dil aq aic), mp 1690;

C62(H)2C3);mw 136.19, N 20.57%. mod sol in eth & glac AcOH; sI sol in hot
All possible isomers are described in Beil: w; v si sol in benz; was obtd by reduction
3, 4-Diamina. 1, 2-dirnethylbenzene, pltIts, of either 3,5 -din itro- 2-azido-1, ,4-dimethyl-
rnp 890 (Ref 1); benzene or 3,5 -dinitro-2-amino-p-xylene
3,5-Diamino-1, 2-dimethylbenzene, ndls (from with Na sulfide in dil alc (Ref 3)
alc), mp 66-67' (Ref 1); Refs: 1) Beil 13, 181 2) Beil 13, 185
3,6-Diamino-1,2-dimethylbe-nzene, yel nds or 3) Beil 13, (50)
prisms (from benz), mp 1160 (Ref 2);
4, 5-Diamino- 1, 2-dimethylbenzene, pltlts,+
H2 0, mp 125-260 kRef 2,1;
2 .4 -Diamino- 1,3 -dim ethylbenzene, col ndls NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Diamino-
(from petr eth), mp 64-660 (Ref 3); dimethylbenzene were not found in Beil or

2,5-Diamino- 1, 3-dimethylbenzene, lfts (from in CA thru 1961 . Compare with Dimethyl-
benz + petr eth), mp 10 3-04' (Ref 4) ; phenylenediamine

4, 5-Diamino- 1, 3-dimethylbenzene, ndls (from
petr eth) or lfts (from benz), mp 75-780 (Ref 5);
4, 6-Diamino- 1,3 -dimethylbenzene, ndls(from 1,3- Di ami no- 1, 2-dimeth yl propane Diperchior-
petr eth), mp 104-05.50 (Ref 6); ate or 1,2-Dimethyl-1,3-propanediamine Di-
2, 3-Diamino- 1, 4-dimetbylbenzene, nds, mp perchlorate,
750 (Ref 7); CH3.C H - CH -- CH 2 2HC10 4
2,5-Dimethyl-1,4-dimethylbenzene, ndls (from I

benz) or lfts (from w), mp 147.500 (Ref 8); and NH42  CH3  NH 2

2,6-Diamino-1,4-dimethylbenzene, yel prisms an expl listed as Compd No 212 in ADL
(from benz + petr eth), mp 102.030 (Ref 9) PureExplCompds, Part 1(1947, pp 62, 69,

Other props & methods of prepn are 70 & 149

given in the Refs
Refs: 1) Beil 13, 178 2) Beil 13, 179
3) Beil 13, 181 4) Ibid 181 & [701 DIAMINOETHANE
5) Ibid, 182 6) Ibid, 183, (49) & [701 AND DERIVATIVES
7) Ibid, 187 8) Ibid, 187 & [7 1] 1,2-Diaminoethane or Ethylenediamine

9) Ibid, 188 (called 1.2-Diamino-Uthan or Athylen-di-
amin in Ger), H2 N.CH 2 .CH2 .NH 2 ; mw 60. 0,

Maronitrodi am inodi methyl benzene, N 46.627%; col liq, fr p 10.80, bp 117.20 at

(CH3) 2 C6 H(N0 2 )(NH 2) 2 ; mw 181.19, N 760mm, d 0,8995 at 20', nD 1 .4565 at 200,
23.1%. hre isoersaredescibe inflash p (COG) 150 0F; completely miscible

23.9% l t ree s m r r d srb di with w; forms azeotropes with w, toluene

6-Niro-24-damin-1,-dimthybenzne,& methyl cellosolve; was prepd for the
6 ro- 24-d iafr m w)no. 1 - 52;ehyreadilyne, first time in 1871 by heating ethylene di-

or-yl ns (fom ), m 15.520 redilysolchloride with alc NH3 in a closed tube
in alc; diffc sol in w; was prepd by reduc- (Refs 1 & 2). Th-is same reaction, only
tion of 4,6-dinitro-2-amino-m-xylene with Amm slightly altered in detail, is now used corn-
hydrosulfide (Ref 1);mecal

2-Niro-,6-iamno-, 3-imehylenzneDiaminoethane is remarkable for its abi-ruby-red prisms (from alc or boiling w), mp lity to form coordination compds. Its re-
212-130; sol in alc; mod sol in boiling w;acinwthftycds&hereivla.
v sl sol in cold w; was obtd by heatingacinwthftycds&herdislad
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to amides, either mono- or diamides. With detonations (TNT value l°68inches)
many inorganic acids, it forms salts, some of Brisance by sand test, 5 2.3g sand crushed
which are expl (TNT = 48)

Diaminoethane is irritating to the eyes & Compatibility with metals, most metals are

skin. Prolonged or repeated breathing of unaffected in contact with dry expl; most
the vapor should also be avoidedThiscomp & ts driv fin wie apli- are heavily corroded by wet expl, Al &

This compd & its derivs find wide appli- stainless steel are unaffected
cations industry Detonation rate, 7570m/sec at d 1,49g/cc
mediates, in the rubber industry & in a wide Explosion temperature, 2160 in lsec, dec
variety of miscellaneous applications 1890 in 5secs, and 1789 in 10secs
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 230, (398), [676] & 14781 Flammability index, 138,(TNT = 100)
2) Kirk & Othmer 5(1950), 898-905(Ethylene Friction pendulum, unaffected by either fiber
diamine & other ethylene amines) or steel shoe
3) Sax (1957), 678 (Toxicity & props) Gas evolved on explosion, 908cc/g

Heat of combustion, 2477cal/g at const vol
N-Nitro-diaminoethane or N-Nitro-ethylene- Heat of explosion, 1276cal/g
diamine (c ailed P-Agiinoethylnitramine by Heat of formation, 134cal/g
Hall & Wright), H2 N.CH2 .CH 2NH.NO 2 ; Heat test at 1000 C, 0.2% loss 1st 48hrs,
mw 105,10, N 3998%; col crysts (from w),
mp 240-45' dec; insol in alc; was obtd by Hygrosso2dci r, ne in r
treatment of propyl--chloroethyliminonitro- Hygroscopicity, O.1 %Impact sensitivity, with 2kg wt, l4inches
carbonate with alc KOH or by soln of P- for 17mg sample by PA App; 48cm for 20mg
aminoethylnitramine in aq NaOH, refluxing, sample by BM App
neutralizing with concd HC1 &- evaporating International heat test at 750C, 0.01% loss
the filtrate to dryness (Ref 2). McKay et al in 48hrs
(Ref 3) prepd the compd by aq hydrolysis Power by ballistic mortar test, 139% of TNT;
of 1-nitro-2-nitriminoimidazolidine
Refs: 1) Beil-not found. 2) R.H. Hall & and b Trauz test 22 , TNtG.E.WrihtJAC 73,221-16195) &Rifle bullet impact test, 60% partials, 20%G .F . W rig h t, J A C S 7 3 , 2 2 15 -16 (19 5 1)b u n d a d 2 % n f e c i n 5 t alCA 46, 1989(1952) 3) A.F. McKay et al, burned and 20% unaffect in 5 trials
JACS 76, 6373(1954) & CA 49, 15862(1955) Sensitivity to initiation, 0,21g MF or 0.13g

LA reqd for 0.4g sample

N,N 1-Dinitro-diaminoethane; N,N'-Dinitro- Stability in storage, withstands storage at
ethylenediamine or Ethylenedinitrmine 50C
etydiDNAamnd orL E Eth(leedctale 1Vacuum stability test, 0.5cc gas evolved in
(,bbrd EDNA) and HAL EITE (called 1,2- 4hsa 0~ .c t10 n 1

Dinitramino-ithan ;NN I-Dinitro-athylen- 40hrs at 1009C, 1.5cc at 120C snd 11+

diamin; and Athylenedinitramin in Ger), at 1l0°C02 N.NH.CH2 .CH2 .NH.N0 2 ; mw 150.10, Volatility, nil at RT
02N 37°33%; co ndls, mp 150-78, dec;Uses: Haleite (named for the late Dr G.C.
N 37.33%; col ndls, mp 17 4-789 dec; Hale of PA in recognition of his studies on
d 1.75 at 20 0;Qcomb 2506 cal/g at const EDNA) is a HE used as pressed chge in

press; readily sol in alc & acet; m od sol b oostes a n d in 55/ 45 w h T N
in w; sl sol in eth, chlf 3z benz; was prepd boosters; and in 55/45 mixt with TNT as a

by aq hydrolysis of N,N 1-dinitroethylene cast HE chge, called EDNATOL, for proec-
urea (Refs 1 & 3). Hall & Wright (Ref 4) tiles & bombs. Hale (R
converted /-aminoethylnitramine to N,N 1- its use with oxidg agents such as KC10 3
Dinitrodiaminoethane via the dichloramine & NH4 CIO4The lead salt of Haleite is as sensitive

hey &to impact as MF, but it cannot be detonated
ote ixpn R e r p ofd EDN Rinkeb a e Re- by flame or stab action. It is therefore not

ported in Ref 6 and by Rinkenbach (Refs suitable for use in blasting caps or detona-
5 & 7): tors. The Ag, Na &. K salts are also known
Booster sensitivity, 2.09inches wax for 50% (r e )

(Ref 7)
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Refs: 1) Beil 4, 572 & (569) 2) G.G. Hale, 1,3-Diaminoguanidine (called N.N1 -Diamino-
USP 2011578(1935) & CA 29, 6762(1935) 3uanidin in Ger), H2N.NH.C(:NH) ,NH.NH 2 ;
3) G.V. Caesar & M. Goldfrank, USP mw 89.11, N 78.60%; known in the form of
2400288(1946) & CA 40, 4526(1946) its salts, ie Hydrobromide, CH7 N5 + HBr,
4) R.H. Hall & G.F. Wright, JACS 73, 2215 pltlts (from w), mp 162-67' dec; Fl ydrdchlor-
(1951) & CA 46, 1989(1952) 5) W.H. Rinken- ide, CH7N5 + HCl, crysts (from alc), mp
bach, in Kirk & Othmer 6(195 1), 23-24 176,850 dec; and Nickel, Ni(CH6 N5 ) , dk-
6) W.R. Tomlinson & O.E. Sheffield, *Proper- red crysts, very unstable. Other props &
ties of Explosives of Military Interest* AMCP methods of prepn are given in Beil
706-177(196 3), 121-25 7) W.H. Rinkenbach, Ref: Beil 3, 122, (57), [971 & 12321
in Kirk & Qthmer 8(1966), 626-27

Dioaminoguan idine Azide, N 3 .C(:NH).NH.NH 2;
Diaminoethane Dichiorate, mw 100.09, N 83.97%; compd predicted by
(H2 N.CH 2 .CH 2 .NH2 ).2HC10 3 , an expl listed reduction of azidonitroaminoguanidine,
as Compd No. 16 in ADL PureExpl~ompds, N3 C(:NH).NH.N0 2 , using Na hydrosulfite,
Part 1(1947), p 72. No props of this compd however, nitroguanidine, H2 N.C(:NH).NH.N0 2 .
are reported always resulted (Ref 2)

RefIs: 1) Beil-not found 2) F.L. Scott et
al, J ApplChem(London) 2, 368(1952)

Di(aminoethyt)-arnine or Diethylenetriamine.
See Bis(aminoethyl)-amine and Derivatives
in this Encyci, Vol 2, p .B128-L Di-(am inoguani din ium)- 1,6-d in itro-2-(amino-

guanyl)-biguan idi ne. See Bis-(atminoguani-
dinium)- 1,6.dinitro-2-( aminoguanyl)-bi-

NN 1 -D i09- arinoethyl amino)- ethane or gaiiei o ,pA1-
N,N' -Di(-ainoethyl).ethylenediamine. gaiiei o ,pA1-
See 1, 2-Bis(21 -aminoethylamino)-ethane, Vol
2, p B129-L Di(aminoguanidinium)-1,6-dinitrobiguani.

dine. See Bi s(aminoguanidinium)- 1,6-di-

Dianiinoetkylene Dicklorate or Ethylenedi- nitroguanidine in Vol 1, p A214-R

ani nodi chi orate,
O3 CIH.H 2 N.CH2 .CH 2 .NH 2 .HClO 3 , an expl Diaminohydroxypropone. See Diaminopro-
listed as Compd No. 16 in ADL PureExpl- ao
Compds, Part 1(1947), p 72. No props of this
compd are reported

Diami nohydroxytri azine P icrate. See Amine-

N,N -Di(/3aminoethyl).ethylenediamine; line Picrate in Vol 1, p A274-R

1,4,7, 10-Tetrozodecane or Triethylenetetro.
mine abbr as TETA. See Bis(aminoethyl- Diaminoimidazolidine, C3HI 0 N4, may be
amino)-ethane in Vol 2, p B129-L considered as a parent compd of the follow-

ing substance:
(2-Amnino-2.nitromino-1I.nitro)- imidazol idi ne,

sym-Di(aminoethyl)-urea. See 1, 3-Bis( 1-ami- H2 C-- N(N0 2 )--C(NH 2 )(NHN0 2 )
noethyl)-urea in Vol 2, p B130-L II

H2 ----. N H ;mw 192.15
N 43.68%. Cryst, mp 184.8-185.3 0.with de-

~N,N I.Di(,3-aminoethyI)-propaneciiamine- compn. Was prepd from 1-nitro-2-nitriminoi-
See Bis(aminoethytlamino) -propane in Vol 2, midazolidone-2 (Ref 3) by the method de-
p B130-L scribed in Ref 2
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Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) A.F. McKay & lity. Other examples using 9/1 ethylene

G.F. Wright, JACS 70, 3990(1948) & CA 43, chloride/iso-propanol mixt as a solv; and

2203(1949) 3) R.H. Hall, A.F. McKay & styphnic acid, 2,4-dinitrophenol & 3,5-

G.F. Wright, JACS 73, 2205 & 2207(1951); dinitrobenzoic acid as stabilizers gave

CA 46, 1988(1952) similar results

Glowiak (Ref 15) reported the following
expi & other props of Dinitrodiaminomethane:

DIAMINOMETHANE Detonation rate 8864m/sec

AND DERIVATIVES Expiosion temp 2170
Diaminometbane or Metbylenediamine (called Impact sensitivity 100% (PA = 100%)

Diaminomethan or Methylendiamin in Ger), Minimum detonating cbge 0.005g LA

H2 N.CH 2 .NH 2 ; mw 58.08, N 48623%; exists Weight loss at 60' 4% in open vessel
in the form of salts, ie Dibydrocbloride, after 500hrs,2.5% in closed vessel

CH6 N2 + 2HCI , prisms, dec on soln in w; This compd is considered similar to PETN as
Dinitrate, CH6 N2 + 2HNO 3 , prisms expl regards its expl characteristics

mildly on heating w/o melting; Stannic Glowiak (Ref 15) also detd some props of
Chloride, CH6N 2 + 2HC1 + SnC14 , prisms, the Pb salt of Dinitrodiaminomethane:

dec above 3000 w/o melting; and Sulfate, Explosion temp 1950
CH6 N2 + H 2SO 4 , crysts, dec 183-930 Impact work 0.0584kg m/sq cm,

Ref: Beil 1, (306), [6481 & 125961 fired from a distance
of 2-3cm

Mononitrodiaminomethane, CH 5N 30 2 , was Melting point 400

not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961 Water absorption, % at 80%RH 100%RH
hrs 24 0.11 0.14

N,N1 -Dinitro-diaminomethane; NN'l-Dinitro- 48 0.16 .37

methanediamine; Dinitraminomethane or N,N - 100 0.23 0.68

Dinitromethylenediamine (called Dinitramino- 200 030 0.80

methan or Methylendinitraminin Get), 500 0.38 0.84

0 2N.HN.CH 2 .NH.NO 2 ; mw 104.07, N 53,84%; 1000 0.52 0.93
crysts (from eth), mp 98-106' dec; was obtd Weight loss at 600, % Open Vessel Sealed Vessel

from methylene-bis-N-acetamid by nitration hrs 24 0.24 0.0
& subsequent hydrolysis (Refs 1 & 2). 48 0.38 0.05
Alternate procedures are given by Sauer & 76 0.48 0.10

Follett (Ref:8) & Sauer (Ref 12). Its decompn 100 0.52 0.15

in aq soln s was studied by Lamberton et al 200 0.54 0.15

(Ref 3) and by Barrott et al (Ref 6); its dis- 300 0.56 0,15

sociation constant measured by Lindley & 400 0.58 0.15

Speakman (Ref 4). Other props are reported 500 0,60 0.15

by Jones & Thorn (Ref 5), Tobin et al (Ref 7), It was also found that the Pb salt showed no

Krc (Ref 10), Reed (Ref 12) and Pristera et absorption band, unless acidified, while the
al (Ref 13) dinitro compd had an absorption band at

Sauer (Ref 9) stabilized Dinitrodiamino- 1582cm-I

methane at a temp below its mp by coating Some props of the Pb salt & other salts
with 0. 1 to 2.0% polynitrophenol or polynitro of the dinitro deriv were detd by Piskorz &

aromatic carboxylic acid by means of ab- Urbatnski (Ref 14) as follows:
sorption, recrystn or evapn from a nonsolvent.

Thus, 98% of the pure compd & 2% Picric

Acid were mixed & benz added to form a

slurry. After the mixt was dried under va-

cuum, tests at 750 showed improved stabi-
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Explosion by 2kg falling wt, Height, cm, for Its nitrated derivative:

Salt 50% explns 2,2-Di(n itrominomethyl)- 1, 3-propanedinitra-
Pb(II) 12 mine or Pentaerythrityltetranitramine,
Hg 10 C(CH2 .NH.N0 2 )4 ; mw 312.21, N 42.29%, OB

Ag 10 to Co 2 -41% This compd is listed by ADL
Ba insensitive (Ref 2) as compd No 232 and is called
Na 'in sensitive Tetre4nitraminomethyl)methane. The follow-

Ignition point 0 Cing props are reported by ADL, now declassi-

Pb(II) 2380 fied (Ref 2):

Hg 195 deflgr Melting point 167'
Ag 195 explodes Heat of combust ion (calcd) 812.6 kcal/mol
Ba 162 slow decomp Heat of explosion (calcd) 303.4 kcal/mol
Na 198 dec impact sensitivity (Fl) = Tetryl

Data similar to the above were obtd and compar- Power by ballistic mortar 129% TNT
ed to the props of the salts of methylene- Power by Trauzl test 167% TNT
diisonitramine, HO.N:N(:O).CH 2 .N(:O):N.OH Temp developed on expln (calcd) 32479K
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 126061 2) F. Chapman, JCS Thermal stability satisfactory
1949, 1634 & CA 41, 1411(1950) 3) A.H. Lam- This expl compd is not found in Beil or
berton et at, JCS 1949, 1650-56 & CA 44, in CA
1413(1950) 4) C. Lindley & J.C. Speakman, Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) ADL, PureExpl-
JCS 1949, 1657-58.& CA 4", 1413(1950) opsPat194)p 3,4817an
5) R.N. Jones & G.D. Thorn, CanjRes 27B, CoPds419, P 1(97,5 p3,84617 n
829, 836, 838, 84401949) &CA 44, 2848(1950) Pat415)p58

(UV absorption spectra) 6) J. Barrott Qt al,

JCS 1953, 1998 & CA 48, 10541(1954) 2,4-Diamino-6-methyl-s-triazine (called 4,6-
7) M.C. Tobin et al, JACS 76, 3249-53(1954) Diamino-2-methyl-L3,-triazin; 4.6-Diimino-
& CA 49, 8806(1955)(Thermal decompn & JR 2-methvl-tetrahydro-l 3.5-triazin or Aceto-
spectra 8) C.W. Sauer & R.P. Follett, JACS guanamin in Ger)
77, 2560-61(1955) & CA 50, 4008(1956)g
9) C.W. Sauer, USP 2786078(1957) & CA 51, N=--C(CH 3 ) N =-C(CH 3)

9163(1957) 10) J. Krc, Jr, AnalChem 30, HN:C NH or H2 N.C N
1301(1958) & CA 52, 14276(1958)(Crystal- /1
lographic data) 11) C.W. Sauer, USP NHC(N\l N- C(NH2)'

285429195) &CA 3, 12(199)mw 125.14, N 55-97%; shiny wh pltlts or ndls
12) R. Reed, Jr, JOC 123, 496(1958) & CA (from w), mp 265-74,; readily sol in hot w or
53, 8161(1959)(Reactions with diaminoalkanes) ac essli odw a epedb et

13 F. Priter eta, nl5e83,45(1960)(Rasrto pcr) ing cyanoguanidine & acetamidine hydrochlor-

& CA54,1258(190)(R aborpion pecra) ide or acetonitrite in a tube at 225-300; or by
14) M. Piskorz & T. Urbanski, BiulWojsko- heating biguanide with acetanhydride and by

wejAkadTechn im Jaroslawa Dabrowskiego other methods given in the Refs
(Warsaw) 8, No 84, 112-15(1959) & CA 54, Many addn corn ds & salts have been
170 12(1960) 15) B. Glowiak, ibid 9,77-82 prpsm fwhc r ntbl nhaig

(196)(Egl ummry)& CA54,2171(160)For example, the Nitrate, C4H7 N5 + HN0 3

NOTE Higer itraed efiv ofDiamno-prisms, explodes on heating. Many other re-

NOThae Higer ntratend dneis o Dino- t actions & props of the Diamino-methyl-s-
methne ere or oundin eil r i CA hrutriazine are found in the Refs listed

1961 Refs: 1) Beil 26, 229, (66) & (121]

2) A. Ostrogovich & G. Gheorghiu, Gazz 60,

Di(aminomethyl) .propanediamine and Deriva- 659(19 30) & CA 25, 958(193 1)(Prepn)

tive. Se Bs~amnomthy)-prpandiaine 3) W.Zerweck & W. Brunner, USP 230.2162
tive. Se Bs~amnomthy)-prpandiaine(1942) & CA 37, 2016(1943)(Prepn & also

in Vol 2, p B130-R
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of other guanamine derivs) 4) J. K. 4) G.M. Dedichen, AvhandlNorskeVidenskaps-

Simmons & W.I. Weaver, USP 2408694 AkadOslo I, Mat-Narurv Kiasse 1936, No 5,

(1946) & CA 41, 1240(1947)(Prepn) 42 pp & CA 31, 4985(1937)

5) D.E. Nagy, USP 2446980(1948) & CA 42,

8216(1948)(Prepfl) 6) C. Grundmann &
E. Beyer, ChemBer 83, 45 2(1950) & CA 45, DIAMINOPHENOL
2489(1951)(Prepn) 7) J.S. Mackay, USP AND DERIVATIVES
2527314(1950) & CA 45, 2514(1951)(Prepn) Diaminophenol or Diaminohydroxybenzene
8) Amer Cyanamid, BritP 642409(1950) & (called Diamino-oxy-benzol or Diamino-phe-

CA 46, 146(1952)(Prepn) 9) J.R. Dudley, nol in Ger), (H2 N) 2 .C 6 H3.OH; mw 124.14, N

JACS 73, 3007(1951) & CA 46, 1005(1952) 22.577.. The following isomers are known:

(Dissociation constant) 10) S. Birtwell, 2,3-Diaminophenol, brown lfts (Ref 1)

JCS 1952, 1279 & CA 47, 1135(1953) 2,4-Diaminophenol, lfts, mp 78-8 0 dec (Ref .

(Prepn) 11) R.C. Hirt & D.J. Salley, 2,5-Diaminophenol, as Hydrochloride

JChemPhys 21, 1181(1953) & CA 47, 10353 C6 H8 N2 0 + 2HC1, ndls, (Ref 3)

(1953)(UV absorption spectra) 12) K. Reh- 2,6-Diaminaphenol, as Hydrochloride,
nelt, Monatsh.86, 653(1955)(Prepn & paper- C6 H8 N2 0 + 2HCl, ndls, or Sulfate, C6 H8 N2 0 +
chromatographic separation of a series of H2S0 4 , lt-yel nds (Ref 4)
triazine derivs) 13) B. Bann et al, 3,4-Diaminophenol, mp 167-689, dec under
ComptRend27 eCongrlnternChimlnd, Brussels rapid heating (Ref 5)
1954, 3; IndustrieChimBelge 20, Spec No, 3,5-Diaminophenol, prisms, mp 168 70'
342-45(1955)(English & CA 50, 11053(1956) (Ref 6)
(Improved prepn) Other prop s & methods of prepn of Di-

aminophenols are given the Refs

Diamno-xali Acd Dhydrzid; Oxlhyra- Refs: 1) Beil 13, (203) & [308] 2) Beil
DiainooxlicAci Dkydazie;Oxokydo. 13, 549, (204) & [3081 3) Beil 13, 553,

zone Oxomide (called Oxaldiimids~ure- (208) & [312] 4) Beil 13, 563, (209) &
dihydrazid; *carbohydrazimin'"or **cyanhy- [3151 5) Bei 13, 564 & (210) 6) Beil

drazin "in Ger), 13, 567
(H 2N.N:)(H 2 N)C.C(NH 2 )(:N.NH 2 ) or

(H 2N.NH)(HN:)C.C( :NH)(NH.NH 2 ) mw 116.13, Mononitrodiami nophenol, (H 2 N) 2 C6 H2 (N0 2 ).OH
N 72. 377%; col ndls (from dii aic), mp dec &mw 169.14, N 24.857.. Two isomers are known:
becomes orn-yel at 1400 and does not melt 4-Nitro-2, 6-diaminophenol, dk-yel ndls or thin

up to 2500; readily sol in w; sI sol in aic; lfts + H2 0 (from water), mp 1690 dec (Ref 3)
insol in eth; obtd by combining cyanogen 2600 (Ref 1); sol in acet, ethyl acetate, benz,
with hydrazine hydrate (Refs 1, 2 & 3). alc, water, chlf, dii acids & dii alk; was

This compd is also obtd from dithioxamide prepd by passing H2 S into Picric Acid in hot

in 20%. alc & N 2H4 .H 2 0 (Ref 4) dii NH4 0H until no ppt was given by addn of
Salts of the compd were prepd by De- dii HCI

dichen (Ref), some of which are expl: 6;Nitro-2,4-diaminophenol, compd mentioned
Hydrochloride, C2 H8 N6 .2HCl, yel ndls, ex- as an ingredient of hair dye. No other info

plodes by impact but not by heating is reported (Ref 4)
Sulfate, C2H8 N 6 'H 2S0 4 , wh powder Addnl info on the mononitro denyv may
Nitrate, C2H 8N6 .2HN0 3, mother-of-pearl be found in the Refs
crysts. Many other salts, similar to those Refs: 1) Beil 13, 563, (209) & [316]
of NH 3 , having characteristic colors are 2) A. Korczyuski & S. Plasecki, AnzAkadWiss-

also formed Krakau 1917, 176 & CA 16, 2124(1922)
Refs: 1) Bel.-2, 560 2) A. Angeli, Gaz 3) J. English, Jr et al, JACS 62, 354(1940)

23 11, 103(1893) & JCS 66 1, 150(1894) & CA 34, 2348(1940) 4) Societe Monsavon-

3) T. Curtius & G.M. Dedichen, JPraktCbem l'Ore'al, FrP 1137922(1957) & CA 53,
50, [21, 254(1894) & JCS 68 I, 30(1895)185199
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Dinitrodiaminophenol, C6 H6 N4 0 5 , derivs -3-nitraminopropaiie by McKay & Viron (Ref 2)1
were not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961 CH3 .CH(NH 2 ).CH 2 .NH.N0 2 , crysts(from w +

alc), mp 239.5.40.9' dec; prepd by refluxing
2,4,6-Trin itro-3,5-diam inophenol, I1-nitro- 2-nitramino-4-methyl-2-imidazolidin e
(H 2 N)2 C6 (N09)3 .OH; mw 259.14, N 27.03%; with water & hydrolyzing completely; or by
yel crysts (from glac AcOH), mp 2700; was refluxing of 1-nitro-4-methyl-2-imidazolidone
obtd by Blanksma (Refs 1 & 2) by treating and 1-(1-methyl-2-nitraminoethyl)-3-nitro-
pentanitrophenol, tetranitroresorcin-mono- urea with water until gassing ceases (Ref 2)
methylether, or 5-chloro-2, 3,4,6-tetranitro.- N-Nitro-N-methyl-etbylenediamine Salts
phenol (Ref 3) with alcoholic ammonia [called 3-Nitrazabutylammonium Nitrate or

No information is given in the litera- Chloride by Frankel & Kiager (Ref 3)],
ture as to the expi nature of this compd CH3 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2.CH 2 .NH 2 .HX, where X=

Refs: 1) Beil 13,568 2) J.J. Blanksma, 0N0 2 or Cl, have been reported in the
Rec 21, 263(1902) 3) J.J. Blanksma, Rec literature (Ref 3)
27, 36(1908) Refs: Beil-not found 2) A.F. McKay &

S.J. Viron, JACS 72, 3965-66(1950) & CA
45, 2936(1951) 3) M.B. Frankel & K.

DIAMINOPROPANE KMager, JACS 78, 5429(1956)
AND DERIVATIVES

Diaminopropane; Proponediamn e; N-Methyl- 1,2-Dinitr aminopropone or Propylenedinitr amine,
ethylenediamine and Trimethylenediamine; CH 3.CH(NH.N0 2).CH 2.NH.N0 2; mw 164.13,

C3102,mw74.13, N 37,80%. Two isomers N 34.147o; crysts (from w), mp 109.8.12.00;
are known: was first prepd by Bachmann in poor yield

1,2-Diaminopi-opane (called 1,2-Diamino- by hydrolysis of propylene dinitrourethane

propan .or Propylendiamin in Ger), (Ref 2), and in 61% yield by Bloomquist

CH3 .CH(NH 2 ).CH2 .NH 2 ; exists as d-form, using dry NH 3 as the hydrolytic agent

I-form & di-form all of which form numerous. (Ref 3); McKay & Manchester (Ref 4)

cryst salts, some of which are unstable on prepd it by hydrolysis of 1,3-dinitro-4-

heatig (Re 1) rethyl-1,3-diazacyclopentane
he-aminopopn (calle 1)-iio-r Bloomquist (Ref 3) reported the following

pan or Trim ethy lendi amin in Ger), props.:

H2 N.CH2 .CH 2 .CH2 .NH 2 ; liq, fr p 23.5' Explosion temp - ignited at 3550

bp 1310;, forms numerous salts, the perchlo- Hygroscopicity -- 0.76%. at 300 C & 90%RH;

rate, C 3 H10 N2 +'2HC10 4 , explodes when 2.42% at 30 0 C & 100%.RH
heatd to310 (Re 2)Impact sensitivity - 63cm vs 48-30 for RDX

N-Metbyl-ethylenediamine [called N-Methyl- Poper - 116%o TNT

athylendiamin or Methyl-(2-amino-gthyl)- Stability tests, International at 750 - 2.0%0
amin in Ger] CH3 .NH.CH 2.CH 2 .NH 2 ; liq, loss in 24 hrs
bp 115-117', forms numerous salts, such as Some addnl props & info on this compd

the u prchorae, ~u(CHio 2 )2 ~lO) 2 ,may be found in the following Refs
blue-violet crysts, defglr on heating (Ref 3) Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) W.E. Bachmann,

Other props & methods of prepn are *EDNA and Related Compounds-, OSRD 819
given in the Refs (1942) 3) A.T. Bloomquist et al, "Certain

Ref s;: 1) Beil 4, 257, 417, [697 ] & 1547-5 11 Aliphatic Nitramines and Related Compounds-
2) Beil 4, 261, (419), [699] & 1552-541 OSRD 4134 (1944) pp 15-16, 70-89
3) Beil 4, (415), 1689] & 15121 4) A.F. McKay & D.F. Manchester, JACS 71,

1970(1949) & CA 43, 9065(1949) 5) A.F.
Mononitrodiaminopropone, mw 119.13, N McKay et al, JACS 72, 3659(1950) & CA 45,
35.28%: 2888( 1951)(Prepn)
NW -Nitro-1I;2-diaminopropane [called N-
Nitro- 1, 2-Propanedinmine in CA and 2-Amino
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l,3-Dinitraminopropane; N,N -Dinitrotrimethy. NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Diamino-
lenediomine; or N,N' -Dinitro-1,3.propanedi. propane were not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961
amine, 02N.HN.CH 2 .CH 2.CH 2 .NH.NO2 ,
prisms (from w), mp 67.2-680, readily sol in
w & aic; less sol in eth & chlf; obtd by DIAMINOPROPANOL
hydrolyzing 1, 3-dinitro-1, 3-diazacyclohexa- AND DERIVATIVES
none-2 (Ref 2). Its decompni in aq soin was Diaminoproponol or Diaminohydroxypropone,
studied by Lamberton et al (Refs 4 & 8); C3 H10 N2 0; mw 90.13, N 31.08%. Three iso-
its -dissociation constant was reported by mers are listed in the literature:
Lindley & Speakman (Ref 5), and its UV 1,3-Diamino-1-propanol [called 1.3-Diamino-
absorption spectra reported by Jones & propanol-Ci) or a-Hydroxy-trimethylenediamin
Thorn (Ref 6) arnd McKay & Sandorfy (Ref 7). in Ger], H2 N.CH2 .CH 2.CH(OH).NH 2 , used
The expl props of this dinitro denyv were t eoeogslu opso ecpa

Reot 1)unBi 4,e 573t)eA..tMcaye type from mineral oils (Refs 3 & 4)Refs 1) eil4, 53 2)A.F Mc~y &1.3-Diamino-2-propanol [called 1.3-Diamino-
D.F. Manchester, JACS 71, 1973(1949) & propanol-(2); l.3-Diamino-2-hydroxy-propan;
CA 43, 906601949) 3) D. Woodcock, JCS or 13-Hydroxy-trimethylenediamin in Geril,
1949, 1637 & CA 44, l 4 ll(950)(Prepn) HNC2C(H.H.H;koni h4) A.H. Lamberton et al, JCS 1949, 1654 & forNofCsltssoeo)whicNh 2 know nthe
CA 44, 1413(0950) 5) C. Lindley & (f ofslsoeo)wihaeusal
J.C. Speakman, JCS 1949, 1657 & CA 44, (Refamno1 1)cle .3Daio
1413(1950) 6) R.N. Jones & G.D. Thorn, 23Dmio1propanol cle ~3Daio

CanJes 2B, 28(149) CA44, 848propanol-( 1); 2.3-Diamino-1-oxy-propane;
(1950) 7) A.F. McKay & C.Sandorfy, o.y-Diamino-propyl-alcohol; or y-Oxy-
CanjChem 31, 42(1953) & CA 47, 6765(1953) propylendiamin in Ger],
8) J. Barrott et al, JCS 1953, 1998 & CA I- 2 N.CH 2 .CH(NH 2).CH 2 .OH; exists as

48, 10541(1954) 9) L. Fishbein & J.A. dihydrobromide salt in 3 forms (Ref 2)
Gallaghan, JACS 76, 3217(1954)& CA 49, Other props & methods of prepn are

89(9 55(rp)given in the Refs
8991195)(Prpn)Refs: 1) Beil 4, 290, [7391 & 17661

N,N -Din itro-N-methyl-ethylenediamine; 2) Beil 4, (436) & [7361 3) Beil 4, 18751
N-ehl-tyendntrmn;or 1,4- 4) A.Y. Mottlau, USP 2287 118(1942) & CA

Di nitro- 1,4-diazopentane,3725(9)
CH 3 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .CH 2 .NH.N0 2 ; coi crysts
(from w), mp 121.220; readily sol in w; Mononitro, C3 HqN 3 03 , and Dinitro,, C3H8N4 05 ,less sol in eth & chlf; was first obtd by derivs of Diaminopropanol were not found
Fran%-himont & Klobbie (Refs 1 & 2), in i elo nC hu16
addn to dim ethyl-ethylen edinitramine, by i elo nC hu16
action of methyl iodide on ethylenedinitra- l, 3 -Dinitramino.2-proponol Nitrate or 1,3-
mine. Some other methods of prepn & props Dinitramino-2-nitroxy-propane [called 1,5-
are given in the Refs. The expl props were Dinitro-3-nitroxy. 1, 5-diazapentane by Jones
not reported&Thm(e4)1
Ref s: 1) Beil 4, 573 2) A.P.N. Franchi- & T.hn C(O0)C2.HN2 (Rfw)

mont& EA. Kobbe, Rc 7 347188) &225.49, N 31.22%, OB to CO 2 -17.,8%; crysts
JCS 56, 492(1889) 3) R.N. Jones & (from Nitromethane), mp 160.50 (Ref 3) &
G.D. Thorn, CanjRes 2713, 830, 837(1949) 164-65' dec (Ref 5), defgr at 2300; can be
& CA 44, 2848( 1950)(UV absorption spectra) prepd by reaction of l,3-diamino-2-propanol
4) N. Allentoff & G.E. Wright, ActaCryst with C1CO 2 C2 H5 followed by nitration &
6, 8(1953) & CA 47, 6733(1953)(Prepn)5
5) M.W. Kirkwood & G.F. Wright, JOC 18, ammonolysis (Ref 5)

640(1943) & CA 48, 6968(1954)(Prepn) This compd is a very powerful explosive
6) L.W. Kissinger & M. Schwartz, JOC 23, (142% of TNT by Ballistic Mortar .est);
1344(1958) & CA 53, 15968(1959)(Prepn) Impact Sensitivity, using Bruceton No 3
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Machine - 50% positive with 5kg weightat Mononitrodiaminotetr amethylbenzene,
24cm drop (vs 20cm for PETN & 50cm for 0 2N.C 6 H3 [N(CH 3) 2 12 ; mw 209.24, N 20.08%.
RDX); Thermal Stability - not acid in 300 Two isomers are reported in the literature:
minutes at 1000, but acid in 105 mins at 4-N itro- 1, 2-(diamino-N, N,N ' N -tetrametbyl)-
1350; Vacuum Stability at 1000 - 1.99 to benzene, crysts (from alc), mp 62-63"; was
4.36cc for 5g in 48hrs; Hygroscopicity at prepd from 2,5-CI(0 2 N)C 6 H3 N(CH 3 )2 and
100%RH - gains M~2% (Ref 1a) NH(CH 3) 2 in alc in an autoclave at 1500
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 1a) Blatt, OSRD (Ref 4)
2014(1944) 2) ADL, PureExplCompds, 4-N itro-1,3-( diamino-N,N,N ',N'-tetramethyl)-
Part 1(1947) pp 125 & 148 (Listed as Compd benzene, on-red pltlts, rnp 79-810', was prepd
No 42) 3) A.F. McKay & D.F. Manchester, from 3,4-dinitrodimethylaniline & dimethyl-
JACS 71, 1970-73(1949) & CA 43, 9065(1949) amine in aic under pressure (Refs 1, 2 & 3)
(Prepn) 4) R.N. Jones & G.D. Thorn, Refs: 1) Beil 13, (30 1I 2) P. van
CanjRes 27B, 836(1949) & CA 44, 2848(1950) Romburgh, Rec 42, 806(1923 CA 18, 49
(UV absorption spectra) 5) A.T. Bloom- (1924) 3) A. Weissberger & J.R. Thirtle,
quist & F.T. Fiedorek, USP 2485855(1949) UP253115)&C 8 29(94

& CA44,3517195)(Pepn prps)(Use as a developer in color photography)
6) Sax(1957), 541(Toxicity details unknown) 4) 1.1. Levkoev et al, ZhObshchKhim 24,

NOTE:Higher nitrated derivs of Diamino- 280sa ,8(1954) & CA 49, 462 8(1955)hm
propanol were not found in Beil or in CA (usa 4 8(94 A4,84(95

thru 1961 (English translation)

Dinitrodiami notetramethyl ben zone,

DI AMINOT ETRAMETH YLB EN ZENE (02N) 2C6H2[N(CH3)2] 2;w 5.2,N204
AND DRIVAIVESThree isomers have been reported:

Di mi ottroethl en one Ttraethl.X, X-D initro- 1, 3-(diamino-N, N, N , N -tetra-
Diamninotertybenzene Tetromethylln- met yl)-benzene, crysts (from dil ac or glac

diomnobnien orTetrmetyiphnylne-AcOH); was obtd by nitration of N,N,N1,N'-
diamine (called Tetramethyl-phenylenediamine ermtyphnle-,diieusgdl
in Fr and Tetramethyl-phenylendiamin in Ger), termhy-hnlnl3diieusgdi

C6 H4IIN(CH 3 )2 2 ; mw 164.24, N 17.06%. H2S0 4 & HNO 3 (Ref 1) ,
Theeismes3 reknwn 4,6-Dinitro-I,3-(diamino-N,N,N ,N -tetra-

Thre isoersare I nwn:methyl)- benzene, yel nds (from chlf + alc),
1,2-(Diamino-N,N,N1 ,N '.tetrametbyl). benzene, m 9' o nc~;s o nhtac a
stable oil when dry, having a camphor-like prepd by heating 1,3-dinitro-4,6-dichloro-
odor, bp 215-160 at 759mm press; forms cryst benzene with dimethylaniline in aic; or
salts (Ref 1) 1 t-bezn, from 2,4-dinitro-5-chloro-N,N-.iimethylani-
1,3-(Diamino-N,N,N ,N -tetrametbyl)-bnee line & NH(CH 3) 2 (Ref 2)
liq, fr p -20, bp 266,7' at 761mm press, d 2,(,-Dinitro-1,4-(diamino-N,N,N 1,N' -tetra-
0.992 at 150;, forms cryst salts (Ref 2) met hyl) -benzene, long, slender deep purple
1,4-(D iamino-N, N,N 1,N 1-tetramethyl)- benzene, ndls (from alc), mp 1760; was formed when
lfts (from dil aic or petr eth), mp 520, bp 260', 2,dnirdmhyp-ndnewsead
d 0.8795. at 99,30; forms cryst salts (Ref 3) 2,in saltubrih xesdimethylamani ine wshae

Other props & methods of prepn are given in ac (Raef 3)ewt xes iehlmn

in the Refs i l Rf3

Refs: 1) Beil 13, 16 2) Beil 13, 40 & (12) The expi props of the dinitro derivs were

3) Beil 13, 74, (22) & [40 1not reported
Refs: 1) Beil 13, 60 2) Beil 13, (16)

Azido, C1 0H-1 5N5 , and Diazido, C1 0 H1 4 N8 , 3) H.H. Hodgson & J.H. Crook, JCS 1936,
derivs of Diaminotetramethylbenzene were 1570 & CA 31, 380(1937)
not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961
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NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Diamino- Picrate, C2H4 N6 + C61' 3 N3O 7 , yel amorph
tetramethylbenzene were not found in Beil powd, mp expl
or in CA thai 1961 Ref/s: 1) Beil 26, (130) 2) F.L. Scott &

J. Reilly, Chem & Ind 1952, 908 & CA 47,
6886(1953) 3) C.H. Lin et al, JACS 76,

3,6-Diamino-sym-tetrazine (called 3.6-Diami- 427-30(1954) & CA 49, 3207-08(1955)
no-1,,2,4.5-tetrazin or 3.6,Diimino-1.2.3.6T 4) L. Paoloni, Gazz 87, 313-28(1957) &
tetrahydro-L.2.4.5-tetrazin in Ger), CA 51, 14407(1957)

N- N
1 2\.NOTE: See also 3,6-Diamino-dihydro-s-

H2 N.C,6 3 C.NH2 or tetrazine

NH-NHDIAMINOTHIADIAZOL E
NH-NHAND DERIVATIVES

HN:CC:NH2,5 -Diamino- 1,3, 4-thiadiazole (called 2.5-
HN:C C:NHDiainino-l,,3.4-thiodiazol or 2,,5-Diimino-

N zN 1.3.4-thiodiazolidin in Ger)

mw 112.,10, N 74,98%; orn-red microcrysts HN:C-S-C:NH orH 2 N.C-S--C.NH 2

(from dioxane or water), mp sublimes 200-409, 1 Ir I

360' (dec); si sol in w, aic, acet or ethyl HN -- -- NH N

acetate; insol in ether; readily dissolves in mw 116.08, N 4&~277%; almost col prisms (from

concd mineral acid from which it may be re- w), mp 210-12'; readily sot in w; was obtd

pptd unchanged on dilution with water; was by treating hydrazine-N,Nl-bis-thiocarbpnic

prepd by an unequivocal synthesis in which acid amide with H2 02 in hot aq soln or with

1,2,4,5-tetrazine-3,6-dicarbonyl azide was hydroxylamnine. Other methods of prepn &

degraded thru Curtius rearrangement; also props are given in Beil

obtd by action of HN0 2 on diaminoguani- Ref:- Beil 27, 667, (598) & [7521
dine or from action of dil NaOH on s-methyl- 5-Nitrosoamino-2-amino.-1,3,4-thiadiazole,
thiosemicarbazide (Ref 3). Lin et al (Ref 3)
claim props distinctly different from those ON.N:C - S -- C:NH ON.HN.C ---S----C.NJ1 2

reported by Ponzio & Gastaldi (cited in Ref or I
1). See also Scott & Reilly (Ref 2) HN - -NH. N--.--- N

The electronic structure of this compd mw 177.21, N 3M,2%; bn crysts; mp explodes
detd by the method of antisymmetrical mole- at 160-90; diffc sol in alc; insol in w & eth;
cular orbitals (ASMO) has been reported by was prepd by treating the parent compd with
Paoloni (Ref 4) isoamylnitrite in alc, or with NaNO 2 in acetic

Some of the salts of Diaminotetrazine acid soln in the cold
are unstable and/or expl on heating (Ref 1): Refs: 1) Beil 27, (598) & [7551 2) R. Stolle'
Carbonate, C 2H4 N6 + H2 C0 3 , orn-yel pltts, & F. Fehrenbach, jPraktChemn 122, 300(19M9

mp dec at 1000 into CO2 & water
Hydro bromide, C2 H4 N6 + HBr, yel lfts, mp NOTE: Mononitro, C2H3 N5O2S, and Dinitro,

explodes ca 1200 C2H2N604S, derivs of Diaminothiadiazole
Hydrochloride, C2 H4 N6 + HCI, orn-yel lfts were not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961
(from aq acet), mp dec ca 2000
Nitrate, C2H4 N6 + HNO 3 + Y2H 20. orn-yel DAIOOUN
lfts (from w); anhyd sak, yel-brn crysts dec DAIOOUN
180-820 AND DERIVATIVES

Oxlae,2CH46+ C2H2O4, orn-red prisms, Diominotoluene or Toluenediamine (called
Oxalatea 205H0N Diamino-toluol; Methyl-phenylendiamin; or
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Toluylendiamin in Ger), (H 2 N) 2 C6H3 .CH 3 ; Dinitro-di aminotoluene, (H 2 N)2 G6 H(N0 2 )2 .CH 3 ;
mw 122.17, N 22.93%. All possible isomers mw 212.17, N 26.41%.. The following isomers
are known: are reported in the literature:

2, 3-D iaminotaluene, cr ysts, mp 6 1-60, bp 3, .D initro-2, 4-diaminotoluene, golden-yel
2550 (Ref 1) ndls, mp 2400; diffc sol in common org solvs;
2,4-Diaminatoluene, ndls (from w) or rhmb sol in NaOH; can be prepd by reaction of
prisms (from alc), mp 990, bp 280-850 (Ref 2) NH3 on 2,4-dichloro-3,5-dinitrotoluene at
2,5-Diaminotoluene, pltlts (from benz), mp 1600 or on 2,4-dibromo-3,5-dinitrotoluene at
640, bp 273-74' (Ref 3) 1500, and by heating on a steam bath alc NH 3
2,6-Diaminotoluene, prisms (from w), mp & 3,4,5-trinitro-2-methoxytoluene (Ref 1)
1050; prisms (from benz), mp 1060 (Ref 4) 3,5-Dinitro-2, 6-diaminotoluene, It-bn crysts,
),'4-Diaminotoluene, lfts (from petr eth), mp mp 2980; v si sol in aic; was prepd by heat-
88.5-900, bp 2650 (Ref 5) ing 2,6-di bromo- 3,5 -din itrotoluene with aic
3,5-Diarninotoluene, li iq, bp 283-850 (Ref 6) NH 3 at 1500 (Ref 2)

2,1 6-Diarninotoluene, H 2N.C 6 H4 .CH 2 .NH 2 , 2, 4-Dinitro-3, 5-diaminotoluene, yel crysts,
crysts, mp dec under distillation, given off mp 1990 & orn-yel ndls (from alc), mp 2100;
NH 3 (Ref 7) v sl sol in alc; was prepd by reaction of alc

3, 1 I-Diaminotoluene, liq, forms a cryst pi- NH 3 on 3,5-dichloro-2,4-dinitrotoluene or

crate (Ref 8) 3,5-dibromo-2,4-dinitrotoluene at 1250, and

4, 11 -Diarninotoluene, liq, bp 268.700, d 1.08 on 3,5-dichloro-2,4-dinitrophenylacetic acid

at 200 (Ref 8) at 1400 (Refs 3 & 5)
All of the Diaminotoluenes form cryst 2,6-Dinitro-3,5-diaminotoluene, crysts, mp

salts and addn compds. Other props & me- 1960 (Ref 6); prepd by heating 6 ps of 3,5-
thods of prepn are given in the Ref s dibromo-2,6-dinitrotoluene with alc NH 3 at

Refs: 1) Beil 13, 123, (39) & [60]1 1600 (Refs 4 & 5)
2) Beil 13, 124 & (40) 3) Beil 13, 144, (43) The expl props of the dinitro derivs

. [.62] 4) Beil 13, 148, (43) & [64] were not detd

5) Beil 13, 148, (44) & [64] 6) Beil 13;, Refs: 1) Beil 13, 142, (42) 2) Beil 13,
164 7) Beil 13, 165 8) Beil 13, 174 (43) 3) Beil 13, 165 &[66] 4) Beil 13,

[66]1 5) W. Borsche & W. Trautner, Ann
Mononitrodiaminotaluefle, (H2N) 2C6 H2(N0 2).CH3 447, 12, 13(1926) & CA 20, 1222(1926)

mw 167.17, N 25.14%. The following iso- 6) S.S. Joshi & S.P. Gupta, JlndianChemSoc

mers are found in Beil: 36, 329(1959) & CA 54, 9921(1960)

5 -Nitro- 2, 3 -diam inotoluene, own-red ndls (from
dil alc), mp 1850& red ndls (from w), mp 1750; Trinitrodiaminotoluene, (H2 N) 2 C6 (N0 2 )3 .CH 3 ;
v sol in hot aic & AcOH; sol in hot w (Ref 1) mw 257.17, N .27.24%. Only one isomer is

5-Nit ro-2, 4-diaminotoluene, yel ndls having known:

a violet luster (from w), mp 1540; sI sol in 2,4,6-Trinitro-3,5-diaminotoluene, yel prisms

hot w; sol in hot alc (Ref 2) (from alc), mp 2220 & 2250 (Ref 3); was prepd

6-N itro-2,4-diaminotoluene, red prisms (from w), by heating 8 ps of 3,5-dibromo-2,4,6-trinitro-

mp 1320 & own-red crysts (from benz or petr toluene with alc NH 3 under pressure on a

eth), mp 130-310; sol in dil HC1 (Ref 3) steam bath (Refs 1 & 2). No expi props of

4-N itro-2,5-diaminotoluene, red to dk-grn this compd were detd
bronze luster ndls (from w), mp 1730 (Ref 4) Refs: 1) Beil 13, 165 2) A.W. Palmer,

5 -Nitro- 3,4-diam inotoluene, dk-red ndls (from Ber 21, 350 1(1888) 3) S.S. Joshi & S.P.

w), mp l58 sol in alc; sl sol in w (Ref 5) Gupta, jlndianChemSoc 36, 329(1959) &
Other props & methods of prepn of the CA.54, 992 1(1960)

mopionitro derivs are given in the Re fs

Refis: 1) Beil 13, (39) & [60]1 2) Beil 13,
141, (42) & [62] 3) Beil 13, 142 & 162] 2,4-Di amino- s-tri azine or Formoguanamine
4) Beil 13, (43) 5) Beil 13, [661 (called 2,4-Diamino-1,,3.5-triazin; 2.4-Diimino-
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tetrahydro-i.3.5-triazin; or Formoguanamin in (1956) 10) G. Mauro, GazzMedltal 115,
Get), 100-05(1956) & CA 50, 17193-9401956)

NH-C(:NH)

/34\
HN:C 2 5NH or 4,6;Diami no- s-triazine-2-carbamonitrilIe;

1 6 ~4,6- Di ami no-2- cyanami no- s-tri azi ne;
NC (4,6-Di amino- s-triazine-2-yI)-cyanamide; -or

Cyanomelamine,

/N- C(NH 2) NC,N-C(NH 2 )

H2 N.C NN.C 2 5 N

__/ \1 6 /
\NCH H N=C(NH 2 ) ;mw 151.14,

mw 111.11, N 63.04%; ndls (from w), mp N 64.88%; col ndls, mp infusible; was prepd

3290; mp 3180 (Ref qb; sol in 2Ops hot w, dii by addg NaN(CN) 2 & H2 N.C(:NH)NH.CN to

HCI or warm dii H2 S0 4 ; sl sol in aic; was KOH in methyl cellosolve, heating at 1300

prepd by heating guanidine formate to 209-, for 2hrs, stirring, addg w, filtering, and
or b tratin biuande hdrohlorde ithacidifying with AcOH to ppt the product
or b tratin biuande hdrohlorde ith(Refs 2 & 3). See also Refs 4,5,6 & 7

abs aic KOH & chlf under cooling; as well This compd & some of its der ivs are
as by heating anhyd biguanide sulfate with useful as chem intermediates and as flame-
Na f ormiate to 150- 2000; (Ref 1). Prepn ofproigaet
the pure compd in 80%o yield is reported byproigaet
Geigy (Ref 2). See also Yamashita (Ref 4) Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) D.W. Kaiser &

and Refs 7 & 9 B.C. Redmon, USP 2510981(1950) & CA 44,
The issciaioncontantof ,4-iamno- 9990(1950) 3) Ibid, USP 2537834(1951)

s-triazine is 7.6 x 10-9 (Ref 3); its UV absorp- &C 5 2591 )M uaaah

tion spectra by Hirt & Salley (Ref 5). See JapP 4332(1952) & CA 48, 4598(1954)

also Paoloni (Ref 8) 5) M. Kurabayashi & K. Yanagiya,

Formoguanamine forms cryst salts & ReptsGovtChemlndReslnst,

addn compds, some of which are probably Tokyo 48, 139-57(1953)(English summary);

expl. This compd has some diuretic action jChemSocjapan, IndChemSect 56. 426-28

(Ref 10), and is useful as an intermediate (1953) & CA 48, 11429(1954)(Reaction pro-

in the prepn of dyes, synthetic resins & ducts 'of dicyandiamide in the presence of
pharmaceuticals (Ref 6). Its expl props NH3) 6) Ibid, jChemSocjapan, IndChemSect
were not detd 58, 750-63(1955) & CA 50, 12076(1956)(Ibid)
Refs: 1) Beil 26, 225 & (65) 2) J.R. Geigy, 7) Ibid, ReptsGovtChemlnd, Reslnst, Tokyo

SwissP 255408(1949) & CA 44, 174(19 50) 51, 39-46(1956) & CA 50, 14781(1956)(Ibid)

3) J.R. Dudley, JACS 73, 3007(195 1) &
CA 46, 1005(1952) 4) M. Yamashita,
jChemSocjapan, IndChemSect 54, 786-88 4,6-LUiamino-s-triazine-2-oI. See Ammeline

(1951) & CA 48, 3986(1954) 5) R.C. Hirt & in Vol 1, p A273-R; and its Dinitromino deriy,
D.J. Salley, jChemPhys 21, 1181(1953) & Dinitroamme line, p A274-L
CA 47, 1035301953) 6) D.W. Kaiser &
J.J. Roemer, USP 2630433(1953) & CA 48,

747-48(1954); USP 2658894(1953) & CA 48, (4,6-Diamino-s-triazine-2.yI).cyanamide. See
12814(1954) 7) W.O. Fugate & L.C. Lane, 4,6.Diamino-s-triazine-2-carbamonitrile
jr, USP 2653938(1953) & CA 48, 12815(1954)
8) L. Paoloni, Gazz 84, 729, 73501954) & CA
50, 103901956) 9) K. Odo et al, BulIChem- (4,6-Diamino-s-triazine-2-yI)-guanidine;
SocJapan 28, 614-15(1955) & CA 50, 11353 or Guanylmelamine
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H2N, N-C(NH2 )\ on a w bath (Refs). Some derivs of Diamino-

/ 3 4 triazole are expi

C:N.C 2 5 N Refs: 1) Beil 26, 193 & (57) 2) G. Pelliz-

\1 6 zari, Gazz 24(l), 49 1(1894) & JCS 66(I),
H2N N=zC(NH 2 ) ;mw 168.17, 5 18(1894) 3) K.A. Hofmann & O.Ehrhart,

N 66.647.; crysts, mp 2250; was obtd as one of Ber 45, 2733(1912) 4) R. Stolle & K. Krauch,

the products from reaction of cyanomelamine jPraktChem 88, 310-11(19131 5) R. Stolle

with KOH & NH 3 . its substituted derivs such & W. Dietrich, jPraktChem 139, 193-210

as Picrate, mp 258-60o (Ref 2) & 290.50 (Ref 3) (1934)& CA 28, 2714(1934)

and Dipicrate, mp 257.70 (Ref 3) were also

prepd as flameproofing agents. By depositing 3,4-Diamino-4H-l,2,4-triazole or 3,4-Diamino-

10-40%. of Guanylmelamine Pyrophosphate y-s-triazole,

(obtd by reaction of guanylmelamine-HCl with H.CNN

di-Na'di-H pyrophosphate) on a fabric, this 1 I
compd was found to have fire retardant props H2 N.N - C.NH 2 ; large col plates (from

for cellulosic materials (Ref 4) alc), mp 216,180; was prepd by refluxing 3,4-

The UV absorption spectra are reported diamino-5-mercapto-4,1,2-triazole in aic with

by Hirt et al (Ref 5) Raney Ni for 1 hr (Ref 2)

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) D.W. Kaiser & The Nitrate, C2 H6 N6 0 3, col ndls (from

B.C. Redmon, USP 2537834(1951) & CA 45, alc), mp 198-990, was prepd by Lieber et al

4275(19 51); BritP 65 35 20(195 1) & CA 45, (Ref 3)

10258(1951) 3) M.Kurabayashi & K. Yama- Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) E. Hoggarth,

giya, ReptsGovChemlndReslnst, Tokyo 48, JCS 1952, 4816 & CA 48, 5 182(1954)*

139-57( 195 3)(English summary); JChemSoc- 3) E. Lieber et al, JOC 18, 227(1952)& CA

Japan, IndChemSect 56, 426-28(1953) & 48,1344(1954)

CA 48, 11429(1954) 4) A.M. Loukomsky,

USP 277969 1(1957) & CA 51, 6181(1957) Mononitroso-3,5-diami no-a- s-triazole,

5) R.C. Hirt et al, SpectrochimActa 1959, HN:C-NH-N.NO or ON.N:C-NH--NH

962-68 (,English) & CA 54, 828601960) 1 1 1 1
HN----- -CNH HN -C: NK-

mw 128.10, N 65,61%; yel ppt; dec in hot w;

DIAMINOTRIAZOLE insol in common org solvs; was prepd by

AND DERIVATIVES treating guanazole with NaNO2 in cold AcOH

3,5.D iamino-a -s-triazole, Aminoaminotriazole soln

or Guanazole (called 3.5-Diimino-L2.4- Refs: 1) Beil 26, (57) 2) R. Stolle"&

triazolidin; Urazol-diimid; 3,5-Diamino-L12.4- K. Krauch, JPraktChem 88, 311(1913)
triazol; or Guanazol in Ger),

5 1 2 5 1 2 5-Nitrosamino-3-amino-y-s-triazole,
H2 N.C -NH -N or HN:C-- NH-NH ON.HN.C-N-N

I _______ Ii I 1____________

N- -C.NH 2  FIN----CNH; I I'C.NL-qr2 ; canary-yel crysts,
43 43 mp dec ca 1720; warming with AcOH causing

mw99, 10, N 70.68%; monoclinic prisms (from splitting off of HN02; with concd HCI it re-

w), mp 204-06'; readily sol in w, giving an arranges to 3-amino-1,2,4-5-diazonium

alk soin; mod sol in alc; insol in eth, chif chloride; was prepd from guanazole &

& benz; was first prepd in 1894 by heating at NH 4 NO2 in aic. (Ref 2)

1000 for several hrs an alc soin of equimolar Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R. Stolle' &

quantities of dicyandiamide & hydrazinohydro- W. Dietrich, JPraktChem 139, 193(1934) &

chloride; also prepd in good yield by heating CA 28, 271401934)

a mixt of dicyandiamide & hydrazinehydrate
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3,5-Di nitrosamino-y-s-triazole [called 3,5- Monoguanidinium, C3Hg8N 004, crysts (from
Bi s(ni trosoamino) -tetra zole in CA Coil w), mp 176-790 & 186-87' dec
Formula Index 14-40(1920-46), p 1811, Monopotassium, C 2 H2 N7 0 4 K, crysts (from

5 1 2 w), mp 199-200' dec
ON.HN.C .NN Prepn of the above salts is given by Henry

1 11 et al (Ref 3)
HN - C.NH.NO; Stolle" & Dietrich (Ref 2) report a Di-

4 3 nitrate compd, pale-yel crysts, mp exploding
mw 157.10, N 62.427%; orn-red amor solid, when heated rapidly at 145'-. was prepd by
mp dec 1870; was prepd from guanazole in treating a soln of guanazole'in 2NHCI with
7N alc-HCI & NH4NO2  657o HN0 3

Reduction of the dinitroso compd with Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R. Stolle' &
SnCI2 & concd HCI gives 3-Amino-5-hydra- W. Dietrich, jPraktChem 139, 193-210(1934)
zino-1,2,4-triazole di-HCl, mp 2170 (dec), & CA 28, 2714(1934) 3) R.A. Henry et al,
which in an ice-cold aq soln & NaN0 2  JACS 75, 961-62(1953) & CA 48, 2050(1954)
gives 5-Azido-3-nitrosamino- 1,2,4-triazole,
an czher amor solid, mp detonates at 1340
(Ref 2)

Compare with AMINOTRIAZOLE AND Diammine-cadmium-nitrate. See under
DERIVATIVES, Vol 1, of this Encycl, p Ammines in Vol 1, p A277
A267-Rff
Refs: 1) Beil-not found '2) R. Stolle' &
W. Dietrich, jPraktChem 139, 193(1934) & Diammine-copper-nitrate. See Vol 1, p A280
CA 28, 2714(1934)

Mononitraminoaminotriazole, 3-Nit ramino- Diammi ne-manganese-fulminate. See Vol 1,
2-amino-s-isotriazole, p A281
H.C'-=N--N.NH 2 or HC-N-.N.NH.N0 2

NI---CN.O N I.NH Diammine-zinc-fulminate. See Vol, p A281

mw 144.10, N 58.33%; obtd from the nitrate
denyv by treatment with H2 S0 4 ; its impact Diammine-zinc-nitrate. See Vol 1, p A281
sensitivity expressed as Fl is 47%. of PA
and its power & brisance are less than that
of PA (Ref 2) Diamond Ordnance Fuze Laboratories (DOFL).
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) A.H. Blatt &A US Ordnance Corps installation located
F.C. Whitmore, -A Literature Survey of Ex- in Washington, DC. These laboratories are
plosives * OSRD 1085(1942), p 62 3) Blatt, engaged in research & development, procure-
OSRD 2014(1944)(Under Triazoles) ment and associated activities for proximity,

electronic & electric fuzes and related items.
3,5-Dinitramino-a-triazole Salts, This facility is now called Harry Diamond

0 2 N.HN.C-NH-N Laboratories

11 11 Ref: OrdTechTerm(1962),.p 99
N - C.NH. NO2;

this compd was isolated in the form of salts,
of which the following were prepd by Henry Diamylamine Perchlorate or Dipentylamine
et al (Ref 3): Perchlorate, [CH3 .(CH2)4] 2 NH.HClO 4 crysts,
Monoaminoguanidinium. C3 HqN 1ll4, rosettes pelosat3 ;wsprdbyoue

of nls fromw),mp 10' ~ecdecompn of diamylamine HCI & Ag perchlo-
Monoammonium, C2H,5N804, felted rosettes rt Rf2
of fine wh ndls (from w), mp 182-84' decompg rt Rf2
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Props & methods of prepn of diamylamine 1,022, nD 1,488 at 250; obtd by esterifi-

and of other salts are given in Refs 1, 3 & 4 cation of phthalic anhydride with amyl-

Refs: 1) Beil 4, (378), [642] & 13301 alcohol in the presence of 1% concd HZSO4

2) R.L. Datta & N.R. Chatterjee, JCS 115. as a catalyst (Ref 14) and by other methods

1009(1919) 3) C.K. Hunt, IEC 35, 1050-51 (Ref 10). Some other props are given in

(1943) 4) Kirk & Othmer 1(1947), 849-51 Refs 6 & 7

Di-n-amylphthalate is used as a plasti-
cizer for NC lacquers (Ref 2), for cellulose

Diamylether. See Amylether in Vol 1, p acetate butyrate & ethylcellulose plastics

A396-L (Ref 6a), and for organic coatings (Ref 5).

McBride (Ref 3) patented a process for
coating proplnt grains contg NC with an aq

a-Diamylose, (C6H1005) 2; mw 324.28; 0 emulsion of diamylphthalate as a deterrent.

49.34%; was prepd by Leibowitz & Silmann Tibbits & Seavey (Ref 4) precipitated diamyl-

(Ref 5); Qcombstn 4285cal/g (Ref 4); phthalate from meth~aloic soln and coated

X-ray spectrum (Ref 6); L & S also prepd proplnt grains contg NC & NG by agitating

some nitrated derivs which are expl: them in an excess of water. Di-n-amyl-

a-Diamylose tetranitrate, phthalate (Amilol) was used in Germany &

[C 6 H8 0 3 (ON0 2 ) 21 2; amor solid, not iso- Sweden as a component of proplnts, such

lated from reaction mixt; was present in as Bofors NK (Nobel Krut). Admiral

alc extract of crude hexanitrate Alvaro-Alberto (Ref 13) gives the compn

a-Diamylose hexanitrate, of NK-7 as follows: NC(sol) 70-64, NG

[C6 H7 0 2 (ON0 2 ) 12 ; crysts (from acet), mp 24-29, DPhA 1 & Amilol + vaseline 5-7%.

deflgr at 206-07 ; was prepd by nitration Some investigators claim that Amilol func-

of a-diamylose or as the final product of tions as an anti-erosive agent in proplnts

the nitration of tetramylose A new method for detg phthalate esters

Compare with Amylose in Vol 1, p A398-R in proplnts is reported by Grodzinski (Ref 9)

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) P. Karrer &

C. Nageli, Helv 4, 169-73(1921) & CA 15, Di-iso-amylphthalate (called Diisoamyl-

2072(1921) (The constitution of diamylose) phthalat or Phthalsaure-diisoamylester in Ger),

3) P. Karrer & P. Smirnoff, Helv 5, 187-201 pHaaOr.CH2H2.sH(rH3)2]2,mcol liq,
(192) & A 1, 177(22)(he onsttu-C 6 H 4 [OOC.2CH2 .C2 .(C 3 ) 2] 2, o lq(1922) & CA 16, 1747(1922)(The constitu- bp 330-38 0 (dec) at 744mm, d 1,0220 at

tion of diamylose) 4) P. Karrer & W.
FlorniBer55B 285(192) CA17,15.60/15,60, nD 1.4871 at 200; smells sl

Floroni, Ber 55B, 2854(1922) & CA 17, of isoamylalcohol; can be prepd by ester

987(1923) 5) J. Leibowitz & S.H. Silmann, interchange or transesterification"of

Ber 58B, 1889(1925) & CA 2D, 380.(1926) diethyl. phthalate & C 5 H1 1ONa (Refs 1 & 12)

6) J.R. Katz & J.C. Derksen, ZPhysChem This compd is used as a softening agent

58A, 337 (1932) & CA 26, 3425 (1932) for NC & acetylcellulose lacquers, and to

7) Davis(1943), 244 increase flexibility of nonboilable catgut

sutures (Ref 8)

Refs: 1) Beil 9, [5871 2) P.S. Symons,Diamylphithalate, C18H2604, mw 306.39, BritPlastics 2, No 22: Synthetic and Applied

0 20.89%. The following isomers are .of Bi~atc ,N 2 ytei n ple

Finishes 1, 169-71(1931) & CA 25, 3182
importance in proplnts: (1931) 3) G.A. McBride, USP 1955927

Di-n-amylphthalate, Amylpbthalate, Di-n- (1934) & CA 28, 4234(1934) 4) G.C. Tibbits
pentylphthalate or Diamylester of Phtbalic & F.R. Seavey, USP 1967913(1934) & CA

Acid (called Phthals'ure-diamylester in 28, 5986(1934) 5) Fed Spec TT-D-291,

Ger) , C 6 H4 (OOC.CH 2 .CH 2 .CH 2 .CH 2.CH 3)2; Diamylphthalate (for use in organic coatings),

col, nearly odorless oily liq, fr p < -550,  Dec 1947 & CA 44, 1265 (1950) 6) E.S.

bp 243-550 at 50mm & 3420 at 760mm, flash Perry et al, JACS 71, 3727, 3730(1949) &

p(CC) 2450(Ref 14) & 357cF (Ref 11), d
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CA 44, 2306(1950) (Vapor press-temp re- m,m-Dianisole, ndls (from dii aic), mp 35,5

lationship and latent heat of vaporization) to 360, bp 3280 or 211-200 at 15mm press;

6a) Kirk & Or 'hmer 3(1949), 407-08 readily sot in aic, eth, benz, chif, glac acet

7) J. Haslam & W. Soppet, JAppiChem ac & thiocarbonic acid, CS(OH) 2 ; insol in

(London) 1, 112-19 (195 1) &CA 45, 6869 w (Ref 2)

(1951) 8) C.A. Powers &G.B. Ayres, USP p,p-Dianisol, crysts (from aic) or pits (from

2694487 (1954) & CA 49, 3481(1955) benz), mp 172-73o; readily sol in benz, chlf,
9) J. Grodzinski, AnaiChem 27, 1765-67 hot aic; si sol in eth; insol in petr eth & w

(1955) & CA 50, 2171(1956) 10) K. (Ref 3)
Biichner, USP 2780643 (1957) & CA 5 1, Other props & methods of prepn are

132924(0957) 11) Sax(1957, 544' given in Refs
12) A.N. Bourns et al, PrChemSoc 1957, Refs: 1) Beil 6, 989, (484) & [960]
120-21 & CA 51, 15456(1957) 13) Ad- 2) Beit 6, 991 & [9611 3) Beil 6, 991,
miral Alvaro-Alberto, Rio de Janeiro; (486) & [962]
private commun ication (14 Oct 1958)

14) CondChemDicr (1961), 352 Dinitradiani sole, li-C6 H3 (N0 2).O.CH 3 ] 2 ;

mw 30425, N 9,217.. Several isomers
NOTE: No azido- or nitro derivs of Diamyl- are known:
phthalate were found in Beil 3,51 -D initr o-o, o-dianisole or 3,5 1_D initro-

2,2'-dimethoxybiphenyl, crysts, mp 133-350
(Ref 3)

DianiI ino-anthraqui none. See Bis(anilino)- 4,4" -Dinit ro-o, o-dianisole or 4,4!-D initro-

anthraquinone in Vol 2, p B130-R 2,21-dimethoxybiphenyl, crysts, mp 248-49'

(Ref 9)
5,51 -Dinitro-o, o-dianisole or 5,5)-Dinit to-

Dianilino-ozabenzene. See Bis(anilino)- 2,21 -dimetboxybiphenyl, yel ndls or ndls

azobenzene in Vol 2, p B131-L (from acet + petr eth), mp 263-64o; readily

sol in hot acet, chif & aic; sol in benz; si

sol in glac acet ac & hot aic; insol in petr
a,f3-Dianilino-ethane or N,N '-Diphenyl- eth & water (Ref 1)
ethylenediamine. See 1, 2-Bis(N-anilino) 6,6 I-Dinitro-o, o-dianisol or 6,6 1-D initro-

-ethane in Vol 2, p B131-L 2,2'-dimetboxybiphenyl, yel crysts, mp

226-289 (Ref 6) & 231.320 (Ref 8)
2,2 '.D initro-p, p-dianisole or 2,2 ' -Dinitro-

N,N -Di(4-anilinophenyl)-urea. See N,N~ 4,41 -dimetboxybiphenyl, crysts, mp 136-37'
Bis(4-anilinophenyl)-urea in Vol 2, p B132-L (Refs5 4 & 7)

3,3k -D initro-p, p-dianisole or 3M *Dinitro-

4,41-dimetboxybiphenyl, crysts, mp 221c0

a-y-Dianilino-propane or N,N -Diphenyl-tri- (Ref 2) & 2140 (Ref 5)
methylened iamine. See 1, 3-Bis(anilino)- 2, 6-D initro-3, 5-dirnethoxybiphenyl,
propane in Vol 2, p B132-R C6 H5 .C6 H(N0 2) 2 (OCH 3 )2 ; pale-yel prisms

(from ethyl acetate), mp 26o-61o (Ref 10)
Other props & methods of prepn are given

DIANISOLE AND DERIVATIVES in the Refs
Dianisole or Dimethoxybiphenyl (called Di- Refs: 1) Beil 6, 990 & (485) 2) J . van
emethoxy-diphenyl or Dianisol in Ger), Aiphen, Rec 49, 769 (1930); Rec 50, 657
CH3 .-O.C 6 H4.C 61 4 .-O.CH 3 ; mw 214.35, 0 (1931) & CA 25, 4873(1931) 3) F. Calvet
14.94%. Exists as & E. Seijo, AnalesSocEspali-FisQuim 31, 882
O,O-Dianisole, prisms (from aic), mp 154-550, (1933) & CA 28, 134001934) 4) K. Hata
bp 2995 to 30 10; sol in hot aic & ben z; sI et al, BullChemSocjapan 10, 425(1935) &
sol in eth & petr eth (Ref 1)
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CA 30, 1056(1936) 5) H.H.Hodgson & No expl props of the tetranitro derivs

P.F. Holt, JChemSoc 1937, 37-38 & CA 31, were reported

2195(1937) 6) R. Adams & G.C. Finger, Refs: 1) Beil 6, (485) & [960] 2) Beil 6,

JACS 61, 2828(1939) & CA 34, 406(1940) [9631 3) Beil 6, 993 4) H. Raudnitz, Ber

7) W.C. Lothrop, JACS 64, 1700(1942) & 60B, 742(1927) & CA 21, 1982(1927)

CA 36, 5805(1942) 8) N. Kornblum & 5, W. Borsche & E. Feske, Ber 60B, 1220

D.L. Kendall, JACS 74, 5782(1952) & CA (1927) & CA 21, 2681(1927) 6) H. Raud-

49, 967(1955) 9) L.M. Litvinenko et al, nitz, Ber 61B, 246(1928) & CA 22, 1349

ZhObshchKhim 27, 315 (1957) & CA 52, (1928) 7) J. van Alphen, Rec 49, 774(1930)

9043(1958) 10) J. Forrest, JChemSoc & CA 24, 4777(1930) 8) J. van Alphen,

1960, 578 & CA 54, 12056(1960) Ber 64B, 1819 (1931) & CA 25, 5157(1931)
9) J. van Alphen, Rec 51, 361, 453(1932)

& CA 26, 2447, 3789(1932) 10) F.H. Case

& R.U.Schock, Jr, JACS 65, 2087(1943) &
Tetranitrodiani sole, [-C 6H 2(NO 2 )2 .O.CH 312; CA 38, 89(1944) 11) D.B. Murphy et al,

mw 394,25, N 14.21%. The following isomers JACS 75, 4289(1953) & CA 48, 12075(1954)

are reported in thd literature:

3,5,31,5 -Tetranitro2,2-dimetboxybiphenyl, NOTE: Hexanitro and higher nitrated derivs

exists in two forms: lower-melting crysts of Dianisole were not found in Beil or in

(from acet or alc), mp 179'& higher-melting CA thru 1961

crysts, mp 1910, which are'mutually inter-

convertible; was prepd by reaction of 2,21.

dimethoxybiphenyl & ethyl nitrate in concd Dianisoyl Peroxide or Anisoyl Peroxide,

H 2 SO4 below 0°; or by reaction of 3,5,3 ,5. (called Dianisoylperoxyd in Get),

tetranitro-2,21 -dihydroxybiphenyl & diazo- CH3 0.C 6 H4 .CO.OO.OC.C 6 H4 .OCH 3 ;

methane in eth & acet (Ref 1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10

& 11). Other methods of prepn & props are mw 182o17, 0 52°70%; the p-deny is col,odor-

given in the above Ref s less & tasteless, crysts (from eth acet), mp

4, 4 ,6, 6 1-Tetranitro-2, 2 1-dimethoxybiphenyl, 1289; deflgr on heating on a Pt foil or in a

exists in two forms: lower-melting crysts, capillary tube; insensitive to impact or

mp 1680 convertible to higher-melting crysts pressure; deflgr in contact with concd H2 SO 4 ;
(from ac), mp 189'; was prepd by nitrating sol in eth acet; diffc sol in petr eth; can be

guaiacol [o-methoxyphenol, C6 H4(OH)OCH 3] prepd by adding dropwise a soln of 3% H2 0 2

to the dinitro deriv, which was converted to in pyridine to a soln of anisoyl chloride in

the 2,3,5-CI(O2 N) 2 C6 H 20CH3 , and by boil- acetone, and allowing the mixt to stand for

ing in Nitrobenz with Cu bronze for lhr 12hrs (Refs 1 & 2). Hey & Walker (Ref 3)

(Ref 9, p 453) reported a prepn by reaction of aryl nuclei

4,4' 6,6' -Tetranitro-3,3 -dimethoxybiphenyl, with acyl peroxides. See also Refs 4, 5, 7,
drysts, mp 2440; was prepd from 3,3 1 -dichlo- 9, 10 & 13 for prepn & decompn in soln.
robiphenyl which was first nitrated to 4,41 ,6,6 - Its IR absorption spectrum is given by

robihenl wichwasfirt niratd t 4,1,66'- Davidson (Ref 6)
tetranitro-3,31 -dichlorobiphenyl, and by ac- Daiso (re )tin f a etolt i bilngMeH nthe Dianisoyl peroxide is used as a poly-
tion of Na merholate in -boiling MeOH on tmerization catalyst (Refs 8, 11 & 12)
tetrachloro deriv (Ref 9, p 361) Re/s: 1) leil 10, 963 2) L. Vanino &

.3,5,3 '5Tetranitr°'4,4!'dineth~xybipheflyl' E. Uhlfelder, Ber 37, 3624(1904) 3) D.H.
almost col ndls (from concd HNO 3 ), mp242-550; was prepd by nitrating 4,41 -di- Hey & E.W. Walker, JCS 1948, 2213-20 &
m42thoybiapey it HN4! 3 (Refs 2&7)CA 43, 3394(1949) 4) C.G. Swain et al,
methoxybiphenyl with HNO 3(Refs 2 & 7) JACS 72, 5426-34(1950) & CA 45, 6603,

straw-yel ndls, mp 244.60- was obtd by (1951) (Spontaneous thermal decompn & effectstawye d~, p24°6; a otdb of structure) 5) A.]. Bloomquist & A.J.

nitrating 4,41 -dimethoxybiphenyl with fuming strcue 5 ACS Bloom8 uis1 & A.J.

HN 3 Buselli, JACS 73 3883-88(1951) & CA 46,
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2522-23(1952)(Prepn & decompn in aceto- then the solvent evapd
phenone) 6) W.H.T. Davidson, JCS 1951, Ref: Daniel(1902), 204

2456-61 & CA 46, 8965(1952)(IR absorp-
tion spectrum) 7) W. Cooper, JCS 1952,
2408-15 & CA 47, 3087(1953)(Radical-induc- Diatomaceous Earth or Diatomite. See

ed decompn) 8) M Takebayashi et al, "Celite"in Vol 2, p C93-L and under

BullChemSoc (Japan) 26, 137-40, 475-79(1953) Kieselguhr

& CA 49, 895, 6826(1955)(Use as catalyst
in styrene polymerization) 9) R.I.

Milyutinskaya & K.S. Bagdasar'yan, Diaza. A prefix denoting replacement of two

ZhFizKhim 28, 797-800(1954) & CA 50, 242 ring carbons by nitrogens, and applied to

(1956)(Decompn in benz &nitrobenzene) names of heterocyclic compds derived from

10) M. Imoto & S. Choe, JPolymerSci 15, names of carbocyclic compds

475-91(1955) & CA 49, 10663-64(1955) See also Aza, Vol 1, p A516-R
(Decompn in presence of dimethylaniline)

11) M. Imoto & K. Takemoto, JPolymerSci
18, 377(1955) & CA 50, 16174(1956)(Poly- Diaza Alkanes, Polynitro. They are prepd

merization of acrylonitrile) 12) N.G. Saha by acidifying the appropriate amine with

et al, JCS 1956, 427-36 & CA 50, 6833(1956) HNO 3 to form compds useful as expls. Thus

(Prepn & study as initiator of polymerization the compd bis (1,1,1-trinitroethyl-2-N-nitro-

of methylmethacrylate) 13) J.C. Beving- ethylene-imine)-dinitromethane,

ton & T.D. Lewis, TrFaradSoc 54, 1340-44 [(CH 2) 2 H-CH2 .C(NO 2) 3]C(NO2 ) 2 , was

(1958) & CA 53, 12016(1959)(Study of photo- added to a 5% sln of 100% HNO3 & AcOH.

dissociation) The soln was poured on ice, and the wh ppt

was washed with w, and recrystd from hot
100% HNO 3 The product,

Diaphragm Gauges. See under Gages [(CH 2) 2 N(NO 2)CH 2 .C(N0 2) 3] 2 C(N0 2) 2 , mp

170-750, Qcombstn 1978cal/g, had an impact

value of 10-15cm for a 2kg wt; Pb block

Diaryl Phthalates in Propellants. Substances value 177 (TNT = 100); and BM value 155

such as diphenylphthalate (qv) were proposed (TNT = 100). The compd bis(2-dinitro-

for coating the grains of NC or NG proplnts propylyl-3-N-nitroethylene-imine)-dinitro-

to serve as deterrents, solvents, plastici- methane, [(CH 2) 2N(NO 2 ).CH2 .C(NO 2) 2 .

zers, and/or stabilizers CH 3 12C(N02) 2 , was similarly prepd from

Ref: C.E. Silk, USP 2335779(1943) & CA the appropriate amine

38, 3130(1944) Ref. M.B. Frankel, USP 2978510(1961)

& CA 55, 15934(1961)

Diaspon Explosive. It was patented in Eng-

land & France in 1881 by J. Anders and con- 1,4-Diazacyclohexane. See Piperazine
tained NG 47-63, Na nitrate 22-23, wood
cellulose 8-18, sulfur 3.9-9 & NC 0.5-3%
Ref: Daniel(1902), 204 Diazacyclohexanone. SeeTetr ahydropyri-

midone

Diaspon Gelatin. It was patented in Eng- 1,3-Diazacyclohexene. See Tetrahydro-

land & France in 1881 by J. Anders and con- pyrimidine
tained NG 92-95, wood cellulose (nitrated
to 11-12%N) 4,5-7 & alcohol 0o5-2%. These

ingredients were heated together with 10-15% 1,3-Diazacyclopentane. Same as Cyclo-

of solvent (3/1-ether/alcohol) to 40-450 and 2,4,5-trimethylene-1,3-diamine (qv) or
Imidazolidine, Vol 3, p C610-R
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Diazocyclopentanone-1. See Imidazoli- Diazide of Phthalic Acid. See Phthalyl
done or Ethyleneurea Diazide under Phthalic Acid

1,3-Diazocyclopentene. See Imidazoline Diazido. A prefix indicating the presence
of two azido groups, -N--N also designa-

4,7-Diozadecane; 2,2,4,7,9,9-Hexanitro-, N
[H43 C.C(N0 2) 2.CH 2 .N(NO 2X.CH 2-] 2; ted as(-N 3) in org compds. See also Azides,
mw 428,26, N 29.447. An expi compd first Organic in Vol 1, p A626-L
prepd by Evans Res Associates and des-
cribed in their classified rept ERD-LA-71,
Three Year Summary Progress Rept- a-6-Diazidoadipic Acid or Ditriazoadipic

(June 1954). The Los Alamos Scientific Acid (called by Bertho & Maier a-a'-Diazido-

Laboratory has since prepd the compd by a adipinsgure),

more direct method and detd some of its HO.OC.CH(N 3 ).CH 2 .CH2 .CH(N 3 ).CO.OH;
props [See M.B. Frankel .& K. Klager, mw 228.17, N 36.,847%; col crysts (from w)

USP 309873(1963) & CA 60, 1588(1964)] mp 147 0 (decompn); was prepd from ethyl-
a,a-dibromoadipate and Na azide in ethanol

3,5-Diozaheptane; l,l,1,3,5,7,7,7-Octanitro; with subsequent alk hydrolysis. Its expi

CH2Ii.N(N02).CH 2 .C(N02) 3 1 2 ; mw 546.23, N props were not examined.
41,03%; crysts (from cyclohexane), mp 84-85o, (Compare with Adipyldiazide, described

Qcombstn 1423ca1/g, Trauzi Pb block value under Adipic Acid, p A104-R in Vol 1 of
196% (TNT = 100), Ballistic Mortar value this Encycl

156%. (TNT = 100); was prepd by condensing Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) A. Bertho &
2-trinitro-i-ethanol, C(N0 2 ) 3 .CH 2OH, with J. Maier, Ann 498, 56(1932) & CA 26,
CH2 (NH 2) 2 to form the hexanirro compd, 5910(1932)
CH 2[NH.CH 2 C(N0 2 )3 1, which was acidified
with HNO 3 to yield the useful expl octa-
nitro compd 3,3 -Diazidoazoxybenzene. See in Vol 1,
Ref: M.B. Frankel & K. Klager, USP p A666 R

2 9 7 8 0 6 ( l . 9 6 ) & C A 5 , 1 5 3 3 ( 1 6 1 )D i a i d o -b e n z e n e . S e e i n V o l 2 , p B 4 2 -R

2,5-Diazohexane. Same as N,N.' -Dimethyl-

ethylnedimineDiazidobenzoic Acid. 'See in Vol 2, p B69-R

1,3-Di azapentone. See Cyclo-2,4, 5-tni-
methylene-1,3-diamine in Vol 3, p C610-R Di(a-ozidobenzyl idene) -azine. (called in

Ger D ibenzhydrazidazid). See Bis(a-azido-

1,5-Diazapentane. Same as Diaminopropane benzylidene)-azine in Vol 2, p B133-L

Diozide of Diglycolamidic Acid. See Digly- Di~a.azidobenzylidene)-hydrozine. (called
colamidic Diazide under Diglycolamidic Acid in Ger Dibenzyhydrazidhydrazid). See Bis

ea-azidobenzylidene) hydrazine in Vol 2,
p B133-R

Diazide of Oxalic Acid. See Oxalyl Diazide

unde Oxlic cidDiozidobiphenyt. See in Vol 2, p B123-L
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Diazidobiphenylcorboxyl ic Acid. See in 1, 3-D1 azido-2,4,6-trinitro- benzene. See in
Vol 2, p B125-R Vol 2, p B43-L

Diozido Compounds. They are described, Diazo. A prefix indicating the presence of

with a few exceptions, under corresponding the bivalent -N:N- radical in an org compd.

parent compoun ds, such as: Acetic Acid Its isomer, '-N:N is called diazonium. See

(Vol 1, p A27-L); Acetic Anhydride (Vol 1, also Azo-compounds in Vol 1, p A644-R

p A31-L); Aminomesitylene (Vol 1, p A225-R);
Anthraquinone (Vol 1, p A459); Benzene

(Vol 2, pp B42-3); Benzoic Acid (Vol 2, Diazoacetamide. (called Diazoessigsaure-
p B69-R); Biphenyl (Vol 2, p B123-L); etc amid or Diazoacetamid in Ger), N:N:CH.CO.NH 2;z

mw 85.07, N 49.40%o; golden-yel prisms (from
alc), mp 114' (dec); sol in w, alc & concd aq

2,5.-Di azido-3,6.dichloro- 1,4-benzoqui none. NH 3 ; prepn & other props are given in Beil
See in Vol 2, p B80-L Ref. Beil 3, (215-16)

1,3-Diazido-4,6-dinitro-benzene. See in Diazoacetic Acid. (called Diazoessigsaure
Vol 2, p B43-L in Ger.), N2 CH.COOH; mw 86.05, N 32.56%;

The free acid is not stable, but it forms some

Di azidoethyl acetate. See under Ethyl metallic salts which are expl: Potassium salt,

Acetate KG2 HN 2O2 , yel ndls or lemon-yel Iftits, ex-
plodes violently with a loud noise on heating

(Ref s 1 & 2) and Sodium salt, NaC2 HN 2O 2 ,
Diazido-oxalylhydrazine. See under yel crysts (from w), grn-yel ndls (from w + alc-

Oxalylhydrazine eth), detonates on heating (Ref 1)
Ref s: 1) Beil 3, (209) & [1138]; 25, 109
2) E. M5ller, -Bet 41, 3136-37 (1908) & CA

Diazidophenol. See under Phenol 3, 68(1908)

Diazidopropone. See under Propane Diazoocetic Acid, Ethyl Ester; Ethyldiozo-
acetate or Diazoacetic Ester (called Diazo-
essigsgure-kthylester or Diazoessigestet

Diazidopropene. See under Propene in Ger), N2 CH2'CO 2 .C2 H5 ; mw 114.10, N

24.55%; lemon-yel, unpleasant smelling, expl

Diazdopopyene Seeundr Popyeneoil, ft p - 220, bp 140' at 720mm, 690 at 29mm
Diazdopopyene Seeundr Popyene& 29-31' at 5mm Hg (distillation even under

reduced pressure is dangerous, Ref 2); d

Diazidotetrommine Complexes. See under 1.088 at 210, rn0 .1,4616 ; v sol in alc, benz,

Ammines in Vol 1, ppA278-A279 ligroin & eth; sI sol in w; was prepd by
action of aq NaNO2 , in dil H2 S04, on gly-

cine ethyl ester hydrochloride, H2 N.CH2.

Di(azidothioformyl)-disulfide. See Bis COO.C 2H5 .HCI (Ref 1)

(azidothiof ormyl)-disul fide in Vol 2, p B133-R Its Mercury salt, Hg(C 4 H5 N2 0 2 ) 2 , yel
rhmb crysts (from eth), mp 104' (dec); sl
sol in alc & eth; prepd by treating diazoace-

2,6-Diazido-4-trimethylammonium-1,4-belzo- tic ester with yel HgO, while cooling with

quinone. See in Vol 2, p B84-R ice; deflagrates or explodes mildly on
strong impact (Ref 1, p 215)
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Refs: 1) Bell 3, (211, 215), [390] & 11140 ; Phillips & Champion (Ref 2) reported an
25, 110 2) E.B. Womack & A.B. Nelson expln occurred during the prepn of diazo-
in OrgSynth, Coll Vol 3(1955), 392-93 acetonitrile and recommended that the compd
3) Sax(1957),'545 be used only in dil soln, because of its high-

ly expl nature when concd

Refs: 1) Beil 3, (216) 2) D.D. Phillips &
Diazoacetic Acid, Methyl Ester or Methyldiazo- W.C. Champion, JACS 78, 5452(1956) & CA
acetate (called Diazoessigs 'ure-methylester 51, 718 (1957)
in Get), N2 CH.CO2 .CH 3; mw 100.08 N
27.99%; lt-yel expl liq, bp 310 at 12mm Hg;
distillation, even under reduced pressure, DIAZOAMINOBENZENE
is extremely dangerous, since heat causes AND DERIVATIVES
the compd to detonate violently; d 1.158 at Diazoaminobenzene, Diazobenzeneanilide,
250, n, 1.4515 & np 1,4676 at 20.6 0 ;was or Benzeneazoanilide [called Diazoamido-
prepd by diazotization of aminoacetic acid benzene by Sax (Ref 5); called Diazoamino-
methyl ester with HNO 2 (Refs 1, 2 & 3). benzol or lo3-Diphenyl-triazen-(1) in Ger],
Its Mercury salt, Hg(C 3 H3N20 2)2 , sulfur- C6H5.N:N.NH.C6H5; mw 197,23, N 2L317;
yet crysts (from eth), mp 123°(dec), sol in yel crysts (from alc) or pltlts (from benz),
hot eth; was obtd by reaction of the methyl mp 98-1000, bp explodes when heated to
ester with yel HgO, under cooling. This 1500(Ref 6); sol in eth & alc; mod sol in
salt is probably expl (Compare with Hg salt hot alc; v sl sol in cold alc; insol in w; has
of ethyl ester) been prepd by the action of NaNO 2 on ani-
Re/s: 1) Bell 3, (209), [389]& 111381; 25, line sulfate or aniline hydrochloride, by
109 2) N.E. Searle, USP 2490714(1949) the action of NaNO 2 & Na acetate on ani-

& CA 44, 3519 (1950) 3) N.E. Searle in line hydrochloride in the presence of iron,
OrgSynth 36(1956), 25-28 by action of amyl nitrite on aniline, and by

other methods (Refs 1 & 3)
According to work done in Japan (Ref 4),

Diazoacetone or Diazo-2-propanone (called this compd is reported to be the most effec-
Diazoaceton, 1-Diazo-propanon(2), or Acetyl- tive cellulating agent and has found use in
diazomethan in Ger), N2 CH.CO.CH 3 ; mw the prepn of cellulose rubber
84.08, N 33;32%; lt-yel oil, fr p does not Refs: 1) Beil 16, 687, (404) & [3511
solidy at -180, forms lt-yel crysts with liq 2) Thorpe 3(1939), 595-96 3) W.W. Hartman
C0 2 , bp 46,47 0 at 15mm of Hg; explodes on &.J.B. Dickey, OrgSyntheses 14(1943), 24-26
heating, d 1,0661 at 21.70; miscible in equal & Coll Vol 2(1943), 163 4) J. Tanaka,
proportions of a mixt of alc, eth & w; was ReptsOsakaPrefect.IndReslnst 2, 27-33(1950);
prepd from acetyl chloride & diazomethane in 3, No 3, 5-12(1951) & CA 46, 11743(1954)
ether or from diacetyldiamethane & dil NaOH 5) Sax(1957), 545 6) CondChemDict(1961),
at 0' (Ref) 354
Ref: Beil 1,(396), [823]& 130931

Mononitrodiazoaminoben zene,
0 2N.C6 H4 .N:N.NH.C 6H5 ; mw 242.23, N 23.13%.

Diazoacetonitrile (called Diazoacetonitril The 2-Nitro, orn-yel ndls (from alc), mp 104.5-
or Diazoessigsiiurenitril in Ger), N2 CH.CN; 1050; 3-Nitro,, yel prisms (from eth), mp 129-310;
mw 67,05, N 62.67%; om-yel, sl elec con- and 4-Nitro derivs, yet ndls (from benz), mp ca
ductive liq, fr p does not solidify at - 180, 1480 (with decompn) are described in Beil
bp 46.50 at 14-15mm Hg; sol in w; darkens Ref: Beil 16, 696, 697 699, (406) & [354]
on exposure to light; bums with a luminous
flame; explodes on contact with CuO and
forms an expl Hg compd; was obtd in low Dinitrodiazoominobenzene,
yield by reaction of HNO 2 on aminoacetoni- 02N.C6H 4 .N:N.NH.C 6 H4 .NO2 ; mw 287.23,
trile hydrochloride (Ref 1)
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N 24.38Y.. The following derivs are the more 4-Diazoaminobiphenyl; 1,3- Di(p-biphenyl).
important dinitro compds: triazene or 4,41 -Diphenyl-diazoaminobenzene.
2,2' -Dinitro-diazoaminobenzene, yel ndls or See 1, III-Bis(p-biphenyl)-triazene in Vol 2,
scales (from aic), mp 196,96.5 ' ; diffic sol in p B136-L
boiling alc (Refs 1, 3 & 4)
3,31 -Dinitro-diazoaminobenzene, straw-yel
ndls (from alc), mp 195 -96' (violent decompn), Diazoamino Compounds. They are described,
si sol in acetic acid; v sl sol in alc & eth; with few exceptions under individual diazo-
insol in benz, eth acet, chlf & hot aq alkali amino compds. However, several general Refs
(Refs 1, 3 &4) on this subject are given below
4,4 I-Dinitro-diazoaminobenzene, yel ndls Ref s: 1) A. Mangini & I. Dejudicibus, Gazz-
(from aic), orn-yel lfts (from benz), mp 220.360 Chi mltal 63, 601-12 (1933) & CA 28, 1672-74
(with decompn); sI sol in chif & benz; diffc (1934) 2) A. Mangini, GazzChimltal 65,
sol in boiling alc & acet; forms salts (such 298-308 (19 35) & CA 29, 6580-8 3(19 35)
as of Na, Cu, Ag, Cd & Go), which are expl 3) Thorpe 3(1939), 595-97 .4) P. Petitcolas
(Refs 2, 3 & 4) et al, USP 2675374(1954) & CA 49, 1337-38

Other props and methods of prepn of the (1955)
dinitro derivs are given in the Ref s
Ref s: 1) Beil 16, 697 & [354] 2) Beil 16,
700, (406) & [3541 3) B. Houston & T.B. Diazoaminocresol and its nitrated derivs are
Johnson, JACS 47, 3011-18(1925) & CA 20, mentioned under Dinitroaminocresols, Vol 1,
372(1926) 4) F. Dwyer & J.C. Earl, Chem p A194-L, and are reported R. Nietzki &
& Ind 1940, 136 & CA 34, 3245 (1940) F. Ruppert, Ber 23, 3479-80(1890) & JCS

60 M(891), 309
NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Diazoamino-
benzene were not found in Beil or in CA thru 55DI zaioittao~ r55Dao
19615, izoioittzoeo ,1ba-

amino-di-1-H-Tetrazole [called 5.5 1.-Diazo-
aininotetrazol or 1. 3-Di-[tetrazolyl.( 5)-triazen

Diazoaminobenzene, Amine of. See Amino- in Geri,

diazoaminobenzene in Vol 1, p A195-L N ~ tC.NH.N:N.CN

I INIH
N=N-NHN

6-Diazo-3-aminobenzoic Acid (called 6-Di- mw 181.13, N 85.077o; almost col, lustrous,
azo-3-aminobenzoes~ure in Ger), thin doubly refractive plates + 1 mole H2 0-;
O =Co was ohtd by treating aminoguanidine nitrate

I I with NaNO 2 in the presence of dil acetic acid,
N 2 (C--C -CH or by diazotizing aminotetrazole (Refs 1 & 2)'H I Its Copper salt, Cu3 (C2Nll)2+ 2NH3,

C11- -CH--C.NH2 ; mw 163.13, N 25,76%; dk-grn pits, explodes by friction, impact or
brass-yel ndls or lfts + 3.H 2 0; loses w of heating; this salt with KC10 3 is a more power-
crystn by heating on a water bath, mp ex- ful primer mixt than MFTKCl0 3 (Ref 2);
plodes on heating; mod sal in hot w; sI sol Silver salt, Ag 2 C 2HN 1 1 + H 20, powd, ex-

in hot alc; insol in eth; was prepd by treat- plodes on heating or strong friction; and
ing 2,5-diaminobenzoic acid with nitrous Barium salt, Ba3(C 2Nll)2 + 8H 20, yel pltlts
acid. This compd does not exhibit the char- (from w), explodes on mild heating
acteristics of an acid. It posseses basic Refs: 1) Beil 26, (191) 2) K.A. Hofmann &
properties and is a true diazo compd. Other H. Hock, Ber 43, 1866,71(1910) & CA 4,
props are given in the Refs 2807(1910) 3) J. Reilly et al, Nature 159,
Refs: 1) Beil 16, 611-12 2) P. Griess, Ber 643-44(1947) & CA 41, 5510(1947)
17 (1884), 603-08 4) J. Reilly et al, SciProcRoyDublinSoc 24,

349-53(1948) & CA 43, 1769(1949)
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Diatoominomethane. Same as Dimethyltriazene Diazobenzene Nitrate. See Benzenediazonium
Nitrate in Vol 2, p B56-L

Diazoaminonaphtholene [called 1.1 1 -or a~ -)
Diazoaminonaphthalin or 1. 3-Di-a-naphthyl- Di azoben zene Oxal ate. See Benzen ediazonjum
triazen-(1) in Ger],Cl 0 H7 .N:N.NH.C 1 0 H7 ; Oxalate Vol 2, p B56-R
mw 297.34, N 14. 13%; yel-brn plts (from aic),
mp - melts to a resin at water-bath temp, ex-
plodes on heating to a higher temp (ca 1000) Diazobenzene Perchlorate. See Benzenedia-
was obtd by action of a dii aic soln of NaNO2  zonium Perchlorate in Vol 2, p B56-R
on a-naphthyl-amine hydrochloride
R efs: 1) B eil 16, 716 2) S ax (19 57), 7 16 D a o e x n p e y h d a i e a e a ,1 1

Diphenyl-tetrazene
Diazoaminonaphthalene Bromide Hydrobromide,
See Amninodiazonaphthalene Bromide Hydro-
bromide in Vol 1, p A195-L Diazobenzene Picrate. See Benzenediazonium

Picrate in Vol 2, p B57-L

Di azoankydride. Same as 1,2, 3-Oxdiazole
Diazobenzene Sulfate. See Benzenediazonium
Sulfate in Vol 2, p B57-L

41 -Diazoozobenzene-4- sulfon ic Acid [called
41 -Diazoazobenzol-sulfons~ure-(4) in Ger ),

N:N.C6 H5 .N:N.C 6 H4O 2S; mw 288.24, N I9M4%; Diazobenzene Sulfocyanote or DiazobenzeneI Thiocyanate. See Benzenediazonium Sulfo-
- o cyanate in Vol 2, p B57-L

pale-yel ndls, mp - explodes on heating; sol
in concd KOH; insol in org solvs; was prepd Diazobenzene Sulf onic Acid. See Benzene-

by Griess (Ref 2) on passing nitrous gas thru diazonium Sulfonic Acid in Vol 2,1 p B57-L

a slurry of 4 '-aminoazobenzene-4-sulfonic acid,
and allowing the mixt to stand for~a long time.
Seidler (Ref 2) patented the use of this compd Diazobenzene Tetrackhloro iodide. See Ben-
in some expi mixts zenediazonium Tetrachloroiodide in Vol 2,

Refs: 1) Beil 16, 617 2) Seidler, GerP PB7

46205 (1863) 3) P. Griess, Ber 15, 2186(1882)

Diazobenzene Tribromide. See Benzenedia-

Diazobenzene and Diazonium Benzene Deriva- oimTbridinVl2pB5-

tives. See Vol 2, pp B54-R & B58-L.

Diozobenzene Trinitromethone. See Benzene-

Diazobenzene Hydrate. See Benzenediazonium diazonium Salt of Trinitromethane in Vol 2,

Hydroxide in Vol 2, p B55-L p' B58-L

Diazbeneneiideor Dazoenzeeimne.Di azobiphenyl Perchlorate. See Biphenyl-
Diazbeneneiideor Dazoenzeeimne.diazonium Perchlorate in Vol 1, p A191-L,

Same as Azidobenzene described in Vol 2, under Aminobiphenyls
p B42-L
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Diazocamphor. See Vol 2, p C23-R phatic diazocompds) 7) K.H. Saunders,
-The Aromatic Diazo Compounds and Their
Technical Applications', Longmans, Green

Diazocarbazole. See Vol 2, p C47-L & Co, London(1948), 402 pp (Reviewed in
Chemistry in Canada 1, 14(1949) 8) W.W.
Becker, AnalChem 22, 185-88(1950) & CA

Diazochemistry. Title of a book by Heinrich 44, 3407(1950)(Detn of N-contg functional
Zollinger, "Azo and Diazo Chemistry-All- groups in org compds) 9) 0. Sds et al, Ann
phatic and Aromatic Compounds", Inter- 598, 123-38(1956) & CA 51, 321-23(1957)
science, NY(1961) (Translated by Harry E. (Light-induced'degradation products of diazo
Nurston). derivs) 10) I.A. D'yakonov, *Alifatiches-

See also Diazocompounds kie Diazosoedineniya" (Aliphatic Diazo Com-
pounds), Izdatel', Leningrad, Moscow (1958),
138 -pp

Diazochloronitrophenol. See Mononitrodiazo-

chlorobenzoquinone under Chlorobenzoquinone
and Derivative, Vo13, p C253-L Diazocyclobutane. See under Cyclodiazo

Compounds in Vol 3, p C593-L

Diazocompounds. A group of very reactive org
compds, many of which are explosive, con- Diazocycloethane. See under Cyclodiazo Com-
taining the bivalent radical -N:N- or NIN-. pounds in Vol 3, p C593-L
They are formed when nitrous acid acts at
low temp on the salts of primary amines. The
process of prepg diazocompds is called diazo- 4-Diazo-2,5-cyclohexadien-l-one [called p-
tization and was discovered about 1860 by Benzquinonediazide by Anderson et al (Refs

P. Griess (Ref 4) 2 & 3) and also Diazophenol (Ref 1)],
Von Herz (Ref 1) prepd several diazo CH-COO)- CH

compds (such as Diazodinitrophenol, Diazo- +-
dinitrophloroglucinol and Diazodinitroresor- CH.-C(:N:N)--CH ; mw 108410, N 25.92%;
cinot) which he claimed to be suitable for use colorless ndls +-4H2 0, mp 38-390, explodes
in detonators & percussion caps. violently at 750; sl sol in w & alc; diffc sol

Most diazo- and diazonium compounds are in eth & benz; was obtd by digesting an abs

described in this Encyclopedia, either as in- alcoholic soln of p-hydroxybenzenediazonium
dividual diazocompds or under the corres- chloride with Ag oxide and cooling the filt-

ponding parent compd, such as Benzene Diazo- rate to -30°0 This compd & its derivs are
and Diazonium Derivatives (Vol 2, pp B54-R light-sensitive material. Its salt, C6H4N20 +

to B58-L) CdI 2 , explodes at 1680 (Ref 1)
See also Dia zochemistry, Diazohydrocar- The Mononitro derivs are described under

bons and Diazonium Salts Benzenediazo6xide, Vol 2, p B58
Refs: 1) E. von Herz, BritP 207563(1922) Refs: 1) Beil 16, 526, (363) & [288]

& CA 18, 1573-74(1924) 2) N.V. Sidgwick 2) L.C. Anderson & M.J. Roedel, JACS 67,
et al, JCS 1933, 406-12 & CA 27, 3459(1933) 955-58(1945) & CA 39, 3270(1945) 3) J.D.C.

(Dipole moments and structures) 2a) Sidg- Anderson et al, JCS 1949, 2082-88 & CA 44,

wick, OrgChem of N(1937), 347-62 & 400-25 6725(1950) 4) 0. S~is et al, Ann 598, 123
3) Thorpe 3(1939), 580-600 4) Hackh's (1956) & CA 51, 321(1957)

(1944), 266-67 5) P. Nawiasky et al, C & EN
23, No 14, 1247(1945) (Explosive reaction of
diazonium compds with sulfides of sodium) Diazocyclomethane. See under Cyclodiazo
6) L. Hellerman & R.L. Garner, JACS 68, Compounds in Vol 3, p C593-L
819-23(1946) & CA 40, 4049(1946)(Ali-
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Diazocyclopentadiene, CH-C(:N N)-CH Diazodinitrophenol, Analytical Procedures.

11 1Qualitative Tests
CH H; Accdg to StdMethodsChemAnalysis, 2B

mw 92,10, N 30 42%; red liq, bp 52-53' at (1963), p 1346, DADNPh can be identified
50mm, d 1.059, n, 1.6150; yel crysts (from by the following procedure:
aic, then pentane at -70^, mp -23 to 22o; Dissolve ca 0.05 g of unknown sample
was prepd by reaction of a suspension of (which should be a low density substance,
cyclopentadienyllithium with a cooled, stir- greenish-yel to brn in color), in acetone and

red soln of p-toluenesulfonyl azide in dry then add a large volume of ice water. The
ether (Ref 2). Its structure was established formation of a bright-yel ppt might indicate
by analysis, mw detn, and IR & UV absorp- the presence of DADNPh. In order to be
tion spectra sure, prepare a satd soln of the sample in

Ramirez & Levy (Ref 3) advise extreme 200 ml of w and add to this 5 ml of 20%
caution during all operations with Diazo- NaOH soln. After mixing, observe if there
cyclopentadiene, since during one prepn, is an evolution of colorless gas and the
they reported, a violent expln took place after soln assumes a reddish-brn coloration.
distillation These phenomena take place if the sample

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) W. von E. Doering is DADNPh
& C.H. DePuy, JACS 75, 5955-57(1953) &r CA US military specification requirements
49, 884(1955) 3) F. Ramirez & S. Levy, and tests for Diazodinitrophenol intended
JOC 23, 2037(1958) & CA 53, 10088(1959) for use in loading fuze detonators and the

manufacture of priming compositions are
listed and described in Joint Army-NavyDiazoeymol, C10H14N20. its expl deriv isD-izoso-p-cymol 20.iazoni atse dery isSpecification JAN-D-552, issued in 1950.

5-Nitroso-p-cymol-2-diazoniumnitrate or The requirements are also listed in TM 9-

6.Nitrosop-cymol-3-diazoniumnitrate, 1300-214/TO 1 1A-1-34 (1967), p 7-9
CH 3  Requirements:

2  N N1) Color - Greenish-yel to brn
O 6H2:O 2) Form - Tubular crysts having a maximum

CH(CH 3)2  ;mw 252.23, N 22°22%; length of 0.2 mm
canary-yel It flakes, mp 562600 (dec) and ex- 3) Granulation - 100% shall pass thru a

No 100 US Std Sieve, which conforms to
plodes on heating at higher temp and on im- Federal Spec RR-S-366
pact; diffc sol in org solvs; was prepd by Federl Sec - Mnu ./
action of nitrogen dioxide on p-dinitrosocymol, 4) Bulk density (dry) - Minimum 0.4 g/cc
or on quinonedioxime 5) Acidity (as HCl) - Maximum 0.01%

Re/s: 1) Beil 16, 509-10 2) R. Oliveri- 6) Sand test - 0.40 g shall crush not less

Tortorici, Gazz 30 1, 534, 537(1900) & JCS than 33 g of sand

78 I, 553(1900) Sampling
DADNPh is delivered to the plant in

waterproof bags packed in drums. Its mois-

Diazo-o-dihydroxybenzene. See Diazopyro- ture content shall be not less than 40%.

catechol For sampling, remove (by means of a horn
or plastic spoon) from each bag in the drum
sufficient material to form a total of 100 g,

Diazo-m-dihydroxybenzene. See Diazoresor- which will serve as a "primary sample.
cmnol If the sample appears to be not sufficiently

moist, add some water and spread sample
on a smooth surface in an even layer. Di-

Diazodinitrophenol (DADNPh). See Dinitro- vide the material into squares ca Yx

benzenediazobxide in Vol 2, p B59-L inches, remove from each square ca 1/4th
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portion, and place them into a wide mouth it, tap the cylinder gently with the finger

bottle, provided with a rubber stopper. to cause settling. Weigh accurately, (W2 )
This will be the so-balled -retainer- sample and calculate the bulk density from the
and it should be ca 20 g (dry wt). Repeat formula: Bulk d = W2 - WI
the above procedures with each primary 5) Sand Test. Conduct this test in the
sample. Collect the remaining portions of same manner as described in Vol 1 of En-
each primary sample into one container, cycl, pp XXI & XXII, but instead of using
blend them, spread on a flat surface and five No 6 caps contg 0.400 g of explosive,
divide as above into squares. Remove from use only two
each square an equal portion to make (after 6) Acidity. Transfer (using a hard rubber
blending) a -composite "(of several primary spatula) a weighed (on a rough balance)

samples), weighing ca 50 g (dry wt). Keep 4 to 5 g wet composite sample to a 250 ml
the bottle with this sample, as well as with beaker, add 25 ml of distd w, swirl until

the 20g sample, tightly closed. Label each the mixture becomes homogeneous and then
bottle accordingly allow the solid to settle. Decant the super-
Preparation of a dry sample natant liquid thru an accurately tared sin-

Since the sample as received will con- tered glass crucible (designated as A)

tain ca 40% water, and since some testing into a suction flask and treat the deposit

procedures require a dry material, transfer in the 250 ml beaker with a second 25 ml

5 g of -composite- sample on a piece of portion of distd w. Decant the liquid thru

filter paper placed in a Nutsch funnel, the crucible into the same flask and trans-

connected to a suction flask. Spread the fer the combined filtrate to a 100 ml beaker.

sample evenly (using a stream of water Add, with constant stirring, loml of 0.1N

from a suction bottle) and then apply the silver nitrate and if a turbidity results,

suction to air dry the material. Transfer filter thru a small accurately tared sintered

the sample to a paper tray, spreading it glass crucible of fine porosity (designated

in a thin layer, and then dry it in a hot as B). Wash with alcohol, then with ether,

oven at 600 for a minimum of 16 hours, and dry at 1000 for 1 hour; cool and weigh.

Cool the sample in a desiccator, or in a Transfer the DADNPh from the 250 ml beaker

rubber-stoppered bottle until used to crucible (A) using a stream of w from a

Tests: wash bottle, rinse the ppt in the crucible

1) Color. Determine it by visual inspec- with 3 successive 25 ml portions of water,

tion of wet sample followed by alcohol and ether. Suck until

2) Form. Spread a thin layer of wet sample free from ether, dry at 500 for 1 hr, cool in

over a 0.5 square inch area of the central a desiccator and weigh. Calculate the wt

surface of a 1-in by 3-in glass microscope of AgCI to percentage of acidity as HCl

slide, in such a manner that the individual as follows: 25.51
crysts are discernible. Measure the crystal % Acidity (as HC1) = A
length by means of a micrometer eye-piece where: B = weight of AgCl in crucible (B); and
using a magnification of ca 40 A = wt of dry sample in crucible (A)
3) Granulation. Place ca log of wet sample

on a No 100 US Standard Sieve and wash As an example of a pyrotechnic mixture

thru with a jet of water contg DADNPh (Diazodinitrophenol) may

4) Bulk density. Fill with dry DADNPh a be cited

special, accurately tared (W1), hollow me- Igniter Composition MIAI, which consists

tallic cylinder of 1-cc capacity. To achieve of DADNPh, NS (Nitrostarch), powdered

this, hold the cylinder in a vertical position wood charcoal and potassium chlorate

with open end up and pour the material from (percentages are not given). Its US mili-

a folded piece of glazed paper held at the tary requirements were covered by Specifi-

mouth of the cylinder. Remove the surplus cation MIL-S-10641A (Ord)(1957) and its

of material from the top and after leveling analytical pr ocedures are described as
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Method No 322 in -Laboratory Manual- of cool in a desiccator and weigh. The loss

A.R. Lusardi, Vol 2, Section 3, PicArsn, in weight in the crucible corresponds to

Dover, NJ (1962) value D given in the above equation for

Procedures: calculating the percentage of DADNPh.

a) Total Volatiles (TV). Transfer ca 1 g As this value is usually 0.9726, the detn

of accurately weighed sample into a tared of solubility can be avoided unless there

dish, ca 2 inches in diameter, and place is a doubt

the ensemble in a drying oven at 800 to c) K Chlorate. Extract the residue in the

85' C f or 2 hrs. Cool in a desiccator and crucible of opn (b) with ten 5-ml portions

weigh of hot w, stirring the residue after the addn

Percentage of TV = (100A)/W of each portion before applying suction.

where: A = loss in wt of sample in the dish and Dry the crucible with residue at 80+-5°C

W = wt of sample for 2 hrs, cool in a desiccator and weigh

b) Diazodinitrophenol. Transfer ca 1 g of Percentage of K Chlorate = 100(A-B)
accurately weighed original sample to a 250 ml W

beaker and add 150 ml of ethylene chloride where: A = wt of filtering crucible with re-

Heat the beaker & contents on a steam bath sidue before extraction with w;

for 2 hrs, with occasional stirring. Filter B = wt of the same ensemble after

the hot contents of the beaker thru a tared extraction with w; and

medium-size sintered glass crucible, using W = wt of sample on volatile-free basis

suction. Wash the beaker and residue in d) Nitrostarch. Extract the residue of opn

the crucible with boiling ethylene chloride (c) with ten 5-ml portions of hot acetone,

until the filtrate coming thru the crucible stirring the residue in the crucible after

is no longer colored yellow. Dry the cruciblein a ovn a 80'5 0C for hr , col n athe addn of each portion before applying
in an oven at 80°-+50 C for 2 hrs, cool in a scin r h nebea 0t0fo

desicatr ad wighsuction. Dry the ensemble at 100-50 for
desiccator and weigh 2 hrs, cool in a desiccator and weigh

Per centage of DADNPh = 100(A-B-C)

WD Percentage of NS - 100(B-C)
W

where: A = wt of crucible and sample; where: B = wt of crucible & residue before

B = wt of crucible with residue; extraction with acetone;

C = wt of TV's in sample as detd

in opn (a); C - wt of the same ensemble after

W = wt of sample on a volatile-free extraction with acetone; and

basis; and W =wt of sample on a volatile-free

D = % solubility of DADNPh in ethy- basis

lene chloride expressed as a e) Powdered Wood Charcoal. It is calcd from

decimal fraction obtd as follows: the following equation:

Solubility of DADNPh in Ethylene Chloride. Percentage of Wood Charcoal 100(C-E)

Place 0.1900-0.00 log of dry DADNPh (from W

the lot used in the manuf of Compn MIAl where: C = wt of crucible with residue after

being analyzed) in a 250 ml beaker and add extraction with acetone;

150 ml of ethylene chloride. Heat the E = wt of empty crucible; and

beaker & contents on a steam bath for 2 W = wt of sample on a v6latile-free

hrs with occasional stirring. Filter the hot basis

contents of the beaker thru the same type

as above sintered glass crucible and wash Note: In Lusardi's Manual, the K chlorate

the beaker and residue in the crucible with is detd in a different manner than in our opn

boiling ethylene chloride until the dis- (c). It is calcd by subtracting from loo

appearance of yel col of filtrate. Dry the combined percentages of DADNPh, NS and

crucible with residue at 100-50 C for 1 hr, charcoal, after detg the charcoal content
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2,2' -Diazo.3,3' -dioxy-4,6,4 1' 6 !tetranitro- 4-Diazo-2',4 1,6 1-trinitrodiphenylamnine,
M'm'.biphenol or Bis(2-diazo.3.oxy-4,6-di- (0 2 N) 3 C6 H2 .N:C 6 H4 :N2 ; mw 330.22, N 25.45%;
nitro)-m,m -biphenol. See Vol 2, p B122-L bin-red crysts (from benz + petr eth), mp -

explodes at 120-300; was obtd when a freshly

prepd soin of diazotized 4-amino-2,41,6 $-
DIAZODIPHENYLAMINE trinitrodiphenylamine was filtered into an aq

AND DERIVATIVES Na acetate soln
4-Diazodipbenylamine (called 4-Diazodiphenyl- Refs: 1) Beil 16, 603 2) G.T. Morgan &
amin or p-Chinon-anil-diazid in Get), F.M.G. Micklethwait, JCS 93, 609(1908)
C6H5.N:C6Hi4 :N 2 ;mw 195.22, N 21.53%.; brn-
yel ppt, mp - expl on heating; insol in w; was NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Diazodi-
prepd by treating an aqueous suspension of phenylamine were not found in Beil or in
diphenylamine-diazoniumsulfate with ice-cold CA thru 1961
NH 3, or by diazotizing 4-aminodiphenylamine
with NaNO2 & excess HCI and allowing the
cold diazoniumchloride soln to stand with dii Diazoethane (called Diazodthan in Ger),

NH3 added CH 3 .CH:N: 'N; mw 56.07, N 49.97%;. gas, bp

Refs: 1) Beil 16, 603 2) A. Hantzsch, Bet -19 to m17 b at 89.5mm press; can be prepd by

35, 895 (1902) 3) G.T. Morgan & F.M.G. reaction of N-nitroso-N-ethylurea with concd

Micklethwait, JCS 93, 613 (1908) 4) G.T. aq KOH in ether and by other methods (Ref 1).

Morgan & H.M. Read, JCS 121, 27 10 (1922) Its.JV absorption spectrum is reported by
Brinton & Volman (Ref 2). Other props ate

Mononitrodiazodiphenylamine, given -in Beil l(Ref 1)

0 2N. C6 H4 .N:C 6H4 :N 2 ; mw 240,22, N 23.337o. Refs: 1) Beil 1, (327), 1675] & 12658 F, and
Two derivs are known: 23, 28 2) R.K. Brinton & D.H. Volman,
4-lDiazo-21-nitrodiphenylamine, scarlet-red jChemPhys 19, 1394(1951) & CA 46, 2398
amor ppt, mp - darkens at 300 and explodes (1952)
at 85-90' or by friction; was obtd when the

2 1-nitro-4-aminodiphenylamine hydrochloride
soln. was diazotized, and well-cooled NH 3  Diazoethoxane or Ethythyponitrite (called
was added to a Na acetate soln of the diazo- Diazoathoxan or Diiithylhyponitrit in Get),
tized salt (Refs 1 & 2, p 12) C2 H5 .O.N:N.O.C 2 H5 ; mw 118.14, *N 23.71%;
4-Diazo-4 -nitrodiphenylamine, red crysts oil lighter than w, bp - on heating begins to
having a Cu luster, mp - explodes when heated decomp and explodes at 80-82'; cannot be dis-
to 60-650 or- by friction; was prepd by diazo- tilled even at low press; readily sol in alc,
tizing 41-nitro-4-aminodiphenylamine and acet & benz; insol in water; d 0.953 at 160;
treating the diazonium salt with NH 3  d 1.0326 at 200; n D 1.4047 at 200; dipole mo-
(Refs 1 & 2,p 11) ment (in benz) 1.5 D; was prepd from Ag
Refs: 1) Beil 16, 603 2) G.T. Morgan & hyponitrite (Ag 2 N2O 2) and ethyl iodide &
F.M.G. Micklethwait, JCS 93, 611, 612(1908) dry ether in a freezing mixt

4-Diza- 4 -inirodphenlamneRefs: 1) Beil 1, 328 & 113211 2) J.R.

(0 2 N) 2C6H3 .N:C6H4:N2; mw 285.22, N 24.56%; CArigo 27 471( h, CS1933) 3)2595 une &

red crysts, decomp, on exposure to light, mp - CA 2ati7, n 47 CS9193, 311.E &uCAe27,

expl 110.150; was prepd by treating an aq . PrigoJS13,11&C 27

soln of 1-(2,4-dinitroanilino)-benzenediazo- 2671 (1933)

niumchloride with KH-C0 3  1-Diazoethylben zene of Methyiphenyl-diazo-
Ref s: 1) Beil 16, 603 2) G.T. Morgan mehn pled(-izrthl-ezlo
F.M.G. Micklethwait, JCS, 93, 610-11(1908) methane caled (iazothyl)inenzo o

C6 H5 .C(N2).CH.3 ;mw 132.16, N 21.20%;
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It red crysts (from petr eth) at -80 °, mp -10°  Diazohydrocarbons. 1-Substituted-I-nitroso-
to a dk-red liq; dec briskly at RT within a 3-nitroguanidines when treated with aq KOH
few minutes, and can explode when in large gave diazohydrocarbons. McKay et al (Ref)
quantities; sol in org solvs; was obtd by used this method to prepare Diazomethane,
oxidation of acetophenonehydrazone with Diazoethane, Diazo-n-propane and other
yel mercuric oxide in cold petr eth (Refs 1, 2 Diazocompds. See Ref 2 for their decompn
& 3). Some later refs in the literature report studies
reactions of Diazoethylbenzene See also Diazochemistry and Diazo-
Refs: 1) Beil 7, (151) 2) H. Staudinger & compounds
A; Gaule, Ber 49, 1907(1916) & JCS 110 1, Refs: 1) A.F. McKay et al, CanJRes 28B,
848 (1916) 3) W.R. Branford & J.S.Stevens, 683-88(1950) 2) G.D. Buckley & N.H. Ray,
JCS 1952, 4677 & CA 47, 10508(1953) JCS 1952, 3701-04 & CA 47, 8006(1953)

(Decompn of aliphatic Diazocompds by tri-

methyl borate)
Diazoguanidine Cyanide. See Cyanoazo-
guanidine in Vol 3, p C587-R Diazohydrazides. This name was given by

Wohl & Schiff (Ref 2) to compds of the general
formula R .N:N.NW.NH 2 , where R is an H or

Diazoguanidine Picrate. CH 4 N5 + C6 H3 N3 0 7 . alkyl & R' is an aryl group. These compds

This salt is mentioned as one of the ingre- may be considered as derivatives of hypotheti-
dients of a detonator chge. It may be mixed cal "tetrazene", HN:N.NH.NH 2 , and they re-
with Tetryl. The detonator chge is made by semble the compd
mixing a primary initiation chge (LA or LST
in Al shell or MF in a Cu or Cu-alloy shell) H3C' NN CH3
with the Diazoguanidine Picrate with or w/o HCI/' : CH 5
Tetryl added. No description of the salt 5C6
was found in the literature and the patent
was not available to us prepd earlier by Fischer (Ref 1) and called

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) ICI of Austra- "Dimethyldiphenyltetrazone". Wohl & Schiff

lia & New Zealand, AustralianP 102202 (Ref 2) prepd a number of similar compds and

(Oct 1937) & CA 32, 2753(1938) suggested that the name "Diazohydrazides"
was simpler. It allowed isomerides to be
readily distinguished and was in better agree-

Diazoguanylazide or Nitroso-aminoguanyl- ment with their. chem nature

azide (called Diazoguanylazid or Nitroso- Diazohydrazides are cryst substances
aminoguanylazid in G~r), which explode when heated but not when sub-

N3 .C(:NH).NH.N:N.OH or N3 .C(:NH).NH. jected to impact or friction. They are sol in

NH.NO; known only in the form of its salts alc, eth, acet or benz; sl sol in petr eth;

such as: insol in w or dil acids. On oxidation they

Sodium salt, NaCHN7 0, obtd by treating yield Bisdiazotetrazones, R N:N.NR" .N:N.

guanyldiazoguanyltetrazene with dil NaOH. NR .N:NR , which are generally light in

The add of Cu acetate gives the Copper color, but darken in the light, and explode

salt, CuCHN7 0, light greenish-blue pits, when subjected to heat, impact or friction

very expl salt (Ref 2)

Refs: 1) Beil 3, (60) & 12391 2) K.A. See also Refs 3 & 4 for addnl info on

Hofmann et al, Ber 43, 1093(1910) & JCS Diazohydrazides

98 1, 446(1910) Refs: 1) E. Fischer, Ann 190, 172(1878)
2) A. Wohl & H. Schiff, Ber 33, 2741-58(1900)
& JCS 78 I, 706,08(1900) 3) 0. Dimroth &
G. deMontmollin, Ber 43, 2904-15(1910) &

3,5-Didzoheptane; 3.5-Dinitro Derivative. CA 5, 493-95 (1911)(Diazohydrazides)
See under Diethyl-methylenediamine in this 4) K.A. Hofmann & H. Hock, Ber 44, 2946,
Vol -56 (19 11) & CA 6, 755 (1912§Diazohydra-

zide from Diazotetra-ole)
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5-Diazo-2-hydroxybenzoic Acid or 5-Diazo- Diazol. One of the names for Diazodinitro-
salicylic Acid [called 5-Diazo-salicylsgure phenol, listed under Diazophenol and Deriva-
or Benzochinon-(1.4)-diazid-(4)-carbonsj5ure- tives and described in Vol 2, p B59-L under
(2) in Ger] Benzenediazo6xide and Derivatives

COO- COQH

CgC= .OH ti-C ~- :O 1,-DIAZOLE AND DERIVATIVES
T~ 1 1,2-Diazole or Pyrozole (called Pyrazol in Ger),

N 2 .C -- CH:zGH or N 2 tG-GHC(H. HG -NH- N
.MW 164.12, N 17.07%; yel ppt (from w) or 11
blue-gray ndls; mip - explodes 155-1620; mod Gt- kH ; mw 68MO, N 41.15%; ndls
sal in hot w & aq Na 2GO3 ; sl sol in cold w & or prisms (from petr eth), nip 69.700, bp 184-850
org solvs; was prepd by diazotizing the at 7 19mm of Hg; d 1.0012 at 99.80; sol in w,
hydrochloride of 5-amino-salicylic acid with alc, eth & benz; 'can be prepd by reaction of
NaNO in alcoholic HCl soln a~bromoacrolein or acroleindibromide with

See Diazosalicylic Acid cold hydrazine hydrate soln, or by other me-
Refs: 1) Beil 16, 553 & [2993 2) E. Puxeddu, thods; forms numerous salts and addn compds.
Gazz 59, 13 (1929) & CA 23, 3913 (1929) Other props are given in Beil

3) Sx ~163),673Ref.: Beil 23, 39, (15) & 3]

4-Nitro- 1, 2-Diozole or 4-N itro-pyroizole (called
6-Diazo-3-hydroxybenzoic Acid [called 6- 4-Pyrazol in Ger), HC- NH-N

Diz-3-oxy-benzoesiure or Benzochinon- 12 N. -- GH
(1.4)-diazid-(1)-carbons~ure-(2) in Ged,0NC - - H

COO- GOOH mw 113.08, N 37,16%; ndls (from benz), mip

i 1 1620, explodes when heated on a Pt foil,
N2 .C-C -.==CH 1'42 :G-GC _H bP 3230; sal in alc & eth; sl sol in cold w

ort & benz; was prepd by nitration of 1,2-diazole
HG-GH1-ZC.OH1 HG CH.-GC:O; with mixed HN03 - H2 S0 4 acids and by other

mw 164.12, N 17.07%, n'dls, nip - explodes methods (Ref). Other props are given in Beil
at 1690; diffc sol in cold w; was prepd by Refs: 1) Beil 23, 44 2) F. Reicheneder
diazotizing 6 Tam ino- 3-hydroxyben zoic acid & K. Duty, BelgP 660636(1965) & GA 63,
with NaNO 2 in ice-cold dii HGI 18096(1965)
R efs: 1) B eil 16, [299] 2) H . L im pricht,N O E H i h r n t a e r vs o 1 , - a z lAnn 263, 234(1890) 3) E. Puxeddu, GazzNOEHihrntaedrvso 2Daol
59, 14(1929) & CA 23, 3913-14(1929) were not found in Beil or in GA thru. 1961

Diazoimnide. A current GA name for Hydrazoic
Acid or Hydrogen Azide described in Vol 1, 1,3-DIAZOLE AND DERIVATIVES
p A537-L 1,3-DiazoleGlyoxatine or Imidazole (called

Imidazol or Glyoxalin in Ger),
HCG-NH-GH

Diazoimnide of Benzenesulfonyltolylene. See 1 1
Ben zenesulfonyltolylenediazoimide in Vol 2, HG - N ; mw 68.08, N 41.157.; wh prisms
p pB62-R (from benz), mip 88-900, bp 255-560, bp 138.20

at 12mm of Hg; d 1.0303 at--100.9 0 ; sol in pyri-
dine & chlf; mod sol in w & alc; sl sol in eth;

* Diazoimnide of Benzenesulfonylxylyldne. See can be prepd from glyoxal & NH 3 with or with-
Benzene sulfonylxylylenediazoimide in Vol 2, out the addn of formaldehyde; from imidazol-
p B63-L thione-2 & HN0 3 ; by decarboxylation of imida-

zole-4,5-dicarboxylic acid; and by other methods
(Refs 1, 2 & 3)
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This compd forms numerous salts & addn decompn of Diazomethane) 2b) Thorpe

compds. The Silver Nitrate salt, 2C 3 H4N2+ 3(1939), 599-600 3) M.D. Owen, CurrentSci
AgNO 3 , crysts (from aic), mp 129-310; explodes 12, 228(1943) & CA 38, 2006(1944) (Prepara-
on heating to a higher temp (Ref 1) tion) 4) CollOrgSynth 2(1943), 165-67
Refs: 1) Beil 23, 45, (17) & [34] 2) K. Hof- 5) CollOrgSynth 3(1955), 244-48 6) Sax

mann, "Imidazole and Its Derivatives-, Inter- (1957), 547 7) H.K. Reimlinger, ChemBer
science, NY (1953), 447pp 3) OrgSynthColl- 2547-50(1961) & CA 56, 1337(1962)(N,N -
Vol 3(1955), 471-74[original by H.R. Snyder Dinitroso-N,N 1-dimethyloxamide as a start-

et al, OrgSynth 22(1942), 65-681 ing material for Diazomethane) 8) CollOrg-
Synth 4(1963), 250-53 9) Sax(1963), 672

4 (or 5)-Nitro-1-3-Diazole or 4 (or 5)-Nitroimida-

zole [called 4(or 5)-Nirro-imidazol in Ger],
HC-NH-CH ON.C-NH-CH iso- Diazomethane (called Isodiazomethan in Ger)

2NN or HC.-- N ; C=.N=-N.- H.C=N-N-H
mw 113.08, N 37.16%; ndls (from alc or glacial -

acet acid), mp 312-130, sol in hot HCI &gla- mw 42.04, N 66,64%; pale-yel oil of low vis-

cial acet acid; sl sol inhot w & alc; insol in cosity, fr p - begins to decomp at 150 and then
eth & chlf; can be prepd by heating imidazole explodes at 35-40°; can be synthesized from an
with nitrosyl hydrogen sulfate on a water bath, ether suspension of Diazometbyl lithium,

or by heating 5-nitro-imidazole carbonic acid (CHN 2 )Li, by acid hydrolysis. Diazomethyl
to 150' (Ref). Other props are given in Beil lithium explodes on contact with air; is obtd
Ref: Beil 23, 50, (18) & [42] by reaction of N2 0 & CH3 Li or from diazo-

methane & CH3 Li (Refs 1, 3 & 4). Iso-diazo-
NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of 1,3-Diazole methane can also be prepd by the action of
were not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961 acetic acid in ether on the Na salt of diazo-

methane (Ref 2)

Re/s: 1) Beil 1, 12604} 2) E. Miiller &
Diazomethane (called Diazomethan in Get), W. Kreutzmann, Ann 512, 264-75(1934) & CA
CH2:N'N; mw 42.04, N 66.64%; poisonous yel 29, 769 (1935) 3) E. Miller & D. Ludsteck,
gas condensing to a yel liq, bp -24 to -23' ChemBer 87, 1887-95(1954) & CA 50, 232
and solidifying in pale-yel crysts, fr p -1450; (1956) 4) E. Miller & W. Rundel, ChemBer
explodes violently when heated to a higher 90, 1302-06, 2673-78(1957) & CA 53, 2074
temp; sol in eth; more important methods of (1959,); CA 54, 10839(1960)
prepn are from nitrosomethylurea, nitroso-
methylurethane, a mixt of chloroform & hydra-
zine hydrate, or 1-methyl- l-nitroso- 3-nitro- Diazomethanedisulfonic Acid or Diazomethio-
guanidine by reaction with KOH; from nitrosyl nic Acid (called Diazomethandisulfons~ure
chloride & methylamine; by treatment of the or Diazomethionsiiure in Get), N:N:C(S0 3 H) 2 ;
Na salt of formaldehyde oxime with chlora- obtd in the form of its Potassium salt,
mine; and by other methods K2CO 6N 2S + H2 0, yel crysts & orn-yel

Its Sodium salt, NaCHN 2 , colorless ndls or prisms, mp - explodes ca 2100; mod

flaky ppt, explodes violently when dry even sol in w; was prepd by treating K aminome-

in an atmosphere of N when lightly touc hed, thanedisulfonatewith HNO 2 and by other

and spontaneously in light (Ref 1, p 126741) methods

Refs: 1) Beil 1, (318), [650] & 12597, 26741; Rels: 1) Beil 3, (58), [99 & {2351 2) H. von

23, 25 2) E.W.R. Steaci, JPhysChem 35, Pechmann & P. Manck, Ber 28, 2377 (1894)

1493-95(1931) & CA 25,3224(1931) (Thermal 3) H J. Backer, Rec 48, 619(1929) & CA 23,
decompn & expln at low temps) 2a) F.W. 4445 (1929)

Kirkbride & R.G.W. Norrish, JCS 1933. 119-

26 (Absorption spectrum and photochemical
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4-Diazo- 146-meth yl-2- ben zthi azol yl]- benzene or by adding KI dropwise in water to 2,3,4-H2 N.
6-Methyl-2-[4.di azophenyl] -ben zthiazole, (NO2) 2 C6 H2 .CH 3 in concd H2 SO4 , after

C14 HlOSN 3 .OH; known in the form of its salts, treatment with HSO 3NO2 , and allowin.gto
some of which are explosive: stand for 36 hrs
Chlorate: C1 4 H1 0SN 3 .C103 , yell amorphous Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) W. Theilacker
powder, mp - explodes violently at 110*; diffc & F. Baxmann, Ann 581, 130 (1953) & CA
sol in w 48, 12116 (1954)
Nitrate- Cl 4 Hl 0 5N3 .N03 , yell-brown ppt which

explodes in dry state at 1450
Chromate: C1 4 H1 0 SN 3H~rO 4 , yell ppt which DIAZONAPHTHALENE
detonates at 1200 AND DERIVATIVES
Carbonate: C1 4Hl 0 5N 3 .HCO3 , red-brown amor- Diazonaphtholene or 14aphthalenedi azonium
phous powder, mp 1280 with weak explosion Hydroxide, Cl 0 H7 N2 0H, mw 172.18, N 16.27..
Nitroprusside: (C1 4Hl 0 SN 3 )2 [Fe(CN)5N01,. Exists in three modifications, all in the form
It yell amorphous powder, which explodes at of salts, some of which are expl (Ref 1)
1400 1 (or alpha) -D iazonaphthalene [called i~or. a)-
Refs: 1) Beil 27, [507-8]1 2) G.T. Morgan Diazonaphthalin or Naphthalin-diazonium-
& D. Webster, JCS 119, 1076(1921) hydroxyd-Ci) in Ger], Cl 0 H7 .N(:N).OH; forms

the following unstable salts:
Borofluoride, C1 0 H7 N2 .BF 4 , mp - dec at 1130

Diazomethyl Lithium, See under isoDiazo- Chloride, Cl 0 H7 N2. Cl, orn-yel crysts (from
methane aic), mp 960 (dec) and explodes on further

heating
Dichloroiodide, Cl 0 H7 N2 .C1 21, lt-yel fine

Diazomethylbenzene. See Diazotoluene cryst powd, mp 980 (dec)
Mercuric chloride, C10 H 7N 2.CI + HgCl2 It-
yel crysts, mp 120-210 (dec)

a-Naphthalenethiosulfonate, ClOH7.N2 .S.SO*2.

6-Diazo-2-methyl-4-n itro-2,4-cyclohexadiene C10 H7 , bm crysts, very unstable

-1-one (CA nomenclature) (called 5-Nitro-2- Nitrate, ClOH 7 N2 O.N0 2 , col crysts, mp ex-

oxy-3-diazatoluene by Hodgson & Ward), plodes on heating, and detonates violently

C(:N2 )-- C(:O)-CCH3  by impact or friction
3 Perchlorate, C 10H7 N2. Gb 4 , double-refractive

1HCN0)C ; w19.31 crysts, very expl when dry

23.467; It-yel crysts (from hot w), mp 1230 Suft, Cp 1 H 7 50 3c yndexlodn crss(rmilabc
(decomp); was obtd as an intermediate when +ehm 10(e)adepoigmll
5-nitro-3-amino-o-cresol was diazotized
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) H.H. Hodgson 2(or beta) -61azonophthalene [called 2(or )
& E.R. Ward, JCS 1945, 665 & CA 40, 1149 Diazonaphthalin or Naphthalin-diazonium-
(1946) hydroxyd-(2) in Ger], Cl 0 H7 .N(*N).OH; forms,

with bases, some expi salts:
Benzenethiosul/onate, C10 H7 .Nj.S-S .QH 5,

6-Diazo-5-methylyl-2-nitro-2,4-cyclohexadiene lemon-yel ndls, dec on standing in dry state
-1-one (CA nomenclature) ('called 3-Methyl- at RT

6initro-1-chinon-2-diazid in Ger), Borofluoride, C1 0 H7 .N2 .BF4, ndls or pIts
C( )CC :0) - C.N0 2  (from MeOH. or acet), mp - turns red at 1050

I & dec at 1080
CH-3.C == =CH -CH ; mw 179.13, N Chloride, C10H7.N2.CI, yel ndls, mp - ex-
23.46%; rust-brn, flat ndls, mp 128-290, plodes on heating and detonates on impact
explodes violently on rapid heating; was obtd
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Dich loro iodide, Cl0H7 .N2 .C12 I, lt-yel crysts, 02N.C 0 H6 .N 2 .0N0 2 , lt-yel ndls, explodes

mp 90' (dec) on heating; the Sulfate salt, 0 2 N.C 1 0 H6 .N 2.
Mercuric chloride, C1OH7.N2.CI + HgCI2, Yel O.503 H1, orn-yel ndls explodes mildly on

crysts, mp 120-25o (dec) heating (Ref 3)

a-Naphthalenethiosulfonate, Cl 0H 7N 2*-*SO 2. 6-Nitro-2-diazonapbthalene or 6-N itronaph.

C10 H17, lt-yel crysts, very unstable thalene-2-diazoniumbydroxide, forms a Sulfate,

Nitrate, CjOH7 .N2 .O.N02, col ndls (from glac ppt, which decomp in acid soln at RT (Ref 2)

acetic acid or MeOH), explodes on heating or Refs: 1) Beil 16, 511 & [282] 2) Beil 16,
impact[283] 3) Beil 16, 513, (361) & 1283]

Perchlorate, C1 0H7N2.C104, crysts, very expl NT:Hge irtddrv fDaoah

when dry NThaEe wiger ntrfound in eil or ianAthu

Sulfate, C10H7.N2.O.503H, wh pits (from 1961 ee o on i elo i Atr

MeOH .+ eth), mp, explodes on heating 16

p-Toluenerhiosulfonate, Cl 0 H7 .N 2 .SS 2.
C6l4.CH3 , yel ndls, very unstable DIAZONAPHTHOL
Unnamed Salt, C10 It. N2. Br + 2CuBr, fiery- AND DERIVATIVES
red ppt,. dec on standing at RT Diazonaphthol, N2 .C1 0 H5 .OH; mw 170.16,
Unnamned salt, 2Cl 0 H7 .N2 .SCN + Co(SCN) 2 , N 16.46%. Two isomers are known:
pale-green ppt, mp - dec at 700 and explodes 2-Diaio-1 -naphthol [called 2-Diazo-naphthol-
on contact with H2 S0 4 (See Ref 2) (1) or Naphthochinon-(1,,2)-diazid-(2) in Geri,.

iso-Diazonaphthalene [called a(& [8)-Naph- golden-yel ndls or plts, sensitive to light,

thalin-isodiazohydroxyd or a(& 13-Naphthalin- mp777anexldst112;soinac
anti-diazohydroxyd in Ger], was prepd by action of NaN 2 on 2-amino-i-

C 1 0 H7 .Nnaphthol in HCI in the presence of Cu sulfate,
Cl0H7_Nand by other methods (Ref 1). Its 4-B romo

11 denyv yel ndls (from w), decomp violently

sat:N.OH; forms with bases, some expl at 148,5 1

sTse 1-ivrslA~ 072,w rss -Diazo-2-napbtbol [called 1-Diazo-naphthol-

Te[ler snhaltigCapidly(See Rysts, (2) or Naphthochinon-(1L2)-diazid-(1) in Ger],

ex oefs on ei ng rapidy ( See Re [2 2 wine-yet or yel-brn prisms from petr eth or

Re I 1 Bei 16 510 (31) &[28] -iil alc), mp 94-950, highly expl on further

2) Beil 16, 511, (361) & [283] 3) Beil 16, heating and light sensitive; can be prepd by
5 11-12 diazotizing 1-amino-2-naphthol in HCl & a

Cu salt, and by other methods (Ref 2)
Refs: 1) Beil 16, 533 & [2891 2) Beil 16,

Nito Derivatives of Diozonaphtholene 534 & [290]1 3) J.D.C. Anderson et al,

Mononitrodiazonaphtholene, 02 N.CI 0 H-6 .N(:N).0H JCS 1949, 2082 & CA 44, 6725 (1950) (Dipole

mw 217.18, N 19.357o. Several isomers are moment & spectroscopic data for diazonoph-

known: thols)

4- Nitro- 1 -diazonaphthalene or 4-Nit ronaph-NirdritieofD znpkl

thalene- 1-diazoniumhydroxide, forms -Mnniro znpthl 2 ( 2 . 0 4 H

Nitrate, lr-yel ndls, explodes mildly on
heatig (Rf 1)mw 215.16, N 19.53%. Several isomers are

5 -Nitro-l-diizofaphthalefle, the normal sodium k-niown: aoI-aptocyts(rmbn)
salt, ppt (from alc + eth), begins to decomp 3-N87itro.2 as-rpdbydiazo-1nptocyt (fro bef)
below 1000; the isodiazo sodium salt, dk-yel m 80(e) a rp ydaoiaino

ndls (from alc + eth), dec at 1650 (Ref 2) 1-chloro-3-Nitro-2-naphthylamine and pouring

1.Nitro.2-diazonaphthalene or 12-Nitronaph- the diazonium soln in aq Na acetate (Ref 9)

thalene-2-diazoniumhydroxide, its Nitrate salt, 6-Nitro,2-d iazo- I-naphthol [called 6-Nitro-2-
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diazo-naphthol-( 1) or 6-Nitro-naphthochinon- acet), mp 220' (dec); prepd from diazotized

(L.2)-diazid-(2) in Ger], golden-yel pits or l,3,8-trinitro-2-naphthylamine by pouring
ndls (from acet), mp - explodes at 142-45o; the diazonium soin into water (Ref 5)
sol in chif, acet & acet acid; si sol in aic, 4,5-Dinitro-1-diazo-2-naphthol, yel ndls (from

benz & petr eth; insol in w; was prepd by glacial acetic acid), mp - dec slowly when heat-
diazotizing 1,6-dinitro-2-naphthylamine ed gradually; explodes at 1600 when heat-
(Refs 1 & 3, p 2211). See also Ref 7 ed rapidly; was prepd by dissolving 2,4,5-tni-
8-Nitro-2-diazo- 1-naphthol [called 8-Nitro- nitro-p-toluenesulfon- 1-naphthalide in H2 S0 4
2-diazo-naphthol-( 1) or 8-Nitro-naphthochinon below *200 and mixing with NaNO 2 in H2S0 4
-(1.2)-diazid-(2) in Get], lt-orn prisms (from & glacial acetic acid and pouring the diazo-

acet), mp - explodes violently at 155-600, tized soln into water (Ref 2)
was prepd by diazotizing 1,8-dinitro-2-naph- 4,7-Dinitro-1-diazo-2.naphthol, crysts (from
thylamine (Refs 1 & 3) dioxane), mp 1580 (decomp); was obtd when

2-N itro-4-diazo- I-napht hol (called 2-Nitro- diazotized 2,4,7-trinitro-1-naphthylamine was
4-diazonaphthalene- 1-oxide by Hodgson &poured into water (Ref 4)

Smith), pale-yel ndls (from aic), mp 1631 4,8-D in itro- I-diazo-2.-naphthol, golden-yet

(dec); prepd by diazotizing 2-nitro-4-amino- ndls (from aq dioxane), mp 15 2-5 5'(de c);
1-naphthol (Ref 5) prepd by pouring the diazorized soin of 2,4,8-

4-N itro-I-diazo-2 .napht hal [~called 4-Nitro-i trinitro-1-naphthalene on crushed ice (Ref 3)
-diazo-naphthol-(2) or 4-Nitro-naphthochinon Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) H.H. Hodgson.
(1.2)-diazid-(1) in Ger], yel ndls (from petr Be H.S. Turner, JCS 1944, 9 & CA 38, 2031
eth), mp 130-34 0 (dec); readily sol in acet, (1944) 3) E.R. Ward & L.A. Day, JCS 1951,
glacial acet acid & benz; mod sal in alc; sl 785 & CA 45, 904(195 1) 4) A. Hardy &
sol in w; was prepd by diazotizing 2,4-dinitro- E.R. Ward, JCS 1957, 2639 & CA 51, 15477
1-naphthylamine (Refs 1, 4 & 6) (1957) 5) E.R. Ward et al, JCS 1957, 4822

7-Nitro-1.diazo-2-naphtbol, crysts (from diox- & CA 52, 10028(1958)
ane), mp 160-62 0 (dec); was obtd when the
2,,7-dinitro-1-naphthylamine diazotized salt NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Diazonaph-
was poured into water contg Na acetate(Ref 8) thols were not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961
Rels: 1) Beil 16, 533 2) Beil 16, (365)
3) F. G aess & A . A m m elbu g, B er 27, 2211, i z n p t o c r xy c A id N2 H ) C H42244 (1894) & JCS 66 1, 605 (1894) 4) G.T.DizohtlcrxycAidN 2 H)CH 4
Morgan & E.D. Evans, JCS 115, 1130(1919) COOH; mw 214.17, N 13.08%. Two isomers

& CA 14, 7 3 3(19 20) 5) H.H. Hodgson & are known:

E.W. Smith, JCS 1935, 673 & CA29, 5099 1-Diazo-2- naphehol.4 -carboxylic Acid [called

(1935) 6) H.H. Hodgson & S. Birtwell, JCS 1-Diazo-naphthol-(2)-carbonsidure-(4) or

1943, 322 & CA 37, 6259(1943) 7) H. H. Napht ho c h inon4"1. 2) -di azi d- (1) -c arbon saiure -
Hodgson-& H.S. Turner, JCS 1944, 9 & CA (4) in Ger], yel pits (from MeOH), mp - defla-

38, 2031 (1944) 8) A. Hardy R E.R. Ward, grates at 15 10; obtd together with 1,2 '-naph-

JCS 1957, 2637 & CA 51, 15477 (1957) thoquinone-4-carboxylic acid by diazotizing

9) E.R. Ward et al, JCS 1957, 4820 & CA 52, 4-amino-3-hydroxy-1-naphthoic acid with

10027 (1958) NaNO 2 & CuSO4 in water (Ref s 1 & 2)
1-Diazo-2-naphthol.3-carboxylic acid [called

Dinitrodiazonapkthol, C 1 0 H4 N4 0 5 , mw 260.16, 1-Di azo-naphthol-( 2)- carbons iure-(3) or

N 21.54%o Several isomers are known: Naphthochinon-(1.2)-diazid-(l)-carbonsiiure

3,5-Dinitro-1.diazo-2-naphthol, crysts (from aq -(4) in Get], dk-yel rodlets or ndls having a

alc), mp 128-30'(dec); obtd by pouring the blue-black luster, mp 182-83' (dec); prepd

diazotized soln of 1,3,5-trinitro-2-naphthyl- by diazotizing 4-amino-3-hydroxy-2-naphthoic

amice into water (Ref 5) acid with NaNQ2 & CuSO4 in w or with NaNQ2

3,8-Dinitro-1.diazo-2-naphthol, crysts (from & HCI (Refs 1 & 2)
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Refs: 1) Beil 16 [299] 3) R. Lesser & Diazonium Derivatives of Benzaminobenzene.
G. Gad, Ber 58B, 2555, 2556(1925) & CA See Benzanilide-diazonium Derivatives in
20, 1233(1926) Vol 2, p B41-L

1-Diazo-3-nitrobenzene Perchlorate or 1-Diazo-
m-nitroanil ino-perchlorate (called Blitzpulver Diazonium Derivatives of Benzanilide. See
in Ger)(Flash Powder). See m-Nitrobenzene- Vol 2, p B41-L
diazonium Perchlorate in Vol 2, p B56-R

Diazonium Derivatives of Benzoquinone. See
5-Diazo-4-iso-nitrosomethyl-uracil. See under Vol 2, p B81-L
Diazouracil and Derivatives

5Diazo-4-i so-nitrosomethyl-uracil, N itro Diazonium Fluoroborates. Dr R.P. Johnson
& J.P. Oswald of Abbot Laboratories, NorthDerivative. See under Diazouracil and De-

rivatives Chicago, Ill urge caution regarding the stabi-
lity of aromatic diazonium fluoroborate salts.
These salts are intermediates in the Schie-
mann-Balz reaction for replacing the aromatic

Diazonium Chloride of Aminodicarboxybi- primary amino group by fluorine
phenyl. See Aminodicarboxybiphenyldiazo- Acording to a lurrn (nium Chloride in Vol 1, p A195-L According to a literature prepn (Ref 1))

Johnson & Oswald prepd 3-Pyridyldiazonium

fluoroborate, C5H4N.N 2BF 4, and spread the

Diazonium Compounds. See Diazocompounds salt on Al foil to dry. A small sample was
removed from the damp solid to determine its
decomp point. The test sample exploded at

Diazonium Compounds & Sodium Sulfide. 470, the remaining material detonated (Ref 2)
Diazonium compds, such as diazotized 4- Doak & Freedman of Raleigh, NC (Ref 3)
chloro-o-toluidine treated with Na2 S, NaHS point out that literature refs indicate this compd
or Na polysulfide sohns, form dangerous expls to be notoriously unstable. These authors re-
(Ref 1). Hodgson (Re:f 2) reported that the port having prepd a considerable number of
addn of o-nitrophenyldiazonium chloride to diazunium fluoroborates, and conclude that
Na2 S2 soln at 0' gives a red ppt which ex- it is important to check the decompn point
plodes when touched with a glass rod. on a small sample of any new diazonium fluoro-
Similarly, when diazotized m-chloroaniline borate before allowing the bulk of the material
is added dropwise to Na2S2 soln, every drop to dry. They suggest that if a decompn point
reacts violently is above 1000, the salt can be safely dried
Refs: 1) P. Nawiasky, C & EN 23, 1247 and stored, however, if the decompn point is
(1945) & CA 39, 4228(1945) 2) H.H. Hodg- between RT & 1000, the salt may be danger-
son, Chem & Ind 1945, 362-63 & CA 40, ous. Any diazonium fluoroborates which
5251(1946) show signs of decompn at or below RT should

never be allowed to dry completely
Refs: 1) T. Talik & Z. Talik, RoczChem

Diazonium Derivatives of Anilinobenzene. 38(5), 777 (1964) & CA 61, 10653(1964)
See Anilinobenzenediazonium Hydroxide and 2) Anon, C & EN 45, No 44, p 44(16 Oct 1967)Derivatives in Vol 1, p A421 3) G.O. Doak & L.D. Freedman, C & EN 45,No 53, p 8(Letter to Editor)(18 Dec 1967)

Diazonium Derivatives of Azobenzene. Diazonium Hydroxide of Aminobenzene. See
See Azobenzenediazonium Derivatives in Aminobenzenediazonium Hydroxide in Vol 1,
Vol 1, p A650 p A187-L
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Diazonium Salts. These are substances hay- Diazooxide of Benzene. See Benzenedtazo-
ing the general formula RN] .A where R is a oxide or Benzoxadiazole in Vol 2, p B5 8

radical such as C6 H5 -, C6 H5 0-, and A is an
acid radical such as Cl-, C10 4 -, NO3 -. The
most important diazonium salts are described Diezo Oxides. Diazo oxides are

separately obtd trom substituted aminophenols & amino-

Hantzsch (Ref 1) examined some diazo- naphthols. They are also obtd from amino-

nium halides & thiocyanates, which were phenolcarboxylic acids with the amino group

colored expl compds. He suggested that either ortho or para to the hydroxyl group.

their color & expl props are interrelated and In comparison with diazonium salts (qv),
are due to the presence of the azo-isomer; diazo oxides are, more stable, more deeply

in which halogen or thiocyanate is linked colored, less soluble and less reactive. They

directly to N as in Ar.N.(Br,Cl);FAr.N do not readily couple to give azo colors ex-
cept in strongly alkaline solns. Although
diazo oxides are generally stable, some (such

Thus, the colored expl diazohalid s are re- as 4,6-Dinitrobenzene-2-diazo-1-oxide, Vol 2,
garded as consisting chiefly of a true azo- p B59-L) are used as detonating expls
compd, whereas the colorless diazohalides, Refs: 1) G.T. Morgan & J.W. Porter, JCS
which are much less expl, are regarded as 107 1, 645-59 (Constitution of internal diazo
diazonium salts. See also Ref 3 oxides) 2) G.T. Morgan & H.P. Tomlins,

Herz (Ref 2) claimed that perchlorates JCS 111, 497-506 (1917) (Constitution of
of many negatively substituted diazonium internal diazo oxides) 3) G.T. Morgan &
compds are powerful & brisant expls suitable E.D. Evens, JCS 115, 1126T40(1919)(Con-
as primer compds in detonators. He suggested stitution of internal diazo oxides) 4) Thorpe
also that the perchloric acid diazo compds of 3(1939), 580, 594 & 597 5) Thorpe 8(1947),
mono- & polynitrated aromatic hydrocarbons 274 6) Groggins(1952), 144-45 (Prepn
can be used in primers & detonators reactions of diazo oxides, not found in later

Recently in the US numerous aromatic edtions)
editions)

diazonium chromates, nitrates, perchlorates,
persulfates & picrates were examined for
their suitability in primers. Some of the con- 2-Diazo-3-oxidobenzoic Acid, 4-Nitro Deriva-
clusions are: 1) Chromates & Persulfates tive. (called 6.Diazo-4-nitro-5-oxo-1,3-Cyclo-
are of the same order of sensitivity as MF hexadiene-l-carboxylic Acid in CA)
2) Nitrates'are too reactive, too sensitive CH=C(COOH)-C:NiN
and have too little power 3) Perchlorates I I
& Picrates are too sensitive & dangerous to CH--C(N0 2)--C:O ; mw 209.12, N
handle 20.10%; orn-colored powd + H2 0, stable in

See also Diazo compounds and Diazo- darkness, turns brn-red in light, mp - loses
tization I120 At 800 & deflagrates at 1769; decomp in
Refs: 1) A. Hantzsch, Ber 33, 2179-88 boiling w; sol in alc & eth; sl sol in cold w;
(1900) & JCS 78 I, 568(1900) 2) E. Herz, insol in benz; was pepd by adding HNO 3

GerP 258679(1911) & CA 7, 2687(1913); to 4-nitroanthranilic acid in concd H2 SO 4
BritP 27198(19 12) & CA 8, 1672(19 14) below -50, pouring the ppr on ice and extract-
3) R.P. Johnson & J.P. Oswald, C & EN ing with eth (Ref 2)
45, No 44, p 44(16 Oct 1967) (Deton of 3- Refs: 1) Bel-not found 2) G. Berti et al,
Pyridyldiazonium f luoroborate reported at Refs: 1 ei 1-no (fun 5) G Cr e,
Abbott Laboratores, North Chicago, I1l) Gazz 85, 1634, 1641-42(1955) CA 50,10041 (1956)
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DIAZOPHENOL AND DERIVATIVES suspension of Diazodinitrophenol and stirred
Diazophenol, O.C6 H4 .N-,N; mw 120.11, N for 30 min. The product, bin-red ndls, is the
23-33%. hydrazine salt of 2,4-dinitro-6-(tetrazeno)
2-Diazo phenol. See Benzenediazo~ixide, Vol 2, phenol. The latter salt by reaction with aq
p B58-L KNO 3 forms the Potassium salt of 2,4-dinitro-

4-Diazophenol. See Benzenediazo6xide, Vol 2, 6-(tetrazeno) phenol, dk-red crysts. Both
p B58-L and 4-Diazo-2,5-Cyclohexadien-1- salts decomp with expi violence on heating
one in this Vol to 2000. They are claimed to be useful in
Mononitroderijs primer compns (Ref)
4-Nitro-2-diazophenoL. See 4-Nitro benzene -2- Ref: J.F. Kenney, USP 2728760 (Dec 1955)
diazo-1-oxide under Mon oni tro benzen edi azo- &CA 50, 7462-630(956)
oxide, Vol 2, p B58-R
5-Nitro-2-diazophenol. See 5-Nitrobenzene-2-
diazo- 1-oxide under Mononitro'benzenediazo- 5 (or 3)-Diazo-3 (or 5)-phenyl- 1,2,4-triozol e
5xide, Vol 2, p B58-R (called 5 (or 3)-Nitrosimino-3 (or 5)-phenyl-
2-Nit ro-4-diazophenol. See 2-Nitrobenzene-4- 1, 2,4-triazolin or 5 (or 3)-Diazo-3 (or 5) -
diazo-1-oxide under Mononitrobenzenediazo- phenyl-1.2.4-triazol in Ger] ,
6xide, Vol 2, p B58-R C6H 5 .C--:-N -NH CAH5 .C-- NH ---NH
3-Ni4.ro-4-diazo phenol. See 3-Nirrobenzene-4- I 1 11 1
diazo-1-oxide under Mon onitrobenzenediazo- NH -- C:N.NO N ---- C:N.NO
oxide, Vol 2, p B58-R
Dinitroderivs. or
4, 6-D initro-2-diazo phenol. See Dinitroben zen e- H = -N
diazooxide or Diazodinitrophenol, Vol 2, p C6 H5 .C 1N -N
B 59-L.- This compd is also known as Diazol N :--- C N( N).OH; mw 189.18, N
2,6-Dinitro-4-diazophenol. See 2,6TDinitro- 37.02%; yel crysts, mp - explodes violently
benzene -4-di azo-lI-oxide, Vol 2, p B59-R when heated in the dry state, or by friction

2,3,6-Trinitro-4-diozopkenol. See 2,3,6'Tri- or contact with HI; was prepd by diazotizing

nitrobenzene-4-diazo-1-oxide, Vol 2, p B60-L 5-amino-3-phenyl-1,2,4-triazole with.NaNO 2
& HCI in the cold (Refs 1 & 2)
Ref s: 1) Beil 26, (46) 2) W. Manchot, Ber

2-Diazophenol-6-diozonium chloride, 4-Nitro 43, 1313(1910) & CA 4, 2479(19 10)
Derivative [called 4-Nitro-2-diazo-phenol-diazo-
n iumchlorid-(6) or 5-Nitro-o-chinon-diazid-
(l)-diazoniumchlorid-(3) in Ger],
Q N.C 6 H2 ON2 .N(:N)CI, mw 225.58, N 31-05%; Diazopropane, C3 H6 N2 ; mw 70.09, N 39.97%.
obtd from 4-nitro-2,6,diaminophenol by using Two isomers are known:
an excess of HN0 2 & HCl. Its Chioroplati- 1-Diazopropane (called 1-Diazo-propan in Get),
nate salt, 2C6H2 N5O 3 Cl + PtCI4 , yel plts, CH3 .CH2 .CH:N*N, liq, bp -8.0 to -7.50 at
is expl 41.5mm of press; its ether soln is deep yel-
Refs: I) Beil 16, 532 2) P. Griess, Ber bn in color (Ref 1)
19, 318 (1886) & JCS 50 1, 460 (1886) 2-Diazopropane (called 2-Diazo-propan or

Dimethyldiazomethan in Ger), (CH 3 )2 C:N.N,
mobile red liq of unpleasant, overpowering

Diazophenol & Hydrozine Reaction Products, odor, bp .31.20 at 14mm press; dec at RT
Hydrazine reacts with phenol diazoniumn salts with evolution of heat & loss of N; may de-
to give products presumed to be the hydra- flgr suddenly; reacts violently with acids
zine salts of a Tetrazene phenol. Hydrazine (Refs 2 & 3)
dissolved in water is added to an alc-water
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Other props & methods of prepn are 6-Nitro-4-diazopyrocatechol [called 6-Nitro-
given in Beil 4-diazobrenzcatechin or 6.Nitro-2-oxy-benzo-
Refs: 1) Bell 1 (334) & 126911 2) Bell 1 chinon-(L.4)-diazid-(4) in Ger],
(344) & 127451 3) H. Staudinger & A. Gaule, 0 2N. C ---C(ZO) -- . OH
Ber 49, 1905 (1916) & CA 11, 596 (1917) 1 11

CH=C(.N 2 ) -CH or

Diazopropanone or Acetyldi ozomethane. See OANC-( Q:0) -C. OH
Diazoacetone II +- 11

CH-C(':N:N)-CH ; mw 181.11, N 23.2070
golden-orn ndls + Yw, mp - explodes when heat-

Diazopropene, Diazopropylene or Vinyldiazo- ed to 159.600, but not by impact; was prepd by
methane. (called Diazopropen, Vinyl-diazo- diazotizi ng the hydrochloride of 6-nitro-4-
methan or Diazopropylen in Ger), aminopyrocatechol (Refs 1, 2 & 3).
CH2 :CH.GH:N:N; m~w 68.08, N 41.15%; not 5-Nitro-3-diozopyrocatechol.1.methyl ether
isolated in the free state, gives a wine-red [ called 5-Nitro-3-diazo-brenzcatechin-1-
eth soin; isomerizes to pyrazole; can be methyl~ther or 5 -Nitro- 3-meth oxy-o-ch inon-
prepd by adding KOH in methanol to a soin diazid-( 1) in Ger; and called 6-Methoxy-4-
of allylnitrosourethane in eth (Refs 1, 2 & 4) nitro -o-guinonediazide in CA Collective For-
and by the method of Adamson & Kenner mula Index 14-401
(Ref s 1 & 3) CH=C(.O.CH 3 ) -C.6
Refs: 1) Beil 1, (378) & 129601 2) S. Nird- I I
linger & S.F. Acree, AmChemj 43, 358 (19 10) 0 2 1N.C-- -CH- C.N 2 or

& CA 4, 1617 (19 10) 3) D.W. Adamson&
J. Kenner, JCS 1935, 286.& Nature 135, CHC=(.O0. Cb 3 )- C:O0

833(1935); CA 29, 2910, 5413 (1935) i
4) C.D. Hurd & S.C. Lui, JACS 57, 2656 V2N.C -CC:N2 ; mw 195.1 3,

(1935) & CA 30, 1736(1936) N 21.54%; orn-colored ndls + 1A. H2 0 (from
dil alc), mp - explodes violently at 169'72,;
readily sol in glacial acet ac, chif & ethyl

5-Diazo-3-isopropyl-asym(1,2,4)-triazole acet; sol in warm alkalies, giving a blue-red

Chloroaurate, C5 H7 N5 + AuCI 3 , yel flocculent soln; sl sol in acer & benz; was prepd by

ppt, stable at RT but exploding violently on diazotizing either 5 -nitro- 3-aminobe nzopyro-

heating. It was obtd by treating 3-amino-5- catechol-1-methyl ether or 2-bromo-5 -nitro-

isopropyl-asym-triazole, C5 H10 N4 + HNO 3z, 3-aminoanisole (Refs 1, 2 & 3)

with a concd soln of chloroauric acid. Refs: 1) Beil 16, 535 & [291] 2) R. Meldola

Refs: 1) Beil 26, [81] 2) J. Reilly & et al, JCS 69 11, 1332, 1334(1896) 3) G.

P.J. Drumm, JCS 1926, 1731-2, 1735 & CA Heller et al, Ber 56, 1872, 1875 (1923); JCS

20, 3293-94(1926) 124 1, 1092, 1095 (1923) & CA 18, 385 (1924)

3-Di azo-4 (3)-quinolone or Quinolone-3,4-

DIAZOPYROCATECHOL dione-3-diazide,
AND DERIVATIVES CH CH-C -- C(:O) - C(:N 2 )

Diazopyrocatechol or Diazo-o-dihydroxyben- 1 1 1
zene, N2 .C6 H3(OH) 2 , may be considered the CUrCi Cr - N = CH ; mw 171.15,
parent compd of the following derivs, al- N 24.55%; yel lfts (from benz), mp 129-30'
though it was not found in the literature and (dec); was produced by diazotizing 3-amino-

was not used to prep them: 4-hydroxyquinoline-HCI followed by alkali-
zing with Na 2 CO3 soln (Ref 2). Thiis compd
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and many of its unstable derivs, prepd by Potassium salt monohydrate, KC6 HN 4 O6 + H2 0,
SUs & Glos (Ref 3), were patented as sensi- bn prisms with a blue glittering surface
tizing agents on lithographic printing plates No expi props are reported (Refs 1, 4 & 5)
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) 0. Siis et al, 2,6-Dinitro-4-diazoresorcinoI [called 2.6,Df-
Ann 583, 150(0953) & CA 49, 1728(1955) nitro-4-diazoresorcin; 3.5-Dinicro-2-oxy-p-
3) 0. SUiS & M. Glos, USP 2859112(0958) chinon-diazid-Ci); or 3.5-Dinitro-4-oxy-o-chinon-

& CA 53, 9866 (1959) diazid-(1) in Ger],

O2 N.--C(:0) -C.N0 2

DIAZOR ESORCINOL CH- C(:N 2)--C.OH or
AND DERIVATIVES

D iazoresorcinol or D iazo-m-dihydroxybenzene, 0 2N. C -- C(OH)- C. NO2

CH--C(O) -- CH, CH--C(H) =CH iI I
11 111 H I CH-C(:N2)-C:0 m rw 226.11, N
CH C(:N 2 )--C.0H or CH --- C(:N 2 )-C-:0 24.78%; golden-yel plts, rap - very expi; was

(called 4-Diazo-3-hydroxy-2,5-cyclohexadiene- prepd by dissolving 2,3,6 trinitro-4-diazo-
1-one in CA 5th Decennial., Formula Index, phenol in boiling Na acetate and redissolving

p 14SF); raw 136.11, N 20.58Y%; no props are the Na salt in a large quantity of hot w acidi-
reported. Its prepn is given in Refs 2 & 3 fied with HCl (Refs 2 & 3)
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) N.N. Vorozhtzov Ref s: 1)' Beil 16, 535 2) Beil 16, 536
" A.M. Gorkov, Zh~bshchKhim 2, 421(1932) 3) R. Meldola & J.G. Haty, JCS 95 11, 1384

" CA 27, 969(1933) 3) J. Poskocil (1909) 4) B. Glowiak, BullAcadPolonSci,
Z.J. Allan, CheraListy 47, 1801(1953) & SerSciCh6ra, Giaol et Geograph 8, 1-4(1960)

CA 48, 4221(1954) (in English) & CA 54, 12029(1960)(IR spec-
4-Nitr0so-2-diazoresorcin ol (called 4-Nitroso- trum) 5) B. Glowiak, RoczChem 34, 1349-63

2-diazoresorcin in Ger), (1960) & CA 55, 19838 (196 1) (IR spectroscopy
N data)

I 6-Nitro-4-diazoresorcino-3 methyI ether[cle
CH.-C(.OH)-C.N\ CH = C.O) -C.N 6-Nitio-4-diazo-resorcin-3-raethyliither or 5-

Sii Nitro- 2-raethoxy-p-chinon-diazid-( 1) in Ger],
CH=.C(NO)--C.0 or CH=C(NO) -C.OH; C7 115 N3 0 4 ; raw 195.13, N 21.54%; yel ndls or
raw 165 .11, N 24.45%7; gray-gmn ndls (from flakes, rap - explodes at 178; was prepd by
acet), mp - begins to decomp at 1760 & ex- diazotizing 4,5-dinitro-2-aminoanisole

plodes at 1950; dissolves in alk to form red Ref Beil 16, 536 & (365)
solns, from which it is pptd unchanged on 4-Nitro-5-bremo.2-diazoresorcinol-1-methy
acidification; was prepd by diazotizing 2- ether, C 7H 4N3 O4 Br; maw 274.04, N 15.33%; orn-
aminoresorcinol-HCI (Refs 1 & 2) yel crysts, rap 1890, explodes when heated
Refs: 1) Beil 16, 541 2) H. Kauffmann & above its rap; was obtd from 4-nitro-3,5-
E. de Pay, Ber 39, 324(1906) & JCS 901 dibrorao-anisole-diazonium-2-hydroxide by
168 (1906) treating with H2 S0 4 or acetic acid soln
4,6-Di nitro-2-d iazoresorcinol [called 4.6-Dinitro- Ref: Beil 16, (365)
2-diazoresorcin or 4.6-Dinitro-3-oxy-o-chiinon- 25Dnto4dooeocm 1 -ehlehr

diazi-( 2 in er],C 7 H 4N4 0 6 ; raw 240.13, N 23.33%; orn prisms

02N.--C:O)- :N2(from acet ac), rap 197-98, def 1gm on rapid
I heating; was prepd by diazotizing 2,3,5-tni-

CHC(N0 2 )=C.OH; raw 226.11, N 24.78%; nto4aionsl
yel crysts; obtd from its K salt by treatingRe:Bi16(35

with concd H 250 4
Potassium salt, KC6HN4O6, yel ndls (from 2,6.Dinitro-4-diazoresorcinol--methyl ether,
very concd aq soln) C7H 4N 4 06, raw 240.13, N 23.33%; yel prisms
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(from acet ac), mp 191-940 (dec); was prepd hydroxide, C6 H5 .CH:CH.C 6 H4 .N(-iN).OH. The
by diazotizing 2, 3,6-trinirro-4-aminoani sole following salts of Nitrostilbene diazonium
Ref: Beil 16', (366) hydroxide, C6H5.CH:CH.C6 H3 (N0 2 ).N(:N).OH,

are either expi or unstable on heating:
4.Nitrostilbene-2-diazoniumhydroxide (Refs 1 & 2):

DIAZOSALICYLIC ACID Chloride, 0 2N.C 1 4H1 0 .N 2.Gl, dk-yel ndls, mp -

AND DERIVATIVES dec at 1070

3-Diazosal icyl ic Acid [called 3-Diazo-salicyl- Sulfate, 02 N.C14 HlO.N2,0.SO 3 H, lt-yel ppt,
saure or o-Chinon-diazid-(l)-carbons~ure- mp dec 135-57 0

(3) in Geri , 2-Nitrosti Ibene-4.diazoniumhydroxide (Refs 1 & 3):
CH-G(COO1)=C.O\ Chloride, 02 N.Cl4H10 .N2.CI, dk-violet pits,

_____ ON1 mp - expl 105-1100
CH-CH: C.N~ or Nitrate, 02N.C14H1O.N2.O.N02, It-bn ndls,

mp - explodes violently on heating
CHC(C0QCOH) -- C:O Sulfate, 02N.Cl4H.1O.N2.O.SO3H, It-bn ndls,

I I mp - darkens at 108' and decomp explosively
CH=CH - C:NiN ;mw 164.12, N at 1650
17.07%.; yel ndls (from acet), mp - dec at The salts are formed by diazotizing in
1550; was prepd by diazotizing 3-aminosali- alcoholic-acid soln the appropriate nitroamino-
cylic acid in glacial acetic acid stilbene with amyl nitrite
Refs: 1) Beil 16, 553 2) 0. Zahn, jPrChem Refs: 1) Beil 16, 514 2) F. Sachs &
61, [2], 533 (1900) & JCS 78 1, 549 (1900) S. Hilpert, Ber 39, 905 (1906) & JCS 90 1,
3-Diazo-5..nitro-solicylic Acid [called 5-Nitro- 242(1906) 3) P. Pfeiffer & J. Monath, Ber
3-diazo-salicylsaure or 5-Nitro-benzoquinon- 39, 1305 (1906) & JCS 90 1, 4 13 (1906)
(1, 2)-diazid-( l)-carbons~ure-(3) in Get],

Oj'L.C6 H2 .N 2 0(COOH); mw 209.12, N 20.10%;
yel ndls (from alc), mp - becomes bin at 1000 Diazosulfide or 1,2,3-Thiodiazole (called 1.2.3-
& dec at 145-501, explodes violently on rapid Thiodiazol or **Diazosulfid**in Ger),
heating; was prepd by diazotizing 5-nitro-.3- CH-S -N
aminosalicylic acid ~
Refs: 1) Beil 16, (368) 2) R. Meldola et al, GH- N ; mw 86.13, N 32,53%; clear liq,
JCS 111, 541(1917) bp 83-85' at 60mm press, bp 1510' at 742mm,
5-Diazosalicylic Acid. See 5-Diazo-2-hydroxy- volatile with steam, d 1.3202 at 0 0; mod sol
benzoic Acid in alc & eth; sol in 3 parts w at 100; dec
3-Chloro-5-diazosolicylic Acid [called 3-Chlor- on heating in NaOH; was prepd by heating

5-diazosalicylsaure or 6.Chlor-benzoquinon- 1,2,3-thiadiazole-4-carboxylic acid to 230-60'
(1.4)-diazid-(4)-carbonsaure-(2) in Geri It forms salts, such as:
CH-C(COOH)C.0 1 CH-COC0H)-C:O Chloroaurate, C 2 !i 2N2 S + AuCI3 , pale-yel ndls

1i I I (from alc), mp - darkens at 15 20 and decomp at
C - CH =C.Cl or C(:N2) - CH::. C-0 1650 W/o melting

mw 16.5, N16. 2% ocre-el cals (romHydrochloride, C3H2 N2 S + HCI, hygr-ndls

acet ac), mp - detonates at 1930; almost insol (m et70 G)0r rss(ysulmto)
in w & alc; was prepd by diazotizing 3-chloro- mprobord 700ouatCHN2 C
5-aminosalicylic acid AuCI3 , yel ndls, mp - dec 150-60'
Refs: 1) Beil 16, (369) 2) R. Meldola et al, Refs: 1) Beil 27, 562 2) 0. Wolff et al, Ann
JCS 111, 543(1917) 333, 11, 18 (1904) & JCS 86 1, 829-30 (1904)

Diazstibene C65.CHCH-6H4N; kown Diazatate. A metal salt and tauromer of

i h omo azos ofH5 CH:C. 6 Hn 2 ; kon Diazonium Hydroxide; it. is acid in character
in te frm f th sats f silbee dazoiumand contains the ArN:NO- radical [Hackh's

(1944), 267]
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5-Di azotetrazole or Tetrazol yl-5-diazoniurn H2 N.C(:NH).NH.NH.N:N.C.=- N
Hydroxide [called 5-Diazo-tetrazol or Tetrazol-
diazoniumhydroxyd-(5) in Ger], HN--N=N
HO.N 2 .C-NH---N HO.N 2 .C~-N-NH mw 170;15, N 82.33%; yel ndls + H 2 0, mp

I 1420 (dec), deflgr in contact with a flame;
N --- N or N'== N mod sol in dii HNO3 ; diffc sol in w, giving

Formula I Formula II an acid soln; was prepd from 5-diazotetrazole
& aminoguanidine. Its use in primers was

N- - N patented by Rathsburg (Ref 4). It forms some

ii expi salts, such as:
-N Periodide, C 2H6 N1 0 + HI + I, bik to bn pleo-

Formula III chroic, cubic crysts; explodes gently when
heated, but violently in contact with HN0 3

mw 114.07, N 73.68%.; crys, extremely sensi- or AgNO 3
tive compd in the free state (Formula III); Silver salt, yel crysts, explosive
exploding in concd soln even at 00; forms Refs: 1) Beil 26, (123) 2) K.A. Hofmann
salts which are more stable but still explo- et al, Ber 43, 1091(19 10); JCS 98 1, 446
sive; it is formed when the Na salt of 5- (1910) 3) K.A. Hofmann & H. Hock, Ber
aminotetrazole is diazotized. Its Sodium tetra- 44, 2947 (19 11) & JCS 100 1, 1047-48 (19 11)
zolyl-isodiazotate salt, Na 2 CON6 , ndls (from 4) H.Rathsburg, BritP 201009(1922) & CA
concd aq soin + aic), deflgr on heating 18, 472(1924)(One example of a primer
(Ref s 1 & 2) compn contains: MF 30, KC10 3 25, Sb2 S3

Rathsburg (Ref 4) patented the use of the 30 & Diazotetrazole-aminoguanidine 15%)
expl salts of tetrazole & triazole or their de-
rivs (including 5-Diazotetrrazole) in detona-
tors & percussion caps Diazotetrazole-benzyl ideneominoguan idine

When the above Na salt of Diazotetrazole Icalled 4-Benzal-3-guanyl-l-Ijtetrazolyl-(5)-
in a moderately concd soln is boiled for a tetrazen-( 1); [Tetrazol-5-diazoI-[,8-benzal-
long time and then cooled, or when C0 2  a-guanyl-hydrazid]; or N-[Tetrazol-5 -diazol
is passed into the boiling soln, there is form- -N-benzalamino-guanidin in Geri,
ed a Sodium denyv of 5-hydroxyazotetrazole: C6 H15 .CH:N.N[C(:NH).NH 2 ].N:.C.== N
Na2 C 2N1 0O + 5H 20, yel plts, explodes withI I
great violence. The corresponding Barium RN- N=N
salt, BaC2N 10O + 4112 0, yel ndls (from w), or its tautomer; mw 257.24, N 54.45%; orn-
is also highly expl (Refs 1 & 3) red ndIs + H2 0 (from alc), mp - dec at 1320;
Refs: 1) Beil 26, 596 2) J.Thiel e, Ann 270, is decompd by acids; was prerd by reaction
59 (1892) & jcs 62 11, 1299 (1892) 3) J. of 5-diazotetrazole & benzalaminoguanidine
Thiele & J.T. Marais, Ann 273, 150(1893) & in acetic acid soln; forms with concd NaOH
JCS 64 1, 441 (1893) 4) H.Rathsburg, BritP a Sodium salt, orn-red ndls, which in aq soin
185555(1921) & CA 17, 1147(1923) is stable on heating to 900 (Refs 1 & 2)
5) J. Reilly et al, SciProcRoyDublinSoc Rathsburg (Ref 3) patented the use of
24, 349(1948) & CA 43, 1770(1949(Prepn) this compd in primer compns & detonators

Rels: 1) Beil 26, (191) 2) K.A. Hofmann&
H. Hock, Ber 44, 2951(1911) & JCS 100 1,Diazotetrazole-arninoguanidine or [Guanyl 14(91) 3 .Rtsug rt

(tetra zol yl-5)]. -I, IY-tetrazene Icalled 1- 21009112) 3)C 18, 4721924); riP

Guanyl-4-Iitetrazolinyliden-(5) ]-tetrazen or 571079(1924) &C 8 7(94;FPi

1-Guanyl-4[tetrazolyl-(5)]-tetrazen in Geri~,
H2N.C(:NH).NH.N:N.N:C -NH

HN -- N=N or
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Diazotetrazole-pheniyhydrazine. See N1- nium salt is heated with alcohol in neutral
Amino-N 2 -phenyl-N -(tetrazolyl-5)-triazene soln
in Vol 1, p A247-R R.N 2X+CH 3OH = R.O.CH 3 +HX+N 2

f) by reduction of a diazonium salt with K
Di azotetrazole- semi carbazide or (Tetrazolyl- bisulfite, hydrazines are obtd
5)-carboxamide-I, IV-tetrazone I called 4- R.N 2 X + 2KHSO 3

+ 2H2 0 = R.NH.NH 2 .HX+
[Tetrazolinyliden-(5) -tetrazen-carbon s~ure- 2KHSO4
(1)-amid or 4[Tetrazolyl-(5)]-tetrazen-carbon- Diazotization is an important reaction because

gaure-(1)-amid in Geri, of the practical uses of diazo compds. One

H2 N.CO.NH.N:N.N:C ...-. NH use of diazo compds is in the prepn of light-

I I sensitive printing papers, since most diazo

HN-N- N or compds are stable in the dark but decomp in
light. The largest & most varied use of

H2N.CO.NH.NH.N:N.C = z N diazotization and diazo compds is for coup-

I I ling with amino or hydroxy aromatic compds
HN-N-N to produce azo dyes. The coupling occurs

mw 171.13, N 73,67%; crysts + H2 0, mp 1220, accdg to the equation:

deflgr when heated at higher temps; diffc sol R-N 2 X +HR -* R-N=N-R 1 +HX

in w, giving an acid soln; was prepd from 5- where R represents an aryl radical and R1

Diazotetrazole & semicarbazide or acetone- represents an alkyl or aryl radical whose
semicarbazone (Refs 1 & 2) conjugate acid HRI is capable of coupling
Refs: 1) Beil 26, (123) 2) K.A. Hofmann See also Diazocompounds and Diazonium
& H. Hock, Ber 44, 2950-51(1911) & JCS Salts
100 1, 1048(1911) Refs: 1) W. Fuchs, Rec 42, 511-12(1923)

& CA 17, 3489(1923) (The Witt method of
diazotization) 2) Groggins (1952) 135-75

Diazotization. This is a reaction by which (Chapter 3, **Di zotization and Couplintg'
a diazo compd is obtd from a primary amine, by H.E. Woodward; not found in later edi-
The reaction is as follows: tions) 3) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd ed, 2(1963),
R-NH 2 + 2HX + NaNO2 --- R-N X + NaX + 2H 2 0 868-70 (Diazotization)
where X = Cf, Br-, NO3 , HS0 4 & BF4
By means of different reactions, the diazonium
group can be replaced by certain elements or DIAZOTOLUENE AND DERIVATIVES
groups: Diazotoluene, Diazometbylbenzene or Tolu-
a) the hydroxyl group replaces the diazonium enediazonium Hydroxide (called Diazo-
group on heating with dil H2 SO 4  toluol; Diazo-methyl-benzol or Toluol-

R.N 2 X+H 2 0 -R.OH+HX+N 2  diazoniumhydroxyd in Ger),
b) the diazonium group is replaced with halo- CH3 .C6H4.N(-N).OH; mw 136.15, N 20.58%.

gen when the double salt formed with cuprous The following isomers are known only in
halides is heated the form of their saIts:

R. N2 X.Cu 2 C2 .=R.X+Cu2 Cl2 +N 2  o-(or 2-) Diazotoluene Salts (Ref 1):
c) a nitrile is formed when a soln of the di- Chloride, CH3 .C6 H4 .N2 .CI; wh crys, hygr, mp-
azonium salt is heated with KCN, CuSO4 or deflgr on heating; sol in acet, chif & AcOH;
Cu powder was prepd by diazotizing o-toluidinehydro-

R.N 2 X+KCN= R.CN+KX+N 2  chloride
d) the diazonium group is replaced with H Lead Tetrachloride, 2CH3.C6H4.N2CI + PbC14;
by treating with aliphatic alcohols in alka- yel crysts, mp - explodes at 78-800; stable
line soln if kept dry and in absence of air; was prepd

R.N 2X + C2 H5 OH = R.H t CH 3 CHO + HX + N2  by treating the chloride salt with lead tetra-
e) ethers are sometimes formed when a diazo- chloride
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Nitrate, CH3 .C6H4.N 2 .O.N02; wh ndls (from Ref s: 1) Beil 16, 495, (358) & [278]

aic + eth); mp - highly expi in dry state; v 2) Beil 16, 500 & [2791 3) Beil 16, 501,
sol in aic & MeOH; sol in acet ac; insol in (359) & [2801 3a) E. von Herz, USP
chlf & benz; was prepd by diazotizing o- 1054411(1913) & CA 7, 1419(1913)
tolui dine with amyl nitrite in the presence 4) H.R. Lee, jlndEngChem 13, 104950(1921)
of HN0 3  & CA 16, 38 (1922) (Decomp of p-diazotolu-
Perchlorate, CFI3 .C6 H4 .N 2 .C104 ;ndis; extreme- ene chloride in acid soin andits use in coup-
ly sensitive to shock, can be exploded by ling reactions) 5) A. Algerino, Gazz 62,
touching even when wet with ether; v si aol I1i45-50 (1932) & CA 27, 2942 (1933) (Diazo-
in w; was prepd by diazotizing o-toiuidine- nium dichloroiodides of Diazotoluene)
hydrochloride with NaNO 2 in the presence 6) D. Bigiavi & C. Albanese, Gazz 65,
of perchioric acid 773-88 (1935) & CA 3D, 2934-35 (1936)
Sulfate, CH3 .C6 H4 .N2 .O.SO3 H; wh ndls, hygr, (Reduction of Diazotoluenes in relation to

mp - deflgr on heating & explodes mildly on azoxy derivs) 7) I.V. Grachev & N..A.
impact; readily sol in acet ac; sal in MeOH; Kirzner, ZhObshchKhim 18, 1525-36(1948)
sI sal in alc; insol in eth, chif, CS 2 , petr & CA 43, 2491-92(1949) (Acid & base props
eth, acet, benz & nitrobenz; was prepd by of Diazotoluenes) 8) E.S. Lewis, ChemBer
passing N oxides thru et soin of o-toluidine 91, 2350-58(1958) & CA 53, 6123(1959)
in aic to which H2 S0 4 was added dropwise (Spectroscopic studies)
m- (or 3-) Di azon itrotoluene Salts (Ref 2): Monon itrodiazotoluenes, CH 3.C6H3(N0 2).N2.OH;
Boro fluoride, CH3 .C6 H 4 .N 2 .BF 4 ;crysts, dec mw 181.15, N 23.20%; known in the form of
at 1080 their salts:
Chloride +~ Bismuth Trichloride, CH3 .C 6 " 4 . 5-Nitro-2-diazotoluene Salts (Ref 1):
N2 .Cl + BiCI3 ; yel pits, mp 1200 (dec); Nitrate, CH3 .C6 H3 (N0 2 ).N 2 .O.N0 2 ; straw-
diffc sol in dil HCO yel ndls, deflgr at 970; was prepd by diazoti-
Nitrate, CH3 .C6 H4 .N 2 .O.N0 2 ; wh ndls, very zing 5-nitro-2-aminotoluene with amyl nitrite
expl in abs aic in the cold
Sulfate, CH3 .C6H 4 .N 2 .O.SO3 H; wh pits, 5-Nitro-2-isodiazotoluene snd Its Sults (Refs
becomes red on exposure to light, very un- 1 & 3): yellowish crysts, deflgr at 400
stable Potassium, KC7 H6 N3 0 3 + H 2 0; yel ndls
p-(or 4-) Diozonitrotoluene Salts (Ref 3): (from MeOH), mp-becomes It yel at 1500,
Lead Tetrachloride, 2CH3 .C 6 H4 .N 2 .Cl + and dec at 2020; sal in alc & w with a red
PbCl 4 ; yel crysts, explodes at 72-750, in- color; attempts to prep a large amount of the
sol in w & org solvs parent compd & its K salt resulted in a vio-

Nitrate, CI- 3 .C 6H 4 .N2 .O.N02; ndls, expi; lent expin of the material in a desiccator

sol in MeOH, aic, acet ac & acet; sl sol in Sodium, NaC H N 0,; yel crysts (from MeOH),
chIf very expi

Perchlorate, CH3 .C6H 4 .N2.CI04, ndls (from 3-Nitro-4-isodiazotoluene (Ref 2): lt-yel ndls,
warm dii alc) or lfts, explodes mildly on mp - dec on standing & turning bn
heating, less sensitive to impact than the Sodium salt, NaC 7H 6N 3O 3; lt-yel ndls (from
ortho salt; aol in warm acet acid & warm dii aic + eth), defign on heating above its mp;

aic & w; almost insol in abs aic; insol in v sI sal in aic & w

eth, chif, CS2 , acet, benz & nicrobenz. This Ref s. 1) Beil 16, 499, (359) & [279]

compd was proposed by von Hernz as a chge 2) Beil 16, 506 & (360) 3) J. Meisenheimer

for use in detonating caps (Ref 3a) & E. Hesse, Ber 58, 1175-77(1919);JCS 116,

Tetrachloroiodide, CH3 .C6H 4 .N2.1C14; yel 391(19 19) & CA 14, 5 3(1920) 4) I.V. Grachev

crysts (from iodotrichloride in concd HCi), & N.A. Kirzner, ZhObshchKhim 18, 1525-36

mp 950 (dec) (1948) & CA 43, 2491-92(1949) (Acid & base

See also. the following Refs for addnl props)

info on Diazotoluenes
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Dinitrodi azotoluenes, CH 3.C6H2(N0 2)2.N2 .OH; 4-Di ozotoluene-l 1-sulfonic Acid,
mw 226.15, N 2478%. 

CH2 .S0 23,5-Dinitro-2-diazotoluene, yel amor powd, no

props are reported; was obtd by diazotizing C 6 H4  0
3,5-dinitro-2-aminotoluene with NaNO2 & concd eIgH 2S04, or by adding K2SPS5 & fuming HN0 3  N(EN) ,prisms, mp -dfg

to the amine at -5 to 0' (Refs 1 & 3) when heated on a Pt foil; readily sol in w;
3,5-Dinitro-2-diazotribromotoluene, insol in alcohol; prepd by reaction of nitrous

CRI3 .C6 H2 (N0 2 )2 .N 2 .Br 3 ; yel-red crysts, nip- gas & 4-aminotoluene-1' -sulfonic acid in
deflgr at 640 (Re f 1) water ( Ref,570)

2,3-Dinitro-4-diazotoluene, no props of this Ref: Beil 16, 566-70
compd are reported (Refs 2 & 4) Mononitrodiazotoluene-sulfonic Acid, CH-3 . -

Refs: 1) Beil 16, 499 & ( 279 1 2) Beil 16, C6H2 (N0 2 ).(N 2 0).S0 2 ; mw 243.21, N 17.28%:
[281]3) G.T. Morgan & H.D.K. Dree, JCS 111, 6.Nitro-4-diazotoluene-2-sulfonic Acid, dk-red
791(1920) 4) L.A. Elson et al, JCS 1929,2741 crysts, mp - deflgr when heated; mod sol in

NOTE Nohiger itrted eris o Dizo-w; sl sol in aic; prepd by treating 4-amino-
NOTE Nohiger itrted eris o Dizo-2-sulfonic acid with cold fuming HNO 3

toluene were found in Beil or in CA thru 1961 (Ref 1, p 567). Batik (Ref 2) found that

this compd was formed on acidification of

DIAZOTOLUENESULFONIC ACID the waste waters from the purification of

AND DERIVATIVES TNT with Na2 SO 3 soln (Sellite Method).

Diazotoluene srilfonic Acid (called Diazo- He reported that the substance explodes

toluo-sulonsaue inGerH CH. H'O)S0* easily on heating as low as 750. Investi-
tololsulonaur i Ge] H 6 3 2 2; gations by Dr B.T. Fedoroff at Keystone Ord

MW 198.21, N 14.14%. The foil'owing isomers Works conducted during WW II showed that
are knovm: ti op svr estv oipc
4.Diazototuene-2-sulfonic Acid, yel or bn fti omp svr estv oipc

nd~s mp- drkes a 126 & ec t 15';2-Hitro-4-diozotoluene-3-sulfonic Acid, ndls,
.explodes when heated on a Pt block or by mp - explodes violently on heating or by im-

impact; insol in alc; was prepd by intro- pact; was prepd from 4-aminotoluene-3-
ducing nitrous gas into an alc suspension sulfonic acid & fuming HNO (Ref 1, p 568)
of 4-aminotoluene-2-sulfonic acid (Ref, p 566) 6-Nitro-4-diazotoluene-3-su rfonic Acid, bin

5.Diazotoluene-2-sudfonic Acid, listed in Ref, prisms, mp - explodes by heating, but not

p 567, but no props are given by impact; insol in w & aic; was obtd by

4-Diazotoluene.3-sulfonic Acid, pits, mp - reaction of K salt of 6-nitro-4-aminotoluene-
not reported; sol in w at 600 w/o decompn; 3-sulfonic acid with KNO 2 & dil H2 SO4
diffc sol in cold w; prepd by reaction of 4- (Ref 1, p 568)
aininotoluene-3-sulfonic acid in alc or w at 3-(or 5) Nitro -2-diazotoluene-4-sulfonic Acid,
30..400 & HN0 2 (Ref, p 566) crysts, mp - deflgr by heating on, a Pt block
6-Diazotoluene-3-sulfonic Acid, wh nds, nip - & explodes on impact; almost insol in cold
not reported; sol in hot w; sl sol in cold w'; w; obtd when dehydrated 2-aminotoluene-4-
insol in alc; prepd from 6Taminotoluene-3- sulfonic acid was treat ed with cold fuming

sulfonic acid & nitrous gas in a saturated HN03 (Ref 1, p 569)
aq soln (Ref, p 568) Refs: 1) Beil 16, 567-69 2) B. Batik,
2-Diaxotoluene-4-sulfonic Acid, prisms, burns Chim & Ind, Special No, 960-63(1933) &

brightly when heated on a Pt foil & explodes CA 28, 645 (1934)
by impact; insol in cold w; was prepd by Dinitrodiazotoluene-sulfonic Acid,
introducting nitrous gas in an aq aic soln CH.3 .C6H(No2)2.N20.S02; mw 288.21, N
of 2-aminotoluene-4-sulfonic acid (Ref, p 569) 19.45%-

eso-Din itro-4-Di azotoluene-2- sulfonic Acid,
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/ 02\" Refs: 1) DWM, FrP 824130 (1 Feb 1938) &
CA 32, 5630(1938) 2) Blatt, OSRD 2D14

CH3 .C6 H(N0 2 )2  0 (1944) (Listed under Triazoles) 3) H. Fich-

eroulle & A. Kovache, MP 41, 8-9 (1959)
X: N) ;yel ndls, de- (Called Acide diazotriazol carbonique in

comp in light, explodes violently on heating; French)
obtd with the 6-nitro denyv when 4-aminotolu-
ene 2-sulfonic acid is treated with cold fuming
HN0 3 (Ref, p 567) Diazotrinitrophenol. See Trinitrobenzene-
3,5-Dinitro-2-diazotoluene-4-sulfonic Acid, diazo6xide in Vol 2, p B60-L
col crysts, turning bn in the light, deflgr on
heating; prepd by nitrating 2-aminotoluene-4-

sulfonic acid with HNO 3 at -5' (Ref, p 569 Diazouracil and Derivatives
Ref: Beil 16, 567, 569 5-Diazourocil; 5-Diazo-2,4-pyrimidinediol or

5-Di ozo-4-hydroxy-2 (1 H)-pyri mid inone (called

5-Diazo-uracil; 5-Diazo-2.4-dioxo-retrahydro-

Diazotoluenesulfonic Acid pyrimidin or 5-Diazo-2. 4-dioxy-pyriinidin in

Halogenated Derivatives Ger), H- ,C:
4-Bromo-3- (or 5, or 6)-diazotoluene-2-sulfonic C~N -- :
Acid, $01I

/HO.N:N.C -- C(:O>-NH or

CH3.C6H2Br 0 CH - -N:= C.OH

N(:N) ;crysts, explodes on HO. N: N.C - C(OH)N N mw 156. 10,
impact; obtd by diazotizing an alc suspension N 35.89%; exists in two forms: ruby-red pits
of 4-bromo-3 (or 5, or 6)-aminotoluene-2-sul- (from w), or yel crysts (from w), mp - explodes
fonic acid (Ref, p 567) when heated on a Pt foil. The red form is
5-Bromo-4-diazotoluene-3-sulfonic Acid, obtd from 5-aminouracil & NaNO2 in dil HCI
C7 H5 N2O3 BrS; bin-red powd, expl on heating under cooling, or from 5-diazouracil ethyl
or on impact; sol in cold w with slow decompn; ether by hydrolyzing with cold 1% KOH. and
dec rapidly in hot w; prepd by action of nitrous carefully adding HCI to the K salt. The yel
gas on a concd aq or aic soin of 5-bromo-4- form is obtd by heating 5-diazouracil ethyl
aminotoluene-3-sulfonic acid (Ref, p 568) ether with water or by long standing of 5-
3,5-Dibromo-2-di azotoluene-4- sulfon ic Acid, diazouracilcarboxylic acid at RT
C7 H4 N2 O3 Br2 S; ndls, deflgr violently on heat- The Potassium salt, KC 4 H3 N4 03 , yel-
ing; almost insol in w & alc; prepd .by pass- red ndls, explodes when heated on a Pt foil
ing nitrous gas in an aq suspension of 3,5- Refs: 1) Beil 25, 565 2) R. Bebrend &
dibromo-2-aminotoluene-4-sulfonic acid P. Ernert Ann 258, 357 (1890) & JCS 58 11,
(Ref, p 569) 14189) 3) A. Angeli, Gaz 24 11, 368
Ref: Beil 16, 567-69; no later refs found (1894) & JCS 68 1, 328(1895)

5-Di azo-4-i sonitrosomethyl-uracil [called 5-
5-Diazo- 1, 2,4-triazole-3-carboxyl ic Acid. Di azo-4-i sonitro some thyl-uracil1; 5-Diazo-
Same as 5-Nitrosamino-a-symtriazole-3-c ar- 2.6-dioxo-4-iminomethy 1-tetrahydropyrimidin
boxylic Acid, Vol 1, p A270-L. This compd or 5-Diazo-2.6,dioxypyrimidin-aldoxim-(4)
was patented as a constituent of priming mixts: in Ger.,],
Diazotriazolecarboxylic acid 1-10, L St CO:O) -- ,H - :
30-60%. and remaining ingredients Sb2 S3 ,II
PbO2 , Ba(N0 3) 2 & CaSi (Ref 1). See also HO.N:N.C =C(CH:N.OH) -NH or
Refs 2 & 3
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C(OH-) --- N -- COH formed when 5-diazouracilcarboxylic acid

1 1 is boiled with aic

Ho. N:N.G C(CH: N.OH)-N ; mw 1799.13, Refs:1) Beil 25, 565 2) R. Bebrend &

N 35.17%; nd~s (from aic) or prisms + lY2 H2 0 P. Ernert, Ann 258, 354(1890) & JCS 58 11,.

(from w), mp - explodes on heating; readily 1240-41(1890)

sol in alkalies & concd H2S04; sl s01 in

aic; insol in dii acids; was prepd by treat-

ing 5-amino-4-methyluracil in acid soin with Diazoxylene and Derivatives

NaNO2, or from 5-bromo-4-methyluracii by Diazoxylene or Diiszodimethylbenzene (called

heating with NH3 in a tube at 1500 and re- Diazo-xylol, Diazo-dimethyi-benzoi or Xylol-

acting the products with NaNQ2 in dii acid diazonium-hydroxyd in Ger),

soIn (CH3 ) 2.C 6 H3 .N 2 .OH; mw 150.184 N 18,65%.

Its Nitro denyv, C5 H4 N6 06 , ndIs, mp - Known in the form of salts of its isomers:

explodes at 1000; dec on heating in w; was 4-Diazo-m-xylene Salts IRef , pp 507, (360)

obtd by dissolving 5-diazo-4-isonitrosomethyl-, & [281] i:
uracil in red fuming HN0 3  Borof luoride, Csg.N2.BF4; dec at 1089

Refs: Beil 25, 566 2) R. Behrend, Ann Dichloroiodide, C8H9.N2.C12I; lt-yel, fine

245, 213-223 (1888) & JCS 54 11, 809-10 (1888) cryst powd, mp 790 (dec)

2-Diazo-m-xylene Salts IRef, p D28 1]
5-Diazouracil-4-carbaxylic Acid [called 5- Chloride, C8 H9 .N2.C1; crysts (from aic + eth)

Diazo-uracil carbon saure-(4); 5-Diazo-2.6- 2-Diazo-p-xylene Salts (Ref, p 507)

dioxo-tetrahydropyrimidin-carbonsliure-(4) 5-Nitro-4-i sodiazo-m-xylene Salts fRef,p [281] h:
or 5-Diazo-2.6.dioxy-pyrimidin-carbolsiure- Potassium, (CH3)2.C6H2Q?40 -2). 2 K; lt-yel

(4) in Ger.] , pits, defigr on heating rapidly; very si sol

C(:O)- NH C:O m

I 3,5-Dinitro-2-diazo-p-xylene Salts [Rtef, p

HO.N:N.C (kCO 2 H)-NH or (361)1:.

G(OH) =N -. OH Tribromide, (CH3 ) 2 .C6 H(N0 2 ) 2 .N 2 .Br 3 ; red

1 11 crysts, dec on storage, especially in sunlight

HO.NN.CC(C2H)N mw20011, 3,5-Dichloro-2-diazo-p-xylene Salts (Ref, p 508):

HN :CCC H)N m 200.11,tbl e n~,mp-trn r Tribromide, C 8 Hj7 C12 .N 2.Br 3 ; It-yet ndls

at 70-800 & explodes at 1300; sl soi in w C(froplatina, 2CC 2 . 2 C - PCI4 yte15-

with an acid reaction; readily sol in alkalies; b rpats, t mpHC2.2C + dec4 ate159

was prepd by reaction of 5-aminouracilcar- brf eii, 507 508 (360 361 &15281

boxylic acid with cold NaNO 2 & HC. On e. il1,5750i(6,3)&[21

standing for a long time at RT, the compd NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs were not found

is converted into yel Diazouracii in Beil or in CA thru 1961

Refs: 1) Beil 25, 566 2) R. lBehrend &

P. Ernert, Ann 258, 349 (1890) & JCS 58 11,

1240(1890) Diazoxylenesulfonic Acid
and Derivatives

5-Diazouracil Ethyl Ether (called 5-Diazo- Diazoxylenesulfonic Acid (called Diazo-

uracil-iithyl-ather in Ger), Xylol-sulfonsiiure in Ger) ,

C(:O) -NH -G:O (CH3)2.C6H2 .N2.O.S0 2; mw 212.16, N 13.217o.

I I The following isomers are found in Beil:

C2 H5 .O.N: N.C - CH-NH or its, tauto- 6-Diazo.m.xylene-4-sulfoflic Acid, prisms

metric form; mw 184.16, N 30.437.; lt-yel ifts (from alc) or flesh-colored pits, defigr on

(from aic), mp - explodes by heating on a Pt heating; mod sol in w; diffc sol in abs aic

foil; dec on heating with alc at 80-100o; 4Daomxln--ufncAipim
almost insol in cold aic, eth & cold w; is ~ iz~-yln--ufficAipim
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(from w), deflgr on heating; v si sol in cold Dibenzalazobisaminoformamjdjne [called 1, 11
w, aic & eth Azobis (benzylideneaminoformamidine) in CA
5-Diazo-p-xylene-2-sulfonic Acid, yel-wh5hDeniaIne,

pits, stable at RT, deflgr on heating; dec H5C6.CH:N.NH.C(:NH).N: -
in w at 60-700 N.C(:NH).NH.N:CH.C6H5; mw 320.35, N 39.48%o;

Other props & methods of prepn are given purplish-red flat ndls, mp 176-77 0 (dec); was
in Beil obtd when a hot, saturated alc soln of di-

Nitro Derivatives of benza1-1,6,diaminobiguanidine was cooled
Diazoxylenesulfonic Acid slowly while exposed to air (Ref 2)

2.Nitro-6-diazo-m.xylene-4-sulfonic Acid, Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R.A. Henry et
(CH 3 ) 2 .'C6 H(NO29.N 2 .O.S0 2 ; mw 257.16, al, JACS 75, 959(1953) & CA 48, 2051(1954)
N 16.34%; col ndls, turning bra in the light,

deflgr on heating or on impact; sol in HNO 3 ;
almost insol in w; was obtd by nitrating 6, Dibenzal-1,6.diaminobiguanidine [called 1,6-
amino-m-xylene-4-sulfonic acid with cold HNO 3  Bis (benzylidene-amino) -biguanidine in CA

2- (or 5) Nitro-6-diazo-m-xylene-4-suifonic Acid, 5th Decennial Index] ,
col quadratic. tablets, explodes when heated H 5 C6 .CH:N.NH.C(:NH).NH.-

on a Pt block; diffc sol in cold w; obtd by NH.C(:NH).NH.N:CH.C 6 H5 ; mw 322.37, N 34.767o;

nitrating 6-amino-m-xylene-4-sulfonic acid wh, felted ndIs (from benz + abs alc), mp 2120

6-Nitro-4-diazo-m-xyiene-5-sulfonic Acid, (decomp); was prepd from 1,6-dinitrobiguani-
reddsh-olord nls fromw a 60~ delgrdine as starting material. Its Monopicrate

on heating or on impact; v sI sol in cold w; slC 2 2 N0.3 2 0, crysts (from 95%7

insol in alc & eth; was prepd by diazotizing alc), mp - dec at 214-15'; and Picrolonate

6-nitro-4-amino-m-xylene-5-sulfonic acid salt, C2 6 H2 5 N1 1 0 8 , crysts, mp - dec at 248
Ref:Beil16,570-1; n laer rfs fund49P; were both prepd by Henry et al (Ref 2)

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R.A. Henry et
al, JACS 75, 959(1953) & CA 48, 2051(1954)

Dibasic Diethyl Lead Styphnate or Bis-basic
Diethyl Lead Styphnote, Dibenzal Diperoxide or Dibenzylidene Diper-

O~b(H2 C 3) 2 H oxide (called 3. 6,Diphenyl-1..2.4.5-tetroxan,

O2 N.-C~CNO2 Dibenzylidendiperoxyd or Dibenzaldiperoxyd
0 2 N C - = C N 0 in G e r) ,

HC -C C.OP b(CH2 CH3 ) 2 0H 05 H H

NO 2  ;*mw 807.76, O _-_"*_o5 mw 244.24,
Ph(tetravalent) 5 1.2%, yel crysts, mp - ex- 0 26.20%; prisms or ndls, mp 191'& 2020

plodes at 2290. Can be prepd by treating di- (dec); sol in eth; sI sol in warm chlf & acet

ethyl lead dichloride in w at RT with equi- ac; diffc sol in alc & petr eth; can be prepd by

valent amt of di-ammonium styphnate. Was treating benzaldehyde with H2 0 2 & concd

patented by Burrows et al (Ref 2) as a compo- H2 S04 or ozonizing t3,ydioxy-A-phenylvalero-

nent of ignition compns in electric detonators. nitrile
Requires firing current of 0.36 amp in cement- Refs: 1) Beil 19, 438 & [452] 2) A. Baeyer
ed charge 6c V. Valliger, Ber 33, 248401900) 3) F.I1.

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) L.A. Burrows Berezovskaya & O.N. Semikhatova, ZhFizKhim

et al, USP 2105635 (1935) pp 2-3 (Other Burrows 7, 939-58(1936) & CA 31,6957(1937)(Decompn
compns are listed in Vol 2, pp B362-63) & catalysis of org peroxides) 4) Tobolsky

& Mesrobian (1954), 172 5) N.A. Milas et
al, JACS 77, 2537(1955) & CA 50, 5512(1956)
6) Hawkins (1961), 259 & 294
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Dibenzalhydrazine. See Benzaldehydeazine, 2-N itrodibenzof uran, yel ndls (from acetic
Vol 2, p B35-R acid), mp 181-820& 186-186.50; diffc sol in

hot aic (Ref 1)
3-Nitrobenzofuran, yel ndls (from aic or glac

Di(benzeneazo).azobenzene. See Bis(benzene- acet ac), mp 151-520& 158.5-159.5,; mod sol
azo) -azobenzene in Vol 2 of Encyci, p B 134-L in glac acet acid; si sol in aic (Ref 1)

Yamasiro (Ref 2) also prepd the 1 & 4-
mononitro derivs

Di(benzeneozo)-azoxybenzene. See Bis(ben- Refs: 1) Beil 17, 72 & [691 2) S. Yamasiro,
zeneazo) -azoxybenzene in Vol 2, p B 134-L BullChemSocJapan 16, 61(1941) & CA 35,

5111 (1941)
Di (benzeneazoxy) -azoxybenzene. See Bis 2,7-Dinitrobenzofuran (called 2,6-Dinitro-
(benzeneazoxy) -azoxybenzene in Vol 2, p diphenylenoxyd in Ger),
B134-R 02 N.C 6 H3 7 -/ 6 H.0

"0/C NO ; mw 258.18;

N 10.85%; ndls (from glac acet ac), mp 2450
Di(benzenediazo)-glycocoll or Di(phenyl- & 255-56o; sol in acet; si sol in aic, glac acet
azo)- 9 lycine. See Bis (phenylazo) -glycine in ac & xylene; almost insol in petr eth; insol in
Vol 2, p B153-L benz; obtd by contact of dibenzofuran & nitro-

gen dioxide at RT (Ref 1)
Yamasiro (Ref 2) also prepd the 1,8-;

Dibenzhydrozidazid. Get name for compd 2,8-; 3,8-; 4,8-; 4,6-; and 3,7-dinitro derivs
described as Bis(a-azidobenzylidene)-azine Refs: 1) Beil 17, (30) & [69] S. Yamasiro,
in Vol 2, p B133-L BullChemSocJapan 16, 61(1941) & CA 35,

5111(1941)
Trinitrodibenzof.uran,

Diben .zoat des Pe roxyd XX. The name given O2 N.CAH3  ,C 6 H 2 (N0 2 )2
by Criegee to 9,9 1-Bis (ben zoylperoxy fluorenyl) - 0;mw 303.18,
peroxide. See Vol 2 of Encycl, p B136-L N 13.86%. Several isomers are known:

2,3, 7-Trinitrodibenzofuran, (called 2.3.6-

Dibenzofuron and Derivatives Trinitro-diphenylenoxyd in Ger), prisms (from

D ibenzofuran, Dipbenylend Oxide or Bipheny- benz), mp 223-228' and when pure 236-37-, sl

lene Oxide (CA 5th Decennial Subject Index, sol in alc, benz & glac acet ac; almost insol

p 4106s) (called Diphenylenoxyd or Dibenzo- in petr eth; obtd with other nitroderivs by

furan in Ger) , nitrating 2-nitrodibenzofuran with fuming HN0 3

8 9 1 2 (Refs 2& 4)
H 2 C - CH2 ---CH-------~ CH -CH 2 --- CH2  2,7,X-Trinitrobenzofuran, (called 2.6.X-Tri-

nitro-diphenylenoxyd in Ger), yel ndls, mp

H 2 C-CH2 -- CH*-- 0----CH-- CH 2 -- CH2 ; 142-43,; prepd from 2,6-dinitrodibenzofuran
7 6 5 4 3 by heating with fuming HN0 3 (Refs 1 & 3)

mw 168.18,0 9.5 1%; wh lfts or scales (from Other props are given in the Refs. Yama-

alc), mp 82-87' ' bp 2880; d 1.0866 at 99.3; siro (Ref 5) also prepd 2,4,8-; 2,4, 7-; 2,4,6-;

nD 1.6079 at 99.30; very sal in eth, benz & 2,3,8-; and 1,3,8-trinitro derivs

acet ac; sI sol in alc; insol in w. Other Re/s. 1) Bell 17, (30) 2) Bell 17, [69]

props & methods of prepn are given in Beil 3) A. Mailhe, CR 154, 15 16(1912) & CA 6,

Ref: Beil 17, 70-7.1, (30) & [67-68] 2240(19 12) 4) H. Raudnitz, Ber 60B, 740,

Mononitrodibenzofuran, 742 (1927) & CA 21, 1981 (1927) 5) S. Yama-

C 6 H4 ;,C 6 H.N siro, BullChemSocJapan 16, 61 (1941) & CA

0,.CH.2 ; mw 213.18, N 6.577o. 35, 5111 (1941)

Several isomers are described in the litera- 2,3,7,8-Tetranitrodibenzofuran (called 2,3. 6,7-

ture: Tetranitro-diphenylenoxyd in Ger),
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(O2N) 2 C6 H2  0 ; mw 348.18, 9 Di(benzoperoxy)_f luorene. See 9,91

707 ;mw 34.18, Bis(benzoylperoxyfluorene in Vol 2, p B135mR

N 16.09%; plts (from xylene), mp 283o& when
pure 285-96; sol in hot glac acet ac, xylene j
& acet; *si sol in aic; diffc sol in benz; prepd 9, -Di ibenzaperoxy) 9,9 -fluorene-peroxide.

by nitrating 2,6-dinitrodibenzofur an with See 9,9 -B is(be nzoylperoxy fluorenyl) -peroxide

nitrosyl hydrogen sulfate (Refs 2,4,6,& 7) in Vol 2, p B136-L

1,3,7,9-Tetranitrodibenzofuran (called 1.3.6.8-
Tetranitro-diphenylenoxyd in Ger), dk-brn Dbnohnnprxd mr
ndls (from acet + alc), mp 252.5.o& 2550;iezphnnprxieDmr
prepd by heating 3,5,3',5 1 -tetranitro-2,2' 0 )20

dihydroxybiphenyl with p-toiuenes.ulfonyl- (C6 H5 ) 2C'\. - 0 IC(C 6 H 5 )2;m 9.2
chloride & dimethylaniline on a w bath (Refs 00 161% mwst 396.42,,bnzorety
1,3,5,6 & 7) 0ctt) 16.4% cryst 0.5s (frm4ce, 'en5o ehy

The expl props of the tetranitro derivs aet),m20.075&245l.5 0 de-

were not reported. Yamasiro.(Refs 6.& 7) pending on cryst size, rate of heating & solv

alo red ,357- 24,,8;and 1,3,7,8- used; fairly sol in hot benz & CCI4; diff c sol
talo r prepd23,,-;24,,- in eth, acet, eth acet & acet ac; insol in aic;

Ref s: 1) Beil 17, (30) 2) Beil 17, [70] was obtd by ozonolysis of 1, 1-diphenyl-1-

3) W. Borsche & B.G.B. Scholten, Ber 50, alkenes in CCd4 and hydrolysis of the ozonide
606(917)& C 11,290(191) 4 H. yanNo expln of this compd. occurred when

& N. Cullinane, SciProcDublinSoc 17, 321-26 hae oismbtwe etdfr5mn

(192) &CA 8, 155 192) 5 J -vanAlpen, at 214-1 5o, it decompd completely to benzo-

(1924 79 4(13) & CA 1 , 65 ( 9 2 5) 7 J. 1v n 3A2 hen phenone

Rec 51, 717-8(1932) & CA 26, 5527(1932); Refs: 1) Beil-not f ound 2) C.S. Marvel

6) 5. Yamasiro, jChemSocjapan 59, 945-53& . NcosJAS6,15-7(98&

(1938) & CA 33, 603 (1939) 7) S. Yamasiro, CA 32, 5815(1938); JOG 6, 299, 302(1941)

BullChemSocjapan 16, 6-15 (1941) & CA 35, 3) S. Kambara et al, JSocRubberlndjapan 21,

360(94) )F.H. Case & R.V. Schockjr, 160(1948) & CA 43, 5622(1949) (Reports same

3A6(194 1 43 8) A3, 9144( compd (mp 70 obtd by oxidation of thiobenzo-

JACt 65 20rnir (1943) &a 3, 89(5194 Re- phenone by H2 0 2 & concd H 2S0 4 ); JChemSoc-
porta ttranrroden as 31 5,5~-Tera-Japan (Pure Chem Sect) 70, 31(1949) & CA

nitrobiphenylene Oxide, mp 249-50
9) H. Zahn & H. Zuber, ChemBer 86, 172-804529611)Chm ghoyes,20

(195 3) & CA 48, 1297 (195 4) (Repo:u a tetr a- (98 A4,19(91(op per
nitroI deya ,3 5-Ttairdpny to be Dithiobenzophenoneperoxide, mp 70

Oitdei mp 3,3~ aper to5 ete same comp 4) Tobolsky & Mesrobian (1954), 172
oxdm ;apars th 379Ternto dey) am 5) N.A. Miles et al, JACS 77, 2540-41(1955)

& CA 50, 55 12(1956) [Obtd product as crysts

NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Dibenzo- (from benz + ethyl acetate 50/50), mp 206-089]

furan were not found in Beil or in CA thru Dibenzotetrazapentalene
1961 and Derivatives

Peroide Se Beneneul- D ibenzote trazape nta lone, C 12H8 N4 , may be
Dibenzolsulfainyl Prxd.SeBnnsu considered as the parent compd of its tetra-
fonyl Peroxide in Vol 2, p B62-R nitro deriy:

Tetron itrod ibenzo- 1 ,3a,4,6a -tetra za penta lone

1,1 -Di(benzoperoxy) -cyc lohexane. See 1, 1 - TCT

Bis(benzoylperoxycyclohexane in Vol 2 of

Encyci, p B135-L
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4 props & uses) 5) J.F. Kenney, USP 3131102
N0 2  N (1964) & CA 61, 5446(1964) (Priming compn:

5 _KCIO 3 53, Sb 2S 3 25, CaSi 2 12 & TACOT 10%,
5 W stable & sensitive to 400'F) 6) G.A. Noddin,

USP 3326731(1967) & CA 67, 5265-66(1967)

(TACOT detonating sheet expi)

02N / NO2

N Dibenzoyl and Derivatives
6a\ 2 Dibenzoyl, Bibenzoyl, Diphenylglyoxal or

N Diphenyldiketone. See Benzil in Vol 2 of
1 NO 2  Encycl, p B64-L

mw 388.21, N 28.86%; oxygen bal to CO2 -74.2, Nitrated Derivatives. See under Benzil and

to CO -24.7; orn to red crysts (from HNO 3), mp Derivatives i Vol 2, p B64-L to B65-R

3780(dec), d 1.84, Qform 128 kcal/mol, Qcomb Dibenzoyl Peroxide. See as separate entry
3575 cal/g; sol in nitric acid; sl sol in nitro- in this Volume

benz or dimethyl formamide; v sl sol in acet;

insol in w, bases & most acids; method of

prepn is not known 4,5-Dibenzoyl-1,2-dioxa-3,6-diazine (called

The expl and other props of TACOT are as Diphenyldinitrosacyl in Ger by Holleman

follows (Ref 2): (Ref 2) and Dibenzoylglyoximeperoxyde or

Brisance by Sand Test, 88% of PETN Diphenyl-dinitrosacyle in Fr by B6eseken

Compatibility with metals, compatible with (Ref 2a)

lead, aluminum, copper & steel N- 0...-0-N

Compressive strength, 6000 psi
Detonation rate, 7250 m/sec at d 1.64 g/cc C6H 5.CO.C --- C.CO.C6Hi; mw 294.26,
Explosion temp, 3370 in 15 rains and 388-4000
in 0.1 sec N, 9.52%; crysts (from chlf), mp 1880, explodes
Impact sensitivity, 50% point is greater than at higher temp with a luminous flame; was
56pat incswithi5kiwt 50 point is re 2r tobtd when the oil which separates in the prepn
56 inches with 5kg wt; 50% point is 102cm

on Type 12 apparatus Of C6H5CH:N.OH was treated with ether and

Power by ballistic mortar, 96% of TNT the ppt purified from hot acet ac. Its Azine,

Sensitivity to electrostatic discharge, no deton orn-yel pits, mp - dec 2070, was also prepd

occurred when 3 grains of unconfined loose Re/s: 1) Beil-not found 2) A.F. Hollemann,

chge was subjected to a 30,000 volt discharge Ber 20, 3361(1887); 21, 2840(1888); and Rec

from a 2000 micro-micro-farad condenser 11, 258(1892) 2a) J. B6eseken, Rec 29,

Sensitrwvity to initiation, 0.40 grams -0.0258 275(1910) & CA 4, 2450(1910) 3) 0. Widman

gram of LA reqd to initiate & E. Virgin, Ber 42, 2794(1909) & CA 3,

Shaped charge penetration, 85% of RDX 2694-95 (1909) 4) G. Ponzio et al, Gazz 61,

Uses, TACOT is a secondary HE patented 589(1931) & CA 26, 712(1932); 62, 633(1932)

by the DuPont Co as a high-temp, heat resis- & CA 26, 5564(1932) 5) S. Cusmano, Gazz

tant expl (Ref 3),- See also Refs 4, 5 & 6) 68, 129(1938) & CA 32, 6234(1938) 6) R.

Refs: 1)M.F. Murphy & N.L. Coleburn, *A Pre- Scarpati & M. Rippa, Gazz 88, 804(1958) &

liminary Evaluation of TACOT, a New Heat CA 53, 18893 (1959)

Resistant Explosive-, NOLTR 61-155 (Nov

1961)(Conf, not used as a source of info) NOTE: Compare with Dibenzoylfuroxan

2) DuPont Technical Info Data Sheet on

'ACOT'" Properties (no date) 3) Anon,

Kemixon Reporter, Barcelona, Item 12-2123 3,4-Dibenzaylfurazan (called 3.4-Dibenzoyl-

(Feb 1963) 4) R.A. Carboni, GerP 1164900 furazan or 3.4-Dibenzoyl-oxidiazol in Get),

(1964) & CA 61, 1701(1964)(Describes prepn,
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N-O-N Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) ADL Synthesis
d ii HE's 3rd Rept(1953), 369, 372 3) H.R.

C6H5 .CO.C- -C.CO.C 6H5; mw 278.26, Snyder & N.E. Boyer, JACS 77, 4235 (1955)
N 10.07%; col crysts (from alc), mp 118'; diffc & CA 50, 4922(1955) 4) N.E. Boyer et al,
sol in aic; was prepd by reducing the low-melt- JACS 77, 4240(1955) & CA 49, 15487(1955)
ing form of Dibenzoylfuroxan with ZnC12 & 5) ADL Synthesis HE's 4th Rept(1956), 54-56
concd HCI in glacial acetic acid below 40-50' 6) T.O. Kuda, Yakugaku-Zasshi 78, 808-09

Refs: 1) Beil 27,. 684 & [773] 2) 1. de Paolini, (1958) & CA 52, 18382(1958)
Gazz 57, 658(1927) & CA 22, 578(1928)

NOTE: See also 4,5-Dibenzoyl-1,2-dioxa-
NOTE: Nitrated derivs of 3,4-Dibenzoylfurazan 3,6,diazine
were not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961

Dibenzoyl-hydrazine. See Bis(benzoyl)-
Dibenzoylfuroxan hydrazine in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B134-R
and Derivatives

3,4-D ibenzoylfuroxan; 3,4-D ibenzoylfurazon-
2-oxide; or 3,4-Bis (benzoyl)-1,2-dioxa-2,5- DIBENZOYL PEROXIDE
diazene (called 3.4-Dibenzoyl-furazan-oxyd AND DERIVATIVES

or Dibenzoylfuroxan in Ger), Dibenzoyl Peroxide or Bis(benzoyl)-peroxide

N- O- N:O (called Dibenzoylperoxyd, Benzoylsuperoxyd

ii I or Benzoylperoxyd in Ger),
C6 H5 .CO.C C.CO.C 6 H5 ; mw 294.26, C6 H5 CO.O.O.CO.C 6 H5 ; mw 242.22, 0 26.42%;

N 9.52%; crysts: exists as a high-melting wh rhomb cryst (from eth); odorless & taste-

form, mp 1880 and as a low-melting form (from less; mp 104-06 0 (dec), bp - explodes; QVomb
eth oc: glac acet ac), mp 86-870; deflgr when 1552kcal/mol (Ref 6) & 6417cal/g (Ref 8);

heated in a test tube; readily sol in alc & eth; riD 1.545 at 200; sol in acet, eth, glac acet ac,
sl sol in petr eth; insol in w; both forms are benz, pyridine, CS 2 & chlf; sl sol in w, MeOH,

obtd by reaction of acetophenone & HNO 3 and cold alc & petr eth; was first prepd by Brodie

by other methods (Ref 2) from benzoyl chloride & hydrated

NOTE: Compare with 4,5-Dibenzoyl-1,2- barium peroxide. Other methods of prepn are
dioxa-3,6-diazine given in Beil (Ref 1) & other Refs. A corl

Re[: Beil 27, 684, (605) & [773] method of prepn from benzoyl chloride & Na
3,4-Di (p-nitrobenzoyl) -furoxan or 3,4.Bis(p- peroxide is described by Schwyzer (Ref 7)

nitro-benzoyl) -furoxan, Dibenzoyl peroxide is flammable, expl,

N-O-N:O oxidizing substance. It is dangerous to
II I handle dry; has been known to explode during

0 2 N.C 6 H4 .CO.C C.CO.C 6 H4 .NO 2; prepn, purification & storage. A sample ex-

mw 384.26, N 14.58%; wh crysts (from 2-nitro- ploded mildly at 1000 even under water. The

propane), mp 1540; was prepd by reacting p- crude product has also exploded at RT over

nitroacetophenone with concd HNO3 and H2 SO4 in a desiccator. A mixt of Dibenzoyl

warming cautiously to 55 0 (Ref 3) peroxide & KMnO4 will deflgr, and a mixt

By a similar procedure, Snyder & Boyer with Na 20 2 is flammable. The peroxide may

(Ref 3) prepd 3,4-B is(m-nitrobenzoyl) .furoxan, be rendered insensitive to expln by mixing it

wh crysts, mp 150 They also prepd the re- with an excess of NaCl or Amm phosphate
spective Azines of the p-nitro deriv, orn-yel while still wet and then drying the mixt. A

crysts, mp 2520; and of the m-nitro deriv - dry mixt of peroxide 20% & NaC1 80% was re-

bright yel crysts, mp 251' ported stable after storage for at least 20 days

The IR absorption spectra of the m- & p- at 45500

nitro derivs are found in Ref 4. Okuda (Ref 6) The explosion temp value of a sample

also reported the prepn of these derivs contg 10% H2 0 2 is 125°(smoke); impact test
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with PA App & 2kg wt 4 inches for a 16 mg measures; in handling of Dewar flasks wrap-
sample; and Brisance by sand test 5.' 2 g ping with friction tape is advised) 13) D. Taub
Uses. Dibenzoyl peroxide is widely used as C & EN 27, 46(1949) & CA 43, 1570(1949)

an oxidizing agent in the fodd industry, as a (Safe purification of Dibenzoyl Peroxide)

polymerization initiator in the manuf of plastics, 14) C.G. Swain et al, JACS 72, 5426-34
as a bleaching agent in the decolorization (1950) (Spontaneous thermal decompn)
of. oils, fats & waxes; and in pharmaceutical 15) D.A. Sutton, Chem & Ind 1951, 272 & CA
prepns for applications to the skin. It was 45, 8985(1951)(Expln on attempted reduction

patented (Ref 4) as a component of elec de- with LiAIH 4 ) 16) K.S. Bagdasar'yan & R.I.
tonators (MF 60 & Dibenzoyl peroxide 40) and Milyutinskaya, ZhurFizKhim 27, 420-32
in admixture with Pb or Cuprammonium thio- (1953) & CA 49, 5393(1955)(Decompn in
sulfate & KC10 3  various solvs) 17) L. Homer & C. Betzel,

Commercial Dibenzoyl peroxide is manufd CbemBer 86, 1071-72(1953) & CA 49, 10671
in this country under the name -Luc idol -by (1954) (Expl decompn by dimethylaniline)
the Lucidol Division of Wallace & Tiernan 17a) Tobolsky & Mesrobian (1954), 169

Inc, Buffalo, NY. Other trade names of the 18) D.F. De Tar & L.A. Carpino, JACS 77,
coml product are "'uperco(finely dispersed 6370-71 (1955) & CA 50, 9330-31 (1956)(A new

with an org or inorg filler) and "Luperox'" method of prepn) 19)H. Kracker & T. Jacobs,

(pastes, dispersed in water or oils of various GerP 934592(1955) & CA 50 , 12112(1956)

types) (Method of manuf) 20) T.D. Manly, IndChem-

Shipping Regulations. ICC regulations req a ist 32, 271-76(1956)(Props & industrial uses)

yellow label (flammable solid & oxidizing 21) T. Sumimoto, JapP 5667 (1959) & CA 53,
material) and one pound net fiber packing con- 21818-19 (1959) (Manuf) 22) Hawkins, Org-

tainers. Max shipping wt by rail express is Peroxides (1961), 310 23) Sax (1963),

25-lbs per shipping case (Ref 23) 495-96

For addnl info on the props, reactions

and nature of Dibenzoyl peroxide, see the Analysis of Dibenzoyl Peroxide. The purity

following Refs of coml Dibenzoyl peroxide can be detd by

Refs: 1) Beil 9, 179, (93) & [1571 2) C. dissolving a 0.5 g sample in 15 ml of chlf.

Brodie, JCS 17, 268(1864) 3) H. vonPech- The soln is cooled to -5' and 25ml of 0.IN

mann & L. Vanio, Ber 27, 1511(1894); 3.0, ice-cold soln of Na methylate is added at

2003(1897); 33, 1046(1900)(Prepn from benzoyl once with cooling & shaking. After 4 to 5

chloride, H2 02 & NaOH 4) A. Jaqies, BritP mins at -5O, 100 ml of ice water, 5 ml of 10%
23450(1912); JSCI 32, 674(1913) & CA 8, H2 S0 4 and 2 g KI in 20 ml of 10% H 2SO4 are
1347(1914) 5) R.C. Farmer, JSCI 40, 84T- added in the order given, with violent stirring.
86T(1921) & CA 15, 2356(1921)(Prepn & props) The liberated iodine is titrated with 0A1N Na
6) Anon, Jahresber CTR 4, 72(1924-25) thiosulfate soln. One cc of 0.N Na thiosul-

7) J. Schwyzer, -Die Fabrikation Pharmazeu- fate is equiv to 0.0121 g of Dibenzoyl perox-
tischer und Chemisch-Technischer Produkte'; ide (Ref 1). See also Refs 2 & 3
J. Springer, Berlin (1931)(Reproduced by Refs: 1) G. Braun, OrgSynth 13(1933), 87-88
Edwards Bros, Ann Arbor, Mich) 8)A. Schmidt, 2) P.A. Gigu~re & D. Lamontagne, CanJChem

SS 29, 263(1934) 9) K. Nozaki & P.D. Bart- 29, 54-59(1951)(Polarographic detn of Diben-
lett, JACS 68, 1686-92(1946) and W.E. Cass. zoyl peroxide) 3) A.T. Blomquist & A.J.
JACS 68, 1976-82(1946) (Kinetics of decompn Buselli, J ACS 73, 3887 (1951)
in solvs) 10) Kirk & Othmer 2(1948), 479- Dinitrodibenzoyl Peroxide or Bis (nitrobenzoyl)-
83 (F.V. Hooft,. Benzoyl Peroxide) 11) J. peroxide, 10 2N.C6H4.CO] 2 02; mw 332.22, N
Pratt, MSCE 34, 385-87 (1948) & CA 44, 5593 8.43%. The following isomers are known:
(1950)(Sur une Explosion de Peroxyde de Ben- 2,2' -Dinitrodibenzoyl Peroxide or Bis(o-nitro-
zoyle) 12) G.R. Lappin & D.L. Davidson, benzoyl) -peroxide, crysts (from acetophenone
C & EN 26, 35 18(1948) (An expln is describ- at 500), mp 145' dec (Ref 5) or col plates (from
ed with suggested explanation & precautionary chlf), mp 147' expl decompn (Ref 4); was prepd
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by shaking o-nitrobenzoyl chloride in chif at Di(benzoylperoxy)-dimethyl-Ftexane. See Bis

20 with H2 0 2 & aq NaOH (Ref 4) (benzoylperoxy)-dimethyl-hexane in Vol 2,
3,3 1-Dinitrodibenzoyl Peroxide or Bis(m-nifro- p B135-R

.benzoyl) -peroxide, ndls (from ethyl acet), mp

134 , 1370& 139-40'(dec); readily sol in eth,
acet & benz; decomp explosively in contact Di(benzoyfperoxy)-fluorene. See Bis(benzoyl-

with concd HNO3 or H2 S0 4 ; prepd as above peroxy)-fluorene in Vol 2, p B135-R
(Refs 1, 4 & 5)

4,4 -Dinitrodibenzoyl Peroxide or Bis(p-nitro-

benzoyl) -peroxide, yel ndls (from toluene), mp Di(i enzoytperoxyfluorenyl)-peroxide. See

151 0 (dec) & 1560 (dec); prepd by the method Bis(benzoylperoxyfluorenyl)-peroxide in Vol

of Price & Krebs ( Ref 2, 3, 4 & 5) -2, p B136-L
Rels: 1) Beil 9, 381, (154) & [252] 2) Beil

9, 394 & [270] 3) C.C. Price & E. Krebs,
OrgSynth 23, 65-67 (1943) 4) D.H. Hey & 3,6.D i ben zoy1- 1 ,2,4,5 -tetra keto-4,5-d ihyd ro-
E.W. Walker, JCS 1948, 2216 & CA 43, 3394 pyridazine or 3,6-Dibenzoyl-4,5-pyridazine-
(1949) & CA 46, 2523(1952) 5) A.T. Blom- dione-1,2-dioxide
quist & A.J. Buselli, JACS 73, 3886, 3888 C6 H 5 .CO.C=N(:O)----N(:O)=C.COC6H5
(1951) 1
Tetranitrodibenzoyl Peroxide or Bis(dinitro- O:C C:O
benzoyl)-peroxide, mw 350.28, N 8.00%; brick-red crysts: rhmb

[(0 2N) 2 C6 H3 .CO] 2 0 2 ; mw 422.22, N 13.27%. plates (from acet-eth) or ndls (on evapn from

Only one isomer is known: acet) + 2 mols solv, mp - explodes on heating

3,5,3' ,51 -Tetranitrodibenzoyl Peroxide or Bis in a capillary tube or on Pt block; sol in acet,

(3,5-dinitrobenzoyl)-peroxide, crysts (from benz & anisole; sol in H2 S04 with decompn;

boiling chif, cooled and MeOH added), nip si sol in benz, chif & AcOH; was prepd by

161-62 0 (dec) (Ref 3), nip 1580 (Ref 2); prepd. treating 1,4-dibenzoyl butane-2,3-dione

by the method of Price & Krebs (See Ref 3 (C6 H5 COCH2CO)2 in ether with N 04 at

above) 25 0 for 20 mins

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) W. Cooper, JCS Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) E.J. Virgin,

1951, 3112 & CA 47, 4125 (1953) 3) A. T. Diss, Univ Uppsala 1914, 6 3pp & CA 14,

Blomquist & A.J. Buselli, JACS 73, 3886, 13 19(1920)

3888(1951)

NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Dibenzoyl Dibenzyl or sym-Diplienylethan e. See Bibenzyl

Peroxide were not found in Beil or in CA thru in Vol 2, p B110-L

1961

Dibenzylomine and Derivatives

Di(benzoylperoxy)-cyc lohexane. See Bis Dibenzylamine or B is(benzyl)-amine (called

(ben zo ylperoxy)-c yclohexane in Vol 2 of En- Dibenzylamin in Ger),(C 6 H5 .CH2 ) 2NH; miw

cycl, p B135-L 197.27, N 7.10%; col to lt-yel liq, fr p -25.6
to -26,6', bp 2150' at 39 mm press & 268 7 1

at 250 mm press; d 1.0281; nD 1.5743 at 21.60;

Di(benzoylperoxy).dicyclohexylperoxide. See Qcomb 1851 kcal/mol; readily sol in aic &

Bis(benzoylperoxy)-dicyclohexylperoxide in eth; insol in w; methods of prepn & other

Vol 2, p B135-L props are given in Bel
Ref: Beil 12, 1035, (453) & [553]

Mononitrodibenzylamime,

0 2 N.C6H 4 .CH2 .NH;CH 2 -C6H5; mw 242.27,

N 11.56%. Only the 2-N itro denyv is described

in Beil 12, 1078
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Dinitrodibenzylamine, (O2N.C6H4pCH 2)2NH; Dibenzylmethane and Derivatives
mw 287.27, N 14.63%; the following isomers a,y,-D ibenzy lm ethane or 1,3-Diphenyipropane
are known: (called 1. 3-Diphenylpropan or Dibenzylmetban
2,2 -4)initrodibenzylamine, crysts (from aic), in Ger), C6 H5 .CH 2 .CH2 .CH 2 .C 6H 5 ; mw 196.28,
mp 99-102', Forms a Hydrochloride salt, H 8.2 2%; liq, fr p 6 0 bp 301-0 3 0 160 0 at 18 mm
C 14 H13 N3 0 4 + HC1, dec at 2380; and a press, d 0.9855, nD 1.5634; other props &
Nitrate, C 1 4 H 1 3 N30 4 + HNO 3 , lt-yel ndls many methods of prepn are given in Beil
(from w), mp 200-03' dec (Ref 1) Ref: Beil 5, 613, (288), 15171 & 118641
3,3 -Dinitrodibenzylamine, citron-yel prisms Nitroso-nitra-dibenzylmethane (called 2-
(from aic or eth), mp 83.50; diffc sol in w; Nitrosb-2-nitro-1,3-dipheny-propan in Ger);
forms a Hydrochloride salt, yel prisms (from C6H5.CH2.C(NO)(N0 2 ).CH 2 .C6 H5; mw 270.28,
dii HC1), mp 253%; and a Nitrate, lt-yei prisms N 10.37%; blue rhmb crysts (from cold eth +
(from dil HNO3), mp 1630 dec (Ref 2) aic), mp 880 (dec) & 72-73 0 readily sol in
4,4 Dinitrodibenzylamnine, yei pits (from aic), eth, chlf & benz; less sol in glac acet ac;
mp 93%; Sal in hot alc; insol in w & eth; forms diffc sol in aic & petr eth; insol in w; was
a Hydrochloride, ndls (from w), mp 217- 189; prepd by treating dibenzylketoxime with ethyl
and a Nitrate, yel pits (from dii HNO 3 ), mp nitrite & HNO 3 in ether under cooling, or with
dec 210-11 0 (Ref 3)N24i tatO(es1&)
Refs: 1) Beil 12, 1078, (466) & [5-771 Nefs: in e at 0(ef 11 & 2)612 H en
2) Beil 12, [5791 3) Beil 12, 1086, (467) boldt & M. Dewald, Ber 60B, 250-51(1927)
& (5811 & CA 21, 1626(1927)
Trinitrodibenzylamine, C 1 4 H-1 2N4 0 6 , not found Dinitro-dibenzylmethane,
in Beil or in CA thru 1961 C6 H5 .CH 2 .C(N0 2 )2 .CH 2 .C 6 H5 ; mw 286.28,
2,6,21,61 -Tetranitrobenzylarnine or Bis-(2,6- N 9.797%; 127.5o& 1320; readily sol in chif;
dinitrobenzyl)-amine, less sol in Nitrobenz; si sol in 6th, glac acet
[(02 N) 2 C6H3 .CH 2] NH; mw 377.27, N 18.56%o; ac & benz; v si sol in aic & petr eth; insol
dk-yel ndis (from ailc), mp 194; obtd by intro- in w; was prepd from the nitrosonitro denyv
ducing NH 3 into a benzene samn of 2,6-dinitro- by oxidizing in giac acet acid with fuming
benzylbromide; forms a Chioroplatinate salt, .HN0 3 (Refs 1 & 2)
mp 236%; Hydrobromide, mp 202%; and a Sulfate, Refs: 1) Beil 5, [517] & 118651 2) W.
mp 2350 Charlton et al, JCS 1932, 36 (Dibenzyldinitro-

Equimolar mixts of 2,6-dinitrobenzylbro- methane)
mide & K phthalimide, when heated above X,X-Dinitrodibenzylmethane, C 15 H1 4 (N0 2 )2 ;
130', lead to explosions ndls (from chif), mp 1390; obtd by treating
Refs: 1) Beil 12, (467) 2) S. Reich & A. dibenzylmethane in glacial acet acid with
Oganessian, Bull~r 21, 118 (1917) & CA I], fuming HN0 3 (Refs 1 & 2)
3028-29 (1917) Refs.- 1) Beil 5, 613 2) A. Michaelis &

A. Flemming, Ben 34, 1293(1901) & JCS 80 1,
NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Dibenzyi- 438(190 1)
amine were not found in Beil or in CA thru 2,2-Dinitrodibenzyl-nitromethane or
1961 Bis(2-nitrobenzyl) -nitromethane,

0 2 N.C6H4 .CH2 .CH(N0 2 ).CH 2 .C6H4.N0 2 ; mw
331.28, N 12.69%; dk-yei crysts (from chlf +

Gohr 2 -Dibenzylidene-diominoguanidine. See eth), mp 140-41.5%; readily sol in chif; si sal
Bis(benzylideneamino)-guanidine in Vol 2 of in aic, eth, w & glac acet ac; was prepd from
Encyci, p B136.L nitromethane and o-nitrobenzylchloride in

aic soln in the presence of Na ethoxide
(Refs 1 & 2)

Dibenzylidene Diperoxide. See Dibenzal Di- Refs: 1) Beil 5, 613 2) T. Posner, Ber 31,
peroxide 657(1898) & jcs 74 1, 361(1898)
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X,X,X,X-Tetranitrodibenzylmethane or 1,3- Di(bornylamino)diazido-copper,
Bis(X,X-dinitrophenyl) -propane,, (N3 )2Cu(H 2 N.C 10 H17 )2 ; mw 454.10, N
C15HI2NO2 )4 ; mw 376.28, N 14.89%; ndls 24.68%; crysts, bp - explodes 207-089, burns

(from chlf + alc), mp 162-69; obtd by treating quietly in a flame; insensitive to impact; in-

dibenzylmethane with fuming HNO 3 (Refs 1 & 2) sol in w, but slowly decomp; prepd by dis-

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 613 & 118661 2) A. Mich- solving Cu(N3 ) 2 in 2mols of bornylamine in

aelis & A. Flemming, Ber 34, 1293(1901) & the presence of acid, or by adding NaN 3 to
JCS 80 1, 438(1901) an amine soln of the Cu salt

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) A. Cirulis &

NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Dibenzyl- M. Straumanis, JPrakChem 162, 310-11(1943)

methane were not found in Beil or in CA thru & CA 38, 1969 (1944)

1961

Dibromoacetylene or Dibromomethyne (called

D i(p-biphenylyl)-amine or 4,4-.Diphenyl-di- Dibromacetylen or Dibromathin in Get),

phenylylamine. See Bis(p-biphenylyl)-amine Br.C:C.Br; mw 230.74; oily liq having a

in Vol 2, p B136-R penetrating odor, fr p -25 to -23o forming

ndls,- bp 76,76.50 (in atmosphere of C0 2 );
explodes on heating in air; dec in damp air

Diborane. See Vol 2, p B253-R, under Boron or in light; very toxic; prepd by interaction

Hydrides and p B255-L, under Boron Hydride of Mg dibromoacetylene and an ethereal soln

Fuels. See also the following addnl Refs: of cyanogen bromide, or by interaction of tri-

Refs: 1) F.R. Price, JACS 72, 5361-65 bromoethylene & alc KOH

(1950) & CA 45, 2755(1951)(First & 2nd Refs: 1) Beil 1, 246, [222] & 19191 2) Cond-

pressure limits of expln of Diborane-Oxygen ChemDict (1961), 356 3) Sax (1963), 675
mixts) 2) R.P. Clarke & R.N. Pease, JACS

73, 2132-34(1951) & CA 45, 7418(1951)
(Kinetics of pyrolysis of Diborane) 3) J.K. Dibromoaminobenzene Nitro Derivs. See

Bragg et al, JACS 73, 2134-40 (195 1) & CA under Dibromophenylamine
45, 7418(1951) (Kinetics of pyrolysis of Di-

borane) 4) A.T. Whatley & R.N. Pease,

JACS 76, 1997-99(1954) & CA 48, 8543 (1954) Dibromoaniline. Its Mononitro & Dinitro derivs

(Thermal expln of Diborane-oxygen mixts) are not expl. See under Dibromophenylamine
5) W.G. Parker & H.G. Wolfhard, Fuel 35, and Derivatives.

323-32 (1956) & CA 50, 12437 (1956) (Props

of Diborane flames) 6) E.L. Poling &
H.P. Simons, IEC 50, 1695-98(1958) & CA Dibromoanilino-ethane, See Bis(bromoanilino)-

53, 9795 (1959) (Expl reaction of Diborane in ethane in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B136-R

dry & water-saturated air) 7) P.E. Sample

& H.P. Simons, IEC 50, 1699-1702(1958) &

CA 53, 9795 (1959) (Expl reactions of Di- Dibromoonilino-propane. See Bis(bromoanilino)-

borane in benzene-saturated air) 8) P. propane in Vol 2, p B137-L

Breisacher et al, **Flame Front Structures
of Lean Diborane-Air and Diborane-Hydro-
carbon-Air Mixtures-, pp 894-902 in 7th Symp DIBROMOBENZENE

Deton (1959) 9) F.J. Martin et al, -Con- AND DERIVATIVES
densation of Products in Diborane-Air De- Dibromobenzene (called Dibrombenzol in Get),

tonations pp 633-44 in 8tlSympCombstn C 6H4 Br 2 ; mw 235.92. . All isomers are known:

('1962) 1,2(or ortho)-Dibro'mobenzene, liq having a char-

acteristic odor, fr p 6,4 , bp 223-24' at 760 mm,
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d 1,9759 at 250, nr. 1.6086 at 259; other props 1-Nitro-3,5-dibromobenzene, ndls (from aic),

& methods of prepn in Ref 1 prisms or pits (from eth), mp 1060, volatile on

1,3(or m)-Dibromobenzene, liq, fr p -6.7, bp steam bath, d 1.9341 at 1110; insol in KOH

218-18.60, d 1.957 at 23, riD 1.5914 at 55%, (Ref 3)

other props & methods of prepri are given in Other props & methods of prepg the Mono-

Ref 2 nitro derivs are found in Beil

1,4(or p)-Dibromobenzene, sublimable pits Refs: 1) Beil 5, 2 49 & [190] 2) Beil 5, 250,

(from aic, petr eth or acet) or monoclinic [190] & 16201 3) Beil 5, 250, [1901 & 16211

prisms, mp 87.5, bp 220.4% d 2.2836 at 4) Beil 5, 250 & 16211

24.2%, d(liq) 0.9641 at 99.6%; other props & Dinitrodibromobenzene, C6H2Br2(N02)2; mw

methods of prepn are given in Ref 3 325.93, N 8.607.. All possible isomers are

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 210, (116), [162] &15641 known:

2) Beil 5, 211, (116), [1621 & 15651 3) Beil 1,2-Dinitro-3,4-dibromobenzele, greenish

5, 211, (116), [1631 & 15661 crysts (from CS2), mp 1090, d 2.375; obtd

I.Azido-2,3(or m)-Dibromobenzene or 2,4- with other isomers by nitrating 1-nitro-2,3-

Dibromophenyt Azide (called 2.4-Dibrom-phenyl- dibromobenzene with mixed acids (Ref 1)

azid or 2.4-Dibrom-1-azido-benzol in Ger), 1,2.Dinitro-3,5-dibromobenzene, mp 84.8-860,

HC-C(N3 ) -C.Br trimorphic: stable form, monoclinic prisms

(from concd soln of eth-aic or aic, d 2.274;

rIC-C(Br)=CH ; mw 276.95, N 15.18%7; metastable form, monoclinic prisms (from cool-

yel ndls (from acet, alc or benz), mp 620, pro- ing a saturated soin in eth acet), d 2.317; and

bably explodes when heated rapidly to higher labile form, rhmb bipyramidal crysts (from

temps; v sol in eth; sol in hot aic; sl sol in seeding an alc-eth soin); prepd by nitrating

w; prepd by introducing NH 3 into 2,4-Dibromo- 1-nitro-3,5-dibromobenzene with mixed acid

benzene- 1-diazonium tetra chloroiodide in the on a water bath (Ref 1)

cold ( Refs 1 & 2). The 2,4-Dichloropbenyl 1,2.Dinitro.3,6-dibromobenze'ne, monoclinic

Azide explodes when heated rapidly or when pim fo S rga cta) p196*
sharly truk (ee ol 2of ncyl, B4-R) readily sol in hot abs alc; insol in w; prepd

Refs:' 1) Beil 5, 278 & [209] 2) F.D. by nitrating p-dibromobenzene with mixed

Chattaway et al, jChemSoc 125, 1988 (1924) acid, but a p-dibromo-dinitrobenzene isomer

Mononitrodibromobenzefle, C 61J5Br2NO 2; mw is also obtd (Ref 2)

280.92, N 5.00%. All possible isomers are 1,2-Dinitro-4,5-dibromobenzene, rhmb ndls

knitown:dbombnee mncii (from glac acet ac) or crysts (from CS2 ),
1-Niro-,3-ibroobezen, mooclnicreadily sublimes by heating on a w bath, mp

prisms, mp 85%7 d 2.358, d 1.9764 at 109.5%, 114-15%, d 2.313; mod sol in eth, chlf & CS2;
readily sol in acet & chlf; sol in eth, eth acet diffc sol in cold aic, petr eth & glac acet

& 3 Pts of hot acet ac (Ref 1) .ac; obtd by warming o-dibromobenzene or 1-

1 -Nitro-2, 4-dibromobenzene. yel pits or tri- nitro-3 ,4-dibromobenzene with mixed acid

clinic prisms (from alc), mp 6 1.62', vol on (Ref 1)
steam bath, sublimes w/o decompn, d 1.9581 1,3.Dinitro-2,4.dibromobenzene, almost col

at 111%. sol in hot alc; diffc sol in cold (Ref 2) nl ryloihgnpt fo ~) p80

1-Nitro.2,5-dibromobeflzefe, lt-yel pits (from dsd or yeloish-tigm pits (fdirom abc)nmpe83

acet, acet + petr eth, or eth-alc), mp 84-85%, prep bnitratng ihr-dibromobenzene

d 1.9146 at 1110 (Ref 3) 1,3-Dinitro.2,5.dibromobenzefle, ridis (from

I-Nitro-2, 6.dibromobenzefle, monoclinic prisms CS2 , glac acet ac or aic), mp 119-20'; obtd

(from aic), mp 82-84%, sublimes on steam with. other isomers by nitrating p-dibromo-

bath, d 1.9211 at 1110 (Ref 4) benzene with mixed acid (Ref 2)

1-N itro-3.4 -dibrornobenzene, monoclinic prisms 13- nto4,5dbooeznmncii

(from alc or glac acet ac), mp 58-590, bp 296%, 1 pris (f -dbrm CS2 ), mp, 71%d no37 leailyc

volatile on steam bath, d 1.9835 at 1110; readily prso in ro a cS) &p g1ac aeacd with3 oterl

sol in glac acet ac (Ref 4) sli l lcae c bdwt te
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isomers by nitrating 1-nitro-2,3Eor 3,4)- Dibromodiaminoaflthraquilofe
dibromobenzene (Ref 4) and Derivatives
1, 3-D initro-4, 6-dibromobenzene, mp 1170; D ,braomodia mi noonthraq uinone (called Dibrom-
yel dimorph: stable form, rhmb crysts, d diamino-anthrachinon in Ger),Cl4H8 N2O2Br2;
2.295; sol in common solvs; and metastable mw 398.05, N 7.04%. Severaligomers are

form, monoclinic prisms (from a cooled satu- described in Beil:
rated in eth + a little alc or by seeding a 2,3-Dibromo-1,4-diaminoanthraquinone,
saturated soln in eth acet); prepd by nitra- C6 H4 (CO)2 .C6 B3r 2(NH) 2 (Ref, p 203)
ting m-dibromobenzene or Il-nitro- 2,4-dibromo- 2.,6-D ibromo-1, .5 -diam inoanthraquin one,

benzene with mixed acid (Ref 5) H 2N.C 6H 2Br(CO)2 C6 H2 Br.NH 2 , steel-blue
1,4-Dinitro-2,3-dibromobenzene, monoclinic ndls (from Nitrobenz), mp 2740 [Ref, pp 208 &
prisms (from CS2 ), MP 156.50; diffc sol in (470)]
alc & eth; sI sol in CS2 ; obtd with other 1,5-Dibromo-2,6-diaminoantbraquinone, orn-

isomers by heating 1-nitro-2,3-dibromoben- colored powd [Ref, p (472)]

zene with mixed acid at 100*(Ref 4) 3, 7-D ibromo-2 ,6-diaminoanthraquinone, yel

1,4-Dinitro-2,5-dibromobenzene, pale-yel ndls, mp - above 3600 [Ref, p (472)]

prisms (from aic or benz.+ aic), mp 126,270, 3,6-Dibromo.2,7-diaminoanthraquinone, bin

sol in benz, chif & CS2 ; sl sol in eth & cold crysts (from aniline); sol in common org solvs;

aic; insol in w & petr eth; obtd with other insol in w & alkalies [Ref, p (473)]

isomers by nitrating p-dibromobenzene (Ref 6) Ref: Beil 14, 203, 208 & (470, 472, 473)

1, 4-Dinitro-2, 6-dibromobenz ene, prisms (from
alc), mp 1309; prepd from 4-nitro-2,6,dibromo- 4 ,8-Dinitto.2,6-dibro.nol1,5diaminoanthra-

benzenediazonium nitrate & NaNO2 soln at quinone, H2 N.C 6Hi.Br(N0 2)(CO)2C6HBr(No2).

00)(Ref 7) NH2, it-red crysts having a metallic luster

Other props of-the dinitro derivs are given (from boiling phenol or Nitrobenz), mp - above

in Beil 3600; was prepd by treating the nitramino 4
Refs: 1) Beil 5, 267 2) Beil 5, 267 & 16411 denyv with phenol & H2 S0 4 at RT (Refs 1 & 4

3) Beil 5, 267 & (139) 4) Beil 5, 268 48Dnto26dboo15dntaionha
5) Beil 5, 268, [202] & 16411 6) Beil 5, 268 quinone, 02 N.HN.C 6 H.Br(N0 2 )(CO)2 .
& 16411 7) Beil 5, (139)C 6  rN0)NN0;m570,N149%
1 ,3,5-Trin itro-2,4-di bromobenzene, diamr(ond-shape crst mp 576deflgr 14.59%0;

C6 HBr2 (N0 2 )3 ;, mw 370.92, N 11.33%,; lt-yel diffc on boiling ct &p g-a et ac;-4al

prisms having a greenish shimmer, mp 1350; mostc isol in bothnger so &s sl in c al-0

readily sol in eth, chlf & acet; sI sol in aic; givtino a n y the soi ; sol edbdingc H2,6-

insol in w; can be prepd by nitrating 1-nitro- diiromo-ldimontras unn top b ddn colo-

2,6,dibromobenzene, or l,3-dinitro-2,4(or 4,6)- less o 3 (-,d 1.52) and coolingn oclr

dibromobenzene; or by heating 1,3,5-trinitro-lesHO3(1.52ancoig

2,4, 6,tribromobenzene with Na 2 S0 3 in benzene I om nAmnu at

contg alc (Refs 1 & 2). . Its expl props were (NH 4) 2C l4 H-2 N6 O00  2'rd-r - s(ro )

not reported deflgr at 1870; Sodium salt,

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 275 & (.141) 2) W. K~rner Na2 Cl 4 H2N6 O0 Br 2 , red-bn crysts (from hot

& ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W ACotriAticaiceen[522w, mp - deflgr on rapid heating; and other

1,629 (1913) & CA 8, 1761 (1914) salts (Refs 2, 3 & 4)

IIRefs: 1) Beil 14, 211 2) Beil 16, 680 &

NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Dibromo- (401) 3) R. Scholl et al, Ber 37, 4441 (1904)

benzene were found in Beil or in CA thru 1961 & JCS 88 1, 70-71(1905) 4) R. Scholl &
A. Krieger, Ber 37, 4682, 4683, 4686 (1904)
& JCS 881, 145 (1905)

2,6-D ibromo-1 ,4-benz oqucone-4-oxime. See
Vol 2, p 8&~L and 4-Nitroso-2,6.dibromophenol
under Dibromophenol in this Vol
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Dibromodiazophenol (called Dibrom-diazo- Bromide, C 7 H5 Br 2 .N 2 .Br; obtd as yel crysts

phenol or Dibrom-chinon-diazid in Ger), when the alcoholic soln in whic14 the base
%,H2 N2 Br2 O; mw 277.93, N 10.08%.. Three has been diazotized is immediately treated
isomers are found in Bell: with eth; if allowed to stand for some time,
3,5-Dibromo-2-diazophenol, orn-yel prisms eth ppts the salt as bn crysts; in dry state
(from eth) or brn-yel ndls (from petr eth), sen- both salts are very expl, detonating at 07-989
sitive to light, mp 130-40'(dec); very sol in (Refs 1 & 2)
chlf, benz, eth & glac acet ac; v sI sol in Thiocyanate, C7 H5 Br2 .N 2 .SCN, orn-colored
cold w & petr eth (Ref 1, p 523) crysts, dec w/o expln on heating to 40-500,

2,6-Dibromo-4-diazophenol, brn-yel prisms, explodes by friction; obtd when a soin of 3,5-
deflgr at 1450 or golden-yel ndls (from alc), dibromo-4-diazotoluene sulfate is treated
deflgr at 1560; sol in concd HCIl Ref 1, pp with an aq soln of KSCN (Refs 1 & 3)
530 & [28811 Refs: 1) Beil 16, 505 2) A.R. Hantzsch,
3,5-Dibromo-4-diazophenol, yel slanted prisms Bet 30, 2347 (1897) & JCS 74 1, 19 (1898)
(from w), deflgr at 1420; readily sol in hot 3) B. Hirsch, Ber 31, 1261(1898) & jcs 74
alc; sI sol in hot w, eth & chlf; almost insol 1, 474(1898)
in cold w (Ref 1, p 531)

Other props & methods of prepn are given

in Beil. The expl props of Dibromodiazophe- 3,5-Dibromo-2-diazotoluene-4-sulfonic Acid.
nols were not reported See under Diazotoluenesulfonic Acid Halogen-
Refs: 1) Bell 16, 523, 530, 531 & [2881 ated Derivatives in this Vol

2) See original papers by authors as given in
Beil
2-Nitro-3,5-Dibromo-4-diazophenot, Dibromodimethytether. See item p in Vol 2 of
HC -C:0)---C. NO 2  Encyci, p C169-R, under CHEMICAL AGENTS

BrrC-(:N2 -C~x or

Dibromoethylsulf ide. See item m in Vol
HC--C(.O)==C.N0 2  2, p C169-R under CHEMICAL AGENTS

BrC-C(.N:N)=C.Br ;mw 322.92, N 13.01%;
golden-yel pits (from alc), mp dec 1960; obtd Dibromofumaric Acid (called Dibromofumar-

by contact of an aq soln of 2,4,6-tribromo-3-
nitrobenzene-1-diazoniumsulfate with Na ace- saure in Ger), HOOC.CBr:CBr.COOH; mw

tate (Refs 1 & 2) . Its expl props were not 273.89, 0 23.37%.; crysts (from w), mp 2250,

reported bp - dec 2300 ;readily sol in alc & eth; was

Refs: 1) Bell 16, 531 2) K.J.P. Orton, obtd with other products by introducing bro-

j CS 83, 810 (1903) mine into an aq soln of acetylenedicarboxylic
acid

NOTE: See also Dibromophenol and Deriva- Its Silver salt, Ag 2C 4 O4B3r2 + 21120, ndls,

tives explodes violently on heating (Refs 1 & 2)
Refs: 1) Beil 2, 747, (303), [6.411 & 119101
2) E. 13androwski, Ber 12, 2213-14(1879)

3,5-Dibromo-4-diazatoluene [called 3.5-
Dibrom-toluol-diazoniumhydr oxyd-(4) in Ger 1, 1 ,4-D i (bromoi mino)pq u inone. See Benzo-

C -C(CH 3 )---CH quinone-1,4-di(bromoimine) in Vol 2 of Encycl,
11 1pB8 -

_.C-C(N2 0H)C.Br; known in the form of p 3-
its salts:
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D ibromopentoerythritol, (BrCH2 )2 C(CH 2OH)2 , Br.C -G(OH) =C.N 3
and' its Dinitrate, (BrCH2 )2 C(CH2ONO2) 2 , 1
crysts, mp 700, were prepd by Kouba et al HC C(Br)=CH ; mw 292.93, N 14.35%,

(Ref 3). They also reported the prepn of crysts (from cyclohexane), mp 73-740; was
Monobromopentaerythritol, BrCH2 C(CH 2 OH)3 , obtd when 4,6-dibromo-2-diazo-o-quinone re-

and its Trinit rate, BrCH2.C(CH2ONO2 )3 , acted with A I(N 3 ) 3 in tetrahydrofuran at low

crysts, mp 910, These derivs were prepd by temp, the soin washed with benz & w, and the

reaction of pentaerythritol with hydrobromic benz residue recrystd (Ref 2). Its expi props

acid in the presence of acetic anhydride, were not investigated

followed by nitration with HNO3 . Elrick et Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R. *Huisgen &
al (Ref 2) earlier prepd Monobromopenta- 1. Ugi, ChemBer 90, 2915, 2925 (1957) & CA
erythritol trinitrate, wh crysts (from aic), mp 52, 15455 (1958)
89-900, by nitrating the dinitroderiiv with 100%7
white HNO 3  NOTE: See also Dibromodiazophenol
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) D.E. Elrick et

al, JACS 76, 1374-75 (1954) & CA 49, 3811 Nitroderivotives of Dibromophenol
(1955) 3) D.L. Kouba et al, *High Explo- 4-Nitroso-2,6-dibromophenol (called 4-Nitroso-

sives,. Hercules Powd Co Monthly Progress 2.6Tdibrom-phenol or 2.6,Dibrom-chinon-oxim-

Rept (4 Jan 1952) (Contract Nord-1 1280,TaskA) (4) in Getr),

BrC--C(OHYC.Br Br.C- C(:O)- C.Br

HC-C-(NO)=CH or HC-C(:N.OH)-CH;
mw 280.92, N 4.997.; bn ndls (from tol, aic or

DIBROMOPHENOL glac acet ac) or pits (from dii aic), mp - dark-

AND DERIVATIVES ens at 1600& detonates betwn 168-75 0 (Ref 1);

Dibromophenol (called Dibrorn-phenol or Di- Henry (Ref 2) obtd tan, ndls (from Me OH), mp

brom-1-hydroxy-benzol in Ger),C 6 H3 Br 2 .OH; 168.690 (dec); readily sol in aic, eth & ethyl

mw 251.92. All possible isomers are known: acetate; sol in NaOH & concd H2 S0 4 ; si sol

2,3-Dibromophe nol, prisms (from petr eth), mp in chif, glac acet ac & w; v si sol in benz &
68.690 (Ref 1) petr eth; recently prepd by reaction of NaNO2

2,4-ibrmophnol ads (fom etr th) mpon 3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzoic acid in aq

400,' bp 243-460 at 740 (sI decompn) (Ref 2)ac(ef2

2,5-Dibromophenol, ndls (from petr eth), mp
NOTE: This compd is described in Vol 2 of

73-740, bp 256,570 at 755 mm press (Ref 6) this Encycl, p B86-L, as 2,6.Dibromo-1,41-
2,6-Dibromophenol, ndls (from petr eth, aic benzoquinone-4-oxime. it is listed here with
or w), mp 56-570, bp 1620 at 21mm, 255-56' addnl info and under alternate name with
at 740 mm & 1380 Oat 10 mm press (Ref 3)

3,4-ibrmopeno, nls (romCCL orw),parent compd Dibromophenol
.3,4Dibomobeno, nls fromCC1 orw),Re/s: 1) Beil 7, 641, (349) & [584] 2) R.A.

mp 79-800 (Ref 4) Henry, JOG 23, 65001958) & CA 52, 17166
3,5-Dibromopbenol, monoclinic ndls (from (1958)
petr eth),- mp 810, bp 274-760 at 750 mm ress Mnntodboohnl H. 6 2 rN 2

(Ref 5) MnntoirmpeoH.62rN2

Other props & methods of prepn are given mw 296.92, N 4.72%.. Most possible isomerz;

in Ref s
Refs: 1) Beil16, [1881 & 17531 2) Beil 6, 2-N itro-3,6-dibromo phenol, golden-yel ndls,

202, (106), [188i 8117531 3) Beil 6, 202, mp 770 (Ref 1)
(106 [181& 7551 4) Bil , 20 & 15612-N itro-4,6-dibromophenol, yel pits (from aic,

5)1ei06, 20,[189] & 175 6 6) Beil 6, 7 51 eth or glac acer ac), mp 117-190; forms
5) Azio6,6-203,om1891n& lor62-6)droxy-6, 155 numerous salts with metals (Ref 2)
dibrioopheyl impe, o r2Hdoy35 2-N itro-5,6-dibromopbenol, yel ndls (from aic),

dibroopheyl Aidemp 105 0 (Ref 3)
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3-N itro-4,6-dihromophenol, yel ndls (from petr mp 1650, 1730, explosive; gives a yel color
eth), mp 77-780; forms a Hydrate, in aic or w; can be prepd by nitrating 3,5-

C 6 H3 Br 2 NO3 .H 20, yel ndls (from aq acet), dibromophenol with HN0 3 in glac acet ac, or

mp 92-94' (af ter f using) (Ref 3) with mixed acid

3-N itro-5 ,6-dibromophenol, ndls (from benz), Re/s:' 1) Beil 6, 292 & 19731 2) H. Will-
mp 1060; readily sol in aic & glac acet acid; staedt & F. Reuter, JPraktChem 135, 211, 214

v sI sol in chlf,petr eth (Ref 4) (1932) & CA 27, 968(1933)
3-N itro-X ,X-dibromophenol. See Ref 3
4-N itro-2,5-dibromophenol, yel ndls (from 1,2-
dichloroethane), mp 1100; not volatile on 3,5-Dibromophenol-4-diazon iumhydrox ide
steam bath (Ref 5) [called also 3.5-Dibrom-1-oxy-benzol-diazon-

4-N itro-2,6-dibromo phenol, prisms or plts iumhydroxyd-(4) in Ger],

(from aic, petr eth or glac acet ac), mp 141-460, HO.C 6 H2 Br 2 .N(*N).OH; known as its Nitrate,
volaileon seambath de on eatng aove which deflgr on heating; separated as an amor-

vot il on te am bah6e)n he tn b v phous ppt when 2,4,6tribromobenzene--

t e rp s (Re 6) hd fe h oo diazoniumnitrae was heated with benz on a

nitro derivs are found in Beil prw bath (Refs 1 & 2)

Refs:' 1) Beil 6, 245 & 18471 2) Beil 6, 246, Refs:-. 1) Beil 16, 531 2) H. Silberstein,

(123), [234]& 18481 3) Beil 6, 18481 4) Beil JpraktChem 27, 107 (1883) 3) No later refs

6, [234] 5) Beil 6, 18491 6) Beil 6, 247, were found in the literature

(12 3), [234] & 18491
Dinitrod ibromophenol, HO.C6HBZ2 (N0 2 ) 2 ; mw Dibromophenylamine
341.93, N 8.20%. Several isomers are known: and Derivatives
2,4(or 2. 6)-D initro-3, 5-dibromo phenol, lt-yel D ibromophenylamine, D zbromoaminobenzene or
ndls (from aq alc or w), mp 146-48'; v sol in Dibromoaniline, C6H3 NH 2 Br 2 , may be con-
alc & th; almost insol in petr eth; obtd by sidered as the parent compd of its nitro derivs.
heating 2,4(or 2,6)-dinitro-3, 5-dibromoanisole The Mon on itro and Din itro de rivs of Dibromo-
with concd H2S0 4 at 180-90, or by heating aniline are not expl. The following. nitro de-
1, 3-dinitro-2 ,4,6.tribromobenzene with NaOH rivs of Dibromophenylnitramine are of interest:
(Ref 1) 2,6-Dibromo-4-nitropkenyln itramime,
2, 4-Dinitro-3, 6-dibromo phenol, mentioned in BrC=-C(NH.N0 2 )-C. Br
Ref but no info is given (Ref 4) I
2,5-Dinitro-4,6-dibromophenol, ndls (from aq H~CN 2 -~H;m 4.4 23%

aic) mp137; pepdby ractng ,5-iniro-almost col ndls or yel-brn crysts (from benz or
phenol with an excess of Br in 25%o alc (Ref 3) chlf), mp - explodes at 122' ; readily sol in

3,4-iniro-,6-ibrmophnol nds (romw), benz, chlf, eth & glac acet ac; less sol in alc
mp 1420; was prepd by reacting 3-nitro-2,4,6, & w;, almost insol in petr eth & HCl; was prepd
tribromophenol with dil HNO 3 at 120, or 3,4- by nitrating either 2,6-dibromoaniline-4-sul-
dinitrophenol with Br (Ref 3) fonic acid (Ref 3) or 3,5-dibromo-4-aminobenz-
X,X-Dinitro-2,4-dibrornophenol, ndls (from alc), aldehyde at low temp (Ref 4)
mp 146-46.5'; prepd by reacting propionic 4,6-D ibromo-2-n itrophenylnitramine,
acid-2,4-dibromophenyl ester with 2/1 HNO 3 / BrC-==C(NR N02 )-C.N02
H2S0 4 ; forms Ba .& K salts (Ref 2)
Ref s: 1) Beil 6, 262 & [25 11 2) Beil 6, H = (r- H ;onpim fo

262 3) Beil 6, 18721 4)S.S. Joshi & Fchi +- petrt), mp CH9 a ob rism by trat

T.C. Mathur, JlndianChemSoc 35, 610-12 ingf an ac eic) aci soln2' of s 46-dbo-troa-

(1958) & CA 53, 12724(1959)inanaeiacdslof46ibm-2it-
2,4,6-Trinitro-3,5-dibromophenoI or Dibromo- aniline, with HNO 3 , followed by addn of acetic

picric Acid, HO.C 6 Br 2(N0 2 )3 ; mw 386,92, anhydride in the cold. A Barium salt,

N 10.86%; crysts (from chlf, CC14 or benz), ~ (~H 3 0 i 2 e ls a loped
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Their expl props w~re not investigated (Ref 2) .deflgr at 196', does not expl under impact;
Refs: 1) Beil 16, 667 2) K.J.P. Orton, JCS was prepd by addn of N aN3. to an amine soin
81 1, 811 (1902) 3) T. Zincke & A. Kuchen- of n-butyl Cu salt (Ref 2)
becker, Ann 339, 227 (1905) 4) L. Ellion, Di(iso-butylamino)diazo-copper,
Rec 42, 159-60(003) (N3 )2 CUt(CH 3 )2 CH.CH 2 .NH 2 ] 2 , gn crysts, mp

139-40o, explodes at 198-200, does not expi
under impact; insol in w, aic & eth; prepd by

Dibromophenyl Azide. See under Dibromo- above method using isobutylamine (Ref 2)
benzene Di(iso-butylammonium)-triazo-copper,

[(CH 3) 2CH.CH 212 NH[Cu(N 3 ]3, gm-bn crysts,
mp - explodes at 195-960, but not under impact;

2,6.Dibromoquinonechlorimide [called 2.6, prepd by dissolving Cu(N3 ) 3 in isobutylamine
Dibrorn-p-chinon-chlorimid-(4) in Geri, in the presence of acid (Ref 3)
BrC-C(:O)-C.Br Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) M. Straumanis

II 1 & A. Cirulis, ZAnorgChem 251, 346-47(1943)
HC-C(:N.CI)-CH ; mw 2M938; yel prisms & CA 37, 6574(1943) 3) M. Straumanis &

(from glac acet ac or aic), mp 80-830', dec at A. Cirulis, ZAnorgChem 252, 9-23 (1943) &
1210; was prepd by adding dropwise a 107. aq CA 38, 3563(1944)
chloride of lime soin to a si acidic soin of
the Sn double salt of 2,6.dibromo-4-amino-
phenol (Ref 1) Difiso-butyl)-benzidine (called Di-isobutyl-

It is reported by B.T. Taranto of Schering benzidin in Gem),
Corp, Bloomfield, NJ (Ref 2) that this reagent, [-C6 H4 .NH.CH 2CH(CH 3 )2] 2 ; may be considered
used for spot visualization in chromatographic the parent compd of its nitro demivs:
systems, presents a potential expin hazard. 3,5,3' ,5~ -Tetran itro-N,N' -dii sobutylIbenz idine,
Tests on the compd were conducted after a [-C,H(NO2 2 .NH.CH2 CH(CHi3)] 2 ; mw 476.44,
small quantity exploded on a reagent shelf. N 17.64%; dk red crysts (from ethyl ester ofII I
In one test, 0.5 g was sealed in a thermal benzoic acid), rnp 1940; obtd by heating 3,5,3 , 5
stability bomb and the temp was raised 5 0 C/min. -tetranitro-4,4 I-dime thoxy (or diethoxy) bi-
At ca 1200, a violent exothermic reaction oc- phenyl with isobutylamine in aic in a sealed
curred, rupturing the burst diaphragm of the tube (Refs 1 & 2)

app at 1800 psi. Another test conducted on a 3,5,3 '5 ,N,N -Hexanitro-N,N -diisobutyl-
0.5 g sample at 60 0 C resulted in sudden de- benz id ine,
compn after 3 hrs at that temp. The sample [-C6 H2(N0 2 ) 2.N(N0 2 ).CH 2CH(CH 3 ) 2] 2 ; mw
temp rose sharply and exceeded the scale 566.44, N 19.78%; ndls (from concd HNO39, mp-
limit of 250'C. The same tests on the 2,6- dec at 2050; obtd from the tetranitro denyv by
Dichioro deriy (qv) showed similar, but less treating with concd HNO3 (Refs 1 & 2)
severe, instability. Refs: 1) Beil 13 [109, 110] 2) G. van Rom-

Refs: 1) Beil 7, 640, (349) & [584] 2) Anon, burgh, Rec 41, 42, 43(1922) & CA 16, 1238

C & EN 45, No 52, p 54 (11 Dec 1967) (1922)

Dibromoxylene. See item q in Vol 2, p C169-R, N,N -Diboylcarbalnifide. See Centralite,
under CHEMICAL AGENTS Butyl in Vol 2 of Encyci, p C140-L

Di(butylamino)diazo- and triozo-copper Dibutytdiphenylurea. See Butyl Centralite
Compounds. under Centralites in Vol 2, p C140-L
Di(n-butylamino)diazo-copper,
[(N 3 )2 Cu('C4 H9 -NH2)2 ], green ndls, mp 113-14',
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Dibutyl Magnesium, Mg(CH 2 .CH 2 .CH 2 .CH3 )2 ; jACS 68, 205-08(1946) 3) R.P. Perry &

mw 138.54; clear, dk-amber liq; a 20% soln K.P. Seltzer, Modern Plastics 25, 134-36,

in toluene ignites on contact with red fuming 216, 218) 220, 222(1947) & CA 42, 1557(1948)

HNO 3 ; was prepd by pptn of Mg chloride from 4) F.H. Dickey et al, IEC 41, 1673-79(1949)

butyl Mg chloride in ether soln with dioxane. (Prepn, analysis & props); Q.T. Wiles et al,

This compd was prepd for evaluation as a IEC 41, 16 79-82(1949)(Applications) & CA

fuel, or fuel additive in ram jets & rockets 44, 534-35 (1950) 5) Tobolsky & Mesrobian

Ref: I.J. Schaffner & P.O. Tawney, US (1954), 18-20 & 178. 6) F. Welch et al, fACS

Rubber Co March Summary Rept (1948), p 2  77, 551-54 (1955) & CA 50, 780 (1956) (Prepn

(Contract Nord 10129) & props of Di-n-butyl, Di-sec-butyl & Diiso-
butyl Peroxides) 7) T.D. Manley, lndChem-
ist 32, 271-76(1956) & CA 50, 15991(1956)

Di-t-butyl Peroxide or t- Butyl Peroxide, (Props & industrial applications) 8) Cond-

(CH 3) 3 C.O.O.C(CH3) 3 ; mw 146,22, 0 21.88%; ChemDict (1961), 360 9) Sax(1963), 681-82

col liq, fr p -180& -40', bp 12-13' at 20 mm,

109-110 at 760 mm press; d 0.793 at 200,

nb 1.3872 at 200; stable in the presence of Dibutylperoxy-butane. See 2,2-Bis(t-butyl-

concd HCI & strong bases; can be prepd from peroxy)-butane in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B137-R

t-butyl alcohol & H2 0 2 ; t-butyl hydrogen sul-

fate & t-butyl hydroperoxide; and by reaction,

of t-butyl alcohol or isobutylene, sulfuric Dibutylperoxy-propane. See 2,2-Bis(t-butyl-

acid & H2 0 2 (Ref 2). The latter reaction peroxy)-propane in Vol 2, p B137-R

produces a mixt contg 50-70% t-butyl hydroper-

oxide which can be separated by fractionation Dibutyl-o-phthalate (DBP or DBuPh) [called

under reduced pressure or extraction with Phthalsaure-dibutlester or DibutyI hthalat

strong alkali or several times with water i Geri,

The pyrolysis of Di-t-butyl Peroxide C6H4[COO(CH)CHi mw 278.34, 0

shows that acetone & ethane are the only 22.99%; mo odoress n

products formed up to 300' w/o expln; while 22.99%; col odorless, non-Vol, non-toxic,

t-Butyl Hydroperoxide decomposes explosively stable, oily liq, fr p -35 0 bp 2060 at 20 mm,

at 2500 forming acetone, methanol, t-butyl alc, 210 at 29 min & 340.7 at 763 mm pressure;

formaldehyde & water (Ref 2). The props &

uses of these peroxides are tabulated by 0.203 poise at 200; miscible with common org

Perry & Seltzer (Ref 3) solvs; v sl sol in w; prepd by treating n-butyl

A coml product gave the following props alcohol with phthalic anhydride in the pre-

as detd at Picatinny Arsenal: sence of H2SO 4 (Ref 1)

Brisance by Sand Test, 6,1 g sand crushed vs Dibutylphthalate is used as a solv for

49g for TNT aromatic nitrocompds, such as DNT & Di-

Explosion temperature, 1300 in 5 secs (smoke) nitroethylbenzene. Silk (Ref 2) patented

Impact sensitivity, PA App & 2 kg wt (sample its use for the coating of NC & NG propel-

12mg) +50 inches;Bur Mines App & 2 kg wt lants to serve as a deterrant, solvent, plas-

(sample 20 mg) 100+cm ticizer & stabilizer. It is added during the

Di -t-butyl Peroxide is a very active high- mixing process of the propellant colloid and

temp polymerization catalyst. Vaughan & replaces a portion of the volatile solvent,

Rust (Ref la) patented the use of this & thus reducing the possibility of the loss of

other di-t-alkyl peroxides as polymerization vol solv. It functions in the burning of pro-

catalysts & diesel oil additives pellants to cool the gases of combustion below

Refs: 1) Beil-not found la) W.E. Vaughan their kindling point and thereby prevents

& F.F. Rust, USP 2403771(1946) & CA 40, muzzle flash (Ref 3)
5757(1946) 2) N.A. Milas & D.M. Surgenor,
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Analytical Procedures. The detn of the Di- the same separatory funnel. Repeat with
butylphthalate content of propellants is re- another 50 ml of w
ported by a number of investigators (Refs 5, i) Add 60 ml of petroleum ether (ACS Grade,
6a,7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 & 16a). bp 300 to 60 ) to the flask, swirl, allow to
Following are two methods used by US mili- settle and decant into the separatory funnel.
tary installations in analysis of propellants: Repeat with another 60 ml of petr ether
A. Zinc Reduction-Volumetric Procedure j) Close the separatory funnel, shake it for
(Ref 16a, Method 203.5). This method is a minute and allow the layers to separate
used for determining the DBuPh and DEtPh k) Drain the aqueous layer, with occasional
content of propInts that do not contain inter- swirling, into a 400 ml beaker and allow ca
fering esters such as other phthalares, di- 0.5 ml of petr layer to follow the w into
methyl sebacate, triacetin, or sucrose octa- beaker
acetate 1) Transfer petr ether extract thru the top of

Procedure. a) Prepare a specimen of proplnt separatory funnel into an alkali-resistant
as described in Method 509.3 of Ref 16a and 300ml Erlenmeyer flask with 24/40 ground
extract a 5 g portion (weighed to within 0.2 mg) glass joint (Corning Glass Works, Catalogue
as described in method 104.13, using diethyl LG-1, Pyrex Laboratory Glassware 75000
ether (JAN-E-199, Grade B) as solvent. These or equivalent) while leaving ca 0.5 ml of
procedures are described also in Vol 2 of etr eth in the funnel
Encycl, p C131-L, under CENTRALITES

m) Transfer contents of 400 ml beaker into
b) Evaporate the ether extract in the flask the above funnel and rinse it twice with w

using a stream of dry air and add 6 g of Zn into funnel
dust (ACS grade) n) Add 60ml of petr eth to the original (ex-

c) Add 20 ml of glacial acetic acid (JAN-A-465) traction) flask contg Zn and decant into the
around the sides of the flask and swirl to dis- funnel. Repeat the extraction twice using
solve the dried residue. Add 15 ml of distd new 60 ml, portions of petr ether
w while swirling, cover with a watch glass o) Evaporate petr ether from 300 ml Erlen-
and heat to incipient boil at moderate heat. Evr pet hr fro 300 ml emeyer by blowing hot air and add 10 ml of
Set the switch of hot plate to OFF or to LOW 95% ethyl alcohol (MIL-E-463, Grade 1) di-
d) Remove the flask from the hot plate, lift recting it around the sides, with swirling
and put aside the watch glass. Swirl theandskput aid te alortc n glass S te p) Add 3-4 drops of phenolphthalein indicator.
flask and add a small portion of Zn dust; Prepare it by dissolving 0.1 g of phpht (re-
swirl again and continu e ag he Zn dust, agent grade) in 100ml of 95% ethyl alcohol
with swirling, until the 6 g have been added (MIL-E-463, Grade 1), neutralizing the acidity
e) Cover with the above watch glass and' by adding 0.5N NaOH soln drop by drop until
place the flask on a partially cooled hot a pink color develops and then adding one
place. Heat gently for 5 mins with swirling drop of 0.5N HCI to discharge the pink color
until effervescence ceases. Be sure that q) Add alcoholic KOH soln (ca 0.45N) drop-
the soln effervesces strongly during the 5- wise with a medicine pipet until the soln turns
minute period just pink, and then add 0.5N HCI soln drop-

f) Remove the flask from the hot plate, cool wise until the pink color just disappears.

to RT and wash down the watch glass Prepare alcoholic KOH soln by dissolving
g) Direct a stream of w from a wash bottle 30 g of ACS grade KOH (85%) pellets in a
to wash down any loose Zn on the walls of mixt of 600 ml ethyl aic and 50 ml w, filtering
the flask, add 200 ml of w, swirl and allow thru a Whatman No 41 filter paper, diluting
to settle. Decant into a 500 ml separatory to 1 liter with alc ina Pyrex bottle and cover-
funnel, leaving the Zn in the flask (a little ing it with a tight fitting rubber stopper
Zn in the funnel will do no harm) r) By means of a delivery pipet, add a volume

h) Rinse the flask and Zn by swirling with of KOH soln calcd to be at least twice that
50 ml of w, allow to settle, and. decant into required to saponify the DBuPh present
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s) Reflux for 30 mins under water condenser of catalytic esterification of DBP) 5) S.

and, if a ppt forms during heating, add a small Wachtell, PAChemLabRept 129161 (17 Jan

amt of w thrn the top of condenser 1950) (Determination of the DBP content of

t) Stop refluxing, add 50 ml of w thru the top, Solventless Powder, Composition 17: NC

disconnect the flask and cover it with a watch (12.6%N) 53.2, NG 36,6, DBP 8.0, 2-Nitro-

glass djphenylamine 1.0 & Pb stearate 1.2% with

u) After cooling the flask to RT, add 3-4 drops carbon black 0.03% added) 6) L .Brissaud,

of phpht indicator soln and titrate rapidly MP 34, 341-50 (1952) & CA 49, 2735 (1955)

with 0.1N HCI soln to the disappearance of (Prepn of spherical NC granules using DBP)

pink color. Take the reading of sample titra- 6a) L.J. Bellamy, JApplChem(London) 3,

tion (B) 421-25 (1953)(Detn of DBP in Cordite)

v) For the blank, neutralize 10 ml of ethyl 7) J. Tranchant, MP 35, 308-16(1953) &

alcohol, as described in procedure q, and CA 50, 2173(1956) (Detection, distinction

then follow procedures r, s, t and u. Take &.detn of phthalic esters in proplnts)

the reading of blank titration (A) 8) C. Ribaudo, PATR 1939(1953)(Detn in

w) Calculate as follows: DBP coated IMR Propellant) 9) A.H.

% DBuPh = [13.92(A-B)NI/W, Castelli et al, PATR 2094(1954)(Detn of DBP

A=Ml of hydrochloric acid for blank titration by IR in M1 & M6 Propellants) 10) C. Ri-

B=MI of hydrochloric acid for sample titration baudo, PATR 2119(1955) (Polarographic detn

N=Normality of hydrochloric acid of DBP in M18 Propellant) 11) M.A.C.

W=Weight of sample in grams, corrected for Mullaly, Analyst 80, 237-39(1955) & CA 49,

total volatility 7249 (1955) (Detn of DBP in proplnts)

The same procedure is used for deter- 12) J. Sourd MP 38, 371-82 (1956) & CA 51,

mination of Diethylphthalate (qv) 11719(1957)(Detn of DBP in proplnts)
B. Difference Method (Ref 16a, Method 204,1.2) 13) G. Norwitz, AnalChimActa 19, 216-23

a) Prepare and extract the 5 g sample as de- (1958)(Detn of diethyl & DBP's in proplnts)

scribed in previous method, using methylene 14) L. Marvillet & J. Tranchant, MP 41,

chloride for extraction 179-82 (1959) (Analysis of phthalic esters in

b) Evaporate the solvent and determine the proplnts) 15) L. Marvillet, MP 42, 247-60

total percentage of extraction matter in pro- (.1960) & CA 55, 14917 (1961) (Analysis of

pellant on a volatile-free base phthalic esters in proplnts) 16) CondChem-

c) Determine the percentage of all methylene Dict(1961), 360 16a) MIL-STD-286A (Aug

chloride extractive components in the propel- 1961) 17) Proplnt Manual SP1A/M2 (1962),

lant (except DBuPh), using appropriate method Unit Nos 280, 464, 523 & 640 (Uses of DBuPh

given,PA Tech Memo GL-2-59. Propelnt com- in rocket proplnts)(Conf) 18) Sax(1963),

ponents sol in methylene chloride include tri- 683 19) US Specification TT-D-3018 (Di-

acetin, sucrose octaacetate, DNT, TNT, ni- butylphthalate for use in org coatings) and

trate esters (such as NG, TEGN, PETN, Specification MIL-D-218A (Dibutylphthalate,

BTTN, PETRIN), DPA, 2-NDPA, ethyl centr- technical) (See also Refs under Diethylphthalate)
lite, ethylene dimethacrylate, and Candelilla

wax

d) Subtract the sum of the determined per- Dibutylsebacate (called Sebacinsaure-dibutyl-

centages of all extractable matter (except ester or Dibutylsebacinat in Ger),

DBuPh).(proc c) from the total percentage of C4 H9 OCO(CH2 )8 0COC4H9; mw 314.45, 0

extraction matter (proc b) to determine the 20.35%; clear col, odorless liq, fr p - 11', bp

percentage of DBuPh 3490, d 0.936, n0 1.4399 at 25°;obtd by re-

Refs: 1) Beil 9, [586] 2) C.E. Silk, USP action of sebacic or sebacylic acid with butyl

2335779(1943) & CA 38, 3130(1944) alcohol & HCI in benz (Refs 1 , 2 & 3)

3) All&EnExpls(1946), 41-42 4) S. Berman Hopper (Ref 2) detd the props of Dibutyl-

et al, IEC 40, 1312-19 (1948) (Reaction rate sebacate and found it to be equal to DBP as a
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gelatinizing agent for NC. It is currently used in alc; v si sol in w (Ref 4, p 160)

in some propints (Ref 4) N, N I-Di-(d-sec-butyl)urea,

Refs: 1) Beil 2, 7'19,& 118091 2) J.D. Hopper, [CH3 .CH2 .CH(CH 3 ).NH] 2C0; ndls (from dii ale),
PATR 952 (1939) 3) CondChemDict(1962), mp 137-38 0 (Ref 5)

360 4) PropintManual SPIA/M2(1962), Unit N-Butyl-N -(d-sec-butyl)urea,
No 462 (Conf) 5) Sax (1963), 683 CH3 .CH2 .CH(CH3 ).NH.CO.NH.C 4 H9 ; ndls, mp,

47' (Ref 4, p 160)
N-(d-sec-B utyl)-N' -(dl-sec-butyl)urea,

Dibutyltartrate (called .,~ or d-Weinsaure-di- [CH3 .CH2 .CH(CH 3).NH] 2 C0; crysts, mp 1320

butylester or Dibutyl krviartrat in Ger), (Ref 4, p 162)

(CHOH.CoO.C4 H9 )2 ;. mw 230.30, 0 27.79%; N-iso-B utyl-N' -tert-butyl-urea,

liq, fr p 21.80, bp 3200 at 765 mm of Hg, flash (CH3 )3 C.NH.CO.NH.CH 2 .CH(CH3 )2 ; crysts,

p 1320, d 1.0909 at 200', nD 1.4451 at 200; mp 1630 (Ref 4, p 174)

viscosity at 180 1.0587, at 4000.2532, at N, N I-D i-tert-butylurea,

800 0.045 5 g/cm sec; may be prepd by dis- (CH3) 3 C.NH.CO.NH.C(CH 3 )3 ; crysts (from
tilling tartaric acid with butyl alcohol aic), mp 2430, sublimes at 2500; sol in alc &

Diburyltartrate is a solv & plasticizer eth; insol in w (Ref 6)

for NC. DuPont (Ref 2) obtd a patent for the Refs: 1) Beil 4, [6341 & 12991 2) Beil 4,
use of Dibutyltartrate as a constituent of pro- (372), [635] & 13011 3) Beil 4, 168 Rr 13191

Dints which produce no flash from the gun 4) Beil 4, 160, 162, 170 & 174 5) Beil A,
barrel. An example of such a compn is: NC, 162 & (372) 6) Beil 4, 175 & 13251
DNT & ester of an org acid, such as dialkyl
phthalate, dibutyltartrate or ethyl palmitate

Refs: 1) Beil 3, 518, (178), [332] & 110211 Di(l,l,1-trinitro-iso-butyl)-urea or Bis(1,1,1-
2) DuRbnt, GerP 5678780(930) &z CA 27, 2814 trinitro-iso-butyl)-urea,

(1933) 3) CondChemDict(1961), 361 C2 H5 .CH.NH.CO.NH.CH.C 2 H5
4) Sax (1963), 683 5) US Specification-none

C(N0 2 )3  C(N0 2 )3 ; mw 442.26, N
25.34%; wh solid, mp 110-12'; detonated with

Dibutylurea and Derivatives difficulty be impact; was obtd when urea in

Dibutylurea (called Dibutyl-harnstoff in Ger), acet ac was added over a period of 15 mins to

CqH2ON2O, mw 172.27, N 16.26%. Several an acet ac soln of nitroform & propionalde-

isomers are described in Beil: hyde, and the reaction mixt heated for 20 mins

N,N'-Dibutylurea, C4 H9 .HN.CO.NH.C4H 9 ; and diluted with water

crysts (from eth & petr eth), mp 750, bp 1150 Rel: US Rubber Co Quarterly Progress Rept

at 0.03 mm of Hg (Ref 1) 14, 'Synthesis of New Explosives and Propel-

N,N-Dibutylurea, (C4H9 )2 N.CO.NH2; crysts, lants;, Res & Develop Dept, Gen Labs,
hygro, solidification point 22-250, bp 1180 Passaic, NJ (16 May 195 1) (Contract NORD

at 2-3 mm; forms a Picrate salt, CqH 2 0N 2 0 + 10129)

C6 H3 N3 07 , mp 82-83o (Ref 2)

N, N-D i-iso-butylurea, [(CH3 ) 2CH.CH 2 .NH] CO- NOTE: No other nitrated derivs of Dibutyl-

ndls (from dil aic), mp 134-360; insol in coli w;, urea were found in Beil or CA thru 1961

readily sol in hot w, aic or eth (Ref 3)

N, N-D i-is o-butylurea, [(CH3 ) 2CH.CH2 ]N.

CO.NH 2 ; crysts, mp 72-740, bp 1800 at 25 mm; Di-n-butyryl Peroxide (called Dibutyrylper-

readily sol in common org solvs; forms an oxyd or *Butyrylperoxyd + in Ger),

oxalate salt, 2CqH20 N 2 0 + C 2H 4 04, prisms C3 H7 .CO.OO.CO.C 3 H7 ; mw 174.19, 0 36,/74%;

(from w), mp - dec 115 0 (Ref 4, p 170) gas, crysts at -800; Qfor, in liq state at 250

1,N-D--e-btluea -161.0 & inZ.aseous state at 25' -60Okcal/mMl

[CH3 .CH 2 .CH(CH3 ).NH ]2 C0; ndls; readily Sol (Ref 3); comb -454k/o lq:1cl=
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4.1840 joules (Ref 3); E (energy of activation) soin of d-camphoric anhydride at 0O* Comn-

for decompn is 29.6 kcal/mol (Ref 2); obtd by pare with d-Camphoric Acid Peracid in Vol 2

reaction of Na 2O2 & butyryl chloride in eth of Encyci, p C23-R

at 00, or butyric anhydride in petr eth at -15' Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) N.A. Milas &
(Ref 1) A. McAlvey, JACS 55, 350 (1933) & CA 27,
Refs: 1) Beil 2, 274 & 16141 2) A.. Reinbaum. 972(1933)

& M Szwarc, JChemPhys 23, 912 (1955) & CA
49, 14448 (1955) 3) L. Jaffe et al, JChemPhys
27, 416.19 (195 7) & CA 52, 71-7 2(195 8) Di-n-caproyl Peroxide or Bis(n-caproyl) -per.

oxide (called Di-n-caproylperoxyd in Ger),

Di-iso-butyryl Peroxide (called Diisobutyryl- CH3~.CH.CH.CH.-CH-CO02 w23.0

peroxyd in Ger), (CH3 )2 CH.CO.OO.CO.CH(CH 3 )2; 2 2 22% olhvngas npesn oof
mw 174.19, 0 36.747.; gas, dec vigorously at 027.79%; oil havingabsi-unpleasant odor, f Ir

110-00 200higer han he -buyry deiv)at 84-850; readily so! in alc, eth & petr eth;
when heated in a tube (Ref 2); was prepd by insol in w; was prepd by treating an ethereal
reacting isobutyryl chloride with Na peroxide .o fncpocahdiewt a2i h
in cold eth or petr eth (Ref 1). Smid & Szwarc prso n of -aitl anrewtBa 2 ith
(Ref 3) studied its kinetics of decompn Refseneo a) eile water12)F Fcte
Refs: 1) Beil 2, 16531 2) A.E. Oxford, JCS R.fs 1)n B eil , , [ 8611 92 ) . iCA &2
1942, 578 3) J. Smid & M Szwarc, **inetics 116198 3ubrnn F.l 10c, 70 (1 27) 57C122
of Decompostion of Iso-buryrl Peroxide and 16(192) C 23) F.1 (icht9) 4el 12, 571y
Reactions of Iso-propyl Radicals '; Syracuse- (1929) & An(23, 10(929 )Tblk
UnivRept (1958) (Contract DA-30--115-ORD-678) &Msoin15) 7

Dicamiu-actatoperhloate-cetteDicabamylamine. See Biuret in Vol 2, p

[Cd2 (CH 3 000) 2](CH3 COO).C10 4 .3H 2 0; mwB16-

555.4, C10 4 17.97.; col ndls, mp - deflgr vio-
lently on heating; was obtd when a soln of Cd N,NW.-Dicarboethoxy.1,.3-diamino-isopropanoI
acetate in HCIO 4 was allowed to evap slowly or NN I-Isopropanol Diurethane
in the presence of CH 3 COOH (C 2H5 00C)HN.CH 2 -CUi(OH)-CH2NH(COOC2H5)
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R. Weinland & and its nitrated derivative,
H. Schlaich, ZAnorgChem 150, 41(1925) & (C2 H5 00C)(0 2N)N.CH 2 -CH(0N0 2 )-CH 2.

CA 2, 70 (126)N(N0 2)(COOC 2 H5 ), serve as intermediates

in the prepn of Dinitramino-iso-propanol Ni-

Dicamhory Peroidetrate, described under Diaminohydroxypropane
Dicaphoyl Proxdeand Derivatives

CO0
2 CO\

/B1 CSH 15 m 39.4 N,'Dicarboethoxyethylenediamine

\C 02CO/ ; w384,01- and Derivatives

32.13%; ;rst (fo-ctpt t /) pNNDicarboetboxyetylenediami-ne; 1,4-Di-

1420 with expl decompn, also explodes when (cle .'Dcarbox-,-izbthneor tylendiurein;

heated in a flame; sol in acet, chlf & eth; (alhledN.-bicarbidshoureithylester; or

sl so! in benz & petr eth; v sl sal in water; Athylendbiu-rethan iin rahle r oerr

was prepd by adding slowly, with vigorous C 2h 5 .OOCNdueh.C 2 C 2 .HCO. 2  mwGe)

stiring chopedice& Na~ t an theeal 204.22, N 13.72%o; ndls (from w), mp 1120 or
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prisms (from aic), mp 1130; readily sol in aic Dicarboxamide-acetylene. See Acetylene-
or eth; si sol in w; obtd by heating ethylene- dicarboxamide in Vol 1, p A65-L
diisocyanate with abs aic, or by reaction of
ethylenediamine & chioroformic acid ethyl
ester at 00 Dicarboxanilide-acetylene; Di(N-phenyl-
Ref: Beil 4, 254, [693i1& 15321 carboxamide)-acetylene or Bis(carboxanilide)-
NKM -D initro-N,N'-dicarboethoxyethy lened i- acetylene, C6H5HNOC.Ca-C.CONHC 6H5;
amine; l,4-Dinitro-1,4-dicarboxy-1,4-diaza- mw 264.27, N 10.60%; pinkish-white crysts
butane or Ethylene-bis-nitrourethane (called (from MeOH-water), mp 194-96,; was prepd from
N.N -D initro-N.N' -dicarbathoxy-athylendiamin acetylenedicarboxylic acid by a series of re-
or N.N I-Dinitro..ithylendiurethan in Ger)-, actions to give bromofumaranilide which was
C2H500C.N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .CH2.N(N0 2 )-C00C 2 H5 ; dehydrohalogenated by a dii soin of methanolic
mw 294.22, N 19.04%; fine ndls (from .w), mp KOH. I
83.840; sol in chlf & benz; sl sol in aic; Its hexanitro deriy, N,N -Di(2,4,6-trinitro-
almost insol in cold w; prepd by nitrating phenyl)acetylene-dicarboxamide,
ethylenediurethane with the strongest concd (NO2 )3 C6 H2 HNOC.C C.CONHC6 H2 (N0 2 )3 ;
HNO 3  mw 534.27, N 20.977%; wh crysts, mp 272-80';
Ref. Bell 4, 257 & 15471 was prepd by nitrating the parent compd. No

expi props were reported
Ref: ADL, Synthesis HE's, 2nd Rept(195 1),

4,7-D icarbethoxy-1 ,4,7,1 0-tetrazadecane. See pp 142-43 & 153-54
Bis(aininoethyl)-ethanediurethane in Vol 2,

P B129-RDicarboxylic Acid Halogen Amides, Their Salts
and Use in Cross-Linking of Cellulose Fibers

Dicarbomethoxyethylenediamine Thru Urethane Formation. This problem was
and Derivatives investigated by Eckert et al (Ref), who iso-

N, N I-Dicarbomethoxyethylenediamine [called lated some expl products. For example,I
N.N' -Dicarbomethoxy-iithylendiamin; Athylen- N, N, N'N I-Tetra ch loroadipam ide or N,N,N', N
diurethylan or a .1-Bis(carbomethoxy-amino)- Tetrach lorobexane -diamide,
athan in Ger], C12 NOC(CH2 )4 CONCl 2 , obtd by reacting adi-
CH3 .OOC.NH.CH 2 .CH2 .NH.COOCH 3; mw plc amide & aq NaHCO3 at 00 with Cl gas for
176.17, N 15.90%; crysts (from MeOH), mp 2hrs, dissolves in boiling water with degrada-
133.50'; sol in hot w, alc & chlf; less sol in tion, giving a highly expl oil (di- or trichloro-
eth & benz; was prepd by reaction of 1 mol amine). The Sodium salt of adipic acid dibromo-
ethylenediainine with 2 mots of the dimethyl amide decornpd. at 30-320
ester of carbonic acid at 1000 Rel. P. Eckert et al, Reyon, SyntheticaZell-
Ref: Beil 4, 254 & (416) wolle 29, 2-8, 89-99(195 1) & CA 45, 7527,
NN 'Dinitro-N,N '-dicarbonw-thoxyethylenedi- 8761(1951)
amine (called N.N-Dinitro-N.N'-dicarbometh-
oxy-gthylendiamin or N .N '-D initro-athylen-
diurethylan in Ger), D icarboxy-phenaz ine-N -oxide, C1 4 H4 N6 03 ,
CH3 00C.N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .CH2 .N(N0 2 ).COOCH3 ; may be assumed to be the parent compd of its
mw 266.17, N 21.05%; ndls (from w or MeOH), tetranitro deriv although it was not used to
mp 132-33 0 (dec); readily sol in benz or chlf; prep it:
sol in alc; si sol in petr eth or alc; almost 1,9-D ica rboxy-2,4,6,8 -tetra nitrophena z ino
insol in cold w; was prepd by nitrating the N-oxide (also called 'Vhite Compound)
parent compd with the highest concn of HNO3 . C1 4 H4 N-6 01 3 ; mw 464.22, N 18.11%;
its expl props were not investigated
Refs. 1) Beil 4, 257 & (417) 2) H.J. Backer,
Rec 31, 170(1912) & jChemSoc 102 1, 730
(1912)
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COOH NO COOH Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R. Stolle' et al,

I I IjPraktdhem 138, 2 & 10 (1933) & CA 27,
O2 N.C - C C_ =CN2 4798(0933)

HCC :N- CN- C=C
I 1,1-Dichloromino-5-phenyl-a-tetrazote or 1,1-

N102 NO02  Dich loram ino.5 -phenyI. IH -tetra zole,

assumed structure, since it was not definite- (C6 f15 ).C-N(NC 2 )--N

ly established; wh expi compd; obtd in small 11 i

quantity as one of the by-products in the N ; mw 230.1, N 30.447.;

manuf of TNT. This compd should not be OB to CO2 -147.37o; solid, extremely violent

confused with the White German Powder or and sensitive expi; was prepd by treating 1-

Augendre Powder described in Vol 1, p amino-5-phenyl-a-tetrazole with hypochlorous

A507-L acid

Ref: British Advisory Council Rept Refs:* 1) Beil-not found 2) R. Stolle et al,

AC-377/HE IJPraktChem 138, 2 & 4-5 (1933) & CA 27,
4798(1933)

a,a'-Dicarboxypimelyl Tetraazide (called 1 ,1-(N-Dichloramino)-5.(p-tolyl)-a-tetrazole.
a,a-Dicarboxypimelinsaure Tetraazid in Get), Sei*o ,pA6-
(N3 .OC) 2 CH.(CH2 ) 3 .CH(CO.N 3 )2 ; mw 348;25, Sei o ,pA6-

N 48.27%; wh powd (from eth), explodes by

friction, impact or rapid heating; melts under Dichioroacetylene or Dichioroothyne (called

benz at 50..550; stable in dry state; readily Dclrctlno ihoihni e)
sol in abs alc; less sol in eth, benz or chlf; Di.cCloraetme or93 ilo rti in Ger),-68b

isliwae;was prepd by reaction of the IlCCC;m 49;ol tp-4t 6~,b

insol drin water; ~ 32-330 at 748 mm press, forms ndls at temps

terahydrazieith ,(H3) 2 T lris below its fr p; explodes on contact with air;

jRf s 1) ei 24, (34)19) .Cutsd 1.261 at 200; nj> 1.4279 at 200; miscible

J~rar~he 94,346(916)with many org solvs; can be stored at RT in

ether soln, with which it forms an addn compd.

Dicaboxpropony-peoxid. Se Bi~suci- Dichloroacetylene is narcotic & poisonous,

Diabpoinyl-peroxid e. Seel2 fEcyl Bis5scci causing nerve & eye symptoms

nyl)perxidein ol of ncyl, ~ B16.RDichloroacetylene can be formed by bub-

Dichoraperxydhdra. AGer ameforthebling ace ylene into an ice-cold solh of K

chioralperoxhydhoyrat. A Gr nam orthe) hypochlorire; on treating either trichioro

ceode Bdscribydonxy o, p B14trch Rhy) ethylene or retrachloroethane with KOH; by

peroidedesribd inVol2, B18-Rheating Ba trichioroacry late or Ba chloro-

propiolate; by the IGFarbenind continuous

1,1.Dichloramino-5(o.chIoropheny)atetrozole process using acetylene diluted with N & a

or II-Dchlramrio5-(2-chorohenl)-IH-strongly alkaline hypochlorite soln; and by

ttor ,ihooio5( cirpey) H the recently patented (Ref 4) process of re-

tetrazofe, N(C1) - acting phosgene with hydroxyacetylene, in

(o.CC6 H4 .C--(NCI) Nthe presenc~e of substituted amides or lactams

II IIRefs: 1) Beil 1, 245, (106), [222] & 19181
N----~ mw 264.52, 2) E. Ott, Bet 75B, 1517-22(1942) & CA 38,

N 26.47%; granular solid (from alc), exploded 1468(1944) 3) Kiffk & Othmer 3(1949),

violently when dried by spreading and rubbing 799-800 4) H. Pasendach & R. Fischer,

on a porous porcelain plate: was prepd by assigned to Badische Aniline-und Soda-Fabrik

treating I-anmino-5(.chloophenylatetrazole AG, GerP 1135893(1962) & CA 58, 7829(1963)
(qv) with hypochiorous acid 5) Sax(1963), 687 6) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd

ed 5(1964), 204-05
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Dickloroacetyl Peroxide or Chioroacetyl Per- Dichioroanilino-propane or Dichlorophenyl.
oxide (called Bis-chioracetyl-peroxyd in Ger), amino-propane. Sele Bis(chloroanilino)-pro-

ClCH-2.CO.OO.GO.CH 2CI; mw 186.98; small pane in Vol 2, p B138-R
hygroscopic ndls, mp 35-360, dec > 700;
explodes violently on impact, friction, or ihoazdbne.SeudrDclr-
when mixed with Al, Pb peroxide, S or KCIO3 ; Dihraidbne.SeudrDcho-
readily sol in most solvs, except petr eth; can benz Iene
be prepd from chloroacetyl chloride & 3% H2 0 2
in the presence of Na acetate under cooling and
shaking of the mixt, and from chioroacetyl- Dichloroazobenzene and Derivatives
chloride & Na2O 2 in water at 0, or 3% H2 0 2  Dichloroozobenzene (called Dichlor-azobenzol
in pyrindine in the cold in Ger), CI.C6H4N:N.C6H4CI, mw 25 1. 11,
Reis: 1) Beil 2, 199 & 14491 2) L. Vanino N 11.16%. Its 2.2 -Dichloro- orn ndls (from
& E. Uhfelder, Ber 33, 1043(1900) & jcs 78 I, petr eth or aic), mp 136-370; 3-3 0-D ich loro-
371(1900) 3) Tobolsky & Mesrobian (1954), orn-red indls (f rom, aic,) mp 10 1 ' 4,4 1-D ichloro-
169 derivs, It-yel ndls (from acer), mp 1880

(Ref 1); and 2,4-D ichloroazobenzene,

C12 C6 H3 .N:N.C 6 H5 , orn crysts (from alc),
N,N-Dichiloroalkylamines or Alkyldichloroomine mp 1050(Ref 2) are described in the litera-
RNC12 were patented by Riedel(Ref) for use tr

as liq expls. They can be detonated by MF Refs: 1) Beil 16, 35, 36, (222, 223) & [12,
or other initiators. Kieselguhr or other simi- 131 2) Beil 16, (223)
lar material can be used as an absorbent for Mononitrodichloroazobenzene, C1 2 H7 CI 2 N3 0 2 ;
the liq dichloroalkylamine mw 266.10, N 15.79%. Two isomers are found

See also N,N-Dichloroethylamine and in Beil
others 2 '-N itro-2, 4-dichloroazobenzene,

Ref: J.D. Riedel, GerP 301799(1914) & CA C12 C6 H3 .N:N.C 6H 4 .N0 2; dk-salmon colored
15, 1996 (1921) ndls (from alc), mp 155.5"(Ref, p 51); and

2 (or 3)-N itro-4, 4 -dichloroazobenzene,

(0 2N)CI.C 6 H3 .N:N.C 6 H4 .Cl; pale-yel crysts,
],I -D ichtloroam ino-5-(o-ch lorophenyl1)-a -tetra- mp 210"(Ref, p 58)
zole. See 1,l1-Dic hlora min o-5 -(o-c hlorophe nyl)- Ref:* Bell 16, 51, 58
a-tetrazole Dinitrod ichloroazobenzene,

(0 2N)CI.G 6 H3 .N:N.C H3 CI(N0 2); mw 337,.11,
N 16,62%. Three isomers are found in the

1,1 -Dichloroamino-5-pkenyl-a-tetrazole. See 1,1- literature:
Dichloramino-5 -phenyl-a-tetrazole 4,4 '-Din itro-2 ,2 -dicloroaz obenzene, bin-red

prisms (from solv naphtha), mp 2740 (Ref 1)
or red ndls (from benz), mp 265 0(Ref 3), mp

1,1-(N-Dichloroamino)-5-(p-tolyl)-a(or 1H)-tetra- 275-76" (Ref 4); readily sol in benz; mod sol
zole. See 1,1-(N-Dichloramino)-5-(p-tolyl)- in glac acet .acid; sl sol in acer; insol in alc;
cOr 1H)-tetrazole in Vol 1, p A266,R was prepd by oxidization of 4-nitro-2-chloro-

aniline with alk Na hypochlorite soin (Ref 1)
and in 877% yield by oxidation of 4-nitro-2-

Dick loroan'ilIino-ethone or Dick lorophenylamino- chloroaniline with iodosobenzene diacetate
ethane. See Bis(chloroanilino)-ethane in Vol at 350(Ref 5)
2, p B138-L 2,2 -Dinitro-3, 3 '-dichloroazobenzene, orn

prisms (from benz), mp 266.5-67.2%; obtd by

oxidizing 2-nitro-3-chloroaniline in dry benzene
with iodosobenzene diacetate (Ref 5)
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2,2 '-Dinitro-6,6'-dichloroazobenzene, orn ndls Mercury salt, flocculent red ppt; was prepd
(from aq aic), mp 158.59-590; prepd by oxidi- by adding while st irring an aq soin 0of Hg ace-

zing 2-nitro-6-chloroaniline with Pb(OAc)4 in tate (1 mol) to a hot aq soin of N,N' -dichioro-
benz (Ref 5) azodicarboxamidine with NH3 added from time

Refs: 1) Beil 16, (227) 2) A.H. Cook & to time to keep the mixt just si acid at the

D.G. Jones, JChemSoc 1939, 1314 & CA 34, start of the reaction & si alkaline towards

85(1940) 3) G.B. Barlin et al, JChemSoc the end
'1954, 3123 & CA 49, 11608(1955), 4) P. S. Silver salt, black ppt; was prepd by adding
Raman, ProclndianAcadSci 45A, 65 (1957) while stirring an aq soin of ammoniacal AgNO 3
& CA 51, 13795 (1957) 5) L.K. Dyall & (2 nols) to a hot 'aq soln of N,N'-dichloro-
K.H. Pausacker, AustralianJChem 11, 491 azodicarboxamidine. A dark red ppt forms
(1958) & CA 53, 7147-48 (195 3) immediately, but it turns black on continued
Tetranitrodichloroazobenzene, stirring at 900'. In order to decrease the sen-

(02N) 2C1.C6H2 .N:N.C 6 H2 Cl(N0 2 )2 ; mw 431.11, sitiveness to friction, the salt may be co-
N 19.507o. Two isomers are known -. precipitated with materials such as dextrin
2,4,21, 4 -Te Iran itro-5,5'-dich loroaz obe nz ene, Refs: 1) L.A. Burrows, USP 2086533(1937)
yel crysts (from 50% acet ac) turning greenish & CA 31, 6467 (1937) 2) Blatt, OSRD 2014

gradually on exposure to light, mp 930, ex- (1944)
plodes on further heating; readily sol in alc,
eth, petr eth, glac acet ac & benz; was obtd
on warming a-nitroso-5 -chloro-2,4-dinitro- D ic boroazoxybenz one
phenylhydrazine with 50% acetic acid (Refs and Derivatives

2 & 4) Di ch Ioroozoxybenzene (called Dichlor-azoxy-
2,4,21. 4)-Tetranitro-6, 6 '-dichloroazobenzene, benzol in Ger), Cl.C 6 H4 .N( :O):N.C6 H4 CI;
orn ndls (from boiling chlorobenz + alc), mp mw 267.11, N 10.497o. Its 2,2 1-Dichloro-, It-

244-450; was obtd when 2,4,6,2 1,4 o, 6'-hexa- yel nds (from alc), mp 560; 3,3 I-Dichloro-, yet

nitroazobenzene was heated with alc HCl ndls (from aic), mp 94-97 0 and 4,4 '-Dichlaro-
in a sealed tube at 130-500 for 1Y hrs (Ref s derivs, It yel ndls (from aic), mp 157-580 are
1 & 3). Its expi props were not reported described in Beil. Other props & their methods
Ref s: 1) Beil 16, 59 2) Beil 16, 1181 of prepn are given in the Ref

3) H. Leemann & E. Grandmougin, Ber 41, Ref. Beil 16, 625, (376) & [314, 315]
1298 (1908) & JChemSoc 94 1, 479 (1908) Monanitrodichl oroazoxybenzene,
4) E. Willer & G. Zimmermann, JPraktChem Cl.C6H4 .N(:O):N.C 6 H3 V!JO 2 )Cl; mw 312.10,
111, 290 (19 25) & CA 2 0, 7 5 0(19 26) N 13.46%. Several isomers are known, all of

which are yel ndls, such as:
NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Dichloro- 2-N itro-3,3'-dichloro-, mp 1120 (Ref 3) & 1160
azobenzene were not found in Beil or in CA (Ref 2); 4-N itro-3,3 -dichloro, mp 1450
thru 1961 (Ref 2) 5-N itro-3,31-dichloro-, mp 1050

(Ref 2); 6-N itro-3,31-dichloro-, mp 1160
(Ref 2); and 2-N itro-4,4 '-dichloro-, mp 1370

N,N'-Dichloroazodicarboxamidine. See a,a - ((Refs 1, 3 & 4) . Some of their reduction pro-
Azobis(chloroformamidine) in Vol 1, p ducts (amines) are extremely expl, especially
A652-R that of thp 2-Nitro-3,3 -dichloro denyv by Na

Its salts, especially those of silver & arsenite reduction (Ref 3)
mercury, are expls very sensitive to heat, Refs: 1) Beil 16, 628 2) H.E. Bigelow &
easily ignited by a low electric current and, W.H. Steeves, CanJRes 17B, 1610(939) & CA
hence, are suitable for use in elec blasting 33 ,8583 (1939) 3) H. E. Bigelow &KX.F.
cap compns with Nitrostrch as a gelatinizer Keirstead, CanjRes 24B, 234(1946) & CA
(Refs 1 & 2) 41, 406(1947) 4) C.D. Houghton & W.A.

'Waters, JChemSoc 1950 ,1018 & CA 44,
7256(1950)
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Di nitrod ich loroazoxybenzene, DICH LOROBENZENE
CI(02 N)C 6 H3 .N(:O):N.C 6 H3 (N0 2 )CI; mw 357. 11, AND DERIVATIVES
N 15.69%. Only ;wo isomers are known: Dichlorobenzene (called Dichlor-benzol in Ger),
5,5 -Dinitro-2,2 '-dichloro-, reddish-yel ndk- C 6 H4 Cl2 ; mw 147.01. This compd exists as
(from aic), mp 163-640 (Refs 1 & 3); and ortho, meta & para derivs. A mixt of these
3,4-Dinitro-3,3 -dichloro-azoxybenzene, isomers is obtd when benzene vapor & chlorine
mp 157 0'(dec) (Ref 2). Other props & methods gas, preheated to 400-500c, are passed thru a
of prepn are given in the Refs reaction chamber at 650.7000 (Ref 4):
Refs: 1) Beil 16, (378) 2) H.E. Bigelow & o(or 1,2)-Dichlorobenzene, col liq, fr p -170
K.F. Keirstead, CanjRes 24B3, 235(1946) bp 180.5, flash p 155 0F (Ref 5); d 1.3003
& CA 41, 406 (1947) 3) P.E. Gagnon et al, at 250, nr 1.5501 at 20 0 (Ref 1)
CanjChem 35, 1304, 1318(1957) & CA 52, m(or 1,3)-Dichlorobenzene, liq, fr p -24-8,
6225 (1958) bp 1730, d 1.2828 at 25, n., 1.5464 at 200
Trinitrod ich Ioroazaxybenzene, (Ref 2)

Cl(0 2 N)2 C6 H2 .N(:O):N .C6 H3 (N0 2 )Cl; mw 402.1t, p(or 1, 4)-D ichlorobenzene, white crysts,
N 17.42%. Three isomers are known: exists in two modifications: a-monoclinic,
Trinitro . 3,31-dichloroazoxybenzene, crysts, mp MP 53.5' and 83-triclinic, mp 540 which is
182 0 (Refs 1 & 2) interconvertible with a-form at 30.80, bp

2,4,6-Trinitro-3,3'-dichloroazoxybenzene, 174.10, flash point (cc) 650 or 155 0 F (Ref 3),
crysts, mp 165 0 (Refs 1 & 2) d 1.5039 at 25 0 (Ref 3)
Trinitro-4,4'-dichloroazoxybenzene, yel crysts Prolonged exposure to high concentra-
(from glac acet ac), mp 186-87 0 (Ref 3) & 1890 tions of Dichlorobenzenes, can produce para-

(dec rapidly at 1930 XRef 2). Trinitro derivs lysis of the central nervous system, and also
are prepd by nitrating the dichioro denyv. Their damage the liver. These compds have local

expl props were not reported irritant effects on the skin. The recommended
Refs: 1) H.E. Bigelow & W.H. Steeves, CanjRes MAC of o-dichlorobenzene is 50ppm (by vol).

1713, 161, 164(1939) & CA 33, 8583(1939) Long exposure to the p-denyv is reported

2) H.E. Bigelow & K.F. Keirstead, CanJRes capable of producing cataracts (Ref 6)
24B, 234, 235 (1946) & CA 41, 406 (1947) Other props & methods of prepn are given

3) R.C. Fuson & S. Me~anted, JOC 13, 694 in Beil

(1948) & CA 43, 3802 (1949) Refs: 1) Bell 5, 201, (111), [153] & 15371
3,5,3',51-Tetranitro-4,41 -dich foroazoxybenzene, 2) Beil 5, 202, (.111), [1541& 15411 3) Beil

Cl(0 2N) 2 C6 H 2 .N(:O):N.C 6 H2 (N0 2 )2 CI; mw 5, 203, (111), [1541 & 15421 4) T. Wheeler,
447.11, N 18.807.; crysts, mp 226-280; was BritP 388818(1931) & BritishAbstract 5213,
obtd by treating 3,3 ,5,5 '-tetranitro-4,41- 521(1933) 5) Sax(1963), 687- 88 6) Kirk
dihydroxy-azoxybenzene (mp 186-870) with & Othmer, 2nd edit 5(1964), 258-67
p-.toluene-sulfonyl chloride (Refs 1& 2). Azido & Diazo Derivatives

The expl props of this compd were not reported Dichlorobenzene

Refs: 1) T. Urbarnski & J. UrbaAski, BullAcad- 1.Azido-2,4-dichlorobenzene. See Vol 2, p

PolonSci, SerSci, ChimGeol et Geograph 6, B44-R

307-08 (1958) (in English) & CA 52, 19994 1 .Azido-2,5-d 'c Iorobenzene, N3 .C6 H3 C12 ;
(1958) 2) T. Urban'ski & J. Urban'ski, Rocz- mw 188.01, N 22.34%; yel crysts, mp 300);
nikiChemn 33, 693-702 (1959) (English summary) readfly sol in common org solvs; was prepd

&CA 54, 2222(1960) by reaction of aq ammonia with a paste of
2,5-dichlorobenzen 'ediazonium tetrachloro-

NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Dichloro- iodide & crushed ice (Ref 1, p [2081 & Ref 3)
azoxy benzene were not found in Beil or in 1-Diazo-2,5-dic6Ioribenzene or I-Ditfxanum-
CA thru 1961 hydroxide-2,5-dich Iorobenzene,

C12 C6 H 3 .N.: N).011; known only in the form of
its salts: Tribromide, Cl 2 C0H3 .N 2 .Br 3 , yel
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pits (from acet + eth), mp 160'0 (dec) , deflgr 1,3-Dinitro-2,4-dichlorobenzene, ndls or
on heating on Pt foil; insol in w & eth (Ref 2) prisms (from aic), mp 70- 7 10; prepd by ni-

1-Az ido-2-n itro-4,5-dichlorobenzene, trating 1-nitro-2 ,6dichlorobenzene (Ref 4)
C1 2C6 H2 .(N0 2 ).N3 ; mw 233.02, N 24.05%; 1,3-Dinitro-2,5-dichlorobenzene, lfts (from aic)

yelbrn ndls (from aic), mp 560; sol in benz, or monoclinic prisms (from CCd4 ), mp 10405',
aic, glac acet ac & chif; insol in w & petr bp 3020 (dec), d 1,7 103 at 160; was prepd by
eth (Ref 1, p 209 & Ref 4) nitrating 1-nitro-2,5-dichlorobenzene (Ref 5);
Refs: 1) Beil 5, [208, 2091 2) Beil 16, 467 an expi compd proposed for use in mixts with

3) F.D. Chattaway et al, jdhemSoc 125 11, PA

1988(1924) 4) E. Miller & W. Hoffmann, 1,3-Dinitro-4,5-dichlorobenzene, listed in Ref

jPraktdhem 111, 299 (1925) & CA 20, 750(1926) 16 as 1,2-Dichloro-3,5-dinitrobenzene, gin-

Nitroso & Nitro Derivatives yel crysts (from aic), mp 560; was obtd to-

of Dic klorobenzene gether with 1 ,2-dinitro-3,4-dichlorobenzene

1 -Nitroso-dichtorobenzene, C12C6H 3.NO; mw by nitrating 1-nitro-2,3-dichlorobenzene with

176.00, N 7.96%. Three isomers are described mixed acids (Ref 6); an expl 77% as powerful

in Beil: 1-N itroso-2,4-dichloro-, not obtd pure; as PA & 85%. as powerful as TNT (by Trauzi

1-Nitroso-2,5-dicbloro-, col crysts, mp 1010; test) and less sensitive to impact than TNT or

and 1-Nitroso-3,4-dicblorobenzene, mp 88 0, PA (120% PA by Brit Fl test)

dec on heating above it mp (Ref) 1,3-Dinitro-4,6-dichlorobenzene, listed in

Ref: Beil 5, 15891 Ref 16 as 1,3-Dichloro-4,6-dinitrobenzene,

Mononitrodichlorobenzene, C12 C6 H3 N0 2 ; mw yel ndls (from aic), mp 103.040; 102 0 (in Ref
192.01, N 7.30%. Several isomers are known: 16) ; can be prepd by nitrating 1,3-dichloro-
1-Nitro-2,3-dicbloro-, mp 61, bp 2570; benzene with KNO 3 & concd H2 S0 4 at 120-400
1-Nitro-2,4-dichloro-, mp 34", bp 132-330 at (Ref 7); an expl 85%. as powerful as TNT (by

13-14 mm press; 1-N itro-2,5-dichloro-, mp 550; Ballistic Mortar test) and less sensitive to
1-N itro-2,6-dichl oro-, mp 71-72" ,bp 1057070 impact than TNT or PA (127% PA by Brit Fl
at 3 mm press; I1-Nitro-3,4-dichloro - mp 43' test)

bp 188.5-890 at 100 mm press; and I1-N itro- 1,4-Dinitro-2,3-dichlorobenzene, no props given
3,5-dichlorobenzene, mp 650, d 1.400 at 1000 (Ref 8)
(Ref). None of these compd.s is expi 1,4-Dinitro-2,5-dichlorobenzene, citron-yel
Ref: Beil 5, 245, 246, (130, 131), [185, 186] crysts (from chif) or lt-yel ndls (from alc), mp

& 1615, 616, 6171 117.5-19, bp 304';obtd with other isomers on
Din itrod icht orobenzene, C12C6 H-2(N02) 2 ; mw nitrating 1 ,4-dichlorobenzene (Ref 9)

237.00, N 11.827%. All possible isomers are 1,4-Dinitro-2,64dicblorobenzene, ndls or prisms.

known, some of which may be of interest in (from aic), mp 1140; was prepd by diaizotizing

the expi industry: 4-nitro-2,6.,dichloroaniline with NaNO 2 soin

1,2-Djnitro-3,4.dichlorobenzefle, ndls (from at 00 (Ref 10)
petn eth), mp 970 ;can be prepd by diazotizing Commercial Dinitrodichlorobenzene or Parozol.
with NaNO 2 2-nitro-5,6,dichloroaniline (Ref 1) A mixt of diihitrodichlorobenzene isomers, mp

1,2-Dinitro-3,5.dicblorobenzene, crysts (from 65-8501 d 1.694 (cast). Its expl props were

alc + benz), mp 95-980; obtd by nitrating with summarized by Blatt (Ref 16) and they are as

mixed acids 1-nitro-3,5-dichlorobenzefle (Ref 2) follows:

1,2-Dinitro-3,6-dichlorobenzene, ndls (from lBrisance by Pb block compression test, 70%.

alc), mp 101-030, bp 3180 (dec>, d 1,6915 at 160; of TNT

can be prepd by diazotizing 2-nitro-3,6 - Explosion temperature no ignition up to 3405'

dichloroaniline (Ref 3) ; an expl compd (Ref 13) Impact sensitivity - less sensitive than TNT

1,2.Dinitro-4,5-dichlorobenzene, crysts (from Power by Trauzl test, 86%. of TNT

dil acetic acid), mp1O7 0 or pits (from aic), mp Sensitivity to initiation, requires.a powerful

109.100; prepd by nitrating with mixed acids detonator when confined
at 1000 1-nitro-3,4-dichlorobenzene (Ref 3)
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Thermal stability by 65.50 Heat test, 60 min; (5,7-D ichlorobenzo-6-nitro)-ben zotriazol- 1-of.

by 1350 German test, 120 min See Vol 2, p B88-L, under Benzotriazol and De-
Its toxicity is similar to that of TNT but rivatives

the comr product is more poisonous than TNT,
causing severe dermatitis. Vapors of the
product are also very toxic (Refs 16 &17) 5,6-Dichloro-benzotrjozol-l-oI. See Vol 2,
Uses. It was used in Germany as an expi p B88-L, under Benzotriazol
filler during WWI. When mixed with TNT, it
detonates only partially forming a very fine
dust which causes itching of the skin. The Di(chlorobenzoyl) Peroxide, Bis(chlorobenzoyl)
gases of expln contain phosgene (COC12 ) Peroxide or Dichlorodibenzoyl Peroxide [called
and are very poisonous. Babcock (Ref 12) Bis(chlor-benzoyl)-peroxyd or Dichlor-dibenzoyl-
proposed for military use an expl filler com- peroxyd in Ger],
posed of a dinitro-p- & dinitro-o-dichloroben- CIC6H 4 CO.0.-CO.C6 H4 CI; mw 311.11, 020.57%.
zene with or w/o Pic-ric Acid, thus producing Three derivs are known:
a mixt castable below 100' Di(o-chlorobenzoyl) Peroxide, crysts (from chlf

Refs: 1) Beil 5, [197] & 16371 2) Beil 5, + MeOH), mp 10 1-02' dec; was prepd by oxidi-

264, [198] &16371 3) Beil 5, 265, [198] & zing 2-chlorobenzoyl chloride with H2 0 2 in

16381 4) Beil 5, 265 & 11981 5) Beil 5, alkaline soin (Ref 3)
265, (138), [1981 & 16381 6) Beil 5, (138), Dirm-chlorobenzoyl) Peroxide, crysts (from
[1981 & 16381 7) Beil 5, 265, (138), [1991 hydrocarbon solvs), mp 1230 dec; was prepd by

& 16381 8) Bei.l 5, [199] 9) Beil 5, 265 reaction 3-chlorobenzoyl chloride in dry toluene
* (1991 10) Beil 5, (138), (1991 & 16391 with an excess of aq Na 2 0 2 (Ref 4)
11) W.C. Cope, LEC 12, 870~(1920) 12) J.H. Di(p-chlorobenzoyl) Peroxide, crysts (from CS2 ),
Babcock, USP 1366048 (192 1) & CA 15, 947 mp 1420 dec; explodes in a steel bomb when

(1,921) 13) Marshall 3(1932), 72, 238 heated to 180 0 giving 4- 4 -dichlorodiphenyl,

14) L. W~hler & 0. Wenzelberg, ZAngChem 4-chlorobenzoic acid, C0 2 & other products;

46, 173(1933) & CA 27, 2579(1933) 15) W.F. more sensitive to impact & friction than

Von Qettingen, US Public HealthServBull Dibenzoyl Peroxide; was prepd by reacting

271(1941), 105 16) Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944) 4-chlorobenzoyl chloride in acetone with

17) Sax(1963), 755 either 5% H 2 0 2 & 25% NaOH below 6' or a
Trinitrodichlorobenzene, Cl 2 C6 H(N0 2 )3 ; soln of Na 2 0 2 in ice water (Refs 1 & 2)

mw 282.01 , N 17.04%. only one isomer is Refs: 1) Beil 9, [2271 2) F. Fichter &
known: M. Adler, Helv 9 284-86 (1924) & CA 2 1, 318

1,3,5-Trinitro-2,4-dichlorobelzefle or 2,4,6- (1927) 3) J.W. Breitenbach & G. Bremer,

Trinitro-1,3-dichlorobenzene, col prisms Ber 76B, 1129(1943) & CA 4935 (1944)
(fromn alc), mp 1290; was prepd by heating 4) m. Takebayashi & T. Shingakik BullChem-

2,4,6Ttrinitro-3.chlorophenol with p-toluene- Socjapan 26, 139(1953)(in English) & CA
sulfonyl chloride & N, N-d iethy lani line and 49, 895(1955)
by other methods (Refs 1 & 2)

This expi compd has not found any prac-

tical military application D ichlorodiaminoethane, CI.NH.CH 2 .CH2 .NH.CI,

Ref s: 1) Beil 5, 275 & 16461 2) H.B. Haas may be considered as the parent compd of

et al, JACS 72, 2282(1950) & CA 44, 9928 its dinitro denyv, although not used to prep it:

(1950) (A new method of prepn) 3) H. Feuer N,N'-Dichloro-N,N'.dinitro1,2-dimioothale,
et al, JACS 73, 3575(1951) & CA 46, 6614 Dichloro-EDNA or Dichloro-Haleite;

(1952)(Reaction with amino acids) 4) K. (02N)CI.N.CH 2 .CH2 .NClN 0); mw 2181.99,

Namba & T. Yamashita, Kogy6KayakuKy - N 25.58% ; crysts (from alc), mp 41-41.40;

kaishi 19, 86-94 (1958) & CA 53, 11279 (1959) detonates violently when heated to 1000; it

(Prepns with Na azide and kinetics of the re- decomp with gas formation in 10% NaOH soln;

action s)
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reduced by NaHSO 3 soln to Ethylene Dinitra- Dichloro-EDNA; Dichloro-Holeite. See N,N'-

mine (0 2 N.NH.CH 2 .CH 2 NH.NO 2); was prepd Dichloro-N,Nl-dinitro-1,2-diaminoethane under

when a 5% excess of N,N,N ,N -tetrachl oro- Dichlorodiaminoethane

1,2-diaminoethane (CI 2 N.CH 2 .CH 2 N.CI 2 )

and 99% NO3 were added in 30 mins to

stirred acetic anhydride at 350, distilling DICHLOROETHANE

the reaction mixt at 15 mm pressure, and chil- AND DERIVATIVES
ling the oily residue at -750 Dichloroethane, Ethylene Dichloride or

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) G.N.R. Smart & Ethylidene Dichloride, C 2 H4 C12 ; mw 98.97.

G.F. Wright, CanJRes 268, 289(1948) & CA Two isomers are possible:

42, 5844(1948) 3) ADL, SynthHE's, 2nd l,I-Dichloroethane, as.Dichloroetbane, or

Rept(1951), 203 Ethylidene Dichloride (called 1,1-Dichlor-

athan or Athylidenchlorid in Ger),

CH3 .CHCH 2 , col liq having a smell & taste

2,2'-Dichlorodiethylamine. See under item resembling chloroform, fr p -97.6, bp 57.30,

HN in Vol 2, p C168-L flash p -8.50 d 1.1601 at 300 nD 1.41638 at

200, Qcomb 267.4kcal/mol at Cv; expl limits

in air 5.9-15.9% by vol; less narcotic but

Dichlorodiethylenediamine Complexes of Co- more toxic than chloroform; can be produced

balt. See Cobalt (111) dichlorodiethylenedia- by reacting HCI with vinyl chloride in the

mine Chlorate and Perchlorate in Vol 3, p presence of Al, Ferric or Zn chloride cata-

C384-L lyst, or by reacting HCl with acetylene in

the presence of mercuric-ferric chloride

catalyst at RT (Refs 1 & 3, p 148)

Dichlorodifluoromethane (Freon 12) (called 1,2-Dichbloroetbane, s-Dichboroethane, or

Difluordichlormethan in Ger), CC12 F 2 ; mw Ethylene Dichloride, (also known as "Oil

120.93; liq, fr p -1580, bp -29.80, liq d 1.311 of the Dutch Chemists') (called 1.2-Dichlot-

at 250, liq nU 1.287 at 250; crit temp 1120, ithan or Airhylenchlorid in Ger),

crit press 40.6 atm, crit vol 1.792 ml/g; heat CH2 CL.CH 2 C1, col liq with an odor resemb-

capacity 0.240 cal/g (0 C) at 250; viscosity ling that of chloroform, turns yel on long

0.26 cp at 250; dielectric constant 2.13 at exposure to sunlight, fr p -35.4, bp 83.50,

290; sol in water at 1 arm 0.028% by wt flash p 170(CC) & 21 0 (OC), d 1.2383 at

(Ref 2). Other props & methods of prepn are 300, ni 1.4449 at 200, Qcomb 296.4kcal/mol

given in Beil (Ref 1) at Cp; expl limits in air 6.2-16.9% by vol; its

Freon-12 is used principally as a refrige- toxicity over short periods is less than that

rant, as a propellant for producing aerosol of chlf, but the fatal dose is less than that

spray, and in some military applications which of chlf; inhalation of the vapors causes

are classified irritation of the respiratory tract, salivation,

Refs: 1) Beill, 61 & 1481 2) Kirk & Othmer sneezing & clouding of the cornea; regular

6(1951), 754; 2nd edit 9(1966), 744 exposure to low concns causes headache, ver-

tigo,nausea, vomiting, insomnia & loss of wt;

its MAC in working spaces is less than 50 ppm;

Dichlorodimethylether. See item 0 in Vo 2, can be manufd by reacting C12 with ethylene

p C169-R in either liq or gaseous phase (Refs 2 & 3)

Uses. 1,1-Dichloroethane is used as an

extractant for heat-sensitive substances, as

N,N'.Dichloro.N,N .dinitro-l,2-diaminoethane. a solv for rubber & silicone grease, and for

See under Dichlorodiaminoethane in this vol dewaxing mineral oils (Ref 3, p 149). 1,2-

Dichloroethane is used as a starting material

for the manuf of vinyl chloride, as a compon-
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ent of antiknock gasoline, in chemical synthe- ExpI props of parent compd were not reported
sis of ethylenediamine & ethylene glycol di- Refs. 1) Beil 1, [70] 2) L. Hunter, jChemScc
acetate, and as an insecticidal fumigant 125, 1482(1924) & CA 18, 3168(1924)
(Ref 3, p 15 3) 3) S.S. Novikov et al, IzvestAkadNaukSSSR,
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 83, (23), 152] & 11391 OtdelKhimNauk 1961, 672 & CA 55, 22097
2) Beil 1, 84, (24), [521 & 11411 3) Kirk & (1961)(Prepd compd in 86% yield & reports
Othmer 5, 2nd edit (1964), 148-54 mp 95-960)

Azida, C2H3 C12 N3 , and Diazido, C2 H2C12 N6 ,
derivs of Dichloroethane were not found in N,N-Dich loroethy la mine or Ethyldickloroomine,
Beil or in CA thru 1961 C2 H5 .NCl 2 , mw 113.98, N 12.297%; irritating

Nitro- & Nitrosoderivatives smelly yel oil which does not freeze even
of Dichioroethane at -3Q00; bp; d 1. 2300 at 150. Was prepd by

I-N itros o-1,1-dichloroetbane, CH3 .C.C12 (NO); Tscherniak (Ref 2) by treating monoalkyl-
mw 127.96, N 10.95%.; dk-blue oil, bp 680 at amine hydrochloride with CaOCI2 .- Other
763 mm, d 1.2521 at 190; insol in w; other methods of prepn are given in Ref 1 . It
props & method of prepn are given in Beil 1, hydrolyzes readily in water and explodes
99 & [701 on heating. It is one of the Dichloroalkyl-
Mononitrodickloroethane, C2H3C12N0 2; mw amines (qv), patented by Riedel (Ref 3)
143.96, N 9.737o. The following isomers are Refs: 1) Beilsrein 4, 127, (358), [616] &
known: 12301 2) J. Tscherniak, Ber 9, 143-150

1 -N it ro-1, I-dichloroethane, CH3 .CCl2 (N0 2), (1876) & 32, 3582 (1900) 3) J.D. Riedel,
liq, bp 120-210 at 756 mm, flash p 57.80, GerP 301799 (1914) & CA 15, 1996 (192 1)

d 1.4260-1.4271 at 20'(Ref)
I -Nitro-1 ,2-dichioroethane, CH2 CI .CHCI(N0 2 ),
lt-yel pungent smelling oil, bp 1240 at 10mmn Dichloroethylene, C2H2 C12 ; mw 96.95. Three
(Ref) isomers exist:
I-N itro-2,2-dichloroethane, yel liq, bp 45-460 ],1-Dichioroetbylene, Viny lidene Chloride or
at 5 mm, d 1.4900 at 15 0, n D 1.4765 at 150 as-Dichioroethylene (called 1.1-Dichlor-
(Ref) ithylen or Vinylidenchlorid in Ger),

Other props & methods of prepni are given CH2 :CCI2 ; clear, mobile, volatile liq, pos-
in Beil sessing a sweet odor, fr p - 1220 bp 31.8%;
Ref: Beil 1, 12021 flash p -230; flammable, burning with a green-
Dinitrodickloroethane, C2 H2)C12 N2 0 4 ; and edged flame; d 1.213 at 200, nr, 1.4249 at
Trinitrochloroethane, C2 HC12 N30 6 ; derivs 200; explosive limits in air 5.6-13% by vol;
were not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961 can be produced by dehydrochlorination of
1,1 ,2,2-Tetranitro-1 ,2 -dick toroetha ne (called 1,1, 2-trichloroethane by agitating with an aq
1.1.2.2-Tetranitro-1.2-dichlor-athan in Ger), suspension of Ca(OH) 2 (Refs 1 & 4, p 178).
(0 2 N)2 CIC.CCI(N0 2 )2 ; mw 278.96, N 20.09%; It is used in the manuf of vinyl compds &
snow-wh amor powd, sublimes at RT to form for the production of 1,1,1-trichioroethane
star-shaped crysts, mp - begins to decomp at (Ref 4)
60-65' with evolution of N oxides, melts 1,2-Dichloroethylene; Acetylene Dichioride;
sharply at 1070; volatile in steam with partial Dioform or s-Dicbloroethylene (called 1.2-
decompn; very sol in org solvs with decompn; Dichlor-athylen or Acetylendichiorid in Ger),
slowly converted by boiling w into C0 2 , CIHC:CHCl; known in trans & cis forms which
oxides of N, HCI & dichloro-dinitromethane; are colorless, mobile liquids with a sweetish,
forms with KOH or KI, Dipotassium tetranitro- sl irritant odor resembling that of chlf (Refs
ethane, a yel cryst salt, explosion temp 2680; 2 & 4, p 180)
was prepd by bubbling, Cl thru a soln of the

dipotassium salt in the presence of Na ace-
tate & cooling the mixt (Refs 1 & 2)
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Trans form: CHCl 1-propanol [called 2.3 Dichlor-propan ol-(1);

I] 2.3-Dichlor-propylalkohol; Glycerin-1.2-
CIHC , fr p -49.40 bp 47.707 dichlorhydrin; or /3-Dichlorhydrin in Ger],

d 1.2631 at 100, nD 1.4462 at 200; forms a CIH2 C.CHCl.CH2OH; col sl viscous liq, bp
ternary azeotrope contg ethanol 1.4 & water 182-850, d 1.3607-1.3616 at 200, n 1.4819-
1.1% boiling at 44.40 C 1.4849 at 200; Qcomb 3184 cal/g at Cv, flash
Cis form: CHCI p 195 0 F (OC); miscible with org solvs;

also forms azeotropes (Refs 1 & 4). For
CHC1, fr p -81.5, bp 60.20 prepn, toxicity & uses, see below under

d 1.2917, nb 1.44900 at 200; forms a ternary Commercial Dichlorohydrin
azeotrope contg ethanol 6.65 & water 2.85% a,y-(or 1,3)Dicblorohydrin or 1,3-Dichloro-2-
which boils at 53.80 propanol [called 1.3-Dichlor-propanol-(2) ;

The tech product contains varying pro- 63)S Dichlor-isopropylalkohol; Glycerin-.3-
portions of trans & cis isomers depending dichlorhydrin; or a-Dichlorhydrin],
upon the conditions of manuf. A typical tech CH2 CI.CH(OH).CH 2 CI; col sl viscous liq
product boils in the range 45-60', has a flash, having a sweet taste, bp 1750, d 1.3645 at 20,
p of 60, and expln limits in air 9.7-12.8% no 1.48375 at 200, Qcomb 3151 cal/g; solubi-
by vol. This compd burns with diffic but it lity in water 15.6% by wt; miscible with al-
forms expl mixts with air. It is produced by cohols, acet, benz & eth; not miscible with
reduction of 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane or by petr eth; forms azeotropes with w & some
direct chlorination of acetylene org solvs (Refs 2 & 4). For prepn, toxicity

It is used as a low-temp, special purpose & uses, see below under Commercial Di-
solv, and in the manuf of rubber solns. It chlorohydrin

is reported to have been used in Germany for Commercial Dichlorohydrin consists of the
the extraction of NG from Dynamites (Ref 3) above two isomers, the proportions of which
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 186, (77), [158) & 16471 depend on method of prepn; d 1.36-1.39,
2) Beil 1, 187, (78), [1591 & 16511 3) Naouim, bp 175-800, flash p 740. Glycerol was the
NG(1928), 447 4) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit main source for the prepn of glycerol chloro-
5(1964), 178, 180 5) ChemikerZtg 88,No 10 hydrins until the process for direct substi-
(1964), U35 Cited by Dr A. Langhans in tutive chlorination of propylene to allyl
Explosivst 1964, 246(Reports Dichloroethy- chloride paved the way for synthesis by
lene to be combustible) chlorohydrination of allyl chloride. In the

synthesis from glycerol, excess HC1 is
used in the presence of 4% acetic acid. The

Dichloroethylsulfide. See item H (or HS) in reaction is run at 1300 to yield 90% of pro-
Vol 2, p C168-L duct which is mainly the a,y-form. Synthe-

sis from propylene yields a mixt of approx
70% a,/3-form & 30% a,y-form. Addn of HC1

Dichloro-Haleite. See N,N'-Dichloro-N,N'- to epichlorohydrin, CH-- CHCH2 Cl, at
Dinitro-l,2-diaminoethane under Dichloro- 0 /

diaminoethane in this Vol -100 yields 99.6% a,y-dichlorohydrin & 0.4%
a,f-form. The af-form may be obtd in
92.5% yield by chlorination of acrolein,

DICHLOROHYDRIN followed by reduction, or by chlorination
AND DERIVATIVES of allyl alcohol (Ref 5). Naour'n (Ref 4)

Dichlorohydrin or Glycerol Dichlorohydrin, states that a mixture of two dichlorohydrins,
C3 H6C12 0; mw 128.99; exists in two isomers, sym bp 1740& asym bp 182t-1830, has been

both of which are present in the commercial used to prep commercial dichlorohydrin

product: nitrate.

a, 13-(or 2,3)D ich lorobydrin or 2,3 -Dicb loro-
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Toxicity. Dichlorohydrin has a narcotic & NG; more volatile than either NG or Chloro-
depressant action on the heart, circulation gydrin Dinitrate. Naorm (Ref) recommends
& respiration. It is harmful when taken nitration by introducing, with cooling, di-
internally or when absorbed thru the skin chlorohydrin into a mixt of HNO3 (60%)
Uses. According to Daniel (Ref 3), Dichloro- & H2 SO 4 (40%), collecting & washing the
hydrin was proposed at the end of the 19th ester with water, followed by a weak soda
century as a solv for NC used in commercial soln and finally with water. After drying a
expls, since it is less volatile than some yield of 90% of theory is obtd
other solvs (such as ether-alc, acetone, This compd is a weak expl, extremely
ethyl or amyl acetate). Dichlorohydrin is insensitive to initiation by shock. It cannot
used in the production of epichlorohydrin, as be exploded in the liq state by a No 8 cap
intermediates in the manuf of glycerol derivs, when in a Trauzi block; but if mixed with
sulfur-contg polymers & textile finishing kieselguhr (10/3 by wt) it can be exploded
agents (Ref 5) by a No 8 cap giving a net expansion of
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 356, (181), [3711 & 114261 45 cc in Pb block test

2) Beil 1, 364, (185), 1383] & 114711 It decomp according to one of the fol-
3) Daniel (1902), 301 (under Fleming) lowing equations:
4) Naoum, NG (1928), 191 5) Kirk & Othmer, 2C 3 H5 C 2 (0N0 2 ) -* 6CO + 4HCI + 3H2 + N2
2nd edit 5(1964), 314ff 4CO + 2H 2 0 + 4HCI +

Nitrite- & Nitrate Derivatives 2C + H2 + N2
of Dichlorohydrin The heat of combustion for first equation is

2,3-Dichlorohydrin-l-nitrite (called 2.3- 259 cal/g and for second 440 cal/g at C v

Dichlor-propyl-nitrit in Ger), with H2 0 vapor. Heat of formation is
CIH2 C.CHC1.CH 2 0.NO; mw 141.99, N 9.86%; 81.9kcal/mole
It yel lachrymatory liq, bp 550 at 14 mm press, It has been recommended that comi Di-

d 1.323 at 22°, nlD 1.456 at 160; was repd by chlorohydrin Nitrate be used as an antifreeze
reacting 2,3-dichloro-l-propanol with NaNQ 2  addn to dynamites as a substitute for Ch3ro-
& dil HCI hydrin Dinitrate. According to Naom (Ref),
Re.: Beil 1, 114271 the coml product offers no advantage because

2,3-Dichlorohydrin-1-nitrate (called /3,y Di- it possesses low viscosity, high volatility,
chlorpropyl-nitrat in Ger), high chlorine content, and does not gelatin-
CIH2 C.CHC1.CH2 0.NO2 ; mw 173.99, N 8.05%; ize Colloidon cotton; it therefore would not
liq, bp 1800, d 1.3 at 70; was prepd by ni-

tratng 23-dchioohydin ith NO3 prevent exudation of gelatinized expl strating 2,3-dichlorohydrin with HN 3  Re/: Naoum, NG(1928), 191-93Ref: Bell 1, 356

1,3-Dichlorohydrin-2-nitrate [called (3,PI- NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of
Dichlor-isopropyl)-nitrate in Ger], Dichlorohydrin were found in Beil or in
C1H 2C.CH(O.NO 2 ).CH 2 CI; mw 173.99, N 8;05%; CA thru 1961
cl very mobile liq, having an aromatic odor,
fr p below -20o, bp 180-90°(dec), d 1.459
at 150; was prepd by nitrating 1,3-dichloro- 1,4 "Oichlooimino-benzoquinone. See Vol 2,
hydrin with mixed acids (Ref 1). Naoum (Ref 2) p B83-L under Benzoquinonediimine
reports some addnl props and compares this

compd with NG & Chlorohydrin Dinitrate (qv)
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 364 & 114731 2) Naoum, 3,5-Dichloroimino-3,5-dihydro-1,2,4.triazole
NG(1928), 191-93 [called Di-(chlorimino-3.5-dihydro-3.5-tri-
Commercial DichIorohydrin Nitrate consists azol-1.2.4 by Stolle & Dietrich],
of the above two isomers; col very mobile (CN:)G-NN
liq having a spicy aromatic odor, bp 1760 I
(dec) & 880 at 15 mm; 8 1.45 at 150; insol IN C(:NCl); mw 165.98, N 42.20%;

in w; sol in NG &,in solvs which, dissolve yel amorphous powd; mp - detonates violently
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at 1350; sol in eth; insol in w; was pr.epd by produced by chlorinating either methane or

adding an aq soin of guanazole, methyl chloride, or by reduction of chioro-

H2 NC:N.N:C(NH 2).NH, to bleaching powder form or CCl4 . It is the least toxic of the

contg 7% -Perchloron *(Pennsalt Chemicals chloromethanes. It is used in paint strippers,

Corp trademark for high-test calcium hypo- as a degreasing solv, in the manuf of aero-

chlorite) (Ref 2) sols, photographic film & synthetic fibers

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R. Stolle' & (Refs 1 &2)

W. Dietrich, JPraktChem 139, 297-08 (1934) Refs: 1) Beil 1, 60, (8), [1311& 1431

& CA 28, 2714(1934) 2) Kr~k & Othmer, 2nd edit 5(1964), 111ff

3) tS Specification MIL-D-6998B (June 1967)

Mononitrodichloromethane, CHCI2 .N0 2 ; mw
l,4.Di(chloroimino)-p-quinone.- See Benzo- 129.94, N 10.78%; oil, bp 106.070; was prepd
quinone-l,4-di(chloroimine) in Vol 2, p by passing Cl into an aq soln of K salt of

B83-L nitro0-acetic acid (0 2N.CH 2 .COOK) (Refs 1 & 2)

RefIs: 1) Beil 1, 11131 2) W.* Steinkopf &

M. Kiihnel, Ber 75B, 1939(1942) & CA 37,
4,5-Dick Ioroindazole-6,7.quinone [called 4.5- 4687 (1943)
Dichlor-indazol-(6.7) in Ger], D initrod ichloromethane, CCI 2(N0 2)2; mw
CI.C -C(Cl)--G CH\ . 174.94, N 16.02% ; colorless oil, bp 46' at

I iI / N20 mm, d 1.6124 at 20, no L4575 at 200;
Q:C - C:O) -C -NH- r or sol in alc, eth, chlf, benz & CS 2 ; insol in w;

CLC C(Cl-C -.,C NHcan ba~ prepd by heating, 2,4,6-trichloro-
I L aniline or trichloroethylene with condd HNO 3 ,

O:C: O-C -N ;mw 217.02, and by other methods (Ref 1). See also Refs

N 12.94%.; red If ts (from glac acet ac + HNO3 ), 2 & 3
mp - deflgr above 3500; sol in cold dil caus- Its expl props were not investigated

tic soda soln; sI sol in acet & alc; v sl sol Refs: 1) Beil 1, 78, (21), [4411& 11151

in benz & benzine; was prepd by heating 2) R.A. Gotts & L. Hunter, JChemSoc 125,

4,5,7.trichloro-6-hydroxyindazole with concd 442 (1924) 3) E. Gryzskiewicz-Trochi-

HN0 3 in glac acet ac, or by heating 4,5,7- mowski et 61, BullFr 1948, 597 & CA 41,

trichloro-6, 6,7-trihydroxy-6, 7-dihydroindazole 8165(1948)
with water (Refs 1 &2)

Ref s: 1) Beil 24, [192 ] 2) K. Fries, Ann

454, 315, 319(1927) & CA 21, 2693(1927) Dichloromethyl-chloroformate. See under

item b in Vol 2, p C169-L

Dichloro-isonicotinyl Azide. See 2,6,Di-

chloropyridine-4-carboxylic Acid Azide in Dichloromethyl-thallium.chtoride. See

this vol Bis( chloromethyl)-thallium Chloride in Vol

2, p B139-L

Dichloromethone and Derivatives
Dichioromethane, Methylene Chloride or Dichlora-iso-nicotiflyl Azide. See 2,6,

Methylene D ichloride (called Dichiormethan Dichloropyridine-4-carboxylic Acid Azide

or Methylenchiorid in Ger), CH2Cl 2 , colorless, in this vol
mobile liq having a pleasant ethereal odor,

fr p -96.7'", bp 40.4", d 1.326 at 20, nD

1.4246 at 20"(liq), Qcomb 144.5 kcal/mol; DICHLOROPHENOL

expl limits in 02 15.5-667o by vol; forms AND DERIVATIVES
binary azeotropes with many solvs; can be Dichlorophenot or Hydroxydichlorobelzefle

(called Dichlor-phenol or Dichlor-hydroxy-
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benzol. in Ger), C6 H3 C12 .OH; mw 163.00. 3-N it ro-2,4;dicblorophenol, yel-grn ndls (from

All possible isomers are known: -petr eth), nip 85-870 (Ref 3)

2,3-B ichiorophenol, prisms (from petr eth), 3-N itro-4,6-dichlorophe no!, ndls (from w), mp

mp 56-58, readily volatile; of no comi im- 105-06 (Ref 4)

portance (Refs 1 & 6) 4-N itro-2,5-dichlorophenol, shiny ndls (from

2,4-Dicblorophenol, hexagonal ndls (from w), prisms (from aic), ndls (from benzine),

benz), mp 430, bp 206-080 at 7 53 mm press, mp 115-17', volatile with steam (Ref 5)

vol with steam; forms some unstable salts; 4-N itra-2,6-dichlorophe no?, almost col ndls

most important use is in the manuf of 2,4- D (from w), lfts (from glac acet ac), pltlts (from

(2,4-dichiorophenoxyacetic acid), a powerful eth) & crysts (from petr eth) ; mp 125-270

plant-growth regulator (Refs 2 & 6) (dec), only si volatile with steam; forms many

2,5-Dichlorophenol, crysts (from benz), mp colored salts (Ref 6)

59'1 bp 209-l11, volatile with steam; of no 4-Nitro-3,%-dichlorophenol, it grn-yel prisms

conil importance (Refs 3 & 6) (from w), mp 150-51, not volatile with steam

2,6-Dichlorophenol, crysts (from petr eth), (Ref 7)

mp 66-680, bp 220' , volatile with steam; no Other props & methods of prepn are

conil application (Refs 4 & 6) given in the Refs

3,4-B ichlorophenol, ndls (from petr eth) mp Ref s: 1) Beil 6, [229] 2) Beil 6, (122),

64-660, bp 145-46", volatile with steam; no [2301& 18411 3) Beil 6, [230] & 18411

coml utility (Refs 5 & 6) 4) Beil 6, [230] 5) Beil 6, 241 & [231]

3,5-Dichloropbe no!, crysts (from petr eth), 6) Beil 6, 241, (122), [231] & 184l1

mp 680 , bp 233 0Oat 757 mm press; can be 7) Beil 6, (122) & [231)

nitrated & bromonated to produce interesting Din itrod icklorophenol, (02N)2C6HC12.OH;

derivs, but its high starting cost has pre- mw 253.01, N 11.07%. Three isomers are

cluded comi develop (Refs 5 & 6) described in the literature:

Other props & methods of prepn are given ??-Diflitro-??dichoophelo, ndls, mp

in the Ref s 105-060; was prepd by nitrating the 2,4-

Reis: 1) Beil 6,(102) & 6912) Beil 6,dichlorophenyl ester of propionic acid with

6,9 (13 1813 e6,189 613, mixed acids; forms colored salts (Ref 1)

[178] & 17121 4) Beil 6, 190, (103), [179] 2,4.Dinitro-3,5-dichloroPheflol, yel pIts (from

& 17131 5) Beil 6, 190, (103), 1179] & w), mp 1200; sol in alc; sl sol in eth &

11151 6) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit 5(1964), benz; was prepd by heating 1,3-dinitro-2,4,6,

332-33 trichlorobenzene with acetamide & anhyd

tNitroderivatives Na acetate at 1600 (Refs 2 & 4)

of Dick lorophenol 2, 4-Dinitro-3 , 6dicbloro phenol, It yel prisms

Mononitrodichlorophenol, 02N.C 6H2C12.OH; (from benz), nip 146"; was prepd by nitra-

mw 208M0, N 6.74%. The following, isomers ting 2,5-dichlorophenol with an excess of

are described in Beil: HN0 3 in the cold (Refs 3 & 5) and by other

2-N itro-3,4-dichl orophenol, yel ndls (from methods (Ref 6)

petr eth), mp 760 (Ref 1) Refs: 1) Beil 6, 261 2) Beil 6, [248]

2-N itro-3,5-dichlorophe no!, yel ndls (from 3) Beil 6, [249] 4) W. Borsche & W.

perr eth), nip 5 10 (Ref 1) Trautner, Ann 447, 9(1926) & CA 20, 1222

2-N itro-3,6-dichlorophenol, yel prisms (from (1926) 5) K. Fries & W. Buchier, Ann 454,

petr eth), nip 700 (Ref 1) 247 (1927) & CA 21, 2692 (1927) 6) P.1i.

2-N itro-4 ,6-dichiorophe no!, It-yel 1 fts,.(from Petrovich, ZhurVse soyuzKhimobshch im

alc), pits (from chlf), prisms (from eth), nip D.I. Mendeleeva 5, 106 (1960) & CA 54,

121-24", sublimes below 1000, deflgr on2 20937(1960)

rapid heating, d 1.822 at 190; sol in aic, eth, 2,4,6-Trinitro-3,5-dichlorophenol (called 3.5-

chIf & benz; si sol in w; its Ammonium salt, Dichlor-2.4.6-trinitro-phenol or Dichlorpikrin-

H4 N.C6H2C1203N, orn-red ndls, sublimes siiure in Ger),
at 1000& deflgr on rapid heating (Ref 2)
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02 N.C-C(OH)=:C.N0 2  C.C -N C.COON3

CI.C-C_(N 2 )C(.(-I; mw 298.00, N 14.10%o; HC-(C)C ; mw 217.02, N 27.04N~
lt-yel prisms (from glac acet ac), mp 139-400; crysts, mp 740; was prepd in a manner simi-

or col crysts (from chIf or CCd4 ), mp 135', bp - lar to that of the 2,6-Dichioro denyv (Ref 2)

explodes; readily sol in aic & eth; sol in hot Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R. Graf, JPrakt-

w; v si sol in petr eth; obtd when 3,5-dichioro- Chem 133, 36(1932) & CA 26, 1933(1932)

phenol in glac acet ac was treated with red

fuming HNO 3 and heated on a w bath to 700

(Refs 1, 2 & 3) 2,6-Dichloroquinonechlorimide [called 2.6.
Refs: 1) Beil 6, 292 & (141) 2) J. J. Dichlor-chinon-chlorimid-(4) in Ger],

Blanksma;, Rec 27, 37 (1908) 3) R. Will- C.C C(:O)- C.Cl

statter&8 G. Schudel1, Ber 51, 787 (19 18) &

CA 13, 578 (1919) HC- C(:NC) -CH ; mw 210.46; yel ndls

(from aic), mp 67-680; was prepd from the HICl

NOTE: It is obvious from above formula that salt 'of 2,6-dichloro-4-aminophenol by treating

higher nitrated derivs of Dichlorophenol are it with an acidic chloride of lime soln (Ref 1)

*not possible 'It is reported by B.T. Taranto of Schering

Corp, Bloomfield, NJ (Ref 2) that this reagent,

used for spot visualization in chromatographic

Dichiorophenytozide. Same as Azidodichloro- systems, presents a potential expln hazard.
benzene. See under Azido & Diazo Deriva- Tests of this compd and of the 2,6-Dibromo

tives of Dichlorobenzene in this vol deriy (qv) in a thermal stability bomb showed

both to be expl, but the dichloro denyv was

not as unstable as the dibromo deriy
Dichlorophenyl-azatetrazole. See Bis(chloro- Refs: 1) Beil 7, 634 2) Anon, C & EN 45,
phenyl)-azotetrazole in Vol 2, p B139-L No 52, p 54 (11 Dec 1967)

Dickloropicolinyl Azide. See 4,6.Dichloro- 1,7-Dick Ioro-2,4,6-Trinitro-2,4,6-triazoheptane
pyridine-4-carboxylic Acid Azide or GSX (called by Jones & Thorn) or 1,1 1.Bis

[(ch Ioromethyl)n itromine ]-nitro-dimethylo mine

2,6-D ich loropyrid ine-4-carboxy lic Acid Az ide (CA nomenclature),
or 26.Dchloo-io-ncotiyl zide(caledCl.CH 2 .N(N0 2 ) CH12 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .N(N0 2).CH 2CI;

o2.,Dichoro-isonicotin l eAzide (called mw 314.02, N 31.23%o; fine crysts (from benz),

Dichlor-pyridin-carbonsaure-azid-(
4 ), in Ger), mp 144.5-45.50, bp - explodes; was prepd by

___-_N__C 
saturating with anhyd HCl at 100'a soln of

d.C - N - C.C11!acetoxy-7-trifluoroacetoxy-2 ,4,6.trinitro-

I' I2,4,6,triazaheptane. GSX was also prepd from

tiHC(C00N3 )=CH ; mw 217.02, N 27.047o; HCI & the diacetate of 1,7-diacetoxy-2,4,6-

crysts, mp 890; deflgr very weakly on heating rrinitro-2,4,6,triazaheptane; 1,7-bis-trifluoro-

in a free flame; was prepd by treating its hydra- ace toxy-2,4,6 -tr initr o-2,4,6 .tria zah e pt ae &

zide, NC5 H2 C12 .dO.NH.NH2 (mp 1840) with HCI gave a 20% yield of GSX (Ref 3). .Jones

NaNO2 in aq HCI at 00 (Refs 1 & 2) & Thorn (Ref 2) detd its UV spectra, but did
Refs: 1) Beil 22, (505) 2) H. Meyer &norertispp.Th xlrpsfGS
E.R. vonBeck, Monatsh 36, 737 (191.5) & CA notrepnot iets rp.Teepposo S
10, 180 (1916) Refs: 1) Beil-not f ound 2) R.N. Jones &

G.D. Thorn, CanJRes 27B, 830 (1949) & CA

4,6Dihloopriine2-arbxyicAcid Azide 44, 2848 (1950) 3) R. Reed, Jr, JACS 78,

or4,6Dichoropiin-AzbXiC 804 (1956) & CA 50, 12865 (1956)
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Dichromates. See under Chromates, Dichro- mw 322.26; 0 29.79%; small pale-yel nds,
mates, Trichromates and Tetrachromates in mp - exploded at 1'170; flashed violently when
Vol 3, p C283ff heated in a flame; was obtd when aq NaOH &a soln of coumariloyl in Na-dried ether were

dropped simultaneously into stirred aq H2 0 2

Dicinnamoyl Peroxide or Cinnamoyl Peroxide at 0°; decompd by refluxing in benzene, CC14and some other solvs
(called Dicinnamoylperoxyd in Ger), R e ot found 2
(C6 H5 .CH:CH.CO.O-) 2 ; mw 294.29, 0 21.75%; Res: 1) Beil-not found 2) M.C. Ford &

col ndls (from acet or alc-acet), mp 1337, 144, W.A. Waters, JCS 1951, 824 & CA 45, 9027

deflgr on heating in a flame; was prepd by (1951)

slowly addg cinnamoyl chloride in acet to a
si excess of alkaline H2 02 (Ref s 1 & 2), Dicresol; Dihydroxybitolyl or Dihydroxydimethyl-
and by other methods (Refs 3 & 9). It is
used as a polymerization catalyst for styrene biphenyl. See Bicresol in vol 2, p B112-R
(Refs 7, 8 & 10) and methyl methacrylate
(Ref 9)
Re/s: 1) Beil 9, [390] 2) H. Wieland & Dicrotonyl Peroxide or Crotonyl PeroxideG. asuajw, nn480, 161, 165-66 (1930) (called Dicrotonyl-peroxyd or Crotonylperoxyd
G. Rasuwajew, Ann 4in Ger),
& CA 24, 4013(1930) 3) D.H. Hey &
E.W. Walker, JCS 1948, 2216 & 2218 & CA 43, CH3 .CH:CHCO.OO.COrCH:CH.CH 3 ; mw 170.16,3394(1949) 4) J.W. Breitenbach & J. Der- 0 37.61%; ;ndls or plts (from petr eth), mp
kosch, Monatsh 81, 689 (1950) & CA 45, 3233 41', explodes mildly on further heating; solkos~h, onath 8, 68 (150) CA45, 233 in common solvs; its aq soln slowly hydrolizes;
(1951)(Heat of combustion) 5) Ibid, 81, 530 in commo bolasits aq on w hyrol(1950) & CA 45, 502 1(1951) (UV absorption was prepd by action of BaO2 on an ethereal
spectrum) 6) Ibid 82, 177(1951) & CA 45 soln of crotonic anhydride at 0°(Refs 1 & 2).specrum 6)Ibi 82 177(19 1)& C 45See Refs for addnl props & methods of prepn
10029(1951) (Recalculated values of Qcombstn) Refs fo adl prop & method or

7) H.F. Park, USP 2593399(1952) & CA 46, Res: 1) Beil 2,411 & {1265 2) A.M. Clover
7364(1952) 8) W. Cooper, JCS 1952, 2408 & G.F. Richmond, AmChemJ 29, 174-203
& CA 47, 3087(1953) 9) N.G. Saha et al, (1903) & J CS 84 , 396 2903) 3) F. Fichter
JCS 1956, 427 & CA 50, 6833(1956) & J. Rosenzweig, Helv 18, 238(1935) & CA
10) I.V. Sukmanskaya & A.I. Yurzhenko, 29, 2094(193 5 (Thermal decompn of Dicro-

ZhObshKhim 30, 2108(1960) & CA 55, 9944 tonyl Peroxide) 4) K.H.W. Tuerck, USP

(1961) 2379390 (1945) & CA 39, 4620 (1945) (Prepn
from crotonic anhyd & H2 0 2 in aq alk medium)
5) T. Uno, Kobunski Kagaku 17, 183(1960)

Dickson Powder. A Canadian commercial expl & CA 55, 15993 (1961) (Use of Dicrotonyl

patented in England in 1895: Ba nitrate 40.00, Peroxide in the prepn of graft polymers)

PA 32.00, K chlorate 6.33, wheat flour 6.33,
K ferrocyanide 6.34, liquid ammonia 8 00 &
lampblack 1.00% Dicuminoyl Peroxide (called Dicuminoylperoxyd

Ref: Daniel (1902), 205 in Ger), [(CH 3 )2 CH.C 6 H4 .CO-12 0 2 ; mw 326.38,
0 19.61% ; ndls (from eth), mp - explodes on
heating; was prepd by reacting Ba peroxide

Dicobaltocarbonyl. See Cobalt Tetracarbonyl hydrate with cuminoyl chloride (Refs 1 & 2)

in Vol 3, p C387-L Refs: 1) Beil 9, 547 2) B.C. Brodie,
Jahresbericht iiber die Fortschritte der Chemie
1863, 317

Dicoumariloyl Peroxide or Coumariloyl Peroxide
HC=CH- C-CH HC- C-CH=CHIi II II I Dicumyl Peroxide of Bis(a,a-dimethylbenzyl)
HC-CH-C C - CO.0O.CO-C(o/C-CH-CH Peroxide, [C 6 H5C(CH 3 )2 0-]2; mw 270.36,

0 0 11.84% ;wh crysts (from MeOH), mp 390 ,
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bp - decomp rapidly at 1200 , nj 1.5360 at Dicyandiamide. See Cyanoguanidine in Vol 3,
210 (Ref 3), thermally less stable than p C587-L
Cumyl Hydroperoxide (qv, Vol 3, p C574-R);
was formed by heating the hydroperoxide in
the presence of Norit, acetic acid or dimethyl- Dicyandiamide Nitrate. See Cyanoguanidine
benzyl alcohol at 1000; or by decompn of Nitrate, Vol 3, p C588-L
acetyl peroxide in a soln of the hydroperoxide
& cumene (Ref 2)

Its mononitro deriv, Bis(a,a-dimethyl-p- DICYANDIAMIDINE
nitrobenzyl Peroxide, [p.O 3 N.C 6 H4 C(N O

3 )20-12 , AND DERIVATIVES
crysts(from alc), mp 158°(decompn), was prepd Dicyandiamidine, Guanylurea or Amidinourea
by Hock & Kropf (Ref 4) (CA name) ;(called Dicyandiamidin, Guanyl-
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) M.S. Kharasch harnstoff, Carbamoylguanidin or Guanidin-
et al, JOC 15, 753-62(1950) 3) Tobolsky & carbonsgure-amid in Ger),
Mesrobian (1954), 165 4) H.Hock & H. Kropf, H2 H.C(:NH).NH.CO.NH 2 ; mw 102.10, N 54.88%;
ChemBer 88, 1544(1955) & CA 50, 16695 (1956) crysts (from aic), mp 104-105.50, bp dec 1600;

v sol in w, warm alc & pyridine; insol in benz,
chlf, eth & CS 2 ; can be.prepd by heating di-

Dicuproacetaldehyde. See Vol 1, p A73-L cyandiamide with aq NH3 at 1500, and by other
methods (Ref 1). Its admixtures with oxidi-
zing agents were recommended as powerful

Dicy. One of the abbreviations for Dicyandiamide expl (Ref 3)
Dicyandiamidine forms numerous cryst

salts, addn compds & a nitrocompd.
Dicyanamide (called Dicyanamid, Dicyanimid or Its Perchlorate salt, C2 H6 N4 0 + HC10 4 ,

Imino-dicarbonsiure-dinitril in Ger), NC.NH.CN; ndls, does not melt at 260, sublimes at
mw 67.05, N 62.67% ; ndls + H20; obtd by re- higher temp & explodes on further heating

acting chloramine with an aq soln of KCN and (Ref 1, p 11661). This salt is an expl as

by other methods; forms some unstable salts powerful as TNT but less sensitive to in-

such as: pact. It has been proposed for use in military
Ammonium salt, NH4C 2 N3 , ndls (from alc + eth), & commercial expls (Ref 2): a) Perchlorate
mp 126', decomp on heating above 1260 69, NaNO 3 29 & woodmeal 2% b) Perchlor-
Copper salt, Cu(C2N 3)2, blue-grn ndls, deflgr ate 10, TNT 10 & AN 80%. Blatt (Ref 4) gives
on heating the following props for the perchlorate:
Lead salt, crysts, decomp on rapid heating Density 1.8 g/cc
Mercury salt, Hg(C2N3 )2, cryst ppt, deflgr on Explosion temperature 3780
heating to 1100 and increases in vol like a Impact sensitivity 117% PA (Brit FI test)
-Pharoh's serpent, emitting a squeaky noise Power 71% PA by Trauzl test and 92% TNN

Other props are given in Beil by Ballistic Mortar test

Ref: Beil 3, 82, [68]& 11541 Refs: 1) Beil 3, 89, (42), [741& 11641
2) W. Rintoul & E. Beckett, BritP 14706 (1915)
&CA 13, 1640(1919); USP 1298793(1915)&

Dicyanamideazide. See Cyanoformamidine CA 13, 1766(1919) 3) C. Mannelli & B. Luigi,
Azide in Vol 3, p C586.-L. This compd was ItalP 49536(1919) & CA 14, 2555 (1920)
found to be effective in increasing the consum- 4) Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944)
ability of cartridge cases at low pressure

Ref: W.A. Abel & M.B. Nelson, ArmourRes-
Foundation Rept 3200-6(1963) Nitrodicyandiamidine (called N -Nitro-N-

guanyl-harnstoff or Nitrodicyandiamidin in Get)
H2 N.C(:NH).NH.CO.NHNO 2 ; mw 147.10, N
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47.61% ; fine crysts, mp - deflgr on heating; of N ceased (Refs 1 & 2). Overberger et al

Qombstn 285.82 kcal/mol & Qform 71.96 (Ref 3) warned that heating of the 1,1 -azo-
,kcal/mol (Ref 4); sol in NH3 & alkalies; bis-l-cyclohexane nitrile in quantities larger
v sl sol in w; insol in alc & eth; was prepd than 1.9 2 g (0.008 mole) may result in an
by treating Dicyandiamide with mixed acids expln
in the cold (Ref 1) Refs: 1) Beil 9 .[571] 2) H. Hartman, Rec

Its admixtures with oxidizing agents were 46, 151 (1927) 3) C.G. Overberger et al,
recommended as powerful expls (Ref 2). Its JACS 71, 2662-63(1949) & CA 44, 5799(1950)
Silver salt, AgC 2 H4N503, amor ppt, deflgr

on heating
Refs: 1) Beil 3, 126, (59) & 12361 2) C. 1,2-Dicyanoethane or Succinonitrile (called
Mannelli & B. Luigi, ItalP 49536(1919) & CA Bernsteinsiure-dinitril; Succinonitril; Athy-
14, 2555 (1920) 3) A.H. Blatt & F.C. lencyanid; or Butandinitril in Ger),
Whitmore, OSRD 1085(1942), p 62 (This expl NC.CH 2 .CH 2 .CN; mw 80.09, N 34.98%;
is reported to be of low power) 4) L. Medard col waxy solid, mp 57.70 , bp 2670, d 1.022
& M. Thomas, MP 39, 339-40, 355 (1957) at 250; sol in w, alc & eth; sl sol in CS 2

& n-hexane; can be prepd by addn of HCN

Dicyandiamidine Perchlorate. See under Di- to acrylonitrile (CH2 :CHCN) and by other

methods (Refs 1 & 3)
cyandiamidine in this vol Blatt (Ref 2) reports this compd (under

NITRILES) to be an expl less powerful &
less brisant than PA

Dicyandiazide (called Dimers Cyanazid; Refs: 1) Beil 2, 615, (265), [554]& 116721
"Diazido-cyanimino-methan"; or "Dicyan- 2) Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944) 3) Kirk & Othmer
diazid" in Get), NC.N:C(N3 ) 2 or (NC.N 3 ) 2 ; 9(1952), 369
mw 136.08, N 82.35%; col ndls, mp - decomp
at 1270 and explodes violently at 1430; also
explodes violently on sl friction or shock; Dicyanomethane or Malononitrile (called
readily sol in alc, eth & acet; sol in w; v Malonsaure-dinitril, Malonitril or Methylen-
sl sol in benz; insol in petr eth; was obtd cyanid in Ger), NC.CH2.CN; mw 66.06, N
when 3 mols NaN 3 & 1 tol dibromomalo- 42.41%; col crysts, mp 31.6-32.40, bp 108-090
nitrile -reacted in cold water & ether, and at 17 mm press, cryst d 1.191 at 200, liq
the soln acidified. Ag nitrate ppts from the d 1.0494 at 350, n. 1.4139 at 34.20; prepd
soln a Silver salt which is an expl extremely by esterification of cyanoacetic acid, and
sensitive to friction (Refs 1 & 2) treatment of the ester with NH 3 which leads

Compare with Cyanazide in Vol 3, p to cyanoacetamide which, on reaction with
C585-L phosphorous oxychloride or pentachloride,
Refs: 1) Beil 3, 12391 2) E. Ott & H. gives Dicyanomethane (Ref 1)
Weissenburger, Ber 70B, 1829, 1832-34 Blatt (Ref 2) reports this compd (under

(1937) & CA 31, 7401 (1937) NITRILES) to be an expl less powerful &
less brissnt than PA
Re/s: 1) Beil 2, 589, (256), [5351 & 116341

1,1 -Dicyanobicyclohexyl (called 1.1 -Dicyn- 2) Blatt, OSRD 2014 (1944) 3) ADL Pure-
dicyclohexyl in Ger), NC.C 6 H1 0.C 6 H10 .CN; ExplCompds, Part 1(1947), p 6 3

mw 216.32, N 12.95%; wh crysts (from acet),
mp 224.5-225o; was prepd by passing N thru
solid 1,1 -azo-bis-l-cyclohexane nitrile and Di(cyanomethyl)amine (called B is-cyanmethyl-
heating to 1200 for 1 hr (Ref 3) or by reflux- amin, Iminodiessigsaure-dinitril, Iminodi-
ing 1,1 -dicyanoazocyclohexyl with 4 times acetonirril or Diglykolamidsaure-dinitril
its weight of dry toluene until the evolution in Ger), HN(CH 2 .CN) 2 ; mw 95.10, N 44.19%;
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crysts (from w), pits (from aic or eth), mp 1,8-Dicycioliexylnitramino-3,6-dinitro-3,6-
75-.770 ; can be nitrated to form an expi diazaoctane,

denyv (Ref 1) C6 H1 1 (N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .CH2 ]3 N(N0 2 )C6 H l;;mw
Di(cyanomethyl)nitramine, 02 N.N(CH 2 .GN)2 ; 484.47, N 23.13%; crysts (from boiling HNO 3 ,

mnw 140-10, N 39.99%; crysts (from acet + w), and then hot pyridine), mp 208.6.209.30;
ndis (from anhyd benz), mp 96-970; sI -sol can be detonated by frictional impact; was
in benz, aic, eth & ethyl acet; v sl sol in w prepd from its parent compd by reacting with
& chlf; insol in petr eth; prepd by nitrating 95% HNO 3 , acetic. anhydride & acetic acid
Di(cyanomethyl)amine with 99% HN0 3 & at 20-25 0 (Ref 2)
acetic anhydride at 10-15 0 (Ref 2) Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) J.A. Harpham et

This expi is reported by Blatt (Ref 3) al, JACS 72, 342(1950) & CA 45, 1048(195 1)

under NITRAMINES to be less powerful &
less brisant than PA (Refs 3 & 4)
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 367, (481);, [800] & 111761 7,7'-Dicyclohexyl-7,7 .butodiene-6,6 -dihydro-
2) Beil 4, (488) & 112071 3) Blatt, OSRD peroxide. See under Diacetylenic Dihydro-

2014(1944) 4) ADL PureExplCompds, peroxides

Part 1 (1947), p 64

Di(cyclohexyl ).ethylened jamine
4,5-Dicyano-] ,2,3-triazole (called 4.5-Dicyan. and Derivatives
1.2.3-triazol in Ger), Di(cyclobexyl)-ethylenediamine or N, N -D icy.
NC.C-N= N NC.C= N-NH clobexyl-1 ,2-diaminoet bane,

I I IC 6 H1 1 .NH.CH 2 .CH2 .NH.C 6 H1 1 , is the parent
NCC - NH or NC_.C- ==N ;compd of its nitrated derivs:
mw 119.09, N 58.817.. Exists in two modifi- N-Nitroso-N I.nitroso-N,N'-dicyclohexyl-
cations5: ethytenediamine or N,N'.Dicycloltexyl-1,2-
Yellow form, yel crysts (from w), mp 145.50' dinitrosoaminoethane,
(dec); readily sol in w, alc.& eth; insol in C6 H1 1 .N(NO).CH 2 .CH 2.N(NO).C 6 H1 1 ; mw
ligroin & petr eth; was prepd by reacting 282.38, N 19.84%; crysts (from nitromethane,
H2 N.CH(CN).C(CN):NH or H2 N.C(CN):C(CN).NH 2  ethyl acetate, abs aic, abs eth, or per eth),
(diamino-maleonitrile or tetramer hydrocyanic mp 144.3.144.60; was prepd by nitrating
acid) with HN02 N,N I -dicycl ohexyl-1,2-diaminoethane dini-
Colorless form, crysts (from w), mp 145.500 trate with 70% HN03 & NaNO 2 at 250
(dec); readily sol in w, aic & eth; insol in (Ref 2 )

ligroin; obtd on sublimation of the yel form N-Nitro-N I.nitroso-N,N l.dicylohexyl-ethylene-
at 1400 diamine or N,N'-DicyclohexyI.N-nitro-N'-

This compd forms several cryst salts; nitroso-1,2-diaminoethane,
its Silver salt, AgC 4N5 , deflgr on heatingCH 1 NN 2 .HC 2 NNOCH 1 ;w

(Refs 1 & 2) 6lNN2.HCH.(OCHl;m

Refs: 1) Beil 26, 11601 2) E. Griszkiewicz- 298.38, N 18.78%; cryst (from benz or alc),

Trochimowski, RoczChem 1, 468.78(1921) mp 148-149.9'; was prepd by treating N,N'-

&A17, 1425 (1923) dicyclohexyl-N-nitro-1 ,2-diaminoethane-
& CA mononitrate suspended in aq NaNO 2 with

chloroform & acetic acid, or by treating a

D i(c yclIohexanecarb any )-peroxide. See slurry of dicylohexyl-imidazolidine dini-

B is(hexahydrobe nzoyl) -peroxide in Vol 2, trate with abs HNO3 & acetic .anhydride
(Ref 3)

p B143-L N,N !-Dinitro-N,N -dicyclohexyl-ethylene-
diomine or N,N'.Dicyclohexyl-1,2-dinitro-

1, 8-Dicyclohexylamilo-3 ,6-diazaoctane, riotae
C18 H4 2 N4 C14 ; crysts (from w), mp 299.4-.70., amnothne
isolated as the tetrahydrochioride, is the CAH 1N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .CH2 .N(N0 2).C 6 H 1

parent compd of its nitro denyv: mw 314.38i N 17.82%; crysts (from 707c HNO 3.
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then isopropy ether, and pyridine or chif, DiQ38,y-dihydroxypropyl)-ether Trinitrote or
chlf-petr eth or benz-petr eth), mp 212713o; Dipropylol-ether Tetranitrate. See Tetra-
was obtd by nitrating N,N -dicyclohexyl-l,2- nitrodiglycerol, under Diglycerol
diaminoethane dihydrochioride with 99% HN0 3
at 0o& acetic anhydride in acetic acid
(Refs 2 & .3) N,N!-D i(G,y-dihydroxypropyl)-oxamide Tetra-

The expi props of the nitrated derivs of nitrate. See N,N -Bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-
Dicyclohexyl-ethylenediamine were not in- oxamide Tetranitrate in Vol 2, p B141-L

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) J.A. Harpham
et al, JACS 72, 342(1950) 3) J.L. Boivin Di(2,6-dimethyl-pyridino)-diazido Copper
& G.F. Wright, CanjRes 2813, 221, 223(1950) Salt, [(N 3 )2 Cu(C7 H9N) 2 1; mw 361.88, N 30.96%;

explodes at 202-203o but not by impact; can
be prepd by dissolving Cu(N3 ) 2 in the appr o-

I,3-Di(cyclohexyl)-imidazolidine, priate amine; by addg NaN3 to an amine soin

F CI-2  of the appropriate Cu salt; and by rearrang-
1 ing 'of the cuprate of the appropriate amine

C6 H1 1 .N.CH2 .CH 2.N.C 6 H1 1 ; mw 236.39, (Re f 2)
N 11.85% ; liq, fr p 13-150 ' bp 125-260 at Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) A. Cirulis &
0.5 mm & 137-389 at 0.7 mm press; was obtd M. Straumanis, JPraktChem 162, 307 (1943)
by evaporating to dryness under reduced & CA 38, 1909 (1944)
press a soin of N,N'-dicyclohexyl-1,2-
diaminoethane, its dibydrochloride & formal-
dehyde in abs alc; forms a dinitrate: Di(3,5-dinitro-1,3,5-triazacyclohexylmethyl)-
1,3-Di(cyclohexyl)-imidazolidine Dinitrate, ether, called in CA 1,1'-(Oxydimethylene)-

~-CH2  b bis[hexah ydro-3,5-d in itro-s -trioaze ne. See
O 3 NH.C 6 Hll.N.CH 2 .CH 2 .N.C6Hl 1 H NO 3  Bis(1,3,5-triaza'-3,5-dinitro-cyclohexylmethyl)-

mw 362.42, N ether in Vol 2, p B159-L
15.46% ; wh ppr, mp 143-440 & after 2 hrs
147-480; was obtd by chilling its parent
compd in abs aic at -60'& adding cold abs Dieckerhoff Powders. Mixtures of BkPdr with

HNO 3 (Ref 2); decomp in presence of moisture at least 15% of one/or several alkali metal
to the dinitrate salt of N,N I-Dicyclohexyl- picrates. The BkPdr could be substituted
1,2-diaminoethane by a mixture of K nitrate and sulfur

Its expi props were not reported Ref: Daniel (1902), 205
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) J.L. Boivin &
G.F. Wright, CanJRes 28B, 216, 220(1950)

Diego de Alava y Viamont. A Spanish hal-

listician of the 16th century who published in
Didi. Ger & Swiss abbr for Diethyleneglycol 1590 in Madrid, a fundamental treatise on
Dinitrate (DEGDN) artillery. His life and achievements, as well

as contents of the above treatise, are briefly
discussed in the Ref

Didi(Pulver) - Ger & Swiss designation of a Ref: V. Montojo, MAF 13, 764(1934)
DEGN proplnt

Diego Uffa no. A Spanish ballistic ian of the
Di-p-diazoamidophenol or Di(4-dinitrophenyl)- 17th century who published in 1613, in French,
triazene. See under Diphenyl-triazene and an important treatise entitled: -De 1'Usage
Derivatives de l'Artillerie** His life and achievements are
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briefly discussed in the Ref constant, dissipation factor & dielectric
Ref: V. Montojo, MAF 13, 765-66(1934) strength. A literature search indicated that

little work of this nature has been done with

expl materials. Further, such electrical
Dielectric Properties of Explosives. In many measurements can be used as supplementary

experiments with expls it is necessary to criteria for evaluating the purity, homogeneity
rapidly heat the expl. The common technique and, with the exception of the dielectric

is to introduce heat by conduction. Experi- strength determination, as possible non-
ments of rapidly heating expls are difficult destructive tests of expls. Hence the data
to treat theoretically because the temp is not listed in the following table were detd at

known at a small fraction of a second after Pic Arsn (Ref 2) for the common & readily

the start of heat conduction. As a result, avail expls which are believed to be of inte-

interest is found in the rapid body heating of rest in research
expls where large thermal gradients can be Resistivity. Machined cylinders (3/4 x 3/4
avoided. The most obvious applicable inch) were desiccated for several days after

technique is"dielectric heating'(Ref 1) being coated on both ends with conducting
For projects involving nuclear irradiation silver paint. Measurements were made with

of expls and studies of the feasibility of a Terra-ohmeter at both 100 & 400 volts over
using dielectric heating for detg induction which range the samples appeared to have

times & related experiments, it was considered no significant voltage coefficient

desirable that various electrical props should Dielectric Constant. This property can be
be known, such as resistivity, dielectric detd by measuring the capacitance of a

DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF COMMON HIGH EXPLOSIVES

PELLET g  DIELECTRIC STRENGTH DIELECTRIC
RESISTIVITY a THICKNESS BREAKDOWN VOLTS/ CONSTANT

EXPLOSIVE ohm-cm INCHES VOLTAGE, KV mill 100C 100KC

Baratolb 1.79 x 101i 0.380 5.5 145 3.543 3.471

Composition Bc 3.59 x0 10 0.125 23 182 3 . 56 2 d 3.297d

Octol(75/25- 2.99 x 1010 0.040 5.5 139 3.121 3.013
HMX/TNT)

PBXe 00 0.0385 32 831 2.523 2.517

PBX-9404 f  4.19 x 1010 0.0385 22 560 3.679 3.414

TNT 8.97 x 1010 0.040 3.8 94 5.167 2.849

a Measurements made on machined pellets 3/4 x 3/4 inch
b 76/24/0.06/0.1 - Ba(N0 3 ) 2/TNT/stearoxyacetic acid/NC

c 59.5/39.5/1 - RDX/TNT/wax
d Measurements made on pellets 0.125 inch

e 91/8.5/1.5 - RDX/dioctylphthalate/polystyrene
f 94/3/3 - HMX/NC/tris /3-chloroethyl phosphate
g All pellets cast, except PBX & PBX-9404 which were pressed
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fixture having typically parallel plates with Tests were made on two different thickness
the dielectric material occupying the volume of Comp B since there was some question
between the plates, then removing the di- as to the validity of the values obtd on
electric and measuring the air-spaced plates' samples 0.0405 inch thick. Hence, measure-
capacitance. The ratio of the capacitances, ments reported were obtd on 0.125 inch wa-
thus measured, is a good approximation of fers. See Table for data
dielectric constant

Wafers of the six types of expls were Although the probability of detonation of
machined to 0.039 ! 0.0015 Iand to a diam of these samples was small, all tests were con-

2 .5+0.002". Aluminum discs, machined to ducted behind a barricade (Ref 2)
a diam of 5 inches and a thickness of 0.5 it, Dielectric props of various azides are
ground & polished to a flatness exceeding reported in Ref 3
that of the wafers, acted as parallel capa- Refs: 1) A. Mackenzie, -Calculation of Maxi-
citors and were connected to the measuring mum Rate of Dielectric Heating of Explosives;
equipment by Cu strips of low conductance. PATM 11 15 (December 1962) 2) E.E. Wal-

Measurements were made on a General Radio brecht, 'Dielectric Properties of Some CommonModel 716C capacitance bridge, using a GR High Explosives *; PATM 1170 (April 1963)Model 1302A RC oscillator as a driving source 3) G.C. Turrell, 'Microwave Spectra and Di-electric Properties of Various Azides";
for frequencies under one kilocycle, and a
Hewlett Packard Model 650A test oscillator Final Rept of Howard University, Washing-
plus a HP Model decade amplifier for higher ton, DC (1963)(Contract DA-44-009-Eng-4763)
frequencies. For the Composition B samples,
a Kiethley Model Electrometer and DC Ampli- Dielectrics and Dielectric Constants. A
fier were used to measure time constants of dielectrics an ielt ri al forants.
the loaded vs unloaded fixtures. All measure- dielectric is an insulating material for elec-
ments were made at a RT of 75°F and at 100 tricity which may be characterized roughly
cycles, 1,10 & 100 kilocycles as having an electrical conductivity less
Dissipation Factor. This is defined as the than 10-6 mhos/cm. Materials with conduct-
ratio of the energy dissipation to the energy ivities in the range 10"6 to 10+ 3 mhos/cm
stored in the dielectric per cycle, or as the are considered to be semiconductors. A
tangent of the loss angle. Dissipation fac-
tors less than 0.1 may be considered equal to capacity of a material is a measure of its
the power factor of the dielectric. Values' ability to store electrostatic field energy in
of dissipation factor and capacitances vs the presence of an electrical field and may

be defined as the ratio df an electrical
frequency of HE's are given in Ref 2, p 5 bepdefined a thedratio cntan tc
Dielectric Strength. Except for Composition capacity of a condenser containing the
B, this measurement was made on the same
desiccated samples used in dielectric denser with the material replaced by vacuum
constant measurements. Aluminum elec- Among dielectrical materials may be
trodes, 3/4 x 3/4 inch, polished & edges mentioned: wiood, mica, asbestos, glass,
rounded to 1/16 inch radius, were mounted porcelain, rubber, phenolic resins, polysty-
on Lucite plates. These were connected rene, plastics, oil & silicone fluids
across a 0. 1 microfarad 40 kilovolt capacitor See Dielectric Properties of Explosives
charged thru a 20 megohm resistor by a con- Refs: 1) Kirk & Othmer 5(1950), 51-75
tinuously variable 0-40 kilovolt power supply. (Dielectrics) 2) Kirk & Othmer 11, 2nd
The wafers were placed between these elec- edit(1966) ; pp 776ff (Insulation, Electric)
trodes and voltage was applied at the ratd of
rise of 1 kilovolt per 2 secs and the voltage
noted at which breakdown occurred. Two or Diels-Alder Synthesis. An additive combina-
more tests were performed on each expl, but tion of dienes (qv) with substances of the
average values are reported in the table, grouping >C=C-CO-R. For the description

of this synthesis see Refs
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Re/s: 1) Thorpe 8(1947), 497(under Nitro- Dinite. An explosive mixture of powdered
olefins) 2) Hickinbottom(1948), 33-4 & PA 70-90 & DNT 30-10%, patented in 1880
216,17 3) Fieser & Fieser (1950), 300-302 Refs: 1) Daniel(1902), 205 2) Colver
4) A. Wassermann, "Diels-Alder Reactions.; (1918), 323
Elsevier, NY (1965), 114pp 5) J. Hamer,
*'1,4-Cycloaddition Reactions. The Diels-
Alder Reaction in Heterocylic Syntheses'; Diethanolamine. See Diethylolamine in
Academic Press, NY (1967), 500pp this Vol

dien". Designation for diethylenetriamine Di(ethanolarnine)-trinitrate. See Bis ( -
nitroxyethyl)-amine Nitrate in this Encycl,
Vol 2, p B129-L

Dienes. Unsaturated organic compds of
general formula CnH2n.2, containg two double
bonds and belonging to the group of polyenes. Diethanol-aminobenzene. See Diethylol-
Typical examples are: diolefins, such as aminobenzene in this Vol
allene(propadiene), C 3 H4 ; divinyl( 1,3-
butadiene), C 4 H6 ; piperylene(1,4-pentadiene),
C5 H8; isoprene(2-methyl-1,3-butadiene), etc Diethanol-ammonium-nitrate. See Diethylol-

Dienes may be subdivided into cumula- ammonium-nitrate in this Vol
tive, )C:C:C ; conjugated, . C:C.C:C<;
and isolated, C:C(CH2 ) C:C::

While cumulative and isolated dienes Diethanol-ethylenediamine. See Diethylol-
resemble in their properties olefins, the ethylenediamine in this Vol
conjugated dienes show greatly enhanced
chemical reactivity compared with olefins.
The conjugated dienes can be oxidized by Diethanol-oxamide. See Diethylol-oxamide
air or oxygen and sometimes the reaction in this Vol
may proceed with explosive violence. In
cases when no expln takes place, the re-
suiting peroxide may be isolated and examined. Diethanol-peroxide. See Diethylol-peroxide
In many cases such peroxides proved to be in this Vol
explosive. For example, Butadiene Peroxide

explodes with great violence
When treated with nitric acid, some of Diethanol-piperazine. See Bis(hydroxyethyl)-

the dienes form expl compds, and when treated piperazine in Vol 2, p B146-R
with nitrogen peroxide, the double bonds are
usually broken and NO 2 group joins to each
carbon Diethanol-propyleneamine. See Diethylol-

Some dienes may be polymerized to form propyleneamine in this Vol
rubber-like substances. For example divinyl
and isoprene are used for the manuf of syn-
thetic rubber Diethanol-sulfamide. See Diethylol-sulfa-
Refs: 1) Karrer(1950), 58-66 2) F.C. Whit- mide in this Vol
more, **Organic Chemistry' Van Nostrand, NY
(1951), 63-4, 97 & 225 3) Kirk & Othmer
7, 2nd edit(1965), pp 64ff (Diene Polymers) Diethoxy-azobenzene and Its Dinitro. and

Hexanitro- Derivatives. See under Azo-
phenetole in Vol 1, pA656-R
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Diethoxyazoxybenzene and Its Trinitro- Deriva- prepd either from ethyl ether &r NH3 or
tv.See under Azoxyphenetole in Vol 1, ethyl alcohol &N3 h oa ai aa

A670-R lyst used controls the type of ethylamine
(mono-, di- or tri-) produced. Diethylamine
forms numerous salts & addn compds. It

I.,9 -Diethoxypentamethylene..2,4,6,8-tetra- is widely used in the prepn of rub ber vul-
n itra m ine; 3 ,13 -D ioxa -5,7,9, 11 -tetra nitro. canization accelerators, in the prepn of 2,4-D
5,7,9,1 l-tetraazapentodecane (CA nomencla- weed killer, and in org syntheses
ture); or 1, 9-D ieth oxy-2,4,6,8.-tetra nitro-2,4,6, Ref: Beil 4, 95, (345), [590] & 11871
8-tetrazanonane (called by McKay et at) (Refs Nitroso- and Nitroderivatives
I & 2) of Diethylamine
C2H5 Q.CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .N(N0 2 ) .- N-Nitroso-diethylamine, (C2 H5 )2 N.NO; mw

CH2.(NO).CH'OCH5;mw 40-3, N 7.97o; 102.14, N 27.43% ;lIt-yel, aromatic smelling,
wh crysts (fractionally crysrd), mp 166,67'; oil, bp 174.50', d 0.9428 at 200& 0.8842 at
was obtd by refluxing for 10 hrs 1,9-dinitroxy 86.70, n. 1.4379 at 200; other props & me-
pentamethylene-2,4,6,8-tetranitramine (qv) with thods of prepn are given in Beil
95% alc, then cooling, filtering & fractionally Ref. Beil 4, 129, (358), 1617]1 & 12331
crystallizing the product NNtodehlmn,(252.O;m
Refs: 1) A.F. McKay et al, CanjRes 27B, NNtodehlmn,( 2 5 2 .0;m
467 (1949) 2) W.J. Chute et al, CanjRes 118.14, N 27.3 1% ;- almost colorless, mild

27B, 509, 5 19 (1949) & CA 43, 9074 (1949) smelling liq, bp 203-050, d 1.057 at 150;

3) G.F. Wright & W.J. Chute, BritP 615793 can be prepd by heating at 550 diethylamine
(1949), p 2 & CA 43, 9079 (1949) 4) G. F. nitrate with 100%. HNO3 in acetic anhydride

Wright & W. J. Chute, USP 2678927 (1954) & in the presence of ZnCl 2

CA 49, 7606-07 (1955) Re!: Beil 4, 130 & 12331
Di(2,2,2-trinitroethyl)amine; Bis(2,2,2-trini-

troethyl)amine or 2,2,2,2', 2*,2 '-Hexanitro-
1 ,1-Diethoxy-2,4,6-trinitro-2,4,6-triazaheptane diethylamine (HeND EtA), F(02N) 3C.CH 2] 2 NH;
or 3,11-Dioxa-5,7,9-trinitro-5,7,9-triazatride- mw 343.14, N 28.58% ; ndls (from chlf),mp
cane (CA nomenclature), 1070& 1160 (Ref 3); can be prepd by treating

C2 H5O.CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .N(N02).- 2 mols of trinitroethanol, dissolved in an
CH 2 .0C2 H5 ; mw 338.28, N 24.85%; crysts equal vol of methanol, with 1 mol of gaseous
(from alc), mp 79-80.50& 820 (Ref 2); insol ammonia at RT, orby treating equivalent
in w; sol in aic & eth; obtd by refluxing 1,7- quantide s of formaldehyde & nirrof orm with
din itroxy- 2,4,6 -trinitro-2,4 ,6 -tria za heptane (qv) NH43 (Refs 2 & 3):
with 99%. ethanol for 25 min and diluting with 2HCHO + 2(0 2N)3 CH + NH3 - 2H 2 0 +
water. Its expi props were not reported I(0 2 N)3 C.CH 2 12NH This compd might be
Refs: 1) W.J. Chute et at, CanjRes 27B, suitable as an ingredient of expi or proplnt
514(1949 & CA 43, 9074(1949) 2) K.W. compns. Ville (Ref 3) reported it to be sensi-
Dunning &r W.J. Dunning, jChernSoc 1950, tive to impact and capable of violent & spon-
2925, 2927 & CA 45, 6643(1951) taneous expin

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) F.R. Schenck
& G.A. Wetterholm, SwedP 148217 (1954);

DIETHYAMINEBritP 729469(1955); USP 2731460(1956) &
AND DERIVATIVES CA 50, 1893, 7125(1956) 3) J. villa, MP

Diethylamine (called Diathylamin in Ger), 42, 23, 26 (1960) & CA 55, 18109(1961)
(C2 H5 )2 NH; mw 73.14, N 19.15%; clear, col Di(2,2,2-trinitroethyl)-nitramine; Bis(2,2,2-
basic liq having an ammoniacal odor, fr p trinitroethyl)nitramine (BTNEN); or N,2,2,2,
-50 bp 55.40, d 0.7056 at 200, n. 1.3867; 2 ',2 ',2' 1Htantrdithymine Code name
Qcombsrn 9995 cal'/g; miscible w'iih water; HOX, [(0 2 N) 3C.CH2]2N.N02; mw 388.14,
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N 28.85% ; wh crysts (from chlf), mp 94-96' Di(ethylamino)-diazido Copper Salt,
decomposes rapidly above its mp, d 1.91 at [(N 3 )2 Cu(C 2H5 .NH 2 )2 1. mw 237.75, N 47.13%;
200; was first synthesized by German scien- blue solid, burns & crepitates in a flame,
tists (Ref 2); can be prepd by reacting tetra- explodes when placed on a hot plate but not
nitromethane with NH3 in the presence of on slow heating; does not detonate by impact;
H2 02, the resulting ammonium nitroform is stable in water; low elec conductivity; can
then treated with formaldehyde (Ref 3) be prepd by dissolving Cu(N3 ) 2 in the amine

This expl has an impact sensitivity soln and addg acid, MeOH or ether to ppt the
value of 12-15cm for 50% explns with 2kg wt; product; or by addg NaN3 to an amine solnv a l u o f 2 -1 c m f r 5 7 . e p ~ n s w i t 2 k g w t ;o f t h e C u r .s a l t ( R e f 2 )
heat of combustion 1355cal/g; ignition temp of t eisat (Ref 2)
2000 for 5 sec value; and rate detonation 7180 Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) M. Straumanis
m/sec at d 1.5 & 8520m/sec at d 1.9g/cc & A. Cirulis, ZAnorgChem 251, 345-46(1943)
(Ref 3) & CA 37, 6574(1943)

BTNEN is reported to be more powerful
& more brisant than TNT. It was recommended
for use in mixts with Al (Ref 2) Diethylaminoethylol Dinitrate,
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) G. R8mer, (0 2N0)CH 2.CH 2 .N(C 2 H5 )2 .HNO 3 ; mw 225.20,
-Report on Explosives ; PBL Rept 85160 N 18.66% ; crysts, mp 600; was prepd by

(1946) 3) D.L. Kouba & R.H. Saunders, Barbie're (Ref 2) by stirring diethylamino-
Summary Report, Task A, High Explosives'- ethanol, HOCH 2CH 2N(C 2H5 ) 2 , into fuming

Hercules Powder Co, Navy Contract NOrd- HNO 3 in an ice bath, and evaporating the

11280(Dec 1951) 4) J.A. Young et al, IEC excess HNO 3 in vacuo at a temp less than 40'48, 1375-78(1956) & CA 50, 16274(1956) Accdg to Fakstrop & Christiansen (Ref 3),48, 37578(956)& C 50 1624(156)the mixt invariably explodes when most of
(Rept Heat of Combustion at const vol & 25 0 C the HNO3 isvapdl epoosehan lter-
486kcal/mol) the HN0 3 is evapd. They proposed an alter-

nate method: after addg the reagents during

2 hrs, the mixt is diluted with MeOH, pptd
with eth, allowed to stand overnight, the1,2-Di(ethylamino)-benzene, 1,2-B is(etbyl- solvs are decanted, and the ppt is washed

amino)-benzene; or o-Phenylene-bis(ethyl- with solvs
amine), C6 H4 (HN.C 2 H5 ) 2 , may be considered Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) J. Barbiere,
as the parent compd of its bis(trinitro) deriv, BullFr 11, 470(1944) & CA 40, 2110(1946)
although not used to prep it 3) J. Fakstrop & J. Christiansen, ActaChem-
1,2-Di(trinitroethylamino)-benzene; o-Bis Scand 5, 968-69(1951) & CA 46, 7522(1952)
(2,Z2 trinitroethylamino)-benzene; or o-
Phenylene-bis(trinitroethylamine),

HN.CH2 .C(N0 2) 3  Dietbylaminoethylguanidine, C5 H18 N4 , may

Ibe considered as the. parent compd of its
HC C C.HN.CH 2 .C(NO 2 )3  nitro deriv, although not used to prep it:

11 I 1,1-Diethyl-3(2-nitraminoethyl)-2-nitro-
HC CH-CH ;mw 434.24, guanidine or N-(P-Nitraminoethyl)-N'-ai-
N. 25.81%; ppt, mp 700; was prepd by condens- ethyl-N'nitroguanidine,
ing o-phenylenediamine in MeOH & (02N) C.- NH.CH 2 ,CH 2 .NH.NO 2
CH2OH also MeOH, chilling the mixt and
addg H 20 to ppt the product. The compd has C (NINO 2
an 0 bal of -48% and an impact sensitivity
(2kg wt) of 65cm (Ref 2) N(C 2 H5 )2  ;mw 248.25, N
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) R.H. Saunders, 33.86% ; crysts (from 95% alc), mp 152.50
USP 2996547 (961) & CA. 55, 26447(1961) (dec); was obtd when, 1-nitro-2-nitrimino.

imidazolidine was covered with diethyl-
NOTE: See also Diethylaniline and Deriva- amine and allowed to stand at RT for 3 days,
tives in this Vol
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the mixt acidified and refrigerated for 2 days, 235-360, nD 1.5461 at 200; obtd by alkyfa-

and the ppt collected (Ref 2). tion of aniline with ethylene in the presence

its expl props were not detd of Al anilide in an-autoclave at 600-800 psi

Rels: 1) Beil-not found 2) A.F. McKay et & 300 0 over a 7-hr pieriod (Refs 3 8r&4)

al, CanJCherfi 33, 1199 (1955) & CA 50, .4130 Refs: 1) Beil 12, 164, (158) & [92]

(1956) 2) Beil 12, 1174 & [6421 3) G.C. Ecke et

al, JOG 21, 7 12(1956) 4) A.J. Kolka et
al, USP,2814646(1957) & CA 52, 5463(1958)

3-Q38-Dethylaminoethyl)-a-sym-triazole Dipi- 5) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit 2 (1963), 412, 420

crate. See Vol 1, p A209-L Azido Derivatives'
of Diethylaniline

Monoazidodiethylanilifle, Cl 1 4V4, not found

Diethylammonium Diaz idon itratoc uprate, in Beil or in CA thru 1961

(C 2 H) 2 NH 2 IICu(N) 2N0 3 ]; mw 283:* 74, N Diazidodiethylaniline or N,N-bis(2-azidodi-
39.49% ; crysts, explodes weakly at 2140 ethyl)-aniline, C6 H5 N(CH 2 .CH2 .N3 ) 2 ; mw
expi in contact with concd H2 S0 4 , but not by 231.26, N 42.40%; liq, bp 132-34' at 0.2mm

impact; can be best prepd by reaction of the press, %. 1.5748 at 250; was prepd by reflux-

ammonium azide & Cu(N0 3 )2 (Ref 2) ing for 24hrs a mixt of N,N-bis(2-chloroethyl)-
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) M. Straumanis & aniline & NaN3 in mnethanol,. distilling off

A. iruis Z~orghe 25, -2 3 (1943) & the methanol under reduced pressure, and

CA 38, 35 64 (1944) (Describe many addn corn- extracting the residue with eth (Ref 2). No

plex compds of Cu(N3 )2 , called Cuprates) expl props were reported

Refs: 1) Beil-wnot found 2) A.H. Sommers &

DIETHYLANILINE J .D. Barnes, JACS 79, 3492(1957) & CA 51,

AND DERIVATIVES 16328(1957)
Dietylanline Dithylhenyamie orDietyl- Triazidodietbylaniline, C10(H 12N 1o, not f ound

Dinethlniine, ietHyiliNm n or923 Dieth97o in Beil or in CA thru 1961
amnoenen, 10 15Nmw192,N99% Nitroso- and Nitroderivativos

The following isomers are known: of Diethylaniline
N,N-Dietbylaniline (called Dilithylanilin in 4NtooNNdehln ie(aldNN
Ger), C6 H5 .N(C 2 H5 )2 , col to yel oil, exist- 4-itros-N-ietklaniline (callesodiiN.N-
ing as stable form, fr p -21.3' and as unstable anilin or p-Nitroso-diinthylanilin in Ger),
form, fr p -34.4"; .bp 216-17" d 0.935 at 200, NCH.(25;mw1823N1.7%
nD 1.5421 at 200; sl sot in alc, chlf & eth; O. 6 4 NCH);m 7~3 57%
pr)p bhetnanlnhyrclrdwihgn prisms (from eth), gn lfts (from acet), or

prep byheaing at1800derplressure, g n prisms having a violet surface shimmer,
excess ethyl alcohol mp 840, une 1.24ure at10 o nal t;s o

or by reaction of aniline with triethyl phos- p80d1.4a15;stial&eh sso

ph at in th e pre enc of ca aly t. iet yl-in w ; can be prepd by nitrosation of diethyl-
phat inthepreenc of caalyt. ietyl-aniline in HCI with NaNO 2 soln and by other

aniline is used in org synthesis and in the
prep ofdyes Itform nuerou crst sltsmethods. It forms cryst salts & addn compds

& adn o d s. Itfos 1 u eru &s 5)lt (Ref 1). No expl props were reported
&C.diehnilined (cleds 1 mio-iehy5e)o Refs: 1) Beil 12, 684, (338) & [365] 2) J.I.G.

or Dithylanilin inalGed) H2 iNo-C6eh3(C 2 HS)2 Cadogan, JChemSoc 1957, 1079 & CA 51,
Tre derivs are knwn: 2,Dehai)n, H2.61(25210407(1957)

Thre deivs re now: 2,-Dithylnilne, NOTE: No higher Nitroso derivs of Diethyl-
liq, volatile with steam, bp 1410 at 30mm press, aniline were found in Beil or in CA thru 1961
d 0.9545 at 25, n.. 1.5395 at 250; sol in alc MnntoNNdehln ie
& eth; insol in w (Ref 2); 2,5-Diethylaniline, 02Nonitro-NN-C2Hylaniml194.,N142%
liq, bp 140-420 at 20mm & 128-30' at I11mm The.thepossible ismwr 19423 Nes14ib42%.
press; other props & prepn are given in RefBel

(Ref 2); and 2,6.Diethylaniline, liq, bp
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2-Nitro-N,N -diet hylaniline, red-colored oil, Er p holic NH3 ,to 125'; and to 2,4-dinitro-N ',N!-
-370; forms so me unstable salts, such as dimethylphenylene-1,3-diamine on heating

Hydrobromide, C1 0 H 14 N2 0 2 + HBr, hygr lfts with merhylarnine in aic at 1000; was obtd
(from alc), dec 1600; Hydrochloride, with the 2,4,5-trinitro denyv on nitrating 3,4-
Cl 0 H1 4 N2 02 + HCI, prisms (from alc), dec dinirrodierhylaniline with HNO 3 (Ref -1)
1560 ; Hydroiodide, C 10 H1 4 N2 0 2 + HI, 2,4,5 -Trin itro-N, N-diethylIaniHine, yel crysts,
hygro ndls (from alc), dec 1120; and Picrare, mp 1589; for prepn see above; forms an eu-
C1 0 H1 4 N O 2 + CAHN 3 0 7 , golden lfrs, mp rectic with 2,3,4-Trinirro-N,N-dierhylaniline
119-20', deflgr on rapid heating (Ref 1) (30%) having a mp 1170 (Ref 2)
3-Nifro-N, N-diet hylaniline, dk-yel oil, bp 2,4, 6-Trinitro-N, N-diethylaniline, ruby-red
288-900 ; forms a Picrare, crysts (from aic), monoclinic prisms (from acer or benz), mp
mp 1380 (Ref 2) 163-640 & 166.5-670, d L 476 at 160; sol in
4 -N itro-N, N-diethylan iline, It-gmn crysts, mp eth acer, acer, 96% alc, abs aic, MeOH,
59 0 (Ref 3) benz, chif, eth pyridine, CS2 , CC14 & toluene;

Other props & methods of prepn are given decomp by hearing in KOH into Picric Acid
in the Refs & dierhylamine; can be prepd by reacting

R efs: .1) Beil 12, (341) 2) Beil 12, 702 picryl chloride & dierhylamine in alcoholic

& (346) 3) Beil 12, 715, (351) & [386] samn (Refs 3, 4 & 5)
Dinitro-N,N-diethylani line, Their expi props were nor reported

(0 2 N)2 C6 H3 N(C 2 H5 )2 ; mw 239.23, N 17.57%. Ref s: 1) Beil 12, [419] 2) Beil 12, (367) &
Three isomers are found in Beil: [420] 3) Beil 12, 764, (368) & [4211 4) P.
2,4-Dinitro0-N,N-dietbylaniline, orn-col prisms van Romburgh, BerslagAkadWerenschappen-
or plts (from acer) or yel crysts, mp 800, d Amsterdam 33, 329-32 (1924) & CA 19, 978
1.374 at 150; readily sol in hot alc; sol in (1925) 5) L. Desvergnes., MonSci 16 (5),
acer, chlf, CS 2 , benz & hot eth; sl sal in 201(1926) & CA 21, 740(1927)
petr eth (Ref 1)
2,5-Dinitro-N,N-diethylaniline, dk-red mono- NOTE: See also 1,2-Di(trinirroerhylamino)-
clinic crysts (from alc), mp 74-76', d 1.362 benzene under 1,2-Di(e rhylamino)-benzene in
at 180 (Ref 2) this Vol
3,4-D initro-N, N-diethylaniline. exists as

a- modification or stable form, orn-colored
crysts (from acet), mp 950; and a 0- modi. N,N-D iethylanitline Pentaazidodicuprate,
f icarion or labile form, lr-yel lfts (from (C 10 H16 N)[LCu 2 (N3 )5 ], mw 685.28, N 33.47%;
MeOH), mp - stable in dry stare at RT but bn lustrous ndls, burns in a f lame wirh a
goes to a- form at 90" or above; forms an crackling noise (1 mg), larger amrs detonate
addn compd with 2,4-Dinitro-N,N-diethyl- (0. 1 g), mp - explodes wirh a loud report at
aniline, ClO1 #p 3O 4 + C10 H 1 3N 3 04 , mp 198-990; readily decompd by dissolving in
57-59', which, on crystn from chlf + petr, water; was prepd by reaction of CuCl 2 .2H2 0
separates into its components (Ref 3) in MeOH, dierhylaniline and a hot aq soln

Other props & methods of prepn are of NaN3
given in the RefsRes1)Bi-ofon 2)A rus&

Ref: ) ei 1, 50 (32i& 401 ) ei M. Straumanis, Ber 76B, 829 (1943) & CA 38,
12, 758, (365) & [413] 3) Beil 12, 75, 1972 (1944)
(366) & [414]
Trinitro-N,N-d ietlani line,

(0N3C6H 2N( 2 5 )2 ; mw 284.23, N 19.71%.DEHLEZN

Three isomers are known: AND DERIVATIVES
2,3,4.Trinjitro-N,N-diethylaniline, crysts (from Diethylbenzene (called Diiithyl-benzol in Ger),
CC14 ), mp 132-330; decomp to 2,4-dinitro- C6 H4 (C2 H5 )2 ; mw 134.21, H 1051%. The
phenylene-1,3-diamine on heating with alco- three possible isomers are known:
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12-Dietbylbenzene, liq, fr p -31.2 to -32.10, (1950) & CA 45, 566(1951) 3) A.B. Kuch-

bp 183.4 to 1850, d 0.8801-0.8805 at 200, n D karov & I.P. Tsukervanik, jGenChem(Russia)

1.5035-1.5039 at 20 0 (Ref 1) 20, 485-89(1950) & CA 45, 3346(1951) (English

l,3-Diethylbenzene, liq, fr p -83.8 to -850, translation of Ref 2) 4) B.N. Dolgov & S.A.

bp 181.1 to 181.60, d 0.8640 at 200, nD 1.4955 Bnatov,.lzvesrVysshikhUchebZavedenii~him

at 200 (Ref 2) i KhimTekhnol 2, 7 14-19(1959) & CA 54,

1,4-Diethylbenzene, liq, fr p -42.8, bp 183.80, 7594 (1960) (Compd listed in Formula Indexes,

d 0.8620 at 200, n D 1.4947 at 200 (Ref 3) but not found in abstract)

Other props & methods of prepn are given 2,3,6-Trinitro-1,-3- di (f3-nitroxyethyl)-benzene,

in the Refs (08N),C 6H(CH 2 .CH2 .0N0 2 ) 2 ; mw 391.21,

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 426, [327] & 19641 2) Beil N 17.907o; expi oil, impact sensitive; was

5, 426,.[32711& 19651 3) Beil 5, 426, (206), prepd by DuPont by condensing Trinitro-m-

[327] & 1.9681 Xylene with HCHO and nitrating the product

Azido, Cl 0H1 3 N3 , and Diazido, C10H12 N6 , Ref:' Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944)

derivatives of Diethylbenzene were not found

in Beil or in CA thru 1961

Mononitrodiethylbenzene, 02 NC6H3 (C2 H5)2; DIETHYLBENZIDINE
mw 179.21, N 7.821%. Three isomers are AND DERIVATIVES

known:0 N, N -D iethylbenzidine or 4,4 '-D iethyldiamino-
4-Nitro-l,2-dietylb~leflee, ye! oil, bp 1940 biphenyl, (called N.N -Digithy-benzidin in Ger),
at 10mm press, d 1.0852 at 220, n D 1.5440

at 25 (Re 3) -C6H.NH.C 2H5] 2; mw 240.34, N 11.66%;
at 25' Ref 3)pits ,or ndls (from aic), mp 115-160; readily sol
4- Ntro1,3dietylbnzee, el lq, avig a in benz, hot aic & eth; v sl so! in cold petr eth;

pleasant odor, bp 112-140 at 3.8mm press, cnb rp yratn ty oiei l

d .044a 20,nD 1.21a 5(e )with benzidine under press on a water bath
2 -Nitro-1, 4 dietylbelzele, liq, bp 137-400Re: el1322

at 12mm press (Ref 2) N .iirs-,ldetybndn,
Other props & methods of prepn are given NN-Dnts-NNdihlbndne

in Refs I-C 6 H4 .N(NO),C 2H45  ; mw 298.34, N 18.787%;

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 426, [3271]& 19681 2) Beil yel lfts, xnp 162.5-163.5o; mod sol in hot glac

5, 427 & 19701 3) Beil 5, 19651 acer ac; less sol in hot perr eth; was prepd by

D initrodieWhyl[benzenle, (02 N) 2 C6"- 2 (C2H5)2.; fltrosating N,N -diethylbenzidine with NaNO 2

mW 224t121, N 12.50%. Only one isomer is Rnefs: 1) BesI 3&3 2) E abre

described in the literature:Res1)Bi1323 2)E abrr&

3,5-D initro-l ,2 -diethylbenzene, ye! prisms I. Tihisy e3,48(92
(from aic), mp 89-90'; was obtd, in addn to WN NDi(2-nitroethyl) -benzidine or N,N -Bis

mononitro derivs, on nitrating 1,2-diethyl- (2-nitroethyl)-benzidine,

benzene (Ref 2). No expi props were re- [-C6 H4 .NH.CH 2 .CH2 .N0 2 ] 2 ; mw 330.34,

ported N 16.965; crysts(from EtOAc, MeOH & xylene),

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) C.G. Alberti & mp 1770; was obtd by addg dropwise an excess

V. Valcavi, Gazz 87, 332, 340o(1957) &CA of nirroethylene (CH2 :CHNO2) in an inert solv

52, 14550(1958) (eth, dioxane, xylene, Nitrobenz) to benzidine

2,4,6-Trinitro-1 ,3-dietbylbenzene, in the same solv and heating at 600 for 2 hrs

(0 N)3 H(C 2 H5 )2 ; mw 269.21, N 15.61%7; (Ref 2). No expl props reported

prisms (from petr), lfts (from alc), mp 62-630; R~:1 elnrfud 2 .Hpf&M

was prepd by nitrating 1,3-dierhylbenzene Capaul, Helv 43, 1902, 1905, 1909(1960) &

with mixed acid in the cold for 4 hrs and CA 55, 12282 (1961)

then heating to 135'(Ref s 1, 2 & 3). No 3,5,3',5'-Tetranitro-N,N -diethylbenzi~ine,

expl props of this compd were reported [-(0 2 N) 2 G6 H 2.NH.C 2 H5] 2 ; mw 420.34, N 20.00%o;

Refs: 1)Beil 5, 426 2) B.N. Dolgov & crysts (from methyl salicylate), mp 2480; was

N.A. Kuchumova, Zhuf~bshchKhim 20,.445 obtd by heating in a sealed tube 3,5,3 , 5-
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tetranitro-4,41 -dimethoxy(or diethoxy)-biphenyl NHN-D i(2-n itroethy 1)-benz ylomi no,
& ethylamine at 100 0 (Refs 1 & 2). No expi C6 H5 .CH2 .N(CH 2 .CH 2 .N0 2 )2 ; mw 253.25,
props were reported N 16.59%; crysts (from petr eth + eth, below
Refs: 1) Beil 13, [109] 2) G. van Romburgh, 10 7 times). mp 660; was obtd by adding
Rec 41, 41(1922) & CA 16, 1238(1922) dropwise an excess of nitroethylene
NH .3,5,3 ,5'-Hexanitro-N,N -diethylbenzidine, (CH2 :CHNO2 ) in an inert solv to benzyl-
[<QN)2 C6 H 2N(N0 2 )C 2 H5 12 ; mw 510.33, amine at -200 for 30 mins, isolating by treat-
N 21.97%; lt-yel ndls (from HNO 3), mp 2300 ing the yel oil in ether with HCl, converting
(dec); was prepd by treating the tetranitro the resulting hydrochloride to base with aq
denyv with concd HN0 3 (Ref 2). No expl NaQAc and recrystallizing as above (Ref 2)
props were detd Refs: 1) Bei-not found 2) H. Hopff &.
Re fs: 1) Beil1 13, [109] 2) G. Van Romburgh, M. Capaul, Helv 43, 1905, 1908 (1960) & CA
Rec 41, 41 (1922) & CA 16, 1238 (1922) 55, 12282 (1961)
NOTE: See also Diethylbiphenyldiamine and
its Tetranitro Derivatives in this Vol NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Dierhy , -

benzylamine were found in Beil or in CA thru
D iethy Ibenzylarmine and Derivatives 1961

Dietbyibenzylarnine (called Di'athylbenzylamin
in Ger), C6 H5 .CH 2 .N(C 2H5 ) 2;mw 163.25, N

8.587o; cl! ar oil, bp 211-12'; diffc sol in w; Diethylbiphenyldiamine or 3,3 -Diethyldi-
can be prepd by reacting diethylbenzylcinnamyl- aminobiphenyl, C 16 H2 DN2 , may be considered
ammonium chloride with Na amalgam in water as the parent compd of its tetr anitro denyv al-
and by other methods; forms some cryst, un- though not used to prep it:
stable salts (Ref) 4,6,4 ,6 -Tetranitro-N N -diethyl-3,3 -biphenyl-
Ref: Beil 12, 1021, (448) & [546] diamine (called 4,6, 1 ',6. 1-Tetranitro-3,3'-di
Azida, C, 11H.1 6N4 , and Diazido, Cl 1 Hl 6 N2 02 , (ethylamino)-diphenyl by van Alphen),
derivatives were not found in Beil or in CA [-(o 2 N) 2 C6 H2 NH-C2 H5 ]2 ; mw 420.34, N
thru 1961 20.00%; mp yel powd which turns quickly

Nitroderivatives red on heating at 270-800 mp 315-20 0 (dec);
of Diethylbenzylamine was prepd by heating 4,6,41,6 '-tetranitro-

D iethylnitrobenzyla mine, 0 2 N.C 6H 4 .CH2 .- 3,3 'dichlorobiphenyl with ethylamine in. aic
N(C 2H5 ) 2 ; mw 208.25, N 13.45%o. Three iso0 for 5 hrs at 1000 (Ref 2)

mers are known: Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) J. van Alphen,
Diethyl-2-nitrobenzylamine, yel liq, having a Rec 51, 365-66 (1932) & CA 26, 2447 (1932)
herring-like odor, bp 1440 at 13mm & 175-77' NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Diethyl-
at 42mm press; readily sol in common org biphenyldiamine were found in Beil or in CA
solvs; v sl sol in w; forms a Picrate,
C1 1 H16 N2 0 2 +C 3 H 3 N3 0 7 , mp 1220 (Ref 1) thru 1961. See also N,N -Diethylbenzidine
Dietbyl-3-nitrobenzylamine, yel liq, having a and Derivatives in this Vol

herring-like odor, bp 1580 at 13mm & 206.2080
at 42mm press; readily sol in common o~g N,N'-Diethylcarbanilide. See Centralite 1
solvs; v sI sol in w; forms a Picrate, mp 1610 in Vol 2, p C127-L

(Ref 2)
Diethyl-4-nitrobenzylamine, yel liq, having a Diethyl Carbonate. See Ethyl Carbonate in Vol 6
herring-like odor, bp 1600 at 13mm & 219.2 10
at 42mm press; readily sol in common org
solvs; v sl sol in w; forms a Picrate, mp 1310 Di(ethylcarbaxcamide)-piperazine. ClOH 2 0N4O2,
(Ref 3) may be considered as the parent co mpd of its

Other props & methods of prepn are given hexanitro denyv although not used to prep it:

in the Refs 1 ,4-D i[N (2' ,2 ',2 '.trin itroethy1) -carb oxam idel -
Ref s: 1) Beil 12, 466 & [577] 2) Beil 12, piperazine or N,N'-Bis(2,2,2-trinitroethyl) -

466 & [578] 3) Beil 12, 466 & [5811 piperazine-1,4-dicarboxamide,
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CH2.CH2  25-650, there is produced B5 H 7 (C2 H) 2 , mp/ 1010, 6A 1.4004 at 2D useful as a high-energy
(0 2N) 3C.CH2.NH.CO.N /N.CO.NH.CH 2.C(N0 2)3 ; fuel in bipropellant systems (Ref 8)

/ See also Diboranes in this Vol, and Bo-
CH2 .CH2  ranes in Vol 2 of this Encyci under Boron

mw 498.29, N 28.12%o; crysts (from acet), mp - Hydrides, p B253-Rff

explodes at 1880. It was prepd as follows: Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) H.I. Schlesinger,
Pipeazie heahyrat (QH.6H0, wereQH2 ZAnorgChem 225, 407-09(1935) & CA 30, 4421

represents 1,4-piperazine & Q the 1,4-pipera- (93)renfoBH 6 &BCH 5 3 i5:

zinyl group) in water was neutralized with concd molar proportions) 3) T. Wartik & R.K.

HCI, heated.1 hr at 500 with KCNO in w, and Pearson, Jlnorg & NuclearChem 5, 250-51

chilled to give Q(CONH 2 ) 2 , mp 288-90 (1958) & CA 52, 10868 (1958) tPrepn from
(dec,. ormain as adedto QCON2)2NaBH 4 in tetraethylene glycol dimethyl ether,

suspended in saturated aq Ba(OH) 2 -C02 was (-CH 2 .CH2 OCH 2CH2OCH )2,nsadigwt

passed into the soln, BaCO3 removed, the fil- viy'rmdC2C~ )IJ ooo
trat cocd a RT an aceoneadde topptet al, JACS 80, 4520-23 (1958) & CA 53, 4114
trae cncdat T, nd cetne dde to~t(1959) 5) C.O. Wilson Jr & I . Shapiro, Anal-

Q(CONHCH 2OH) 2 , mp - sintering 190-2100. hm3,781(90&CA5,42416)
Solns of the. latter compd & CH(N0 3 )2 , both in 6)e 32, 78-81n (160 &l jCA 54, 14924(1960)9

wate, wre ixedforI h at45 iltredand (1960); 34, 476-83 (196 1) & CA 55, 4149, 26666
the product collected. This compd was patent- (1961) 7) H.G. Weiss, USP 2977390(1961) &

ed s a exl &prolnt(Re 2)CA 55, 18039(1961)(Prepn) 8) M. Lichten-
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) P.O. Tawney, walter & K.E. Harwell, USP 2979530(1961)
USP 3038902 (1962) & CA 58, MK981963) &C 5 06(91

NOTE: This compd is listed in Vol 2 of this &C 5 06 161

Encycl, p B160-R but not described because

of its Confidential classification at that time Diethyldihydroxyamine. See Diethylolamine

in US in this Vol

3,3 -Diethyidiaminobiphenyl. See Diethylbi- N,N -Diethyl-H,N -diphenylurea . See Centralite
phenyldiamine in this Vol 1 in Vol 2, p C127-L

4,4 -Diethyidiaminobiphenyl. See N,N -Diethyl- N,N -Diethyl-N,Ni-diphenylurea-Nitroguanidine
benzidine in this Vol Complex (Centralite 1-NGu Complex),

H2 N.C(:NH).NH.N0 2 + 1H5C2 .N.C 6H5 112 C0;
lt-yel solid, mp softens at 1600& at 2100 dec

Diethyidiborane, B2 4(C 2 Hs) 2 ; mw 83.79; (Maquenne bloc); and shows liq phase at 1600
exists as sym-, vapor press 36mm at 00, which & at 1700 dec (capillary tube); was obtd when
does not decomp in 24 hrs at 250& unsymn-, aq alc homogeneous soln saturated with both
vapor press 46mm at 0, which 4.5% decompd components in equiv concns at RT for 30 mins
in 0.5 hr, and 29.4%. decompd in 16 hrs at 250. (Ref 2)
Sym-diethyldiborane was separated by fractiona- Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) M. Parpaillon,
ting from the equilibrium mixt obtd by heating MP 38, 233-41 (1956) & CA 51, 11717 (1957)
ethyldiborane. Unsym-diethyldiborane was
prepd by allowing a mixt of diethyldiboranes
to react with diborane (Ref 4). IR spectra are DIETHYLENEDIAMINE
reported by Solomon et al (Ref 4), Wilson Jr AND DERIVATIVES

&Shapiro (Ref 5), and Lehmann et al (Ref 6). Diethylenediamine, Piperazine or Hexahydro-
When Diethyldiborane reacts with B5 119 at pyrazine (called Piperazin, Hexahydropyrazin

or Dithylendiamin in Ger),
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CH2 - CH2  Di(ethylenediamino)-cadmium (11) Azide,/Cd[C 2 H4 (NH 2) 2] 2 (N 3 ) 2 ; mw 325.37, N 26,55%;

HN NH wh ppt, mp - melts & deflgr with a bright flame

when heated on a Ni spatula; readily sol in

CH2 -CH 2  ; mw 86.14, N 32.53%; cold w; decomp by dissolving in acids; was

col, deliq, transparent ndls (from hot alc), mp prepared by reacting Cd triethylene-diamine-

1040, bp 140-460; readily sol in w; mod sol sulfate with Barium Azide (Ref 2)

in alc; insol in eth; can be prepd from N,N'- Refs* 1) Beil-not found 2) W. Strecker &

diphenyl piperazine by treating with NaNO2  E. Schwinn, JPraktChem 152, 213-14(1939)
in cold HCI, warming the reaction products with & CA 33, 5314(1939)

NaHSO 4 at 800, and heating with NaOH; forms Di(ethylenediamino)-copper (11) Azide,
numerous cryst salts, many of which are un- {Cu[C 2 H4 (NH 2 )2 ]2 }(N 3)2 -mw 267.79, N

stable on heating, for example: Chlorate, 31.39%; violet crysts, mp 180-820, melts in
C4 H10 N2 + 2HC10 3 , lfts, dec 98-1000; a flame followed by expln, explodes in a pre-

Perchlorate, C4 H1 0 N2 + 2HC10 4 + H2 0, heated block at 212-16'; sol in w; sl sol in

mp 80' , explodes at 2900(Ref 1). Its Dibromo-, alc; insol in eth; was prepd from aq triethyl-
BrNC4 H8 NBr, yel prisms (from chif + petr eth), enediamine-copper sulfate & Ba Azide (Refs
mp - explodes violently at 79-800; and Dichloro 2 & 3)
Salt, explodes at 80-85 0 (Ref 2) Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) W. Strecker &

Other props & methods of prepn are given E. Schwinn, JPraktChem 152, 211-12(1939)

in Beil & CA 33, 5314(1939) 3) M. Straumanis &

Refs: 1) Beil 23, 4, (4) & [3] 2) Bel 23, 14 A. Cirulis, ZAnorgChem 251, 339(1943) &

3) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit 15 (1968), pp 638-46 CA 37, 6573(1943)
Nitroso- and Nitroderivatives Dinitro-bis(ethylenediamine)cobalt (111)

and Piperazine nitrates, cis- and trans- forms. Prepn and
.N.Nitroso-piperazine, HNC 4H8 N.NO; mw 115.14, properties are given in Ref 2.

N 36.50%; known as its Nitrite, C4 H9 N3 0 + 1) cis.Dinitro-bis(ethylenediamine)cobalt
HNO 2, grn crysts; v sol in water (111) nitrate cis-[Co en2 (N0 2)2]NO 3 , N 29.44%.

Ref: Beil 23, (7) Brown-yell cryst, may be prepd by treating

N,N -Dinitroso-piperazine, ON.NC4H8N.NO; potassium hexanitrocobaltate (III) with dil

mw 144.14, N 38.87%; lt-yel lfts (from w), mp aq soln of ethylenediamine (abbr en),

156-58, dec 2600; readily sol in hot dil alc; C2 H4 (NH 2) 2 , followed by heating and cooling.

less sol in cold w & eth The resulting nitrite cis-[Co en 2 (NO 2 )21NO 2

Ref: .Beil 23, 14 & (7) was oxidized to nitrate by treatment with concd

N,N -Dinitro-piperazine, 02N.NC4H8 N.N02; HNO 3

mw 176.14, N 31.81%; ndls (from glac acet 2) trans-Dinitro.bis(etbylenediamine)cobalt
ac or eth acet), mp 215, dec on prolonged (III)- nitrate, trans-[Co en2(NO2)2]NO3, N

heating at its mp; readily sol in hot xylol; 29.44%. Yell cryst; may be prepd by adding

mod sol in acet; sl sol in w, benz & chlf; ethylenediamine (70% aq soln), partially
can be prepd by treating piperazine hydro- neutralized by HNO3, to aq soln of

chloride with aq AgNO 2 soln, or by reaction Co(N0 3 )26H20 and NaNO2. After passing

of N,N'-dibenzoyl-sulfonyl-piperazine with a vigorous stream of air thru the soln for about

anhyd HNO 3 (Ref 1). It is an expl compd not 20 min, the reaction is complete and the ni-

fully studied (Ref 2) trate precipitates out
Refs: 1) Beil 23, 15 & (7) 2) R.C. Elder- Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) H.F. Holtzclaw

field, 'Explosives from Hydroxy and Amino Jr et al, InorgSynth 4(1953), 177-79

Compounds, OSRD 907 (Sept 1942), pp 18-19
Diethylenediamine Complexes

Diethylenediamine Complexes of Cobalt. Diethyleneglycol and Derivatives
Six complexes are listed in Vol 3, p C384 Diethyleoeglycol [called Di~thylenglykol;
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2.21-Dihydroxy-diithylather; Bis(/3-oxy-athyl)- Its props are tabulated in Ref 26 and de-
ather; PIP-Dioxy-diiithylther; or Glykol scribed in more detail by Urbar'ski (Ref 25)
(oxy-ithyl)- ther in Ger], Hough (Ref 3) patented its prepn and

O(CH2 .CH 2 .OH) 2 ; mw 106.12, 0 45.23%; of proplnts "based'" on NC gelatinized with
clear, col, practically odorless, syrupy, hygr 20-25% DEGDN (Ref 4). Other uses in
liq, fr p -10.1 to -11.50, bp 2450 , flash p 275*F proplnts are described in patents by Achil-
(OC), d 1.1122 at 250, nr 1.4469 at 200; can les (Ref 18), Recherches Chimique SA
be obtd as a co-product with ethylene glycol (Ref 21) & Scharf (Ref 22) and in books by
by the hydration of ethylene oxide, and also Fedoroff (Ref 20) & Urbanski (Ref 25).
by reaction of ethylene glycol & ethylene The advantages of using DEGDN in propInts
oxide (Refs 1, 2 & 7) are due to its props of being a good gelatin-

Diethyleneglycol is used in plasticizers, izer for NC, and its high chem stability
humectants, solvs, brake fluids, antifreezes resulting in less hazards during processsing
& softening agents. Its derivs are useful in of propInts than is possible with NG propInts
many other applications (Refs 5 & 7) Refs: 1) Beil 1, [521]& 121121 2) W.H.

The conditions of acceptance & examina- Rinkenbach,IEC 19, 925-27(1927)

tion of Diethyleneglycol intended for nitra- 3) A. Hough, BritP 341456(1929) & CA 25,
tion are reported by Aubertein (Ref 3). Its 5033(1931) 4) A. Hough, BritP 343107
determination in binary & ternary mixts with (1929) & CA 27, 2303 (1933) 5) W.H.

other glycols, by means of a re fractometer Rinkenbach & H.A. Aaronson, IEC 23, 160-
is described by Lang (Ref 4) 63(1931) & CA 25, 1998(1931) 6) O.W.
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 468, [520:]& 120901 2)H. Stickland et al, "General Summary of Ex-
Moureau et al, MSCE 33, 409(1947XkPrepn) plosive Plants ;* PB Rept 925(1945), p 57
3) P. Aubertein, MP 32, 65-71(1950) (Prepn as practiced at German Kriimmel
4) F.M. Lang, MP 33, 143-53(1951) Fabrik of DA-G) 7) R.A. Cooley, ChemInd
5) CondChemDict (1961), 375 6) Sax (1963), 59, 645(1946) & CA 41, 863(1947) 8) A.
709 7) Kirk & Othmer; 2nd edit 10(1966), Bresser, IndChemist 25, No 289, 92(1949)
646 & CA 43, 4013 (1949) (Industrial scale prepn)
Diethyleneglycol Dinitrate (DEGDN) (called 9) P. Aubertein, MP 30, 7-42 (1948) & CA
Diithylenglykol-dinitrat in Ger), 45, 353 (1951) (Prepn & props of DEGDN
O(CH 2 .CH2 .ON0 2 )2 ; mw 196,12, N 14,29%; and of several other glycol nitrates)
clear, colorless liq, having no odor, fr p 10) L. Medard, MP 31, 131(1949) & CA
-11.2 to -11.40 , bp 160-610, volatile betwh 46, 11685 (1952) (Impact sensitivity of
15 & 55, d 1.3909 at 15 07 Qcombstn 548.7 DEGDN) 11) S. Pinchas, AnalChem
kcal/mol; readily sol in chlf, MeOH, eth, 23, 201 (1951) & CA 45, 376 3 (1951) (Detn by
acet, benz, toluene & glac acetic acid; al- IR spectroscopy of DEGDN content in mixts
most insol in alc, CCI4 & CS 2 ; prepd in 85% with NG) 12). J. Boileau & M. Thomas, MP
yield by nitrating pure diethyleneglycol (50gms) 33, 155(1951) & CA 47, 5200 (1953)(Viscosity,
with mixed acid (HNO 3 50, H2SO4 45 & H20 5% - density & refractive index of DEGDN) 13) F.
183.4gms) at a temp of 10-15' (Refs 1, 2, 5 & Pristera, AnalChem 25, 844(1953) & CA 47,
9). It was made in Germany by a continuous 9207 (1953) (Analysis by IR spectroscopy of
process (Refs 6, 7, 20 & 25) proplnts contg DEGDN) 14) J. Chosson,

DEGDN is relatively stable in storage MP 33, 357 (1951) & CA 47, 10315 (1953)
at RT. It is definitely toxic when absorbed (Diffusion of DEGDN in solventless proplnts
thru the skin, or its vapors are inhaled, due to humidity) 15) H. Liogier, MP 35, 199

The symptoms are similar to those produced (1953) & CA 49, 12831(1955)(Hygroscopicity
by NG, affecting the heart & blood vessels of solventless proplnts contg DEGDN or NG)
(Ref 5) 16) P. Tavernier, MP 35, 233 (1953) & CA 49,

DEGDN is itself expl in nature, but is 12832-33 (1955)(Heat of formation of DEGDN
so insensitive, it must be mixed with other and calorimetric potential of proplnts contg
nitrated compds to be useful as an expl. it) 17) N.A.P. Nilsson, USP 2737522(1956)
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& CA 50, 6 79 6 (1956)(Prepn of DEGDN by an chlf, petr eth, oils & many fat solvs; very
improved method) 18) F.R. Achilles, GerP sol in concd HCI, but may explode in contact
963674(1957) & CA 54, 2746(1960);' USP with anhyd HNO 3 ; prepd commercially by
2852359 (1958) & CA 53, 1717-18 (1959)[Shaped the dehydration of ethyl alcohol by sulfuric
proplnts contg NC (12. l%N) 2.8, DEGDN 1.8 acid (Refs 1,5 & 7)
& TNT 5.3 parts] 19) Gorst (1957), 95 The toxicity of Ether is low. A concn of
20) Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510(1958), Ger 35000ppm in air produces unconsciousness
36 21) RecherchesChimiques SA, BelgP in 30 mins. Recovery from exposure to sub-
566271 (1958) & CA 53, 10766(1959); BritP lethal concns of Ether is rapid & generally
832137 (1960) & CA 54, 14690 (1960)(Surface complete if one is promptly removed from the
treatment with 4-24% by wt of DEGDN gives area. The greatest hazard in industry is fire,
proplnts having low temp coefficents) resulting in possible expln of Ether. If ether
22) W. Scharf, USP 2995430(1961) & CA 55, fires occur, CO 2 , CC14 & dry chemical fire
26450(1961)(Composite propnt, contg DEGDN, extinguishers may be used. Automatic sprink-
having reduced flash, smoke & corrosion lers, deluge systems & high-pressure water
props) 23) CondChemDict(1961), 376 spray are also effective in extinguishing
24) Sax(1963), 711 25) Urbanski 2(1965), Ether fires (Refs 1, 6.& 7)
149-54 26) Tomlinson & Sheffiefd, AMCP Uses. Diethylether is probably the most im-
706-177(1967), 103-06 portant member of the ether family. It has

a wide range of uses in the chem industry:
a good solv for fats, waxes, oils, resins, dyes,

Diet2.hylenegly.ol 2 mwrchi4rategums & alkaloids; mixed with aic, it is an
HO.H 2 C.H 2 C.O.CH2 .CH 2 .CIO4 ; mw 204.53, excellent solv for Guncotton, Collodion Cot-

0 46,94%; col oil, very hygro, explodes vio-
ton & Pyroxylin; a denaturant for alcohols;

lently on heating rapidly; was obtd from ethy- t in fulifor d en in es; algo el
leneoxid & H104 n th preenceof ehera starting fuel for die .sel engines; a general

lene oxide & HC10 4 in the presence of ether

at 00 (Refs 1 & 2) anesthetic in surgery; and'as an inert reaction

Refs: 1) Beil 1, 469 2) K.A. Hofmann et medium in Grignard & Wiirtz-Fittig reactions

al, Ber 42, 4394(1909) & CA 4, 584(1910) (Refs 5 & 7)
Exposure of Ether to air & light leads to

the formation of nonvolatile & expl peroxides.

Diethylenetriamine (DETA) or Triazaheptane. Under vigorous oxidation or by action of in-

See Bis(aminoethyl)-amine in Vol 2, p 128-L org acid, Ether undergoes cleavage. It can
be oxidized to acetic acid. With halides,
Ether forms a variety of cryst addn compds.

Diethylenetriamine Complexes of Cobalt. Ether can be nitrated safely in the vapor

See Cobalt (III) bis(diethylenetriamine) phase to give methyl nitrate, ethyl nitrate &

Perchlorate in Vol 3, p C383-R 2-nitroethyl ethyl ether
For addnl info, see in Vol 6 of Encycl

under Ether

Diethylether and Derivatives Re/s: 1) Beil 1, 314, (158), [311] & 112891
Diethylether, Ethyl Ether, commonly known as 2) P.W. Danckwortt, ZAngChem 40, 1317(1927)
Ether (called Di~thylather, Athylather or & CA 22, 687 (1928) (Spontaneous expln of a
Ather in Ger)' O(C2H5) 2 ; mw 74.12, 0 21.59%; mixt of liq air & Ether) 3) J. van Alphen,
col, very volatile, highly flammable liq, hav- Rec 49, 492-500 (1930) & CA 24, 2980 (1930)
ing a sweet pungent odor & burning taste, (Explcsive reactions with ethers & esters)
fr p -116.30, bp 34.50, flash p (cc) -490,  4) A. Rieche, AngChem 44, 896-99(1931)
autoignition temp 180-900, expl range in air & CA 26, 1124 (1932) (Auto-oxidation of

1.85-48% by vol; d 0.7145 at 200& 0.7019 Ether) 5) CondChemDict(1961), 452
at 30, nD 1.3527 at 200, Qcombstn 651.7 6) Sax(1963), 809-10 7) Kirk & Othmer,
kcal/mol at 200; miscible with alc, benz, 2nd edit 8(1965), 477-86
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Diethylether, Peroxide Formation in. It has Chem & Ind 52, 274 (1933) (A lab expln at-

been known since the last century that par- tributed to Peroxide in Isopropyl Ether)

tial oxidation of Diethyl Ether and of some 4) G.T. Morgan & R.H. Pickard, Chem &

other ethers, such as Di-isopropyl Ether, pro- Ind 55, 421 (1936) (Explns arising from

duces compds which are very expl & danger- Di-isopropyl ether Peroxide) 5) W.G. Bailey

ous to handle because of their instability. & A. Roy, JSCI 65, 421-22 (1946) & CA 41,

Several explns reported in the literature are 2899(1947) 6) CondChemDict(1961), 453
attributed to formation, or presence of NOTE: See Diethyl Peroxide in this vol

Peroxides of Ether Diethylether Analytical Procedures. US speci-
In storing Ether it should be remembered fications for tech grade Diethylether are set

that sunlight and the absence of moisture are forth in MIL-E-199A(1), dated Dec 1966.
conducive to peroxide formation, while the Ref 7 reports the requirements for Anesthesia

presence of impurities (such as water & alcohol) grade, USP grade, and Absolute ACS grade
tend to inhibit it. The presence of as little Diethylether. Marqueyrol & Loriette (Ref 2)
as 0.2% Peroxide is dangerous and such an suggest comparing the behavior of a test sample
amt can be formed sometimes after a few weeks with that of pure Ether, prepd by washing ordi-

storage. Ethers contg more than 0.2% Perox- nary Ether with aq H2SO 4 and drying it by
ide should never be distilled. In general, the shaking with metallic Na, and passing the
Peroxides have higher bp's than Ether, and, vapors thru a column of lime. The following
hence, concentrate in the distillation vessel tests are recommended:
until an expln takes place. In the case of a) A very dil soln of chromic acid (dil

Ethers boiling above 1000, it is presumed K2 CrO4 + dil H2 SO 4 ) should turn blue when
that the Peroxides decomp before they can agitated with Ether sample. Examine for the
accumulate, and no explns have been reported presence of Diethyl Peroxide
in handling them b) A sample of 10ml of Ether is vigorously

Before distilling a low-boiling Ether, the shaken in a test tube with Iml of 10% KI

presence of Peroxide should be detd. If soln. Place tube in a dark place and examine

Ether has been stored for some time, the after 1 hr. Coloration in the Ether or KI layer

presence of Peroxide should be assumed. In shows the presence of Peroxide or Ozone

order to destroy Peroxide, a small quantity c) Impure Ether reddens litmus and decolor-

of a reducing agent, such as a sulfite, should izes an appreciable amt of KMnO4 soln

be added & the mixt shaken. Another method Ploux & Parpaillon (Ref 5) discuss var-

is to add one vol of 25% aq KOH to each 200 ious methods for the prepn of pure Ether meet-

vols of Ether before proceeding with distil- ing the specifications of the Service de Sante

lation. Brandt (Ref 2) reported that Peroxides de l'Armee. Their method consists of treat-

may be removed by shaking Ether with concd ing Ether used for the manuf of proplnts with

FeS 04 soln, acidified with H2 SO 4 , followed KMnO 4 in alk soln, followed by distilling
by distilling over NaOH. Bailey & Roy into a receiver contg dry calcium chloride
(Ref 5) found that Na amalgam is the best In Bofors Analytical Methods (Ref 6),
inhibitor to prevent formation of Peroxides. Ether is examined for appearance, specific.
Storage in amber colored glass also delays gravity, aldehydes, peroxides, sulfur compds
Peroxide formation & acidity. The presence of Peroxides is detd

It must be remembered that purified Ether by adding a few drops of distilled water to
again forms Peroxides on standing in contact 10mm of Ether on a watch glass and allow-
with air. No inhibitor is completely success- ing to evaporate at RT. To the remaining

ful, and the presence of Peroxides should al- water a small cryst of KI is added. In the
ways be detd before distilling Ether presence of Peroxides the water will be
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 320, [321] 2) L. Brandt, colored yellow from free iodine

ChemZtg 51, 981-83(1927) & CA 22, 869(1928) Re/s: 1) Beil 1, 321, (163), [322] &113051
(Expln of Ether contg Peroxide; detection & 2) M. Marqueyrol & P. Loriette, MP 21,
removal of Peroxide) 3) R. Robertson, 277-80 (1924) 3) L. Brandt, ChemZtg 51,
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981-83(1927) & CA22, 869 (1928) (Peroxide Athyl-,8,8-dinitroathyl-ather in Ger),
detection by KI - starch & Ti1i soins) (0 2 N)2 HC.H 2 C.o.C 2 H5 ; mw 164.12, N 17;077.;
4) A. Lalande, MP 25, 421-35 (19 '32-33) colorless oil, bp 1000 at 11mm press; sol In
(Freezing points & densities of binary mixts org solvs; v sI sol in w; was obtd on acidi-
of Ether-Alcohol) 5)(?). Ploux & (?). fication if its Potassium salt, K.C4 H7 N2 0 5 ,
Parpaillon, MP 30, 255-61(1948) 6) AB lt-yel ndls (from alc), prepd by reacting tri-
Bofors, Nobelkrut, "Analytical Methods for nitroethane with K ethoxide; forms a Bromine
Powders and Explosives-~, Bofors, Sweden deriy, C4 H7 N2 O5 Br, col oil, bp 103-04o at
(1960), 86 7) CondChemDict(196 1), 453 13mm press; and a Silver salt, Ag.C 4 H7 N2 05 ,
1-Azidodiethylether (called 83-Azido-difithyl- which is probably expl (See Refs)
Uther in Ger), N 3 .H2 C.H 2C.O.C 2 H5 ; mw 115.14, Refs: 1) Beil 1, 340 2) A. Hantzsch &
N 36.50% ;col liq, having an odor resembling A. Rinckenberger, Ber 32, 637 (1899) & JCS
that of chloroether, and in steam is pungent 71, 404(1899) 3) J. Meisenheimer, Ber 36,
& sweet, bp 490 at 25mm press,d 0.9744 at 434 (1903) & JCS 841, 223 (1903) 4) J. Mei-
250; does not explode when thrown on a hot senheimer & M. Schwartz, Ber 39, 2546 (1906)
plate, the vapor burning with a luminous, wh & JCS 901, 618-19(1906) .'5) J.A. Chenicek,
flame; was prepd by reaction of 1-azidoethanol USP 2818453 (1957) & CA 52, 8539 (1958)
& ethyl iodide with dry Ag oxide in the dark (Solv useful to separate aromatic hydrocar-
for 2 days (Refs 1 & 2) bons from their mixts)
Refs: 1) Beil 1, (171) 2) M.O. Forster &
S.H. Newman, JCS 9711, 2579(1910) 3) K. A.

Kornev & S.B. Serebryanil, ZapiskilnstKhim- D iethyl-ethylenediamine
AkadNauk, URSR, InstKhim 6, Nos 3 & 4, and Derivatives
343-50 (in Russian), 350-51 (in German)(1940) N, NN'-Diexkyl-ethylenediamine [called N.N I-
& CA 35, 2469(1941)(Prepn in 10-15% yield Di~thyl-athylendiamin or a.)9-Bis( thylamino)-
from ethyl iodide, allyl bromide & alcolate of athan in Ger],H5C 2 .HN.CH 2 .CH2 .NH.C 2 H5 ;
azidoethanol) 4) Y.A. Sinnema & J.F. Arens, mw 116.20, N 24.11%; liq, bp 151-52'&
Rec 75, 1423-28 (1956) & CA 51, 8683 (1957) 65.50 at 35mm press; was prepd by reaction
(Describe prepn of 1-azido-l-ethoxyethane of ethylene dichloride & ethylamine; forms
[H 3 C.CH(N )O.C 2 115 I]and 1, 1-diazido-1-eth- some salts which are unstable on heating:
oxyethane HC.C(N3 )2 OC 2H-5 1 ) Cu(C6 H1 6 N 2) 2 1 (Gb04 ) 2 , blue-violet crysts,
Mononitrodiethylether (called Athyl-(2-nitro- deflgr on heating; and [Ni(C6Hl 6 N2 )2 (H2 0) 2 1-
athyl)-ather or 2-Nitro-diathyldther in Geri, (CdO4 )2 , reddish-blue plts (from MeOH), deflgr

0 2N.H12 C.H12 C.O.C2H15 ; mw 119.12, N 11.76%; on heating (Refs 1 & 2)
cob liq, having a sharp odor & bitter ta ste, May be considered the parent compd of
bp 1780& 720 at 12mm press & d 1.079 at its hexanitro denyv, but was not used to prep it
250 (Ref 4); n. 1.4160 at 25 0 (Ref 4);,was first Refs: 1) Beil 4, 251, [6901 & 15131 2) R. A.
prepd by heating 0-iododiethylether with Ag Donia et al, JOG 14, 948 (1949)
nitrate, and later by heating either 36 parts N,N'-Di(2,2,2-trinitroethyl)-ethylenediamine
of 1,2-dinitroethane or 8 parts 2-nitroethyl- or N,N' -B is(2,2,2-trinitroethyt)-ethylenedi amine,
nitrate with ethanol (Ref 1); and by other (0 2 N) 3 C.H 2 C.HN.CH 2 .CH 2 .NH.CH 2 .C(N0 2 ) 3 ;
methods (Refs 2, 3 & 4) mw 386.20, N 29.027.; yel solid, mp 970; was
Ref s: 1) Beil 1, 339 & 113651 2) A. E. obtd by treating 1 mol of ethylenediamine,
Wilder-Smith et al, USP 2416650 (1947) & CA (H2 N.CH 2 .CH2 .NH 2 ), with 2 moles of tri-
41, 3478(1947)(Prepn of 2-Nitroethyl ethers) nitroethan ol [(0 2 N) 3 C.CH2OH], at RT to

3) A. Lambert et al, JCS 1947, 1475 & CA 42, give a 75-80% yield (Ref 2). Its expi props
4907(1948) 4) H.B. Hass & D.E. Hudgin, were not investigated, but this compd may
JACS 76, 2692 (1954) & CA 49, 8786 (1955) find use as an ingredient of explosives or
Di(2-nitroothyl)ether or B is(2-nitroethyl) proplnts
ether (called 8,63-1)in itro-diii hy lather or Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) F.R. Schenck
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& G.A. Wetterhoim, SwedP 148217 (1954); Diethylguanidine and Derivatives
BritP 729462 (1955); USP 2731460, Example Diethylguanidine (called Digthyl-guanidin in
4(1956) & CA 50, 1893, 7125 (1956) Ger), C5 H1 3 N3 ; mw 115.18, N 36,49%. Two

isomers are known:
N, N 0iethylguanidine, (C2H5 )2 N.C(:NH) .NH2N,N -Diethyl-ethyleneurea or 1,3-Diethyl-2- hygr ndls (from eth), mp 88-890; readily sol

imidazolidinone, in w, aic & benz; si sol in eth; forms cryst
H5C2.N-CO-N.C 2 H5 salts with acids (Ref 2)I N,N'-Diethylguanidine, C2 H5 HN.C(:NH).NH:

H2 C - CH 2  ;may be considered. C2 1-5 ; lt-yel oil; forms cryst salts (Ref. 1)
as the parent compd of its hexanitro, denyv, Other props & methods of prepn are
although not used to prep *it: found in Bell
N,N'.Di(2,2,2-trinitroethyl)-ethyleneurea or Reis: 1) Bell 4. 116 & 12191 2) Beil 4,
1,3- Bis(2 ,2 ,2 -trinitroethy)-2-imidoxolidinone 121, 16 11i & 1223t
(CA Nomenclature), N,N-Diethyl-3-nitroguonidine or 1, 1-D jethyl-
(0 2 N) 3 C.H2 C.N- CO N.CH 2 .C(N0 2 ) 3  3-nitroguanidine, (C2 H5 )2 N.C(:NH).NH.N0 2 ;

I -I mw 160.18, N 34.98%, crysts (from aic), mp
H2C - CH2  ,92..94'; was prepd by reacting 2-methyl-I

mw 412.19, N 27.19%; col ndls (from Me OH), (or 3)-nitro-2-thiopseudourea
mp 177-78 0 (dec); was prepd by heating for [CH3SC(:NH).NH.No 2], with diethylamine at
20 min on a steam bath bis(hydroxymethyl). T(Rf3
2-imidazolidinone, MeOH & CH(N0 3 )3 . R (R-ehl2-iroundn 3)13-ith
This compd can be detonated by impact and N-iethy-2. ndnitoundieo ,3Deh
was patented as an expi (Ref 23i)ouniie
Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) I.J. Schaffner C2 H5 H-N.C(:N.N0 2 ).NH.C 2 H5 ;crysts (from

95%. alc),. mp 115-16'; was obtd by reacting&P.O. Tawney, US Rubber Co February 1-nitroso-2-nitramino-2-imidazoline,
Summary Rept (Feb 1949), p 2 and Progress O2 N.N-C(NHNO 2 )=:N
Rept No 5, p 31 (Contract NORD.10129)
3) H.A. Hageman, USP 3035062 (1962) & H2 C -- ~---CH 2 , with ethylamine

CA 57 1123 (.962)in water below 300 (Ref 2)

Their expi props were not reported
Die hy-etylmlonte caled thymaln-Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) A.F. McKay,

sauebdi-thy' l ate or ale D thyymalont JOC 16, 1849 (195 1) &CA 46, 9097 (1952)
sgur-dithylste orDiiihylathymalnat3) L. Fishbein & J.A. Gallaghan, JACS.76,in Ger), C 2H5 .CH(COOC 2Hi5 ) 2 , liq, bp 211' 1878 (1954) & CA 49, 6838 (1955)

at 748mm press (dec) & 1210 Oat 40mm press,. NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Diethyl-
d 1.0012 at 25' nD 1.4157 at 25-0 (Ref 1). guanidine wrre found in. Beil or in CA thru
May be considered as the parent compd of 1961
its trinitro. denyv, although not used to prep
it:

Diethyl-trinitroetliylmalonate, Di(2-ethylhexyl) adipate or Dioctyl Adipate
(0 2 N)3 C.CH2 .CH(COOC 2 H5 )2; mw 323.11, (DOA) C4H8 IICOOCH2 CH(C 2 H5 )C4 H9 12 ;
N 13.01%; liq, bp llO-ll 0 at 1mm press, mw 370.56, 0 17.27%; It-colored oil, fr p
nD 1.4538 at 200; was prepd by reacting -7QQ, bp 4170, 2140 at 5mm press, flash p
methylenemnalonic acid with nitroform (Ref 405OF, d 0.9268 at 200, n. 1.4472.; insol in
2). It is probably an expl compd (Ref 3) water (Ref 3). DOC is a solv for NC &
Reis: 1) Beil 2, 644, (275), [570] & 116981 resins, and can be used as a substitute for

2) US Rubber Co P rogress Rept No 7 (1 May - Di(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate in the binder or
1 Au 194), 13 ContactNORD1012) . plasticizer for Composition C-4 (See Vol 3,

3The rinitro compd was not found in Beil p C485-L). US military requirements & tests
or in CA thru 1966 are described in Ref 2
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RefIs: 1) Beil-not found 2) US Specifica- Refs: 1) Beil 4, 550, (561) & [959] 2) Beil

tion MIL-D-13383 (April 1954) 3) CondChem- 4, 550 &'117301 3) G. Desseigne & (?).
Dict (1961), 377 4) Sax(1963), 714 Cohen, FrP 1186902(1959) & CA 56, 320

(1962)(Prepn of N,N-Diethylhydrazine); MP
41, 487-89 (1959)

Di(2-ethylhexyl) azelate or Dioctyl AzelateI
(DOZ) (CH 2)7[COOCH 2CH(C 2H5)C4H9]2; N,N'-Di(2,2,2.trinitroethyl) hydrazine or 1,2-
mw 412.63, 0 15.51%; odorless liq; fr p Bis(2,2,2-trinitroethyl) hydrazine,

-67.8', bp 376, flash p (COG) 4300 F, (0 2 N) 3 C.CH2 .HN.NH.CH 2 .C(N0 2 )3 ; mw
d 0.919 at 20'), n, 1.4472 (Refs 2 & 3). 358,15, N 31.29%; prepn from (0 2N) 3 C.CH2OH

DOZ is used as a plasticizer in some cam- &aq N2 H4 .H 2 0 described in patents (Ref 2),

posite rocket propints (Ref 3) . bat no info is given in abstract

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) CondChemDict Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) G.A. Wetterhoim,

(1961), 378 3) Conf -Propellant Manual- SwedP'148217 (.1954); BritP 729469 (1955);

SPIA/M2 (1962), Unit Nos 591, 650 & 651 USP 2731460 (1956) & CA 50, 1893, 7125

4) Sax(1963), 714 (1956)

Di(ethy Ihexy I)-phtha late. See Bis(ethylhexyl)- D iethylhydroxytamine
phthalate in Vol 2, p B142-R and also Dioctyl and Derivatives
Phthalate in this Vol Diethylhydroxylamine (called N.N-Diiithyl-

hydroxylamin in Ger)

H3C.H 2 C.N(OH).CH 2 .CH3 ; mw 89.14, N 15.71%;

Di(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate or Dioctotyl foul-smelling liq, fr p -100, bp 130-35 0 (dec),

Sebacate (DOS), (CH2 ) 8 (C00C8 1l17 ) 2 ; mw d 0,8612 at 250, nt, 1.4173 at 250; readily

426,66, 0 *15.00%; pale, straw-colored liq, sol in w, alc, eth, chlf & benz; can be prepd

fr p -55O, bp 2480 at 9aim press, flash p by oxidizing diethylamine with H202, or by

213 0 (COC) (Ref 3) & 410OF (Ref 4), d other methods (Refs)

0.913 at 250, nt, 1.447 at 280; insol in Refs: 1) Beil 4,'536, [954] & 117171

water (Refs 3 & 4) 2) CondChemDict(1961), not listed 3) Sax

DOS is used in the binder for Composi- (1963), not found 4) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd

tion C-4 (See Vol 3, p C485-L ) edit 11(1966), 503

Refs: 1) Beil-not found 2) US Specifica- N-N itroso-O,N-D iethythydroxylamine,
tion MIL-D-10692 (Nov 1950) 3) CondChem- C2H5 .N(NO),O.C 2 H5 ; mw 118.14, N 23.71%;

Dict(1961), 379 4) Sax(1963), 715 yel oil, bp 56-57' at 15mm press, dec &
explodes on heating above 2000; was obtd by

reacting O,N-diethylhydroxyla'mine hydro-

Diethylhydrazine and Derivatives chloride with NaNO 2in cold water

Diethylhydrazine (called Difthyl-hydrazin Ref : Beil 4, 1 17171

in Ger), C4 HI 2 N2 ; mw 88.15,N 31.78%. Two Di(2,2 2-trinitroethyl)hydroxylamine or-N,N-

isomers are known: B is(2,2,2-trinitroethyl)hydroxylamine,
N, N-D jethyihydrazine, (C2 H5)2N.NH2; hygr (0 2 N) 3 C.CH2 .N(OH).CH 2 .C(N0 2 )3 ; mw 359.14,
liq, having an etherish ammonia-like odor, N 27.30%; yel solid; was prepd by treating

bp 96,990; readily sol in w, alc, eth, chlf 2 mols of 2,2,2-trinitroethanol with 1 mol

& benz (Ref 1) hydrazine hydrate in aq soin (Ref 2). This

N,NW-Diethylbydrazifle, C2 H5 .HN.NH.C 2 H5 ; compd may be suitable as an ingredient of

liq, bp 84-86) at 75 8mm press; forms a expl or propInt compns

Hydrochloride salt*, C4 H 12 N2 + HCI, pits Refs: 1) Beilrnot found 2)-F..R. Schenck &

(from aq HCl), mp 160' (dec) (Ref 2) G.A. Wetterholm, SwedP 148217(1954); BritP

Other props & methods of prepn are given 729469(1955); USP 2731460, example 5
in Beil (1056) & CA 50, 1893, 7125 (1956)
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Diethyihyponitrite or Ethythyponitrite (called P205  b) vacuum treatment of l hydro-
Diathylhyponitrit, Athyihyponitrit or Diazo- peroxyethanol at 70-75' c) dehydration
ifthoxan in Ger), C2 -H5 .ON:NO.C 2H5; mw of di-(1-hydroxyethyl) peroxide with P2 0 5
118.14, N 23.717o; oil, bp - cannot be dis- and d) from butene ozonide
tilled even under reduced press, explodes on Refs: 1) Beil 19, [449] 2) H Wieland &
heating at 80-82, on impact, or by friction; A. Wingler, Ann 431, 315 (1923) & CA 17,
d 1.026 at 20", n, 1.4047 at 200; readily 2558 (19023) 3) A. Rieche & R. Meister,
sol in alc, eth & benz; insol in w, HCI & Ber 64, 2335 (1931) & CA 26, 82 (1932)
NaOH; was prepd by treating ethyliodid 'e 4) A. Rieche & R. Meister, Ber 72, 1933,
in ether with Ag hyponitrite in a freezing 1938 (1939) & CA 34, 7 12 (1940) 5)
mixt (Refs) J. Malicki, PrzmyslChem 32, 7-9(195 3)
Refs: 1) Beil. 1, 328 & 113211 2) J.R. Par- & CA 48, 4428 (1954) 6) J.d'Ans et al,
tington & C.C. Shah, JCS 1932, 2595 AngChemn 66, 633-35 (1954) & CA 49,
3) L. Seed, BritP 795824(1958) & CA 53, 10832(1955) 7) E.G.E. Hawkins, *Or-
219 (1959)(Prepn of Diethyihyponitrite &. ganic Peroxides * Van Nostrand, Princeton,
other esters of hyponitrous acid by oxida- .NJ (196 1), pp 138 & 148
tion or dehydrogenation, below 50' ' of 0-
ethers of NH 2 0OH having general formula
NH 2OR, where R is an org radical. Oxidi-
zers may be HgO, halogens, peroxides, or
azo compds) 4) G. Scott, BritP 823103 (1959) Diethylketene Peroxide (called Diathylketen
& CA54, 6549(1960)(Prepn of Ethylhypo- Peroxyd in Ger), C6HloO 3 ; mw 130.14,.
nitrite & other hyponitrous esters by treat-
ing Ag hyponitrite with an org halide in the 0 36.887%; oil; was prepd by treating an
presence of a hydrogen halide catalyst) . ethereal soln of diethylkerene,
5) CondChemDict(1961), not listed- 6) Sax (C2 H5 ) 2C:C:O, with H 2 0 2 at -200; an ex-
(1963), not listed tremely expl compd; decomp into C0 2 &

diethylketone if. allowed to stand in ether
for several days (Refs 1 & 2)

Diethylidene Diperoxide; Diacetaldehyde Ref s: 1) Beil. 1, (384) 2) H. Staudinge 'r &
Peroxide; Acetaldehyde Superoxide; or J. Maier, Ann 40 1, 297 (1913) & CA 8, 496,
Ethytidene Peroxide (called 3.6-Dimethyl- (1914)

1.2.4 .5-tetroxan or Diathyliden-diperoxyd
in Ger),

/0-0 Diethyl Lead Diazide (called Digthylblei-
CH.CH CH.CH3 or diazid in Ger), (C2 H5) 2 Pb(N3 )2; mw 349.39,

0-01 ~N 24. 10%; cryst, mp - detonat es with.a bright
flame when heated; was prepd by adding drop-

OH wise aq Na azide to an aq soln of diethyl lead
0 N..~9chloride at 50 0 (Ref s.1 & 4). Diethyl lead

F CCH-C.CH3 hoie CH PC2 a epedb h3\ ; chloride ( 2 5 ) 2 PC 2 cabeppdyth
mw10 V0U05.27;rsnwihepos action of tetraethyl lead on chlorine, fol-

we 120 he 10, 0 5 .29%; res in sh i w exp od s lowed by crystn from ac (Refs 1, 2 & 3)
when touhedp n by aglassro d; insl-eoli ; a D iethyl Lead Diazide is easily detonated

obtdby eepig bs-(ydroyetyl)-eroideby an elec current. It req a firing current
under vacuum for several days (Refs 1 & 2) of 0.35-0.42 amp vs 0.40-0.47 fo r LA. It

The dimeric peroxide, (CH 3 CHOO-), was patented by Burro .ws et al (Ref 4).as a
crysts, mp 22.5-230, nD 1.4160, a highly component of ignition compositions for use
expl compd, has been prepd by several me- in elec caps. Its bridge-wire lag is 0.00052
thods: a) allowing an ethereal soln ofa sec, induction period is 0.0003 2 se c and
hydroxyalkylhydrope .roxide to stand over total lag is 0.0009 sec vs 0.00020,
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and 0.0002 sec respectively for LA N,N 'Dinifro-N,N'-diethyl-methylenediamine;

Refs: 1) Beil. 4, (599), (1021] & 1195 21 N,N'-Bis(ethyinitromine)-methone; or 3,5.

2) G. Griittner & E. Krause, Ber .49, .1426 Dinitro-3,5-diazaheptone,

(1916) 3) H. Gilman & J. Robinson, JACS H5 C2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .N(fN0 2 ).C 2 H5 ; mw 192.18,

52, 1977 (1930) 4) L.A. Burrows et al, USP N 29.16%o; crysts (from hexane), mp 75.7-77..20;

2105635 (1935) & CA 32, 2357 (1938) was prepd by addg in small portions ethyleni-
tramine to a chilled soln of paraformaldehyde
in 90% H2S0 4 and drowning the reaction mixt

Diethyl Lead Dibenzoate, (Ref 2). its expi props were not detd

(C2 H15 2 Pb(OOC.C6 H5 )2 ; mw 507.55, 0 Refs: 15 Beil-not found 2) L. Goodman,

12.61%; col ndls (from benz), mp 168, ex- JACS 75, 3019-20 (1953) & CA 49, 4630 (1955)

plodes mildly when heated rapidly; sot in hot

aic & benz; insol in w; can be prepd by re-

action of benzoic acid with .tetraethyl lead Diethyin itramines. See under Diethylamine

& a small piece of silica gel on a water bath and Derivatives in this Vol

for !X hr, or by refluxing for 1%. hrs an excess

of benzoic acid in aic with diethyl lead sul-

fite (Ref 2) 1,1 -Diethyl-3(2-nitram inoethyl)-2-n itroguani-

Refs: 1) Beilrnot found 2) R. Heap et al, dine. See under Diethylaminoethylguanidine

jcS 1951, 661, 662 & CA 45, 9972(1951) in this Vol

D iethyl Mercury (called Diathylquecksilber Di (ethyin itrosomino)-ozoxybenzene. See

in Ger), (C2H5 ) 2Hg; mw 258.73; mobile liq Bis(ethylnitrosamino)-azoxybenzene in Vol 2,

having a penetrating odor, bp 97-.990 at 25mm p B142-R

press & 1590 at 760mm press, d 2.4583 at 24 ,

Qvaporzn 10l2kcal/mol, n,, 1.5487 at 20 0;

almost insol in w; sI sol in alc; sal in eth; DIETHYLOLAMINE AND DERIVATIVES

was prepd by the method of Gilman & Brown

(Ref 2) from ethyl magnesium iodide & HgCl2 Diethylolamine; Diethanolamine; 2-A minobutane-

and by other methods (Ref 1). Konton (Ref 3) 1,4-dial; or D iethyl-2,2'-dibydroxya mine; or Bis

found that heating Diethyl Mercury with equal (2-hydroxyethyl)-amine [called Bis-(2-hydroxy-

wrs of various phenols in sealed tubes and athyl)-amin; 2.2'-Dihydroxy-diiithylamin or

opening the tubes resulted in explns in most Didthanolamin in Ger], HN(CH 2 .CH2 .OH) 2 ;

cases mw 105.14, N 13.32%; col prisms, becoming

Refs: 1) Beil 4, 679, (612), [1048]1& f20041 a viscous liq in humid atmosphere; active

2) H. Gilman & R.E. Brown, JACS 52, 3314- base, mp 280, bp 271'(dec), flash p (OC)

17 (1930) & CA 24, 4758 (1930) 3) M.M. 2800 F, d 1.101 at 20', n0 1.4776 at 20';

Koton, ZhObshchKhim 19, 7 30-33 (1949) & CA sol in w, alc & chlf; v sI sol in petr eth,

44, 1044 (1950) 4) Sax(19 6 3), 717(Compd benz & eth; forms numerous cryst salts &

is highly toxic) addn compds, some of which are unstable

on hearing. Other props & methods of prepn

are found in Ref 1

Diethy-methylndiamin~e Reis: 1) Beil 4, 283, 1729] & 16891 2)

and Derivatives CondChemDict (1961), 372 3) Sax (1963),

N,NI.Djetbyl-methyleflediamine, 704

H5 C2 .HN.CI42 NH.C 2 H5, may be considered Diethylol-nitrosamine or Di(2-hydroxyethyl)-

as the parent compd of it. dinitro denyv, al- nitrosaine, QN.N(CH 2 .CH2.OH)2; mw

though not used to prep it: 134.14, N 20.89%; liq, bp 100-120" at

2.6x10-5 mm press, n,) 1.4849 at 20; was
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obtd when NaNO 2 in water was slowly added Refs: 1) Beil 4, 17211 2) W.J. Chute et
to diethylolamine in w, previously neutral- al, CanJRes 26B, 96(1948) & CA 42, 4918
ized with 2N HCI (Refs 1 & 2) (1948) 3) G.F. Wright & W.J. Chute,
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 17211 2) E.R.H. Jones & CanP 479929 (1952) & CA 50, 8747 (1956)
W. Wilson, JChemSoc 1949, 550 Di( 2 -nitroxyethyl)-nitramine, N,N-Bis(3-
Diethylolamine Dinitrate; Di(nitroxyethyl)- nitroxyethyl)-nitramine; Diethanolnitramine
amine or 2,2 -Iminodiethanol Dinitrate (CA Dinitrate (DINA) or 2,2--(Nitroimino).dietha-
nomenclature), HN(CH 2 .CH 2 .ON0 2) 2 ; known nol Dinitrate (CA nomenclature) [called
in the form of its salts: Hydrochloride, Bis-(2-nitryloxyathyl)-nitramin or Disal-
C4 H9 N30 6 .HCI, plts (from acet ac), mp peters~iureester des Bis-(2-hydroxy-athyl)-
162.5-63°(dec); Nitrate [called Di(nitroxy- nitramins in Ger], 0 2 N.N(CH2 .CH 2 .ON0 2 )2 ;
ethyl) ammonium nitrate] C4 H9 N3 0 6 .HNO 3 , mw 240.14, N 23.33%; crysts (from aq acet),
wh hygr crysts (from acet ac or acet), mp mp 52.50, dec at 1650, d 1.67 at 250; heat
120.5 & 1270, can be ignited and burns capacity 0.38 cal/g, heat of fusion 23.5
leaving a deposit of C; can be detonated by cal/g, heat of combstn 1260-1350 cal/g;
impact; readily sol in acet, MeOH, hot alc, sol in glac AcOH, MeOH, alc, benz & eth;
w & nitromethane; insol in benz, chlf, eth insol in w, CC14 & petr eth; can be prepd
& petr eth; was obtd by reaction of concd from diethylolamine by nitrating with 100%
HNO 3 at low temp on diethylolamine; HNO 3 & acetic anhydride in the presence
Picrate, C 4 H9 N3 0 6 + C 6 H3 N3 0 7 , crysts of HCl at 5-400 (Ref 1), and by other methods
(from toluene + eth), mp 136-37' (Refs 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15, 18 & 20)
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 16921 2) W.J. Chute et The toxicity of DINA was studied by
al, CanJRes 26B, 96(1948) &.CA 42, 4918 Sunderman (Ref 7). Incomplete observations
(1948) 3) R.N. Jones & G.D. Thorn, on humans exposed to DINA did not show
CanJRes 27B, 854 (1949 (UV absorption abnormalities in high blood press, urin-
spectrum of Nitrate) 4) G.F. Wright & alysis or blood count. The subjects com-
W.J. Chute, CanP 479929(1952) & CA 50, plained of headaches similar to those caused
8747(1956) 5) G. Desseigne, MP 35, by NG
117-20(1953) & CA 49, 14639(1955) (Prepn DINA is a very powerful expl, similar to
& props of Dinitratodiethylammonium Nitrate) NG in this respect. It is ca 150% as power-
6) L. Medard & M. Thomas, MP 36, 97(1954) ful as TNT, but much.more sensitive to
& CA 50, 3763 (1956) (Heat of combustion impact, resembling Tetryl in this property.
of Nitrate salt) 7) L. M~dard, MP 36, Explosive & other props of recrystd DINA
93-96(1954) & CA 50, 6795 (1956) (Expl were detd and/or tabulated by Livingston
props of Bis(2-nitroxyethyl) ammonium & Rinkenbach (Ref 2):
nitrate) 8) G.F. Wright & W.J. Chute, CanP Brisance Index, 1.24 vs 1.23 f..r Tetryl. See
479929 (1952) & CA 50, 8747(1956) Sand Test in Vol 1, pp XXI-XXII
Di(nitroxyethyl)-nitrosamine or 2,2'-(Ni- Density, cast chge-1.658 & pressed at
trosimine)-diethanol Dinitrate (CA nomen- 3000 psi 1.488 g/cc
clature), ON.N(CH 2 .CH 2 .ON0 2 ) 2 ; mw Explosion Temp, 'C 322, a low of 2350 is
224.14, N 25.00%; crysts (from eth + petr reported by Henkin & McGill (Ref 17)
eth), mp 46-47 ° , slowly dec spontaneously Friction Sensitivity, unaffected by steel shoe
at 250; readily ignites and burns, leaving Heat Test at .1000C, 0.69% loss 1st 48 hrs
a brn residue; its sensitivity to impact is vs 0.17 for Tetryl, 0.62% loss 2nd 48 hrs vs
2.6xTNT; power by BM is 1.5xTNT; sol 0.00 for Tetryl; no expln in 100 hrs
in most org solvs; insol in petr eth.& w, Hygroscopicity at 30 0 C & 90% RH, 0.03%
the latter in which it is decompd rapidly Impact Sensitivity, PA App, 2kg wt 7-12

on boiling; was prepd by the action of NaNO 2  inches vs 9 for Tetryl; BM App, 31 cm vs
in w & dil HNO 3 on Di(nitroxyethyl)-am- 26 for Tetryl

monium Nitrate (qv) at 00
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International Heat Test at 75 , 0.4% loss 19, 442 (1947) & CA 41, 6105 (1947) (X-ray

in 48hrs reported by British; no loss reported diffraction data) 10) W.J. Chute et al,

in tests conducted at Picatinny Arsenal CanJRes 26B, 89(1948) & CA 42, 4918

Power by TrauzI Pb Block, 146 vs 100 for (1948) (Prepn & props) 11) G.S. Meyers

Picric Acid & G.F. Wright, CanJRes 26B, 257 (1948)
Rate of Detonation, 7730 meters/sec at & CA 42, 5843 (1948) (Prepn) 12) M. Kirsh

d 1.60g/cc vs 7400 for Tetryl; and 7580 et al, CanJRes 26B, 435-40(1948) & CA 42,

m/sec at d 1.55 g/cc vs 7300 for Tetryl at 6538(1948) (Describe an increase in vel of

same d deton for axially cavitated cylinders of

Rifle Bullet Impact Sensitivity, 2 explns in DINA) 13) G.F. Wright & W.J. Chute, USP

5 trials vs no explns for Tetryl 2461582 (1949) & CA 43, 4286 (1949) (Prepn)

Sand Test, 55.3 g sand crushed vs 54.7 for 14) R.N. Jones & G.D. Thorn, CanJRes 27B,

Tetryl 830, 834(1949) & CA 44, 2848(1950) (UV

Sensitivity to Initiation, 0.26g LA reqd vs absorption spectrum of DINA called 1,.5-

0.10 g for Tetryl; 0. 2 3 g MF reqd vs 0.19 g Dinitroxy-3-nitro-3-azapentane) 15) G.

for Tetryl Desseigne, MP 32, 117-20(1950) & CA 47,

Surveillance Test at 650C, 6 days for DINA 9013 (1953) (Prepn & props) 16) W.A.

vs 730+ for Tetryl Schroeder et al, AnalChem 23, 1740 (195 1)

Vacuum Stability Test at 1000C, 11+ cc & CA 46, 5434(1952) (UV & visible ab-

gas evolved in 16 hrs by DINA vs 0.5 cc sorption spectra) 17) H. Henkin & R.

in 40hrs by Tetryl McGill, IEC 44, 1391-95 (1952) & CA 46,

Volatility, 0.01% at 210; 0.02% at 400 8857(1952) 18) G.F. Wright & W.J. Chute,

Thus, DINA is seen from the above data CanP 479929(1952) & CA 50, 8747(1956)

to be markedly less stable to heat than (Prepn & props of DINA) 19) A.T. Blom-

Tetryl. This lack of stability was indicated quist et al, USP 2669576(1954) & CA 48,

to be due to the presence of an impurity, 6700(1954); USP 2678946(1954) & CA 49,

Di(nitroxylethyl)-nitrosamine, which might 4704(1955), pp 5-8 (Improved method of

be removed by heating purifying & stabilizing DINA) 20) J. Cason

Uses. DINA has been proposed as a non- Jr, USP 2686804 (1954) & CA 49, 2075 (1955)

volatile plasticizer for NC, and its use in (Prepn) 21) J.F. Kincaid & R.C. McGill,

place of NG has been suggested. Kincaid USP 2698228(1954) & CA 49, 5846(1955)

& McGill (Ref 21) obtd a patent for a flash- 22) L. Medard & M. Thomas, MP 36, 97v

less, nonhygroscopic proplnt contg NC, (1954) & CA 50, 3763 (1956) (Report Qcombstn

Nitroguanidine & DINA. It has been used 577 kcal/mol at 18' and Qorm 70.5 kcal/mol

in a proplnt called Atbanite (See Vol 1 of at 180) 23) P. Tavernier & M. Lamouroux,

this Encycl, p A119-R) MP 37, 201, 206(1955) & CA 51; 716-17
Refs: 1) Beil 4 17221 2) S. Livingston & (1957) (Report heat capacity 2415 cal/g at

W.H. Rinkenbach, PATR 1510 (March 1945) const vol) 24) P. Tavernier, MP 38, 309,

3) A.T. Blomquist, "DINA and Related 329(1956) & CA 51, 15952 (1957) (Reports

Compounds", OSRD 5155 (June 1945) Qvorm290 & QForm 314 cal/g) 25) A.G.

4) M. Carmack, "DINA and Related Corn- Merzhanov & F.I. Dubovitskil, DoklAkadN

pounds", OSRD 5157 (June 1945) 5) R.L. 124, No 2, 362-65 (1959) (Investigated DINA

Shriner, "DINA and Related Compounds", mixts with liq Tetryl and reported thermal

OSRD 5156 (Aug 1945) 6) L. Pauling, expln) (Cited by Pvt E-2 M.A. Neiverth,

OSRD 5953 (Oct 1945) 7) F.W. Sunderman, FSTC Literature Search on "Soviet Research

OSRD 5547 (Jan 1946) 8) OSRD Summary on Liquid Explosives in the Last Decade",

Rept of Div 8, NDRC, Vol 1, Washington, 10 March 1964) 26) F.I. Dubovitskii,

DC (1946), pp 14-16 (Prepn), 39 (Props), IzvestAkadNauk, OtdelKhimNauk, No 6,

43 (Impact), 45 (Performance), 47 (Qc) 124-26 (June 1960); OTIA Translation

9) A.M. Soldate & R.M. Noyes, AnalChem 166618, MCL 846 846/182 (20 March 1961)
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(Thermal expin of DINA under purely con- aq Na hypochiorite & 127o HCI to a soin of
vective heat transfer conditions) (See also Din itroxydiethylammoniumn Nitrate in equal
CA 56, 11873 (1962) 27) Urban'ski 3 (1967), volumes of water & ether at 25', or by
36 nitrating dinitroxydiethylammonium chloride
Diethylolamine Trinitrate; Diethanolamine Tri- with HN0 3 & acetic anhydride at 10' (Refs
nitrate, Di(QS-nitroxyletkyl)-ammonium Nitrate; 1 & 2). This compd can be nitrated to give
Bis(2-nitroxyethyl)-a mmonium. Nitrate; or Di- an 80%o of DINA (qv)
nitroxyaminocliethane Nitrate [called in Fr Refs: 1) Beil 4, 17211 2) G.S. Meyers &
Nitrate de Din itroxy-diethylammonium or G.F. Wright, CanjRes 266, 263 (1948) &
Nitrate de Bis(nitroxyethyl)-ammonium], CA 42, 5843(1948)
O3 NH.NH(CH 2 .CH 2 .0N0 2 )2 ; mw 258.16,
N 2 1.71%; wh crysts, mp 120.5-23.8o, d
0.80 (bulk) 1.595 (pressed at 2800 kg/sq cm; Di(ethyloiamino)-benzene
Qc ombstn 2260 cal/g; sol in acet, MeOH, and Derivatives
hot alc & w; less sol in cold alc & cold w; 1, 3-D i(etby lolamino) -benzene; 1,3 -B is( /3-ethanol.
was prepd by treating diethylolamine with amino)-benzene; or 1,3-IBis(f3.hydroxyethyl-
either 98% HNO3 or mixed acid (Refs 2, 3 & 4) avino)-benzene, C6 H4 (NH.CH2 .CH2OH) 2 ;

Its expl props were detd by Chute et al may be considered as the parent compd of
(Ref 3) and by Me'dard (Refs 5 & 6). It can its nitrated derivs although not used to prep them;
be detonated by impact; power by Pb block D initro- 1,3 Adi(ethy Iola mi no)-benzene,
test 131 (PA=100), a value close to tha t of (0 2N) 2C6H 2 (NH.CH 2 .CH2OH) 2 ; mw 286.24,
DEGDN; and velocity of deton 7000 in/sec N 19.58%.
at d 1.55. The compd is relatively stable 2,4-Dinitro-1,3-di(ethylolamino)-benzene or
at RT, but decomp at higher temp (7 0 ). 2,.4-Dinitrpo-di(bydroxyethyl)-m-phenylenedi.
It was patented for use alone or in expl amine, yel crysts (from ethyl acet), mp
mixts melting below 1000 (Ref 2), but Chute 140-410; was prepd by reaction of an excess
et al (Ref 3, p 90) and Me'dard (Ref 5) do of hydroxyethylamnine & 2,3,4-trinitrodimethyl-
not recommend its use aniline at 100'(Ref 2)
Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) P Naoum & 4,6 -Dinitro-1,3-di(ethylolamino)-benzene or
H. Ulrich, GerP 500407(1929) & CA 24, 4,6-Dinitro-1,3-bis(f3-hydroxyethylamino)-
4397(1930); BritP 350293(1929) & CA 26, benzene; orn-yel ndls (from aic), having a
54230(932) 3) W.J. Chute et al, CanjRes bitter taste, mp 2110; practically insol in

2663, 89, 96(1948) & CA 42, 4918(1948) eth, petr eth, chlf, benz & toluene; sl sol
4) G. Desseigne, MP 35, 117-20(1953) & in w, was prepd by treating an alcoholic
CA 47, 9013 (1953) 5) L. Medard, MP 36, soln of 1,3-dichloro-4,6-dinitrobenzene with
93 (1954) & CA 50, 6795 (1956) 6) L. 4 equi vs of /3-hydroxyethylamine (Ref 3).
Medard & M. Thomas MP 37, 101, 124 (1954) I ieo irto ne
& CA 50, 3763 (1956) 7) Urban'ski 2 (1965), RIst 1)ivei, o nrto, an P1 compq,.

Ref: ) Bi - otfound 2) P. VanRom-
472-73 burgh & C.W. Zahn, Rec 57, 441-42 (1938) &
Di(2-nitroxyethyl)-chloramine; 2,2 -(Chloro. CA 32, 5708-09(1938) 3) K.F. Waldkbtter,
imino)-diethanot Dinitrate (CA nomenclature) Rec 57, 1305-070(938) & CA 33, 1287 (1939)
or /3-/3 -Dinitroxyd iethyl-chloramine (called 2,4,6-Trinitro-1,3-di(N-nitro-3-ethanolamino)-
by Meyers & Wright) [called Bis(2-nitryloxy- benzene or 2,4,6-Trinitro-1,3-bis[N-Nitro-
aithyl)-chloramin or Lisalpeters~ureester N-(/3-hydroxyethyl)-am ino]-benzene,
des Bis(2-hydroxy-aithyl)-chloramins in Geril, (0 2N)3 6 H[N(NO 2 ).CH2 .CH 2OH] 2 ; mw 421.27,
ClN(CH 2 .CH2ONO 2 ) 2 ; mw 229.58; N 18.30%o; N 23.287o; thick, sticky mass (no cryst pro-
grn-yel liq, extremely unstable on standing duct obtd), mp - softens at 3Q0' decomp
even at 0'; should not be stored as it dec voetya 8 gie tc 30 rp

violently and bursts into flame; d 1.443 at attemptedly itrat &ig te6dnitc230 ro en

250,~ 14840at 50; an e prpd y ading but no cryst product could be isolated
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It is an expi compd, but was not investi- 7) J.R. Johnson et al, USP 2683165 (1954),
gated further (Ref 2) CA 49, 7590(1955)
Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) K.F. Wald- NN' -Di(2-nitroxyethyl).ethylenedinitramine;
k~tter, Rec 57, 1307 (1938) & CA 33, 1287 HN . -Bis(/3-nitroxyethyl)-ethylenedinitra-
(1939) mine; 2,2' -[Ethylene-bis(nitroimino)].di.

ethanol Dinitrate (CA nomenclature); and
1 ,8-Dinitroxy-3,6-d jazoocta ne D initrate

D i(ethylol)-ethylenedi 1min (Jones & Thorne) [called N.N -Dinitro-
and Derivatives N.Nbs-2ntyoyity)ihledam;

NN'-Di43B-etbylol)-ethylenediimine; N,N - or Disalpetershure ester des N.No-Dinitro-
B is(2-bydroxyethyl)-ethyl'enediimine; or N.N '-bis(2-hydroxy-iithyl).athylendiamins
2,2 -(Ethylenediimino)-diethanol (CA no- in Ger],
menclature) [called 1 .2-Bis(2-hydroxy-athyl- CH2 .N(N0 2 ) .CH 2 .CH 2 .0N0 2
amino)-gthan or N.N'-Bis(2-hydroxy-athyl)- I
ithylendiamin in Ger], CH2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .CH 2 .0N0 2 ; mw 328.11,
CH2 .NH.CH 2 .CH2 0H N 25.62%; wh crysts (from MeOH), mp

1 60-620& 66.5-67.50; was prepd from the
CH2 .NH.CH 2 .CH2OH; mw 148.20, N 18.90%o; tetranitrate denyv by heating it with acetic
crysts (from aic), mp 102.030; was prepd by anhydride & a small amt of a chloride cata-
heating 2 mols 2-aminoethanol with 1 mol lyst (ZhCI2) (Refs 2, 3, 4 & 5), or by a two-
1,2-dichioroethane at 130-500 (Refs 1 & 2) stage process from ethylene oxide .& ethylene.
and by other methods. It is the parent compd dinitramine, (CH 2 .NHNO 2 )2 , in NaOH, and
of its nitrated derivs treating the product, [CH2 N(N0 2 )CH2 .CH2 OH]2 ,
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 17181 2) H. Ulrich et al, with HN0 3 at 10-15 0 (Ref 6)
FrP 801121(1936); GerP 635904(1936) & This compd has expl props which are
CA 31, 111, 703 (1937) 3) J.R. Johnson, reported by Blomquist (Ref 3). It was patented
OSRD 915 (Oct .19 42), p 2 4) Sax (1963), as a nonvolatile plasticizer for NC used in
726 (N,N'-Dihydroxyethylethylene Diamine) proplnts

N,''Di(2.ethytol)-ethylene diimine Di- Refs: 1) Beil 4, 17221 2) A.T. Blomquist,
nitrate; .2,21 -(Ethylenedi imi no)-di ethanol OSRD 4134 (Nov 1944), 48, 73, 125 3)
Dinitrate (CA nomenclature) or N,N(.Bis A.T. Bolmquist, OSRD 5155 (June 1945),
(2.nitroxyethyl)-ethylenediimine [called 160-72 4) R.N. Jones & G.D. Thorne,
N.N'-Bis-(2-nitryloxyiithyl)- thylendiamin CanjRes 27B, 834, 858(1949) & CA 44,
or Eisalpetersaureester des 1. 2-Bis-(2- 2848(195,0) (UV absorption spectrum)
hydroxy-athylamino). thans in Get], 5) A.T. Blomquist & F.T. Fiedorek, USP
CH2 .NH.CH 2 .CH2 00 2481288 (1949), pp 3-6 & CA 44, 4925 (1950)

1 ~6) J.R. Johnson et al, USP 2683165 (1954)
CH2 .NH.CH 2 .CH 2 .0N0 2 ; mw 238.20; N 23-52%; & CA 49, 7590(1955) 7) Sax (1963), 726
crysts, mp 170-71' dec; ignites instantane- (Dihydroxyethyl Nitramine Dinitrate)

ously when dropped on a hot plate; was prepd
by nitrating the parent compd with 98% HN0 3  Diethylol-oxamide and Derivatives
as described in Refs 2, 3, 5, 6 & 7
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 17 18 12) J.R. Johnson, N,N -Dietbylol-oxamide, Diethanol-oxamide,

OSRD 915 (Oct 1942), 23-24 3) R.N. Dihydroxy-diethyl-oxamide, I-or Bis(hydroxy-

Jones & G.D. Thorn, CanjRes 27B, 855 ethyl)-oxamide [called N.N -Bis(2-hydroxy-
(1949) & CA 44, 284801950) (UV absorption *thyl)-oxamid or Oxalsfiure-bis(2-hydroxy-
spectrum of the Dinitrate) 5) A.T. Blom- hthylamid) in Get],
quist, OSRD 4134 (Nov 1944), 48, 73 6) CO.NH.CH2 .CH 2OH
A.T. Blomquist & F.T. Fiedorek, USp
2481283 (1949) & CA 44, 4925-26 (1950) CO.NH.CH 2 .CH2 OH; mw 176.17, N 15.907o;
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crysts (from alc), mp 167-69.2'; readily sol kcal/mol; sol in acet, hot aic, eth acet &

in w, glac acet ac & hot aic; less sol in cis-dichloroethylene; sl sol in benz, chlf

chlf, benz & petr eth; insol in eth; was & aic; insol in w (Refs 1, 17 & 18). This

prepd by addg 1 equiv of dibutyl oxalate to compd was first prepd by Von Herz (Ref 2)

a well stirred soln of 2 equivs of monoethyl- by condensing ethanolamine with oxalic

anolamine in dry butanol below 370, and then acid, and nitrating the product. Stuart &

heating the reaction mixt to 980 for 2 hrs Wright (Ref 17) prepd it by nitrating N,N-

(Refs 1 & 2) diethylol-oxamide with mixed acid at 40,

Refs: 1) Beil 4, 285 & 17081 2) R.S. and described a batch process as well as

Stuart & G.F. Wright, CanjRes 26B, 402, a continuous method

408 (1948) & CA 42, 6753 (1948) Purified NENO is nonhygro & has a bulk

N,N'.Di(nitroxyethyl)oxamide; N,N'-Di density of 0.85-0.95 g/cc, and a cast d of
(ethylol)-oximide Dinitrate; N,N'-Bis(2- 1.60-.64g/cc entirely free of cavitation.

nitroxyethyl)-oxamide; or N,N'-Bis(2-hydroxy- It does not stain the hands or cause derma-

ethyl)-oxamide Dinitrate (CA nomenclature), titis as does Tetryl. No health hazards have

CO.NH.CH2 .CH 2 .ON0 2  been encountered in its use after 4 yrs

N (Ref 17)
CO.NH.CH2,CH2.ONO2; mw 266.17, N 21.057o; NENO is an HE comparable in power &
crysts (from HNO 3 ), mp 148.20; was prepd brisance to Tetryl and 1.3 times more power-

by nitrating the parent compd with abs HNO 3  ful than TNT. It forms an eutectic with
for 3 hrs at 0, or by nitroxylating mono- TNT (52% by wt of NENO), melting at 610
erhanolamine, converting the niroxyehyl- & d 1.678 at 220 and with 1,3-DNB (62%

ammonium nitrate to free base by cautiously by wt of NENO), melting at 61.8 0 (Ref 16)

addg KOH, and treating with diamyl oxalate The expl & other props of NENO recorded

(Refs 1, 2 & 3). This compd on nitration in various Refs below are as follows:

yields the powerful expl NENO Explosion Temp, oC, 260-700 deflgr; 2100

Refs: 1) Beil 4, 1709} 2) R.S. Stuart & for 25 mg sample in 5 sec (Ref 20)

G.F. Wright, CanJRes 26B, 409(1948) & Heat of Cqmbustion, 2024 cal/g at Cv

CA 42, 6753 (1948) 3) G. Desseigne, (efs 7, 10 & 14)

MP 30, 103-06(1948) & CA 44, 7242(1950) (Refs 7, 10 & 14)
L*i .- N Heat of Explosion at 25 432 kcal/mol

N,N .Dinitro-N,N -di(2'nitroxyethyl)-oxamide; Heat of Fusion a 2 cal am

N,N .D initro-N,N'-di(2-ethylol)-oxamide Di- Heat of Fusion, ca 20 cal/g
nitrate; N,NI-Dinitro-N,N -bis(2- hydroxy- Hygroscopicity, v slight
ntrate;oxomd Dinitr-NNe. (CA nomenclatuImpact Sensitivity, less than that of PETN,ethyl)-oxamide Dinitrate (CA nomenclature);

or Bis-(nitroxyethylnitro)-oxamide, abbreviated approx the same as RDX & Tetryl, and much

as NENO [called N.N'-Dinitro-N.N'-bis more sensitive than PA or TNT

(2-nitryloxy-5thyl)-oxamid or Disalpeter- Power by Ballistic Mortar 131-35% of TNT

saureester des N.N Dinitro-N.N'-bis(2- at d 1.65, and by Trauzi Pb block 143%

hydroxy-thyl)-oxamids in Get; and Dinitrate of TNT

in Fr], Thermal Stability, by Abel Test at 1000du Dioxy~thyldinitrooxamide in-0misFRef17 25-30 rains (Ref 17)
CO.N(NO 2).CH 2 "CH 2 "ON0 2  Vacuum Stability Test at 1000 4 cc gas
Ievolved in 6 hrs

CO.N(NO 2 ).CH 2 .CH 2 .O N 0 2 ; mw 356.17, eolv d in 6 h1s

N 23.60%; exists in two polymorphic forms: Velocity of detonation, 7800-7860 at d 1.60-
alpha, ndls, stable at RT, obtd by slow 1.65 for an unconfined chge, and 5400 m/sec
crystn from chlf below 380; and beta, at d 1.0g/cc
massive monoclinic, obtd by cryst from Uses. Although NENO can be melted &
chlf above 380 & filtering to prevent forma- cast below 1000 Naoum does not consider
tion of alpha form; mp 90-920, dec 105i, it desirable to use it alone, due to formation
d 1.706 at 22 0 (a-form), d 1.686 at 220 & of acidity, and recommends the addn of
1.562 at 92.60 (3-form); Qombstn 712 nitro compds,. particularly nitramines. He
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patented (Ref 3) for example, a castable (Prepn & props of NENO) 19) J. Vaughan,

chge consisting of NENO 85, dinitrodimethyl- JCS 1950, 748 & CA 44, 6818(1950) (Hydrol-
oxamide 10 & dimethyloxalate 5%, which ysis of NENO) 20) H. Henkin & R. McGill,
freezes at 72-730 to a homogeneous, hard, lEC 44, 1391-95 (1952) & CA 46, 8857(1952)
nonhygro, powerful expl fairly insensitive 21) Gilman 4 (1953), 979-80 22) A.R.
to shock & friction. VonHerz (Ref 2) patented Martin & H.J. Yallop, TrFaradSoc 54, 257,
several expl mixts contg NENO. A filler 264(1958) & CA 52, 17714-15 (1958) (Calcn

for munitions, proposed by Stuart & Wright of deton vel as a function of structure, 0
(Ref 17), consists of NENO 79, TNT 19.5 balance & heat of formation) 23) Urbanski
& beeswax 1.5%, is castable at 780 to a 3(1967), 37
d 1.6 0-64g/cc and 125% more powerful
than TNT. Mixts of NENO & Al may be
useful since a mixt of NENO 82 & Al 18% Diethyiol Peroxide, Diethanol Peroxide or

is 150% of TNT in power, of the same Bis(1-hydroxyethyl)-peroxide [called a.a'-

order of impact sens as NENO but more sen- Dioxy-diithylperoxyd or Bis-(1-hydroxyiithyl)-
sitive to friction peroxyd in Ger], CH 3 .CH(OH).OO.CH(OH).CH 3 ;

Other uses of NENO have included its mw 122.12, 0 52.41%; col, easily flowing
substitution for Tetryl in boosters & de- oil having a pungent odor, bp - explodes on
tonators, and as a bursting chge for ammo heating in a tube; can be prepd by treating

when mixed with other ingredients freshly distilled acetaldehyde with a 3%
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 17221 2) E. vonHerz, dry ethereal soln of H2 0 2 and by other

GerP 543174(1930) & CA 26, 2598(1932) methods (Ref 1). This compd is reported
3) P. Nao'm, GerP 56800(1931) & CA 27, to be highly toxic (Ref 4)

2814(1933) 4) A. Foulon, SS 27, 399 Refs: 1) Beil 1, [674] & 126531 2) H.
(1932); MAF 14, 462 (1935) & CA 27, 844 Wieland & A. Wingler, Ann 431, 314, 317
(1932) (Prepn, props & uses of NENO) (1923) & CA 17, 2558(1923) 3) H. Wieland
5) M.S. Fishbein, VoyennayaKhimiya 1933, & H. Rau, Ann 436, 259, 261(1924) & CA
No 6, 3-8; ChemZtr 1934 II, 1074-75 & CA 18, 2130(1924) 4) J. Mita, ArchExptlPathw
29, 7077(1935) (Prepn & props of NENO) Pharm 104, 276-88(1924) & CA 19, 1163-64
6) Stettbacher (1933), 364 (Props) 7) A. (1925) 5) J. Stamm, Pharmacia (Estonia)

Schmidt, SS 29, 262(1934) (Props) 8) R. 18, 71, 103(1938) (in German) & CA 33,
Adams & C.S. Marvel, OSRD 86 (Aug 1941), 7958(1939) (Detection as an impurity in
pp 13 & 42-45 (Prepn & props) 9) D.P. ether) 6) A.C. Egerton, TrFaradSoc 44,

MacDougall, OSRD 560 (May 1942) (Phys 745 (1948) & CA 43, 3724 (1949) (UV absorp-
& chem props) 10) G.B. Kistiakowsky, tion spectrum) 7) Tobolsky & Mesrobian
OSRD 702 (July 1942) (Heat of combustion) (1954), 171

11) R.C. Elderfield, OSRD 907 (Sept 1942)
(Rates of hydrolysis) 12) A.T. Blomquist, Diethylolpiperazne. See Bis(hydroxyethyl)

OSRD 3014 (Aug 1944) (Microscopic exami-
nation) 13) ERL, Bruceton, Pa, OSRD piperazine in Vol 2, p B146.R
4758 (Feb 1945) (Adiabatic ignition time

for NENO) 14) G. Stegeman, OSRD 5306
(July 1945) (Heat of combstn) 15) OSRD Diethylol-propylenediamine and Derivatives
Summary Rept of Div 8, NDRC, Vol 1 (1946), N,N -Diethylol-propylenediamine; N,N-
pp 37, 43, 45 16) A.N. Campbell & Dietrhanol-propylenediamine; N,N -Bis

H.A. Kushnarov, CanJRes 25B, 216-27(1947) (Propylonet1il- r -diethanoi (CA nomen-
& CA 41, 7218(1947) 17) R.S. Stuart & (are- (CA nomen-
G.F. Wright, CanJRes 26B, 401-14(1948) clature), CH 2 .NH.CH 2 .CH2 0H

& CA 42, 6752(1948) 18) G. Desseigne,
MP 30, 106-10(1948) & CA 44, 7242 (1950) CH(CH3 ).NH.CH 2 .CH2OH; mw
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162.23, N 17.27%; liq, bp 202-04' at 20 mm, denyv called NENO (See under Diethylol-

d 1.0463 at 20', n., 1.4895 at 20'; prepn de- oximide and Derivatives, above)

scribed by Tkaczyznski (Ref 2). It may be Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) E. von Herz,

considered as tle parent compd of its dinitra- GerP 543174(1930) & CA 26, 2598(1932)

mines although not used to prep them

Refs.- 1) Beil - not found 2) T. Tkaczyr'ski, Diethyloxalote. See Ethyl Oxalate in Vol 6

ActaPolonPharm 17, 367 (1960) (in Polish)

& CA 55, 12417 (196 1)1
N,N -Diethylol-propylenedinitramine or N,N'- Diethyloxamide and Derivatives

B is(2-kydroxyethyl)-propylened initra mine, N, N -D ethyloxamide [called Oxals'a'ure-bis-

CH2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .CH 2OH athylamid or N.'Dithloai in Ger],

I CO.NH.C 2 H5
CH(CH3 ).N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .CH2OH; mw 252.23,
N 22.21%; oil - no props given; was obtd by CO.NH.C 2 H5 ; mw 144.17, N 19.43%; ndls

passing ethylene oxide gas thru stirred pro- (f rom alc), nip 175 -80 0 d 1. 1685 at 4 0; c an

pylenedinitramine in water & a small amt of be prepd by treating a cold strong aq soln

NaOH (Ref 2) of ethylamine with ethyl oxalate (Ref 1).

Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) A.T. Blom- It forms on nitration an expl denyv

quist, "DINA and Related Compounds", Ref: 11) Beil 4, 112, (352), [6051 & 12131

OSRD 5155 (June 1945), pp 173-74 3) No N,N'-Dinitro-N,N'-diethyloxamide,
later Refs were found thru 1966 CO. N(NO 2).C J-15
N,N '.Bis(2.nitroxyethyl)-propylenediflitramine, I

CH2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .CH2.0N02 CO.N(N0 2 ).C 2 H5 ; mw 234.17, N 23.93%; wh

I crysts (from alc), mp 34-35', bp - explodes;

CH(CH3 ).N(N0 2 ).CH 2CH 2 .0N0 2 ;mw 342.23, readily sol in eth; diffc sol in alc; was

N 30 .927.; cryst (from alc), mp 78-810; obtd prepd by nitrating the parent compd with

by nitrating the above compd with 98% HNO3  mixed acid at a temp below 15'(Refs 1 & 2).

at 5-10o (Ref 2). No expl props were detd It is a fairly powerful but very insensitive

Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) A.T. Blom- expl. Was recommended in Germany for use

quist, OSRD 5155 (June 1945), 174 3) No in blasting & military expis (Ref 2)

later Refs were found thru 1966 Other Dinitrodialkyloxamides have been

prepd as indicated in Refs 1 & 2 and claimed

to be powerful & insensitive expls
Diethylol-sulfamide and Derivatives Refs: 1) Beil 4, 130 2) WASAG, GerP

Diethylol-sulfamide, Dietbanol-sulfamide, 203 190 (1907) & CA 3, 717 (1909) 3) No

Bis(f3-hydroxyetbyl)-sulfamide, later Refs were found in CA thru 1961

O.NH.H2-C2-OHNOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Diethyl-

5 S I/ HC 2 .H 2 O oxamide were found in Beil or in CA thru 1961
N11.NH.CH 2 .CH2 .OH, may be considered

as the parent compd of its nitrated denyv,

although not used to prep it: Diethyl Peroxide (called Di~thylperoxyd in Ger),

N,N' D initro-N,N'.di(2-nitroxyethyl)-sulfamide C2H5 - 00 - C2 H5 ; niw 122.12, 052.41%;

or N, i(Behllitae.,ldnto col liq, ft p -70O, bp 62-64' at 740 mm press,

sulfamide, d 0.8273 at 150 & 0.8240 at 19.40, nr, 1.3715

.,...N(N0 2).CH 2 .CFI 2AJNO2 at 16.50; miscible with .alc & eth; diffc sol

S *1O.N(NO2 ).CH2 C.ON2 w3617 in w; was prepd by Baeyer & Villiger (Ref 2)

2.CH.ON0; m 36417,from diethyl sulfate, H2 0 2 & aq KOH solo

N 23.08%; crysts, expl; prepd by condensing (Ref 1)

sulfuryl chloride, (S0 2 C12 ), with ethanol Diethyl Peroxide easily inflames when

amine, HO.C 2 H4 .NH, and nitrating the touched with an object preheated to 2500;

product. This expl was claimed to be com- explodes in an atmosphere Of C0 2 when

parable with the corresponding oxamide
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touched with a hot Cu wire; forms expi Diethyiphenylenediamine and Derivatives
mixts with air; could not be exploded by Diethylphenylenediamine, CI 0 H1 6 N2 ; mw
impact. Its thermal decompn was reported 164.24, N 17.06%. Four isomers are found

by Harris (Ref 4) and by Moriya (Ref 6). in Beil:

See also other Refs listed N,N-Diethyl-o-phenylenediamine or 2-A mino-

Refs: 1) Beil 1, 324, [3251 & 113131 diethylaniline, H2 N.C 6 H4 .N(G2 I-) 2 ; strong

2) A. Baeyer & V. Villiger, Ber 33, 3388 smelling oil, bp 312.50' at 74 4 mm press

(1900) 3) A. Rieche & F. Hitz, Ber 62, (Ref 2)

218(1929) 4) E.J. Harris, ProcRoySoc N,N-Diethyl-m-phenylenediamine, liq, bp
175A, 254(1940) & CA 34, 4908)1940) 276-780 (Ref 3)

5) R.H. Wiley, USP 2357298(1944) & CA N,N-Dietbyl-p-pbenylenediamine, liq rapidly

39, 312 (1945) (Prepn) 6) K. Moriya, turning brown on exposure to light,. bp
RevPhysChem, Japan, ShinkichiHoribaCommem 260-620 (Ref 4)
Vol 1946, 143-5 2 & CA 44, 1312 (1950) 7) N,N -Diethyl-1,3-phenylenediamine,

A.C. Egerton et al, Discussions FaradaySoc H5 C2 .HN.C 6 H4 .NH.C 2 H5 ; no description
1951, No 10, 278-82.& CA 46, 3358(1952) given (Ref 1)

(Props) 8) Tobolsky & Me srobian (195 4), Other props & methods of prepn are

18, 164 & 178 9) D.H. Fine et al, "Experi- found in the Refs

mental Measurements of Self-Heating in the Refs: 1) Beil 13, 41 2) Beil 13, (6)
Explosive Decomposition of Diethyl Peroxide", 3) Beil 13, 41, (12) & [26] 4) Beil 13,
l2thSympCombsrn (1968), 100-02 (Abstracts, 75, (22) & [401
paper 54)

Nitroderivotives of
Di ethylphenylenediamine

Diethyl Peroxydicarbonate, 4-Nitro-N , N'diethyl-1,3-phenylenediamine,
H5C2.OCO - 00 - OCO.C 2H5; mw 178.14, H2 N.C 6 H 3 (N0 2 ).N(C 2 H5 )2 ; mw209.2 4 ,
O 53.89%; expl oil or solid possessing the N 20.08%; lt-yel crysts, mp 1390; was prepd

sharp ozone-like odor of volatile acyl per. by heating 3,4 -dinitrodiethylani line with

oxides, mp 28-35 0 (dec), decompg spontane- alcoholic NH 3 in a tube at 1200 (Ref)
ously at RT, deflgr on contact with a flame; Ref. Beil 13, [301

n,) 1.4017 at 200; sol in a wide range of Dinitrodiethyiphenylenediamine, C 10 H114 N4 0 4 ,
org solvs; sl sol in w; obtd in an impure not found in Beil or in CA
form by Wieland et al (Ref 2) by reaction of 2,4,6-Trinitro.N,N'.diethyl-1,3-phenylenediamine,
ethyl chloroformate in chlf soln with pow- (0 2 N) 3C6 H(NH.C 2 H5 )2 ; mw 299.24, N 23.41%;

dered Na peroxide. Strain et al (Ref 3) yel crysts; mp 142-440; was prepd by heating

prepd the compd by the same procedure but N-nitro-N-ethyl-2,3,4,6-tetranitroaniline with

pointed out the special care that was reqd ethylamine in a tube at 50.600, or from 3-

in temp control (0.100) in all operations chloro-2,4,6-trinitrophenol & ethylamine in

of prepn & purification because of its high alc. Its expl props were not reported

degree of thermal instability. When subjected Refs: 1) Beil 13, 61 & (17) 2) J.J.
to heat, friction or shock, Diethyl Peroxy- Blanksma, Rec 21, 325 (1902)
dicarbonate appears to be more sensitive Tetranitrodiethylphenylenediamine, CI 0 H1 2 N6 0 8 ,
than Benzoyl Peroxyde (qv) not found in Beil or in CA

Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) H. Wieland et N,N',2,4,6-Pentanitro-N,N'-diethyl-1,3-phofly-
al, Ann 446, 46(1925) 3) F. Strain et al, lenediamine, (0 2 N) 3 C6 HIN(N0 2 ).C 2 H5 ]2 ;

JACS 72, 1254(1950) 4) Tobolsky & mw 389.24, N 25.19%; col crysts, mp 1650;

Mesrobian (1954), 170 was obtd by nitrating the above trinitro denyv

(Refs 1 & 2). Its expl props were not re-

ported
Refs: 1) Beil 13, 61 2) J_.J. Blanksma,
Rec 21, 326(1902) & JCS 84 1, 158-59(1903)
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N,N '-bis(2,2,2-Trinitroethyl)-o-phenylene- US Specification JAN-D-242 (July 1945)

diamine; bis(Trinitroethylamine-o-phenylene (DEPh for use in expls) 2) P.G. Butts

or o-bis (2,2,2-Trinitroethylamino) benzene, et al, An alChem 20, 1066,67 (1948) & CA

C6 H4 [NH.CH 2 .C(NO 2 ) 3 ]2 ; mw 434.24, N 43, 1568 (1949) (Detn of DEPh in proplnts)

25.81%; expl compd, mp 700; was prepd by .3) S. Wachtell, "Investigation of Chromato-

condensing o-phenylenediamine & 2,2,2- graphic and Spectrophotometric Methods of

trinitroethanol, (0 2 N) 3 C.CH2 .OH, both in Powder Analysis. Development of Chromato-

methanol, chilling the mixt and pptg the graphic-Spectrophotometric Method for Deter-

product by dropwise addn of H20 (Ref 2). mining Diethylphthalate in Type I, Casting

The expl has an 0 balance of -48 and an Powder", PATR 1731 (May 1949) 4) L.

impact sensitivity value (2 kg wt) of 65 cm Medard & M. Thomas, MP 34, 426-28 &

Re/s: 1) Beil - not found 2) R.H. Saunders, 434-37(1952) 5) F. Pristera & A. Gonzales -

USP 2996547 (Aug 1961) & CA 55, 26447 Villafane, "Simple, Rapid Infrared Method

(1961) for the Determination of Diethylphthalate
in N4 Propellant", PATR 1886 (July 1952)
6) C. Ribaudo, "A Polarographic Method for

o-Diethylphthalate (DEP or DEtPh) or Ethyl the Determination of Diethylphthalate in

Phtholate (called Diathylphthalat or Phthal- M-8 Type Propellant Powder", PATR 1918,

siure-diiithylester in Get), C 6 H4 (COOC 2H5 ) 2 ; (Jan 1953) 7) L. Marvillet, MP 40, 273ff

mw 222.23, 0 2880%; clear, colorless liq, (1958) & CA 54, 25825 (1960) (Chromato-

fr p -40.507 bp 295-98, d 1.1268 at 15o, d graphic analysis of powders contg DEPh)

1.0872 at 55.7', nV 1.5049 at 16', viscosity 8) G. Norwitz, "Determination of Diethyl

0.1006g/cm sec at 250; flash p 243 0 F (CC); and Dibutyl Phthalates in Propellants",
QV 6404 cal/g or 1423 kcal/mol; Qv AnalChemActa 19, 216-23(1958) 9) L.

combstn form Marvillet, MP 42, 248, 255, 257 (1960) &
829 cal/g or 184 kcal/mol (Refs 1 & 4).829 al/ or 84 cal/ol Refs1 &4).CA 55, 14917 (1961) (Quantitative analysis

Diethylphthalate can be prepd by the action CA 55, 14917 (6 (u t alis
of alcohol on phthalic anhydride in the by chromatographic methods of phthalic
presece of a nhyHal, aCIydr Cn esters in proplnts) 10) ProplntManualpresence of anhyd HC1, CaC 2 or CuSO 4  SPIA/M2 (1962) (Unit Nos 4 6, 260, 385 &

It is miscible with alc, ether, ketones, 389) ( 1 ) ( N 6, 2 8 &

esters & aromatic hydrocarbons; partly 389) (Conf) 11) Sax(1963), 718 (See also

miscible with aliphatic solvs; and insol in

w. Diethylphthalate gelatinizes NC and is
used as a gelatinizing & flash-reducing in- Diethylphthalote, Analytical Procedures.

gredient in propInts A general method, using gravimetric or

The requirements of the US Armed Forces, titrimetric procedures, suitable for den of

as covered by specification (Ref 2), include dimethyl-, diethyl-, dibutyl-, or dioctyl-

the following: phthalate content in proplnts contg a phthalate

Color - shall not be darker than a soln ester and NG, NC, DNT, DPhA, 2-Nitro-

contg 0.5 ml of 0.1N iodine in 100ml of DPhA, Ethyl Centralite & Triacetin, is

described by Pierson in StdMethodsChem-distilled water
Speciic Gravity - 1.120.01 at 150 Analysis (Ref 4, p 1396). The procedures
Ester Content as diethylphthalate - 99.0% m are based on methods previously reported
Acidity as phthalic acid - 0.03% m m by Stalcup et al (Ref 2)
Ash -0.01% max A. Gravimetric Procedure. a) Place an

Its det in proplnts and some other accurately weighed 2 g sample of proplnt

props of Diethylphthalate are found in the in a small paper thimble, cover with glass

following Refs and under Analytical Pro- wool & extract with methylene chloride for
cedures 3 hrs in a Soxhlet app with a 250-mm refluxing
Refs: 1) Beil 9, 798, (351) & 1584] la) flask. Remove the methylene chloride by
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air jet evapn and add 25 ml of 65-75% % Phthalate Ester = F xP x 100

acetic acid. Heat the soln in reflux flask W

to 70, add a few drops of satd CuSO 4 , where: F = factor for converting dipotassium
stopper the flask and swirl occasionally phthalate to the phthalate ester

while addg 5 g of Zn dust in small portions of the proplnt: Dimethyl=0.85,

during a 15 min period Diethyl=0.917, Dibutyl=1.148 &

b) Filter the hot soln thru a Biichner funnel Dioctylphthalate=1.610

into a 500-ml separatory funnel contg 250-ml P = wt of dipotassium phthalate after

of water. Rinse the filter & flask with two correcting for carbonate content
10-ml portions of hot acetic acid and 75 ml in grams and

of methylene chloride. After shaking the funnel W = wt of sample in grams

and allowing the mixt to separate, transfer the B. Titrimetric Procedure. a) Follow above
lower layer to a 500-ml Squibb-type separatory procedure thru step e

funnel. Add 5 ml addnl methylene chloride to the b) Wash the solvent-wet ppt into a 250-ml

first funnel and, without shaking, transfer Erlenmeyer flask with 30 ml of glacial acetic

the lower layer to the second funnel. Ex- acid

tract the acetic acid in first funnel by shaking c) Add 5 drops of crystal violet indicator

twice with 25-mI portions of methylene chloride, (0. 1% in glac acet ac) and titrate the soln

add these extracts to second funnel, and with std 0.lN perchloric acid in glacial

discard the acid in first funnel acetic acid

c) Now add 50 ml of 10% K2 CO 3 soln to the d) The end point color change is from violet

second separatory funnel, shake, test with to blue.

indicator paper to assure an excess of K2 CO3 , e) If sample titration is at a temp diff from

and transfer the methylene chloride to a that of the standardization of the perchloric

250-ml iodine flask. Wash the K2 CO3 soln acid soln, use the factor 0.0011 ml/ml/ 0 C

several times with 10-ml portions of methylene for buret-reading temp correction

chloride f) Calculate the phthalate ester content using

d) Evaporate the methylene chloride in the the following formula:

iodine flask until no odor is detectable, V Phthalate Ester - V x N x M

add 25 ml of 0.5N KOH soln in anhyd aic, 20W

and heat on a water bath for 1 hr where: V = std perchloric acid soln

e) Cool the flask to RT, add 25 ml of dry N = normality of std perchloric acid soln

ether, and filter the contents thru a fritted- M = molecular wt of the phthalate ester

glass crucible previously weighed. Wash W = wt of sample taken for analysis

the crucible with 1:1 eth-alc, and test with in grams

a drop of phenolphthalein indicator for com- C. Chromatographic-Spectrophotometric Pro-

plete removal of KOH cedure (Ref 3, Method 203.2.2).
f) Heat the crucible for 1 hr at 2100 C in an It is used for detg relatively small per-

oven, converting the dipotassium phthalate centages of DEtPh (such as ca 3%) that occur

alcoholate to dipotassium phthalate. Cool in mortar proplnts. It contains a procedure

the crucible in a desiccator for at least one for removing Ethyl Centralite, which inter-

hr and weigh feres with the spectrophotometric detn of

g) Correct for the small amt of K2 CO 3 , which DEtPh
may be present as an impurity, by dissolving For prepn of proplnt sample, use Method

the crucible contents in warm neutral water, 509.3 of Ref, which is also described in

and titrating with 0.05N HCl to the phenol- Vol 2 of Encycl, p Cl 31 -L, under CENTRALITES
phthalein end point. Milliliters of std acid Procedure: a) Weigh a 5 g sample to within
times its normality times 0.1382 = grams K2 CO 3  0.2 mg and transfer it to the flask of ex-

h) Calculate the phthalate ester content using traction apparatus (Soxhlet, Roweg or equi-
the following formula:
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valent) to be extracted by the Method 104.1 .3 (anhydrous, Spec JAN-E-1 99, Grade B) that

of Ref, which is also described in Vol 2 of will just wet the column of adsorbent. Dry
Encycl, p Cl 31 -L the column by suction

b) While extraction proceeds, assemble the g) Prepare 1 .5V of a trial " developer",
chromatographic apparatus similar to that consisting of 2% soln (by vol) of ethyl ether
shown in Fig on p C290-R of Vol 3. The in methylene chloride (Spec MIL-D-6998)
apparatus is also shown here for convenience. h) Pour thru the column in (A) the soIns

The adsorbent tube (A) is 230 mm long atid listed below in such .a manner that a con-

28 mm ID tinuous flow of liquids thru the column is
assured. For this add each new soln just

before the one previously added is completely
CHROMATO- drawn into the adsorbent. In other words, the
GRAPHIC top of the column must always be covered with

liquid until all the ingredients have been added
The liquids to be poured in succession are:ADSORBENT

1 V of ethyl ether, 1 V of petroleum ether (bp
35-450), "standard test solution" consisting

- GLASS WOOL of 2.0 tng EtCentr in 15 ml of the 1:2 - petr

ether-methylene chloride, 3V of 1:2 petr ether-
-PERFORATED methylene chloride and 1.5V of the above

BASE WITH "developer"
STANDARD i) Test the adsorbent column for EtCentr as
TAPER JOINT follows:

j) Disconnect the tube (A) from (B) and, using

RECEIVING the above flat-ended rod, extrude the adsorbent
C BEAKER column onto a piece of white paper

SUCTION k) Place a contiguous series of drops of 1%
4 APPARATUS ceric sulfate in 85% sulfuric acid along the

Ecolumn starting from the bottom, and observe
the point at which a strawberry-red coloration

begins. Disregard a light pink coloration'
TO This indicates the lower edge of the EtCentr

SUCTION band. It should lie berw 1 & 3 cm from the

CHROMATOGRAPHIC APPARATUS bottom of column and if it does, consider

both the adsorbent and the developer as satis-

c) After assembling the apparatus, cover factory
the bottom of the tube (A) with a thin mat of i) If the lower end of red band lies below 1 cm

glass wool and apply sufficient suction to or above 3 cm from the bottom of column, in-
achieve, inside suction apparatus (CE), a crease or decrease the concn of ether in
pressure of ca 1 /3 atm developer within the range 1 to 5% and use
d) Using a spatula, slowly add the " ad- another freshly prepared column
sorbent" into tube (A) to a height of ca 5 m) Remove the flask with extraction of pro-
inches, without tamping. The adsorbent is pellant from Soxhlet, etc [See procedure (a)],
a 2:1 mixt of silicic acid (Malinckrodt's or add 10 ml of petr ether and 20 ml methylene
equivalent) and Celite (Johns-Manville's chloride and transfer the resulting soln to
Hydro-Supercel, or equivalent) a 250-ml volumetric flask. Rinse the ex-
e) Using a flat-ended glass rod, 27 mm diam, traction flask with 1 :2 - petr eth-methylene

level off the adsorbent in (A) to a height of chloride, and pour the rinsings into the
ca 4.5 inches flask. Fill to the mark with above mixture
f) Determine the volume (V) of ethyl ether and pipet from it exactly 1 5 ml into a small
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beaker. This will be the soln to test matched c ell with 957a ethyl alcohol to serve

n) Prepare a fresh column of adsorbent as a reference
material as described in procedures (c), (d) w) Using the Quartz Ultraviolet Spectrophoto-
& (e) and add in the manner described in meter (Beckman Instruments Inc, Model DU,
procedure (h), 1 V ethyl ether, 1 V petr or equivalent), determine the adsorbence of
ether, and 15 ml of test soln from small the soln at a Wave length of 275 millimicrons
beaker (See procedure (m). Rinse the small x) Calculate the percentage of DEtPh in the
beaker with .portion of 1: 2 - petr eth-methy- propellant using the following formula:
lene chloride soln (3 V), which will go next, % DEtPh = (29950A) / CW
pour the rinsings on the column and then
add the remaining portion of above soln and, where: A = Corrected adsorbance of pro-

before its complete disappearance from the plnt soln

top of the column, add 20 ml of the developer C = Width .of cell in cm, and

o) As soon as 15 ml of developer will enter W = Weight of original sample in mg

the column, rapidly disconnect the suction corrected for total volatiles

p) Remove the original 400-ml beaker (D) D. Zinc Reduction-Volumetric Procedure

and replace it with a clean 400-ml beaker; (Ref 3, Method 203.5). It is used for detg

reconnect the suction and pour the rest of DEtPh or DBuPh content of proplnts that

developer thru (A), so that in all 1 .5 V will do not contain interfering esters such as
have been used. Discard the liquid in origi- other phthalates, dimethyl sebacate, tri-

nal 400-ml beaker acetin, or sucrose octaacetate

q) When no more liquid will be dripping into The method is the same as described

new 400-ml beaker, disconnect the suction under "Dibutylphthalate, Analytical Proce-

r) Extrude the column, as described in pro- dures", except that the formula for calcn

cedure (j) and test it with 17% ceric.sulfate is different, namely:

soln in 85% sulfuric acid as described in % DEtPh = [11 .1 (A-B)N] / W

procedure (k) where: A = Ml of standard hydrochloric acid

s) If the lower line of EtCentr band lies soln for blank titration

within 1 -3 cm from the bottom of the column, B = MI of hydrochloric acid for

test for channeling by cutting a slice ca 0.5 cm titration of sample
thick from the bottom of column and touching N = Normality of standard hydro-

its center with a drop of ceric sulfate soln. chloric acid soln
The presence of red color indicates that W = Weight of sample in grams,

channeling occurred and the new column corrected for total volatiles
should be used. The same should be done E. Azeotropic Distillation Procedure (Ref 3,

if the lower part of red band is not betw Method 203.4.1)
1 & 3 cm from the bottom of column
1) &i3f the bo tat of c solu nt It is used for detg the DEtPh content
t) If the tests indicate that the adsorbent by saponification with KOH soln; the alcohol

column has removed all the EtCentr from the beratediin ation i s te by

son of proplnt, evaporate the solvent inby
4olof beaeron byeansfdryair curent nazeotropic distillation and measured by means400-m l beaker by m eans of dry air current o o o e r c a a y i f e i h o a e o iof iodometric analysis after dichromate oxi-

and pour enough 95% ethyl alcohol (Spec dation

MIL-E-463, Grade 1) into the beaker to The sample should consist of a portion
dissolve the residue Tesml hudcnito oto
u)issolve the sino aof proplnt contg ca 0.3 g of DEtPh (as detd
u) Transfer the solnioa 1 mlol from the detailed specification of proplnt

metric flask. Rinse the beaker with alcohol .being tested)
and transfer the rinsings into the flask. Fill. Procedure: a) Weigh the sample (previously
the flask to 100-ml mark with alc and save it prepd as described in Method 509.3, which
v) Fill one silica cell, 1.0 cm wide (light path is also given in Vol 2 of Encycl, p C1 31 -L,

length) with the above soln and another
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under CENTRALITES) to within 0.2 mg and d) Place the hot plate (H) under (A) with the
transfer it to Erlenmeyer flask (A) of appara- control set at LOW. As soon as refluxing
tus (See Fig). Add small pieces of porcelain, begins, turn to MEDIUM, and reflux for 30
glass or carborundum (to prevent bumping mins. Remove the hot plate and allow the
during boiling) and 50 to 1 00 ml of 30% KOH soln to cool for 1 0 mins without disconnecting
soln. Such a large amt is required because condenser
NC & NG are also saponified. Swirl the e) Detach the water trap (C) and pour 25 ml

of 3% hydrogen peroxide soln into (B). Re-
attach the trap and raise (C) high enough to
cause its w to flow thru (B), flushing the
peroxide down into (A)

-c f) Refill (C) with a fresh 10-15 ml of distd w,
place the hot plate, set at LOW, under (A)

B- and reflux for 40 mins. Remove the plate
and without disconnecting (B), cool (A) by
placing it in cold w bath
g) When the contents of (A) reach RT, pour
50 ml distd w thru the trap (C) and condenser

(B) into flask (A)
h) Deta6h (B) from (A) and rearrange the
apparatus by incorporating (D, E, F & G),
as shown in Fig
i) Detach the trap and, with the stopcock
of (D) closed, pour thru (B) 50 ml of benzene

A- (ACS grade, thiophene-free) into (D) and (A)

E j) Add thru (B) just enough distd w into (D)
-F to displace all benzene and cause it to

flow to (A)
-G k) Open the stopcock of (D), and drain all

but 2.0 ml of w into volumetric flask (F);
then close the stopcock and replace the
water trap (C), contg 10-15 ml distd w

A Erlenfeyfr flask., 500-ml 1) With the current turned off, place the hot
B Contenser, Allihn type, 400-ml
C Water trap plate under flask (A) and then turn control
D Distillation receiving tube. to LOW. Distill at the beginning very
E Extension tube slowly to avoid bumping or foaming and then
F Volumetric flask, 250-ml the control can be turned to MEDIUM and
G Icewater bathSIotplate (3-heat) distn continued until the water-alcohol

layer that forms at the bottom of receiving

tube (D) reaches ca 20 ml. Open stopcock
flask in order to thoroughly wet all grains and drain off 10-15 ml of bottom layer leaving
of proplnt and to prevent them from clumping at least 5 ml in tube (D). No benzene must
and adhering to the walls of the flask enter the flask (F)

b) Cover the lower outer joint of the con- m) Close the stopcock and continue distn.
denser (B) with a thin coat of high mp stop- As it proceeds, draw off periodically 10-15

cock grease and attach it directly to (A), ml of aliquots, until a total of 85 ml has been
leaving out (D, E, F & G) of Fig. Grease collected in (F)
also other glass joints n) Remove the hot plate and disconnect the
c) Attach the water trap (C) to the condenser, trap (C). Carefully drain the last of the
and pour 1 0 to 15 ml of distd w into it water layer from (D) to (F), closing the stop-
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cock when the bottom of benzene layer in total volatiles, grams

(D) reaches the 5-ml mark W = Weight of synthetic proplnt used

o) Wash the benzene layer in (D) by pouring for blank, grams

5-ml portions of distd w thru (B) and then V = MI of Na thiosulfate soln required
drawing each rinsing thru stopcock into (F). for the blank run concurrently with

Disconnect the extension tube (E), and the synthetic propInt mixture

pour a small amt of distd w thru it into (F) v =Ml of Na thiosulfate soln required

p) Transfer the w from trap (C) into (F) and for the synthetic propInt sample

rinse the trap twice with small portions of This procedure, also described by Pierson
distd w, adding the rinsings to contents (Ref 4, p 1382), is a modification of that given

of (F) by Butts et al (Ref 1)

q) Remove from ice bath the flask (F), warm Re/s for DEPb Analytical Procedures: 1) P.G.

it to ca 200 and dilute contents to the 250-mi Butts, G.B. Prine, D.L. Kouba & W.W. Becker,

mark with distd w. Then determine the per- AnalChem 20, 1066(1948) 2) H. Stalcup,

centage of alcohol in the soln by iodometric F. McCollum & C.L. Whitman, AnalChem 29,
analysis as described below 1066,1479(1957) 3) US Military Standard

r) Pipet a 50-ml portion from (F) to a 250-ml MIL-STD-286A (Aug 1961) 4) R.H. Pierson,

iodine titration flask and add 25 ml of 0.2N "Explosives and Propellants", Chapter 32
standard soln prepd from K dichromate (But- in StdMethodsChemAnalysis 2B (1963),

StdsSample No 136) in 40-percent (by wt) H2 SO4  1382-83 & 1396-98 5) See also Refs under

s) Cover the flask loosely with a moistened Dibutylphthalate
glass stopper and heat it on a steam bath

for 75 mins, to allow the dichromate to com-
pletely oxidize the alcohol N,N' -Diethyl-1,4-piperazine-dicarboxamide.

t) Remove the flask from the bathand cool See Di(ethylcarboxamide)-piperazine in this

it to RT Vol

u) Add 15 ml of 15% KI (free from iodate)
soln and titrate liberated iodine with 0.1N

Na thiosulfate soln, using a starch indicator ,I-Diethyl-2-propynylhydroperoxide or

v) Conduct a blank detn using a synthetic 3-Methyl-3-hydroperoxy-l-pentyne. See under

propInt mixt of all ingredients (except Acetylene Hydroperoxides and Peroxides

DEtPh) that approximates the proplnt compni
described in the detailed Spec
w) Calculate the percentage of DEtPh in 3,6-Diethyl-1,2,4,5-tetraketo-4,5-dihydro.

the proplnt on a volatile-free basis as follows: pyridazine-3,6-dicarboxylate or 4,5-Dihydro-
4,5-dioxo-3,6-pyridazine-dicarboxylic acid-

% DEtPh = [13.89(A-B)N] / W-C, 1,2-dioxide diethylester,

where: A = MI of Na thiosulfate soln required
to titrate iodine liberated from KI C2H5OOC. C  C.COOC2H5;
by 25 ml of K dichromate soln \5 CO:O) CC(:O) .

B = MI of Na thiosulfate soln required
to titrate iodine liberated from KI mw 286.20, N 9.79%; crysts, mp 700, dec on
by K dichromate remaining after long standing at RT, explodes when heated
oxidation of alcohol in the 50-ml with Pt black; readily sol in acet & eth acet;
aliquot of the distillate diffc sol in alc, eth, acet acid & benz; was

C = MI of Na thiosulfate soln required obtd by reacting diethyl ketipinate in eth
for ingredient blank with N2 0 4 at -15' (Ref 2)

M1 = [13.89(V-v)N] / W' Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) E.J. Virgin,

N = Normality of Na thiosulfate soln Diss, UnivUppsala, 1914, 63 pp & CA 14,

W = Weight of sample corrected for 1321(1920)
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Di(ethyltriazeno)-benzene. See Bis~ethyl- -ityrehln erntaieo
triazeno)-benzene in Vol 2, p B 142-R 1,1 0-D iethyl-1 ,4,7,1 0-tetra nitratriethylene-

tetramine, CH2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).C2 H5

Di(ethyl-s-triazole) or 5,5 '-Diethyl-3,3 1.bi-I
s-triazole, CH2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2.CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).C 2 H5 ;
HC2C.--NH---C-C-NH--CCH5 mw 382.34, N 29.517%; crysts (from aic),

;1 11 251 mp 96.5-96.80; sol in aic; insol in alkalies;
N N________I gives a positive Franchimont test for nitra-

mw 12.22 N 3.72.; ryst (fom ac);mine; wias prepd from a suspension of tri-
mw 19222 Ncds 43.72%;icryts (fo & 13a); e ethylenetetranitramine in eth soin contg
sol h in g cds; si so n hot d w o& NH; aspdrepd diazoethane, which reaction evolved gas

by~ ~ N hetnwiydaoeoaide r oaichyr- rapidly, and on evaporation of the ether left
azidine, (C 2 H8 N6 . 2 0), wit proproi ahhyh gaulysidfied during
dride, (C2 H,5 C0)2 0, to yield the intermediate afourp whac gRadull 2) hsidinexlco

propony dithylitrazoe (w crsts mpRefs: 1) Beil - not found 2) G.N.R. Smart1920) which on heating in HCI and addg NH 3  & G.F. Wright, JACS 70, 3142 (1948) & CA
yields the product. This compd with AgNO 3  4,7(99
or HgCI 2 in alc forms wh insol salts, the Ag
salt of which is sensitive to, light (Ref 2)

No expl props of the compd or its salts
weredetdDiethylurea and Derivativeswer dtd1, 3-D iethylurea or N, N F-B is-ethylurea (called

Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) G. Dedichen, N I-Dity-antf rKhesuebs
AnhandlNorskeVidenskaps-Akad~slo, 1, N.Nlmi DinyGhrns tofoNHlesuebs
Mat-NaturvKlasse 1936, No 5, 42 pp & CA -tyai n e) HC 2 H5
31, 4987 (1937)

CO

Diethyltriazolyl-farmamidine. See N,N ' NH.C 2H15 ; mw 116.16, N
Bis(-etyl--trizol3-y)-fomamdin in24. 127o; anistotropic lfts (from petr eth), ndlsBis(-etyl--trizol3-y)-fomamdin in(from aic), mp 112, bp 2630, d 1.0415; readily

Vol 2, p B142-R sol in w, alc & eth; can be prepd from ethyl-
amine & C0 2 at 180-2000, and by many other

Diethyltribromobenzene-azohydrazine-dicar- methods (Ref). It m ay be considered as the
boxylate [called 1-(2.4.6-Tribrom-phenyl)- .parent compd of its hexanitro denyv

tetaze-( )-di crbos aure43.4)-id hyl s erRef. Beil 4, 115, (353), 1608] & 12181

oran- 2..6-Tirmbeosire()-drinyese Azido, C5 H 1 N5 0, and D azido, C 5H 1 0N8 ,

orN . .6-rb rom-e n odi azo)-hyt r azin t] derivs were not found in Beil or in CA thru.
N.N'dicrbonaurdi~tyleter n Gt],1961

Br3 C6 H2 .N:N.N(COO.C 2 H5 )NH.COO.C 2 H5 ; Mononitro, C 5 HlIN3 0 3 , Dinitro, C5 Hl 0 N4 0 5 ,
mw 517.00, N 10.84%o; ndls (from eth acetate Trinitro, C 5 H9 N5 0 7 , Tetranitro, C 5 H8 N6 0 9 ,
+ petr eth), mp explodes 111-150'; turns bn and Pentanitro, C5 H7 N7 0 1 1 , derivs: were not
on exposure to light; sol in alc, eth & bena; found in Beil or in CA thru 1961
insol in water & petr eth; decomp in aq NaOH; 1,3-Di(2,2,2-trinitroethyl) urea; Hexanitra-
was obtd by reaction of 2,4,6-tribromobenzene- diethyl urea; or N,N .Bis(3,/3,/3-trinitroethyl)
diazonium salt & diethyl hydrazinedicar- urea, Code name BTNEU,
boxylate in the presence of aq Na acetate NH.CH 2 .C(N0 2 )3
& Na carbonate (Refs I & 2) 1
Refs: 1) Beil 16, (417) 2) 0. Dimroth & C:O
G. deMontmollin, Ber 43, 2910 (1910) & CAI
5, 494 (1911) NH.CH2 .C(N0 2 )3 ; mw 386.16, N 29.09%;

crysts, mp 187-91' (dec); d 0.5-0.6 g/cc,
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Qcombstn 1645 cal/g; Qform 70kcal/mol 19884(1959) 4) G.A. Wetterholm, Compt-

(Ref 5); was first reported in the open RendCongrlnternChimlnd, 310, Li'ge, 1958

literature by Schenck & Wetterholm (Ref 2) (Pub as IndChimBelge,Suppl) 2, 226-30

who prepd the compd by stirring 2 mols of (Pub 1959 in English) & CA 54, 23330(1960)

trinitroethanol with 1 mol of urea in aq soln 5) G.A. Wetterholm, SvenskKemTidskr 76

for 2 hrs at 800. This compd was also prepd (11), 628-34 (1964) (Swed) 8i CA 62, 11684

by addg dimethylolurea in water to trinitro- (1965)

methane in aq soln and stirring the mixt for

5 mins at 40' (Ref 3)
Its rate of deton, is 7400 m/sec; com- Diferrocenyl, Biferrocene or Bicyclopentodieny-

pression 26 mm, Trauzl value 460 ml, and lene.bis[cyclopentadienyl iron]

stability 1% loss at 800 in 700hrs and 1% C5 H4 -'C 5 H4

loss at 1000 in 53 hrs (Ref 3)
This expl compd may be used in expl Fe Fe

mixts as rocket proplnts, in pyrotechnic 1 1

compns, as Diesel oil additives, and as syn- C5H5  C5 H5 ; mw 370.14, Fe 30.18; orn crysts

thesis intermediates. See also Ref la (from alc), mp - darkens at 2050 & melts with

A new type of gelatinized O-balanced deconipn at 2300; readily sol in benz; mod sol

safety expl, known as "Securit", was in petr eth, toluene, dioxane, tetrahydrofuran

patented by Wetterholm (Ref 4). Thus a & alc; was formed by the decompn of diferro-

mixt which contd BTNEU 34, starch 0.8, cenyl mercury, (C5 H5 FeC5 H4 )2 Hg, in the pre-

water 6.5, and a mixt of AN & Ca(N03) 2  sence of Pd black (Refs)

58.7% was prepd (called A) and compared Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) O.A. Nesmeya-

with a 35% NG Ammonia Dynamite (called nova et al, DoklAkadN 126, 1004-06(1954)

B). Heat of expln, d, gas vol and confined & CA 54, 6673 (1954) 3) O.A. Nesmeyanova

rate of deton (6000 m/sec.) were about the & E.G. Perevalova, DoklAkadN 126, 1007-08

same values for both expls. Small Pb block, (1959) & CA 54, 1478(1960) (Engl translation

gap (25 mm cartridge at 20'), ballistic mortar by J.W. Palmer, Ministry of Aviation, London

and rock power tests for A & B were 25, 13-14; RAE Trans 853 (Nov 1959) 4) E.G. Pere-

40-5, 180-200; 77.5, 89; and 82, 88, respectively. volova & O.A. Nesmeyanova, DoklAkadN 132,

Expl A may be fired with a No 4 cap and its 1093-94(1960) & CA 54, 21027(1960) (Prepn

rate remains almost constant, regardless of by Ullmann reaction) 5) H. Shechter & J.F.

cartridge size, while the rate of "B" increases Helling, JOC 26, 1034-37(1961) & CA 55,

from about 2000 m/sec in 12-mm cartridges to 18691-92 (1961) (Prepn from ferrocenyl

about 5000 m/sec in 45-mm cartridges. After Grignard reagents) 6) M.D. Rausch, JOC

100 days storage, the rate of A was unchanged 26, 1802-05 (1961) & CA 55, 23473 (1961)

while that of B had dropped about 50%. A (Prepn by Ullmann reaction and IR & UV

also showed greater superiority in impact, spectra)

drilling, friction, splinter initiation, and heat

stability tests. A gave no expin at 2800, with

evolution of red gas starting at 1950; B ex- Differential Pressure Measuring for Examina-

ploded at 1950and evolved red gas starting tion of Propellants. This subject is discussed

at 1550 in a paper by H. Rumpff, Explosivst 5, 43-45

Refs: 1) Beil - not found la) S. Helf, PATR (1957)
1750(1949) (Some tests of BTNEU) 2) F.R.

Schenck & G.A. Wetterholm, SwedP 148217

(1954); BritP 729469(1955); USP 2731460 Differential Thermal Analysis of Explosives,

(Example 3) (1956) & CA 50, 1893, 7125 Propellants & Pyrotechnics. Differential

(1956) 3) G.A. Wetterholm; GerP 934694 Thermal Analysis (DTA) involves measuring

(1955); BritP 813477 (1959) & CA 53, 17513, the temp difference between an inert ref compd
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(ignited alumina) and the material under study (June 1960) 8) R.H. Bohon, "Differential
as they are both heated to elevated temps at Thermal Analysis of Explosives and Pro-
a const rate. Since a ref material is selected pellants under Controlled Atmospheres",
which will undergo no thermal reactions over AnalChem 33, 1451-53(1961) 9) R.N.
the temp range under investigation, any endo- Rogers, "The Simple Microscale Differen-
or exothermal changes of the test sample will tial Thermal Analysis of Explosives",
cause its temp to be lower or higher, respec- MicrochemJ 5, 91-99(1961) 10) E.E. Mason
tively, than that of the ref material, resulting & D.H. Zehmer, "The Feasibility' of Using
in endo- or exothermal differential temps which Differential Thermal Analysis to Determine
are recorded as a function of the sample or the Characteristics of Selected Primary Ex-
furnace temp. DTA provides a continuous plosives", NAVWEPS Rept 6997 (June 1961)
record, over the whole temp range under con- 11) P.G. Rivette & E.D. Besser, "Differen-
sideration, and of the thermal effects ac- tial Thermal Analysis as a Research Tool.
companying melting, boiling, crystalline in Characterizing New Propulsion Systems",
transition, dehydration, decomposition, NAVWEPS Rept 77 6 9 (Oct 1961) 12) M.E.
oxidation & reduction. DTA is therefore Baicar, "An Apparatus for the Differential
worthy of consideration as an adjunct to the Analysis of Explqsives", NAVWEPS Rept
multiple of techniques available for character- 7107 (Dec 1961) 13) C.D. Lind, "The
izing substances, in this case by their re- Thermal Decomposition Characteristics of
lative thermal stabilities and unique behavior Explosives", NAVWEPS Rept 7798 (Feb
at elevated temps 1962) 14) G.O. Piloyan, I.D. Ryabchikov

The following Refs give some of the more & O.S. Novikova, "Determination of Acti-
important studies made with DTA apparatus vation Energies of Chemical Reactions by
Refs: 1) S. Gordon & C. Campbell, "Dif- Differential Thermal Analysis", Nature
ferential Thermal Analysis of Inorganic Coin- 212, 1229(1966) 15) J.D. Burnett et al,
pounds. Nitrates and Perchlorates of the "The Characterization of Solid Rocket Pro-
Alkali and Alkaline Earth Groups and their pellants by Differential Thermal Analysis",
Subgroups", AnalChem 27, 1102-09(1955) (Based US Army Missile Command Rept RK-TR-63-21
on PATR 2079 (Nov 1954) & PATR 2 2 0 0 (July (Sept 1963) 16) K.G. Scrogham, "Appli-
1955)] 2) S. Gordon & C. Campbell "Pre- cation of DTA to the Thermal Decomposition
ignition and Ignition Reactions of the Pyro- of Propellant and Propellant Ingredients",
technic Smoke Composition Zinc-Hexachloro- Rohm & Haas Rept S-61 (June 1965) [Contract
benzene-Potassium Perchlorate", PATR 2123 DA-01-021-ORD11909(2)] 17) G.M. Lukas-

(March 1955) 3) V.D. Hogan, S. Gordon & zewski, "Differential Thermal Analysis,
C. Campbell, "Differential Thermal Analysis Part II. The Present Status of Thermal Ana-

and Thermogravimetry Applied to Potassium lysis", LabPractice 14, 1399-1405 (1965);
Perchlorate-Aluminum-Barium Nitrate Mixtures", Part V.'The Physical and Mathematical
AnalChem 29, 306-10(1957) [See also PATR Models", LabPractice 15, 187-89 (1966);
2373 (Feb 1957) 4) W.J. Smothers & Y. and Part XI. "A Central Consideration of
Chiang, "Differential Thermal Analysis", Thermoanalytical Systems", LabPractice
ChemPublCo, NY(1958) 5) S. Lopatin, 15, 861-62, 869(1966) 18) D.R. Satriana
"Thermal Analysis of D-16 Delay Powders", et al, "Differential Thermal Analysis of

PA FRL Pyro Rept PL-C-TN5 (Aug 1957)] Nitramines and Guanidine Derivatives",
6) E.E. Mason & H.A. Davis, "The Applica- PATR 3373 (May 1966)

tion of Differential Thermal and Thermo-
gravimetric Analyses to Military High Ex-
plosives", NAVORD Rept 5802 (Jan 1960) Diffusion (Diffusivity). It is a spontaneous
7) E.E. Mason, "Application of Derivative process of equalization of physical states:
Differential Thermal Analysis to Military a) diffusion of temperature by heat conduction,
High Explosives". .NAVWEPS Rept 6996 b) diffusion of concentration in a solution by
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which the particles in soln become uniformly simultaneous heat & mass transfer) 12) Kirk
distributed, and & Othmer, Vol 5(1950), pp 76-133 (by M. Bene-
c) diffusion of gases when one gas is liberated dict, "Diffusion") 13) W. Jost, "Diffusion
into another in Solids, Liquids, Gases", Academic Press,

The term diffusion is also applied to the NY (1951), 550 pp 14) T.K. Sherwood &
process of reflection of light by a rough re- R.L. Pigford, "Absorption and Extraction",
flecting surface, or of transmission of light McGraw-Hill, NY(1952), pp 1-28 15) R.M.
thru a translucent material Barber, "Diffusion in and through Solids",

The phenomenon of diffusion may be used Cambridge Univ Press, NY(1952), 477 pp
to separate various materials. Benedict and i6) K.E. Grew & T.L. Ibbs, "Thermal
Halle et al in Kirk & Othmer (Refs 12 & 27) Diffusion in Gases", Cambridge Univ Press,
describe several devices for diffusion NY(1952), 154 pp 17) D.A. Frank-Kamenet-
separations, such as mass diffusion, thermal skii, "Diffusion and Heat Exchange in Chemi-
diffusion & gas diffusion apparatuses cal Kinetics", Princeton Univ Press, NJ

For addnl info on this subject, see the (1955), 370 pp (Translated from Russian by
following Refs on Diffusion: N. Thon) 18) J. Crank, "The Mathematics
Refs: 1) J. Duclaux, "Diffusion dans les of Diffusion", Clarendon Press, Oxford (1956),
Liquids. Diffusion dans les Gels et les 347 pp 19) W. Jost, "Diffusion. Methoden
Solids", Hermann, Paris(1936) 2) A.P. der Messung und Auswertung", Steinkopff,
Colburn, IEC 33, 459-67 (1941) (Simplified Darmstadt, Germany(1957), 177 pp 20) P.
calculation of diffusional processes) 3) Chang & Y Shen, "An Introduction to Dif-
R.M. Barrer, "Diffusion In and Through Solids," fusion for Chemical Engineers", Commercial
CambridgeUnivPress,London (1941) 4) Press, Taiwan, China(1958), 80 pp 21) B.
Symposium on the Diffusion of Electrolytes Ottar, "Self-Diffusion and Fluidity in Liquids",
and Macromolecules in Solution, AnnNYAcad- Oslo Univ Press, Oslo(1958), 140 pp 22) V.
Sci 46, 211-39(1945) 5) F.H. Holmes, Vitagliano, "Introduzione allo Studio della
"Reviews of Literature on Diffusion in Diffusione nei Liquidi", D'Agostino, Napoli
Solution and the Estimation of Particle Size (1959), 109 pp 23) E.J. Conway, "Micro-
from Diffusion Measurements", ShirleyInst, diffusion Analysis and Volumetric Error",
Didsbury, Manchester(1945) 6) A. Weiss- Crosby Lockwood & Son, London., 5th edit
berger, ed, "Physical Methods of Organic (1962), 454 pp 24) K.E. Grew & T.L. Ibbs,
Chemistry", Interscience, NY, Vol 1 ('1945), "Thermodiffusion in Gasen", Bd 7. Physi-
pp 227-310 & 2nd edit, Vol 1, Part 1 (1949), kalische-Chemische Tren- und Messmethoden,
551-619 (by A.L. Geddes, "Determination Deut Verlag Wissenschaften, Berlin (1962),
of Diffusivity") 7) R. H6ber, "The Physi- 170 pp 25) P.G. Shewmon, "Diffusion in
cal Chemistry of Cells and Tissues", Solids", McGraw-Hill, NY(1963), 203 pp
Churchill, London (1946), Chapter 1 26) C.N. Satterfield & T.K. Sherwood, "The
8) H.S. Harned, ChemRevs 40, 461-522 (1947) Role of Diffusion in Catalysis", Addison-
(Quantitative aspect of diffusion in elec- Wesley Publ Co, Reading, Mass (1963), 118 pp
trolytic solutions) 9) R.B. Dean, ChemRevs 27) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit 7 (1965), pp 79-
41, 503-23 (1947) (Effects produced by 175 (E. VonHalle, R.L. Huglund & J. Shacter,
diffusion in aqueous systems containing "Diffusion" and "Diffusion Sepaiation Me-
membranes) 10) D.A. Hougen & K.M. Watson, thods") 28) E.D. Oliver, "Diffusional
"Chemical Process Principles", Part 3, Separation Processes: Theory, Design, and
"Kinetics & Catalysts", Wiley, NY (1947), Evaluation", Wiley, NY(1966), 444 pp
Chap 20 11) Perry (1950), pp 522-59 (by
A.P. Colburn & R.L. Pigford, "General Theory
of Diffusional Operations", includes sections Diffusion Coefficients of Solventless Pro-
on equilibrium relationships, rate of mass pellants is determined by J. Chosson, MP
transfer, countercurrent apparatus, and 32, 255-78(1950) & 33, 357-69(1951)
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(Equations are presented and their appli- Difluorobenzene and Derivatives
cation shown for "Poudres SD" contg NC, Diftuorobenzene (called Difluor-benzol in Ger)'
DEGDN, Centralite, petrolatum and K2 S0 4 ) C6 H4 F2 ; mw 114.09. Three possible isomers

are known:
1,2-D i/luorobenzene, aromatic smelling liq,

Diffusion of Nitroglycerin in Double-Base - fr p -340 bp 930 at 759 mm press, d 1. 1496
Propellants is discussed in the following at 250, n,) 1.445 1 at 180; decomp in a stream
repts: of air (Ref 1)
1) ABL, "Diffusion of Nitroglycerin in 1,3.Difluorobenzene, liq, ft p -5907 bp 83.10,
Wrapped Powder Grains", OSRD 4963 (PB d 1.1572 at 200 no 1.4404 at 180 (Ref 2)
Rept 50864) (1945) 1,4-Difluorobenzene, liq, fr p -23.7 to -130,
2) S.5. Penner & S. Sherman, JACS 70, bp 82-83'at 752 mm & 88.95 0 at 763 mm
869-70 (1948) (Diffusion of NG in rocket press, d 1.1722 at 18.90, nD 1.4422 at 18.90;
propln and in cellulose acetate) c~ombstn 704.3 kcal/mol (Ref 3)
3) R.G. Wetton, "Diffusion of Nitroglycerin Other props & methods of prepn are given
and Other Materials between Double-Base in Beil
Propellant and Cellulose Acetate Inhibitor", Refs: 1) Beil 5, [147] & 15231 2) Beil 5,
PATR 1993 (Feb 1954) (108), [147] & 15231 3) Beil1 5, 199, (108),

[147] & 15231
Di-flamyr (Welsh for Flameless). A proplnt Azido, C6 H3 F2 N3 , and Diazido, C 6 H2 F2 N6 ,
manufd for some time, beginning 1889, by the derivs of Difluorobenzene were not found in
Smokeless Explosives Co, Ltd, Barwick, Beil or in CA thru 1961
Herts. it consisted of Guncotton and in- Mononitrod if luorobenzene, C6 H3 F2 .NO 2 ; mw
organic nitrates, except those of Ba or 159.09, N 8.81%. Three isomers are found in
Ammonium Beil:

Ref: Daniel (1902), 205 4-Nitro-1,2-difluorobenzene (called 3.4-
Difluor-1-nitro-benzol in Ger), liq, bp 80-810
at 14mm press (Ref 2); bp 76-80' at 11Imm,

Difluoramino, Compounds. Some compds of press, nb. 1.5055 at 20 0 (Ref 5)
interest in the field of expls are described 4-Nitro-1,3-difluorobenzene (called 2.4.
in the following classified repts: Difluor-1-nitro-benzol in Ger), liq, fr p 9.750',
Refs: 1) Thiokol Chemical Corp, Reaction bp 206.90, d 1.4571 at 13.90, n, 1.5 149 at

Motors Div, "Difluoramine Chemistry", 13.90 (Ref 1) & n. 1.5150 at 20' (Ref 5)
RMD Rept 076-S-62 (1 Jan to 31 Dec 1962) 2-N itro-1 ,4-di/luorobenzene (called 2.5-
[Contract NOnr 1878(00)3 (Conf) 2) B. J. Difluor-1-nitro-benzol in Get)' yel liq, ft p
Levy, "A Study of the Explosion Limits of 11.70, bp 20.50, d 1.4671 at 17.2o& 1.4571
Simple Difluoramino Compounds", Atlantic- at 13.90% no 1.5149 at 13.90 (Ref 1)
ResCorp Quarterly Tech Summary Rept 4 Other props & methods of prepn are found
(1 Jan to 31 March 1964); and Quarterly in Beil

Tech Summary Rept 9 (1 April to 30 June Refs: 1) Beil 5, (129) & [180] 2) Beil 5,
1965) [Contract NOnr 4065(00)] '(Conf) 16091 3) F. Weygand et al, ChemBer 84, 101

(195 1) & CA 45, 5 164-65 (195 1) (Prepn of
4-Nitro-1 ,2- and 2-Nitro-1 ,4-difluoro derivs)

Difluorenyl-diperoxide. See 9,91-Bis(fluo- 4) G.C. Finger et al, JACS 73, 15 3 (195 1) &
renyl)-diperoxide in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B143-L CA 45, 7 03 5 (195 1) (Prepn & props of 5 -

Nitro-1,3-difluorobenzene, ft p 17.50, bp
78-790 at 20 mm & 176-77 Oat 760 mm press)

Di(fluorenylidenehydro)-tetrazine. See 5) G.C. Finger & C.W. Kruse, JACS 78, 6034
3,6-Bis(fluorenylidenchydro)-sym-tetrazine (1956) & CA 51, 4975 (1957) 6) N.M. Mel'nikov
in Vol 2, p B143-L et al, RussP 113276 (1958) & CA 53, 2530(1959)

(Use of Mononitrodifluorobenzene & other
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fluoro derivs in insecticides for treating seed) The expl & thermal props of DFTNB are

7) T.L. Fletcher et al, JOC 25, 1346(1960) given in a classified report by Siele & War-

& CA 54, 24591(1960) (Prepn of 4-Nitro-1,3- man (Ref 2)

difluoro deriv) Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) V.I. Siele &

Dinitrodifluorobenzene, C6 H2 F2 (NO 2 )2 ; mw M.Warman, Picatinny Arsenal FRL-TN-124
204.10, N 13.42%. Only one isomer is de- (Jan 1962) 3) V.I. Siele & M Warman,

scribed in the literature: "Preparation of 1,3-Difluoro-2,4,6-trinitro-

4,6-Dinitro-1,3-difluorobenzene (DNDFB) or benzene", JOC 27, 1910(1962)

2,4-Dinitro-1,5-difluorobenzene (DNFFB)

(called 4.6-Difluor-1.3-dinitro-benzol in Ger),

prisms (from aic), mp 73-750; readily sol in Difluorobenzene Diazooxide, C6 H2 F 2 NO0 ,

hot alc; less sol in cold alc; can be prepd a compd not found in Beil or in CA thru 1961,

by nitrating either 1,3-difluorobenzene or may be considered the parent compd of its

1-nitro-2,4-difluorobenzene with mixed acids nitro derivs, although not used to prep them:

(Ref 1) or by other methods (See Refs) 3,6-Difluoro-2-nitro-l-diaza-4-oxide (?),

Refs: 1) Beil 5, (136) 2) H. Zahn, Melliand- C6 HF 2 N3 0 3 ; mw 201.09, N 20.9,0%;

Textilber 31, 762 (1950); Kolloid-Z 121, 39-45 _ _ _N

(1951) & CA 45, 5934, 7357(1951) (Use is

stabilizing wool & silk against phenols & F

acids) 3) H. Rosenberg & J.C. Mosteller, F.- =.0

IEC 45, 2286(1953) & CA 48, 307(1954) ib
(Used to protect US Air Force fabrics against .F..bihorcooe

fungus attack) 4) H.Zahn & A. Wiirz, Bio- crysts (from MeOH), mp - darkens on heating

chemZ 325, 182(1954) & GA 49, 3864 (1955) w/o melting up to 350; explodes violently
(Rctions of32 ine, 82(54) phenl, 86 ) &on impact; was obtd by diazotizing 2-nitro-(Reactions of amine, imine, phenol, thiol & 3,4,6-trifluoroaniline in concd HGI with aq

imidazole with DNFFB) 5) H. Zahn & A.

Wiirz, TextileResJ 25, 118(1955) & CA 49, NaNO 2 . The ppt melted near 800, burned

5848(1955) (Protection of wool against explosively in a flame, and on crystn from

fungus attack) 6) M.J. Newlands & F. Wild, MeO gave the above product (Ref 2)

JCS 1956, 386 & CA 51, 4293 (1957) (Janovsky 3,4-Difluoro-2-nitro-l-diazo-6-oxide (?),

reaction) 7) Farbwerke Hoechst A-Gvorm N

Meister Lucius & Briining, BritP 75568(1956) I
& CA 51, 9686(1957) (Use of DNFFB as wood O-C-C--C.NO 2

preservative, pesticide & dye intermediate) I
8) N.N. Vorozhtsov & G.G. Yakobson, -HC C(F)C.F ; bright orn crysts

NauchDokVyssheiiShkoly, Khi i Khim- (from MeOH), mp 119.3-1200 dec; explodes

Teckhnol 1958, No 1, 122 & CA 53, 3110 violently on impact; was prepd by similar

(1959) (Prepn from corresponding dichloro diazotization as above compd, except 48%

deriv) 9) K. Fukui et al, NipponKagaky- aq HF was used (Ref)

Zasshi 79, 1120(1958) & CA 54, 5No structural assignments were made to
Zasshnin 879, yi20( ) 10 TA 54,5518(1968) the diazo oxides because of the uncertain
(Prepn in 88% yield) 10) T.L. Fletcher etpoionoftelbiedlureaos

al,JOC 25, 1346(1960) & CA 54, 24591(1960) positions of the labilized fluorine atoms

(Prepn, mp 73-740) Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) G.C. Finger

2,4,6-Trinitro-1,3-difluorobenzene (TNDFB) or et al, JAGS 73, 148(1951) & CA 45, 7034

1,3-Difluoro-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene (DFTNB), (1951)

C6 HF 2 (NO 2)3 ; mw 249.09, N 16.87%; wh ndls
(from boiling CC1 4), mp 1470, bp - dec at 2400;

was prepd in 28% yield by nitrating the above

dinitro deriv with an acid mixt of KNO 3 &

fuming H2 SO 4 for 12 hrs at 1800 (Ref 3).
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1,3-Diformadinoguanidine, & E. Klamt, Ber 28, 503(1895)- 4) T. Curtius
NH.NH.CHO et al, JPraktChem 51, 182(1895) 5) G.

I Pellizzari, GazzChimltal 39 1, 529(1909)
C-=_NH 6) R. Stolle', Ber 45, 283 (1912) & CA 6,
1 1004 (1912) 7) J.P. Picard & J.L. Boivin,
NH.NH.CHO; mw 145.13, N 51.02%; was iso- CanJChem 29, 224(1951) & CA 45, 9469
lated in the form of its Nitrate salt, C 3 H8N6 05 , (1951) (Attempted nitration of DFH yielded
silky wh ndls (from alc), mp 1550(5% yield), gaseous products) 8) R.L. Hinman, JACS
in addn to 3,4-diamino-1,2,4-triazole, 78, 1645 (1956) & CA 50, 14512(1956) (Re-
C2H 6N 60 3, wh ndls (from aic), mp 198-99c, action with LiAIH 4 ) 9) K. Suzuki et al,
when diaminoguanidine nitrate & formic acid BullChemSocJapan 29, 127-31(1956) (in
in dioxane were refluxed on a steam bath for Engl) & CA 51, 790 (1957) (Vapor pressure
2 hrs (Ref 2) & H-bond energy)

No expl props of the compds were reported
Reis: 1) Beil - not found 2) E. Lieber et al,

JOC 18, 227 (1953) & CA 48, 1344 (1954) Di-2-furoyl Peroxide or Furoyl Peroxide

(called Difurfuroylperoxyd or Furfuroyl-

sym-Diformylhydrazine or 1,2-Diformylhydrazine proxyd in Get),
(DFH) (called N.N -(or Symm)-Diformylhydrazin H-CH 0

in Get), 1 1 1
NH.CHO 1HC C2; C-.10L o/
1 0 2; mw 178.14, O 53.89%;
NH.CHO; mw 88.07, N 31.81%; prisms, mp159-600; can be prepd by heating, for several It-yel ndls (from aic), mp 86-870 dec, darkens

on exposure to light; explodes violently on
hrs at 100-300, hydrazine hydrate with an ex-
cess of the ethyl ester of formic acid, or by sol in eth, acet methanol, chlf, CCI4 or benz;

heating at 100 0 -hydrazine sulfate & formyl- insol in w or petr eth; can be pepd by re-

hydrazide in abs aic; readily sol in w; dirfc acting aq Na peroxide & furoyl chloride at
sol in alc; insol in eth (Refs 1, 4 & 5) 00 (Refs 1, 2 & 3). Cooper (Ref 4) studied

It forms salts, some of which explode the effect of structure of diacrlperoxydes
on rapid heating:
Lead salt, PbC2 H2N 2 02 , amor ppt; prepd by on their radical-induced decompn in vinyl
treat sant, ibc-cold , a oln of ; disodiummonomers
treating an ice-cold aq soln of disodium Re/s: 1) Beil 18, [2671 2) H. Gelissen &
diformylhydrazine with neutral lead acetate J.D. van Roon, Rec 43, 362 (1924) & CA 18,
(Ref 3) 2515 (1924) 3) N.A. Milas & A. McAlevy,

Mercurous salt, HgC 2 H2 N2 0 2 , fine wh ppt; JACS 56, 1219(1934) & CA 28, 4413(1934)
obtd from diformylhydrazine, Na methylate 4) W. Cooper, JCS 1952, 2412 & CA 47
& mercurous chloride in aq-alcoholic soln(Ref 6)3087 (1953)
(Ref 6)

Silver salt, Ag 2 C 2 H2N2 0 2 , almost wh crysts,

explodes violently when heated rapidly Difuryl. See Bifuryl in Vol 2 of Encycl,
leaving a Ag residue; was prepd from diformyl- p B113-L
hydrazine, NH3 & AgNO 3 in cold aq soln
(Ref 6)
Sodium salt, Na 2 C 2 H2 N2 0 2 , ndls; very sol Difurylacryloyl Peroxide or Bis(/3-2-furyl-
in w; insol in abs aic; was prepd by mixing acrylyl) Peroxide (CA nomenclature)

an ice-cold aq soln of diformylhydrazine with HCCH H H 0

Na ethylate (Ref 2) F
Refs: 1) Beil 2, 93, (38) & 11271 2) C.D.

Harries, Ber 27, 2276(1894) 3) C.D. Harries [C\" CH-C2C-C- m 7

2mw274.22,
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O 35.01%; wh ndls (from 1:1 ether/ethyl acet), none, bp - dec, d 1.33; insol in water; si

mp 1040 dec; explodes violently on heating sol in aic & eth; like NG, it dissolves in

in a flame; sol ,in acer & ethyl acet; si sol most org solvs; can be prepd by nitrating

in eth; was synthesized from aq Na peroxide Diglycerol with mixed acid in a manner

& furylacryloyl chloride in anhyd eth soln similar to that of glycerol, but less acid is

at 00 (Ref 2) needed (Ref 1)

Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) N.A. Milas The expl props of TeNDG are summarized

& A. McAlevy, JACS 56, 1219(1934) & CA by Blatt (Ref 5) and Urbariski (Ref 10) as

28, 4413 (1934) 3) Not f ound in later follows:

CA's thru 1961 Heat of expin - 1370 cal/g (Ref 8)
Impact sensitivity, 2 kg wt 8 to 10 cm; sen-

sitivity increased by presence of entrapped

Diglycerol and Derivatives air bubbles (Refs 6 & 7)

Dig lycerol; Diglycerin; Diglyceryl Ether; Di- Power by Pb block rest 86-87% as powerful

glyceryl Alcohol; Bisdihydroxy propyloxide; as NG

or 3,3 1-Oxy-di(1, 2-propanediol) (CA nomen- Velocity of detonation, 2050mi/sec (Ref 7)

clature) [called Diglycerin; Glycerin-i- TeNDG alone is not a satisfactory gela-

(2.3-dihydroxy-propylgther) or Bis-(2.3- tinizer for NC, but mixed with NG it gela-

dihydroxy-propyl)-ather in Ger], tinizes NC and, hence, has been used as a

CH2.CH(OH).CH 2 .OH low-freezing ingredient of NG dynamites.

0 / It is superior to Dinitrochlorohydrin (qv)

1- CH2.CH(OH).CH2.OH; mw 166.17, 0 48.147o; since it does not evolve HCI among its expln

viscous, hygro liq, bp 265-70' at 14-15 mm products. TeNDG came into broad use in

press, d 1.279 at 200, viscosity at 500 Gt Britain between 1920 & WWII (Ref 10).

7.316g/cm sec, njD 1.489 at 200; v sol in Cook (Ref 3) patented an expi compn con-

hot water; sl sol in cold w; insol in eth; can sisting of NH 4 ClO4 or KC10 4 21-30, MnO 2

be prepd by gently boiling glycerin for 5- 4-7, NaNO 3 17-47.5, TNT 23-26 & TeNDG,

his & distilling off the water; by heating NG or Dinitrochlorohydrin 2%, plus small

glycerin to 290-950 in the presence of 0.5% amts of CaCO3 , S or woodineal added

Na2 CO3 or Na 2 S; by the oxidation of diallyl- Refs: 1) Beil 1, 515 & 123281 2) C.

ether with KMnO 4 & H2 C0 3 ; or by other Claessen, GerP 181754(1906) & CA 1,

methods (Ref l)- See Refs 2440 (1907); BritP 6314 (1906) 3) R.M. Cook,

It is used for the prepn of its expi terra- USP 1440767-68 (1923) & CA 17, 1143 (1923)

nitro denyv 4) Naoilm, NG (1928), 199-201 5) Blatt

Refs. 1) Beil 1, 513, (272), 15911 & 123271 OSRD 2014 (Feb 1944) 6) R.G. Vines,

2) Thorpe 6 (1943), 70 3) H.J. Wright & Nature 160, 400(1947) 7) F.P. Bowden &

R.N. Dupuis, JACS 68, 446(1946) & CA Q.A. Gurron, PrRoySoc 198A, 35 3(1949)

40, 2795 (1946) 4) 14. Wittcoff et al, JACS 8) Orlova (1961), p 327, Engl trans p 620

71, 2666 (1949) 5) Societe Solvay et Cie, 19Sx(93,72 1)Ubisi(96,
BelP 554639(1957) & CA 53, 2167101959)13

6) Anon, IEC 50, 41A (1958)
Dig lycerol Tetranitrate; Tetra nitrod ig lycerin

(TeNDG); or 3,3' Oxyd i( 1,2-propaned iol) Tetra. Diglycerolpentaerythritol Ether, C1 1H2408;

nitrate; Di(p8,y-dihydroxypropyl)-ether Tetra- mw 284.30, 0 45 .02%7; crysts, mp 72.5-740,

nitrate; or Di(propylol)-ether Tetranitrate softens at 690 when heated rapidly; prepd

(called Diglycerin-tetranitrat; "Terranitro- by hydroxylating diallyl pentaeryrhrirol

diglycerin", or Tetras alpeters iuree ster des ether (Ref 2); is the parent compd of its

Diglycerins in Ger), hexanitrate deriy

O[02N.O.CH2 ~ .C(.0 2 .H1 mw 346.17, Dig Iycerolpentaerythr itol Ether Hexanitrate,

N 16.197o; thick, oily, nonhygro liq, ft p - CH2ONO2

(Q2NO) 2 H5 C3 -O-H 2 C-4-C'kH 2 -O--C 3 H5 (0N0 2 )2

CH2ONO 2
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mw 554.30, N 15-167o; crysts, d 1.540 at 20', Refs., 1) Beil 4, (482) 2) T. Curtius et al,
np 1.4878 at 200; was prepd by nitrating the jPrCh [2 ] 96, 218 (1917) & CA 12, 2318 (1918)
parent cor'npd (Ref 2). It is a possible gela- Nitrosodiglycolamidic Dioxide, ON.N(CH 2 .CON3 );
tinizer for NC mw 212.13, N 52.83%; yel oil, expi on heating;
Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) R. Evans & insol in w; sol in eth; was prepd by reacting
J.A. Gallaghan, JACS 75, 1249 (195 3) & CA an acetic acid soin of Nitrosodiglycolamidic
49, 3811 (1955) Dihydrazide & NaNO 2 with some HCI at low

temp
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 380 & (488) 2) T. Curtius

Diglycol (Diglykol in Ger). Same as Diethy- et al, Ber 41, 35 8(1908)
leneglycol (DEG or DEtGc) Nitrodiglycolamidic Acid (called Nitrodiglykol-

amids~ure or Nitroiminodiessigsiiure in Ger),
0 2N.N(CH 2 .COOH) 2 ; mw 178.10, N 15.73%o;

Diglycolomic Acid or *Diglycolic Acid Mono- yel lfts or crysts (from eth acetate), mp
amide may be represented as 148-55 0 (dec); sol in w, MeOH, aic, acet &

7 /CH2 00 2 H ethyl acetate; insol in chlf & benz; was prepd
0 (See also Diglycolamidic Acid) by nitrating the parent acid compound; forms

\11CH 2 CONH2  salts, some of which are expl (Refs):

(called Dimethylaither-a,a'-dicarbonsiiure-mono- Copper salt, CuC4 H4 N2 O6 + 2H 2 0, greenish
amid; Diglykolsguremonoamid; or. Diglykol- microcryst powder, explodes on heating
amidsdure in Ger), mw 133.10, N 10.52%o; Potassium salt, K2 C 4 H4 N2 06 + H2 0, tablets
prisms, mp 135, sinters at 125-300; Par- (from w + alc), dec explosively at 1950
tially sol in w & aic; forms a Barium salt, Silver salt, Ag2 C 4 H4 N2 O6 , wh ppt, explodes
Ba(C4 H6 N0 4 )2 + H2 0, crysts,; sol in w; insol on heating
in alc ( Ref). Other props & method of prepn Zinc salt, ZnC 4 H4 N2O6 , crysts, explosive
are found in Beil Re fs: 1) Beil 4, 380 & (488) 2) A.P.N.
Ref: Beil 3, 241-42 Franchimont & J.V. Dubsky, ftec 36, 99(1917)

& CA 11, 45-48 (1917) 3) J.V. Dubsky & M.
NOTE: No Azido, C6H6N4 04, or Nitramino, Spritzmann, JPraktChem 96, 108, 109, 117
C4 H6 N2 06 , derivs were found in Beil or in (1917) & CA 12, 1775 (1918)
CA thru 1961 Nitrodiglycolamic Acid Dinitri I, 0 2 N.N(C H2 .CN) 2 ; p

mw 140.10, N 39.99%; col ndls (from anhyd
benz), mp - softens at 98' & si decomp at

Diglcolaidi Aci andDervaties 04-050; sl sol in benz, aic & eth acet; v sl
Diglcolmidi Acd an Deivatvessol in w & chif; insol in petr eth; was obtd

Diglycolamidic Acid or Iminodiacetic Acid, when the nitrate salt of Iminodiacetic Acid
may be represented as HN(CH 2 COOH)2. iirlH(H2C) N3 n1 atSome of its derivatives are explosive. Eg: Dibts e HNN3 waCs ) +vprae at 3 n 15ef parts)
Diglycolamidic Diazide (qv) and Nitroso abfs: 1)O waevaorte at (488 (Ref 1.N & 2)
derivs (qv) Refs: 1) Beil 4us, (488 2)6 A.P.N. 7 Frnci
Diglycolamidic Diazide, Iminodiacetic Azide or mon &1 47(1usk91e73,)0(117
Iminobisaceticaz ide (Diglykolamids: ure C 1 4(97
diazid or Iminodiessigs~ure-diazid in Ger),
formerly called Diglycolamic Diazide Diglycolic Acid, Diglycollic Acid or Oxydi-
HN(CH2 .CO.N3 ) 2. Its nitrite, C4H5 N7 0 2 + acetic Acid [called Diglykolsgure; Dimethyl-
HN0 2 , colorless needles (from eth), was ob- ihraa-iabn~ueo Croyehx)
tained (Ref 2) in small quantity by treating 5ter-agsaurein Groiieo Croyehx

the trihydrochloride of diglycolamic acid CHCOOHr i Gt]

dihydrazide with NaNO 2 in aq soln. The 2C H
nitr ite exploded on heating and decomposed C2CO;m 3.9 967;w
in storageGHGOHmw140,0566;h
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crysts (from w), monoclinic prisms, mp 148, mw 336.26, N 83.32%; yel crysts, mp - not re-

bp - dec; forms a non-hygr monohydrate at RH ported; decomp in warm water with evolution

above 72%. & temp 250; readily sol in w & aic; of gas; behaves like a salt, giving the same

less sol in eth; can be formed together with reactions as azotetrazoles & diazoguanidines;

glycolic acid on boiling monochloroacetic was prepd from guanyl azide & Na azotetra-

acid with Ca(OH) 2 ' Ba(OH) 2 , or Mg(OH) 2 ; zole (Refs 2 & 3). This compd is of special
and by the oxidation of diethylene glycol interest because it contains two chains of

(Ref 1 & 4) seven nitrogen atoms. Its expi props were
Rinkenbach (Ref 2) conceived in 1953 not detd

a reaction between diglycolic acid & urea:

I / N H . O C 2 0
OC(NH 2 )2 + (HOOC.CH2 )2 0 = 2H 2 0 + 0C\ N.CO.CH2 0

/NH.CO.CH 2 \ /N(CH 2OH).CO.G(CH2OH)2\

0C NH.CO.CH2~ / HH C(H2=O N(CH 2 OH).CO.C(CH2 OH)2 /

C/ NH.CO.CH2 \ 0A 0CO+CaO) C/(CH2OH).CHOH.C(CH2OH)2,N

\NH.CO.CH 2~ / N(CH 20H) .CHOH.C(CH2 0H)2~

which on nitration of the hexamethylol &

octamethylol compds should yield hexa- Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) J. Thiele,
nitrate & octanitrate derivs that would be Ann 3 03, 61-62 (1898) 3) E. Lieber &

powerful expls G.B.L. Smith, ChemRevs 25, 248 (1939)
Diglycolic Acid is now used in the manuf

of resins, plasticizers, and in org synthesis

(Refs 3 & 4) Dihornstoff (Ger for Diurea). See Note under

Refs: 1) Beil 3, 234, (90) & 13761 2) W.H. 4-Aminourazole in Vol 1, p A272-L and

Rinkenbach, Private Notes (2 March 1952) Diurea in this Vol

3) CondChemDict (1961), 382 4) Kir &

Othmer, 2nd edit 10 (1966), 636
Di(hexahydrobenzoyl)-peroxide. See Bis(hexa-

Diguanide. See Biguanide in Vol 2, p B114-L yrbnolpexi nVl2,pB4-

Dihydrazide-dihydro-tetrazine. See 3,6-Bis
Diguanidine. See Biguanidine in Vol 2, p (hydrazide)-1,2-dihydro-1,2,4-tetrazine in
B115-L Vol 2, p B143-R

Di[1(3-guanyltriazene).5-tetrazolylU-diazene or Di(hydrozino).benzene, Dinitro. See 1,3-Bis

Bi s[ 1(guanyl-3-triazene-l .tetrazolyl-5]-d jazene (hydrazino)-4,6-dinitrobenzene in Vol 2, p
(called B is-i, 1(3-guanyltriazene)-5 ,5 -azotetra- B143-R
zole by Lieber & Smith; and Azotetrazol-

diazoguanidin by Thiele),

N-N\ 1N- Dihydrazinotoluene, C7 Hl 2 N4 , may be con-
l C-N=N-C j1 sidered the parent compd of its dinitro deriy,

N-N \N-N although not used to prep it:

I I
H2 N.(HN:)C-NH-N:N N1:N-NH-C(:NH).NH2;
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2 ,4 -Dinitro-3,5-dihydrazinotoluene (called Dihydro-. A prefix indicating the presence
2. 4 -Dinitro-3.5-dihydrazino-toluol in Ger), of two additional hydrogen atoms in an or-

HC-C(CH3 ) G.NO2  ganic copd

H2 N.HN.C-C(NO 2 ) C.NH.NH 2 ; mw 242.20,
N 34.70%; dk red ndls + 2H 2 0 (from dil alc), Di(hydroonthronol) or Dihydroxy-di(hydro-
mp - dec at 1730; was obtd by heating 3,5 anthrocene). See Bis(hydroanthranol) in
dibromo-2,4-dinitrotolue 'ne with hydrazine- Vol 2, p B144-L
hydrate in aic on a water bath (Refs 1 & 2)
R efs: 1) B eil 15, [267] & 25, [545] 2) W . 41 - i y r - '5 a i o e r z l ; A i oBorsche & W. Trautner, Ann 447, 15 (1926) 4',(4-Dhydro.5,5zntetraz ozol; Die; Azio-5)
& CA 20, 1222 (1926) hi(ydrn;5,xyrz o-] (itetra z olyl5or

NOTE: No Azido, C7HIIN7 , or Trinitro, Hydra zo-d i(tetraz olyl1-5) -See Bis(5-tetra-
C7 H9 N7 06 , derivs were found in Beil or in zole)-hydrazine in Vol 2, p B157-R and in
CA thru 1961 the paper of F.R. Benson, ChemRevs 41,

8(1947)

D ihydrazone Oxamide (called Oxaldiimid- Dihydrod iketonebenzene; D ioxybenzene or
siiure-dihydrazid, "Carbohydrazimin" or Quinone. See Benzoquinone in Vol 2, p
"Cyanhydrazin" in Ger),
(H2 N.N:)(H 2 N)C.C(NH 2 )(:N.NH 2 ) or B79-R

(H2 N.HN)(HN:)C.C(:NH)(NH.NH
2);

mw 116.13, N 72.37%; ndls + H2 0 (fromw1,3- hdo2 dietyprmiin[cld
or 20% alc), rnp - dec; sol in water, but de- 1.3-Dimhy-22-dimethylperimidin [calledI
comp giving a wh ppt; insol in org solvs; 2.-Imethoyle-2.3-dihydpeimid-1)in reNN',
can be prepd by slowly introducing (CN)2  sppydenahhldimn(.)nGr,
into N 2 H4 .H2 0 & cold 50%. alc, or in 60% C1 3H1 4 N2 ; mw 198.26, N 14.13%; ndls (from
yield from dithioxamide in 20% alc and w), mp 1170, may be considered the parent
N2 H4 .H 2 0 added dropwise, and quantita- comjid of its tetranitroderiv
tively from [C(:NH)0C 2 H5 ] 2 & excess Ref: Beil 23, 205 & (51)
N2H4 .H2 0 (Refs 1 & 2) 1 ,3-D ihydro-2,2-d imethyl-4,6,7,9-tetran itro-

Dihydrazone Oxamide forms salts, such as: perimidine or 4,6,7,9-Tetranitro-dimethyl-
Hydrochloride, C2 H8 N6 .2HCI, yel ndls ,swells dihydroper imidine,
w/o melting, more stable than its parent compd H3G CH3
Nitrate, C2 H8 N6 .2HN0 3 , mother-of-pearl-\/
colored cryst HN-C-NH
Sulfate, C2 H8 N6 .H2 S0 4 , wh crysts 02. 11 2 3 1 4
and other salts similar to those of NH 3 & OJC-CCC.No) 2

Hydrazine Hydrate, some insol & others with 187 11 6 1
characteristic colors (Ref 2) 5 - _

The expl props of the compd and of its I I
salts were not detd N0 2  NO 2  ;mw 378.26,
RefIs: 1) Beil 2, 560 2) G. Dedichen, N 22.22%.; orn-yel plates (from acet), mp 2800,
AvhandlNorskeVidenskaps-Akad~slo, 1, (dec); was obtd by tetrazotisation of the

Mat-Naturv,Klasse 1936, No 5, 42 pp & CA parent compd by nitrosylsulfuric-glacial
31, 4985 (1937) acetic acid (Ref 2)

Reis: 1) Beil - not found 2) H.H. Hodgson
& J.S. Whitehurst, JCS 1947, 81 & CA 41,
3452 (1947)
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D ihydroimidazolone. Same as Imidazolidone D ihydropentabora ne. See Pentaborane, Unstable,
under Boron Hydrides in Vol 2, p B254-L

5,6-Dihydro-6-imino.2,4(1 ,3H)-s-triazine-
dione. See Ammelide in Vol 1, p A273-L Di(hydroperoxycyclohexyl)-peroxide or

Di(hydroperoxy)-dicyc lohexyl-perox ide.
See 1,1 ? B is(hydroperoxycyc lohexyl).peroxide

4,5-D ihydro--i son itro..4.methyI.4.methy lene- in Vol 2, p B144-L
1,1 1 ,5' -trinitro-2,2'-biimidozole Methyl Ester
or 4-Methyi-41-methylene.1, 1' ,5 -trinitro-2,2'-

biimidazole-5' -nitronic Acid Methyl Ester, 1,1 -Dihydroperoxy.1 , dicyc lohexylocetylene.
H3 CO2 N -C-NO 0NN-N0 See Vol 1, p A66-R under Acetylene Hydro-

H2 C ~ /:- $~ CH3  peroxides and Peroxides

mw 356.21, N 31.46%,; lt-red crysts + H20, Di(hydroperoxydimethyl).iiexane. See 2,5-
mp - 1270 (dec), was obtd as one product when Bis(hydroperoxy-2,5..dimethyl)-hexane in
the Na salt of rtranitro-biimnidazole was Vol 2, p B144-R
shaken with (C ,H3 )2 S0 4 at RT (Ref 2)
Refs: 1) Beil - not f ound 2) K. Lehmstedt,
Ann 507, 224-25 (193 3) & CA 28, 767 (1934) 1,6 -Dihydroperoxy.(1,6endoperoxy).cyclodecane(?

1,2.Dihydro-1 -methylnitro-2-nitroiminopyridine, IO
(called 5 -Nitro-2 -methylnitramino-pyridin in Ger), H2 C-(C - CH-2mw ~ ~ 19.4 N 82%NC 5 I- 3 (N0 2 ).N(CH 3 ).N0 2 ; w19.4N288%H 2 C 0 CH2
crysts (from w) or greenish pits (from petr I I I
eth), mp 59-600; was obtd by nitrating 5-nitro- I2  0 IH
2-methylaminopyridine, or in addn to other pro- H 2 C-C -CH 2
ducts by the action of (CH3 ) 2 S04 on 5-nitro- OO w202,I4.6;nl
2-nitramitiopyridine in 10%o NaOH or K2 C0 3 OH ;mw204,04.6;ns
soln (Refs 1, 2 & 3)
Refs: 1) Be il 22, [3381 2) A.E. Tschitschi-
babin (Chichihabin) & R.A. Konowalowa, Ber
58, 1716(1925) & CA 20, 396(1926) 3) A.E.
Tschitschibabin (Chichibabin) & ANV, Kirssanow,
Ber 61, 1225 (1928)& CA 22, 4125 (1928)
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(from benz), mp 1300 (dec), explodes when 6,7-Dihydro-5H.pyrrolotetrazole or Trimethylen e-
heated in a flame; instantly liberates 12 tetr aozote,
from KI and gives 0 when treated with CqH2
Pb(OAC) 4 ; was obtd when the benz mother HC / N\
liquors from 1-hydroperoxy-1-inethoxy-6- I 1 11
cyclodecarione were allowed to stand for H12C N ; mw 110.12, N 50.887., col
several weeks (Ref 2) ndls (from xylene), mp 1100; previously obtd
Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) R. Criegee by an intramolecular cyclization of y-azido-
& G. Wenner, Ann 564, 14 (1949) & CA 44, butyronitrile in chlf when treated with'
1942(1950) CISO3 H (Ref 4);was recently prepd by re-

acting 2-methylmercaptopyrroline & a chif

soln of Hydrazoic Acid (Ref 5). Cha~tel
(Ref 2) showed that large doses of the compd

9,9 lDi(hydroperoxy)-9,9 1-f luorene. Same as could restore normal rhythm in the heart of

9,9 I-Bis(benzoylperoxyfluorenyl)-peroxide in dogs poisoned with chlf. Similar results
Vol 2, p B136-L were reported by Issekutz (Ref 3). The expl

props of the compd were not detd
Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) A. de Chatel,

9,9 -Di(hydroperoxy)-9,914fluorene + 2 Fluore- OrvosiHetilap 78, 813 (1934) & CA 29, 1877
nones (Adduct). See 9,9 I-Bis(hydroperoxy)- (1935) 3) B. Issekutz, ArchExptlPathPhar-

9,9 1-fluorene + 2 Fluorenones (Adduct) in makol 177, 415 (1935) & CA 29, 3721 (1935)
Vol 2, p B145-L. It is listed in CA's as 4) V. Kereszty & E.Wolf, GerP 611692 (1935)
Fluorenone Compound with 9-Fluorenyli- & CA 29, 5495 (1935) 5) J.H. Boyer & E.J.
denedihydroperox ide Miller Jr, JACS 81,.4671, 4673 (1959) & CA

54, 3394 (1960)

2,3.Dihydro-4H-pyran or 1,5-Epoxy-pent-1-enes
(called by Jones & Taylor), 1,2-Dihydro-sym-tetrazine (called 1.2-Dihydro-
HG - 0-CH 2  1.2.4.5-tetrazin in Ger),

11 1 HC-NH-NH
HC-UH2 -CUH2 ; mw 84.11, 0 19.02%.; col
mobile liq, having an ether-like odor, fr p N-N CH 1 w8.8 6.4;l-

-70, bp 84.30; flash p (Tag CC) 0 F, d 0.927 prisms (from eth or benz), mp 125-26 0 (dec);
at 200, nD 1.4180 at 25 'can be prepd by the readily sol in w & alc; sI sol in eth & benz;
catalytic dehydration of tetrahydrofurfuryl can be prepd by reduction of sym-tetrazine

alcohl (Rf 3)with H2 S in cold aq soln, or with Zn dust &
Fedoroff (Ref 2) detd that Dihydropyran glac acetic acid in ether; and from hydrazo.

completely gelatinizd NC of 11.95 & 12.65% fradhd-yrzn ysl ndlga
N contents. Grades of NC of higher N con- aei cd(es123&4.Isep rp
tent were only partially gelatinized were not detd
Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) B.T. Fedoroff, Refs: 1) Beil 26, 349 & [199] 2) T. Cur-
Private communication, Letter (June 1949) tu taBr4,81 2,87(95

3) DG. ones& AW.C.Tayor, uarerlyevs 3) E. MUller & L. Herrdegen, JPraktChem
(London) 4, 195, 204 (195 0) & CA 48, 5 172 102, 116, 123 (19 21) & CA 15, 3849 (192 1)
(1954) 4) CondChemDict (1961), 384 4) V. vonRichter & R. Anschiitz, "The Che-
5) Sax (1963), 724 (Toxicity & fire hazard) mistry of the Carbon Compounds", Elsevier-

PubCo, NY, Vol 4(1947), 324-25
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1,2-Dihydro-sym-tetrazine.3,6-dicarboxylic Dihydro-triazine-diol, CH 5 N 0 2; mw 115.09,
Acid [called i.2-Dihydro-1.2.4.5-tetrazin- N 36.5 1%. Two isomiers are Llscribed in the

dicarbonsfiure-(3.6); Bisdiazoessigsiiure or literature:

"Triazoes sigsfiure" in Ger], 5, 6-D ihydro-s-triazine-2,4-diol (called 2.4.

HOOC.C-NH -NH Dioxo-hexahydro-1.3.5-triazin in Ger)

11 1 H2C-N - .OH H2C--NH----C:O
N =-G.COOH; mw 172. 10, NI I or I I

32.567o; yel pits + 2H20 (from w) or anhyd HN--C(OH)==N HN-C(:)---NH
yel prisms, mp 149-55 0 (dec), when heated crysts (from formic acid), mp 245 0 (Refs 2 & 4)

on a Pt foil it burns with hissing as a pro- 1, 6-Dihydro-as -1. 2.4)-triazine-3,5 -diol (called

pint; sal in acet & aic; insol in chlf, eth, 3.5-Dioko-hexahydro-1.2.4-triazin or 3.5-

CS 2 , benz & cold w; can be prepd by heating Dioxy-1.6-dihydro-1.2.4-triazin in Ger),

1 ,2-dihydro-sym-tetrazine-3 ,6-dicarboxyiic
acid diamide with NaOH and by other methods H2 C-NH -- N H2C-NH-NH
(Ref 1). When this compd was treated with 1 1 or I
HN0 2 , some carmine and crysts, mildly expl, HO.U= - .OH 0:U--NH -- :O:
were formed. It forms numerous salts, some

of which are unstable & expl when heated, Eg: prismatic plates (from w), mp 221'; readily

Silver salt, Ag2C 4 H12 N4O 2 , lt-yel powd, ex- sal in w; diffc sol in alc; insol in common

plodes- on heating; insol in w (Ref 2) org soivs (Refs 1,3 & 5)

Refs: 1) Beil 26, 567-68 2) T. Curtius & Refs. 1) Beil 26, (63) 2) Beil 26, [119]

J. Lang, jPraktChem 38, 531-58(1888); 3) J.R. Bailey & W.T. Read, JACS 36, 1764

Ber 22, Referate (1889), p 133 3) Chao-Han (1914) 4) H. Branderberger & R. Schwyzer

Lin et al, JACS 76, 427 (1954) & CA 49, Helv 38, 1396 (1955) & CA 50, 5686(1956)

3207 (1955) [Describes some Methyl ester 5) C.J. Grundmann et al, JOG 23, 1522 (1958)

derivs, the prepn of 1,2-Dihydro-sym-tetrazine- & GA 53, 7193 (1959)

3 ,6-dicarbonyl Hydrazide, mp 287.880 (dec);

and their visible absorption spectra]

Dikydroxy. A prefix indicating the presence

1,2-Dihydro-sym-tetrazine-3(4H)-one; or of. two hydroxyl groups, (OH), in an org compd.

4,5-Dihydro-sym-tetrazine.3(2H)-one. it corresponds to the German prefix "Dioxy"
HC -NH -NH

11 1
NNtl :0; mw 100.08, N 55.99%; 2,4-Dihydroxyacetophonone [called 2.4-Dioxy-

crysts (from alc), mp 187-880, bp 3150; 1-acetyl-benzol; 2.4-Dioxy-acetophenon; 4-
was obtd when (NH 2) 2.H 20 was heated 4 Acetyl-resorcin; Resacetophenon or Methyl-

hrs at 175 0 under 900 atm of CO. This compd (2.4-dioxyphenyl)-keton in Ger],

is reported to be useful as a synthetic resin HG-CO.CH -. OH
intermediate, antishrinking agent for woolII
& rayon, and as a paper size (Ref 2) HC- C(OH)-GCH ; mw 152.14, 0 31.55%;

Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) H.J. Sampson, pItis or ndls, mp 141-470; prepn & other props

USP 2589290(1952) & GA 46, 11234(1'952) are found in Beil (Ref 1). Its 5-N'itro-, mp

Di[(4.hydrotetrazolyl)-5]-azine; Hydrazo-di
(tetra zolyl-5); 4,4-D ihydro-5 ',5-az inotetrazole;
Azino-di[(4-hydroxytetrazole)-5]; or (D itetra -

zolyt.5)-hydra zine. See Bis(5 -tetrazole)-
hydrazine in Vol 2, p B157-R and in F.R.

Benson, GhemRevs 41, 8(1947)
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1420'; 3,5-Dinitro-, mp 166-670; and 2,4,6- Nitro Derivatives of
Trinitro- derivs were prepd by jadhov & D ihydroxya nthraqui none
Merchant (Ref 2) Marnon itrod ihydroxya nthro qui none,
Refs: 1) Beil 8, 266, (613) & [294] 2) 02N.C6H3(CO) 2C6H2(OH)2 ; mw 285.20,
G.V. Jadhav & J.R. Merchant, JlndianChem- N 4.917o. The following isomers are found
Soc 28, 265 (195 1); JUnivBombay,Sect A, in Beil:
19, Part 5 (Science No 29), 45 (195 1) & CA 3-Nitro-1,2-dihydroxy- or 3-N itro-alizarin,

47, 6375; 6376(1953) long orn-yel ndls (from benz) or yel pits
(from glac acet ac, aic or chif), mp 244'
(dec) (Ref 1)

DIHYDROXYANTHRAQUINONE 4-Nitro-1,2-dihydroxyanthraquinone, golden-
AND DERIVATIVES yel ndls (from alc or glac acet ac), mp 2890

Dihydroxyanthraquinone (called Dioxy- (dec) (Ref 2)

anthrachinon in Ger), HO.C 6H3 (CO)2 C6 H .OH- 2-N itro-1 ,4-dihvdroxy, or 2-N itro-quinizarin,
mw 240.10, 0 26.64%. The more commonly red ndls (from nitrobenz or glac acet ac),
known Dihydroxyanthraquin ones are described mp - not reported (Ref 3)
in Beil and listed in K & 0 (Ref 10) 5-Nitro-1,4-dihydroxyanthraquinone, red
1,2-Dihydroxy- or Alizarin (Ref 1) crysts (from glac acet ac), mp 244-45'0
1,3-Dihydroxy-; Purpuroxanth in or Xanthopur- (Ref 4)
purin (Ref 2) 4-Nitro-1,8-dihydroxy- or 4-N itro-chrysazin,
1,4-Dihydroxy- or Quinizarin (Ref 3) orn-yel crysts (from chlorobenz), mp 232-34'
1,5-Dihydroxy. or Anthrarufin (Ref 4) (Ref 5)
1, 6-D ihydroxyanthraquinone (Ref 5) 1 -Nitro-2, 3-dihydroxy- or 1 -Nitro-hystazarin,
1,7-Dihydroxyanthraquinone (Ref 5) yel crysts (from toluene), mp - not reported
1,8-Dihydroxy- or Chrysazin (Ref 6) (Ref 6)
2,3-Dihydroxy- or Hystazarin (Ref 7) Other props & methods of prepn Pre given
2,6-Dihydroxy- or Anthra/lavin (Ref 8) in Beil
2,7-Dihydroxy- or Isoanthra/lavin (Ref 9) Re fs: 1) Beil 8, 447, (713) & [491] 2) Beil

The 1,4- denyv is the most important of 8, 447 & [491] 3) Beil 8, (716) 4) Beil 8,
the Dihydroxyanthraquinones, many of which. 453 5) Beil 8, 460 6) Beil 8, 463
have trival names indicative of. their deriva- Din itrodihydroxyanthroquinone,
tion or color of dye which they produce. They HO.C6 H2 (N0 2 )(C0 2 )C6 H2 (N0 2 ).OH; mw 330.20,
are high melting solids, varying in color from N 8.48%. Five isomers are found in Beil:
yellow thru orange and red and some brown. X,X-Dinitro-1,3-dihydroxyanthraquinone, lr-yel
They are practically insol in water; glacial ndls (from glac acet ac), mp 249.500 (Ref 1)
acer ac, pyridine & higher-boiling aromatic 4,8-Dinitro-1,5-dihydroxyanthraquiinone, yel
solvs are used to crystallize them; they dis- cryst ppt, mp - not reported (Ref 2)
solve in alkali & concd H2 S0 4 . Addn of 4,5 -Din itro- 1, 8-dihydroxyanthraquin one, lt-yel
boric acid to their sulfuric acid solns gives cryst flakes, mp - not reported (Ref 3)
rise to distinctive color changes which are 1, 4-D in itro-2,3 -dihydroxyanthraquin one,

helpful in characterizing the vario 'us hydroxy- C6 H4 (CO) 2 C6 (N0 2 )2 (OH) 2 ; crysts (from alc),
anthraquinones (Ref 10). Other props andmp-ntrote(Rf4
methods of prepn are given in Beil (Refs 1-9) 1,5 -Din itro -2, 6 dihydroxyanthraquin one, yel
Refs: 1) Beil 8, 439, (710) & [487] 2) Beil ndls (from alc), mp >300' (Ref 5)
8, 448, (714) & [492] 3) Beil 8, 450, (714) other props & methods of prepn are
& [492] 4) Beil 8, 453, (719) & [496] found in Refs
5) Beil 8, 457 & (721) 6) Beil 8, 458, (722) Refs: 1) Beil 8, 449 2) Beil 8, 456 3)
& [500] 7) Beil 8, 462, (723) & [504] Beil 8, 460 4) Beil 8, 463 5) Beil 8,
8) Beil 8, 463, (723) & [5041 9) Beil 8, 465 & [5o5]
466, (724) & [5os] 10) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd Trinitrodihydroxyanthbraquinone, C1 4 H5 N3 01 0 ,
edit 2(1963), pp 465ff by A.J. Cofrancesco not found
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Tetra nitrod ihydroxya nthra qu inone, C14 H4N4 012 ; Refs: 1) Beil 8, 457 & (720) 2) Beil 8,
mw 420.20, N 13.337.. The following isomers (721) 3) Beil 8, 461 & (723) 4) Beil 8,
are described in the literature: 465, (724) & [505] 5) Beil 8, 467 6) Beil
2,4,6,8-Tetranitro-I,5-dihydroxyanthraquinone or 8,, [505] 7) H. Hoyer, ZElektrochem 60, 381
2,4,6,8-Tetranitro-anthraruf in, (1956) & GA 50, 11823 (1956) (Infrared spectrum)
HO.C6 H(N0 2 )2 (GO)2 G6H(N0 2 )2 .OH; yel plates
(from fuming HNO3 ), mp - not reported; forms
colored metallic salts (Refs 1 & 7) Dihydroxyazobenzene and Derivatives. See
2,4,6,8-Tetranitro-1,7-dihydroxyanthraquinone, under Azophenol (Azodiphenol) in Vol 1, pp
structure asabove, crysts, mp - not reported A657-A658. Its nitrated derivative:
(Ref 2) Hexan itrod ihydroxyazobenzene was examined
2,4,5,7-Tetra nitro- 1,8-d ihydroxya nthra qu inone; during WWII from the point of view of its
2,4,5,7-Tetranitro-chrysazin or Chrysammic Acid; utilization as a military expl, but was found
structure as above, golden yel shiny plates. to be rather expensive to prepare
(from the aq soln of Ca salt + HNO 3) or yel Ref: A.H. Blatt & E.G. Whitmore, "A Litera-
plates (from fuming HNO 3 ), mp - deflgr with ture Survey of Explosives", OSRD Rept 1085.
a flash on heating, bp - explodes on rapid (1942)
heating; sol in hot w, alc & eth; forms salts, p-Dihydroxyazobenzene Dichromate,
some of which are expl (Ref 3) [HO.C 6 H 4 .N 2 .Cr2f 7 ; N 12.23%; yel crysts;
Barium salt, BaCIAHN 4O 1 2 , brick-red crysts, mp - expl ca 1340 was prepd by Meldola &
explodes on heating; nearly insol in alc & Eynon (Ref 2) on diazotizing p-aminophenol
water with Na nitrite in sulfuric acid, followed by
Calcium salt, CaCIAHN 4 O1 2 , golden ndls, treatment with Na dichromate
explodes on heating; sol in alc Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) R. Meldola &
Copper salt, CuC1 4 H2 N4O 12 + 4H2 0, dk-red L. Eynon, JCS 87, 2-3 (1905)
crysts, loses water on heating and then explodes
Lead salt, PbC1.4 H2 N4 0 1 2 + 51- 2 0, brick-red
crysts, loses water on heating and then explodes Dihydroxyazoxybenzene. See Azoxyphenol in
Potassium salt, K2 G 14 H2 N4 0 1 2 , greenish Vol 1, p A671-L
shiny crysts, explodes on heating; diffc sol
in water
Silver salt, Ag 2 G14 HAN4 1 2 , dk-brn crysts, DIHYDROXYBENZALDEHYDE
explodes on heating AND DERIVATIVES*
Sodium salt, Na 2G1 4 H2 N4O1 2 + 3H 2 0, Dihydroxybenzaldehyde (called Dioxy-benzal-
possesses same props as K salt dehyd in Ger), (HO)2 C6 H3 .CHO; my 138.12,
1 ,3,5,7-Tetranitro-2,6-d ihydroxyanthraqu inane, 0 34.757o. The following isomers are found
structure same as 2,4,6,8 -Tetra nitro denyv, in Beil: 2.3-Dihydroxy-, sulfur-yel ndls (from
yel ndls, mp - explodes on heating to 308' benz), mp 102-089% bp 2350 at 754 mmn press
w/o melting; sol in alc & eth; sI sol in water (dec) (Ref 1); 2.4-Dyhydroxy-, almost col ndls
(Ref 4) (from eth + pet eth), or yel ndls (from w), rnp
X, X, X, X -T etranitro-2 , 7-dihydroxyanthra quin one, 134-36' (Ref 2); 2, 5-Dihydroxy-, yel ndls (from
G 14H2 0 2 (N0 2 ) 4 (OH)2 ; yel shiny plates (from hot benz), mp 98-990 (Ref 3); 3,4-Dihydroxy-,
dil HNO 39, mp >300'; almost insol in benz; flat crysts (from. water), mp 153-54' (dec)
si sol in eth; v si sol in glac acet ac & HNO 3 ; (Ref 4); and 3,5-Dihydroxybenzaldehyde, ndls
sol in alkali; forms salts, some of which are (from eth acet + petr eth), mp 145-46" (Ref 5).
probably expl (Ref 5) Other props & methods of prepn are given in
K, X,X, X-Tetranitro-X,X-dihydroxyanthraquinone, the Refs
yel crysts, rnp >300'; sol in benz; sI sol in aic Refs: 1) Beil 8, 240,(600) & [267] 2) Beil. 8,
(Ref 6) 241, (603) & [272] 3) Beil 8, 244 & [276]

Methods of prepn & other props are given 4) Beil 8, 246, (604) & [27] 5) Bell 8, [291]
in Beil
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Nitro Derivatives of Dihydroxybenzaldehyde DIHYDROXYBENZENE AND DERIVATIVES
Mononitiodihydroxybenzaldehyde, Dihydroxybenzene, HO.C 6 H4 .OH; mw 110.11,
(HO) 2 C6H 2 (NO 2). CHO; mw 183.12, N 7.65%. 0 29.06%. The three possible isomers are found
;ome of the possible isomers are found in Beil:
in the literature: 5-Nitro-2,4-dihydroxy-, 1,2-Dihydroxybenzene; Pyrocatochol or 1,2-
yel-brn prisms (from benz), mp 146-49' (Ref Benzenediol (called 1.2-Dioxy-benzol or Brenz-
1 & 5); 2-Nitro-3,4-dibydroxy., yel ndls (from catechin in Ger), monoclinic crysts (from benz,
eth + petr eth), mp 1760 (Ref 2); 5-Nitro-3,4- water, petr eth or eth), mp 104-050, bp 2450
dihydroxy., yel ndls (from toluene or water), (sublimes); contact with skin & inhalation of
mp 1060 (Ref 2); and 6-Nitro-3,4-dihydroxy- dust should be avoided (Refs 1 & 5)
benzaldehyde, crysts, mp 203-04' (dec) (Refs 1,3-Dihydroxybenzene, Resorcinol or 1,3-Ben-
3,4 & 6) zenediol (called 1.3-Dioxy-benzol or Resorcin
Refs: 1) Beil 8, 244 2) Beil 8, 261 3) A.H. in Ger), white orthorhombic crysts (from water,
Parijs, Thesis, Leiden 1928 & CA 23, 4204 alc or acet), mp 110.70, bp 2810; d 1.2717;
(1929) 4) Ibid, Rec 49,.17(1930) & CA 24, flash point (open cup) 3390 F; sol in w, aic,
2446(1930) 5) R.D. Desai et al, ProcIndian- ether, glycerol, benzene and amyl alc; sl sol
AcadSci 23A, 338(1946) & CA 40, 6444(1946) in chlf; less toxic than the 1,2-deriv but con-
6) R.J.S. Beer et al, JCS 1948, 2223 & CA tact with skin and inhalation of dust should
43, 3405 (1949) be avoided
3,5-Dinitro-2,4-dihydroxybenzaldehyde, Can be prepd by fusing benzene-meta-
(HO) 2C 6 H(NO 2 )2 .CHO; mw 228.12, N 12.28%; disulfonic acid with NaOH, and dissolving
yel crysts (from alc), mp 1700; was obtd by the melt in water. After acidifying the soln
nitrating the 2,4-dihydroxy deriv with fuming with HC1, the resorcinol is extracted with a
HNO3  volatile solvent and the solvent evaporated.
Ref: Beil 8, 244 Purification can be achieved by distillation

Uses: Besides its uses as a reagent
NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Dihydroxy- in analytical chemistry, as substitute for
benzaldehyde were found in Beil or in CA thru camphor in celluloid, it serves as a parent
1961 material for manuf of mono-, di- and trinitro

derivs used in the form of lead salts in
priming expls

3,3 -Dihydroxybenzaldehyde-azine [called 1,4-Dibydroxybenzene; Hydroquinone or
3.31-Dioxy-benzaldazin or Bis-(3-oxybenzal) - 1,4-Benzenediol (called 1.4-Dioxy-benzol or
hydrazin in Ger], HO.C 6 H4 .CH:N.N:CH.C 6 H4 .OH; Hydrochinon in Ger), wh trigonal ndls or
mw 240.25, N 11.66%; yel ndls (from alc), mp prisms (from w), mp 1660, bp 2850 at 730 mm
204-050;sl sol in eth & alkali; v sl sol in press; oral ingestion causes irritation of
aic, benz & chlf; mod sol in hot w; insol in intestinal tract, dermatitis can result from
petr eth & w (Ref 1) skin contact, and its vapors cause eye

Its nitrated deriv 2,4,6, 2; 4 ,6 -Hexanitro- irritation (Refs 3 & 4)
3,3 -Dihydroxybenzaldehyde-azine, Other props & methods of prepn are given
HO.C6.H(NO 2 ) 3 "CH:N.N:CH.C 6 H(NO 2 )3 .OH; in the Refs
mw 510.25, N 21.96%; lt-yel ndls, mp - explodes Refs: 1) Beil 6, 759, (378), [764] & 141871
violently at 150-600; sol in aic, 50% glac acet 2) Beil 6, 796, (398), [802] & 142921 3) Beil
ac & alkali; insol in benz & chlf; was obtd 6, 836, (4 13), [832] & 143741 4) Kirk &
by reacting hydrazine sulfate with 2,4,6-trinitro- Othmer 7(195 1), 755-62; 2nd edit 11(1966),
3-hydroxybenzaldehyde in hot aq NaOH (Refs 483-92 5) Kirk & Othmer 11(1953), 307-14;
2 & 3) 2nd edit 11(1966), 462-72 6) Kirk & Othmer
Refs: 1) Beil 8, (526) 2) Beil 8, [63] 11 (1953), 711-20; 2nd edit 11 (1966), 472-83

3) H.A. Hodgson & H.G. Beard, JCS 1927, 6a) Sax(1963), p 889 (p-Hydroquinone), 1146
2379 & CA 22, 64(1928) (Pyrocatechol), and 1156(Resorcinol) 7)

Urbaiski 1(1964), 535-36
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NITRODERIVATIVES OF MIL-L-46496(Ord) (1961) and Amendment 1
DIHYDROXYBENZENE (196 2). LMNR is delivered wet with not less

Mononitrodihydroxybenzene, HO.C6H3(N02).OH; than 20% of dilute denatured alc(50% in w),
mw 155.11, N 9.03%. All possible isomers are placed in bags of 4-ounce (or heavier) duck,
found in Beil: holding ca 25 lbs of material, on the dry basis

3-Nitro-1,2-dihydroxybenzene, yel ndls (from Requirements:
petr eth), mp 86' (Ref 1) 1) Color and Appearance. LMNR shall be It

4-Nitro-1,2-dihydroxybenzene, yel ndls ( from brn in color and free from foreign material

eth + petr eth, benz or w), mp 174-76°(dec) 2) Apparent Density - 0.20 to 0.35 g/ml

(Ref 2) 3) Acidity, pH - 5.0 to 6.5

2-Nitro-1,3-dihydroxybenzene or 2-Nitroresor- 4) Lead Content - 70.5 to 72.5%

cinol, orn prisms (from dil alc), mp 84-88' , bp 5) Nitro Group Content- 7.2 to 7.6%

232-34 ° , d 1.3526 at 96.70& 1.2531 at 180.50; 6) Vacuum Stability at 1200 - 0.4 ml/40 hrs
sol diagram with water from 20 to 1400 Sampling. Use the same procedure as de-
is reported; forms yel soIns with acids; forms scribed under Normal LSt

a eutectic with Styphnic Acid; can be prepd Preparation of Dry Sample. Use the same

by heating resorcinol & fuming H2SO 4 at procedure as described under Normal LSt

1000 for 30 mins, cooling to 250, adding mixed Tests:

acids & allowing to stand for 30 mins, addg 1) Color and Appearance. Transfer ca lOg

water and distilling with steam (Ref 3) of the wet sample as received, to a Biichner

Its Lead Salt, known as Lead 2-Mononitr o- funnel and apply suction until the sample is

resorcinate (LMNR), 0 almost dry. Spread the material on a large

I watch glass and place in an oven at 70-75'
HC--C-C.NO2  for at least 4 hrs or until constant wt is

I I Pb; obtd. Take four 0.5-mg portions, each from
HC ==CH_ different sections of the sample and spread

them over an area of 2 sqcm on a glass micro-
scopic slide. Examine the material using a

mw 360.30, N 3.89%, NO 2 group 12.77%, Pb magnification of ca 30 times
57.51%; reddish-brn microscopic crysts; has 2) Apparent Density. Weigh into a 50-ml
slow burning props & low combustion temp; beaker, 2.00± 0.01 g of dry sample, carefully
can be prepd by mononitration of resorcinol add 95% ethyl alc until a thick paste is
and allowing the slurry of MNR to react with formed on mixing with a plastic spatula.
Pb(OH) 2 at elevated temp Using the same spatula (or rod), followed by
Uses. LMNR was patented by Jones & Moore a-stream of alc, transfer the paste to a 25-ml
(Ref 7) for use in the flashing of electric graduate having an ID of 20 mm. Cover the
fuseheads. Foulon (Ref 8) suggested its graduate with a rubber stopper and shake
use in other initiating materials. Odierno thoroughly until the sample is completely
(Ref 17) reported that LMNR has been used wetted. After shaking the graduate, allow
in the "spot" (fusehead) of Electric Detona- it to stand for 2 hrs away from vibrations
tor M60 together with 70 mg of DLA (dextrinated and jarring. Read the settled volume and
Lead Azide) as a priming chge & 75 mg of calc the apparent density by dividing the wt
PETN as a base chge. It has also been used of sample in grams by observed volume in mls
as an upper chge (21 mg) in the same detonator. 3) Acidity. Transfer 1.00g of dry sample to
Accdg to Ref 16, LMNR can be used in other a 150-ml beaker and add 100 ml of freshly

detonators, fuzes and in priming compositions. boiled & cooled distd w having a pH of 6.0+-*0.5.
See also Refs 9, 10. 11, 12, 14 & 15 Allow to stand, with occasional stirring, for

US requirements and tests for LMNR in- 15 mins and filter it into a smaller beaker.

tended for use in detonators, fuzes, and priming Using a pH Meter, equipped with a glass

compositions are given in US Specification electrode and a saturated calomel electrode,
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which reads directly in pH units and is After the 2nd evaporation, cool the beaker
capable of measuring accurately within 0.1 with contents and rinse down the watch
pH unit, determine pH of filtrate at 25+2. glass and side of beaker until the vol in the
The apparatus shall be calibrated with stan- beaker is increased to ca 100ml. After al-
dard buffer soln lowing to stand for 2 hrs filter off the ppt of

Note 1: A Beckman Industrial Model M pH Pb sulfate thru a sintered-glass filtering

Meter (Fisher Scientific Co Catalogue 90, crucible. Use a stream of 95% alc (ca 50ml)

p 577) is satisfactory for detn of pH for transferring the ppt from the beaker to
Note 2: Prepare stock and buffer solns the crucible and three 50-ml portions of alc
having the pH values listed below in the for rinsing the ppt on the filter. Dry the
following manner: crucible with ppt for 1 hr at 1000, cool in
Stock Solutions: a desiccator and weigh

Solution A is a 0.1 molar soln of potassium Percent of Lead = 68.32A
dihydrogen phosphate, prepd by dissolving W
13.61 g of ACS grade material in distd w where: A = wt of ppt; and
and diluting to 1 liter W = wt of dry sample
Solution B is a 0.05 molar soln of sodium 5) Nitro Group Content by Titanous Chloride
borate (borax) prepd by dissolving 19.1 og Method. Transfer ca 0. 2 g of accurately
of ACS grade material in distd w and weighed dry sample into a titration flask,
diluting to 1 liter add 25 ml of 95% alc and a few glass beads.
Solution C is a 0.05 molar succinic acid Allow carbon dioxide, generated in a Kipp's
soln, prepd by dissolving 5.9g of material apparatus, to pass thru the flask for ca 10min
(previously purified by recrystallization in order to displace the air and continue the
from distd w and dried in a desiccator flow of CO 2 thr oughout the test. Add 50 ml
over calcium chloride) in distd w and of 0.2N titanous chloride soln from the buret,
diluting to 1 liter install a, vertical (reflux) water-cooled,
Buffer Solutions. Prepare buffer solns condenser in the neck of the flask and place

of the following pH's at 25'C by mixing the the flask on a hot plate. After boiling gently
stock solutions in the following proportions for ca 5 mins, increase the flow of CO2 and
in milliliters: place the flask in a cold w bath to cool.

pH Soln A B C Disconnect the condenser and titrate the
soln with 0.15N ferric ammonium sulfate

4.0 - 1.78 8.22 until the disappearance of dark color of the

5.0 - 3.68 6.32 titanium. Add 10 ml of Amm thiocyanate

6.0 8.77 1.23 - indicator soln and continue the titration

7.0 6.23 3.77 - with ferric ammonium sulfate ioln until a

8.0 4.65 5.35 - reddish color, which remains for I min is

9.0 1.75 8.25 - obtd. Conduct a blank detn using the same
reagents as above minus the sample

4) Lead Content. Place in a 300-ml tall form

beaker a 0.5 g accurately weighed dry sample Percent of NO 2 Group 0.7668(AB)Nw
and wet it with ca 5 ml distd w. Add 20ml

of dilute sulfuric acid & 5 ml of concd nitric where: A = ml of ferric ammonium sulfate

acid, cover the beaker with a ribbed watch soln used for blank;

glass and place on a hot plate turned on a B = ml of ferric ammonium sulfate

low heat. Increase the heat gradually during soln used for sample;

the evaporation in order to keep the soln N = normality of ferric ammonium

fuming. After evaporating to ca half volume, sulfate soln; and

cool the beaker and add 10 ml of concd nitric W = wt of dry sample

acid. Reheat it until the liquid becomes Note: Nitro group can also be detd by Titanous

clear and dense white fumes are given off. Sulfate Method, which is offered as an alter-
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nate method on pp 9-11 of Spec MIL-L-46496. 5-vinyl-tetrazole) 2%, a water, insol stable

In this method the soln of titanous sulfate binder] 16) US Specification MIL-L-46496

is standardized against p-nitraniline (Ord) (1961) & Amendment 1 (1962) 17) S.J.

6) 1200 C Vacuum Stability Test. Using a Odierno, "Information Pertaining to Fuzes",

2.3 g dry sample and adjusting the apparatus PicArsn, Dover, NJ, Vol IV (1964) pp IVa

described in Vol 1 of Encycl, p XXVI to 1200 & Va

determine the amt of gas evolved in 40 hrs

of heating. More detailed description of the DINITRODERIVATIVES OF

test is given in MIL-STD-286A(1961). Me- DIHYDROXYBENZENE

thod 403.1.2 and in PATR 3278(1965), pp Dinitrodihydroxybenzene, HO.C 6 H2 (NO 2 ) 2 .OH;

19-22 & Fig 15 mw 200.11, N 14.00%. Five derivs are found

4-Nitro-1,3-dihydroxybenzene, lemon yel ndls + in Beil:

1/2120 (from water), anhyd crysts (from chIf or 3,5.Dinitro-1,2-dihydroxybenzene, yel ndls

CC14 ), mp 120-22 0 (Ref 4) (from aic), mp 1640(Ref 1)

5-Nitro-1, 3 -dihydroxybenzene, crysts (from w), 4,5-Dinitro-1,2-dibydroxybenzene, hygr yel

mp 157-59' (Ref 5) crysts (from nitrobenz + benz), mp 166-69'

2-Nitro-1,4-dibydroxybenzene, dk-red crysts (dec); crysts + H2 0, mp 80'; sol in several

(from w), mp 132-340 (Ref 6) org solvs, water & alkali. Its Disodium salt,

Other props & methods of prepn are given Na2C6H2N206, steel-blue crysts, explodes

in Beil on heating (Ref 2)

Refs: 1) Beil 6, 787, [7891 & 14263} 2) Beil 2,4.Dinitro-1,3-dihydroxybenzene or 2,4-

6, 788, (391), [790] & {42631 3) Beil 6, 823, Dinitroresorcinol (2,4-DNR)

(404), 1822] & 43431 4) Beil 6, 823, (404), HC-C(OH)-C.NO2

[822] & 143441 5) Beil 6, 825 & 143471

6) Beil 6, 856, (418), [848] & {44421 7) D.T. __

Jones & E.F. Moore, BritP 312952(1928) & HC'-C(NO2 ) -C yel plates (from w),

CA 24, 967 (1930) 8) A. Foulon, SS 27, mp 147-48'; deflagrates on rapid heating. Was

361(1932) 9) ICI, Ltd, FrP 781646(1935) first described in 1881 edition of Beilstein

& CA 29, 6430(1935) (Describes a compn which (Beil VII, p 885) and then in 1883 by P. Typke

is fired directly by an elec current and is com- in Ber 16, p 551 (See Ref 3)

prised of LMNR 30, finely divided Zr 70 parts, Accdg to Urbanski (Ref 6, p 537), 2,4-DNR

and a sufficient amt of a 5% soln of NC in cannot be prepd by the conventional method

amyl acetate to make a creamy mixt) 10) E.B. for phenols (ie sulfonation of resorcinol

Ketone & C.C. Carroll, USP 2177657 (1939) followed by the action of nitric acid), because
& CA 34, 1176(1940) [Use of LMNR with this method yields the trinitro compd. There

Ba(NO 3) 2 & LA or MF in priming compns] are, however, two methods of prepn possible:

11) K.S. Warren, PATR 1448(1944) 12) S. 1).nitrosation of resorcinol, followed by

Kinoshita & T. Sakamati, JapP 2498(1958) oxidation of dinitrosoresorcinol or 2) ni-

& CA 48, 6700 (1954) (Compns for elec detona- tration of resorcilic acid, followed by decar-

tots consist of Sb or Cu powder 80, LMNR 10 boxylation

& KC10 3 10%, or Cu powder 90 & LMNR 10%, For nitrosation, a weak (2.75%) aqueous

both compns made with binding agents) soln of 1 mole resorcinol is acidified with

13) S. Kinoshita, Kokayoshi 17, 202 (1956) 2 moles of sulfuric acid. The soln is cooled

& 18, 135 (1957) 14) K. Okazaki, Kfgyb- to ca -2', and a 10% aqueous soln of Na

KayakuKy~kaishi 23(4), 177-85 11962) & CA nitrite is added dropwise. The pptd yel-

60, 1528(1964) [PA Translation 139 (Nov 1968); lowish crysts are washed with w and separated

Priming characteristics of powdered ignition on a sintered glass filtering crucible, applying

chges] 15) W. G. Finnegan et al, USP a vacuum suction. The separation may also

3055780(1962) & CA58, 407 (1963) LHighly be conducted in a centrifuge

effective initiation compn for bridge wires K.S. Warren stated in PATR 1328(1943)

is formed from LMNR 98 & poly(2-methyl- that he nitrosated the purified resorcinol, mp
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107-09 ° , prepd by Eastman Kodak Co, by using nitrosoresorcinol by agents other than nitric
the method of W.R. Orndorff & M.L. Nichols, acid, such as electrolytic oxidation or
described in JACS 45, 1536(1923), except hydrogen peroxide oxidation
that he used dilute sulfuric acid instead of 2, 4 -Dinitroresorcinol forms several salts,
acetic acid. He stated that average yields some of them explosive, as for example:
of 68% crude DNR were obtd by this method Potassium 2 ,4-Dinitroresorcinate, when obtd
in which resorcin was nitrosated as described in anhydrous state, KC6H3N206, dk-red crysts,
above, and this product dried and subsequently explodes on heating, while its monohydrate,
oxidized with 48% nitric acid at ca -5O. Urban- yel ndls (from w) is not explosive
ski describes the method of oxidation of moist Lead 2 ,4 -Dinitroresorcinate, abbreviated as
dinitroresorcinol using nitric acid of 50% LDNR
strength at -5 ° , but his yields were only 30% 0
of the theoretical and mp of resulting product I I
was 1470 HC C -C.NO2 Pb

Since yields obtd by Warren were claimed 1 I |
to be 68%, we are describing here his method, HCG C(NO2)-G--O-- ; mw 405.30,
which does not seem to differ much from that N 6.91%. It exists in two forms, yel & orn
described by Urban'ski (Ref 6, p 538) differing in physical characteristics, but

After removing moisture from dinitrosore- possessing, accdg to K.S. Warren, similar
sorcinol by washing with alc, followed by expl props; crystal d 3.2, loading d 2.23;
ether and suction of air thru the product in insol in w, alc, eth, acet, benz, carbon tetra-
a sintered glass crucible, the following pro- chloride and ethylene dichloride.
cedure was used: The desired wt of 48% Accdg to Urbanski (Ref 7, p 221), L DNR
nitric acid (the amt is not stated), was cooled ignites readily from a direct flame and burns
in a 250-ml beaker placed in an ice-salt bath. with great velocity. Its initiating action is
When the desired temp of ca -5°was reached, weaker than that of LSt and it is less sen-
30g of pulverized dinitrosoresorcinol was sitive to impact and friction than Pb styph-
added in 0.5 g portions over the space of nate. It has therefore recently found applica-

10 mins. At the end of this period, the mix- tion as a component of cap compns. It is

ture was rapidly transferred to a suction valuable because it is safer to handle than LSt

sintered glass filtering crucible and washed Accdg to K.S. Warren, PATR 1328(1943),
immediately with several 20-ml portions of LDNR had been studied at PicArsn in 1934
cold w to remove most of the residual acid. and found to have special interest as a con-
After air-drying, the product had mp 147-480. stituent of primer compns. It was prepd by
In order to determine its impurities, the pro- J.D. Hopper, PATR 480(1934) by adding
duct was extracted with four 75-ml portions slowly, with constant stirring, a soln of
of ether and the combined ether extracts 10g Pb nitrate in 6 0 ml of boiling w to a
were washed with w and evaporated to dry- soln of 5 g purified 2,4-DNR and 2.65 g of
ness for subsequent examination anhydrous Na carbonate in 500 ml of boiling

In the method described by Urbanski, w. Carbonate was added to form the soluble
the oxidized product was drowned, together Na dinitroresorcinate which, in turn, reacted
with acid, in a large volume of ice water and with Pb nitrate to form the insoluble PbDNR.
the resulting mixture transferred to a vacuum Stirring was continued for ca 1 hr while the
filter mixture was cooled to RT. The resulting ppt

Warren also examined methods of prepn of LDNR was filtered, and washed thoroughly
of DNR utilizing as starting materials 2,4- first with w, then with alc and finally with
Dinitrophenol; 2,4-Dinitroaniline or meta- eth. It was dried in a steam oven (Ref 8, p 189)
dichlorobenzene, but found them unsuitable Properties of LDNR were examined at
on accnt of very low yields. The same PicArsn by A.J. Phillips PATR1079(1941),
applies to the methods of oxidation of di- Warren and others. Most of these properties
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are listed in Ref 8, pp 187-89: constant stirring, 4 0g of granulated resorcin,
Brisance - 20 g of sand crushed by 0.4 g sample while maintaining the temp between -20 and
ignited by BkPdr fuse (Phillips gave for West- -15' with the aid of occasional addn of
ern Cartridge Co sample 3.0g); Explosion Tern- carbon dioxide snow. Five mins after the
perature - 265 0 /5sec (Phillips gave 201'/5sec); last portion of resorcinol is introduced, cool
Heat of Explosion - 270 cal/g; 100' Heat Test - the mixture to -500 and then drown it, with
% loss of wt in 1st 48hrs 0.20, in 2nd 48hrs vigorous stirring into 5 times its volume of
0.02 and no expln after 100hrs; Hygroscopicity cracked ice, in water. After allowing to
at 300&90% RH - 0.73%; Impact Sensitivity, stand for 1 hour, decant the bulk of super-
BM Apparatus, 1 kg wt 30 cm with 20 mg sample natant liquid and filter the slurry. Wash the
(Phillips gave 68 cm with 2 kg wt); Initiating crude 4,6-DNR with w, and partially dry it.
Efficiency - 0. 4 g of LNDR did not initiate Purify it by first dissolving the DNR in an
Tetryl pressed at 3000 psi; Minimum Detonating aq 5% NaOH soln (17.4 g NaOH in 340 ml w),
Charge of MF - 0.24 g; Sensitivity to Flame - and then neutralizing the soln by gradually
deflagrates; Sensitivity to Spit of BkPdr Fuse - adding it to a boiling soln of 2 1.4 g of 98%
deflagrates; Vacuum Stability at 120' - exploded sulfuric acid in 150 ml of w. Filter the re-
in 73 mins sulting ppt of purified 4,6-DNR on a suction
Uses: As an initiating expl, principally in filter, rinse with w and air-dry. The yield
electric detonators (Ref 8, pp 187-89). See is ca 27.5 g (37.8% of the theoretical) (Ref
also Ref 5a 8, p 192)

Phillips examined the following mixture: See also K.S. Warren PATR 1448(1944),
MF 42, Ba & K nitrate 33, Sb sulfide 20 & pp 8-9 and Ref 9
LDNR 5%, used by the Western Cartridge Co Its Barium Salts are: Ba(C6 H3 N2 0 3 )2 ,
in the modified No 3 Battery Cup Primer for yel ndls, and BaC 6 H2 N2 0 6, carmine-red
Aircraft Signals and M-9 Flares and found it flakes having a violet reflection. They ex-
to be more satisfactory than previously used plode violently on heating (Ref 4)
mixtures MF 44.5, K chlorate 28.5 & Sb sul- Its Basic Lead Salt, known as Lead 4,6-
fide 27.0% Dinitroresorcinate, Basic (LDNR, Basic), or

There is no US Military Specification for Diplumbic Dinitroresorcinol,
LDNR O-PbOH
4,6-Dinitro-1,3-dihydroxybenzene, or 4,6- 1
Dinitroresorcin (4,6-DNR), yel prisms (from 0 2 N.C--C- CH

eth acetate), mp 212-15o. Was first prepd in 1 II
1882 by Weselsky, Benedikt & Hiibl and in HC--C(N0 2) -C-O -PbOH, mw 646.53,
1883 by Typke (Ber 16, 551), who hydrolyzed N 4.3%; exists in two forms: 1) microcrystal-
the nitration product of resorcin diacetate. line, low density form and 2) a denser brick-
A more direct and economical method suitable red form; density values are not given in Ref
for production scale manuf was developed 6; both products have, accdg to K.S. Warren,
during WWII by the British. It consisted of PATR 1448(1944), the same value for sensi-
direct nitration of granulated resorcin. A tivity to impact
detailed description of laboratory method of Its laboratory method of prepn, given in
prepn, given in Ref 8, p 192, is as follows: Ref 8, p 192 and in PATR 1448, p 9, consists

Fuse ca 100g of pure resorcin in a of two steps: prepn of Pb hydroxide and of
porcelain casserole and immediately pour on LDNR, Basic. To a soln of 18.9 6 g of Pb
a Pyrex glass plate. Cool and grind the cake acetate in 67 ml of warm distd w add gradually,
in a mortar to pass a US Standard No 6 mesh with stirring, 4 .0g of NaOH dissolved in 67 ml
screen. Pour 4 00g of 98% nitric acid into a of w and continue stirring for 5 mins. After

pint size Dewar jar and add, in small por- allowing to settle, wash the white ppt of Pb
tions, while mechanically stirring, snow of hydroxide, by decantation three times with
carbon dioxide, until the temperature drops 100 ml of distd w, and use immediately for
to -20' C. Add, in small portions and with the next operation
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Disperse in 270 ml of distd w, by vigorous- Hale & W.H. Rinkenbach, USP's 214568,

ly beating with motor stirrer, 5.5 6 g of 4,6-DNR, 214569 and 214570(1938) & CA 32, 7668(1938)
prepd as described under 4,6-Dinitro-1,3- (Use of normal LDNR in mixts with either

dihydroxybenzene, and heat the dispersion BkPdr, Tetracene or NC) 6) Urbarnski 1

to 90 ° . Introduce in small portions and with (1964), 536-38 6a) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd ed,

constant stirring the freshly prepd slurry of 8(1965), 591 (2,4- & 2,6-Lead Dinitroresor-

Pb hydroxide. Continue agitation for 3 hrs cinate) 7) Urbanski 3 (1967), 220-21
while maintaining the temp at 90 . Wash the 8) W.R. Tomlinson, Jr & O.E. Sheffield,

resulting ppt of Basic LDNR once by de- "Properties of Explosives of Military In-

cantation and again on the filter with alcohol, terest", AMCP 706-177(1967), pp 187-89
and dry overnight in a desiccator over Ca (Lead Dinitroresorcinate, Normal); 190-92

chloride. The yield of product is ca 15. 6 g (Lead Dinitroresorcinate, Basic) 9) G.W.C.

For large scale manuf, the British de- Taylor & S.E. Napier, BritP 1094921 (1967)

veloped during WWII a method consisting of & CA 68, 5003 (1968) (Prepn of granular,

direct nitration of granulated resorcin with free-flowing Pb 4,6-dinitroresorcinate from

concd nitric acid, and allowing the resulting Pb(OH) 2 & 2,4-DNR)
DNR to react, without purification, directly

in slurry with an excess of Pb hydroxide at TRINITRODERIVATIVES

90 0 (Ref 8, p 192) OF DIHYDROXYBENZENE
Properties of Basic LDNR: Brisance - 2,4,6-Trinitro-1,3-dihydroxybenzene; 2,4,6-
15 g of sand crushed by 0. 4 g sample ignited Trinitroresorcinol; or STYPHNIC ACID
by BkPdr fuse (31.3% TNT); Explosion Tern- (called 2.4.6-Trinitro-1.3-dihydroxy-benzol;
perature - 295 0 /5secs; Heat of Explosion - 2.4.6-Trinitro-resorcin or Styphninsaure in

not given; 100' Heat Test - % loss of wt Ger), abbreviated as TNR or StA
in 1 st 48 hrs 0.4, in 2nd 48 hrs 0.0 and no 0 2 N.C C(OH) -C.N02

expln in 100 hrs; Hygroscopicity - not given; 1 11
Impact Sensitivity, BM App, 1kg wt 60cm HC==C(N2)-kC.OH; mw 245.11, N
with 20mg sample; Initiating Efficiency - 17.14%; sl hygr crysts exist in two modifi-
0.4 g of Basic LDNR does not initiate Tetryl cations: stable form, mp 176-1770, and un-
pressed at 3000 psi; Vacuum Stability - not stable form, mp 165-660; dyes animal fibers

given intensely; sl sol in w (9.45 g of StA dissolves

Uses: As an initiating expl, principally in 100 ml w at 15 0 & 0.68-0.69 at 25 o; readily

in electric detonators (Ref 8, pp 190-92). sol in glycol diacetate (13 g in 100 ml at RT);
BritP 165069(1921) of Peters Cartridge Co, sl sol in nitric and sulfuric acid and prac-
listed in CA 16, 648 (1922), a priming compn tically insol in their mixtures; heat of combus-
for small arms cartridges contains "diplumbic tion 537 cal/mol. Styphnic Acid of high purity
dinitroresorcinol" together with other in- is prepd by sulfonation (93-98% H2 SO 4 ) of
gredients resorcinol at 50' and nitrating with 90% HNO 3

There is no US-Military Specification for at not over 65 °. Low purity material is obtd
Basic LDNR by addg 10-20 parts of Na nitrite to the H2 S0 4

2,6-Dinitro-1,4-dibydroxybenzene, golden-yel & resorcinol and nitrating with sl more HNO3

crysts + H20 (from w), mp 93-94', anhyd under the same conditions as above (Ref 1).

crysts, mp 136-370 . Its Barium Salt, Detailed description of prepn is given by

BaC6 H2 N2O 6 + H2 0, dk-blue crysts, when Urbanski (Ref 18, p 540), who also mentions

anhyd is very explosive (Ref 5) its manuf by continuous method by Meissner

Other props & methods of prepn are given and by the method of Wilkinson. Both

in the Refs Meissner and Wilkinson methods produce

Refs: 1) Beil 6, 791, (394) & [793] 2) Beil impure brown acids of low mp - max 170' ° *

6, 142741 3) Beil 6, 827, (404), 8t3] & Same manufacturers claimed that when the

143511 4) Beil 6, 828, (405?, [824] & 143521 acid is used to produce its Pb salt, better

5) Beil 6, 858, (418), [850] Ac 144441 5a) G.C. results are achieved with impure acid of mp
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1700 than with a purified product of mp 176- seems that P. Griess, Ber 7, 1224(1874) was
770(Ref 18, p 539) the first to prep this salt, although he ascribed

Explosive Properties, listed by Blatt (Ref 8) to his product a different structure than that
and Urbaniski (Ref 18), are as follows: shown above. The usual method of prepn of
Brisance by Sand Test - 94% TNT or 75% Basic LSt is by the reaction of Pb acetate
MF; Hygroscopicity - slight (Ref 18, p 539); with Na or Mg styphnate. R.A. Zingaro, JACS
Impact Sensitivity - same as Picric Acid or 76, 816(1954) prepd a dibasic salt by slowly
35% TNT for 50% impact work explns; adding a soln of normal Pb styphnate in a
Initiation Sensitivity - min initiating chge 2% soln of NaOH at 65-70' to an aqueous soln
for 0.5 g sample pressed with initiator to of Pb nitrate. Zingaro also reported that the
3400 psi in a No 8 detonator is Diazodinitro- structure
phenol 0.110 g, MF 0.225 g & LA 0.075 g; F o 2D
Power by Ballistic Pendulum 94% PA, by I
Lead Block Expansion 82% MF; Pressure in .2N. -C--C.NO 2  ®
Bomb - develops 2840 kg/sq cm at loading d 1 H" j -Pb.Pb(OH) 2
0.25 or 100% TNT; Rate of Detonation - L HC-C(N0 2 )---C-0 O
ca 1/2 that of MF; Sensitivity to Heat - ex-cae 1/2tat 3f eis possible for his salt. Depending on the con-plodes at 3140 dition of reaction, there is a possibility of

US Military requirements are not covered formation of monobasic salt,
by Specification

Styphnic Acid forms numerous salts & OPbOH
addn compds, which are expl, such as: I
Barium salt, BaC6HN08 + H2 0, orn plates, O2 N. 'C - C'NO2
explodes on heating alove 1600. See also. I
Ref 25 HC==C(N0 2)--COH
Potassium salt, KC 6 H2 N3 0 8 + H2 0, lt-yel In the patents of Brin (Ref 4), basic LSt was
prisms (from w), explodes when heated on a prepd by addg Pb nitrate to styphnic acid in

Pt block, becomes anhyd on heating to 1000 the presence of NaOH. See also prepn re-
Dipotassium salt, K2C 6 HN 3 0 8 + H20, orn ported by Hitchens & Garfield (Ref 5)
ndls (from w), explodes violently on heating, Properties of Basic LSt. Very few expl props
becomes anhyd at 1200 of Basic LSt have been detd at Picatinny
Sodium salt, NaC6H2 N3 0 8 + 3H 2 0 (from w), Arsenal: Activation energy is 75.4 kcal/mol,
explodes violently on heating betwn" 120 & 1300 Ignition temp 2950 for 5 sec value. It might

The most important salts of Styphnic Acid be assumed that the expl props of Basic LSt
are its lead salts: are similar to those of the normal salt (qv)
LEAD STYPHNATE, BASIC; Lead Hydroxide Husten (Ref 16) reports that Basic LSt
Styphnate; or Lead Hydroxide-2,4,6-Trinitro- is a violent expl; in addn to its heat, fric-
resorcinate tion, and impact sensitivity, it also has an

OPbOH electrostatic sensitivity which renders

I handling & loading particularly hazardous.O2N.C -C--C.NO 2  He describes a process for fine milling which
1 11 results in uniform particle size distribution

HC-C(N0 2 )-C -OPbOH in the 5-micron range. Milled Basic LSt
According to this structure it is a dibasic salt; resembles other styphnates in color & tex-
mw 705.53, N 6.0%; exists in two forms: ture. It should be stored with a water-alcohol
1) a yel modification, ndls, d 3.878 and 2) soln or isopropyl alc for %-lb portions. To
red modification, prisms 4.059; apparent d prevent improper use, all styphnates, in or
1.4 to 1.6; practically insol in w and org out of storage, should be properly identified
solvents listed under normal LSt; sol in Amm (Ref 16)
acetate Destruction of Basic LSt by Chemical Decom-

Accdg to Urban'ski (Ref 21, .p 214), it position can be achieved by a method similar
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to that for Normal LSt 0
Uses of Basic LSt. It is used as a component I 1
of priming compositions, of which the best 0 2 N.C C - C.N0 2  Pb + H2 0,
known is the NOL No 130 Primer Mixture: 1 j1
Basic LSt (Commercial) 40.+2., Tetracene HC -C(N0 2 )-C -O
(Commercial) 2.+0.5, Antimony Sulfide, Grade

II, las E 5.t.5,Barim Ntrae 2.t2mw of monohydrate 468.30, N 9.0%; yel-orn
or reddish-brn rhombic needle-like crysts,

and LA (Spec MIL-L-3055) 20:2% (Ref 17, d 3.02 at 30' and 2.9 for anhyd salt; ap-

p VIIF). This mixture has been used as atop hgein:Sta Prmer 97 85mg ithparent d of uncompressed material is 1.4 totop chge in: Stab Primer M97 - 85 mg with 1.6; mp - explodes at 260-310' depending
Base Charge of LA (200mrg) (p XIIA); Stab 16 p-epoe t2030 eednon rate of heating; v sl sol in w (0.04% at
Primer T96 - 2Omg with 180 mg of LA as RT); less sol in acetone and ethanol; and
an intermediate chge and 165 mg of LA as a insol in ether, chlf, CC14 , CS 2 , benz, toluene,

base chge (p XII B); Percussion Primer T98 concd HCI & glac acetic acid. SI sol in
(p XIII B); Stab Detonator M46 - 115 mg with glycol diacetate (0.1% at RT) and soluble
300 mg LA as an intermediate chge and in 10% aq Amm acetate (Refs 20, 21 & 24).

145 mg of RDX as a base chge (p VII B); It is decompd by concd nitric or sulfuric
and Stab Detonator M47 - 15 mg with 110 mg acid (Ref 24, p 7-11)

LA & 34 mg RDX (p VII B). In Stab Detona- LSt was first prepd in 1914 by E. vonHerz

torsXM6lE2, T33E1, T37, T51E1, T54 & by adding a soln of Mg styphnate to a soln
T58 listed on p VIIC, and in T59, T82, T83, of Pb acetate, followed by adding nitric
T84E1, T86 & T87 listed on p VIID, NOL acid to convert the basic LSt to the normal

No 130 is used in conjunction with LA as salt (Ref 1). In a laboratory procedure de-
an intermediate chge and RDX as a base scribed in Ref 20, p 195, the soln of 14 .4 g
chge. In Stab Detonator T57 listed on p Pb acetate in 320 ml distd w (acidified with
VIIC, 50mg of NOL No 130 are used in con- lml of glac AcOH), is added, under agita-

junction with 150 mg of LA and 120 mg of tion, to a soln of 2,4,6-TNR in 80 ml distd

Tetryl; and in T64, 15 mg of NOL No 130 w contg 1.73g of anhyd Na carbonate. The
are used with 40 mg of PVA LA and 10mg temp is kept betw 70 & 750 during the addn
of Tetryl; and in T71 listed on p VIID, and 3hrs afterwards while the agitation is
16mg of NOL No 130 are used in conjunc- continued. Then the mixt is cooled to RT
tion with 54 mg of PVA LA and 16 mg of and allowed to stand for 5 hrs. Finally,
PETN (Ref 17, p VII D) the mixt is evaporated to 1/3 its volume,

Analytical procedures for a mixture of cooled and filtered. The resulting ppt of

Basic LSt, LA, Tetracene, Ba nitrate & LSt is washed with distd w to neutrality

Sb sulfide are given in Vol 1 of Encycl, and stored in a wet condition (Ref 20, p 195)
pp A 586 & A587 Accdg to Ref 24, p 7-11, in commercial

US military requirements and tests for production, the Mg salt (prepd by the re-
Basic Lead Styphnate are given after the action of Mg oxide and styphnic acid) is
Refs for Trinitrodihydroxybenzene and used to react with Pb nitrate or acetate

Derivatives in presence of an acid
LEAD STYPHNATE, NORMAL (LSt) or Lead The following methods of manufg Normal
2,4,6-Trinitroresorcinate (LTNR) [called LSt are briefly described by UrbaAski (Ref

Bleistyphnat, Bleitrinitroresorcinat or Tri- 21, pp 218-20): 1) Method used at Wolfrats-
zinat in Ger; Styphnate de plomb in French; hausen, Germany and 2) Continuous Method

Stifnato di piombo in Ital; Stifnat svintsa or of J. Meissner. In both methods starting
Trinitroresortsinat svintsa (Teneres) in materials are MgO, TNR & Pb nitrate. In

Russian; and Tricinato (Trizinato) or Tri- the 1st part of manuf, a suspension of Mg
nitroresorcinato de plomo in Spanish], reacts with TNR in w to form soluble Mg

Styphnate, while in the 2nd part MgSt reacts
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with Pb nitrate to form insol LSt. The ap- 030 g of MF or 0.04 g of LA (Ref 24, p 7-12);

paratus used in Meissner process is the Power, by Lead Block Expansion Test

same as for manuf of LA. It is shown in (TrauzI Test) - 40% TNT or 39% PA (Refs

Fig 50 of Ref 21 8 & 20); Rate of Detonation - 5200 m/sec

Methods of prepn of LSt have been at 2.9, when initiated with blasting caps

examined recently at PicArsn and the (Refs 20 & 24); Sensitivity to Electrostatic

following confidential reports were issued: Discharge 0.0009 joules; Specific Heats,

A) R.J. Gaughran & J.P. Picard, "The cal/cm!0 C - 0.141 at -500, 0.164 at 25, and

Preparation of Colloidal Normal Lead 0.167 at 50 Stability in Storage at 75-80 -

Styphnate", PATR 2077 (Oct 1954) not affected by being stored for 2 months;

(Conf) Vacuum Stability at 100-1200 - 0.4 cc/40 hrs

B) A.C. Forsyth & Pvt M.M. Jones, "The (Refs 8, 20 21 & 24)

Development of New Preparative Methods Destruction of LSt by Chemical Decomposition.

for Normal Lead Styphnate", PATR 2306 LSt is decomposed by dissolving it in at

(Dec 1955) (Conf) least 40 times its weight of 20% NaOH soln

C) H.A. Bronner & H.J. Jackson, "Normal (or in 100 times its wt of 20% Amm acetate

Lead Styphnate: Development of Stan- soln) and adding Na dichromate equal to half

dardized Preparative Methods", PATR the wt of LSt, dissolved in 10 parts of tap

3079 (Aug 1963) (Conf) water

Properties of Normal LSt: Activation Energy Uses: The ease of ignition of Normal LSt

is accdg Ref 14, p 194 75.39 kcal/mole & renders it suitable for use as an ignition

Induction Period 0.5-10 sec; accdg to Ref charge for LA, and as an ingredient of

24, p 7-12, the "calculated activation priming compns (Ref 9). Moisak [Trans of

energy for the decomposition" of LSt is ButlerovInstChemTechnolKazan' 2, 81-5

61.5 as compared with a value of 25.2 for (1935)] showed that LSt could be used as

MF; Brisance - 24 g sand crushed by 0. 4 g a covering material for LA charges, pro-

sample when initiated by MF vs 48 g for TNT viding protection from mechanical and

and only 11 g when ignited by BkPdr fuse chemical influences and, at the same time,

(Ref 20, p 193 & Ref 24, p 7-12); Explosion increasing the detonating ability of the

Temperature - 2820/5 sec (Refs 20 & 24); total charge (Ref 20, p 195)

Exudation - none; Friction Sensitivity - Accdg to K.S. Warren, PATR 1448(1944),

detonates by steel and fiber shoes; Gas L.St was used in Ger & Ital primer and in

Volume 368cc/g; Heat of Combustion - PATR 2145(1955), p Rus 13, several Rus

1251cal/g; Heat of Explosion - 457 cal/g; percussion compns contd LSt (See Tables

Heat of Formation - 92 cal/g; I00°C Heat A & B). In PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 13,

Test - % loss in 1st 48hrs 0.38, in 2nd it is stated that LSt was used in Germany

48hrs 0.73 and no expln in 100hrs; Hygro- as an initiating expl since 1920 when the

scopicity - gains 0.05% at 250 & 100% RH so-called "Trizinatkapseln" were put on

and 0.02% at 300 & 90% RH (Ref 24); the market by the Rheinisch-Westf'ilische
Ignition - much more easily ignited by flame Sprengstoff AG
or electric spark than MF, LA or DADNPh Accdg to StdMethodsChemAnalysis

(Ref 24, p 7-12); Impact Sensitivity, BM App, (Ref 14, p 1367), the following modern

1 kg wt - 17 cm with 20 mg sample and PicArsn noncorrosive types of primer compositions

App, 8 oz wt - 8 inches with 22 mg sample contain Normal LSt: a) LSt 38, Ba nitrate

(Ref 24, p 193) (Compare with values given 39, Pb peroxide 5, Ca silicide 11, Sb sul-

in Ref 21, p 215); Initiation Efficiency - fide 5 & Tetracene 2%; b) MF 25-40, LSt

poor; while it detonates straight 60% Dyna- 5-10, Ba nitrate 24-44, Sb sulfide 0-16, Pb
mite and sometimes Gelatin Dynamite, it dinitrosalicylate 4-10 &abrasive 0-30%;

does not detonate any of the military HE's and c) MF 30-31.5, LSt 10-5.5, Ba nitrate

except unpressed PETN. Its minimum de- 29-30.5, Pb sulfocyanate 10-10.5 & abrasive

tonating chge is 0.55 g, as compared with 20-21%.
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LSt has been used extensively abroad & F.M. Garfield, USP 2265230(1941) & CA

as igniting charge for LA and to some ex- 36, 2146(1942) (Process for making Basic

tent in the US as an ingredient of priming LSt) 6) R. Schmitt, SS 38, 148-49 (1943)

compositions (Ref 24, p 7-12). On p 7-18 of (Quantitative detn of Styphnic Acid by pptn

Ref 18, it is stated that LSt has been used with phenylacridine soln. Lead Styphnate

in electric primers and the following compn also may be detd by same method) 7) Davis

is used for that purpose: LSt 39.5, Ba (1943), 140 & 169 8) Blatt, OSRD 2014

nitrate 44.4, Ca silicide 14.1, carbon black (1944) (Trinitroresorcinol & Lead Styphnate)

1.0 & gum arabic 1.0% 9) All & EnExpls (1946), 70 (Lists primer

Accdg to Odierno of Picatinny Arsenal, compns as Pb St) 10) ADL PureExplCompds,

Dover NJ (Ref 17), Normal LSt has been Part 1 (1947), 74; Part 2 (1947), 238 11)

used in primers. It is designated in his Stettbacher (1948), 98 12) H. Ficheroulle

work as "MLSt" which means "milled &A. Kovache, MP 31, 8, 9, 24 & 25 (1949)

product with gum binder" and if it is de- 13) US Specification MIL-L-17186(1) (Oct

signated as "NLSt", it means "Normal 1958) (Lead Styphnate, Normal, "Commer-

LSt with NC binder" cial Grade") 14) StdMethodsChemAnalysis

The following mixtures contg NLSt are 2B (1963), 1346, 1367 & 1369 15) Sax

listed in Ref 17: (1963), 757 (Incorrectly lists Styphnic Acid

Mixture No 92 - NLSt 40.:-2 & Sb sulfide as 2,4-Dinitroresorcinol) 16) B.F. Husten,

(Grade I, class a) 60.t2% (p VIIG). This "Basic Lead Styphnate, Fine Milling of",

mixt has been used as a primer chge (20 mg) NAVORD OD 23996 (March 1963) 17) S.J.

in Stab Detonators T92 & T93 with LA (90 mg) Odierno, "Information Pertaining to Fuzes",

as an intermediate chge and RDX (34 mg) as Picatinny Arsenal, Vol IV (1964) (Explosive

a base chge (p VIIE) Components) 18) Urbarnski 1 (1964), 538-

Straight MLSt has been used as a "spot" 43 (Styphnic Acid) 19) Kirk & Othmer,

(fusehead) chge in the following Electric 2nd edit 8 (1965), 590 (Normal LSt) 20)

Detonators: M36A1, M52 (T72), XM64, W.R. Tomlinson, Jr & O.E. Sheffield, "Pro-

XM67 (T76) (p IV A); and T22E1 (p IV B). perties of Explosives of Military Interest",

As a priming chge in these detonators, AMCP 706-177 (March 1967), 193-96 (Lead

DLA (dextrinated Lead Azide) has usually Styphnate) 21) Urbanski 3 (1967), 213-20

been used with PETN as a base chge (Lead Styphnates) 22) US Specification

Straight NLSt has been used as an upper JAN-L-757A (Sept 1967) and Amendment 1

chge (25 mg) with 65 mg of LA (RD-1333) as (Sept 1968) (Lead Styphnate, Normal)

a lower chge in Relay XM10 (pXA) and as 23) US Specification MIL-L-16355A (Sept

a primer mixt in Percussion Primer M27 1967) (Lead Styphnate, Basic) 24) Anon,

(p XIII A) "Military Explosives", TM 9-1300-214/

Accdg to US Spec MIL-D-46209(MU), TP IIA-1-34 (1967), pp 7-10 to 7-12 (Lead

29 Feb, 1968,.primer mixt for Detonator Styphnate); p 7-1.9 (Electric Primer and

M44E1 may contain either Normal or Basic Squib Primary Compositions Containing LSt)

LSt; other ingredients of mixt are Ba nitrate, 25) G.W.C. Taylor et al, BritP 1094981

Tetracene, LA and Sb sulfide (1967) & CA 68, 5921 (1968) (Ba Styphnate

US military requirements and tests for prepd from Mg Styphnate soln, Ba acetate

Normal LSt are given after the spec re- soln at 750 with HNO 3 added after 20mins.

quirements and tests for Basic LSt The Monohydrate crysts had a bulk d of

Re[s: 1) Beil 6, 830, (405), [825] & 143541 1.49 g/cc) 26) Y. Ishiwata, JIndExplsSoc

2) Beil 6, 143561 3) H.R. Hailes, TrFarad- (Japan) 30, No 2, 18(1969) (Describes two

Soc 29, 544 (1933) (Thermal decompn of methods of prepg Normal LSt)

Lead Styphnate) 4) W. Br'dn, USP 1942274 Lead Salts of Styphnic Acid. Analytical

(1934) & CA 28, 1866(1934); USP 2137234 Procedures. Two lead salts of styphnic

(1938) & CA 33, 1942 (1939) (Process for acid are used in military primary compns:

making Basic LSt) 5) A.L. Hitchens, Jr basic and normal
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The following qualitative test is de- US Std sieve No 100
scribed in StdMethodsChemAnalysis 2B 5) Apparent Density - 1.40 to 1.60g/cc
(1963), p 1346: 6) Acidity, pH - 6.0 to 7.0 in 1% soln
Procedure: Wet, in a small beaker or flask, 7) Material'Insoluble in Ammonium Acetate -
ca 0.1 g of material to test (usually light maximum 0.2%
orange to reddish-brown in color), with ca 8) Material Soluble in Ether - maximum 0.1%
loml of distd water, and then add slowly 9) Lead Content - 59.6 to 60.2%
10ml of 20% soln of Amm acetate. Agitate 10) Nitrogen Content - 5.97 to 6.17%
the mixture until soln is complete and add 11) Instantaneous Flash Point - 330 to 350'C
loml of 10% K dichromate soln. The ap- Sampling. Basic LSt arrives witlh not less
pearance of a bright yel ppt indicates the than 20% of w, packed in the same manner
presence of Pb as described under Normal LSt. Prepn of

Add to another 0.1 g of material in a samples for testing is the same as for Nor-
small beaker, 10ml of a 10% HCI soln and mal LSt
heat the mixt on a steam bath to dryness. Preparation of Dry Sample. Use the same
Remove the beaker from the bath, cool it procedure as for Normal LSt

and add 10ml of diethyl ether. Mix the Tests:

contents, allow to settle and decant or 1) Appearance. Use the same procedure as

filter off the ether into another beaker, described under Normal LSt

Allow the ether to evaporate at RT, dissolve 2) Crystal Form. Use the same procedure

the residue in 25 ml of distd w, and add as described under Normal LSt

0.1 g of solid KCN. The absence of color 3) Crystal Dimension. Use the same pro-

indicates that the sample is LSt cedure as for Normal LSt

Note: This method does not make any dis- 4) Granulation. Use the same procedure

tinction between basic and normal LSt as for Normal LSt

Accdg to A.R. Lusardi of PicArsn, LSt 5) Apparent Density. Use the same pro-
does not form any ppt with Nessler's Reagent. cedure as described under Normal LSt

The presence of lead can be verified by hy- 6) Acidity, pH. Use the same procedure

drogen sulfide test, potassium dichromate as described in test 3, under Lead Mono-

test or dithizone test nitroresorcinate

Basic Lead Styphnate (Basic LSt) 7) Material Insoluble in Ammonium Acetate.

US Military requirements and tests for Use the same procedure as for Normal LSt

Basic LSt for use in priming compositions 8) Material Soluble in Ether. Use the same

are described in US Specification MIL-L- procedure as for Normal LSt

16355A(1967), superseding MIL-L-16355 9) Lead Content. Use the same procedure

(1966) and FA-PD-2473 (1961) as for Normal LSt

Basic LSt is delivered wet with not less 10) Nitrogen Content is determined by

than 20% of water, in bags of rubberized titanous chloride method as described

cloth, each bag containing ca 25 lbs of below. Before proceeding with the test,

material (dry weight) it is necessary to prepare the following

Requirements: reagents:
1) Appearance. The material shall be a) Potassium Dichromate Solution (0.2000N).

free from visible impurities and aggre- Dry the NBS K2 Cr 2O 7 standard 136 (or

gates of crysts equivalent) in an oven at 1800 for 2 hrs,

2) Crystal Form. The material shall con- cool, dissolve 9.8070 g in ca 900 ml

sist of discrete crysts distd w and dilute to 1 liter in a volu-

3) Crystal Dimension. 95% of the crysts metric flask. This is a primary standard

shall have a max dimension betw 7 & 20 b) Acetic Acid Solution (25%). Add 250 ml

microns. The length of the crysts shall of glac AcOH to 750 ml distd w

not be greater than 3 times it width c) Titanous Chloride Solution (0.2N). Can

4) Granulation - 100% shall pass thru be prepd from either 20% titanous chloride
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g) Barium Diphenylamine Sulfonate In-
dicator. Add 0.095 g of Ba diphenylamine-
sulfonate to 100 ml of w and stir until

K complete dissolution. Add 10ml of di-
lute (1 to 1) sulfuric acid, let stand for

, / /several hrs, and filter. Add 500ml of
8" /,/ 95% phosphoric acid and dilute to 1 liter

/ / h) Ferric Ammonium Sulfate Solution
(0.2N). Dissolve 100g of FeNH4 (SO 4 )2.

12H 2 0 in 1 liter of 5% sulfuric acid and
determine its normality as follows:
Pipet 25 ml of the above soln in a 500 ml

TITANOUS CHLORIDE SOLUTION- wide mouth Erlenmeyer flask (F), showh
in Fig 1 and Fig 2, add 25 ml of concd
HCl and heat nearly to boiling. Add the

O Dabove stannous chloride soln dropwise
CARBON DOXIDE and with stirring until the yel color of

FROM CYLINDER -.- ferric chloride disappears and then add
exactly one drop in excess. Dilute to ca
200 ml with distd w and let stand for 5 min
with occasional shaking. Add 15 ml of
diphenylamine sulfonate indicator and

F titrate with std 0.2000N K dichromate
soln until the change at the end point
is from It green to purple

Figure 1 APPARATUS FOR Normality of ferric ammonium sulfate
TITANOUS CHLORIDE TEST soln is determined from the expression

soln or from titanium hydride. We are de- (AxN) / B, where A = ml of K dichromate

scribing here the 1st method soln; N = its normality (0.2000); and

Filter ca 150 ml of 20% titanous B = ml of ferric ammonium sulfate taken

chloride soln thru a glass filtering cru- for titration

cible, add ca 100 ml concd HCI and mix Procedure. Transfer 0.6 to 0.8g of the
by means of oxygen-free carbon dioxide dry sample weighed to 0.1 mg to a 100 ml

(or nitrogen). Add 750 ml of freshly dis- beaker. Add 50 ml of 25 percent acetic
acid soln and stir to dissolve. Transfer

tilled water, boiled and cooled in ab-

sence of oxygen, and mix again using to a 250 ml volumetric flask and dilute

the same gas. Store in an amber bottle to the mark. Attach the cylinder of

(B) under carbon dioxide supplied by a oxygen-free carbon dioxide to the titration
Kipp generator (K) as shown in Fig 1. flask as shown in Fig 1 and allow the gas

The soln need not be standardized as to flow for 5 minutes thru gas humidifier
it is compared with std ferric ammonium (H) to displace the air. Continue the flow

of gas during the entire titration procedure.sulfate soln each time analysis is made
d) Ammonium Thiosulfate Solution (20%). Pipet a 25 ml aliquot of the solution ofdissmoe m 20gof HoCN ion 0% lofthe sample into the titration flask (Fig 2).distd w Add 30 ml of 20% Na acetate soln and20.00ml of 0.2N titanous chloride solne) Sodium Acetate Solution (20%). Dis- and swirl the flask for about 20 secs.
solve 20 g of CH 3 COONa in 100 ml of w Add 25 ml of 15% HCI. Titrate with
f) Stannous Chloride Solution. Dissolve ferric ammonium sulfate sob until the
50g of SnC12 .2H2 0 in 100 ml of concd purple color begins to fade, then add 5 ml
HCl and dilute to 1 liter with w
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W = weight of sample, grams
Note: This method, suitable for detn of

We Ieni o,' Om,*I'. nitro-nitrogen content, is also described
in MIL-STD-650(1962) Method 409.1. Pre-
paration of 0.2N Titanous Chloride Solution
is described in Method 605.1; prepn of
Barium Diphenylamine Sulfonate Solution
in Method 705.1 and prepn of 0.15N Ferric

UAmmonium Sulfate in Method 603.1
11) Instantaneous Flash Point. Use

sample of the size that may be held on
about 1/16 inch of the flat end of an or-

ur'c o n dinary toothpick and a heated Dennis
WIow necK of P l. 1b melting point bar. The instantaneous
a void jo nt* SIicK iV NO flash point is determined by noting the- NO 25BUR OFSTN

GROUND GLASS JOINT times required for the explosion of samples
dropped on the bar at several temperatures
slightly lower than the instantaneous

15MM 3MM ID flash point. Then by plotting a time-

temperature curve and extrapolating to

15MM 20MM zero time, the instantaneous flash point
is obtained

= "-2 MM ID
CAPAC TY OF Analytical procedures for mixtures

BULB PpRTION 91MM contg Basic LSt, LA, Tetracene, Ba ni-
PROX[ 30OCC/ trate and Sb sulfide are described in Vol

1 of Encycl, p A586 & A587
I _ Normal Lead Styphnate (Normal LSt)

65MM US Military requirements and test for Normal
LSt for use in priming compositions are de-

Figure 2 TITRATION FLASK FOR scribed in US Military Specification MIL-L-

TITANOUS CHLORIDE TEST 757A(1967) & Amendment 1(1968)
Normal LSt is delivered wet with not less

than 20% of water in bags of rubberized cloth,
of 20% ammonium thiocyanate soln and each bag contg ca 25 lbs of material (dry
continue the titration to a faint permanent weight). The bags are placed inside metal-
pink. A blank run should be made using lic barrels or drums
the quantities of reagents as above, but Requirements:
omitting the sample. This will provide 1) Appearance. The material shall be free
a value for the amount of ferric ammonium from visible impurities and free from ag-
sulfate equivalent to the 20.00 ml of ti- gregates which are larger than the maxi-
tanous chloride soln. Calculate the per- mum allowable crystal dimensions per-

cent nitrogen in the sample as follows: mitted, as stated under "Crystal Dimension"

Percent Nitrogen= (A-B) x 0.00233N x 1000 2) Crystal Form. The material shall be
P W crystalline and the longest dimension of

any crystal shall not be greater than 3
where: A = ferric ammonium sulfate soln times the next longest axis. Hexagonal

for the blank, ml plates are acceptable
B = ferric ammonium sulfate soln 3) Crystal Dimension. The largest di-

for the sample, ml mension of any crystal shall not exceed
N = normality of ferric ammonium 0.5 mm

sulfate soln
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4) Granulation. One hundred percent shall Place the watch glass with the

pass thru a US Standard Sieve No 100 sample in a desiccator over concd sul-

5) Apparent Density. 1.30 to 1.60g/ml furic acid for 24hrs or for at least

6) Acidity, pH. 5.0 to 6.0 2hrs in an oven at 70-75O . Use this

7) Material Insoluble in Ammonium Acetate, sample for all tests, unless otherwise

max 0.3% specified

.8) Material Soluble in Ether, max 0.1% Tests:
9) Lead Content - 43.2 to 43.3% 1) Appearance. Take four 0.5 mg sam-

10) Nitrogen Content - 8.87 to 9.07% ples each from different places in the

11) Instantaneous Flash Point - 310 to 330 0 C dried ample and spread them over an
Sampling: Take from each of the barrels (or area of 2 cm 2 on a glass microscopic
drums) in a lot (which shall not exceed slide. Examine material first macro-

500 lbs), a loog sample, using a horn scopically for impurities under daylight

spoon. Mix each of these "primary sam- illumination and then microscopically
ples" and place ca 30g out of each 100g for impurities and aggregates of crys-
in a bottle, close it tightly with a rubber tals using a magnification of ca 30
stopper and attach a label in such a times and reflected light

manner that the barrel from which the. sample 2) Crystal Form. Examine the same
was taken can be identified. Blend the crysts microscopically using a magni-

remaining 70 g portions of the "primary" fication of ca 350 times and reflected

samples on a smooth surface with a light

horn spatula, spread the material out 3) Crystal Dimensions. Using the same
and divide into squares ca 0.5-inch on slide as above, measure the longest

a side. Remove from all of these squares dimension of the largest crysts observed

enough material to form a "composite" when scanning the field with the aid of

sample of ca 50 g LSt. Mix this "con- a mechanical stage. Use transmitted

posite" sample thoroughly and place in light and an ocular micrometer which
a bottle provided with a rubber stopper. has been calibrated by use of a stage

Close the bottle tightly and label it micrometer. Consider the longest di-

giving the name of the material, name mension to be the distance between the

of manufacturing plant, purchase order two most. remote points of any one
and number of pounds in the lot. All crystal

acceptance tests shall be made on this 4) Granulation. Place a portion of wet
"'composite" sample representative of sample, contg ca log LSt on a dry basis,

the lot. Hold the "primary" samples on a US Stand Sieve No 100 (conforming

for possible future examination should to Spec RR-S-366) and wash by lifting

the "composite" sample fail to meet and lowering the seive in a container

the specification requirements of water. After most of the material
Preparation of Dry Normal LSt. If has passed thru the sieve, wash the

visible inspection of a wet sample does remainder with a gentle stream of w

not show the presence of foreign matter, played over the sieve. There should

transfer 10 g of material from the bottle be no residue left on the screen
contg ca 50g of "secondary" sample, 5) Apparent Density. Place 3 ml of n-

prepd as described above. Spread on butyl alcohol into a 5 ml graduate which

a medium texture filter paper placed in has an ID of ca 7.5 mm and is graduated

a Biichner funnel and apply suction in 0.05-ml divisions. Add an accurately

until the sample is almost dry. While weighed, exactly 2.00g dry sample to
working behind a safety shield, remove the graduate, in small portions, and wash
the sample from filter and spread it down the material adhering to the walls

over a watch glass (No safety shield of the graduate with a thin stream of

is required when working with Lead n-butyl alcohol. Fill the graduate slight-

Mononitroresorcinate)
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ly above the 5ml mark, close with thumb where: A = wt of residue from sample;
and invert at least 5 times in order to B = wt of residue from blank; and
assure thorough wetting of the material. W = wt of dry sample
After allowing to stand for 3 hrs at RT, 9) Lead Content. Transfer 0.45 to 0.55 g,
observe the exact volume occupied by ppt. accurately weighed sample, to a 250 ml

Apparent Density = W/V, beaker and add 10 ml of concd nitric &
where: W = weight of sample in grams; and loml of concd sulfuric acids. Cover

V = observed volume in mls the beaker with a ribbed watch glass
6) Acidity, pH. Use the same procedure and heat at moderate temp on a hot plate
as described in test 3 under Lead Mono- until dense fumes of sulfur trioxide are
nitroresorcinate (See p D 1271) evolved. Allow the beaker to cool for
7) Material Insoluble in Ammonium Acetate. ca 2 mins, add 5 ml of concd nitric acid
Transfer an accurately weighed 1 g dry and heat again until dense white fumes
sample to a 250 ml beaker, add 100 ml are evolved. Repeat the addn of 5 ml
of distd w and then, slowly, with con- portions of nitric acid until all organic
stant stirring 100 ml of 20% Amm acetate matter is destroyed and the soln be-
soln. Stir the mixture for ca 15 mins comes practically colorless. Cool the
until no further dissoln of sample is beaker and wash down the watch glass
apparent and filter the mixture thru a and side walls of the beaker with ca
tared sintered-glass crucible of fine 10 ml of w. Heat the uncovered beaker
porosity. Transfer any residue in the again until the evolution of dense wh
beaker to crucible with a stream of fumes, allow to cool and then cautious-
distd w and wash the ppt in the cru- ly dilute with w to ca 100 ml. After
cible with w until the washings are allowing to cool to RT, add 25 ml of
colorless. Dry in an oven at 1000 to ethyl alc and let stand for at least 2
1050 for 1 hr, cool in a desiccator and hrs. Filter thru a tared, sintered por-
weigh celain crucible of fine porosity (or a

Percent of Material Gooch crucible with an asbestos mat),Insoluble in Acetate = 100A / W transferring the ppt from the beaker by
means of stream of 5% sulfuric acid.where: A = wt of residue in crucible; and Wash the crucible 3 times with 5% sul-

W = wt of dry sample furic acid and twice with 95% ethyl alc.
8) Material Soluble in Ether. Transfer an Dry in an oven at 100 to 1050 for 30
accurately weighed 2 g sample of the mins and then ignite in a muffle furnace
dry material to a 150 ml beaker, add 50 ml at 6000 for 15 mins. Cool in a desic-
of anhydrous ethyl ether and allow to cator and weigh the crucible with ppt
stand, with occasional stirring, for 15 of PbSO4mins. Decant the ether into a funnel Percent Lead = 68.32A / W,
contg a dry No 41 Whatman (or its equi-
valent) filter paper and catch the filtrate where: A = wt of ignited residue; and
in a tared 100 ml beaker. Wash the ppt W = wt of dry sample
with a total of 20 ml of ether. Evapo- Note 1. A slightly different detn of Pb
rate off the ether in the beaker on a content is described as test 4, under
steam bath or by means of a current Lead Mononitroresorcinate (See p D 1272)
of air (under a hood) and finally dry Note 2: An older Spec MIL-L-17186
it to constant wt in a vacuum desic- (BUORD) (1952) described detn of Pb
cator over concd sulfuric acid. Run by electrolysis with formation of PbO2
a blank detn of 70 ml of ether deposit

10) Nitrogen Content is detd by Titanous
Percent of Material 100(A-B) Chloride Method in the same manner as
Soluble in Ether W described under Basic Lead Styphnate,

Test 10
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11) Instantaneous Flash Point is detd Al, Cr, Cu, Mg, Ca,Mn, Na, K & Si were
in the same manner as described under detd by a very tedious procedure which
Basic Lead Styphnate, Test 11 we are not describing since it is not
Note: In the old Spec JAN-L=757A (1947) included in the new Spec
are described the following tests which c) Brisance Index. We are describing it
are not included in the new Specs: here although it is not included in the new
a) Purity. This method is also described Spec
in MIL-STD-650 (1969), Method 408.1 Using five Cu, Al, or gilding metal
and recommended for detn of LSt con- caps of the same size as the No 6
tent in unknown sample. For this an Blasting Cap (ID ca 0.217 inch), trans-
accurately weighed 0.25 g portion of fer to each cap accurately weighed
sample is placed in a sintered glass 0.400 g portions of LSt. Place each
crucible of fine porosity, and extracted cap in a loading block (located behind
with 50ml of 20% Amm acetate soln, a barricade), insert a plunger 0.20-inch

followed by rinsing with w until the in diam and subject the LSt to a pressure

filtrate collected in a 250 ml volumetric of 3000psi for 3 mins. Add to each cap

flask is clear. After diluting with w accurately weighed 0.300 g portions of

to the mark and mixing, a 25 ml aliquot LA (complying with Spec MIL-L-3055),
is pipetted to a 1 liter volumetric flask insert a reinforcing cap above LA and
and diluted with w to the mark. A por- subject to a pressure of 3000 psi for

tion of this soln is transferred to a 3 mins. With a pin, prick the powder

Corex glass cell having a width of ca train in one end of a piece of safety

1cm to be used in a Quartz Ultraviolet (Bickford) fuze, 8-9 inches long. Crimp

Spectrophotometer, such as Beckman the pricked end to each of the caps de-

Model DU or Model D manufd by the scribed above, taking care that the end
of the fuse is held firmly against theNational Technical Laboratories,
charge in the cap. Crimp near the mouthS o u th P a s a d e n a , C a lif . [ T h is a p p a ra -of t e c p s a s o a v i s q e z n th

tus is described in the JAmerOpticalSoc of the cap so as to avoid squeezing the
31, 638(1941)] Then the optical density charge. Pour 80.00.1 g of standard
of soln at a wave length of 410 milli- Ottawa sand, which passes thru a No 20
microns is determined and a similar US Standard sieve and is retained on a
cell filled with 20% Amm acetate sol- No 30 US Standard sieve, into the cavity

vent is tested to be a reference. Since of the sand test bomb (See Fig on p XXII
the cell holding the soln of sample is of Vol 1 of Encycl) and level it by strik-
not identical with that' holding the sol- ing the bomb vigorously with a hammernot dentcalwiththa holingthe ol-at least 5 times while rotating the bomb
vent alone, it is required to introduce on its axis. Lower the fuse and cap
an optical correction. For this purpose o ts axis Lower th fue cap
the cell contg the soln of sample is into the bomb cavity so that the cap is
emptied and filled with solvent alone, centered at the axis of the bomb and
After detg its optical density at a wave just touches the sand. Hold the cap

length of 410 millimicrons, a correction and fuse in this position and carefully

is introduced and the % of LSt is calcd pour 120.0±0.1 g more of the sand into

from the equation the bomb, being careful not to disturb

the position of the cap. To avoid pos-
L 2sible error caused by the explosion

Monohydrate -WD blowing crushed sand thru the hole in
where: A = optical density (corrected) the cover, slip a piece of rubber tubing,

of LSt soln; (about 1/8 inch long and of such inner
D = width of the Corex cell in cm; and diam that it fits the fuse snugly) over
W = wt of original sample the fuse and adjust at a point on the

b) Metals Other Than Lead, such as Fe, fuse so that the rubber will be against
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the inner side of the bomb cover, with out a percussion mixture (30 mg) into a
the loaded cap in position as described centrifuge tube and add 2.5 ml 4N sulfuric
above. Carefully insert the fuse thru acid. Shake the tube for 15 mins to dis-
the hole in the bomb cover and lower solve the Tetracene and make the volume
the cover into position and fasten se- up to 25 ml with distd w. Add 5 g finely
curely. Then strike the bomb vigorously powdered casein and shake the tube
with a hammer five times while rotating again for 15 mins. Centrifuge the tube
the bomb on its axis. Light the fuse and and its contents and pipet 10 ml from the
after the explosion has taken place empty supernatant clear soln. Neutralize the
the sand onto a sheet of smooth (glazed) soln with 25% tetramethylammonium
paper taking care to remove any sand hydroxide soln, using methyl red indi-

which may adhere to the sides of the cator. Pass nitrogen thru the soln to

bomb, the bomb cover, or to pieces of expel oxygen and polarograph the soln

the detonator cap or burnt fuse. Trans- at 250 for detd Tetracene as detd by

fer all of the sand to a No 30 US Stan- A.M. Wild in Chem & Ind 1957, 1543.
dard sieve fitted with a bottom pan and Percentage of LSt is calcd by subtract-

cover. Weigh the sand which passes ing from 100% the percent of Tetracene

thru the sieve after shaking mechani- In a polarographic procedure of

cally for three minutes. Determine the A.M. Wild, Chem & Ind 1963(20), 819-20
weight of sand crushed by each charge & CA 59, 3710(1963), Lead Dinitroresor-

as directed above, and correct this by cinate, LSt, NC (varnish), and Tetracene

subtracting the weight of sand found to are detd from their mixts in the following

be crushed by a charge of 0.300 g of LA. manner. Weigh accurately contents of

Record the av of the corrected values cap into a tared microsinter, extract NC

obtd in this manner. Determine the av with dry acetone, dry the residue and

weight of sand crushed by TNT comply- weigh. Extract Ba nitrate using minimum

ing with Spec JAN-T-248, Grade I, amt of cold w, wash the residue with alc,
ground to pass a 100 mesh screen) dry and reweigh. Extract LSt with 0.01M

using five charges consisting of 0.400 g HCl at RT using 20ml of acid in four

of TNT, 0.05 g of Tetryl (complying with 5 ml portions, wash the sinter th aic,
dry and weigh. Extract Tetracene withSpec JAN-T-339, Grade I) and 0.200g26MHCanporgahitnacd

of L. Deermne te toal eigb of2.60M HCI and polarograph it in acid-of LA. Determine the total weight of
tartaric medium. Polarograph also the

sand crushed in each case, correct by extractcomtgiLm. in acd-tartarcsmediu
subtactig te v-igh of andfoun toextract contg LSt, in acid-tartaric medium

sbtcractnhe i.05gh of s and ound to and if LDNR is present a different wave
be crushed by 0.05 g of Tetryl and 0. 2 00 g will be obtd

of LA and calc the average of the cor- nll p d fr ta
rected value for TNT. Calc the "Bri- Analytical procedures for LSt are
ecedale" for TNT. Cicid the Bri also given on pp 213-15 of "Analytical

sance Index" of LSt by dividing the av Methods for Powders and Explosives",
corrected value obtd for LSt by the av
corrected value for TNT by A.B. Bofors, Nobelkrut, Bofors,

Sweden (1960). The procedures include:Analytical procedure for a mixture a) Appearance b) Content of Styphnate

consisting of LSt, LA, Tetracene, Ba a ) A cdity.

nitrate and Sb sulfide is described in

Vol 1 of Encycl, p A586-L and in Std- E. Kurz & G. Kober,

MethodsChemAnalysis 2B (1963), p 1369 Analyst (London) 92 (1095), 391-95 (1967)

employed & CA 68, 4074 (1968) report that LStIn apolaograhic roceureand its production, intermediates and
by D.W. Traas & H.L. Ligteneberg, Chem effuets rdt, ndiary cn

& In (Lndon 192, 2~o CA 8, 262effluents were detd, and primary compns& Ind (London) 1962, 2040 & CA 58, 3262anlzdbBoignsetcinir-

(1963), LSt is removed from a primer mixt analyzed by Bolligan's extraction, titra-

ingredient, by tion of polynitrophenols with methylene
cont Tetacen as therblue by using PhNO2 as an extractant.

pptg LSt with casein. For this test weigh N 3 binfrN is aieb extn of
N0J3 interference is avoided by extn of
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the Styphnic Acid with iso-BuCOMe be- 2,4 , 5 ,6-Tetranitroresorcinol (called Tetra-
fore the titration nitroresorcin in Ger), HO.C 6 (N09 .OH;

mw 290.11, N 19.31%; col crysts~ from chif

Other Lead Salts of Trinitroresorcinol or CCI 4), has bitter taste, mp 15 20, bp -

Other Pb salts and derivatives of Trinitro- explodes; gives yel colored solns in w or
resorcinol include: alc; was prepd by nitrating 5-nitroresorcinol
Lead Acetate Styphnate, with concd HNO 3 & concd H2S0 4 (Refs 1,
Pb2 (Q2 H3 0 2 )2 (C6 HN 3 08), yel crysts, mp - 2 & 3)
explodes at 3150, d 3.1 at 300, explodes on Its Monomethylether denyv, HO.C6(N0 2 ) 4 0.CH3 ;
impact & by friction; was obtd by treating mw 304.13, N 18.42%, col crysts (from chlf or
Styphnic Acid with 2 moles of Pb acetate CC14 ), bitter tasting, mp 1150, bp - explodes;
in w at 550, or from Pb Styphnate& aq Pb and Monoethylether denyv, HO.C6(N0 2 )4 0.G 2 H5 ;
acetate soin (Ref la) mw 318.16, N 17.61%; col crysts (from chif
Lead Triethyllead Hydroxide Styphnate, or CCd4 ), bitter tasting, mp 1100, bp - explodes;
Pb[Pb(C2 H 5) 3](OH)(C 6 H N 30 8 ), yel crysts, were prepd by Blanksma (2)
mp - explodes at 2980; obtd by treating an Re Is: 1) Beil 6, 833 2) J.J. Blanksma, Rec

aq soln of triethyllead acetate with 1 mol 27, 35, 36(1908); Pr.KAkadWetenschArnsterdam

of Na hydrogen styphnate at 650 and intro- 9, 278-80 (1907); CA 1, 1553 (1907) & JCS 92 1,
ducing alkaline Pb(NO ) samn 127(1907) 3) A.H. Blatt & E.G. Whitmore,
Bis(HydroxydiL-thylleaY 2 typhnate. See OSRD 1085(1942), 89 (Compd claimed to be

Bis(diethyl) Lead Styphnate, Basic in Vol 2 too reactive & too sensitive for use as an expi)
of Encycl, p B141-L and Ref la 4) Blatt OSRD 2014(1944) (Listed under Nitro
Bis(Triethyllead) Styphnate., See Bis(tri- Compounds)

ethyl) Lead Styphnate in Vol 2 of Encycl,
p B160-L and Ref lb
2,4,6-Trinitroresorcinol-3,5.di(3-nitroxy) DIHYDROXYBENZOIC ACID
Ethyl Ether or Trinitroresorcindiglycolether AND DERIVATIVES
Dinitrate or 2,4,6-Trinitro-1,3.Bis(2-hydroxy- Dihydroxyben'zoic Acid, (HO) 2C6H3 .COOH;
ethoxy)benzene Dinitrate in CA [called mw 154.12, 0 41.53%. The five possible isomers
2.4.6-Trinitro-1 .3 -bis-(2-nitryloxy-)-benzol are described in Beil: 2,3 -D ihydroxy- [cale
in Geri, Brenzcatechin-carbonsgure-(3) in Ger], crysts

o 2 N.C--=-CH - C.N0 2  + YAH 2O (from saturated aq soln, mp - becomes
anhyd at 100', mp 203.060 (Ref 1); 2,4-Dihydroxy-

C=~C(N 2 ) - c[called Resorcin-carbonsgure-(4) in Ger], ndls
C == C(N02)+ 3H 20 (from eth), mp, - anhyd at 100'0& dec

OCH 2 .CH2ONO2  O.CH 2 .CH2 ONO2 ; 200.060 (Ref 2); 2,5-Dihydroxy- [called Hydro-

mw 423.21, N 16.55%; ndls (from aic), mp 750, chinon-carbonsiiure-(2) or Gentisinsdure in

bp - dec at 1750' & deflIgr at 2650'; readily sol Ger], ndls or prisms (from w), mp 196-2000

in acet & benz; mod sol in alc, eth & chif; (Ref 3); 2,6-Dihydraxy- [called Resorcin-
sl sl inpetreth& w;was rep by itraingcarbonsgure-(2) or y/-Resorcylsiiure in Geri,

si soin tr,eti2h w; was prepd b ntatng ndls + H20 (from w), mp 148-670 with decompn

w,-iithro-1y HN3 &s(-hdoxyO4ethexy) bn (Ref 4); 3, 4-D ihydroxy- [called Brenzcatechin-
withanhd HN3 &conc H 2 04 (efsibcarbonsdure-(4) or Protocatechusiiure in Geri,

2 & 4)

Blatt (Ref 3) reported the compd has F1 ndls or plates + H2 0 (from w), anhyd at 1000

Impact Sensitivity value of 48% PA and a&meta 149'(c)Rf5;an3,:

Pb Block Expansion value of 116% PA Dihydroxybenzoic Acid [called Resorcin-

RefIs: la) Beil 6, 143561 lb) Beil 6, 143631 carbonsgure or a-Resorcyls~ure in Geri,
2) AH. Batt& F.. Witmoe, SRD 085prisms or ndls + 1'AH2O, becoming anhyd

(1942), p 117 3) Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944)at0.50& eligt2340(Rf6

4) J.J. Blanksma & P.G. Fohr, Rec 65, 816 , Other props & methods of prepn are found

817 (1946) & C A 41, 2 704 (194 7)inBi
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Refs: 1) Beil 10, 375, (173) & 1248] 2) Beil Trinitrodihydroxybenzoic Acid, (0 2 N) 3 C6 (OH) 2.-
10, 377, (176) & [25 1] 3) Beil 10, 384, (180) COOH, was not found in Beil nor in CA thru
& [257] 4) Beil 10, 388, (186) & [259] 1967
5) Beil 10, 389, (187) & [260] 6) Beil 10,

404,(19 5)&. [6612,4-Dihydroxybenzonitri le. its dinitro denyv was
Nitroderivatives of Dikydroxybenzoic Acid prepd by Lindemann et al (Refs 1 & 2):

Monon itrod ihydroxybenz cic Acid, 3,5-Din itro-2 ,4-dihydroxybenzonitrile (called

0 2 N.C 6 H2 (OH)2 .COOH; mw 199.12, N 7.03%.. 3.5-Dinitro-2.4-dioxy-benzonitril in Ger),
The following derivs are found in Beil & in (HO) 2 C 6 Hi(N0 2 ) 2.CN; mw 225.12, N 18.677%;
CA thru 1967: 4-Nitro-2,3-dihydroxybenzoic yel Crysts (from dii HCI), mp l75 was prepd

Acid, golden ndls (from hot w), mp 1940 by reaction of 5,7-dinitro-.6-hydroxyindoxyazine

(Refs 4 &'6) & 208-10o (Ref 7); 5-N itro-2,4- with 10% NaOH and acidifying with dii HCI.
dihydroxybenzoic Acid, yel pits or ndls + The Disodium salt, Na 2 C 7 HN3O6 , crysts
I H 20 (from w), mp 215 '(dec); forms several (from a little w), mp - detonates at23,
colored cryst salts (Ref 1); 3-N itro-2 ,5- sol in alk or glac acet ac; sl sol in benz
dihydroxybenzoic Acid, yel ndls (from benz & Nitrobenz; was obtd on acidifying the
or w), mp 1580 (Ref 2); 4-N itro-2 ,5-dihydroxy- above reaction mixt with acetic acid
benzoic Acid, bn crysts (from w), mp 242, Re/s: 1) Beil 10 1256] 2) H. Linde-
bp - sublimes w/o decompn (Refs 4 & 6); -mann et al, Ann 456, 292 (1927) & CA 21,
4-N itro-3 ,5 -dihydroxybenzoic Acid, dk-red 3363(1927)
ndls (from w), mp - dec 238-40o (Ref 2)

Other props and methods of prepn are Dihydroxybenzophenyltriazole. See Benzo-
given in the Refs phenyltriazole, Dihydro in Vol 2, p B79-L
Refs: 1) Beil 10, 382, (179) 2) Beil 10,
(184) 3) Beil 10, (196) 4) S.C. Bhatta-
charyya & D.E. Seymour, JCS 1950, 1139 DIHYDROXYBENZOQUINONE
(1950) & CA 44, 10685 (1950) 5) K.G. AND DERIVATIVES
Rosdahl, SwedP 127434 (1950) & CA 44, 2,5-Dihydroxy-p-benzoquinone [called 2.5-
8374 (1950) 6) D.E. Seymour & S.C. Dioxy-benzochinon-(1.4) in Ger],
Bhattacharyya BritP 694238 & 694300(1953) CH==C(OH)
& CA 48, 8826(1954) 7) D.H. Powers et :I-,N O
al ' JACS 78, 907-11 (1956) & CA 50, 10041-42 \C(OH) C-CH1
(1956)
3,5-Dinitro-2,4-dihydroxybenzoic Acid (called mw 140.09, 0 45.68%; exists in two modi-

3.5-Dinitro-2.4-dioxy-benzosiiure or 3.5- fications: metastable form, lt-yel lfts or

Dinitro-,8-resorcylsaure in Ger), prisms (from acet ac) which, on warming

(0 2 N) 2 C6H(OH) 2 .COOH; mw 244.12, N 11.48%; in light or moistening with water or ether,
lt-yel ndls + lY2H 2 0 (from 2.5N HCI or chif), transforms to a stable hirm, orn-yel ndls

mp - (anhyd salt) 195-205'; can be prepd by or lfts (from alc) or rhomb (thru sublima-

nitration of f3-resorcylic acid (Ref 1). Its tion), mp- sublimes undecompd at 100-500
Ammonium salt, (NH4)2C 7 H2 N20 8 , citron-yel & dec at 2110; mod sol in hot alc, acet,

ndls, deflgr on heating; Potassium salt, glac acet ac & w; was prepd by reacting

KC7 HN 2 08 , lt-yel ndls (from w), mp - 4 mol of K ferric cyanide & 1 mol of

explodes; and Dipotassium salt, K2 C7H2N208, 1,2,4-trihydroxyanthraquinone in dil KOH

It-orn ndls (from w), mp - explodes (Refs at 150. Other props are given in Refs

1 & 2) Refs: 1) Beil 8, 377, (680) & [432]

Refs: 1) Beil 10, 383, (180), [256] 2) H. 2) R. Scholl & P. Dahll, Ber 57, 82(1924)

Einbeck & L. Jablonski, Ber 56B, 1907 (1923) & CA 18, 2157(1924)
& CA 18, 534 (1924)
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Monoazido, C 6 H 3 N30 4 , and Diazido, Sodium salt. See Disodium salt, above
C8 H2 N.0 4 , derivs were not found in Beil. Refs: 1) Beil 8, 384, (683), [433] & 133511

,2) R. Nietzki, Ann 215, 140 & 141 (1882)

3 -N itro-2,5 -dibydroxy- 1, 4-benz oq uin one, 4) J.U. Nef, Ber 20, 2028(1887) 5) J. U.
C6H 8N0 6 ; mw 185.09, N 7.57%; golden-yel Nef, JAGS 11, 21(1889) 6) R. Nierzki,
ndls, mp-not reported; mod sol in w; was Ber 43, 3458(1910) 7) H.0. Meyer, Ber
prepared by warming 1 part of 3-nirro-2- 57B, 327(1924) & CA 18, 2123(1924)
hydroxy-5-amino- 1,4-benzoquinone-1-imide 8) A.G. Lignose, GerP 407416(1925)
with 10-15 pts of 10% KOH (Refs 1 & 2) 9) G. Schwarzenbach & H. Suter, Helv

Refs: 1) Beil. 8, 384 2) R. Nietzki & 24, 617(1941) & CA 35, 7806 (1941)

(?).Schmidt, Ber 22, 1661 (1899) (Absorption spectrum) 10) E. M~ller,
ZPhysiol~hemn 268, 245(1941) & CA 36,

3,6-Din itro-2,5-dihydroxy- 1 ,4-benzoq ui none 3817-18(1942) (Use of Nitranilic Acid as
or Nitranilic Acid [called 3.6-Dinitro-2.5- precipitation reagent for N-contg biologi-
dioxy-benzochinon-(1.4) or Nitranilsgure in cal bases)

Geri
~C(NO 2) - C(OH) Anhiydro-(6.nitro-2,5-d ihydroxy-p-benzoqui none-

0: C C: 0 .3-d ia zohydrox ide) I called Anhydro-[6- nitro-
C(--OH) C(N0 2) -,2.5-dioxy-p-chinon-diazohydroxyd-(3)];

mw 230.09, N 12.18%; hygr lfts, mp 86-87', Anhydro- [6-n itro-4.5-dioxy-o- chi non-diazo-
bp-deflgr at 1700; mod sol in w & aic; hydroxyd-(3)]; or 3-Diazid des 6-Nitro-
insol in eth; was prepd by reacting quinone cyclohexanpentons-(1.2.3.4.5) in Geri;

with fuming HNO 3 and keeping the mixt at 0-N==N
50to -10' for several days (Refs 1 & 2), 1 1

or by nitrating hydroxyquino 'ne diacetate O: _ - -"C:0 or
with mixed acids (Ref 6), which gives a 'C(N0 2 )=C QOHf
75% yield (Ref 7 )

Some of its salts are expi, such as: N - N
Barium soaIt, BaG 6 N 2 0 6 , golden-yel leaflets,
deflgr on heating; insol in w (Refs 1 & 2)Q:0
Calcium salt, CaC 6N2O 6, yel crysts (Refs O: or

1 & 2) NCQNO2)=C(OH
Disodiumn salt, Na 2 C 6 N2 0 8 , dk-red monoclinic
prisms, mp-deflgr violently on heating (Refs C:) C:21
1 & 4) 0:C C-0
Hydroxylamine salt, 2NH30 + C 6 H2 N2 08, HN2 (0_

dk-yel lfts, mp- explodes on heating (Refs mw 211.09, N 19.91%; yel pits or ndls +
1 & 5) 4H2 0 (from w + concd HCl under cooling),
Lead salt (basic), PbC6H 8N2 + 2PbO, red mp -70', dec above 1000 & deflgr on rapid
powd, mp-deflgr at 2150; explodes on im- heating; mod sol in cold w & alc; sl sal
pact or frictional influences; insol in hot in eth, eth acet & glac acet ac; insol in
w (Re fs 1 & 8) common org solvs; can be prepd by treating
Potassium salt, K 2C 6N20 6, lr-yel ndls, 6-nitro- 3-amin o-1, ,2,4, 5-tetroxy benzene with
existing in two modifications, both monoclinic, NaNO 2 & HC1, aq HNO,3, or nitrosylsul-
mp, deflgr more violently than Sodium salt; furic acid. Its Sodium salt, NaCeN3 0 6 +
very sol in hot w; diffc sol in cold w (Refs 2H 2 0, yel ndls (from w at 50c) explodes
1 & 4) violently on heating the dry material (Refs
Silver salt, Ag 2 C 6 N 2 0 6 , yel crysts, mp- 1 & 2)
deflgr on heating (Refs 1 & 2) R e/s: 1) Beil 16, 542 2) R. Nietzki.&

(?).Benckiser, Ber 18, 501(1885) 3) No
later Refs found
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Di(hydroxybenzyl)-peroxide. See Bis(a- (called 3.5.3' 1.5 '-Tetranitro-2. 2' -dioxy-4.4'-
hydroxybenzyl)-peroxide in Vol 2, p B145-L dime thylIdi azoaminoben zol in Ger),

Dihydroxybiphenyl or Diphenol and Deriva. 0 2 .C1(H 1.:NN1CCOH-1!
tives. See Biphenol and Derivatives in. 3 C.C-C(N 2 )=CH CH=C(N0 2 )-C.CH3
Vol 2, p B122-L

mw 437.28, N 22.42%; golden-yel plates, mp-

1,' -Dihydroxy.(5,5'-bistetrazole). See explodes violently on heating to 160';

5,5 '-Bis(1-hydroxytetrazole) in Vol 2, was prepd by treating an alcoholic soln of

p B1 48-L 2,6-dinitro-4-amino- 3-hydroxy-1I-me thyl ben zen e
with nitrous acid (Refs 1 & 2)

Dihydroxybitolyl or Dihydroxydimethyl- Refs: 1) Beil 16, 720 2) 0. Emmerling

biphenyl. See Bicresol in Vol 2, p B112-R & A. Oppenheim, Ber 9, 1095(1876)

3) Not found in later Refs
Dihydroxybutane or Butyleneglycol. See
Butanediol in Vol 2, p B368-R

Dihydroxydimethyletbylmethane or 2,2-

Dihydroxy-i so-butane or iso- Butylenegi yco I. Dimethyl-1 ,3-propanediol, (CH 3) 2C(CH 20H) 2

See iso-Butanediol in Vol 2, p B370-L (Ref 1). Its dinitrate:

2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-propone Dinitrate (called

Di(kydroxycyclohexyl) -peroxide or Dihydroxy- Dime thyloldiethylmethane Dinitrate in CA),

d icyc lohexyt- peroxide. See Bis(1-hydroxy- (CH 3) 2 C(CH 2-0N0 2 )2 ; MW 194.15, N 14.43%;
cyclohexyl) -peroxide in Vol 2, p B145-R lt-yel liquid explosive; was prepd by Spaeth.

(Ref 2) by nitrating 2,2-dimedhyl-1,3-propane-
diol with mixed acid at 24-40'. It was

Dihydroxydiazopentane. Same as Dihydroxy- claimed to be suitable for use with NC &
trimethylene-diamine NG (Refs 1, 2 & 3)

Refs: 1) Beil 1, 483, (251), [5501 &

Dihydroxydiethyl-amine. Same as Diethanol- 121991 2) C.P. Spaeth, USP 1883045(1933)

amine or Diethylol-amine & CA 27, 845-46(1933) 3) M.S. Fishbein,

VoennayaKhim 1933, No 6, 3-8; ChemZentr

Dihydroxydiethyl-nitromine. See under Di- 1934 11, 1074-75 & CA 29, 7077(1935)

ethylolamine and Derivatives

Dihydroxyd jethyl-oxamide. See Diethylol- DihydroxydimethyldioxypiPerazine. Its

oxamide and Derivatives dinitro deriy:
1 ,4-Dinitro-3,6-dioxy-2,5-dimetkylpiperazine,

D ihydroxy-di (hydroanthracene). See Bis- CO -CH(CH3)N-.
(hydroanthranol) in Vol 2, p B144-L O2N.N N.C(H3 -o- .0

Dihydrodiketobenzene. One of the names mw 232.16, N 24.14%; ndls (from MeOH or

for Benzoquinone which is described in chlf),mp-dec 1360; readily sol in hot chlf;

Vol 2, p B79-R sol in eth; almost insol in cold w; dec in

hot w; was prepd from 3,6-dioxo-2,5-

dimethylpiperazine by reaction of abs HN0 3
Dihydroxydirnethyldiazoaminobenzene or in the presence of acetic anhydride

Di(hydroxytoluene).triazene. Its tetra- Refs: 1) Beil 24, 299 2) Not found in

nitro denyv: later Refs

2,2'-Dihydroxy-4,4'-dimethYl- 3,5,31 5 -tetranitro-
diazoominobenzene
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Dihydroxydimethyl-oxamide. See Di(methylol)6- RefIs: 1) Beil.- not found 2) A. Darapsky

oxamide & M.Stauber, jPraktChem 146, 209-18(1936)
& CA .31, 396(1937) 3) W.J. Priest &

1, ,1-Dihydroxy-5,5'-ditetrazolyl-tetrazole. J.A. Vanallen, BritP 956336(1964) & CA

See 5,51-Bis(1-hydroxyterrazole) in Vol 2, 61, 16026 (1964)

p B148-L and in the paper of F.R. Benson,

Chemevs41, 6(147)Dihydroxylaminobenzene and Derivatives

Di (hydroxyethoxy)-benzene or Di (hydroxy- Dihydroxylaminobenzene (called Dihydroxyl-

ethyl) -phenylene Ether. See Bis(hydroxy- amino-benzol or Phenylenedihydroxylamin in

ethoxy)-benzene in Vol 2, p B145-R Ger), C6H 4(NH.OH) 2, may be considered as
the parent compd of its derivs:

1,3-Di(2-hydroxyethoxy)-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene 14D~irshdoyaio-ezn cle

Dinitrate, listed in CA's as 2,4,6-Trinitro- 1.4-Bis-nitrosohydroxylamino-benzol or p

1 ,3-bi s(2-hydroxyethoxy) -benzene Dinitrate. Dinitroso-phenylen-dihydroxylamin" in Ger),.

See 1, 3-Bis( 2-hydroxyethoxy)-2,4,6-trinitro- HO.N(NO).C 6 H 4 .N(NO).OH- or

benzene Dinitrate in Vol 2, p B146-L HO.N:N(:0).C 6H 4 .N(:0):N.OH;

known only in the form of. salts (Refs 1 & 2)

Di(hydroxyethyl) -amnine. See Diethylol-amine Disodium Salt, Nac6 H 4N4 04 + H 20, reddish
yel, deflagrates >250' (See also Ref 3)

Di(hydro xyethyl) -ether. See Diethyleneglycol Ferric Salt, dk-red ppt, explo des at 2150;

almost insol in acet & pyridine
Di(hydroxyethyl) -oxamide. See Diethylol-oxamide Silver Salt, not explosive

Rels: 1) Beil 16, 1347] 2) D. Bigiavi &
Di(hydroxyethyl)-peroxide. See Diethylol-peroxide F. Franceschi, Gazz 57, 376 (1927) & CA

Di(hydroxyethyl) -phenylene Ether. See Bi - Ohem3 25,(19271(19) &J Cani 54, 2082

(hydroxyethoxy)-benzene in Vol 2, p B145-R (1960) 07(96)&CA5, 0;

Di(hydroxyethyl)-piperazine or Diethylol-4,Ditr1,-hyoxlmobezn
pi perazine. See N,N I-Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)- [cle46-Dinitro-1 .3-dihydroxylamino-benz ol

piperazine in Vol 2, p B146-R orale 4.6-Dini tro-ey(1 3-dihydroxylaminnI

Di(hydroxyethyl)-sulfamide. See Diethylol- in Ge)11.~CN.H-C
sulfamide HC=C(tN U .N H. OH;

mw 230.14, N 24.35%, brn-yel ndls + H 20

(from dil hot alc), nip-decomposes explo-
3,A-Dihydroxy-2,5-furandicarbonyl Diazide or

2,5-Bis(ozidodicarbonyl)-3,4-dihydroxyfuran sively at 1840, stable for months when
pure; when allowed to stand for days at

N3OC-0---C.CQN 8  RT in dil alc, it separates in thick brick-

Ii iired tablets, mp 172 0 (decomp), changing
HO.C C.OH; mw 238.12, N 35.30%; bakityefomnrcysnrmdi

cryst, nip 148-50' (explodes); was obtd when acko in dl foH orecyt with deep

the salt, C 8H 80 7.2N 2 H4 (mp 1680), resulting red-bi olor;di ca beorep by Oiingep

from reaction of the ester dimethyl-3,4- rdbnclr a epedb oln

dihydroxyfuran-2, 5-dicarboxylate with two 4,6-dinitroresorcin-diphenylether, 3,4,6-

parts N 2H 4 .H2O in aic, was treated with HONH(O 2N)2 C 6H 2OC.H., in aic with hydroxyl-

NaN0 in il CI (ef 2. Iis cmpdamine, NH 2OH, filtering, evaporating and
NaNO in ii CI (ef 2. Tis cmpdagain boiling in alc with hydroxylamine

was also patented by Priest & Vanallen (es1&2
(Ref) for use in radiation-sensitive materials. (es1&2

No expl props are reported
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Refs: 1) Beil. 15, [22] .2) W. Borsche & mw 198.13, 0 48.45%, col transparent solid,
E. Feske, Ber 59B, 819(1926) & CA 20, explodes on heating; d 1.284; diffc sol in
2667(1926) 3) No later refs found to 1966 org solvents; sol in dii NaOH giving a

bn color; obtd by action of ozone on
NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Di- a-cyclooctadien in CC14 soln(Refs 1 & 2)
hydroxylamino benzene were found to 1966 Refs: 1) Beil. 5, 117 .& (62) 2) C.

Harries & H. Neresheimer, Ber 39, 2846-50
(1906) & CA 1, 50(1907) 3) No later

Dihydroxylaminomethane, CH 2(NHOH) 2, may refs found thru 1966
be considered the parent compd of dinitroso
denyv, although not found in the literature
nor used to prep it: Dihydroxymethyla nth raquinone
N,N'-Dinitroso-N,N'-di Ihydraxylamino-methaneanDeitvs
or N,NI-Dinitroso.N,N'-dihydroxy-methanedi- and. Diyrx -erivlatvesunne
amine (called Bis-nitrosohydroxylamino- ,8-Dyroxy.3-metcidathycrai n,
methan, Methylen-bis-ni trosohydroxylamin or Chrysophani callid Methiyl chrysazin
Methylendiisonitramin in Ger), Cnhrsohnol (called 4.5-Dioxy-2-methyl--
CH 2 [N(NO).OH] 2 or CH 2 [N( :O):N.OH] 2; panhrchion 3Metohyl-chrysain; Cryso
mw 136.07, N 41.18%; was obtd when nitric haol; or Chyop2ChansHureO in Ger), 3

oxid wa pased ntoan lcohlicsol of 0 25.177%, golden yel pltlts (from alc, benzacetone to which NaOH or Na ethoxide was orpt h)m 1490b-slie&
added; by reaction of NO on Na isopropylate eore ca eth) mprp by99 bpsimes &i
or Na-a-phenylethylate soln; and by other explo-hdodes ycn b ped yaotiingn
methods (Ref 1); known free only in soln; -in o-4-dro4 an wmiylngthequino
UV & IR spectra (Ref 5) i oc 2 0 n amn h ont

Its salts are explosive. Urbainski 1200; or by heating 4-hydroxy-5-methoxy-
(Ref 4) prepd many salts and determined 2-methylanthraquinone with acetic acid &
their decreasing order of expl effect, when aq HBr;.and by many other methods listed
primed with MF in the Lead Plate Test, in Beil (Ref 1)
as follows: TI, Sn, Na, K, Fe, Cu, Cd & Bedier (Ref 2) patented the use of
Ba. Von Herz (Ref 2) patented the use of this compd in an expl consisting of KClO 3
some of these metallic salts in mixts with 736, sugar 480, hard wheat bolted flour
Pb Picrate, Pb Styphnate, and others as 320, chrysophanic acid 2 & curcuma (color-
compns for detonators & percussion caps ing material) 1 part
Re/s: 1) Beil 1, 592, [651] '& 126081 Re/s: 1) Beil 8, 470, (725), [510] & 138081
2) E. von Herz, USP 1625966(1927) & CA 2) V.L. Bedier, USP 981969(1911) & CA 5,
21, 2065(1927); GerP 424380(1926) 1190(1911)
3) H. Wieland et al, Ber 61B, 2382-87
(1928) & CA 23, 1385(1929) 4) T. 1,8-Dihydroxy-.3-methyl-2,4,5,7-tetranitro-
Urbainski, IX CongrlntemQuimPuraAplicada anthroqu inane or 2,4,5,7-Tetranitro-3-metkyl.
4,438-46 (1934) & CA 30, 3649(1936) chrysazin (called Tetranitrochrysophanol or

5) M. Piskorz & T. Urbanski, BullAcad- Tetranitrochrysophansiiure in Ger),

Polon, SerSciChimn 11(11), 607-13(1963) ~CO~

(English) & CA 60, 12791(1964) H. HN ) )O

m-Dihydroxylone Diozonide (called Diozonid mw 434. 23, N 12.90%; long orn ndls (from
des a-Cyclooctadiens in Ger), acet acid), mp -decomp at 3000; sol in

CH -CH---CH 03 glac acet acid; almost insol in cold w; can
/ 2 2 . '-1 .- be prepd by nitration of chrysophanol with.

HC CHexcess concd HNO 3; forms red crystalline
0 / CH- CH -
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salts of K, Mg & Ca (Refs 1 & 3). On 2,4-Dinitro-1.6-dihydroxynaphthalene, yel
heating with HNO,3(d 1.5) the Tetranitro threads (from 50%. aic), mp-dec 2200 (Ref 3)
compd gives 2,4,6-Trio itro-m-hydroxybenzoic 1, 5-Dinitro-2 ,6-dihydroxynaphtha lene, crysts

Acid (Ref 2). No expl props of the Tetra- (from benz), mp-darkens at 2000, dec at
nitro compd were reported 2120 (Ref 4)
Refs: 1) Beil 8, 473 & (726) 2) E. Leger, Their. methods of prepn and other props

CR 154, 281-83 (1912) & CA 6, 1132 (1912) are given in the Refs

3) F.E. King et al, jChemSoc 1952, 4580 & Refs: 1) Beil. 6, 987 2) Beil 6, 15273,
CA 48, 1308(1954) 5274, 5284, 52851 3) S.V. Bogdanov &

NOT: N hiher. ntraed eris o Chyso .Z.V. 'Todres-Selektor, ZhVsesKhimObshch
paNTE Noi higer fonrd dteitesaofreChro im D.I. Mendeleeva 7, No 1, 118-1901962)
ph n c A id wr9ou di6hel6r tu e t r & CA 57, 16510(1962) 4) P. H einz &

1966 G. Zimmer, JPraktChem 18, 219-24(1962)

& CA 58, 11289(1963)

Di(hydroxymethyl)-oxam ide. See Dimethylol- 246T ir-1,-iyrxn hh ee
oxamider inro this volxnahtalne
oxamde i thi volHO.CjoH8(N0

2) 3.OH; mw 295.16, N 14.247.;
yel ndis (from aq acet ac), mp-dec 260';

Di(hydroxymethyl)-peroxide. See Dimethyl- was prepd by heating 2,4,6-trinitro-5-
peroxide in this vol acetoxy-1-naphthole or 2,6,8-trinitro-5-

methoxy- 1-ace toxynaphthalene with 2% NaOH
(Refs 1' & 2). No expi props are reported

Dihydroxynaphthalene and Derivatives Refs: 1) Beil 6, 152751 2) R.H. Thomson

Dihydroxynaphthalene or Naphthalenediol et al, JCS 1947, 350, 353 & CA 41, 5495
(called Dioxy-naphalin, Naphthohydrochinon (1947)
or Hydronaphthoquinon in Ger),
HO.Cj 0 H6.OH; mw 160.16, 0 19.98% All 2,4,6,8-Tetranitro-1,5-dihydroxynaphthalene,
of the isomers as parent compds of their HO.Cl 0 H2 (N0 2 ) 4.OH; mw 340.16, N 16.47%o;

nitro derivs are found in Beil. yel ndls (from acet), mp-decomp violently
Refs: Beil 6, 975, 978, 984, 985, (468, between 250-650 depending on rate of heating;

474, 480, 482), [944, 948, 950, 952-56] was prepd by nitrating 2,4-di nitro- 5-acetoxy-

& 152831 1-naphthol with HN0 3 (d 1.5) at 0', or by
Di nitrodi kydroxynaphtha lene, direct nitration of 1, 5-dihydroxynaphthalene

HO.CloH4 (N0 2 ) 2.OH; mw 250.16, N 11.20%. in acetic anhydride by diacetyl orthonitric
The following derivs are described in Beil: acid in acet anhyd at 0' during 1%2hrs

1,8-Dinitro-2,7-dihydroxynaphthalene, yel (Refs 1, 2 & 3). No expl props were re-

crysts (from anisole), mp-dec at 2500 ported

(Ref 1) Refs: 1) Beil 6, 152751 2) R.H. Thomson

2,4-Dinitro-1,5-dihydroxynaphthalene, golden- et al, jChemSoc 1947, 350, 353 & CA 41,

bn ndls (from acet acid), mp-dec 2470 5495(1947) 3) D.C. Morrison & D.W.

(Ref 2, p 5273) Heinritz, JOrgChem 27, 2229-31 (1962) &

2, 6-Dinitro-1 ,5-dibydroxynaphthalene, orange CA 57, 5855 (1962)
colored pltlts (from acetic acid), mp-dec Tetran itro-2,7-dihydroxynophtha lene,
2460 (Ref 2, p 5274) HO.Cl 0H 2(N09)4 .OH; mw 340.16, N 16.47%;
2,4-Dinitro-1,8-dihydroxynaphthalene, red yel crysts (from acetic acid), mp 2270
prisms (from MeOH or H 20), mp-dec 180-820 with expl decompn; was prepd by adding
(Ref 2, p 5284) dropwise fuming HNOa to 2,7-dihydroxy-
4,5-Dinitro-1,8-dihydroxynaphthalene, bm naphthalene in acetic acid (Ref 2). No
prisms (from MeOH), mp-dec at 2250 (Ref other expl props were reported
2, p 5285)
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Refs: 1) Beil. 6, not found 2) F. Bell tetroxo-piperidine with HN0 3 (d 1.42)
& J.R. Gorrie, JChemSoc 1961, 4259 & (Ref s 2 & 3)
CA 56, 2392(1962) Refs: 1) Beil. 22, 251, 253, 254, (562) &
NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Di- [190] 2) Beil 22, 258 3) (?). Sell &
hydroxynaphthalene were found in the (?). Easterfield, JChemSoc(London) 65,
literature thru 1966 831, 833 (1894) 4) No later refs found

in the literature thru 1966

Dihydroxypentamethytene-tetramine. See D yrxq oe e iyrxbnoits nitrated derivs 1,9-Dinitroxy-1,3,5,7,9 Dhdo unn.Se iyrxbno
pen tamethylene-2,4,6,8-tetranitramine and quinone in this Vol

1, 8- Dini troxy- 1, 3,5,6,8-pen tam ethylen e- 2,4,7-
trinitramine in this Vol

Dihydroxytetramethylenetriamine or Di-
D i(hydroxyphenyl )-anthranone and its hydroxytriazahe ptane,
Hexanitrate. See under Bis(hydroxyphenyl) - HO.CH2 .NH 2 .CH 2 .NH 2.CH 2 .NH 2 .CH2 .OH,
anthranone and Derivatives in Vol 2, p may be considered as the parent compound
B 147- L of its' nitrated denyv although not used to

prep it
Di(hydroxyphenyl )-di methyl-metha ne. See 1,7-Din itroxy- 1,3,5,7-tetramethylene.2,4,6-
Di(phenylol)-dimethyl-methane in this Vol triami ne; 1,7-Din itroxy-2,4,6-tri nitro-2,4,6-

triazaheptane; or 2,4,6-trinitro-2,4,6-triaza-
Di(hydroxyphenyl)-propane and its Dinitro heptanediol-1,7,d initrate (Code name ATX
Compound. See under Bis(hydroxyphenyl)- & NBSX),
propane in Vol 2, p B147-R 02 N0.CH 2 .N(N0 2 )C7H 2 .N(N0 2 )CH 2 .N(N0 2 )

.CH 2 .0N0 2; mw 360.16, N 31.10%; crysts,
Di(hydroxyphenyl)-sulfone and its Nitro mp 153-540(dec), sal in 1/1 dioxane/CCl 4
Compound. See under Bis(hydroxyphenyl)-. mixt; insol in w; was obtd by nitrolysis of
sulfone and Derivatives in Vol 2, p B148-L 1,7-diacetoxy-2,4,6-trinitro-2,4,6-triazaheptane

at 20' (Refs 3,4 & 7)
ATX is a powerful expi very sensitive

Dihydroxypyridinecarboxylic Acid, C 6 H 5 N0 4 , to impact. It was claimed in Germany to be
mw 155.11, N 9.03 %. Several isomers are more powerful than RDX as judged by Trauzl
described in Beil (Ref 1). The 2,6- Lead Block Test (Ref 2)
Dihydroxypyri din e-4-c arboxyli c Acid is the Ref/s: 1) Beil.-not found la) L. Pauling,
most important (Ref 1, p 254). Its dinitro OSRD Rept 5953(1945) (Absorption spectra)
denyv is expl: 2) G. R~mer, "Reports on Explosives (Ger-
3,5-Di nitro-2,6-dihydroxypyridine.4-carboxylic many), PBL Rept 85160(1946) 3) W.J.
Acid [called 3.5-Dinitro-2.6-dioxy-pyridin- Chute et al, CanJRes 27B, 513-14(1949) &
carbon siure-(4); 3.5-Dinitro-2.6-dioxy- CA 43, 9074(1949) 4) K.W. Dunning &
isonicotinsaure; or Dinitrocitrazins~iure in W.j. Dunning, JChemSoc 1950, 2925-28 &
Ger], CA 45, 6643(1951) 5) W.A. Schroeder et

HO.C-N=C.OH al, AnalChem 23, 1740-47(1951) & CA 46,
11 1 5434(1952) (UV & visible spectrum) 6) E. W.

0 2NC-C=C.N0 2  Malmberg et al, AnalChem 25, 901 (1953)

COIOVH & CA 47, 12095 (1953) (Chromatographic

mw 45.1, 17147; yl nls 2120estimation as an impurity in RDX) 7) R.

(from acet acid), mp-explodes at 115-200; 1286r JC ,80-4(1956) 8) Not fon5i0aerrf

sol in alc & w; si sol in benz & petr eth; th12496 )Ntfudnltrrf

was prepd by nitrating 5-nitro-2,3,4,6- hu16
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Dihydroxytetrazanonane or Dihydroxypenta- Refs: 1) Beil 6, [861] & 144961 2) Beil
methylenetetramine. See its nitrated derivs 6, 876 3) Beil. 6, 877 4) Beil 6, 881 &
1, 9-Dini troxy- 1, 3,5,7,9-pen tame thylene- 2,4,6,8- [868] 5) Beil, 6, 881, (433) & 145221
tetranitramine and 1,8-Dinitroxy-1,3,5,8-' 6) Beil. 6, 889
pentamethylene-2,4,7-trinitramine in this Vol

D initrodi hydroxytoluene,
D ihydroxy-tetra zole. See Bis(hydroxytetrazole) CH3 .G6 H(N0 2) 2(OH) 2; mow 214.13, N 13.087o;

in Vol 2, p B148-L The known isomers are as follows:
3, 5-Dinitro-2. 4-dihydroxytoluene, yel ndls

Di(1-hydroxy-tetrazolyl-5), called by, Benson (from aq aic), mp 90' (Ref 1, p 873)
11', 1Dihydroxy-5',5-ditetrazolyl. See 5,51- 4,6-Dinitro-2,5-dihydroxytoluene, yel-brn
Bis(l-hydroxytetrazole) in Vol 2, p B148-L prisms + H2 0 (from w or 50%o alc) or yel
and in F.R. Benson, ChemRevs 41, 16(1947) 'tablets (from chlf) or orn-yel ndls (from benz),

mp 149-530 (Ref 1, p 8 7 7)
2, 6-Din itro-3 ,4-dihydroxytoluene, yel prisms

Dihydroxytoluene and Derivatives (from w), mp - dec 1720 (Ref 2)
Dihydroxytoluene (called Dioxy-methyl- 2,4-Dinitro-3,5-dihydroxytoluene, yel pltlts
benzol or Dioxy-toluol in Ger), (from alc), mp 164.50; forms a Ba salt
CH3 .C 6H3 (OH) 2 ; MoW 124.13, 0 25.787.. (Ref 1, p 890)
All of the known isomers are found in Beil. X,X-Dinitro-X,X-dihydroxytoluene, golden-yel
Ref: Beil 6, 872, 874, .878, 882, 896; 897, ndls(from aic), rop 109.1100 (Ref 1, p 891)
(426, 428, 431, 437, 439), [858, 859, 861, Other props & methods of prepn are
865, 875, 877, 881, 8821 & 14492, 4495, given in the Refs
4512, 4514, 45311 Reis: 1) Beil 6, 873, 877, 890, 89'1

2) Beil 6, 1871]
Mononitrodi hydroxytoluene,
CH 3 C 6H.2(NO 2)(OH) 2; row 169.13, N 8.28%. 2,4,6-Trinitro-3,5-di hydroxytoluene (called
The known isomers are found in Beil 2.4.6-Trinitro-3.5-dioxy-1-methyl-benzol or
3 -N itro-2,4-dihydroxy toluene, red ndls (from t-so-Trinitro-orcin in Ger),
dii alc), mp 111-120 (Ref 1) CH 3
5-Nitro-2. 4-dihydroxytoluene, orn-yel ndls I
(from gasoline -benzene), mp 125 0(Ref 1) 02N.C-cG=C.NO 2
6-Nitro-2,5-dihydroxytoluene, scarlet redHO -CC H
ndls (from eth + petr eth), mp 117-18' (Ref 2)I
X-Nitro-2,5-dihydroxytoluene, yel-brn ndls NO 2
(from pet eth) or yel-red leaflets (from dil mw 259.13, N 16.22%; yel ndls + 2C 6H6
alc), mp 122-24' (Ref 3) (from benz) or lemon-yel rodlets(from MeOH),
5 -Nitro-3,4-dibydroxy toluene, golden-yel mp 171-720 with weak explosion; was prepd
pitlts (from w) or ndls(from petr eth), mp by. heating 2,4,5,6-Tetranitro-m-cresol (See
82-83' (Ref, 4) Vol 3, pC558-L) with water; readily sol in
6-Nitro-3,4-dihydroxytoluene, It-yet ndls hot w, hot benz; si sol in cold w & ether;
(from benz or w), mp 180-820 (dec)(Ref 5) forms salts such as K2 C7H3 N3O8 orn ndls;
2-Nitro-3,5-dihydroxytoluene, yel ndls + H2 0 Ag 2 C7H J8 4J BaC 7H83N3  + 3H 2 0 yel
(from w) or bm crysts + C6H6 (from benz), ndls; PbC7 HqN3O 8, yel ndls; and with
mp-becomes free of solvents at 1220; naphthalene C7 H5 N3 0 8 +i C1 0 HS, yet ndls,
forms crystalline salts (Ref 6) mp 1200 (Refs 1 & 2)
4-N ztro-3,5-dihydroxy toluene, orn-colored No expl props were reported for the
ndls (fromn aic), mp 1270; forms salts (Ref 6) tiir op

Other~trnir prps&mehdso pen r
founthe prefs &mtoso r r Refs: 1) Beil 6, 890 2) H. Musso & H.

foun inthe efsBeekem, ChemBer 92, 1416-22(1959) & CA
54, 397 (1960)
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Di(hydroxytoluene)-triazene. Its tetranitro prepd duringWWII in GtBritain by nitrating
deriy, 3,5,3',5'-Tetranitro-2,2-dihydroxy. cyclonite oxide (See Vol 3, p C601-R). It
4,4 1-dimethyl-dibenzene-triazene is described is described in British Rept AC 4628, which
in this Vol under Dihydroxydimethyldiazo- was secret
aminobenzene This compd can also be prepd from

MEDNA (methylenedinitramines)
Dihydroxy-triazalieptane. See Dihydroxy-!Diiaoe e imdzl nVl2o
tetramethylene-triamine eimdzl.SeBimdz nVl2o

Encycl, p B115-L
Dikydroxytriazooctane. Same as Dihydroxy- Diimidazoline. See Biim.idazoline in Vol 2,
pentamethylen e-rriamine pB1-

Dihydroxytriazinylformaldoxime, Dihydroxy-
triazinylmethanol Oxime or 3,4-Dihydro-6- Diiminooxolic Acid Dihydrozide & Derivitives
hydroxy-4-oxo-s-triazi ne-2-corboxaldehyde Diiminooxalic Acid Dihydrazide,

_____(A _Nmenlatre) H 2 N.HN-C(:NH)-C(:NH).NHNH
2 , mw 116.13,

N:C(GH:N.OH).NH.C(:O).N:c!.OH; mw 156.10, N 72.37%; ndls (from dil aic), mp > 2500; mod
N 35.89%. This compd and many of its sol in w; sI sol in alc; insol in eth. it was
salts were prepd and described by Ostro- prepd by Curtius & Dedichen (Ref 2) on in-
govich & Crasu (Refs 2 & 3). The salts teraction of cyanogen (CN) 2 with 2 moles
and their description are too many & de- of hydrazine hydrate
tailed to list here. The hydrated mono-Ba Some of its salts are explosive, such .as:
salt, (C 4H13 N 4 0 3 ) 2 Ba.3H 2 0, honey-yel Diimino-oxalic Acid Dihydrazide Dinitrate,
crysts, becomes orange-ochre when heated 03NH. 2N.HN jj -NH.NH 2.HNO 3,
on a Pt foil and decomposes violently with NH
a "Pharoah's serpent" effect mw 242.14, N 46.28%; It yel crysts, mp dec
R els, 1) Beil-not found 2) A. Ostro- at 147-149' with evoln of gas; detonates
govich & V. Crasu, jGenChem (USSR) 4,when struck. with a hammer, but only gasses
629-31 (1934) & CA 29, 2168(1935) vigorously when heated in a flame or drop-
3) Ibid, GazzChimltal 66, 653-62(1936) & ped on a hot plate. Was prepd at 'Us Rubber
CA 31, 3488 (1937) 4) Not found in Co Laboratory, Passaic, NJ (Ref 3) by add-
later Refs ing concd nitric acid to an aqueous soin of

Di~hdroytrihlooethl)-eroxde.Seediiminooxalic acid hydrazide, cooling to
Dis(hydroxy-8APtrichloroethyoie Spee- 00 and' adding ethanol. A more detailed de-

oxide in Vol 2, p B148-R scription of prepn is given on P34 of Ref 3
its Silver salt, C2H8N,+2AgNQ3 , ex-

plodes when heated above 1000 (Ref 1, p

Dihydroxytrimethylenediamine or Dihy- 1594)
droxydiazapentane,

OH.CH2 .NH 2 .CH2 .NH 2 .CH2OH, may be con- Diimino-oxalic Acid-bis(4,4,4-trinitro-3-
sidered as the parent compd of its nitrated methylbutylidene) Dihydrazide,
denyv, although not used to prep it: CH.2 -CH 2 .CH(CH 8 )(N0 2 ) 8
1,5-Dinitroxytrimethylene-2,4-dinitramine orI
1 ,5-Dinitroxy-2,4-dioapentanediol-1,5- CH2.CH2.CH(CHB)(N0 2)3
di nitrate mw 526.40, N 31.93%; burned quite vigor-

N(N02.CH2(N02)ously, but could not be detonated by a
N(N0 2 .CH2 (N0 2 )hammer; Was prepd at US Rubber Co Lab

CH2  (Ref 4)
___1N(N 2)Cf 2(ONO 2 ), mw 382.13, Refs: 1) Beil. 2, 560 & 115941 2) T.

N 22.00%, mp 98-1010. This compd was Curtius & G. Dedichen, JPraktChem 50(2),
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254 (1894) & 52(2), 272(1895) 3) Anon, Diiododiphenyl Diazide, Diazidobiphenyl
USRubberCoQuartRepr No 3, Apr 30 to Di iodide or Ditriazobiphenyt Di iodide,
July 31, 1948, Contract Nord 10129, pp (N 3 ).I.C 6 H 4 -C 6 H 4 .I(N 3 ), mw 490.07, N
33-4 4) Ibid, Rept No 5, November 1, 17.15%. Exists in three isomers:
1948 to .30 January 1949, pp44-5 ortho:crysts, mp 1660; practically insol in

1(4-iimio-pquinne.See enzquinne-all solvs; chromate of o- compd explodes
1~4-'imno--qunon. Se Bezocuinne-at 1680 (Ref 2)

1,4-diimine in Vol 2.of Encycl, p B83-L meta: crysts, mp 1710; same props as

ortho (Ref 2)

[3,6-Di imino-1,2,3,6-tetrahydro] .SYM. para: trysts, mp 1740; same props as
tetrazine or 3,6-Diamino-sym-tetrazine, ortho (Ref 2)

,"-"H.NHAbove isomers obtd when molecular
NI:C .NH or proportions of iodsophenylazide,

~N :N N8.C 6H 4.IO, and iodoxyphenylazide,
N 3C6 H4 .102 , with calcd amt of Ag oxide

NN were made into a paste with water and

H2N N N- " .H2 shaken 3-4 hrs. The filtered liq, having
N N been saturated with S dioxide, was treated

mw 112.10, N 74.98%; violet leaflets (from with K iodide, which pptd the colorless
ammoniacal water), mp - expi ca 1200; products (Ref 2)
may be prepd by evaporating an aq soln of Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) M.O. For-
aminoguanidine hydrochloride with KOH ster & J.". S chaeppi,. JCS 101, 1365-66
soln, while bubbling air thru the soln (1912) 3) Not found in later refs thru

Forms salts, some of which are explo- 1966
sive, eg:
Hydrabromide, yel lfts, expl at ca 1200
Picrate, yel amorphous pdr; expl Diiodofumaric Acid (Dijodfumarshure in
Refs: 1) Beil 26, (130) 2) G. Ponzio & Ger) (Called Acety len carbons Aure by Bruck)
G. Gastaldi, Gazz 43(11), 132(1913) HOOC.CI:CI.COOH, mw 303.90; ndls (from
3) N. Mataga, BullChemSocJapan 36(12) eth + benz) or trysts (from erh +toluene),
1607-18 (1963) & CA 60, 8773 (1964) (Elec- mp - dec at 192'sol in w, alc, eth, acet
tronic spectrum & electronic structure) acid; insol in benz, chlf & petr eth; prepd

by heating acetylene dicarboxylic acid
with iodine in alc or in chlf at 1000

Diiodoacetylene or Diiodoethyne, 1C'CI, Its silver salt, Ag 2C4 O4 I2 ,puffs Off
mw 277.8 '6; col crysts, mp 78-50, bp decomp ca 1400
>80"; extremely toxic. Can be prepd by Refs: 1) Beil 2, 747 & [641] 2) P.
dissolving iodine in liq NH 3 and passing Bruck, Ber 24, 418-19(1891) and 26, 845
acetylene into the soln; explodes by fric- & 848(1893)
tional forces, deflagrates on heating(Ref 1)
Re/s: 1) Beil 1, 246, (106) [222] & 19191iooodpey (ald .'Diooo
2) CondChemDict (1961), P 386-R 44Didsdpey cle . iooo

diphenyl in Ger), OI.C 6H 4.C0 H 4.IO; MW
438.02, chocolate-bn pwd, mp, 1270 & ex-

Diiododiacetylene or Diiodobutadiyne, plodes at 198); was obtd by reaction of
IC:C.C:C1, mw 309.86; crysts, mp - ex- Cl in a chloroform sobn with 4,41- diiodo-
plodes violently on hearing, by friction & diphenyl & NaOH. The compd is insol in
by impact; was obtd by reaction of Ag di- cold glac acet acid. its salts are also expl
acetylene with an ag soln of iodine in KI 4,41-di(iododichloro)-diphenyl,
(Ref 2) and by other methods (Ref 1) Cl 21.C 6H4'.CCH 4.1C12 , red-bn unstable
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 266, 1246] & 110571 powd or yel amorph ndls, mp - dec at 154'
2) A. Baeyer, Ber 18, 2276(1895) 4,41-Tetraacetyl Ester of Diiododiphenyl,
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(C 2H8O 2) 21.C6 H4 .C 6 H 4 .I(C 2H80 2 ) 2 , al- prepd by heating isopropyl alcohol over
most col crysts (from benz), mp 203 , but Zn-Cu-Cd-Cr catalyst at 3600 (Ref 1). It
explodes on heating above its mp (Refs is suitable as a solvent for NC (Ref 2)
1, 2 & 3) Refs: 1) Beil 1, 710, (366), [763] & 12892
Refs: 1) Beil 5, 581 2) C. Willgerodt & 2) CondChemDict (1961), p 387-R
G. Hilgenberg, Ber 42, 3826-27 (1909) &
CA 4, 209(1910) 3) A. Werner, JChemSoc
89, 1633-34(1906) 4) Not found in later Diisobutylphtha late. See under Diiso-
refs alkylphthalate

Diisopropanolamine. See under Dipropylol-

4,4 -Diiodoxydiphenyl (Dijodo-diphenyl in amine and Derivatives

Ger), 0 2 .CH 4.C 6 H4 .IO2' mw 470.02, amorph
solid, mp - explodes at 2180; crystn from Diisopropanolamine Trinitrate. See under

acetic acid yields 4,4'-diiododiphenyl; prepd Dipropylolamine Trinitrate
from the tetrachloride of 4,4'-diiododiphenyl

by reaction with Na hypochlorite & boiling Diisopropyl Ether. See under Dipropyl Ether

acetic acid (Refs 1 & 2)

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 581 2) C. Willgerodt & Diisopropyl-urea. See under Dipropyl-urea

G. Hilgenberg, Ber 42, 3827 (1909) & CA 4,
209(1910) 3) Not found in later refs Di(isoquinoline)-diazido-copper. See under

Diquinolino-diazido-copper

Diisoalkylphthalates. The compds having
3 to 6 carbon atoms in the alkyl chain were Diketopiperazine and Derivatives,

patented by Cook as the deterrent coating Diketopiperazine; 3,5-Dioxopiperazine; Gly-

on smokeless propellant grains. It was cine Anhydride; Cycloglycylglycin or Lactam
claimed that using 2 to 15% of such compds of Glycylglycin
prevented deterioration of coatings caused HN.CO.CH2 .NH.CO.CH 2 , mw 114.10, N

by migration of the deterrent during storage. 24.55%; col plates, mp - subl 2600; bp dec

Tests showed that breech pressure increased 2750 (Larige), 295 0 (Ref 4). Can be prepd

after 3 months storage at 140'F, but was either by methods given in Beil (Ref 1) or

much~less for proplnt grains coated with by dehydrating intramolecular glycine,

diisoalkylphthalate deterrent than those H2 N.CH 2.COOH, on heating it in glycerol
coated with n-DBuPh(n-dibutylphthalate) as described in Ref 3

One compd, Diisobutylphthalate, On nitration it. gives an expl dinitro

C 6H4(COO) 2 [(CH8 ) 2CH.CH 2] 2 , is an example compd and also forms salts, some of which
of a coating deterrent for propellant grains a d as for ale:Re: .L Cok Asine:Olin Mathieson are expl, as for example:
Ref: R.L. Cook, Assignee: OSilver Diketopiperazine, Ag 2 C 4N2 O 2H 4;
Chem Corp, USP 2865728(1958), "Smoke- expi on heating (Ref 1, p 265)
less Powder" & CA 53, 5678(1959)

1,4-Dinitradiketopiperazine,

Di(isobutylammonium)-triazo-copper. See (O 2N).§.CO.CH 2 .N(NO 2).CO.CH 2 , mw

under Di(butylamino) diazo- and triazo- 204.10, N 27.45%, OB to CO 2 -31.4%,

copper compounds, p D1196-R in this Vol white crysts, mp dec 143-1470; bp - de-

flagrates and bums quietly w/o expln. Can
be prepd, accdg to direction of Franchimont

Diisobutyl Ketone (2,6-Dimethyl-4-hepta- & Friedmann (Ref 2), by nitrating diketo-
none), (H 3C) 2CH.CH2 .CO.CH 2,CH(CH3) 2 , piperazine with a mixture of white nitric

mw 136.19, col liquid, sp gr 0.8089 at acid and acetic anhydride. The crude pro-

20/20, bp 168.10; flash p 140 0 F. Can be duct can be purified by recrystallizing from
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a mixture of ethyl acetate and chloroform. Dimensional Analysis is a method by which
It is an expl comparable in sensitivity with the variables characterizing a phenomenon
TNT, but unstable in storage (decomposing may be related. Accdg to Eschbach (Ref 2),

in 48 hours on heating to 750); hygroscopic it is fundamentally identical with the analysis
and is hydroliz-.d by water. May be consid- of physical equations, and in particular, with

ered unsuitable for military purposes (Ref 4) the analysis of physical differential equations.

Refs:. 1) Beil. 24, 264-65, 269 and (295) Methods of Lord Rayleigh and of E. Bucking-
2) A.P.L. Franchimont & H. Friedmann, 'Rec ham are used in ballistics, thermodynamics
27, 192 (1908) 3) Y. Shibata & T. Asahina; and fluid mechanics
BullChemSoc(Japan) 1, 71(1926) & CA 20, Dimensional analysis is simply a mathe-
2502 (1926) 4) R. Adams & C.S. Marvel,Diesoaanyisssmpyamt-

matical tool. In all cases, it will reduce the
OSRD 86(1941),, pp9-1O, 27-28 & 56 number of experimental variables to be cor-

related, and often it will point out the best

Dilauroyl Peroxide (Alperox C) or Dodeca- experimental approach to a problem. It will

noyl Peroxide, (Cr,1 H 2 ,CO) 20 2, mw 398.61, not give quantitative information, however;

O 16.06%; active 0 8.04%. The commercial experiments must still be performed (Ref 3)

product of the Lucidol Div, contains a mini- Refs., 1) D.Q. Kern, "Dimensional Analysis",
mum of 95.0% of dilauroyl peroxide withmin pp 133-41 in Kirk & Othmer's, Vol 5(1950)
active 0 3.76%. It consists of wh soft gra- 2) O.W. Eshbach, "Handbook of Engineering

nules with mp 48-50'; insol in w; sl sol in Fundamentals", Wiley, NY (1952), pp133-42
alcohols; sol in esters, vegetable oils and 3) J.H. Perry, "Chemical ,Engineers' Hand-
petr solvents; very sol in chlorobenzene, book", McGraw-Hill, NY (1963), pp2-87 to
chlf, CS 2 , CC14, toluene, dichloromethane, 2-90 4) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd.Edit 7(1965),
ethylenedichioride and trichloroethylene. 176-90
Can be prepd by treating the appropriate

acid chloride or anhydride with Na or H Dimeres Fluorenonperoxyd. A Get name for

peroxide in the presence of a base (Ref 4) 9,9 -Bis(fluorenyl)-diperoxide, described in

Alperox C is stable at ord temp, butbe- Vol 2 of Encycl, p B143-L
cause of its rather low mp, it should be

stored in a cool place; prolonged storage at Dimeric Acetone Peroxide. See Acetone -

temps close to or above its mp causes decompn peroxide, Dimeric in Vol 1, p A41-R

It burns upon ignition but without violent'

decompn characteristic of most organic per- Dimeric Cyclohexanone Peroxide.. See Comp

oxides; should not be subjected to friction, VI, under Cyclohexanone Peroxide in Vol

such as by grinding
Uses: Catalyst for the polymerization of
synthetic resins; ingredient of rubber corn- Dimethanol-amine. See Di(methylol)-amine

pounding and propellent compositions

Re/s: 1) Beil - not found 2) Lucidol Di- Dimethanol-benzene. See Di(methylol)-

vision, Wallace & Tiernan Corp, "Organic benzene

Peroxides" Pamphlet (Data Sheet No 3),

Buffalo, NY (1947) 3) CondChemDict Dimethanol-ethylenediamine. See Di(methylol)-

(1961), p6 54 4) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit ethylenediamine
14 (1967), p799

Dimethanol-methylmethane. See Di(methylol) -
Dimazine. A code name for unsym-Dimethyl- methylmethane
hydrazine, described in this Vol under Di-
methylhydrazin e and Deriicatives Dimethanol-oxazolidone.. See Di(methylol) -

Dimedone. See Dimethylcyclohexanedione, oxazolidone

p D133-R
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D imethanol -peroxide. See Di(methylol)- (H,3CO)C 6 H 2 (NH 2 )(N0 2)(OCH.3); mw 198.18,
peroxide N 14.14%. The following isomers are found

in the literature:

Dimethoxyaniline an eiaie-N itro-2,3 -dime thoxyan ilin e (called 3-Dimehoxynilie ad DeivatvesAmino-6-nitroveratrole .by Bell & Millar),'
Dimethoxyani line, (H 3CO)C 6H8 (NH 2)(OCH8 ); prss(omhl- etlu),m93

mw 153.18, N 9.14%. Several isomers are (Ref 5)
fo3nd inethexnlier olbp130rte0m 5-Nitro-2,3-dimethoxyaniline (called 3-

2,3-imehoxanilne;oil bp 37'at 0mmAmino-5-nitroveratrole by Bell & Millar)
press (Ref 2) '(called 5-Nitro-3-amino-brenzcatechin-
2,4-Dimethoxyanz~ine, colorless oil, bp dimethylither in Ger), red ndls (from alc),
75-800 at 6x10- 3 mm pressure (Refs 2 & 5); mIp 103-070 (Refs'1 & 5)
was prepd from 2,4(CH 3O) 2C 6H3 COOCH3 '6-N itro-2,3 -dime thoxyaniline (called 3-
by treating with NH3 and oxidizing the amide Amino-4-nitroveratrole by Bell & Millar),
by treating with hypochlorire in alk medium prisms, mp 87-890 (Ref 5)
(Ref 7); and 'by hydrogenating 2,4-dimethoxy- 2-Nitro-3,4-dimethoxyaniline (called 3-
nitrobenzene in acetic acid with palladium Nitro-4-amino-veratrol or 3-Nitro-4-amino-
as catalyst brenzcatechin-dimethylidther in Ger), rd
2,5-D imeth oxyan iline, wh crysts (sublima- ndls (from dil alc), mp 74 0 (Ref 2)
tion), mp 74-76'; was obtd when 2,5-di- 6-Nitro-3,4 -dim ethoxyan ilin e (called 4-
methoxybromobenzene reacted with 'diethyl Amino- 5-nitroveratrole by Nakamura et al
malonate in the presence of a catalyst (Ref 6) and 5-Nitro- 4-amino-brenz ca techin -dime thyl-
2, 6-D ime thoxyan iline, crysts (from lt pet ither in Ger), orn-colored prisms or terra-
eth), mp 75.5-770; was prepd by hydrogena- cotta ndls (from alc), mp 169-750 (Refs 3&6)
ting 2,6-(MeO) 2C.H.N0 2 in aic over Raney 4-N itro-2,5-dimethoxyaniline. Its use as an

Ni at 800 (Ref 3) excellent fast dye on acetate artificial silk

3,4-Dimethoxyani line, crysts, mp 86, bp is described. No other info given in patent

172-740 at 24mm press- prepd by treating a abstract (4)
boiling soln of 4-nitroveratrole in alc contg Their methods of prepn & other props are

Pd-C catalyst with N2 H4 .H2 0 (Ref 8) given in Refs

3,5-Dimethoxyaniline, crysts, mp 460, bp Reis: 1) Beil. 13, (306) & [464] ? ) Beil

1150 at 0.5mm press; obtd by hydrolysis of 13, (311) 3) Beil. 13, (311) & 1466]
3,5-MeO2C63NHc wth 5% lc aOH4) W. Kirst, GerP 889738(1953) & CA 52,

by5-(e O)2 C6xNHg with 45 alc Naef4 11434(1958) 5) F. Bell & A.S. M illar,

by erxn frors 4ars (Rvef in th esjChemSoc, Org 1966(4), 376 & CA 64,

Oth: )e props are , giv 7n in the 6Ref 9625(1966) 6) M. Nakamura et al, Chem-

R2 ) Beil 13 8, (307) & [4 6513)T ksrn Pharm Bull( Tokyo) 14(7), 773 (1966) (En Ig)

& N. Li~fgren, ActaChemScand 6, 1016 (1952)' &C 65138196

(Engl) & CA 47, 8028 (19 53) 4) F. gorm Dinitrodimethoxyaniline,
& L. Novotn ' ChemListy 49, 901 (1955) &(HCOCHN )N0)(H),m 24.8

CA 49, 13244(1955) 5) J.D. Loudon & N 17.28%. Three isomers are described in
J. Ogg, jChemSoc 1955, 742 & CA 50, 4963 the literature:
(1956) 6) B.A. McFadden & G.G. Still, 4,5-Di-nitro-2,3-dimethoxyaniline, yel ndls
J OrgChem 25, 27 5(1960) & CA 54, 14180 (from dil alc), mp 141-420; prepd by treating
(1960) 7) S.N. Solodushenkov & V.N. 5,6-dinitro-3-acetamino-veratrole with concd
Erikhov, RussP 137924(1960) & CA 56, sulfuric acid (Ref 1, P307)
8637(1962) 8) C. Alberti & C. Tironi, 4, 6- Din itro-2,3-dimethoxyani line or 3-A mino-
Farmaco (Pavio) EdSci 19(5), 459 (1964) 4, 6-dini trove ra trole, yel plates (from aic),
& CA 61, 5633 (1964). mp 1290; was obtd by hydrolizing in cold
Mononitrodimethoxyani line, concd sulfuric acid the 4,6-dinitro denyv of
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3-toluene-p-sulphonamidoveratrole (Ref 2) 7.657.. All possible isomers are found in

5,6-Dinitro-2,3-dimethoxyaniline, yel-bmn the literature, but none is reported to be

ndls (from MeOH); prepd by heating 4,5- expi (Ref 3)
dinitro-3-acetamino-veratrole with concd Di nitrodi metkoxybenzene,
sulfuric acid at 1000 (Ref 1, 'P306) (H 3 CO)C 6 H 2 (N0 2 )2 (OCH 3 ); mw 228.16,

Other props are given in Refs. No expl N 12.28%. All isomers are described in the

props are reported literature, but none is expl (Ref 4)

Refs: 1) Beil 13, (306, 307) 2) F. Bell Trinitrodimethoxybenzene,

& A.S. Millar, JChemSoc, Org 1966(4), 376 (HCO)C6H(N0 2)3 OCH d); mw 273.16, N

& CA 64, 9625 (1966) 15.387o. These derivs or their salts are
Trin itrodime thoxyan iline, probably expi:
(H 3C0)C,(NH 2)(N0 2 )3 (OCH 3), not found in 3,4,5- Trinit to-I, 2-dimethoxyhenzene or

Beil or in CA thru 1966 3,4,5- Trinitroverat rle-, crysts (from benz
or acet acid), mp 144-45'; sol in hot alc,
eth, toluene or butanol; sl sol in w, heptane

Dimethoxyozobenzene and Derivatives. See & methanol; prepd by nitration of veratrole

Azoanisole and Derivatives, including the with concd HN0 8 & H 2 S0 4 at 100 0 (Ref 5)

explosive hexanitro compd in Vol 1, p A646 3,4,6-Trinitrodimethoxybenzene, It yel ndls
(from aic), mp 1740; sl sol in ethyl acetate;
diffc sol in chlf, alc & acetic acid; obtd by

Di methoxybenza Idehyde and Derivatives. reaction of 2,4,6-trinitro-brenzcatechin-1-

Dimethoxybenzaldebyde, methylether, dimethylsulfate & Na 2 CO3 in

H3CO.C 6H3 (CHO).OCHB,mw 166.17. Two hot xylene (Ref 6)

isomers are known: 2, 4-Dimethoxybenz- 2A4 6- Trinitro - 1, 3 -dime thoxyb enze ne or

aldehyde, ndls (from aq aic), mp 69-700, 2A6- Trinitroresorcinol1-dime thy le the r, al-

bp 1650 at 10mmn (Ref 1) and .,4-Dimethoxy- most col pItIts (from aic) or lr-yel ndls

benzaldehyde or Vanillin Methyl Ether, ndls (from aic), mp 124-250; Sol in aic & eth;

(from eth), mp 44-70, bp 280-850 (Ref 2) prepd by nitrating 2,4-dinitro- & 4,6-dinitro-

its Mon onitroderivs are described in resorcinol-dimethylether with HNO,3 & concd

Beil (Ref 3) and the 2,6-Dinitro-3,5-dimethoxy- H12 S0 4 in the cold (Ref 7)

henzaldehyde is found in the literature (Ref 4,5,6-Trinitro-l,3-dimethoxybenzene, cot

4), but none is reported to be expl crysts (from alc), mp 1930; obtd by nitrating

The Trinitro denyv, C9H 7N 3 09g, 'was not 5-nitroresorcinol-dimethylether or 4,5-

found in the literature thru 1966 dinitroresorcinol-dimethylether with HN03

Refs: 1) Beil 8, 242 2) Beil 8, 255 & concd H 2 S0 4 (Ref 8)

3) Beil 8, 261, 262, (603, 610), [270, 271, Trin itrohydroq uinon e-dime thy le ther, yel

275, 277, 290] & 11989, 2001, 2002, 2062, ndls (from alc), mp 100-01 ' - diffc sol in

2064, 20651 4) Beil 8120751 hot 80% alc; almost insol in cold alc; prepd
by treating cold soln of hydroquinone-di-
methylether in acetic acid with a cold mixt

Dimetoxybnzeneand erivaivesof HNO 3 1 part & concd H 2 S0 4 2 parts (Re f 9)
Dimehoxyenzee ad Deivatvesother methods of prepn & props are

Dimethoxyhenzenes, (H 3 CO)C 6H4 (OCH3,), found in the Refs
mw 138.16. Three isomers are known: Tetranitrodimethoxybenzene. Not found in
ortho- or veratrol, crysts, mp 22.50, bp literature thru 1966
207.1 0 (Ref 1); meta- or Resorcinol di- Refs: 1) Beil. 6, 771 2) Beil 6, 813
methyl ether, liq, mp -52, bp ca 2170
(Ref 2) and para- or Hydroquinone dimethyl 3) Beil 6, 788, 789, 823, 824, 825, 843, 857,

ether, lfts, mp 560, bp 212.60 (Ref 3). Their (392, 404, 418), [790, 793, 794, 822, 8491
& 14263, 4264, 4344, 4347, 44421 4) Beil.

prepns and other props are in Beil 6, 791, 792, 827, 828, 857, 858, (393, 394,
Marion i trod imethoxyben ze ne,40,48,[9,7,82-841&47,
(H3CO)C 6H 3 (N0 2 )(OCH 3 ); mw 183.16, N 45 1) 73 9,83 2]&124
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4351, 4352, 44441 5) Beil 6, 792, (395), available 0 in 3 wks, leaving a dk viscous
[795] & 142761 6) Boil 6, (396) 7) Boil mass. The Peroxide is shock sensitive
6, 832, (406) & (826] 8) Boil 6, 833 (8 out of 10 trials) to an 8-lb impact at 3
9) Beil 6, 858 inches (Ref 2)

Refs: 1) Boil - not found 2) J.R. Crowdle
et at, Rec 73, 560(1954) & CA 49, 8869

Dimet hoxybenzopkenone and Derivatives (1955) 3) S. Matsumoto et at, JapP 3918
Dimethoxybenzophenone (4,41) or p-Anisoyl- (1956) & CA 51, 16547 (195 7) (Prepn)
anisole, (H3CO)C 6H4.CO.C 6H4(OCH3 ), mw
242.26, ndls from alc, mp 144-45o. Its
prepn and other props are in Ref 1 Dimethoxy-biphenyl. See Dianisole, p D1151-L

Forms on nitration tetranitro- and penta-
nitro compounds:

Dimethoxy-bi s(phenylmercapto)-benzene and
D i mehxy33,5,5 '-tetra nitro-benz ophenone, Derivatives
(H 3CO)C 6H 2(N0 2) 2 .CO.-C 6H 2(NO 2) 2(OCH 3), 2. 4-Dimet boxy-I, 5-bis(phenylmercapto)-
mw 422.26, N 13.27%, crysts, mp 1970 (2nd benz ene, may be considered as the parent

form on recrystn from acet, mp 1820). Can compd of its hoxanitro denyv, although not

be prepd by slowly adding concd nitric acid used to prep it:

to dime rhoxybenzophenone at -15, allowing Hexanitrodi methoxy-bi s(phenylmercapto)-
to stand at RT and pouring on ice (Refs 2 &4) benzene or 2,4-Dimnethoxy-1,5-bis(2,4,6-

tri nitro-phenylmercapto)-benzene,

3,3'-D imethoxy- 2,4,6,41 ,61 -pe nta nitro- ben z - (CH 3.O 2 6 2[. 6 2 (N0 2)3] 2; w62.8
phenone, N 13.46%; yel tablets (from acet acid) with

(H3 CO)C 6H(N0 2 )3 .C.C 6H2(N0 2)2 (OCH3 ); 2 moles acet ac, mp 228-300; readily sol
mw 47.27 N 4.99; cysts(frm act);in acer ac; mod sol in benz & eth acet; diffc

mp 209'; was obtd by nitrating the tetra- oinacethl&ptrt;wsobdy
nitro denyv with a mixt of nitric acid and reaction of 2,4-dimerhoxy-1,5-dimercapto-

sulfuric acid (Refs la & 4). No expl props benzene & picryl chloride in alc (Refs 2&3)
of this compd are reported No expl props are reported

Refs: 1) Boil. 8, 317, (641), (355] & 126491 Refs: 1) Boil - not found (Parent) 2) Boil.
la ei 26481 2) J. van Alphen, Rec- 6, (571) (Hexanitro) 3) J. Pollak & A.

la) Bil 8Wienerborger, Monarshofre 35, 1488(1914)
TravChim 49, 153-64(1930) & CA 24, 3007 & CA 9, 911 (1915)
(1930) 3) J.G. Kerkhof, Rec'RavChim 51,
739(1932) & CA 26, 5557 (1932) 4) C.W.
Pohlmann, Rec 55, 737-52 (1936) & CA 30, Dimethoxy-methylbenzene. See Dimorhoxy-
7110-11 (1936) toluene

0,0' -Di methoxybenzoyl Peroxide, Di (methoxymethyl) -peroxide or Bi s(methoxy-
H3 CO.C 6 H 4-0-0.C 6H 4.0Cl-J; mw 246.25, methyl) -Peroxide , (H8 COCH 2)2 02; MW
o 25.99%; crysts, mp 81-820; was obtd 122.12, 0 52.41%; crysts; decomp into

wheno-mehoxbenzyl hlorde as sow~HCOOH & HCHO by Fe salts; was prepd

ly added over 30 mins to a soln of Na we te on fHH fhdoe
peroxide in w conrg a few drops of "Triton" peroxide were brought together and tho ether

720 (Rohm & Haas Co trademarked surfactant) evaporated; this peroxide & H 2 0 2 in ether,
A Ig sample heated 4.5 0 /min decompd or anhyd HCHO & H 2 0 2 gives the expl,

suddenly with a shattering effect & a loud Hydroxymethyl Hydroperoxide (Ref 2)
report; a 10g sample at 750 exploded after Refs: 1) Boil - not found 2) A. *Riecho
30 mins. Ar 30' the compd liberated 98.2%, & R. Mister, Ber 68B, 1465 (1935) & CA

29, 6877 (1935)
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Dimethaxynaphthalene and Derivatives Dimethoxypicric Acid or 2,4,6-Trinitro-3,5-

D imethoxynaphthalene, H 3C0.C 1 0H 6 .OCH 3, d imethoxyphenol, (H 3 C) 2C 6H(NO )~3 0H, mw

mw 188.22. The various derivs are de- 289.16, N 14.53%; crysts; mp 76.50; was prepd

scribed in Beil (Ref 1) by the following reactions: 3,5-dinitromethoxy-
benzene with Ali 3 at 1300 yielded (O2 N),C 6 OH

2,4,6,8- Tetra nitro- 1,5-d imet hoxy-n p htho Ie ne, which by Blanskma method for the introduction

(H 3 CO).C 1 0H 2(N0 2 )4 (OCH3 ), of MeO groups yield the trinitro denyv (Ref 3)

mw 368.22, N 15.22%; orn-colored.crysts Refs: 1) Beil 6, 1081 & 163051 2) Beil -

(from toluene), mp 255 0 (dec); prepd by ni- not found*(Trinitro) 3) H.H. Schlubach & F.

traring either 2,4-dinitro- or 2,.4,8-trinitro- Mergenthaler, Ber 58B, 2732 (1925) & CA 40

1,5-dimethoxynaphthalene with nitric acid 1395 (1926) 4) Not found in later refs thru

(d 1.5) in AcOH (Refs 2 & 3) 1966
Refs: 1) Beil .6, 975, 979, 980, 983, 984,

986, (478, 480, 482), [952, 953, 956] &

15261, 5266, 5280, 5287, 5288, 52921 2,4-Dimethoxyphenylarsinic Acid and Derivatives

2) Beil. 6, 152751 3) E. Race & F.M Dimethoxyphenylarsinic Acid,

Rowe, JChemSoc 1947, 350-53 & CA 41, (CH3O)2C 6H3 .AsO(OH) 2 , mw 263.09, ndls

5494(1947) (from w), mnp 242-430; sol in MeOH, aic &
acet ac; sI sol in w; v sl sol in eth (Ref 1)
x-Dinitro-3,4-dimethoxyphenylarsinic Acid,

Di methoxypentamethylenetetroimine and (H3CO) 2 C 6 H(N0 2) 2 .AsO(OH) 2 , mw 352.08,
.Derivatives N 7.95%; crysts, mp decomp, at 2150 and ex-

1,9-Dimethoxy-1,3;5,7,9-pentamethylene- plodes at higher temps. Can be prepd by
2,4,6, 8-tetramine or 1, 9-Dimethoxy-2, 4,6,8- treating 3,4-dimethoxyphenylarsinic acid

tetrazanonanie, with abs HN03 & concd H 2 S0 4 (Refs -2& 3)
(H 3CO)CH 2NHCH 2 .NH.CH 2 .NH.CH 2 .NH. Refs: 1) Beil 16, (459) (Parent) 2) Beil.

GH2(OCH,3), mw 192.27, N 29.147.. May be 16, [473] (Dinitro) 3) M.P. deLange, Rec
considered as the parent compd of its tetra- 45, 55 (1926) & CA 20, 1982 (1926)

nitro deriy although not used to prep it:

2,4,6,8-Tetranitranitramhine-1 ,9-dimethoxy-
1 ,3,5,7-pentomethylene or 2,4,6,8- Tetra n itro- 1,1' -Di-o-methoxyphenyl-5,5'.azotetrazole or
1 ,9-d imethoxy-2,4,6,8-tetrazanonane, 5,5 '-Azobis-Il-(o-methoxyphenyl )- 1,2,3,4-
(H 3 C0)CH 2 .N(NO 2 ).CH 2 .N(NO 2).CH 2.N(NO 2)'_ Tetrozole],
CH2 .N(NO 2).CH 2 (OCH 3); mw 372.26, N N-C 6H4(OCH 3) N-C 6 H 4 (OCH 3 )
30.01%; ciysts (from 1:1 dioxane-MeCH); mp/\
182-830; sol in 1:1 dioxane-methanol. Was N C-N:N-C N
prepd in Canada as one of the products of 11 111 1
nitrolysis of hexamine (hexa methyl ene tetra- N-N-
mine): when the nitrate ester of 1,9-Dini- mw 378.35, N 37.02%; yel crysts, mp 1900
troxy-2,4,6,8-tetranitro-2,4,6,8-tetrazanonane (e) o nhtac no nw&eh t
(qv) was boiled in methanol for one hr, the (e) o nhtac no nw&eh t

subjct omp crstalize ou oncooingprepn and other props are not given in ab-
subjct omp crstalize ou oncooingstract (Ref 2). It is described-in Ref 3

(Ref 2) Refs: 1) Beid - not found 2) R. Stollc et
Refs: 1) Beil. - tiot found 2) A.F. McKay al, JPraktChemi 134, 282-309(1932) & CA
et al, CanJRes 27B, 467 (1949)1 26, 5565(1932) 3) L.F. Audrieth & J.W.

Currier, Univ of Ill Rept, "Derivatives of

Dimethoxyphenol and Derivatives Aminotetrazole" (1954) 4) Not found in

3,5-Dimethoxy phenol or Pyrogallol Dimethyl later refs thru 1966

Ether, (H3 CO)2 C 6 H3 0H, raw 154.16, crysts,
mp 55-56, bp 262.70. Other props and me-

thod of prepn in BeilI (Ref 1)
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Dimethoxytetramethylenetriamine and 872] 4) Beil 6, 891, (428, 433) & [861,
Derivatives 872]

1, 7-Dime thoxy-1, 3,5, 7- tet rame thy lene-2,4, 6-
triamine or 1, 7-D zmetboxy-2 ,4, 6-triazaheptane,
(H 3CO).CH 2 .NH.CH 2 .NH.CH 2.NH.CH 2(OCH 3), D imethyloacetylene and Derivatives
mw 163.22, N 25.75%, may be considered as Dimethylacetylene, Butyne-2 or Crotonylene,
the parent compd of its trinitro denyv although H.C.C:C.CH3 , mw 54.09, col liq, fr p -32.20,
not used to prep it: bp 270. Other props & prepni are in Beil.

1 ,7-Dimethoxy-1 ,3,5,7-tetramethylene-2,4, 6- (Ref 1)
trinitramine or 1,7-D imethoxy- 2,4,6-tri nitro-
2,4,6-triazaheptane, (H 3 C0).CH 2 .N(NO 2)* - Hexanitrod imethylacetylene,

CH2 .N(N0 2 ).CH2 .N(N0 2).CH 2(OCH3 ), mw (O 2N) 3 C.C:C.C(NO2 )3, mw 324.09, N 25.93%,;
298.22, N 28.18%; crysts, mp 100-1040. Was solid, mp - explodes. Was prepd in the US,
prepd in Canada as one of the products of but Blatt & Whitmore (Ref 2) found that this

nitrolysis of hexamine (hexamethylene- expl is too expensive for use as a comn-
tetramine). See Ref 3 also ponent of military expls

Refs 1)Beil- nt fond ) W.. CuteRefs: .J) Beil 1, 249, (107), [223] & 19251

et al, CanadJ.Res 27B3, 510(1949) 3) A.Db. (2), p43Bat& .. Wimre SD18

Little, Synthesis HE's, 2nd Rept(1951),(14)p3

p 273 (IR data)

Dimrethoxytoluene and Derivatives 7.8-Dimethyl-acetylendiurein,
Dimethoxytoluenes or Dimethoxy-methylben- /NH.(CHO3 .NH 1
zenes, H 3C.C 6H3(OCH.) , mw 152.19. The 0 \ i/C
known isomers are found in Beil (Ref 1)NI (H3.H

Monon itrodim e thoxytolu en es. This German name, as well as the following

H3C.C 6 H 2 (N0 2 )(OCH8) 2 . All derivs are two names, is given in Beil 26, 445 & (131):
described in Beil (Ref 2) 2.2 '-Dioxo-4. 5-dimethyl-hexahydro-Iiimidazolo-
Dinitrodimethoxytoluenes, 4'. 5 4.5-imidazo 1], P3. y and t9. y-Diureylen-butan
H.C.C6H 2(N0 2 )2 (0CH 3 ) 2 . These isomers This compound can be nitrated to a di-
are described in Beil (Ref 3) nitro denyv. See /3.yDiurelylen-butan and
Trinitro-dimethoxytoluenes or Trinitro- Derivatives
dimethoxymethylbenzenes,
H3 C.C 6 (N0 2 )3 (OCH3) 2, mw 287.19, N 14.63%.
4, 5, 6- Trin itro-2,3-dime thoxyt oluen e, ndls Dimethylamine and Derivatives
(from alc), mp 131-32o (Ref 4, p428) . iehlmn,(3)Nm 50,N3.7.
3,5,6-Trinitro-2,4-dimethoxytoluene, no de- Dolme tlam nd (H8CatNHelmw 4508 Np 3.60%
scription given (Ref 4, p861) clgsa TadIqa eo ' pg .8
2,5,6-Trinitro-3,4-dimetboxytoluene, yel at 00/4, fr p -92.2'; extremely flammable

prisms (from alc), mp 100-010 or ndls (from and hazardous;, causes burns; sol in w, alc

MeOH), mp 73-740 (Ref 4i, pp 4 33, 872) & eth. Can be prepd by passing a mixture of

2A4,6- Trin itro-3,5 -dime tboxyt oluen e, crysts, ammonia with vapors of methanol over a ca-

mp 69.50 (Ref 4, p891) talyst, such as silica gel. Has been used in

The methods of prepn & other props are agricultural herbicides and fungicides, syn-
foun in he Rfs. hes comds ae pr- .th .etic textiles, fiber solvents, rubber vulcan-

found inlth efs. h s o p s ae po izing accelerators and in' missile fuels

Refs.:1)Beil 6, 872, 879, (426, 428, 432), (Refs 1, 2, 4)

1859, 866] & 14493, 4496, 4499, 4513, 4516, Accdg to Dr H. Walter, formerly at
45331 2) Beil. 6, 881, (427, 433), [ 861, Picatinny Arsenal, dimethylamine was
868, 869] & 1 4497, 4504, 4522, 45361 used during WWII in Germany for the pro-

3) Bil , (27,428 43) &[85, 80, 71,duction of war gas, Ta bun, also called
3) Bil , (47, 28, 33)& 189, 70, 71,Trilon 83,
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heat of combstn at Cv detd by Swientoslavski

11 394.3cal/g; prepd by heating dimethylam-

(HC)NP OI H monium nitrite at 600 or by heating trimethyl-

CN amine with Na nitrite & concd .HCl (Ref 1).

Microcolo rime tric detn of DMNsA is described

(Ref 3), and also for manuf of Di-Salz, de- by LeDuigou (Ref 6) and polarographic detn by

scribed here as Diammonium Nitrate. Some Monard & Garrigues (Ref 7)

of its salts are expl (Ref 1) Refs: 1) Beil. 4, 84, (341), [585] & 11661

Refs: 1) Beil. 4, 39, (320), [5501 & 1931 2) V. Swientoslawski, J Russ Phys ChemSoc

2) Kirk & Othmer 1(1947), p7 0 6  2a) Anon, 41, 925 (1909) & CA 5, 1415 (1911) 3) M.

"The Methylamines", Rohm & Haas, Phila- Levine & R.M. Isham, USP 2703154 (1955)

delphia, Pa (1954), 86pp & CA 49, 3236 & CA 49, 71 53(1955) 4) G. Desseigne &

(1955) 3) PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 204-L A. Audiffren,-MP 40, 337-41 (1958) (Prepn

4) CondChemDict (1961), p392-L 5) Kirk of DMNsA) 5) J. Issoire, FrP 1165675

& Othmer 2(1963), P118 (1958) & mp 41, 465-66(1959) (Procedure

Dimethylamine Chlorite, (H3C)2.NH.HCIO2; for extraction) 6) Yves LeDuigou, MP 41,

mw 113.54, N 12.34%; was prepd by Levi 319-25 (1959) 7) C. Monard & C. Garrigues,

by treating 1 mol of concd aq soln of di- MP 41, 364-68(1959)
nethylamine (previously neutralized with 1,1 'Dinitramino.N-nitro-dimethylamifle
2N sulfuric acid) with 1 mol of Ba chlorite (aldTiirdaioiehlrieb

and evap orating the liquid mixture in vacuum. Dcledrin), 02 amN.(CH 2 NhO9mw 31012

The resulting compd was very unstable and N 26.93%. A secondary product formed in

decomposed explosively on heating the nitration of hexamethylenetetramine to

Refs: 1) Beil 4J[5521 2) G.R. Levi, Gazz trimethylenetrinitramine. Description of this

52(l), 209(1922) & CA 16, 2474(1922) compd is not given in the abstract (Ref 2)

N-Nitrodimethylamifle or Dimethylnitramine, Refs: 1) Beil. - not found 2) A. DiCerrione,

(H 3 C)2 N.N0 2 ; mw 90.08, N 31.10%, OB to CO 2  AnnChimApplicata 38, 255(1948) & CA 43,

-88.87o; col ndls, sp gr 1.090 at 72.30, mp 4633(1949) 3) Not found in later refs thru

57-5802 bp 1870 at 758mm, nD 1.4462 at 72.30; 1966
sol in w, aic & eth. Can be prepd by treat-

ing 10 parts of dimethylammonium nitrate

with 20 parts of acetic anhydride (Ref 1)

It was investigated in Germany'by Rcimer

(Refs 2 & 3) as a possible addn to R-Salz Dimethylaminoani line and Derivatives

in order to render it castable at temps below N,N-Dimethylaminoaniline, p-Aminodimethyl.

1000. It was found that incorporation of as aniline or Dime thyl-p-pheny lenediamine,

low as 10% of DMNA was sufficient. R-Salz (H 8C) 2N.(C 6H 4).NH2 , MW 136.19, N 20.57%;

is-Ger designation for Cyclotrimethylene- col ndls, sp gr 1.041 at 150/15, mp 41', bp

trinitrosamine described in Vol 3 of Encycl, 262.32 other props and method of prepn in

p C630-R Refs 1 & 2

Refs: 1) Beil 4, 85, (342) & 11671 2),G. Pentanitrodimethylaminoaniline, N,N ,2,4,6.

BRnmer, "Report on Explosives", PBL Rept Pentanitro-N,N 1-dimethyl-m-phenylenediamine,

8516001946), pp3-l5 3) Fedoroff et al, 02N CEHs
PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 36-R (Dimetthylni-\N

tramine) and Ger 170 (R-Saiz) 4) K. Sury-

anarayanan & S. Bulusu, jChemPhys 76, 0 2 N NO 2

496-500 (1972) ,H

N-Nitrosodimethylamine or Dimethytnitrosamine, /CH\

(H3C) 2 N(NO), mw 74.08, N 37.82%, yel oil,UN2
bp 1542, d 1.0061 at 200, n 1.4368 at 200- NO2
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mw 361.19, N 27.15%. This compd is pro- 17.57%. Two isomers are found in Beil:
perty described under N,N'-Dimethyl-m- 5 -Nitro-2-dime thyla min obenza ldehyde, yel
phenylenediamine and Derivatives in this Vol ndls (from petr eth), mp 1050 (Ref 1)
Refs: 1) Beil. 13, 72, (21) & [391 2) Cond- 3-Nitro-4-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde, yel
ChemDict (1961), p60-R (p-Aminodimethyl- ndls (from aic), mp 103-05o (Ref 2)
aniline) Neither compd is indicated to be expi

Refs: 1) Beil 14, 28 2) Beil. 14, 39 & (364)
NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Dime-

Di methyloami no-anthraqui none. See Bis(me- thylamino ben zaldehyde were found in the
thylamino)-anthraqui none in Vol 2 of Encyci, literature thru 1966
p B148-R

N,N-Dimethyf-aminobe nzene, (H3C)2 N.C 6H5.
Di methylaminoazobenzene and Derivatives See N,N-Dimethylaniline
p- Dime thylaminoazobenzen e,

(H3C)2 N.C 6 H4.N:N.C 6H5, mw 225.28, N 1 ,3-Di(methylamino)-benzene, (H 3 C.HN) 2 C 6H-4 .
18.65%; yel lfts, mp 116-17o, bp decomp. See N,N-Dimethyl-m-phenylenediamine
Other props & prepn are in Refs 1 & 4

4,6,4'-Trinitro-3-dimethytaminoazobenzene, 3,5-Dimethy[Vlaminobenzene, H2 N.CeH 3 (CH8 )2.
0 2 N.C 6 H 4.N:N.C 6 H2 (N0 2 ) 2 .N(CH 3 ) 2, mw See 3,5 -Di methyl-an iline or m-Xylidine

360.28, N 23.33%; orn-red powd (from glac

acet ac), mp 214-16'(sinters at 1900); 1,2-Di(N-methylaminobenzene) or N,N-

prepd by boiling quinone oxime-2,4-dinitro- Di phenyt-ethylened iamine,
5-diethlamnopenyhydazoe wth cOHH5C 6 .NH.CH 2-CH 2 .NH.C 6H 5. See Bis

& concd nitric acid (Ref 2 & 3) aiio-taenVl2ofEclpB3L

Refs: 1) Beil 16, 312, (310) & [1511
2) Beil 16, [149] 3) W. *Borsche, Ber 54B, Dimethylaminobenzeneazotriazole Azide,
675(1921) & CA 15, 2844(1921.) 4) Cond- [(3-p-Di methylami nophenyl ozo).5-a zidol.
ChemnDict (1961), P382-L a sym-triazole, or 5-Azido-3-(4-di methyl-

ami no-1-benzene)-azotriazole-1 ,2,4.

Di methylaminobenza~idehyde and Derivatives German names: 5-Azido-3-1Y4.dimethyl.

p-Dimethylami nobenzi dehyde, amino-] -benzol)-azol-triazol-q .2.4 or Azido-

(H aC) 2N .C 6H4 .CHO, mw 149.19, N 9.39%; 5 [(dime thylam ido.4- benzol. I )-az o].3-triaz ol-

lfts, mp 74-75,~ bp 176-770 at 17mm; sol 1.2.4

in hot w and in alc, eth & AcOH. Can be N3i NH-
prepd by mixing dimethylaniline, anhydrous N -. :.:HC
chloral and phenol and allowing the mixt to I I
stand. The phenol is removed by shaking t(-:CH.C.(CH3) 2 ;

with dii caustic soda and the residue dis- mw 257.26, N 49.00%; bordeaux-red pdr;

solved in w & HCi and crystallized (Ref 1) mp def gr ca 185' when heated in a capillary

It was used in some military applica- tube; sol in w & alc; nearly insol in eth; in-

tions and its US Military specification and sol in eth acet. Was prepd by Stolle' & Die-

tests were described in Ref 3, which is now tiho raiga niaemx fN i

cancelled trite and dihydrochioride of 3-amino-5-

Refs: 1) Beil 14, 31, (360) & [360] hydrazino-1,2,4-triazole with concd HCl,

2) Cond~hemDict (1961), p392-R 3) US followed by addn of dimethylaniline in

Spec MIL-D-11359 (Nov 1951) (Cancelled) concd HCl
Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) R. Stolle' &

Mononitrodimethylaminobenzaldehyde, W. Dietrich, jPraktChem 139, 202(1934) &
(H 3CQ2N.CH 3(N0 2 ).CHO, mw 239.19, N CA 28, 2714(1934)
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Dimethyl-aminobenzene-4-diazonium Hydroxide. [259] 4) Beil. 14, 380, 445 5) Beil
Same as N,N-Dimethyl-aniline-4-diazoniumn 14, 447 6) K.A. Jensen et al, ActaChem-
Hy droxide .Scand 4, 392 (1950) & CA 44, 9377 (1950)

1 ,1-Dimethyl-aminobenzene-4-diazonium Per-
chlorate. Same as N, N- Dime thyl -ani line- D i(methy lamino)-benzophenone. See Bis-
diazonium Perchlorate (methy lamino)-benzo phen one in Vol 2,

p B149-L
Di(methylamino)-benzil. See Bis(methyl-
amino)-benzil in Vol 2 of Encyci, p B149-L Dimethylamino-benzophenoneimide. Same

as Auramine described in Vol 1, p A507-R

Dimethylaminobenzoic Acid and Derivatives

Dimehylminoenzic AidN,N..Dimethylaminobiphenyl and Derivatives
HO 2C.C 6H 4 .N(CH 3) 2 , mw 165.19, N 8.487.. N,N-Dimethyl-p-amznobiphenyl; N,N-Dimethyl-
Exists in three isomeric forms: xenylamine; N, N-Dime thyl-p-biphenylamine;
Dimethylamino-o- benzoic Acid, crysts, mp N, N-Dimet thy I-p-phenylIan iline or N, N-
720 (Ref 1) iehldpeyyaie 6H32
Dime thylamino-m-benzoic Acid, ndls, mp Diehldpeyyaie H 5 .C 6H 4 .N(CH)2

1510 (Ref 2) mw 197.27, N 7.107.; pltlts (from aic or eth),
Dimehylmin-p-bnzoc Aid, dls mpmp 123-260. Its salt, C1 4H 1 7N30 35, in

238-43 mi o--b nzi (Ref, 3)sm warm dii HCI gives colorless ndls product
238-30(Rf 3)which is expi. (Ref 1)

3,5-Dinitro-2-dimethylaminobenzoic Acid, I*j LI L L

HO2 C.C 6H 2(N0 2) 2.N(CH 3 )2 ; mw 255.19, 3,4-Dinitro-4-dimethylaminobiphenyl,
N 16.47%o; orn-yel ndls, mp 121 0 (Ref 4, P380) 0 2 N.C 6 H4 .C 6 H 3 (N0 2 ).N(CH 3 ) 2 ; mw 287.27,

3,5-Dinitro-4-dimetbylaminobenzoic Acid, N 14.63%; orn-red pltlts (from alc), mp

orn-yel ndl~s, mp 2460; sol in hot aic; sl sol 137-380; prepd by nitrating either 3-nitro-

in glac acet ac, insol in cold w & benz or 4'-nitro-4-dimethylaminobiphenyl (Ref 2)

(Rf',p4)2,6,2' , 4 .Tetranitro-N,N-di methyl-p-amino-
No expi props are reported biphenyl or N, N-Di methyI-2,6,2',4$ -tetra-

nitro-xenylamine,
3,5-Dinitro-4-dimet hylaminobenzoyl Azide, (ON)C6HC6H(NO)2N(CH) 2 mw
N 3 OCC 6 H2 .(N0 2 ) 2 .N(CH 3)2' mw 280.'20,
N 30.00%; crysts (from AcOH), mp 1250; 377.27, N 18.56%; large ndls (from aic),

obtd by reacting 3,5-dinitro-4-dimethyl- mp 1220; was obtd by nitrating either 4-

amnbezy clrde(p118-19') in dimethylaminobiphenyl or 3-nitro-4-dimethyl-
AmcH itohno chlo Re (mp aminobiphenyl with HNO 3 & AcOH (Ref 3).

AcOHwithNaN (Re 6)its expi props were not reported
its expl props are not reported Refs: 1) Beil 12, [754] 2) Beil 12, [763]

3) A.G. BanuSs & J.F. Tom~s, AnalesSoc-
3,x,x-Trinitrodimethylamino-p-benzoic Acid,Esai'sum1,2391)&C 16

HO 2 C.C 6 H(N0 2 ) 3 .N(CH 3 ) 2 ; mw 300.19, N 213501922)
18.677.; yel pinlts, mp 1930; was prepd by
nitrating 3-nitro-4-dime thyilaminobenzoi c
acid with concd H 2 S0 4 & HNO 3 (Ref 5). Dimethylaminocyanophosphoric Acid, Mono-
No expi props were reported methylester of; Dimethylaminoethoxy-

NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs were cyanophosphine Oxide or Ethyliphosphoro-
found in the literature thru 1966 dmtyaiocaaae

Refs: 1) Beil .14, 325, (532) & [213]
2) Beil 14, 392 3) Beil 14, 426, (5.71) & (H 3 C)2 N.P.0.C 2 H.,
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invented and known in Germany before WWII 0 H
as Tabun Trilon 83, T83 or T100, adopted H1C.P.O.C.C(CH3 )3 ;
by the US Aimy after WWII under the code I I
name GA; pare product is colorless and F CH 3
odorless oil, while technical material is col liq with camphor-like odor; it is less
dk brown with fishy odor, sp gr 1.077 at volatile thanSarin but even more toxic
200. It was prepd by treating the dichloride Soman was adopted in the US under
of dimethylaminophosphoric acid (an ir- code name GD (Refs 1, 2, 3 & 4)
ritating agent called Product 39) with NaCN, Another member of "G" Agents, which
ethanol and chlorobenzene seems to be developed in the USA is CF,

Tabun was planned to be used in chem which is Cyclohexylmethylphonofluoridate
bombs and rockets, but as it proved to be or Cyclohexylic-ester of methyifluorophos-
unstable and of high vapor pressure when phoric Acid,
used alone, chlorobenzene was incorporated, 0II
5% at first (Tabun A) and later 20% (Tabun B) CH 2(CH2)2 CH.O.P.CH 3;
(Refs 1, 2, 3 & 4) 

F C I

Tabun is one of the three compounds (Ref 4, p C168)
known in Germany as Trilons and in the US Refs: 1) Captain Collomp, Revue Mensuel
as Chemical Warfare "G" Agents de l'Armee de l'Air, No 37, October 1949

Other members of Trilon group are: 2) R.D. McLeod, ChemEngrgNews 32, 8

Sarin (GB) or Trilon 46. It is Methylisopro- (1954) 3) Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510
poxyfluoro-phosphine Oxide or Monoisopropyl- (1958), p Ger 204-L 4) Fedoroff & Shef-
ester of methylfluorophosphoric Acid (called field, PATR 2700, Vol 2(1962), pp C167-R,
Nerve Gas by G. Schrader) C168-L & C169-L 5) Anon. "Military

O Chemistry and Chemical Agents", TM 3-215/
if AFM 355-7, US Depts of the Army and the

H3C.P.O.CH(CH3)2; Air Force, Washington, DC (Dec 1963), ppI
F 14-16, 18 & Table 1

col, odorless, very volatile liq, 3 times as
toxic as Tabun. It was adopted in the US
under the code name GB and quite a number Di(methylamino)-diazido-copper (11) or
of rockets, mines, etc were loaded with Di(methylamino-copper (11) Diazide,
Sarin. As these munitions started to leak, [Cu(CH3 NH 2) 2](N 3 ) 2 ; mw 209.76, N 53.42%;
12450 rockets contg 68 tons of "nerve gas", crysts smelling like methylamine; sinters
plus one land mine contg 10.5 lb of even at 840; mp 126-280; bp expl at 180-90o on
deadlier V.X gas were drowned (notwith- a preheated block; does not detonate by im-
standing numerous protests), loaded on an pact; burns in flame with crepitation; un-
old Liberty ship, under 16000 feet of water stable in air but can be stored in a closed
282 miles east of Cape Kennedy, Florida container; insol in neutral solvents, but
(Refs 1, 2, 3, 4 and newspapers) dissolves in some basic liquids, such as
Note: VX gas in an extremely poisonous pyridine; hydrolized by water. Can be prepd

gas of secret formula. A small quantity by dissolving Cu(N 3) 2 in dimethylamine and

accidentally released during tests conducted addg an acid to ppt the salt
March 1968 in Utah instantly killed a herd Refs: 1) Beil 4 1981 2) A. Cirulis & M.
of sheep (ca 6500) Straumanis, ZAnorgChem 251, 345 (1943)

The 3rd member of the Trilon group was & CA 37, 6574(1943)

Soman. It is Methylpinacolyloxyfluoro-
phosphine Oxide, Monopinacolicester of
methylfluorophosphoric Acid or Pinacolyl- Dimethylominodeiphenyl. Same as Dimethyl-
methylphosphonofluoridate, aminobiphenyl described in this Vol
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Di methylomi nod iphenylomi ne and Derivatives .3,8-Dimethyaminoethy-1,2,4-triazole Di-
4-Dimetbylaminodipheny lam ine, picrate,

(HG)2 N.C 6 H 4.NH. 6 5, mw 212.28, N /,NH

13.20%; ndls (from petr eth), mp 130'(Ref 1) HCG N

1 ~G.GH 2 .Gr.H 2 N(H 3 ) 2 .(- 1O7 2
2,4,2',4 , 6 -Penton itro-3-d i methyla m i nodi. mw, 598.40, N 23.41%; ndls (from w), mp

phenlamne,181--82', expi at higher temp. Was prepd by
(H 3G)2N.G 6H 2(N0 2 )2 .NH.G 6 H2(N0 2 ) 3, MW refluxing for 2 days a mixt of a-(1,2, 4 -
437.28, N 22.42%; brn-yel crysts (from glac triazolyl-3)-N,N-dimethylacetamide with

aceic c)'mp 49~ wa prpd y ractngLiAIH 4 and anhydrous tetrahydrofurane, fol-
dimethylamine & 2,4,6,2 (?),3',4'-hexanitro- lowed by treatment with Picric Acid
diphenylamine in MeQH (Refs 2 & 3). No Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) C. Ainsworth

expiprop arerepoted& R.G. Jones, JAGS 76, 5653(1954) & GA
Refs: 1) Beil 13, 79, (23) & [411 2) Beil. 49, 13979 (1955)
13, (16) 3) G.F. van Duin & B.G.R. van
Lennep, Rec 38, 362(1919) & GA 14, 2471

(1920) Dimethylaminohydroxytaminoazobenzene and
Derivatives

D imethylam inohydroxy la min oaz obenz ene,
Di -methylami no)-di phenyl methane. See Bis- (H8G)2C6H4.N:N.G 6H4.NHOH; mw 202.29,
(methylamino)-dipOhenylm ethan e in Vol 2 of N 20.77%; may be considered as the parent

Encyci, p B149-R compd of its dinitro denyv although not used

to prep it (Ref 1)

2-Dimethylaminoethanol and Derivatives 4,6-Dinitro-3-dimethylamino4hydroxylamino-
2-Dimethylaminoethanol; Deanol or 2- azobenzene,

Dimethylethanolamine. (H 3G) 2N.GH 2 .GH 2 .OH, (H3G) 2 G6H 2(N0 2) 2 .N:NG 6 H4NHOH or

m- 89.14, N 15.71%, col liq, sp gr 0.887 at (H 3G) 2G 6H2 .NH.N:G 6H4 :N.OH; mw 332.29,

200 /4, fr p -590, bp 1350 at 758mm, flash p N 21.73% red-bn crysts, mp 2270; sol in
(open cup) 105'F. Gan be prepd from ethylene NaOH with violet-red color; obtd by reaction
oxide and dimethylamine. Used as chemical of 4,6-dinitro-3-dimethylamino-phenylhydra-
intermediate, pharmaceutical and corrosion zine & benzoquinone-monoxime in aic H~l
inhibitors (Refs 1 & 3) (Refs 2 & 3)

Re/s: 1) Beil 16 - not found 2) Beill 16,
2-Dimethylaminoethanol Nitrate, [261] 3) W. Borsche, Ber 54, 675 (1921)
(H 3G)2N.GH2 .GH2 .0N0 2, MW 134.14, N & GA 15, 284401921)
20.89% prisms (from alc), mp 630; was prepd

by reaction of 97% HNO3 on 2-dimethylaminio-

ethanol nitrate, G4H 1 0N2 03.HNO 3, at -50 Dimethylaminomethylaminotoluene and
(Refs 2 & 4). It forms a salt., Derivatives
2G 4 H 10 N 20a+ H 2 PtGI 6 +2H 20 orn-red prisms, Dime lhylaminomethylaminotoluene,
mp 204-05' (dec) (Refs 2 & 4) (H3 G) 2N.C 6H 3(NHGH 3 ).GH 3 ; mw 164.24,

Pets: 1) Beil. 4, 276, (425), [7191 & 16471 N 17.067%. May be considered as the parent
2) Beil 4,1[719] & 16511 3) GondGhemDict compd of its nitrated derivs:
(1961), 392-R 4) D. Bovet et al, GRSocBiol

140, No 9-10, 292 (1946) & GA 41, 3868 3,5-Dinitro-2-dimethylamino-4-methylamino-
(1947) (Hypotensive & vasodilator activities toluene (Ref 1),
of nitric esters of amino alcohols) (H 3 G)2N-G 6H(N0 2 ) 2(NHGH3).GH3; MW

254.24, N 22.04%; yel ndls (from alc), mp

1150; prepd from 2, 3,5-trinitro-4-methyl-
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aminotoluene in hot alc by treating it with 1885 a silver salt of dinitrocompd and found

a 33%. aic soin of dimethylamine (Refs 2 & that it exploded violently at ca 1400
4, p56 5) Refs: 1) Beil 13, 362 & [168] 2) Beil 13,

405, (130) & [211] 3) Beil 13, 442, (149)
3,5-Dinitro-2-dimethylami no-A-methyl nitra- & [229] 4) Beil. 13, (124, 137, 138, 190)
minotoluene, 5) Beil 13, 424, (137) & [216] 6) E. Lip-
(H3C) 2 N.C 6H(N0 2 )2 N(N0 2 )(CH 8 ).CH 3 ; mw mann & F. Fleissner, Monatsh 6, 807-17

299.24, N 23.41%; brn-yel ndls (from alc), (1885) & JCS 50, 235(1886) 7) G. Leandri,

mp 126-27'; prepd by heating 2,3,5-trinitro- AnnChim (Rome) 40, 620 (1950) & CA 46,
4-me thylInitraminotoluene in alc with a 33%, 928(1952)

alc soln of dimethylamine in a sealed tub NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Dimethyl-
on the water bath for 20 mins (Refs 3 & 4, aminophenol were found in the literature thru

p528) 1966

Refs: 1) Beil 13, not found 2) Beil 13,
142 3) Beil 13, 143 4) F. Sommer, [(3-p-Dimethylaminophenyazo)5azido] asym-
JPraktChem [2] 67, 528, 565 (1903) triazole. See Dime thy laminoben zen eazotri-

azole Azide

Di (methylam inomethyl) -methylami ne. See
Bi s(methylaminomethyl)-methylamin e in

Vol 2 of Encyci, p B149-R Dimethylaminophenyl-methylamine and
Derivatives

Dimethylaminopbenyl-methylamine

Dimetbylaminophenal and Derivatives (H8C) 2N.C 6H4.NH(CH 8 ); mw 150.22, N 18.65%
Ditnethylamino phenol, (H 3C) 2N.C 6H 4 .OH, (Ref 1)
mw 137.18, N 10.21%; three forms: ortho,
prisms, mp 450; meta, mp 850; and para, 2,4,6-Trinitro-3-dimethylaminophenyl-methyl-
mp 780 are listed in Beil (Refs 1, 2 & 3) nitrosamine, (H8 C) 2N.C 6H(N0 2 ) 3.N(NO).CH 8 ;

mw 314.22, N 26.75%; yel crysts, mp 1320;

Dinitrodimethylaminophenol, prepd by reacting a warm glac acet acid soin
(H8 C)2 N. C6 H2(N0 2) 2 .OH, mw 227.18, N of N,N,N ,N -tetranitro-m-phenylenediamine

18.50%. The following isomers are de- with nitric acid (Refs 2 & 3)
scribed in the literature: Its expl props are not reported

4,6-Dinitro-2-dimethylaninophenol, yel powd Refs: 1) Beil. 13, not found 2) Beil 13, 61
(from glac acet ac), mp 218-200 (Ref 4, p124) 3) Wurster & Morley, Ber 12, 1815 (1879)

2,4-Dinitro-3-dimethylamino phenol, no de- 4) No later refs found thru 1966
scription given (Ref 4, p137)
2, 6-Dinitro.3-dimethylaminophe-nol; yel crysts,
mp 191-950; forms expl salts: Ammonium, Dimethylaminopropane and Derivatives

NH-4 C8 1H8 N3 0O5, gold-yel pltlts, mp 1950; 2,2-Dimetbylaminopropane or Dimethyliso-
Barium , Ba(C 8H8 N 30 5 ) 2 + 1 YH2O0, ppt Of prop ylamine, CH3 .C(CH 3) 2 .CH 2 .NH 2; MW
orn-red crysts; Potassium, KC 8H 8N 305, 87.16, N 16.07%. Blomquist attempted to
orn-red ndls; and Silver, AgC 8H 8N 3O 5, prep the following compd:
It-red crysts, mp-expl violently at ca 1400 2,2-Dimethyl- 1,3-dinitroami nopropo ne,
(Refs 5 & 6) (H8 C)2 C(CH2 NHNO 2) 2 ; Mw 192.18, N 29.16%.
4,6-Dinitro-3-dimetbylaminophenol, crysts, Synthesis was undertaken but not completed
mp 2310 (Ref 4, p138 & Ref 7) because of diffc in obtg 2,2-dimethyl-1,3-
2,6-Dinitro-4-dimetbylamino phenol, purple- diaminopropane in good yields
colored ndls having a copper luster (from Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) A.T. Blom-

Lipmannp & Flessner (Re 619) prp nquist, "Certain Aliphatic Nitramines and
Lipmnn &Flessne (Re 6)prep inRelated Compounds", OSRD 4134(1944), 21
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Di methylami nopyridime and Derivatives See Tetranitro-bis(methylamino)-anthraquinone
Dimethylaminopyridine, (HC)2N.CH 4N, mw in Vol 2, p B149-L

122.17, N 22.93%. The 2-Dim ethyl amino-,
liq, fr p 15, bp 200-010 (Ref 1) and 4-

Dimethylamino- pitits (from eth), mp 1140 5-Di methylami no-a-tetrozo le or 5-Di methylamino-

(Ref'2) derivs are known. They borh form 1-H-tetrazole, (H 3 C)2 N.C-NH-N

crystalline addn salts N------ N;

mw 113.13, N 61.91%; very hygro pitits (from

3,5-Dinitro-2-dimethylaminopyridine, ethyl acet), mp - dec ca 800; mod sol in aic

(H 3C) 2N.CH 2 (NO) 2.N; mw 212.17, N 26.41%; & ethyl acet; v si sol in eth; prepd by heating

yel ndls (from dii acet ac), mp 125-26'; 5-aminotetrazole with an exces s of methyl

sol in hot alc & 80%. acet ac; v sl sol in iodide in a tube at 160-65'; not stable as a
cold w; almost insol in eth, benz & petr eth; free base. It forms salts, such as
prepd by nitrating 2-dimethylaminopyridine C3 H7 N,+HCl, ndls (from aic), mp 241'(dec);
with 2 Moles HNO 3 & concd H 2 S0 4 at low mod sol in w;
temp (Refs 3 & 4) C 3 H 7 N 5 + HCI + AuCI., yel phtlts (from w),

No expl props are reported mp 1640;
Rels: 1) Beil. 22, (629) & [325] 2) Beil 22, 2C3H 7N 5 +2HCI+PtCl 4, yel prisms (from w),
[341] 3) Beil. 22, [338] 4) A.E. Chichi- mp 2000; mod sol in w; si sol in alc; and
babin (Tschirschibabin) & I.L. Knunianz Picrate, C 3 H 7 N 5 +C3H 6 N 3 0 7 , ndls, mp 2030
(Knunjanz), Ber 61 B, 431 (1928) & CA 22, (dec); v sl sol in cold w

1975 : (1928) nirte er aefon Refs: 1) Beil 26, 404 2) L.A. Burkardt

in TE Noe highatu e r irtd drv r o n & D.W. Moore, AnalChem 2, 1583(1952) &
in th liteatureCA 47, 2010(1953) (X-ray diffraction pattern)

3) J.H. Bryden, ActaCryst 6, 669(1953) &

Dimnethylaminosuccinic Acid and Derivatives C 7 04(93 Ui eldmnin

Dietylmiosccni Aid(Dimethylamino- & space group)' 4) W.G. Finnegan et al,
Diethylminsucinc Acid, JOrgChem 18, 788 (1953) & CA 48, 700701954)

bemseinsurein Gr),(Prepn & props) 5) W.L. Garbrecht & R.M

I(H) Herbst, JOrgChem 18, 1010(1953) & CA 48,

HOOC(-CH-CH 2 COOH; mw 161.16, N 8.69%; 8225(1954) (Synthesis)
monoclinic prisms, mp 1850; sol in dii acids
& alkalies; v sI sol in cold w (Ref i)

Dimethylaminosuccinic Acid Dihydrazide, Di(methylamino)-toluene. See Bis (methyl-

N(CH 3) 2  amino)-toluene in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B150-L

H2 N.HN-OC-CH2 .CO.NH.N0 2;

mw 189.22, N 37.01%; ndls (from alc), mp Dimetliylammonium-diazidochlorocuprate,
1470; sol in w & alc; insol in eth; obtd by (H3C) 2NH 2 [Cu(N3 )C] mw 229.14, N 42.79%.,
warming inactive dimethylamninosuccinic crysts, mp 1410, detonates weakly; method
acid dimethyl ester & hydrazine hydrate in of prepn not given in CA
alc. Forms a Hydrochloride salt, Refs: 1) Beil - nor found 2) M. Straumanis

C 6 H I 5 N 5 0 2 +HCl, deliquescent powd (Refs & A. Cirulis, ZAnorgChem 252, 9(1943) &
2 & 3) CA 38, 3564(1944)
Refs: 1) Beil. 4, 486 (Parent) 2) Beil 4,
(535) (Dihydrazide) 3) T. Currius, JPrakr-
Chem [2] 95, 346 (1917) D imethy lam moni um-d iaz idon itratoc uprate,

(H 3C) 2NH 2 [Cu(N,) 2N08,]; mw 255.68, N
43.83% crysts, mp - explodes at 2150;

1,5-Di(methylamino) -tetra nitro-a nthraq ui none. method of prepn not given in CA
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Reis: 1) Beil. - not found 2) M. Straumanis 2,3-, 2,4-, 2 , 5 . Dimethy lanilines

& A. Cirulis, ZAnorgChem 252, 9(1943) & or o-, m-, P.Xylidines, (H 3C) 2C 6H3 .NH2 "

CA 38, 3564(1944) In these compds two methyl groups are at-

tached at various positions in the benzene ring
Following are the descriptions of these

Dimethylammonium Nitrate (Code named in compds and of their derivatives:

Germany as DI-Salz), (H3C) 2NH 2.NO 3; mw
108.10, N 25.92%; crysts, mp - decomp ex- N,N-Dimethylaniline; N,N-Dimethylphenyl-
plosively above 1200; unstable at temps amine; or N,N-Dimethylaminobenzene,
above 1000. Was prepd during WWII in Ger- C 6 H5 .N(CH3 ) 2 . This compd is of importance
many by treating aqueous dimethylamine (qv) because it serves for prepn (by nitration with

with nitric acid of sp gr 1.42, followed by bcuei evsfrpen(yntainwt
withnitic aid f s gr .42 folowe bymixed nitric-sulfuric acid, as described, for

vacuum distillation. Dissolves in water and exmplerin Davi p177) of 2ecrinitr
is hdroize onheaing.it as rodcedexample, in Davis, p177) of 2,4,6-Trinitro-

is hydrolized on heating. It was produced phenyl-N-methylnitramine,

with the intention of using it as a "substi-

tute explosive" (Ersatzsprengstoffe) in order /CHa

to combat the acute shortage of TNT and of (0 2 N) 3 C 6 H 2.N
other HE's. No military application of this NO 2

salt in the US was reported commonly known as Tetryl

Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) H. Walter et Properties of N,N-Dimethylaniline

al, "German Development in High-Explosives", (DMeAn) are as follows: mw 121.18, N

FIAT Final Rept 1035, p7 (PB Rept 78271) 11.56%; yellowish to brownish oily liquid;
(1947) 3) Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510(1958), sp gr 0.956 at 20/40; nD 1.5582, fr p 2.50
p Ger 37-R bp 194.2 ° fI p 610 C; insol in w; sol in alc,

eth & chlf. Can be prepd by heating in an
autoclave a mixture of aniline, aniline hydro-

Dimethylammoniumpentazidocuprate, chloride and methanol (free of acetone),

(H3 C) 2NH2[(N,) 2CuN 3 Cu(N3)2]; mw 383.29, followed by distillation and rectification

N 58.47%; crysts, mp - explodes at 2010; (Ref 1). Laboratory prepn of pure product
nethod of prepn not given in CA
Ret fs )Be- not found 2) CA Stcan be made by treating methylaniline withRefs: 1) Bell - not found 2) M. Straumanis m t y o i e( e s 2 8& A. Cirulis, ZAnorgChem 252, 9(1943) & methyl iodide (Refs 24 & 28)

Detailed investigation of nitric acid
CA 38, 3564 (1944) action on DMeAn under various conditions

vas conducted in France, after WWII, by

Dimethylammonium-tetrazidocuprate, Lang (Ref 25). He also listed previous
[(H C)2NH2]2Cu(N)4, mw 323.82, N 60.56%; works on nitration, beginning with P. van

crysts, mp- explodes at 210; method of Romburgh's papers in Rec 2, 40 & 103(1883);

prepn not given in CA o6, 253(1887) and 8, 248(1889)

Repn:1) -not gin in CA Action of nitrous acid was described in

Re~s: 1) Beil - not found 2) M. Straumanis Ref 19

& A. Cirulis, ZAnorgChem 252, 9(1943) & US Armed Forces requirements for N,N-

CA 38, 3564(1944) Dimethylaniline (DMeAn) intended for use

in manuf of Tetryl are covered by Specifi-

DIMETHYLANILINES AND DERIVATIVES cation MIL-D-20305 (21 Nov 1951)
They are as follows:

Dimethylanilines, C8H 1 1N, mw 121.18, N 1) r yellow

11.56% 
1) Color - yellow

Two types of these compds, are known: 2) Freezing Point - minimum 1.90

N,NDimetbylaniline or N,N-Dimetbylphenyl- 3) Residue - maximum 0.1%

amine, C 6H 5.N(CH 3 ) 2. In this type, two 4) Solubility - 100%

methyl groups are attached to N of amino 5) Alkalinity or Acidity - maximum 0.005%

group 6) Aniline - maximum 0.1%
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Specification Tests for N,N-Dimethylaniline ice-water. Stir the sample thruout the test,
1) Color. Determine by visual inspection making 120 complete up and down motions
2) Freezing Point. Transfer a 50-ml sample of (R) per minute. Watch the thermometer
to a low beaker, add 1 ml of abs alc, and closely (using special reading lens) to de-
heat the soln for 1 hr in an oven 95 to 1000 termine when the temp of the sample ceases
to remove any moisture. Cool in a vacuum falling and begins to rise due to heat of
desiccator over sulfuric acid and transfer crystallization. Then note the temp every
to 1x6 inch test tube. Close it with pre- 15 seconds until the maximum is reached
viously arranged three-hole cork-stopper and record this as the "uncorrected freezing
assembly c as shown in Fig. Thru the cen-
ter hole of the cork insert a "standardized" point", (t). Record at the same time the

reading (t,) of the "correction thermometer"
total immersion thermometer (T), graduated and consider this value as the average
in 0.20 or 0.10 subdivisions and extending temp of the exposed mercury column. Ob-
over the range minus 100 to plus 100. Thru serve the number of degrees (n) of exposed
the second hole insert a "correction" ther- mercury column of thermometer (T) and cal-
mometer (T 1 ) with the bulb approx level with culate the correction for emergent stem as
the center of the exposed mercury column follows:
of "standardized" thermometer when the EmStemCorrection = 0.000159 (t- t 1 )n,
DMeAn freezes. Thru the third hole insert where 0.000159 is the coefficient of expan-
a stirrer (R), which consists of an aluminum sion of mercury in glass
or nichrome wire, ca 1.5mm diam, bent at its Calculate the "corrected freezing point"

of the sample by adding the value calcd
T, T from the above formula to the "uncorrected

freezing point" (t)
Note: For samples contg more than 1% of

it impurities, add salt to ice-water to cause
lowering of its temp, because impure DMeAn

b might freeze-at below 0'
a3) Residue. Evaporate rapidly to dryness

on a hot plate a lOOg sample weighed in a
tared evaporating dish. Cool the dish with
residue in a desiccator and reweigh. Re-

cord the increase in weight of the dish and,
since the sample was 100g, the increase is

equal to percentage of residue
4) Solubility. Add a 1-ml portion of the
sample to 10ml of 94-96% sulfuric acid soln,
shake and observe if the oil appears com-
pletely dissolved. Pour the soln into 50ml
of cold distd w and note if there is any se-

lower end at 900 in the shape of a ring (r). After paration of an oily or solid matter, indicating
closing the test tube with the cork assembly, as incomplete solubility
shown in Fig, adjust the "standardized" 5) Alkalinity or Acidity. Shake thoroughly
thermometer so that its bulb is at least for 2 mins in a 100-ml separatory funnel a
half an inch from the bottom of the tube. 25-g sample with 20ml neutral distd w. After
Insert the assembled tube thru the stopper allowing to stand for a few mins, draw off
(b), held in place by tape (a), into wide the lower aqueous layer into a beaker and
mouth liter bottle nearly filled with ice-water pipette 10ml into a 100-ml Erlenmeyer. Add
slurry, so that the level of DMeAn in the 3 drops of rosolic acid indicator (0.1% in
tube is at least 1 inch below the level of 90% alc) and if the soln turns alkaline (yel),
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titrate with N/IO HCI soln; if it turns acidic Dinitro-N,N-dimethylanilines,

(red), titrate with N/10 NaOH soln (H 3 C) 2N.C 6 HS(NO 2) 2, mw 211.18, N 19.90%.

Alkalinity, as NaOH = 8.001 x AB Four isomers are known and they may be con-
C sidered as weak expls:

7.293 x AB 2,4-Dinitro-N,N-dimethylaniline, yel crysts,
% Acidity, as HC1 C sp gr 1.476 at 170; mp 872 Can be prepd by

where: A = mls of KOH or HCl solns used condensation of N,N-dimethylaniline with

B = their normality 2,4-dinitrochlorobenzene or by nitration of

C = wt of sample dimethylaniline in glac acet acid. Its heat

6) Aniline. Prepare Ca oxychloride soln of combstn at C, & 180 is 1053.4kcal/inole

by shaking not less than 35g of solid (contg and heats of formation 6.4 at Cv and 10.75

not less than 30% of available chlorine) at Cp (Refs 5 & 27)
with200ml distd w until no further soln takes 2,5-Dinitro-N,N-dimethylaniline, yel crysts,
place. ,After allowing the mixt to settle, sp gr 1.395 at 180, mp 112 ° Can'be prepd by
filter and use the filtrate as indicated below: nitrating 3-nitrodimethylaniline with NaNO 2

Pipet 5-ml DMA samples into each of the & dil HC1, and by several other methods

two 25-ml glass tubes (such as used in co- (Ref 6)
lorimeters) and a 5-ml portion of pure DMA 2,6-Dinitro-N,N-dimethylaniline, om-yel
contg 0.1% aniline (serving as a blank) into ndls (from dil alc), mp 782 Can be prepd
the 3rd tube. Add to each tube 15ml of ether by reacting 2-chloro-1,3-dinitrobenzene with

and 5ml of the above oxychloride soln. Stopper dimethylaniline in dil. alc (Ref 7)
the tubes, shake thoroughly and allow to 3,4-Dinitro-N,N-dimethylaniline, crysts, sp

stand for 30-35 mins. Compare the colors gr 1.423, mp 174-76° Can be prepd by ni-
produced and , if the colors in tubes of each trating 3-nitrodimethylaniline with 20% HNO 3

of the two samples are not darker than that (Ref 8)
in the blank, the sample is approved

Trinitro-N,N-dimethylanilines,
4-Nitroso.N,N-dimethylaniline, (H3C) 2N.C 6 H 2(NO 2)3 , mw 256.18, N 21.87%,

(H 8 C) 2N.C 6 H 4 .NO, mw 150.18, N 18.65%; N (of NO 2 ) 16.44%. Three isomers are
grn pltlts (from eth or petr eth + benzol), known, of which 2,4,6-trinitro was examined
dk-grn pltlts + 1 C iH6 (from benzol), mp 850; as a possible military expl:
d 1.145 at 200; can be prepd by reaction of 2,3,4-Trinitro-N,N-dimethylaniline, brownish
nitrosoguanidine & dimethylaniline in concd crysts, sp gr 1.552 at 170; mp 1540. Can be

HC1, and by other methods prepd along with the 2,4,5-trinitro deriv by
It forms many salts and addn compds, warming of 3-nitrodimethylaniline with 70%

some of which decomp on heating; for exam- nitric acid at 400, or by nitrating 3,4-dinitro

pie, one salt, 3C 8 HioN 20 + 2SiF 4 , yel amorph deriv with nitric acid (d 1.37 to 1.40)(Ref 9)

powd, deflagrate s or explodes mildly on heat- 2,4,5-Trinitro-N,N-dimethylaniline, orn-red
ing above 1500 (Refs 14 & 18) crysts (from acet or benz), mp 1980, sp gr 1.585

at 172 Can be prepd by heating N,N-di-

Mononitro-N,N-dimethylanilines, methyl-N '-phenyl-4,6-dinitro-1,3-phenylene-

(H 3 C) 2N.C 6 H4 .NO 2, mw 166.18, N 16.86%. diamine with aniline & alc in a tube at
Three isomers are known, none of them is ex- 110-20', or by other methods (Ref 10)

plosive: 2,4,6-Trinitro-N,N-dimethylani line; 2,4,6-

2-Nitro-N,N-dimethylaniline, yel-orn oil, sp Trinitro-N,N-dimethylphenylamine; or
gr 1.794 at 200/4, mp minus 200, bp 151-530 N,N-Dimethylpicramide, yel tablets,
at 30mm. Prepn & other props are in Ref 2 mp 1380; expl at higher temps; power
3-Nitro-N,N-dimethylaniline, red crysts, sp and brisance - less than picric acid; im-

gr 1.313 at 170, mp 60-610, bp 280-85 °  pact sensitivity - 2kg positive at 95cm

Prepn & other props are in Ref 3 (comparable to TNT). Can be prepd by in-

4.Nitro-N,N-dimetbylaniline, yel ndls, mp teraction of picryl chloride with dimethyl-

163-652. Prepn & other props are in Ref 4 aniline (Refs 11, 15, 21 & 23)
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2,3,4,6(or 2,4,5,6)-Tetranitro-N,N-dimethyl- 16) Anon, SS 10, 295(1915) & CA 10, 390
aniline or Tetralita No 1, (1916) (Manuf in Spain of tetra- and penta-
(H 3C) 2N.C 6 H(N0 2) 4, mw 301.18, N 23.26%, nitrodimethylanilines and their uses as
N (of NO 2 ) 18.60%, mp 125-280; expl on military expls under the names of Tetralita
heating; mp 1530 (Ref 17). No other props No 1 and Tetralita No 2 or Pentralita)
are reported in the refs. Can be prepd by 17) A. Forster & W. Coulson, JChemSoc 121,
dissolving N,N-dimethylaniline in concd 1988 (1922) & CA 17, 76 (1923) (N,N-Dimethyl-
sulfuric acid and pouring the cooled soln 2,3,4,6-terranitroaniline) 18) S. Secareanu,
slowly into concd nitric acid at 30 ° It has Ber 64B, 834(1931) & CA 25, 4127(1931)
been suggested in Spain as a military expl. (Nitroso-N,N-dimethylaniline) 19) J.C.
The name Tetralita No I is given in the Earl& A.W. Mackney, JProcRoySoc NS Wales
book of Vivas, Feigenspan and Ladreda 67, 419(1934) & CA 28, 4043(1934) (Action
(Ref 24, Vol 2, p294) to Tetryl, which they of nitrous acid on N,N-dimethylaniline)
also call Tetranitrometilanilina (Refs 12, 20) Sancho (1941), 170-71 (Prepn of Penta-
16, 17 & 22, p T3) nitrodimethylaniline) 21) A.H. Blatt &

Pentanitro-N,N-dimethylaniline, Pentanitro- F.C. Whitmore, OSRD 1085, 105(1942)

N,N-dimethylphenylamine, Pentralita or (2,4,6-Trinitro-N,N-dime thylaniline)

Tetralita No 2, (H 3C) 2N.C 6(NO 2 )5, mw 22) Clift & Fedoroff, Vol 2(1943), p P4

346.18, N 24.28%; crysts, mp 125-29 ,  (Pentanitrodimethylaniline); p T3 (Tetra-

expl violently at higher temp. It was prepd nitrodimethylaniline) 23) A.H. Blatt,
by dissolving N,N-dimethylaniline in concd OSRD 2014(1944) (2,4,6-Trinitrodimethyl-

sulfuric acid and pouring the liquid into aniline) 24) Vivas, Feigenspan & La-

concd nitric acid, preheated to 1200; the re- dreda, Vol 2(1946), 297-98 (Pentralita)
action was accompanied by a copious evo- 25) F.M. Lang, MP 30, 373-92 (1948) (Ac-
lution of nitrogen oxides. The resulting tion of nitric acid on N,N-dimethylaniline)

crysts in the slurry were separated from the 26) L. Homer & C. Betzel, Ann 579, 175-92

waste acid by centrifuging (Refs 20 & 24) (1953) & CA 48, 2625 (1954) (N,N-Dimethyl-
Note: Accdg to Vivas et al (Ref 24, p298), 2,4,6-trinitroaniline) 27) L. Me'dard

some authorities consider that it is doubt- M. Thomas, MP 38, 49(1956) (Prepn and

ful that all five hydrogens in the ring could props of N,N-Dimethyl-2,4-dinitroaniline)
be replaced by NO 2 groups, because of dif! 28) CondChemDict (1961), 393-R (N,N-Di-
ficulty of direct nitration of the group in methylaniline) 29) No later refs on

meta position Tetranitro- and Pentanitro derivs were

Pentanitrocompd was used in Spain as found in the literature thru 1966

a military explosive, under the name of
Pentralita or Tetralita No 2 (Refs 20 & 22,pP4) Dimethylanilines or Xylidines, also called
References for N,N-Dimethylaniline and De- Aminoxylenes, Aminodimethylbenzenes or
rivitives: 1) Beil 12, 141, (151) & [82] Dimethylphenylamines,

2) Beil 12, 690, (340) & [369] 3) Beil 12, (H 3C) 2C 6H3.NH 2, mw 121.18, N 11.56%

701, (345) & [3721 4) Beil. 12, 714, (350) Following six isomers exist:

& [386] 5) Beil 12, 749, (361) & [406] 2,3-Dimethylaniline or (vic)o-Xylidine, liq,
6) Beil 12, 757, (365) & [413] 7) Beil 12, sp gr 0.991 at 150, mp < minus 15' bp 223-
(365) 8) Beil 12, 758, (365) & [414] 2240; sl sol in w; sol in alc & eth (Refs 1

9) Beil. 12, 763 & [419] 10)Beil 12, 763, & 14)

(367) & [420] 11) Beil 12, 764, (368) & 3,4-Dimethylaniline or (uns)o-Xylidine,
[420] 12) Beil 12, 1428] 13) Beil 12 - crysts, sp gr 1.076 at 17.50, mp 49-50'
not found (Pel 1, 428 13) Ianei li12e-bp 224-2260; v sl sol in w; sol in petr eth
not found (Pentanitro-N,N-dimethylaniline) (Ref 2) (Not in Ref 14)

14) Beil 12, 677, (337) & [3641 15) W.
Will, SS 1, 209(1906) (Prepn and props of 2,6-Dimethylaniline or (vic)m-Xylidine, liq,

sp gr 0.980 at 150, fr p 10-120, bp 216-2170;
2,4,6-Trinitro-N,N-dimethylaniline) insol in w; sl sol in alc & eth (Refs 3 & 14)
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2,4-Dimeth.ylafliline or (uns~m-Xylidine, liq, other props & methods of prepn are
sp gr 0.974 at 200; bp 213-2140; v si sol given in the Refs

in w; sol in aic & eth (Refs 4 & 14)
3,5-Dimethylaniline or (sym)m-Xylidine, oil, 2 ,4Dinitro3,6-dimethyl-nitrani line; 4,6-
sp gr 0.972 at 20/40, bp 221-2220; solubi- Di nitro-2,-d imethylphenyl-nitra mine,
lities not given (Ref 5) (Not in Ref 14) (H 3 C)2 C6 H(N0 2 )2 .NH(N0 2); mw 256.18,
2,5-Dimethylaniline or p-Xylidi-ne, oil, sp gr N 21.87%; ndls (from alc + water), mp 1300
0.980 at 150; fr p 15.50;) bp 215 0 at 739mm; (dec); mod sol in aic, acet acid & eth; si

v si sol in w; si sol in aic; sol in eth (Refs sol in w; was obtd by reaction of 5-amino-
6 & 14)P-xylol-2-sulfonic acid with nitric acid at
6 & 14)5, in addn to a product 3,5-dinitro-p-xylol.

Azidodimethylaniline. See N,N-Dimethyl- 2-diazonium nitrate
anilne--Azde wichfolowsThe compd forms a Potassium salt,

anilne--Azde wichfolowsKC 8H 7N 40 6, ndls (from aic); very si sol

Dinitrodimethylani line, (HC)2 C,,H(N0 2),.NH ; in w; and a Silver salt, AgC 8 H7 N 4 O6 , ndls

mw2ll.18, N 19.90%. The following isomers 2' (from hot w) (Ref 8)

are known:

4,5.Dinitro-2,3-dimethylaniline, yel ndls 2,4,6-Trinitro-3,5.dimethyl-1-ani line or

(from alc), mp 1720; sol in acet & ethyl ace- 2,4,6-Trinitro-m-xylidene,
tate (Ref 7, p480) (H,3 C) 2 C 6 (N0 2 )3 .NH 2 , mw 256.18, N 21.87%;
4,6-Dinitro-2,3-dimethylaniline, yel ndls yel crysts, mp 2060; can be prepd by heating

(from aic), mp 1610; readily sol in cold acet, 2,4,6-trinitro-5-methoxy-1,3-dimethylbenzene
warm eth acet, chlf & benz (Ref ,7, p479) with alcoholic NH, in a rube, or from 5-

5,6-Dinitro-2,3-dimethylaniline, orn ndls bromo-2,4,6-trinitro-m-xylidine with aic NH,3
(from aic), mp 1430; sol in acet, eth acet, at 2300 (Ref 9)
warm benz & warm chif (Ref 7, p4 7 9) Tetranitrodimethylaniline or Tetranitro-m-

2,6-D initro-3,4-dime tbylani line, orn-red xylidene, C8 H17N 50 8 , not found in the iita-
ndls (from aic), mp 1430; sol in chlf, benz ture thru 1966
& eth acer (Ref 7, p481)
5, 6-D in itro-3 ,4-dimethylani line, dk, omn-red
ndls (from acet), mp 2120; v si sol in aic, Pentanitro-m-xylidene; 2,4,6-Tri'nitro-3,5-
benz & chIf (Ref 7, p48 2) dimethyl-1.dinitroaniline or 2,4,6-Trinitro-

3,5-Dinit ro-2,6-dimethylan iline, yel pltt 3,5-dimetliyl-1-dinitroaminobenzene,
(from aic), mp 1770 (Ref 4) (H 3 C) 2 C 6 (N0 2 ),3 .N(N0 2 ) 2 , mw 346.18, N
3,5 -D initro-2,4-dimethylan iline, yel ndls or 24.28%; crysts, mp - explodes at high temp
yel prisms (from dil. acet ac), mp 191-930; This compd is listed by Duin & Brack-
sI sol in alc, eth & chlf (Ref 7, pp1 130 & 613) mann (Ref 11) as a brisant nitro expl, but

3,6-Dinitro-2,4-dimetbylaniline,crysts (from its method of prepn is not given in the ab-

alc + H 2 0), mp 1450 (Ref 7, p1130 ) stract. It was considered as not having all

5, 6-D in itro -2,4-dime thylIan iline, yet ndls, of the desirable props for use in ammunition

mp 1150; sI sol in alc (Ref 7, p1130) Refs for Xylidines: 1) Beil. 12, 1101
2,4- Din itro-3, 5-dime thylIan iline, crysts, mp 2) Beil 12, 1103 3) Beil 12, 1107 4) Beil

940 (Ref 7, P1 132) 12, 1111 5) Beil 12, 1131 6) Beil 12,

2,6-Dinitro-3,5-dimethylaniline, yel crysts, 1135 7) Beil 12, 1130, 1132, 1141, (479,

mp 1010 (Ref 7, p1 132) 480, 482, 490).& [613] 8) Beil. 16, 675

3,4- Din itro-2,5 -dime thylani line, crysts, mp 9) Beil. 12, 1133 (Trinitro) 10) Beil. 12 -

1720 (Ref 7, p490) not found (Pentanitro) 11) C.F. vanDuin &

3, 6-Din itro-2,5-dime thylan iline, crysts, mp K. Brackniann, ChemWeekblad 16, 501-09
1400Ref7, p90)(1919) & CA 1.3, 16380(919) 12) C.F.
1400(Ref7, p90)vanDuin & B.C. vanLennep, Rec 39, 145-77

4,6-Dinitro-2,5-dimethylaniline, yet ndls (1920) & CA 14, 2708(1920) 13) Clift &
(from acet ac), mp 202-060 (Ref 7, ppl 141 Fedoroff, Vol 2(1943), p T12 14) Cond-
& 490) ChemDict (1961), 1234-R & 1235-L (Xylidines)
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N,N-Dimethylaniline-p.Azide, droxide, (H8,C) 2N.C6 H 4.N(-N).OH. A hypo-
(H3C) 2N.C 6H4 .N 8 ; mw 162.19, N 34.557.; thetical compd known in the form of its
yel leaflets, mp 40', explodes at higher salts, some of which are expi:
temp. Homer & Gross (Ref 2) report its Chloride, (H3C)2 N.C 6H4 .N(:N).CI, mw 183.64,
prepn: N,N-Dimethyl-p-aniline (13.6g) in N 22.88%; pale-yel crysts (from aic + eth),
2N sulfuric acid is diazotized witb 7g mp - puffs off at ca 1300; sol in cold w &
NaNO2 at 0-5O, treated with 29 CU powd in alc; insol in eth; decumpd by hot w.
and then with 7g NaN. in 50cc HP, the Hantzsch (Refs 1 & 2) prepd it by the low-
mixt kept 2 hrs, excess 2N NaOH added, temp diazotization of N,N-dimethyl-p-phenyl-
kept 5 hrs at 0, steam distd, the distillate enediamine with Na nitrite, while Stolle
extd with acet, and the extract dried & (Ref 4) treated N,N-dimethyl-p-phenylene-
evapd, giving the product. Ugi et al (Ref diamnine hydrochloride with amyl nitrite in
3) report the prepn as follows: N,N-Di- alcoholic medium
methylaniline HCI salt (0.050 mole) in 50cc Peclrt,( 3 C) 2 N. 4 .NN).Cl0 4,
2N HCI dild with 20-309 crushed ice is 247.64,N 16.98%; crysts, mp - expl on heat-
treated while stirring with 3.70g NaNO 83 in ing; insol in w and ordinary org solvents.
15cc water, neutralized with CaCO3, treated Was prepd by Hofmann et al (Ref 3) on
vth 4.0g NaN8 in 15cc water, extd with treating N,N-dimethyl-p-phenylenediamine
acet, the ext evapd, and the residue crystd hydrochloride with Na nitrite and perchloric
or distd to give the product. Ugi also acid of 20% strength
studied its rate of reduction with alk arsenite Refs: 1) Beil 16, 602, (371) 2) A. Hantzsch,
Rels: 1) Beil - not found 2) L. Horner Ber 35, 896(1902) 3) K.A. Hofmann et al,
& A. Gross, Ann 591, 133-34(1955) & CA Ber 43, 2628(1910) 4) R. Stolle, Ber 45,
50, 2496 (1956) 3) 1. Ugi et al, ChemBer 2681 (1912)
91, 2330-36 (1958) & CA 53, 6123 (1959)
4) C.N.R. Rao et al, JScilnd~es(India)
1713, 504-05 (1958) & CA 53, 13774 (1959) N,N-Dimethylani line-pentazido-dicuprate,
(UV spectrum) (H 3CQ2 N -C 6 H 4 .NHIRN3) 2 CuN 3Cu(N3) 2 ]

mw 472.31, N 50.42%; crysts, explodes at
1740; dec even in alc, but is stable in the

N,N-Dimethylaniline-p-azido-picrote, presence of Dime rhylaniline Azide or in
(H 3 C) 2N.CrH 4 -N 3 + C 2 H 2 N 30 ; mw 391.30, NH3; was obtd by dissolving Cu(N3) 2 in
N 25.06%; yel ndls (from MeOH), mp 128, N,N-Dimethylaniline Azide (Ref 2)
probably explodes at higher temp. Prepn: Reis: 1) Beil - not found 2) A. Cirulis
to the residue from evapn (in darkness) of & M. Straumanis, Ber 76B, 825 (1943) & CA
an alc-chlf soln of N,N-Dimethylaniline-p- 38, 1972 (1944)
Azide, a few cc of MeOH and excess Picric
Acid in Me OH are added, the picrate is
dissolved in acet, treated with animal C, [(p-N,N-Dimethylanilino)-(tetrazolyl-5)]-
the soln freed of PA by aq Na 2CO 3, and the diazine, called by Bensor. Tetrazole.5-
acet soln is dried & evapd. Yield 78% azo-4-N,N-dimetbylaniline,
Re/s: 1) Beil. - not found 2) S. 'Maffei (3)..64NNCN.

A.M. Rivolta, Gazz 84, 750-52 (1954) & (HC1..CH4 NN..N.
CA 49, 13925 (1955) 3) L. Horner &A. N -N

Gross, Ann 591, 134(1955) & CA 50, 2496 mw 217.23, N 45.14%, pale reddish Iflts
(1956)(from alc), mp - begins to decomp ca 1500,(1956)expl ca 1550; diff sol in w & in eth; sl more

sol in alc; possesses sl basic props. Was

N,N-Dimethylaniline-4-diazonium Hydroxide prepd by mixing dil solns of equimolecular
and Derivatives quantities of 5-diazotetrazole (qv) and

N,N-Dimethylaniline-4-diazonium Hydroxide or N, N-dimethylani line, followed by addn of

N,N-Dimethylaminobenzene-4-diazonium Hy- Na acetate (Ref s 1, 2 & 3)
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It is an expi which forms explosive eth), bp 268-69o (Ref 2)
salts with strong bases, such as with NaOH, 3- Nit ro-2,5 -dime thoxyan is ole, ndls (from
Sodium Salt, (H 3C) 2N.C 6 H4 .N:N.C.N(Na).N11 11MeOH), mp 62-62.50; sol in w (Ref 3)

N -N; 4-Nitro-2,6 -dimetbylIan is ole, It yel ndls

mw 239.22, N 40.99%; carmine red shiny (from alc), mp 91-920 (Ref 4)
crysts, explodes on heating (Ref 2) 6-N itro-3 .4-dime thoxyanisole, yel crysts

Refs: 1) Beil 26, 593 2) J. Thiele, Ann (from aic), mp 790 (Ref 5)

270, 61 (1892) & 303, 74(1898) 3) F. R. 2-N it ro-3 ,5 -dime th oxyanis ole, exists as
Benson, ChemRevs 41, 8(1947) tablets (from MeOH), mp 43-460 & as ndls

(from dil.MeOH), mp 35-35. 5'(Ref 6)
4-Nitro-3,5 -dime tboxyan isole, ndls (from

Dimethylanisole and Derivatives dil MeOH), mp 50-530 (Ref 6)
Dimethylanisole (called Methoxyxylol or other props & methods of prepn are

Dimethylanisol in Ger), H 3 CO.C 6 H3 (CH2 )2 ; given in the Refs. No expi. props are re-
mw 136.19. Six isomers are found in the ported
literature: Refs: 1) Beil 6, 491 2) Beil 6, 490 &
2,3-Dime thylanisole, crysts, mp 29~' bp [461] 3) Beil 6, (246) 4) Beil. 6, 117401
1990 & 850 at 18mm press (Ref 1) 5) Beil 6, (240) & 117311 6) Beil 6, 117651
2,4-Dimetbylanisole, liq, bp 192,~ d 0.974
at 160, n D 1.5190 at 16 0 (Ref 2) Di nitrod imethylani sole,
2,5-Dimethylanisole, oil liq, bp 186-880, H3 CO.C 6 H(N0 2 ) 2 (CH3) 2 ; mw 226.19, N
d 0.9693 at 12.80, nD 1.5 182 at 12.80 (Ref 3) 12.397o Two isomers are known:

2,6-Dimethylanisole, col oil, bp 181-830, 2,4- Din itro-3, 5-dime tbylaniso le, crysts
d 0.9619 at 13.60, n 1.5053 at 13.6 0(Ref 4) (from aic), mp 172-750; was prepd by heat-

3, 4-Dimethylanisole, liq, bp 200-010, ing 2,4-diniitro-3,5-dimethylphenol with me-

d 0.9744 at 13.70,' n D 1.5198 at 13.7 0(Ref 5) thyl iodide & aq NaOH (Ref 1)
3,5-imebylnislecoloil bp1947 d2.4-Dinitro-3 ,6-dimethylanisole or 4,6-
3,5-imetylaisol, cl oi, b 194. dDinitro-2,5-dimetbylanisole, almost color-

0.9569 at 200, n D1.5110 at 20 0 (Ref 6) less ndls (from aic), mp 600; was obtd by
other props & methods of prepn are reaction of triniro-p-xyLol with Na methylate

given in the RefsinM H(Rf2
Refs: 1) Beil 6, 480, [453] & 117231 intMer (refs 2) ondihRf.N
2) Beil 6, 486, (241), 1459] & 117441 expl props are reported
3) Beil 6, 494, (245),[466] & 117721 Re Is: 1) Beil 6, 117671 2) Beil. 6, 497
4) Beil 6, 485, [457] & 117371 5) Beil
6, 481, [455] & 117271 6) Beil 6, 493, Trinitrodimethylanisole,
(244), [462] & 117561 H 3 CO.C 6 (N0 2 )8 (CH3 )2 ; mw 271.19, N

4-Nitroso-2,6-dimethylanisole, 15.50%. Two isomers are known:
3,4 6- Trinitro-2,5 -dime tbylan isole, crysts,

H3 CO.C 6H 2(NO)(CH 3) 2 ; MW 165.19, N 8.48%; mp 1460 ;was prepd by heating 2,4-dinitro-
yel plts, mp 510; was prepd by reaction 3,6-dimethylanisole with HNO, & H 2 S0 4

of 4-nitroso-2,6-dimethylphenol with diazo- (Re 'f 1)
methane in eth (Refs 1 & 2) 2,4,6- Trin itro-3,5 -dimetMy lan is ole, ndls
Refs: 1) Beil 6, 117401 2) F. 'Fichter & (from aic), mp 124-270; obtd, with 2,4-di-
R. Gunst, HeIv 22, 267, 274(1939) ni tro- 3,5-di methylani sole, bynitrating

3,5-dinitro-3,5-dimethylanisole with a mix
Mononitrod imethylani sole, of concd HN0 3 & H 2 S0 4 at -5'0 (Refs 2 & 3)
H 3 CO.C 6 H2 (NO 2 )(CH 3)2; MW 181.19, N 7.73%o. Their expl props are not reported in the
The following isomers are known: Refs
5-Nitro-2,4-dimethoxyanisole, ndls (from aic), Refs:' 1) Be 'il 6, 497 2) Beil 6, 493 &
mp 56-57'; sl sol in alc & eth (Ref 1) 117671 3) F.M. Rowe et al, JSocChemlnd
6-Nitro-2,4-dimethoxya-nisole, prisms (from 49, 469T, 473T(1930) & CA 25, 930(1931)
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Di methylozobenzene. See Azotoluene in 2 -A z ido-3, 5- dime thylbhen zaldehyde,
Vol 1, p A660-L (HaC) 2 C 6 H 2 (N3).CHO; mw 175.19, N

23.99%; ndls (from petr eth), mp 33.5-34';
volatile on steam bath; soi in org solvents;

1,1 1-Dimethyl-5,5 I-ozotetrazole or Di(methyl- v sl sol in w; obtd from the oxime of 3-
tetrazolyl) -d tazene. See Bis( 1-methyl- oxo-5 ,7-dimethylindiazene,
1,2,3,4-tetrazolyl-5)-diazene in Vol 2 of C:N OH
Encyci, p B151-L and: M.M. Williams et al, 'H QCCH 2  N,
JPhysChem 61, 263(1957). They give heats \N/
of combstn 770. Skcal/mole for trans compd with NaOH and distilling on a steam bath.
and 769.8 for cis compd. Heats of forma- TeAieo xdto ihKn4yedtion minus 189.3 for trans- and 188.6 for TeAieo xdto ihKn 4 yed
cis compd. 2-Azido!-3,5-dimethylbenzoic Acid. Expi

Williams et al also examined: props of the Azide are not reported (Refs)
2,2 I-Dimethyl-5,5'-azotetrazole and de- Refs: 1) Beil 7, 313 2) E. Bamberger &
termined heat of combstn as 761.5 and heat Demuth, Ber 34, 1317(1901) 3) No later
of formation minus 180.3 refs found thru 1966

MononitrodimethyIIbenzaidehyde,

D imet hylazoxybenzene. See Azoxytoluene (H3 C) 2C6 H 2(N0 2 ).CHO; mw 179.17, N
in Vol 1, p672-L 7.82%. Four isomers are found in the

literature:
Dimtkyazoyetan. Se Aoxyropne5-N itro-2,4-dime thylIbenzalIdehyde, yel ndls

i Volaoytne 1,e p A671-Ra (from petr eth), mp 810; obtd by nitrating

the 2,4-isomer with HN03 & concd H 2 S0 4

(Ref 1, p31 1)
Dirnethylbenzoldehyde and Derivatives 6-Nitro-2, 5-dime thylbenzaldehyde, yel ndls

Dimethylbenzoldehyde (called 1'-Oxo-tri- or pltlts (from alc), mp 120'0; prepd from
methyl-benzol, Dimethylbenzaldehyd or reaction of the 2,5-isomer with KNO 3 &
Dimethyl-1-formyl-benzol in Ger), concd H 2 S0 4 in the cold (Ref 2)
(H 3C) 2C 6H3.CHO; mw 134.17. The fol- 2-Nitro-3,5-dimethylbenzaldehyde, ndls, mp
lowing isomers are known: 102-030; sol in alc & petr eth; obtd by ni-

2.3-imehylenzldehdeisoate astrating the 3,5-dimethyl isomer with KNO,3
Oxime, crysts, mp 80-82'& as Semicar- & concd H 2 S0 4 in the cold (Ref 1, P313

bozoe, cyst, mp222 (Re 1)& Ref 3)
2,4-Diethylbenzaldehydeliqfr p 4-Nitro-3,5-dimethylbenzaldehyde, col2,4-imetylbnzalehye, lq, r p 0,crysts (from petr eth), mp 42-440. its prepnbp 212-150 at 710mm press (Ref 2) is described by Steiner & Sorkin (Ref 3):
2, 5-Dimethylbenzaldebyde, liq, bp 2200 To 16g nitromesitylene, (H3 C)2C;H 2 (N0 2 ). CH3 ,
(Ref 3)in4gS

2 3grOC 2 i4m1S 2 s
2,6-Dimetbylbenzaldehyde, liq, fr P 30-31, ade hcoing4gC 0 r C & sirng thel Conde-s
bp 226-28' at 742mm press (Ref 1) addwt oln trig h odn

3.4-imetylbnzalehye~li, b 22325osation product filtered after 5 days, dried,
(Ref 4) dissolved in one liter water, extracted with
3,5-Dimethylbenzaldehyde, liq, fr p go, ether, and the concd ether soln is treated
bp 220-220 (Ref 4) with NaHSO 3 giving 8.8g crysts hydrolized

other props & methods of prepn are with 10% H 2 S0 4 & 3.4g of a mixt of the
found in Beil 2-Nitro & 4-Nitro derivs. Recrystallization
Refs: 1) Beil 7, 110711 2) Beil. 7, 310, of the mixt from petr eth gave 0.8g of the
(165), [240] & 110721 3) Beil 7, 311, 2-Nitro denyv, and from the mother liquors
(166) & 110721 4) Beil 7, 312, 1240] & 1.9g of the 4-Nitro denyv. See also Ref 4

10731 No. expl props of the Mononitro derivs

are reported
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Rels: 1) Beil 7, 311, 313 2) Beil 7, (166) Azide, aromatic liq, bp 940 at 12mm press,

3) K.U. Steiner & E. Sorkin, Helv 35, 2490- deflgr on rapid heating; was prepd by warm-

91 (1952) & CA 47, 12303 (1953) 4) R.F. ing- '-Nitrosohydrazin&-1,4-dimethylbenzene,
Stockel, Chemjftd (London) 1963, 613-14 & CH3 .C6H4 .CH 2 .N(N0 2).NH 2 , with 10%1 E12SO 4

CA 58, 13834(1963) (Novel reduction of on a water bath and distilling with steam

4-Nitro-3,5-dimethylbenzaldehyde) (Ref 2)
2-Azido-1 ,4-dime thylbenzene, yet oil, bp

Dinitrodimetbylbenzaldehyde, 90' at 15mm press, volatile with steam; was

(H 3C)2 C6H(N0 2 )2.CHO; not found in Beil obtd by reacting 2,5-dimethylphenyihydrazine

nor in CA thru 1966 with NaNO 2 & dil HCI in the cold (Refs 3

5). No expl props are reported

Trinitrodimnethylbenzaldehyde, Refs: 1) Beil 5,1[296] 2) Beil 5, 389 &

(H 3 C)2 C 6 (N0 2 ) 3 .CHO; not found in Beil. (188) 3) Beil 5, 13031 4) E. Bamberger,

nrin CA thru 1966 Ann 424, 233(1921) & CA 15, 3986-87(1921)
nor 5) E. Bamberger, Ann 443, 192(1925) & CA

19, 2341 (1925) 6) G. Smolinsky, JOrgChem

Dimethylbenzene and Derivatives 26, 4110 (1961) & CA 56, 8606-07 (1962)
Dimethylbenzene or Xylene, C 6H 4(CH s)2,Mnnirs- imtybnee O. H(H3
mw 106.16. Three isomers are known: Mnntoodmtybnee NCH(H32

1,2(or o-) Dime thyl- benzene, col liq, sp gr mw 135.16, N 10.36%. Six isomers are known:

0.880 at 20/4'% fr p minus 25.2, bp 144.40; 3-Nitroso-1,2-dimethylb 'enzene, wh ndls, mp

inso in ; sl inalc et (Re 1)91-91.5"; sol in benz & warm aic; si sol in
insol in w; so l n ze e aoc &iq eth (Re 1 eth & chf; v si sol in petr eth (Ref 1)

0.864r at 20/4ethlbemnuese co7.9 , p 9r0 4-Nitros o- 1,2-dime thylbenz ene, yel-bmn ndls
0.86 at20/% frp mnus47.9 bp13910;(from alc), mp 44-450; mod sol in petr eth;

insol in w; sol in alc & eth (Ref 2) sl sol in acet & warm aic (Ref 1)
1,4(or p-)Dimethylbenzene, pits, sp gr 2 -Nitros o-1, 3-dime thylbenz ene, col ndls, mp
0.861 at 20/4%, mp 13.3%) bp 138.40; insol 141.50 (dec); sol in benz & chif; si sol in
in w; sol in aic; v sol in eth (Ref 3)wamac&ce;vssointhdicso

Other props & methods of prepn are inar l e& (Re; 2)lsli th if

Rfoun in Beil.5 6,(7) 21 87 4-Nitroso-1. 3dimetylbenzene, wh prisms

Re I: 1 Bei 5,362 (17), 281]& 1071(from aic), mp 42.50; sol in petr eth & eth;
2) Beil. 5, 370, (182), (287] & 18231 si sol in acet & chlf; vol in steam (Ref 3)
3) Beil, 5, 382, (185), [296] & 18451 5-Nitroso-1,3-dimethylbenzene, crysts, mp

590 (Ref 4)
Az idod imethylIbenzene, N C 6H. (CH ) 2; 2-Nitroso-l ,4-dimethylbenzene, wh ndls
mw147. 18, N 28.55%. Four isomers are (from aic), mp 101.50; readily sol in eth &

known: petr eth (Ref 5)
2-Azido-1,3-dimetbyibenzene or 4-Az ido- Other props & methods of prepn are
rn-xylene, compd prepd by Smolinsky (Ref found in the Refs
6) by a procedure which converts the amine Refs: 1) Beil 5, 367 2) Beil 5, 377 &
to the corresponding azide, but no details [294] 3) Beil 5, 377 & 18401 4) Beil
of its props are given 5, 18411 5) Beil 5, 387 & 18611
4-Azido-1 ,3-dimethylbenzene, yel-brn aro-
matic smelling oil', bp 87-88'; was obtd Mononitrodimethylbenzene,0 2 N.C6 )H8 (CH 8 ,)2;
from 4-amino-1,3-dimethylbenzene by di- mw 151.16, N 9.27%. Six isomers are known:
azotizing in HCl soln, followed by :reating 2-Nitro-1,2-dimetbylbe-nzene, almost color-
the diazoniumn chloride salt with concd ag less ndls (from aic), mp 15%, bp 240%, d
NH3 (Refs 1, 4 & 5). No expi props are 1.4020 at 20%, n D 1.5441 at 200 (Ref 1)
.reported 4-Nitro-1, 2-dime thylIbenzene, yel prisms
1'-Azido-1,4-dimethylbenzene or p-Xylyi (from ale), mp 28.5-30% bp (decomp); sol

in common org solvs (Ref 2)
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2-Nitro-1,3-dimetbylbenzene, liq, crysts on Two isomers are known:
cooling below RT, bp 221-220) d 1.12 at 4-A zido-5-n itro-1, 3-dime thylbenzene, wh
150 (Ref 3) ndls (from aic), mp 660; sol in common org
4-Nitro- 1, 3-dime thylb enz ene, liq, fr p g, solvs; was obtd by reaction of NH3 on the
bp 239-44'd 1.135 at l~c(ef 3) diazoperbromide of 5-nitro-4-amino-1,3-

5-Nitro-1,3 -dimethylbenzene, col ndls (from dimethylbenzene; by heating under vacuum
aic), mp 71-750, bp 2730 at 739mm press at 1300, the 4,5Din itroso- 1,3-dim ethyl-

(Ref 4)benzene denyv is formed (Ref 1, p381 & Ref 3)
2-Nitro-1,4-dimethylbenzene, It yel liq, bp 4-Az ido- 6-n itro- 1, 3-dime thylbenzene, ndls

239-410, d 1.132 at 15') n D 1.5415 at 200 (from dii aic), mp 750; readily sol in aic;

(Ref 5) vol in steam; was obtd from the 6-nitro-4-
other props & methods of prepn are given amino denyv (Ref 1, p382 & Ref 2)
in the Refs Their expi props are not reported
Rels: 1) Beil 5, 367, (181), [286] & 18211 Refs: 1) Beil 5, 381, 382 2) E. Grand-
2) Beil 5, 368, (181), [286] & 18211 mougin & (?) Michel, Ber 25, 3342 (1892)

3) Beil 5, 378, (184), [294] & 18411 3) T. -Zincke & Q?) Schwarz, Ann 307, 47

4) Beil 5, 378, [295] & 18411 5) Beil 5 (89 )N atrrf on
387, (187), [302] & 18621 Di nitrosodimnethyl benzene, C 8 H 8 N 2 0 2 ; mw

164.16, N 17.07%. Two isomers are known:N itroson itrod imethyl benzene, 4,5-Dinitroso-1,3-dimetbylbenzene,
0 2 N.C 6H 2(NO)(CH3) 2 ; mw 180.16, N 15.55%. H.C=C(CH8 )-C:N.O
Four isomers are known: 1 3 1 (?)
5 -N itroso.4-n itro- 1, 3-dimnethylbenze ne, no H 8C.CCH-C:N.O;
description given in Beil; was prepd by re- pItIts (from benzin), mp 108-690; vol in
action of H 2 S0 5 on 4-nitro-5-amino-1,3- steam; readily sol in common org solvs;
dimethylbenzene (Rkef 1, p8 4 3 & Ref 3) less sol in benzin & water; was obtd by
6-Nitroso-4-nitro-1 , 3 -dime thylbenzene, crysts heating 4-azido-5-nitro-1 ,3-dimethylbenzene
(from alc), mp 1080; vol in steam; was prepd in a vacuum at 1300 (Ref 1, p657 & Ref 3)
by treating 6-nitro-4-hydroxylamino-1 ,3- 2, 5-Dinitroso- 1,4-dime thy Ibenzene,
dimethylbenzene with FeCIl3in alc (Ref 1, ()m 50 if
p 844 & Ref 2) ONCH(H):. ?;m 5' if

4-N itroso-5-nitro-1,3-dimethylbenze-ne, gin- sol; prepd by heating a soln of 1,4-dimethyl-
yel ndls (from alc), mp 134 0 (dec); was prepd benzoquinone-dioxime in NaOH with K
by reacting an aq Na 2 SO 5 soln with 5- ferric cyanide soln (Ref 1, p659 & Ref 2)
nitro-4-amino-1,3-dimethylbenzene at 306 No expi props are reported
(Ref 1, p844 & Ref 3) .Refs: 1) Beil 7, 657, 659 2) Pflug, Ann
6-N it roso-2-n itro- 1, 4-dime thy lbenz en e, crysts 255, 176(1889) 3) T. Zincke & (?)
(from alc), mp 134-350, giving a green melt; Schwarz, Ann 307, 47(1899)
was prepd by reacting 6-nitro-2-hydroxyl-
amino-i ,4-dimethylbenzene with FeCla 4,5-Di nitroso-2-nitro-1 ,3-d imethyl benzene or
in aq alc in the cold (Ref 1, p863 & Ref 2) 5,6- Din itroso-4-nitro- 1,3-d imethyl benzene,

Their expl props are not reported O.N:CH(NO)(CH5"2NJ.6 mw 209.16, N
Reis: 1) Beil 5, 1843, 844 & 8631 2) K. 20.09%; yel ndls (from abs alc), mp 1160;
Brand & J. Mahr, JPrChem [2] 142, 153, mod sol in benz & glac acet ac; sl sol in
165 (1935) & CA 29,-2931 (1935) 3) R. a~;was obtd by hag 25 r56dnto

aucn heain 2,5- orr 506-dinitro-34(135
Kuh et a1, Be21 , 2 91293,7 26) 31 ( 9 5 4-azido-1,3-dimethylbenzene at 110', or by

& CA31,621, 629(137)nitrating 4,5-dinitroso-1,3-dimethylbenzene

Azionirodmetylbnzeewith nitric acid (d 1.51) in the cold (Refs

0 2 N.C 6 H2 (CH 3) 2.N 3 ; MW 196.16, N 14.28%1&2)Iteplrosaenteotd
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Refs: 1) Beil 7, 657 2) (?) Drost, Ann eth), mp 42, bp-dec at 1150; obtd with

313, 313 (1900) other products by action of NO 2 & CUSO 4 on
o-xylene at 15-20'; forms a Potassium salt,

5,6- Dinitroso-2-n itro- 1,4-d imethyl benzene or yel ndls (from aq KHCO3 solnXRef 4, p823)
5-Nitro-4,7-dimethylbenzfurazan-1 ,3-oxyd or 2,4-Dinitro-1,3-dime thylbenze-ne, yel crysts
5-Nitro-4,7-dimethylbenzfuroxan, (from aic), mp 84-86'; prepd by reacting

3 4-nitro-2-amino-o-xylol with K persulfate

0O2 N N & H 2 S0 4 in the cold, and HN0 3 (d 1.48) at
0/ \ 040-45' (Ref 1, P379; Ref 3, p295 & Ref 4,

\N1 p844)
03 2, 5-Dinitro-1 ,3.dimethylbenzene, col crysts,

GH 3  becoming yel in the light (from aic), mp 1010;

yel crysts (from benzin), mp 810; mod sol prepd by diazotizing 2,5-dinitro-2-amino-
in aic & benz; decompd by alkalies; was 1,3-dimethylbenzene and heating. the di-

prepd by heating 3,5-dinitro-2-azido-1,4- azonium salt in aic (Ref 1, P380 & Ref 3, p2 95)

dime thylbenzene at 105 -300 (Refs 1 & 2). 4,5Diito-, 3.dimethylbenzene, yel crysts

Its expi props are not reported (from alc), mp 1320; prepd by warming 4-

Refs: 1 ) Beil 27, (623-24) 2) K. Fries nitroso-5-nitro-1,3-dimethylbenzene with aq

& K. Noll, Ann 389, 374(1912) & CA 6, H 2 O 2 & HNO3 in glac acet acid on a w bath

2416(1912) (Ref 1, p380; Ref 3, p295 & Ref 4, p844)
4, 6-Dinitro-1 ,3-dimetbylbenzene, col prisms

Dinitrodimethylbenzene,(0 2N) 2C6H2(CH3) 2; (from alc), mp 92-940, bp-explodes; prepd
mw 196.16, N 14.28%. Fourteen isomers by nitrating m-xylene with concd nitric acid
are known: at RT (Ref 1, p380; Ref 2, p184; Ref 3, p295
3,4-Dinitro-1,2-dimethylbenzene, ndls (from & Ref 4, p844)
alc), mp 82, bp-explodes on heating in a a,a-Dinitro-1,3-dimetbylbenzene,
tube at 4130; sol in org solvs; obtd by ni- (0 2 N) 2HC.C0 H 4 .CH3 ; prisms (from aic or
trating o-xylene (Ref 1, p369; Ref 2, p181;) benz), mp 53-54-50; obtd by reacting an ex-
Ref 3, p 28 7 & Ref 4, p822) cess of NO 2 on m-xylene in the presence of

3,5-Dinitro-1,2-dimethylbenzene, crysts CUSO 4 at 15-20'; forms a Potassium salt,
(from alc), yel ndls (from alc, or chlf + KC 8 H 7N2 0 4, crysts (from w), mp 1250 (dec)
petr eth), mp 75-76, sinters at 71', bp- (Ref 4, p844)
explodes on heating in a tube at 4380; Sol 2, 3-Dinitro-1, 4- dime thylbenz en e, monoclinic
in benz, acet, chif & eth acet; prepd by ni- prisms (from alc or benz), mp 90 '93' ; obtd
trating 4-nitro denyv with HN0 3/H 2S0 4 mixed with other products on nitrating p-xylene
acid (Ref 1, p369; Ref 2, p181 & Ref 4, p823) with concd nitric acid or with mixed acid

3,6-Dinitro-1,2.dimethylbenzene, ndls (from (Ref 1, p387; Ref 2, p188; Ref 3, p302 &
alc), mp 56-60'& 89-900; obtd with other Ref 4, p8 6 3)
products on nitrating o-xylene or 3-nitro-o- 2,5-Dinitro-1,4-dimethylbenzene, yel ndls
xylene with concd nitric acid (Ref 1, P3 6 9 (from aic), mp 1420& 147-480; diffc sol in
& Ref 2, p181) cold alc & cold eth; more sol in warm solvs;
4,5-Din itro-) ,2-dimethylbenzene, ndls (from prepd by heating the diazotized product of
benz or acet acid), mp 116-180; sl sol in 5,6-dinitro-2-amino-p-xylene with alc (Ref 1,
hot w, cold alc & petr eth; mod sol in other P388 & Ref 2, p188)
org solvs; prepd by nitrating 4-nitro deriy 2,6-Di-nitro-1,4-dimethylbenzene, ndls (from
with mixed acid on a water bath for 10 mins alc), mp 123-240; prepd by heating diazo-
and by other methods (Ref 1, p369; Ref 2, tized 3,5-dinitro-2-amino-p-xylene with aic
p181 & Ref 4, p82 3) (Ref 1, P388; Ref 2, p18 8 ; Ref 3, P302 &
a, a-Dinitro-1,.2-dimethylbenzene, Ref 4, p863)
(O N) 2 HC.C 6H,4 .CHS; yel prisms (from petr
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c,a-Dinitro-1 ,4-dimethylbenzene, light; sol in common org solvs; prepn - see
(0 2 N) 2 HC.C 6 H 4 .CH3 ; wh pitits (from petr above (Ref 1). its pressures, as abovewere
eth), mp 77-79', bp-dec at 1300; si sol in 1661 & 3080, respectively (Ref 5)

cold perr eth; prepd from p-toluylaldehyde 2, 4,5- Trin itro- 1,3 -dime thylbenzen e, wine-yel

or p-toluylaldoxime by nitrating wit HNO83 aysts (from abs aic), mp 900, d 1.553 at 140;

(d 1.5) in acetic acid (Ref 1, p388 & Ref v si sol in alc'at 200; was obtd by nitrating

4, p864) 5-nitro-1 ,3-dimethylbenzene with mixed acid

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 369, 379, 380, 387, 388 (Ref 2)

2) Beil 5, (181, 184, 188) 3) Beil. 5, 2 , 4,6-Trinitro-1,3-dimethylbenzene or

[287, 295, 3021 4) Beil 5, 1822, 823, 844, 2,4,6-Trinitro-m-xylene, ndls (from benz +

863, 8641 hexane or dioxane), mp 181-84'; bp-explodes
on heating in a tube at 410-12', d 1.69; was

Az idodi nitrodimethylbenzene, prepd by electrolysis of 2 ,4,6-trinitrotoluene

N 3 .C 6 H(N0 2 ) 2 (CH 3 )2 ; mw 237.18, N 29.53%. with Na acetate in acet ac using a Pt elec-
Two isomers are known: trode at 35-450 (Ref 3)
4-Az ido-2, 5 (or 5,6) -dinitro-1 ,3-dimethyl. 4,5, 6-Trinitro-1 ,3-dimetbylbenzene, prisms
benzene, wh pItIts (from aic), becoming yel (from aic), d 1.494 at 190; v si sol in alc;
in the light, mp 820; mod sol in alc; formed can be prepd by nitrating 5-nitro-1,3-dimethyl-
by nitrating 4-azido-5-nitro-1 ,3-dimethyl- benzene, 4,5-dinitro-1 ,3-dimethylbenzene or
benzene with nitric acid (d 1.51); on heating 4-iodo- 5-ni tro- 1, 3-dim ethyl benzene with
to 110%, it forms 5,6-dinitroso-2(or 4)-nitro- mixed acid (Ref 2)
1,3-dimethylbenzene (qv). Its expl props 2,3,5- Trin it ro-1, 3-dime tbylbenzene, col ndls

are ot rportd (Rfs 1& 3)(from aic), becomes yel in the light; mp 137
2-Azido-3,5-dinitro-1,4-dimethylbenzene, 40', explodes on heating in a tube at 410';
pltlts (from dil alc), mp 71-73'; mod sol in can be prepd by the step-wise nitration of

benz & acet ac; st sol in aic; v si sol in p-xylene (Ref 4). Marqueyrol & Loriette
benzine; prepd from 3,5-dinitro-p-xylol- (Ref 5) detd its press when fired in a
diazonium-2-perbromide thru reaction with aq 1.125cc bomb with 1 g priming chge to be
NH 3 ; on heating to 105-300% it forms 5,6- 1670kg/cm2 & 3080 at d 0.3
Dinitroso-2-nitro-1,4-dimethylbenzene(qv). Refs: 1) Beil 5, 370, (181), [287]& 1823 1

Its xplpros ae nt reortd (efs2 &ij~2) Beil 5, 381 3) Beil. 5, 381, (185), [295]
Refs: 1) Beil 5, 382 2) Beil. 5, (188)
3) Dorst, Ann 313, 312(1900) 4) K. Fries & 18451 4) Beil. 5, '389, (188), [303] &

& K. Noll, Ann 389, 373(1912) & CA 6, 18641 5) M. Marqueyrol & P. Loriette, BuliFr
[1]27, 424 (1920) & CA 14, 2709(1920)

2416(1912)

Trintrodmetylbezeneor riniroxyeneTRINITROXYLENE, Commercial (TNX) or Xyly 1,
Trintrodmetylbezeneor riniroxyeneknown in Russia as KciliI or Ksilil, consists

(abbr as TNX), (0 2 N) 3 C 6 H(CH 3 ) 2 ; mw 241.16, chiefly of 2,4,6- Trinitro-m eta -xylene (m-TNX)
N 17.43%. Six isomers are known: with some ortho and para isomers (o-TNX
3,4,5- Trin itro- 1,2 -dime thy lbenzene, col ndls and p-TNX). TNX is a grayish-yellow sub-
(from alc), mp 1150; mod sol in chlf, benz, sac rp yn rto fcmeca
eth acet, acet & alc; was obtd with other xylene with mixed nitric-sulfuric acid. Accdg
isomers on nitrating 1, 1-dime thylcyclohex- t ei ealu Rf1,Slnn ee
ane with a mixt of 1 vol HN0 3 & 2 voIs H 2 S0 4  loped during WWI one-stage nitration of xy-
on a w bath (Ref 1). Marqueyrol & Loriette lene with a yield of 75%.. TNX is insol
(Ref 5) detd its press when fired in a 1.125cc in water, is slightly more sensitive to ini-
bomb with 1 g priming chge to be 1762kg/cm 2  tiation than TNT and about as sensitive to
at d 0.2 & 3202 at d 0.3 impact and bullet tests as the latter. A
3,4,6-Trinitro-1,2-dimetbylbenzene, yel ndlssmlaoutfTNadetoNTi
(from aic), mp 720; becomes more yel in the claimed to make the latter expl more sensi-
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tive to initiation. This is due, according H2 N(HaC)C 6 Ha-C6H3(CH3)NH 2 , prisms

to Shilling (Ref 2, p99), to the exceptionally (from hot w), mp 106-109'; v sol in alc &
small crystalline structure of cast mixts of eth; forms salts (Ref 1, p255 & Ref 2, p7 9)
TNT & TNXI

TNX has been used in composite expis 4,4'-Diamino-2,6-dimethyldipheny1 or

as a partial substitute for TNT. For example, 2,6-Dimethylbenzidine,

Ya.I. Leitman proposed during WWII a mixt H2 N.C 6 H 4 -C 6 H2 (CH3 ) 2 .NH 2 , ndls (from

of TNT 95 & TNX 5%., under the name of benz + petr eth), mp 1240; sol in alc, eth

L-Splov (L-Fuse or L-Mixture), for cast- & benz; sl sol in petr eth & hot w; forms

loading anti-tank mines and in demolition salts (Ref 3, p11.5)

blocks. The L-Splav has a d of loading 5,5 (-Diamino-2,2 -dimethyldiphenyl or

i,54-i.56g/cc and mp 74c It is more sen- 5,5'-Diamino-2,2 1-ditolyl,

sitive to initiation than TNT, requiring a H 2 N(HQCC 6 H 3 -C.,H 3(CH 3).NH 2, crysts,

smaller booster chge (such as Tetryl) and mp 96-98, bp 225-280 at 13mm press; v

can be initiated by a very strong detonator sl sol in chif; sol in eth, benz, hot alc &
alone. TNX has also been used in indus- hot pptr eth; forms salts (Ref 3, P115)
trial expis ,-Daio22-iehlpen1r
Refs: 1) Pepin Lehalleur (1935), 188 6,6 -imn2,imehlzh lo

2) Shilling (1946), 99 & 101 3) Blinov, 6,6 -Diamino-2,2 -ditolyl,

Vol 1 (1948), 19 & 16 4) Fedoroff et al, Ightrcttiv or d-form: cyss (from a lc), 16

PATR 2145(1955), p Russ 10 5) Gorst Rgtrtto rdfr:cyt fo ~)
(1957), 98 mp 1560

Left rotation or 1-form: crysts (from alc),

a~a~',a-Tetaniro-13-dmethlbezeneor p 1560

a,a,a'1,a-Tetranitro-m,-diethenzneo All form salts,such as Diacetyl derivs

(0 2 N) 2 HC. C 6 H 4CH(N0 2 ) ; mw 286.16, N (Ref 13, ppll5-16)

19.587o; compd listed in CA 7th Collective 4,4 -Diamino-2,3:-dimethyldiphenyl or

index (1962-66), p770F but no info is found 2,3'.Dimethylbenzidine, arnorph mass, bp 243-46'

in abstract (Ref 2) (Re f 1, p25 6 & R ef 3, P11 6 )

Refs: 1) Beil. - not found 2) V.I. Slovet- 2,4' -Diamino-3,3 -dime thyldiphenyl or 3, -

skii et al, KhimGeterotsiklSoedin, Akad- Dimethyldiphenylene, ppt; forms a Hydro-

NaukLatv SSR 1965 (6), 835-45 (Russ) & chloride salt, C I 4 H I 6 N 2 + 2HCl, ndls, v sol

CA 64, 15705 (1966) in w (Ref 1, p256)I
4,4'-DDiam ino-3,31 -dime thy1diphelYl 3;,3 -

Dimethylbenzidine or o-Tolidine, pitlts, mp

126-29'; sol in alc.& eth; sI sol in w; forms

Dimethylbenzidine and Derivatives numerous cryst salts with inorg & org compds

Dimethylbenzidine or Tol idine, C I 4H 1 6N 2-) (Re 'f 1, p256, Ref 2, p79 & Ref 3, p116 )

mw 212.28, N 13.20%. Eleven isomers exist: 6,6 -Diamino-3.3 I-dim ethyldiphenyl, crysts,

NN'Dimehylbnzidne,[-C 6 4 NH.H~iF, n 80-83' (cited in Ref 5)
NN'-imetylbnzidneL-C64NHCH,3*272,2 I-Diamino-2,2 -dimethyldiphenyl, long

ndls (from alc), nip 74-76'& 81-820; sl Adis (from alc), mp 1200; sol in common org
sol in aic, eth, chlf & benz; v sl sol in cold solvs, sl sol in w (Ref 1, p26 1)
petr eth; forms salts (Ref 1, p220 & Ref 3, other props & methods of prepn are given

p97 ) in Refs

N,N.Dimethylbenzidine, Refs: 1) Beil 13, 220, 255, 256 & 261

H2 N.C 6 H 4 -C 6 H4 .N(CH 3 ) 2 , plrlts (from alc 2) Beil 13, (79) 3) Beil 13, [97, 115, 1161
or w), nip 1460; becomes green & bin on 4) Beil 20,,449 (line 4) & 27, (676) .0 ar
warming in the light; sol in dil HCl & Dinitrodimethylbenzidines, C 1 4H1 4 N4O4 ar

H 2 S0 4 ; forms salts (Ref 3, p97) IIfound in Beil 13, 260, 261, (80, 81) & (1201.

4,4 '- Diamino-2, 21-dimethyldiphenyl; 2,2'- Trini tro dime thy lbenz idin e, C1 4H.13NS6

Dimethylbenzidine or m-Tolidine, not found in the literature thru 1966
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3,5,3!,5'-Tetran itro.N,N -di methylbenz idine, 2, 5-Dimethylbenzoic Acid, crysts (from cyclo-
[-C 6H2 (N0 2 )2 .NH.CH 3] 2 ; mw 392.28, N 21.43%; hexane), mp 132-34' bp 2680 vol in steam;
red ndls (from phenol), mp-dec at 2820; sol sol in aic; v si sal in cold w (Ref 3)
in hot phenol; insol in glac acet ac & hot aic; 2,6-Dimethylbenzoic Acid, crysts (from w or
was prepd by heating 3,5,31,51-tetranitro-4,4'- cyclohexane), mp 115.8-170; sal in eth; v si
dimethoxydiphenyl or the tetranitrodiethoxy sol in cold petr eth (Ref 4)
deriy with. me thylami ne in alc in a tube at 3,4-Dimethylbenzoic Acid, crysts (from cyclo-
1000; can be nitrated to the hexanitro denyv hexane or xylene), mp 165-680; mod sol in
(Refs 1 & 2) alc, v sl sol in hot w; almost insol in cold w;
Rels: 1) Beil 13, 237 & [ 1091 2) P. van forms salts (Ref 5)
Romburgh, Rec 41, 41 (1922) 3,5-Dinitrobenzoic Acid, crysts (from alc or

I cyclohexane), mp 168-720, vol in steam; sal
Hexanitro-N,N -Dimethylbenzidine, in cold alc; v si sal in hot w; forms metallic
C 1 4 H 10 N 8 0 1 2 ; mw 482.28, N 23.247%. salts (Ref 6)
N,NI,3,5,31 ,5'-Hexonitro-N Nt-diamino. other props & methods of prepn are given
dimethyldiphenyl or N,N',3,5,3' 1 eanrointeef
N,N'-dimethylbenzidine, RefIs: 1) Beil 9, 531 ,(209) & 124341
[-C 6 H2 (N0 2) 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH3 ] 2; It yel ndls 2) Beil 9, 531 (209), 1350] & 124361 3) Beil
(from concd nitric acid & pptd with w), mp- 9, 534, (210) & 124391 4) Beil 9, 531, [350]
explodes above 2200; sal in phenol & aniline; & 124351 5) Beil. 9, 535, (210), [353] & 124411
insol in alc; was prepd by nitrating the tetra- 6) Beil 9, 536, (210), [354] & 124441
nitro denyv with concd nitric acid (Refs 1 & 2)
Refs: 1) Beil 13, 237 & [109] 2) P. van 2-Azido-3,5-dimethylbenzoic Acid,
Romburgh, Rec 41, 41 (1922) (HC)2 CH 2 (N3).COOH; mw 191.19, N 21-98%o;

N,'44'66-Hexanitro-N,N I.dimethyl. ndls (from petr eth), mp 1560 (dec); sal in aic
benzidine; NN '414 166'-Hexanitro-N,N -. & benz; sl sal in w & cold petr eth; was prepd
d imethyI-3,3 '.bi phenyldia mine (CA nomenclIa- by oxidation of 2-azido-3,5-dimethylbenzalde-
ture); or 4,4',6,6'-Tetranitro-3,3'-bis(methyt. hyde with KMnO 4 at 100', or by diazotizing
nitroami no)biphenyl (called by van Aiphen), 2-amino-3,5-dimethylbenzoic acid and treating
[-C 6 H2 (N0 2 ) 2 N(N0 2 ).CH 3 ] 2 ; crysts, mp 2100; the diazoniumperbromide salt with concd NH13
sal only .in acet; was prepd by nitrating the (Refs 1 & 2)
corresponding tetranitro-dimethylamino deriy Refs: 1) Beil. 9, 538 2) E. Bamberger &
with .HNO 3-HS0 4 on a w bath (Ref 2). Its Demuth, Ber 34, 1320(1901) 3) No later
expi props are not reported refs found thru 1966
Refs: 1) Beil. - not found 2) J. van Aiphen,
Rec 51, 361 (1932) & CA 26, 2447(1932) X,X-Dinitroso-2,4-dimethylbenzoic Acid ()

(H.3C) 2CH(NO) 2.COOH; mw 208.17, N 13.46%;
crysts, mp .1660; prepd by reacting x,x-

Dimethylbenzoi c Acid and Derivatives din itro so-2 ,4-di methylph eny lglyoxyl ic acid
Dimethylbenzoic, Xylic or Methyltoluic Acid, with K.2 Cr.O 7 & H 2 504 (Refs 1 & 2). Its
(H 3C) 2C6 H3 .COOH, mw 150.17, 0 21-31%.exlposaentrotd
Six isomers exist: Refs: 1) Beil 9, 534 2) Claus, jPraktChem
2,3-Dimethylbenzoic Acid, crysts (from alc or [2] 41, 490 (1890)
cyclohexane), mp 144-46, vol in steam; v sI
sol in hot w; forms metallic salts (Ref 1) Mononi trod imethylbenzoi c Acid,
2,4-Dimethylbenzoic Acid or m-Xylic Acid, (H3C) 2C 6H2 (N0 2).COOH; mw 195.17, N 7.18%.-
crysts (from cyclohexane by sublimation), mp Several isomers are known:
125-260, bp 2670 at 727mm. press; sal in 5.Nitro-24.dimethylbenzoic Acid, crysts (from
toluene, xylene, benzene, chlf & acet'; al- alc or benzine- + benzene), mp 195-980; sal
most insol in cold w (Ref 2)
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in aic, eth, chif & CS 2 ; si sol in hot w; v si Refs: 1) Beil 9, 534, (210) & 124391 2) Beil
in cold w; forms cryst metallic salts (Ref 1) 9, 538 3) E. Bamberger & Demuth, Ber 34,
6-Nitro-2,4-dimethylbenzoic Acid, yel ndls, 29, 32 (1901) 4) R.C. Fuson et al, JACS 61,
mp 1800; mod sol in alc; sl sol in w (Ref 2) 1937, 1939 (1939)
4-Nitro-2,5-dimethylbenzoic Acid, crysts NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Dimethyl-
(from benzene), mp 165.5-i66.5o (Ref 3) benzoic Acid were found in the literature thru

2-Nitro-3,5.dimethylbenzoic Acid, ndls (from 1966
hot w), mp 210-11"; sl sol in coldw (Ref 4)
4-Nit ro-3,5 -dime thylbenz oic Acid, lt-yel crysts Dimethylbenzophenone and Derivatives
(from dii aic), mp 225.5-227, crysts (from w) Dimetbylhenzopbenone. C I5H 1 4 0, mw 210.26.
+ I mol water, mp 174-76o (Ref 5) Several isomers are known, but only one has

Other props & methods of prepn are given been nitrated to form a tetranitro denyv:
in Refs 2, 4-D imethylbenzophenone, (H 3 C)2 C 6 H 3 .CO.C 6 H ,,
Refs: 1) Beil 9, 534, [353] & 124381 2) Beil oil, bp 3620 & 178-800 at 12mm press; was prepd
9, (210) 3) Beil 9, 124401 4) Beil 9, 537 by treating m-xylene with benzoyl chloride &
5) Beil 9, 124461 AICI3 in CS 2 and by other methods (Ref)

x-Nitroso.x.nitro.2, 4-dimethylbenzoic Acid (?) Re.Bi7,49(2),[81,276

(H3C) 2C 6H(NO)(N0 2).COOH, mw 224.17, N
12.50%; ndls (from hot w), mp 2560; sol in Azido, C I5 H I3 N 3 0, and Diazido, C 1 5 H I 2 N 6 0,
hot w; si sol in acet ac; almost insol in CS2  derivs, not found in the literature thru 1966

& benz; was prepd by heating 2,4-dimethyl-
phenylglyoxylic acid with an excess of concd Mononitro, CI 5HI 3 N0 3, and Dinitro, C1I 5H 1 2 N 2 O5 1

HNO3(d 1.5) (Refs 1 & 2). Its expl props are derivs. Several are described in the literature,

are not reported but none is expl
Refs: 1) Beil 9, 534 2) Claus, JPraktChem
[2], 41, 489, 491(1890) Trinitrodimethylbenzophenone, C 1 5HI N 30 7,

mw 345.26, N 12.17%. Two isomers are known:
Di nitrodi methylbenzoi c Acid, 3,5,3 -Trinitro-2, 4-dimethylbenzophenone,

(H 3 C) 2 C 6 H(N0 2 ) 2.COOH; mw 240.17, N 11.67%. (HaC)2 (0 2 N) 2 C6H.CO.C 6 H4 ,N0 2 ; pltts (from
Only three isomers are known: alc, glac acet ac or benz), mp 139-400; mod
3,5-Dinitro-2,4-dimethylbenzoic Acid, drysts sol in glac acet ac, benz & acetone; sl sol in
(acetic acid), mp 197-2030; mod sol in alc, hot alc; v sI sol in eth, petr eth & CS 2 ; insol
eth & chlf; sl sol in hot w; can be pr 'epd by in w; can be prepd by nitrating 2,4-dimethyl-
nitrating 2,4-dimethylbenzoic acid with mixed benzophenone; 3'-nitro-2,4-dimethyl- or 3,5-
acid, or by oxidizing 3,5-dinitro-2,4-dimethyl- dinitro-2,4-dimethylbenzophenone with mixed
acetophenone with KMnO 4 (Refs I & 4). Its acid (Refs 1 & 3)
expl props are not reported 3 , X, X-Trinitro.2,4-dime thy lbenzophenon e,
2,4-Dinitro-3,5.dimethylbe-nzoic Acid, ndls C I5H I (N0 2 )8; yel ndls (from alc), mp 138-
(from w or xylene), mp 210. 5-2110; mod sol 390; sol in benz; sl sol in acet; v sl sol in
in alc & hot xylene; v sl sol in w & petr eth; eth, chlf, hot alc; insol in cold aic; prepd by
was obtd with the 2,6-dinitro denyv when 3,5- nitrating 3'-nitro-2,4-dimethylbenzophenone
dimethylbenzoic acid was treated with nitric with mixed acid (Ref 2. & 3)
acid (d 1.5 25) at 40-50'(Refs 2 & 3). Its Their expl props are not reported
expi props are not reported Refs: 1) Beil 7, [387] 2) Beil 7, 450 &
2,6.Iiinitro.3,5.-dimethylbenzoic Acid, col prisms, [387] 3) L. Chardonnens, Helv 12, 652,
mp 215.5-216; -mod sol in alc & eth; sI sol 651 (1929) & CA 23, 4687 (1929)
in hot xylene; v sI sol in chlf & w; prepn (See 353),5)Ttanro24dmehlbz pnn,
above) (Refs 2 & 3). Its expl props are not (H 3 C) 2 (0 2 N) 2 C 6 H.CO.C 6 H 3 (N0 2 ) i MW
reported
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390.26, N 14.36%; yel prisms (from glac acet a,a-Dimethylbenzyl Hydroperoxide (DMBH) or
ac), mp 187-880; si sol in eth, alc.& chif; Cumene Hydroperoxide. its properties are
insol in w; was prepd by nitrating 3 151-described in Vol 3, pp C574-R & C575-L,
dinitro-2,4-dimethylbenzophenone with mixed but method of prepn, such as described by
acid at 00 then at higher temp (Refs 1 & 2). Drs E. Hedaya & S. Winistein in JACS 89,
Its expi props are not reported 1661 (1967) was not included because Vol 3
Refs: 1) Beil. 7, [387] 2) L. Chardonnens, of Encyci was published one year earlier
Helv 12, 662 (1929) & CA 23, 4687 (1929) (1966). The same authors stated in C&EN,
NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Dimethyl- Oct 9, 1967, p73 that in their description of
benzophenone were found in the literature
thru 1966 prepn from dim ethylben zylcarbinol, 907.

H 2 0 2 and concd H.2SO 4was a "subtle and
unfortunate error". Dr W. Adam of the Univ

Dimethylbenzylamine and Derivatives of Puerto Rico, who tried to prep DMBH by
3,5-Dimethylbenzylamine, the "erroneous" method stated that "a

(HC)2C6 H,.CH2.NH 2; mw 135.20, N 10.367o, damaging and violent explosion occurred

liq, bp 217-18', d 0.9500 at 200 n D1.53046 vhen the concentrated sulfuric acid was

at 20.50; forms a Picrate, C 9 H 1 3 N+C 6 H 3 N 3 0 7, added to a mixture of alcohol and 90% hy-
yel crysts which dec at 2250 (Ref 1). This drogen peroxide. (Here the word "alcohol''

is the only isomer which has a dinitro denyv: means dimethylbenzylcarbinol)

2,4- or 4,6-Dinitro-3,5-dimethylbenzylamine, Drs H. & W stated that the text in their
(H,3 C) 2 C 6 H(N0 2 ) 2 .CH 2 .NH 2 ; mw 225.20, N JACS paper should read: "Dimethylben 'zyl-

18.66%; liq; obtd by heating the acetyl deriv, carbinol (6 grams) was combined with 30m1

(H.,C) 2C 6H(N0 2) 2 .CH.NH.CO. CH.., with HCI of 90%. hydrogen peroxide acidified with 12

(d 1.1) in a tube at 1500; forms a H)drochlo- drops of concentrated sulfuric acid"

ride salt, C.H.1 1 N 3 04 +HCI, pltlts, dec at A still safer procedure is to add the

2450); and a Picrate. C 9 H I N30 4 +C 6 H8 3 07, acidified 90% hydrogen, peroxide to the al-

yel prisms (from w), dec at 2200 (Refs 2 & 3) cohol. Even so, Drs H & W recommend that

Refs: 1) Beil 12, 1163 2) Beil. 12, 1164 this reaction and similar prepns involving

3) Landau, Ber 25, 3015(1892) 90% hydrogen peroxide be carried out on a
small scale (no more than 5g 90%. H.2 0 2 )

2,4-Dimethylbenzylazide; 1 -Azido-pseudo-
cumene or 1'*Az ido- 1,2,4-tr imethyl benzene, D imethytbig uan ides

HC-CCH2.3)=CCH3)1,1-Dimethylbiguanide or N,N-Dimethyl
HCC(H 2 N)=1C 3  N -guanylguanidine,

fit-C(CHktr 3 )= - C H (H 3 C)2N.C(:NH).NH.C(NH 2 ):NH, mw 129.17,

mw 161.20, N 26.-0757, liquid, bp 1140 at N 54.22%; known as salts, such as, Hydro-

15mm press; expl at higher temps. Insol in chloride, C 4 H I IN6-IHCl, prisms (from w),

w; easily sol in eth, alc, benz or ligroin. mp 235 0 ; and Picrate, mp 219 0 (Refs 1 & 3)

Was prepd by Mayer by treating the nitroso- 1,2-Dimethylbiguanide or N,N .Dimethyl-N -

hydrazine, CH 13N.0, with 10%. sulfuric guanylguanidine,
acid (Refs 1 & 2) H.,C.N:C(NH.CH.,).NH.C(NH 2):NH; known as

Refs: 1) Beil. 5, 405 & (199) 2) F. Mayer, the Hydrobromide salt, C 4H1 1 N 5+HBr, crysts
"Dissertation", Heidelberg (1902), p41 (from w), dec at 240-450 (Ref 2, p579)
3) No later refs found in the literature thru 1,5-Dimethylbiguanide,
1966 H 3 C.NH.C(:NH).NH.C(:NH).NH. CH 3; Sulfate

salt, C.4H.1 1N5-iH 2S0 4 , dec at 2000 (Ref 2, p572)
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Refs: 1) Beil. 4, [575] & 11461 2) Beill. 4, Dimethylbiuret and Derivatives

[572, 579] 3) J.H. MacGregor, USP 2448448 1,5-Dimethylbiuret or NN-Dimetbylallophanamide,

(1948) & CA 43, 868 (1949) HN(GO.NH.GH3) 2, mw 131.14, N 32.057o; prism
(from. aic), mp 162-63'; sol in benz & eth ace-

tate; sl sol in aic & benz; v si sol in w & chif;

Dimehyl-iimdazoe an Deivatvesalmost insol in eth & petr eth (Ref 1)

4,'Dimethyl-1 bimidazoleadDriaie 1 ,5-Dinitroso-1 ,5-dimethylbiuret,
4,4 Dimehyl2.2'biiidazle.HN[GO.N(NO).GH,3 ] mw 189.14, N

HG-NHNH-CH37.03%; yel prisms (from eth), mp - dec at
c-_c

H8 G. -N ~ N .11 940; sol in w & eth; si sol in ethyl acet;
H3' VN- CH3v si sol in cold w & petr eth; was obtd when

mw162.19, N 34.5 5%; isolated as the Dipicrate, 1,5-dimethylbiuret reacted with N 2 0 3 in an

C8HjoN 4+2C 6H.a3N307, ndls, dec 230 0 (Ref 4) ice-cold aq soln. It. decomp on heating in

4,4'-Dimethyl-1,1 .5,5 .tetranitro-2,2'-biimidazole, water at 50, or on heating in alc (Refs 2 & 3)

0 2 N.C-NN 2  N(N0 2)-.N02 Refs: 1) Beil. 4, [569] (Dimethylbiuret)
_ )C_ C 2) Beil. 4, [585] (Din itro so dime thy lbiuret)

H,3 C. - N' GN C.GH 3  3) H. Biltz & A. jeltsch, Ber 56B, 1921

mw 342.20, N 32.75%; It yel crysts, mp - dec (1923) & CA 18, 530 (1924)

239-400; was obtd when the anhyd Na salt of

4-methyl-i ,5 ,1 , 5-tetranitro-2, 2-biimidazole &

MeSO 4 were warmed on a w bath. The Dimethyl- Dimethylborylmethyl Peroxide,
tetranitro denyv & NaOH. in acetone gives a (H.3 G)2BOOGH3 - mw 87.92; col liq of neg-

brick-red salt, G8 H6 N6O 6Na 2, which in hot ligible yap pressure at -1180; compd is expl:

MeOH-Me ONa yields 1,1 I-dimethoxy-4,4'- two occurred during transfer in vacuo & one

dimethyl-5,5 -din itro-2,21 -biimidazole, dec.at occurred during prepn; was prepd by reaction

2420 (Ref 3) of 0 & trimethylborane in a flow system at

Reis: 1) Beil, not found (Parent) 2) Beil, RT & 10-15mm press and a 2-3 min contact

not found (Tetranitro) 3) K. Lehmstedt, Ann time (Ref 2). It forms addn compds with NH.3
507, 213 (1933) & CA 28, 765 (1934) 4) R. and pyridine

Kuhn & W. Blau, Ann 605, 32 (195 7) & CA 5 1, Refs.. 1) Beil, not found 2) R.G. Petry &

16437(1957) F. H. Verhock, JAGS 78, 6416_17 (1956) &

CA 51, 4936(1957)

Dimethyl-biphenyl; Dimethyl-diphenyl or Ditolyl.
See Bitolyl in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B163 Dimethylbutadiene and Derivatives

2,3-Dimetby/.b~utadiefle-1,3 or Di-iso-
N,N-Dimethyl-p-biphenylamine. See N,N- pro penyl, [H2G:C(GH 3)]2 In 21;lq

Dim ethylamin obiph enyl sp gr 0.727 at 200/20, fr p -760, bp 68.50

I (Refsl1& 4)
N,N -Dimethyt-N,N .bis [phenyl]-urea; N,N'- 2,3.Dimethylbutadiene Peroxide, Polymeric,
Dimethyl-carbanilide or N,N'-Dimethyl-diphenyl- H
urea. See Gentralire 2 in Vol 2, PP Gl37ffF H

-CH 2 -C -0

N,N 'Dimethyl-N,N -bis[2,4-dinitrophenyl]-urea. CH 3

See Tetranitrocentralite, under Gentralire 2,

i n Vol 2, p C1 39-L and Beil. 12, [411] L _2 ix

N,N'-Dimethyl-N,N'-bi s[x,x,x-trinitrophenyl]- mw (114-14)x, 0 28.04%; yel, honeylike sub-

urea. See Hexanitrocentralit-e, under Centralite stance, exploding violently at ca 1400

2, in Vol 2, P C139-L and Beil. 12, [411] Was prepd by oxidation of 2,3-dimethylbuta-
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diene with molecular oxygen (Refs 3, 5 & 6) and benzene; can be prepd by shaking 2-
it is not as violent an expl as Butadiene brom-2-nitropropane with a large amt of pul-

Peroxide described in Vol 2 of Encycl, p verized silver in presence of ether (Ref 4)
B366-R or by the action of NaOH on 2-nitropropane
RefIs: 1) Beil. 1, 256, (118), [2321 & 1,9911 and 2-chloro-2-nitropropane (Ref 6)
(Dimethylbutadiene) 2) Beil (Peroxide It is an explosive comparable in sensi-
Pblymer - not found) 3) K. Bodendorf, tivity to impact to TNT, but difficult to de-
ArchPharm 271, 1(933) 4) P.N. Kogerman, tonate completely; heat of combstn 898.8
SitzberNaturforschGesUnivTartu 41, No 3-4, kcal~nole; sl hygroscopic but fairly stable
6 2pp (1934) & CA 29, 3297 (1935) 5) W. to heat. Its power was not determined on
Kern et al, Makromol Chem 3, 223 (1949) & account of incomplete detonation (Refs 4 & 6)
7, 199 (1951) 6) Toboisky & Mesrobian 2,2-Dimethyl-3,3-dinitrobutane,
(1954), 31 & 178 (H 3 C)3 C.C(N0 2 )2 .CH 3 , crysts, having a

strong camphor odor, very volatile, mp

173-740; easily sol in ether; obtd in a small
Dimethylbutane and Derivatives quantity from pinacoline oxime & N 2 0 4 , in

2,2-Dirnetbylbutane or Neohexane, addn to pinacoline nitrimine (Ref 5)
H3C.C(CH.3) 2 .CH 2 .CH3 ; mw 86.17, liq, sp gr NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Dimethyl-
0.649 at 20 0 /2u, ft p -99.70% bp 49.70% fl p butane were found in the literature thru 1966
-32 0 C. Can be prepd from refinery gases Refs: 1) Beil. 1, 150, (54), [113] & 14051
resulting from the cracking of petroleum. (2,2-Dimethylbutane) 2) Beil. 1, 151, (55),
Used as a component of motor and aviation [113] & 14101 (2,3-Dimethylbutane) 3) Beil.
gasolines with very high octane ratings 1, 14101 (1,3-Dinitro- 2,2- dime thylbutan e)
(Refs 1 & 9) 4) Beil 1, 153, [114] & 14151 (2,3-Dinitro-
2,3-Dimethylbutane or Diisopropyl, 2,3-dimethylbutane) 5).Beil 1, 151 (3,3-
CH.3 .CH(CH.,).CH(CH 8 ).CH., liq, sp gr Dinitro-2,2-dimethylbutane) 6) Blatt,
0.662 at 200/4, fr p -1 28.4%, bp 58.0%, OSRD 2014(1944) 7) A. Lambert & A..
flash p 29 0 C. Can be prepd by alkylation Lowe, JCSoc 1947, 1519 & CA 42, 4917
of ethylene with isobutane using Al chloride (1948) 8) CondChemDict (1961), 394-L
catalyst. Used as a component of high oc- (2,3-Dimethylbutane) 9) Ibid, 788-L
tane fuel (Refs 2 & 8) (Neohexane)
2,2-Dimethyl- 1,3-dinitrobutone,
(0 2N)H 2C.C(CH.3) 2.CH(N0 2 ).CH3 ; MW 176.17,

15.90% OB to CO2 mns17;iqbpDimethylbutene and Derivatives
128-320 at 9mm press; was prepd when a Dimethylbutene, C 6 H.12' mw 84.16. 'Three
mixt of nitro-tert-butyl alc, nitroethane & isomers are known:
piperidine was kept at RT for 3 months; 2,2-Dimnethyl-butene-(3) or tert-Butyletbylene,
after neutralization & fractionation, the pro- H 2C:CH.C(CH8 ), liq, bp 41.2'% d 0.6549 at
duct was obtd (Refs 3 & 7) 180/4, n D 1.37667 (Ref 1)
2,3-Dimethyl-2,3-dinitrobutone or sym- 2,3-Dimethyl-butene-(1) or 1-Methyl-I-
Tetramethyl-di nitroethane, isopropylethylene, (H 3C) 2 CH.C(CH ):CH2 1

CH3*(CH.)-C(H.3)CH3liq, ft p 157.3't bp 55.670, d 0.6731 at 250/4,
IH IH.)CCH8 .H

NO 2  NO 2  nD, 1.3874 at 25 0 (Ref 2)

mw, N & OB to CO 2 - same as 2,3-Dimethyl-butene-(2) or Tetramethyl-
above; lfts (from alc), sp gr 1.25; mp decomp ethylene, (H 3 C)2 C:C(CH.3) 2, liq, fr p 74.2%
at 210-140; explodes above 3600; sublimes bp 73.20, d 0.7075 at 200/20 (Ref 3)
at 120-500 at 15mm pressure; insol in w; sl Other props & methods of prepn are given
sol in ligroin, petroleum eth; sol in alc, in the Refs
toluene, acet ester, hot eth, acetone, chif Refs: 1) Beil 1, 217, (91) & 18141
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2) Beil 1, 218, (91), [195] & 18161 ized, of propellants for rockers having a fa-
3) Beil 1, 218, (91), (195] & 18171 vorable oxygen balance (Ref 3)

Refs: 1) Beil 1, 217, (191) & 18141
4-Nitro5O-1-nitro-2,3-dimethyI-butene-(2), 2) Beil, not found (Dinitrato) 3) L. P.
ON.CHi2 .C(CH3 ):C(CH3 ).CH,.N0 2 ; MW Kuhn & A.C. Duckworth, "Preparation of
158.16, N 17.71%; ndls (from eth acet), 3,3,3-Tris(nitratomethyl)-propene-1 and 3,3-
bp 104-050; si sol in cold benz; obtd with Bis(nitratomethyl) -butene-1", BRL (Ballistic
other products by reaction of N.0 3 on 2,3- Research Laboratory), Memorandum. Report
dimethyl-1,3-butadiene in ether in the cold No 1230(1959), Project No 503-02-001 and
(Refs 1 & 2). Its expl props are not re- TB 3-0110
ported
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 18201 2) A.A. Ivanov, 1,3-Dimethyl-5-tert-butyl-benzene and Derivatives
J GenChem(Russ) 16, 648 (1946) & CA 41, 1, 3-D ime thy 1-5-t- butyl-benzene,

1202(1947) (H.aC) 2C6H.3.C(CH 3)3' MW 162.26, liq, fr p'
21.5~, bp 205.5-206.50, d 0.8619 at 300,

1,4-Dinitro-2,3-dimethyl-butene.(2) n D 1.4935 at 250(Ref 1)
O2 N-CH 2 .C(CH8 ):C(CH8 ).CH 2 .N0 2 ; MW
174.16, N 16.09%; ndls (from aic), mp 2-Azido-4,6-dinitro-1,3-dimethyl-5-tert-
71.5-720; mod sol in eth.acet, chif & hot butylbenzene, (H.3C) 2C6 (N0 2 ) 2(N 3 ).C(CH 3) 3 ,
aic; sl sol in eth; was obtd with other pro- mw 293.28, N 23.88%; wh pltlts (from alc),
ducts when 2,3-dimethyl-1,3-butadiene in mp 890 & 1460; sol in org solvs; insol in w;
ether was treated with ice-cold N 2 0, and was prepd by reaction of NH3 on the 4,6-
the liq N 2 0 3 adduct was steam distilled dinitro-2-amino deriy, diazotizing and con-
and crystd on standing over sulfuric acid verting with K perbromide soln (Ref 2)
(Refs 1 & 2). Its expi props are not re-
ported 2,4,6-Tri nitro- 1 ,3-di methyt-5.tert-butyl benzene,
Refs: 1) Beil. 1, 18201 2) A.A. Ivanov, (H 3 C)2 C6(N0 2 ) 3.C(CH.3 )3 ; ndls (from alc),
JGenChem(Russ) 16, 653 (1946) & CA 41, exist in a RT stable form, mp 1070; form 1,
1202(1947) mp 1140; and a form 111, converted from form I;

was prepd by nitrating the parent compd with

Di~mthy)-bueneI an Deivatvesnitric acid (d 1.5) & concd sulfuric acid (Ref s

3Di(methyl)-butene-l; nd Divates 3 & 4). Its expl props are not reported
3,3-i~mthy)-bten-1;3,3Di~eth1)-Refs: 1) Beil 5, 447, (213), [339] & 110321

a-butylene or Bis(methyl)-butene-1,2)Bi5,48&301 ) e ,48,(3,
HC:H.C(H3)CH.3 mw 4.1; ma be[340] & 110431 4) D.V. Nightingale & L.I.

considered as the parent compd of its ni- Smith, JACS 61, 101, 103 (1939) & CA 33,
trated denyv although not used to prep it 16810(939)
(Ref 1):
3,3-Di(nitratomethyl)-butene-1 or 3,3-
Bi s(nitratomethyl )-butene- 1, Di (-methy Ibutynyl)-3-peroxide. See Bis( 1,1-
H2 C:CH.C(CH.20N0 2 ) 2CH.; mw 206.16, dm h -- rpnl prxd nVl1o
N 13.597o; oxygen-rich monomer; no props dietyl-propynyl)u-eroie iVlk1of
are reported except IR spectrum; was prepd penccroxidesudritmC)Dalyy
by reaction of ethyl methyl ketone with for-peods
maldehyde, hydrogenation of the product

with Cu chromite catalyst, acetylation to DmtybtrcAi n eiaie
the triacetate, pyrolysis, deacetylation, and 2-Dimethylbutyric AcidadDriaie
nitration of 3,3-bi s(hydroxy methyl) -butene-1. 2,C.H.(H).OH mwDim116.16, icAcid
The subject compd was synthesized as a H.3 C.C40.bpC 8 ,d2 .9276 mw 116/16, niq
binder constituent, which might be polymer- D

0.9276 at 200; forms several metallic salts
(Ref 1)
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3,3-Dinitro-2,2-dimethylbutyric Acid, press; explodes violently when heated in a
H,3 C.C(N0 2)2 .C(CH.3) 2.COOH; mw 206.16, free flame; was prepd by long heating of di-

N 13.59%; monoclinic crysts (from alc), vola- methylcarbamide chloride with NaN. in ace-
tile at 100%, mp 2150 (dec); sol in alc- sl sol tone (Refs 1 & 2)
in hot w; v sl sol in cold w; was prepd by. Re/s., 1) Beil 4, (575] 2) R. Stolle'et al,
heating camphor with nitric acid; forms se- jPraktChem [2] 117, 201 (1927) &CA 22,
verai-cryst metallic salts, some of which are 422 (1928) 3) F.L. Scott, Chem & Ind 1954,
unstable on heating, for example, Barium salt, 959 & CA 49, 15(1955) (Carbamyl migration)

Ba(C 6H9N20 6)2 +3H 20 or 5112 0, deflgr on
heating above 120' (Refs 2 & 3)
Refs: 1) Beil 2, 335, (143), [293] & 17561 N,N-Dimethyl-corbanilide. See Centralite 2
2) Beil -2, 337 (Dinitrodimerhylbutyric Acid) in Vol 2 of Encyci, PP Cl37ff
3) Kullheim, Ann 163, 231 (1872) & Kachler,
Ann 191, 143, 156(1878)

Dimethylcoumarin and Derivatives

6, 7-D imethylcoumarin or D imethylcumarin,

Dimethyl-Cadmium or Cadmium Dimethyl,
(CH 8 )2 Cd, mw 142.48, col liq, sp gr 1.985HC
at 170/4, fr p -450, bp 105.50 at 756mm; H. 3 CH

explodes at higher temp; sol in ether; decomp I I
by w; can be prepd by reaction of methyl Mg H.3 COaV-
bromide & CdCI 2 1 or from methyl Mg iodide0
& CdBr 2 in ether (Refs 1 & 2). At 700 w141;nl fo ~) p184
vapor explodes in air w14.9 nre dls hatn (fo al , m 148~49o;
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 677, (611), [1047] & 120021 wa pred byfui haig o(xeo ma1)ai
2) R.D. Anderson & H.A. Taylor, jPhysChem & co-Tncsufr-,ic acid (Ref 1)
56, 161-62 (1952) & CA 46, 7387 (1952) (Prepn 358Tiir-,-iehlomrn
& some physical constants)NO

Dimethylcomphorate (Camphorate de meth~le
in Fr), H C-(H.8 C)C.COOH I

H 2 C .CH..C(CH 3 ) 2  NO 2
chOC3  mw 309.19, N 13.59%; yel prisms (from glac

mw 182.25; liquid which can be distilled acer ac), mp 213-160 (dec); was prepd by
under reduced pressure;, was prepd in France by nitrating the parent compd with an excess
esterifying disodium camphorate with dimethyl of mixed acid in the cold (Refs 2 & 3). No
sulfate and tried as a possible substitute of expl props are reported
Centralite in solventless, smokeless propel- Refs: 1) Beil 17, 342 & (180) (Dimethyl-
lants [poudres SD (sans dissolvant)]. It was cumarin) 2) Beil 17, (181) (Trinitrodi-
found, however, to be unsatisfactory as a methylcouinarin) 3) A. Clayton, jChemSoc
stabilizer 97, 1399 (1910)
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) R. Dalbert &

H. Ficheroulle, MP 30, 283-300(1948)
Dimethylcumene and Derivatives

DimehylarbmoylAxi e,(H.3,5 5Dimethylcumene or Dimethylpropylbenzene.

Dimthycabamyl zie, H.C) 2N.CON 3, (H. 8C) 2 C6H.3.CH 2.C2H5, mw 148.24; liq, bp
mw 114.11, N 49. 10%; liq, bp 59' at 15mm 206-2100; prepd with other products by
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mixing 4 vois acetone, 2 vols methyipropyl- aic gave violet Iron salt, (C 8 1410N0 4 )2 Fe

ketone & 3 vols sulfuric acid R6f 1) which on heating decomposed with a flame,

2,4,6-Trinitro-3,5-dimethylcumene, characteristic of all the above salts, Silver

(H 3 C) 2 C 6 (N0 2 ),.CH2 .C 2 H.., mw 283.24, being the least stable (Ref .3)

N 14.847.; crysts, mp 98.5-990; was prepd Refs: 1) Beil. 7, 559, (313), 15311 & 132251

by nit Irating the parent compd (Ref 3). Its 2) Beil 7, 563 3) E. Gudriniece et al,

expl props are not reported ZhObshKhim 24, 1863-66(1954) & CA 49,

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 440 (Dim ethyl cumene) 13128(1955) 4) CondChemDict (1961), 390

2) Beil 5, not found (Trinitrodimethylcumene)

3) D.V. Nightingale & J.M. Shackelford, JACS

78, 1226 (1956) & CA 50, 12856 (1956) 3,8-DimethyI.4,6-decdiyfl3,8-dihydroperoxide.
See under Diacethylenic Dihydroperoixides

in this Vol, p D1120-R

Dimethylcyclokexanedione and Derivatives
5,5-P imethyl-1,3-cYclohexanedione; Dimedone

or 1, 1 -Dime thyl- 3,5 -dike tocyc lohexafle, Dimethyldiallylsi lane,

CO. CH2  CH3

H2C> HC -CHCH:CH 2

mw 140.18; long, thick citron-yel ndls (from w), mw 140.27; liq, bp 124-25' at 760mm, nD

col prisms (from w) or lt-yel crysts (from dii. 1.4411 at 200; was prepd by Schaf fner from

acer); mp 145-50, begins to decomp above allylchloridedimethylIdich lorosi lane and Mg

130" volatile in steam; sol in chif, benz & turnings suspended in ether as described in

eth acet; si sol in eth; v sl sol in petr eth; Refs 3 & 4. This procedure is essentially

can be prepd by refluxing diethyl malonate & the same as that described by Levi & Scaife

mesityl oxide with Na ethylate soln, adding(Rf2.Iigteinironttoxd

NaOH soln and refluxing again, and addg dil. Reaction with nitrogen tetroxide produced

HCl to the reaction product. The compd forms very unstable nitro-nitrates. On two occasions

numerous salts whicb decomp on heating violent explosions took place in USRubberCo

(Refs 1 & 4) Laboratory at Passaic, NJ

2-Nitro-5,5-di methyI-1,3cycIlohexaned ione or Note: in view of remarkable instability of

4-Nitro.1,1-dimethy-3,5-cyclohexofledione, nitrated derivs of silanes and obvious force of

CO. CH 2  detonation, it. is suggested to use mono-, di-,

02N.H' C(C,32tni-, and tetra-allylic silanes and nitrogen

O2 N.C.N~terxide in liquid rocket propellants. It is

CO.CH2  also likely that vinylsilanes will exhibit.

mw 185.18, N 7.56%o; col pltlts (from eth + similar behavior

petr eth), mp 102-105'; sl sot in cold w; v

sl Sol in alc, eth & benz; was prepd by ni- Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) M.N. Levy

trating Dimedone with fuming nitric acid (d & C.W. Scaif-e, JCS 1946, .1086 3) l.J.

1.5) while cooling with NaCI-ice mixt, and Schaffner, "Quarterly Report No 2", Jan 30-

by other methods (Refs 2 & 3). The product & Apr 30, 1948; Contract Niord 10129, USRub-

Na,,O 3 gave a Sodium salt, C 8 H10 NO 4Na, berCo, Passaic, NJ, pp 4, 8-9 4) Ibid,

yellow crysts; with Ag 2 0 a Silver salt, Rept No 3, Apr 30-July 31, 1 948, pp 17 & 28

CBHG 0 4 Ag, yellow; with PbO in aic a

yel Lead salt, (C 8H1 0 N0 4 )2 Pb; with a hot NNDmty-imnbnee aea
suspension of CuO a green Copper salt, NNDmty-imnbnee aea

(C 8 1 10 N0 4 ) 2 CU; similarly a Cobalt salt, 1,3-Di(mediylamino)-benzene, described here

(C 8 HO 0 4 )2 Go; and refluxing with FeS in as N,N-Dimethyl-m-phenylenediamine
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Dimethyldiaminoethane. Same as Dimethyl- Parent compd prepd by treating 4-amino-3-
ethylenediamine methylfurazan with .NaNO2 in aq HCl or

sulfuric acid (Refs 1 & 2)
Dimethyldiaminopropane. Same as Dimethyl- Re Is: 1) Beil 27, [868] 2) G. Ponzio &
propylenediamine G. Ruggeri, Gaz 53, 305 (1923)

2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-di (t-butylperoxy)-3-hexyne.
Dimethyl-diaminotartaric Acid and Derivatives See Vol. 1 of Encyci, p A66-R under Acetylene
N, N' Dime thyl1-diaminot aria ric Acid or Hydroperoxides and Peroxides
N, N -Dimethyl-succinamide,

Hj3 C.HN.CO.CH 2 .CH 2 .CQ.NH.CH a; mw N,N'-Dimethyl-N,N -dibutyl-tetrazene(1) or
144.17, N 19.43%; crysts (from acet + eth), [l,IV-Dimethyl-I,IV-dibutyl]-tetrazene(2)
mp 174.-75'; readily sol in. aic & w; sl sol H8 C /CH, 3
in acer & viarm eth acer; v'sl sol in CCI 4  N. N:N .N

eth .& benz (Ref 1). Ref 3 gives mp 1890 & HqC 4  CH

Ref 4, mp 213-140 mw 200.32, N 27.97%, oily .liq, sp gr 0.8798

NN -Dnito-N, I dimthy-diainoartricat 15', fr p - did not solidify at minus 20';

Acid Diir rN,N'-D inNNNN-dimethyI-imioara bp 119-200 at 18mm pressure; deflagrates on

tActi m Dinitrate ,IDntoNN~ i eh rapid heating; very sl sol in w; was prepd by
tartrd~aide initateFranchimont & van Erp by treating cooled

(H 3 C)(O 2N)N .CO.CH(ONO 2),CH(ONO 2).CO. - ethereal soln of N-methyl-N-butyl hydrazine,
N(N0 2 )(CH..3 ); mw 356.17, N 23.60%, OB to C0 2  (HQ H.NHwihylmrucoxd
minus 18%; crysts, (from CCd4), mp 114', bp ( 3 C) 4 .9 .N.N 2 ,wt e erui xd

expi at 1170 (when heated at the rate of 200 Re Is: 1) Beil. 4, 579 2) A. P. N. 'Franchimont
per m); ol n al, aet~bnz, hlfand d4 . & H. van Erp, Rec 14, 321 (1895) & JCS 70

,ft can be prepd by dissolving NN'-dimethyl- (Abs 1), 275(1896)

diaminotartaric acid in acetone at -5 to00

adding slowly concd nitric acid and then
acetic anhydride 2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-d ihydroperoxy-3-hexyne.

it is a very powerful expl with. sensitivity See 1, 1, 4,4-Tetram ethyl- 2-butynylen e-dihydro-
to sock etwen toseof M an LAbutperoxide in Vol 1, p A66-R under Acetylene

stable below its mp. It was proposed for use Hydroperoxides or Peroxides

in primary mixtures (Refs 2 & 4)
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 62, (330) & 11321 2) Beil.

4, *169 (Ntratd) .) . Frnklnd A.3,6-Dimethyl-l,2-dihydro-1,2,4,5-tetrazine,

Slator, JCS 83, 1360(1903) 4) T. Urban'ski, HCC- -N
Rocznikidhemn 16, 334(1936) & CA 31, 1770

(1937) mw 112.14, N 49.97%; cryst + 1H2 0, mp-

deliq at 1000; readily sol in water; insol in

4,4 .Dimethyl-3,3' -diazoami nofurazan, eth; prepd by heating acetonitrile with anhyd

N-O-N N-0-N hydrazine (Refs 1 & 2). No expl props are

______ ______reported

fH3(.L- C-N:N.NH-C - (-(-t 3 1 NOTE: No Azido, C4H.7N., Mononitro,

mw 269.17, N 46.88%; C 4 H.7 N 5 02) or DiflitTo, C 4 H6 N6 0 4 ' derivs

hydrated pltlts (from. dii alc), dec in light, mp were found in the literature thru 1966

1140 & decomp at higher temp; anhyd crysts Refs: 1) Beil 26, (111) 2) T. Curtius et al,
sol in cold alc, eth, acet, hot petr eth, chlf Ber 48, 1632(1915)
& benz; forms a Silver salt, AgCJ 6 N 7 02,
powd, which explodes violently, on heating.
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l,l-Dimethyl.3,5.diketo-cyclohexane. Same when heated at 730 for 48 hrs); heat of
as 5,5-Dimethyl-1,3-cyclohexanedione or combustion 739.1 kcal/mole (Refs 2,3,4 & 5)Dimedone RefIs. 1) Beil 24, 297, (308) & [159, 160]

2) Beil. 24, 299 3) A.P.L. Franchimont &
H. Friedmann, Rec 27, 192 (1908) 4) Y.Dimethyld iketopi perazi ne and Derivatives Shibata & T. Asahina, BullChemnSoc(Japan)

3,C{-Dimetbyl-2,5-diketopiperazine or 3,6- 1, 71 (1926) & CA 20, 2502 (1926) 5) R.Dimethyl-2,5.dioxopiperazine, Adams & C.S. Marvel, OSRD 86(1941),

HN /C.HC8\NH pp 10, 29-30 & 56

-\CH(CH8 ).C0 /

mw 142.16; N 19.71%; crysts, mp 2800; iehldmtyn-raieadDrvtvs
was first prepd by Franchimont & Friedmann 1Dimethyl,-dimet ye~tmne1and Driaies
(Ref 3). Shibata & Asahina prepd it. (Ref 4) or 2,4,6-Triazaheptan'e,
by heating 132g of dl-alanine(2-aminopropa- H.3C.NH.CH 2 .NHCH2 .NH.CH.3 , mw 103.17,
noic acid) with .246g of glycerol in an oil. N 40.73%; may be considered the parent
bath at 160-800 for 6,hours. After allowing compil of its trinitro denyv, although not
to cool to RT, the semi-solid residue was used to prep it:
mixed with .30m1 of 95% alcohol and filtered. ,-iehl24dmtyn-135r-

soln crdecororized with ciaed cnhaol, nitramnine or 2 ,4,6-Trinitro-2,4,6-triazahep-the sl eooie ihatvtdcaca, tone, CH 3 .N(NO 2).CH 2.N(NO 2).CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH3filtered while still hot, cooled and resulting mw 262.19, N 32.06%; crysts (from aic), mpppt removed and dried. The yield was 75g 169.5-170c; was prepd by adding
or 66.8% (O2NN.CH. 3CH,2 )2NH.HCI at 00 to HNO.,l, 4 -Dinitro-3,6-dimetkyl-2,5-diketopiperazine allowing the temp to rise to 200 and pouring

or 1, ip,-ie raz-25-inppeoe, the mixr into ice-water (Refs 2 & 3). No
,/CO.CH(CH,3 ) \expl props are reported

(0 2 N)N\ / N(N0 2 ) Ref s: 1) Beil - not found 2) J. Majer &\CH(CH ).CO J. Denkstein, CollCzechChemCommun 31
mw 232.16, N 24.14%, OB to C0 2 minus 68.9%; (6), 2547 (1966) (Ger) & CA 65, 7042 (1966)
,Ah.ndls (from hot chlf), mp 1370 (decomp), bp - 3) J. Denksrein & V. Kaderbek, Ibid 31(7),
puffs off at above mp catching fire occasionally 2904 (1966) (Ger) & CA 65, 1048 3(1966)
but does not explode even at 3600; nearly insol
in cold w; sol in eth and hot chlf; was first
prepd by Franchimont & Friedmann(Refs 1 & 2). 1,1 -Di methyl-2,2-dimetbyl-ethane-lI-hydro-
Shibata & Asahina prepd it by adding 15g of peroxide-nitrobenzoate,
3,6-dirmethyl-2 ,5-diketopiperazine to a mixture (H 3QC)2- CH(CH.8 ) 2
of 37.5m1 acetic anhydride and 50m1 white I JCH.-CH\
nitric acid. The resulting soin was warmed 00 -C.C /C.NO2
to 40-50' for 10 mins and, after allowing to jj \ CH-CH
cool to RT was poured with vigorous stirring 0
onto cracked ice. The solid was collected mw 267.27, N 5.24%; colorless pltlts, mp
on filter, washed with cold w, dried and re- 57-58, exploding in a flame; the hydro-
crystallized from. hot chlf. Other method is peroxide is prepd by treating hydrogen per-
given in Ref s 1 & 2 oxide at 0' with small amts of sulfuric acid

Dinitro compd is an expi comparable in and the mixt treated cautiously with dimethyl-
sensitivity to impact to TNT; it is very hygro- isopropyl carbinol and allowed to stand over-
scopic and hydrolizable by hot w; does nor ni ght in a refrigerator. It was converted to
possess good thermal stability (decomposes the nitrobenzoate by interaction of the hydro-
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peroxide with 4-0 2 N.C 6H4COC1, after treat- NO 2 .N0 2 NO 2  N0 2
ment with sulfuric acid and acet extraction H.8  NH. H. 3
(Ref 2) N0 NO2
Refs: 1) Beil. - ndt f ound, 2) R. Criegee 2e rstm 258;vr ifsli r&e cHyts mptrch 2580 very diff so948 in org43
&1 9( 9 H. D 9tih) nn 5 0 3 (1 4 ) & C solvents; can be prepd by treating with

6189(949)fuming nitric acid, either p,p -ditolylarnine

Di [N(methyld in itrophenyl )-n~itrami no]-propane. or nitroso-p,p -ditolylamine. its expi props

See 1,3-Bis[N-(4 '-methyl-2',6.-dinitrophenyl) - were not investigated (Refs 4 & 5)
nitrminl- ropae i Vo 2, B11-LRefs: 1) Beil 12, 858 & [467] 2) Beil 12,
nitamio]-proanein ol , pB15-L907, (415) & [494] 3) Beil 12, [482]

3,7-imetyl-,7-dnitr-1,,5,7tetrxa-(Hexanitro-3 ,31 -dime thyl-diphenyl amine

3,7-odimaehylSee ndeitr 1 h ,35 -tetrza- 4) Beil 12, 1013 (Hexan itro-4,4 '-dimethyl-

cyclooctane. Seander ieth ttaa diphenylamine) 5) A. Lehne, Ber 13,

1545 (1880) (Hexanitro-4,4 -dimethyl-di-
phenylamine) 6) L. Brady et al, JCS 125,

Dimethyldiphenylamine and Derivatives 2404(1924) (Hexanitro- 3, 3'-dime thylIdiph enyl-
3,3-D me hy dipenyamie'o Bi(3-ethl- amine) 7) P. Tavernier & M. Lamouroux,
3,3-imehylipheylaineor Bs(3metyl- MP 38, 75 & 84(1956) (4,4 -Dimethyldiphenyl-

pheny 1)-amnine, H8C 7 j WK7 H amine)

mw 197.27, N 7.1.0%, lq, fr p l2c. Prepn Dimethyldiphenyldiamine and Derivatives
and other props are in Ref 1 N,N'-Dimethyl.3,3'-diphenyldiamine or 3,3'-
4, 4'-D imethyl-diphenylamine or D itolylamine, D i(methylamino)-diphenyl,

H,3 C§3O NHOTj) 3 ' (H3 C)HN NH(CH~j)

wh crysts, mp 790; v sol in cold acet & K. iii: i-KiC I
benz and in hot aic & chif; darkens easily mw 212.28, N 13.207o, may be considered as

on exposure to light; can be prepd as de- the parent compd of its nitrated derivs, al-
scribed in Beil (Ref 2) or by the method of though not used to prep them:

Tavernier & Lamouroux (Ref 7) 4,6,4',61-Tetranitro-N,N -Dimethyl-3,3'-
di(methylamino)-diphenyl,

Nitro-, Dinitro- and Trinitro-diphenylamines (0 2 N) 2C 6H2(NH..CH 8 )-C 6H2 (NH.CH 8 )(N0 2 ) 2 ;

are known and are listed in Vol 1 of Encyci, mw 392.28, N 2 1.43%; yel powd, mp - ex-

p A443 under Anilinoxylenes and Deriva- plodes when heated above 3600 4 turns

tives. None of these compds seems to be reddish-bin when exposed to light; was obtd

explosive when tetranitro-3, 3 -dichloro-ciiphenyl was
heated with methylamine & aic for 5 hrs at

3,3'-Dimethyl-2,46,2',6 hxnto 1000 (Ref 3)

diph'enyl amine, N, N',4,4',6,6'-H exa n itro- N, N'-d i met hyl -3,3'-
CH8 diphenyldiamine or 4,4',6,6'. Tetra ni tro-3,3'-H.3C NO 2  NO 2  C di(methylnitramino)-dephenyl,

0 2 N NH. -f NO2 (0 2N) 2 C6 H2 (N.No 2CH 8)-C 6 H 2(N.N0 2 CH.8 )
K:NO2  NO 2  (NO0 2 ; mw 482.28, N 23.24%; yel powd, mp

mw 467.27, N 20.987%; bn tablets (from alc), 2100 (dec) & explodes at 2250; sol only in
mp 600. Can be prepd by warming 4,6. acet; was prepd from the tetranitro denyv by
dinitro-3,3'-dimethyldiphenylamine with dissolving it. in abs nitric acid at -10' &
concd nitric acid on a water bath. Its expl adding cold water (Ref 3)
props were not investigated (Refs 3 & 6) Refs: 1) Beil - not found (Dimethyidiphenyl-
4,4 -D imethy 1-2,3,5,2',3',5'-hexa n itrod i- diamine) 2) Beil - not found (Nitrated derivs)
phenylamine, 3) J. van Alphen, Rec 51, 364 (-1932) & CA 26,

2447 (1932)
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Dimethyldiphenylether and Derivatives NHN -Dimethyt-N,N '-diphenyl-urea. See
Dime thylIdiphenylet her or Dimethyiphenyl- Centralite 2 in Vol 2 of Encyci, P C137-L
oxide, (H 3 C)C 6 H 4 .O.C 6 K 4 (CH..), mw 194.22. and the following addnl refs: A. Apard,
Three derivs are known: MP 22, 180(0926); H. Gnamm, "Die Losungs-

2,21 -Dimethyldiphenylether, liq, bp 274, mittel und Weichmachungsmitel' ', Wissensch-
d 1.047 at 24.3 0 (Ref 1) Verlages, Stuttgart (1946); CondChemDict

3,31-Dimethyldiphenylether, liq, bp 284, (1961), 395-L

d 1.0323 at 21'(Ref 2)

4,4 '-D imethyldiphenylether, prisms (from NN-Di methyl-d ipheny lyla mine. See N,N-

MeOH.), mp 500, bp 285 0 (Ref 3) Dimethyl-aminobiphenyl in this Vol

Other props & methods of prepn are given

in the Refs
Tetra n i trod i methyl di phenyl ether, Di methy leneperoxidecarbamide (Dimethylen-

(H 3 C)C 6 H 2 (NO 2) 2 .O.C 6 H2 (N0 2 )2 .CH 3 ; MW peroxyd-carbamid, in Ger) (Was formerly called

378.25, N 14.81%. Five isomers are known: Tetramethylen-diperoxyd-dicarbamid) (on p

4, 6,4 , 6'(?)-Tetranitro-2, 21 -dimethyldi- [48) of Vol 3, Beilstein called it. 4-Amino-
phenylether, powd, mp 1150; was prepd by form yl- 1. 2.4-dioxazol) ,
nitrating the 2,2'-dimethyl deriy with concd F,CH 2 -0,
nitric !and sulfuric acids (Ref 4, p18O) [H.2 N.CO.N

2,6,2 , 6'(?)- Te tran it ro-3, 3'-dime thyl1diph enyl- 1
ether, hexag plrlrs, mp 1470; sol in hot alc; mw (118 .0 9 )x, N 23.72%; crysts, mp - ex-
obtd with other isomers on nitrating the plodes on heating; insol in w, ethanol, me-

3,3-dimethyl denyv with concd sulfuric acid thanol, chlf, pyridin and other org solvents;

& fuming nitric acid in the cold (Ref 4, p194) dissolves in concd nitric or sulfuric acids
x,x,x,x-Tetranitro-3,3'-dimethyldiphenyl- and may be pptd from these solns by w. Was
ether, wh powd, mp 2030; insol in hot alc; prepd (Refs 1 & 2) by dissolving with cool-
prepd by nitrating the 3,3'-dimethyl denyv ing urea (1 mole), formaldehyde (2 moles)

with mixed acid in the cold (Ref 4, p194) and 30% hydrogen peroxide in concd nitric

2,6,2 , 6 Tetranitro-4,4 -dime thyldiphenyl- acid (See also Ref 3)
ether, tablets (from alc or glac acet ac), Refs: 1) Beil 3, (27), [481 & 11121
mp 2460; sl sol in acet, v si sol in eth, 2) C. von Girsewald & H. Siegens, Ber 47,
chlf & benz; insol in cold glac acet ac,& 2464-66 (1914) 3) Ibid, Ber 54, 493 (192 1)
petr eth; obtd with other isomers on nitrating

the 4,4'-dimethyl denyv with mixed acid at

100 (Ref 1, P392 & Re f 6) Dimethyleneperoxide-ethylamine (Dimethylen-
x, x, x, x- Tet ra nitro-4, 4 'dime thylIdiphenyl- peroxyd-fithylamin, in Ger),
ether, yel ndls, mp 840; prepd by warming.CH-

the 4,4 1-dimethyl denyv with fuming nitric C 2 H 5 N 21

acid in glac acer ac (Ref 4, p207 & Ref 5) \C112 -0
Their expl props were not derd mw 103.12, N 13.587%, 0 31-03%; colorless

Refs: 1) Beil 6, .353, (171) & 112501 oil; bp - expl on heating and puffs off
2) Beil 6, 377, (186), [352] & ' 13031 strongly in flame; unstable even at RT;
3) Beil 6, 394, (200), [377] & 113601 insol in w; sl sol in aic .& in eth. It can
4) Beil 6, (180, 194, 207) & [3921 4) A. be prepd by the action of hydrogen peroxide
Mailhe, BullFr [4] 13, 171-72 (1913) on formaldehyde in the presence'of ethyl-
6) J. Reilly et al, jChemSoc 1927, 71 amine

Refs: 1) Beil 27, [523] 2) F.C. von
Girsewald & H. Siegens, Ber 54, 492 &

Dimethyl-diphenyl-sulfide. See Di(tolyl)- 497(1921); CA 15, 2417(1921) 3) J.F.
sulfide in this Vol Walker, "Formaldehyde", Reinhold, NY(1953)
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Dimethylether (Methylether or Methyloxide), N,N '-Dimethyl-N,N -dinitroso-ethylenedi.
CH.3.O.CH.3 , mw 46.07; col gas; flammable amine or 2,5-Dinitroso-2,5-diazahexane,
and explosive, fir p 141.500, bp 24.820. (H 3C)(ON)N.CH 2 CH2 .N(NOI)(cH. 3), mw-
Other props & prepzl in'Refs 148.17, N 37.82%; It yel-gmn pltlts (from alc
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 281, (139), [269] & 111881 + eth), mp 60-6l'; sol in ale; sl sol in eth;
2) H. Aull,, Erddl u Kohle 3, 195-96 (1950) was prepd by reaction of NaNO 2 on a HCI
& CA 44, 75390(950) 3) CondChemDicr soin of the parent compd (Ref 2). Its expi
(1961), 395-R props are not reported

N,N'-D imethyt.N,N -dinitroethylenediamine;

Di~ethleter)perxid orBismetyl-Me 2 EDNA or N,N -Dimethyl-ethylenedini-
Di~mthyethe)-proxie o Bismetyl-tramine; 2,5-Dinitro-2,5-diazahexane; N,N -

methyl) -peroxide, D imethyl-N, N .di(n it roam ino)-e tha ne or
H 8 C.O.CH 2-O-O--CH 2 .O.CH., mw 74.12, NN -Bis(methyl) -ethytenedinitramine,
0 21.59%; crysts; obtd when ether solns of (0 2N)N.CH 2 .CH 2 .N(N0 2 );
HCHO and of hydrogen peroxide were brought II
together and the ether evapd. There is also Uh 3  CH 3

formed the very expl compd, hydroxymethyl mw 178.15, N 31.45%; 0 Bal to C0 2 minus

hydroperoxide (Ref 2) 80.6% crysts, mp 137.5-1380; does not ex-

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A. Rieche & plode to 3600

R. Meister, Ber 68B, 1465-73 (1935) & CA Accdg to investigation conducted by

29, 6877(1935) NDRC, Div 8 during WWIL it. is an expl sl
less powerful than TNT (95%. by Ballistic

Mortar Test); impact Sensitivity by Bruceton

Dimethyl-ethyl-acetate and Derivatives No 3 Machine - positive with .5kg wt >90cm

1,1-Dimethyl-ethylacetate, vs 48-50cm for RDX; Thermal Stability at

HaC.C(CH3)2 COOCH.; mw 116.16; may be 1350 - not acid in 300 mins; Vacuum Stability

considered as the parent compd of its tri- at 1200 - 0.72cc to 0.91cc/5g in 48 hrs;

nitro denyv although not used to prep it. Hygroscopicity at 250 & RH 90%. 0.02% and
1,1-Dimethyl-2,2,2-trinitroethylacetate, .at RH 100% 1.92%o (Refs 6 & 6a)

(0 2 N)3C.C(CH.3 ) 2.COOCH 3 ; mw 251.16, Its mixt with 25% of MeEDNA gave mp
N 16.73%; mp 25-26'; was obtd when a mixt 102-1030 and practically the same with 50%.
of nitroform, acetic anhydride & acetone was Its mixt with 25% EDNA gave mp 1250,
allowed to stand at RT for four days, the while with 50% it was 1450 (Ref 6a)
solv was stripped off and the residue di- ?Vt 2EDNA was first prepd by Franchimont
stilled (Ref 3). Its expl props were not & Kiobbie (Ref 4) by alkylation of ethylene-
reported dinitramine, (0 2N)HN. CH 2 .CH 2 .NH(N0 2 ),
Refs: 1) Beil 2, not found (Dimethyl-ethyl- with methyliodide, CH3I, and also with
acetate) 2) Beil, not found (Dimethyl- methylsulfate, (CH 3 ) 2 S0 4 . Its structure

trinitroethylacetate) 3) J.C. Conly et al, was not definitely established until 1912 by

"USRubberCo Quarterly Report No 28", Backer (Ref 5)
Aug 1-Nov 1,' 1954, p 10(bottom) Blomquist & Fiedorek reported its prepn

in mixture with .MeEDNA (Methylerhvlene-
dinitramine) by treating EDNA (Ethylene-

Dimethylethylenediamine and Derivatives dinitramine) with methylbromide, CH 3Br

N, N -Dimethylethylenediamine; 2, 5-Di- (e a
azahexane or N,N'-Dimethyl-N,N'-diamino- Rdmer (Ref 7) prepd it during WWII in

ethane, (H.3C)HN.CH 2 .CH2 .NH(CH.3), mw Germany and proposed to use it in the

88.15, N 31.787o. Prepn and props are given following mixtures, claimed to be suitable

in Ref 1 for military purposes: a) Me 2 EDNA 12,
RDX 50, R-Salz 36,& unaccounted 1%
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b) Me 2 EDNA 2.5, RDX 96.5 & DPhA (Di- CH 8 0
phenylamine) 1% (See also Ref 11) 0 2 N.\NO 2

Note: R-Salz is Cyclotrimethylenetrinitrosa- 2

mine, which .is described in Vol 3 of Encycl, H 3 C

p C630-R. RDX is described as Cyclotri-
methylenetrinitramine on pp C626ff 02

Ultraviolet spectrum of Me2EDNA was mw 343.25, N 12.24%; pltlts (from benz or
detd in Canada (Ref 8) acet), mp 2360. Preparation: nitration of
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 250, (415), [689] & 15121 parent compd with KNO3 in H2 S0 4 gives a
(N.N -Dimethyl-ithylendiamin) 2) Beil 4, Dinitro deriv, mp 238; nitration of parent

256 (N.N -Diritroso-N.N -dimethyl-dthylen- compd with nitric and sulfuric acids gives
diamin) 3) Beil 4, 573, (416) & 15461 the Trinitro deriv. Heating the Trinitro
(N.N'-Dinitro-N.N'-dimethyl-athylendinitramin) deriv with N2H 4 6 hrs at 800 in a sealed

4) A.P.N. Franchimont & E.A. Klobbie, Rec tube gives 1,3-dimethylfluorene, mp 870
7, 346-47 (1888) 5) F. Backer, Rec 31, Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Dimethylfluore-
172(1912) 6) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014 none) 2) Beil, not found (Trinitrodimethyl-
(1944) 6a) A.T. Blomquist & F.T. Fiedorek, fluorenone) 3) L. Chardonnens & A. Wiirmli,
OSRD 4134(1944) & PB 18867, pp 6, 67-8 Helv 33, 1338(1950) & CA 45, 1558(1951)

& 74 7) G. Rimer, "Report on Explosives",
PBL 85160(1946) 8) R.N. Jones & G.D.
Thorn, CanJRes 27B, 830(1949) 9) R.H. NN-Dimethylformamide (DMF) (Formyldi-

Meen & G.F. Wright, JACS 74, 2079(1952) nmthylamine), HC(:O).N(CH3 ) 2 ; mw 73.09,
10) ADL Synth HE's 4th Rept (1956), p93 N 19.17%, OB to CO2 minus 120.4%; color-
11) Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510 (1958), p less liquid; sp gr 0.9484 at 22.40 /4 0 (du-
Ger 36-R Pont's 0.9683 at 0°/4) and 0.9445 at

250/40), n D 1.4294 at 22.40 (duPont's
1.4269 at 250); fr p below minus 55 °

asym-Dimethylethyleneglycol. See iso- (duPont's minus 610), bp 152.80; flash
Butanediol in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B370-L point (Tag open cup) 153 0F; viscosity

0.802cp at 250; vapor pressure 8mm at
sym-Dimethylethyleneglycol. See Butane- 37.8, 30mm at 62.40 and 100mm at 900;

dial in Vol 2, p B368-R sp heat 0.5; heat of vaporization 210 Btu/lb,
heat of combstn 457.5 kcal/nole (In Ref 4
Qv is given as 464.8 and Q 54.98). DMF

Dimethyl-9-fluorenone and Derivatives is miscible in all proportions with water,

1,3-Dimethyl/luorenone or Diphenyleneketone, ether, alcohols, esters, ketones and chlori-
CH3 0 nated compds. It can be prepd by distilling

=7 K formate with dry dimethylamine hydro-7

chloride (Ref 1). It is available commer-

H. 3  5cially from the DuPont Co (Ref 3)., It is

mw 208.25; crysts (from MeOH), mp 1120; quite toxic when taken orally and less when

forms an oxime, mp 197-980, Prepn: N inhaled or absorbed thru the skin. It is re-

tosylanthranilyl chloride with m-xylene & commended that the concn of DMF in the

AIC 3 gives 2,4-methyl-2'-(tosylamino)benzo- atm be kept below 50ppm, preferably not

phenone which is saponified by sulfuric acid above 20ppm. It has no corrosive action

& the product is diazotized with .NaNO 2  on ordinary metals, is not hydrolyzed by w

(Ref 3) even at 100, but is decompd by strong alkalies
and acids. DMF is relatively stable to heat

2,4,7-Trinitro-1,3-dimethyl-9-fluorenone, and light (Refs 1, 3 & 6)
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Due to its highly polar nature and un- mw 117.15, N 11.96%; liq, bp 147' d 0.9725
usual combination of functional groups, DMF at 150; prepd by various methods; decomp in
is an excellent solvent for many compds, warm concd sulfuric acid into carbon dioxide
such as resins, petroleum products, inor- & dimethylamine (Ref 1)

ganic and organic salts, lignin, plasticizers,
etc. This includes numerous expls, among N,N-Dimethylglycolurethane Nitrate,
them TNT, RDX, NC, etc (Ref 3). Solubi- /N(CH 3)2

lities of some expls in DMF are given in Ref 4 CO
Lawson (Ref 2) proposed using DMF as O.CH 2 .CH 2 .0N0 2

an accelerator in the gelatinization of NC mw 178.15, N 15.73%; liq; bp 1100 at 3mm;
by NG in proplnt and expl mixtures, such starts to decomp ca 1400. It was prepd by
as Comp C-2 Desseigne in 85% yield, by adding 1 mole
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 58 & 11221 2) W. Lawson, of N,N-dimethylglycolurethane to 5 moles
USP 2159973 (1939) & CA 33, 7115 (1939) 98% nitric acid, with agitation at temp not
3) DuPont Co (GrasselliChemDept), Pam- above 5 ° It is a good gelatinizer for NC
phlet: "Product Information on DMF", 8 (Ref 3)
pages and 23 refs 4) F-M. Lang, MP 35, Refs: 1) Beil 4; 73, (334) & 11441 (Dimethyl-

213(1953) 5) L. Me'dard & M. Thomas, glycolurethane) 2) Beil, not found (Di-

MP 39, 196 & 207(1957) 6) CondChemDict methylglycolurethane Nitrate) 3) G.
(1961), 395-R 7) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit Desseigne, FrP 1094959(1955) & MP 38,
10, 109 (1966) 437-38 (1938)

Dimethyl-3-furoyl Azide, C 7H 7N 302; mw Dimethylglycoluril and Derivatives
165.15, N 25.45%. Two isomers are known: Dimethyglycoluril aD Drvtie,4-Dimethyl.3"/uroyl Azd,7, 8-Dimethyiglycoluril (DMGU) or 7,.8-
2,4u Azide, Dimethylacetylenediurein,

4 5 1 2 3
H3C.C:CH.0.C(CH.3 ): C.CON3 , /NH-C(CH.3)-NH

I POC j CO
oil, n o data given; prepd when the hydrazide \NH-C(CHB)-NH
in aq soln was cooled to 0-5% NaNO 2 &
excess acetic acid were added and the azide mw 170.17, N 32.93%; ndls or plates (from w);
separated after 1 hr at 5-109 (Ref 2) mp - starts to brown at 2900 without melting;
2,5-Dimetyl-3-uroyl Azide, bp decomp completely at 350-550; sl sol in

CH:C(CH3).O.C(CH 3 f)CC..ON3 ; fr p 24-250; w & in alc; insol in eth, chlf and benz. It

prepd from the hydrazide by treating it with can be prepd either by allowing to stand an
NaNO 2 in dil aq acetic acid and isolating aq soln of diacetyl plus urea (Refs 1 & 2)

the azide by extraction with benz (Refs 2 & 3) or by allowing to stand an alcoholic soln
azides are reported of urea and of diacetylmonoxime in presence

No1 el pro fond th Bof small amt of concd sulfuric acid (Refs 1&3)Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) A.T. Blom-
On nitration it. gives an explosive dinitroquist & H.B. Stevenson, JACS 56, 148(1934) compound

& CA 28, 1696(2934) 3) H.B. Stevenson & 1,3-Dinitro-7,8-dimethylglycoluri (DNDMGU)
J.R. Johnson, JACS 59, 2529(1937) & CA or 1,3-Dinitro-7,8-dimethylacetylenediurein,32, 938 (1938) 3 NH- C(CH 3 ) -N(NO 2)

OC >CO

Dimethylglycolurethane and Derivatives NH- C(CH.3 )- N(NO 2)

N,N-Dimethylglycolurethane or Dimethyl- mw 260.17, N 32.31%; OB to CO 2 minus

etbylcarbamate, iN(CH3 ) 2  61.5%. (Formula not definitely established)

CO_ Col rhombic crysts; mp darkens above 2000;

"'OC2H5 bp decomp rapidly at 230-350; sl sol in w
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(0.9% at 300); sl sol in cold abs alc and butane could be obtd on treating it with

appreciably in hot aic; nearly insol in eth, fuming nitric acid

chlf and benz; very sol in concd nitric acid;

gelatinized by action of concd sulfuric acid, Dimethylglyoxime Diacetate,

going into soln after stirring H.C.C(:NOOC.CH).C(:NOOC.CH 3 )-CH ;

It was first prepd by Franchimont & mw 200.19, N 13.99%; no props reported,

Klobbie as described in Refs 1 & 2, but the except hydrolysis rate; was prepd by Milone

yields were small (Ref 5) from dimethylglyoxime, Ac 20 &

Laboratory investigation of prepti of AcONa (Refs 5 & 6)

DNDMGU was conducted during WWII at Treating it with fuming nitric acid gave

Picatinny Arsenal by Aaronson (Ref 4). a small amt of Tetranitrobutane

He stirred for 12 hour a mixt of 50g DMGU Dimethylglyoxime-bis(O-methylet her),

with 250g of 98% nitric acid, keeping the H3C.C(:NO.CH 3 ).C(:N.O.CH3 ).CH 3 ; mw

temp below 100; after leaving the resulting 144.17, N 19.43%; crysts (from alc), pltlts

soln overnight in an ice box, it. was drowned (by condensation), mp 41-440 bp 158.50

in ca 1200g of ice-water, and removing the at 780mm press; obtd by reacting diacetyl-

water by distillation at RT under reduced dioxime with dimethylsulfate in NaOH, and

pressure (ca 2mm); the residue, consisting and by another method of Thilo (Refs 3 & 4)

of crude DNDMGU was recrystallized from On treating it with fuming nitric acid it.

abs alc gave a small amt of white ppt which was

Shriner (Ref 5) prepd it. in 80-87% yield not identified

by nitrating DMGU with:concd nitric acid in Refs: 1) Beil 1, 772, (398), [826] & 131051

presence of acetic anhydride, while cooling 2) Beil 1, not found (Diacetate) 3) Beil. 1,

the mixture to 50 [8301 4) E. Thilo, Ber 62, 870(1929) &

DNDMGU is an explosive ca 70% as CA 23, 3902(1929) 5) M. Milone, Gazz 62,

powerful as TNT and ca 40% as brisant; 868 (1932) & CA 27, 706(1933) 6) ADL

it is more sensitive to impact than TNT, Synthesis HE's, 2nd Rept (1951), p59-60

being comparable to PETN; vacuum stabi- 7) CondChemDict (1961), p396-L

lity at 1000 - unsatisfactory. Attempts by

Shriner to nitrate it to higher NO 2 content

were unsuccessful (Refs 5 & 6) Dimethylguanidine and Derivatives

Refs: 1) Beil 26, 445 & (131) 2) A.P.N. N,N-Dimetbylguanidine,

Franchimont & E.A. Klobbie, Rec 7, 251-53 (H 3C) 2N.C(:NH).NH 2, mw 87.13, N 48.23%;

(1888) 3) H. Blitz, Ber 41, 1882 (1908) ndls (from alc + eth), mp - produces gas at

4) H. Aaronson, PATR 1312(1943) 5) R.L. 1440 & melts at 1720; forms many salts

Shriner, OSRD 2054(1943) 6) A.H. Blatt. which decomp on heating (Ref 1)

OSRD 2014(1944)
N,N-Di methyl-N -nitroguanidine,
(HC)2N.C(:NH).NH(NO2); mw 132.13, N

Dimethylglyoxime and Derivatives 42.41%; ndls, mp 193.6-94.5'; sol in alc;

Dimethylglyoxime or Butane Dioxime. sl sol in cold w & eth; decomp on heating

H,3 C.C(:NOH).C(:NOH).CH8 ; mw 116. 12, in hot w; prepd by reacting Nitroguanidine

N 24.13%; col crysts, mp 240-420; very sl with a 20% aq soln of dimethylamine at

sol in w; sol in alc & eth. It can be prepd 75-800 (Refs 2, 3 & 4). No expl props

by reacting methylethylketoxime with dia- reported

cetylmonoxime in dil sulfuric acid at 400 Refs: 1) Beil 4, 75, (335), [574] & 11461

(Ref 1). It is used in analytical chemistry, 2) Beil 4, [5751 (Nitro) 3) T.L. Davis &

especially as a reagent for Ni S.B. Luce, JACS 49, 2304(1927) 4) A.F.

A small yield (ca 10%) of Tetranitro- McKay, CanP 519448(1955) & CA 50,

12107(1956)
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Dimethylguanylpyrazole and Derivatives Ann 343, 677(0905) 4) A.L. Henne et al,
3, 5-D imethy iguanylpyrazole, JACS, 63, 3475 (1941) 5) CondChemDict

HC-C.CHS (1961), 396-3 (2,5-Dimethylhexadiene-1 ,5)

nH3 k.( N
N 1,12-Dimethyl-2,3,5,6,10.1 1-hexamethylene-

I I 7-oxa-8-nitroso-9-nitrito-1 ,4,12- trinitrimine;C(:NH)(NH.2 ) ZSo- N i,N 4- Di methyl-tri ethyl ene-tetran itra-
mw 138.17, N 40.55%; known as the Nitrate mine (Ref 2); or 2,1O,13-Trinitro-7-oxa-
salt, C 6 H 1 ON 4 + HNO ., crysts (from w) 2,5,6,10,1 3-pentaazatetradec-5-ene-6-oxide
or ndls (from aic), mp 168 0 (dec); prepn & (CA nomenclature),
other props in Ref 1 0NO 

2

'
3,5-Dimethyl-4-nitra. 1-nitroguanylpyrazole, O-N==N-HCHC 2 -N-CHa

H3C.C CCC3 LH2 CH2 -N-CH 2 CH2  -- CH.3
ri3-. \ /NN0 2  N02

N mw 354.28, N 31.63%, crysts, mp 88.5-
C(N1 NN 2  90, pH 6.2, expin temnp 3250 (ignited), at

Q:NHXHN02)1350- exploded in 10 mins; power 109.1%
mw 228.17, N 36.84%; crysts, mp 126-1290; of TNT, sensitivity to impact >90cm (TNT=
sol in aq alc; can be prepd by nitrating the 48-50cm). It was known in Germany under
3,5-dim ethyl-1-nitro guanylpyrazole with fuming code name BMT-110, one of the by-products
nitric acid at 600 for 1Y2 hrs (Ref 3). No expl in manuf of Hexogen (RDX). Blomquist
props are reported (Ref 2) obtd it. as one of two isomeric compds
Refs: 1) Beil. 23, 76 (Parent) 2) Beil, when N-methyl-ethylenedinitramine was al-
not found (Dinitro) 3) F.L. Scott et al, kylated, using ethylene dibromide (Ref 2).
JACS 75, 1296(1953). Its UV spectrum was detd by Jones & Thorn

(Ref 3)
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A. T. Blom-

Dimethyihexadiene and Derivatives quist, OSRD 4134(.1944), pp 8 & 69 3) R.N.
2,5-Dimetbylhexadiene-1,5; Jones & G.D. Thomn, CanjRes 27B3, 832(1949)
H2 C:C(CH.3)CH 2CH2 C(CH,3 ):CH-2, MW 110.19; & CA 44, 2848 (1950)
col flammable liq; bp 114 .30; sp gr 0.740- NOTE.- See following item
0.760 at 25/250; nD 1.426-1.429 at 250;
90% distln Setw 114 & 1230; sol in hydro-
carbons, insol in w. Prepn is given in 1,10-Dimethyl-2,3,5,6,8,9-hexamethylene-
Refs 1, 4 & 5 1,4,7,1 0-tetran itri mine or N -N .-Dimethyl-

triethylenetetran itram ine (Ref 2),
1 ,5-Dimethylhexadiene Diozonide, NO 2  N0 2

H2 C.C(CH.3).(CH 2 )2 .C(CH.,).CH, IH--C2 C 2 I-HI \ / CH2-N--CH 2 CH2-N-CHS
0 3 0.3C2NC2C2NC-

mw 206.19, 0 46.567o; yel viscous syrup, N0 2  NO 2
mp - very expl; decomp into formaldehyde; mw 354.28, N 31.63%; crysts, mp 211.5-130,
prepd from reaction of 2,5-dimethyihexa- p .,epntm oepna 6~
diene-1,5 & ozone (Refs 2 & 3) volatility 0.1% (750 C International Te'st),
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 259, (122), [237] MI10101 power 90.4% of TNT, sensitivity to impact
(Dime thyIh exa diene) 2) Beil 1, 259 (Dimethyl- > 90cm (TNT= 48-50cm). It. was known in
hexadiene Dioxonide) 3)(?)Harris & (?) TUrk, Germany under code name BMT-90, one of
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the by-products in the manuf of RDX. 17,17.Dimethyl-7,8,15,16,18,19-hexaoxadi-
Blomquist (Ref 2) obtd it.as one of two spiro-[5.2.5.5]-nonadecane. A CA name for
isomers when N-methyI- ethylene din itramine compd described in Vol 2 of Encycl, p
was alkylated, using ethylene dlibromide B144-R, as Acetone Compound of 1, 1-
(Ref 2) ihyrprxccoey)poid
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A.T. Blom-Bihyrpryycoey)eoxd
quist, OSRD 4134 (1944), pp 8 & 68
NOTE: See above item Dimethylbydantoin and Derivatives

5, 5-Dimethylbydantoin or A cetonylurea,

Dimethyihexane and Derivatives aC.H.O.H.(C.0 2 ; MW 128.13, N

2,3-Dimethyl-bexane or Diisobutyl, 21 .877%; prisms or ndls (from w, aic or eth),

(H3 C) 2CH.CH 2.CH 2 .CH(CH,8 ) 2 ; MW 114.22; mp 174-78, bp - sublimes; v sol in w &

col liq, sp gr 0.694 at 20/40, ft p minus hot aic and AcOH; sol in eth. It was first

91.2, bp 109.10. Prepn & other props are prepd by Franchimont & Kiobbie (Refs 1 &
in Ref 13). CondChemDict (Ref 6) lists two methods:

a) From acetone, urea & Amin carbonate and

2,5-Di methylhexane-2,5.dihydroperox ide, b) From acetone, K cyanate & hydrocyanic
(H3C2C(OH).H 2H2.(OOH(CH)2;acid. Thermochemn props (Ref 5). Gives on

mw 178.22, 0 35.91%; fine pdr (from w or ntainmn-addntocmd

benz), non expl to friction; the 90% peroxide, 1-Nitro-5,5-dimethylhydantoin or Nitro-
used .as high temp catalyst for polyester aeoyueO.HC.(O)CCd
premix materials and silicone resins (Ref a2tnlraO.HC.(N 2 .(H)

5). Its prepn from [(H 8 C)2 C(OH)CH 2 ]2 & mw 173.13, N 24.27; col ndls; mp 139-410;
757,hydrgenperoideis gvenin Rf 4bp (dec at 1550 with evoin of gas): v sl sol
75% ydrgen eroide s gven n Rf 4in w & in benz; better sol in aic & in chlf;

2,5-Dinitro-2,5-dimethyl-hexane, was first prepd by Franchimont & Klobbie.

(H 3C) 2CH.CH(N0 2 ).CH(N0 2 ).CH(CH.3 )2 ; They evaporated on a steam bath a soln of

nw 204.22, N 13.727o; crysts (from benz), I part of dimethyihydantoin with 5 parts of
rip 24-5'; ot n bnz, lc hotgla acwhite nitric acid; the resulting dry residue

acid; si sol in petr eth & eth; insol in al- was purified by dissolving in abs aic and

kalies; was prepd by treating tert-Nitroiso- precipitating by addn of benz

butyl with nitric acid (d 1.075), or by other It is a stable and practically nonhygro-

nethods (Ref 3) scopic mild explosive of satisfactory thermal
stability (Refs 2 & 3)

x,x,x-Tri nitro-2,5-di methyl-hexane, 13Dnto55dmtyhdnono ,'
C8 H1U (NO 2)3 ; mw 249.22, N 16.86%; large 1Dinitro-5,5-dimuethy, nono
colorless pltlts (from benz or petr eth), mp Di-Nn tO Ceo.n y urea,
910; prepd by nitrating diisobutyl with _CN(0).ON(O ) ~C 3 ) 2 ; mw 218.13,
fuming nitric acid (Ref 3). No expi props N Z5.69%, OB to CO2 minus 51.3%; col
are reported. This compd was not found plates, mp 98.5-99.5'1 bp (puffs off and
described in later Ref s thru 1966 catches fire, but does not expl even at
Refs: 1) Beil. 1, 162, (62), [126] & 14831 3600). Laboratory prepn, described in

(2,5-Dimethylhexane) 2) Beil 1, not found OSRD 86(Ref 3), consisted of adding slowly
(2,5-Dimethylhexane-2,5-dihydroperoxide) with stirring 1 59 of dimethylhydantoin to a

3) Beil 1, .163 (2,5-Dimethylhexane-2,5- mixture of 30m1 of acetic anhydride and
dinitro) and (2,5-Dimethylhexane-x,x,x- 30m1 of white nitric acid. After allowing
trinitro) 4) R. Criegee & H. Dietrich, Ann to stand for 1 hr at 500 the soln was cooled

560, 135 (1948) & CA 43, 6190 (1949) and poured onto cracked ice. The pptd white
5) CondChemDict (1961), 396-L residue was separated by filtration, washed
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wit.h water, dried in air and recrystallized nation and the rocket engine designed to use

from.a 3:1 by volume chlf/petr eth the propInts are being developed by Aerojet

It is an expl comparable in sensitivity under Air Force contract (Ref 14)

with TNT; heat of combstn 604.2kcal/nole, Explosibility of mixts of UDMH with di-

heat of formation 73.1kcal/mole; thermal ethylenetriamine, (NH 2 .C2 H 4) 2NH or JP-4

stability at 750 and 1000 - unsatisfactory; is discussed in Ref 13

not satisfactory from the point of view of Storage and handling of UDMH are dis-

hygroscopicity (Refs 3 & 4) cussed in Ref 8 and safety characteristics

Refs: 1) Beil 24, 289, (307) & [157] in Ref 13

2) Beil 24, 293 & [1581 3) A.P.N. Franchi-. US Military requirements for UDMH are

mont & E.A. Klobbie, Rec 7, 240(1888) discussed in Ref 18. They are as follows:

3a) R. Adams & C.S. Marvel OSRD 86(1941), 1) Assay - 98% by weight, minimum

pp9, 26-7 & 56 4) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014 2) Moisture - 0.3% by wt, maximum

(1944) 5) P. Tavernier & M. Lamouroux, 3) Particulate - 10mg per liter, maximum

MP 37, 200 & 206(1955) 6) CondChemDict A sample of proplnt shall consist of

(1961), 396-R not less than 600ml. When examined visually

by transmitted light, it. shall be a homo-

geneous, transparent liqujid

Dimethylhydrazine and Derivatives Specification Tests for UDMH:

uns-Dimethylhydrazine (UDMH); (l,1-Di- 1) Assay by Gas Chromatographic Method

methylhydrazine), code name Dimazine, A, brief general description of "gas

(H 3 C) 2N.NH2 ; mw 60.10, N 46.62%; chromatography" is given, (including se-

col flammable liq with ammonia- veral refs), in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp C293-R &

like odor; hygroscopic; sp gr 0.791 at 220; C294L

fr p minus 580; bp 630; v sol in w, alc, eth The description given in MIL-P-25604D

& in hydrocarbons. Following methods of is not comprehensive and cannot be used

prepn are listed in Refs 1 & 11: a) reaction by persons.not.thoroughly familiar with gas

of dimethylamine (DMA) & chloramine; chromatography. For this reason we are

b) reaction of a DMA salt with Na nitrite, not including it. here, but referring to the

followed by the reduction of the product; analytical procedure of Duigou described

c) catalytic oxidation of DMA and ammonia, in Ref 12

Desseigne & Baron (Ref 10) prepd it by 2) Moisture. Drying of sample is conducted

catalytic reduction of dimethylnitrosamine, in an oven set at a temp of 70'(158°F)

(CH3) 2N.NH.NO 3) Particulate. Mix the material, which

Eutectic mixtures of UDMH and of arrived from the propInt plant, thoroughly

methylhydrazine, CH3NH.NH 2 (col hygro- by shaking and pour immediately into a

scopic .liq, described in Beil 4, 546) for use clean 500ml graduate. Use this 500ml of

in proplnts are listed in Ref 15 proplnt for particulate analysis in order to

Dimazine has been used in jet & rocket test for contamination. Use ASTM Designa-

proplnts; as stabilizer for org peroxide fuel tion D-227665T, Method A, with the follow-

additives and for other purposes (Refs 9, ing exceptions. The filter disc should be

15 & 16) solvent resistant made from such materials

Accdg to Ref 14, Aerojet-General has as Millipore LSWP 04700 (Miltex-Teflon),

completed a successful test firing of the Millipore URWP 04700 (Solvinert), or Gelman

rocket engine and storable fuels for the VF-6 (Fluoride-Metricel) , plain, white 10t 3

US Air Force Titan II Super ICBM. The microns, 47mm diam, instead of the filter

storable proplnts (based on UDMH, high specified in Method D-2276-65T of ASTM.

energy liquid fuel), will give the Titan near The drying oven temp shall be 70' instead

instant readiness. Both the proplnt combi- of 90 specified'by ASTM. Filtered isopropyl

alc shall be used for rinsing the sample
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bottle and filter holder, instead of petroleum iodine with N/10 Na hyposulfite (Na thio-
ether specified by ASTM sulfate) soln in presence of starch indicator

Analytical procedures for detn of UDMH until disappearance of blue coloration
in mixtures with other substances are as %UDMH- 60x(N-a)xlOOOxl 00 *=7.5(N-a)
follows: 8X10000l0xp p

Duigou (Ref 12) describes two micro- where: N = total number of mls of K bromate
colorimetric methods. in the first method, used
described on p326, p-dimethylaminobenz- a = number of mls of thiosulfate
aldehyde is used as a reagent, but the method p = grams of UDMH sample used
is considered not as reliable as the second The analytical procedures described in
method based on that of I.M. Kolthoff macro- Ref 17 are as follows:
colorimetric method described in JACS 46, 4) Assay. Using a sample of 0.50-0.60g
2009(1924) in a sealed glass ampoule, det the content
Duigou Method (p328). Add to 2ml of aqueous of UDMH. by titration with std 0.1M K iodate
UDMH soln, successively, 2ml of 17o aq K soln [prepd by dissolving 21.402g of K io-
iodate soln and 1 ml of 5% "thiodene" soln, date (dried at 180 0 C) in distilled water and
which serve s as a better indicator than starch. diluting to 1000ml in a volumetric flask].
After thorough agitation, add 1 ml of N/20 The potentiometric procedure requires a
sulfuric acid, agitate again and, after 15 mi ns, calomel-platinum. system and the plotting
place into a colorimeter and compare the blue of mls vs emf to locate the point of greatest
coloration produced with standard solns inflection. The temp thruout the titration
Note: Duigou does not give the formula of should be maintained in the range -5 to
thiodene, but simply says that it is an iodo- +10, and the titration should be completed
metric reagent which dissolves rapidly and within a total time of 5 min. At the end
completely in cold w; it gives with iodine, point the soln will be It yel and the steep
liberated during reaction with K iodate, a potential increase will be in the range 0.67
beautiful blue coloration and may be con- to 0.70 Volts:
sidered as a better indicator than starch 12.02AM

Monard & Garrigues (Ref 11, pp359-64) UMDH, % = I

describe the following method of bromo- where: A = std 0.1M iodate soln used in ml
metric titration: M = molarity of the iodate soln, and

Place in an Erlenmeyer of 250ml capacity W = wt of sample in grams
(provided with a glass stopper) exactly 10ml 5) Melting Point. Use a capillary mp tube
of soln (contg ca 1.5g UDMH and 1.5ml sul- (1.5 to 2.00mm by 90mm) filled by means of
furic acid), add 20ml of 5N sulfuric acid and a small hypodermic syringe and a stainless
2g K bromide. Run into ErIn, with slight steel needle (20 gauge) and avoid getting
stirring, from a burette contg N/10 K bromate any sample on the upper part of the capillary.
soln (prepd by dissolving 2.784g KBrO 3 and Seal the tube ca 1 cm from the open end,
lOg KBr in 1 liter of distd w) until. the light using a very small hot flame. Place acetone
yellow coloration starts to be persistent. in an unsilvered Dewar flask to a depth of
Note the number of mls added (say x) and ca 100mm and add dry ice until the temp is
then add rapidly until. the total reading in -62 to -64OC. Freeze the sample attached
burette is 4x + 3ml. Stopper the Erlenmeyer to a low-temp ASTM No. 6C thermometer
immediately, agitate it. and allow to stand (-80° to +200 in I°C divisions, 76mm im-
for 15 mins. Partly lift the stopper and add mersion) in an acetone-dry ice mixt, and im-
carefully (in order not to loose any liberated merse it. in the Dewar flask to 76mm. Allow
bromine) 10ml of soln contg 83g KI per liter, the temp to rise at a rate not greater than
plus 50ml distd w. Stopper the flask, agi- L.00 C per min,and record the temp at which
tate it. and titrate, after 2 mins, the liberated the sample becomes completely .liq. Cali-
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brate the thermometer by taking the mp of listed) 6) C.C. Clark, "Hydrazine",
pure chlf (-63.5) and apply .a suitable cor-. MathiesonChemCorp, Baltimore, Md (1953)
rection for any difference (Dimethylhydrazine is not listed) 7) J.C.
6) Distillation Range. The vapor temps are Melville, "Determination of Water in Un-
recorded when 10ml & 90ml have been col- symmetrical Dimethyl Hydrazine (UDMH)
lected in the receiving graduate on di- by Capacitance Measurements", Wright Air
stilling a 100-ml sample in a special assem- Development Center, Technical Note 58-9,
bly described in the Specification (Ref 17) Dec 1957 8) Westvaco Chlor-Alkali Di-
7) Water Content. Max water content may be vision Food Machinery and Chemical Corp,
calcd from. the 90-ml distillation temp as Bulletin: "Storage and Handling of Dimazine",
follows- 3rd ed, NY (1957) 9) W.G. Strunk, Missiles
Wt% H20 = 0.14[(corrected 90-ml temp in 'F) - & Rockets, 2, 116-20 (Sept 1957) & CA 52,

(146 0 F)] 8500(1958) ('"Dimazine Comes of Age as

Since the max water content allowed is 0.3%, Rocket Fuel' ') 10) G. Desseigne & C.

it.can be calculated that the temp at the 90-ml Baron, MP 40, 343-50(1958) & MP 41,

recovery point cannot exceed 148,1°F if the 299-316(1959) (Prepn of DMH) 11) C.

water-content limitation is met Monard & C. Garrigues, MP 41, 359-68

Alternatively, it may be detd spectro- (1959) (Analytical procedures for DMH and

photometrically derivatives) 12) Y. leDuigou, MP 41,
326-30 (1959) (Analytical procedure by

sym-Dimethylhydrazine (1,2-Dimethylhydra- colorimetric method) 13) J.A. Herickes
zine, N,N -Dimethyihydrazine or Hydrazo- et al, USBurMinesReptlnvest RI 5635(1960)

methane), H.3C.NH.NH.CH 3 , mw 60.10, N & CA 54, 21763(1960) (Safety characteris-

46.62%; hygroscopic.liq, sp gr 0.827 at tics of UDMH) 14) Anon, "Aerojet-General

20/4 °, fr p - not listed; bp 810 at 747mm; Has Completed a Successful Test Firing",
miscible with w, alc & eth. Prepn is in C&EN 38, pl 7, June 27, -1960 15) D.
Beil (Ref 1) Horvitz, USP 2954283(1960)&CA 55, 6868

It forms salts which are crystalline ma- (1961) (DMH-MH eutectic mixtures)
terials, some of which are unstable on heating 16) CondChemDict (1961), 396-R 17) Std-

(Ref 2) MethodsChemAnalysis 2B, 1316-17(1963)
18) US Military Specification MIL-P-25604D

N-Nitroso-N,N -dimethylhydrazine, (1969)
H.3C.NH.N(NO).CH3 ; mw 73.10, N 57.49%;
It yel oil, bp 56, d 1.09; miscible with water
& common org solvs; vol on heating at high 1,1-Dimethyl-5,5 -hydrazo-lH-tetrazole or
temp, decomp gradually in light, deflgr on 5,5'-Hydrazobis[lmethyl-1,2,3,4-tetrazole]
heating in a flame; was obtd by reaction of N-N(CH 3)-C-NH-NH- -N(CH 3)-N
N-Nitroso-N-methylhydrazine & dimethyl- H N U H20
sulfate in alk soln at 35-40' or from hydrazo- N N N -N
methane & sodium nitrite in acet ac soln mw 196.19, N 71.40%; crysts, mp - decomp
[Refs 2, p(561) & Ref 3]. See also Ref 4 at 1580 with evolution of gas; was obtd by
Reis: 1) Beil. 4, ,547, (560), [958] & 117261 reduction of 1,1'-Dimethyl-5,5 -azotetrazole,
(UDMH) 2) Beil 4, 547, (560), [9581 & orn-yel crysts, mp 182 0 (dec). Its expl props
117271 (Sym DMH) 3) J. Thiele, Ann 376, were not investigated
257(1910) & CA 5, 457(1911) 4) J.P. Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) R. Stolle, et al,
Picard & J.L. Boivin,CanJChem 29, 223-27 JPraktChem 134, 282-83 & 287-88(1932) &
(1951) & CA 45, 9469(1951) (1,2-Dimethyl- CA 26, 5565 (1932)
hydrazine, its salts and nitrated derivatives)
5) L.F. Audrieth.& B.A. Ogg, "The Chemis-
try of Hydrazine", Wiley, NY (1951) (Not
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Dimethylhydrogenphos phite, (CH 3.O) 2PHO; Mononitrodimethylindazole, C9H9N302,
mw 110.06; cal liq with mild but toxic odor; mw 191.19, N 21.98%. Two isomers are
sp gr 1.200 at 200; bp 72-730 at 25mm; known: 4-N ilro-5,6-dimet hylindazole,

flash p 205 0 F; n,5 1.400 at 250; sol in w pItIts (from. pert eth + benz), mp 2040; and
and miscible with many org solvents. it 7-Nitro-5,6-dimetbylindazole, lt-yel ndls,
is hazardous to handle and personnel samp- mp 180.5-181.50. Prepn & other props are
ling or testing this material should be ade- given in the Refs (Refs 3 .& 4)

quately protected against contact with the

liquid and inhalation of the fumes. Sampling Dinitrodimethylindazole, C 9 H 8 N 4 0 4 , MW
and testing should be performed as rapidly 236.19, N 23.727.. Two isomers are known:
as possible because the material decomposes 4,7-Dinitro-5,6-di met hylindazole,

on contact with atm moisture NO 2  NO2
Dime thy lhydro genphosphi te is intended 3 CHH H

for use as an intermediate in chemical agent H\N3 r 3 N
prcatative. USa md Forcs n desiv reui- H 3C NH/o H 3 C NIH
prot dctin .and Also d asoaradesiveq&ur-H

ments are listed in Ref 2 NO 2  NO 2

Ref s: 1) Beil 1, 285, (142) & 112031 greenish ndls (from anisole), mp 221-220;
2) Spec MIL-D-10396C(1969) 3) CondChem- sol in boiling alc, anisole & w contg acetic
Dict (1961), 398-L acid; soin in alkali is orn; prepd by di-

azotizing 3,6-dinitro-!2,4,5-trim ethy Ian ilin e
1,4-Di(methytimino) -p-quinone. See Benzo- in glac acet ac & sulfuric acid and treating
quinone-1,4-di(methylimine) in Vol 2, pB83-R the diazonium salt with dilboiling sulfuric

acid soln (Refs 3 & 4)

Dimethyl imi notetrazoles, such as 1, 3-Di- 4,6- Dinitro-5, 7-dimethylindazole,

m ethyl- 5-iminotetra zole and 1,4-Dimethyl- NO 2  NO2

5-iminotetrazole are described under Di- H.8 CH H.3C -CH

alkyliminotetrazoles in this VolNo H

02N NH O'2NN

Dimethytindazole and Derivatives CH.3  CH.3
Dimethylindazole or Dimethylbenzopyrazole, yel ndls (from. alc), mp 2470; prepd by treat-
C9H1 0)N2 , mw 146.19, N 19.16%. Four isomers ing 3,5-dinitro-2,4,6-trirnethylaniline in concd

are described in Beil. (Ref 1) sulfuric .acid with ni tro sylIsul fate and heating

with a dil. soln of urea; or by diazotizing in

4(or 6)-Azido-5,7.dimethylindazole, glac acet acand concentrating the soln by
N3 boiling (Refs 3 & 4)

H CH\ H 3 \No expl props of the dinitro .derivs are
\3H N or ~ NH. reported

H": Refs: 1) Beil 23, 141, 157 & [155, 1571

CH.3CH3(Dime thylindazole) 2) Beil. 23, [166]
CH. 3 CH3 3) Beil. 23, -157, 158 4) E. Noelting, Ber

mw 187.20, N 37.41%; yel ndls (from benz), 37, 2594-97 (1904) 5) G.T. Morgan & G.R.
mp 134-370; sol in alc & benz; insol in Davies, jChemSoc 123, .232(1923) & CA 17,
petr eth; was prepd by diazotizing 2,4- 163201923)
diaminomesitylene with nitrosyl sulfuric

acid in concd sulfuric acid and treating
the diazonium salt with NaN3 in cold water Dimethylketene and Derivatives

(Refs , & 5)Dimethylketene, (CHO) 2CCO,- mw 70.09;
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yel liq, fr p minus 97-50, bP 340 at 750mm; Dimethylmethanediamine and Derivatives
sol in eth;i decompd by w or aic (Ref 1) N,N~ -Dimetbyl-methanediamine,

VCH maybe considered as the parent compd of
L - - its dinitro denyv, although not used to prep it-

mw 102.09, 0 47.02%; jelly (from ethyl ace- NNIDiro-.L'-i mth1metaLILJ.. o

tate) or wh~powd (from ether), which when 2,4-Dinitro-2,4-diazapentane,
dry is exceedingly expl, detonates with (HC)(02 N)N. CH2 .N(NO 2 )(CH3~); MW 164.13,
great violence when touched, often even N 34.147.; crysts (from chlf-hexane), mp
spontaneously; obtd by autoxidation of di- 49-510; was prepd by treating paraformal-
methylketene at low temp (Refs 2 & 3) dehyde in 90%. sulfuric acid at -2 to-6
Rels: 1) Beil 1, 731, (380), 1789] & 129811 portionwise with methylnitramine, the mixt
2) Beil 1, [789] ('Dimethylketene Peroxide) stirred, poured on a large amt of ice, and the
3) H. Staudinger et al, Bet 58, 1079 (1 925) solid combined with product from ether ex-
4) Tobolsky & Mesrobian (1954), -17 traction (Ref 3). No expl props are reported

Re Is: 1 ) Beil, not found (DMMDA) 2) Beil,

Dimehy~alonmid an Dervatvesnot found (Dinitro DMMDA) 3) L. Goodman,
Dimehylalonmid an DervatvesJACS 75, 3020(195 3) & CA 49, 4630(1955)

N, X-Dimethylmalonamide, CH 2(CO.NH.CH 3)2;
mw 130.15, N 21.53%; ndls (from benz), mp
1010; sI sol in alc, chlf, acet ac, acet & w; Dimethylmethyleneaminoguanidine
sol in benz; v sl sol in CC14 & CS 2 ; prepd and Derivatives
by reaction of CO with methylamine in ether Dimethylmethyleneaminoguan idine or
(Ref 1) Isopropylideneaminoguanidine,

H2 N.C(:NH).NH.N:C(CH. 3) 2; mw 114.14, N

N-Nit ro-N,N'-Dimnethylmalonamide, 49.09%; may be considered as the parent

/CONH.CH 3  
compd of the nitrated denyv, although not/ used to prep it:

CH\C(O)CH; N Nitrod imethymethyleneaminoguanidine,

mw 175.15, N 23.99%; ndls (from w), mp 1560; (0 2N)HN.C(:NH).1NH.N:C(CH 8 ) 2; MW 159.15,
readily sol in hot w, aic, eth & be nz; can N 44.01%, OB to C0 2 minus 105.6%; wh ndls;,
be prepd by. warming N,N 1-Dimethyliso- mp - detonates when brought in contact
nitrosomalonamide with concd nitric acid, or with a flame; diff sol in w; can be prepd

by warming N,N'-Dimethyl-C-nitro-barbituric by treating ni tram inoguan idine,
acid with 2 parts KOH, in w. it forms cry- (0 2 N)HN.C(:NH).NH.NH 2, with acetone

stalline salts with Ba, Cu & K. No expl (Refs 1, 2 & 3)
props of the compd were investigated A slightly stronger explosive is obtd

by treating nitroaminoguanidine with aqueous

N,N Dinitro-N,N -di methylmalIona mide, fomldhd
CH 2 [CO.N(N0 2 ).CH3 ]2, mw 220.15, N 25.45%; N -Nitromethyleneaminoguanidine,
prisms (from ethyl acetate), mp 1500; sol in (0 2N)HN.C(:NH).NH.N:CH 2 , mw 131.10,
eth; sl sol in eth acet; v sl sol in chif, CS2  N 53..437%, OB to C0 2 minus 30.5%; ndls,
& petr eth; was prepd by nitrating N,N I- mp - explodes (Refs 1, 2 & 3)
dime thylmalonamide with nitric acid in the Refs. 1) Beil 3, [101] 2) R. Phillips &
cold (Refs 3 & 4). J.W. Williams, JACS 50, 2465-70(1928)

No expi props are reported 3) E.R. Riegel & K.W. Buchwald, JACS 51,
Re Is: 1) Beil. 4, 62, [565] & 11321 2) Beil 492 (1929)
4, 62 (Mononitro deriy) 3) Beil. 4, 86 (Di-
nitro.deriv) 4) A.P. Franchimont, Rec 4,
200 (1885)
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Dimnethyl methylgalactoside and Derivatives 3,4-Dimethyl-f3-methylgalactoside, C9H1 806;

2,3-Dimetbyl-a-methylgalactoside, mw 267.24; small ndis (from. chif), mp 102-030;

0 --- was obtd when the dinitrate denyv (below) was

E 1. C~a Hrefluxed in ac with 30% NaOH. saturated with
H I CH H hydrogen sulfide for 30 miris, removal of the

HOH 2  - -- CC-C -C0 CH3 alc, addn of K 2 C0 3 and extraction with chlf
I I i I I(R f6

H OHH. OH3 H3,4-Dimethyl-j -metkylgalactoside-2,6-
mw 267.24; clear syrup, nJJ 1.4720 at 150; dinitrate, C 9 1 16 N 2 0 1 o; mw 312.24, N 8.977%;
obtd by graded hydrolysis of 4,6-benzylidene- plates (from aq MeOH), mp 75-76'; obtd by
2, 3-dim ethy 1-c-me thy Igala cto side with dii repeated methylation of Prmethylgalactoside
HCl (Ref 3) with.Me I & Ag 2 O in dry acetone at 450 (Ref 6)
2,3-DimethYl-a-methylgalactoside-4,6-di- No expl props of the dinirro .derivs are
nitrate, C 9H I6 N 2 0 1 0 ; mw 312.24, N 8.97%; reported
crysts (from alc), mp 88-900; can be prepd Refs: 1) Beil 31, 180 (2,3-DMMG) 2) Beil,
by nitrating the parent compd with fumning ntfud(MGN )GR oeto

nitrc aid n cif olnor y drec acion& R.A. Lamb, JChemSoc 1934, 1321 & CA
of fuming nitric acid on 4,6-benzylidene-2,3- 29, 129 (1935) 4) J.W.H. Oldham & D.J.
dimethyl-a-methylgalacto side in chlf, butBel AS6,3(18)&C 3253

the iel isredcedto 77.(Re 3)(1938) 5) D.J. Bell & S. Williamson,

2,6-Dimetbyl-/3-methylgalactoside, JCS 1938, 1200 & CA 32, 8372 (1938)

0 6) J.S.D. Bacon & D.J. Bell, JCS 1939,

1870 & CA 34, 1620 (1940)
Hl OHH

H.3 C.OH. 2 C-C-C-C-C--CH. Dimethylmethytgtucoside and Derivatives
I I I I I

H, OH H OCH8 OCH 3  2, 3-Dime-thyl- p-methylgiucoside,

mw 267.24; ndls (from. eth), mp 45 -46.50; 0

prepd by hydrolyzing 3,4-ace tone- 2-methyl- H. OCH.3 H

f3-methylgalactoside (Ref 4)~ H1 2 C C 1- -C C--
2,6-Dimethyl-,8 methylgalactoside-3,4- I 1
dinitrate, C9H1 6N 20 1 0; mw 312.24, N 8.97%; H OH. H OCHS OCH.3

ndl (fom eOH, m 8888.0; rep bymw 222.23; col syrup, n D1.4690; obtd from
nitrating the parent compd with 30%- fuming enydn-3mtyglcDe ymrya

nitric acid in dry chlf for 10 mins (Ref 4) bnyiee,-ehllcsd ymtya

tion and hydrolysis using N/20 HCl in acetone

2,6-Dimethyl-a-methYlgalactos ide-3,4-di nitrate, (Ref 4). See also Ref s 7 & 8

0 Dimethylmethylglucoside-6-n2itrate, C 9H1 7 N0 8 ;
mw 267.24, N 5.24%; props & methods of prepn

H. OH H of two derivs are given in Refs 4 & 9
F f I I 23D ehlmtygIu sid-,-Dintae

H 3 CI2C G-C -I C C9H.16N2010; mw 312.24, N 8.97%; large
H OH H OCH8 H prisms (from abs alc), mp 98-990 - insol in

mw 312.24, N 8.97%; stout ndls (from petr pert eth, v sI sol in eth & cold aic; obtd by

eth), mp 50-510; obtd in nearly quantitative nitrating the parent compd with 30% nitric

yield on treat 'ing 2,6-dimethyl-3,4-isopro- acid in dilf (Refs 4, 5 & 6). The 2,4-
pylidene-a-methylgalactoside for 30 mins at Di methyl./3 -methylgi ucos ide-3,6-di nitrate

00 with 30% fuming nitric acid in dry chlf is found in Ref 9

(Ref 5) Refs: 1) Beil, not foun d (DMMG) 2) Beil,
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not found (DMMGN) 3) Beil, not found mino)-3,5,3' ,5 -tetranitrodiphenylmethane

(DMMGDN) 4) J.W.H. Oldham. & J.K. in Vol 2, p B149-R
Rutherford, JACS 54, 366(1932) & CA 26,

968(1932) 5) J.C. Irvine & J.K. Ruther- 3,5-D i(methyl n itram ino)-2,4,6.tri nitrotol uene.
ford, JACS 54, .1491 (1932) & CA 26, 2710 See 3,5-Bis(methylnitramino)-2,4,6-trinitro-

(1932) (DMMGDN) 6) D.J. Bell, JChemSoc toluene in Vol 2, p B150-L
1936, 186 .& CA. 30, 2926 (1936) (DMMGDN)
7) D.j. Bell & R.L.M. Synge, JCS 1937, Di(methyl-nitropyrazolylyl) -triazene. See
1711 & CA 32, .504 (1938) (Prepn 4,6- 1 ,3-Bis(3-methyl-4-nitro-5-pyrazolyl)-tri-
denyv) 8) Ibid, jChemSoc 1938, 833-36 & azene in Vol 2, p B150-R
CA 32, 6627 (Prepn 2,6- denyv) 9) J.

Dewar,& G. Fort, JCS 1944, 492ff &.CA 39, Dimethylnitrosamine. See under Dimethyl-
91 2-14(1945) (Nitrate and Dinitrate of DMMG) amine and Derivatives

2,7.Dimethyl-3,5-octadi yn-2,7-di hydroper-

Dimethylnaphthalene and Derivatives oxide. See under Diacetylenic Dihydro-

2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene, (CH 3) 2C1 0H.6; peroxides in this Vol
mw 156.22, wh lflts, sp gr 1.142 at 00/40,

mp 110-110, bp 261-620 at 767mm. Prepn Di(methylphenylamino)-propane. See 1,3-
& other props in Ref 1 Bis(2'-methylphenylamino)-propane in Vol

1,4,5 (?)-T rin itro. 2,6-di me thylInaphthalIene, 2, p B151-L

(CH 3 ) 2 C1 0 Hi.(NO 2 )3; mw 291.22, N 14.937%;
fine lt-yel ndls (from AcOH), mp 2430; Di(methyltetrazolyl)-diazene. See Bis(1-
obtd with dinitro derivs when 1-nitro-2,6- methyl-1,2,3,4-tetrazolyl-5)-diazene in Vol
dimethylnaphthalene in glacacet ac is ni- 2, p B151-L
trated with concd nitric acid (d 1.51) (Ref s

1 & 2). No expl props are reported Di(methyltriazolyl)-formarnidine. See N,N' -
Reis: 1) Beil. 5, .570, (268), [468] & 116511 . Bi s(5 -me thylI-s-triazol- 3-yl)-formamidin e in
2) Beil 5, 1469] (TNDMN) 3) F. Mayer & Vol 2, p B151-L
E. Alken, Ber 558, 2282(1922) & CA 17,

758(1923) .. D.i(methyltrinitrophenyl) -amine. See Bis(3-
methyl-2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)-amine in Vol 2,

Dimethylnit ram ine. See under Dimethylamine p, B151-R
and Derivatives in this Vol

2,4-Di(methylnitramino)-3,5-dinitrotoluene. Di(methylol)-amine and Derivatives
See 2 ,4-Bis(methylnitramino)-3 ,5-dinitro- Di(me tbylol)-amine; N, N' -Bis(/3 -hydroxy-
toluene in Vol 2, p, B1I50-L methyl)-amine. or Di(methanol)-ammne,

HN(CH 2OH) 2; mw 77.08, N 18.17%; may be
Di(methylnitraminomethyl) -methylamine. .considered as the parent compd of its ni-
See Bis(methylnitraminomethyl)-methylamine trated denyv, although not used to prep it:
in Vol 2, pp B149-R & .B150L1, Di (rethy lol)-nitra mine Dinitrate or Nitro-

. imino-dimethanol Dinitrate,
4,4-D i(methyl nitro mino)-3,5,3 ,5 -tetranitro- (02 N)N(CH 2ONO2 ) 2 ; mw. 212.08, N 16.41%;.
benzophenone. See -4,4'-Bis(methylnitramino)- aprcsopodt b uinfrmin

3535 -terranitrobenzophenone in Vol 2, of 1 ,5-endomethylene-3,7-dinitro-1 ,3,5 ,7-

p B149-L tetrazacyclo6ctane on neutralization with
I NH4 0H of the filtrate from the prepn of

414 Di(methylnitramino)-3,5,3 ,5 -tetranitro- RDX by the method of Hale (CA 20, 40);
diphenylmethane. See 4,4'-Bis(methyinitra-
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mp 45-490, yield 35%- from diacetoxydimethyl- benzene, C8 H.1 00 2, mw 138.16, 0 2316%.
nitramine (Refs 2 & 3) Three isomers are .known:
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) W.J. Chute et al, o- or 1,2-Dime thylolbenzene,
CanjRes 27B, -218(1949) & CA 43, 8354(1949) HC -C(CH 2 0H)=C.CH2 0H,
3) E. Aristoff et al, CanjRes 27B, 520(1949) HJI
& CA 43, 9075 (1949) HC -CH--- H.

crysts (from petr eth) or tablets (from eth),

Di(methylolamino)-ethane and Derivatives mp 64-66.50 (Ref 1)
NN'Dimthyll-12-dimin-etbnem- or 1,3-Dimethylolbenzene,
N, 'Dietyll- , -damnoetbaeHC -CH 2OH) =CH

HOH2 C.NH.CH2 .CH2 .NH.CH2 OH; mw 120.15, 1
N 23.32%; may be considered as the parent lit- -CH.- *C.CH 2 0H
compd of its nitro derivs, although not used crysts (from benz) having a bitter taste, mp
to prep them: 46-47,~ bp 154-590 at 13mm, d 1.161 at 180;
N,N'-Dimethylol-1,2-dinitromino-ethane or sol in eth; v si sol in w.(Ref 2)
[Ethytenebis(nitroimino)] -dimethanol, p- or 1,4-Dimethylolbenzene,
HOH2 C.N(N0 2 ).CH2 .CH,.N(N0 2).CH 2 0H, HC-CCH2 OH)==CH
mw 210.15, N 22.66%;- compd not isolated,

but formed when 1, 2-dinitraminoethane, II (HO) H

(CH2 NHNO 2 ) 2 ,' was heated in 37% formalin ndls (from w) having a bitt 'er taste, mp

(HCHO) to 600 (Ref 3) 114-160; v sol in w, alc.& eth (Ref 3)
NN'-Dimethylol-1,4-dinitramino-ethane Other props & methods of prepn are
Dinitrate or Ethylenebis(nitroimino)-dimetha- given in the Refs
no' Dinitrote, ''

(02 NO)H.2C.N(N0 2).CH 2 .CH2 .N(N0 2 ).CH2 (0N05 ); 3.6-Dinitro-14.dimethylolbenzene or
mw 328.17, N 27.37%; crysts, mp 112-17'(dec); 1,.4-Dinitro-2,5-dimethylolbenzene,
was obtd when 3,6-dinitro-1-oxa-3,6-diaza7 HC-C(N0 2 )=--C(CH 2 0H)
cycloheptane, H2 C.N(N0 2 ).CH 2 \ 11 1

I /(HOH-r 2QC)-C(N0)=CH
H 2C.N(NO 2).CH 2  m 2.6 227

was added gradually to 98% nitric.acid at mw,§s 22816 - 12.28%ed p otrpotd
-150; and after 10 mins the mixt was added crysts; p frnot reporeted; b nrepred

dropwise to anhyd ether at -40' (Ref 4). calne be pre fro in ser-imesfbeacins:p
This compd also prepd by Simkins & Wright cylerntiby te folloingseriese ofrations
(Ref 5) and by Majer & Denkstein (Ref 6) is cointio dro-p-xylened anithyratin
reported to be very unstable t dntopxln-ihoieadhdoyi

Refs: 1) Beil, not found [Di(methylolamino)- to replace chlorines by hydroxyls. It. is an

ethane] 2) Beil, not found (Dinitramino expl compd (Refs 5 & 6)

compd) 3) G.S. Myers & G.F. Wright,

CanjRe s 27B, 490(1949) & CA 43, 9074 4,6-Dinitro-1,3-dimethylolbenzene or

(1949) 4) D. Woodcock, jChemSoc 1949, 1,3-Dinitro-4,6-dimethylolbenzene,
1638 & CA 44, 1411(1950) 5) R.J.j. (HOH 2 C)C -C(N0 2 ) CH.
Simkins & G.F. Wright, JACS 77, 3157 & 1
CA 50, .3469(1956) 6) J. Majer & J. HC-C(CH20H)=C(NO 2)

Denkstein, ColICzeckChemCommun 31(6), mw 228.16, N 12.28%; crysts, mp - not re-

2547 (1966) (Ger)& CA 65, 7042(1966) ported, bp - not reported; can be prepd
from 4,6-dimethylbenzene(m-xylene) by the
following series of reactions: chlorination

DimethylolIbenzene and Derivatives to dicbloro-m-xylene, nitration to dinitro-m-

D imethylolbenzene or B is(hydroxymethyl)- xylen e-di chloride and hydrolysis to replace
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chlorine atoms by hydroxyl groups. It is tions (Ref 3, P3). The Trinitrate is de-

an expl compd (Refs 5. & 6) scribed below

1,4-D in itro-2,5-di methyl olbenzene Dinitrate, 2,2-Dimethylol-l-butanol Trinitrate,
HC -C(N0 2 ) - C(CH 2 0NO 2 ) CH2 (0N0 2 ).C(CH 2 .0N0 2 ) 2.CH2 .CH 3; m

111 269.17, N 15.61%.; OB to CO 2 minus 50.5%;
(O2 NoH2 C)C-C(NO 2 )=CH crysts (from acet + alc), mp 51. 20; prepd

mw 318.16, N 17.61%, OB to C0 2 minus by nitrating the 2,2-dimethylol parent compd

45.3%; crysts, mp 760; bp - explodes at with HN0 3 -H 2S0 4 mixed acid (Ref 2)'

higher temp. it can be prepd by nitrating

1, 4-Din i ro-2,5 -dime thylolbhen zene. It is 3,3.Dimethyl-2-butanol Trinitrote,
an expi slightly more powerful than Tetryl CH 3 .CH(0N0 2 ).C (CH 2 .0N0 2 ) 2.CH 3 , mw

but more sensitive to impact. its thermal 269.17, N 15.61%; (crude product obtd as an

stability is unsatisfactory (Refs 5 & 6) oil by Warren had N 14.1%)0, OB to C0 2 minus

1,3-Dinitro-4,6-dimethylolhenzene Dinitrate, 50.5%. The oily product puffed off at 245'

(0 2 N0.H 2 CC-C(N0 2 ) ==== CH. (after 5 seconds heating), and it did not ex-

11 1 plode on impact of 100cm fall of a 2kg wr

HGC -C(CH 2 ONU 2 ) C(NO 2 ) using USBurMines machine; thermal stability

mw 318.16, N 17.61%, OB to C0 2 minus by 82.2 0 C. KI Test, I min; volatility at 270

45.3; cyst, m 110; p -expode atin 48,hrs, 0.25% and hygroscopicity at 300
highe; rts t can0 b prep oe yntat & 90%. RH, 4.1%. It was prepd at PicArsn
h iertremps.-It hyan be nzre ne b i stn Lab by Warren on adding in small portions
an expive o-46dmara ben poer nd Iisen and with agitation 25g of pulverized dimethylol-
sitivitylosv coetryb of unaifowryn te- butanol to cooled to 00 mixed acid consist-

asi t aiity (e fsy bu &f 6) aif ctr h r of nitric acid 25.3, sulfuric acid 59.6 & water
malsta1)beilt 6,ef 91 & 6)8i 2 B i.6 15.1% in the ratio of 1.5 parts of nitric acid

914,(44) &14601 3 Bel 6,919 (46),to 1 part of dimethylbutanol; time of nitra-
914,(44) &~4601 3 Bel 6,919 (46),tion after addn of butanol was ca 1.5 hrs.

[891] & 146081 4) Beil. 6, not found (Di-

nitro- and Dinitrodinitrate derivs) 5) C. M. After nitration the batch was poured on
Stin, US 130551& 1319261919&CAcracked ice with stirring and the trinitrate

Sti, 2 S2 1385 & 235982(1919)&CA tne S dissolved in aqueous mixed acid extracted

13,06 228 2 1 2598, 62 (199) 6) 1) Sie with factory ether; the ethereal soln was

neutralized with Na bicarbonate soln,

Dimethyfolbutanol or Bis(hydroxymethyl)- washed with w and the separated oil, de-

butanol and Derivatives canted and dried overnight over anhyd

2,2-Dimethylol-i-butanol or Trimethylol- Na sulfate, followed by evaporation of

ethymelhne,,residual ether in a vacuum desiccator over
CH2 (OH).CCl OH) 2 .CH2 .CH.; mw 134.17; Ca chloride

crysts (from eth + acet), mp 58.8-590; was Refs: 1) Beil 1, 123491 2) Beil 1, 123501

prepd by condensation of butyraldehyde with 3) K.S. Warren, "Study Nitrates of Poly-

formaldehyde in w contg Ca(OH) 2 (Refs 1 & 4) hydric Alcohols as Explosives", PATR

3,3-Dimethylol2-butall 1703(1941) 4) L. Medard, & M. Thomas,

CH,.CH(OH).C(CH 2OH)2 .CH 3 ; mw 134.17; MP 35, 158 (1953) (2,2-Dimethylol-1-butanol

crysts, mp 59 to 660; bp 134-370 at 3-4mm and its Trinitrate) 5) No later Refs found

Hg; can be prepd by the oxidation of 3,3- thru 1966

dimethyl-2-butanol. It was nitrated to di-

nitrate & trinitrate aerivs. The dinitrate

was an unstable & volatile oil and for this Dimethyloibutanone and Derivatives

reason not of interest for military applica- 3,3-Dimethylol-2-butanone; Dimethylol.
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methylethylketone or /3-Methyl-/3 -hydroxy. CH2 COOCCH 2 0N0 2)
methyl-y-ketobutanol, CCH 2 0N0 2
CH3.CO.C(CH 2OH) 2.CH 3 , mw 132.16; crysts,
mp 54-59, bp 121-1250 at 9-14mm; can be CH2COO(CH 2ONO 2)

prepd by condensation of methylethyl ketone mw 432.22, N 12.96%, OB to C0 2 minus 29.6%;

with 2 moles of formaldehyde in presence of crysts; mp - explodes on heating to high temp.

an alkaline catalyst, -such as 2N NaOH. (Ref 3) it is an expl ca 86%. as powerful as TNT or

It gives on nitration an explosive di- 79% of PA, by Lead Block Test; can be prepd

nitrate by nitration of parent compd (Refs 3, 4 & 5)
3,3-Dimethylol-2-butanone Dinitrate, Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Parent compd)
CH3 .CO.C(CH 2 .0N0 2 )2 .CH3, mw 222.16, 2) Beil, not found (Tetranitrate) 3) West-
N 12.61% (theory) (12.4% found in oily product fiilisch-.AnhaltischeSprengstoffAG, GerP
of Warren); OB to C0 2 minus 72.0%. The oily 638432-3 (1936) & CA 31, 1212 (1937)
product puffed off at 1870 after heating for 4) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 20 14(1944), p XVII

5 secs; it. did not explode by impact of 2kg 5) ADL Rept on Study of Pure Explosive
wt at 100cm; hygroscopicity at 300 & 90% RH. Compounds, Part. 1(1947), p105
0.405%; volatility at 276 in 48 hrs 0.34%; ther-

mal stability at 82.20 KI test 1 min. Warren
prepd it. at PicArsn Lab by adding in small Dimethylol-di(oxymethylene)-peroxide or

portions and with agitation, pulverized di- B is(hydroxymethy Iether)-peroxi de,
methylolbutanone to cooled to ca 50 mixed (HO)H 2 C..CH2 .O 2CH. O.CH.40H); mw

acid consisting of nitric acid 25.3, sulfuric 154.12, 0 62.29%.; heavy oil, sp gr 1.2765
acid 59.6 & water 15.17% in the ratio of 1.5 at 16.70, n D 1.4216 at 16.70; it is a weak
parts nitric acid per 1 part of buranone; time expl, sol in w. It. can be prepd by treating
of nitration 1 hour. Separation of crude pro- an ethereal soln of Di(methylol)peroxide,
duct from acid and further purification was HOH2 C.0 2 .CH 2OH, with 2 mols of formal-
the same as described under 3,3-Dimethylol- dehyde, HCHO (Ref 2)

2-butanol Trinitrate Note: On long standing, the oil. gradually
Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Dimerhylolbutanone) changes to a crystalline substance, C2H 1 2 07,
2) Beil, not found (Dinitrate) 3) Sir. G. which partly sublimes at 140-1450; the
Morgan et al, Chem & Ind 57, 887 (1938) balance melting at 1520. A very expl subst

4) K.S. Warren, PATR 1103(1941) can be prepd from it, called Cyclodioxy-

methyleneperoxide (called Pert rioxyme.thy len,

Dimethylol-dimethytmethane. See Dimerhylol- in Ger) (See Vol 3 of Encycl, p C594-L)

propane or Penraglycol in this Vol Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A. Rieche &

R. Meister, Ber 66, .709(1933)

Di methylol-dimethylol-g luta rate
and Derivatives Di(methytol)-ethane or Bis(hydroxymethyl) -

(2,2-Dimethylol)-dimethylol Glutarate, ethane and Derivatives

CH 2COO(CH2 OH) 1,i-Vi(methylol).ethane; Bis(methylol).

I(HO) methylme thane or 1,1 -Di(hydroxyme thyl)-
C(CH0H)2ethane, (HOI{2C) 2CH.CH8 ; mw 90.12; no

&2CO(CH211)info on this compd was found in the litera-
mw 252.22; no information available on this, ture thru 1966. It may be considered the

the parent compd of its nitrated denyv parent compd of its nitrated derivs: 1,1-

(2,2-DimethyloI)~dimethyloI-glutarate Tetra- Di(methylol)-2-nitroethane and 1 ,1-Di(merhylol-

nitrate called by Blatt Pentaerythritol Di- nitrate)-2-nitroethane

glycolate Tetranitrate,
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1,1-Di(methylOl)-2-nitroethane or lBis(me- considered as the parent compd of its ni-
tbylol)-nitrometbylmethane, trated denyv although not used to .prep it:
(HOH 2C) 2 .CH.CH 2 (N0 2 ); mw 135.12, N 2,6-Dinitro-2,6-Dimethylol-1 ,7-heptanediol
10.37%; no info on this compd was found in Tetranitr ate; 2,6-Bis(hydroxymethyl).2,6-
the literature thru 1966. It was used by di nitro- 1,7-heptonediol Tetranitrate; or 1,5-
Wyler (Ref 3) Din itro- 1,l,5,5-tetramethylot penta ne Tetra-

nitrate (called by Blatt, Ref 3)
1,1-Di(methylolnitrate)-2-nitroethane; Bis(ni- /CH 2 C(NO 2 )(CH 2ONO 2) 2
troxymethyl)-nitromethylmethane or 1,1- CH2
Di(methylol)-ni -tromethylmetliane Dinitrate, \CH2 .C(No 2 )(CH 2 0Oo 2 )2
(0 2N0.H 2C)2 CH.CH2 (N0 2 ); mw 225.12, N

18.6%, O toC02 inu 24.87. crytsmw 462.25, N 18.187.; OB to CO 2 Minus

18.7% 3950 txpo de at m ius r 24.88% ; cwyss 31.2%; crysts, mp 85' It is an expi more

pp by50 eploeathger (e3)onirtemps of1 1 powerful than TNT (137% TNT by Ballistic

pred bylWy-er (Rf3 nntro taeain oosfor Mortar Test); temperature of explosion

dius yl l- - it tae and proposedsfor (calcd) 3731'K ; heat of expln at co st vol

use s anexplsive498.3kcal/mol; and heat of combstn at Cv

1,2-i~mehylo)-etane,1104.4kcal/fnol. It can be prepd by conden-

1,HQHC2C2-Di)memwy90.12;hano sation of 1,5-dinitropropane -with formalde-

infoH 2 )H.H(HO mw t0.12 nop a on i h iea hyde, followed by nitration of the product

infor o th is compdwt a s feon s rd in thea Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) H.B. Haas,

turenth 1966. ofits mia ed co der es: the- OSRD Rept 2016(1943) 3) A.H. Blatt,

parenth copdl ofsnitrtaed adei 1,2mt- OSRD 2014(1944) 4) Anon, OSRD 5746

irmetyo)-l-nitroethane ad12D~ehll (1945) 5) ADL Pure Expl Compds, Vol
nitrte)--niroetane1(1947), ppll9 & 148; Vol 4(1952), p585

1,2-Di(methylol)-1-nitroethane, 
(op~ 2

(HOH- 2 C.CH(N0 2).CH 2(CH2OH); mw 135.12,
N 10.37%; no info on this compd was found Dimethylolhexanediol or Bis(hydroxymethyl) -
in the literature thru 1966 hexanediol and Derivatives

1 ,2-Di (meth yloln it rate)- 1 -nit roethane; 2,5-D imethylol-1,.6-hexanediol,

1 ,2-Di(nit roxymethyl) -1-nitroethane; or (HO)CH 2.CH(CH 20H).CH 2.CH 2 .CH(CH 20H).-
1,2-is~itrxymthyl-l-itrethneCH2(OH); mw 178.22; may be considered as
1,2-is~itrxymthyl-1-itrethnethe parent compd of its nitrated denyv, al-

(0 2 N0.H 2 C).CH(N09.'CH 2 (CH2ONO2 )I MoW
225.2, 1867% OBto C 2 mnus24.8%;though not used to prep it-

no512 iNf on 7% thi top was fondinu the 8iter; 2,5-Dinitro-2,5-dimethylol-1 ,1-hexanediol
nor thru 1966 om d w sfo n nth i ea Tetranitrate; 2,5-Bis(hydroxymethyl)-2,5-
tres:r 1966 ntfud ~~etyo) di nitro- 1,6-hexaned iol Tetranitrate or 1,4-

Refs:1) Bel, no foud [Dimethyol-D in itro- 1, 1,4,4-tetra methy lolIbutane Tetra-
ethane] 2) Beil, not. found [Nitrated derivs ntae(aldb ltRf3

of Di(methylol) -ethane]l 3) J.A. Wyler, USP ntae(aldb ltRf3

2195551(1940) & CA 34, 5283(1940) CH 2.C(N0 2 )(CH2ONO 2 )2

4) Le Ve'rerinaire Commandant SALLE, MP
36, 305 (1954) (Toxicity properties) CH2*C(N0 2 )(CH2ONO2 ) 2

raw 448.22, N 18.75%, OB to CO2 minus

21.4%, crysts, top 1340. A powerful expi:

Di~mthyol)-eptnedol o Bi~hyroxyethl)- Ballistic Mortar Test 147% TNT; temp of
Dimtyoheptnediol nd Deiisrxmtl) expln (calcd) 4187K; heat of expln at const

2,6-Di(methylol)-1. 7-heptanediol, vol 554.6kcal/mol; heat of combstn at const

(HO)H 2C.CH(CH 2OH).CH 2.CH 2 -CH2.- Vol 958.6kcal/mot, sensitivity to impact -

CH(CH2 OH).CH 2(OH), tow 192.25; may be equal to PETN. It can be prepd by conden-
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sation of 1,4-dinitrobutane & formaldehyde, its properties, but is less stable to heat.
followed by nitration of the product it is sl less powerful than Blasting Gelatin
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) H.B. Haas, (917.) described in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B211-R.
OSRD' Rept 2016(1943) 3) A.H. Blatt, 1, 1-Dimethylol-2-methoxy-l-nitroethane Di-
0OSRD 2014(1944) 4) ADL Pure Expl nitrate can be prepd by condensing formalde-
Compds, Vol 1(1947), p119(Compd Nob 81) hyde & 1-methoxy-2-nitroethane in alkaline
& Vol 4(1952), p585 medium and nitrating the product (Ref 3)

Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) Beil, not found
Dimethylol methane, Propanediol, Trimethyl- (Nitrated denyv) 3) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014
eneglycol or Bis(hydroxymethyl)-methane (1944) 4) Not found in later Refs thru 1966

and Derivatives
Dimethylolmethane, HOH2 C.CH2.CH 2OH;
mw 76.09; liq, fr p minus 320, bp 214.20, Di (methy lotI)-methylIbenzene; Di(metkylol)-
d 1.0538 at 200, n D 1.4389-1.4397 at 202 phenylmethane or Di(methylol)-toluene and
Other props & methods of prepn are found Derivatives
in Beil. (Ref 1) 1, 1-Di(methylol)-methylbenzene, or I, -Di(me-

Di methylol methane Di nitrate, thylol)-phenylmet bane,

(0 2N0)CH 2 .CH 2 .CH 2 (0N0 2 ); MW 166.09, 1Hcj(CH 2 0H) 2

N 16.87%, OB to CO2 minus 28.9%, It-yel HG- C =CH.
oil, having a sweet taste, fr p below -20', 11 1

d 1,3952 at 200; miscible with MeOH, eth, HUC-H ==CUH.
chlf bez &acet v l sl inCS2 Itwasmw 152.19; may be considered as the parent

chrst benz &y act (Re 3l so y i nS.it as compd of its nitrated derivs, although not used
firs prpd b Blcht (Re 3)by ntraingto prep them:

trim erhy len egl ycol with mixed acid at 82 1,1-Di(methylolnitrate)-nitromethyl-3-nitro-
This compd showed the same sensitiveness benzene or 1,1-Di(methylol).m-nitrophenyt-
to impact as NG (drop test of 4cm with 2kg nitramethone Dinitrate,
wt) (O2N)C(CH 2 .0N0 2 )2
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 475, (247), [5403 & 1215811
2) Beil 1, [5421 & 121611 3) F. Blechta, HC -C=C(H
SS 17, 57(1922) &CA 16, 2991(1922) 11

4) Clift & Fedoroff, Vol 2(1943), p D7 HC-CH--C(NO 2 )
mw 332.19, N 16.87%, OB to CO2 minus 57.8%7;
crysts; ignites at 2700; does not expl up to

1,-D~mtyll)mehxythne Bis(hy- 360'; power by Ballistic Mortar Test 114%

1-Dioxmethyl)-methoxy ethane;o -ehl TNT, less sensitive than TNT and is of

dr ox mthoy.-meo x -tane o riv 2-e thl satisfactory stability. it can be prepd by

1,1-imty)2methoxy- n eriates conden sing m-nitroph enylnirome than e with:=

1,1 .iCmeHyl.- H2eHox-ta formaldehyde and nitrating the product (Ref s

H O 2 - H1 C . 0 2 & 3)

CH 2OCI{ 3  ;mw 120.15, 1 ,1-Di(methylolnitrate)-nitromethyl-3,5-
may be considered as the parent compd of dinitrobenzene or 1,1-Di(methylol)-3,5-di-

its nitrated denyv, although not used to prep it- nitrophenyl-n itromethane Dinitrate,

1,1-Dimethylol-2-methoxy-1-nitroethane Di- (0 2N)C(CH 2 0NO 2 )2

nitrate or 2-Methylmethoxy-2-nitropropane HC -C___ H
Dinitrate, (02 N0)H 2C.C(N0 2 ) -CH 2(0N0 2 ); 11

I (0 2 N)C- CH = &NO 2)
(CtH2OGHt3  mw 377.19, N 18. 57%, OB to CO2 minus 40.3%

mw 255.15, N 16.47% OB to CO2 Minus crysts; mp 114-115'; ignites at 3600; power
34.57%. Liquid explosive resembling NG in by Ballistic.Mortar Test 126%o TNT; si less
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sensitive than PETN; stability adequate; Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) 0. Molden-
heat of cornbstn 102 2.9kcal /mole. It can be hauer et al, Ann 583, 37 (195 3) & CA 49,
prepd by condensing phenylnitromethane with 1694 (1955) 3) R.P. Welcher, -USP 2953599
formaldehyde and nitrating the product (Refs (1960) & CA 55, 3441 (1961)'(mp reported

2 & 3) 244-550) 4) M.M. Movsumzade & N.G.
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A.H. Blatt & Kerimova, AzerbKhimZh 1963(2), 13 & CA

F.C. Whitmore, OSRD 1085(1942), PP13-14 59, 13818(1963) (Prepd simple ethers of

3) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944) N,N'1-Dimethylol-oxamide) 5) K.A. Kornev

& L.V. Litvinenko, KhimPromlnformNauk-
TekhnZb 1964(3), 36 (Ukrain) & CA 61,

Di(methylol)-methylenediamine or 160290(964) (Prepd compd, mp 2040, and

Bis(hydroxymethyl) -methyloltediamine epoxy monomers) 6) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd

and Derivatives edit. 14(1967), P367 (Report mp 2140)

N, N 'D i(me thy lo I)-me thy lenedia mine,

(HOH 2C)NH.CH 2 .NH(CH 2OH); mw 106.13,
N 26.40%; may be considered as the parent Di(methylol)-oxazolidone or Bis(hydroxymethyl) -

compd of its nitrated deriy, although not oxazolidone and Derivatives

used to prep it-- 4, 4-D i(methylol)-1 -oxazolidone, or 4,4-B is-t

N,N' .D i(methylol )-methylened iitrami ne or (hydroxymethyl)-1 -oxazolidone,

N,N 1. Bis(hydroxymethyl)-methlenedinitramine, CO -H
(HOH 2 C)(0 2 N)N.CH 2 .N(N0 2 )(CH 2OH); mw C(CH2 0H) 2

196.13, N 28.57%; prisms, mp 70-750 (decomp), 0 CH 2

expi at high temp. it can be prepd by passing mw 147.13, N 9.52%; crysts (from methanol),

gaseous formaldehyde to saturation thru a mp 108-1090 (Ref 3) & 109.5-110.70 (Ref 4).
soin of methylenedinitramine, It was prepd from trimethylolaminom ethane,

(0 2 N)HN.CH 2 .NH.(N0 2) , in ethyl acetate, H2N.C(C1i2 OH) 3, and chiorourethane (ethyl-

followed by cooling the mixt to 00 (Ref 3) chlorocarbonate), ClCO 2C 2 H5, in aq NaOH

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) Beil, not found sotn, as described on pp 50 & 128-29 of

(Nitrated denyv) 3) F. Chapman ct al, JCS Ref 3
1949, 1635-36 & CA 44, .1411 (1950) 4) Not
found in later Refs thru 1966 4,4-Di(methylol nitrate)-1I-oxazol idone or

4,4-Bis(nitroxymethyl)-1-oxazolidone,

Di(methylol)-methylmethane or Bis(hydroxy. C(:O)-NH,
methyl) -methylmethane. See under Di(me-th- 1CC1OO)
ylol)-ethane O - CH 2

mw 237.13, N 17.71%; crysts (from methanol)
mp 106-1070; was prepd by treating the above

Di(methylol)-oxamide or Bis(hydroxymethyl) - compd with 98% nitric acid at 5-10o (Ref 3),
oxamide and Derivatives pp 129-30). Its expl props are not reported

N, N -Bisohydroxymethyl) -oxamide,

CO.NH.CH 2 0H

kI L."U20;m1442NM9; rs 4,4-Di(methylolnitrate)-3-nitro-1 -oxazolidone or

CfomNH50% H mcti acid, N 184'91%;p bryt 3- Nitro-4,4- bi s(n itroxymeth yl)- 1-oxazol idone,
(fro 50 acticaci), m 200; rep byC(:O)--N(N0 2 )

condensation of formaldehyde (40%) with ox-
amde (ON. 2 2,in the presence of K CO 3  jC(CH 2ONO2 )2

(Ref 2). Welcher (Ref 3) reported a novel 0 CH
synthesis from (CN) 2 , paraformaldehyde & mw 282.13, N 19.86% crysts (from methanol)
12N HCl at 28-320 1 mp 122-123c); expl at higher temps; was prepd
Note: No nitrated derivs of N,N'-Di(methylol)- by nitrating 4,4-di(methyl)-1-oxazolidone with
oxamide were found in the literature thin 1966
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mixed nitric-sulfuric acid at 5-10, followed Fenton (Ref 5) prepd Di(methylol)-
by heating at 500 during 30 minutes (Ref 3, peroxide by evaporating equal volumes of
p 130-31). Its expl props were not investi- formaldehyde and hydrogen peroxide. Wieland
gated. See also Refs 4 & 5 & Wingler (Ref 6) prepd it in 80-90% yield
Rels: 1) Beil, not found 2) Beil, not from an ethereal soln of formaldehyde and
found (Nitrated derivs) 3) A.T. Blomquist hydrogen peroxide. There are other methods

& F.T. Fiedorek, OSRD 4134 (PB 18867) of prepn, such as the action of ozone on
(1944), pp 50-1 & 128-31 4) J. Cason & ethylene or on 83-butylene (Ref 1), p[6421)
F.S. Prout, JACS 71, 1220(1949) & CA 43, (See also Refs listed below)

6575(1950) 5) A.T. Blomquist & F.T. Refs: 1) Beil 1, 576, (302), [6421 & 12582
Fiedorek, USP 2485855 (194) & CA 44, 2) L. Legler, Ber 14, 602(1881); 15, 1255
3517(1951) (1882); 18, 3343(1885) and Ann 217, 381

(1883) 3) J.U. Nef, Ann 298, 292 & 328
(1897) 4) A. Baeyer & V. Villager, Ber 33,

Di(methylol)-peroxide- Bis(hydroxymethyl) - 2480 & 2485 (1900) 5)H. Fenton, ProcRoySoc
peroxide; Dimethylenediol-peroxide; Di. 90, 493(1914) 6) H. Wieland & A. Wingler,
hydroxydimethyl-peroxide or Diformalper- Ann 431, 302 & 306(1923) 7) H.G. Fischer,,
oxidehydrate [Called in Ger Dioxy-dimethyl- Ann 476, 244(1929) 8) E. Briner & P.
peroxyd or Bis(oxymethyl)-peroxyd], Schnorf, Helv 12, 154(1929) 9) H. Wieland

(HOH 2 C)-00-(CH2OH); mw 92.08i 0 & H. Sutter, Ber 63, 66(1930) 10) A. Rieche
69.51%; large prisms (from eth or chif), mp & R. Meister, Ber 66, 724(1933) 11) Tobol-
64-65'(with sl decompn); v sol in w & alc; sky & Mesrobian (1954) 45, 47, 171 & 179
less sol in cold eth; sl sol in benz & chlf. 12) N.A. Milas et al, JACS 77, 254(1955) &
When in the dry state it is stable in storage; CA 50, 5512(1956) 13) M. Vanpee, CR 242,
explodes on heating to 700 in a direct flame 373 (1956) & CA 50, 6933(1956) 14) F.H.
or when introduced into NH.3 gas; catches Sobels, Nature 177, 979 (1956) & CA 50,
fire on contact with reduced Fe, Pt-black, 15965 (1956) 15) Sax (1963) (Not found)
or warm CuO; detonates from friction or 15a) Walker (1964), pp39, 245 & 578
impact

It was first prepd by Legler (Ref 2) as Di(methylol)-phenylmethane or Di(methylol)-
one of the products of incomplete combus- toluene. See Di(methylol) -methylbenzene in

tion of ether. He erroneously called the, this Vol
product "Hexaoxymethylenperoxyd". Nef

(Ref 3) prepd di(methylol)-peroxide by Di(methylol)-propane; Di(methylol)-dimethyl-
treating formaldehyde with aq hydrogen methane; Dimethyl-propanediol; Bis(hydroxy-
peroxide and called the product "Diformal- methyl)-propone; or Pentoglycol (PGc) and
peroxydhydhydrat". Baeyer & Villager Derivatives

(Ref 4) confirmed the results of Nef and also 2,2-Di(methylol)-propane or 2,2-Dimethyl-
showed that by treating NefIs product with propane-l,3-diol, CH3.C.CH8
ammonia, an extremely violent explosive was !
produced. They named it Hexamethylen- (CH.2 H) 2 ; mw 104.15'

triperoxyd-diamin. Its structure was detd as: col ndls; mp 127-1290; bp 2100 at 760mm

CH 2  00 ---- CH 2 \ and 1100 in vacuo; v sol in w, alc and in
NZ-CH2-00 -_CH2" N hot trichloroethylene. It was first prepd in

NCH -00.. -O.CH 2 - 1894 by Apel & Tollens (Ref 2) by heating
\dilute formaldehyde with isobutyraldehyde

mw 208.17, N 13.46, 0 46.12%. It is described and slaked lime. Walker & Turnbull (Ref 3)
in Beil 27, 771 and in Blatt [OSRD 2014(1944) patented method of prepn by adding 1 mol
under the name Hexamethylenetriperoxide- NaOH to a mixture of two equivalents of 37%
diamine] formaldehyde and 1 mol of isobutyraldehyde
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2CH 20 + (CH.3)2CH.CHO + NaOH - Ignites at 2700 but does not explode up

HCOONa + (CH3 )2 C(CH 2OH) 2  to 3600

Walker (Ref 6) also patented a method for Impact Sensitivity- Bruceton No 5 Machine,
of polyhydroxy compds, including penta- negative with 5kg wt at 90cmprepn opoyyrycodsinldnpet- Power by Ballistic Mortar - 108% TNT

glycol, by treating aliphatic aldehydes with Ther allit at ac 40 Ns
formaldehyde in a small amount of alkali, Thermal Stability at 1350- acid in 40 rins

which serves as a catalyst (See also Ref 4) (which is considered not very satisfactory)
Its laboratory method of prepn consists Spaeth (Re fs 3 & 4) claimed the dinitrate

of adding dropwise KOH, soln in absolute to be suitable for use in expl mixts with NC

alcohol to a mixture of formaldehyde and iso- & NG, especially since it is a freezing point

butyraldehyde contained in a separatory depressant for NG. Following are examples

funnel (Ref 5) of expl mixtures proposed by Spaeth:

Nitration of pentaglycol gives explosives a) Gelatin Dynamite: PGcDN 10, NG 20,
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 483, (251), [550] & 121471 NC 1.0, Na nitrate 50, carbonaceous combus-

2) M. Apel & B. Tollens, Ber 27, 1088(1894) tible 18 & chalk 1%
3) J.F. Walker & N. Turnbull, USP 2135063 b) Propellant: PGcDN 30, NC(12.85 to

(1938) & CA 33, 997 (1939) 4) J.F. Walker, 13.35% N) 65 & petroleum jelly 5%

"Formaldehyde", Reinhold, NY (1944), p154 c) Propellant: PGcDN 35 & NC.(12.85 to

5) A.T. Blomquist & F.T. Fiedorek, OSRD 13.35% N) 65%, plus 1% of a stabilizer, such

4134(1944) & PB 18867(1944) 6) J.F. as DPhA

Walker, USP 2400724(1945) & CA 40, 6094 d) Propellant: PGcDN 5 to 25, NG 25 to 5,
NC(12.85 to 13.35 N) 65 & petroleum jelly 5%

Rinkenbach (Ref 7) patented blasting

2,2-Di(methylol)-propane Dinitrate; 2,2- explosives consisting of PGcDN and 1,1,1-
Di(nitroxymethyl)-propane; Pentagilycol Tris(hydroxymethyl)-ethane Trinitrate. These

Dinitrate; 2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-propanediol mixts were of low sensitivity and practically
Dinitrate or Dimethyloldimethylmethane nonfreezing in winter and were claimed to
Dinitrate, orDietiatedimetP m ne be suitable replacements for mixts based
Di nitrate, abbreviated as PGcDN,onN-corGNiosgs
CH.CCHon NG-NGc or NG-Nitrosugars

Refs: 1) Beil 1, .{21991 (PGc) 2) Beil, not
(CH2 .ON0 2 )2, mw 194.15, N 14.43%, found (PGcDN) 3) C. Spaeth, USP 1883045

OB to CO 2 minus 74.2%; It yel crysts, sp gr (1931) & CA 27, 845 (1933) 4) C. Spaeth,
1.38 melting at ca 28' to yellow viscous CanP 339804(1934) & CA 28, 3235 (1934)
liquid resembling glycerin; bp explodes on 5) A.T. Blomquist & F.T. Fiedorek, OSRD
heating, nearly insol in water. Spaeth (Refs 4134(1944) & PB 18867(1944) 6) A.H.
3 & 4) prepd PGcDN by adding pentaglycol Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944) (2,2-Dimethylpropane-
slowly with stirring to a mixture contg 55% 1,3-diol Dinitrate) 7) W.H. Rinkenbach, USP
sulfuric and 45% nitric acids at an initial 2709130 (1955) & CA 49, 14325 (1955)
temp of 25-300° After the addn the temp was
raised to 40' and the PGcDN, being lighter Il-Di(methylol)-propane or 2-Ethyl-1,3-
than the acid, separated on the surface. Then dimethylpropane-l,3-diol,
itwas decanted, neutralized with aq Na car- CH 2OH

bonate and washed with w. Blomquist & C C
CH CH 2 "- CH

Fiedorek (Ref 5) prepd the PGcDN by ni- 3 2

trating pentaglycol with 98.5% nitric acid CH.20H; mw 104.15; may be con-
Following properties are listed in Blatt sidered as the parent compd of its nitrated

(Ref 6) under 2,2-Dimethylpropane-1,3-diol derivs, although not used to prep them:
Dinitrate:
Heat of Combustion - 715.85kcal/mol l,l-Di(metbylol)-i-nitropropane or 2-Ethyl-
Heat of Formation - 97.7kcalAnol 2-nitropropane-I,3-diol,
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CH.2OH presence of salts of alkaline catalysts. It
is capable of polymerization to synthetic

CH,.CH,.C.N0 2  resins

CH 2OH; mw 149.15, N 9.39%; ndls When dimethylolurea was treated with one
(from w), mp 57-580, decomp when distilled mole of nitroform at the laboratory of US
at 10mm press; sol in aic, w & eth; was prepd Rubber Co (Ref 3), the following reaction
by condensation of 1-nitropropane & formal- was believed to take place:
dehyde in the presence of K 2CO3 (Ref 1) HO.H 2C-HN.C.NH-CH2 .OH +HC(N0 2) 3-

0
1,1-Di(methylol)-l-nitropropane Dinitrate or
2-Ethyl-2-nitro-1,3-propanediol Dinitrate, HO.H 2 C-HN.C.NH-CH 2 "C(NO 2)3 +H 2 0

.CH 2ONO2  The resulting solid substance had mw 253.14,
1 N 27.66%, melted at 183-1840 with decompn

CH 3 *CH 2 "C"NO
L 2  and could be detonated with difficulty by

CH 2ONO 2 ; mw 239.15, N 17.57%; hammer blow
liq, d 1.443 at 20 , nD 1.4734 at 200 (Ref 3); The name for the above explosive was
it withstands 82.20 Heat Test for 5 mins; not given in USRubberCo reports No 3 &
power by ballistic mortar test 92% of Blast- No 4. We suggest N-(Methylol)-N'-(2,2,2-
ing Gelatin; was prepd by condensing for- trinitroethyl) Urea
maldehvde with 1-nitropropane in an alkaline When this substance was treated with
medium, and nitrating the product. It was another mol of nitroform, the following re-
reported to be a poor gelatinizer for soluble action was believed to take place:

NC used in blasting compns 0
See also the Refs listed below

Refs: 1) Beil. 1, 483 & 121991 2) Blatt, HO.H 2C-HN.C.NH-CH 2.C(NO 2 )3 + HC(NO ). "

OSRD 2014(1944) 3) L. M~dard, MP 35, 0
149(1953) (Prepd the Dinitrate & detd its (0 2N) 3C.H 2 C-_N. C.NHCH 2 .C(NO2)3 +H 20
props) & CA 49, 5843(1955) 4) L. M~dard The resulting solid substance had mw
& M. Thomas, MP 35, 157, 164, 172(1953) 386.16, N29.02%, melted at 189 90 with

(Detd Qvomhst as 693.5kcal/inole) & CA
49, 2 ) 5 S ,P3,decompn and detonated readily and sharply

49, 112(4(1955) 5) J. Sale, MP 36, ,305 when struck with a hammer
(1954) (Detd the Dinitrate to be a vasodilator, The name for the above substance was
less effective than NG, but excercising a
more lasting effect) & CA" 49, ,16218 (1955)noasiednUSubroeptsN3

& No 4, but it. is probably correct to name
6) K. Szyc-Lewanska & M. Syczewski, Nitro it NN'-Bis(2,2,2.trinitroethyl) Urea
Compds, ProclnternSymp, Warsaw 1963, 257 Refs: 1) Beil 3, 59, (27), [491 & I111
(Pub 1964 in Engl) ( Detd the Dinitrate to 2) R.L. Shriner, OSRD 2054(1943) (Dimethylol-
be a good polymerizer for Me methacrylate) urea) 3) IJ. Schaffner, USRubberCo (Passaic,

& CA 63, 14989(1965) New Jersey), QuarterlyProgRept No 3, Nord

Di(methylol)-toluene. See Di(methylol)- 10129, Apr 30 to July 31, 1948, pp 24-8
(Preliminary data) 4) I.J. Schaffner, Ibid,

methyLbenzene in this Vol Rept No 4, July 31-Sept 30, 1948, pp 5-6

(Final results) 5) CondChemDict (1961),

N,N'-Di(methylol) Urea and Derivatives P397-R (Dimethylolurea) 6) Walker (1964),

0 pp220 & 279 (Dimethylolurea)

HO.H 2C-HN.C.NH-CH2OH;mw 120.11,
N 23.33%; crysts, mp 1260; sol in w & Dimethyloxamide and Derivatives
methanol; insol in eth; can be prepd by com- N,N'-Dimethyloxamide (abbr as DMO),
bination of urea and formaldehyde in the H. 3C.NH.CO.CO.NH.CH.3 ; mw 116.12, N
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24.13%; ndls or plates, sp gr 1.3 at 4, methyloxamide with very strong nitric acid,
mp 209-217 o(corr); bp sublimes; sl sol in allowing to stand and pouring into water.
cold w (2.44 at 9.4o); sol in hot w; less sol Thiele & Meyer (Ref 5) dissolved dimethyl-
in alc; fairly sol in chlf. Variou!; methods oxamide in crude nitric acid, added fuming
of prepn are given in Beil. (Ref 1). Desseigne sulfuric acid and poured onto ice. Allenby

(Ref 15) claimed to prep it in 98% yield by & Wright (Ref 13) prepd it in 98% yield as
treating a 40% aq soln of methylamine with follows: Stir. a mixture of 130g concd sul-
ethyl oxalate at RT. Davis (Ref 11) stated furic acid, 167g of 15% oleum and loog of
that DMO can be prepd by the interaction nitric acid (sp gr 1.42) in a 500ml round bot-
of methylamine with an ester of oxalic acid. tom flask and cool to 202 Add with stirring

Allenby & Wright (Ref 13) used diamyl oxa- 60g of dimethyloxamide over a period of 1 hr
late because it can be easily prepd by and continue stirring for addnl 30 mins. Pour
azeotropic distn of oxalic acid and amyl onto cracked ice, collect ppt on a filter, wash
alcohol with w and dry. Purify it. by recrystallization

from 1:1 by vol of chlf/high boiling petr

N,N -Dinitroso-N,N -dimethyloxamide (DNsoDMO) eth, using ca 250ml of solvent

H 3C.N(NO).CO.CO.N(NO).CH.3 , mw 174.12, Desseigne (Ref 15) prepd DNDMO in 97%
N 32.18%; crysts, mp - not reported. It yield by nitrating dimethyloxamide with mixed

was prepd by Reimlinger (Ref 17) by action nitric-sulfuric .acid contg the amt of nitric

of nitrous gases or N 20 4 in CC14 on DMO. He acid 20% in excess of requirement. Mixed

found it. stable and esp suitable as an in- acid was of such compn that resulting spent

termediate for the prepn of CH2 N (Diazomethane) (residual) acid contained less than 12.5%

Preussman (Ref 18) stated that in one of water
several expts in prepn of DNsoDMO, the chif Following are expi and other properties
used as the solvent for nitrosation was not of pure DNDMO:

distd in vacuo but removed at atm pressure Abel's Test at 80 - more than 1 hour(Ref 15)

on a hot water bath in a hood. An extremely Heat of Combustion - 511.9kcal/inol at Cv

violent expln took place toward the end of (Ref 12)

the distn, resulting in complete destruction Heat of Formation - 74.Skcal~nol, based on

of the distn app and considerable damage to heat of combstn of 508.4kcal/mol (Ref 13)
the hood, while 2 persons standing by suf- Hygroscopicity at 250 - gains 0.03% at 90%

fered facial cuts and hearing damage from the RH and 0.20% at 100% RH (A thin coating of
pressure wave. It is therefore advisable, when paraffin prevents hygroscopicity and hydroysis)

working with DNsoDMO, to operate at reaction (Ref 2)

temps as low as possible Impact Sensitivity - FI (Figure of Insensitive-
ness) 89% of TNT, which means that it. is

NN'-Dinitro-NN/-dimethyloxamide (DNDMO) less sensitive than TNT. Sensitivity using

(Code named MNO), Bruceton No 3 Machine with 5kg weight -

more than 100cm vs 70cm for TNT (Ref 12)
Coating with thin film of paraffin reduces

N 27.18%, OB to CO 2 minus 38.8%; col ndls; sensitivity ca 10%
sp gr 1.52 (crysts), mp 122-1240 (decomp), International Test at 750 - loses 0.5%
bp - does not expl even at 3602 It is sl so! Power by Ballistic Mortar - 116% TNT (Ref 12)
in water, beginning to hydrolyze at ca 402. Power by Trauzl Test - 110% PA or 115% TNT
Desseigne (Ref 15) gives its solubilities in (Ref 12); 105% TNT (Ref 13)
100g of other solvents at 200 as follows: Rate of Detonation - 5050m/sec at sp gr 1.0;
acetone 31.0, ethyl acetate 17.3, chloroform. 6760 at 1.42; and 7050 at 1.5 (Refs 12 & 13)

10.6, benzene 9.6, ethylol (95%) 0.74 & carbon Reactivity - stable to hot concd HCI; reacts
tetrachloride 0.56. It was first prepd by with:alkalies with formation of salts of methyl-
Franchimont (Refs 2 & 4) on nitration of di- nitramine (Ref 12)
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Sensitivity to Impact - See Impact Sensitivity 961 (1896) 5a) J.B. Tingle, AmChemj 20,
Sensitivity to Sympathetic Detonation From 60% 318(1898) 6) Westfilisch-AnhaltiscbeAG,
Dynamite - more sensitive than TNT (Ref 13) GerP 203190 [CA 3, 717 (1909)] and 291830
Stability in Storage. See Surveillance [CA 15, 1997 (1921)] (A detonator and proplnt
Surveillance. Storage for 6 months in a closed contg DNDMO) 7) P. Naou/m (to Dynamit AG),
tube at 650 caused no decrease in stability. GerP 499403 [CA 24, 4160(1930)] (Formation
Storage for 30 days at 1000 produced no red of eutectic with 70% PETN melting below 1000)

fumes of nitrogen dioxide (Ref 12) 8)A. Schmidt, SS 29, 262 (1934) (Thermochemi-
Thermal Stability at 1350 - not acid and no cal measurements) 9) A. Haid, F. Becker &
expln in 300 minutes (Ref 12) P. Dittmar, SS 30, 67(1935) (Stability measure-
Vacuum Stability at 1200 - 5g sample evolved ments) 10) E. Herz & P. Naou'm, GerP
5cc in 5 hours (Ref 12) 65972 (1938) & CA 32, 6868(1938) (Moldable

Velocity of Detonation. See Rate of Detonation expl chges contg DNDMO) 10a) Clift &
Accdg to Davis (Ref 11, P395), DNDMO Fedoroff, Vol 2(1943), pD4 11) Davis (1943),

has interesting expl props, but it is limited in 394-95 12) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944)

use because it. develops acidity When wet with 13) 0. Allenby & C.F. Wright, CanadjRes 25B,
water 295-300(1947) & CA 41, 6722(1947) 14) P.

Accdg to Naoum (Ref 7) as quoted by Davis Arthur Jr, USP 2484481(1949) & CA 44, 1749

(Ref 11) and Blatt (Ref 12), 30 parts of DNDMO (1950) (Use of DNDMO as a catalyst in conden-

and 70 parts of PETN yield an eutectic which sation of aldehyde resins) 15) G. Desseigne,

melts at 1000 and can be cast to form an HE MP 30, 110-22(1948) & CA 46, 904(1952)

insensitive enough to pass the Rifle Bullet (Prepn and some props of DNDMO) 16) L.

Test. Its rate of deton of 8500m/sec is equal Medard & M. Thomas, MP 37, 129-30, 138

to that of PETN under best conditions. The (1955) & CA 51, 716(1957) (Some props of
DNDMO, including Qombsm 2475.cal/g)

further addn of DNDMO or incorporation of

camphor lowers the mp still more; it affects 17) H.K. Reimblinger, ChemBer 94, 2547
(1961) & CA 56, 1337(1962) [Use of DNsoDMO

the brisance only slightly, but has a signi-

ficant phlegmatizing action. A mixture of as a starting material for Diazomethane(qv)]

PETN 60, DNDMO 30 and dimethyloxalate 10% 18) A. Preussmann, AngewChem 75(13),

melts at 820 and has, when cast, a vel of 642(1963) & CA 59, 4967 (1963) (Expln in

deton 7900m/sec which is higher than vel the synthesis of Dinitrosodimethyloxamide)

of cast Picric Acid 19) Walker (1964), p 243 (DMO)

Herz & Naoum (Ref 10) reported moldable

expls formed by mixing 50 parts of DNDMO
with TNT, TNNaphthalene, TNChlorobenzene, Dimethyl-oxetane and Derivatives

etc 3,3-Dimethyl-oxetane, Bis(methyl)-oxetane

Allenby & Wright (Ref 13) reported prepn or Trimethylene oxide,

of a pourable HE with setting point 750 when CH2 -- O - CH2---- C.(CH) 2; mw 86.13,
mixing DNDMO in equimolecular amt with 0 1&58% liq, bp 79.5-800; obtd from 3-
Picric Acid. The rate of deton of this expl chloro-2,2-dimethyl71-propanol by stirring
mixt was 6680 to 7500m/sec, depending on with powd KOH in tert-amyl alcohol at 95,
the densities of 1.41 to 1.59Acdgsitis tof B.1toR 12), Dand boiling at 480 to separate the oxetaneAccdg to Blatt (Ref 12), DNDMO has been (Ref 4)
evaluated as betw Tetryl & TNT in performance,

but of lower stability 3,3-Di(or Bis)(nitratomethyl)oxetane,
Re/s: 1) Beil 4, 61, (330), [564] & 11311 (DMO)

2) Beil 4, 86, [585] & {1681 (DNDMO) 3) Beil, CH -- 0 -CH 2.C(CH 20NO 2) 2; mw 208.13,
4, not found (DNsoDMO) 4) A.P.N. Franchi- N 13.46%; crysts, sp gr 1.76, mp 88-91,
mont, Rec 2, 96(1883); 4, 197(1885) & 13, ignition temp 2330; somewhat sensitive to

311(1894) 5) J. Thiele & C. Meyer, Ber 29, impact (34cm with .2.5kg wt); thermal sta-
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bility by vacuum test, 1.l2ml gas/g at 1000 solid,.mnp - forms a dimer, C 1 4 H 2 4 0 4 when
in 48 hrs. It was prepd at Hercules Powder heated to 800 and de c ompos es explosively

Co by Kouba et al by treating Pentaeryth- when heated rapidly to 100-120' It can be

ritol Trinitrate with alcoholic KOH, as de- prepd by oxidation of 2,4-dimethyl-1,3-penta-

scribed in detail. in Ref 2. Elrick et al dienne by means of long exnnsure to .UV light

(Ref 3) prepd the compd by reaction of (Refs 2, 3 & 4)

Pentaerythritol Trinitrate & Na ethylate or Note: The structure of this compd has not

alcoholic NaOH at 700 for 8 hrs been definitely established. Another formula
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) D.L. Kouba, was also proposed by jacquemain who did

H.D. McNeil & R.H. Saunders, Monthly Pro- not isolate the compd

gress Report on High Explosives, Navy- [H3C) 2 C.CH:C(CH 3).CHj

ContractNOrd-1 1280, Task A, Experiment

Station, Hercules Powder Go, Wilmington,II
Delaware, May 1952 3) D.E. Elrick et al, Re/s: 1) Beil. 1, 257, (121), [235] & 110031

JACS 76, 1374(1954) 4) A.L. Rocklin, 2) Beil 1, 110041 3) R. jacquemain, CR

BelgP 632243(1963) & CA 61, 644(1964) 215, 200(1942) & CA 38, 4903(1944) 4)Tobolsky

& Mesrobian (1954), 31-2

3,3-Di(or Bis)(nitromethyl)oxetane,

CH 2 - 0-CH 2 -C(CH 2 NO2 ) 2 ; Mw 176.13, Dimethylpentane and Derivatives
N 15-91%; long ndls (from aic), mp 147-480; Dimethylpenlane or He plane, C71-16 ; mw 100.20.
was obtd when a mixt of 3,3-bis(iodom ethyl)- Four isomers are described in the literature:
oxetane, AgNO 2 , and dry ether was stirred 4-ieblpnae ,CCC.2C I1C3
for 4 hrs at 220, then heated under reflux 2i,.Dpet79.0(elfle ) .(H 3 2.H~HC 3
for 22 hrs; the Ag salts were removed bylib792(Rf1

filtration and the filtrate concentrated to 2,3-Dimethylpe-ntane, HaC.CH(CHa3)CH(CH.3X-

remove eth; the oily residue was triturated CH2.CH. 3 ; liq, bp 89.80 (Ref 2)

with ice-cold alc to yield cry sts which were 2,4.Dimethyl-penlafle, H.SC.CH(CH 3 ).CH2.-

thrice recrystallized from alc (Ref 2). No CH(CH.3 ).CH 3; Iliq, bp 80.50 (Ref 3)

expl props were reported 3,3-Dime lhyl-pentane, H.BC.CH 2 .C(CH3 2'

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A.T. Nielsen CH 2.CH. 3 ; li q, bp 86. 1 '(Re f 4)

& W.G. Finnegan, Tetrahedron 22(3), 929 3,0N itros o-3 ni tro-2,4-d i methyl pentane,.

(1966) & CA 64, 17516 -17 (1966)' [(H.3 C)2 CH12 C(NO).N0 2 ; mw 174.20, N 16.08%
non-freezing blue oil, bp - dec at 540; was

prepd by treating diisopropylketoxime in

2,4.Dimethyl-1,3-pentadienne ether soln with N0 2 under cooling & with

and Drivaivesexclusion of light
2,4.imet nd- ervaiese Dinitro-dimethylpentane, C 7I1 4N 204; MW

C,-iehyl13pnaine 190.20, N 14.73%. Four isomers ~are found in

I ~Beil:-
CHW C:CH17.C:CH2; mw 98.17, li 9 , fr p 2,3-Dinilro-2,3-dimethylpeltale,

-114 to -116c. bp 93.1-, d 0.7368 at 20-, H 5C2 .C(CH 3 )(N0 2 ).C(CH 3) 2 .N0 2 ; crysts

n D 1.4412 at 200; other props & methods of (from alc), mp 88.-88.40 (Ref 6)
prepn are found in Beil. (Ref 1). It forms a 2,4- Dinitro-2,3-dime thyl1pellae,

dimer, C I 4 H 2 4 , & higher polymers on tr eat- H.C.CH(N0 2 ) CH(CH.3).C(CH 3 ) 2 N0 2 ; pale

ing with 80% sulfuric acid at 00 yel oil, bp 90-920 at 0.5mm press; sol in

2,4-Dimethyl-1 ,3-pentodienne Peroxide, alkalies (Ref 6)
Cl-I CH 3  2,4-Dinjlro-2,4-dimethylpel ane,
I 1 (0 IH.(O)C rss

CH3.C.CH:C.CH2  .(H 3 C)2 C(0)C 2 .( )C 3 )2 ;piss

0 - w1817 49% mp 81-820; sol in eth & petr eth (Ref 5)
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3,3-Dinitro-2,4-dimetbylpentane, vihen in the gaseous or liquid state by heat
(H.3 C)2 CH.C(NO 2 )2 .CH(CH3 j ; liq, bp or impAct with the evolution of a yel flame;
203-2070 at 717mm press (with partial de- insensitive to impact when in the solid state;
compn) (Ref 5) sol in w and warm concd sulfuric acid; v solTheir methods of prepn are given in Refs. in cold eth and aic; sol in toluene and ethyl
No expl props reported acetate. It, was prepd by treating dimethyl-
Rels: 1) Beil. 1, 157, [120) & 14421 2) Beil. sulfate with 10% hydrogen peroxide and K
1, [120] & 1445, 4491 3) Beil 1, 158, (59), hydroxide in nitrogen atmosphere at15[121] & 14491 4) Beil. 1, 158, (59), [121] (Refs 1-5)
& 14521 5) Beil 1, 158 (Nitroso-nitro denyv Sensitiveness of peroxide was deter-
& Dinitro denivs) 6) Beil 1, 14481 (Dinitro mined by Baker et al (Ref 6)
derivs) Refs: 1) Beil 1, 1L2711 2) A. Rieche & W.

Brumshagen, Ber 61, 951 (1928) 3) A
Rieche & F. Hitz, Ber 62, 218(1929)Dimethylpentanone and Derivatives 4) R.H. Wiley, USP 2357298(1944)

4,4-Dime thyl-2-pentanone, 5) Tobolsky & Mesrobian (1954), .19, 164
Cl-I8  & 177 6) G. Baker et al, Chem & Ind

CH.C.C CIH (London) 1964(48), 1988 & CA 62, 2661
1 (1965)

CH,8 ; mw 114.18, liq, bp
125-300; prepd by oxidation of 2,4,4- N,N-Dimethylphenylamine. See undertrim ethyl- 2-pentanolI (Ref 1). May be con- N,N-Dimethylaniline and Derivatives
sidered as the parent compd of its trinitro
denyv, although not used to prep it.: Di(methylphenylomino)-ethane or DI(tolui-4,4-Di methyl -5,5,5-tri nitro-2-penta none, d ino)-ethone. See Bis(methylphenylamino)-

CH8CO CH3(0) ehane in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B150-R
C 3C0 C H8'1 1 mwC24.18,3 Di(methylphenylamino)propane or Di(tolui-16.86%;8 It yew 2i49p.~1o t8, or dino)-propane. See Bis(methylphenylamino)-

92-93o at 2mm; nD 1.4717 at 200; burned in propane in Vol 2, p B151-L
flame rapidly but was not detonated by a N N D m t y - -h n l nl n . S e N Nhammer blow. It was prepd in the lab of NDim ethylio-ph enylaoriliNe Se NN-USRubberCo at Passaic NJ from nitroform Dmtyaioihnlo ,-iehl
CH(N0 2 )8 .,and mesityl oxide,CH 3 .CO. CH: C(CH 3) 2, xenylamine
as described by Schaffner (Ref 2) Dmtypeycroie e iehlRefs: 1) Beil 1, 702 2) l.J. Schaffner, Dietylpeny raie e iehlUSRubberCo, Quarterly Pr ogress Reports, p nyue
No 4, pp 7-8(0948) and No 5, p 27(1948-49) N,N I Dimethyl-m-phenylenediamjne; N,N'-

Di(3-methylpentynyl)-3-peroxide or Bis(methyl)-diamninobenzene; or 1 ,3-Di-
B is( 1-methyl- l-ethyl-2-propynyl )-peroxide. (methylami no).benzene and Derivatives
See under Acetylene Hydroperoxides and N, N ID ime thyl-m-pbenylenedia mine (abbr
Peroxides in Vol 1 of Encycl, p A66-R DMPDA), HaCHN.C 6 H4 .NHCH,8 ; mw 136.19,

N 20.57%; oily liq; browns on standing; bp
165-170' at 10mm; was prepd by Fischer

Dimethylperoxide or Methylperoxide, in the following manner: N-methyl-in-
H.8C.OO.CH3; mw 62.07, 0 51.56%; gas at phenylenediarnine was heated for 4 hrs
RT with a sweet ethereal odor; sp gr 0.8677 with formic acid and the excess acid was
00/40; fr p minus 100-~105c, bp 13.50 at distd off. The resulting viscous mass was
740mm; n D 1.3503 at 00; detonates easily crystallized from benz and the crysts dis-
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solved in methanol. The soln was treated N, N I-D ime thyl-4,6-din itro-m-phenylenedia-
with Namethylate, followed by methyl iodide mine, (0 2 N) 2 C 6 H2 (NH.CH3 ) 2 ; yel ndls (from.
and the resulting dimethylformyl derivative acet), mp > 290' (dec); obtd with other pro-
was freed of methanol by distni and heated ducts by warming 5-chloro-1,2,4-trinitro-
for several hours with dii- sulfuric acid for benzene or 5-bromo- denyv with ca 4 moles
complete saponification of benzaldehyde-methylimide in MeOH (Refs

it reacts with Na nitrite giving dinitrosa- 4 & 7)
mine. It forms also mono-, di-, tri-, tetra- & No expi props of the Dinitro derivs were
pentanitro compounds reported in the literature
Refs: 1) Beil. 13, 39 2) 0. Fischer, Ann Re/s: 1) Beil. 13, [31] 2) Bell 13, 59 & [31]
286, 173 (1895) 3) BeiL 13, '59 & [32] 4) Beil 13, [32]
N,N'-Dimethyl-N,N'-dinitroso-m-phenyiene 5) P. van Romburgh & D.W. Wensink, Versl-
diamine, C6H 4[N(NO).CH 3 ]2;, mw 194.19, AkadAmsterdam 23, 967 (1914) & CA 9,
N 28.85%; pltlts (from alc), mp 109-100; 11750(915) 6) A. Forster & W. Coulson,
was prepd by nitriring the parent compd with jChemSoc 121, 1995(1922) & CA 17, 76
HN0 2 (Refs 1 & 2). No expi props were (1923) 7) M. Giua, Gazz 53, 55-56(1923)
reported & CA 17, 2273(1923)
Refs: 1) Bell. 13, 53 2) 0. Fischer, Ann

286, 168 (1895) Dimethyltrinitro-m-phenylenediamine,
N 1,N .Dimethyl-4-mononitro-m-phenylene- C 8 H.9 N 5 0 6 ; mw 271.19, N 25.83%. Three
diamine, H2 N.C,6 H,(NO 2).N(CH.3) 2 ; MW isomers are known:

181.19, N 23.19%; yel crysts (from alc), N ,N 3-Dimethyl-N ',4,6-trinitro-m-phenylene-

mp 1350; sol in dil sulfuric acid with a yel diamine, H3C.NH.Cr6 H 2(N0 2 ) 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH,3;
color; was prepd from 3,4-dinitrodimerhyl- crysts, mp 181.50; was prepd by treating

anilne ai amoniaundr pologed4,6-dinitro-3-methylnitramino-phenetole with

heating or by heating in a tube at 1200 an alcoholic methylamine soln; can be ni-

(Refs 1 & 2) trated to form an expl penranitro denyv (Refs

Refs.: 1) Beil. 13, .57 & [301 2) P. van 1 & 5)

Romburgh, Rec 42, 804 (1923) & CA 18 N,N"-Dimethyl-2,4,6-trinitro-m-phenylene-

49(19 .24) diamine, (0 2 N)3C 6 H(NH.CH3) 2 ; yel crysts,
Dimehylinito-mphenlendiomnemp 235-40 0 (dec), bp - explodes on heating

C8 meHy1 0 Nitr; m 26.9Ny 24.77%. Four to high temp; was prepd by treating 2,3,4,6-

isomers are found in Beil.: traomethyla niine withs an4 aq so& of
N 1 ,N -D ime thyl.-2,4-din itro-m-pheny lenedia- merhylamie(Ref2,4, 5 & 6)phnye
mine, H2 N.C6H.2(N0 2) 2 .N(CH3) 2 ; crystsNNDieh-24,6tntrmpeyee-
(from acet), mp 160-62'; was prepd by diamine, H 2N.C 6 H(N098 3.N(CH3) 2 ; crysts,

treating 2,3,4-trini trodime thy lani line with mp 1870; was .prepd by action of cold aq

alcoholic ammonia at RT (Refs 1, 5 & 6) dimerhylamine soln on 2 ,3,4,61tetranitro-

N, N -Dime thyl-2, 4-dinitro-m-phenylenediamine, aniynline or t byl tratn 2,34,-trni.Rodi
(0 2N) 2 Cr6 H 2(NH.CH 3) 2 ; yel crysts, mp m3hlnln wihcl5a)moia.Rf
mp 169-70"; was prepd by action of an alc Res & ) 5) l1,(2 ) el .,6
soln of merhylamine on 2,4,6-trinitromethyl-[3] )Bel1,3] 4)J.Bansa
aniline or on 2,4-dinitro-3-methylamino- Rc2,3410) 5 .Frtr&W
dimethylaniline in a tube at 125c(Refs 2 & 5) Cusn Co 2,19,19(92

mie 2.62N )2NC 2 e CA 17, 76(1923) 6) j.j. Blan ksma &
mine H2 .C 6H(NO2) 2 N(C 8)2 node-P.G. Fohr, Rec 65, 817(1946) & CA 41,

scription given in CA or in Beil; was prepd 2704(1947)
by action of alc ammonia on 2,4,6-trinitro-
dimethylaniline (Refs 3, 5 & 6)
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N ,N -Dimethyl-N',2,4,6-tetranitro-m-phenylene- it by treating m-Nitrotetryl(2,3,4,6-Tetra-
diamine, H3C.NH. C6 H(NO 2 )3 .N(NO2).CH3; nitrophenylmethylnitramine with methyl-
mw 316.19, N 26.58%; golden-yel crysts (from amine, whereby the 3rd nitrogroup was re-
acet acid), mp 190-92, bp - explodes at placed by methylamino group and the re-
high temp; can be prepd by treating 2,4,6- suiting product was nitrated with mixed
trinitro-3-methylnitraminophenetole with an nitric-sulfuric acid. This method is listed

alcoholic methylamine soln and by other in Blatt (Ref 10)
methods (Refs 1 & 2) Clift & Fedoroff (Ref 9) mentioned that
Refs: 1) Beil 13, 61 & [34] 2) A. Forster the Societe Anonyme d Explosifs of Paris
& W. Coulson, JChemSoc 121, 1993(1922) (Ref 4) prepd N,N',2,4,6-Pentanitrodimethyl-

& CA 17, 76(1923) m-phenylenediamine by nitration with concd
nitric acid of (0 2N) 2C6 H 2 [N(NO 2 )CH.3 ] 2.

N,N'-Dimethyl-2,4,6-trinitro-N,N -dinitro- which.is the compd N,N -Dimethyl-2,4-

phenylenediamine; N,N'- Bi s(methyl) -N,N'- dinitro-m-phenylenedinitramine

dinitramino-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene; 1,3- Explosive and other properties of Penta-

Bis(methylnitramino)-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene nitrodimethylphenylenediamine are as follows:

or N,N'-Dimethyl-N,N',2,4,6-pentanitrophenyl -  Action of Flame - ignites and bums briskly
ene-1,3-diamine; called by the British in the open, a slightly luminous flame, but

Ditetryl. This must not be confused with does not explode
American Ditetryl, called by the British Compatibility with Metals does not corrodeOctyl, which :is 1 ,2-Bis(2t,4 J,6'-trinitro- them

Explosion Temperature - expl at 2140 whenanilino)-ethane (See Vol 2 of Encycl, p heated at the rate of 20 0/min
B131-R), Impact Sensitivity with Kast apparatus using

N(CH 3 )NO
2  2kg weight, max fall for 0/6 shots 21-26cm

0 2N.C- C-_C.N0 2  vs 49-51cm for Tetryl; min fall for 6/6 shots
!I I 36-37cm vs >60cm for Tetryl; sensitivity

HC-C. -N(CH)NO2  is comparable with Guncotton
2 Power by Trauzl Test - greater than 75%N02 Guhr Dynamitemw 361.19, N 27.15%, OB to CO2 minusGurDnmt

Thermal Stability by the Dutch Method -42.1%; brown crysts (from acet + alc), mp decomposes with evoln of nitrogen oxides
2060 (corr) with decompn; sol in acer & in after heating at 950 for 4 days (Refs 4, 5,
boiling glac AcOH; sl sol in boiling toluene;
nearly insol in w and common org solvents Pentanitrodimethylphenylenediamine
such as alc, eth, etc. It was first prepd by was patented in 1907 in France (Refs 4 & 9)
van Romburgh in 1887 (Refs 1 & 2) by boil- for filling shells, mines, torpedoes and de-
ing N,N'-dimethyl-m-phenylenediamine with tonators either alone or mixed with other
fuming nitric acid. The same investigator expls or with oxidizers such as nitrates,
(Ref 3) prepd it by dissolving 1 volume of cblorates or perchlorates. Its mixture with
DMPDA in 2 vols of concd sulfuric acid and MF detonates easily and therefore can be
adding this soln gradually to calcd amt of used for reducing the amt of MF in detona-
concd nitric acid. This caused the mixture tors
to turn red and to evolve copious vapors of Van Duin & van Lennep (Ref 6) prepd a
nitrogen oxides. After the evoln of gas water-sol compd exploding at 160-1700 by
stopped, the liq was heated to boiling, then treating the Pentanitrodimethylphenylene-
cooled and poured into a large vol of ice- diamine with ammonia (in water, methanol or
water. Ehe pptd yel ndls were dissolved ethanol) , isolating the brown compd and
in acet and reprecipitated by alc treating it (after recrystallization from methyl

Colver (Re f 5) prepd it by nitrating salicylate) with aq Na hydroxide
DMPDA with mixed nitric-sulfuric acid Pentani trodimethylphenylen ediamine

Van Duin & van Lennep (Ref 6) prepd was discussed by Me'dard (Ref 11) as a compd
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being intermediate betw Tetryl and 1,3,5- 3,4-D ime thy lphenyihydrazin e, formula same
Tri s(me thyIn itrami no)- 2,4,6-tri nitroben zen e, as above, yel ndls (from eth), mp 570; its

02 N.N.CH 3  Hydrochloride salt, C 8 H 1 2 N 2 + HCl, scales
(from w), dec at 1970 (Ref, p 172)

other props & methods of prepn are found

0 2 N 02 in the Refs
Ref: Beil. 15, 548, 549, 552 & (171, 172,

H 3C CH3  173, 175)

NO2NNO 4,6-Dinitro-2,5-dimethylphenylhydrazifle,
N02 0 2 N.C-C(NH.NH 2 )G.CH 3

Reis: 1) Beil 13, 61, (18) & [34] 2) P. ____QN2 _ C

(),17(18) 3P.van Romburgh, Rec '6 5(.8)&JS5 mw 226.19, N 24.77%; yel prisms (from alc),
7,118&JS5(11), 1185 (1888)3)Pva obrhRe mp 1800 (dec); sol in hot benz, chlf, eth &
4) So1 t A(ony8 e d& Exposfs FrP),18(88 acet; v sl sol in petr eth; the soln in' alc or
3917(97 &oi'e CAoym 4, 2733(1910)F acet gives a brick-red soln in presence of
5)17(97)&C ,273(90 alkali; was prepd by reacting 2,3,5-trinitro-
5Colver (1918), 387 & 711-12 6) C. F. p-xylene & hydrazine-hydrate in hot aic

van Duin & B.C.R. van Lennep, Rec 39,
161-70 (1920) 7) A. Forster & W. Coulson, (Refs 1 & 2)

j CS 121, 1992 & 1996 (1922) & CA 17, 76 Refs: 1) Beil 15, (175) 2) M. Giua, Gazz

(1923) (Nitro derivs of m-.Nitrodimethyl- 49 11, 168 (1919)
aniline) 8) A.H. Blatt & F.C. Whitmore,
OSRD 1085(1942), P105 9) Clift & Fedoroff, Trinitrodimethylphenylhydrazine, C,8 H 9 N 5 0 6 ;

vol 2(1943), pp P4 & P5 (N,N ,2,4,6-Penta- mw 271.19, N 25.83%. Two derivs are known:
nitro-dimethyl-m-phenylenediamine) NN'-Dimethyl-N-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)-
10) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944) 12,4,6- hydrazine or a,/3-Dimethyl-picrylhydrazine,
Trini tro- 1, 3-di(me thy Initramine) -benzene] called by Knorr Dime thylpikrazid,
11) L. Medard, MP 33, 460(951) (0 2N) 3 C6H2 .N(CHd).NH(CH. yel-red 1Its,

mp 1410; bp - puffs off with evolution of
flame at higher temps, sol in chif & ether;

Dimethylphenylhydrazine and Derivatives diffc sol in water & alcohol; was prepd by
Dimehylpenylydrzine C8H 12 N2 mwKnorr & Ki5hler from picryl chloride and

136.19, N 20.58%. Five isomers are listed N,N -dimethylhydrazine in alc (Refs 1 & 3)
in Beil:N,N-Dimethyl-N '-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)-

2,3-Dimethyiphenyihydrazine, hydrazine or 13,8-Dimethylpicrylhydrazime,
(HC)2 C6H,3.NH.NH 2 ; ndls (from alc), mp (0 2 N) 3C6H 2 .NH.N(CH) 2 , red crysts (from1080; dec on storage; sol in hot alc (Ref,p 171) alc), mp 136.50,' bp - explodes on heating
2,4-Dimethylphenylhydrazine, ibid, wh crysts above its mp; readily sol in benz; diff c sol
or ndls (from eth), mp 85, dec on exposure in eth; was prepd from reaction of N,N-
to light; its Hydrochloride salt, dimethylhydrazine & picryl chloride in al-,
C 8 H 1 2 N 2 + HCl + 2H 2 0, ndl s - de c ca 1830 coholic KOH,.(Refs 2 & 4)
and the Nitrate salt, C 8 H 1 2 N 2 + HNO 31 Refs: 1) Beil 15, 493 2) Beil 15, (147)
pltlrs - dec 146-4 70 (Ref, pp549 & 17 3) 3) L. Knorr & A. K6hler, Ber 39, 3264(1906)
2,5-Dimethyiphenyihydrazine, ibid, col ndls, 4) H.J. 'Backer. Rec 31, .152(191 2) & CA
mp 74-780; dec in the light; sol in org solvs; 6, 2744(1912)
insol in w; forms stable cryst salts with acids
(Ref, pp 552 & 175)
2. 6-Dimethyiphenylhydrazine, ibid, ndls (from Di methyiphenyl urea and Derivatives
petr eth), mp - not sharply at 460; not stable N,N-Dimethyl-N'-phenylurea,

(Ref, pp 548 & 172) C6H5,.NH.CO.N(CH3) 2 ; mw 164.20, N 17.06%;
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ndls (from w) or crysts (from aic), mp 1340; rubber industries
readily sol in aic, eth & benz; was prepd by Requirements of the US Armed Forces,
reaction of aniline & dimethyl carbamic acid covered by Specification JAN-D-709(1),

chloride in ether (Refs 1 & 2) include:

Refs: 1) Beil 12, 348 & 1205] 2) R. Stolle, 1) Color - no darker than a "standard" prepd

JPrChem [2] 117, 201 (1927) by dissolving 0.5ml of 0.1N iodine soln in
N,N-Dimethyl-Nl-(2-nitrophenyl)-urea, 100ml of distd water
O2 N.Cq I4 .NH.CO.N(CH3)2; mw 209.20, N 2) Specific Gravity at 15.50/15.50 1.196t0.10
20.09%; yel oil, fr p - becomes viscous at 3) Ester Content (as DMePh) - min 99%
-150 w/o crystn at -30'; obtd by warming 4) Acidity (as phthalic acid) - max 0.03%
dimethylaniline & 2-nitrophenylisocyanate 5) Ash - max 0.01%
in ether soln (Ref) Specification Tests for DMePh
Ref: Beil 12, 694 1) Color: Compare the color with soln prepd
Dinitrodimethylphenylurea, C 9 HN 4 0 5 , not by adding 0.5ml of 0.1N iodine soln to 100ml
found in Beil distd w
N,N'-Dimethyl-N-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl) -urea or 2) Specific Gravity. Det the sp gr at 15.5/15.50
N,N'-Dimethyl-N-picrylurea, by means of a picnometer or Westphal balance.
(0 2N) 3 C 6 H 2 .N(CH3 ).CO.NH.CH 3 ; mw 299.20, These methods are described in Vol 3 of Encycl,

N 23.41%; yel ndls, mp-volatile in a capillary pp D68 & D69
tube at 150' & melts (w decompn) at 1690; 3) Ester Content (as DMePh) Transfer 1.5g
was prepd by reaction of dimethylcarbodi- of the sample to a 250ml Pyrex round bottom
imide & Picric Acid in eth. No expl props flask (provided with ground-joint neck) and

were reported (Refs 1 & 2) add (by means of calibrated buret or pipet)
Refs: 1) Beil 12, [424] 2) H. Lecher et 50ml of 0.5N alcoholic KOH (prepd by adding
al, Ann 445, 54(1925) & CA 20, 374(1926) 28g of reagent-grade KOH to 1 liter of 95%

ethanol) . Fit the flask by means of ground
joints to a reflux condenser and heat on a

o-Dimethylphthalate (DMePh) or Methyl- water bath until. the ppm appears to be com-
phthalate, C 6H 4(COOCHs) 2 , mw 194.18; col plete. Add ca 15ml of distd w to dissolve the
liq, sp gr 1.1,89 at 250/25, n D 1.5138 at 200, K phthalate and reflux, with occasional
fr p 5.50, bp 2800 at 734mm; 283.70; sl sol swirling of the flask, for at least 45 mins.
in w to the extent of 0.43% at RT; sol in Wash down the sides of the reflux condenser
eth, benz, alc and ligroin; heat of cctmbstn and the ground joints with ca 25ml of distd

at Cv 1120.1kcal/fnol. It can be prepd by w and cool the flask with soln to 250. Titrate

methods listed in Refs 1, 2 & 4, such as by with 0.5N HC1 using 3 drops of phenolphthalein

treating phthalic anhydride with methanol in indicator [previously prepd by dissolving 1 g
of phpht in 100ml of 85% (by vol) ethanol]presence of concd sulfuric ,acid

It is a non-explosive plasticizer for NC, until discoloration of soln

as good as DBuPh (dibutylphthalate). It. is At the same time, -run a blank determina-

used in US principally in double-base proplnts. tion on 50ml of alcoholic KOH, which was

Accdg to Davis (Ref 3) complete gelatiniza- subjected to the same reflux distillation as

tion of 100 parts of Pyrocellulose is achieved above
by 70 pts DMePh when dissolved in benzene, %DMePh - W
by 95 pts when dissolved in ailc and by 115 where: N = normality of the acid used
pts when dissolved in ligroin V = ml of acid used to titrate blank

DMePh acts also as a flash-reducing agent
US propInts using DMePh are listed in v = ml of acid used to titrate excess

conf SPlA/M2 (Ref 5) of KOH after saponification
Accdg to Ullmann (Ref 2), DMePh has W = wt of sample

been used in Germany under the name 4) Acidity. Place 100ml of 95% ethanol into

"Palatinol M" as plasticizer in plastic and a 250m1 Erlenmeyer flask, add 3 drops of
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phpht indicator, and neutralize the alcohol dimethylsulfate in ether (Refs 1 & 14)
with a few ml of 0.1N NaOH to a faint pink 2,2-Di;nethyl-l-nitro-propane or Nitroneopen-
color. Add to the flask an accurately mea- tane, (0 2N)CH 2 .C(CH) 2.CH.; mw 117.15,
sured 50ml portion of the sample and titrate N 11.96%; liq, fr p 13-140 bp 146-510

till reappear- d 0.9494 at 200 nD 1.4099 at 300; obtd with
ance of faint pink coloration other products by treating 1-nitro-2-methyl-

%Phrhalic Acid 0. 166VN 1-propane with methyl-Mg-iodide in ether at

G 0-10, by action of NaOH on 3-nitro-2,2,4-
where: N = normality of the NaOH soln trimethyl-4-pentanol, or by nitration of neo-

V = ml of NaOH soln required for pentane at 4100 in the vapor phase (Refs 2,
titration of sample 6 & 7)

G = sp gr of sample (as detd in test 2) 2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-dinitropropane or Dinitro-

5) Ash. Weigh a lOg sample in an accurately neopentane, (0 2N)CH 2.C(CH) 2.CH 2(N0 2);
tared porcelain crucible and evaporate nearly mw 162.15, N 17.28%, OB to CO 2 minus 109%;

to dryness over a low flame or on a hot plate. crysts, mp 93-94 , bp 1200 at 10mm. It was
igntet e res e at owam or he o inat e prepd in the US during WWII in 57% yield
Ignite the residue at a red heat, cool in a by condensing acetone and nitromethane in
desiccator and weigh. Repeat the ignitin presence of dimethylamine as a catalyst
to constant weight. The increase in wt in (Refs 3 & 5)

the crucible times 10 gives % ash Following props are given by Blatt
Note: The use of the term '.'Methylphthalate" f pv
instead of "Dime thylphthalate" (as it is done (Ref 5)
by some investigators) should be avoided be- Explosion Temperature - decomposes but
cause there is a true monomethyl compd, such des not bl 30
as described in Beil 9, 797 Heat of Formation - 72.0kcal/mol
Re/s: 1) Beil 9, 797, (350) & [5841 Hygroscopicity - no gain of wt at 25' &
2) Ullmann 8(1931), 471-72 3) Davis (1943), 100% RH
322 4) CondChemDict (1961), 398,R Impact Sensitivity - comparable to TNT
5) Propellant Manual, SP1A/M2(1969) (Conf) Initiation - difficult to detonate completely
Units 1027-1029 *6). USSpecification Power - could not be determined on account

JAN-D-709 (1) (June 1949) of incomplete detonation
Thermal Stability .at 1350 - not acid and no

N,N-Dimethylpicramide. See 2,4,6-Triritro- expln after 300 rins
N,N-dimethylphenylamine under N,N-Dimethyl- (See also Refs 3, 9, 11, 12 & 13)
aniline and Derivatives 2,2-Dimethyl-1,1,1-trinitropropone or Tri-

nitroneopentane, (02N) C.C(CHs) 2.CH.; mw
a,/3-Dimethylpicrylhydrazine. See N,N - 207.15, N 20.29%; solid, mp 139-41'; burned
Dimethyl-N(2,4,61trinitrophenyl) -hydrazine rapidly but did not detonate fr'om hammer blow.
under Dimethylphenylhydrazine and Derivatives It was prepd in the lab of USRubberCo

Passaic, NJ (Ref 10) from nitroform and iso-
Dimethylpicrylurea. See 1,3-Dimethyl-2,4,6- butylene. This compd was prepd also by
trinitro-phenylurea under Dimethylphenylurea Plummer (Ref 18) and patented as an expl.

Its method of prepn given in CA is not clear
2,2-Dimethyl-1,1,3-trinitropropane,

Dimethylpropane and Derivatives (0 2N) 2HC.C(CH,) 2.CH 2NO 2 ; crysts (from
2,2-Dimethylpropane; Neopentane or Tetra- (from eth + petr eth), mp 121-220; this compd

methylmethane, CH 3 .C(CHs) 2.CH 3 ; mw 72.15; and other polynitrocompds were prepd by

col gas or very volatile liq; sp gr 0.603 at nitration of mono- & dinitro- compds with
00/00, fr p -20% , bp 9.5°; sol in alc, insol nitrite ions (from sodium nitrite) & Ag ni-

in w; present in small amts in natural gas; trate in the presence of alk or neutral aque-
can be prepd by reaction of tert-butyliodide ous media (Refs 16 & 17). Its expl props

& Zn dimethyl, or from butyl Mg iodide & were not reported
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Refs: 1) Beil. 1, 141, (50) & 1104] (Dirnethyl- Blomquist & Fiedorek (Ref 7) did not.
propane) 2) Beil. 1, 43731 (Mononitrodimethyl- consider the method as promising and pro-
propane) 3) Beil 1, -13731 (Dinitrodimethyl- posed the synthesis represented by the fol-
propane) 4) Beil, not found (Trinitrodi- lowing equation:
rnerhylpropane) 5) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014 ( C2H. HC H . P ) Cr 32OH
(1944) (1 ,3-Dini tro-2, 2-dimethyipropane) NH

6) G.D. Buckley, USP 2408607 (1946) & CA (H 3C) 2 C(CH 2 Br) 2  8(,3 C)2 C( 2 NH2)2
41, 1232(1947) (1-Nitro-2,2-dimethylpropane) 212-Dimethyl propylene-i ,3-dinitramine;
7) G.D. Buckley, BritP 571804(1945),& CA 2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-dinitraminopropane or
41, 4508(1947) (Same as in Ref 6) 8) M. Pentaglycol Dinitramine,
Senkus, USP 2418237 (1947) & CA 41, 4510 (0 2 N.HN)H 2 C.C(CH3 ) 2 .CH 2 .(NH.N0 2 ), Mw
(1947) (1,3-Din itro-2,2-dime thy lpropane) 192.18, N 29.16%; crysts, no info available
9) A. Lambert & H.A. Piggott, BritP 584789 on its props & method of prepn. This compd
(1947) & CA 41, 5143(1947) (Same as above) is listed in CA 7th Collective Formula
10) I.J. Schaffner, USRubber Co Quarterly index (1962-66), P369F (Ref 10), but is not
Rept No 4(1948), p12 (Trinitro denyv) found in abstract
11) G.S. Skinner & P.R. Wunz, JACS 73, As the direct nitration of dimerhylpro-
3814 (195 1) & CA 46, 2078 (1952) (Dinitro pylenediamine was not promising, Blomquisr
d eny ) 12) N. Radin & T. de Vries, Anal- & Fiedorek (Ref 7) proposed the following re-
Chem 24, 971 (1952)& CA 46, 8539 (1952) actions:
(Polarographic study) 13) J.F. Brown, JACS Cl COOC 21r

77, 6341 (1955) & CA 50, 2297 (1956) (JR Co3CncdH NH2

spectrum) 14) CondChemDict (1961), (H.C CCH2 .NH C HO
789-L (Neopentane) 15) V-1. Solverskii. .C2( 'O 2 H5 )2 2N0 3

et al, IzvestAkadNauk, OtdelKhimNauk 1961, H 3 C) 2 C[CH 2 NN 2 COOC 2 C 5I2MM~
330 & CA 55, .19473 (1961) (Molecular ab- (.C,[H.HN21

sorpionspetrumof rintroderi) 1) R B. it. is an explosive, but its props have not'
Kaplan & H. Shechrer, JACS 83, .3535 (1961) been reported in the literature
& CA 56, 85330(962) 17) H. Shechter & ,-iehpryln 13danoie-
R.B. Kaplan, USP 2997504(1961) & CA 58, chlorateh~rp~n-,3daiodpr

5516963) 18) -W.Plumer, SPO 4 CIH.H 2 N.CH-CH-CH2 .NH 2 .HCO 43049570 (1962) & CA 57, .15404 (1962) 1
CH.3 CH.3

Dimethylpropanediol. See Di(merhylol) - mw 303.14, N 9.24%; crysts; no info reported
propane on its props & method of prepn

it is an explosive which cannot be
Dimethylpropylenediamine and Derivatives satisfactorily detonated by MF (Ref 6)
2, 2-Dimetbyl-propylene-1 ,3-diamine or Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Dime thylpropylene-
2,2-Dime thyl-1,3-diaminopropane, diamine) 2) Beil, not found (Dimethyl-
H2 N.CH 2 .C(CH3)2 CH2 .NH 2 , mw 102.18, propylenedinitramine) 3) Beil, not found
N 27.52%; no info found in literature, al- (Dime thyl propylen edi am ino-diperoxi de)
though it is listed in CA 7th Collective 4) (?) Meyersberg, Monarsh 26, 43; Ann 3
Formula Index (1962-66), P376F (Refs 8 & 9) (1905) 5) H.B. Haas, ChemRevs 32, 373

Meyersberg (Ref 4) prepd it in small (1943) 6) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944)
yield by condensation of acetone & Nitro- (Under Perchlorates) 7) A.T. Blomquist &
methane, followed by reduction of resulting F.T. Fiedorek, OSRD 4134 & PB 18867
dinirrodimethylpropane; and Haas (Ref 5) (1944), 21-2 & 97-9 8) J.R. Caldwell &

outlned hisprocdureas:W.J. Jackson jr, USP 3236816 (1966) & CAH.3 C.CO.CH 3 +2CH 3N 2 -H 3 C 2CCH2N0 2)2  64, 14369 (1966) 9) M.H. Goodrow, USP
[H.]+~ (H.3C)2 C(CH2 .NH 2 ) 2 3272781 (1966) & CA 65, 20252 (1966)
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10) K. Borer, JExptlBotany 17(51), 378 Its Potassium salt, deliquescent crysts;
(1966) & CA 65, 4557(1966) Mercury salt, pitits, dec >240'and Silver

salt, voluminous ppt, explodes violently
when heated; have been prepd in addn to

Di(methylpropyl)-maleate or Bis(methylpropyl) many other derivs (Ref 1)
maleate and Derivatives 1,1I-Dimethyl-2-propyn-1I-nitrite; 3,3-Dimeithyl.

2,2-Di(methylpropyl)-maleate (called Diiso- 1-propyn-3-oI (called Nitrite Ester of 2-Methyl-
butylmaleinat in Ger), 3-butyn-2-oI in CA), HC:C.C(CH3 ) 2.ONO;
HC. COO. CH2 . CH(CH,3) 2  mw 113.11, N 12.38%; liq, bp 80-820 at

HCCOC 2 C(H11 m 2.8 80% 750mm press; n] 1.3926.at 200; was prepd
liq, bp 125.60 at 6mm press, d 0.9820 at when NOCl & ether were added to a stirred

200 & 0.9265 at 86.50; nD 1.4454 at 200; was soin of 3-methyl-1-butyn-3-ol (parent compd)

prepd by reaction of maleic acid, isobutyl & CH 5N at 20-30c. This cornpd was patented

alcohol & concd sulfuric acid in boiling benz as a proplnt fuel and for other uses (Ref 3)
(Ref 1) Refs: 1) Beil. 1, (235), [505] & 119821

Di(2-nitro-2-methylpropyl) -moleate, (Parent compd) 2) Beil, not found (Nitrite

HC.COO CH2 .C(N0 2 )(CH 8 ) 2  ester) 3) D.C. Rowlands, USP 2955131
11 (1960) & CA 55, 9280 (1961)

HiC.COO.CH 2 .C(N0 2 )(CH 3) 2 ; mw 318.28,
N 8.80%; crysts (from alc), mp 78.5-790; sol
in benz, toluene, dioxane & acetone; insol Dimethylpyrazole and Derivatives
in w & benzin. Its prepn was patented by 3,5-Dimethylpyrazole,
C.J. Mighton [USP 2365717 (1944) & CA 39 (H.8 C)C----NH-N
4627 (1945)]: thru heating of maleic acid !
anhydride & 2-n itro- 2-m ethyl- 1-propanol in HJ ----- C(CHy' mw 96.13, N
the presence of p-toluenesulfonic acid (Ref 2) 29.14%; plates, sp gr 0.864 at 200/40 mp

It was found to be a suitable plasticizer1o-o b280a75m;oliwac
of NC when it was desired to obtain flexible eth, benz & chif; can be prepd by heating
solven rless rolled sheet propellants (Ref 3) 3, 5-dimethylpyrazole-carboxylic acid-i-
Reis: 1) Beil. 2, .119251 [Di(methylpropyl) - anilide with water or alc, and by other
maleatel 2) Beil 2, 119251 [Di(2-nitro-!2- methods (Ref 1)
methylpropyl)-maleate] 3) Anon, Summary-
TechRept of Div 8, NDRC, Vol .1 (1946), p119 3,5Dimethyl-4azido-pyrazole,

(HC)C----NH--- N
1 ,1-Dimethyl-2-propynylhydroperoxide or If
3-Methyl-3-hydroperoxy-1-butyne. See Vol 1 (N )C - - CCH~) mw 137.15, N
of Encyci, p A66-L under Acetylene Hydro- 51.07%; lfts (from benz + petr eth); mp 810
peroxides and Peroxides (dec); bp - expi at higher temp; dec ex-

l~l-imehyl2-prpynl-o andDervatvesplosively on contact with concd sulfuric
i,1.Dimethyl-2-propyn-j.ol ord 33Drivttive acid; easily sol in org solvents. It can be

4, 1-Die thl-2proyn-I-olor ,3-Dmetyl-prep from 3,5-dimethylpyrazole-4-diazonium
1 -prop yn-3.ol (called 2-Methyl-3-butyn-2- ol clrd n antiei cdsl Rf
in CA; and Dimethyl-acetylenylcarbinol or clrd n antiei cdsl Rf

Dime thyl-d thinyl carbinol in Ger, 2&3
HC:C.C(CH a) 2,OH; mw 84.11, 019.02%;
very mobile liq of characteristic penetrating 3,5-Dimethyl.4-nitro-pyrazole,
odor, fr P 3.010, bp 1040; d 0.8624 at 200; (H 3 C)C-NH-N
nD 1.4212 at 200; sol in w, was first prepd 11 11
by reaction of acetylene & Na or K acetone (0 2 N)C - C(CH 3)

in eth soln, and later by many other m.ethods mw 141.13, N 29.87%; crysts, mp 124-1280;

(Ref 1) bp 3250 at 749mm press; readily sol in aic,
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eth & warm water; prepd by nitrating 3,5- low elec conductivity, stability toward water,
dim ethylpyrazole -with mixed nitric and sul- and green-bin color (Ref 3)
furic acids, and by other methods (Refs 3 Ref s: 1) Beil 20, 244, (85) & [160] 2) Beil
& 5). This compd dec on heating at high temp 20, not found (Cu diazide) 3) A. Cirulis &

3,5-Dimethyl-1 ,4-d initropyrazole, M. Straumanis, jPraktChem 162, 319(1943)
(H 3 C)C-N(NO )-N & CA 38, 1970 (1944) 4) CondGhemDict

I[N) !jH) w 8.3 (1961), 684-R (2,4-Lutidine)

N 30.10%; crysts, mp 66-670; was obtd to-
gether with 3,5-dimethyl- 1-nitropyrazole when D imethylpyridone and Derivatives
3,5- dime thylpyrazo le in acetic acid was ni- -4,6-Dimethyl-2(1H)-pyridone or 2,4- Dimetbyl-
trated with fuming nitric acid, then dropwise 6-p yri done, (H 3 C)C-NH----CO
with acetic anhydride and the suspension I
gently warmed (Ref 6) H CCH) H;mw 123.15,

No expl props of this compd are reported N 11.377o; ndls (from alc), mp 180-81~, bp
Refs: 1) Beil 23, 74, (25) & [65] (Dimethyl- 305-3070; sol in alc; si sol in w & chlf;
pyrazole) 2) Beil 23, (25) (Azidodimethyl- v si sol in petr eth, eth & benz; was prepd
pyrazole) 3) Beil 23, 78, (25) & (69] by heating 6-hydroxy-2,4-dimethyl-5-cyan-
(Nitrodimethylpyrazole) 4) Beil 23, not pyridine with concd HC1 and by other methods
found (Dinitrodimethylpyrazole) 5) G. T. (Ref 1)
Morgan & I. Ackerman, jChemSoc 123, 1310 4,6-Dimethyl-3,5-dinitro-2(1H)-pyridone,
(1923) (NitrodimethyLpyrazole) 6) R. HC -,-N - O
Huttel & F. BUchele, ChemBer 88, 1586(1955) 1HC)- 1N--C
& CA 50, 10088(1956) (Dini tro dim ethylpyra- (0NC-CC 3 :=CN 2 ;mw 213.15, N
zole) 19.72% yel crysts (from 95% alc), mp 2380

(dec), darkens 100 before mp & finally dec
to a black liq; was prepd by addg a mixt of

2,4-Dimethylpyridine or a,y-Lutidine and acetic anhydride & fuming nitric acid at 0

Derivatives to 4,6-dinitro-5-nitro-2-pyridinol,

2. 4-Dimethylpyridine, 
F 3 CC _N" __ C OH1HC----N -C(CH3) LONC-(H 3 )C in Ac 2O at 5

nk-- 3) (_H mw 17.1, Nfor 10 sec, stirring, allowing the temp to

13.07%; liq, sp gr 0.938 at 00; 0.9331 at rise to 40', addg cracked ice to ppt the pro-

200; bp 157.30; sol in w, alc or eth; can be duct (Ref 2)

prepd by the dry distillation of bituminous Heating the dinitro denyv with PC'1 for

coal and by other methods; forms cryst compds 4 hrs at 1800 and pouring onto ice gives

with mineral acids (Refs 1 & 4) 4,6-Dime thy 1-3,5-dinitro- 2-ch lo ropy ridi ne,

2,4-Dimethylpyridino-diazido-copper (11) mp 840 & distilling at 120cc/mmn (Ref 2)
Complex, [CuC7H 9N](N 3) 2; mw 278.76, N No expl props of the compds are re-

35.18%; solid, mp - expl at 208-209, with ported

a loud report, on preheated block; expl under Refs: 1) Beil 21, 51, (204) & [36]
light blow; was prepd by Cirulis & Straumanis 2) R.P. Mariella, JOrgChem 20, 1726(1955)
(Ref 3) by dissolving Cu(N 3) 2 in 2,4-dim ethyl-
pyridine and addg an acid followed by MeOH
or ether to ppt the product, or by addg NaN 3  2,6-Di(methyl)-4-pyrone,

to a 2,4-dimethylpyri dine soln of a Cu++ salt HC- CO-CH

to ppt the product 0 1 ) m 2.1;w
This and other complex compds of Cu(II) cr3s mp12,b 43 0;wspedb

Azide are assigned the structure of non- rsmp12 b2450;wsredy

elcrltsrather than that of penetration Collie & Ti ckle (Refs 1 & 2) by rapidly
ecoltes bcueothi.lwsliiyheating diacetylacetone with PC15 &

compexe beauseof hei lowsolbiltyHCI on a steam bath
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It was tried in France before WWII tinization of 100 parts of Pyrocellulose are

(Ref 3) as a possible gelatinizer for NC required 80 parts of DMeSeb if in alcoholic

in prepn of "poudres SD" (solventless soln, 70 in benzene and 105 in ligroin

proplnts). Although its gelatinizing power Note: There exists also a monomethyl-

is remarkably great, it had to be rejected sebacate listed in Beil 2, [608]

because, due to its basicity, it could attack US Armed Forces Specification require-

the NC ments are unknown since there is no current

Re/s: 1) Beil 17, 291, (152) & [315] specification

2) J.N. Collie & T. Tickle, JCS 75, 710 Reis: 1) Beil 2, (293) & [608] 2) Ullmann

(1899) & 85, 971(1904) 3) Anon, MP 29, 9(1932), 356 3) Davis (1943), 322 4)Cond-

7-9 (1939) ChemDict (1961), 399-L 5) Proplnt Manual

SPIA/M2 (1962) (Conf)

2,6-Di(methylpyrone)-methyl Perchlorate, Dimethylsulfamide or Dimethylsulfonamide
[C 8H 1 10 2]C0 4" mw 238.55; crysts, mp and Derivatives
1900; sl sol in alc & acet; v sl sol in cold w;

was prepd by Piccard by warming dimethyl- HC.NH.SO2.H.CHla; mw 124.16, N 22.56%;

pyrone with dimethyl sulfate & MeOH at 50, mp 77.6'(Grasselli). Tt was first prepd by

cooling and treating with.20% HC1O 4  Franchimont (Refs 1 & 3) by interaction of

It was suggested as a component in sulfuryl chloride with methylamine. Shriner

flash compns for blasting caps dissolved them in chlf (Ref 7)

Refs: 1) Beil 17, (153) 2) J. Piccard, N,N'-Dinitro-N,NI'-dimethylsulfamide or
USP 1964077(1934) & CA 28, 5242(1934) N,N'-Dinitro-N,N'-dimethylsulfonamide,

H 3CN(N0 2 ).SO 2 .N(NO 2).CH3 ; mw 214.16,
Azide, N 26.16%; OB to CO & SO 2 minus 21.4%;

2,4-Dimethylpyrrole-3,5-dicarbonyl crysts (from benz); mp 88.5-90'; bp ca
N.OC.C-NH--C(CH 1600 and its vapor expl above 160 0 (Franchi-

(HC)C- C.CO.Ni mw 233.20, N mont); accdg to Aaronson (Ref 6) it decompd

42.05%; solid, mp - dec explosively at 1190; at 170 0 (in 5 sec) and detonated at 180 ,

while below 1800 only light grey smoke waswas prepd by treating the hydrazone deriv

of 2,4-dimethyl-3,5-dicarboxylic acid with observed. Accdg to Shriner (Ref 7) it decompd

HCI & sodium nitrite (Ref 2) at 1350 in 8 mins. It is sl sol in w; very

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) H. Fischer & sol in benz, chlf & hot alc; sol in eth & petr

A. Waibel, Ann 512, 195(1934) & CA 29, eth; was first prepd by Franchimont (Ref 3)

779 (1935) by nitration of dimethylsulfamide with 98%

nitric acid. Aaronson prepd it at PicArsnLab
(Ref 6) by nitrating pure dimethylsulfamide

Dimethyl Sebacate (DMeSeb) (Called (obtd from the Grasselli Chemical Depart-

Methylsebacate by some investigators), ment of the duPont Co) with 95% nitric acid.

(CH 2) 8(COOCH 3 ) 2, mw 230.30; ndls or plts, In one of the nitrations he used lOg of pul-

sp gr 0.9896 at 20/200, n D 1.4376 at 200; verized dimethylsulfamide and added it in

mp 380 (260) (Ref 1); 24.5 0 (Ref 4); bp small portions to 11Og acid, while stirring

293-294' at 754mm; flash point 145'(2930 F); and maintaining the temp below 200 by means

sol in alc, benz, eth, ligroin; heat of combus- of an ice-water bath. After continuing the

tion 1634kcal/mol at Cv. It can be prepd by nitration for an hour at ca 15, the soln was
heating sebacic acid (CH 2) 8 (COOH) 2 with poured into about 750ml ice-water and the

methanol and hydrochloric acid. It has been resulting wh ppt filtered thru a Bichner

used as a plasticizer for NC in propInts, as funnel. After washing the residue ten times

for example Unit No 398 listed in Ref 5. with w, it was dissolved in CP benz, trans-

Davis (Ref 3) stated that for complete gela- ferred to a separatory funnel and the residual
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acid extracted by washing the benz soln with 5) A. Sqhmidt, SS 29, 264(1934) 6) H.

several portions of w. After drawing off Aaronson, PATR 1374(1943) 7) R.L.

nearly all the wash w from the last portion, Shriner, OSRD 2054(1943), pplO & 14

the benz soln was shaken with an excess of
anhydrous Ca chloride and the mixt filtered
thru a B~ichner. After evaporating the filtrate Dimethylsulfate or Methylsulfate, (CH 3 ) 2SO 4;

to a small volume, the crop of wh, lustrous mw 126.13, col liq with very poisonous vapors;

crysts (8.6g) was obtd. Its mp was 89.40 sp gr 1.352 at 0/4, fr p minus 26.8, bp 1860

(corr). Second & third crops were obtd from (decomp); sol in alc & eth; v sl sol in w. It

alc (4.2g), giving total of three crops as can be prepd by adding fuming sulfuric acid

12.8g. They were combined and recrystal- to methanol and distilling in vacuo
lized from a mixt of eth + petr eth and dried It is a blister gas known. in France be-
in a desiccator over Ca chloride. Their mp fore WWII as Rationite and in Get as D-Stof

was 89.60 vs 900 obtd by Franchimont (Refs 2 & 4)

Following properties of Dimethylsulfon- Refs: 1) Beil. 1, 283, (140), [2711 & 111971

amide were determined by Aaronson, Shriner 2) C. Wachtell, "Chemical Warfare", Chem-

and others: PubCo, Brooklyn, NY (1941) 3) CondChem-
Abel (KI) Test at 655' - 60+ minutes PuC, Broky, NY9(94) 3) ondEhem-
Behavior Towards Sulfuric Acid. When 2 Dict (1961), 399 L 4) Encycl of Expls 2

drops of concd acid were allowed to touch (1962), p C169-L, item c
ca 5mg sample placed in a test tube, a slight

flash and a rather loud pop resulted NNt-Dimethylsulfonamide. See N,N-Di-

Brisance by Sand Test. 0.2g being initiated methylsulfamide in this Vol

by 0.24g MF plus 0.15g Tetryl crushed 29.5g Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), (CH 3 ) 2SO, mw

sand, which is somewhat above that crushed 94.13, col oil;sp gr 1.100 at 20/200; fr p

by 0.2g Tetryl 18.45 °, bp 1890; miscible with w, alc or
Heat of Combustion - 472. lkcal/mol (Ref 5) eth; can e prepd by the liquid phase oxi-

Hygroscopicity - nil dation of dimethylsulfide using nitrogen

Impact Sensitivity (by BurMinesMachine) oxide or concd nitric acid (Refs 1 & 2)

with 2kg weight 7cm vs 17cm for PETN

International Heat Test at 100' and Atmo- An expin can be produced on contact of
spheric Pressure: Loss in 1st 48 hrs 86.07% DMSO with 70% perchloric acid as was re-
spheic Prre : in rs 40 8ported by Kharasch (Ref 3). Vacuum distm
and in the 2nd 48 hrs 0.60%. of DMSO over anhyd Mg perchlorate by the
Power by Ballistic Mortar - 126.5% TNT
Polatility Balistic Moetrl hh a% sN method described in Ref 4, performed by aV o la tility a t 10 0 '° -  ex trem ely h igh a s sho w ng r d a e s u nt i a l b of W h n t n

by the International Heat Test graduate student in a lab of Washington

Not recommended by Aaronson for mili- State Unit resulted in a dangerous expln,

tary purposes because of its high volatility, which was briefly described in Ref 6. A

and low decompn temp note in the Dec 1965 issue of the JCEduc 42,high impact sensitivity 674waredofwteduecfoDSpns asolen

(1700). He recommends instead to evaluate 674 Warned of the use of DMSO as a solvent

the properties of its higher homologue, for toxic compds. The wearing of synthe-

N,N -Dinitro-N,Nl'diethylsulfamide (See tic rubber gloves does not protect the wearer

under Dinitro compds in this Vol) as it was found that penetration thru the

Naofm (Ref 4) was of different opinion rubber was possible (See also Ref 7)

because he recommended its use in low- A procedure for drying DMSO with Ca

melting eutectic mixtures for cast-loading hydride is described in Ref 5

bombs, shells, etc Refs: 1) Beil 1, 289, [277] & {12171

Refs: 1) Beil 4, 83 & 11651(Dimethylsul- 2) CondChemDict (1961), 399-R 3) N.

amide) 2) Beil 4, 86 (Dinitrodimethyl- Kharasch, "Organic Sulfur Compounds",

sulfamide) 3) A.P. Franchimont, Rec 3, Pergamon Press, NY (1961) 4) M.L. Tobe

419(1884) 4) P. Nao'm (to DynamitAG), & D.W. Watts, JCS 1964, 2991-3000
GerP 499403(1928) & CA 24, 4160(1930) 5) R.E. Dessy et al, JACS 86, 28(1964)
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6) Anon, C&EN 43, No 37, p6 2 (Sept 1965) (H 3 C)N-CH2 -NH-CH 2 ,7) E.A. Wynne, "Safety Corner", The In-II
dicator, Wagner College, Staten Island, NY H12 - NH-CH2 -N(CH8 )
10301 (March 1966), p23 mw 144.22, N 38.85%; may be considered

as the parent compd of itsl dinitro denyv, al-

NN -Dimethltatiamde r N,'-D metyl-though not used to prep it;

diaminotartaric Acid and Derivatives 3,~nto1~-iehIj,,-eraayl
NN'-Diethyltacramide (H 3 C)N-CH2 -N(N0 2)- CH2NXDmtytrrmdI .I I

H 3C.HN.OH.CH-(OH).CH(OH.CO.NH.CH 8 , H2 C -N(N0 2 )- CHF2 -N(CH,)
mw 176.17, N 15.90%; crysts, mp 189' mw 234.22, N 35.88%; ndls (from acet), mp
(Ref 3);'sol in warm aic, w & pyridine; insol 1240 & 134-350 (Ref 6); so in acet, aic,
in cold alc; was prepd by Frankland& Slator chlf & 10% aq NaOH; insol in eth .& petr
(Ref 3) by introducing methylamine into a eth; was obtd by Chute et 'al (Ref 4) by con-
soin of methyl-d-tartrate in MeOH and cooling densing MeNH 2 with a fotmalin-nitramide

Urbar~ski (Ref 4) also prepd N,N'-Diniethyl- soin. Chapman et al (R ef 6) prepd this
diaminotartaric Acid, but its mp 213-214' compd (mp 125-260, dec) w rhen a soin of
did not agree with the mp of the compd prepd met hylene dinitramine in ethyl acetate was
by Frankland & Stator. Urbanski also prepd saturated with dry gaseous formaldehyde at
N-Methylaminotartaric Acid and its mp was 00 and a 33% methylamine lin alc was added.
reported as 1980 (Ref 1) Seealso Ref 5 11
N,N'-Dimethyl-N,N'-dinitro-tartramide Dini- Refs: 1) Beil, not found (1,-Dimethyl-
trate; 1 ,6-Dimethyl-3,4.di nitroxy-tartar. 1,6- tetraaza cyclooctane) 2) (Beil , not found
dinitramide or 1 ,6-Dimethyldinitramino.3,4- (3,7-Dinitro-1 ,5-dimethylte~traazacyclotane)
dinitroxy-tortaric Acid, 3) Beil, not found (5,7-Dinitro-1,3-dimethyl-
H 3C.(O 2N)N .OC. CH(ONO 2 ).CH(ONO 2).CO.- tetra aza cyclo~ctan e) 4) W~J. Chute et all
bN0N2)'CH3; mw 356.17, N 23.60%, OB to C0 2  CanJRes 27B, 225 & 232-33(1949)
minus 18%; crysts, mp 114'; bp expi at 1170 5) E. Aristoff et al, CanjR'es 27B, 523 &
when heated at the rate of 20' per minute; 531(1949) *6) F. Chapman et al, JChemSocsol in acet, benz, chif, CC'I4 , a nd alc. It 1949, 1639 & CA 44, 1412(1950)
can be prepd by dissolving N,N -dimethyl-
tartramide in acet at below 0' and adding
to it concd nitric acid, followed by acetic 1,5-Dimethyl-1,2,3,4-tetrazole or 1,5-Di-
anhydride methyl-1H-tetrazole,

It is a very powerful expl with sensi - HC -NH)N
tivity to shock betw that of MF & LA and (H 3 )C-(CH)-
stable below 1170; was proposed as a com- N N; mw 98.11, N 57. 11%;
ponent in primer mixtures crysts (from petr eth), mp 71-740; was obtd
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 79, [582] & 1159 1(Di- when acetone was slowly added to a mixt
methyltartardiamide) 2) Beil 4, 11691 of hydrazoic acid, benz & sulfuric acid
(Dinitrodim ethyltartardi amide) 3) P. (Ref 1). This compd was also prepd by
Frankland & A. Stator, JCS 83, 1360(1903) Harvill et al (Ref 2). McEwan & Rigg detd
4) T. Urbanskil RocznikiChemii 16, 334 its Qcombsmn as 532.l9kcal/mol & calculated
(1936) & CA 31, 1770(1937) its Qformarion as 45.O8kcal/nol at 25c Its

X-ray aifiraction pattern is also reported
Refs: 1) Beil 26, [199] 2) E.K. Harvill
et al, JOrgChem 15, 662(1950) & CA 44,

Diehleroayi~tn 9441(1950) 3) W.S. McEwan & M.W. Rigg,
and Derivatives JACS 73, 4726(1951) & CA 46, 4350(1952)

1, 5Dimlbyl1, ,5,-1etaazcyc~~ctne,4) L.A. Burkardt & D.W. Moore, Anal Chem
1, 5l~zethl.1, 35, 7tetaazcyco~cane24, 1583(1952) & CA 47, 2010(1953)
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Di[1-methyl-t Ietrazolyl-51-diazene; 1,1 -(Ref 6) and Clift & Fedoroff (Ref 7) de-
Dimethyl-5,5 -azotetrazole or Azo-di(1- scribed prepn of MeTetryl. from beta- and
methyltetrazole-5), gamma-Trinitrotoluene isomers always pre-
N.N(CH 3 ).-- N:N-C.NC3- sent as impurities on the surface of crysts

N N N N; m 194 17, of crude alpha-TNT. The 83 and y isomers

N 72.14%~; omn-yel crysts, mp 182 0 (dec); bp can be removed by washing the crysts of

puffs off with a loud report on rapid heating; rodn (alled Sewite)8. Thieos cnersulfthe

easily sol in hot w; sl sol in hot alc; can isomn(cers intowte-solublecdnitrtolue

be prepd by shaking and then warming on aismrinowt-olbedirtlue
wate bah, te 1metyl-5amio-terazlesulfonates. Then, on their treatment with
wate bah, te 1metyl-5amio-terazlemethylamine the following reaction takes

I- 2 N.C-N(CH )-N place:

N N; with an aq soin of (0 N)C H __CH + CH NH2 -

Ca hypochlorite 
2  6 2 _SO 2 ONa 3 2

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) R. Stolle/, CH3
jPraktChem 134, 284 & 287(1932) & CA 26, (0 2N) 2C 6H 2'-NHCH

5565(932)Nitration of this product with mixed nitric-
sulfuric acid gives Methyltetryl,

Dimethyltoluidines and Derivatives (02)2 H2-CH 3
N, N-Dimethyl-m-toluidine, --2 N 2C6 N(CH 3)(NO 2 )
H 3C.C 6 H 4 .N(CH83)2 ; MW 135.20, N 10.36%; In experiments conducted in Canada and US
yel oil, sp gr 0.941 at 20/40, bp 213-2150; during WWII, it was possible to obtain about

insol in w; sol in alc & eth; was prepd by 30 lbs of Methyltetryl from 2000 lbs of crude

van Romburgh (Ref 3) by heating for 24 hrs TNT in props for Mee7y ar lite

m-toluidine, methyl alcohol & HCI at 2000 in llowit (Ref s 8) eet relse

its nitration did not produce the expected He Batt f obs8 n:10.)ka o

"Din itrodime thyltoluidi ne", but the follow- Ha fCmuto:10.ka/o

ing compd: Impact Sensitivity expressed as Fl 67% of
Picric Acid

2,4,6-Trinitro-3-meithyl-nitraminotoluene, Power by Ballistic Mortar 110% TNT and by
code named Methyl Tetryl (USA) or MethylCE Trauzl Test 1037% PA
(Gt Britain), Refs: 1) Beil 12, 857, (398) & [466]

H 3C.N.N0 2  2) Beil 12Z 880 & [4821 3) P. van Romburgh,

4 3 1 2 Rec 3, 414(1884) 4) J.J. Blanksma, Rec
0 2 N .C-C C.N0 2  21, 327 (1902) 5) W.E. Garner & C.L.

1i I CH3Abernethy, ProcRoySoc 99A, 213(192'1)
HC-C(NO 2 )=z-C CH 6) Davis (1943), 146-47 7) Clift & Fedoroff,

5 6 1

mw 301.18, N 23.26%, OB to CO 2 minus 61.1% Vol 4(1944), p57 8) A.H. Blatt, OSRD

pale yel crysts, mp 100-1020; expl at higher 2014(1944) (2,4,6-Trinitro-3-methylnitramino-

temp. It was first obtd in 1884 by van Rom- toluene)

burgh (Ref 3), instead of expected Dinitro- N,N-Dimethyl-dinitro-m-toluidine,

dimethyltolui dine, on treating dimethyl- H 3 C.C 6 H 2 (N0 2 ) 2 .N(CH 3) 2 ,;mw 225.20, N

toluidine with mixed nitric-sulfuric acid. 18.66%. Three isomers are known:

Its structure was not established until 1902 N, N-Dimethy 1-2, 4-dinitro-m-toluidine, compd

when Blan ksma (Ref 4) prepd a compd iden- listed in CA Formul 'a Index (1956-65), p

tical to van Romburgh compd from 2,4,6- 109F but no info is given in abstract (Ref 3)
Trinitro-methylaminotoluen e. It was also N, N-Dimethyl-x, x-dinitro-m-toluidine(?),

prepd by Garner & Abernethy (Ref 5). Davis yel cryst granules, mp 1680; was prepd from
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dimethyl -m-toluidine by treating with dii N, N- Dime thyl1-2, 6-din itro-p- to luidine yel

nitric acid or cold nitric/sulfuric mixed ndls (from acet ac), mp 1920; was prepd by
acid (Ref 1, p879) heating 2,6-dinitro-4-aminotoluene with di-

4, 4-Dimethyl-4, 6-dinitro-m-toluidine, yel m ethylsulfate at 160-65 (Re 2, p442)

ndls, mp 1070; sol in org solvs; can be prepd N,N-Dimethyl-3,5-dinitro-p-toluidine,
by reaction of 2,4,5-trin itro toluene, dimethyl- scarlet-red ndls (from petr eth) or prisms (from
amine chloride & concd ammonia in boiling acet ac), mp 950: sI sol in cold aic & petr
alc (Refs 1. 2 & 3) eth; otherwise readily sol in org solvs; was

No expi props of dinitro derivs are re- prepd by nitrating dimethyl-p-toluidine with

ported 30% nitric acid & dii sulfuric acid solns
Refs: 1) Beil. 12 879 & 1480] 2) O.L. (Ref 2, pp1lOI & 442)
Brady & W.H.-Gibson, jChemSoc 119, 102 No expl props of the dinitro derivs are

(1921) & CA 15, 1281(1921) 3) D. S. reported
Deorha & H.L. Sharma, jlndianChemSoc 40 Refs: 1) Beil 12, 902, (413) & 1491]

(9), 819 (196 3) & CA 60, 2807 (1964) 2) Beil 12, 1009, 1010 & (442) 3) W.

N,N-Dimethyl-o-toluidine, Qvist, ActaAcadAboensis, Math et Phys 19,

H 2 C.C 6 H 4 .N(CH 3 ) 2 ; MW 135.20, N 10. 36%; No 1, 3-12 (1953) (Publ 1954 in Ger) & CA
liquid, sp gr 0.929 at 20/4', fr p minus 61.3'; 49, 8993 (1955)
insol in w; sol in alc & eth; was prepd by
heating for 2 days o-toluidine, methyl al- N,N-Dimethyl-2,4,6-trinitro-p-toluidine
cohol & HCl at 200-220' '(Ref 1). Other (called 2.3.6-Trinitro-4-dimethylamino-
methods of prepn & other props are given in toluol in Ger),

Beil (Ref 1) 0 2N.C -C(CH 3 )= C *N0 2
N,N-Dimethyl-dinitro-o-toluidine, I
H 3 C.C6 H2 (N0 2) 2 .N(CH 3 )2 ; mw 225.20, CC~- .N0 2

N 18.667%. Compd not found in the litera- N(CH 3 ) 2
ture thni. 1966 mw 272.0, N 20.74%; red ndls or tablets
Refs: 1) Beil 12, 785, (376) & 1435] (from alc), mp 1370; was prepd by nitrating
NN-Dimethyl-p-toluidine, H.3 C.C 6 H 4 .N(CH 3)2; 2,6-dini tro-4-dim ethyl tolui dine with nitric

mw 135.20, N 10. 36%.; liquid, sp gr 0.937 acid (d 1.4) & dii sulfuric acid at 950 (Refs
at 20/40; bp 210-211', insol in w; sol in 1 & 2). No expl props of this compd are
alc & ether; was prepd by reaction of methyl- reported
chloride on hot p-toluidine & methyl-p-. Refs: 1) Beil 12, (445) 2) G.T. Morgan &
toluidine, and by several other methods A. Clayton, jChemSoc 99, 194201911) & CA
(Ref 1) 6, 634(1912) 3) No later refs found thru
N,N-Dimethyl-dinitro-p-toluidine, 1966
H 3C.C 6H 2(N0 2) 2 .N(CH3) 2 ; mw 225.20,
N 18.66%. Four isomers are known: N,N-Dimethyl-tetranitro-/-toluidine,
N,N-Dimethyl-2,3-dinitro-p-toluidine, compd C9 H9 N,0 8 ; not found in the literature thru
listed in CA Formula Index (1947-56), 1966
p455F but not found in abstract (Ref 3)
N, N-D ime thyl-2,5 -din itro-p-toluidine, red-

goldn siny ltls (rom ic) mp 03~40;N,N'-Dimethyltriazene; 1,3-Dimethyltriazene
readily sol in eth, chlf, ethyl acetate, hot or Diazoaminomethane, H 3C N:N.NH.CH 3 ;

alc & hot petr eth; sl sol in cold alc & coldmw7.0N5.49;cliqdfpmnu
petr eth; was prepd by nitrating 2-nitro-4-12;b90(wt eop)adxldd

dimehylminoolune ith son ofnitic-with a sharp report when heated in a capil-
sulfuric acid and pouring into w (Ref 2, pp lary tube; sol in w, imparting a sweet taste
1009 & 442)
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to it; was prepd by treating rnethylazide with of N-methyl-ethylenedinitramine,
methyl-magnesium iodide: (CH 3d(0 2N)N.CH 2 .CH2 .NH(N0 2) with ethylene
CH 3 .MgI +N 3 .CH 3 '. CH 8 .N:N.N(MgI).GH 3  dibromide, Br.CFI.2.CH 2.Br in aq aic contg
and then decomposing the resulting product KOH as described in detail. in Refs 3 & 4,
with water: pp 4-5. After separating the ppt, the fil-
CH3 .N:N.N(Mgl).CH., + H 20 -+ CH 3.N:N.NH4.CH 3  trate yielded on evaporation a solid sub-

Several salts were prepd by Dimroth stance melting at 88.5-90' and believed

(Ref 2), such as the copper, CuC2 H6 N., mp to be H3 C.N(N0 2).CH 2.CH 2 .N(N0 2).CH 2 -

185-860 and the silver, AgC2-lQN 3, mp - C2ONNC2C2NN2-H3
decomp above 150', which might be explo- 0
sive but they were not investigated from this mw 354.29, N 31.637o; OB to CO 2 minus
point of view 76.857; mp 88.5-90J, bp - exploded at

Brinkman et al (Ref 4) synthesized a 1350 in 10 mins. Other props:
series of 1,3-Dimethyltriazene-metal derivs Hygroscopicity at 250 & RH 90% 0.02%
of Cu (I), Zn, B, Al, Si, Sn, Ti, Zn & P and and at RH 100% 0.36%
examined their props. Because of the expl Impact Sensitivity, with 1 kg wt >9Ocm vs
hazards associated with these compds or 48-50cm for RDX
with their addn complexes, heating above Power by Ballistic Mo.-,ar - 109.1% (TNT=,
1100 is to be carefully avoided. Their prepn 100)
& props are described in great detail (Ref 4) Thermal Stability a! 1Q0' no t acid in
Refs: 1) Beil 4, 578 & 117571 2) 0. 300 mins

EUmroth, Ber 39, 3905-12(1906) 3) H.C. Properties of compd melting at 211.5-
R amsperger & J.A. Leerrnakers, JACS 53, 2130 as reported by Blornquist & Fiedorek
2061 -71 (1931) & CA 25, 4174(1931) (Ther- are:
ma~l decompn studies) 4) F.E. Brinckman Hygroscopicity at 250 & RH 90%. 0.2% and
e tal, InorgCh em 4(7), 936-42 (1965) & CA at RH 100%. 0.95%
63, 3872 (1965) Impact Sensitivity, with 1 kg wt >90cm vs

4 8-50cm for RDX
Di(methyltriazolyl)-fo.rmamidine. See N,N - Power by. Ballistic Mortar - 90.4% TNT
Bis(5-methyl-s-triazol-3-yl)-formamidine in Thermal Stability at 135'- not acidic in
V ol 2 of Encycl, p B151-L 300 mins

Dimethiltrietliylenetetramine and Derivatives Vacuum Stability at 120'0- 5.39cc/5g in
1,10 or N,N I-Dimethyltriethylenetetramine, 90 mins

H3 C.NH.CH 2.CH 2.NH.CH 2 CH2 NH.CH-2.CH 2. Volatility at 75'0- 0.1%. loss in wt in 48 hrs

NH. CH 3; mw 174.29, N 32.15%; may be con- Note: When compd of mp 88.5-900 was
sidered as the parent compd of its nitrated treated with 987o nitric acid, a mixture of

derivs, although .not used to prep them. It the following products was obtd:

is a liq of bp 1520 at 17mm press and nD 1 .Methyl-N.'-(2-n itroxyethyl) -ethyl ened i-

1.4718 at 25 0 (Ref 13). Prepn is given in nitramine, (I-13 CN(NO29.CH. 2 .CH 2 .N(NO 2)-
Ref 14 [CH 2.CH 2(ONO 2 )]; mw 253.18, N 22.64%;

N,N'-Di methyltri ethylene-tetranitra mine or small glistening plates (from 50% acet),
1, 1O-Di methyl- 1,4,7, 1O-tetran itro-tri ethylene- mp 90-92'; no expl props of this compd
tetramine, H 3C.N(N0 2)'CH2 -CH2 .N(N0 2 )'- were detd (Ref 3)

CH 2 CH 2 .N(N0 2) -CH 2 .CH 2 .N(N0 2 ) -CH 3 ; 1-Nitroxytrimethylene-3-nit'amine or

mw 354.29, N 31.63%; OB to CO2 minus N-(2-Nitroxyethyl)-methylnitramine; called
76.87o. Crysts, mp 21 l.5-2130 (decomp); 2.(Methyi n itram ina)-etha nol Nitrate in CA,
bp - did not boil and did not expl on being abbr as MeN ENA,
heated to 3600; was prepd by Blomquisr & (0 2NO)CH 2 .CH 2.N(N0 2)CH3; mw 165.11,
Fiedorek (See Ref 5) by refluxing a mixture N 25.45%, OB to C0 2 minus 43.6%; crysts,
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mp 39-40.5 °. Besides obtg it by the method bis(amethylaminoacetamide) with LiAIH 4
of Blomquist & Fiedorek outlined in Ref 3, in anhyd tetrahydrofuran]
it could be prepd by treating N-methyl-
ethanolamine, H 3C.NH.CH 2"CH 2 0Hwith
nitric acid, acetic anydride and Zn chloride, Dimethylurea and Derivatives
as described in NDRC Div 8, IntRepts PT-5, N,N -Dimethylurea; sym-Dimethylurea or
Dec 15, 1942 to Jan 15, 1943, p2 6 . See also 1,3-Dimetbyl-urea, H 3C.NH.CO.NH.CH3; mw
other Refs on its prepn 72.11, N 38.85%; col prisms, sp gr 1.142,

Its properties, as given by Blatt (Ref 4) mp 106, bp 268-700; v sol in w & aic;
are as follows: practically insol in eth; can be prepd by
Explosion Test at 360' - did not expl heating urea with met hylamino hydrochloride
Impact Sensitivity by Bruceton No 3 Ma- at 160-1700 and by other methods (Ref 1)
chine - 50% positive >90cm Attempts by Shriner (Ref 3) to use it as
Power by Ballistic Mortar 137% of TNT an ingredient of expls and proplnts were un-
Thermal Stability at 00'- not acid in successful and so were attempts to nitrate it
300 mins Recently, however, (Ref 4) the following
Thermal Stability at 135' - acidic in 50 mins nitrated compd was reported:
Vacuum Stability at 1000 - > 12cc/5g in 90 min 1,3-Dimethyl-1,3-dinitrourea,
Volatility at 750 - too great to permit detn H 3C.N(N 2)CO.N(N0 2 ).CH3 , mw 162.11,
by the International Test N 34.56%; liq, cap sensitive but insensitive
Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Dimethyltr iethylene- to shock & friction; was prepd by nitrating
tetramine 2) Beil, not found (Dimethyltri- the parent compd below 30' with concd nitric
ethylenetetranitramine) 3) A.T. Blomquist, acid or with a mixt of HNO 8 & Ac 2 O
OSRD 4134(1944) & PB 18867(1944), 8-9, Its expl compns consist of: AN 60,
68-9 & 78 4) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014 NH 4Cl0 4 30 & 1,3-Dimethyl-1,3-dinitrourea(1)
(1944) 5) A.T. Blomquist & F.T. Fiedorek, 10% (more powerful in BM than TNT); or
USP 2481283(1949) & CA 44, 4925(1950) AN 82, 1 16 & NC 2%. A colloidal plastic
6) A.T. Blomquist & F.T. Fiedorek, USP compn is comprised of I 31, NG 15, NC 4 &
2485855(1.949) & CA 44, 3516(1950) (Prepn AN 50% or 1 33, NC 5, AN 45 & Amm per-
& props of MeNENA) 7) W.A. Shroeder et chlorate 17%. A proplnt compn is 1 43,
al, AnalChem 23, 1740(1951) & CA 46, NC 50 & Ethyl Centralite 7% (Ref 4) (Com-
5434(1952) (UV & visible absorption spec- pare with N,N -Dimethyl-N,N -diphenyl-
tra i n ethyl alcohol, MeNENA) 8) J. urea, called Cent ralite 2, described in Vol
Salle', The'rapic 8, 565(1953) & CA 48, 2 of Encycl, pC137-L)
5369(1954) (Prepn of MeNENA & detn of Rels: 1) Beil 4, 65, (331), [5681 & {1351
its vasodilating props) 9) A.T. Blom- (1,3-Dimethylurea) 2) Beil 4, not found
quist & F.T. Fiedorek, USP 2678946(1954) (1,3-Dimethyl-1,3-dinitrourea) 3) R.L.
& CA 49, 4704(1955) (Prepn of MeNENA) Shriner, OSRD 2054(1943), pp14-15 4) M.
10) M. DeGroote, USP 2743253(1956) & CA Kurokawa, BritP 862407(1961) & CA 55,
50, 1255 I(1956XPrepn of parent compd) 15933(1961) (1,3-Dimethyl-1,3-dinitrourea)
11) L. Mdard & M. Thomas, MP 39, 195 5) J.T. Hayes & W.W. Haden, JAgrFoodChem
(1957) & CA 53, 718(1959) (Heat of com- 1969, 17(5), 1077 & CA 71, 100870t(1969)
bustion of MeNENA) 12) M. DeCroote & (Prepn & nitrification of N,N -Dimethylurea)
K-T Shen, USP 2828276(1958) & CA 53,
770(1959) Prepn of parent compd) N,N-Dimethyl-xenylamine or N,N-Dimethyl-
13) V.C. Chambers Jr & A.E. Oberth, USP p-biphenylamine. See N,N-Dimethylaminobi-
3026203(1962) & CA 57, 1790(1962) (Prepn phenyl in this Vol, p D1308-R
of parent compd) 14) Ibid, PhotSciEng 6,
216(1962) & CA 57, 9385(1962) [Prepn of Dim Igniters. See under Dark and Dim Ig-
parent compd by reduction of N,N'-ethylene- niters in Vol 3 of Encycl, pDl6-L
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Diminution of Sensitivity of Dynamites. 45mm at d 1.10, 35mm at 1.20 and 30mm at
See under DYNAMITES in this Vol, p 1.25

Dina. Ger designation for Dinitronaphthaline. Dinamony. Russian nonpermissible explo-

It was manufd during WWII, together with Tri- sives of which four formulations are listed
nitronaphthaline at Semitin Fabrk, Pardubice in Vol 3, pC441-R and several other formu-

(Czeckoslovakia) and used in some composite lations are given in this Vol, under DYNAM-
expls MONS
Ref: Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510(1958),
pp Ger 36 & 37)

Dinaphthylamine and Derivatives

DINA. Code name for Diethylol-nitramine Dinaphthylamine (13,)3'), Ct0H7.NH.Ct0ji 7;

Dinitrate or Di(nitroxyethyl)-nitramine, de- mw 269.33, N 5.20%; Ifts (from benz), mp

scribed under Diethylol-amine in this Vol, 171-72' bp 471'; insol in w; sl sol in hot

p D1240-R alc;.v sl sol in hot benz; prepn is given in

Beil (Ref 1)
Dinaftaliti. Russian nonpermissible expls, X,X,X,X-Tetranitro-3,/3-dinaphthylamine,

such as Dina/talit Zern~nnyi (Granular C2 0 H11 N(NO 2)4 ; mw 449.33, N 15.59%; yel
Naphthalite) listed in Vol 3 of Encycl, p cryst gran-iles (from hot Nitrobenz), mp
C441-R, under COAL MINING EXPLOSIVES 285-86'; v sl sol in benz, cumol, alc &

and in Gorst (1957), pl 04 eth; sol in hot nitrobenzene; was prepd by
nitrating the parent compd in acetic acid with

Dinamitas. Spanish Dynamites. Nonpermis- concd nitric acid (Ref 2). No expl props are

sible types (Explosivos de no seguridad) reported

are listed in Vol 3, pp C441-R & C442-L. e t 'dinaphthylamine,
Permissible types (Explosivos antgrisu) C0H4(NO2)3-NH.CpH4(NO2)a; mw 539.33,

are listed on pp C454-R & C455-L N 18.18%; flakes, mp - not reported; readily

sol in aic; sl sol in acet ac; insol in ether,
Dinamiti. Italian Dynamites. Nonpermis- cumol & nitrobenzene; prepd by nitrating

sible types are listed in Vol 3, p C440-L, the tetranitro deriv with.an excess of fuming

and permissible types on p C451-L. See also nitric acid (Ref 3)
Giua, Trattato 6(I)(1959), 338-45 No expl props are reported

Dinamity, Nepredokhranitel' nnyiye. Russian Refs: 1) Beil 12, 1278, (536) & [717]

nonpermissible Dynamites are listed in Vol 2) Beil 12, 1279 (Tetranitro) 3) Beil 12,

3, pC441-R 1279 (Hexanitro)

Dinamity Predokhranitel' nnyiye. Rus per- Dinaphthylazotetrazole and Derivatives

missible Dynamites are listed in Vol 3, 1 1.Di(a-nophthyl)-5',5-azotetrazole or

pC454-R Di[l 1-(a-naphthyl) -tetrazole-51-diazene,

N-N(a-C 1oH 7)-C--N:N-C-N(a-C 1oH 7)-N;
Dinamoni 10 and S. Italian nonpermissible II ii 11 IL
explosives listed in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp N N N N

C439-L & C440-L, without giving their mw 418.42, N 33.48%; red ndls, mp - puffs

compn, except stating that accdg to Vettori off at ca 1800; insol in w; sl sol in acet;

they contain TNT & AN fairly sol in AcOH; visl sol in alc.& eth;

On pC440-L is also given a Dinamon can be prepd by warming an aqueous sus-

listed in Belgrano (1952), p1 6 3 as contg pension of a-naphthyl-l-amino-5-tetrazole
AN 69, KC10 4 8, TNT 20 & Al 3%; its gap with a concd soln of Ca hypochlorite. It

test value is 20mm at density 0.90g/cc, is considered as a mild explosive (Refs

3 & 4)
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1 ',1I-Di (3-naphthyl)-55-azotetrazole or Dinite No 1 Powder. It was a commercial

D i~ -(/3-napht hyl)-tetrazole-5]-diazene, explosive made in about 1920 by incorpora-
N-N(/3-Cl 0 H 7 )--C-.N:N--C-N(3-CI 0 J- 7)-N; ting ONT with NC in a mixer. It is not
11 11IIi used now
N --- N N-.- ~---.--N Refs: 1) G.D. Clift, PicArsn; private com-
mw 418.42, N 33.48%; red ndls, mp - ex- munication (about 1950) 2) C.S. Davis,
plodes at 2040; insol in w & eth; v sl sol PATR 12(1931)
in aic even on warming; si sol in hot acet &
AcOH; easily sol in hot benz; can be prepd 1',3'.Di (2-nitramino-1,3-dinitroxy-propane)-
by warming an aqueous suspension of 2',4',6'-trinitrobenzene. See 1 ,3 -Bis-
/3-naphthyl- I1-amino- 5-tetrazole with a con cd (1 I-iiroy2n trmIopoane-2,6-
soin of Ca hypochiorite. It is considered 13dntoy2iran-ppne2,4,6

as a mild explosive (Refs 3 & 4) trinitrobenzene in Vol 1, pA252-L

Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Di-a-naphthyl..) 1', 3' Di (-nitramino-2,3.-din itroxy-propane)-
2) Beil, not found (Di-j9-na1±ithyl..) 2'16- rntoezn.Se1 3'Bs
3) R. Stolle/ et al, jPraktChem 134, 284, 2,4'6titrbne. Se '3-is

307 & 308(1932) 4) F.R Benson, ChemRevs (2,3-dinitroxy-1-nitramino-propane)-
2 ,4 ,6-

41, 15 (1947) trinirrobenzene in Vol 1, pA252-R

Dinaphthiyl-succinamide. See Bis(a-naphthyl) - Di(/3-nitraminoethyl) -amine. See Bis(o3

succinamide in Vol 2, pBl51-R nitraminoethyl)-amine or 1,7-Dinitro-1 ,4,7-
triazaheptane in Vol 2, pB128-R

1 ,3.Di. 1-naphthyltriazene, See Diazoamino- Di(f3-nitraminoethyl) -ammonium Nitrate.
naphthalene in this Vol, p D1158-L See under Bis(/3-nitraminoethyl)-amine

Ding-Dong. Name formerly applied to anNitrate in Vol 2, pBl28-R

Air Force air-to-air missile, now termedII

Genie. It utilizes a solid proplnt rocket N,N ' Di(/3-nit rominoethyI-nitramino)-ethane*
and is capable of carrying a nuclear warhead See 1,2-Bis(2 -nitraminoethyl-nitramino)-

Ref: Glossary of Ord(1959), pp96-R & 135-R ethane in Vol 2, pB129-R

N, N'-Di(/3-ni tram inoethyl)-N, N -di nitrourea.
Dinicotinic Acid and Derivatives See N,N'-Biso3-nitraminoethyl) -N,N'-

Dinicotinic Acid or 3,5-Pyridinedicarboxylic dinitrourea in Vol 2, pBl3O-R
Acid, NC 5H,3(COOH) 2;, mw 167.12, N 8.38%
col crysts, mp 314'(Hackh's); 3230 (decomp);

bp - subl with decompn; v sl sol in w, alc 1,2.Di(or Bis)(2-nitr amino- 2 -imidazol in-

or eth; sol in HCI). Prepn & other props in l-yi) -ethane or Bis.1(2-nitramino-2-imi-
Beil (Ref 1) dazolynyl)-ethane. See Vol 1, pA220-R
Dinicotinic Acid Dizaide (Dinikotinsiiure- under AMINOIMIDAZOLINE

diazid in Ger), NC 5H 3(CO.Nd)2; mw 217.15,
N 45.16%; pltlts (from eth), mp 83', bp - 2,2.Di(nitraminomethyl) -1,3-propanedinitra-

explodes on rapidly heating; was obtd by mine. See 2, 2-Bis(nitraminomethyl)-1 ,3-

reaction of the dimerhyl ester of dinicotinic propanedinitramine in Vol 2, pBl30-R

acid with hydrazine hydrate and treating
the reaction product with K nitrite & dil HCI 1,3-Dinitramino- 2 -propanol-nitrate. See
in the cold (Refs 2 & 3) under Diaminopropanol and Derivatives in

this Vol, p D1143-R
NOTE: No nitro derivs of Dinicotinic Acid

were found in Beil nor in CA thru 1966 4,4'-Dinitromino-3,5,3',5'-tetrabromo-benz-
Refs: 1) Beil 22, 160, (535) & [1071 aldehydedeazine. See Vol 2, pB36-L

2) Beil 22, (535) 3) H. Meyer & H. Tropsch,
Monarsh 35, 211(1914) & CA 8, 1575(1914)
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4,6.Dinitramino-s-triilC- 2-ol. See Di- n itroso-) or has no azido- or diazido- groups,

nitroamnmeline in Vol 1 of Encyci, pA274-L the di- compd may be described as such in
d this Volume and not under it.s parent compd.

Some dinitroxy- compds are described as di-
1-(2,4-Dinitranilino)-benzene-4 -diazonium hydroxy-dinitrates
Nitrate. See Vol 1, pA421-R Following list gives location of explosive

dinitro-, dinitroso- and dinitroxy- compounds
3,3-Di(nitrotomnethyl) -butene-l. See under not found in this Volume. Some non-expi

Dimethyl-butene in this Vol, p D1331-L compds, such as Dinitro-cumene, are included

because they were proposed as ingredients of

expi compositions:
3,3-Di(or Bi s)-(nitratomethyl) -oxetane or
3.3-Oxetanedimethanol Dinitrate, Dinitroabietic Acid. See Vol 1 of Encycl,

/CH 2 \ CH 2 ONO 2  
p A3-L

\C c 2 / \CH2 0NO2  Din itroacetophenones. See Vol 1, p A48-L

mw 208.13, N 13.46%; wh cake, mp 88-90.', 1,i5Dinitro.3-acetyl-1, 3 ,5-triazine (Code name

d 1.76, ignition temp 2330, thermal stability TAX). See Aceto-3,5-dinitro-1,3,5-triaza-

l.l2cc gas/g at 100' in 48 hrs; impact cyclohexane in Vol 1, p A50-L
sensitivity 34cm with 2% kg wt; was prepd

when PETriN (Penraerythritoltrinitrate) Dinitroominobenzoldekyde. See Vol 1, pA186-L
in abs alc was heated with KOH at 730

for 4Y2 hrs with stirring and the mixt cooled Dinitroaminobenzamides. See Vol 1, pp
to 00 (Ref 2) A186-R & A187-L

See also Ref s 3 & 4

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) D.L. Kouba Dinitroominobenzene. See Dinitroanilines
et at, Hercules Powd Co Monthly Progress in Vol 1, pp A408-R & A409-L
Report (2 May 1952) (Navy Contract NOrd-
11280, Task A) 3) D.E. Elrick et al, JACS Dinitro-1-amninobenzene-arsonic Acid. See
76, 1374(1954) & CA 49, 3811(1955) (Prepn) 3,5-Dinitro-4-aminophenylarsonic Acid in
4) A. Schrage, USP 3058994(1962) & CA Vol 1, p A245-R
58, 5638(1963) (Prepn)

Dinitroaminobenzoic Acid, See Vol 1, p A189
1,2-Di(or Bis)-(2-nitrimino)- 3-nitro-l-imi-
dazolidyl)-ethane or Bis-1-(2-nitrimino-3- Dintroarinocresols. See Vol 1, p A194
nitroimnidazolidinyl) -ethane. See Vol 1,
p A220-R under AMINOIMIDAZOLINE 2,4-Dinitro-6.amino-3-cyano-phenol. See

2,6-Dinitro-4-amino-3-hydroxybenzonitril e in
Vol 1, p A218-L

DINITRO-, DINITROXY- AND
DINITROSO- COMPOUNDS 1 ,6-Dinitro-2.(aminoguanyl)-benzalamino-

Uider these terms are known organic compds guanidinium-biguanidine benzalkydrazone.
contg either two -NO 2 , two -0NO2 or two See Benzalaminoguanidinium-1, 6 -dinitro-2-
-NO groups. As a rule, they are described (aminoguanyl) -biguanidine benzalhydrazone
in this Encyclopedia under corresponding in Vol 1, p A215-L
parent compds. For example, Dinitrobenzenes

are described under Benzene and Dinitro- 1.6-Dinitro- 2 -(aminoguanyl) -biguanidine and
toluenes are under Toluene. If a parent compd its salts. See Vol 1, pp A214 & A215
has no other nitrated derivatives besides di-

(such as mono-, tri-, terra-, etc - nitro- or
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1 ,6 -Dinitro-2-(aminoguanyl).biguanidine 2 ,ao(or 3 ,w)-Dinitro-4-amino-styrene. See
Nitrate. See Vol 1, p A214 Vli1, p A257-R

2,6- Dinitro-4.amino-3-hydroxybenzonitrile or Dinitroaminothiazole. See 2-Nitramino-5-
2,4-Dinitro-6-amino-3-cyanophenol. See Vol 1, nitrothiazole in Vol 1, p A263-R
p A218-L

Dinitroammeline. See Vol 1, pp A273-R &
Dinitroominoimidazoline or Dinitroamnino- A274-L
d iazacyc lopentane. See I-Nitro-2-ni tramino-
A 2 _imidazoline in Vol 1, p A220-L Dinitroanilines. See Vol 1, pp A408-R &

M09-L
5,7-Dinitro-6-amino-indozole. See Vol1 1,
p A224L 2,4-Dinitroani linoacetic Acid or N-2,4-

3,5-Dinitro-2-aminophenol. See Vol 1, p Dinitrophenyl)-glycine. See Vol 1, p A420-L

A241!.R 1-(2,4-Dinitroonilino)-benzene-4 -diazonium

4,6-Dinitro-2-aminophenol or Picramic Acid. Nitrate or 2',4'Dinitrodiphenylamine-4.
See in Vol 1, p A241-R. Its salts are on ppdiozonium Nitrate. See Vol 1, p A421-R

A241 A2422-(2' 1 4 -Dinitroanil ine)-l,3-propanediol. See
2,6-Dinitro-3-aminophenol. See Vol 1, pA243-L Vol 1, p A435-L

2,3-Dinitro-4.aminophenol. See Vol 1, pA243-R 2,4-Dinitroani sole. See Vol 1, p A448-L

2,5-Dinitro-4-aminophenol. See Vol 1, p A243-R 1,5-D in itroanthraqu inone- 2,6-d iazi de. See
1,5-Din itro-2,6-diazido-anthraquinon e in

2,6-Dinitro-4-aminophenol. See Vol 1, pA243-R Vol 1, p A460-L

3,5-Dinitro-4.aminophenol. See Vol 1, pA244-L Dinitroantipyrines. See Vol 1, p A472

3,5.Dinitro-4-aminophenylarsonic Acid. See 3,3-Dinitroazetidine. See Vol 1, p A519-L

Vol 1 p A45-RDin itroazidobenzene or Din itrophenylazide.

2-(2',6'-Dinitro-41-aminophenyl) -ethanol. See See Azidodinitrobenzene in Vol 2, p B42-R
Vol 1, p A246-L under BENZENE AND DERIVATIVES

1, 1 -Din itra- 2 -aminopropane; or /3,/3-Dinitro- DINITROAZIDO COMPOUNDS are listed as
isopropylamine. See Vol 1, p A250-R Azidodinitro cornpds in Vol 1, pp A627-R

to A643-L

3,5-Di n itro.2-am inopyr idine. See Vol 1, p Dinitroazoanisole. See Vol 1, p A646-L
A255-L

3,5-Dinitro-4-aminopyridine. See Vol 1, p itrobeznsSeVl1,pA4

A255-L Dinitro-p,p'-azobenzoic Acid. See x,x'-

5,7-ini I r-B-minquinlin. Se Vo 1,Dinitroazobenzene-4,4 -dicarboxylic Acid
5,7-iniro--amnoqinoine Se Vo 1,in Vol .1, p A651-L

p A256-L

3,6-inito-4aminquiolin. Se Vo 1,2,5Dinitroazobisformamidine. See Azobis-

3,A6 -i iR -4 a n q i ol . S e V l , (nitroformamidine) in Vol 1, p A652-L
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Dinitroazonophthalenes. See Vol 1, p A656 l,3-(or m-) Din itrobenzene. See Vol 2, p
B46-R

Dinitroazophenetole. See Vol 1, p A657L 1 4( rP) D nt o e z n .S e V l2

Dinitroazostilbenes or'Dinitro-distyryl- B46-R
azobenzenes. See Vol 1, p A659

Dinitrobenzene, Commercial. See Vol 2,
Dinitroazotoluenes or Dinitrodimethyl. p B47-L
azobenzenes. See Vol 1, p A661-L

Din itrobenzeneazoni tronaphthol. See in
Dinitroozoxyaniline. See 4,4'-Diamino- Vol 2, p B54-L
3,3 Kdinitroazoxybenzene in Vol 1, p A665-R

3 , 5 -Dinitro-benzeneazo-trinitromethane.
D initroa zoxyani sole. See Vol 1, p A665-R See in Vol 2, p B53-R

Dinitroazoxybenzene. See Vol 1, p A667-L 2 ,4.Dinitrobenzene.1.diazonium Hydroxide.

5,5 -Dnitrazoybenene3,3'dicrboxlicSee Vol 2, p B55-R

Acid or 3,3'-Dinitro-5,5'dicarboxyazoxy- 4,6.Dinitrobenzene-2-diazo.1I.oxide; 4,6-
benzene. See in Vol 1, p A669-L Dinitro-2-diazophenol; Diazodinitrophenol

or Dinol. See Vol 2, p B59-L
Din itroazoxyno phtha lenes. See Vol 1,
A670 2,6-Din itrobenzene-4.d iazo. I-oxide or

2,6-Dinitro-4-diazophenal. See Vol 2, p2 ,,2'-Din itro-2.2-azoxypropone or 2,2'- B59-R
Dinitro-2,2'-dimethylazoxyethane. See in
Vol 1, p A671-R and A672-L 2,4-Dinitrobenzenesulfenamide. See Vol 2,

Dinitroazoxytoluenes or Dinitrodimethyl. p B60-R

azoxybenzenes. See in Vol 1, p A672-R 2,4-Dinitrobenzenesulfenylchloride. See

Vol 2, p B61-L
Dinitrobenzaldehyde. See Vol 2, p B35-L

2,6.inirobezaiehyd-4-iazoiumDinitrobenzenesulfonic Acid. See Vol 2,

Chloride. See Vol 2, P B35-R B6-

Dinitrobenzaldehyde-nitrophenylhydrazone. Dinitrobenzidine. See Vol 2, p B64-L

See Vol 2, p B37-R Dinitrobenzidine Perchlorate. See in Vol 2,

2 ,6 -Dinitrobenzaldehyde-picrylhydrazone. pB64-L

See 2, 6 -Dinitrobenzaldehyde-(2,4,6-trinirro- Dinitrobenzimidozole. See in Vol 2, p B65-R
phenyl)-hydrazone in Vol 2, p B38-L

Dinitrobenzamide. See Vol 2, p B39-L Dinitrobenzodioxan. See in Vol 2, p B67-L

3,5-Dinitrobenzomidine Picrate. See Vol 2, Dinitrobenzofuroxan. See Vol 2, p B68-R

p B39-RDinitrobenzoic Acids exist as six isomers.

l, 2 -(or a.) Dinitrobenzene. See Vol 2, p See in Vol 2, pp B71-R to B72-R

B46-L
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D initrobenzoi c Acid Azi de or Din itrobenzoyl 2,5-Di (p-nitrobenzoperoxy)-2,5-dimethyl-
Azide. See in Vol 2, p B70-R hexane or Peroxybenzoic Acid, p-Nitrol-

1,1,4,4-tetromethyltetromethylene Ester.

Dinitrobenzoic Acid Hydrozide or Dinitro- See 2, 5- Bis(p-nitro ben zo ylpero xy)- 2, 5-di-

benzoylhydrazide. See in Vol 2, p B72-R methyl-hexane Ester in Vol 2, p B135-R

9,9 f-Di(p-nitrobenzoperoxy)-fluorene or
Dinitrobenzol. German and Russian name Peroxybenzoic IAcid, p-Nitrofluorenylidene
for Dinitrobenzene, described in Vol 2, pp Ester. See 9,9 -Bis(p-nitrobenzoylperoxy)-
B46-L to B47-R fluorene in Vol 2, pp B135-R & B136-L

This toxic explosive was used during
WWII by the Germans as an extender for TNT Dinitrobenzophenone. See Vol 2, p B77-R
and as a desensitizer for some expis, such
as RDX. Its addition to some high melting Dinitrobenzophenyltriazole. See Vol 2, p
HE's lowered their mp's, thus rendering thei i B78-R
suitable f or cast-loading [Fedoroff et al,
PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 36-R] 4,6-Dinitro-1 ,2-benzoquinone-2-chlorimine.

Dinitrobenzol was manufd in Russia before See Vol 2, p B85-L
& during WWII by nitrating benzol with mixed nitric-
sulfuric acid, washing the crude product with Dinitrobenzotriozole. See Vol 2, p B87-R

water, followed by purification with Na sulfite
soln at 65'C. The yield of commercial pro- Dinitrobenzotrifluoride. See Vol 2, p B89-L

duct was 877,, mp 88-890 and sp gr 1.45- 57Dntoezoaizl.Oeo h ae
1.50. It was used quite extensively (in 57Dntoezoaizl.Oeo h ae
spite of its toxicity) either straight or in for Diazodinitrophenol, described in Vol 2,

mixt wit TN, TN, AN PA etcforp B59-L as 2,6-Dinitrobenzene-2-diazo-1-

filling shells, mines and bombsoxd

in loin Russia:o DB er ue Dinitrobenzoyl Azide. See Vol 2, p B70-R

Belity: a) DNB 65 & AN 35%1 b) AN 87 & Dinitrobenzoyl Chloride. See Vol 2, p B89-R
DNB 13%; c) AN 80, TNX 12 & DNB 8%.
K-1 Splay (K-i Fusion): TNT 70 & TNB 30%o. Din itrobenzoyl Hydrazide. See Dinitro-
This was used for filling land mines made bnocAi zd nVl2 7-
of cast iron. Although this mixt was less bnocAi zd nVl2 7-
brisant than straight TNT, it was, neverthe-
less, so brisant that it broke some cast iron Dinitrobenzyl Alcohol. See Vol 2, p B92-L
mines into fragments too small to be effective
against personnel. Thle brisance of K-i Dinitrobenzyl Alcohol Nitrate. See Vol 2,
Splay was reduced by the insertion in its p B92-L
cast pieces of less brisant expl, such as
Schneiderite, which consisted of AN 88 & Dinitrobenzylamine. See Vol 2, p B93-L
DNN 12% [Fedoroff et al, PATR 2145(1955),

pp Rus 3, 4, 10 & 21] Dinitrobenzylozide. See Vol 2, pp B94-R
& B95-L

Dinitrobenzonitrile. See Vol 2, p B77-L Dinitrobenzylbenzoate. See Vol 2, p B95-L

1,1'-Di(p-nitrobenzoperoxy)-cyclohexane or Dinitrobenzylcyonide. See Vol 2, p B96-L
Peroxybenzoic Acid, p-Nitrocyclohexylidene
Ester. See 1, 1-Bis(p-nicrobenzoyl-peroxy)- 2,4-Din itrobenzy I-i,4-dinitrophenyI Ether.

cyclohexane in Vol 2, p B135-L See Vol 2, p B99-L
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N,N'-Di(3-nitrobenzylideneamino)-guanidine. Dinitrobis(ethyl enediam ine)-cobatIt (111)
See N,N' -Bis( 3-nitroben zylideneamino)- Nitrates. See under Di( ethylenediamine) and
guanidine in Vol 2, p B136-L Derivatives in this Volume, p D1231

Dinitrobenzyl Nitrate. See in Vol 2, p B92-L. NN .Dinitro-N,N 'bis( I2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)
Its mw should be 244.13 (instead of 243.13); ethytenediamnine; N,N -Dipicrylethylene-
N 17.227o (instead of 17.28%) and OB to CO2  dinitromnine; or 2,4,6,2 ',4t ,6'-Hexanitrodi-
-62.3% (instead of -62.5%) phenylethylenediamine (Code named Bitetryl

or Ditetryl (US) and Octyl (British). See in
2,4.Dinitrobenzyl-4-nitrophenyl Ether. See Vol 2, p B131-R under Bis(anilino)-ethane

Vol 2, p B99*L and Derivatives

I Dinitrobitolyl or Dinitro-dimethylbiphenyl.
N,N .Di(3-nitrobenzylideneamino)-guanidine. SeVo2,pB6-
See N,N'-Bis(3-nitrobenzylideneamino).SeVl2,pB6-

guanidine in Vol 2, p B136-L

1,5-Dinitrobiuret, Salts
Dinitrobibenzyls. See Vol 2, p B110 1,5-Dinitrobiuret, 02 N.NH.CO.NH.CO.NH.NO 2,

described in Vol 2, p B164-R forms salts, some
3,7-Dinitro(bicyclo)-1,5-ethylidene-2,4,6,8- of which are explosive. Several salts were
tetramethylene-l,3,5,-tetramine; or 3,7- prepd at PicArsn and described in two re-
Dinitro-1,5-endoethylidene-1,3,5,7-tetra. pot (Refs 3 & 4); both of which were conf
aza-2 ,4 ,6 , 8 -cycloactane; CA name 3 ,7 - at the time of publication of Vol 2. One of
Din itro-9-m ethyl- 1, 3,5,7-tetra-aza bi cyc lo the salts the Potassium, K2C2HN 50 5,was
13.3.1] nonane. See under 1,5-Endoethyli-; mentioned in Encycl, while the Lead din itro-
dene-1,3,5,7-tetraaza-2,4,6 ,8-cyclo6ctane biuret, PbC2 HN 5O 5,was not. This salt was

prepd by Blankman and described in Ref -4.
3,7-Di nitro(b icyc Io)-2, 4,6,8,9,1 0- kexam ethy lene- The Lead salt, shiny silvery plates, ex-
l, 3 ,5, 7 -tetromine or 3,7-Dinitro-1,5.endoethyl- ploded violently when heated on a steel
ene-l, 3 ,5,l-tetraazo- 2 ,4 ,6, 8 -cyclooctane. CA spatula with a match flame. In the 1000
name 3,7-Dinitro-1,3,5,7-tetraazabicyclo fkat Test, this salt exploded in the first
[3.3.2] decane (Code name homo-D PT) See 48 hrs
under 1,5-Endoethylene-1,3,5,7-trraaza- The Silver salt, AgC 2 H 3 N 4O04V wh.ndls
2,4,6 ,8-cyclo6ctane (from w + alc) also exploded on heating

3,7-Dinitro(bi cyclo)-2 ,4, 6,8,9-pentomethyl ene- (Refs 2)Bel,12(KslCH N4)

l, 3 ,5 ,7 -tetramine; Code named DPT or DNPT 2es ) Beil 3, 126 ( salt) 3) 5.Hl, I.

(abbr for Dinitropentamethylenetetramine); Minsky & B. Guida, PATR 1841(1951) (Coin-
3,7-Dinitro-1 ,5-endomet hylene-1,3,5,7- pud fHg-irgnCneti rpl

tetraza2,46,8-yc~~ctne; A nme ,7-lant Compositions) 4) H.D. Blankinan,Din itro-l1,3,5,7-tetraazabicyclo[3.3.21-nonone. PATR 1848(1951) (Development of Improved
See under 1,5-Endomethylene-1,3, 5,7-terra- Primers Preparation and Study of Metal Salts
aza-2,4,6 ,8-cyclo6ctane of High Nitrogen Compounds)

l,6.Dinitrobiguanidine. See Vol 2, p B115-L

1.4'-(or 1,5 '-)-Dinitrobiimidazole. See Vol 2, Intormaiie e o ,pB0-
p B115-L Dinitrabromoazobenzene. See Vol 2, p B308-L

3,3'-Di n itrobi phenyl -Lead Nitrate or Di- Din itrobromnoozoxybenzene. See Vol 2, p
(m-nitrophenyl) Lead Nitrate. See Vol 2, B308-R
p B123-R
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Din itrobromobentene. See Vol 2, p B309-L Dinitrocumnene. See Vol 3, p C574-L

DinitrobromobentoyI Azide. See Vol 2, p Dinitrocymenes. See Vol 3, p C637-R
B311I-L

1,1-Dinitrobromoethane. See Vol 2, p B311-R 3,7-Dinitro-.3,7.diaza-1,5.dioxacyclooctane

O.CH2 .N(N0 2 ) CH2
Dinitrobromomethane. See Vol 2, p B312-R I I

CH'_2 .N(N0 2 )CH'2 .O; mw 252.14, N 38.11%;

Dinitrobromomethylaniline. See Vol 2, p crysts (from acet), mp 263-64'; sol in acet;

B 31 3-R insol. in w; was isolated as one of the pro-
ducts of hydrolysis of hexamine; can be prepd

Dinitrobromophenol. See Vol 2, p B315-L by evaporation, in vacuo, of nitramide in for-
malim; arnd from 3,7-dini tro- 1, 5-endom ethyl en-~

Dinitrobromoresorcinol. See Vol 2, p B316-L l,3,5,7-tetraazacyclooctane, AN & nitric acid
(Ref (2)

Dinitrobromotoluene. See Vol 2, p B316-R Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) W.J. Chute et al,
CanadjRes 2713, 225 & 235-36(1949) &

Dinitrobutane. See Vol 2, p B367-R CA 43, 8355(1949)

Dinitro-iso-butane. See Vol 2, p B368-R 35Dnto35daoaealnu irt

1,4-Dinitro.2,3-butanediol. See Vol 2, p(CdnaePX
B369-R H 2 C -NH.HNO 3 ---GH 2I I

0 2 NN-CH 2 - NN0 2 ; crysts, mp
Dinitrobutanol. See Vol 2, p B374-L 98-1030; was isolated by Berman et al (Ref

4) in the nitrolysis of hexamine dinitrate with
Dinitrobutene. See Vol 2, p B376-L 977. nitric acid at -40" for 45 mins, and the

reaction mixt diluted by adding ice. The pro-
Dinitro-N-butylani line. See Vol 2, p B378-R duct on treating with 70% nitric acid, heating

to boiling, and diluting with water yielded

Dinitrobutyric Acid. See Vol 2, p B392 Cyclonire (RDX). See also Refs 2 & 3
Refs:~ 1) Beil, not found 2) W.J. Chute et

Dinitrocarbanilide. See Vol 2, p C44-L al, CanadjRes 2713, 506(1949) 3) A.H.
Vroomn & C.A. Winkler, CanadjRes 2813,

Dinitrocorbazoles. See Vol 2, pp C47-R 701(1950) 4) L. Berman et al, CanJChem

& C48-L 29, 767 & 773(1951) & CA 46, 2084(1952)

Dinitroceltulose. An obsolete name for NC
of N=11.11%, which corresponds to the for- Dinitrochloroanilinopropanediols. See Vol 3,
mula CH 8 0,(0N0 2 )2 , now written as p C247-R
C2 4 H8 20 1 2 (ONO 2)8 and sometimes called
Octanitrocellulose. See Table in Vol 2, p Djnitrochtorobenzenes. See Vol 3, p C249-R
C 100-R

Dinitrochlorobenzoic Acid. See Vol 3, p
Dinitrocentralite 1. See Vol 2, p C135-L C252-L

Dinitrocentralite 2. See Vol 2, p C139-L Dinitrochlorobenzoic Acid Azide or Dinitro.
chtorobenzoyl Azide. See Vol 3, p C252-L

Dinitrocresols. See Vol 3, p C557
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Dinitrochlorobenzonitrile. See Vol 3, p See under Diethylol-oxacnide and Derivatives

C252-R in this Volume, p D1244-L

a.Dinitrochl orokydrin. See 3-Chloropropane- N,N '-Din itro-N,N '-di ethyl-axami de. See under
1,2-diol-1,2-dinitrate in Vol 3, p C265-R Diethyloxamide in this Vol, p D1246-L

/3-Dinitroch lorohydri n. See 2-Chioropropane-
1,3-diol-1,2-dinitrate, Vol 3, p C266 NN -Dinitro-N,N' 'diethyl-sulfamide or

N,N '-Dinitro-N,N '-diethyl-sulfonomide,
Dinitrochloromethane. See Vol 3, p C259 H5 . .N(N0 2 ).S0 2.N(N0 2d.C 2 H,; mw 242.22,

N 23.13%o. Not found in the literature thru
Dinitrochloromethylani line. See Vol 3, p 1966
C260-R It evidently can be prepd by nitrating;.

with 95% itric acid, its parent compd:

Dinitrochloropropane. See Vol 3, p C265-L NN'Dietbylbsulamide,
H5 C2 .NH.S0 2 . NH-C2 Ht$; mw 150.21, N 18.65%.

Dinitrockloropyridine. See Vol 3, p C267 Not found in the literature thru 1966
Nitration can be conducted by the same

1,5-Dinitro-2,6-diozido-anthraquinone. See method as was used by Aaronson in prepn

Vol 1, p A460-L of N,N '-Dinitro-N ,N'-dimethyl-sulfam ide,
described in this Vol under N,N'-Dimethyl-

4,6-Dinitro-.3-diazido-benzene. See Vol 2, sulfamide

p B43-L Aaronson recommended prepn of N,N'-
Dinitro-N,N' -diethyl-sulfamide, expecting it

2',4'Dinitro-4-diazo-diphenylamine. See to be less volatile and less sensitive than

4-(2 1,4 1 -Din itro-ph enylimino)- 1-di azonium- its dimethyl homologue and for this reason

1,4-benzoquinone in Vol 2, p B82-R more suitable for military purposes
Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Parent)

Diitoiaoheol(od amdDinol). 2) Beil, not found (Dinitro) 3) H. Aaronson,

See Vol 2, p B59-L PT 3414)

1,8-Din itro-3,6-di carbethoxy-3,6-diazaoctane. DintdiiyolSaesDehyneyo-
See 1, 2-Bis(2 2-nitroxyethyl-ethanediurethane DinitrtdeslcribSaed unde Diethyleneglycol-

in Vol 2, p B130-L iirtdsrbdudrDehlngyo

1,1O.Dinitro-4,7-dicarbethoxy-1,4,7,1O- 4,6-Dinitro-1,3-dihydrazinobenzene. See

tetrazadecone. See 1, 2-Bis( 2 1-nitramino- 1,3-Bis(hydrazino)-4,6-dinitrobenzene in Vol 2,

ethyl) -ethanediurethane in Vol 2, p B129-R p B 143-R

3,3'-Dinitro-5,5'-di carboxylazoxybenzene. 4,6-Di nitro-3,5-d ihydroxy-2.azo-benzoqu inane

See 5,5'-Dinitroazoxybenzene-3,3 -~dicath- (called by von Herz Dinitro-azo-dihydroxy-

oxylic Acid in Vol 1, p A669-L quinonanhyd rid), N

1,7-Dinitrodiethylenetriamine. See Bis- 02.IC-

()S-nitramino ethyl) -amine in Vol 2, p B128-R HO.C.C(N0 2 ):C.OH ; mw 242.11, N 23.14%.
This compd and its expl salt s were claimed

Dinitrodiethylol-oxamide Dinitrate; Dinitro. to be prepd by von Herz and recommended for

diethanot-oxamide Din itrate; or N,N. -Dinitro- use in initiators. It can be prepd by treating

di(f3-nitroxyethyl) -oxamide (Code name NENO). mono- or di-nitroaminophloroglucinol with hot
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strong sulfuric-nitric acid (Ref 2) N,N'. Din itrodimethyl-axam ide or Dimethyl-
Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) E. von Herz, dinitrooxcamide (Code name MNO). See under.

BritP 207563(1923) & CA 18, 1573-74(1924) Dimethyloxamide in this Vol

9,9'-Djnitro-9,9i-djkydroxy. 10, IO'-dihydro- 4 ,6-Dinitro-2,5-dimethylphenyl-3-nitromine.
antitrcacene. See Bis(n irrohydroanthranol) See 3, 5-Dini tro-2-nitramino-p-xylene in Vol 1,

in Vol 2, p B144-L p A272-R

N,N'-Dinitro-N,N'-di hyclroxyethyl-oxamide Din itrodimethylIpropane. See under Dimethyl-

Dinitrate. See Dinitro di ethyl ol-oxami de propane in this Vol

Dinitrate under Diethylol-oxamide in this Dinitrodimethylsulfomide. See under Dimethyl.
Volume, p D1244-L sulfamide in this Vol

3,6-D in itro-2,5-di hydroxyqu inone Di ozide.
See under Dihydroxybenzoquinone and De- Dinitrodimethylsulfonamide. See under Di-

rivatives methylsulfonamide in this Vol

1,4-Dinitro-3,6-diketopiperazine. See under Din itrodimethyltartaram ide Dinitrote. See
Dikeopierainein hisVolunder Dime thyltar tarami de in this Vol

Dinitrodimethyloni line. See under Dimethyl- N,N '-Dinitro-N,N -dimethyl-3,5,3 ',5 '-tetra-

aniline in this Vol nitrobenzidine. See Vol 2, p B64-R

2,2 'Dinitro-2,2'-dimethylazoxyethone. See 1,3-D in itro-5,7.di methyl. 1 .3.5,7-tetra zo-

2,2'-Dinitro-2,2'-azoxypropane in Vol 1, p cyclo~ctane. See under Dime thylI-tetra za-

A671-R cyclo~ictane in this Vol

Dinitrodimethylbiphenyl. See Dinitrobitolyl in tisoielre.Seudrimhyr
in Vol 2, p B163-RintsVl

Din itrodimnethyl butane. See under Dimethyl- Dinitro-dinitrosobenzenes. See Vol 2, p

butane in this Vol B45-R

Din itrodimethyl-diketopiperazine. See under Dinitro-di(P3-nitroxyethyI)-oxamide (Code

Dimethyl-diketopiperazine in this Vol name NENO). See under Diethylol-oxamide
in this Vol

Dinitrodimethylglycoluril. See under Di-
methlglcoluil D130-RDinitro-di(/3-nitroxyethyl) -sulfamide. See

under Diethylol-sulfamide in this Vol

Dinirodmethlhyonton. ee uderDi-1 ,4-Dinitro-2,5-dioxa-3,6-dimethyl-piperazine.
methyihydantoin in this Vol

See 1, 4-Di ni tro- 3,6-dimethyl- 1, 5-dik etopi per-

D initrodi methylol benzene. See under Di- azine under Dime thyl dik etopiperazin e in this

methylolbenzene in this VolVo

Dinitrodimethylol-oxamide or Dinitroxydi- iirdpeyaie e ne ihnl

methyl-oxomide. See under Dimethylol- mn nti o

oxamide in this Vol 2,4-Dinitro-diphenylamino-4-carboxyI Azide.
See 4-Anilino-3,5-dinitrobenzoylazide in
Vol 1, p A422-L
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2 ',4'-Dinitrodiphenylamino-4-diazonium Dinitroglycerin Picrate or Glycerin-2,4,6-
Nitrate. See 1-(2 ,4-Dinitroanilino)-benzene- trin itrophenylIether Di nitrate. See under
4 -diazoni urn Nitrate in Vol 1, p A421-R Glycerin and Derivatives

N,N'-Dinitro-N,N '-dipropyl-3,5,3 ,5 -tetra- Dinitroglycol; Ethyleneglycoldinitrate; or
nitrobenzidine. See Vol 2, p B64-R Nitroglycol (NGc). See under Ethylene-

3,7-Din itro-l ,5-endoethytene- 1 3,5,7-tetra- glycol and Derivatives

aza-2,4,6,8-cyclobctone. See under 1,5-
Endoethylene-1,3,5,7-tetraaza-2,4,6,8-Diirgyorl.Tosmeswed-

cycl~ctne Cod namd hmo-PT)scribed in Vol 1, p A65-R & A66-L, under

Acetylenediurein

3,7-Dinitro-1 ,5-endoethylidene-1,3,5,7- Blatt (Ref) described a Dinitroglycol-
tetraaza-2,4,6,8-cycloiictane. See under uril of the probable formula

1, 5-En do ethyli den e-1, 3,5,7-tetraaza- 2,4,6,8- ,N(N0 2 )-CH.N(NO 2 )
cyclooctane OC CO

3 ,7-Dinitro-l,5-endomethylene1,357- H CHN

tetra a z- 2 ,4,6 , 8 -cyc I octa ne. See under as a white solid which darkened at 3050

1, 5-En dom ethyl en e-1, 3,5,7- tetraaza -2,4,6,8- without melting; its Ballistic Mortar Value
cycl~ctae (Cde nmed PT)is 101%; Sensitivity to Impact - comparable
cycli~cane(Cod naed PT)to PETN and Vacuum Stability - unsatis-

Dinitroethane. It is described under Ethane factory. It was prepd by aitrating glycoluril
with 98%. nitric acid in the presence of acetic
anhydride at a temp below 5'

Dinitroethyleneglycol or Nitroglycol (NGc). Ref: A.H. Blatt, OSRD Rept 2014(0944)
See under Ethyleneglycol and Derivatives

Dn itroethy Ieneurea. See under Ethylene 4,6- Din itro-3-hydroxy- 2-d iazo-benzo-qu i none,
Urea and Derivatives called by von Herz Dinitroresorcindiazo-

Dinitroethylolamnine. See 2-Amino-2, 2-di- abdiN
nitroethanol in Vol-l, p A201-R 0 2N.C-CO-C/II

Dinitroethyloxamide. See under Ethyl- rHC.C(N0 2):C.OH

oxamde ad Deivatvesmw 226.11, N 24.78%; yel ndls; obtd as free

Dinitroformin or Formyl-dinitroglycerin. diazonium compd by treating the K salt with
See nde Fomin r Frmi Aci Esersconcd sulfuric acid (Ref 1)
See nde Fomin r Frmi Aci Esersits Potassium Salt,

Dinitrofuran. See under Furan and De- C 6H(OK)(N0 2 )2 (:N)(:O), yel ndls (from concd

riva tives aq soln) was prepd by von Herz on treating
with an excess of K nitrite the mononitro-
amino-resorcinol, H-.2N.Cr5  (H 2  isle

Dintroen entxid, N205 Described under in hot concd nitric- sulfuric acid. After pro-
Dinitrogen Tetroxide, N 20 4  NITROGEN OXIDES longed boiling, the soln was cooled and this
Dinitrogen Trioxide, N203 Jrendered fine, yel ndls of K salt. The crysts

were washed with a small amt of cold water
Dinitroglycerin or Glycerol Dinitrate and and dried. The salt was patented for use
Trinitroglycerin or Nitroglycerin (NG). it as a primary charge in compd detonators.
is described under GLYCERIN AND DE- For example a detonator contg 0. 4 g of PETN
RIVATIVES as a base charge required only 0.015g of

K salt
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Refs: 1) Bell 16, 535 [The parent cornpd /3,/3-Dinitro-iso-propylamnine. See 1,1-
called in Ger 4.6-Dinitro-2-diazo-resorcin Dinitro-2-aminopropane in Vol 1, p A250-R
or 4.6-Din itro- 3-oxy-o- chino n-di azid-( 2)]

2) E. von Herz, BritP 207563(1923) & CA 18,
1573-74 (1924) 1,3-Dinitro-2-keto-5-hydroxyiexahydropyrimi-

dine Nitrate,

H 2 C. N(NO 2). CO
3,5-Din itro-2-hydroxy-l1-diazo-ben zo-qu inane
[called 2.6-Dinitro-4-diazo-resorcin; 3,5- (0 2 N0).CH. CH2 . N(N0 2 ); mw 251.12, N
Dinitro-2-oxy-p-chinon-diazid-(1); or 3.5- 27.89%; OB to CO 2 minus 15.9%; solid; mp
Dinitro-4-oxy-o-chinon-diazid-(1) in Ger], 112-113'; was prepd by nitrating with

HC-C(N2 )-COH fumning nitric acid in the presence of acetic
11 .11 anhydride at below 15' the product obtd by

0 2 N.C-C(:O)-CN0 2 ; mw 226.11, Ncodnig(nhan)urCON ),
24.787%; golden yel pItts, very expl compd; wihon din oeainp ropa, ON2,

was obtd by dissolving 2,3, 6 -trinitro-4- wit.h 1.CEiaino-)G2 .opnH I s vr

diazophenol (2,3, 5-trini tro-p-quinone-1- HNC2C(H.H.H.I savr

diazide) in boiling NaOAc, collecting and powerful expi (Trauzl Test Value = 135%

washing the orange Na salt, dissolvi ng in PA), comparable in Impact Sensitivity to

water, and acidifying with aq HCl. The pro- Tetryl (FL Value = 60% PA), but of unsatis-

duct combines, when moist, with O3naphthol factory Thermal Stability (990 Heat Test

(Refs 1 & 2) 3 minutes; 100 Vacuum Test - more than

Ref s: 1) Beil 16, 536 2) R. Meldola & 15cc in less than 16 hrs). It is hydrolyzed

J.G. Hay, JChemSoc 95, 1384(1909) & CA by water. See Refs 2 & 3
3, 2971 (19)fl' Refs: 1) A.H. Blatt, OSRD Rept 2014(1944)

2) A.F. McKay & D.F. Manchester, JACS 71,

3,5Dintro2-hdroy-1metyl-enzne.1972(1949) & CA 43, 9065(1949) 3) A. F.

See under Hydroxy toluene and Derivatives M~ye l AS7,30 15)&G
44, 10704 (1950)

5,7-Dinitro-4-hydroxy-2(2,4,6-trin itro-3-
hydroxyphenyl)-benztriazole, called in Ger- Dinitromethane. It is described under

man 5. 7-D initro-4-oxy-2i2.4. 6-trinitro-3- Methane and Derivatives

oxyphenyl].benztriazol,

DH Din itromethoxyethoxyq uinoI- Nitric Acid,

0 2 N OH Potassium Salt of (Dinitroinethoxyfithoxy-

0 2 N-/ '7.N ----- L" chinolIn itro siures Kalium in German),
\I N ~N0 2  C9 H 0 N30 8 K (its probable structural for-

-=- N mula is given in Ref 1, p 290, lines 12 &

/0 2 N 13); mw 327.29, N 12.84%o; OB to C0 2 and
K 2 0 minus 75.77%; red ndls; mp - not given.

.N0 2  It w as prepd by the action of ethyl ester

mw 452.22, N 24.78%7; bin-amorphous powd, of Picric Acid on K methylate (Refs 1 8z 3)
mp 176-180'(dec), bp - explodes at 2750; It was proposed by Saigger (Ref 4) as

readily sol in alc, acet ac & acet; sl sol in a flash-reducing agent by placing it in pro-

hot w; almost insol in benz; was prepd by pellant charges at the base of projectiles
treating the Na salt of azopicric acid with. This compd resembles some of the red-
NaSH in water (Refs 1 & 2) colored substances described by Jackson
Refs: 1) Beil 26, [411 2) K. Elbs & O.H. et at in Ref 2
Schaaf, JPraktChem [2] 120, 17(1929) & R els: 1) Bell 6, 290 2) C.L. Jackson et
CA 22, 4508(1928)
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al, AmChemj 20, 444-45(1898); Ibid 23, 3 , 6 -Dinitro-l-methyt-1,3,6-triazacyctoheptane
376-96(1900); Ibid 29, 89-120(1903) ,(called 1 ,5-Dinitro-3-methyl-hexahydro- 1-H-
3) J. Meisenheimer, Ann 323, 242-44(1902) 1,3,5-triazepine in CA Formula Index 1947-
4) E. Saigger (to Westfalisch-Anltaltische. 56, p 132F)
Sprengstoff-AG), GerP 636977(1937) & CA H2 C -- ?.CH -' -- CH2
3 1, 3280-81 (1937) 1 1

0 2 N.N-CH 2 -CH 2 -- NN 2 ; mw 205.18,
N 34.14%; crysts, mp 1590; was prepd when

D i(3-n itro-5-methyl-4-kydroxyphenyl) -di- ethylenedinitramine, (CR 2 NHNO 2)2, in 37%
methylmethane or Di(nitromethyl-hydroxy- formalin was treated dropwise at 0' with
phenyl) -propane. See 2,2-Bis(3-nitro-5- 30% aq methylamine soin (Ref s 1 & 2). An

irethyl- 4 -hydroxyphenyl)-propane in Vol 2, HCl salt, mp 138-400 was also prepd
p B152-L Its UV absorption spectrum was detd by

Jones & Thorn (Ref 2)

3,5- Din itro-4-methy 1-2-nitri m ino-4-th i zol ine. Refs: 1) G.S. Myers & G.F. Wright, CanjRes
CA's name for compd listed in Vol 1, p 27 B, 489 (1949) & CA 43, 90 74 (19 49)
A235-R as 3,5-Dinitro-4-methyl-2-nitrimino- 2) R.N. Jones & G.T). Thorn, CanjRes 2713,
Althiazoline 828 (1949) & CA 44, 2848 (1950)

Din itromethy loxami de. It is described under 2-(2% 4'.Di ni tronaphthylni tram i no)- 1, 3- di-
Metyloamie nd eriatiesnitroxypropane or 2-(2 ',4'-D in itronaphthy I-

1,2.Dinitro-2-methyl-propone. This compd was nitramino)-l,3-proponediol Dinitrate. See

described in Vol 2, p B368-R as Dinitro-iso- Vol 1, p A252-L

butane, but its expi props, such as given by 3(2'4'Dtroathlran)12di
A.H. Blatt in OSRD Rept 2014(1944), were not n itroxypropan e or 3-(2 ,4 '-Dinitronaphthyl-
included, because the rept was classified con- nitramino)-1,2-propanediol Dinitrate. See
fidential at the time of publication of Vol 2 Vol 1, p A252-R
of Encyci. As the rept is now declassified, Note: This compd was erroneously listed
the following props can be reported: a -2,'Dntoahhiirmn)13
Abel Heat Test at 82.2'o- 4 mins pa eio 3-2,Dinitrathyntain)I3
Gelatinizing Power /or NC - molten material prandoDitrt
gelatinizes NC rapidly Dntoirmnatrqioe.SeVl1
Initiation, Sensitivity to. It is incomplete piirntaionhaunns See8ol-1
when primed with No 6 cap with Tetryl base rA8-
Power by Ballistic Mortar - 51% Blasting Dinitronitraminobenzojc Acids. See Vol 1,
Gelatin p A 189-R
Power by Trauzl Test 250cc vs 300 for TNT
(ca 83% TNT) Dinitronitraminotoluenes;, See Vol 1, p
Thermal Stability at 1200 - no brown fumes A265-R
evolved after 5 hrs
Vacuum Stability at 100'- 2.O5cc evolved Din itroni tram inoxyl enes. See Vol 1, p
in 40 hrs A272-R

3,5.D init ro-4..(3'-nitrobenzomi do)- phenol.
3,7- Din itro-9-methyl- 1, 3,5,7-tetraazabi cyclo See Vol 2, p B40-L
[3.3 .1]-nonone. CA name for 3,7-Dinitro-
1 ,5-endoethylene- 1,3,5 ,7-tetraaza-2,4,6 ,8- 3,5-Din itro-5-nitroso-an i sole. See Vol 1,
cyclooctane described under 1,5-Endoethyl- p A450-L
ene- 1, 3,5,7-tetraaza- 2,4,6,8 -cyclooctane
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Dinitro-nitroso-benzene. See Vol 2, pp 2-(2 ',4'-D in itroph enyloamino)- 1,3-di hydroxy-
B44-R & B45-L propane. See 2-( 2',4 f-Dinitroanilino)-1, 3-

2,4-Din itro-6-nitroso-benzoic Acid. See propanediol in Vol 1, p A435-L

Vol 2, p B72-R 2,4- Din itro-pheny lamino-ethylol. See 2-

(2' ,4' -Dinitroanilino)-ethanol in Vol 1, p
Dinitro-nitroso-rbromobenzene. See Vol 2, A424-R
p B309-R

2,4-Dinitrophenyt-5-am inotetrazol e. See
Dinitro-N-nitroso-chloromethylani line. See under Ph enyl-amnino tetra zol e
Vol 3, p C261-L

1,8-Di(4.nitrophenylazo)-2,7-dihydroxy-

1-(2,4'Dintr'ohenxy)2-ntrox-etylo ornaphthalIene. See 1,8-Bis(4-nitrophenylazo)-

16-(2,4-Dinitrophenoxy)-2.ylNitratyehllo 2,7-dihydroxy-naphthalene in Vol 2, p B153-L

H 2 C-CH2.0N02  NN -Di(4-nitrophenylazo)-glycine. See

L I )NN -Bis(4-nitrophenylazo)-glycine in Vol 2,

02 p B153-L

NO2  ;mw 273.16, N 15.387.; 2,4-Di(4-nitrophenylazo)-5-nitro-l-naphthol.
crysts, mp 70', dec at 1450 & deflgr at 300'; See 2,4-Bis(4-nitrophenylazo)-5-nitro-l-
was prepd by action of anhyd nitric acid on naphthol in Vol 2, p B153-R
2,4-dinitrophenoxyethanol (Ref 2). Me'dard
& Thomas (Ref 3) detd its heat of combustion 4,6-Dinitrophenyl-1,3-di(/3-hydroxyethyl) -
at const vol as 927.4kcal/mol & heat of for- ether. One of the names for 1,3-Bis(2-
mation 64.9kcal/mol; Tavernier & Lamouroux hydroxyethoxy)-4,6-dinitrobenzene, de-'
(Ref 4) reported values of 930.1 & 62.2kcal/g, scribed in Vol 2, p B145-.R
respectively. A patent was issued (Ref 5)
for the prepn of this compd by nitrating 2- 2-(3',5-Dinitrophenyl)-1,3-din'itroxy-2-
(2,4-dinitrophenoxy) ethyl nitrate with concd nitro-propane or 2-(3',5 I-Dinitrophenyl)-
sulfuric acid & 60% nitric acid at -100 2-nitro-l1,3-propanediol-di nitrate. See

Blanksma & Fohr (Ref 2) reported prepn under Phenyl-dihydroxypropane or Phenyl-
of the 2,4,6 -trinitro denyv, mp 104', bitterpraeioanDrvtvs
taste, by nitrating the dinitro compd with
anhyd nitric acid & sulfuric acid at 00 for 2,2'-(4,6-Din itro-m-phenylenedioxy)-ethanol
30 minsor46Dn.irrsrio-i.s2hdoytl)
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) J.J. Blanksma othr.C' 6D naesfornol-Bis(2-hydroxyhl-
& P.G. Fohr, RecTravChim 65, 711(1946) ehr Asnmsfr13Bs2hdoy
(Engi) & CA 41, 5484(1947) 3) L. Me'dardehoy4,ditrbnneesiedn
& M. Thomas, MP 35, 172(195 3) & CA 49, Vol 2, p B145-R

11284(0955) 4) P. Tavernier & M. Lamouroux, N(,-iirpey)-lcn.Se24
MP 39, 354(1957) & CA 54, 21974(1960) Dinitroanilinoacetic Acid in Vol 1, p
5) S.W. Tinsley & J..T. Fitzpatrick, LiSP A2-
3037057(1962) & CA 57, 12382(1962) A2-

2,6-Dinitrophenylamine-4-diazonium Nitrate. 2,4-Dinitrophenyl-hydrazine. See under

See 1-Anilino-2,6-dinitrobenzene-4-diazonium Phenyl-hydrazine and Derivatives

Nitrate in Vol 1, p A421-L 4.2~IiirpeyiiO1iznu

2 'X4-Din itroph eny lam ine-4-d iozon ium Nitrate. 1 ,4-benzoqui none or 2,4-Dinitrophenyl-p-

See 1-(2,4-Dinitroanilino)-benzene-4 -di- phenylenediazoimine. See Vol 2, p B82-R

azoniumn Nitrate in Vol 1, p A421-R
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a.(2,4-Dinitrophenyl)-/3-nitroethylol or Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) M.E. Hill,

1-(2',4'-Dinitrophenyl) -2-nitroethylol. See NAVORD Rept 2497(1952) 3) W.B. Hewson,

under Phenyl-ethylol and Derivatives Hercules Rept on High Explosives, Navy
Contract NOrd 11280, Task A, 18 Oct,1954

3,5.Dinitrophenyl-nitromethane. See under 4) J.R. Holden & J. Wenograd, NAVORD Rept

Phenyl-methane and Derivatives 4427(1956) 5) W.R. Tomlinson & O.E.
Sheffield, PATR 1740(1958); later editic i

1.(21,4).Dinitrophenyl) -1-nitroxy- 2 -nitro- AMCP (Army Materiel Command) 706-177,

ethylol or a-(2,4-Dinitrophenyl)-/-nitroethyl- Washington, DC, March 1967 6) D.J.

nitrate. See under Phenyl-ethylol or Phenyl- Glover, Tetrahedron 19, Suppl 1, 219(1963)

hydroxyethyl and Derivatives & CA 59, 13358(1963) (Spectrophotometric
method for quantitative analysis of) 7) A.

Dinitropiperazine. See under Piperazine and Solomonovici & S. Blumberg, IsraelJChem 3

Derivatives (2) 63(1965 (Eng) & CA 63, 6851(1965)
(Prepn by Michael reaction of gem-dinitro-

Dinitropropanes. See under Propanes and alkanes & nitroform) 8) M.E. Hill, USP

Derivatives 3223725 (1965) & CA 64, 6570 (1966) (Prepn

with Friedel-Crafts catalyst) 9) M.E. Hill,

Dinitropropylols. See under Propylols and USP 3230247(1966) & CA 64, 9598(1966)

Derivatives (Prepn by transesterification)

4,6.Dinitroresorcinol-bis(or di)(2-hydroxy-

2,2.Dinitropropyl-4,4,4-trinitrobutyrate ethyl)-ether. See 1,3-Bis(2-hydroxyethoxy)-

(DNPTB), H 3C.C(NO 2 ) 2.CH 2.O.CO.CH 2 , 4,6-dinitrobenzene in Vol 2, p B145-R

CH.C(N02)3; mw 355.18, N 19.72%; OB to CO 2

minus 29%; wh crysts, sp gr 1.68; mp 110

(Form I), 95 0 (Form II) and 590(Form III); Dinitrosobenzamidine; Benzenyldioxytetra-

bp exp at 3000 in 5 secs. Three distinct zolic Acid or Dinitrosobenzenylamidine,
modifications of DNPTB have been ob- C 6H 5 .C(:N.NO).NH(NO) or

served. Form I crystallizes from soln in. N.NO

carbon tetrachloride, chlf, acet, chlf-hexane, C 6H 5 .CZ

acet-w or methanol-w at RT. Prolonged "NN:NOH

standing of Form I at RT under the mother mw 178.16, N 31.47%; OB to CO 2 minus 134.6%.

liquor promotes a transition to Form 11. It is an unstable expl compd prepd by treat-

Under solidification of molten DNPTB, Form ing its K salt with sulfuric acid and extract-
II is always observed. Form III can form

ing with amyl alcohol. Its stable K salt can
from I. Both Forms I and III gave very er- be prepd by treating an aq sol of benzami-
ratic sensitivity values dine (benzenylamidine) hydrochloride,

DNPTB was prepd by Hill (Refs 2 & 51 C6H 5.C(:NH).NH 2 .HCI, (described in Beil

by slowly mixing dinitropropanol, 9, 280) with an aq soln of K nitrite, plus

CHSC(N0 2)2 CH 2OH, trinitrobutyryl chloride, HC1 of sp gr 1.2. The resulting substance

C1.CO.CH 2 .CH 2 .C(NO 2 )8 and Al chloride in was dissolved in alcohol and treated with
carbon tetrachloride at 600 and refluxing the K hydroxide and K acetate. The Potassium
mixture at 750 for 2 hrs. After the completion Salt, KCH 5N 20, was recrystallized in the
of reaction, the slurry was cooled and the

crystalline product purified. It had a mp of form of ndls or frits, which could be exploded

950 to 96' by heating or friction. It was patented by

DNPTB is one of the Navy's experimental Rathsburg (Ref 3) as a primary ingredient in

expls. Its deton velocity was 7600m/sec detonators

and vacuum stability value 0.5ml at 1000 in Other expl salts patented for the same

40 hrs (Ref 5) (See also Refs 3, 4, & 6-9) purpose:
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Ammonium Salt, NH 4C 7H 5N402; prisms de-. .3,7-Din itroso- 1 5-endomethylene- 1,3,5,7-

flagrating at 137' tetraaza. 2,4, 6,8-cyclodctane. See under 1,5-
Benzanzidine Salt, C 7 H 8 N 2 +C7H 6 N 402; lfts Endomethylen e-l, 3,5 ,7-tetraaza-2,4,6,8-

(from aic); prisms (from w) deflagrating at cyclooctane and Derivatives

1780 on rapid heating
Silver Salt, AgC 7 H 5 N 42; solid, extremely 3,7-Dinitrosopentamethy Iene- , 3,5,7-tetra-

sensitive to impact, friction and heat mine. See 3,7-Dinitroso-1,5-endomethylene-

Note: Salts of dinitrobenzami dine -were 1, 3, 5,7-tetraaza- 2,4,6,8-cyc lo-6c tan e under

prepd as early as 1899 by Lossen & Mierav 1,5-Endomethylene-1,3,5, 7 tetraaza-2,4, 6 ,8-

(Ref 2), but the parent substance was not cyclooctane and Derivatives

isolated until later

Refs: 1) Beil 9, 331 2) W. Lossen & ?)3,7-Dinitroso-1,3,5,7-tetracizabicycIo[3 .3. 2]
Mierav Ber 32, 1250(1899) 3) H. Raths- nonane. CA name for 3,7-Dinitroso-1,5-
burg, BritP 185555(1923) & CA 17, 1147 en dom ethylene- 1, 3,5,7-tetraaza-2, 4 ,6 18-

(192) 4 A.. Batt OSD 214044)cyclooctane, described under 1, 5-Endo-

Dinitrosobenzene. See Vol 2, pp B44-R & methylene-1, 3,5,7-tetra aza-2,4,6,8-cyclo-
bctane and Derivatives

B45-L

3,7.Dinitro-l ,3,5,7-tetraozabicyclo[3.3.2]-
Dinitrosobenzenylamidine. See Dinitroso- decane. CA name for 3,7-Dinitro-1,5-endo-

benzamidine in this Vol ethylen e-1, 3,5,7tetraaza-2, 4 ,6 ,8-cyclodc tan e,

described under 1,5-Endoethylene-1,3,5,
7 ,

2,3.initosobnzoqi .none 1,4dioxme.tetra aza"2, 4,6,8-cy clo6 ctan e and Derivatives

HC.C(:NOH).C:NO 3,7.Dinitro-1 ,3,5,7-tetraazabicyclo[.3.3.1].

II (~)nonane. CA name for 3,7-Dinitro-1,5-endo-
HC.C(:NOH).C:NO; mw 196.12, N 28.57%; methylene-1,3,5,7-tetraaza-2,4, 6 ,8-cyclo-

dk yel ndls (from alc), mp 680; sol in alka- 6ctane, described under 1,5-Endornethylene-

lies, which soln on exposure to air is oxi- 1,3,5,7-tetraaza-2,4, 6 ,8-cyclo~ctane and

dized to 1,2, 3,4-tetranitrosobenzen e; was Derivatives

prepd by adding dropwise nitric acid (d 1.40)

to aq diquinoyl tetraoxime soln (Refs 1 & 2). 1,4-Di nitro- 1, 1,4,4tetromethylol butane
No expl props are reported ernta,
Refs: 1) Beil 7, 886 2) R. Nietzki & M? Te'rrOnitrate,.C2.H .Q02
Geese, Ber 32, 506(1899) 3) No later [C(0CHN0 2 )4. 2 ,CH 18.C757.; soid
refs found thru 1966 H(N0);mw482,N175;old

NOTE: See also Benzoquinone-dioximfe and mp 131.5-134'; bp - explodes at higher

Derivatives in Vol 2 of Encycl, pp B83-B84 temp; can be prepd by nitration of product
obtd by condensation of 1, 4-dini tro butane
with formaldehyde

3,7Dinitroso(bicyclo)2,
4 ,6 ,8 ,9 .pelta- It is an expl comparable in power and

miethy Iene-l ,3,5,7.tetramine; or 3,7-Dinitroso- sensitivity to PETN

1,5-endomethylene.1,3,5,
7-tetroOaa 2 ,4 ,6 ,8- Refs: 1) lBeil, not found 2) BurMineslligh.

cyclooctane; 3,7-Dinitroso,3,5,ltetro- ExplResDivRept No 25, June 9, 1942

azobicycla[3.3.1nolane (CA name). See 3) AH. Bl aas, OSRD Re201(194)
under 1, 5-En dome thylen e-l1, 3, 5,7- te traaza- )AH lt, SD21(94

2,4,6,8-cyclobctane and Derivatives

Dinitrosoch loromethylali line. See Vol 3, 1,5-Dinitro-a.,tetrmethylolpentane

C260-L Tetranitrate, [(0 2N0)CH 2] j1(N0 2).CH 2.25CH2 .CH.2.C(N0 2)[CH 2(0N02)] 2, MW 462.25
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N 18.187o; solid, mp 84-85"; bp - expi at 2 ,3-Dinitroxy.1.aminopropane. See 1-Amino-
higher temp; can be prepd by nitration of 2 ,3-propanediol Dinitrate in Vol 1, p A251-L
product obtd by condensation of 1,5-dinitro-
pentane with formaldehyde 8,p '.Dinitroxydiethyl-ammon ium-hydroxide or

It is an explosive more powerful than Bis( 3 .nitroxyethyl)-ammonium..hydroxide.
Tetryl and more sensitive than TNT See under Diethylolamine and Derivatives,
Refs: I) Beil, not found 2) BurMines, p D1242.L
HighE~plsDivRept No 25, June 9, 1942
3) H.B. Haas, OSRD Rept 2016(1943) 8,8'-Dinitroxydiethyl-dinitrodxamide or
4) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944) Bis(Q3-nitroxyetkyl)-dinitrooxamide (Code

name NENO). See under Diethylol-oxamide,

1, 10-Din itro- 1,4,7, lO-tetrapicrylhexamethyl- p D1 244-L
one-l1, 4 ,7 , 1 0-tetram ine or a,c-D initrotetra - i 'D n t o y i t y -i r m n r B s

picryltr ietliylenetetramine; (/3 .nitroxyethyl)-nitramine (Code name DINA).(O2N)lNLQ' 2.a- 2.N.al 2 .a12.N.a- 2.CH2.N(NO2) See under Diethylolamine, p D1240-R

C6H2(N02)31t C6 H2 (N0 2 )3 1
C 6 Hi2 (N0 2 ) 3  CJ-12 (N0 2 )3  /3,f3 Dinitroxydiethyl-nitrosamine or Bis

mw 1080.64, N 23.33%, OB to C02 minus 62.27c; (P8.nitroxyethyl)-nitrosomine. See under
solid, mp 159 0 (dec); bp - expl at higher temp; Diethylolamine, p D1240-L
can be prepd by nitration of product obtd on
condensation of tri ethylen etetramin e with iirxdmtynraneoDiiriio)

Picryl Chloride methnitolyDimnitramieotDeiromn)
It is an explosive comparable to TetrylmehnlDntte

in power and in impact sensitivity (0 2 N0)H,2 C.N(N0 2 ).CH 2 (ONo29; mw 212.08,
R~efs: 1) Beil, not found 2) Canadian Ex- N 26.41%; OB to CO 2 +15.1%; crysts, mp 59-.60';
plosive Project CE-12, covering the period bp - expi at higher temp; sol in methanol, eth,

fromAprl Ito Jne , 142,Univof oroto, et acet, acetone, NMe and doxane; sl sol in benz

sponsored by the CNRC (Canadian National &cl;isli ;wsot yCuee lo

ReserchCoucil)3) .H, Blat, SRDtreating with 99% nitric acid some of the products
Re ea ch Co ncl)31A H.B4t4)O R isolated on nitrolysis of hexam ine

k is a powerful, impact-sensitive expl, which

1 ,7-Dinitro- 1,4,7,1 0-tetrazadecane. See unfortunately decomposes on standing when ex-
I,- Is(1 aiotynt io-taei posed to air

vol2,s( p mn B129-Lrmno-ehnei Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) W.J. Chute et al,
Vol 2 p B29-LCanadJRes 27B3, 235-37(1949) & CA 43. 8354

(1949) 3) E. Aristoff et al, CanJRes 2713,
Dinitrotoluenes. They aredescribed under 543(1949) & CA 43, 9075(1949)
TOLUENE and DERIVATIVES

2 ,4 -Dinitro..l, 3
1

5 ..triamino6enzene. See l,5-Dinitroxy-2,4-dinitro-2,4-diopentane or
under Triaminobenzene and Derivatives 2,4-Di nitro-2,4-diazapentanediol 1 ,5-dinitrate

1,7-Dinitro-1,4,7-triazaheptane. See Bis- (Code name COX). See under Dihydroxytri-

(/3-nitraminoethyl) -amine in Vol 2, p B128-R methylenediamine

4,6-Din itro-l ,3,5-triazido-benzene. See Di(/3-n itroxyethyl)-nitromine. See under Di-

Vol 2, p B43-R, under BENZENE AND DE- ethylolamine, p D1240-R

RIVAIVESDi(/3-nitroxyethyt) -N,N'-dinitro6xamide or
NN'-Dinitroethylol-oxamide (Code name
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NE NO). See under Diethylol-oxamide, p 1,7-Din itroxy- 1,3,5,7-tetramethylene- 2 ,4 , 4
D1 244-L trin itrami ne or 1 ,7-Dinitroxy-2,4,6-trin itro-

2,4,6-triazaheptane (Code names ATX and

Di(nitroxyethyl) -nitramine or Diethylolni. NBSX). See under Dihydroxytetramethylene-

tramine Dinitrate. See under Diethylolamine triamine and Derivatives

or Diethanolamine, p D1240-R

Dinitro-xylene; Din itro-xylene-diaz ide and 1,9-Dinitroxy-2,4,6,8-tetranitro-2 ,4,6 ,8-tetraaza-

Dinitro-xylene-dinitrote. They are described nonone (Code designation 106) or 1,9-Dinitroxy-
under XYLENE and DERIVATIVES pentamethy Iene-2,4,6,B-tetran i tram i ne (called

in CA 2,4,6,8-Tetranitro-2 ,4,6,8-tetraazanonane-

Dinitroxynitraminodiethane or DiethiyloI- 1,9-diol Dinitrate)

nitramine Dinitrate. See under Diethylol- (0 2N0)H 2 C.N(N0 2).CH2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).-

amine, p D1240-R CH2 .N(N0 2).CH 2(0N0 2 ); mw 434.21, N 32.267.,
OB to CO 2 minus 3.7%; solid, mp 2010 (on

1 ,9-Dinitroxy.1,3,5,7,9-pentamethylene- rapid heating), bp - expi at higher temp. It

2,4,6,8-tetran itram ine. See 1,9-Dinitroxy- can be prepd either by nitration of 1,9-Diacetoxy-

Z4,6,8-tetranitro-2,4, 6 ,8-tetrazanonane pnaehln-,,,-ernt mn Cd

name AcMn) (described in this Vol as 1,9-
1 ,8-Dinitroxy 1 ,3,5,6,8-pentamethylene- Daeoy2468ttair-,,,-erznoe
2,4,7-trinitramine. See 1,8-Dinitroxy-2,4,7-Diety2468ttrnto24,8etaaln)

trintro-,4,-triza~caneor by nitration of 2,6-Dinitro(bicyclo)-I,3,5,
7 ,9-

triitr-2,,7-riaa~canepen tam ethylen e- 2,4,6 ,8-tetramine (Code name

Din itroxy(propaneami ne). See under Amino- DPT) also called 3,7-Dinitro- 1,5- en dome thy lene-

propanediols and Derivatives in Vol 1 of 1,3,5,7-tetraaza-2,4,6,8-cycloZctane and de-

Encyci, p A251-L scribed here under 1,5-Endomethylene-1,3,5,7-
tetra aza-2,4,6 ,8-cycloiictane and derivatives

Din itroxy(propytamine). Same as above Its explosive properties are:
Impact Sensitivity - Bruceton No 3 Machine,

Din itroxy(propylamin6) Nitrate, 50%o positive with 5kg wt at 14cm, vs 50cmn

H2 N.C 3 H,(0N0 2 ) 2 +HNO 8 , is described in for RDX; twelve times as sensitive as TNT

Vol 1, p A251-R as the: Power by Ballistic Mortar: 155%o TNT

Nitrate Salt of 1-Amino-2,3.propanediol Di- Power by Trauzi Test: 164% TNT

nitrate Thermal Stability - not given in Blatt

This cornpd seems to be identical with Velocity of Detonation: 7305m/sec at sp gr

Dihydroxy-propylamine Trinitrate, patented 1.26 5g/cc and 7895 at 1.35

in Germany before WWII for use in explosive Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) A.H. Blatt,

compositions OSRD 2014(1944) 3) A.F. McKay et al,

Refs: 1) DynamitAG, BritP 358157(1930) CanjRes 27B, 466(1949) & CA 43, 9072

& CA 26, 6141(1932) 2) Clift & Fedoroff, (1949) 4) R-N. Jones & G.D. Thorn, CanjRes

2 (1943), pp D7 & 4(1946), 26 27B, 831, 835(1960) & CA 44, 2848(1950)

(UV absorption spectrum) 5) E. Liebe r et

al, AnalChem 23, 1594(1951) & CA 46, 3857

Di(nitroxypropyl)-amine or Dinitroxydipropyl- (1952) (IR absorption spectrum) 6) G. F.

amine. See under Di(propylol)-amine and Wright & W.J . Chute, USP 2678927 (1954) &

Derivatives CA 49, 7606-07(1955) (Prepn)

D in itroxyqu i none. See under Dihydroxybenzo-

quinone and Derivatives
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1,5-Dinitroxytrimethylene-2,4-dinitramifle Dinitryl. Same as Glycerin a-2,4-dinitro-

(Code named COX). See under Dihydroxy- phenylether Dinitrate or 1-(2,4-Dinitrophenoxy)

trimethylenediamine -2,3-propane Dinitrate, described under
GLYCERIN AND DERIVATIVES

1,7-Din itroxy-2,4,6 -trin itro.2,46,-triazahep-

tone or 1,7-Dinitroxy-1,3,5,7ttromethylene- Dinol. See 2,2,8,8-Tetraniro-4,6-dioxa-

2,4,6-trinitramine (Code named ATX and 1,9-nonanediol which is listed under 4,6-

NBSX). See under Dihydroxytetramethylene- Doa19nnndo sacn op

triamin e Dinol. Commercial name for Diazodinitro-

phenol, described under DINITROBENZENE-
DIAZ0OXIDE in Vol 2, p B59-L

1,8.Dinitroxy2,4,7trinitro-2 4 ,-triazaOctafle

or 1,8-Din itroxy-l ,3,5,6,8-pentamethylene-

2,4,7-trinitramine (CA name 2,4,7-Trinitro- "Dinort" Rods. German WWII devices se-

2,4,7-triaza6ctane-1,8-diol Dinitrate), cured to the nose of A/P (antipersonnel)

(0 2 N0)H 2C.N(N0 2 ).CH.2 .N(N0 2 ).Qi 2.CH2.- bombs designed to produce burst just above
N(N02).CH2(ONO 2); mw 374.19, N 29.94%; the ground, because fragments would be in-

wh solid, could not be purified from dioxane, effective if the bomb had penetrated the soil

CC1 4 or acet; unstable product which decompd prior to bursting

after a few mins at RT; was obtd when 1,8- Dinort rods were also used with shaped

acetoxy-2,4,7-trinitro-2,4,7-triaza6 ctane was charge bombs, acting in those cases as

nitrated with 987o nitric acid at 00 for four "stand-off" devices to improve the effective-

mins and the soln kept at 0' for seven mins ness of the charge

longer & drowned in 10 parts ice-water mixt. Teewr w ye fDnr os

The crude material was reconverted to the a) Drawn steel tubes (1.75 inch diam by 23.6

acetoxy denyv b .y treatment with.Na acetate inches long or 2.75 x 14.8) and b) Square

in acetic acid at RT (Ref 2) wooden sticks (2.25 x-2.25 and 22.6 inches

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) G.S. Myers, long

CanjRes 27B, 499(1949) & CA 43, 9074 Ref: Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510(1958), p

(1949) 3) Not found in later Refs thru 1966 Ger 37-L

)UL
DinitrUre. Accdg to Sidgwick (Ref), the name

"dinitrure" applies to compds contg the group
>C(N0 2).C(N0 2)<, which can be isolated
among the products of reactions of nitrogen
oxides with unsaturated hydrocarbons

For example, when stilbene,
CJ-I5 CH:CH.-CrH 5, is treated with nitrogen
pentoxide, N 20 5, the resulting compd is

C6 H5 .CH(N0 2 ).CH(N0 2)-C6Hfj named12
dinitro-1,2-diphenyl-ethane. The group,
-CH(N0 2).CH(N0 2)-, is a ''dinitrure''

Some "dinitrures" are explosive
Ref: N.V. Sidgwick, "Organic Chemistry

of Nitrogen", OxfordUnivPress, London

(1937), pp225 & 244 SD 250-500

SOSO070 Dinort Rods SO050-70
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Dioctyl Adipamide and Derivatives Lot. Unless otherwise specified, a lot shall
N,N -Dioctyl-adipamide or Bis(2-ethylhexyl)- consist of 50000 pounds, maximum. However,
adipamide, when shipment is made in tank cars the con-

C6H1,.H-HNCO.C&2*-2"CH2" C1' 2 CO.NH--C 6H. " i; tents of each car shall constitute a lot
I IH Sampling in Containers. Remove at least 3

mw 368.60, N 7.60%; may be considered as and not more than 10 containers from a lot,
the parent compd of its hexanitro deriv, al- mix the liquid in each container and remove
though not used to prep it: ca 8 oz from each to an air-tight glass bottle,
N,N-Di(1,1,1-trinitro-2-octyl) -adipamide or having a glass stopper or cork stopper covered
1,1,1,.,1'X,-Hexanitro-2,2 -dioctyl-adipamide, with a metal foil. Labe' the bottles (with

C6H 1 CH--HN.CO.CH-2.CH2 C 2. CH.2C.NHm-CH.C H18 ; these primary samples) and remove from each
I an equal amt into a similar 8-oz bottle, which

C(NO2)3  C(NO )3  is labeled as "composite", giving the name
mw 638.59, N 17.55%; wh solid, mp 140 0 (dec), of the material, manufacturer, plant, contract

burns with a flash & can be detonated with
or order number, lot number and its size

diffc; was obtd by reaction of nitroform, or ordern lotsnmberand ts sie
n-heptaldehyde & adiparnide in Skellysolve B Sampling in Tank Cars. Attach to the neck of

a quart-size, clean, narrow-neck bottle, a pieceunder reflux for several hrs (Ref 3) of cord and fill the bottle by lowering and
Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Parent) 2) Beil, raising it thru the liquid in the tank. Discard
not found (Hexanitro) 3) P.O. Tawney, the rinsing and repeat the operation by uni-
USRubberCo QuarterlyProgressRept No 15, formly lowering and raising the bottle. The
Nord 10129(195 1), p7  bottle must just be filled as it reaches the

surface of the liquid. Transfer the collected
Dioctyl Adipate (DOA) or Bis(2-octyl)-adipate. liquid to an air-tight bottle provided with a
Same as Di-(2-ethylhexyl).adipate, described glass-stopper or a cork stopper covered with
earlier in this Vol, without giving US Speci- metal foil. Label the bottle as described
fication requirements and tests. This compd above
has been used in polyisobutylene binders in- Inspection. It shall be conducted as de-
tended for expl and proplnt compns. One of scribed in Specification MIL-A-2550A, Amend
the rocket proplnts, Unit No 547, using DOA 5 (Feb 1969): The supplier is responsible
is described in conf "Propellant Manual for the performance of all inspection require-
SP1A/M2 (1969) ments. He may utilize his own or any other

US Military requirements for DOA are inspection facilities. When reqd, the supplier
given in Specification MIL-D-13383(Ord), shall submit samples to a Government ap-
15 April 1954 entitled DI-(2-ETHYLHEXYL)- proved laboratory for examination & tests.
ADIPATE and in Engineering Order EOPA- The samples will be inspected for all the re-
52740-2, 3 June 1968, which requires changing quirements set forth in the detail specifica-
Acid Number from 0.07 to 0. 10 tion (See above)
Requirements: Tests.
Property Required Value 4.4.1. Color. Prepare the standard color
1) Color No darker than color solution by introducing 1.00 O.Olg of CP

std of 4.4.1 iodine and 5.0±0.lg of CP KI to a 150-ml
2) Sp Gr at 20°/20'C 0.927±0.002g/c beaker, contg ca 25ml of distilled water as
3) Refractive Index at 200 C 1.4470t0.0010 solvent. Transfer the soln quantitatively to
4) Fl Pt, min 385 0F 100 0 -ml volumetric flask, dilute to the mark
5) Fire Pt, min 420OF with distd w and mix thoroughly. This soln
6) Acid Pt, max 0.10 shall not be used after 24hrs. For the test,
7) Viscosity at 100°F 8.46:0.30 centistokes fill a clean 50-ml Nessler tube to the mark
8) Saponification Number 302t2 with above color soln and fill the other 50-ml
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tube with the sample. Hold the two tubes where: A = ml of KOH soln required to titrate
side by side and compare their colors using the sample
transmitted light. Consider the sample satis- N = normality of KOH soln (usually
factory if its color is not darker than that of 0.01N)

the standard B = volume of sample titrated (50ml)
4.4.2. Specific Gravity. Determine sp gr of d = specific gravity of the material
the sample at 20/200 C by means of a suitable (See 4.4.2)

pycnometer (such as described in Vol 3 of 4.4.7. Viscosity. It shall be detd in accord-

Encyc-, p D69) ance with method 305.6 of Federal Test Method
4.4.3. Refractive Index. Determine RI at Std 791B (Jan 1969) (ASTM Method D445-65).

20'C using an accurate refractometer such as The time is measured for a fixed vol of the

Abbe (See SGA Scientific Inc, Bloomfield, NJ liq to flow thru a calibrated Ubbelohde capil-

Catalog (1972), p 742 or other suppliers lary viscometer under an accurately repro-

4.4.4. Flash Point. Determine it in accordance ducible head and at a closely controlled temp.
with method 1103.7 of Federal Test Method The kinetic viscosity is then calculated from

Std 791B (Jan 1969) (ASTM Method D92-66). the measured time flow and the calibration

The Cleveland Open Cup is filled to a specified constant of the viscometer. Kinetic viscosity

level with sample. The temp is increased ra- is a measure of the time for a fixed vol of

pidly at first and then at a slow constant rate liq to flow by gravity thru a capillary. It is

as the flash point is approached. At specified usually expressed in centistokes, cSt, so that
intervals a small test flame is passed across 1 St = 100 cSt. The dynamic viscosity is the

the cup. The lowest temp at which the product of kinematic viscosity & density of
flame causes vapors above the liq to ignite is the liq, both at same temp. The unit is

taken as the flash point [For details see ASTM poise, P, in g/cm/sec [For details see ASTM

Standards, Part II (1971), pp66-92] Standard, Part 17(1971), pp178-83]

4.4.5. Fire Point. It shall be determined in 4.4.8. Saponification Number. Transfer an

accordance with method 1103.7 of Federal accurately weighed portion of ca 2 g of the

Test Method Std 791B (Jan 1969) (ASTM sample to a 300-ml ground-glass Erlenmeyer-,

Method D92-66). See under Flash Point or round-bottom flask. Add 50ml of appr 0.5N
alcoholic KOH soln and connect the flask to

above. To det flash point, the test is con-

tinued until application of test flame causes an air condenser, ca 250mm in length. Reflux
the DOA to ignite and burn for 5 sec's [For for 3hrs on a steam bath at such a rate that
dtels seA ttandaurn, fort 5 sec7, [the major portion of the alcohol will condense
details see ASTM Standard, Part 1I1(1971),
pp 66-92] in the lower half of the condenser. After al-

4.4.6. Acid Number. Transfer ca 10Oml of lowing the flask with contents to cool to RT,
disconnect the condenser and rinse it insidea soln consisting of equal parts, by volume, wt he 0m otoso etaie 5

of 9% ehano an reaentgrad bezene to with three 10-ml portions of neutralized 95101
of 95% ethanol and reagent grade benzene, to alcohol, collecting the washings in the flask.
a 300-ml Erlenmeyer flask and heat it on a Remove the condenser and add 2-3 drops of

steam bath to incipient boiling of its contents.

Add 2-3 drops of ca 1% phenolphthalein in- 1% phenolphthalein indicator to the flask

dicator and titrate with appr 0.01N std KOH contents, and titrate with appr 0.5N hydro-

soln, to a faint pink color. Add, exactly, 50ml chloric acid to the first permanent faint pink

of sample, and continue titration from the color. Make a blank detn on 50m1 of the
alcoholic 0.5N KOH soln and titrate with

same KOH buret to a faint pink color of soln a s aboe. Ca lu ae t i fiat i on
in te fask.Calulat th aci nuberHCI as above. Calculate the saponification

in the flask. Calculate the acid number number as follows:

(milligrams of KOH soln required to neutralize number56. a (A-B)N
1 g of the sample), as follows: Saponification Number W

56.1(AN) where: A = ml of kCI required to titrate theAcid Number = Bd
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sample Dioctyl Phthalate (DOP) or Bis(2-ethylhexyl)-
B = nil of HCI required for blank phthalate, C 6 H4 [COOCH 2CH(C 2H5 )C4H.g] 2 ;

titration mw 390.54; It col liq, sp gr 0.9861 at 20/20,

N = normality of hydrochloric acid soln nD 1.4836 to 1.485 at 200; fr p minus 50 to 550,

W = weight of the sample (ca 2g) bp 2310at 5mm, bp 3850at 76 0mm, flash p

Dioctyl Azelate (DOZ). See Di(2-ethylhexyl) 410'F, vapor pressure 1.3mm Hg at 200, vis-

azelate in this Vol, p D1237-L cosity 81.4cps at 200; insol in w, miscible

with mineral oil; can be prepd by interaction

NN '. Dioctyl-p-phenylenediarnine (DOPDA) or of 2-ethylhexyl alcohol with phthalic anhydride

Bis(2oethylhexyl) -p-phenylenediamine, (Refs 5 & 6)
is(2-ethy[hexyl)C-p-phenyleneda mine, It is used as a plasticizer for many resins

(H 2N) 2C 6 H2 [COOCH2 CH(C 2Hs)C4 Hg]2 ; mw and synthetic rubbers; was used in quantities
420.58, N 6.66%; description of compd & props up to 5% in British "Casting Powder No 1".

are given below under specification requirements It has been used as a fuel-binder in some US

E.J. Bicek [USP 320930 (1965)& CA 64, propellants (such as Unit Nos 1024, 1026,

3415 (1966)]prepd this compd by passing H and 1058, 1059 & 1067 described in ConfProplnt-

a soln of p-O 2NC 6H 4NH 2 in C 2H.COC5 H 11 , Manual SPIA/M2(1969)

downward over a sulfided-Pt-catalyst in a US Armed Forces requirements are covered

jacketed reaction tube at the rate of 100cc/hr by Specification MIL-D-13796(Ord), (Nov 1954)

at 8501bs/sq inch at 267 0 F 1) DOP Content - 99.5% by wt, min. Transfer

DOPDA has been t 3ed as an additive to a 1.Og portion accurately weighed to a 250ml

rubber compositions at the time of manufacture Erlenmeyer flask having a standard taper ground

for the purpose of providing ozone resistance glass neck. Add exactly 25.00ml of 0.5N al-

to elastometers. Mixtures of DOPDA with sol- coholic KOH soln, attach a reflux condenser

vents such as acetone (usually in 50/50 ratio) and heat the flask on a steam bath until a ppt

are flammable and toxic, causing skin irrita- is formed and then 10 mins longer. Add 15ml

tion. The material covered by US Military of distd w to dissolve the pptd K phthalate

Specification MIL-D-5000OA(MR), July 1966 and reflux for an addnl 45-60 mins. Cool the

is intended for use as an externally applied flask to RT; disconnect the reflux condenser,

(brush or dip) solution to rubber items, par- lift it slightly above the ground glass joint

ticularly tires. This chemical functions as and rinse them with ca 25ml of distd w into

an antiozonant, preventing cracking of stressed, the flask. Titrate the excess of KOH in the

vulcanized rubber items in outdoor storage flask with 0.3N HC1 in presence of 10 drops

Requirements and tests covered by the of phpht indicator until disappearance of pink

above Spec are as follows: color. Run a blank concurrently with the

1) Color shall be reddish, characteristic of sample

this compound. It is detd by visual examina- 19.53 (A-B)N

tion of a sample contained in a test tube W

2) Refractive Index at 20'° - 1.507 to 1.511 where: A - ml of HCl used to titrate the blank

when determined.in accordance with method B = ml of HC1 used to titrate the sample

4371 of Fed Test Method Std No 141

3) Specific Gravity at 60/600F 0.900 to 0.915 N = normality of HC1

when detd in accordance with method 4183 of W = weight of sample

Fed Test Method Std No 141 2) Specific Gravity at 20/20' shall be 0.9840

4) Solubility in Acetone shall be complete when to 0.9865 when detd by means of a pycnometer

one volume of DOPDA is mixed with one vol (See Vol 3 of Encycl, p D69)

of acetone 3) Acidity (as phthalic acid) shall be 0.01%

5) Pour Point. Fill a test tube about half-full, by wt, max. Place 100ml of ethanol in a 250ml

store it for 24hrs at a temp no higher than 42 0 F Erlen flask, add 3 drops of phpht indicator and

and then turn the tube upside down. The ma- neutralize to a faint pink color with 0.1N NaOH

terial shall be capable of being poured soln. Add a 50.Oml portion of sample to alc
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and titrate with 0.1N NaOH, soln to a faint pink 8) Odor shall be slight and mild when several
color persisting for at least 15 secs mls are poured in several places on clean filter
.Acidity (as phthalic acid) = 0. 166AN paper, and the odor noted at once

G 9) Ash Content shall be not greater than 0.005%.
where: A = ml of NaOH soln required for titration Transfer a lOg portion of sample into an ac-

N = normality of NaOH soln curately tared porcelain crucible, evaporate to
G = specific gravity of sample dryness on a hot plate, and ignite the residue

4)Water. DOP shall be miscible without tur- at red heat, cool in a desiccator and weigh.
bidity with 9 volumes of 600 API gasoli*ne, Repeat incineration to be assured that con-
when detd in the following manner. Pipet a stant wt was achieved
5ml portion of sample into a 100-ml glass- 100A
stoppered graduate, add 5ml of above gasoline W Ash
and shake. If no turbidity is formed add another where: A = increase in wt of crucible
5-ml portion of gasoline, shake and if no tur- W = wt of sample
bidity forms, continue addition in 5ml portions DOP has also been used in Swedish expls
until a total of 45ml of gasoline will be used
Note: It is stated on pl of the Spec that DOP and tests are described in Ref 5

shall be miscible without turbidity with 9 a Aeare and o Re s

volumes of gasoline. If the sample is 5ml, the 1 perneadClr ortesml
volumes of gasoline. Ifal te samle id nthe into a Nessler tube and inspect for transparency
total vol of gasoline shall be 45ml and not

and absence of mechanical impurities. Compare
95mlits pale-yel color with APHA standards in the
5) Color as Received shall not be darker than
that of the 50-ppm Pt-Co standard, when de- same manner as described under US specifi-

termined as described below cation tests. The APHA500 contains 50 0mg

The APHA (American Public Health Asso- Pt per liter

ciation) color standard (stock solution) is prepd 2) Refractive Index - 1.485 to 1.490 at 200

by dissolving 1. 2 4 5g K 2PtCl 6 (contains 50 0 mg 3) Ester Content, as DOP. Transfer ca 2g
Pt) & 1.000g CoCl 2 .6H 20 (contains 2 4 8mg Co) sample weighed on analytical balance, into a

in distd w contg 100ml cp HCl and diluting with 250ml extraction flask and dissolve in 100ml
w to 1000ml. This soln has a color intensity of ethanol. Add from a buret 50.00ml of 0.5N
equivalent to 500ppm of platinic cobalt chloride NaOH soln, connect a reflux condenser to the
Note: Accdg to Bofors laboratory manual (Ref flask and heat until complete saponification
6, p3 0 ) this soln, known as APHA500 contains of sample (2 hours). Cool to RT and titrate
500 mg Pt and by diluting its 10ml with 90ml of

w inlO~I Nesle tue, te AHASOis btd the excess of NaOH soln with 0.5N sulfuric
acid soln using phpht as an indicator until

For detn of color, fill to the mark a 100ml discoloration of soln
Nessler tube with.the sample as received and Runcoloratio n e se
compare the intensity of color with that of Run a b d t at
APHA50 contd in another Nessler tube by % Dioctylphthalate = 19.52(b-a)n
looking vertically downward thru the two W

solns against a white background where: a = ml of 0.5N sulfuric acid soln used

6) Heat Test Color shall not be darker than for the sample

that of the 75-ppm platinum cobalt standard b = ml of 0.5N sulfuric acid soln used

when detd as described below: for the blank

Prepare the APHA75 standard by diluting n = normality of sulfuric acid soln

15ml of APHA50 to 100 in a Nessler tube and w = weight of sample
Note: The above tests are the same as those

compare the color with that of the sample which use for amyephtath and thte
was revousl hetedin a oi bah at2205'C used for Diamylphthalate and Dibutylphthalate,
was revousl hetedin a oi bah at2205 0 C described on pp82-3 of Ref 5, except that the

for 2hrs and allowed to cool during 30 mins to RT

7) Suspended Matter shall be absent when a formulas for calcn are different, namely
15.13 (b-a)n

sample transferred to a Nessler tube is ob- % Diamylphthalate = and
served vertically against a white background w
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% Dibutylphthalate = 13.92(b-a)n distd w to dissolve both substances. Fill the
w flask to the mark, mix thoroughly and fill one

We failed to describe the tests given in of the 50ml Nessler tubes to the mark. Fill
Bofors book under our description in this vol- another Nessler tube with sample, place both
ume of Diamylphthalate and Dibutylphthalate, tubes side by side and compare their colors
pp Dl150 & D1197, respectively by transmitted light

Diamylphthalate and Dibutylphthalate have 2) Specific Gravity at 20/200 - 0.913t0.002.
been used in Swedish proplnts as moderants Determine by a pycnometer as described in
and plasticizers for NC Vol 3 of Encycl, p D69
4) Acidity. Use the same method as described 3) Refractive Index at 20' - 1.4495t0.0010.
for Diamylphthalate and Dibutylphthalate on pp Determine it using an Abbe' Refractometer
82-3 of Ref 5 4) Flash Point - 400'F, minimum. Use Method

Weigh out lOg sample into 300ml Erlenmeyer No 110.3 of Spec VV-L-791
and dissolve in 100ml of previously neutralize d 5) Fire Point - 490'F, minimum. Use the same
(with NaOH soln) ethanol. Titrate with 0.2N apparatus as in Flash Point
NaOH soln using phpht indicator (using a 6) Acid Number - 0.1, maximum. Heat a 50/50
microburet) until the appearance of faint pink mixt (by vol) of 95% alc and CP benzene placed
coloration in a 300ml Erlenmeyer flask to incipient boiling,

a Phthalic Acid = 8.3an add 3 drops of 1% phpht indicator and neutral-
w ize the soln by adding 0.01N KOH to a faint

where: a = ml of 0.2N NaOH soln used pink color. Add 50ml of sample and titrate with
n = normality of NaOH soln 0.01N KOH to a faint pink color
w = weight of sample

Same formulas are used for Diamylphthalate and Acid Number =56,1AN
Dibutylphthalate VG
5) Water Content. Use the Karl Fischer method where: A = ml of KOH soln required for the
described in detail on ppl5-18 of Ref 5 sample
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A.H. Castelli et al, N = normality of KOH soln
PATR 2222(1956) 3) L. Marvillet, MP 40, 273 V = volume of sample
(1958) 4) L. Marvillet, MP 42, 249.(1960) G = sp gr of sample
5) Anon, "Analytical Methods for Powders and 6) Viscosity at 100'F - 0.1153±0.0010 poises.
Explosives", ABBofors-Nobelkrut, Bofors, Use a calibrated Ubbelohde Viscosimeter in
Sweden (1960) 6) CondChemDict (1961), accordance with Method A of Method 30.5
378-R 7) Proplnt Manual, SPIA/M2(1969) (Conf) of Spec VV-L-791

7) Saponification Number - 261±2. Transfer a
2 g accurately weighed portion of sample to a

Dioctyl Sebacate (DOS). See Di(2-ethylhexyl)- 300ml flask, provided with a ground glass neck
sebacate in this Vol and the Conf Propint and add 50ml of ca 0.5N alcoiolic KOH soln.
Manual SPIA/M2 (1962) in which are described Connect the flask to an air condenser ca 250mm
rocket proplnts Units 511 & 611 using DOS as in length and reflux for 3 hours on a steam bath
a plasticizer at such a rate that the major portion of the al-

US Military requirements for DOS are covered cohol will condense in the lower half of the
by Spec MIL-D-10692 (Ord)(1954), entitled condenser. Cool the ensemble to RT, lift the
Di(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate (without mentioning condenser and, holding it over the neck, rinse
that the compd is identical with commonly used with three 10ml portions of neutralized 957o
name Dioctyl Sebacate) alcohol collecting the washings in the flask.

The requirements and tests are as follows:
1) Color must be colorless to amber Add 3 drops of 1% phpht indicator and titrate

Prepare the standard color solution by with 0.5N HC1 soln to disappearance of prac-

transferring an accurately weighed 0.20 2 g tically all pink coloration. Titrate a blank
sample of CP iodine and 1.000g of CP K iodide consisting of 50ml of 0.5N alc KOH soln re-
to a 1000ml volumetric flask contg sufficient fluxed in the same manner as the sample
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Saponification Number = 56.1(A-B)N -diane. A suffix indicating the presence of
W two keto-groups: -OC.CO-, such as in compds

where: A =ml of HCl soln required for blank known as diketones: 2,3-butandione(2,3-
B =-ml of HCl soln required for sample butanone) or diacetyl,H 3 C.CO.CO.CH3 ; or 2,4-

N = normality of HCI soin pentadidione(2,4-pentanone) or actylacetone,

W = wt of sample HaC.CO.CH 2 ,CO.CH3 , etc
Ref: Hackh's Dict (1944), pp278-L (dione) &

274 (diketone)

-dioic. A suffix indicating two-COOH groups,
as for example ethanedioic HOOC.COOH, which Dorxn.Amnn xl netdb acr
is the same as oxalic acid oAextine a nin exainented by Enln Pi 81aner
Ref: 1-ackh's Dictionary (1944), pp278-L & o uti n aetdi nln n18 n
604-L later tried in the USA. Its composition was:

K or Na nitrate, sawdust & sulfur. To these

Di-Oll. One of the names for crude DNT could be added charcoal, Picric Acid (ca 1.5%)
(Dinitrrotoluene), CH3 .CGHS(N0 2) which will & water

be described under TOLUENE AND DERIVATIVES Ref: Daniel's Dict (1902), p206

-dial. A suffix indicating the presence of two

hydroxyl groups in an organic compound of ali- Dioxa. In the nomenclature which seems to
phatic series. Such compds are known as dials, originate in Canada, the word "dioxa" in-
as for example ethandiol (or glycol), propandiol, dicates the presence of two separate oxygens
butandiol, etc as a part of the chain, just as the word diaza
Ref: Hackh's Dictionary (1944), pp278-L & indicates the presence of two nitrogen s in the
383-L chain. For example, the hypothetical compd,

R-O-NH-CH 2 -NH-O-R, contains a dioxa

Diolefine. An unsaturated aliphatic hydro- and a diaza group. The name oxa indicates

carbon with the general formnula CnH 2 ,, 2 and one oxygen and the name trioxa three oxygens

two double bonds. Eg: diallyl (1,5-hexadiene), in the chain. Correspondently, aza indicates

CH2 :CH.CH2 .CH2 .CH.:CH 2  one nitrogen, triaza three, tetraza four, pentaza

Ref: Hackh's Dict (1944), p278-L five, etc
Following are examples: 3,7-Dinitro-3,7-

dioza-1 ,5-dioxo-cyclobctane,

3,5-DioI-as-triozine, H =N N0. CH2 -N(N0 2 )-CH2

CH 2 .N(kNL 2)' CHk 2- L)
1-o. C N -COH-; 1,.Din itroxy-2,4,6,8-tetranitro-2,4 ,6,B-tetraza-

mw 113.08, N 37.16%; wh compd (sublimation nonane, (0 2 N0)H 2 C.N(N0 2).CH N(N0 2 ).CH2 -
in vacuo, 200%, 1mm), mp 277.790; was prepd N(N0 2 )-CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH2 (ON 2 T

when 3,5-dihydroxy- 1,2,4-tn azine-6.carboxylic 2, 10-D ioxa-4,6,8-triaza-ltendecane,
acid was heated in diphenyl ether for 30 mins H3 C.O.CH2 .N-CH2.NH.CH 2 .NH.CH 2 .0.CH3
at 190-2100, mixt cooled and ppt washed with
diethyl ether (Ref 3). This compd was prepd 1,3-Dioxalane. See 1,3-Dioxolane
also by Seibert by a different method. No expl
props are reported

Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) W. Seibert, Chem- Di oxone or Dioxan-1,4. (Diet hylene-1 ,4-dioxide),
Ber 80, 494(1947) & CA 43, 123(1949) CH 2 - CH2
3) E.A. Falco et al, J ACS 78, 1940(1956) & 0 1-1
CA 50, 13952(1956) 0 H-C

mw 88.10; col, very flammable liq, sp gr 1.034
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at 20/4' , fr p 11.8, bp 101.40, nD 1.4221 at 200, Dioxane is extensively used as a solvent

fl p 180(65 0 F)(ASTM open cup), vapor pressure for cellulose acetate, fats, greases, etc (Ref 14)

29.0mm Hg at 200; viscosity 0.0131 poise at It was tried on the laboratory scale by

20, heat of combstn 581 kcal/mole; miscible Aaronson at PicArsn (Ref 6) as a plasticizer

with w & alc; sol in eth and in most org sol- for NC's and found to be a fairly good solvent
vents, and is an excellent solvent for resins, for Collodion Cotton and Pyrocellulose, but
waxes and oils. Its unusual solvent power is rather poor solvent for Guncotton and High

due to the presence of two ether-oxygen atoms Nitrogen NC (14% N). The resulting jels were
(Refs 11, 12, 13 & 14) very toxic and their dioxane solvent was very

Vapors of dioxane are of pleasant odor difficult to remove by evaporation. This made

but extremely toxic to inhale. In the book of dioxane an undesirable solvent for NC's, much

Curme & Johnston (Ref 13) is cited a case of inferior to acetone and propylene oxide
nearly simultaneous deaths in 1933 of five Dioxane has been used by the US Armed

Brit workers after they inhaled nearly saturated Forces as a solvent and the requirements and

vapors of dioxane during five 12-hr shifts. In- tests were listed ,in Specification MIL-D-11323,
haling air with 1000ppm dioxane repeatedly for which is now cancelled

i/2 hrs a day might cause kidney and liver Rels: 1) Beil 19, 3, (609) & 1 2) A.

injury. When taken orally by small animals, L 5 0  Laurenco, AnnChimPhys (3), 67, 288(1863)

were from 4 to 6 ml per kg. Contact with skin 3) A. Wurtz, Ibid (3), 69, 324(1863) 4) IG

should be avoided, not only because it is un- FarbenindustrieAG, USP 1681861(1928) &

pleasant, but also because dioxane is absorbed 1939189(1933) 5) J. van Alphen, Rec 49,

thru the skin 1040-44(1930) 6) H.A. Aaronson, PATR
Dioxane was first prepd in 1863 by Lourenco 274(1932) (Preliminary Study of the Nitration

(Refs 1 & 2) by heating ethyleneglycol with of Dioxane 7) C.W. Jones et al, IEC 25,

ethylene dibromide in sealed tubes for several 1283-86(1933) 8) H. Dreyfus, FrP 772154
days at 1600. In the same year Wurtz (Ref 3)

prepd it independently by treating dioxane di- (1934) 9) IG FarbenindAG, GerP 597496
bromide (obtd by him in 1862) with hydrogen (1934) & 598952(1934) i0)H. Dreyfus, USP

sulfide or Hg at RT. Several industrial methods 2072101 (1937) 11) T.H. Durrans,

of prepn are listed in the book of Curme & "Solvents", Reinhold, NY (1950), 159

Johnston (Ref 13). Among them may be men- 12) 1. Mellan, "Industrial Solvents",

tioned a method patented by scientist of IG Reinhold, NY (1950), 674 13) G. 0.

Farbenind (Ref 4), consisting of dehydration Curme, Jr & F. Johnston, "Glycols", Reinhold,

of ethyleneglycol, polyethyleneglycol or their NY (1952); 119-22 (Numerous refs) 14) Cond-

ethers using catalysts such as sulfuric or ChemDict (1961), 403-R & 404-L 15) Kirk
hydrochloric acid, Zn chloride, etc. Other & Othmer, 2nd edit, 10(1966), p6 43 (Under

methods are in Ref 9 Glycols)

Accdg to Dreyfus (Refs 8 & 10) dioxane

and its homologues can be obtd by passing

formaldehyde or acetaldehyde over catalysts Dioxane, Nitration of. H.A. Aaronson [PATR

favoring esterification reactions, such as 274 (Sept 1932)] attempted nitration of 1,4-

sulfuric acid or ferric chloride dioxane with mixed acid and found 2) it

In CondChemDict (Ref 14) are listed two forms ethylene glycol dinitrate b) oxidation

methods of prepn: a) Treating ethyleneglycol results in formation of an insol wh compd or

with acids and b) Treating 34,3-dichloro- of oxalic acid and c) it is not possible to

ethyl ether (CIH 2C.CH 2Cl) 20 with alkali oxidize to a mono- or poly-hydroxy deriv and

(See also Refs 5 & 7) to nitrate the product

Chemical reactions of dioxane are de- NOTE: No nitrated derivs of Dioxane were

scribed in Ref 13, pp121-22, but the de- found in the literature thru 1966

scription of tests and analytical procedures

are not there
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Dioxanes, Monocyclic are described by Elder- without CaCO 3 (Ref 2). The product forms
field 6(1957), pp 1-58 polymers with diisocyanates & difunctional

acids which, when mixed with Ammonium
Perchlorate & C black form a solid rocket fuel

4,6-Dioxa-1,9-nonanediol and Derivatives Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) W.A. Gey & R.

4,6-Dioxa-1, 9-nonanediol, Reed Jr, USP 3121748(1964) & CA 60, 1 18 97g

zOCH2.CH 2 .CH2OH (1964)

CH2
Dioxatetrauzatridecane and Derivatives

OCH2 .CH 2.CH 2 9H 2, 12-Dioxa-4, 6,8, 10 OTe traazat ride cane,
mw 164.20, 0 38e98%; may be considered as H3 C.O.CH2 .NH.CH 2 .NH.CH 2 .NH.CH 2.NH.CH 2 -
the parent compd of its nitrated deriy, al- O.CH.3 ; mw 192.27, N 29.14%; its tetranitro denyv:
though not used to prep it: 21-ix-,,,0ttair-,,,0tta

Its 2,2,8,8-Tetran itroderivative is de- 2, 12-ixca-4e, 1 0-tetra.NniO-4 ,6 ,B, .O-tetr-
scribed by T.N. Hall & K.G. Shipp in confi- aCaHi.neO )H NC.OCH (NO.CH 2 .(0)
dential report NOLTR 61 -6 (March 1961) CH 2 .NN 2).H 2 'N(N 2 ).CH2 .OC 3 , MW

,.OCH 2C(N0 2 )2 CH 2 0H 372.26, N 30.0 1%; is described in this Volume,
/p D1304-L, under 1, 9-Dim ethoxy- 2,4,6,8- tetra-

CH-2  nitro-2,4, 6 ,8-tetraazanonane
XOCH2 C(N0 2 ) 2CH2 0H

mw 294.20, N 19. 05%. This compd, designated
as DINOL, is described in derail, with its Dioxatriazahendecane or Dioxatriazaundecane
method of prepn in the above report and Derivatives

2,1 O-Dioxa-4, 6, 8-triaza-hendecane;
H3C.0.CH2 .NH.CH 2 .NH.C- 2 . NH.CH 2. O.CH3 ;

Dioxatetraazapentadecane and Derivatives mw 163.22, N 25.75%

3, 13-D zoxa-5, 7,9,1 1.tetraazapentadecane, Its trinitro deriv:
H3 C.CH 2.O.CH 2 .NH.CH 2 .NH.CH 2.NH.CH 2 .NH- 2,10-Dioxa-4,6,8-trinitro-4,6,8-triaza-hendecane,
CH2 .0.CH2.CH 3; mw 220.31, N 25.897.; may or 2,10-Dioxa-4,6,8-trinitro-4,6,8-triaza-undecane,

be considered as the parent compd of its H 3C.O.CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .N(N0 2)-
tetranitro deriy, although not used to prep it: CH2 .O.CH3 ; mw 298.22, N 28. 18%; is described

NOTE: Dinitro, CqH 2 2N. 6,6 and Trinitro, in this Volume, p D1305-L, under 1,7-Dimethoxy-

CqH 2 1N 70 8, derivs were not found in the 2,4,6-trinitro-2,4,6-riazaheptane
literature thru 1966
3,13- D ioxa-5,7,9,1 -tetra n itro-5,l,9 ,l 1 -tetra- Dioxime. The monovalent -HC:NOH radical
azapentadecane, (called 1,9-Diethoxy-2, 4,6,8- occuring in two isomeric forms:

tetranitro-2,4,6,8-tetrazanonane by Chute et al), -CH -CH
H.C.CH2 .O.CH.2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH 2 - anti and syn

N<N0 2).CH 2.N(N0 2)'CH2.0.CH 2 'CH3 MW HON NOH

400.31, N 27.98%. This compd is described

in this Volume, p D1224-L, under 1,9-Diethoxy- Dioximes. A group of compds contg two dlioxime
pen tamethylene-2,4,6,8-tetranitramine radicals: alpha - Glyoximes; beta - Glyoxime

Peroxides and gamma - Compounds in which
3,13- Dioxa-5,7, 9 , 1-tetrani tro-5, 7 ,9 , 11 -tetra- the two oxime radicals are separated by the

azapentadecane- 1,15-dial, ethylene radical, such as in succinaldehyde-

HOCH 2 .CH 2O[CH2 .N(NO 2 )1 4 CH 2 .CH 2 .CH 2OH; dioxime, HON:CH.CH 2.CH 2.CH:NOH

mw 432.31, N 25.92%; no props are given in
the patent abstract; was prepd by treating the
tetranitro linear amine having terminal nitroxy 1,3-Dioxolane or Glycotmethylene Ether,
or halogen groups with dialcohols with or (Spelled 1,3-Dioxalane in CA and by Elderfield)
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or Glycolforma I, 0. CH 2.H2' D ioxotetramrnethyl enotetra zo leca rboxam ide
I and Derivatives
UH- ; mw 74.08; flam- 1, 3-Dioxotetramethylenotetrazole-2-carbox-

mnable col liq, sp gr 1.060 at 20/4, bp 75-76o, amide or 5,7-Dioxo-5,6,7,8-tetrabydro-pyrido-
flash p 35'F, yap press 70mm Hg at 200; tetrazole-6-carboxarnide (CA name),
stable under neutral or si alkaline condition;,C0 -C .
sol in w; can be prepd by warming ethylene-
glycol with polyoxymnethylene in the presence _'.N;m 9.4
of phosphoric acid in a tube at 100 0 (Refs 1 & 2) H 2 N.OC(.CH-C(:O).N-' ;m19.4

It is suitable as a low-boiling solvent and N 35.89%; no description of compd is given in

extractant for oils, fats, waxes and cellulose abstract; was prepd from the 2-nitrile denyv by

derivatives treating with concd sulfuric acid at 80-90o.

Re/s: 1) Beil 19, 2, (609) & [3] 2) H. T. On merely heating with w it splits off 2 moles

Clarke, JChemSoc 101, 1804(19 12) & CA 7, of water, giving C-acetonyltetrazole,
5904(1913) 3) Elderfield 5(1957), pp 1 - 4 4  H3 C.CO.CH 2C:N.N:N.NH, which does not
4) CondChemDict (1961), 404-L undergo acid or ketone cleavage. The amide

denyv of parent compd forms an ether,

(C 6 H 4 N 5 O9)2 0, on merely boiling in alcohol
Dioxop ipera zine. See Diketopiperazine 1, 3-Dioxotetramethylen etetrazole- 2-ni trile

has no pronounced physiological action, the

amide has a marked beneficial action on the
I ,4-Dioxo 1 ,2,3,4-tetrahydrophtha Iazin-5- heart, while neither the C-acetonyltetrazole
carbonyl Azide [called 1.4-Dioxo-1.2.3.4- nor its N-methyl ether has any physiological

te trahydro-ph thal azin -carbon saure-(5) Azid effect (Ref 2)
in Ger], The carboxylic denyv, obtd from parent

CO.NH. compd & concd sulfuric acid, decomp at 1950
N 3-CO- C 6 H3 with evolution of carbon dioxide

'NCO.NH. mw 231.17, N 30.30%; Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) G. Schroeter &

.powd, mp - explodes on heating; insol in E. Fink, Ber 7113, 671-84(1938) & CA 32Z
ether; was prepd from the hydrazide, 4164-65 (1938) 3) No later refs found thru

C9 H 8 N4O83, by reaction with NaNO2 in dil 1966

nitric acid with cooling
Refs: 1) Beil 25, (591) 2) T. Curtius, Dioxy- A German prefix indicating the pre-

JPraktChem 91(2), 91(1917) 3) Not found sence of two hydroxyl groups (OH) in an or-

in later Ref s thru 1962 gnccmon

Dioxy-. An Amer or Brit prefix indicating the

3,6-Dioxo- 1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-tpyrazolo-3',4',4,5- presence of two additional oxygen atoms in an

pyri dazi ni-S-ca rbonyl Az ide Icalled 3.6-Dioxo- organic compound

1.2. 3.6-tetrahydro-[pyrazolo-3 .4 .4. 5-pyridazin]- DiymineheePrc ot.SeEhln-
carbon siure-(5) Azid in Gerl, dioxyamine Perchlorate (Abbrn EDAP)
HN.CO.C - C.COON 8

HN.CO.C-NH-N ; mw 221.14, N Dioxybenzene. One of the names for Benzo-
44.34%; yel ppt, mp - explodes on heating; quinone, which is described in Vol 2, pB79-R
readily sol in alkali; insol in cold w; was

prepd by nitrating pyrazole-3,4,5-tricarbonic Dioxydiphenyl. A Ger name for Biphenol, which
acid trihydrazide with NaNO 2 in HNO 3 at 00 is described in Vol 2, pB122
Refs: 1) Beil 26, (186) 2) T. Curtius, JPrakt-

Chem 91 (2), 72, 8101915) 3) Not found in 1,1I'-Di oxy-[ditetrazolyl-(5,5). A Ger name
later Refs thru 1962 for 1, 1'-Dihydroxy-(5 ,5 '-bi s-tetrazole), de-

scribed in Vol 2, pB148-L
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DIPAM. Navy code name for 3,3'-Diamino- such as TPE (tripentaerythritol) are essentially
2,4,6,2',4',6/-hexanitrobiphenyl described in as follows:
this Vol, pD1133-R. See also S.A. Moses, In a stainless steel "reactor" are intro-
Ordn 56, 357(1972) duced 3 mols of formaldehyde (of 37% strength)

and about 25% of its volume of water. After
Dipenta. Code name for Dipentaerythritol cooling the soln to 15-20°(with.the aid of a
Hexanitrate, abbr as DPEHN jacket), are added gradually, with stirring,

0.5 mole of Ca hydroxide in an aq soln. Then,
Dipentaborylmethane, B5H8CH 2B5Hs; mw under the surface of liquid, is introduced 1
138.35; obtd in a yield of less than 1% by re- mole acetaldehyde, while vigorously stirring
action of pentaborane with dichloromethane in and maintaining the temp at 20-250. After
the presence of AlCl 3 . None of the desired addition of all acetaldehyde and allowing the
product was isolated mixt to remain for several hours at RT, the

Boron hydrides (See Vol 2, pB253-R) are temp is raised to 600 and maintained until
of interest as high-energy fuels the free acetaldehyde content drops to ca 1%

Its prepn by Friedel-Crafts reaction is de- Then the liquid is transferred from the
scribed by A.C. Antoine in the National Ad- "reactor" to "neutralizer" into which is in-
visory Committee for Aeronautics Report RM troduced gradually, with stirring, such an
E58A14a, April (1958) amount of sulfuric acid that the bulk of Ca ions

precipitates as Ca sulfate. As this compd is
slightly sol in water, a small amount of oxalic

DIPENTAERYTHRITOL AND DERIVATIVES acid is added to complete the pptn of Ca ion.
Dipentaerytbritol (DPE), After this the slurry is filtered, the filtrate
(HO.H2 C)aC.CH 2.O.CH 2.C(CH 2OH)3. It is evaporated to a sp gr 1.270 and is chilled to
actually a dehydrated combination of two mols cause crystallization of impure PE. Then the
of PE (pentaerythritol), slurry i s transferred to a "Nutsch" or to a
(HO.H2C)sC.CH2OcHtiffjH2C.C(CH2OH)a; centrifuge (wringer) to separate the crysts ofLC - C--C impure PE from the mother liquor, which must

mw 254.28; white crysts, sp gr 1.365 at 15 ,  be saved because it contains DPE and other
mp 2210; insol in acet, benz, paraffin oils PolyPE's such as TPE (tripentaerythritol)
and fats; soly in w - 0.12g in 100g at 150 and TePE (tetrapentaerythritol)
and 11. 6 4 g at 1000; soly in alc - Q.07g at 00 The material left in the Nutsch or in a
and 0.3 2g at 1000; sl sol in glycerin (Refs 1-17). wringer known as "filter cake" is removed,
Its heat of combstn at const vol and at 180 dried and its mp determined. It is usually ca
1315.8kcal/mol and heat of formation at const 1800 which is much lower than that of pure PE
vol 371.8kcal/mol and at const pressure (mp 262-263°), because this filter cake con-
380.2kcal/mol (Ref 19) tains ca 15% of PolyPE's of DPE whi ch is the

DPE can be obtd as a by-product in the principal product, while TPE (tripentaerythritol)
manuf of PE, C(CH2OH) 4, by condensation of is in smaller proportion. This product was
formaldehyde with acetaldehyde in the pre- isolated by Burrell (Ref 9). Its formula is
sence of Ca hydroxide (HO.H 2C),C.CH 2.O.CH 2.C.CH 2. O.CH2 . C(CH2 OH)S,

The following reactions take place: II
CH CHO + 3HCHO -* C(CH 2OH) 3 CHO (CH 20H) 2CHOCHO+HCHO + awhite crysts, mp 242-2489 It gives on nitra-
C(CH2 OH)CHO +HCHO+YCa(OH) 2  tion TPEON (Tripentaerythritol Octanitrate),

C(CH 2OH) 4 +'Ca(HCOO) 2  ( N. C3CC20C2CC2O0)2
The highest yield (ca 15%) of DPE can be (O2NO'H 2C)B'C'CH 2 "O'CH2 "C(CH2 "ONO212 -

obtd if 3 mols of formaldehyde are reacted CH 2 .C(CH 2ONO 2 )3

with 1 mol of acetaldehyde and 0.5 mol of Ca Crude PE (filter cake) can be used (with-

hydroxide out purification) for manuf of resins, plastics,
The procedure of prepn of PE contg DPE etc; in its nitrated form it can be used for

with small quantities of polypentaerythritols, manuf of blasting explosives
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Crude PE cannot be used for manuf of 30% DPE and 70% PE is very stable and does
expls suitable for military purposes, such as not decomp in boiling water. It melts at 185-190'
PETN (Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate), For prepn of stable complex, 1 part of crude
C(CH 2ONO 2 ) 4,or PETrN (Pentaerythritol PE (known as "filter cake") was mixed with
Trinitr ate), called Petrin, 2 parts of warm water and stirred with a small

(CH 2OH) amount of activated charcoal. After filtering

C off the charcoal, the clear filtrate was evaporated
\11(CH 2ONO 2 ),. These expls require a PE at 65-70' until a relatively thick mush of nearly

of at least 99% purity pure PE crystals precipitated. The slurry was
Note: In our opinion, abbr PETN should be discharged into a centrifuge heated at 700and

used for Pentaerythritol Trinitrate, while for whizzed to a low moisture content. After re-
moving the mother liquor and washing the crystsPentaerythritol Tetranitrate it is more correct ofPintectrugwthamworih

to usePE~eNof PE in the centrifuge with warm w or with.
ousf n Pe "propanol, they were dried and tested (mp above

Purification of "filter cake" (crude PE) 2500). Then the mother liquor was cooled
can be accomplished by dissolving it in an until the elongated crysts of double-compound
equal weight of hot water contg some HCi, formed. After separating the crysts by filtra-
adding some activated charcoal and filtering, tion, followed by washing with warm w and
while still hot. Cooling of filtrate produces drying, the product was analyzed and proved
crysts of pure PETN (1st crop) which are sepa- to correspond to the formula:
rated by filtration. The resulting filtrate is [(CH 2OH) 3C.CH 2.O.CH 2.C(CH 2OH)]
concentrated and then cooled. This produced [4C(CH 2OH) 4]
the 2nd crop of crysts. In a similar manner a This stable compd was found to be suitable
3rd crop of crysts could be obtd for prepn of esters and resinous compositions

The "mother liquor'', obtd after filtering for plastics, or it could be nitrated for con-
in the Nutsch or in the wringer the slurry to version into a stable explosive of definite
separate the crude PE in the form of "filter
cake", is transferred to the "recovery appara- coposito i rie
tus". Here the liquor is condensed to a thin Dipentaerythritol Hexanitrate
syrup and cooled to cause crystallization of Bried (Ref 6) described his method of
DPE and of other PolyPE's isolation of DPE from mixts with.PE

Walker (Ref 7) described prepn and props
DPE was first prepd and investigated in of DPE

Germany by Friederich and von Briin (Refs 2 Wyler (Ref 8) patented a method of separa-
& 3), who found that on nitration of this pro- tion of DPE from PE based on a change in the
duct an explosive which was less powerful solubility of PE and DPE in a syrupy liquid

But intin a out PETN was obd oobtd in the prepn of PE from CH3CHO , HCHO
Beginning about 1940 DPE and other and Ca hydroxide. On dehydrating this liquor

PolyPE's were prepd in the US and GtBritain. by adding butyl alcohol, followed by distilling
It was found that they are useful not only in off the azeotropic mixture of BuOH+H 20, a
nitrated form, but also straight in manuf of thick syrup was obtd. On cooling it, a large
resins, plastics and for drying oils (to replace crop of fairly pure crysts of PE separated out.
the imported tung oil) in paints and varnishes The mother liquor was evaporated to remove

Following is a list of papers published BuOH and this left a syrup consisting of DPE
during and after WWII on prepn and props of (and of other PolyPE's) and a small amt of
DPE and of other Polypentaerythritols: PE. This syrup can be used as such for manuf

Wyler & Wernett (Refs 4 & 5) investigated of lacquers, resins, etc, or it can be nitrated
the props of commercial PE contg up to 15% to produce expls suitable for blasting purposes
of DPE as impurity and found that PE and DPE Burrell (Ref 9) stared that technical DPE
can form at least two double compounds in was manufd in the USA by Heyden Chem Corp,
aqueous solns. One of these (compn is not Garfield, New Jersey, by the alkaline conden-
given) is unstable and decomposes by water sation of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde, modi-
at 65-70', while the other, consisting of ca fying the proportions and condition s of re-
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action so as to obtain a maximum yield of DPE is as a by-product of the manuf of PE
with as little as possible of other PolyPE's Marrian & McLean (Ref 16) patented in
and of PE. Their product with trade name GtBritain a method of prepn of DPE from PE
Dipentek contained ca 10% of impurities. Its Berlow et al (Ref 20) described prepn and
properties were accdg to Ref 17: free flowing some props of DPE

powder of slightly off-white color; sp gr 1.33 Heyden Chem Corp (Ref 17) described

at 25/4 , bulk density 0.55g/cc, mp 212-220, props of their technical DPE called Dipentek
ash content 0.1%, moisture 0.5%; stable in air M~dard & Thomas (Ref 19) listed for DPE

and does not seem to be a hazard to health; heat of combustion and heat of formation (See
used in protective coatings above)

Burrell prepd, in addition to DPE of mp CondChemDict (Ref 21) gives a brief de-

219-222%, TPE of mp 242-248' , a product of scription of Dipentek
mp 230-2400, which proved to be a mixture of Urbarfski (Ref 22) discusses the prepn &
DPE & TPE with probably TePE (tetrapenta- props of DPE, its hexanitro deriv and its eu-
erythritol). He named this mixture the Pleo- tectic mixt with PE
pentaerythritol. Esterification of these tech- Walker (Ref 18) briefly mentions DPE, it
nical Polypentaerythritols, (called by Heyden eutectic with PE, and a process for separating
Co the Polypenteks) by heating with fatty PE from mixts with DPE, developed by Wyler
acids (such as linseed) in the presence of al- & Wernett
cohols (such as erythritol) produced drying Accdg to information obtd from the late
oils, suitable as a replacement of tung oil in Mr George D. Clift, the Trojan Powder Co
paints and varnishes of Allentown, Pennsylvania used to manuf

Wyler (Ref 10) patented the product obtd technical DPE which contained small amounts
by nitration of PolyPE's for use in commercial of PE and TPE. The Co also used to manuf
expls PolyPE, which consisted essentially of TPE

Burrell & Neidig (Ref 11) described various with a small amt of DPE
uses of pentaerythritols Mixtures of DPE and PE have the following

Remensnyder et al (Ref 12) described prepn melting points: 100/0-DPE/PE 2210 , 90/10
of a mixture contg 38.5% DPE, 29.9% TPE & 2140 80/20 2090 70/30 203 60/40 1970
10.2% PE (based on aceraldehyde) by adding 50/50 194 ° 40/60 191.50, 30/70 189P 20/80
gradually during 1 hour at 40-430 a mixture 2110, 10/90 235°and 0/100 2600. By plotting

consisting of 627 parts of 43.1% HCHO soln these values on a graph, it is possible to ob-

and 88 parts of liquid acetaldehyde to a mixt rain a chart suitable for approximate esrima-

of 6 9.7ps of 43.1% HCHO soln, 432ps of 32% tion of compn of mixtures on knowing their mp's

NaOH soln and 272ps ot PE. After heating the DPE gives on nitration a powerful expl
mixt for 2hrs at 58', it was cooled to 25°  DPEHN (Dipentaerythritol Hexanitrate), which

mixrfor2hr at58%it ws cole to25%is described below
neutralized to pH 8 with formic acid and ad- Res bel n d

justed to sp gr of 1.100. The resulting slurry Bruon, "Ueber den Pentaeryrhri", W. Greven,

was filtered and the 1st crop of crysts was Krefeld, Germany (1930) (A book of 9pp)

collected. The filtrate was concentrated to sp 3) W. Friederich & W. von Brun, Ber 63, 2681

gr 1.270, cooled and filtered to obtain the 2nd 3) 4) J.A. W & E.A. Werer, 268
cro ofcryts(1930) 4) J.A. Wyler & E.A. Wemnett, USP

crop of crysts 2251236 (1941) & CA 35, 7195 (1941) 5) Ibid,
The same investigators (Ref 13) patented USP 2299048(1942) & CA 37, 1725(1943)

a modification of previous process, intended 6) E.A. Bried, USP 2325589(1943) & CA 38,
to increase the yield of PolyPE and to decrease 381(1944) 7) J.F. Walker, "Formaldehyde",
the amount of PE Reinhold, NY (1944), ppl15 & 151-52

Wyler (Ref 14) patented a method of DPE 8) J.A. Wyler, USP 2360186(1944) & CA 39,
nitration 948(1945) 9) H. Burrell, IEC 37, 86-9

Marrian (Ref 15) stated that there is no
record in the literature of direct synthesis of (1945) 10) J.A. Wyler, USP 2389228
DPE and that its only known method of prepn ( & CA 4, 1036(1946) Ue& C.P. Neidig, "Pentaerythritol, Uses",
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Burrell & Neidig, NY(1946) [A book of 443pp, where: A = wt of dry crysts obtd
reviewed in C&EN 25, 1147(1947)] 12) J.P. B = solubility correction, or 0.1 4 5gm
Remensnyder, P.I. Bowman & R.H. Barth, USP A summary of analytical methods for DPE &
2441597(1948) & CA 42, 6844(1948) 13) Ibid TPE is found in Ref 5
USP 2441944(1948) & CA 42, 6845(1948) Refs- Analytical Procedures for DPE:
14) J.A. Wyler, USP 2448566(1948) & CA 43, 1) J.F. Walker, "Formaldehyde", Reinhold,
1435(1949) 15) S.F. Marrian, ChemRevs 42, NY(1944) 2) H. Burrell & C.P. Neidig,
197-98(1948) 16) S.F. Marrian & A. McLean, "Pentaerythritol, Uses", Burrell & Neidig,
BritP 615370(1949) & CA 43, 5036(1949) NY(1946) 3) J.A. Wyler, IEC (Anal Ed),
17) Heyden Chemical Corp (now called Heyden 18, 777-78(1946) & CA 41, 863(1946)N ewport Chem ical C orp, H eyden Chem ical Div, 4 . .J fe & S i c a , A a ~ e 3NewYokNY1007 ec BllPE-2(March 4) J.H. Jaffe & S. Pinchas, AnalChem 23,
New York, NY 10017 Tech Bull PE2Mrh1164-65(1951) & CA 46, 384(1952) (Detn of
1950) 18) J.F. Walker, "Formaldehyde",
Reinhold, NY, 2nd edit (1953), pp2 2 1-22 & 473 DPE in presence of PE by IR spectroscopy)

19) L. Modard & M. Thomas, MP 38, 47-48(1956) 5) K. Namba et al, JIndExplsSoc, Japan 15,
20) Evelyn Berlow, R.H. Barth & J.E. Snow, 282-89(1954) & CA 49, 11282-83(1955)
"The Pentaeythritols", Reinhold, NY(1958) (Quantitative analysis of PETN in mixts withDPE by benzal method) 6) Evelyn Berlow,
5-6, 16-17, 33-34, 39, 126 & others 21) Cond- R.H. Barth & J.E. Snow, "The Pentaerythri-
ChemDict (1961), 404-R 22) T. Urbarfski, tols", Reinhold, NY(1958), 43-44 7) Std-
"Chemistry and Technology of Explosives,
Macmillan, NY, Vol 2 (1965), 195-96 MethodsChemAnalysis 2B, 6th edit (1963),

not found

Dipentaerythritol, Analytical Procedures
Wyler (Ref 3) described determination of Dipentaerythritol Hexanitrate (DPEHN) or

DPE in PE based on crystallizing DPE from Nitrodipenta,
aq soln of both.compds under controlled con- [(0 2NO)H 2C] 3C.CH 2.O.CH 2.C[CH 2(ONO 2 )] 3 ;
ditions. The procedure is as follows: mw 524.28, N 16.03%, OB to CO 2 minus 27.5%;
a) Weigh.exactly 2 .50 0 g of sample (in a tared wh crysts, sp gr of crysts 1.63 at 150, density
Al dish) and 2.5 0 0 g of pure DPE of cast 1.613 at 150, loading density at 3000-
b) Transfer the sample to weighed (nearest 4000psi 1.59, and of pressed at 2000kg/sq cm
0.1g) 125-cc Erlenmeyer flask, add 6 0g of 1.51; mp 73.7-75 ° ; Davis gave 720; bp - ex-
distilled water, shake, and heat until solution plodes above 250; was first prepd in 1930 bytakes placepldsaoe20;asfrtpedi190b
te lacwhe aFriederich & von Briin (Refs 2-4). Nitration
c)A t k nof DPE was conducted by using concd nitric
it to a water bath at 18'C and allow it to re-

main overnight acid and by mixed nitric-sulfuric acid

d) Check to be certain that 60 0.1g of water Stettbacher, in the course of his extensive

are present work on prepn of PE and PETN, isolated DPE

e) Place flask in a water bath at 250 gently of mp 2210 and prepd DPEHN of mp 75'. This
shake, remove stopper, and stir by means of procedure is described in his book (Ref 5, pp
a glass rod, the separated DPE crysts, keeping 173-75). He also detd some of the expl props

the temp at 250 of DPEHN such as: that its impact and friction

f) When the crysts are broken and the mixt has sensitivities are lower than those of PETN and

been kept at 25' for at least 10 mins, transfer its explosion temp is about 100' higher; its

the crysts to a weighed 15-ml Gooch-type, detonation velocity is about l000m/sec lower
fritted glass crucible of medium porosity than that of PETN and power ca 20% lower than

g) Transfer should be made by using 40ml of that of PETN (Ref 5, p 363)
denatured alcohol from a wash bottle A brief description of DPEHN is given in
h) Wash the crysts with 10ml of ethyl ether, the books listed here as Refs 6, 10, 11, 13,
dry at 1100 for 1-2 hrs, or to constant wt 15, 18, 21, 22 & 23. Explosive properties are
i) Calculation % DPE: listed in reports of Blatt & Whitmore (Ref 9),

A-2.500+B Blatt (Ref 12) and Livingston (Ref 14). Heats
-2.5x00 of combustion and of formation are listed by

Me'dard & Thomas (Ref 20)
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Wyler (Ref 7) patented an explosive prepd While the acid was stirred, 100lbs of pulver-
by nitrating with strong nitric or mixed acid a ized crude PE was introduced slowly by means
mixture consisting of 1 part DPE and 4 parts of a vibrator feeder, while maintaining the temp
of PE at 10°. The addition took about 50 mins and

Wyler & Wernett (Ref 8) patented the resulted in complete dissolution of PE. While
Nitrated Double Compound of DPE and PE, continuing to stir and cool, 250lbs of concd
[(0 2NO.H 2C)3 C'CH2"O.CH2.C(CH2ONO2 )3 "1- sulfuric acid (92-93% strength) were slowly
[4C(CH 2ONO 2) 41, mw 1788.86, N 17.23%; white added. Since PETN is insol in sulfuric acid,
solid, prepd by nitrating with strong nitric or it was completely precipitated. The resulting
mixed acid a double compound described in slurry was transferred into a "Nutsch" made of
Refs 4 & 5 under Dipentaerythritol acid-resisting material (chemical ware or

This mixed explosive has properties inter- stainless steel funnel, provided with a stainless
mediate between PETN and DPEHN and hasmedite etwen PTN nd PEHNandhas steel perforated plate and a fine mesh screen
the advantage of a more or less constant and
definite composition made of chrome steel or fiberglas). When most

As a rule, a small quantity of DPEHN of the acid was drained by gravity, a vacuum
present in PETN improves its stability and was applied for 5-10 mins. The spent acid
sensitivity to impact and friction, while large was run into storage tanks for subsequent
quan tities decrease the stability slightly transfer to the "Acid Recovery House", while
(Ref 2) the "filter cake" was removed by an operator

Following mp's were reported by von Brfin (wearing a gas mask) using a nonsparking metal
(Ref 2) for mixtures DPEHN/PETN:100/0 - shovel, into the "Wash Tank' ' contg cold
750, 80/20 - 980 60/40 - 114% 40/60 - 126, water, kept in constant agitation. When all
20/80 - 1340 10/90 - 137, 5/95 - 1390and the cake was transferred, the agitation was
0/100 - 1410 stopped to allow the slurry to settle and the

If DPE is isolated by the method described supematant acid-water run thru a stainless
,inder Dipentaerythritol, nitration to DPEHN steel Nutsch provided with a fiberglas filter
can be conducted by the method patented by cloth. Then the tank was refilled with water,
Wyler (Ref 16). He introduced, gradually, with 10 lbs of Na carbonate added, the slurry agi-
stirring, 1 part of finely divided DPE into 15 tated for about 5 mins and the ensemble trans-
parts of mixed acid consisting of sulfuric acid ferred to the same Nutsch. After allowing the
55.6, nitric acid 34.0 and water 10.4, previously bulk of liq to drain by gravity, suction was
cooled to 100. After stirring for 30 mins, the applied until the water content in the cake
slurry was drowned in 4 volumes of cold water, dropped to ca 18%. Then the cake was broken
filtered and the residue on filter washed with by means of aluminum scoops and transferred
water and then stirred for 4 hours with 5 parts to rubber-lined and rubber-tired buggies which
of 1% aq ammonia soln. After washing it again were wheeled to the "Neutralizer and Crystal-
with w and drying, the material was weighed. lizer House"
The yield was 2.06 parts of DPEHN for 1 part The "Neutralizer" of this house consisted

of a closed stainless steel vessel, providedDPEHN can also be obtd by nitrating crude with a jacket, agitator and water-cooled reflux
PE rich in DPE using either concd nitric acid condenser installed above the kettle to prevent
alone or a mixed nitric-sulfuric acid, followed the loss of acetoneby extraction of DPEHN by acetonethlosfacon

methxtraction of nitratone oPAfter pouring into kettle 1120 lbs of com-Following mmercial acetone (98% purity), two charges of
used (according to the late George D. Clift) crude PETN (total ca 460 lbs) were introduced
during WWII by the Hercules Powder Co at the thru an opening on the top of the kettle, to-
Radford Ordnance Works, Virginia: gether with 5 lbs of Na carbonate to insure

Into a chrome-steel, jacketed nitrator, pro- complete neutralization. After closing the
vided with mechanical agitation, was added4601bs of 98% nitric acid and cooled to 100 opening, the content of kettle was heated to

500 (122 0 F) (by means of hot water circulating
(50'F) by circulating brine thru the jacket. thru the jacket). Then the temp was raised to
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590(138°F), and immediately the soln was run Heat o Detonation: 1092cal/g vs 1485 for PETN

rapidly thru two closed 200-mesh screens (in (Ref 2)

order to filter off any grit or other foreign matter) Heat of Formation: 226.7kcal/mol at Cv and

into the "Crystallizer", where PETN was pptd 238.6kcal/mol at Cp (Ref 20)

by the addition of cold water Heat Test at 100' . % loss in first 48hrs 0.11,

Before removal of DPEHN from this material, in 2nd 48hrs 0.10 and no expln in 100hrs (Ref 24)

it was necessary to dry it. DPEHN dissolves Hygroscopicity - % gain 0.03 at RT (Ref 24)
in acetone more readily than PETN, and this Impact Sensitivity: Bruceton No 3 Machine:

is the process used to separate these two 50% positive 37cm vs 20cm for PETN; 2 kg

nitrates. The crude product is treated with an Kast Apparatus 0/6 shots at 20cm and 1/6

equal portion (by wt) of acetone. Water is shots at 22cm vs 10 and 12cm for PETN (Ref

added carefully causing the residual PETN to 12); BurMinesApparatus, 2kg wt 14cm; Pica-

ppt. The soln separates into two layers: tinnyArsenalApp, 2kg wt 4 inches for 10mg

1) the upper composed of fairly hydrated ace- sample (Ref 24)
tone contg a small amt of DEPHN and Initiation Sensitivity - less sensitive to initia-

2) the lower consisting of a saturated soln of tion by LA or MF than PETN or Tetryl, espe-

DEPHN in acetone contg a little water. The cially at high pressure of loading, such as

bottom layer is removed and treated with an 1000kg/sq cm; it is more sensitive than Tetryl

excess of alcohol. Almost pure DEPHN is at low pressures of loading such as 250 to

pptd (Ref 23) 500kg/sq cm (Ref 24)

It is possible to convert DPEHN to DPE Power by Ballistic Mortar: 144% TNT (Ref 12)

by treating its soln in acetone with boiling & 142% TNT (Ref 24)
alkaline sulfide soln in alc (Ref 23) Power by TrauzI Test: 380cc vs 295cc for TNT

Mddard & Thomas (Ref 20) reported that and 475cc for PETN (Ref 5); 128% TNT (Refs
on nitration of technical DPE previously pur- 12 & 23)

fied with acetone, they obtd DPEHN of mp Solubilities: v sl sol in w; more sol in acetone

68.3. Treatment of this product with 79% than PETN; more sol in concd nitric acid than
nitric acid raised the mp to 73.7, but they PETN; insol in concd sulfuric acid
were not able to prep the compound with mp Temperature of Explosion (Detonation): 32400

750as was reported by Friederich & von Briin vs 39200 for PETN (Ref 2)
(Ref 3) Thermal Stability at 135' - satisfactory (Ref 12)

Following are explosive and some other Therm Stability at 13s fctr(Vacuum Stability at 100a. 3.7cc/40hrs

properties of DPEHN as reported by Stett- Vacuum Stability at 120': ll+cc/40hrs

bacher (Ref 5), Blatt & Whitmore (Ref 9),
Davis (Ref 11), Blatt (Ref 12), Livingston Velocity of Detonation. See Detonation Rate
Dais(Ref 1 1), Bdatt hmIt is stored in dry condition and is used

(Ref 14), M6dard & Thomas (Ref 20) and

Tomlinson & Sheffield (Ref 24): as an ingredient of priming compositions
Brisance by Kast Formula: 148730 vs 198940 (Ref 24)for PETN (Ref 2) Re/s for DPEHN: 1) Beil, not found 2) W.
Brisance by Sand Test: 0.4 g sample initiated von Brin, "Ueber den Dipentaeythrit", W.
by Lead Azide in 200 g sand bomb crushed Greven, Krefeld, Germany (1930) (A book of

57 .4 g sand vs 62.7g crushed by PETN(Ref 24) 90pp) 3) W. Friederich & W. von Brimn, Ben
Detonation Rate: 7410m/sec at sp gr 1.59 63, 2681(1930) 4) Ibid, SS 27, 73-6, 125-27

vs 8340m/sec at sp gr 1.71 fcr PETN (Ref 5, & 156-58(1932) (Explosive properties of

p175 and Ref 12) DPEHN in comparison with PETN) 5) Stett-

Explosion Temperature: 255 0 (in 5 secs) and bacher (1933), 173-75 & 363 (DPEHN)

300 0 (in 1 sec), vs 2250 & 2440 for PETN 5a) A. Schmidt, SS 29, 262(1934) (Heat of

(Ref 24) combustion at Cv) 6) Pepin Lehalleur (1935)

Friction Sensitivity by Friction Pendulum Test - 218 (Hexanitrate de dipentaerythrite) 7) J.A.

crackles by steel shoe and unaffected by fiber Wyler, USP 2086146(1937) &CA 31, 6100

shoe; same as for PETN (Ref 24) (1937) 8) J.A. Wyler & E.A. Wernett, USP
Heat of Combustion at C1: 527.kcal/mol 2251236(1941) & CA 35, 7195(1941) (Nitrated
(Ref 5a); 1258.4kcal/mol (Ref 20) and 2260ca1/g double compound of DPE and PE) 9) A.H.

(Ref 24)
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Blatt & F.C. Whitmore, OSRD 1085(1942), Hexanitrate in Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate",

p32 10) Clift & Fedoroff, Vol 2(1943), p Picatinny Arsenal, FREL Technical Notes

D1O 11) Davis (1943), 282-83 12) A.H. 30, April 1959, Project TB 3-0115B and

Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944) 13) Perez Ara 5A04-10-006 4) StdMethodsChemAnalysis

(1945), 307 (Hexanitraro de dipentaeritrita) 2B, 6th edit (1963), not found
14) S. Livingston, PATR 1561(1945) (Characte-

ristics of Explosives HMX and DPEHN)

15) Vivas, Feigenspan & Ladreda 2(1946), Dipentaerythritol Trinitrate Sebacate,

69 (He xanitrato de dipentaeritrita) 16) J.A. C(:O)OCH 2C(CH2 ONO2 )8
Wyler, USP 2437582(1948) & CA 42, 4350 (CH2 )8(1948) 17) 5. Fujii; RevPhysChemJapan, ' C(:O)OCHuC(CH 2 ONO 2)8 ; mw 708.51,
ShinkichiHoibaCommem Vol 1946, 153-57 & N 11.867.; viscous clear syrup; was obtd when
CA 44, 1906(150) 18)J.F.ola1kr, 53 - &sebacic acid chloride & PE trinitrate were
CA 44, 1906(1950) 18) J.F. Walker, "For- mixed and heated to 50 . There was a fairly

maldehyde", Reinhold, NY (1953), 473 vigorous evolution of HCI. Reaction mixt was

19) K. Namba et al, JlndExplsSocJapan 15, then heated 4 hrs at 50-60' and allowed to

282-89(1954) & CA 49, 11283(955) stand overnight. The material was dissolved

20) L. M~dard & M. Thomas, MP 38, 48(1956) in acetone & repptd with water as an oil which

21) Evelyn Burlow, R.H. Barth & J.E. Snow, was separated, dissolved in methylene chloride,
"The Pentaerythritols", Reinhold, NY (1958), and dried over calcium sulfate. Pentane was

pp55, 59 & 64 22) Ye.Yu. Orlova, "Khimiya added and the soln alternately chilled & warmed

i Tekhnologiya Brizantnykh Vzryvchatykh but no cryst product was obtd. Finally, the

Veshchestv", GosIzdatOboronProm, Moskva soln was evaporated under a stream of air
(1960), Engl Translation "Chemistry and Tech- (Ref 2)
nology of High Explosives", by Technical
Documentation Office, MCLTD, WP-AFB, thisdey of P mp

Ohio, MCL-844/1+2 (1961), Pt 11, pp 641-42 the field of expls

23) T. Urban'ski, "Chemistry and Technology Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) D.L. Kouba et al,

of Explosives", Macmillan, NY, Vol 2 (1965), Hercules Monthly Prog Rept, "High Explosives",

p195-9 6  24) W.R. Tomlinson, Jr & O.E. 4 Jan 1952 (Navy Contract NOrd-11280, Task A)

Sheffield, "Properties of Explosives of Mili- 3) Not found in later refs thru 1966

tary Interest", PATR 1740, reissued in revised

form as AMCP (Army Materiel Command Pam-

phlet) 706-177, March 1967, ppl 1 9 - 2 1 & Di(pentafluorosulfur)-peroxide. See Bis(penta-

Jan 1971, pp 1 19 - 2 1  25) Anon, "Military fluorosulfur)-peroxide in Vol 2, pB152-R

Explosives", TM 9-1300-214 & TO 11A-1-34,
November 1967 (DPEHN is not listed)

Di(2-pentanone)-cyanohydrazone and Derivatives

Dipentaerythritol Hexanitrate Di(2-pentanone)-cyanohydrazone or Bis(metbyl-

Analytical Procedures and Physical Tests. propylketone)-cyanohydrazone,

There are no US Specifications describing H3C.CH 2 .CH 2 C:N.NH.C(:NH)-(HN:)C.NH.N:C.CH 2 .CH 2. CH3;

procedures and tests for analyzing DPEHN. CH3  CH 8

It is suggested that physical tests described

in Ref 1 and in Vol 1 of Encycl, pp VIIff be mw 252.36, N 33.30%; may be considered as

used when necessary to study DPEHN the parent compd of its hexanitro deriv, al-

Re/s - Analytical Procedures for DPEHN: though not used to prep it:

1) L.C. Smith & E.C. Eyster, "Physical Test- Di(or Bis)(5,5,5-trinitro-2-pentanone)-cyano-

ing of Explosives", Part III-Miscellaneous hydrazone or Diiminooxalic Acid Bis(5,5,5-

Sensitivity Tests; Performance Tests, OSRD trinitro-2-pentylidene Dihydrazide,

Rept 5746, Dec 1945 2) P. Aubertein & H. (0 2N) 3 C.CH 2 CH 2 C:N.NH.C(:NH)-

Pascal, MP 40, 123(1958) 3) W.E. Fredericks I (HN:)C.NH.N:C.CH 2 .CH 2.C(NO 2 )3 ;
& Frank Pristera, "Infrared Method for Deter- CH3  1

mining Small Amounts of Dipentaerythritol CH8
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mw 522.36, N 32.18%; pale-yel solid, mp 112- 1,2-Diphenoxy-ethane. See Bis (phenyl)-
189, bums with a flash when ignited, detonated ethyleneglycol Ether in Vol 2, p B153-R
by impact of a hammer; was prepd when a soln Insert on p B154-L after Ref 4:
of diiminooxalic acid dihydrazide, 5) W.B. Whalley, JCS 1950, 2242 & CA 45,
[NH 2NHC(:NH).C(:NH).NH.NH 2 ], in hot water 3347(1951)
was added to a soln of 5,5,5-trinitro-2-penta-
none, [(0 2 N),C.CH2 .CH 2C(:O).CH8 ], in abso- Diphenyl. Same as Biphenyl described in
lute alcohol and the suspension cooled, filtered Vol 2 of Encycl, p B122-R
and washed with abs alc (Ref 3)
Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Parent) 2) Beil, N,Nt-Diphenylacetamide. Same as Acetyl-
not found (hexanitro deriv) 3) I.J. Schaffner, diphenylamine listed in Vol 1, pp A57-R to
5th USRubberRept, "Synthesis of New Explo- A58-L, but without giving its: mw 211.25;
sives and Propellants", 1 Oct 1948 - 1 Feb rhombic crysts, mp 103, bp - sublimes; sl
1949 (Contract Nord 10129), p43 sol in w & in eth; sol in alc Change)

Its azido-, mononitro-, dinitro-, trinitro-,
tetranitro- and hexanitro- derivatives are de-

Dipenthrit. One of the names for DiPEHN scribed on pp A58-L to A58-R of Vol 1

Diphenic (or Biphenic) Acid. See Biphenyl-
dicarboxylic Acid in Vol 2, pBl25-R Diphenylacetamidine and Derivatives

N,N'-Diphenylacetamidine or Ethenyldiphenyl-
Diphenol or Dihydroxybiphenyl. See Biphenol amidine, CH 8 C(NH.C 6H 5):N.C6H6 , mw 210.27,
in Vol 2, pB122-L N 13.32%; ndls (from alc), mp 132-33o; insol

in w; sol in eth & hot alc. It can be prepd by
treating a cold mixt of 6 moles aniline & 3

Diphenoquinone or Bibenzenone moles acetic acid with 2 moles of PC18 and
and Derivatives heating to 1600. This compd forms crystalline

4,4'-Diphenoquinone, org & inorg salts (Ref 1). See also Ref 6
SCH:CHC CH:CH for prepn

OC C C 7  G O,

'-CH:CH- \CH:CH" Azido, C 1 4H 1 3N5 , and Diazido, C 1 4H1 2N8,

mw 184.18; golden-yel ndls or brick-red ndls derivs were not found in the literature thru 1966
(from benz), both modifications dec at 165,
nonvolatile & odorless; insol in cold w; v sl N,N'-Bis(4-nitrophenyl)-acetamidine or N,N t -

sol in alc & chlf; almost insol in hot benz; Di(p-nitrophenyl) -acetamidine,
sol in warm nitrobenz giving a deep yel color; 0 2 N.C 6H 4 .N:C(CH3 ).NH.C 6H 4.NO 2 ; mw 300.27,
other props & methods of prepn in Ref 1 N 18.66%; yel ndls (from petr eth), mp 1310

(Ref 2) & (from alc), mp 262-64o (Ref 6); sol
Tetraazido-4,4-diphenoquinone, in hot w; was obtd with other products when
O:COH2(N3)2===C6Hu(N8)2:O, mw 318.25, N 4-nitroaniline hydrochloride was heated with
51.21%; bk violet solid which exploded at 300; y adiacetamide at 200-10' (Refs 2 & 3). See
explodes also by friction and impact. Was prepd
by agitating during 18 hours a suspension of Refs 4 & 6

tetrabromodiphenoxyquinone in AcOH with an It forms a Nitrate salt, C 1 4H 1 2N 404 +HNO 3 ,
excess of Na nitrite. The resulting product, powd which dec at 1820 without melting; insol

presumed to be tetrazido compd, was washed in w, alc, acids & alkalis

with AcOH, followed by alc and ether until Refs: 1) Beil 12, 248, (195) & [1441 (Parent
the filtrate became colorless compd) 2) Beil 12, 720 & [391] (Dinitro deriv)

Refs: 1) Beil 7, 740 & 137661 (Parent compd) 3) K. Brunner et al, Monatsh 48, 123(1927) &

2) Beil 7, [6641 (Tetraazido) 3) A. Kor- CA 22, 222(1928) 4) W. Bradley & I. Wright,
czytnski & St. Namyslowski, BullFr [4] 35, jChemSoc 1956, 646 & CA 50, 13806(1956)

1186-94(1924) & CA 19, 644(1925) [Rept yel ndls (from alc), mp 261-62o(softens
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at 2520); prepd when p-nitroacetanilide was mp - dec 205-06'; sal in benz; v si sol in
heated 2 hrs at 1200 with PC1. and p-nitroani- methanol, ethanol & pert eth; was prepd by
line added and heated at 1400 for 3 hrs] heating 4,6-dioxo-3,5-bis(4-nitrophenyl)-2-
5) R.H. DeWolfe & J.R. Keefe, JOrgChem 27, (4 -nitrobenzyl)-5,6-dihydro-yrpyran with 20%
494 (1962) & CA 57, 727 (1962) (Acid-catalyzed KOH in a tube at 1602 Its phenylhydrozone
hydrolysis in 20% dioxane soln) 6) E.GC. denyv dec at 110-120 (Ref 2)
Taylor & W.A. Ehrhart, JOrgChem 28, 1111-42
(1963) & CA 58, 11270-71 (1963) (Prepn by a,a-Di(or Bis)-12,4-dinitrophenyl]-acetone,
refluxing for 2 hrs at 1400 a mixt of ethyl ortho- I(0 2 N) 2 C 6 H31 2CH.CO.CH 3; mw 390.26, N
acetate, pyridine, p-nitroaniline & glacial 14.36%; yel ndls (from ethyl acetate), mp -
acetic acid) f-dec 1830; sl sal in alc, glac acet ac & chlf;
NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of N,N ~ mod sal in hot ethyl acet; sol in warm alc
Bis (4-nitrophenyl)-acetamidine were found in NaOH with an intensive blue-violet color; was
the literature thru. 1966 prepd by reaction of 2,4-dinitrophenylacetone,

Na ethylate & 4-bromo-1,3-dinitrobenzene in
alc (Refs 3 & 4)

N,N-Diphenylacetoacetamide or Acetoacetyl- Refs: 1) Beil 7, 445, (238), 1382] & 121601
diphenylamine, CoH 5-N-C 6H15 2) Beil 7, 447 & (238) 3) Beil 7, 448

CO.CH.2 .CQ.CH 3 ; mw 4) W. Borsche, Ber 42, 1316(1909) 5) J.
253.29, N 5.53%; cal arysrs (turning brown in L~vy & F. Gombinska, CR 188, 713(1929)

the igh), p 8.5' vey sl i act, t aet, & CA 23, 2708(1929) 6) No tetranitro derivs

benz, chlf & CS 2; sl sal in alc and gives afoninltres hu16

whitish emulsion with w. It can be prepd by
interaction of diphenylamine, C 6 H 5 .NH. C6 H 5 , Diphenylacetonitrile and Derivatives
and acetylketene, CH 3COCH:CO (Ref 2) Diphenylacetonitrile or Dephenatrile,

Its heat of combstn at C. 19 6 5.O6kcal/mol (C6 H5 ) 2CH.CN, mw 193.24, N 7.25%; yel
and at Cp 1966.36; heat of formation at Cv crysts, mp 73-760; insol in w; v sal in alc;
53.25 and Ct) 58.57 (Ref 3)cabepedbretino rflrd whWas suggested by Tavernier & Lamouroux an bepepiyecto of borofluoridHC & e withs
as an ingredient of propellants (Ref 3) amx fbnadhdHN&bn Rf
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) R.N. Lacey & 1 & 3). Used as an herbicide (Ref 4)
E.E. Connolly, BritP 715896(1954) & CA
49, 13290 (1955) 3) P. Tavernier & M. La- p-N it rophenyl-phenylacetonitrile,
mouroux, MP .38, 76 & 84(1956) 0 2 N.C 6H.4 .CH.CN.C 6H 5; mw 283.24,

N 11.76%; crysts (from alc), mp 70-720; was
prepd by reaction of phenylacetonitrile with

Di(or Bis)phenyl-acetone and Derivatives 4-chloro-1-nitrobenzene & KOH in pyridine

a,a'-Di(or Bis)-Phenyl-acet one or Dibenzyl. with exclusion of air (Ref 2). No expl props

ketone, C6H 5 .CH2 .CO.CH 2.C 6 H5 , mw 210.26; are reported

crysts (from aq alc), mp 34-35O, bp 330.60; Nitro-diphenylacetonitrile, (C 6H15) 2 C(N0 2 ).CN;
sol in petr eth, aic & carbon tetrachloride; can mw 283.24, N 11.76%; crysts (from MeOH), mp
be prepd by heating a-phenyl-a'-benzyl-ethylene- 44-46', dec on heating above 700; was prepd
glycol with .aq sulfuric acid, or by heating by treating a soln of tetraphenylsuccinic acid

a-phenyl-a'-benzyl-ethyleneoxide with either dinitnile in chtf with nitrogen dioxide under
50% sulfuric acid or with zinc chloride (Refs anhydrous conditions (Ref 2)

1 & 5)NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Diphenyl-

a~a'Di~r Bs)-(-niropenyl-acton oracetonitrile were found in the literature thru
aB i~ o ss-4-nitro yh-e n yl- c t ne o 1966
BiN'C64niroenzI)keO neC6 02 w 30 .6 Refs: 1) Beil, 9, 674, (282), [4691 & 133041

0N.33%;H elCH2.C fom gac ial.0 ra w 300.6, 2) Beil. 9, 133141 3) J. Mills, USP 2447429
N 933% ye crsts(fom lacal ceraci),(1948) & CA 43, 6666(1949) 4) CondChernDict

(1961), 405-R
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Diphenylacetylene and Derivatives Gancher, JOrgChem 31(4), 1289(1966) & CA
Diphenylacetylene or Tolane, C 6H 5 .C:C.C 6H5,; 65, 3899(1966) [Prepn of 2, 4-Dinitrophenyl-

mw 178.22; monocl prisms, sp gr 0.966 at phenylacetylene, crysts (from MeOH), mp 117-18]
100°/4, mp 60-62 , bp 3000; insol in w; v Sol
in eth; v sl sol in hot alc; can be prepd by
heating 8,/3-dichloro-a,a-diphenylethylene with DIPHENYLAMINE AND DERIVATIVES
2 moles of Na methylate, and by other methods Diphenylamine (DPhA or DPA) or Phenylaniline,
(Ref 1) C 6H.NH.C 6 H , mw 169.22, N 8.28%, OB to CO2

Dinitrodiphenylacetylene, C 1 4H 8 N 20 4; mw minus 27.9%; col monocl crysts (from ligroin)

268.22, N 10.45%. The following isomers are
found in the literature: with an aromatic odor and bitter taste; sp gr
2,2'-Dinitro-diphenylacetylene, 1.160 at 200 & 1.054 at 610; mp 52.9' , bp 3020;
O 2N.C 6 H 4 .C:C.C H4.NO2; yel ndis (from alc sl sol in w; sol in alc, eth, benz & ligroin. Being

or glac acet ac), mp 189-93°; sol in aic, benz, slightly basic, DPhA forms salts with acids. It
pyridine & acet; mod sol in glac acet acid & is very toxic, acting both thru the skin and
aromatic hydrocarbons; sl sol in hot alc & thru the organs of respiration & digestion (Refs

perr eth (Ref 2, p330 ) 16, 22 & 31). Its 1% soln in concd sulfuric acid
3,4'-Dinitro-diphenylacetylene, serves as a sensitive colorimetric reagent for
O2 N.C 6H 4.CC.C6 H 4.NO 2 ; crysts (from aic), nitrates. The test is described as item E in
mp 173-174, sol in hot benz, nitrobenz, acet Vol 3 of Encycl, pp C405-R and C406TL
& ethyl acetate; sl sol in glac acet acid, chlf Vapor pressures of DPhA at various temps
&alc; v sl sol in CCI 4, CS 2, eth & petr eth are listed in Ref 28
(Ref 2, p569) Preparation and properties of DPhA are de-
4,4'-.Dinitro-diphenylacetylene, scribed in Refs 1, 3, 9, 12, 13, 16, 19, 20, 21,

O 2N.C 6 H 4.CC.CoHa.NO2; yel pltIts or ndls 21a, 22, 28, 30 & 33
(from glac acet ac or alc), mp 207-11 , sol Here is a brief description of several methods
in concd sulfuric acid with a yel soln; sl sol of preparation
in hot alc & glac acet acid; v sl sol in eth Accdg to Refs 1 & 22, DPhA was first prepd
(Ref 2, pp 657 & 320). See Ref 3 in 1864 by A.W. Hofmann on heating rosaniline

2,4-Dinitrophenyl-phenyl-acetylene, (fuchsin carbinol base),

C6H 5 .C:C.CGH 3(NO 2)2 ; yel ndls (from glac (CH3 .CH.NH2)COH(CH 4NH 2) 2. Better re-

acet ac), mp 112-112.5; sol in pyridine, chlf, suIts were obtd by the condensation of aniline
benz, hot glac acet ac & hot alc; its soln in and phenol in the presence of Zn chloride
concd sulfuric acid gives a blue-violet color catalyst in an autoclave at 200-230':
(Ref 2, p320). See Ref 5 C- n-l1C6H5NHi H+H C61-1 + (ZnC12) -
X,X-Dinitro-diphenylacetylene, C 14H 8N 20 4, H20 +C 6 H 5NH.C H5 +(ZnC12 )
crysts (from glac acet ac), mp 234 0 (Ref 2v p569) Lab method of prepn, described by Perez

3,3 '-Diitro-diphenylacetylene or Bis(m-nitro- Ara (Ref 22, p581), consists of heating a mixt
phenyl)-acetylene, 0 2 N.C 6 H 4.C.C.C 6 H4.NO2; of 7 0g aniline and 7 0 g of aniline hydrochloride
no description of compd is given in abstract in an autoclave at 2000 for several hours, fol-

(Ref 4) lowed by cooling. The resulting mass was
Other props & methods of prepg the Dinitro mixed with 100ml of distd w and 100ml HC1,

derivs are found in the Refs. No expl props boiled for 30mins, cooled and decanted. Pur-

are reported fication was done by washing with hot w, fol-

NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Diphenyl- lowed by 5% Na carbonate soln, once more with
acetylene were found in the literature thru 1966 w and then dried. Chemically pure product
Re~s: 1) Beil. 5, 656, (319) & [5681 2) Bell

can be obtd by distillation in vacuo. Another
5, 657, (320) & [569] 3) L.M. Litvinenko et al,
ZhObshKhim 28, 2046(1958) & CA 53, 2154 method of purification consists of 4-5 succes-
(1959) (Prepn of 4,41-Dinitro deriv, mp 214' )  sive recrystallizations from a mixture of

4) H. Sinn, MonatshChem 96(3), 1036(1965) ethanol & ligroin, 1:12 by volume, followed by
& CA 63, 8150(1965) 5) J.J. Pappas & E. drying in vacuo over phosphorus pentoxide for

5hrs
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CondChemDict (Ref 30) lists the autoclave Reactions of DPhA with nitric esters in pre-
heating of equal formula weights of aniline and sence of acetic acid were examined by Parpaillon
aniline hydrochloride, followed by boiling the (Ref 27)
crude product with dilute HCl to remove the Muraour (Ref 15) showed that pure NC is
unaltered aniline and then distilling the re- comparatively stable, but if, for some reason
sidue in vacuo (for instance by action of heat), the decompn

An industrial method of prepn consisting starts, the reaction is further accelerated by
of heating 100kg aniline with 105kg aniline the products of decompn (N oxides). The role
hydrochloride in an autoclave at 2300 for 12 of a stabilizer, like DPhA, is to maintain the
hrs is described by PMrez Ara (Ref 22, p581) rate of decompn within certain limits and to

Wester et al (Ref 24) patented an industrial prevent its acceleration. If a stabilizer is not
method of preparation of diarylamine, and more properly chosen or if it. is not well mixed
particularly of DPhA. Essentially the process in proplnt, it might form compds with NC,
comprises heating aniline in an autoclave at which instead of arresting the decompn will
pressures betw 100 and 200psi, in the presence accelerate it. Marqueyrol's tests of propints
of ferric chloride catalyst in an amount betw with various stabilizers have shown that de-
0.3% to 8.0% by wt of the aniline used. Yields ceptive results may be obtd when different
as high as 58.8% were reported after heating stabilizers are compared just at one temp.
for only 8 hrs at 160psi He recommends that proplnts be tested at

DPhA is a non-expl compd possessing the two different temps
property of absorbing and reacting with nitro- Dalbert (Ref 18) examined the stabilizing
gen oxides. As such N gases are forming during action of DPhA in Poudre B (see Vol 2 of
the storage of propellants contg NC, DPhA has Encycl, p B l-L) and also made comparison
found wide application in quantities of about (after storage for 16 months at 500) of a double-
1% as a stabilizer in such proplnts. Accdg to base proplnt stabilized with 8.75% Centralite
Stettbacher (Ref 13, p197), A. Nobel proposed with two other proplnts in which 2% of Centr
using DPhA in German proplnts as early as was replaced with either DPhA or Carbazole.
1889. Then it was adopted in other European Results of tests showed that Centralite alone
countries and also in South America. The US was a better stabilizer than its mixts with
Army did not adopt it until 1908. Germany DPhA & Crbz
used it until a new group of stabilizers was Stability of French proplnts using DPhA
developed beginning in 1906 in the laboratory was also examined by Leclercq (Ref 26 a)
of the Zentrallstelle fiur Wissenschaftlich- Pauling (Ref 23) examined changes in the
technische Untersuchungen zu Neubabelsberg percentages of DPhA in single and double-
(near Berlin) (Ref 9). These compds were base proplnts, which have been subjected to
named "Centralites" and are described in vacuum stability tests at 80, 90, 100 and 1100
Vol 2 of Encycl, pp C126ff. Other countries Reactions and transformation of DPhA
than Germany have been using, to a certain during storage and aging of smokeless proplnts
extent, Centralites, but the use of DPhA has using it as a stabilizer have been studied by
not been abandoned many investigators and results are reported

Snelling (Ref 11) proposed using DPhA as in Refs 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 15, 17, 20, 21 and 22
a sensitizer for AN in mining expls It seems that the most probable changes

Action of DPhA on NC and on other organic in DPhA are as outlined below:
nitrates was examined in France by several in- It was observed by Desmaroux (Ref 4),
vestigators such as Demougin & Landon (Ref M
14), Muraour (Ref 15) and others. Muraour found Marqueyrol & Muraurr (Ref 5) and MarqueyrolthatNC s atackd i stoageby N an by& Loriette (Ref 6) during their studies of
that NC is attacked in storage by NC and by DPhA derivatives which impart a dark color
other nitric esters (such as PETN) with for- to old proplots, that the color is produced by
mation of mono- and poly-nitroderivatives ofDPhA. When DPhA was replaced by Centralite impurities in ether (used in manuf of proplnt),

•PhAN WhenhylA was eplaced wi as or by the oxidizing action of air during drying1-(N,N -diethyl-N,N -diphenylurea), which has and storage. Their presence is not an evi-
no mobile H, no reaction occurred, and for this an tag the preen is no aev
reason Muraour preferred Centralite to DPhA.
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indicates that a certain amt of DPhA has been lab contd DPhA
consumed and that, consequently, less of it Ow ing to the basic character of DPhA, it
remains available for use as a stabilizer must not be used in large quantities (Ref 19).

The first change which takes place in It was proven by Marqueyrol (Ref 10) and also
storage of DPhA contg proplnts is the forma- by Demougin & Landon (Ref 14) that DPhA
tion of Diphenyl-N.nitrosamine, attacks NC slightly even at a temp as low as

C 6H 5 .N(NO).C6H 5. The presence of this compd 400, but at 750 and higher temps the reaction
(which is as good a stabilizer as DPhA itself) is quite perceptible
was proven in all proplnts which were not too It should be noted that DPhA used in

old or which had not suffered profound decompn. smokeless, propellants must be fairly pure

If any mineral acid is present it undergoes a and practically free of primary amines, because
tautomeric change with the formation of P- they attack NC more readily than DPhA
Nitrosodiphenylamine, COH5.NH.C 6H 4 .NO. Presence of DPhA may be detected by

This compd, a stabilizer itself, reacts with any colorimetric tests described under Ana-
nitric acid.and oxygen with the formation of2,4I an 4,4r-Dnitodihenyamieslytical Procedures (See next item)
2.4'- and 4,4 '.Dinitrodiphenylamines,
(0 2 N)CH 4 .NH.C 6 H 4(NO 2 ), both of which Re/s [or DPhA: 1) Beil 12, 174, (163)

were isolated by Davis and Ashdown during 2) T.L. Davis & A.A. Ashdown, IEC 7, 674

and after WWI (Refs 2, 7 & 8). Finally, the (1915) 3) Marshall 2(1917), 697 4) J.

last stage of change is the formation of Desmaroux, MP 21, 238(1924) 5) M. Marquey-

2,4,4tTrinitrodiphenylamine, rol & H. Muraour, MP 21, 250 & 272(1924)

(0 2 N) 2 C6 H3 .NH.C 6 H 4(NO 2) 6) M. Marqueyrol & P. Loriette, MP 21, 277

Besides the above compds, the presence (1924) 7) T.L. Davis & A.A. Ashdown, JACS

of the following were also reported, especially 46, 1051(1924) 8) Ibid, IEC 17, 674(1925)

when proplnts were stored at elevated temps, 9) Brunswig, Proplnts (1926), 315 10) M.

such as at 1000: Marqueyrol, MP 23, 158-77(1928) & CA 23,

4-Nitrodiphenylamine, (0 2 N).C6H4.NH.C 6H 5  5043(1929) 11) W.O. Snelling & J.A. Wyler,

4-Nitrodiphenyl-N-nitrosamine, USP 1827675 (1931) & CA 26, 601 (1932)

(0 2N).C 6H 4.N(NO).C 6H 5  
12) Marshall 3(1932), 227 13) Stettbacher

4,4'-Dinitrodiphenyl-N-nitrosamine, (1933), 197 14) P. Demougin & M. Landon,

(0 2N).C 6 H 4.N(NO).C 6 H 4(NO 2 ) MP 26, 273(1934-1935) & CA 30, 7851(1936)

2-Nitrodiphenylamine, (0 2N)C 6 H 4.NH.C 6 H5  14a) G.C. Hale, ArmyOrdn 5, 674-75(1935)

2-Nitrodiphenyl-N-nitrosamine, 15) H. Muraour, Bull (Fr), [5] 3, 2240-51

(0 2 N)C 6H4 .N(NO).C 6H5  (1936) & CA 31, 3697(1937) 16) Robert
2,4'-Dinitrodiphenyl-N-nitrosamine, P. Dervillee & (?). Collet, AnnMddLegale-

(0 2 N)C 6 H 4 .N(NO).C 6 H.4(NO 2 ) CriminolPbliceSci 17, 968-74(1937) & CA

All of these compds were detected colori- 32, 4786(1938) 17) F. Becker & G. Hunold,
metrically and more recently their presence SS 33, 213 & 244(1938) 18) R. Dalbert, MP
was verified by the Chromatographic Method 28, 119-26 & 147-55(1938); CA 33, 7569-70
of Tswett, which is described under CHRO- (1939) 19) Thorpe 4(1940), 520 20) Clift
MATOGRAPHY in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp C289-R & Fedoroff 2(1943), pp D9 to Dll 21) Davis

to C298-L (1943), 308-13 21a) Kast-Metz(1944), 163-65
Accdg to Davis and Asdown (Refs 2 & 7), 22) Pdrez Ara(1945), 437 & 580-82 23) L.

the proplnt is usually nearing the end of its Pauling, "Changes in the Percentages of Di-
stable life when a Dinitrodiphenylamine is phenylamine in Single and Double Base Pow-
present and the proplnt is practically worth- ders Which Had Been Subjected to Vacuum
less (or soon becomes so) when a Trinitrodi. Stability Tests at 1100, 1000, 90' and 80 0 C",
phenylamine is present OSRD 5957 (Nov 1945) 24) A.B. Wester,

The use of DPhA in proplnts contg NG L.A. Burrows & W.B. Johnson, USP 2447044
is not recommended on account of the forma- (1948) & CA 42, 8212(1948) 25) J.G. Nor-
tion of tarry oxidation products (Ref 8) but, vail et al, Analyst 73, 389-93(1948) & CA

accdg to Mr E.F. Reese, formerly of PicArsn, 42, 7984(1948) (Colorimetric den of DPhA
some double-base proplnts examined in his in NC powders) 26) D.A.F. Montenegro et al,
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Actas y Trabajos CongrSudametQufm, 5' scribed in the tests listed below
Congr(Lima, Peru) 1, 391-95(1951) (in Por- Test 1. Color Test with Concentrated Sul-
tuguese) & CA 49, 15241(1955) (Stabilization furic and Dilute Nitric Acids. Add to 1 mg
of NC with DPhA) 26a) R. Leclercq, MAF residue on a spot plate 3 drops of concd sul-
25, 635-49(1951) 27) M. Parpaillon, MP furic acid and 1 drop of weak nitric acid
36, 177(1954) & CA 50, 2173(1956) 28) T.E. (prepd by dissolving 6 drops of concd acid in
Jordan, "Vapor Pressure of Organic Compounds", 100ml dist w). The appearance of blue color
Interscience, NY (1954), Chap 7, pp 187 & indicates the presence of DPhA. The same
197; plate 14 29) J. Barlot, MP 36, 199-207 color is obtd in presence of N-nitroso DPhA.
(1954) & CA 50, 730(1956)(Colorimetric detn If stronger nitric is used as indicated above,
of DPhA in LB, 7T & LB, and TU Powders) the color turns purple
30) CondChemDict (1961), p 405-R 31) Sax Test 2. Color Test with Concentrated Sul-
(1963), p 761-R 32) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit furic Acid and K2 Cr 20. Add to 1 mg residue
2(1963), p420 33) Urban'ski 3(1967), p559 3 drops of concd sulfuric acid and 1 mg of
(DPA as stabilizing agent in proplnts) finely divided K dichromate. A blue color

indicates the presence of DPhA or of N-
nitroso DPhA

Diphenylamine, Analytical Procedures Note: If Centralite is present, tests 1 & 2

and US Military Specification Requirements give a purple color. DPhUrethane likewise
and Tests gives a purple color, but the color is only

The tests of Refs 1 to 9 are only listed but transient, remaining for 10-15 secs
not described here. The tests of Buisson are Test 3. Color Test with Selenious Acid in
briefly described in Ref 10 Concentrated HCI. This test was developed

Davis (Ref 11, p312 gave the following at PicArsr (Ref 13) to make it suitable for
qualitative test for DPhA and its products testing foreign propints which contain sta-
of decompn. A strip of filter paper on which bilizers interfering in tests 1 & 2. Test 3
an alcoholic extract of propellant is allowed is rather specific for DPhA because Acardite,
to evaporate is colored blue by a drop of sa- Centralite, DPhUrethane, EtPhUrethane, NG,
turated soln of Amm persulfate in the presence DEGDN and DNT do not interfere
of DPhA. Likewise the extract itself can be
tested directly by adding several drops of Amm Add to 1 mg residue on a spot plate 3

persulfate soln. Diphenylnitrosamine gives no drops of 10% selenious acid soln in concd
lydrochloric acid and if the color developedcolor with Amom persulfate, but it imparts an is blue, DPhA and/or its nitroso is present.

intense blue coloration to a few ml of cold

concd sulfuric acid. DPhNsoA gives no color Dissolution of selenious acid in HCl is fa-

with a cold 1% alcoholic soln of a-naphthyl- cilitated by heating on a water bath

amine, but an orange color if the soln is heated. Test 4. Detection of DPbA by Precipitation
None of the other DPhA derivs which occur in as the DPbA-dicbloride. Treat an amt of
smokeless proplnts gives these tests, ether extract residue, estimated to contain ca

P6rez Ara (Ref 19, p438 ) describes identical 10 mg DPhA, with HCI gas, generated in ap-

tests and states that if a proplnt originally sta- paratus used for quantitative detn of DPhA
bilized with DPhA gives negative results for (See Test 4). A white crystalline ppt of di-
the presence of both DPhA and DPhNitroso- chloride, having mp of 179, is obtd when
amine, such a proplnt should be considered DPhA is present
unfit to use because it contains no stabilizer Quantitative Methods.

Many tests are described in Ref 14 and Test 1. DPhA Nitration Method. Cut a sample
following is the abstract of some tests: of proplnt into small pieces, as described in
Qualitative Tests. Pulverize the proplnt to Vol 2 of Encycl, p C131-L, under "Prepara-
test, extract it with ether on methylene chloride tion of Sample", and weigh ca 5g, within
(as described in MIL-STD-286A, Method 104.1 0.2mg, in a tared 250 ml lipped beaker. Add
or in Vol 2 of Encycl, p C131-L) and evaporate a mixture of 10ml glac AcOH. and 20ml nitric
the solvent using a stream of dry air. Place acid of density 1.42 and heat the beaker on a
ca 1 mg of this residue on a spot plate and steam bath at 950 for 1 hours. Cool the
add a few drops of the reagent, such as de- beaker with contents but do not agitate. Pour
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the liquid into 7 5m1 of distd w cooled to 150 When the extraction is complete, dissolve

in a 250m1 glass-stoppered Erlen flask and the dried residue in the extraction flask in ca

wash the beaker with an amt of w that will 50ml of ether and quantitatively transfer this

dilute the soln to 120ml. Shake the flask for soln to a 250ml beaker (using ether for rinsing

2 mins and allow to stand overnight. Filter the extraction flask)

the resulting Hexanitrodiphenylamine thru a Place the beaker on the steam bath (main-

Gooch prepd by washing with 10% nitric acid tained at ca 750 on the surface) and add, drop

and igniting. Wash the ppt with 6 or 7 por- by drop, enough bromine to assure a slight ex-

tions of 1% nitric acid soln, dry at 100-105' cess over the amt necessary to convert all the

DPhA to tetrabromdiphenylamine (0.6ml of Br
for 1 hr, cool in a desiccator and weigh. Run frec ecn fDh npolt.Asih

thru the crucible several portions of acetone
excess of Br is indicated by the persistence

until complete dissolution of nitro-compds, of a reddish light-brown color
Dry the crucible at 100-105' for 1 hr and Swirl the contents of the beaker, place on

weigh within 0.2mg the steam bath and bring the soln to a boil.

% DPhA Wt of ppt on crucible x 42.59 Remove the beaker with boiling soln from the

Wt of sample (ca 5g) bath and pass a current of dry air until the

Note 1: The quantities of acids must be odo'r of Br and of ether disappears, but not

strictly adhered to longer because prolonged evapn after reach-

Note 2: In order to convert DPhA to its ing dryness will yield low results

hexanitro-derivative, NC must be present in ing d tyn esi i low relts
sampe i quntiy 1g pe eah 1mg f DhA.Add to the residue in the beaker 40m1 of

sample in quantity 1 g per each 10mg of DPhA. 95% alcohol and heat to boiling. Note the
If NC is absent, use 20ml of fuming nitric time, add 40m1 of cold distd w and allow the

acid in lieu of acid of sp gr 1.42
Note 3.: Centralites, diphenylurea and diphe- beaker to remain on the steam bath for ex-

nylurethane interfere with nitration test actly.10 mins. Then filter the hot slurry thru

Test 2: Gravimetric Bromination Method. the tared (to within 0.2mg) filtering crucible

The procedure of Pamphlet listed here as (of sintered glass) and wash the ppt of tetra-

Ref 14 is also described in MIL-STD-286A, bromoDPhA, first with ca 80ml of boiling

Method 201.2.3 (Ref 25). It is used for detg 47.5% alc and then with hot distd w

DPhA content of newly manufd proplnts where Dry the crucible with ppt for 1 hour at

the solvent extract contains no other bro- 105±72 °, cool in a desiccator for 2 hrs and

minatable material (such as centralites, phe- weigh to within 0.2mg. Replace it. into the

nols, salicylates, etc) desiccator and reweigh after 2 hrs. If the

Prepare the sample as described in difference in weighings is less than 0.5mg,

MIL-STD-286A, Method 509.3, or in Vol 2 of consider the drying as completed

Encycl, p C131-L and use a 5g portion weighed 7 DPhA = 34.90A

to within 0.2mg. Extract it. with ether or methyl- W

ene chloride using the Method 104.1 of the where: A = increase in wt of crucible and

MIL-STD-286A (Ref 25), which is also de- W = wt of sample (ca 5g) corrected for

scribed in Vol 2 of Encycl, p C131-L. Check total volatiles

for the completeness of extraction by dis- Note: A modification of "gravimetric bromi-

assembling the extraction app just before the nation method", devised by Apatoff and Cohen

solvent siphons out of the extractor and trans- of Frankford Arsenal is described in Vol 2 of

fer ca 10ml into a 50-ml beaker. Evaporate Encycl, p C132 and also in Ref 29, pp5- 6

the solvent using a stream of dry air and dis- Test 3. Volumetric Bromination Method.

solve the residue (if any) in ca 5 drops of The procedure of Pamphlet listed here as

acetone. Place this soln in the indenture of Ref 14 is also described in specification MIL-

a white spot plate and add 2-3 drops of Na STD-286A, Method 201.1.3. It is used for derg

nitrate soln (1% in sulfuric acid). The im- the DPhA content of newly manufd single-base

mediate appearance of a deep blue color indi- and double-base proplnts contg no other bro-

cates the presence of DPhA, and, therefore, minatable material (such as salicylates, phe-

incomplete extraction nol,'or centralites)
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Prepare the sample and extract it as listed W = Weight of sample (ca 5g), corrected
under previous test (Test 2) for total volatiles

Dissolve the dried residue in the extraction Many other methods are described in Ref

flask in ca 10ml of glac AcOH and, if the nomi- 14 besides the qualitative and quantitative
nal content of DPhA in the proplnt is less than tests mentioned above
0.5%, transfer the soln to the 250ml iodine ti- Following is the method described on p13
tration flask. Rinse the extraction flask with o w is t ethod ied opof gac cOHtrasfering of Ref 14, but not described in Ref 25
four 10ml portions of glac AcOH, transferringPrecipitation as Dipenylaminedi-
the rinsings to the iodine flask Test 4. Pr e t o d a s a uanyl a ive
Note 1: If the nominal DPhA content of the chloride. This method permits a quantitative
proplnt is betw 0.5 & 1%, transfer the above separation of DPhA from NG, DEGDN, Cen-
soln to -the 100ml volumetric flask and make to tralites, DPhUrethane and EtPhUrethane

solnto~he O~mIvolmetic laskandmak toThe apparatus used for this test is
the mark with glac AcOH. Pipet out a 50ml

aliquot of this soln to the 250ml iodine flask, shown in the Figure. It consists of items:

Proceed further as described below A. HCI Gas Generator
Note 2: If the DPhA content is above 1%,1-A 6 0-ml separatory funnel contg concd HCI

pipet out a 25ml aliquot of the 100ml in the 2-A 125-ml suction filtering flask contg

volumetric flask to the iodine flask and add concd sulfuric acid

25ml of glac AcOH. Proceed further as de- 3-Glass tubing, 5mm OD, serving as pressure

scribed below equalizer

To the 50ml soln in the iodine flask, add B. Assembly for Precipitation DPbA.2HCI
25ml of 0.2N standard potassium bromate- 4-Rubber tubing

bromide soln (prepd as described in Method 5-One-hole cork stopper, slotted

605.1 of MIL-STD-286A), accurately measured 6 -Precipitation receptacle, 60mm high, 30mm ID

to within 0.01ml 7-A 50-ml Erlenmeyer with bent glass tubing
and 1-hole rubber stopper, slottedMoisten the stopper of the iodine flask C. Assembly for Removing Supernatant Liquid

with a drop of 15% KI soln and add 5ml of 38% /rom DPgA.2HCt

HCI. Observe the time and stopper the flask

immediately; swirl it for a few seconds and 8-A 50-ml suction filtering flask

after 1 min of bromination, counting from the 9-Bent glass tubing, 5mm diameter

time of addg HCI, add 10ml of 15%KI soln 10-Rubber tubing

and swirl the flask. If an oil separates, add lI-Selas filter stick, 50mm high; diam of

25ml of carbon tetrachloride disc I 1mm

Wash down the gutter and walls of the 12-Suction hose
faskwih dwnthe gu and ailf the Weigh accurately the precipitation receptacle

flask with distd w and titrate the contents alone (6) and also together with filtering stick
immediately with standard 0.1N Na thiosul- (11). Remove the stick and transfer into (6)

fate soln (prepd as described in Method

602.1 of MIL-STD-286A) until the soln assumes ca 50mg of residue (obtd on extraction of proplnt

a light yel color. Add 5ml of starch .indicator by the method indicated in Quantitative Test 2).

soln (prepd as described in Method 701.1), Reweigh (6) and the difference in wt is the wt

and continue the titration carefully until the of the sample. Add 5ml of anhydrous ether,
blue color of the soln disappears stopper with cork (5) and connect by means of

Make a blank determination, using 50ml rubber hose (4) to the apparatus shown as B.
of glac AcOH, and exactly the same vol of Allow 4-5 drops of con cd HC1 to drop from
the potassium bromate-bromide soln funnel (1) to flask (2) onto the surface of concd

2.115(A-B)N sulfuric acid and after HC1 gas enters receptacle
% DPhA W (6), agitate it by swirling. After 10 mins

where: A = Na thiosulfate soln required for add 2-3 drops from (1) to (2) and swirl again

the blank, ml the (6). After allowing to stand for another 10

B = Na thiosulfate required to titrate mins, disconnect (6) from rubber tubing (4).

the liberated iodine in the iodine Pour 10ml of anhyd ether into flask (7), attach.

flask, ml it to (4) and saturate the ether with HC1 gas

N = Normality of Na thiosulfate by frequent agitation over an interval of 10 mins
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A

APPARATUS FOR PRECIPITATION OF DIPHENYLAMINE DIHYDROCHLORIDE

Arrange the app as shown in C, attach the Test 5. Chromatographic Determination.
flask (8) to suction pump and remove the super- This test is described on ppl5-,17 of Ref 14

natant liquid in (6) by suction. Rinse the con- Preparation of Chromatographic Column.

tents of (6) with three 3-ml portions of ether Seal a glass cylinder, ca 2.5cm in diam

satd with HCI from flask (7). Dry the stick and 15cm long, to a glass tube of 0.7cm in
and the flask first by suction and then in diam & 2.5cm long. Insert the tube in a per-

vacuum desiccator to constant weight. The forated rubber stopper of a 125ml suction
difference in weights between (6)+(11) (with flask and put a perforated porcelain disc into
ppt) and (6)+(11) (without ppt) gives the weight the cylinder so that it is supported on the

of DPhA dihydrochloride (W2). If the wt of shoulders of its restricted end. Cover the disc

sample is W1 (ca 5g), then: with a layer of glass wool and pour into the
8 3hA= W2  column, while under suction, a previously

W prepd homogeneous mixture of Merck's CP

Note. If the sample contains a large amt of silicic acid and Johns-Manville's Hyflo Super-
Nitrosodiphenylamine, a small amt of it ppts cel, to a height of 2cm from the top. Pack

with .DPhA. Nitro-substitution products of column uniformly by gently tapping the sides
DPhA do not interfere with the test and finish by smoothing and levelling the top
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with a spatula (See Fig on p C290-R of Vol 3). contains impurities, redissolve the evaporated,
Procedure: leached material in ether and add, dropwise

Activate the column by prewashing with with stirring, 1 ml of 1:4-bromine-carbon tetra-
ca 40ml of petr ether and remove the bulk of chloride mixture. Evaporate the eth, carbon
eth by suction before transferring the sample tetrachloride and excess of Br with .a stream.

to the column. Prepare the sample by dis- of air and add 25ml of hot 95% alcohol to dis-

solving in 5ml of dry benzene the dry residue solve the impurities. Then add 25mi of hot w,
obtd on extraction of 5g of proplnt, as indicated allow to stand on a steam. bath for 10 mins

in Quantitative Test 2. After the sample has and collect the ppt of tetrabromodiphenyl-

dissolved in benz, add 20ml of petr ether. amine in an accurately tared sintered glass
Pour the soln on the column and apply gentle crucible. Dry the ppt for 1 hr at 100', cool
suction. Wash beaker with two small succes- in a desiccator and weigh

sive portions of 1:4-benz-petr eth.mixture, % DPhA = Wt of TeBrDPhA x 34.9

while keeping the top of the column constant- Wt of sample
ly covered with liquid Test 6. Increase in Weight Method. This

After the sample has been transferred to Method 201.3.3 of MIL-STD-286A (Ref 25) is

the column, develop the chromatograph by used for detg the DPhA content of newly
pouring 100ml of benz-petr eth mixt on the manufd proplnts, where the solvent extract
column and then wash the benz from the column contains no other brominatable material. It

with a final wash of 30ml of petr eth was not described in Ref 14
Remove enough of petr eth from the column Prepare and extract a 5g sample, weighed

by suction so that the column can easily be within 0.2mg as indicated in MIL-STD-286A,
extruded from the cylinder. For this place Methods 509.3 & 104.1 or in Vol 2 of Ency,
the cylinder horizontally on a large piece of p C131-L. When the extraction is complete,

glazed paper and push on the porcelain disk evaporate the solvent from the residue and
with a metallic rod inserted thru the tube at- weigh the tared flask together with dry residue,
tached to the bottom of cylinder. After ex- within 0.2mg. Dissolve the residue in ca 50ml

truding the column onto glazed paper, remove of ether and concurrently prep a blank consist-

small portions of the column 1/4 inch apart ing of similar flask with 50ml of ether alone
along the entire length. Test these portions Place both flasks on the steam bath,
on a spot plate with 3 drops of concd sul- maintained at ca 750 on the surface, and lo-
furic and 1 drop of dil nitric (previously prepd cated in the hood. Add dropwise in the 1st
by dissolving 6 drops of concd acid in 100ml flask enough bromine (0.6ml for each 1% of
of distd w). An unbroken series of blue colors DPhA in proplnt) to assure a slight excess
indicates the zone of the column contg DPhA. over the amount necessary to convert all the
Remove this zone from the rest of column and DPhA to tetrabromoDPhA. The same amt of
spread it. on the fritted glass bottom of a bromine must be added to the blank

Biichner funnel. Leach the column with 75 Swirl the flasks and replace on the steam
to 100ml of CP ether, using a gentle suction
and collect the filtrate in an accurately tared the soknsetat to boilr re

smal beker.Chek th copletnes ofthe flasks and evaporate the ether and the
excess of bromine under a current of dry air.

leaching by placing a few of the last drops Place the flasks for 2 hrs in the vacuum de-
of ether leach into indentation of glazed por- siccator maintained at a pressure (absolute)

celain plate and test for blue color as indi- ofcca mintaind at a ps (su
cated above of ca 255mm Hg and weigh within 0.2mg

catedabove53.61 (A-B)
Evaporate the ethereal soln in the beaker % DPhA =

at RT, desiccate in vacuo and weigh the W

beaker. This wt minus wt of beaker gives where: A = Increase in wt of flask 1, as a

mgs of DPhA, and if the original sample result of bromination of the DPhA
weighed 10mg: in the sample and of some material

% DPhA (mgs of DPhA) x 100 present in ether
Wt of sample B = Increase in wt of blank flask as

Note: If it is suspected that the 10mg sample a result of bromination of materials

in the ether
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W = Weight of sample (ca 5g) corrected reagent, followed by mixing, the flasks were
for total volatiles allowed to stand for 2 hrs. Then w was added

Test 7. Available Stabilizer (Dipbenylamine to the 50ml mark and, after mixing, the colori-
or Ethyl Centralite). This is Method 217.2.1 metric readings taken. Quantities as low as
of MIL-STD-286A (Ref 25). It was investi- 0.02mg of DPhA in 50ml may be detected by
gated by Apatoff & Cohen of Frahkford Arsenal this method
and found to be "inadequate". They proposed Note: Low readings might result if the time
to replace it. with a new method which they de- of standing at ord temp was less than 2 hrs.
scribed in Ref 29. We have described their. If, however, the soln in 50ml flask was heated
method in Vol 2 of Encycl, pp C132 & C133 to 50' for 30 mins, the total time of standing
Test 8. Determination of DPbA in Air. could be cut to 1 hr

Ponomarenko (Ref 18) described the fol- Test Procedure. For detn of DPhA in atmo-
lowing colorimetric test for detn of small sphere, the measured vol of air was bubbled

quantities of DPhA in air. The test is based thru absorbers contg sulfuric acid together
on the formation of reddish-brown coloration with porous glass plates syst Schott. When
produced by the action of diazosulfanilic acid 30 liters of air were sucked during 2 hrs, it

was recommended to use the 1st absorber contg90% sulfuric and two other absorbers with 50%

OS("N 2 (-'NH( -"OSH7DN=N\) sulfuric acid. Petry absorbers were not re-
Orange IV (Tropeolin) commended

Some primary amines (aniline, toluidine) do not If the tests for DPhA in contents of 2nd
interfere, others (a-naphthylamine) do and 3rd absorbers gave negative results, the

The reagent (a soln of diazosulfanilic acid contents of the 1st absorber was transferred
in aq sulfuric acid) was prepd in the following to a volumetric flask of larger size than the

absorber, plus the volume of w required tomanner:

a) In the 1st operation, the commercial sulf- dilute the acid in absorber to approx the same
anilic acid was purified by suspending 1 g of concn as acid used in the above standards.

acid in 6ml of w and heating the mixt to boiling. Then the contents in the vol flask was brought
to the mark and colorimetric .reading taken inThen a 20% aq soln of soda was added dropwise

until complete dissolution of sulfanilic acid. comparison with standards
After removing the impurities by filtration, the Note: It was claimed that the best results
liq was acidified with 20 drops of concd sul- are obtained for solns contg 0.04 to 0.09mg
furic acid and the resulting purified sulfanilic DPhA per 50ml of soln
acid was pptd in the form of small white grains Most of the refs listed here are found in
b) After cooling the above mixture, the acid open literature, but Refs 13, 14, 21, 22, 24,
was diazorized by adding 3ml of 20% aq soln 26, 27 & 28 come from Picatinny Arsenal;
of Na nitrite and allowing to stand for 1 hr Ref 25 is Department of Defense publication
with periodic agitation and Ref 29 is Frankford Arsenal publication.
c) The small-grain ppt of diazosulfanilic.acid Ref 30 is US Military Specification for tech-
was filtered off, washed with 2 portions of w nical DPhA
and removed (by means of a stream of w) to US Armed Forces requirements for tech-
a beaker nical grade DPhA intended for use as a sta-
d) Concd sulfuric acid was added dropwise bilizer in the production of smokeless propel-
until complete dissolution of ppt. The re- lants are covered by the Specification MIL-
suiting colorless liq was the desired reagent D-98A (Ref 30)
Preparation of Standard. Forty.mg of DPhA was Workmanship. The standard of workmanship
dissolved in aq ailc and transferred into a 100ml shall be such as to insure the production of
volumetric flask. After filling the flask to the material meeting the requirements of this
mark and mixing, measured quantities of this specification. The DPhA shall be free of ex-
"standard" were placed in several 50ml flasks. traneous material (such as iron rust, wood
After adding to each flask 5ml of w, 2ml of particles, dirt, colored salts and other visible
concd sulfuric acid and 10 drops of the above impurities). The color of DPhA shall be no
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darker than a light brown soln. Titrate the contents with 0. ION Na thio-

Following are the tests deecribed in this sulfate soln using starch as indicator. Make

specification: blank determination on 25ml of 0.10N bromide-
1) Setting Point - 51.7 to 53.00 bromate soln exactly as above and calc the
2) Insoluble Material (Residue) - max 0.02% aniline from the formula listed below:

3) Moisture - max 0.2% 7 Aniline=[(VN-vN)-0.0331.551
4) Acidity (as H.Cl)' - max 0.005% W
5) Alkalinity (as NaOH) - max 0.005% where: V = ml Na thiosulfate used in blank

6) Oxidizable Material (as Aniline) - max 0.1% v = ml Na thiosulfate used in titration

They are determined in the following manner: of sample

1) Setting Point. Arrange the apparatus as N = Normality of Na thiosulfate
shown in Figure on p A613-L of Vol 1 of Encycl. 0.033 = Correction for DPhA dissolved in w

The thermometer shall be number 92C, "Ameri- W = Weight of sample ( 2 0 g)
can Society for Testing and Materials'; with a Refs for DPhA Analytical Procedures
range of 40 to 70'C and partial immersion 76mm. 1) 0. Turek, Chemicky'Obzor 1, 295(1927) &

Use the same procedure as described for Na CA 22, 4819(1928) (Volumetric detn of DPhA

azide on pp A612-R & A613-L as "Solidifica- in smokeless proplnts) 2) H. Levenson,
tion Point" JIEC (Anal Ed) 2, 246(1930) (Volumetric

2) Insoluble Matter. Shake 25.Og sample with bromination determination of DPhA in NG
100ml of benzene ( of sp gr 0.878 at 20/20') proplnts in presence of Centr) 3) O.C. El-o r w ith 10 0 m l e th y l e th e r (o f sp g r 0 .7 2 3 a t 20 / 20 ) li g o & . B a d J S I 5 , 1 7 ( 9 )until complete dissolution of DPhA. Filter off (Rlnto n a M.B ethod ofC volmer 1517(193

the insol impurities thru an accurately tared (Royal Arsenal Method of volumetric bromina-

sintered glass filtering crucible and rinse the oor e(n of Dh in0ro5nt 35) S.G.Cook, IEC (Anal Ed) 7, 250-55(1935) (Detn
residue with benz or eth. Dry the crucible for of DPhA in smokeless proplnts) 5) A.

1 hr at 1000, cool in a desiccator and weigh. Bresser, SS 30, 42-3(1935) (Detn of DPhA
Inspect visually the impurities
3) Moisture. Weigh a 5g sample in a tared in proplnts) 5a) G.C. Hale, Army Ordn 5,
weighing dish provided with a stopper. Remove 674-75(1935) 6) F. Deschaux, RevG~nMat-
the stopper and heat the dish for 4 hrs at 40 °  Plastiques 12, 351(1936) & CA 31, 2007(1937)

Replace the stopper, cool the dish and reweighit (Detn of DPhA in Guncotton) 7) F. Becker

4) Acidity and 5) Alkalinity. Place 20g of an & G. Hunold, SS 33, 213 & 244(1938); CA .32,
"as received" sample in a 250ml Erlenmeyer 9501 (1938) (Detn of DPhA in proplnts) 8) R.

flask, provided with a glass stopper, and add Dalbert, MP 28, 119-26(1938) & CA 33, 7569-

50ml of nearly boiling distd w. Stopper (loosely) 70(1939) (Analytical procedure for detection
immediately and shake vigorously for 10 mins. of DPhA and its nitroso- and nitro- derivs in

Cool to 250 and filter the supernatant liquid, "poudres B" stored at various temps. The

retaining the DPhA in the flask. Repeat the method includes extraction with methylene

extraction with 50ml of boiling distd w exactly chloride and conversion of nitroso- and nitro-

as above. To the combined filtrates add a few derivs into amine using stannous chloride and
drops of phenolphthalein indicator and observe HCl) 9) Clift & Fedoroff 1(1942), Chap XII,

the color. If the soln remains colorless, ti- pp 4-5 (Detn of setting point, ether insol,

trate it. with 0.1N alkali and if it turns red, ti- moisture, acidity or alkalinity and aniline con-

trate with 0.1N acid. Make a blank titration on tent) 10 Ibid 2(1943), p Dl [Description

the distd w used and correct the titration read- of the following procedure which was re-

ings for any acidity or alkalinity found in w. commended by Buisson in "Le Probl~me des

Calculate the acidity to HCI and alkalinity to Poudres", Paris (1913), p12 6 for identification

NaOH. Save this soln for the next test of different products of decompn of proplnts:

6) Oxidizable Material (Aniline and Its Salts). "Digest for 24hrs lOg of finely divided proplnt

Pipet 25ml of 0.10N bromide-bromate soln into with 100ml alc and filter the extract. To test

the Erlen flask contg the soln of previous test. for nitrosoDPhA, boil 5ml of alc extract with

Cool to 150, add 5ml of concd HC1 and follow, 1 ml of 5% soln of a-naphthylamine. Compare

after 1 min, with the addn of 10ml of 10% KI the intensity of red coloration with that of std
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soln. To test for DinitroDPhA's add to 5ml 23a) Anon, "Analytical Methods for Powders
of alc extract a few drops of alc KOH. The red and Explosives", ABBofo'rs, Nobelkrut, Bofors,
color produced indicates the presence of Sweden (1960), p85 (Diphenylamine) DPhA
DNDPhA (and possibly of TrinitroDPhA). To gives blue color with sulfuric and nitric acids.test (or a dd osibly of rin extrhact Tow The same color is obtd with ceric sulfate, and
teos fo stdh ad tol I of C trctfew this reaction is used for qualitative detection
drops of satd alc soin of K CN . A red colorof D h in t e p s nc of C tr l e a d
indicates TNDPhA] 11) Davis (1943), 312 of DPhA in the presence of Centralite and

methyl- or ethyl-phenylurethanes. Specifica-(Qualitative tests for DPhA and its products tion tests used at Bofors plant in 1960 were:
of decompn) (See description in the text) 1-Appearance and mechanical impurities
12) Kast-Metz (1944), pp287-88 (Detn of DPhA 2-Solidification point (530), 3-Matter insol in
in proplnts contg camphor); p289 (Detn of ether-alcohol, 4-Ash, 5-Reaction with sulfuric
DPhA in proplnts by method of Berger); p291 acid, 6 -Primary amines, 7-Moisture, 8-Reaction
(Detn of DPhA in NG proplnts in presence of (Alkalinity), 9-Granulation. Following solubility
Centr); p294 (Detn of DPhA as chlorhydrate); values for DPA are given in 100g of solvent:
p294 (Colorimetric detn of DPhA by sulfuric water 0.03g at 250; methanol 57 .5g at 19.50;
and nitric acids); pp294-95 (Chemisch-tech- ethanol 56 .Og at 19.50; acetone 298 .6 g at 280;
nischen Reichsanstalt method for detn of chloroform 2 06 .3g at 280and toluene 2 27 .7g
Centralite & DPhA in proplnts) at 280 24)Encycl of Expls 1(1960), p A1O
13) S. Weisberger, PicArsnChemLabRept (Detn of DPhA in propellants contg Acardites
No 101323 (1944) (Color test for DPhA by 1, II and III) 25) US Military Standard MIL-
means of 10% soln of selenious acid in HCI) STD-286A (1961), Methods 201.2.3; 201.3.3;
(See Qualitative Test 3 in the text) 201.1.3 and 217. 2.1 (See in the text)
14) Anon, "Diphenylamine", Pamphlet of 44 26) Encycl of Expls 2 (1962), pp C45-C46-L
pages compiled and typed at Picatinny Arsenal (Detn of DPhA in proplnts contg Carbazole)
ca 1944 (Various qualitative and quantitative 27) Ibid 2(1962), p C131 (Prepn of proplnt
tests for DPhA ) (See in the text) 27) for 2 and extr ep n o t n -
15) Perez Ara (1945), 438 (Two qualitative sample for testing and extraction with an-
tests for DPhA (See in the text) hydrous methylene chloride) 28) Ibid 2

(1962), pC132-L (Detn of available DPhA in
16) Fedoroff & Clift 4(1946), pp 27-8 (More proplnts contg Centralite 1, using Method
detailed description of the tests listed in 217.2.1 of Ref 25) 29) J.B. Apatoff & Joseph
Ref 9) (More recent description is given in Cohen, Test Report T62-15-1, June 1962,
Ref 30) 17) F. Ellington, Analyst, 71, Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa, "Deter-
305-08(1946) & CA 40, 5566(1946) (Lim-
proved volumetric bromination method for the mination of Admixture of Diphenylamine and
dem of DPhA in proplnts) 18) B.V. Ponoma- Ethyl Centralite in Propellants". This method
renko, ZavodLab 13, 937-41(1947) (See Quan- is described in Vol 2 of Encycl, pp C132 &
titative Method 8 in the text) 19) J.G. C133 30) US Military Specification MIL-
Norvall et al, Analyst 73, 389-93(1948) & D-98A, 14 May 1962, "Diphenylamine, Tech-
CA 42, 7984(1948) (Colorimetric detn of DPhA nical" 31) StdMethodsChemAnalysis 2B
in proplnts by means of K dichromate reagent) (1963), p 1385 (DPhA by titrimetric bromina-
20) G. Sifre, MP 35, 374-79(1953) (Polaro- tion method) 32) L. Marvillet & J. Tranchant,
gzaphic detn of DPhA in proplnts in presence MP 45, 131-44(1963) (Decn of DPhA and Cen-
or absence of Centralites) 21) A.H. Castelli tralite in presence of both of them) 33) S.K.

et al, PATR 2094(1954), "Diphenylamine, Di- Yasuda, JChromatog 14(1), 65-70(1964) &

butylphthalate and Dinitrotoluene Dete'rmina- CA 60, 14325(1964) (Identification of N-
tion in M1 and M6 Propellants by IR Method" nitroso- and nitro- diphenylamine by two-
22) W.D. Tullis & M. Roth, PATR 2432(1957), dimensional thin-layer chromatography on

"Streamlined Methods for Determining the silica gel contg Zn dust) 34) J. Curs, MP

Available Diphenylamine Content of Propel- 46-47, 59-76(1964-1965) (Detn of DPhA
and Centralite in "poudre B" by chromato-lants" 23) L. Marvillet & J. Tranchant, MP

42, 261-69(1960) (7 refs) (Dem of DPhA and graphic method) 35) E.F. Reese, formerly

nitrated derivs in non-aqueous medium) of PicArsn, private communication (1965)
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DI PH ENYLAMIN E DERIVATIVES by transposition of Diphenylnitrosamine fol-

Diphenylamine-4-azide; 4-Azidodiphenylamine lowing the method of Goldschmidt and Wurz-
or N-Phenyl-4-azidoani line, NV .CH 4 'NH.C 6H 5; schmidt (Refs 1 & 2), using hydrogen chloride
mw 210.24, N 21.65%; yet crysts (from aic) in aic + ether

and reddish-yet (from petr eth); mp 710 (de- p-NitrosoDPhA forms during aging of NC

comp above mp); bp - explodes on rapid heat- propInts, stabilized with DPhA. In fact, it. is

ing; very sol in alc; sol in petr eth; explodes the first transformation product of DPhA and

when treated with concd nitric acid; can beit, is a stabilizer by itself. Its presence in

prepd by interaction of hydroxylamine-hydro- small quantity in a proplnt does not indicate

chloride, NH.2 0H.HCl, with 4-nitrosodiphenyl- instability. Nitroso does not give any color

amine, ON.C 6H-4.NH.C.H.., in Na carbonate with Amm persulfate and no color with a cold

soin (Refs 1 & 2) 1%. alc soin of a-naphthylamine, but an orange

Forms various explosive salts and nitroso color is produced if. soln is heated. One-tenth

compd: of a mg of nitroso imparts an intense blue color-

4-Azidodiphenylnitrosomine or N-Nitroso-4- ation to a few mls of concd sulfuric acid (Ref

azido-cliphenylamine, N3.C5 H4.N(NO).C 6H., 3 and Ref 4, P312). Me'dard & Thomas (Ref 5)

mw 239.24, N 29.28Y.; yel leaflets (from alc; detd its heat of formation at Cv as 49.2kcal/

mp 55 0 (decomp slightly above mp); bp - mol and heat of combustion as 1520.8kcal/mol

explodes on heating on a Pt foil; can be prepd Refs: 1) Beil 12, 207 & [122] 2) S. Gold-

by treating the acetic acid soln of 4-azidoDPhA schmidt & B. Wurzschmidt, Bet 55, 322001922)

with Na nitrite at 00 (Refs 1 & 2) 3) T.L. Davis & A.A. Ashdown, JACS 46,

Refs: 1) Beil. 12, [429] 2) A. Angeli & A. 105201924) 4) Davis (1943), 312 5) L.

Pieroni, AttiAccadLinceiMem [51, 32 1, 152 & Me'dard & M. Thomas, MP 38, 50(1956) & CA

453-54(1923); JCS 124 1, 612 & 1026(1923); 50, 3763 (1956)

CA 18, 1119-20(1924)
Mononitrod iphenylami nes,

Diphenylamine, Diazo Compounds and Their 02N.C 6H4.NH.C 6H.5, mw 214.22, N 13.08%.

Nitrated Derivatives. See under Diazodiphenyl- The following isomers exist:

amnine and Derivatives in this Vol and also: 2-(or ortho)-Nitrodiphenylamine, orn lfts, mp
F. Steppes, GerP 291156(1915) & CA 11, 899 75-75.5'(from alc + w). It can be prepd by

(1917) (Several expi compns contg nitrated di- refluxing 2-nitroacetanilide with bromobenzene

azocompounds of DPhA were proposed) in the presence of anhyd K carbonate & a
trace of cuprous iodide (Ref 1) and by other

Diphenylaminediazonium Hydroxtide and Derivo- methods

tives. See Anilinobenzenediazoniumn Hydroxide Desseigne & Rabussier (Ref 3) prepd it by

and Derivatives in Vol 1 of Encycl, p A421 heating 2-nitrochlorobenzene, aniline & Na
carbonate for 9 hrs at 193-200' cooling, and

Diphenylaminonitroso Derivatives: pouring the mixt into w at 40-50

Diphenylnitrosamine or N-Nitroso-dipbeflylamifle, Marvillet & Tranchant (Ref 4) detd its pre-

CHt.N(NO).CH.; mw 198.22, N 14.13% yel sence in expls by extracting with methylene

or omn crysts; sp gr 1.23; mp 66-67', insol in chloride, dissolving the residue in glac acet

w; sol in benz, alc, acet and ethylene di- ac, brominating in the presence of CC14 and

chloride; can be prepd by treating DPA with titrating the excess Br with thiosulfate

N dioxide in abs ether and cooling the re- Tavernier & Lamouroux (Ref 5) detd its

action mixt (Refs 1 & 2). Used as retarder of Qv= 1488.33kcal/mol and QjV= minus 16.71

vulcanization of rubber and in pesticides kcal/mol

Ref s: 1) Beil 12, 580, (294) & [310] 2) T. L. 2-Nitrodiphenylamifle is one of the products

Davis & A.A. Ashdown, JACS 46, 1052(1924) isolated from aged NC proplnts by Becker &

(Prepn) 3) CondChemDict (1961), 807-R H-unold (Ref 2)

p-Nitroso-dipbenylamine, ON.C 6F1.4.NH.C6H 5 ; It has been used by the US Armed Forces

mw 198.22, N 14.13%; gn pltlts (from benz); mp as a stabilizer in cast and solventless double-

1 44.6-145.9'; sl sol in w & ligroin, very sol base proplnt. Methods of testing are described

in alc, eth & chlf; sol in benz; can be prepd in MIL-STD-286A (Ref 6) and specification re-
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quirements in MIL-N-3399A (Ref 7) ___- _ GROUND

Method 218.12. Volumetric Bromination. GLASS

This method is used for detg the 2-NDPhA 70 JOINT

content of proplnts contg nitrate esters or /A\
nitrocompds. Other brominatable compds must / 20

be absent. Prepare the proplnt and extract a
5g portion as described in Vol 2 of Encycl, 20

p C131. Dissolve the dried residue in the ex- 15

traction flask contg 10ml glac AcOH. and trans- 4 (1 0)

fer the soln quantitatively to a 250ml iodine 90 8(ODI

titration flask. Rinse the extraction flask with
several 10ml portions of AcOH, transferring the
rinsings to the iodine flask until, total volume
will be 50ml

Add 25m1 of CC 4 and an accurately mea-
sured 10ml portion of 0.5N soln of K bromate-
bromide. Moisten the stopper of the flask with
a drop of 10% KI soln and add 5ml of 38% HCI, 1Io(o0 -

noting the time. Stopper the flask immediately, PYREX GLASS FLASK

swirl for a few seconds and at the end of 1 min, BULB CAPACITY-500 ml.

after introducing HCI, add 25ml of 10% KI soln. ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS
Again swirl the flask, wash down the gutter FIGURE Titration flu8k

and the walls with distd w and titrate the re-
sulting soln immediately with 0.1ON Na thio- in 10ml of ethanol and add 10ml of 0.5N alco

sulfate soln until near the end point, as in- holic KOH. soln. Heat the flask on a steam bath

dicated by the disappearance of a strong iodine for 2 hrs, remove alcohol by a slow stream of
color. Add 5ml of starch indicator soln and ti- dry air, and dissolve the residue in 40ml of
trate carefully until the disappearance of blue glac AcOH
color Add 20ml of 20% Na acetate buffer soln

Make a blank detn, using exactly the same and observe the appearance of resulting mix-
volumes of bromate-bromide soln, glac AcOH ture. If the phthalate ester has not been com-

and carbon tetrachloride pletely saponified by the KOH, it will appear

Sof 2-NDPhA =3.570(A-B)N as an oily, immiscible liquid. Discard such.
W liquid and use a new sample

where: A = Na thiosulfate required for blank, ml If complete saponification is achieved, re-

B = Na thiosulfate required to titrate the move the rubber stopper from the inlet tube of
liberated iodine in the soln contg the flask and attach a source of inert gas (nitro-
the sample gen or carbon dioxide) to the tube. After allowing

N = Normality of Na thiosulfate soln the gas to flow for 5 mins, add (while continuing
(0. 10N) the flow of gas until the end of test) in 2-mlW = Weight of the sample corrected for increments 40 ml of the 0.2N titanous chloride
=W hto f thesa e csoln, swirling the flask after each addn. Then
total volatiles swirl the flask for another 15 secs and add 25m1

Method 218.2.1. Titanous Chloride-Buffer Method. of 15% HCI soln, followed by 5mI of 20% am-

This method is used for detg 2-NDPhA content monium thiocyanate soln
in freshly .prepd single-base proplnts contg no Titrate with the std 0.15N ferric ammonium
other nitrocompds sulfate soln to the first permanent red coloration

Prepare and extract a 5g sample of proplnt Conduct a blank den using the same re-
as indicated in Vol 2 of Encycl, p C131, but
use for extraction the titration flask, shown in agents and in the same quantities as above,

Fig, after plugging its inlet tube by the rubber but no sample 3.570 (A-B) N

stopper. After removing the solvent from ex- % of 2-NDPhA =- W

tract by a stream of dry air., dissolve the residue
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where: A = Ferric ammonium sulfate used for of proplnts are described in the Specification

blank, ml MIL-N-3399A (1958). They are as follows:

B = Ferric ammonium sulfate used for 1) Color and Form - shall be an orange flake

sample, ml (Class 1) or powder (Class 2) when visually ex-

N = Normality of ferric ammonium sulfate amined

soln 2) Foreign Material - shall be free from grit, and

W = Weight of sample, corrected for total extraneois foreign material such as sticks,

volatiles straw, sand, etc, when visually examined

Method 218.3.1. Polarographic Determination. 3) Solidification Point - shall not be less than

This method is used for detg the 2-NDPhA con- 73.0' when detd in the same type of apparatus
as shnwn in this Vol under Diphenylphthalate.

tent of newly manufd proplnts contg no nitrate a 5gs in oer 25mh e ae
Melt a 50g sample in a covered 250ml beaker by

esters other than cellulose nitrate. It is not de-

scribed here because instrumentation required immersing its lower half in a water bath at 90

for this test is too expensive and needs special to 95' for 15 mins, and transfer the liquid to

training not acquired by an ordinary chemist the tube C (See Fig on p D 1473 ) filling it to

Method 218.4.1. Spectrophotometric Determination. within ca 1.5 inches of the top. Close the

This method is used for detg the 2-NDPhA con- tube with stopper (a), provided with standard

tent in newly manufd proplnts. thermometer T, correction thermometer T 1 and

Prepare a standard curve as follows: stirring rod R. Immerse the stoppered tube in a

Dissolve 0.5 0 0 0 g of pure 2-NDPhA in one liter water bath at 85-900 for 5 mins, wipe it. off

of ethanol and, using a buret, transfer a series and place inside tube B, which is, in turn,

of increments, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0ml to placed inside 1 liter jar A. Proceed now ex-

100ml volumetric flasks. Make up to volume actly as described under Diphenylphthalate

with ethanol in each flask 4) Purity - not less than 97.5% when using one

Fill absorption cells of spectrophotometer or of the following two methods

colorimeter with above solns, measure the ab- 4.1) Titanous Chloride Buffer Method. Transfer

sorption of each of the soins at 430 millimicrons quantitatively' a 0.20tO-.Olg sample to a dry

and compare with absorption of ethanol placed 500ml titration flask, add 40ml of glac AcOH

in a similar cell and connect with a CO 2 generator, similar to

Plot the results on graph paper with the H.2 generator shown on p A416-L of Vol 2.

absorbency as the ordinate and the weight of After displacing air in the flask with CO 2

2-NDPhA as the abscissa and connect the points add slowly, with constant swirling, 25ml ot

by a line as close to a straight line as possible of soln contg 1 g of CH,8COONa.3H 20 per ml,

Prepare the specimen as described in Vol 2 followed by exactly 50.OOml of ca 0.2N Titanous

of Encycl, p C131-L and place 0.50 0 0 g in a chloride soln. Mix horoughly by swirling for

100mi round-bottom flask. Add 50ml of ethanol, at least 15 secs, add 5m1 of 20% NH.4SCN soln

attach .a reflux condenser to the flask and boilthe soln gently on a hot plate for 30 mins. Re- and titrate with ca 0.15N ferric alum soln un-
moethe lask frntyom t hot plate ool s Re- til. an amber color, which persists at least 30m o v e th e fla s k fro m th e h o t p la te , c o o l to R T ,s e , i s p o u d . D t r n e c c r e tl asecs, is produced. Determine concurrentlya

and disconnect the condenser blank prepd by using the same ingredients as

Pour the soln thru Whatman No 1 filter paper, above, except the sample

into a 100mi volumetric flask and rinse the 3.570 (V-v) N
round-bottom flask and condenser with several Purity(% 2-NDPhA) W
portions of ethanol, pouring the washings thru W
the above filter into the volumetric flask. Dilute where: V = ml of ferric alum used for blankv = ml of ferric alum used for the sample

the soln with ethanol to 100ml mark

Fill a cell with this soln and a similar cell N = nrit of e
with ethanol. Set the instrument at 430 mnilli- W -- weight of sample
microns and det the absorbency of cell contg 4.2) Bromination Method. Transfer an accu-
the proplnt so n in relation to reference and calc rately weighed 0.9-1.Og sample to a 250mi
the prcentae of 2inlain teern aiodine flask provided with a glass stopper andthe percentage of 2-NDPhA in the proplnt dissolve it in 25ml of chloroform. Add 60ml

US Military requirements and tests for 2- dissolve it. in fomlofechloroform.yAdd 6mo

Nitrodiphenylamine intended for use in the manuf
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0.5N potassium bromide-bromate soln and 5m] and shake until the sample solidifies. Filter
of concd HCl. Close the flask immediately the mixture rapidly thru a dry filter paper
with the stopper previously moistened with a (conformi ng to type II, class 5 of Spec UU-P-236)
drop of 10% KI soln, mix the contents by swirl- into a flask, close it. and cool to 25 ° Determine
ing and, after allowing to stand for 10+-0.5 mins, the pH by means of an app using a glass-calomel
add 25ml of 10% KI soln. Titrate the liberated electrode pair. The pH value shall be not more
iodine with 0.1N Na thiosulfate soln until near than 7.0 and not less than 5.0. Wash the resi-
discoloration; add 5ml of starch soln and con- due in the flask with two 25ml portions of
tinue titration until the blue color is completely distd w and filter thru the same paper as pre-
discharged. Run concurrently a blank titration viously used onto the flask contg the filtrate.
using the same reagents as above Add 5 drops of 1% phpht indicator and titrate

Purity(% 2-NDPhA)= 3.570(V-v)N to a light pink end point with 0.1N Na (or K)
W hydroxide soln.

where: V = ml of Na thiosulfate used for blank Acidity (mg KOH per g)= 5 6 . 1VN
v = ml of Na thiosulfate used for the sample -
N = normality of Na thiosulfate where: V = ml of Na (or K) hydroxide soln
W = weight of sample used in the titration

5) Volatile Matter - 0.06% (max) N = normality of Na (or K) hydroxide
Transfer a lOg sample to an evaporating dish soln

of ca 60mm diam and accurately weigh. Heat W = weight of sample used
in an oven at 100 to 105°for 3 hts, cool, weigh Re/s for 2-Nitro DPhA: 1) Beil. 12, 690, (341)

and calculate the loss of wt as % volatile & [369] 2) F. Becker & G.A. Hunold, SS 33,
matter 213-15 & 244-47(1938) & CA 32, 9501(1938)

6) Material Insoluble in 95% Ethanol - 0.2% (max) 3) G. Desseigne & B. Rabussier, MP 38, 225-39
Stir thoroughly in a 250ml beaker a lOg (1956) & CA 55, 21005(1962) 4) L. Marvillet

sample with 200ml of alcohol until complete & J. Tranchant, MP 39, 329-33(1957) & CA 52,
dissolution of everything soluble. Filter thru 21107 (1958) 5) P. Tavernier & M. Lamouroux,
a tared sintered glass crucible and wash the MP 39, 337-38 & 354(1957) 6) MIL-STD-
beaker by means of a stream of alc into the 286A(1961), Methods 218.1.2, 218.2.1, 218.3.1,
crucible. Rinse, with five 10ml portions of alc, 218.4.1 7) US Specification MIL-N-3399A
the crucible with contents and dry it. at 100-105' (1958)
for 30 mins. Cool in a desiccator, weigh and
calc the gain in wt as % insol material. In Other mononitro derivatives are not of
case of an abnormally high result, run a blank such importance. They are:
on the alcohol used 3-(or meta)-Nitrodiphenylamine, red lfts, mp

7) Ash - 0.1% (max) 112-140

Transfer a 5.Og sample to a tared porcelain Re!: Beil. 12, 702, (346) & [377]
or silica crucible (previously heated and cooled 4-(or para)-Nitrodiphenylamine, pale-yel ndls,
in a desiccator) and add sufficient alc to cover mp 132-33'; was isolated by Becker & Hunold
the sample. Place the crucible on a hot plate (Ref 2) as one of the products formed during
at low heat and ignite the alc. When the alc aging of NC propints stabilized with DPhA.
burns out and the sample is completely car- It was proposed as a stabilizer in smokeless

bonized, heat the crucible over a Bunsen burner proplnts
until all the carbonaceous matter of sample Refs: 1) Beil 12, 715, (351) & [386] 2) F.
disappears. Then cool in a desiccator and Becker & G.A. Hunold, SS 33, 213-15 & 244-
weigh. Calc the gain in wt as % ash. In case 47 (1938) & CA 32, 3501(1938) 3) All &
of an abnormally high result, run a blank on En Expls (1946), p4 1

the alc used
8) Acidity - 0.05mg KOH per 1 g (max) Nitrodiphenylnitrosamines,

Transfer a lOg sample to a 125ml Erlen 0 2N.C 6 H4 .N(NO).C H; mw 243.22, N 17.28%.
flask and add 50ml of boiling distd water Two isomers were isolated by Becker &
(having a pH of 6.0+0.5 at 250) to melt the Hunold (Ref 5), three are known:
sample. Close the flask with rubber stopper 2.Nitrodiphenylnitrosamine, tablets (from
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MeOH.), or pitits (from aic), mp 99-101.1'; 02N.C6H4.NH.C 6H 4 .NO2 ; golden-yel lfts,
sol in glac acet ac, acet, toluene, 95% alc rnp 166-69g. It can be prep from 2 -nitroaniljne
and in 99%. MeOH (Ref 1). Methods of prepn and 2-bromo-1-nitrobenzene on heating in Na
& other props are found in Refs sabnt nwt 2ctls t103-N itrodipbenyln itrosamine, ndls, mp 89-90'; croaesnwihCu 2 CIctaytat10

readly ol n clf act; t sl i al & lac Reis: 1) Beil 12, 690 & (341) 2) P. Juillard,
real soln in cif &acet;ic sai in aio lac BulI(Fr) [3] 33, 1175 & 1179(1905)

in color (Ref 2) ,-iirdpeyan,
4-N itro-diphenylnitrosamine, crysts (from chlf) (0 2 N) 2 C 6 H.3 .NH.C 6 H5 ; red ndls (from benz),
or prisms (ndls) (from glac .acet ac or xylene), mp 157'; sol in acet, chlf & hot alc; can be
mp 130-330; sol in common solvs (Ref 3). -prepd by interaction of 4 -chloro-1,3-dinirro-
Other props & methods of prepn are found in benzene and aniline or by other methods

the Refs p(Refs 1-4)
Refs: 1) Beil 12, 679 & (374] 2) Beil 12, Tavernier & Lamouroux (Ref 5) detd its
[3831 3) Beil 12, 728, (355) & [3961 Qcvas 1445.lkcal/mol and QfV as minus 7.23
4) T.L. Davis & A.A. Ashdown, JACS 46, kcal/mol
1053(1924) 5) F. Becker & G.A. Hunold, Ref s: 1) Beil 12, 7 51, (362) & [4071 2) P.
SS 33, 244-47 (1938) 6) W.A. Schroeder et Juillard, Bull( Fr) [3], 33, 118201905) 3) J.
ai, AnaiChem 23, 1740(1951) & CA 46, 5434 Marshall, IEG 12, 336(1920) 4) T.L. Davis
(1952) (UJV & visible absorption spectra in & A.A. Ashdown, JACS 46, 1051(1924 5) P.
aic of derivs of DPA & others) Tavernier & M. Lamouroux, MP 39, 338(1957)

2,4'-Dinitrodiphenylamine,
Dinitrosodiphenylamines,C 1 2H.9 N3 0 2 , MW 0 2 N.C 6H 4.NFI.CH,4 .N0 2 ; brick-red crysts, mp
227.22, N 18.49%. The following isomer is 220-221-50; insol in w; sl sol in aic and acer.
described in the literature: It was isolated by Davis & Ashdown (Ref 2)
N, 4-Dinitrosodiphenylamine, and by Becker & Hunold (Ref 3) as one of the
ON.G 6H 4.N(NO).C 6H.5; yel-gmn pltits (from products formed during aging of NC proplnts
eth), mp ca 98'(dec); sol in alc, eth & benz; stabilized with DPhA. It gives on nitration
insol in w; was prepd by treating a soln of 2,4,4 -TrinitroDPhA (Ref 4)
4-nitrosodiphenylamine in alc & concd H.CI Refs: 1) Beil 12, 715 & [387] 2) T.L. Davis
with aq NaNO, samn (Refs 1 & 2) & A.A. Ashdown, JACS 46, 1051(1924) 3) F.
R ef s: 1) B eil. 12, 686 2) P.W. Neber & H. Becker & G.A. Hunold, SS 33, 244-47 (1938)
Rauscher, Ann 550, 182(1942) & CA 37, 4) Davis (1943), 312
3411(1943) 3) American Gyanamid Go, 2, 6-Dinitrodiphenylamine,
BritP 824627(1959) & CA 54, 9345(1960)(0N2q .HqH,;rdoncyt m
(Improves dispersion of C black in rubber (0 N)2  in H3 c &N.C H e-or cnb rysts bp
vulcanizates by incorporating 0.05-2.0% of 106-1080;sli i ct a epedb

the dinirroso compd) 4) C.C. Tung, usp heating 2-chloro-1,3-dinitrobenzene with aniline

3264254(1966) & CA 65, 13927 (1966) (Vul- and Na acetate in alc

canizing butyl rubber with Dinitzosodiphenyl- Refs: 1) Beil, 12, 758, (365) & [413] 2) K.
amines) von Auwers & E. Frese, Ber 59, 553(1926)
4,4'-Dinitrosodiphenylamine, 3,3'.Dini trod iphenytomi ne,
0N.C6 H 4 .NH.C6H.4 .N0 was patented by R.A. 0 2 N.C 6 H4 _NH.Ct H4 N%2 ; orn pits, mp 186.50;
Newson, USP 3267132(1966) and listed, bp - e xpi mildly; insol in w and in ligroin;
without description in CA 65, 20251(1966). sol in cold pyridline & NBenz; sl sol in chlf,

Not found in Beil. alc, eth.& glac AcOH.; can be prepd by inter-

NOTE: No other Dinitrosodiphenylamines action of 3-bromo-1-nirrobenzene and 3-
were found in the literature rhru 1966 nitroacetanilide

Refs: 1) Beil. 12, not found 2) A. Albert &

Dinitrodiphenylamines, C1 2 H19N30 4, mw W. Linnel, JCS 1936, p91. 3) H. Hodgson &
259.22, N 16.21%c. Following isomers are D. Dodgson, JCS 1948, pp 1 0 0 4 - 0 6

listed in the literature: 3,4'-Dinitrodiphenylamzne,

2, 2'-Dinitrodiphenylamine. 0 2 N.C 6H.4 .NH. 6 H.4 .N0 2; pale-yel crysts

(from chlf), mp 217'
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Re/s: 1) Beil. 12, [387] 2) H. Ryan & T. Hunold, SS 33, 213, 244(1938) & CA 32,
Glover, ProcRoylrishAcad 34B, 101 (1918) & 9501 (1938) (Prepn & format ion of DPhA
CA 12, 2542(1918) Dinitro-N-nitroso derivs) 7) W.A. Schroeder
4,4'-Dinitrodiphenylbenzene, et al, lEG 41, 2818 (1949) A4,10(90

02.6 4 .N. 4 .N0 2 ; yel ndls with bluish (Nitro-nitroso derivs of DPhA formed in double
reflex, mp 216-216.5'; insol in w; sl sol in base propInts during accelerated aging)
Aic and acet. It is one of the products iso- 8) W.A. Schroeder, JACS 73, 1122(1951) &
lated by Davis & Ashdown (Ref 2) and by CA 45, 6004(1951) (H bonding & relative ad-
Becker & H-unold (Ref 3) from aged NC propints sorption affinities on silicic acid of nitrated
stabilized by DPhA. It gives on nitration ex- derivs of DPhA) 9) W.A. Schroeder et al,
plosive 2,4,4'-Trinitrodiphenylamine (Ref 4) nlhm2,14(95)&CA6,43
Reis: 1) Beil 12, 716, (351) & 13871 2) T.L. Anlhm2,74(91&CA6,53
Davis & A.A. Ashdown, JACS 46, 1051(1924) (1952) (UV & visible absorption spectra in alc)
3) F. Becker & G.A. Hunold, SS 33, 213-15
(1938) & CA 32, 3501 (1938) 4) Davis (1943) 4,4'-Dinitro-diphenylnitramine; Bis (4-nitro.
312 phenyl) -nitramine; or N4'-Trinitrodipheny1-

amine, 0 2N.C 6H,4 .N.N0 2 .C 6 H.4.N0 2 ; mw
Dinitro-N-nitroso-diphenylamine, C 1 2 H 8 N 4 0 5 ; 342,N1.2;cytdco rsnfo
mw 288.22, N 19.44%. Four isomers are de- ethyl acet forming 4,4 -Dinitro-diphenylamine;
scribed in Beil: was prepd by action of NO on 4747Dinitro-
2, 2'-D in itro-N-n itros o-diphieny lam ine [called diphenyl nitrogen oxide, (0 2 NC 6H 4) 2 N0, in
Bis-(2-nitrophenyl)-nitrosamin in Ger], cold chlf (Refs 1 & 2)

0 2N.C 6 H.4 .N.NO.C 6H.4.N0 2 ; not obtd in pure Refs: 1) Beil 12, [3961 2) H. Wieland &
state; dec in alc to 2,2 I-Dinitro-DPhA; obtd K. Roth, Ber 53B, 227(1920) & CA 14, 2638
with the 2,41-Dinitro- N-nitroso deriy by nitrating (1920)
2-nitro-N-nitroso-diphenylamine in glac acet ac
with nitric acid below 10'(Ref 1) Trinitrodiphenylamines, C 1 2 H.8 N 4 0 63; MW
2,4'-D in itro-N-n itros o-diph eny lam ine, 304.22, N 18.42%. Following isomers are de-

0 2N.C 6 H.4.N.NO.CjH-4 .N0 2; dk rose colored, scribed in the literature:
pltIts, mp 160-620 (dec); sol in acet, v sl sol 2,4,2 '-Trinitrodiphenylamine,
in glac acet ac, toluene, alc & MeOH; obtd (0 2 N) 2 C6H.3.NH.C 6H.4 .NO 2; yel prisms, mp
with other products on nitrating Diphenyl- 186-186.2'; sol in concd sulfuric acid with
nitrosamine with 2 mole s of nitric acid (d 1.43) an omn-yel color; was prepd by heating 4-
(Ref 2) chloro-1,3-dinitrobenzene & 2-nitroaniline in
4,4'-Dinitro-N -nitroso-diphenyla mine, alc in a tube at 175 0 (Refs 1 & 2)
0 2 N.C 6 H4 .N.NO.C 6 H.4 .N0 2 ; dk orn-yel Refs: 1) Beil 12, 752 & [408] 2) T.L. Davis

prisms, mp 150'(dec); v sI sol in aic, toluene & A.A. Ashdown, lEG 17, 675(1925)
& gla c acet ac; obtd with a t etranitro denyv 2,4,31-Trinitrodiphenylamine,
on treating 4-nitrodiphenylnitrosamine with (0 2 N) 2 C(;H.3 NH.C 6H 4.NO2~; yel ndls (from
6 moles of nitric acid ( d 1.43) (Ref 3) glar acet ac) or grn-yel crysts (from acet or
2,4-Dinitro-N-nitroso-diphenyla mine, pyridine), mp 193-95'; readily sol in acet,

(02 N) 2 C6H3.N.NO.C 6H.5 ; It yel prisms (from glac acet ac & acetic anhydride; mod sol in
chlf, m 14~5 1; al i cocd slfuic cid benz, chlf, alc, eth & CS2 ; sl sol in petr eth;

giving an orn-yel color; prepd by treating for was prepd by reaction of 4-chloro or 4-bromo-
several d ays 2,4-Dinitrodiphenyla mine with 1,3-dinitrobenzene & 3-nitroaniline, and by
isoamyin itrite in gla c a cet acid in the cold other methods (Re fs 1 & 2)
(Ref 4) Re/s: 1) Beil 12, 752, (362) & [4081 2) H.

Other props & methods of prepg Dinitro- Ryan & T. Glover, ProcRoylrishAcad 34B,
N-nitroso-diphenyla mine are found in the Refs 102(1918) & CA 12, 2542(1918)
Reis: 1) Beil 1 2, 697 2) Beil. 1 2, 728 & 2 ,4,4'-Trinitrodiphenylamine

[396] 3) Beil. 12, 728, (355) & [3961 (0 2N) 2 C6H3-NH.C 6H4 -N0 2; yel ndls, mp
4) Beil 12, 14131 5) P. Juilla rd, Bull( Fr) 186-186.7 0 (dec); sol in benz, acet anhyd,
[3] 33, 1175 (1905) 6) F. Becker & GA. alc, chlf & eth. It is one of the products
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isolated by Davis & Ashdown (Ref 2) and Tetranitrodiphenylamines (TeNDPhA),
Becker & Hunold (Ref 3) from aged NC proplnts C 12 H7 N.Os, mw 349.22, N 20.06%
stabilized by DPhA. It can be prepd from re- Before description of various isomers we
action of 4rchloro-1,3-dinitrobenzene & 4- are including here an abstract from the paper
nitroaniline in alc at 1500 of J.B. Tingle & W.A. Lawrance, TransRoy-
Refs: 1) Beil 12, 752, (362) & [409] 2) T.L. SocCanada, 12, 111, 7-11(1918) & 13, 1462

Davis & A.A. Ashdown, JACS 46, 1051(1)24) (1919):

3) F. Becker & G.A. Hunold, SS 33, 213-15 Although nitration of DPhA with nitric
& 244-47(1938) acid is difficult, it could be accomplished by
2,6,2'-Trinitrodiphenylamine, placing 1 mol of DPhA in a large beaker sur-
(O 2N) 2C 6 H3.NH.C 6H 4 .NO 2; crysts (from glac rounded by ice-water and adding slowly, with

acet ac), mp 220-22'; was prepd when 2,6- stirring, 8 mols of concd nitric acid. After

dinitroaniline & o-nitroiodobenzene in tech thorough cooling, water was added slowly and

nitrobenz in the presence of Cu powd & the ppt was separated and washed with w until
K2 CO, were heated at 205-10' for 10 mins. free from acid. Then the ppt was treated with

Yield 445 (Ref 2) nitrobenzene and the portion soluble in NBenz

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) B. Hegediis, was treated by slowly adding alcohol. The re-

Helv 33, 770(1950) & CA 44, 8355(1950) sulting ppt proved to be a Tetranitrodiphenyl-

2,4,6-Trinitrodiphenylamine or Picrylaniline, amine of unknown structure. Its mp was above

(0 2N) 3C 6H2 .NH.C 6H5 ; ornred ndls (from eth 2500 and it was sl sol in eth, acet chlf and

acet) or om colored crysts (from benz, acet alc; insol in petr eth and in CCI 4

or alc), mp 179-80'; was prepd by warming The same investigators reported the prepn
Picrylchloride & aniline in alc, and by other of 2,4,6,4'-, 2,4,2',4'-, 2,4,6,2'- and 2,4,6,3'-

methods (Refs 1 & 2) isomers and also of a TeNDPhA which melted

Refs: 1) Beil 12, 765, (368) & [4211 2) T.L. at 191-92' and was very sol in ethyl acetate.

Davis & A.A. Ashdown, JACS 46, 1051(1924) On treating this soln with petr eth a ppt which

3) G. Leandri & A. Tundo, AnnChim(Rome) melted at 191-192' was obtd. The product was

44, 479(1954) & CA 49, 15783(1955) 4) R. insol in petr eth, eth and carbon tetrachloride;

Schaal, JChimPhys 52, 796(1955) & CA 50, sl sol in alc.& chlf and sol in acetone; it gave
a red coloration with warm NaOH soln

5 374(1956) (pK acidity function in mixts of w Following TeNDPhA isomers are described
& ethylenediamine) in the literature:
X,X,X-Trinitrodiphenylamine, C1 2H 8N(NO 2) 3 , 2,4,2',4'-Tetranitrodiphenylamine,

yel ndls (from acetic acid), mp 1350; readily (0 2N) 2 C6 H.3.NH.C 6H3 (NO 2)2 ; red-brn Ifts (from

sol in alc; glac acet ac, eth acet & benz; sol alc); yel ndls or prisms (from glac AcOH); mp

in CS 2 ; insol in w; was obtd by heating acetyl 199-201.5'; diff sol in cold alc, eth acet or

diphenylamine with nitric acid (d 1.03) toluene; sol in acet (2.26% at 170); solubilities

Refs: 1) Beil 12, 247 2) Norton & Allen, in other solvents were detd by L. Desvergnes;

Ber 18, 1997(1885) they are listed in Ref 1, p [4091; can be prepd
by nitration of dinitrodiphenylamines (Refs

3,X,X-Trinitro-N-nitrosodiphenylamine, 1 & 2) or by nitration of DPhA by HNO.3 +CCI 3.-

C1 2H7 N 5 0 7 ; mw 333.22, N 21.02%; yel ndls COOH (Ref 3)
(from. acet + chlf), mp - softens at 179' & Refs: 1) Beil. 12, 752, (362) & [4091 2) P.

melts at 184-85 0 (dec); sol in chlf & glac acet Juillard, Bull(Fr), 13], 33, 1186(1905) 3) J.B.

ac; sl sol in alc; v sl sol in acet; gives with. Tingle & W.A. Lawrance, TransRoySocCanada,

alc KOH. a blood-red soln; was prepd by pro- 12, III, 7-11(1918) & CA 13, 1462(1919)

longed treatment of 3-nitro-N-nitrosodiphenyl- 4) J. Marshall, IEC 12, 337(1920) 5) J.

amine with 3 moles of nitric acid (d 1.42) in Forrest et al, JChemSoc 1946, 454 & CA 41,

glacacet acid (Refs 1 & 2). No expl props 405(1947) (Prepn) 6) W.E. Bachmann et al,

are reported JOrgChem. 13, 390 (1948) & CA 43, 179(1949)

Refs: 1) Beil 12, 3831 2) H. Ryan & T. (Prepn) 7) W.A. Schroeder, JACS 73, 1122

Ger, ProcRoylishAcad 348, 104(1918) & (1951) & CA 45, 6004 (1951) (H. bonding & re-
Glover, 25420918) lative adsorption affinities) 8) W.A. Schroeder
CA 12, 2542(1918)
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e t al, I EC 43, 9 39 (19 51) & CA 45, 10 58 5 for one week an acetic acid soin of 2,4,3 -

(1951) (Formation in double-base propints TrinitroDPhA with iso-amylnitrite. This seems
during accelerated storage) 9) W.A. Schroeder to be the same as the unidentified product of
et al, AnalChem 23, 1740(1951) & CA 46, 5444 mp 191-l92' obtd by Tingle & Lawrance (See
(1952) (UV & visible absorption spectra in above)
ethyl alcohol) 10) J.H. Dijkema, USP Refs: 1) Beil. 12, [4091 2) H. Ryan & T.
2612523(1952) & CA 47, 8775(1953) (Prepn) Glover, ProcRoylrishAcad 34B, 104(1918) &

CA 12, 2542(1918)
2,4,6,2'- Tetran itrod ipheny lam ine or Picryl-
2'-nitroani line, (0 2 N) 3C 6H 2 .NH.C 6 H 4 .N0 2 ; Pentanitrodiphenylam ines, C1 2H6N6 01 0 , mp
golden-yel prismatic ndls, mp 233-234'; sI 394.22, N 21.32%. Following isomers are de-
sol in eth acet & toluene; can be prepd by ni- scribed in the literature:
tration of Picrylaniline with mixed nitric-acetic 2,4,6,21,4'- Pentani trod iphenylam ine or Picryl-2,4 1-
acid (Refs 1 & 2) or by action of Picryl chloride dinitroaniline, (0 2 N) 3 C 6 H2 .NH.C 6 H 3 (N0 2 ) 2 ;
on o-Nitroaniline (Ref 3) yel prisms (from toluene), mp 196-197o; ex-
Refs: 1) Beil. 12, 765 2) P. juillard, Bull(Fr), plodes on heating above its mp; diff sol in

[31, 33, 1187(1905) 3) J.B. Tingle & W.A. cold alc, toluene or AcOH; can be prepd b3
Lawrance, TransRoySocCanada 12, 111, 7-11 reaction of Picrylaniline with nitric acid (d
(1918) & CA 13, 1462(1919) 1 1.49) at RT for 24 hrs
2,4,6,3 -Tetran itrod iphenyla mine or Picryl-3 Forms salts, some of them expl
nitroaniline, (0 2 N),CH,.NH.C 6H.4.N0 2, orn- Rels: 1) Beil. 12, 765, (369) & [4221 2) P.

yel crysts (from eth acet), mp 210-213'; sol juillard, Bull(Fr), [3], 33, 1189(1905) 3) H.

in hot abs alc; diff sol in cold alc; insol in Ryan & T. Glover, ProcRoylrishAcad 34B,
eth; can be prepd by treating Picrylchl 'oride 105(1918) 4) M. van Duin & B. van Lennep,
with 3-nitroaniline. It is a mild expl; gives Rec 38, 363(1919) 5) W.A. Schroeder et al,

on nitration 2,4,6,21,3',41-HexanitroDPhA AnaiChem 23, 1740(1951) & CA 46, 5434
Refs: 1) Beil. 12, 765, (369) & [422] (1952) (UV & visible spectra)

2) (?). Austen, Ber 7, 1248(1874) 3) E.

Wedekind, Ber 33, 431 (1900) 4) J.nB. 2,4,6,3',4 -Pentanitrodiphenylamine or Picryl-

Tin gle & W.A. Lawrance, TransRoySocCanada 3',4'dinitroaniline, (0 2 N) 8 C6 H2 .NH.C 6H3(N 2 )2 ,
12, 111, 7-11(1918) & CA 13, 1462(1919) brn-yel crysts (from AcOH);, mp 2320; explodes

on heating above mp; solubilities not given;

2,4,6,4'-Tetranitrodiphenylamine or Picryl-4'- was prepd by heating at 1400 a sealed tube

nitrooniline, (0 2 N) 3 C6H 2 .NH.C 6H.,.N0 2; of Picrylchloride with 3,4-din itro aniline. It
goldn-ye lfs orprims; p 22~22.~;gives on nitration with mixed nitric-sulfuric

insol in cold aic; sl sol in eth, toluene, dhlf, acdt exanitro cmd poalh2462I3,(
AcOH. & carbon tetrachloride; sol in acet &HeairD A

& eth acet; can be prepd by nitration of Picryl- Refs: 1) Bel II2 (369) 2) M. van Duin &
aniline with mixed nitric-acetic acid or nitric- B. van Lennep, Rec 38, 363(1919)

oxalic acid. It gives on nitration 2,4,6,2',4'- Hexanitrodiphenylamines, C1 H.5N0 1 ,m
PentanitroDPhA C2 71,M

Refs: 1) Beil 12, 765, (369) & [4221 2) P. 439.22, N 22.33% OB to COi minus 52.8%.

Juillard, Bull(Fr), [3], 33, 1188(1905) Following isomers are described in the litera-
3) J.B. Tingle & W.A. Lawrance, TransRoy- ture
SocCanada 12, 111, 7-11 (1918) & CA 1.3, 2,4,6,2',4,6'-Hexanitrodiphenylamine (HNDPhA);
1462(1918) 4) H. Ryan & T. Glover, Proc- Dipicrylomine,Hexite, Hexil or Hexyl [Hexa,
RoyallrishAcad 34B, 104(1918) 5) M. van Hexamin, Hexanitrodiphenylamin, Hexyl or
Duin & B. van Lennep, Rec 38, 359(1919-) SWN/A(Schiesswolle Neuer Art) (New kind of

Gun cotton in Ger)]; (Hexanitrodiphenylamin e

2,4,3',X-Tetranitrodiphenylamine, in Fr); (Esanitrodi fen ilammina o Exil in Ital);

(0 2 N)2 C 6 H3 .NH.Cr6 H3 .(N0 2 )2 ; yel prisms (from (Hexanitrodifenilamina o Hexamina in Span);
alc + acet), mp 1900; diff sol in alc; sol in (Gheksonitrodifenilamin in Rus),
chlf;, very sol in acet; was obtd after leaving (0 2N) 3 C6H.2 .NH..C 6H2 (N0 2 ) 3; small yel needles
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existing in two polymorphic forms of which the 50-60c. The progress of the nitration is fol-
orthorhombic is stable at RT; cryst density lowed by observing the color change from red

1.653; cannot be cast-loaded, but when pressed of the dinitrocompd to yellow of the tetra-

with 1% stearic acid at 5000 psi its sp gr is nitrocompd. After all has been added, the

1.43; at 10,000 psi 1.59 and at 15,000 psi temp is raised to 80-90' and kept for 2 hrs

1.60g/cc; mp 243-244.5(decomp). It is insol longer while stirring is continued. After the

in chlf and petr eth; nearly insol in water & mixt has cooled, the product is filLered, washed
benz; sparingly sol in eth & cold AcOH; fairly with w until. free from acid, and dried in thebenz; air or in the oven at 1000

sol in aic; readily sol in cold acet and in Finthe ove 2,4,2',4 -
warm acetic and nitric acids; sol in alkalies is Fifty g of pulverized 2,4,24 oTeNDPhA

excet KO isadded slowly with stirring, during one hr,except KOH to a mixt of 250g of nitric acid (sp gr 1.50)

It was prepd in 1874 by Austen (Refs 1 & 2) and 25g of sulfuric acid (sp gr 1.83). After

by nitrating P icryl-p-nitroaniline and in the sam e a ll has b e a d d t e m i al o e to

year by Gnehm (Refs 1 & 3) by the nitration all has been added the mixt is allowed to

of methyldiphenylamine. Mertens (Ref 4) was stand for 3 his at RT and then drowned in ice-

the first to prep it by direct nitration of DPhA. water. The 2,4,6,2',4,6'-HNDPhA is filtered

He used fuming nitric acid mixed with coned off, washed thoroughly with w, dried in the air,

sulfuric. Juillard (Ref 7) also nitrated DPhA recrystallized by dissolving in acet and pre-

to hexanitro, but found that it was more con- cipitated with petr eth

venient to nitrate 2,4-DNDPhA In the process patented by James et al

The large scale prepn of HNDPhA by di- (Ref 18a), Tetryl and aniline in warm acetone

rect nitration of DPhA was conducted, accdg to (or benzene) furnish methylnitramine and Tri-.

Davis (Ref 26, p184), in 1910 in Germany nitrodiphenylamine (TNDPhA). Then the latter

The process from dinitrochlorobenzene and is nitrated to HNDPhA
Stettbacher (Ref 22, p292) described theaniline originally described in GerP of 1895 following one-stage laboratory method of

(Ref 6) was reported by Carter (Ref 11) and nitration of DPhA to HNDPhA:

studied further by Hoffman & Dame (Ref 16) Fifty grams of roughly pulverized DPhA

and then by Marshall (Ref 18)

In the two-stage process described by was gradually added to 500ml of sulfuric

Davis (Ref 26, p185), 7 0 g of aniline and 32g acid (sp gr 1.84) contained in a 1-liter flask.
of precipitated Ca carbonate are stirred to- The flask was swirled during the addn to

gether with w in such a manner as to form a facilitate the dissolution of DPhA. The soln
homogeneous suspension, and the mixt is was transferred to a drop-funnel and added
heated to ca 600. Dinitrochlorobenzene, drop by drop to 500g (333ml) of fuming nitric
150g, previously melted, is poured in slowly acid (sp gr 1.5) contained in a 5-liter flask.
in a fine stream while stirring is continued
and the mixture is heated gradually to ca The flask was swirled and cooled during the

90', the rate of heating being regulated by addition, so that its blue-colored contents

the progress of the reaction remained at ca 30 ° Then the flask was

The following reaction takes place: heated on a water-bath until the evolution

.,AH of nitrogen oxide fumes ceased and the blue

2C 6H.5.NH +2C1.C 6H 3(NO 2 )2 +CaCO 3 color disappeared, while at the same time
NH precipitation of yellow crysts of HNDPhA

CaCI 2 +C0 2 +H 20+2C6Ht.NH.C 6 H.3 (N0 2 )2  took place. The resulting slurry was cooled,

The r- sulting 2,4-Dinitrodiphenylamine Is poured into ca 5 liters of ice-water and

washed with HCI to free it. from aniline and passed thru a Nutsche. The ppt was washed

Ca carbonate, then with w until. free from chlor- first with cold and then with hot water until.

ides, and finally dried in the oven at 1000 acid-free and dried at 1000. Yield of crude

Fifty grams of finely pulverized 2,4- product with .mp 236' was 88g. Purification
DNDPhA is added in small portions to 4 20g was done by dissolving in hot nitric acid

of nitric acid (sp gr 1.33) which is stirred of sp gr 1.36-1.40, followed by cooling.
vigorously while the temp is maintained at The resulting product had mp of 2490
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Another lab method of prepn was de- charges. Otsu-B or Type A Expl: HNDPhA

scribed by Stettbacher in Ref 42. Manufac- 24, TNT 60 & Al (or Zn) powder 16% - used

turing methods used in Germany during WWII in torpedo warheads, sea-mines and depth

were described in Refs 27, 29a, 30 & 44. charges (Ref 33 & Ref 49, pp 8 - 2 & 8-3)

Following is the method used at Allendorf Various methods of HNDPhA prepn, in-

Fabrik of WASAG: cluding the methods already listed, are de-

To a charge of 1000kg of 99% nitric scribed in Refs 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 19,

acid placed in a V2A stainless steel nitrator 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34, 35,

of '2 cu meters capacity (fitted with an agi- 36 & others

tator rotating at 60RPM, a cooling jacket and Some of these refs also described props

cooking coils) 300kg of pulverized DPhA and uses of HNDPhA. History of its prepn

was gradually added while maintaining the and uses is described in Refs 14 & 2(

temp at 902 After completion of reaction, HNDPhA is a pseudo-acid which was

the soln was diluted with weak nitric .acid investigated by Aleksandrov (Ref 8) and

and cooled to 30-40 Total time required Hantz'sch & Opolski (Ref 8a)

for nitration and cooling was 10 hrs. The Accdg to Davis (Ref 26, p 184) and All

pptd HNDPhA was filtered thru a Nutsche & En Expls (Ref 33), HNDPhA is more

and washed with cold w. Then it. was re- poisonous than NG and attacks the skin,

moved, slurried with w and fed to a centri-. causing severe blisters which resemble

fuge for final wringing. From. there the crysts bums. Its dust is injurious to the mucous

were transferred to-a "tray-drier" and then membranes of the mouth, nose and lungs

to screens. The yield was 420kg per 300kg A detailed study of toxicity was done by

of DPhA Hoffman & Dame (Ref 16) and by Marshall

HNDPhA was used by the Germans (Ref 18). Sax (Ref 47) reports that its

during WWII in mixtures with 30-40% of toxicity details are unknown. Urbanfski

TNT for cast-loading of torpedo warheads, (Ref 48) notes that HNDPhA seriously

sea mines, depth charges and the 400kg attacks the skin. First it dyes the skin
"skip bomb" known as "Kurt Apparatus" yellow, then a serious eczema appears

(See Ref 44, p Ger 17, item 11) with blisters often reminiscent of those

A similar expl mixture was used in caused by bums. Air-borne dust of HNDPhA
Sweden under the name of Nevit. HNDPhAcasdbbu .Ai-ondstf N h

may cause severe irritation of mucous mem-
was also used by the Germans prior to WWII y of the respiratory tract. Workersbranes andoftersiaoytatWrks
in the mixtures contg 10-40% of PA, DNT, exposed to large quantities of HNDPhA
DNN and vegetable meal 0-4%. It was also exodtolreqaiisofINDADNN nd vgetble eal0-4% Itwas lso should be protected from inhaling its dust
used in commercial expls known as Neurodits. sod bro tectedifromhinhaing its dust

Thes exps cord urpus mlitry eplsand from contact with the skin. Good venti-These expls contd surplus military expls
lation and protective masks & clothing should

of WWI, mostly TNT. A mixture of HNDPhAcon-
with Al powder was known as Schiesswolle yered tocit of TN

18 o TSMI-1O (Re 33)sidered to be much higher than that of TNT18 or TSMVI-101 (Ref 33)
Toxicity was also investigated by Rok-Japanese prepd HNDPhA during WWII. td(e 5

stad (Ref 35)
by treating dinitrocblorobenzene with aniline Explosiveness of HNDPhA was first re-

in the presence of Na carbonate to obtain cognized by Hausermann in 1891 (Ref 5),
2,4-Dinitrodiphenylamine, followed by one-

stage nitration with mixed nitric-sulfuric who compared it with TNT. The first patent

for a military expl contg HNDPhA, such as
its mixture with 20% TNT, was granted in

Japanese used HNDPhA in the following 1909 to von Schroeter (Ref 9)

expl mixts: Seigata or Type 97: HNDPhA Explosive properties of HNDPhA were

40 & TNT 60% used in bombs and to a cer- assembled from different sources by Blatt

tain extent in torpedo warheads and depth
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(Ref 28) and in All & En Expls (Ref 33). no expln in 300 hrs (Ref 28)

They are arranged here in alphabetical order: Toxicity - See above
Brisance by Sand Test - 0.5g crushed 4 9.5g Vacuum Stability at 120' - 4.4m gas evolved
sand, vs 48.Og for TNT (103% TNT) (Ref 22a); from 5g sample in 48hrs (Ref 28)
Hercules gave 105% Velocity of Detonation. See Detonation Rate
Brisance by Compression of Copper Block - Uses: HNDPhA was not used in the US as
114% TNT (Ref 28) a component of military explosives, but was
Brisance by Kast Formula - 111% TNT (Vol used inGermany, Japan and Sweden, as was

2 of Encycl, p B278) described above
Compatibility with Metals - does not attack It can serve as a reagent for determina-
common metals tion of potassium (Ref 46, p537-L)
Detonation Rate - 6898m/sec at density The explosive mixture Hexamite, contg
1.58g/cc; 7150 at 1.67 (Ref 28); 7200 vs TNT 60, HNDPhA 24 & Al 16% had the fol-
6900 for TNT (Ref 33) lowing properties: mp ca 81, brisance (by
Explosion Temperature - 2500 when heated Sand Test) 116% TNT, detonation velocity
at the rate of 5/min; instantaneous expln 6 900m/sec at density 1.72, power by Ballistic
temp is above 360°(Ref 28) Mortar 130% TNT and by Trauzl Test 116%
Heat of Combustion - 1314.1kcal/mole (Ref 37a) TNT. Its uses during WWII were listed above
Heat of Explosion - 327.1-405.6kcal/mole LeRoux (Ref 39) examined HNDPhA from

(Ref 37a) the point of view of its resistance to heat,
Heat of Formation - minus 10.3kcalAnole to ascertain whether it, is suitable for use in
(Ref 37a) blasting operations in search of petroleum.
Hygroscopicity at 250 and 100% RH - gains Heating for 3 hrs at 140, 160& 180' did not
0.09% (Ref 28) cause any decompn and all samples detonated
Impact Sensitivity by 2kg BM Apparatus - after tests without difficulty when intiated
max fall for 0/5 shots 35cm vs 27.5cm. for by detonators contg 2g of MF, or its equivalent
Tetryl (Ref 28) Re/s for 2,4,6,2,4', 6 '-Hexanitrodiphenylamine:

Impact Sensitivity by 2kg PicArsnApp - 1) Beil. 12, 766, (369) & [422] 2) P.T.
9 inches vs 14 for TNT (Ref 33) Austen, Ber 7, 1279(1874) 3) R. Gnehm,
Initiation Sensitivity - minimum priming Ber 7, 1399(1874) 4) K.H.. Mertens, Ber 11,
chge of 90/10-MF/KCO 3 was 0.1 8 g when 843(1878) 5) (?). Hausermann, ZAngewChem

0. 4 g of Hexil was loaded in the detonator 17, 508-10(1891) 6) GriesheimChemFabrik,
with a reinforced cap loaded at 200psi GerP 86295(1895) 7) P. Juillard, Bull(Fr)

(Ref 28) [3], 33, 1190(1905) 8) V. Aleksandrov,
Power (or Strength) by Ballistic Mortar: JRussPhysChemSoc 39, 1391(1907) 8a) A.
111-115% TNT (Ref 28); 113% T14T (Ref 33); Hantzsch & S. Opolski, Ber 41, 1745(1908)
115% TNT (Ref 37) 9) 0. Freiherr von Schroeter, USP 934020
Power (or Strength) by Trauzl Test: 101 (1909) 10) H. Kast, SS 8, 173(1913)
to.106% PA (ca 110% TNT) (Ref 28); 101% 11) T. Carter, SS 8, 205-06(1913) & CA 7,
PA & 110% TNT (Ref 37) 3228(1913) 12) M. Giua, SS 10, 111-12
Rifle Bullet Sensitivity - ca 87% detona- (1915) & CA 9, 3362(1915) 13) Marshall 1
tions from impact of .30 cal bullet fired from (1917), 271-72 14) Anon, SS 12, 233(1917)
US Army rifle at a distance of 30 yards & CA 12, 630 (1918) 15) H. Ryan & T.
against 1 lb of HNDPhA placed in cubical Glover, ProcRoylrishAcad 34B, 97-105(1918)
3.5 inch tin box; no detonations were pro- 16) E.J. Hoffman & P.A. Dame, JACS 41,
duced with a cardboard box (Refs 28 & 33) 1014(1919) 17) C.F. van Duin & B.C. van
Thermal Stability at 950 - no change in Lennep, Rec 39, 145(1920) 18) J. Marshall,
thirty 8-hr days (Ref 28) JIEC 12, 336-40(1920) & CA 14, 633(1920)
Thermal Stability at 135' - no acidity and 18a) T.C. James, U.I. Jones & R.I. Lewis,
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BritP 130357(1920) & CA 14, 124(1920) 2, 1-14(1955) (Engl) & CA 49, 14534(1955)

19) H. Kast, "Spreng- und ZiIndstoffe" (Polarographic study of HNDPhA) 44) Fe-

Braunschweig (1921), 279 20) C. Henning, doroff et al, PATR 2510(1958), p88 (Hexa)

USP 1473818(1923) & CA 18, 472(1924) 45) Giua, Tratto.6(I)(1959), 325-26 (Esa-

21) Marshall 3(1932), 72-5 22) Stettbacher nitrodifenilammina) 46) CondChemDict

(1933), 292-94 22a) L.V. Clark, IEC 25, (1961), 573-L 47) Sax (1963), p8 7 5

663 & 1385(1933) (Expl props-of HNDPhA) 48) Urbanski 1 (1964), p5 6 2- 6 6 49) Anon,

23) Pepin Lehalleur (1935), 264-65 "Military Explosives", TM 9-1300-214(1967),

24) Thorpe 4(1940), 489 25) Clift & p8 - 4  50) F. Taylor, Jr, USP 3418372

Fedoroff 2 (1943), pp H3 & H4 26) Davis (1968) & CA 70, 69753k (1969) (Prepn of K

(1943), 184-87 27) A. Stettbacher, Protar HNDPh, useful as a booster expl in high

(Swiss) 9, 3345(1943) 28) A.H. Blatt, OSRD temp applications, such as in missiles)

2014(1944) 29) Perez Ara (1945), 582-86

29a) O.W. Stickland et al, PBRept 1820(1945) 2,4,6,2',4,6-Hexanitrodiphenylamine,
30) C.H. Brooks et al, PBRept 38154(1945) Analytical Procedures
(Manuf and uses of Hexyl in Germany) There are no US specifications covering the

31) G.C. Tibbitts et al, PBRept 50394(1946) analysis of HNDPhA or its detn in expl mixts.

(Manuf & uses of Hexyl in Japan) 32) Vivas, Thomas (Ref 1) used the solubility method

Feigenspan & Ladreda, Vol 2(1946), 275-80 in detg the qualitative & quantitative analyses

(Hexamina) 33) All & En Expls (1946), 104 of binary mixts of HNDPhA & TNT and of

& 157 34) J. Forrest et al, JChemSoc 1946, other mixts of nitrated derivs or of nitrates.

454 & CA 41, 405(1947) 35) I. Rokstad, A correction for the dissolved fraction of

ActaDermato-Venereol 26, Suppl 15(1946); the less sol component must be established

BritJDermatol 59, 115-16(1947) & CA 41, experimentally. Approx qualitative analysis

4228(1947) (Toxicity) 36) J. Taylor, Re- by "framing" is described. Frow the amt

search 2, 67-76(1947) (Advances in British of solv just insufficient to dissolve a known

commercial expls) 37) ADLPureExplCompds, wt of sample and the addnl amt reqd to effect

Pt 1(1947), p9 8  37a) Ditto, Pt 2 (1948), soln, identity of the sample is detd. Other

p2 4 5 38) Stettbacher (1948), 78-9 38a) L. tests used are mp, colors obtd in acetone
Medard & M. Thomas, MP 31, 173(1949) & soln with NaOH.& NH, and the crystn form

CA 46, 11684(1952) (Heat of combstn & See also Refs given below

method of purifying HNDPhA) 39) A. LeRoux Re/s: 1) M. Thomas, MP 36, 133-62(1952)

MP 32, 200-201(1950) 39a) W.A. Schroeder & CA 49, 16435-36(1955) 2) S. Kertes &

et al, AnalChem 23, 1740(1951) & CA 46, J.M.E. Goldschmidt, JChemSoc 1956, 401-04
5434(1952) (UV & visible absorption spectra & CA 50, 6189(1956) (Spectrophotometric

in alcohol) 39b) EtatFranqais, FrP study of HNDPhA. Molecular & forms in

971644(1951) & CA 46, 9311(1952) (Use of dioxane) 3) W. Selig, US AtomEnerg Comm

HNDPhA as a suitable combustible for expl UCLR-6903 (1962), 13pp & CA 57, 11861 (1962)

powders) 39c) W.C. McCrone, AnalChem (Spectrophotomerric detn in NN-dimerhyl-
24, 592 (1952) (Crystallographic data of
24, 592(195) ( sta ah, dlvoras (1952), formamide) 4) J. Hansson & A. Alm, JChromatog

104-05 (Hexilo or Hexamina) 41) Belgrano 9, 385-87(1962) (French) & CA 58, 10034-35
(1952), 140 (Exil or Esanitrodifenilammina) (1963) (Thin-layer chromatography applied to

42) A. Stertbacher, Explosivstoffe No 5/6, analysis of expis) 5) F. Barbulescu et al,
63-4(1953) (Lab prepn of HNDPbA) 42a) A. Analele Univ "G.I. Parkon" Bucuresti, Set-

Langhans, Explosivst 1/2, 7(1954) (Thermal StiintNat, Chim 11(35), 9-17(1962)& CA 61,

decompn of HNDPhA) 43) L. Medard, 308-09(1964) (Electrochemical props)

MP 37, 26(1955) (Expl props) 43a) K. Pan 6) R.D. Tiwari & J.P. Sharma, Talanta 10,

& Sui-Fong Lin, JChineseChemSoc, Ser II, 933-34(1963) (English) & CA 59, .12185(1963)
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(Spectrophotometric detn of HNDPhA in micro- stirring the mixt for 30 mins at RT, diluting
gram. quantities) 7) S.K. Yasuda, Explosivst with w, and chilling to ppt the product. It

1963 (2), 34-38 & CA 60, 14325(1964) (Identi- was collected, washed with water & dried.

fication N-Nitroso & N-Nitrodiphenylamines by It was.99.77. pure and did not req recrystn

two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography) before use (Ref 15) (See Refs 4, 6 & 12)

8) J. Hansson, Explosivst 11, 73-77(1963) Silver Salt, AgC 1 2 H4N7 O1 2 ; mw 546.09, N

& CA 63, 11237 (1965) (Thin-layer chromato- 17.94%; violet crysts (from acet) or red-yel

graphic method for analysis of expls, useful crysts; mp - darkens ca 190', decomp below
for qual & quant detns) 2000 leaving a brown mass; explodes weakly

when dropped on a surface of molten metal
Hexanitrodiphenylamine, Salts of. HNDPhA in a bath preheated to 3100. It was first prepd

being a pseudo-acid reacts with oxides, hydroxides by Hantzsch & Opolski (Ref 3) from HNDPhA

and carbonates of metals or of ammonia with for- and Ag oxide in acetone soln. Taylor &

mation of salts, most of them explosive Buxton (Ref 4b) claimed that a better method

Following is the list of the more important is to treat a concd soln of 34 0g of Ag nitrate

of these salts: with sufficient amt of ammonia to redissolve

Alkaline Salts were prepd and examined by the pptd Ag hydroxide and to add the resulting

Kast & Langhans (Ref 4) and by Treadwell & soln (with stirring) to a hot soln of 8 .7 8 g of

Hepenstrick (Ref 12) HNDPhA in 50ml of concd ammonia dissolved

Ammonium Salt, known as Aurantia, in 1800ml water. The resulting slurry is cooled

NH 4 C 1 2 H 4N 7 0 12 , mw 456.25; N 24.56%; red-bin and filtered to separate the fine red crysts of

crysts: mp explodes on heating; heat of combustion Ag salt. After rinsing them with w, aic, and

3128cal/g (Ref 4). It can be prepd by the ether, they are dried over concd sulfuric acid

action of ammonia on 2,4,6,2',4',6 -Hexanitro- Silver salt did not explode on impact of
diphenylamine. It is a very sensitive expl, 500g weight dropped from a height of 100cm.

which was examined by Will (Ref 2) (Ref 9, When brought in contact with.a flame it de-

pA7) (See also Refs 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13 flagrated, but when pressed into a detonator

& 14). It is more poisonous than NG. It was cap it was not ignited by a spit of a fuse. A

used in Germany for filling bombs chge of 0. 4 g pressed into a cap and initiated

Barium Salt, Ba(C 1 2H 4N 70 1 2) 2 ; red crysts, by 0.2g of MF (confined by a reinforcing cap)

mp - explodes on heating; sol in w & alc; crushed ca 0.29g sand, as compared with 30g

was prepd by action of Ba(OH) 2 on hexanitro- for 0. 4 g of TNT

diphenylamine Re/s for Salts o/ 2,4,6,2',4',6'-HNDPbA:
Cobalt Ammonia Salt, [Co(NH.3) 6 ][C1 2 H4 N7 0 12 ]3 + 1) Beil 12, 766, (369) & [422] 2) W. Will,

2.5H 2 0; scarlet-red amorph powd, mp - dec ChemInd 1903, 130 (Ammonium salt) 3) A.

on heating to 950 {Ref 1, p [42311 Hantzsch & S. Opolski, Ber 41, 1747(1908)
Lead Salt, Pb(C 12H 4N 70 12 ) 2 +8PbO, dk-red (Silver salt) 4) H. Kast & A. Langhans,

powd, mp - deflgr at 2500; insol in hot w SS 14, 1-4 & 24-7 (1909) (Amm & other salts)
lRef 1, p [42311 4a) W. Friederich, BritP 180605(1921) & CA

Lead Salt, Basic, PbOH.C 1 2 H 4N7 0 1 2 ; mw 16, 3399(1922) 4b) C.A. Taylor & E.P.

662.43, N 14.80%; was prepd in mixed or Buxton, ArmyOrdn 7, 69(1926) (Basic lead
double crysts with LA by action of HNDPhA salt) 5) Pepin Lehalleur (1935), 264 (Jaune

on a Pb salt in the presence of an Azide Aurantia) 6) J. Kielland, Bet 71B, 220-26

Was proposed by Friederich (Ref 4a) for (1938) & CA 32, 2865(1938) (Formation of K

use in primers and percussion caps (Ref 9, salt serves in rapid colorimetric analysis)

p H4) 7) M.V. Favorskii, CR AcadSciUSSR 25, 71

Potassium Salt, KC 1 2 H 4N 7 0 1 2 , mw 477.30, (1939) & CA 34, 3285(1940) (Amm salt)

N 20.54%. A purified product was produced 8) O.G. Shei'ntsis, Zavodskaya Lab 8, 1198

by reacting HNDPhA with KOAc in acetone, (1939) & CA 37, 3007(1943) (Amm salt)
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9) Clift & Fedoroff 2(1943), pp A7 & H4 mum fall with 2kg wt for 01'6 shots was 44-47cm

10) Davis (1943), 184 (Aurantia) 11) P~rez vs 50-53cm for Tetryl

Ara (1945), 586 .(Aurantia) 12) W.D. Tread- Power - not given

well & H. Hepenstrick, Helv .32, 1903-10 Thermal Stability at 950 - evolved nitrogen

(1949) & CA 44, 2464(1950) (Alkaline salts) oxide fumes after 1 hour

13, S. Sato, JChemSocjapan, PureChemSect It is less suitable than 2,4,6,2', 4',6.-

72, 182-87(1951) & CA 46, 3452(1952) HNDPhA for use as an expl

(Systematic analysis of alkali metal salts of Refs: 1) Beil 12, 765, (369) & [422] 2) P. T.

FINDPhA by Ca HNDPhA) 14) S. Sato, Ibid Austen, Ber 7, 1249(1874) 3) C.F. van Duin

72, 593-95(1951) & CA 46, 6042(1952) & B.C. van Lennep, Rec 38, 361 & 368(1919)

(Colorimetric detn of K, Rb & Cs salts of and 39, .145 & 170 (1920); JSCI 39, 15 1A (1920)

HNDPhA) 15) G. Malomny & G. Rehde, Ftihner- 4) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944)

Wieland's Samml Vergiftungsfillen 14, 30-35

(1952) & CA 47, 3476(1953) (Dermatitis

caused by Ammn & Na HNDPhA salts) Dipkenylamine-sulfone and Derivatives

16) S. Furberg & P. Larssen, ActaChemScand Diphenylamine-sul/ one, /NH -I
6, 965-66(1952) (English) & CA 47, 6732 C 6 H 4~ //C 6 H 4 ;

(1953) (X-ray investigation of HNDPhA and 0

its Na, K(red form), K (violet form), Rb & Cs mw 231.27, N 6.06%; ndls (from xylol), rnp

salts) 17) Giua, Trattato 6(l)(1959), 326 257-59', sol in alc;, sI sol in hydrocarbon

(Aurantia) 18) M. Kyrs, CollectionCzech- solvs; was prepd by heating lO-methyl-pheno-

ChemCommun 27, 2380-90 (1962) (Ger) & CA thiazine-9,9-dioxide with hydriodic acid (Ref 1)

58, 12009(1963) (Solubility of Cs & Rb 2,4,6,8-.Tetran itrod ipheny lam ine-sulHone or

HNDPhA & the extraction of Cs HNDPhA 2,4,6,8-Tetranitrophenothiazine-5,5dioxide,

from the aq phase by Nitrobenz) 19) 0. /NH\
Bagno .& P. Bonet-Maury, CR 259(17), 2841- / N)C62 C 6 H-2 (N0 2 ) 2 ,

44(1964) & CA 62, 4811(1965) (Irradiation of\S2/

Ammn salt of HNDPhA by 6 
OCo yrays) mw 411.27, N 17.03%; crysts (from Nitrobenz),

20) F. Taylor Jr, USP 3418372(1968) & CA mp 344-47'; was prepd by nitrating the parent

70, 697 53k (1969) (K salt of HNDPhA) cornpd with HNO3 -oleum mixt (See Refs below).

The 2,4,6,8- & 1,3,7,9-Tetranitro derivs appear

2,4,6,2',3', 4'-Hexanitrodiphenlamifle, to be the same compd

(02N3C6H.NHC6H2NO2); m 43922,It was used by the Germans, under the

N 22.33%, OB to CO 2 minus 52.8%; yel crysts, name of Geibmehi S (Yellow Flour S), as one

mp 23-7'; p - xpldesat hghe teps; of the substitutes for Black Powder (Ref 3)

insol in w, alc or eth; sI sol in hot AcOH. Re fs: 1) Beil 27, 65 2) Beil, not found

It can be prepd by nitration with mixed nitric- (Tetranitro) 2a) K. Pfaff, Reichsamt Wirt-

sulfuric acid of either 2,4,6,3 -TeNDPhA schaftsausbau Chem Ber P1352021, 1183(1942)

(Ref 1 &2) o 1,,,'4-ND A(Rf3 & CA 42Z 9045(1948) (Prepn of 2,4,6,8-Tetra-
Noefs Th c )orpd6, decie n h Beie. 12,76 niro deny) 3) CIOS Rept 25-18(1945), pp
aste 2 The6,xmx, desND ihedwith .mp 2 is6th 27-8 4) K. Toei,.NipponKagakuZasshi 77,
asm as,,xx3- h impure21'isth 1270-72(1956) & CA 52, 961(1958) (Prepn

saea mue2,4,6,2',3,4'-HNDPhA. of Tetranitro denyv) 5) Ibid, 78, 1379(1957)
Expl props of 2,4,6,2',3',4'-HNDPhA were

detdby an uin& vn Lnne (Rf ~and& CA 52, 14286(1958) (Solubilities of K, Rb

the following props are listed by Blatt (Ref 4): &Csals.fteTrniodny 6).

Brisace -not ivenBodea & M. Raileanu, AcadRepPopulareRomine,
Explsonemeau: 287 when heatdea FilialaCluj. SudiiCercet~riChifl 8, 303(1957)

tExl so Teprateo 2 / i u e:an 28 20 ate hea/mm a & CA 54, 22658(1960) (Prepn of 1,3,7,9 -

Impact Sensitivity by Kast Apparatus: maxi-TerntohnhiinS5-oxdm
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346-47') by oxidn of the tetranitro-5-oxide prepn) 6) K. Toei, Nippon Kagaku Za sshi 76,
denyv witb.H 20 2 , or by nitrating phenothiazine- 1083-85 (1955) & CA 51, 11913 (1957) (Prepn

5,5-dioxide or 3, '-dinitrophenothiazine-5,5- of Tetranitro denyv from thiodiphenylamine)

dioxide) 7) C. Bodea et al, ZhObshchKhim 7) P. Tavernier & M. Lamouroux, MP 39,

34(7), 2369(1964) & CA 61, 9493(1964) (Prepn 341-43, 354(1957) & CA 54, 2 1974(1960)

of 1,3,7,9-Tetranitro deriv, mp 344-45O) (Prepn, props & thermochemical data) 8) K.
Toei,. Nippon KagakuZas shi .78, 1379-85 (1957)
& CA 52, 14286(1958) (Solubilities of K, Rb

Dipkenylamine-sulfoxide and Derivatives & Cs salts of Tetranitro denyv) 9) C. Bodea

Diphenylamine-sul/oxide (called Phenthiazin- & M. Raileanu, AcadRepPopu lareRomine,

9-oxyd or "Diphenylaminsulfoxyd"' in Ger), Filiala Cluj. Studii Cercetliri Chim 8, 303

/ NHN" (1957) & CA 54, 22657(1960) (Prepn of

C 6H.4,\ C 6 H 4; mw 215.27, N 6.517c; ndls 1, 3, 7,9- Te tan itro p hen oth ia z ine-5-o xi de,

Nso (from acet), mp 250'(dec); yel-orn ndls (from Nitrobenz), mp 354-55,

was prepd by warming by nitrating phenothiazine with a mixt of nitric

phenthiazine, NH \'acid (d 1.50) & 20% oleum and heating on a

C 4\s / C6H4' w-bath for 20 mins]

with aq alcoholic KOH, & 30%. hydrogen per-

oxide on a w bath (Ref 1) Diplienylaminocarboxylic Acid or N-Phenyl-

2,4,5,7-Tetronitrodiphenylamine-sulfoxide anthranilic Acid. See Anilinobenzoic Acid in

[called 2.4. 5.7-Tetranitro-ph enthiazin-9-oxyd Vol 1, pA421-R

in Ger, and T~tranitro sulfoxy diphenylamine

(TNSD) in French], Diphenylaminochloroarsime. One of the Chemi-

/NH \cal Warfare Agents, described as PM or Adams ite

(N)CH 7  >C 6H(N); in Vol 2, p C167-R. It is described in Cond.
(20262\so /62N22 ChemDict (1961), p873-R & p874-L as Phen-

mw 395.27, N 17.727%; yel crysts (from Nitro- arsazine Chloride (See also Specification

benz), mp - above 250%, dec 280-820; heat MILD11772A)

of combustion at const vol 3339ca1/g; heat of

formn at consr vol 294.5cal/g (Ref 6); was Di(phenylamino)-ethane. See Bis(anilino)-

prepd by nitrating phenthiazine, 2,4- or 2,7- ethane in Vol 2, p B131-L

dinitrophen thiazine or 2,4,7-trinitrophen-

rhiazine with fuming nitric acid & concd sul-

furic acid (Refs 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,& 7). (See also Diphenylaminoethanol and Derivatives

Ref 9) Di(or Bis)(phenyl)amino-N-ethanol,

It was found in the German explosive C6H.5.N.C 6H. 5

Pressling (Ref 5) CH1.2 .CH12.OI-, or Diphenylamino-N-ethylol
It was patented in France (Ref 4) as a com!- mw237,N65% i b1886)a5m

busrible ingredient of expis suitable for use pes .2 t20 D161 t20 a

sondwaosoeaing at great depthrfo ol prrpd by heating DPhA with ethylene oxide in
souning t grat dpthan autoclave to 220-400, with a yield of 60-65%

Refs: 1) Beil. 27, 65 & (226) 2) Beil 27, (Refs 2 & 3)
68 & (230) 3) K. Pfaff, Reichsamt Wirt-Res1)Bintfud 2 . Soakvi.

schatsasba Che Be PB2021 113(142) & I.A. Chekulaeva, IzvestAkadNauk SSSR, Otdel-
& CA 42, 9045(1948) (Prepn of Tetranitro.deriv) KhimNauk 1955, 913 & CA 50, 9325(1956)
4) Etat Francais, FrP 971644(195 1) & CA 46, 3) Ibid, BullAcadSci USSR, DivChemScil 1955,
9311(1952) 5) C. Monard et al, MP 34, 179 829-33 (Engl translation) & CA 50, 11273(1956)

(1952) & CA 48, 9063(1954) (Semi-industrial
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Dinitrodiphenylam ino-N-et banal, mw 528.26, N 21.217o; crysts, mp 184c' 0 bal
O 2N.C 6H 4 .N.C 6 H4 .N0 2  to CO2 minus 51.5%, d 1.69, d at 340 0lb/sq in

1.27. It is prepd from Tetranitrodiphenylamino-
CH2CH2 H;mw 303.27, N 13.86%; ethanol, which is a by-product of the action

not oundin Bil.or i CA hru 966between dinitrochlorobenzeie & ethanolamirie,

Drnirodpbeylamno--etanolztrteby nitrating with mixed acid below 30'
DntO ibnlmn--taontae Its ejtpl props are found in Blatt (Ref 3)02 N.C 6 H.4 .C6 H4 ' N0 2  as detd by Clark (Ref 2)

CH.2 .C(H.2 .O)NO2, mw 348.27, N 16.09%; Brisance by Sand Test - 0.5g crushes 5l.lg
not found in the literature thru 1966. sand (1207o TNT)

Impact Sensitivity by BM App - max fall for
Trin itro dipbeny lam ino-N e than ol, 0/5 shots is 35cm with a 2kg wt
C I 4 H-.1 2 N 4 0 7 , not found in Beilor in CA thru 1966 Ignition Temperature - ignites at 390-4000

Initiation Sensitivity - complete deton is
brought about by 0.5g DDNP (Diazodinitro-

Tetranitrodiphenylamino.N-ethanol or phenol), 0.1 6 g MF or 0.0 4 g LA
Bis(Dinitrophenyl)aminoethanol; Power by Lead Block - 32 6 cc or 134% TNT
(0 2 N) 2.C 6H.3.N.C 6H.3(N0 2) 2  Thermal Stability - International Test at 75' -

CHI.-2 .CHt2 OH; mw 393.27, no discoloration or loss in wt in 48 hrs. Dry
N 17.81%; lemon-yel powd, mp 2220; obtd storage in the lab at RT for 6 -months caused
as a by-product of the action of 2,4-dinitro- no deterioration
chlorobenzene & ethanolamine; used to .prep It- was recommended as a base chge in
2,4-dinitrophenylaminoethanol which was compound detonators

nitrated to.Pentryl (2,4,6',Trinitrophenyl- Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) L.V. Clark,
nitraminoethyl Nitrate) (Ref 2) lEG 26, 554(1934) & CA 28, 3903(1§34)
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) L.V. Clark, 3) Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944)

LEG 25, 1385 (1933) 3) Not found in later

refsthu1966D iphenylamino-ethylol. See Diphenylamino-
Te tran it rodipheny lam ino-N- ethan oln it rate, ethanol

(0 2 N) 2 C 6 H.3 N.-C 6H.3(NO 2 ) 2

L H.2 .CH 2(0N0 2 ); mw 438.27,Dienlamn4guidaercAd
N 19.18%; not found in the literature thru 1966. aihnd Dermivo4atis lr Ai

D i(or B is) pheny l-(amino-4-guanidova leric
Hexanitrodipbenylam ino-N- ethanol, Dipicryl- Acid or Diphenylarginine,
aminoetbylol or 2-[D i(or B is)-2, 4, 6-trinitro- ( H5 2 :.(:H.HC )*C.N.) OH

fondlin B or-etino C h 1 H9 66 1  o mw 326.39, N 17.17%.; may be considered as
foun inBei. o in A tru 966the parent compd of its hexanitro denyv al-

though not used to prep it;:
,B(Hexanitrodiphenylamino) Ethyl Nitrate; Di(or Bis)-(2,4,6-Trinitrophenyl)(amino-4-
2-[Bis(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl) amino-ethanol] guanidovaleric Acid) or Dipicrylarginine,
Nitrate or Dipicrylamino-ethylol Nitrate, ( 2 )CH.H]CH 1 0 N0;m593,

NO 2  N 23.4957, crystalline mass; diffc sol in aic,

0 2 N N C2C2P0;eth.& water. It was pedi muesaeb
NO__ Hirayama by shaking picryl chloride,

N02 0N N02CI.C 6H2 (N0 2)8 (dissolved intoluene) with

an equivalent proportion of arginine,
NO2 H.2 N.C(:NH).NH(CH 2,)3 .CH(NH.2 ).COOH.
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Its expi props were not reported (Refs 3 & 4) Dichromate-HCl salt, (C1 3H1 2 N5 )2 Cr2 O7+2HC1,
Re/s.: 1) Beil 4, 420, (510) & t845](Arginine) orn-yel ndls (from dii. HCl) , mp - dec at 1750
2) Beil, not found [Diphenyl-(amino-4-guanido- Chioroplatinate salt, (C1 3H.1 2N 5) 2 PtCI6, pale-
valeric acid] 3) Beil 12, 770 (Dipicryl- yel ndls with brown luster (from dii. HCI), mp -
arginine) 4) K. Hirayama, ZPhisiolChem dec 249' and
59, 292(0909); JCS 96, 1, 341(1909) & CA Permanganate salt, (C 1 3Hj 2 N,)MnO 4, violet-
4, 222 (19 10) 5) Not found in later refs thru red ppt, mp - explodes on heating to 106-10,
1966 by friction or by contact with fuming nitric

acid; si sol in hot acet & water (Refs 1 & 2)
Refs: 1) Beil. 26, [247] 2) E. Bamberger et

Di(phenylamino).propone. See Bis(anilino)- al, Ann 446, 300 (1926) & CA 20, 1224 (1926)
propane in Vol 2 of Encyci, p B132-R

2 , 3-Diplienyl.5-nitrosamino-tetrozolium Hydroxide,
ON.N:C N

Diphenylaminopropanol and Derivatives 11
D iphenylaminopropanol, C 6H. 5.N.C 6H5  HN-N(C5 H 5j)-N(C H 5)OH. or

22729,N .16; ws H 2 .CH-2.CH 2.0H. ON.NH.C - N~
mw 2729,N .16; asprepd in 1887 by 111

Fauconnier (Ref 2) by interaction of aniline, N-N(C 6 H.5 )-N(CrH8)OH
C6H.,.NH 2 , and glycerin monochlorohydrin,mw247,N9.5o;rnylcbs(omae

CI.CH2.HOHCH2H. W cold ot indor pyridine), mp 1770; v sI sol in acet, eth,any later info on this compd nor on its nitrated benz, chlf & pyridine; was prepd by reaction
derivs in the literature thru 1966 of Na nitrite on the above chloride salt in dii.
Refs: 1) Bell. - not found 2) Fauconnier, HCI at 20' Heating the cornpd with 70%o alc

CR 10, 6051887)for 3-4 hrs gives an isomeric denyv,
C13 H.1 0 N60, omn-yel ndls (from alc), mp 154-550

Diphnylminoetrizolum ydroideandIts Chloroaurate salt, 2(C1 3H.1 0N 60)+AuCI,3,
Dip enlamnD e r a iu Hyrxeesn orn-yel crysts, mp - sinters at 103' & melts at

D,-Dp e r-5iatesrzlu Hdoie 119-22'; v sl sol in water; insol in chlf, eth
2, 3Dipenyl5.ainoetraolim Hyroxde,& benz
HN:C -NHydrochloride salt, C I 3H I.ON 5+HCl, flakes, mp

1 1or 1680; sol in alc & dii. HCI; insol in benz,
HN-N(C 6HS). N(C6H5 )OH. petr eth.& acet and

H.2 N. C - N Silver Nitrate salt, 2(C 1 3H.10 N 60)+AgNO 8 , yel

11 1 cubes, (from w), mp - dec 157-61' deflagrating
N-N(C.H. 5 )-N(C.H).OH. mildly; insol in chif & eth; si sol in hot aic;

mw 255.27, N 27.44%; the chloride salt is sol in dii nitric acid (Refs 1 & 2)
obtd by actionaf isoamylnitrite & HCI on Rels: 1) Bell. 26, 1248] 2) E. Bamberger et al,
alcoholic N,N '-diph enyl-C-amino forma zan, Ann 446, 302(1926) & CA 20, 1224(1926)

C6H.5.N:N.C(:NH).NH.NH.C 6H 5 or
C6H.,.N:N.C(NH. 2 ):N.NH. C6H.. From the
chloride & AgO in aq soin the free base is Diphenylargi nine. See Diphenyl-(amino-!4-
obtd, yel, unstable & volatilizes (Refs 1 & 2) guanidovaleric Acid) in this Vol

The Chloride salt, C I3H,1 2N 5.Cl, ndls
(from aic); mp - dec.2690 ; sal in w & aic,;
insol in eth, benz, chif & petr eth Di(phenylazo)-amine [called 1.5-Diphenyl-
Dichromate salt, (C 1 3H.1 2N5) 2Cr 2O 7 , om-yel pentazdien.(1 .4) or Bisdiozobenzolomid in Ger]
ndls (from w); mp - detonates at 189' CGH 5 *N:N.NH .N:N .C.H..; mw 225.24, N 31.09%;
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yel prisms, mp - explodes when the dry compd (H 5 C 6 )NNC-N:- N (CH5

is heated, by impact or by friction; insol inN--N N
water; soi in aic & eth with decompn; sol in mw 318.30, N 44.01%, OB to CO2 minus 165.97o;
dii. KOH; insol in cold dii. acids; dec by yel ndls (from chif), mp 148 0 (with bm color),
heating in acids into aniline, phenol & nitro- deflagrates on rapid heating in a flame; insol

gen; was obtd with other products by pouring in water; sl sol in eth, aic, benz & glac ac

a cold saturated aq soln of benzenediazonium acid; mod sol in hot chlf; evolves gas & be-
nitrate in ammonia under cooling (Ref s 1, 2 & 3) comes. red in concd sulfuric acid; was prepd
Reis: 1) Beil 16, 753 2) P. Griess, Ann 137, b amn upnino -hnl5

8 1186) 3) ecman &Frbeius Br 7, aminotetrazole in w with Ca(O CI)2 on a water
898-99 (1894) & 28, 171 (1895) 4) Not found bah(esI&2

in lter efs hru 966Refs: 1) Beil 26, [349] 2) R. Stolle' & 0.

Orth, Ber 58B, 2104(1925) & CA 20, 764(1926)

Di(plienylazo)-cyclo-pentomethylene-diamine. 5,5'-Diphenyl-1,11'-ozotetrozole (Called 1.1'-
See N ,N '-Bi s(ph enylazo) -cyclo-2, 3,5,6,7-Ao-.'diheyterzlb.Sol)

pentamethylene-1,4-diamine in Vol 2, p B152-R ______ihey-etaolb.tol)

Note: This compd was called erroneously NIN- - :----NN-

N,N .Bis(phenylazo)-cyclo-2,3,5,7-pentarnethyl- N C(C H.) (H 5C 6) C -N;

ene-1 ,4-diamine mw 318.30, N 44.01%o, GB to C0 2 minus 165.9%;
yel crysts; mp - deflagrates ca 1410 when

Di(pkenylazo)-diliydroxy-naplithalene. See heated in the open and detonates on rapid

Bis(phenylazo:)-dihydroxy-naphthalene in Vol 2, heating in a sealed tube; it. also detonates on

p B152-R impact. It can be prepd by treating a soln of

1, 1.dichloroamino-5-phenyl-a-tetrazole with a

Di(phenylazo)-glycine or Di(benzenediazo)- 10% aqueous KI soin, followed by addn of an

glycocoll. See Bis(phenylazo)-glycine in aqueous soln of a thiosulfate (Ref 2)

Vol 2, p B153-L Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) R. Stolle' et al,

JPraktChem 1.38, 5-6 (1933) & CA 27, 4798 (1933)

Di(phenylazo)-naphthol. See Bis(phenylazo)-

naphthol in Vol 2, p B153-L

2,3-Di phenyl .5-benzaminotetrazol jum Hydroxide,

C.H.,.CO.N:C - N
Diplienylazotetrazoles 1 11

1,1' .Diphenyl.5,5-'-azotetrazole, HN.N(C 6H..).N(C,6 H )OH. or

N-N(C 6H.5)-C-N:N-C-N(C,H 5 )-Nli

N- N -- N; N. N(C 6H.5 ).N(C 6H.5)OH.

mw 318.30, N 44.01%, GB to CO2 minus 165.9%; w393,N1.9;godnylcyt fo

yel crysts, mp 2280; gives a blood-red soln in alc), mp - deflgr at 2000; heating with .alc

concd sulfuric acid; reduction gives a hydrazo KOH or NaGH for several mins is w/o effect;

denyv, crysts + 2H 2 0, MP 190 0 (dec); was prepd was prepd by treating 2,3-diphenyl-5amino-

by passing Cl thru l-phenyl-5-aminotetrazole tetrazolium chloride with benzoyl chloride in

in boiling water (Ref 2) dil NaGH at 200 (Refs 1 & 2)

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) R. Stolle' et al, The Chloride salt, C2 0H1 5N5O+HCI or

jPraktChem 134, 282(1932) & CA 26, 556501932) C2 0H.1 6N5 O.CI, ndls mp 280.5'(dec), turns

2,2 or5,'-Ao-yel in sunlight; v sl sol in hot w
22-Diphenyl-5,5'-azotetrozole or55-z-Cbloroplatinate salt, 2(C 2 oH I rN 50)+H2 PtCl 6'

2,2'.diphenyltetrazole, flakes, mp 198 0 (dec); v si sol in w & alc
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Dichromate salt, 2(C 20 H.15N 50)±H2Cr 20 7 or Diplienyl-bis(4,4'.diazoniumhydroxide). See
(C 2 0 H.I 6N 50) 2 Cr 2 O 7 , citron-yel powd, mp Biphenyl-bis(4, 4'-diazoniumhydroxide) in Vol
170.50 (dec), turns green in sunlight; decomp 2, p B125-L
in hot water
Permanganate salt, C 2 0 H IN 0+HMnO 4 or

C20H.16N50.MnO 4 , violet crysts, mp - ex- 1,1'-Diphenyl-5,5-bistetrozole,
plodes on heating to 1440 or by friction; si H.5 C6 .N-C-C- -C6H 5

decomposes in hot water 1 11 11

Refs: 1) Beil 26, (248] 2) E. Bamberger N:N-N N-N:N

et al, Ann 446, 305 (19 26) & CA 20, .1224 (1926) mw 290.281 N 38.60%; ndls (from glac acet ac),
mp 2120; sol in benz & glac acet ac; si sot
in hot aic; prepd by action of NaN 3 in boiling

2,3-iphnylenzoyryiumPerclorte.See aic on oxalic acid-bi s(phenylimidechloride)

un3dier lenzopyrylium inole See (Refs 1 & 2)
u d B7 oyu o po n s in V l 2 Refs: 1) Beil. 26, 363] 2) R. Stolle', Ber

~ B79-R55, 1296 (1922)

Dip-C6henClbenCoy 0G. uH.. CH 5- Diphenyibromoarsine, (C6H.!5)2AsBr; wh crysts,
p-..ICH4C 11 1I CCH4CH_ mp 54-560; a very irritant substance (Refs

N\ IN 1 & 2), similar in its properties to the Chemi-
0 cal Warfare Agent Diphenylchloroarsine de-

mw 464.44, N 6.28%; wh crysts (from ether, then scribed as DA in Vol 2 of Encycl, p C166

from benz), mp 1830 with decompn to a bm liq; Refs: 1) Beil 16, 845 & (431] 2) Cond-

prepd in 60% yield when nitric acid in water ChemDict (1961), 406-L

was added to a soln of p-phenylacerophenone
in glac acet acid and the mixt warmed to 60',
Na nitrite was added and the soln allowed to Diphenylcarbamide (or Diphenylcarbamyl)

stand for 30 mins at 600 while N oxides de- Complexes, proposed by Levy (See Ref) as

veloped. The yellow crysts which formed were suitable stabilizers and gelatinizers in smoke-

filtered & crystallized (Refs 2 & 3) less propellants, were prepd by interaction of

No expl props or expl derivs were reported diphenylcarbamyl chloride (DPhCCl),

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) ADL, Synthesis (C6 H.5)2 N.CO.CI, (described in Beil. 12, 428)

H-E's, 3rd Rept (1953), p384 3) ADL, Syn- with organic bases such as allylamine,
thesis HE's, 4th Rept (1956), p58 C3 H5NH 2 . Preparation was conducted by

agitating the reactants in alcoholic medium

under reflux, in the presence of dry, pul-

P,p'.Di(or Bis)plienylbenzoyl Peroxide, verized Na carbonate (which served to .neu-
C 6 H5 .C 6 H.4 .CO.0 2 .CO.C 6 H 4 .C 6 H.5 ; mw 394.40, tralize HCl formed during reactions)
0 16.23%; crysts (from toluene), mp 171'(with Following complexes were prepd and
very violent decompn); canbe prepd by adding tested by Levy:
(while shaking) to an acetonic soln of p- Bis-(diphenylcarbamyl) -ethylenediamine,
phenylbenzoyl chloride a slight excess of (C6H.5) 2 :N.CO.NH.CH 2.CH,2.NH..CO.N:(C 6H.5) 2 ;
alkaline 10% hydrogen peroxide mw 450.52, N 12.44%; wh crysts, mp 1840;
Refs. 1) Beil, not found 2) H. Wieland & sol in alc,; was prepd by refluxing for 6 hrs,
G. Rasuwaj ew, Ann 480, 164-65 (1930) & CA with agitation, DPhCC1 with ethylenediamine

24, 4013 (1930) in alc contg Na carbonate
Diphenylcarbamyla ilylamine,

(C6 H.5 ) 2 :N.CO.NH(CH 2 .CH:CH2 ); mw 252.30,
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N 11. 10%; whcrysts, mp 82, sol in ethanol, Diphenylcarbamoyl Azide. Same as Diphenyl-
methanol & acet; w~ts prepd by refluxing for carbamyl Azide
6 .hrs, with agitation, DPhCCI with allyl-

amine in aic contg Na carbonate
Diphenylcurbamyldiethanolamine, Di phenylcarbamyl Ar ide (Diphenylcarbamid-
(C6H.,) 2 :N. CO.N :(CH 2.CH-.2.OH.)2 ; mw 300.35, sliureazid in Ger), (C 6H-.d)2N. CO.N 3 ; mw
N 9.33%; wh crysts; mp 124.5-125'; sal in 238.24, N 23.52%; ndls (from aic); mp 850
aic; was prepd by refluxing for 6-hrs, with (decomp); v sI sol in w; v sol in alc, eth,
agitation, DPhCC1 with diethanolamine in chlf & benz. It. can be prepd by interaction
aic .contg Na carbonate of diphenylcarbamylchloride, (C6H.3) 2N.CO. Cl
Diphenylcarbamylmonoethanolamine, with Na azide in boiling ethanol
(C6H 5) 2 :N.CO.NH..(CH 2.CH 2 .OH); mw 256.29, Explodes mildly when heated in a flame
N 10.93%; wh crysts, mp 117.50; sol ini Refs: 1) Beil 12, (258), 1242) 2) R. Stolle,
ethanol, methanol & acet; was prepd by re- Bet 57, 1064(1924) 3) F.L. Scott, Chem &
fluxing for 6 hrs, with agitation, DPhCCI Ind 1954, .959 & CA 49, 15(1955) (Carbamoyl
with monoethanolamine in alc contg Na car- Azide) 4) F.L. Scott & M.T. Scott, JACS
bonate 79, 6077 (1957) & CA 52, 6228 (1958)
D iph eny Ica rbamylmorpholine,

(CC,.5)2N.CON / CH2)\ 0Diphenylcarbazide or 1,5.Diphenylcarbohydrazide,

mw ~ ~ (C 28.3 99% h rss 0.0 (C 6H 5 .NH.NH) 2 C0; mw 242.27, N 23.13%;
mw 22-3, N9.9%; h crsts mp1085';wh.crysts, decomposing in light; mp 173-750;

sol in ethanol, methanol & acet; was prepd insol in w & eth; sol in hot alc; can be prepd
by refluxing for 3 hrs, with agitation, DPhCCI by interaction of phenyihydrazine,
with morpholine in alc contg Na carbonate C6H.5.NH.C 6H.5 and urea, H.2N.CO.NH. 2
D iph enylcarbamyl-a-naphthylamine, Used in analytical chemistry for determi-
(C6 H5 )2 :N.CO.NH(Cl 0 H 7 ); mw 338.39, N nation of Cu and other metals and is probably
8.28%; wh cry sts with si rose tinge; mp suitable for use in proplnts
185-185.50; sl sol in ethanol & methanol; Refs: 1) Beil. 15, 292, (72) & [107]
was prepd by refluxing for 6 hr s, with agi- 2) CondChemDict (1961), 406-L
tation, DPhCCI & a-naphthylamine in alc

contg Na carbonate
Diphenylcarbamyl-3-naphthylamine, D iphenylIcarba zone and Derivatives
(C 6H.15) 2 :N.CO.NH(C 1 0H.7); mw 338.39, N s-Dipbenylcarbazone, C6 H.5.N:N.CO.NH.NH.C 6 H5 ;
8.28%; wh crysts, mp 1820; sI sol in cold alc; m 4.6 3 2;onrdnlm a17

was prepd by refluxing for 6 hrs, with agita- (decomp); insol in w; sol in alc, eth, benz &
tion, DPhCCI with /3-naphthylamine in alc chlf; can be prepd by action of phosgene on
contg Na carbonate an ethereal soln of 1,5-diphenylhydrazine
Diphenylcarbamylpiperidine, (Re fs 1 & 2)
(C 6 H 5 ) 2 : .CO. N. CH 2 -CH 2 -CH 2 -CH 2 -CH2 ; It has been used by the US Armed Forces

mw 280.36, N 9.997%; wh crysts, mp 123.50; as an analytical reagent and the requirements

sol in ethanol, methanol & acet; was prepd and tests were covered by the Spec MIL-D-11364

by refluxing for 3 hrs, with agitation, DPhCC1 (Cml C), .22 Aug 1951
with piperidine (cyclopentamethyleneamine) Now, accdg to Notice 1 to this spec dated

in alc, contg Na carbonate 14 Nov 1967, the above spec is cancelled and

Ret: R. L~vy, MP 32, 309-12(1950) future procurement of sym!-Diphenylcarbazone,
Reagent should be made under Federal Specifi-

cation O-C-265A, "Chemicals, Analytical;
General Specification For"
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Assuming that requirements and tests of flesh-colored powd, mp 1960(dec)
O-C-265A are the same as used before 1967, Dibromide, C 13HIoN 4OBr 2 , yel crysts (from
we are using here the Spec .MIL-D-11364 alc + eth), mp - darkens at 600 & decomp; sol
(because O-C-265A is not at our disposal) in alc; insol in eth & w
1) Form - crystalline, when examined visually Perchlorate, C 13 H.IoN 40+HC10 4, col crysts,
2) Color - orange, when examined visually mp - explodes at 194'
3) Sensitivity. The material shall pass the Picrate, 2C13 H1 oN 40+C 6 H3N 30 7 , golden-yel
following test: pltlts (from alc), mp 1690(dec); sol in hot w

Dissolve 0. 27 0 g of mercuric chloride in (Refs 1 & 2)
distd water contained in a 1000ml volumetric Refs: 1) Beil 26, 408, (124) & [247] 2) E.
flask and dissolve 0.100g of sample in 5ml Bamberger et al, Ann 446, 281, 283, 287(1926)
of 95% ethanol contained in a small flask. & CA 20, 1223(1926)

To 20ml of mercuric chloride soln in a small
beaker add 0.lml of alcoholic sample soln
and observe if. any violet color is produced. Diphenylcarbohydrazide. See Diphenylcarbazid,
If no color is produced the sample must be p D144&R in this Vol
rejected
Refs: 1) Beil. 16, ,24, (222) & [9] 2) P.
Krumholtz & E. Krumholtz, Monatsh 70, 431 Diphenylcarbonate or Diphenylester of Carbonic
(1937) & CA 32, 126(1938) 3) USMilitary- Acid, (C 6 H 0) 2CO; mw 214.21; wh ndls (from
Specification MIL-D-11364 (Cml C), 22 Aug alc); sp gr 1.272 at 14 mp 78-80o; bp 302-
1951 and Notice 1, 14 Nov 1967 4) Federal 060; insol in w; sol in acet, benz, eth, glac
Specification O-C-265A (21 May 1969) (Not AcOH, hot alc and other org solvs; can be
at our disposal) prepd by reacting phenol & carbonyldifluoride

in benz & pyridine, or from phenol & phosgene
in the presence of AIC1. at 170-900 (Refs 1& 2)

Used as a plasticizer and solvent for NC
(Ref 3)
Refs: 1) Beil. 6, 158, (88), 1156] & 16071
2) H.J. Emeleus & J.F. Wood, JChemSoc 1948,

2,3-Diphenylcarbodiazone Icalled C-Hydroxy- 2183, 2186 3) CondChemDict (1961), 406,L

diphenyltetrazolium Betaine or 1,2-Diphenyl-
5-oxa-1,2,3,6-tetrazabicyclo [2.1.1]-1(6),3-
hexadiene in CA Coil Formula Index 14-40 Di(N-phenylcarboxamide)-acetylene and
(1920-46), p7 181(called Diphenylcarbodiazon Derivatives
or Anhydrid of 2.3-Diphenyl-5-oxytetrazolium- Di(N-phenylcarboxamide)-acetylene, listed as
hydroxid in Ger) Bis(carboxanilide)-acetylene in Vol 2, p

B138-L. Its formula and formula of its hexa-
nitro- derivative were given but prepn and

N.N(C.H 5).1 C Hs;mw 238.24, N 23.52%; props were not described because the ADL
bitter tasting pltlts (from alc) or ndls (from Report serving as a source of information was
alc + eth); mp - explodes at 178' or by im- classified at the time of publication of Vol 2
pact; sol in MeOH, alc, hot w & concd sul- of Encycl
furic acid; insol in eth & benz. Can be prepd As the report is now declassified, we are
by oxidizing 1,5-diphenylcarbohydrazide with describing these compds here:
isoamylnitrite in glac acet ac + acer on a Di(N-phenylcarboxamide)-acetylene,
water bath, or with KMnO 4 in acet (Refs 1 & 2) C 6H.,.NH.CO.C:C.CO.NH.CH.5 ; mw 264.27,

It forms salts, some of which are expl: N 10.60%; pink-wh crysts (from MeOH.+H 20),
Chloroplatinate, 2C 1 3 H 0oN 4 0+H 2ptC1

6 , mp 194-96o; was obtd when bromofumaranilide
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was added to a soin of KOH. in MeCH and the 2) Beil 5., (316) (Tetranitro) 3) H: von Liebig,
mixt refluxed for 2 hrs & hot water added to Ann 405, 208(1914) 4) H.A. Weidlich, Ber
ppt the solid on cooling (Ref 2) 1 71, 1601, 1603 (1938) & CA 32, 8375 (1938)
Dipicrylcarboxamide-ocetylene or 2,4,6,2,41,6 - 5) Not found in later refs thru 1966
Hexan itro-d i(N-phenyl ca rboxamide)-ocetylene,
(O 2N) 8 C6H.2 .NH.CO.C:C.CO.NH.C 6H 2 (NO 2 )83,
mw 534.27, N 20.977o; wh crysts, mp 272-80'; Diphenyldionthranilide and Derivatives
was prepd by nitrating the parent compd with Diphenyldianthranilide,

concd nitric acid & concd sulfuric acid in the CO.N(C 6 H5
cold, and pouring the reaction mixt into ice C6H4  C 6HA
water and collecting the solid on a funnel. \N.(C6 H.,)CO /
The product was boiled with methyl ethylmw304,N71o;aybcnsdrds
ketone and filtered while hot to remove in- teprn op fisntae ei$ l
completely nitrated material (Ref 2) teprn op fisntae eis l

No expl props of the compd were reported though not used to prep them:
2,4,2',4 '.Tetranitrodiphenyldianthranilide or

Reis: 1) Beil, not found (Parent) 2) Beil, NN-i24dntohnl-inhuiie
not found (Hexanitro) 3) ADL, Synthesis ONI 13N )2
HE's, 2nd Rept (1951), 153-54 4) Not found /COL 6 8 N 2 J
in later refs thru 1966 C 6 H 4 /\[6H3N2)1 C H 4

- ~mw 570.42, N 14.73%o; ndls (from acet+alc),
Diphenyichioroarsine. One of the Chemical mp - dec; readily sol in acet, chlf, benz,
Warfare Agents, designated as D or PD. See acet ac, & phenol; si sol in aic, eth, CS2 &
Vol 2, p C167-L and in Cond~hemnDict (1961), CC14 ; was prepd from reaction of 2',41-dinitro-
p406,L diphenylamine-2-carbonyl chloride & pyridine

(Refs 2 & 3)

Diphenylcyanoarsine. One of the Chemical 2No62, expl p-eropspereldeported nifide or
Warfare Agents, designated as DC and de- ,,,'4VHeaitrd pny anhrn

scribed in Vol 2 of Encycl, p C167-R and in N,N -Dipicryldianthranilide,

CondChemDict (1961), p406,'R /7 CON[C6 2 (N2)3

A4\N[C 6H 2(N 02 3 ]C0 7 CH

Diphenylcyclopentane and Derivatives mw 660.42, N 16,97%; citron-yel ndls (from
1,2-Dipbenylcyclopentane, phenol +acet ac), mp >200'(dec); sol in hot

(C 6H 6)CH.CH 2 .CH 2.CH 2.CH.(COH 5); mw phenol & boiling ethylene bromide; v sI sol

222.31. It exists as cis-, crysts (from petr in most other solvs; was prepd by reaction

eth), mp 470 and trans-, pltlts (from MeOH) of pyridine & N-picryl-anthranilic chloride

or ndls (from acetic acid; can be prepd from at 1000 (Refs 2 & 3)

(±)cis- or (±)rrans 1,2-diphenylcyclopenta- No expl props were reported

none-(3) or -(4) by heating with Zn amalgam Refs: 1) Beil 24, not found (Parent)

& aq HCl in toluene (Refs I & 4) 2) Beil. 24, 409 (1-lexanitro) 3) G. Schroeter

x~x~~x.etrnito.12dipenycycopeltale,& 0. Eisleb, Ann 367, 116, 120(1909) & CA

C.1 7H.1 4 (N0 2 )4 ; mw 402.31, N 13-93%; pltlts3,27(99
(from glac acet ac) or ndls (nitric acid), mp

2170 (dec); was prepd by treating 1,2-dicyclo-

pentane of mp 460 with ice-cold fuming nitric 4,4'-Diphenyl-dizaoaminobenzene or 4-

acid (Refs 2 & 3) Diazo-ammnobiphenyl. See 1, IlI-Bi s(p-

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 650, (316) & 120251 biphenyl)-triazine in Vol 2, p B136-L
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Diphenyldiazomethane. See Biphenyldiazo- mp 172-75°; sol in chlf; sl sol in cold benz;
methane in Vol 2, p B125-R v sl sol in eth, alc & acet ac; was obtd &

separated from other products when tetra-
phenylhydrazine was boiled with toluene for

Diphenyldiazonium Perchlorates 1/2 hr in an atm of CO2 (Refs 1 & 2)
Davis & Huntress (Ref) patented the follow- Refs: 1) Beil 23, (54) 2) H. Wieland, Ann

ing method of prepn of diazonium perchlo- 381, 206, 212(1911) & CA 5, 3286(1911)
rates of general formula R.N 2 .C10 4, in which
R is an organic radical, such as diphenyl-, 9, 10-Di(4-nitrophenyl)-9,10-dihydrophenazine,
nitrodiphenyl-, etc /N(CoH4.NO2) N
Example: Diazotize 2,2'-dinitrobenzidine, C 6 H 4  Z CH 4

H 2N.C 6H 3(NO 2 )-C 6 H3 (NO 2 ).NH 2, also N(C 6H 4.NO 2)Y

known as 2,2 -dinitrodiaminodiphenyl, by mw 424.40, N 13.20%; reddish-brn crysts,
adding Na nitrite to its soln in cold HCl. mp - sinters at 1540 & melts ca 1830; sol
Filter, if necessary, and add to the filtrate in chlf & in sulfuric acid giving a raint grm
an equivalent amount of Amm perchlorate color changing to violet on addn of CrO, in
dissolved in w. Filter off the precipitated alc KOH with faint red color deepening on
orange-colored substance, wash it with w, heating; sl sol in benz & acet ac; v sl sol
followed by alc & ether and then dry in the in alc& eth; was ohtd with 4-nitro DPhAon

air. The dried material is much more sen- heating of N-nitroso-4-nitrodiphenylamine
sitive than when wet. It explodes very vio- with xylene (Refs 1 & 2)
lently at the slightest shock, or when heated Refs: 1) Beil 23, (54) 2) H. Wieland &
Ref: T.L. Davis & E.H. Huntress, USP H. Lecher, Ann 392, 165(1912) & CA 7,

1828960(1931) 597(1913)

Tetranitro, C 2 4H. 1 4N60 8 , and Hexanitro,
Diphenyldibutylurea. See Centralite, Butyl, C 2 4Ht2r.8Ot2 , derivs of 9,10-Diphenyl-
under CENTRALITES in Vol 2, p B140-L12812 9,10-dihydrophenazine were not found in

the literature thru 1966

Diphenyldicarboxylic Acid or Diphenic Acid.
See Biphenyldicarboxylic Acid in Vol 2, p Diphenyldiimide. One of the names for
B125-R Azobenzene described in Vol 1, p A646-R

and in CondChemDict (1961), p 120-R

Diphenyldiethylurea. See Centralite 1 in
Vol 2, p B127-L. It has been used as a Diphenyldiketone; Diphenylglyoxal or
stabilizer in some US proplnts such as Units Dibenzoyl.. See Benzil in Vol 2, p B64
No 548 & 549 described in conf Proplnt
Manual SPIA M/2 (1962)

Diphenyldimethylurea. See Centralite 2
in Vol 2, p B137-L and ADL Rept, Pt 1

9,1O-Dipheny-9,1O-dihydrophenazine ad (1947), p 111, where it is stated that power
Derivatives & brisance of Hexanitrodimethylurea are

9.10-Diphenyl-9, IO-dihydrophenazine lower than those values of Picric Acid

\N(C 6H 5) \
C6 . N(CoH ) _ C H Diphenylenei mne. Same as Carbazole de-

mw 334.40, N 8.38%; ndls (from benz + alc), Diben in Sam as Ca escribed in Vol 2, pp C45 to C50
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4,4'-Diphenyl-diphenylyl-amine. See Bis- Other props & methods of prepn are found

(p-biphenyl)-amine in Vol 2, p B136-R in Refs
Reis: 1) Bell 6, 338, (157), 1307] & 110611

2) Beil 6, 339 & 110671 3) Beil 6, 340,

Diphenyl-dipicryl-ethylene-dihydrazine. (160), [312] & 110771 4) Beil 6, 110771

See a,/3-Bis(a-phenyl-,3-picryl-hydrazine). 5) Bell 6, 111011

ethane in Vol 2, p B154-R
T ri ni trod ipheny idi sulfide,
(0 2 N) 2 C 6 H3.5 2 .C 6 H 4 .N0 2 ; mw 353.34, N 11.89%

Diphenyl-diquinone-3,4,3 ',4 'bis-diazide-' 2,4,2'-Trinitrodipbenyldisul/ide, crysts, mp

(4,4'). 'One of the names for compd listed 175-76'; was prepd by reaction of 2,4-dinitro-

as 4,4 -Bi s(diazo)-3, 31 -dioxy-biphenyl in thiophenol & 2-nitrobenzenesulfenyl chloride

Vol 2, p B139-L in eth (Refs 1 & 2)
2,4,4 '-Trinitrodiphenyldisul/ide, crysts, mp
1780; was prepd from 2,4-dinitrothiophenol &

Diphenydisulfide and Derivatives 4-nitrobenzene-sulfenyl chloride (Ref 3)
Diphenyldisul/ide or Bis(phenyl)-disullide, Refs: 1) Beil. 6, 111011 2) V.0. Lukashevich

C 6 1i 5 .S 2 .C 6 H5 ; mw 218.34; ndls (from aic), & M.M. Sergeeva, DokiAkadNauk 67, 1041
mp 61-620, bp 3100; insol in w; si sol in (1949) & CA 44, 1921 (1950); ZhurObshchKhirn

eth, benz & CS 2; sol in al c & in hot concd 19, 1493, 1504(1949) & CA 44, 3452(1950)

sulfuric acid with a red-violet color; can 3) A.J. Parker & N -.*Kharasch,.JACS 82, 3075

be prepd by heating thiophenol in ammonia- (1960) & CA 55, 3497 (1961)

cal aq soln & passing thru of air, and by Ttairdpeydslie
other methods (Ref) erntoihyl sfd,

Ref: Beil. 6, 323, (148), [294] & 110271 (0 2N) 2CH,13 . 2 .C 6 H 3(N0 2) 2 ; inw 398.33, N 14.06%.

2,4,2 ',4'-Tetranitrodiphenyldi sulfide, yel ndls,
Mononitrodiphenyldisulfide, mp - explodes at 2800; sol in nitrobenz,

C 6H 5.S 2 .C 6H 4 .N0 2 ; mw 253.34, N 5.53%o. pyridine & hot aniline; can be prepd by re-
Two isomers are known: acting 4-chloro-1 ,3-dinitrobenzene & Na2S2

2-N itrodiphenyldis.u i/ide, yel crysts (from in aic and by many other methods (Refs 1 & 4)

alc & pet), mp 55'(Ref 1) 3,5,3',5'-Tetranitrodiphenyldi sulfide, yel
4-N itrodiphenyldisul/ide, yel ndls (from crysts (from benzene + benzine or benz + alc),
hexane), mp 58-58.5'(Ref 2) mp 175-177.5'(dec); so1 in chlf & acet ac-,
Reis: 1) Beil 6, [306] & 110611 2) Beil si sol in eth, benzine & alc; was prepd by
6, 110761 heating 3,5-dinitrobenzene sulfonyl chloride

with PBr 8 at 100-10' and by. other methods
D ini trod iphenyldi sul fide, (Refs 2 & 3)
0 2N.C 6H,4 -S 2 .C 6 H 4 .N0 2 ; mw 308.34, N Refs: 1) Beil 6, 344, (163), 1316] & -i.1101
9.09%. 2) Beil 6, 111021 3) A.H. Kohlhase, JACS
2,2 '-Din itrodiphenyldisul/ide, yel ndls (from 54, 2441, 2446(1932) 4) V.0. Lukashevichb
benz or glac acet ac), mp 197-98o (Ref 1) & M.M. Sergeeva, DoklAkadNauk 67, 1493, 1503(1945
3,3 3'-Din itrodiphenyldisul/ide, yel ndl s (from

alc), mp 81-84o (Ref 2) Pentanitrodiphenyldisul/ide,

4,41-Dinitrodiphenyldisu i/ide, crysts, mp (0 2N) 3 C 6H 2 .52 .C 6H.3(N0 2 ) 2, not found in the
181-830 (Ref 3) literature thru 1966
2,4' -Dinitrodiphenyldisul/ide, crysts (from
eth + chlf), mp 159.2-159.6o (Ref 4) Hexanitrodiphenyldisuffide; Di(2,4,6-Trinitro-

2,4-Dinitrodiphenyldisul/ide, .phenyl) -disulfide or Dipicryldi sulfide,
(0 2N) 2 C 6H.3-S 2 -C6 H,,, yel ndls (from alc),
mp 86-87' (Ref 5)
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(0 2N),CH 2.S 2 .CH 2(N0 2 ),; mw 488.33, the Grignard reagent prepd from 2,2'-dibromo-
N 17.21%; dk-red solid, no props are reported diphenyl (Ref 3). It forms a Picrate salt.
but the aompd is definitely expi; was prepd, C1 2H8.C6H3N3OT. red ndls (from aic), mp
in addn to Picrylsulfide, by reaction of pjcryl 122 0 (Ref 1)
chloride with thiourea, CS 2 (NH 2)2 , in the Refs: 1) Beil. 5, (298), [5301 & 119351
presence of Ca carbonate in alc (Refs 1 & 2) 2) W.C. Lothrop, JACS 63, 1187, 1190(19 *41)
Refs: 1) Beil 6, [3171 2) M. Giua, Atti- 3) W.S. Rapson et al, jChemnSoc 1943, 326
CongressoNazChimlnd 1924, 373 & CA 19,
1561 (1925) 3) Not found in later refsthru Dinitro-o-diphenylene, C1 2H6j(N0 2 )2 ; MW
1966 242,18, N 11.57%. Two isomers are reported

in ihe literature:

1,3-iphnyl4-dsulonmthyene.terazne-2, 6-Dinitro-o-diphenylene, deep-yel ndls

(1) or- ipenyl4d iasulfonmehyleaneetane- (from ac), mp - sublimes w/o melting > 260';

(1) for i acienda o h nlh drz n m ta e was prepd by nitr ating diphenylene, and by

disulfoNNiC 65.:S3H2 acidkow heating either 4,5'-dlinitrodiphenylene-2,2-

i 6 5n :.tChe frmo Nits C(olsO 3 H) Sati nw iodonium iodide or 2,2'-di-iodo-4,5'-dinitro-

K 2C 1 8H.joN 4 08 S2 , mw 460.56, N 12.17%, prepd XXDto-diphenylnpou dlsa 30 (fr 3i),

by von Pechmann in 1896. It consists of orn- ,-itrodphnle ds(fmac)
yel dlsdefagraingat 10' wen onfied; mp 2040; insol in eth, *benz & CS 2 ; sl sol in

yl nds gaing at 1800 whn confsluica i. Icned ac, glac acet ac & acet; was obtd in small

be prepd by pouring a well-cooled soln ofquniybhetg -peylewthirc

benzenediazonium chloride, C6 H 5.N 2 .CI, in acid (d 1.2) in a tube at 1500 (Refs 1 & 2)

aqueous KOH. into an aq soln of the tripotassium Res1)Bi5,(9) 2 . Fxtal
sal ofsulohdraoneethleectsuloni~a*d J~hemSoc 103, 40(1913) & CA 7, 1490(1913)

salo S)2C fohydrao ne3 h yl n ds.o c d 3) Not found in later refs thru 1966

Refs: 1) Beil. 16, 747 2) H. von Pechmann, X,X,X,X-Tetranitro-o-diphenylene,
Ber 9, 265 (896 C124(NO)4;mw 332.18, N 16.87%; yel ndls

(from alc), mp 2230; sl sol in alc & glac acet

1,4-ipIenyl3,5endanilno-,2,.trizolne. ac; insol in other org solvs; was obtd by ni-

See 1,4-Diphenyl-3,5-phenylimino-1,2, 4 - trating o-diphenylene with .a freezing mixt of

triazole in this Vol concd sulfuric acid and nitric acid (d 1.5)
(Ref.s 1 & 2)

No expl props were reported

Diphenylene and Derivatives Refs: 1) Beil 5, (299) 2) JJ. Fox et al,

o-Diphenylene or Biphenylene (called Bi-. jChemSoc 103, 39(1913) & CA 7, 1490(19 13)

phenylen or Cyclobutadibenzol in Ger), 3) Not found in later refs thru 1966

81
Hexanitro-o-diphenylene, C1 2H 2(N0 2 )6, not

found in the literature thru 1966

5 4 Dipeyee-z-rntoehn.See

mw 152.18; lt-yel crysts (from alc) mp p,p'-Bi(phenylene-azo-trinitromethane) in

110-120; bp 1050 at 4mmn press; was prepd Vol 2, p B126-L

by distilling 2,2'-dibromobiphenyl or dibenzo-

iodonium iodide with cuprous iodide (Ref 2), Dpeyeexd.SeDbnoua nti

and also by the action of cupric chloride on bpeyeexd.SeDbnoaa nti
Vol, p D1183-L
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Diphenylethanes, C 1 4 H. 1 4 , MW 182.25. Two (Bibenzyl) 2) Beil 5, 605, (285), [509] &

isomeric forms exist: 118091 (Unsym Compd) 3) Beil 5,1[511]

1,2-(or sym)fDiphenylethane. It is listed as 4) H. Wieland & F. Rahn, Ber 54, 1773(1921)

Bibenzyl in Vol 2, p Bl1O-L, but without & CA 16, 903(1922) 5) G. Benoit & F.

giving its properties such as: wh crysts, Eliopoulo, BullSocChimFranc 1951, 890

sp gr 0.978 at 50'/50% mp 52.0', bp 2840; & CA 47, 2148(1953) 6) l.P. Tsukervanik &

insol in w; sol in aic, chif, eth & CC' 4 . M.D. Sokol'nikova, ZhurObshKhim 24, 1435

It can be prepd by treating benzyl chloride (1954) & CA 49, 10244(1955) 7) H.H.

with metallic Na or by the action of benzyl- Szmant & J. F. Deffner, JACS 81, 958 (1959)

chloride on benzylmagnesiurn chloride. A & CA 54, 7641 (1960) 8) CondChemDict

third method is described in Vol 2, p B110-L (1961), 407-L (Bibenzyl) ; 407-L (Unsym

(Refs 1 & 7) compd)

Its nitro- derivatives, including explosive

tetra-, penta- and hexanitro compds, are de-

scribed in Vol 2, pp B110-R & B111-L Diphenyl-ethanol. See Diphenyl-ethylol in

1,1 -(or unsym) Diphenylethane, this Vol

(C6jH5 )2 CH.CH3; col oil, sp gr 1.004 at 200,

fr p -21.5' bp 2720; insol in w; sol in alc,

eth, chlf & CCd4 . It can be prepd by the Diphenyl-ether and Derivatives

action of aceryaldehyde upon benzene in the Diphenylether, Phenylether, Diphenyloxide or

presence of concd sulfuric acid; used as a Bis(phenyl)-ether, C6 H.,.O.C6 ;H5 ; mw 170.20

solvent for NC (Refs 2 & 7) col crysts, sp gr 1.073 at 20%, mp 20.9, bp

1,2-Dinitro-1,1.diphenylethafle, 258.30; v sl sol in w; sol in aic & eth; can be

(C 6 H 5 )2 C(N0 2 ).CH 2 N0 2 ; mw 272.25, N 10.29%; prepd by heating under pressure bromnobenzene

ndls (from petr eth), mp 680; sol in common with Na phenate; used in org synthesis as a

org solvs; was prepd, with the greatest pre- heat transfer medium, and in manuf of soaps

caution to exclude moisture, by reaction of Refs: 1) Beil 6, 146, (84), 1148] & 15621

NO 2 in petr eth & a,a-diphenylethylene in 2) CondChemDict (1961), 408-L (Diphenyloxide)

the cold (Refs 3 & 4) Following nitrated products are listed in

1,1 .Di(p-nitrophenyl)-ethafle, the literature:

(p-0 2 N.C 6 H4 ) 2CH.CH3; crysts, mp 1 12-18'; Moizonitrodiphenylethers, C 6H 5.O.C 6 H4 .N0 2 ;

was prepd by adding 1,1-diphenylethane mw 215.20, N 6.51%o. Three isomers, 2-, 3-

dropwise to nitric acid (d 1.5) at -15', fol- & 4-, none of them expl, are described in Beil

lowed by immediate quenching on ice and 6, 218, 224, 232, (114, 119), [210, 214, 229]

rubbing the crude product with acetone & 1801, 809, 82J1

(Ref s 5, 6.& 7) Dinitrodiphenylethers, C1 2 H 8 N 205; mw 260.20,

1, -i24diirpeyl-tae N 10.77%v. Six~ isomers, 2,2'- 2,4'-, 2,4-,

[C 6H 3 (N0 2 )2 -2,4]2 CH.CH.; mw 362.25, 2,6-, 3,4- & 4,41-, none of them expi, are de-

N 1547%;cryts (rom cetac),mp 170;scribed in Beil 6, 255, (126), (129), [243] &18021,

was prepd by addg 1, 1-diphenylethane to Trn822L bnyebes C1860307 M

nitric acid (d 1.35) & concd sulfuric acid at 3052,Nit 3.odph Fivetoers: 1 2 HN 5 0; m
3-305.20, N) 13.7% Fve isomers 2,4,2'-,rte
30-30 (ef 6. N exl prps ere eloted2,4,3'-, 2,4,4'-, 2,4,5'- & 2,4,6'- are described

in Beil 6, 255, (126), (129), [243] & 1862L, 19701.

foundan ioinCAethle C1 9 1  o They are, judging by their N content, weak expls

foun inBei orin A tru 966Tetranitrodiphenylethers, C12HS6N409; mw

350.20, N 16.00%, OB to CO2 minus 82.2%
Hexanitrodiphenylethafle, C 1 4 H8 N 6 0 1 2 , not Following isomers are described in the

found in Beil or in CA thru 1966 .literature:
Re/s: 1) Beil 5, 598i (280), 1506] & 118091
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2,4,2',4'-Tetranitrodiphenylether, phenylether with concd nitric acid (sp gr 1.52)
(0 2 N) 2 C 6 H3.O.C 6 H-3(N0 2 )2 ; yel ndls (from Refs: 1) Beil 6, [253] 2) W. Borsche & E.
aic), mp 194-95 6(186, probably impure); flash Feske, Ber 59, 819(1926)
point above 3600; diff sol in aic or eth; easilyI
sol in hot AcOH, ethyl acet, benz or chlf. It 2,4,6,2 , 4 'Pentanitrodiphenylether or ,4
can be prepd by nitrating diphenylether with Dinitrophenyi-pi crate, (0 2 N)3C 6 H 2 -O.C6 H3 (NO 2)2;
cold fuming nitric acid or with mixed nitric- crysts (from acet), mp 210-210.50 (Ref 1) &
sulfuric acid (Refs 1 & 2). It was prepd and 2080 (Ref 3); decompd by w; its solubility in
examined by the Hercules Powder Co, Wilming- various solvents was detd by Desvergnes (Ref
ton, Del and found to be of excellent stability. 2). It can be prepd by nitration with mixed
It can be detonated by No 6 (or stronger) caps, nitric-sulfuric acid of 2,4,6-Trinitrodiphenyl-

but not by impact or friction (Ref 3) ether or of 2,4,6,2'- or of 2,4,6,4' -Tetranitro--
Refs: 1) Beil 6, 255, (126), [2431 & 18631 diphenylerher (Refs 1 & 3). It is an expl more

2) A. Mailb e & M. Murat, CR 154, 715 (1912); sensitive to impact than TNT and less power-

BullFr 141, 11, 444(1912) & JCS 102, 1, 346 ful (93% of TNT)
(1912) 3) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944) Refs: 1) Beil 6, 291, [282] & 19701 2) L.

2,4,,2 TetanirodihenleterDesvergnes, Moniteur Scientifique [51, 16,
2,46,2-Terantrdipenyethr,204(1924) & ChemZtr 1926, 11, 3043 3) A.H.

(0 2 N)3C 6 H2 .O.C 6H 4(N0 2 ); ndls (from alc), Blatt, OSRD Rept 2014(1944)
mp 172-73o. It can be prepd by heating al-

coholic .pi crylchloride with K-nitrophenolate 2,4,6,3',4'.Pentonitrodiphenylether or 3'.4-.
Ref s: 1) Beil 6, 291 & 19701 2) (?) Will- Dinitropheny lether-pi crate,
gerodt & (?) Hrietlin, Ber 17, 1766(1884). (0 2 N) 3 ,C 6 H 2 .O.C 6 H.,(N0 2 )2 ; lflts (from eth
No later refs found in the literature acet), mp 200-204'; insol in w; sl sol in alc

or eth; sol in benz, toluene & Nitrobenzene;
2,4,6,3 '-Tetranitrodipheny lether, can be prepd by nitration of 3,4-dini trophenyl-

(0 2 N) 3 C 6 H2 .O.C 6H 4 (N0 2 ); pale-yel lflts ether with mixed nitric-sulfuric acid at 1100
(from ethyl acetate), mp 169.5-17 10. It can (Ref's 1, 2 & 3). It is a powerful expl patented
be prepd by warming chloroformic soln of in Germany by Westfdlisch-Anhaltische AG
picrylchloride with Na 3-nitroph eno late during WWI for use as an HE (Refs 3 & 4)
Ref s: 1) Beil 6, (140) & [2821 2) F. Arnall, Re/s: 1) Beil 6, (141) & [282] 2) C. van
JCS 125, 816(1924) Duin & B. van Lennep, Rec 39, 155(1920)

2,4,,4 -etraitroipheyleter,3) Clift & Fedoroff 2(1943), p P5 4) A. H.

02)*6H2' . 6 H4 (O2 ) fts (from alc), Blatt, OSRD Rep 2014(1944)

mp 153 ~ It can be prepd by warming an al- Hexa nitrod iphen ytethers, C 1 2 H 4 N 6 0 1 3 , MW
coholic picrylchloride with K 4-nitropheno late 440.20, N 19.097o, OB to C0 2 minus 47.3%
RefIs: 1) Beil 6, 291 2) (?) Willgerodt & Following isomers are described in the
(?) Hiletlin, Ber 17, 1766(1884). No later lierarture:
refs found in the literature 2,4,6,2',4',6'.Hexanitrodiphenylether or

PentnitodihenletersC12 5N011 mwDipicryether or Dipicryloxide.
PentnitodihenyethrsC12 H 5N 011 mw(0 2 N) 3C6H2 .O.C 6H2(N0 2 )3 ; col ndls or lflts;

395.20, N 17.72%, OB to C0 2 minus 62.87o mp 2520 (decomp) (Ref 4); insol in w; sl sol
Followin g isomers are described in the in alc and in eth; very sol in nitrobenzene;

literture:can be prepd by two-step nitration of diphenyl-

2,4,5,2 ',41- Penton itrodi phenyl ether, ether using nitric acid-oleum, first to tetra
and then to hexa, or by one-step nitration of

(0 2 N)3C 6 H2 .O-C6H3(N0 2 )2 ; crysts (from eth nitroderivatives unsubstituted in 3 and 31/
acet); can be prepd by warming on a water positions, using mixed nitric acid-oleum at

bath for 1 hr 4,6-diditro-3-hydroxylaminodi- 1200 (Refs 1, 2, 3 & 4)
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The following props are listed in Blatt bp 306-307'; insol in w; sol in benz & eth;
(Ref 4) si sol in alc; can be prepd by passing toluene
Flash Point - above 3600 over hot oxide. It is used in manuf of dyes
Impact Sensitivity - does not detonate (Refs 1 & 3)
Initiation - only partial detonation with Its cis form, H.C.C 6H 5

No 6 ca H.C.C known as iso-
Power, by Ballistic Mortar - 63.6% of Blasting stilbene, is a yel oil, fr p 10 and bp 1450 at
Gelatin 13mm, dl1.0143 at 200; rD 1.6234 at 130; can
Thermal Stability - excellent be obcd by exposing the trans- form to UV
Refs: 1) Beil 6, 19701 2) A. Mailbe & M. light, or from tolane (diphenylacetylene) thru
Murat, CR 154, 715 (1912) &, JCS 102, 1, 346 electrolyic reduction at the Ni cathode in
(1912) 3) Clift & Fedoroff 2(1943), p H4 alcoholic sulfuric acid, and by other methods
4) A.H-. Blatt, QSRD Rept 2014(1944) (es2&3

2,4,63',4',6'.Hexn*doihenle or Diphenylethylene forms many addn comps

,,,,-ex n~tr~pe yete or& nitro derivs, some of which are expi

3',46~-riniropenyetke-pirate(caledRefIs: 1) Beil 5, 630, (302), 1537] & 119531
2.4.5.2'A'.6-Hexanitro-diphenylaither in Beil) , 2) Beil 5, 63L3, (303), 1539] & 119581
(0 2 N) 3 C 6 H 2 .O.C 6 H 2 (N0 2 )3 ; crysts, mp 2690; 3) CoodChemDict (1961), 1076-R & 1077-L
2780 (corr); insol in w- can be prepd by in- (tlee
teraction of m-nitrophenol and 2,4-dinitro-

chlorobenzene, followed by nitration; can Monon itrodiphenylethylene or Nitrostilbene,
also be prepd by nitrating with mixed acid C6H 5 .CH:CH.C6H.4.N02; mw 225.24, N 6.22%.
at 1000 the hexa-nitroderivatives of diphenyl- The following isomers are described in Beil:
ether, such as 2,4,6,3'-Tetranitrodiphenyl- 2-Nitro, 3-Nitro, 4-Nitro & a-Nitro-stilbene,
ether (Refs 1, 2, 3 & 4) C 6 5 C:( )CH 5 Rf

The ollwin proertes re lste inRef: Beil 5, 636, (305), [540] & 4966-60~
Blatt (Ref 4):
Flash Point - expl at 318' on heating atDntrdpeltheeorDnrstbne

200/mmn rise and at 3130 at 5'o/mmn rise CDi 1n 0; mwro 270.24,hyen Nr 10.37%.silbn

Impact Sensitivity with 2kg Kast app - max T1h O24 folwn smer are24 Nown:77

fal o / ht s 3-5 m v 05 o 2,4-Dinitrostilbene, C6H.,.CH.:CH.C 6 H3 (N0 2 )2,
Terrylexists in high- & low- melting forms (Ref 1)

Power - more powerful than Picric Acid2,Dnirtibebnids(omacp

Thermal Stability at 950 - nio change in 3 149.50 (Ref 2)
hours, bit after 8 hrs nitrous fumes start 2,6-Dinitrostilbene, omn-yel ndls (from aq alc),
to evolve m 1'Rf3
Refs: 1) Beil 6, (141) W [282] 2) C. van mp11(Rf3

Duin& B vanLenep, ec 9, 15(120)2,2'.Dinitrostilbene, trans,

Dui & B va Le nnep3 , Rec 39 4 5 2) Oat,0 N.C ,H CH*C H.COH NO2 ) t-yel ndls

3)R Stebac 01r(19 4) 2 4 ) A H. Bat (from chlf), mp 191-96' & 1990, bp - expl~d 'es

OSRD ept 014(944)on heating to 4200 in a tube; v sl sol in alc,

eth & petr eth; sol in hot benz; was obtd, in

Diphenylethylene and Derivatives addn to a low-melting form by treating a soin

1,2DiheyltbleeBibenzal or Stilbene, of o-ni troben zyl chloride in 98% alc witha
1,2-iphnylehylnesoln of potash in alc, and separating the

C6H~,.C.:C.C6H, m 18.24isomers by cry stg the product from epichloro-
Its ransform H. , - 6H5hydrin in which the higher-melting isomer is

H, 5 C6.CH ,known .as v si sol in the cold solv (Ref 3)
Toluylene, consists of colorless (or sl yel) 2,3'-Dinitrostilbene, orn-yel ndls (from alc),

crysts, sp gr 0.970 at 1250/130, mp 124-125, mp 1500, bp - sublimes' at 1600 under 0.001mm

pressure (Ref 4)
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2,41-Dinitrostilbene, trans, yet pitits (from. (from hot acet ac), or yel tablets + 1 mol

alc), mp 1430 or yel ndls (from glac acet ac), benz (from benz), dec in light, mp 156-580;

mp 1400; bp - sublimes at 130-40' under sol in benz & Nitrobenz; v si sol in CC14,

0.001mm press; cis, yel-brn ndls (from aic glac acet ac, aic & eth; was prepd by heating

or glac acet ac), mp 1400 (Ref 4) 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene & benzaldehyde in the

3,3'Dinitrostilbene, trans, yel ndls (from presence of piperidine on a water bath for /2

glac acet ac), mp 240-42', bp - sublimes hr (Ref 1). Its sensitivity to impact is FT

at 1750 under 0.00 1mm press (Ref 4) 109% PA and its power is less than- that of

3,4'-Dinitrostilbene, trans, yel ndls (from PA (Ref 6)

glac acet ac, Nirrobenz or pyridine), mp 2A42'-Trinitrostilbene or 1-(2,4-dinitrophenyl)-

220-220, bp - sublimes at 1700 under 2-(2-nitrophenyl)-ethylene,

0.001mm press; cis, yel ndls (from glac acet 0 2 N.C 6 H VCH:CH.C 6H.,(N0 2) 2, trans, gm-yel

ac), mp 155 0 (Ref 5) crysts (from glac acet ac), mp 194-950; was

4,4'-Dinitrostilbene, trans, yel ndls (from prepd by reacting 2,4-dinirtrotoiuene with 2-

glac acet ac or Nitrobenz), mp 292-95' & nirrobenzaldehyde in the presence of piperi-

303-040; cis, yel crysts or tablets (from dine (Ref 2)

glac acet ac or acetone), mp 183-86' & 2,4,3'-Trinitrostilbene, y el ndls (from glac

234-35o (Ref 6) acet ac), mp 183-840; v sl sol in hot alc; was

2, a'-Dinitrostilbene, prepd by heating 2,4-dinitrotoluene & 3-

C6 H5 .C(N0 2 ):CH.C 5 H4 .N0 2, lt-yel ndls nitrobenzaldehyde -in the presence of piperi-

(from alc), mp 1060 (Ref 7) dine (Ref 3)

3,al-Dinitrostilbene, crysts (from alc), mp 2,,'Tiitotlee trans, dk-orn ndls, mp

1120 (Ref 7) 234-35' & 2400; soT in hot glac acet ac; was

4,a'-Dinitrostilbene, cis, yel ndls (from ethyl prepd by heating 2,4-dinitrotoluene & 4-

acet + petr eth), mp 155-157.5 0 (Ref 8) nitrobenzaldehyde in the presence of piperi-

a,a '-Dinitrostilbene, dine (Ref 4)

C6 H4 C(N0 2):Q(N0 2 ).C 6H4, trans, It-yel 3,4',a-Trinitrostilbene or 1-(4-Nitrophenyl)-

ndls or prisms (from aic), mp 185-860; cis, 2-nitro-2-(3-Nitrophenyl)-ethylefle,

yeT pyramids (from alc), mp 104-08' bp - 0 2 N.C 6 H,4 'C:C(NO).C 6 H 4 .N0 2 , brownish

dec on heating above 1500 (Ref 9) crysts (from toluene), mp 236-370; was prepd

3,a-Dinitrostilbene, by heating 3-nitro-l-n itrom ethylbenzene & 4-

C6 H5 .CH:C(N0 2 ).C 6 H4 .N0 2 , crysts (from nitrobenzaldehyde in the presence of alcoholic

benz + petr eth), mp 179-800 (Ref 7) methylamine soin (Ref 5)

Other props & methods of prepn are 4,41,a-Trinitrostilbefle or I1-Nitro- 1, 2-di(4-

found in the Refs n itropbenyl)-etbylene, gmn-ye 1 crysts (from

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 636, (305), [540] &119701 ethylacetate), mp 210.5-2110; was obtd with

2) Beil. 5, 119701 3) Beil 5, 637, (306) & other products by nitrating 4,a'-Dinitrostilbene

119701 4) Beil 5, 119711 5) Beil. 5, (mp 1550) with nitric acid (d 1.49) at minus 200

[541] &119711 6) Beil. 5, 637, (306), [541] to 15 0 (Ref 5)

& 11971 1 7) Beil 5, 119721 8) Beil 5, Other props & methods of prepn are given

[541] & 119731 9) Beil. 5, 637, 1541, 5421 in the Refs

& 119731 Refs: 1) Beil 5, 638, [542] & 119731 2) Beil,

5, 638 & 119731 3) Beil 5, 638 & [542]

Trinitrodiphenylethylene or Trinitrostilbene, 4) Beil 5, 638, (307), [542] & 119741 5) Beil

C 1 4 H-9 N 3 0 6 ; mw 315.24, N 13.33%. The fol- 5, 119741 6) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014('1944)
lowing isomers are described in the literature:

2,4,6-Trinitrostilbene or 1 -(2,4,6-Trinitro- T etron itrod iphenyl ethylene or Tetranitrostilbene,

phenyl)-2-pbenylethylene, C 1 4 H18 N 4 08; mw 360.24, N 15.557o. Five isomers

C6 H.5 .CH:CH.C 6;H2 (N0 2)a, trans, yel ndls are known:
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2,4,6,21-Tetranitrostilbene or 1-(2, 4,6-Tri- (0 2 N),C 6 H3 .CH.:CH.C 6 H2 (N0 2 )3 ; mw 405.24
nitropbenyl)-2-(2-nitropbenyl)-etbylene, N 17.28%; grn-yel ndls (from benz + acetone),
0 2 N.C 6 H4 .CH:CH.C 6H 2 (N0 2 ) 3, yel-brn ndls mp 198-99'; prepd by heating 2 ,4, 6 -trinitro-
(from aic); mp 181'; was prepd from 2,4,6- trans stilbene with nitric acid (d 1.41) & concd
Trinitrotoluene & 2-nitrobenzaldehyde in the sulfuric acid at 1000. Oxidization of the penta-
presence of piperidine in hot benzene (Refs nitro denyv with nitric acid (d 1.5) & concd sul-
1 & 7) furic acid at 120-30' yielded 2,4,6,2',4^-
2,4,6,3 -Tetranitrostilbene, trans, yel pitits Pentanitrobenzil (See in Vol 2, p B65-L)
(from benz + alc), mp 1590; was prepd by re- Pentanitrostilbene is an expl compd which
acting 2,4,6-TNT & 3-nitrobenzaldehyde in has nor been investigated for military appli-
the presence of piperidine in boiling benz cations
(Refs 1 & 7) Refs: 1) Beil 5, 119751 2) F. Challenger &
2,46,4'-Tetranitrostibene, yel ndls, mp 1960; P.H. Clapham, jChemSoc 1948, 1614 & CA
readily sol in boiling glac acer ac; sl sol in 43 1733 (1949)
benz; v si sol in alc; was prepd from reaction
of 2,4,6-TNT & 4-nitrobenzaldehyde in aic Hexanitrodiphenylethylene, 2,4,6,2',4/,6'-
and in presence of piperidine (Refs 2 & 5) Hexanitrostilbene (HNS) or 1,2-Bis-(2,4,6-
2,4,2',4'-Tetranitrostilbene or 1,2-Bis-(2,4- Trinitrophenyl)-ethylene,
dinitrophenyl) -ethylene, (0 2 N)3C 6H2 .CH:CH.C 6 H2 (N09)3 ; mw 450.24,
(O 2N) 2 CH,.CH:CH.C6H 3(N0 2 )2 , exists as N 18.67%; yel ndls (from Nitrobenz), mp 3160
high-melting form: yel ndls (from chlf, acet, (dec), mp - explodes; sol in dimethyl form-
Nirrobenz or glac acet ac), mp 269 0 (dec); amide; sl sol in hot acer, methyl ethyl ketone
was prepd by action of alcoholic KOH on & glac acet acid. This compd was prepd by
2,4-di nitrobenzylchloride; forms the lower- Shipp (Ref 5) from 2,4,6-Trinitrobenzyl chloride
melting form on exposure to light: orn-colored in methanol by heating on a steam bath with.
crysts (from glac acet ac), mp 2630; stable in methanol conrg KOH. Since this product melts
sunlight; sol in hot Nitrobenz & hot glac acet at 1050 higher than rhatreported by Reich.et
ac; insol in acet & chlf (Refs 3, 8 & 9) al (Refs 1 & 2), its identity was confirmed by
2,6,2 ,6'-Tetranitrostilbene or 1,2-B is-(2,6- mw detn, elemental analysis, and by an un-
dinitrophenyl)-etbylene, lr-yel ndls (from Nirro- ambiguous independent synthesis. Its X-ray
benz), mp 2500; sol in -acer; insol in aic, eth diffraction measurements were also made &
& pet eth; was prepd by reacting alcoholic its unit. cell dimensions reported. The pro-
KOH on 2, 6 -dinitrobenzylbromide (Refs 4 & 6) duct of Reich et al [mp 211 0 (dec), correct

Other props are found in the Refs value 218-2001 is probably 2,4,6,2',4',6-
Refs: 1) Beil 5, [542] & 119741 2) Beil .5, Hexanirrobibenzil
638 3) Beil 5, 638, [543] & 119741 4) Beil HNS is a hear-resistant expl developed
5, (307) 5) F. Ullmann & M. Gschwind, Ber at NOL (Ref 5). Several industries, such as
41, 2297(1908) & CA 2, 2933(1908) 6)S5. North rup- Carolina Inc, Del Mar Engineering
Rich et al, Ber 45, 3059(1912) & CA 7, Laboratories, and jet Research Inc, now
1011 (1913) 7) G. Bishop & O.L. Brady, manuf HNS under Navy Procurement Speci-
JChemSoc 121, 2367(1922) & CA 17, 555 fication WS-5003C & D (Ref 7). Del Mar,
(1923) 8) A. Plissov, JChimUkraine 1, antricipating wide & increasing use of this
418(1925) & CA 20, 2851(1926) 9) A.H. versatile expl, has designed and constructed
Blatt & A.W. Rytina, JACS 72, 405 (1950) & pilot-plant scale synthesis capable of pro-
CA 45, 1081(1951) ducing 3001b/month of both Type I & Type 11

Pentnitodihenyethlen or ,4,,2'4'-HNS, Grade A & Grade BPe'nanirodphenletylee or2,46,24 -Del Mar in its data sheet (Ref 8) reports
Penton itrost ilIbene or l-(2,4,6-Trinitrophenyl)- the following physical, sensitivity & expl
2-(2,4-dinitrophenyl)-ethylene, props of its product:
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Type I Type II Refs: 1) Beil 5, (307) 2) S. Reich et al,

Melting point, 'C 316(dec) 319(dec) Ber 45, 3060(1912) & CA 7, 1011(1913)
OF 601(dec) 607(dec) 3) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944), not found

Particle size, microns 1-5 100-300 4) ADL Synth HE, Rept No 1(1949), p8 6

Bulk density, g/cc 0.32-0.45 0.45-1.0 5) K.G. Shipp, JOrgChem 29, 2620-23(1964)

Differential thermal 315°C(599°F) 325 0C(617°F) & CA 61, 10609(1964) 6) K.G. Shipp,

analysis, onset 'Heat Resistant Explosives XVI - A New

of exotherm Synthesis of 2,2 ,4,4',6,6 Hexanitrostilbene,

Electrostatic spark 0.001 @8kv 0.0001 @17kv HNS", NOLTR 64-34(1964) (Conf, not used

sensitivity, fires as a source of info) 7) Navy Dept, Bureau

above, pid of Weapons, NOL, Md, ' 'Purchase Descrip-

Friction sensitivity, 440 kg/cm 440 kg/cm tion, HNS Explosive WS 5003C & D" (June

10/10 No fires 1965) (Unclassified) 8) Del Mar Engineer-

Impact sensitivity, 44 61 ing Laboratories, Los Angeles, Calif (no date)

50% height, cm
NOL-ERL Machine,

Type 12 tools N,N -Diphenyl-ethylenediamine and Its

5/0 Sandpaper, 2.5kg wt Nitrated Derivatives. See Bis(anilino)-
Vacuum stability @2600C: ethane and Derivatives in Vol 2, pBl31-L.

1st 20mins, cc/g/hr 1.8 0.3 Its Hexanitro compd is code-named Bitetryl,

Addnl 2hrs,cc/g/hr 0.6 0.2 Ditetryl or Octyl and is described on pp

@2800 2.7 2.7 B131-R & B132-L

Velocity of deton, m/sec 7000 7000

density, g/cc 1.70 1.70
a,a'-Diphenyl-ethylene Ether or Stilbene

Autoignition point 325 0C(618 0F) 325 0C(618 0 F) Oxide and Derivatives (called a,a'-Diphenyl-

Decomposition rate 0.1%/hr 0.1%/hr "thylenoxyd or Stilbenoxyd in Ger),
@2600 C 6H. 5.HC HC.C 6H,

Heat of combustion, 3451 3451
cal/gMean firing voltage 12950@ 12950@ mw 196.24, 0 8.15%; exists as trans form,
for EBW, 1 vad 0.9g/cm 0.9g/cm pltlts (from 70% alc), mp 69-70.30; v sl
capacitor volatile on a steam bath; sol in eth; was

Vapor pressure 2.9xlO-qnmHg 2.9xl0-qnmH.g prepd by treating N,N-dimethyldiphenyl-

@1600C(3200F) @1600C(3200F) hydroxyethylamine-iodomethylate with Ag
oxide and boiling the base with water. The

HNS has a uniquely small critical diam (-¢0.020 cis form, ndls (from 70% alc), mp 420 & 560;

inch), i s practically insensitive to electro- was similarly prepd using the N,N-dimethyl-

static spark, is less sensitive to impact than isodiphenyl deriv (Refs 1 & 2)

Tetryl, is radiation resistant, and is the only Refs: 1) Beil 17, (31) & [72] 2) P. Rabe

commercially available expl meeting the expl & J. Hallensleben, Ber 43, 884, 885(1910)

sensitivity requirements of the Fuze Design & CA 4, 1749(1910)

Safety Criteria of all three services (Ref 8)

Uses: HNS is used as a heat-resistant booster Mononitro-a,a'-diphenyl-ethylene Ether or

expl. It is sufficiently insensitive to heat, Mononitrostilbene Oxide,

impact, and electrostatic spark to be used in C6H 5 .HC-CH.CH4.N0 2

mild detonating fuse (MDF) end couplers & 0
end boosters. It may find application in leads mw 241.24, N 5.80%. Two isomers are known:

and in plastic-bonded HE's 2-Nitrostilbene Oxide, high-melting form:
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crysts (from aic), mp 101-02'; sol in hot aic, Refs: 1) Beil 17, [73, 74] 2) 0. Chrzescin-
eth, acet & glac acet ac; less sol in the cold ski, Dissertation, Strassburg (1911), 38
solvs; and low-melting form: crysts (from alc), 3) E. Bergmann & J. Hervey, Ber 62, 904-06
mp 690; sol same as h-melting' form. Both (1929) & CA 23, 3919 (1929)
forms obtd by treating benzaldehyde with 2-
nitro benzylchloride in alcoholic KOH. (Refs NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Stilbene
1 & 2) Oxide, such as Trinitro, C14H 9 N30 7 , Tetra-
4-N it rostilbene Oxide, high-melting form, nitro, C 1 4 H 8 N 4 0 9 , Pentanitro, C1 4H 7N5 Oj 1 ,
crysts (from alc or propyl alc),'mp 125-26'; and Hexanitro, C14 H6 N O 1 3, were not found
readily sol in chlf, eth, acet & glac acet ac; in the literature thru. 1966
si-sol in alc; and low-melting form, crysts
(from aic), mp 74-76'; more sol than the h-

melting form. Both forms prepd by treating Diphenyl-ethyleneglycol Ether or Diphenoxy-

benzaldehyde with 4-nitrobenzylchloride in ethane. See Bis(phenyl) -ethyleneglycol

alc KOH. (Refs 1 & 2) Ether in Vol 2, p B153-R

Refs: 1) Beil 17, [72, 73] 2) 0. Ghrzescin-

ski, Dissertation, Strassburg (1911), 42, 43
1 ,1-Diphenyl-ethylene Peroxide, Polymeric,

Dinitro-a,al-diphenyl-ethylene Ether or tO.H2 C.C(CHII)2.O Ixj; mw (212.2 4 ),, 0
Dinitrostilbene Oxide, (15.08%.); solid, mp - detonates on heating;

0 2 N.C.H 4 .HC-CH.C6 H 4  can be prepd by exposing 1,1-diphenylethyl-
\ 0 / ene, H 2 C:C(C 6 Hti)2 to air in the presence

mw 286.24, N 9.797o. Three isomers are known: of ultraviolet light

2,41-Dinitrostilbene Oxide, high-melting form: Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) H. Staudinger,

crysts (from acet or ethyl acetate), mp 160-610; Ber 58, 1075 (1925) & CA 19, 2658 (1925)

readily sol in chlf, benz, acetone, glac acet 3) Tobolsky' & Mesrobian (1954), 22 & 178

ac & ethyl acetate; sl.sol in alc & eth; v sl
sol in w; and low-melting form: leaflets (from Dpey-tyo n eiaie

MeOH) & crysts (from a~c), mp 127-28' & Dpey-tyo n eiaie

11 20(un corrected); same solubility as h- 1,2-Diphenyl-1-ethylol; Diphenylethanol or

melting form. ,Both forms prepd from either Diphenyl-hydroxyetbane,

2-nitrobenzylchloride & 4-nitrobenzaldehyde,. C 6H5 .CH(OH).CGH 2 .C 6H5; mw 198.25. Exists

or 4-nitroben zyl chloride & 2-nitrobenzalde- a s inactive form: crysts (from eth + petr eth,
hydeby reatng ith~lcoolicKOH(Ref 1 2) dii alc or glac ace t ac), mp 62-680; its
hydeby reatng ithalcooli KO (Res 1 2) levorotatory form: crysts from eth + petr eth),

3,4'-Dinitrostilbene Oxide, high-melting form:

pri s ms (from ethyl acetate), mp 148 0 ;'and low- mp 670; and as dl-form: crysts, mp 66-69'

melting form: crysts (from MeOH or propyl alc), (Rf.Ohrpos&mtdsf enae

mp ii6' Both fo rms obtd by heating 4- given in Beil

nitroben zyl chloride with 3-nitrobenzaldehyde Re Bel668,(2)[3768]&390

in the presence of K 2 C0 3 in MeOH (Refs 1 & 3)
4, 4'-Dinitrostilbene Oxide, high-melting form: 2-N itro-1, 2-dipbenyl-1 -ethanol,

tablets (from glac acer a~z) or crysts (from CH.HO)G(0)CH;m 4.5

ethyl acetate), mp 200-010; sol in hot Nitro- N 5.767o; cry sts (from benz + petr eth), mp

benz, sl sol in glac acet ac, alc, chlf, acet 97-98'; was first prepd by Dornow & Gell-

& dioxane; and low-melting form: ndls (from rich (Ref 2) by reaction of phenylnitromethane

glac acet ac), mp 162-630. Both.forms obtd (PhCH2 .N0 2 ) in NaOH with benzaldehyde

by treating 4-nitrobenzylchloride & 4-nitro-traewihaHOinH0SealoRf

benzaldehyde with:alcoholic KOH at RT, or3-

by heating with.K 2C0 3 in MeOH (Refs 1& 3) Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A. Dornow &
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M. Gelirich, Ann 594, 183 (1955) & CA 50, cry~ts (from toluene), mp 1870; bp - explodes

11346(1956) 3) J.J. Gardikes, Chem & Ind at 3600; insol in w; sol in hot benz, toluene,

(London) 1958, 632 & CA 53, 3144(1959) acetone, 1,2-dichioroethane & 1,1,2,2-tetra-

4) H. Shechter et al,JACS 81, 5420(1959) & chioroethane. It can be prepd by nitration of

CA 54, 8724(1960) 5) T.E. Stevens, JACS tetranitrodiphenylethane with mixed nitric-

81, 3593(1959) & CA 54, 22706(1960) sulfuric acid at 850 for 4 days

6) F.G. Bordwell & E.W. Garbisch jr, JOrg- Following props were detd at PicArsn:

Chem 27, 2322(1962) & CA 57, 7142(1962) Brisance by Sand Test - 0. 4 g sample deto-
nated by 0.25g MF and 0.25g Tetryl crushed

3.4'.DinitrodiPhenyl-1-ethylol or 1-(3-nitro- 21g sand vs 30g for TNT

pbenyl).2-(4-nitrophenyl)-ethanol, Impact Sensitivity, with Pi cArsn apparatus,

0 2N.C 6H.4.GH(OH).CH. 2 .C6H 4.N0 2 ; MW using 2kg wt, positive with 18 inches drop

288.25, N 9.72%; crysts (from aic), mp Initiation Sensitivity - 0. 4 g could not be

147-480; sol in aic, glac acet ac, ethyl initiated with 0.25g ME alone but did initiate

acetate & acetone; less sol in eth & benz; with 0.25g ME + 0.25g Tetryl (Refs 2, 3&4)

was prepd by heating 3-nitrobenzaldehyde & Refs: 1) Beil 6, 133931 2) H.A. Aaronson

4-nitrophenylacetic acid with piperidine & W.H. Rinkenbach, JACS 52, 5042(1930)

present for 1 hour at 1100 & 2 hrs at 150', 3) A.H. B latt & E.G. Whitmore, OSRD-Rept

addn of water pprs the product which on 1085(1942), p6  4) A.H. Blatt, OSRD Rept

heating with piperidine or treating with 2014(1944)

cold concd sulfuric acid yields 3,4'-Diriirro-

stilbene (See under Diphenylethylene and 2,4,6,2',4',6'-Hexanitrodipbenyl-ethylol or

Derivatives in this Vol) Dipicryletbanol, C I 4 H 8N 60., not found in

Refs: 1) Beil 6, [638] 2) H.A. Harrison the literature thru 1966

& H. Wood, jChemSoc 1926, 580 & CA 20,

1801(1926)
N,N'-Diphenylformamidine and Derivatives

2-N itro- 1,2-diphenylethanol Nitrate, N, N ' .Diphenyl/ormamidine or Methenyl-diphenyl.

C 6H 5.CH(0N0 2 ).CH(N0 2 ).C6H5 ; mw 288.25, diamine, C6;H,.N:CH.NH.C 6 H5 ; mw 196.24,

N 9.727%; crysts (from petr eth), mp 165-.66' N 14.287%; ndls (from alc or benz), mp 139-

(dec); was obtd by action of dinitrogen 430;) bp - sI decomp at higher temp; very

pentoxide (N 2 0 5 ) in methylene chloride on sol in chlf, sol in eth, sl sol in petr eth. It

trans-stilbene in tetraethylammonium nitrate can be prepd by heating chloroform & aniline

at minus 200 for 15 mins (Ref 2) in a tube at 180-90'; forms many cryst addn

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) T.E. Stevens, compds (Refs 1 & 2). Other props & other

JOrgChem 24, 1137(1959) & JACS 81, 3593 methods of prepn are found in Beil

(1959); CA 54, 5566 & 22706(1960) Refs: 1) Beil 12, 236, (190) & 1137]

2) A.W. Hofmann, CR 147, 352(1858); Ann-
Trinitrodipbenyl-ethylol, C 1 4 H~IN 3 O 7 , not Chim [13, 54, 197(1858) & jahresber Eortschr

found in the literature thru 1966 der Chemie 1858, 3,54 3) W. Bradley & 1.

Wright, jChemSoc 1956, 644 & CA 50,138u6

Tetranitrodiphenyl-ethyloal, C 1 4H1 0N 409, not (1956) (Metal derivs)
found in the literature thru 1966

Azido, Cj 3 H11 WN5 , and Diazido, C13H11 0N 8,

2,4,2',4',5'-Penta ni trod iphenylI-ethylIol or derivs of N,N'-Diphenylformamidine were not

(+)2.(2,4-Dinitropkenyl)-1.(2,4,5.Trinitro- found in the literature thru. 1966

phenyl)-2-ethanol,

(O2 N) 2C6 H3.CH(OH).CH 2.C 6 H2 (NO 2 ) 3, MW Mononitrodiphenylformami dine, C 13HIIN 30 2 ;

423.25, N 16.55-3, 05 to CO2 minus 81.3%o; mw 241.,24, N 17.43%. The following derivs
are found in the literature:
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N-Pbenyl-N'.(3-Nitrophenyl)-/ormamidine, No expi props of the Dinitro denyv are

C 6H 5.N:CH.NH.C 6 H4 .N0 2 or reported except that their metal derivs are

C6 H5 .NH.CH:N.C 6H 4 .N0 2 ; yel prisms (from unstable & decomp on heating (Ref 6)
abs aic), mp 145.0; was prepd from reaction Re/s.' 1) Beil 12, 691 2) Beil 12, 703
of 3-nitroi so form ani li de-O-m ethyleth er, 3) Beil 12, 718 4) R.M. Roberts et al,

(0 2 N.C0 1-14 .N:CH.O.CH.3), & aniline (Refs JACS 73, 2279(195 1) & CA 46, 1477(1952)
1, 2 & 3) 5) H.G. Mandel & A.J. Hill, JACS 76, 3979
N-Phenyl-N'-(4-Nitrophenyl)-ornamia'ine, ( 19 54) & CA 49, 10 266 (19 55) 6) W. Brad-

yel crysts (from toluene & then from aic), ley & I. Wright, JChernSoc 1956, 644 & CA

mp 181-85o; was obtd when p-nitroaniline 50, 13806 (1956) 7) P. Grammaticakis, CR

& ethyl-N-phenylIformami date, 245, 2307(1957) & CA 52, 9761(1958) (UV

[HC(:N.C.H.,)OC 2 H.] were heated in a dis- abso rption spectra) 8) H. Bredereck et al,
ti'lling flask at 1800 for 2 hrs, and the mixt ChemBer 92, 837 (1959) & CA 53, 14996

poured while hot intp dry toluene, pptg the (1959) 9) J.W. Clark-Lewis & M.J. Thomp-

product which was collected and recrystd son, jChemSoc 1959, 2401 & CA 54, 2349

(Refs 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6) (1960) 10) R.H. DeWolfe, JACS 82, 1585

No expl props were reported (1960) & CA 54, 18398(1960) (Hydrolysis in
Refs: 1) Beil 12, 703 2) R. M. Roberts et acid solns);, Ibid, 86, 864(1964) & CA 60,
al, J ACS 73, 2277 (1951) & CA 46, 1477 9115(1964) (Hydrolysis in alk dioxane soins)

(1952) 3) H.G. Mandel & A.J. Hill, JACS 11) P. Lochon & Mrs jambu-Geoffroy, Bull-
76, 397901954) & CA 49, 10226(1955) France 1965, 393 & CA 62, 14658(1965)

4) W. Bradley & 1. Wright,' jChemSoc 1956,
640 & CA 50,.13806(1956) (Metal derivs) NOTE: Higher nitrated derivs of Diphenyl-

5) 5.0. Onyiriuka & A.H. Rees, jChemSoc, formamidine, such as Trinitro, C 13H9 N5 0 &,

Org 1966, 504 & CA 64, 11148(1966) Tetranitro, C 1 3H.8N6O8 , Pentanitro, Ci 3 H.7N7 Oi0

.and Hexanitro, C1 .H 6N80,2 were not found
Dinitrodiphenylformamidine, C 1 3H. 10N 40 4; in the literature thru 166812
mw 286.24, N 19-58%. Three isomers are

known:

NAN'Bis(2-nitrophenyl)-/ormamidifle,DpenfuoaadDritvs

02.6 4.N:CH.NH.CfH4 N0 2 , ndls, mp ihnluoaadDevtvs

160-61o [Beil, 124-25o, Ref 1]; was prepdDien/roaishny)/oxnr
3,4.Diphenyl/urazan Oxide,

by interaction of P pentachloride in a chlC 6 .C-CH.

medium upon o-nitroformamide & o-nitro- 1

aniline (Refs 1, 5, 7 & 9) N.O.N:O

N,N' -Bis(3-nitroPhenyl)-/ormamidine, ndls mw 238.24, N 11.76%; ndls or leaflets (from

(from abs alc), mp 201-03'; sl sol in alc, alc or glac acet ac), mp 112-15"; bp -

eth.& benz; insol in petr eth; was prepd decomp on heating rapidly into phenyliso-

from reaction of 3-nitro-isoformanilide & cyanate; sol in benz & chlf; sI sol in eth;

3-nitroaniline (Ref 2), and by the method v sI sol in cold alc; insol in w; was prepd

of Roberts (Ref 4) & of Mandel (Ref 5). See by treating benzohydroxamicacid chloride
also Refs 6, 7 & 10 with dil NaCH or with concd NaOH in eth

N,N'-Bis(4-nitrophenyl)-/ormamidine, leaf- (Refs 1 & 2)

lets, mp 239-40' & 245-460; readily sol in Re/s.: 1) Beil 27, 590, (577) & 1645]

warm acet; was prepd from 4-nitroaniline & 2) W. Steinkopf & B. ji~rgens, JPraktChem

dichloromethylformamidine hydrochloride in 1218B4, 692, 7 12(1911) & CA 6, 988(1912)

benz & in the presence of pyridine (Ref 3).

Other methods of prepni are also given (Refs Dinitro-3,4-diphenylfuroxan or Bis(nitro-

1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10 & 11) phenyl)-furazon Oxide,
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O2 N.C 6H 4 .C- 4C 6H 4.NO 2; 1 ,3.Bis-O-(2,4-dinitrophenyl) glycerin or
0I W 1,.3-B is(2,4- din it roph enoxy)- 2-propanol1,
N.O.N:O (0 2N) 2C6 H3.O.CHf2 .GH(OH-).CH 2 .O.C6 H.8 (N0 2 )2 ;

knw n:82 ,N170 7. T o s m r r mw 424.28, N 13.21%; crysts (from acet), mp
ki3nn: nl)/rxnnl frmga 173.5-174 0 (Pt block). It was obtd with other
ace(nt o ae)&ylurxn nd s (from ylen),m products by heating 4-chloro-1,3-dinitroben-
183t aor redil yl i h fo xylene , am zene with glycerin & NaOH (Refs 2 & 6)

glac acet ac & acetone; insol in w, alc, eth, N xlposaerpre

petr eth, benz & chlf; was prepd by oxida- 1,3-Di-O-picrylglycerin; 1,3-Dipicryihydroxy-
tion of 3-nitro-a-benzaldoxime with isoamyl- 2 -propano I; or 1 ,3-Bi s-(2,4,6-trinitrophenoxy)-
nitrite in hot benz, or by shaking it. with 2-propanol;
benzoic acid or m-nitrobenzoic acid Ag salt (2)CH'.H.HO)Cf.'62N23

i, 6t;a db t e eh d f , 7, &48 mw 514.28, N 16.34%; crysts, mp 173 75 ;
5, 6, & 8)a color reaction occurs by treating the compd

B is-(4-nitropbenyl)-furoxan, n dls (from alc cnaco ctsl it O racN
or gac cet c),mp 17-9'; radiy so inIt was prepd by heating 1,3-bis-(2,4-dinitro- 3

warm glac acet ac; almost insol in w, alc, phenoxy)-2-propanol with aq nitric acid &
eth, benz & petr eth; was prepd by heating concd sulfuric acid (Refs 3 & 6)
4-nitrobenzohydroxime acid chloride with No expl props are reported
concd KOH, and by other methods (Ref 1)

Refs: 1) Beil 27, 591 2) Beil 27, 591 & 1,3.Dipicrylglycerylether-/3-Nitrate or 2,4,6, -

[6451 3) O.L. Brady & F.H. Peakin, 2 '4 '6 'Hexanitrodi phenyl-gl yceryl ether Nitrate,
jChemSoc 1929, 2269 & CA 24, 604(1930) (O2N)CHO0CH2CH(ON2).CHO'0
4) ADLittle, SynthHE's, 3rd Rept (1953), C H (NO ) ;mw 559.28, N 17.53%, OB to CO2

359 5) N.E. Boyer et al, JACS 77, 420 .6 2 2 3'2

(1955) & CA 49, 15487(1955) (JR absorption minus 50%; dk-yel solid, mp 158-620 (dec). It

spectrum) 6) ADL, SynthHE's, 4th Rept *can be prepd by nitrating the parent compd in

(1956), 59 7) N. Kornblumn & W.M. Weaver, sulfuric acid with the usual mixed acid (Refs

JACS 80, 433301958) & CA 53, 4261(1959) 4 & 5)

8 .. Wly& B.J. Wakefield, JOrgChemn Its Impact Sensitivity with 2kg wt app is

25, 546(1960) & CA 54, 19657(1960) 1cvs4mfoPircAd.owrb
Trauzi Test - 111% of TNT (Refs 7 & 8)

NO TE: Tetranitro, C1 4H6N60 1 o, and Reis: 1) Beil 6, 149, (86), [152] & 15821

Hexaxitro, C 1 4H 4N 801 4 derivs of Diphenyl- 2) Beil. 6, (126) & 18651 3) Beil. 6, 19711

furoxan were not found in the literature thru 4) Beil. 6, (141) 5) Dynamite Nobel, B rit]P

1966 243 52 (1914) & CA 10, 1597 (1916); GerP
294813(1916) 6) L. Desvergnes, AnnChim-
AnalAppi [1 13, 321(1931) & Chim ct Ind

Diphenyl-glycerylether and Derivatives 25, 811, 817 (1931) 7) A.H. Blatt & E.G.

a,a'.Diphenylglyceryletber or 1,3-Dipbenoxy- Whitmore, OSRD Rept 1085(1942), p4 7

2-propanol,C 6 H5 -O.CH 2 .CH(OH).CH 2 .O-C 6 H5 , 8) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944)

mw 244.28, 0 19.65%.; pearly pltlrs (from aic),

mp 80-82, bp 224.50 at 17.5mm Hg, sublimes

on careful heating w/o decompn, sp gr 1.179 Diphenylglycolic Ether. See Bis(phenyl)-

at 24/40; insol in w; sol in eth, chlf, benz & ethyleneglycol Ether in Vol 2, p B153-R

hot alc; can be prepd by heating (t) epi-

chlorohydrin with Na phenolate & phenol in

dioxane at 100-050 and by other methods Diphenylglycoluril and Derivatives

(Ref 1) 7. 8-Diphenylglycoluril; Diphenylacetylene-
diurein or D iphenylacety leneurea,
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C6 H5  N,N -Diphenylhydrazine and Derivatives
I ~~~~N,N ibeybdrzn or Hydrazobenzene,

NH -C-NH\ C 6[- 5 .NH.NH.CrH5 ; mw 184.23, N 15.21%;
/C I CO rhom bipyrarnidal tablets (from aic + eth),

NH- -NHmp 126-27'~ sp gr 1.15 at 160; sol in alc;

C 6K.5sl sal in benz, water & cold acet ac; was
mw 294.30, N 19.047%; prisms or pitlts (from prepd by hydrogenizing of nitroben zene in
glac acet ac), mp >310'(Ref, 1); was prepd the presence of Ni in aq NaOH under pres-
from benzil, C 6 H5 .CO.CO.C 6 H5, and urea, sure 'at 110-120'(Ref 1)
H2N.CO.NH 2 as described in Ref 3, plO It is used as a reagent for aldehydes

Trinitra-7,8-diphenylglycoluril or and ketones; was proposed by Snelling &
Trinitrodiphenylacetylenediurein, C1 6H 1 1N 70 8 ; Wyler as a sensitizer for Ammonium Nitrate

mw 429).31, N 22.84%; It yel ppt, mp - de- in expl mixts (Ref 7)

comnp at 215-225' and burns very rapidly,

leaving a black ash; insol in w, eth or benz; Dinitrq-N,N-.diphenylhydrozine or Dinitro-
sol in hot alc; hot acet, concd nitric acid hydrazobenzene, C 12 H1 0 N4 0 4 ; mw 274.23,

and in glac AcOH. It can be prepd by ni- N 20.43%. The 2,2'-Dinitro- and 4,4k .Dinitro-

trating diphenylglycoluril with mixed nitric- and 2,4-Dinitro derivs are described in Beil

sulfuric acid. It is stable at 1350 and would (Ref 2)

not explode even with a No 8 detonator
It was considered by Shriner as of no Tetranitro-N,N .diphenylhydrazine or Tetr a-

promise as a military explosive (Ref 3) nthdrzbneC 1 2 .NO 8 ; m8
Refs: 1) Beil 26, 506 & (148) 2) Beil, 364.23, N 23.08%. Two isomers are found

not found (Trinitro denyv) 3) R.L. Shriner, in Beil:

OSRD Rept 2054(1943), pp 10ff 2,4,2', 4'.Tet ran itrohydrazobenzene,
(0 2N) 2 C6H.3.NH.NH.C 6 H3(N0 2 ) 2 , yel crysts
(from acet + alc), mp 2500;sol in glac acet

Diphenylglyoxal, Diphenyldiketone, Dibenzoyl ac, concd sulfuric acid with yel color & in

or Benzit. See Vol 2, p B64-R NaOH, with blue color; insol in benz; was
prepd by treating a suspension of 2A42 /)4 '-
Tetranitroazobenzene in hot w with hydrogen

N,N / Diphenyl-guanidine, Metaniline or N,N'- sulfide (Ref 3, p14 6)
Diphenyl-iminourea. See Bis(phenyl)-guani-2,64 Teantoyrobneer

dine in, Vol 2, p B154-L. It was proposed by nitrophenyl) -N /-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)-hydrazine,

E. Wydler tSwissP 144148(1929); CA 25, (0 2 N),C 6 H 2 .NH.NH.C 6 H4 .N0 2 , yel crysts

5 179(1931)] to be used as a stabilizer in (from a little eth acet + alc), mp 210-14';

smokeless propellants readily sol in glac acet ac, eth acet, alc,

In the US the ' Thiokol Chemical Carp, acet, alkali & concd sulfuric acid; can be

Trenton, NJ proposed it as a curing accelera- prepd by reaction of 4-nitrophenylhydrazine

tor in some of their ' 'Polysulfide Composite & Picrylchloride in the presence of Ca

Propellants". The composition and properties carbonate in hot alc (Refs 3 & 6)
of these proplnts are given in conf Proplnt No expl props of the tetranitro derivs

Manual SPIA/M2 (1962) (Unit Nos 618, 619, are reported

620, 647, 64 & 533)
Nitrated compds: N,NV-Bi s(mononitro- 2,4,6,2 ',4'.Pentanitrohydrazobenzene or

phenyl)-guanidine and N,N'-Bis(2,4,6- N-(2,4-dinitrophenyl)-N '-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)-
trinitrophenyl) -guanidine or Hexanitrophenyl- hydrazine, (0 2 N) 3 C8H 2.NH.NH..C 6 H4 .N0 2;
guanidine are described in Vol 2, pB154 mw 409.23, N 23.96%; yel ndls (from Nitro-

benz + alc), mp 225-280 (dec); sal in acet,
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glac acet ac, alkali & ethyl acet; less sol O -
in alc, eth & benz; was prepd by reaction of or1

Picrylchtoride & 2,4-dinitrophenyihydrazine HO.NC65NCHH Nr

in the presence of Ca carbonate in hot alc H. -

(Refs 4 & 6) N.N(C 6H.5).N(C 6 -l 5).OH
This compd is undoubtedly explosive (See its Anhydride, Diphenylcorbodiazone, in

2,4,6,2 ',4 ',6'-Hexanitrohydrazobenzene; this Vol)

N,N'-Dipicrylhydrazine or N,N'.Bis.(2,4,6-
trinitrophenyl) -hydrozine, 1,5 -Diphenyl-1',5-iminobis (1,2,3 ,4-tetrozole)
(0 2N) 3 C6H2 .NH.NH.C 6H 2 (N0 2) 3 ; mw 454.23, Icalled [1-Phenyl-tetrazolyl-(5)-[5-phenyl-
N 24.67%; lt-yel n dls (from glac acet ac), mp tetrazolyl-(1I-amin in Geri
201-02'; sl sol in eth, benz & petr eth with C 6H 5 .C- NNH*C-N.C 6H15
a yel color; somewhat more sol in alc, ethyl
acet & acetone with a deep-red color. It was NN:N N.N: N
prepd by reaction of I mol hydrazine hydrate mw 305.30, N 41.297%; ndls (from alc), mp
& 2 mols Picrylchloride in hot alc; or from 192 0 (dec), deflgr on heating in a flame; insol
reaction of equimolar mixt of Picryihydrazine in w; v sl sol in eth & petr eth; sl sol in
& Picryichloride at 1200 alc, benz & chlf; mod sol in hot glac acet

This compd forms a Potassium salt, ac, toluene & xylene; stable in alkaline &
KC 1 2H 5N8 0 1 2 , green crysts having a metallic mineral acid soins. It was pkepd by heating
luster (from acet + alc), mp approx 1880, ex- bis(a-azidobenzylidene)-hydrazine with Na
plodes on heating rapidly; s1 sol in acet azide in alc & CO 2 stream. Its Silver salt
with a red color; v sI sol in alc; insol in w. is stable in light, sol in ammonium hydroxide,
It also forms a Dipotassium salt, and deflgr on heating in a flame (Refs 1 & 2)
K2 C, 1 H 4N 80 12 , gn pltlts, sol in acet & w Refs: 1) Beil 26, 1344] 2) R. Stoll6 & A.
with a blue to blue-violet color (Refs 4 & 5) Netz, B~et 55B, 1301, 1303(1922) & CA 16,

The expl props of the hexanitro denyv are 3899(1922)
reported by Blatt (Ref 8) as follows:

Power by Lead Block Expansion: 98-113%
of PA Diphenyl-iminourea. See Bis(phenyl)-
Reactivity: material is acid gaiiei o ,pB5-
Sensitivity to Impact: F1 is 74% PA ga iei o ,pB5-
Re/s.' 1) Beil 15, 123, (28) & 152] 2) Beil Diphenylketone. See Benzophenone in Vol 2,
15, 468, 489 & (127, 130) 3) Beil 15, 494 p B77-L
& (146, 147) 4) Beil 15, 494 & (147)

5) E. Grandmougin.& H. Leemann, Ber 39,
4384(1906) & Bet 41, 1296(1908) 6) A. G. 2,3-Diphenyl-5-mercaptotetrazoliujm Hydroxide,
Green & F.M. Rowe, jChemSoc 101, 2451 SC - N
(1912) 7) W.O. Snelling, USP 1827675 11
(1931) & CA 26, 601 (1932) 8) A.H. Blatt, HN.N(C 6H5 ).N(C 6 H5).OH or

OSRD 2014(1944) 9) Cond~iemDict (1961), ffS.C---
584-R (I-ydrazobenzene) 11

N.N(C.H.).N(C 6 H.).OH
(See its Anhydride, Diphenylthiocarbodiazone,

2,3.Diphenyl-5-hydroxytetrazolium Hydroxide in this Vol)

[called 2. 3-Diphenyl-5-oxy-tetrazoliumhydroxyd
or 2-Phenyl-tetrazolon-( 5)-hydroxyphenylat-

(3) in Get]
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Diphenyl-methane and Derivatives (1957) & CA 51, 9524(1957) (Prepn)
Diphenyl-methane, Methylene-diphenyl, Ditane 10) CondChemDict (1961), 407-R 11) R.

or Benzylbenzene, C 6H5 .CH2 .C6 H 5 ; mw 168.23; Krecher & G. Jaeger, ZNaturforsch 19b (7),
col crysts, sp gr 1.001 at 26/4' mp 26.60, 657(1964) & CA 61, 10609(1964) (Decompn

bp 2650; insol in w; v sol in alc & in eth. It in benz & AICl3 ) 12) A.J. Papa, JOrgChem31 (5), 1428 (1966) & CA 64, 19407 (1966)
can be prepd by condensation of benzylchloride 31(5)
with benzene in presence of Al chloride. Used (Prepn)
in organic synthesis (Ref s 1 & 10) Diphenylmethane Hydroperoxide or Benzo-

hydryl Hydroperoxide, (COH 5)2CH.OOH; mw
Azidodiphenylmethane, (COHs)2CH.N3, MW 200.23, 0 1 5.98%;.almost odorless ndls or
209.24, N 20.08%; liq, bp 135' at 4mm pres, columns (from benz + eth acet), mp 510,
n D 1.5883 at 220. It was obtd with other pro- bp - decomps at 135 0 (gas evolution), deflgr
ducts when diphenylmethanol in chlf reacted above 170;even in absence of air & light it
with hydrazoic acid-sulfuric acid with sub- decomp in 6 weeks. It was obtd when di-
sequent addn of ice & warming (Ref 8) phenylmethane was shaken for 60 hrs with

No expl props are reported (Refs 7, 9, 11 & 12) dry 0 at 650 under a Hg vapor lamp, and by

a,a-Diazidodiphenylmethane or Benzophenone other methods (See Refs)

It gives diphenylmethanol, mp 689 al-
Diazide, C6 H5 .C(N 3) 2 .C6 H 5; mw 250.26, Nl)
33.z58%; Cr .(rom.CoH); mw 4250, por most quantitatively with Na 2SO 3 soln; and
33.58%; crysts (from MeOH), mp 42 ° vapor with 10% sulfuric acid, it is cleaved to phenol
press 0.04mm at 80& 0.10am at 98 sp gr & benz (Ref 2)
1.1568 at 50 ° latent heat of vaporization Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) H. Hock & S.
14.70kcal/mol, surface tension 37.34 dynes/cm Lang, Ber 77B, 262(1944) & CA 39, 3526

at 50'; sensitivity to shock is only sl greater (1945) 3) W.T. Bishop et al, USP 2535344
than that of PA; unchanged by boiling w or (1950) & CA 45, 2842(1951) (Use of 25ydro-

dil alkalies; reacts explosively with sulfuric (1950) & C oery of PbS 91.5, ZnO 97

acid even in the cold; sensitive to shock. It & Fe 87% from ores, and rdcino s
was prepd & isolated in 88% yield from re- cone ofoa o on e d) 4 f ash

content of coal to one-third) 4) F. Mashio
action of dichlorodiphenylmethane & AgN3  & Y. Nakagawa, JChemSocJapan, IndChem-
in ether soln (Refs 3, 4, 5 & 6) Sect 55,111-13(1952) & CA 48, 6404(1954)

See also. Benzophenonedizide in Vol 2 (Formation of Ph 2CO as a thermal decompn
of Encycl, p B77-R product of Ph 2 CHOOH) 5) A.G. Davis et
Refs: 1) Beil. 5, 588, (277), [498] & 117851; aou oc 1953, 5 A 48, 73Bell7, [41](Dipenymethne)2) Bilal, JChemSoc 1953, 1541 & CA 48, 7537
Beil 7, [941] (Diphenylmethane) 2) Beil, (1954) (Prepn) 6) Stamicarbon N..,
not found (Azidodiphenylmethane) 3) Beil& CA 50 5028956);
5, 117981 (Diazido deriv) 4) S. Gbtzky, Ber
64B, 1555, 1558(1931) & CA 25, 4543(1931) BritP 748565-6(1956) & CA 50, 10771
5) G. Cronheim et al, ZPhysChem, Bodenstein- (1.956) (Prepn by decompn of the hydroper-

Festband 1931, 785, 788 & CA 25, 5847(1931) oxide) 7) M. Bassey et al, JChemSoc
(Decomposes when exposed to X-rays) .1955, 2471 & CA 50, 4084(1956) (Prepn,Dec.opoes whe expse S torn, Xys) 15isotraces studies on formation & decompn)
6) G. Kornfeld & A. Stern, ZPhysChim 159A, 8 .. Dvs&R ed ~e~c15

40(1932) & CA 26, 3172(1932) (Thermal de- 8) A.G. Davis & R. Feld, JChemSoc 1956,

compn of Benzophenone Diazide) 7)1. 4669 & CA 51, 4300(1957) (Prepn) 9) R.
HUttel & H. Ross, ChemBer 89, 2644(1956)Hechenb4e19ner (Us 2 1 9 &zidodiphenyl e CA& CA 51, 8679(1957) (Prepn by oxidation of

36, 7224 (1942) (Use of Azidodiphenylmethane P 2 HIa 5 ih8-0 2 2

in spray or dust against red spider) 8) C.L. Ph2CHC at 0-5 with 80-904 H02)
Arcus & R.J. Mesley, JChemSoc 1953, 181& 2792426
Ar & A J. 47, l, 11169(o 1953) 1P8ep1 9(1957) & CA 51, 15572-73(1957) (Production
& CA 47, 11169 M953) (Prepn) 9) C. H. of the hydroperoxide using a-aryl ketones or
Gudmundsen & W.E. McEwen, JACS 79, 332
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A'-diketones as oxidation initiators) in petr eth.(Ref 2)

11) J.I.G. Cadogan et al, jChemSoc 1958, 3,3'-Dinitrodiphenylmethane, pitlts (from

4498 & CA 53, 15003(1959) (Prepn) glac acet ac), mp 1740; sol in aic, hot benz

12) Ruhrchemie Akt-Ges, GerP 1041960 & glac acet ac; si sol in eth (Ref 3)
(1958) & CA 55, 11461 (196 1) (Prepn by 4,4'-Dinitrodiphenylmethane, crysts (from

oxidizing Ph 2CH 2 with Mg phthalocyanine petr eth or glac acet ac), mp 184-189.4o;

at 1050 in the presence of 0 for 10 hrs) sol in hot benz & glac acet ac; si sol in

13) D.B. Sharp & B.S. Wildi, USP 2883427 eth; insol in cold aic (Ref 4)

(1959) & CA 53, 17062(1959) (Prepn from 2,4'-Dinitrodiphenylmethane, yel prisms

Ph 2 CH2 & 0 at 140-800 for <3 hrs) (from benz), mp 1180; sol in benz; si sol in

14) H. Hock & H. Kropf, JPraktChem 9, eth; v si sol in aic (Ref 4)

17301959) & CA 54, 7626(1960)(Prepn by 3,4'-Dinitrodiphenylmethane, ndls (from aic),

autoxidarion of Ph2 CH2 using metal derivs mp 102-040 (Ref 4)

phthalocyanines) 14a) F. Masuo & S. 2,4-Dinitrodiphenylmethane,

Kato, USP 2955996 (1960) & CA 55, 8275 CGH 5 .CH2 .C 6H3(N0 2 )2 , not obtd pure (Ref 5)

(1961) (Prepn from Ph2 CH 2 by treating with 3,5.-Dinitrodiphenyimethane, ndls (from dii

1-10% TiO2 & 0 at 25-130') 15) F. aic), mp 183-85'; sol in aic, acer & benz

*Masuo & S. Kato, GerP 1129486 (1962) & (Ref 6)

CA 58, 7887 (1963) (Same as Ref 14 a) Other props & methods of prepn are found
in Refs

Mononitrodiphenylmethane, C1 3HIIN02 ; Refs: 1) Beil 5, 596 & 117971 2) Beil 5,
mw -213.23, N 6.57%. The following derivs 596,& 117961 3) Beil 5, 595, (280), [503]

are *foun Id Iin BMI.: & 117971 4) Beil. 5, 595 & 117971- 5) Beil

a-N itrodiphenyl1me than e, (C 6H5 ) 2CH.N0 2 , 5, 117961 6) Beil. 5, [503] & 117971
colorless oil, fr p - below -15, sp gr 7) J.D. Margerum et al, jPhysChem 66,

1.1727 at 20'(Ref 1) 2435, 2438 (1962) & CA 58, 4082 (1963)

a-aci-Nztrodiphenylmethane, (C 6H5) 2C:NO 2H,

prisms (from eth), mp 900 (dec), unstable Trinitrodiphenylmethane, Cl1 3 H 9N30O6 ; mw

even at RT (Ref 2) 303.23, N 13.86%. Three isomers are de-

2-N itrodiph eny1me than e, C 6H5. CH 2 .Cr-4. NO 2 , s cribed in the literature:

lr-yel liq, bp 183-84' at 10mm press (Ref 3) x,x,x.Trinitrodiphenylmethane, C 1 Pg(N0 2) 3,
3-N itrodiphenylmethane. liq, not volatile yel ndls (from alc), mp 109-100; v sI sol in

on steam bath (Ref 4) benz; was prepd by nitrating diphenylmethane

4-N itrodiphenylmethane, long ndls (from petr with 6-7 parts of nitric acid (sp gr 1.53)

eth), mp 310, bp 2020 at 11mm press, sp gr at 50 0 (Ref 1)

1.278 at 00 (Ref 5) 2,4, 2'- Trin it rodiphenyl1me than e,

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 594 2) Beil 5, 594, (279) (0 2 N) 2CH3.CH2 .C 6 H 4 (N0 2 ), crysts (from

& 117961 3) Beil 5, 593, (279), [503] & alc), rnp 111-13'; was obtd when 2,2'-
117961 4) Beil 5, 593 5) Beil 5, 593 & dinitrodiphenylmethane in concd sulfuric

1503] acid was nitrated with Na nitrate in concd

sulfuric acid at 700 for 1.5 hrs (Ref 3)

Dinitrodiphenylmethane, C 1 3H1 0N 204, MW 2,4,41-TrinitrodiPhenylmethane, crysts (from

258.23, N 10.85%. Several isomers are known: alc), mp 107-100; was prepd by nitrating

a,a-Dinitrodipbenylmet bane, (C 6H ) 2 Q(N0 2 ) 2 , 4,4 'dinitrodiphenylmethan e in concd sul-
pitits (from'dii. alc), mp 78-78. 50; readily furic acid with K nitrate in concd sulfuric

sol in chlf, eth, benz & hot alc (Ref 1) at 700 for 1.5 hrs. This synthesis is re-

2,2'-Dinitrodiphenylmethafle, potd to establish the structure as that of

0 2 N.C 6 H 4 .CH 2 .C6H4.NO 2 , pltlts or ndls the x,x,x-Trinitro denyv prepd by Staedel
(from w), mp 83.50; si sol in alc & eth; insol (Ref 3)
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No expi props are reported Refs: 1) Beil 6, 678, (325), [631] & 133641
Rels: 1) Beil 5, 596 2) W. Staedel, Ann 2) CondChemDict (1961), p 138-R

283, 155(1894) '3) J.D. Margerum et al,
JChemPhys 66, 2435, 2438(1962) & CA 58, Azido, C1 3H1 1 N3 0, and Diazido, C1 3HI 0N 60,
4082(1963) 4) A.L. Blum et al, JOrgChem derivs were not found in the literature thru

29, 636, 639(1964) & CA 60, 10501(1964) 1966

(Prep In of 2,4,4'-deriv by decarboxylation of
2,4,4 -trinitrodiph enylacetic acid;* activation 4-Nitrosodiphenylmet hanoi (called 4-Nitro so-

energy &-UV spectrum are reported) a-phenylbenzyl Alcohol in CA),
ON.CaH 4 .CH(OH).C 6H5; mw 213.23, N 6.577.;

Di(or Bis)-(2,4-dinitrophenyl)-methane or yel ndls, mp 114-17'; was obtd with 4,4'-

2,4,2',4w -Tetranitro-d iphenylmethane, dibenzoylazoxybenzene when 63.(p-nitrodi-

(0 2N) 2 C6 H3.CH2.C 6H 3(N0 2 )2, mw 348.23, phenylmethylthio)propionic acid was boiled
N 16.09%; crysts (from glac acet acid or with 57- NaOH for 1 min only, cooling on

benz), mp 173-8l0. It was prepd by nitrating ice, diluting with ice-water, and separating

diphenylmethane with nitric acid (d 1.53) & the two fractions (Ref 2)

concd sulfuric acid (Ref 1) and by decar- Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) Y. Iskander &

boxylation of ethyl bis(2,4-dinitrophenyl- I.Tewfik, jChemSoc 1961, 2400 & CA 55,

acetic acid (Ref 2). No expl props are re- 25847(1961)

ported
Refs: 1) Beil 5, 596, [503] & 117981 Diphenymethynitrite, C6H5,.CH(ONO).C.FH5 ;

2) A.L. Blum et al, JOrgChem 29, 636, 638, mw 213.23, N 6.577.; yel liq, bp - decompd

6 39(1964) & CA 60, 10501(1964) on distillation even at 650 and 0.1mm press.
It was prepd by using equimolar quantities

2,4,6,2' 4'-Pentanitrodiphenylmethane, -of diphenylmethanol and pyridine in dry

(0 2 N) 8 C 6 H2 .GH 2 .C 6 H3(N0 2 ) 2 ; mw 393.23, ether, and adding nitrosyl chloride until in
N 17.81%; It-yel tablets (from glac acet ac), sl excess; pyridine hydrochloride was filtered

mp 2000. It was prepd by nitrating the tetra- off, and ether removed by evaporation (Refs

nitro denyv (above) with nitric acid (sp gr 2 & 3)

1.5) & fuming sulfuric acid at 1000 (Refs R els: 1) Beil, not found 2) A.D. Allen,

1 & 2). No expi props are reported Nature 172, 301(1953) & CA 48, 3124(1954)

Refs: 1) Beil 5, 117981 2) G.D. Parkes 3) A.D. Allen, jChemSoc 1954, 1972 & CA

& R.H.H. Morley, JChemSoc 1936, 1478 & 48, 9162(1954)

CA 31., 386(1937) 3) Not found in later

refs thru 1966
Diphenylmethyl Nitrate, CeH 5.CH(ONO 2)-CrH5;

Hexanitrodiphenylmethane, mw 229.23, N 6.11%; highly refracting, color-

(0 2 N)3CH 2 .CH 2 .C 6 H 2 (N0 2 ) 3 , not found in less crysts (from petr eth), mp 36.7-37.2, bp

the literature thru 1966 40-60', unstable at RT & slowly decomp with
evolution of brn fumes; on heating to 140-50'
it smoothly decompd to benzophenone; its

Diphenylmethanol and Derivatives soln in methyl cyanide was hydrolyzed to

Diphenylmethanol, Diphenylmethylol, Benz- diphenylmethanol by shaking with saturated

hydrol or Diphenylcarbinol, (C 6 H5 )2 CHOH, bicarbonate soln for several hrs. It is too un-

mw 184.23; ndls, mp 68-690, bp 298.50; sl stable to be isolated by ordinary me thods, but

sol in w; v sol in alc, eth, chlf & CCd4 ; can be obtd in soin, by heating under reflux

insol in ligroin; can be prevd by reduction diphenylmethyl chloride & an excess of

of benzophenone (C 6 H 5 ) 2 C0 with Mg or Zn powdered Ag nitra'te in dry ether. The ethereal

dust and by other methods (Refs 1 & 2) soln was evaporated in a vaduum (See Refs)
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Re Is: 1) Beil, not found 2) G.W.H. Cheese- N 10.22%. Three isomers are known:
man, Chem & Ind 1954, 281 & CA 49, 3910 2,2'-Dinitrodiphenylmethanol or Bis.(o-

(1955) 3) J.W. Baker & T.G. Heggs, Chem flit rophenyl).methanol, crysts (from cyclo-
& Ind 1954, 464 & CA 49, 6872(1955) hexane + ether), mp 1260; was obtd when,
4) R.T. Merrow & R.H. Boschan, JACS 76, to a stirred soin of 2,2'-dinitrobenzophenone
4622(1954) & CA 49, .13182(1955) 5) J.W. in tetrahydrofuran at -35, a soin of LiAI
Baker & T.G. Heggs, JChemSoc 1955, 616 hydride in tetrahydrofuran was added drop-
& CA 50, 7081(1956) (Solvolytic & aik wise during 15 mins. The soin was warmed
hydrolytic decompn studies in aq aic at to RT and neutralized with dii sulfuric
several temps) 6) G.W.i-I. Cheeseman, acid and stored overnight. It was filtered,

Chem & Ind 1956, 1390 & CA 51, 8054(1957) concd, and extracted with ether. The dried
(Reactions with some basic reagents) . extract was chromatographed and the solid

7) Ibid, 1957, 115-23 & CA 51, 9621-22 from the second fraction was sublimed at

(1957) (Prepn & reactions of Benzhydrol 350 & 10- 3 mm press and crystallized (Ref 8)

Nitrate) 3,3 .-Din itrodiphenyl1me thanol or 3,31-Dinitro-

benzhydrol, wh crysts (from. 60% MeOH), mp
Mononitrodiplienytmethanol or Mononitrobenz. 106.5-107.6'; was obtd by reducing 3,3'-

hyraC6,CHO).64* 2' mw 229.23, dinitrobenzophenone using Al isopropoxide

N 6.11%o. Three isomers are known: or using 2-propanol & its Al salt (Refs 2a &8)

2-Nitrodiphenylmethanol, pltlts (from petr eth), 4,4- -Din itrodiphenyl1me thanol or 4,4'.Dinitro-

mp 59-600 & 63-64o (Ref 6), bp 170-80' at benzhydrol, ciysts (from benz), mp 168-690;
O.74mm press (Refs 2, 3, 7 & 8) was obtd by reducing 4,4'-dinitrobenzphenone

3-Nitrodiphenylmethanol, crysts, mp 68-71, in toluene + iso-propylalcohol with Al-
bp 208 -12' at 6mm press (Refs 1, 2 & 6) isopropyl aic under reflux for 10 hrs and add~g

4-Nitrodiphenylmethanol, yel crysts (from 20% sulfuric acid to the mixt (Refs 2a, 3, 4
benzin or benzol) , mp 73-78 0 (Refs 1, 4, 5, 6 & 7)
5 & 6) This compd was also prepd by nitrating

Methods of prepn & other props are found benzhydrol with concd nitric & sulfuric acids,
in Refs and treating the resulting product with NaOH
Re/s: 1) Beil 6, 133781 2) M.S. Newman in an org solvent to prep 4,41-dinitrobenzoL

" A.S. Smith, JOrgChem 1.3, 592, 596(1948) phenone (Ref 9)
" CA 43, 565(1949) 3) D.H. Hey & R.D. 4,4'-DinitrodiPhenylmethyl Nitrate or
Mulley, jChemSoc 1952,'2276 & CA 47, 4,4'-Dinitrobenzhydrol Nitrate,

1090(1953) 4) B.B. Smith & J.E. Leffler, 0 2 N.C 6 H 4 .CH(0N0 2 ).C 6 H 4.N0 2 ; mw 319.23,
JACS 77, 2509 (1955) & CA 50, 3289 (1956) N 13.16%; wh ndls (from alc or glac acet ac),
5) B.B. Stewart & H.A. Smith, JACS 77, mp 160.5-162'; was prepd by adding portion-
5457 (1957) & CA 52, 4569 (1958) wise benzhydrol to white fuming nitric acid
6) R.T. Puckowski & W.A. Ross, jChemSoc held at 28-30 The dk-red soln was allowed
1959, 3555 & CA 54, 8717-18(1960) 7) W.B. to stand 5 hrs, then poured into chopped ice &
Dickinson, JACS 86, 3580(1964) & CA 61, water. The mixt was filtered and the crude
11915 (1964) (Novel reactions) 8) A. 'Sil- product recrystallized 4 times from glac acet
berg & Z. Frenkel, RevRoumaineChim 10, ac and an addnl time from a large vol of al-
1035(1965) (Fr); StudiiCercetariChim 13, cohol (Ref 3a)
1071(1965) (Rom) & CA 64, 12641 (1966) Re/s: 1) Beil, not found (Dinitro derivs)
(Prepn & reactions) 2) D.Y. Curtin & S. Leskowitz, JACS 73,

2632(1951) & CA 46, 2527(1952) 2a) N.C
Dinitrodiphenylmethanol or Dinitrobenzhydrol, Deno & A. Schriesheim, JACS 77, 3052(1955)
0 2 N.C 6H4 .CH(OH).COH 4 .N0 2 ; mw 274.23, & CA 50, 32 (1956) 3) J.H. Gorvin, jChemSoc

1955, 88 & CA 50, 902-03(1956) 3a) 1.
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Moyer et al, JOrgChem 20, 7 1(1955) & CA OSRD Rept 2014(1944) (Hexanitro)
49, 13181 (1955) 4) B.B. Stewart & H.A.
Smith, JACS 79, 5459(1957) & CA 52, 4569
(1958) 5) R. T. Puckowski & W.A. Ross, Diplienylmethylenediamine and Derivatives
JChemSoc 1959, 3560 & CA 54, 8718(1960) D iphenylme thylenediamine or Methylenedi-
6) Y. Iskander & 1. Tewf ik, jChemSoc '1961, aniline (COH 5.NH) 2 CH.2, mw 198.26, N 14.137o;
2393 & CA 55, 25847(1961) 7) E.F. Pratt plints, mp 65, bp 208-090 (decomp); insol in
& J.F. Van De Castle, JOrgChem 26, 2973 w & petr eth; sol in aic or eth; can be prepd
(1961) 8) R.B. Jones & K.R. Markham, by heating aniline with methylene iodide in
J Chem Soc 1962, 3716-17 (1962) & CA 57, the presence of K 2 C0 3 (Ref 1)
12493(1962) (Not found in abstract) Its isomer:
9) P.M. Kocherigin & G.A. Karpov, RussP 4,4'-Metbylenedianiline,

165433(1964) & CA 62, 5231(1965) H2 N.C 6H 4 .CH2.C 6H 4 .NH 2 , MW 198.26, N

Trintro C1H9N30TandTetaniro,14.13%; yel to It bm crysts; mp 890 (mmn);

TrintroC1 32 N 3 0, an Teraniroalmost insol in W & CCI4 ; sol in acet &
C1 3H. 8N4 0 9 , derivs of Diphenylmethanol methanol; can be prepd by heating aniline &
were non found in the literature thru 1966 aniline HCl in w at 950 (Refs 2 & 4)

Dinitrodiphenylmethylenediamifle or Bi s-
Diphenyl-methylamine and Derivatives (nitroanilino)-methane.

Diphenyl-methylamine or N-M ethyl-diphenyl- 0 2 N.C8 H.4 .NH.CH 2 .NH.C 6H4 .N02; MW
amine, C6H-5.N(CH, 3 )-C6H5; mw 183.24, 288.26, N 19.44%. Three isomers are known:

colorless liq, sp gr 1.048 at 20'/4, fr p Bis (2-n it ro-anilino)-methane, golden yel

minus 7.6, bp 295-96'; insol in w; sol in ndls (from alc), mp 1950; sol in eth; insol

alc & eth (Ref 1) in cold alc & w; was prepd by treating a hot

2,4-Dinitrodiphenyl-methylamine, soin of 2-nitroaniline in 5-10% alc with an

C6H5 .N(CH 3).C 6H8 (N0 2 )2 ; mw 273.24, N excess of 40% formaldehyde (Ref 3, p 690)

15.38%, mp 166-670~ d 1.406 at 100; can be Bis (3-nit ro-anilino)-methane, orn-yel adis

prepd by condensation of N-methylaniline (from alc), mp 2130; almost insol in alc;

with 2,4-dininrochlorobenzene, insol in w, ether, chlf & benz. It was prepd

C6 H..N~-lj~H8)+L~ljC 6 .8(N 2)2 by addg a 40%. formaldehyde soln to a hot
C H..N,' L,(CH_ 3 6H3(N2)2concd soln of 3-nitroaniline in aic. It forms

It gives on nitration Hexanitrodiphenyl- a Picrate salt, C I 3H t 2N 4 0 4 + 2C 6H 3N30 7,
methylamine yel ndls, mp 1200 (Ref 3, p 702)

Bis (4-nitro-anilino)-methane, citron-yel ndls,
2,4,6,2',4',6'.Hexanitrodiphenyl-methylamine; mp 2320; insol in w & eth; v sl sol in hot alc;
Dipicryl-methiylamine or Bis(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)- was obtd by reacting formaldehyde with 4-
methylamine, (0 2 N) 3 C6H2 .N(CH 3).C 6 H-2(N0 2) 3 ; nitroaniline in aic (Ref 3, p 717)
mw 453.24, N 21.63%, OB to CO2 minus 123.5%o; Refs: 1) Beil 12, 184, (168) & [1101
crysts, rop 236-370; can be prepd by nitration 2) Beil 12, 185 & [110] 3) Beil 12, 690,

of 2,4-dinitrodiphenyl-menhylamine, or by con- 702, 717 4) CondChemDict (1961), 739-L
densing 2,4-dinitrochlorobenzene with mono- (4,4'..Me thy len edi aniline)

methylaniline and nitrating the product(Ref 3)

Iis expl props listed in Blatt (Ref 4) are Tetranitrodiphenylmethylenediamile,

as follows: C H IO 6 not found in the literature thru

Impact Sensitivity - Fl 927o Picric Acid 1966
Power by Trauzi Test - 87% Picric Acid

Refs: 1) Beil 12, 180, (166) & 11051 Hexanitrodipbenylmethylenediamine,

2) Beil 12, 752, (362) & [4091 (Dinitro) C1 8 H,,N 8 0 1 2 , not found in the literature nhru

3) Beil 12, 766 (Hexanitro) 4) A.H. Blatt, 1966
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D iphenylmethylenedihydroxyphenylpropane Hackel et al, BiulWojskowejAkadTech 10,
and Derivatives No 108, 81(1961) & CA 57, 11074(1962)

Diphenylmethylenedihydroxyphenylpropane, [Prepd 1, 3-Bis-(2,4-dinitrophenoxy)-propane,

Cut200'2, mw 316.38; may be considered as mp 185' ignition temp 4400 for 5 sec & 4020

the parent compd of its Dipicryl deriv, al- for 10 sec, Trauzl Pb block test 29 vs 100

though not used to prep it: for PA, insensitive to flame

1,3.Dipicryl-2-(3,4-methylenedihydroxyphenyl) -
p ropa ne,

propan C H  - O  
1,3-Bis (2 ,4, 6-trinitrophenoxy)-propane;

O2N)3 C6H2.CH] 2 Co/l o 1,3-(2,4,6,2',4',6 'Hexanitrodiphenoxy).
propane or 1,3-Bis (picrylhydroxy)-propane,

mw 586.38, N 14.33%; yel crysts (from glac HO.C 6 H(NO 2)83 ( )C

acet acid), mp 137-40°(dec). It was prepd C(CH )2
from reaction of 1 mol piperonal & 2 mols TNT HO.C 6H(NO 2) 3

in the presence of piperizine or piperidine in mw 498.28, N 16.87%; mp 1450; ignition temp

pyridine; in addn to a little 2,4,6-trinitro- 365' for 5 sec & 3270 for 10 sec; Trauzl Pb

3',4'-methylenedihydroxystilbene (Refs 1 & 2) block test 88 vs 100 for PA; insensitive to

Refs: 1) Beil 19, [48] 2) I.A. Pastak, flame. It was prepd by nitrating the tetra-

BullSocChim (France) 39, 81(1926) & CA nitro deriv with 73.5/24.5-nitric acid/sulfuric

20, 3000(1926) acid (250% excess) at 20-500 and 1.5 hrs
at 85 0 (Ref 2)

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) J. Hackel et al,

Diphenylnitrosamine. See under Diphenyl- BiulWojskowejAkadTech 10, No 108, 81(1961)

amine and Derivatives & CA 57, 11074(1962)

NOTE: The above 1,3-Bis (2,4-dinitrophenoxy)-

Diphenyl-octatetrayne. See Diphenyl-tetra- propane and 1,3-Bis (2,4,6-trinitrophenoxy)-

acetylene propane were not known at the time of publi-

cation of Vol 2 of Encycl

Di(or Bis)-(phenylol) -dimethyl-methane
and Derivatives Di(phenylol)-propane. See Bis(hydroxyphenyl) -

Di(phenylol)-dimethyl-methane or Di(hydroxy- propane in Vol 2, p B147-R

phenyl)-dimethyl-methane,
HO.CeH4N /CH 3

DC Di(phenylol)=sulfone. See Bis(hydroxyphenyl)-

HO.C 6H 4 ' NCH3, mw 228.28; 0 14.02%. sulfone in Vol 2, p B148-L

This compd and its Dinitro, C 1 5 H.1 4N2 0 6,

and Tetranitro, C1 5 H1 2N 40 1 0 , derivs are

described in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B147-R Diphenyloxide. See Diphenylether

under Bis (hydroxyphenyl)-propane. The

structure of these derivs has been estab-

lished as 2,2-Bis-(3-nitro-4-hydroxyphenyl)- Diphenyloxamide and Derivatives

propane (Ref 2) and 2,2-Bis-(3,5-dinitro- N,NtDiphenyloxamide, C 6H5 .NH.CO.CO.NH.C6H5 ;

4-hydroxyphenyl)-propane (Ref 3). See mw 240.25, N 11.66%; pltlts (from benz or

Ref 4 Nitrobenz), mp 247-54°; insol in cold alc,

Refs: 1) Beil. 6, 1011, (493), [978] & 154591 hot w & eth; sl sol in hot aic; sol in benz(Ref 1)

(Parent compd) 2) Beil 6, 154621 (Dinitro

deriv) 3) Ibid, (Tetranitro deriv) 4) J.
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N,N'-Dinitrodiplienyloxamide; N,N'-Bis(nitro- & CA 6, 2743(1912) 9) Blatt, OSRD 2014

phenyl)-oxamide or Dinitrodxanil ide, (1944) 10) K.K. Andreev & Y.A. Terebilina,

0 2 N. C 6H 4.NH.CO.CO.NH. C 6H 4 .0; w'reoriyaVzryvchatykhVesh chestv' SbSratei

330.25, N 16.97%. Three isomers are known: 1963, 53 & CA 59, 12585 (1963) (Impact tester

N,N'-Bis (2-nitrophenyl)-oxamide, yel plates is described for detg relative sensitivity to

(from aniline), mp 331'(dec); insol in w, alc, mechanical shock by impact of a 10-kg wt

eth, CS 2 , benz & acet; si sol in glac acet ac; falling 25cm. on 2-, 10- & 50-mg samples. 'Re-

sol in hot aniline (Ref 2) lative sensitivity in terms of % explns and re-

N,N '-B is (3-nitrophenyl)-oxamide, almost bound of wt as a %Y of its fall are reported)

colorless ndls (from aniline), mp 309-100 (dec)

& orn-colored rhombic crysts - mp 307'(dec);

sI sol in aic, eth & benz; sol in aniline (Ref 3) Di(phenyloxy)-etliylene or Ethyleneglycol-

N,N'-Bis (4-nitrophenyl)-oxamide, yel ndls diphenyl-Ether. This compd and its Dinitro,

(from aniline), mp 358-590 (dec); v sI sol in C 1 4 H1 2 N 2 0 6 , Tetranitro, C 14 H. 10N 40 1 0 , and

hot alc, benz & CHCI2 ; sI sol in hot glac Hexanitro, which should read:

acet ac CH2 .O.C6 H2 (N0 2) 3

Methods of prepn & other props are found CH2'.C,1 2 (N0 2 ),3 , derivs are described in

in Beil Vol 2 of Encycl, p B153-R to B154-L under

NN Bis(2,4dintropeny)-oxmid orBis(phlenyl)-ethyleneglycoi Ether and Derivatives
NN-is-2,4diniropeny)-oxmid orTheir addnl refs are as follows:

2,42'4'-etaniroxanlieReis: 1) Beil 6, 15681 (Parent) 2) Beil 6s,
CO.NH.C()H3 (N0 2 )2  1802, 8231 (Dinitro derivs) 3) Beil 6, 18641

COU.NH.C_6 H 3 (N0 2 )2 ; mw 420.25, N 20.00%; (Tetranitro denyv) 4) (?) Lippmann, CR 68,
yel ndls (from Nitrobenz), mp 3060 (dec); sI 1269(1869) (Was first to prepare the parent

sol in alc, be nz & glac acet ac. It was prepd compd by heating K phenolate with 1,2-dibromo-

by reacting 2,4-dlinitroaniline & oxalyichloride, ethane on a water bath) 5) M? Weddige,

in boiling benz (Refs 5 & 8) jPraktChem [2] 21, 127(1880) & 27, 201(1883)

[Prepn of o-, in-, and p-dinitrocoknpounds, cor-

Pentanitrodiphenyloxamide, C1 4 H7 N 7 0 1 2 , not respon ding to formula:

found in the literature thru 1966 (0 2 N)C 6H.4 .. CH2 -CH 2 .O.C 6 H4 (N0 2 ) by in-

teraction of ethylenebromide on two molecules

2,4,6,2' '4',6'-Hexa n itrod ipheny loxam ide; of alkaline salts of corresponding mononitro-

2,4,6,2',4',6'wHexanitraoxani lide or N,N'. phenols]
Dipicryloxamide, CO.NH.C6H 2(N0 2),l

CO.NH.C 6H2 (NO2 )3; MWDi$(phenyl-phenylamino)-ethlI amino I-ethane.
510.25, N 21.96%; crysts, mp 295-300 0 (dec); Se ,-i[phnlhnyanoetl-

sl sol in hot alc & benz; very low expin temp. amino I-ethane in Vol 2, p B154-R
It was prepd by nitrating oxanilide. Its power

& brisance are comparable with those values

of TNT; Pb block expansion test - 70% Picric Dpeypeyeeimn n eiaie
Acid. It is reported to be chemically unstable N Diphenyphenylenedi amine dDriaie

or reactive with moisture (Refs 6, 7, 8 &9) NN~ihnlhnlfeimfe
Re/s 1)Bei 12 28, (07)& [65]C 6H5 .NH.C 6H 4.NH.CrH5 ; mw 260.32, N 10.76%o.

2) Beil 12, 693 & (342) 3) Beil 12, 705 & The N,N'-Diphenyl-o- (Ref 1), N,N'-Diphenyl-

(347) 4) Beil 12, 721 & (353) 5) Beil 12, m- (Ref 2); and N,N'-Diphenyl-p-phenylene-

755 & (363) 6) Beil 12, 767 7) SA d'Explo- diamine (Ref 3) derivs are known

sifs(Seine), FtP 39110601910) & CA 4, 2733Res1)Bi1313] 2Bi.1,42&26

(1910) 8) J.T. Bornwater, Rec 31, 118(1912) 3) Be'il, 13, 80, (23) & [41]
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Azido, C1 8H1 5N5, and Diazido, C1 8H1 4 N 8 , with 2,4,6-trinitro-1,3-bis-(methylnitramino-

derivs are not found in Beil. benzene) in benz (Ref s 2 & 4)
Refs: 1) Beil 13, 18 2) Beil 13, (17)

Dinitro-N,N '-diphenylphenylenediamine, 3) F. Kehrmann & (?). Kramer, Ber 33, 3074,

C 1 8 H 1 4 N 4 0 4 , mw 350.32, N 16.00%. Several 3075(1900) 4) C.F. van Duin, Rec 38, 93

isomers are known: (1919)
N-Pheny I-N' -(2.4-dinitropbenyl)-o-pbenylene-

diamine, C8 H5 .NH.C fH 4 .NH.C,6 H3(NO2) 2, red Tetranitrodiphenylphenylenediamine,
crysts (from glac acet ac), mp 170-7l'; al- C181-1 2 N 6Os; mw 440.32, N 19.09%.,
most insol in aic & eth (Refs 1 & 4) N-Phenyl-N'-picryl.4-nitro-1,2-phenylene.
N-Phenyl-N '-(2. 6.dinitrophenyl)-o-phenylene- diamine or 5,2',4',6-Tetranitro-2-an-ilino.

diamine, resembling a lacquer (Refs 2 & 7) diphenylamine,
4, 6.Dinitro-N,N'.diphenyl-1,3-phenylefle- C6 H.5 .NH.C 6H 3(N0 2).NH.C 6H2 (N0 2) 3 , bin-

diamine, C6H.5.NH.C 6,H 2(NO 2) 2 .NH.CrH5, red yel crysts (from glac acet ac), mp - decon

prisms (from alc), mp 1860 (Refs 3 & 5) heating above 1740; sI sol in alc; insol in

N,N'-Bis (2-nitrophenyl)-phpenyleflediamifle w; obtd by hearing picrylchioride with.4-

or 1,4-Bis (2-n itroanilino)-benzefle, nitro-2-aminodiphenylamine in aic (Refs 1 & 2)

0 2N.C 6H 4.NH.C 6H 4.NH.Cr6 H4 .N0 2 , red prisms N,N 'Bis(2,4-dinitrophenyl)-1 ,4-phenylene-
(from Nitrobenz), mp 2330 (Refs 4 & 6) diamine, (0 2 N)2 C6 1-{.NH.C 6H4 .NH.C 8 H3 (N0 2 )2 ,

Other props & methods of prepn are found crysts (from MeOH. or acet), mp 2W9 It was

in Refs prepd by warming a mixt of p-phenylenediamine

Refs: 1) Beil 13, 18 2) Beil. 13, [13] in acet with aq NaH-C03 & 2,4-dinitrofluoro-

3) Beil 13, 59 4) Beil. 13, [41] 4) F. Kehr- benzene, cooling & acidifying with AcOH

mann & (?). Messinger, JPraktChem [2] 46, (Ref 4)

572(1896) 5) Jackson & Cohoe, AmChemJ tN,N'-Bis(2,5-dinitrophenyl).1,4.phenylene-

26, 4(1901) 6) B.L. Manlunath, JlndianChem- diamine, bin-red crysts (from Nitrobenz), mp

Soc 4, 277 (1917) & CA 21, 3199 (1927) 288-288.50. It was obtd when a mixt of 2,5-

7) F. Kehrmann & I. Effront, Helv 4, 520(1921) dinitro-4 -amninodiphenylamine & bromo-p-

& CA 15, 3449(1921) dinitrobenzene, intimately mixed by grinding

was heated for 2 hrs at 155-60', and ex-

Trinitro-N,N'-diphenylphenylenediamine, tracting the product by refluxing with 95%

C 1 8 H, 3 N 5 0 6 ; mw 395.32, N 17.72%. Two aic (Ref 3)
isomers are found in Beil: The tetranitro derivs are probably expl
N-Phenyl.N'-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)-o-phenylene. Refs: .1) Beil. 13, (10) '2) F. Kehrmann et
diamine or N-Phenyl-N'-picryl-o-phenylene- al, Ber 44, 2623(1911) 3) C.K. Sunde &
diamine, C6H5 .NH.C 6H 4 .NH.C 6 H2 (N0 2)3, W.M. Lauer, JOrgChem 17, 611 (19 52) & CA
garnet-red pinlts (from aic), mp - decomp on 47, 1642(1953) 4) H. Br6uniger & K. Spangen-
heating to 1200 or by heating with alc NaOH berg, Pharmazie 12, 335(1957) (Ger) & CA
at 1000. It was prepd from reaction of picryl- 52, 11764(1958); CA 54, 22668(1960)
chloride & N-phenyl-o-phenylenediamine (Refs

14 3 ) Pentanitro-N,N '-diphenylphenylenediamine,
N, N'-Dipbenyl-2, 4, 6-trinitro-1 ,3-phenylene- C 1 8H., IN7010, not found in the literature
diamine or 2,4, 6-Trinitro-1 ,3-dianilinobenzene, thru 1966
C6H 5.NH-C6H(N0 2) 3 .NH.C 6Hf5 , red ndls (from

glac acet ac), mp 2170. It was prepd by heat- Hexanitro-N,N'-diphenylphenylenediamine;
ing aniline with N-nitro-N,N',N'-trimethyl- N,N '-Dipicryt-1,4-phenylenediamine; or

2 ,4,6-trinitro-1,3-phenylenediamine in aic, N,N '-Bi s(2,4,6-trinitropheny I).p-phenylene-
with N-nitro-N-methyl-N'-phenyl-2, 4 ,6 - imn,0N,,2N.*H.HCH(O)
trinitro-1,3-phenylenediamine in benz, or 6imnON2 6 - 2 N.~ 4 N. 6 2 N9
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mw 530.33, N 21.13%; red crysts (from Nitro- HC N.C 6 H5
benz), mp 3200; insol in common solvs; sol 11 1
in aq alkalies. It was prepd by heating p- H5 C6 .N±-N- C:NC 6 H5  or
phenylenediamine & picryichioride in toluene, C=--N6H
in the presence of Na acetate; and by reaction I I
of picrylpyridinium chloride & phenylene- H 5 C6 .N-N-C:N.C6 H5 or
diamine in aq soin at 60-140'(Refs 1, 2 & 3)
This compd is expi. HC--N.C 6 H 5
Refs: 1) Beil 13, 80 2) G. T. Morgan & 1
F.M.G. Miklethwait, JChemSoc 93, 609(1908) H 5 C6 .NLN=--C.N=.C 6 H 5 ; mw 312.36, N
& CA 2, 1568(1908) 3) K. Okon{, BullAcad- 17.94%; lemon-yel fine ndls (from chif +
PoInSci, S~rSciChemGe'oi et G~ograph 6, 319 petr eth) or yel pits (from aic), mp 1890
(1958) (English) & CA 52, 20153(1958) (dec); sol in chif, acet & eth acet; si sol

in eth & aic; can be prepd by heating tri-
N,N '-Dipicryl-5-nitro-1,3-phenylenediamine or phenylaminoguanidine & formic acid, dilu-
5-Nitro-1,3 bis (2 ,4,6-trinitroanilino)-benzene, ting with water, filtering, and pptg the pro-

(0 2N) 3 C6H 2 NH.C 6H8 (N0 2 ).NH.C 6H 2(N0 2 )3 ; duct with NH4 0H; forms numerous *salts,
mw 575.33, N 21.91%; orn-red crysts (from some of which decomp on heating (Ref 1)
aic), mp - darkens on heating to 2400 & Nitron is used as a reagent for detecting

melts with decompn at 260 Prepd by heating the nitrate ion (NOj) in very dii soins (Ref 2)

5-nitro-1,3-phenylenediamine with picryl- Refs: 1) Beil 26, 344, (110) & [76] 2) Cond-

chloride & Na acetate (Refs 1 & 2) ChemDict (1961), 806

N,N 'Bis(2,4.dinitrophenyl) .2,4,6-trinitro-
1 ,3-phenylenediamine; or 2,4,6-Trinitro.1,5-
bis(2,4-dinitrophenylamino)-benzene, D iphenylphthalate (DPhPht), C6H 4 (COOCJI 5)2;

(0 2 N) 2 C6H 3NH.C 6 H(N0 2)3.NH.C 8 H 3(N0 2 )2 , mw 318.31; colorless prisms, sp gr 1.28 at
no info on this compd, except a report of its 200; mp 73, bp 405' at 7 59mm; flash p 4350 F;
synthesis as a reagent for K, is found in the insol in w; si sol in aic or eth; sol in acet. It
abstract can be prepd from phthalylchloride & phenol

Both of the above compds are expl or from phthalyic acid monophenyl ester, phenol
Refs: 1) Beil. 13, [31] 2) A. Korczynski & & phosphorpentoxide in benz (Refs 1, 2 & 3)
S. Plasecki,. AnzAkadKrakau [A] T917, 179 Me'dard & Thomas (Ref 4) determined its
& CA 16, 2124(1922) 3) H-. Ueda et al, heat of combstn at Cv as 2245.9kcal/fnol and
Nippon Kagaku Zas shi 86(8), 865(1965) (Jap) heat of formation as 116.9kcal/mol
& CA 63, 17116(1965) Technical DPhPht has been used as a

plasticizer for NC in the manuf of propints.
The US Armed Forces requirements and tests

Di(phenyl)-phenylhydrazine. See Triphenyl- listed in Specification MIL-D-50006 (Ord)
hydrazine in future volume (Nov 1958) are as follows:

1) Material - crystalline loose form or solid
form

1,4-DiphenylI.3,5-phenylimino-.1,2,4-triazole; 2) Assay - 99%. Weigh 0.5g sample to the
1,4-Dipheny1-3,5-enioaniilo- nearest mg into a dry 250ml Erlenmn flask with:
4,5-dihydro-.,2,4-triazole; 1,4.Diphenyl. a ground joint and add 20m1 of benzene. Dis-
3,5-endooni Iino-l ,2,4-triazoline or Nitron solve by warming on an electric hot plate, re-
[called Anhydro(1.4-diphenyi-3-phenylimino- move from the plate and add to the warm soln
dihydro-1.2.4-triazoliumhydroxid) or Anhydro 125m1 of 0,5N alcoholic KOH samn. Refiux at
(1.4-diphenyi-3-anilino-1.2.4-triazolium hy- 600 for 2 hrs, using a water condenser. Stopper
droxid) in Get], the flask, cool to RT, add 75m1 of absolute
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ether and allow to stand for 30-60 mins. Filter

thru a tared sintered glass crucible of medium T. T

porosity and rinse the flask with six 10ml
portions of 50/50-ether/alcohol (with help of
policeman), transferring the washings to the .

crucible. Do not allow the ppt to become com- b
pletely dry during the filtering and washings. a
Heat the crucible for a few mins at 80' and

then at 1500 for 3 hours. Weigh as dipotassium
phthalate and calculate:

131.36P
%Diphenylphthalate = W

where: P = weight of ppt in the crucible

W = weight of sample
3) Acidity (as phthalic acid) - not to exceed

0.05%. Neutralize 100ml of chloroform, placed
in a flask, with 0.1N NaOH (in presence of A

3 drops of phpht indicator) to a faint pink
color. Add an accurately weighed 15g por- SETTING POINT APPARATUS
tion of sample to chlf and titrate the mixt
with 0.1N NaOH soln which the center hole serves for '' standard-

8.3VN ized" thermometer T; one of the side holes%oPhthalic Acid -
W serves for ''correction" thermometer Ti,

where: V = ml of NaOH soln used in titration while the other for the stirring rod R [Nichrome

N = normality of NaOH soln or Al wire ca lrnni diam with a ring (r)]

W = weight of sample Procedure. Transfer to the tube C ca 40g

4) Ash - not greater than 0.2%. Weigh ac- of the sample, previously dried for 4hrs at

curately a I g sample in a tared porcelain 400 and then heated to ca 800. Stopper the

dish and add ca 1 g of paraffin conforming tube and adjust thermometer T so that the

to MIL-P-3324. Heat on a hot plate until mercury bulb is equally spaced between the
nearly all the material has volatilized. Place bottom of the tube and the surface of molten

the dish in a 6500 muffle oven for 30 mins, sample. Adjust thermometer T I in the middle

cool and weigh. Run a blank using 1 g paraffin of the air space between the surface of li-
%Ash = Wt of ash - 100 quid and the middle of cork (c). Record

Wt of sample number of degrees of the exposed mercury

5) Loss in Weight at 105' - not more than column. Stir. the molten sample thruout the

0.5% Heat a 3 to 5g sample in a tared shallow test by making ca 120 complete up and down

dish at 1050 to constant weight movements of the rod R per minute. Watch

Lossof wt in the dish the thermometer closely and, as soon as
%Loss = Wt of sample x 100 the temp, after falling steadily, starts to

6) Setting Point - 690 to 70°. Use the appara- rise, stop stirring. Note now the temp

tus shown in Fig. The bottle A is of 1 liter every 15 secs (using special reading lens)
capacity, such as a Kerr Mason Jar No 12, until the maximum is reached. Record this

and the Pyrex test tube B (1.5 x 7 inch) is temp as the 'uncorrected setting point"
held in place by means of tape (a) around the and record at the same time the temp of
top. A cork stopper (b) serves for holding the correction thermometer T1 . Correct the

Pyrex test tube C, (1 x 6 inch). Cork stopper maximum temp for emergent stem by adding

(c), inserted in tibe C, has three holes, of the value calculated from the formula:
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0.000159N(t-t 1 ), scribed in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B131-R
where: 0.000159 = coefficient of expansion The reaction observed by Schouten pro-

of Hg in glass ceeded as follows:
N = number of degrees in the exposed /CH 2 .CH2 N. H0

mercury column of T C6H 5.N N.C8H5  -

t = uncorrected solidification point NCHCH
t= temp of the exposed Hg column(0N3,2( )CC6

detd by means of thermometer Ti ( 2 N) 02 NN 2 ).C 2 .CH2 .N(NO). 6 2(NO 3
suspended so that its bulb is in (Ditetryl), which proves that the piperazine
the mid point of the exposed ring was opened when abs nitric acid was used
column No opening of piperazine ring was observed

Record the corrected temp as the setting with weaker acid (such as of sp gr 1.42), or
point when strong nitric acid was mixed with AcOH
Refs: 1) Beil. 9, 801, (360), [594] & 141571 Reis: 1) Beil 23, 8, (5) & [5] 2) C. A.
2) Schreder, Ber 7, 705(1874) 3) Pawlewski, Bischoff, Ber 22, 1778(1889) 3) A. E.
Ber 28, 108(1894) 4) L. M~dard & M. Thomas, Schouten, Rec 56, 870(1937) & CA 31, 7046

MP 39, 350, 355(1957) 5) CondChemDict (1937)

(1961), p 408-R
N,N'-Bi s(4 -nitrosophenyl)-piperazine,
ON.C 6H4.N:C 4 H8 :N.C 6H4 .NO; mw 296.32,

Di(phenylpicrylhydrazino)-ethane. See a,,& N 18.917., gm-ye1 ppt or dk ndls (from acet-aic),
Bi s(a-phenyl- 3-pi crylI-hy drazino)-ethane in mp - decomp completely at 180g. It was prepd
Vol 2, p B154-R by reaction of Na nitrite & N,N'-diphenyl-

piperazine in dil HCI (Refs 1 & 2)
Refs: 1) Beil 23, 8 2) Morley, Ber 12,

Diphenylpiperazine and Derivatives 1795(1879) 3) M.W. Swaney & S.B. Lip-
N,N -Diphenylpiperazine, pincott, TJSP 2545176(1951) & CA 45, 5357

,ZH 2*CH 2 1 (1951) (Used as a fungicide)' 4) L. Convert
C6H5 '1_1 H I N.6H5& R. Fabre, FrP 1311908(1962) & CA 58,

C-2 .CH 2  10383(1963) (Use as a promoter for heat
mw 238.32, N 11.76%, ndls, mp 163-640; treatment of butyl rubber & as a vulcaniza-

bp 230-35' at 12mm, insol in w; sol in benz, tion activator) 5) R. Fabre & G. Bertrand,

acet or eth; sl sol in pet eth. It was prepd RevGenCaoutchoucPlastiques 42 (3), 405
in 1889 by Bischoff (Refs 1 & 2) by heating (1965) ('Fr) & CA 63, 10149(1965) (Use same
equimolecular amounts of aniline and ethylene- as Ref 4)
bromide in the presence of anhydrous Na car-
bonate. Schouten (Ref 3) prepd it by heating N,N'-Dinitrodiphenylpiperazine,
a mixture of 1,2-bis(phenylamino)-ethane with. I"CH2 .CH 2 \I
1,2-dibromoethane and Na acetate for 6 hrs 2N.C C 6 H.4N 11N.CH4NO2
at 1500 -\CH2 .CH.2

7

Schouten found out that a violent reaction mw 328.32, N 17. 07%. Four isomers are known:
took place when diphenylpiperazine was N,N 'Bis(2-nitropbenyl)-piperazine, omn pltlts,
treated with absol nitric acid even at low mp 193-940 (Ref 2)
temps, such as -10 After the evolution of N,N'-Bis(3-nitrophenyl)-piperazine, brn-yel
nitrous fumes ceased, the resulting solid ndls (from acet), mp 220'(Ref 1) & omn crysts,.
substance proved to be 1,2-B is-[N-(2A46- mp 206' (Ref 3)
trinitrophenyl) -nitramino]-etbane, code named N, NI-B s(4-n itrophenyl) -piperazine, crysts
Bitetryl or Ditetryl (US) and 'Octyl (GtBritain). (from Nitrobenz), mp 261'(dec) (Ref 5) &
Properties and prepn of this compd are de- 2480 (dec) (Ref 1)
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N-(2, 4-Dinitrophenyl)-N'-pbenylpiperazine, mw 508.32, N 22.057%; orn-yel crysts (from

/1CH2 .CH2.K Nitrobenz), mp - dec at 2870. It was prepd

(O 2 N) 2 CH 3  .N" N.COH5  by reacting piperazine with 3 mols of picryl-
'\CH-2 .CH2/' chloride, or by nitrating N,N-bis[2-(or 4)-

no description of this compd is found in CA nitrophenyll-piperazine with nitric acid

(Ref 4) (Refs 1, 2 & 3)

Other props & methods of prepn are found This compd is a mild expi

in the Refs Refs: 1) Beil. 23, 8 & [6] 2) R.J.W. LeFe'vre

Ref s: 1) Beil 23, 8 2) R.J.W. LeFe'vre, & E.E. Turner, jChemSoc 1927, 1121 & CA

JchemSoc 1930, 149 & CA 24, 1863(1930) 21, 2681(1927) 3) S. P. Gupta et al, Jindian-

3) M.G. Holdsworth & F. Lions, JProcRoySoc, Ch emSo c 43 (5), 3 56 (1966) (En gI) & CA 65,

NS Wales 66, 4590(933) & CA 27, 2956(1933) 8907(1966)

4) V. Prelog & Z. Bla~ek, CollCzechChem-

Communications 6, 549(1934) & CA 29, 2959

(1935) 5) M. Aroney & R.J.W. LeFe'vre, Dpeypoae aea iezlehn
jChemSoc 1960, 2163 & CA 54, 21109(1960) Dpeypoae aea iezlehn

'N,N'.Tetranitrodiphenylpiperazine, Diphenyipropylenediamine and 2,4,6,2',4 ',6'-

17-CH 2.CH 2  Hexanitrodiphenylpropylenediamine (Code

(0N26H 'CHCH2 I/NC63N' name Methylene Ditetryl) are described under

mw483,N 20.9o w smesaekon Bis(anilino)-propane and Derivatives in Vol

N, N '-B is(2, 4-dinitrophenyl)-piperazine, orn- 'red 2 pB3- oB3-

ndls (from Nitrobenz), mp - dec with effer-

vescence at 2400; sl sol in glac acet ac, Diphenyl-quinomethane and Derivatives
pyridine, acet & chlf; can be prepd by heating Dpey-unmtaeo uboe
piperazine hydrate with 3 mols 4-chloro-1,3- DzpHenyl:Cquino mwan or830 Fubon-e

dinitrobenzene (Refs 1, 2, 3 & 4) (C 6 8-)C:69, :O mn nw 23, brso n-etl ns

N,N'.(2,6.Dinitrophenyl)-piperazile, crysts, mp m 6-9 no nw lsli tsli

2692 It was prepd by refluxing for several hrs acet; can be prepd by heating diphenyl(4-

a mixt of halo-dinitrobenzene, piperazine, Na hydroxyph enyl)-m ethanol in glac acet ac &

carbonate & anhyd alc (Ref 4) concentrating the soin at 90'(Refs 1 & 4)

Other props & methods of prepn are found

in the Refs Monon itrodiphenyl-quinomethane,

Refs: 1) Beil. 23, [6] 2) R.J.W. LeFevre & (C 6 H.5 )2 C:C 6 H.4 (N0 2 ):O, mw 303.30, N 4.627o.

E.E. Turner, jChemSoc 1927, 1121 & CA 21, Only one isomer is found in the literature:

2681(1927) 3) T.I. Orlova & N.I. Gavrilov, 3-Nitrofuchsone, shiny brownish powd, mp

ZhurObshchKhim 27, 3314(1957) & CA 52, 1000; readily sol in benz, chif, aic & ethyl

9151(1958) [Prepn from piperazine, NaHCO 3  benzoate; insol in petr eth. It was prepd by

& FC6 H3 (N0 2) 2 -2,4 in alc gave '98% yield, heating 3-nitro-4-methoxytriphenylchlorometh-

mp 255-58'(dec)] 4) S.P. Gupta et al, ane for 3 hrs at 1800 (Refs 2 & 3)

j Indian Ch emSoc. 4 3 (5), 356(1966) (EngI) &

CA 65, 8907(1966) Dinitro, Ci §Hj 2N2 05, Tetranitro, C1 9H.I 1N 307,

and Hexanitro, C 1 9 H.1 0 N4O9, derivs were not

N,N' Bis(2,4,6-trinitrophenflY)iiperazine or found in the literature thru 1966

Dipicrylpiperazine,

ON362N/C2H 1- N.C10) Refs: 1) Beil 7, 520 (290), [478] & 127261

(0 3 N)C6 H CH 2. C CHN22 2) Beil 7, [478] 3) P. Demont, Dissert
CH2CH2 (Freiburg, Schweiz) (1919), 19 4)1.S.
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loffe & Z.Ya. Khavin, ZhurObshchKhimn 19, in aq aic, or from 4-chloro-1,3-dinitrobenzene
917 (1949) & CA, 43, 868 3(1949) & hydrogen selenide in boiling alcoholic

acetic .acid (Refs 1, 2 & 3)

Diphenylselenide and Derivatives Refs: 1) Beil 6, (165) & [322] 2) D. F.
Diphenylselenide or Seleniumdiphenyl, Twiss, jChemSoc 105, 1677 (1914) & CA
(CrH5 )2 Se, -w 233.16; oil.,sp gr 1.338 at 8, .3031 (1914) 3) 0. Behaghel & M. Roilman,
16/40, fr p 2.5,~ bp 301-020; miscible with Ber 62, 2699(1929) & CA 24, 1344(1930)
alc or eth. It can be prepd by treating di- 4) Not found in later refs thru 1966
phenylseleniumn oxide with Zn & alcoholic
ammonia, or by warming dibromodiphenyl- P entanitrodiph eny Ise lenide,

selenide with Na ethylate in alc on a w C12H.5N50loSe, not found in the literature
bath (Refs 1 & 2) thru 1966
Refs: 1) Beil 6, 3.45, (164), [318] & 111061
2) P. Donzelot & M. Chaix, CR 201, 501 2,4,6,2' '4 '6 -Hexanitrodiphenylselenide or

(1935) & CA 29, 7191 (1935) Dipicrylselenide, (0 2 N) 3 C6 H2 .Se.C 6 H2 (N029;
mw 503.16, N 16.70%, it-bn crysts (from. ethyl

Dinitrodiphenylselenide or Bis (Nitrophenyl) acetate + alc), mp 242 0 (dec); explodes &
selenide, 0 2 N.CrH4 Se.C 6H4 .N0 2 ; mw 323.16, deposits selenium; sol in hot ethyl acetate
N 8.67%. Three isomers are known: .& acet ac; v sI sol in hot aic. It can be prepd
2,2 '-Dinitrodiphenyl-, prisms (from tolu 'ene from reaction of picrylchloride & K mono-
or ethyl acet), mp 143' (Refs 1 & 4) selenothiosulfate (K2 SeSO 3) in dil. alc & in
4,4'-DinitrodiPhenyl-, pale-yel prisms (from presence of Na carbonate (Refs 1 & 2), and
ethyl acet), mp 170-75 0 (Refs 2, 3, 5, 6, 7& from KSeCN & 2,4,6-(0 2N) 2CH 2 C1 in alc
8) and (Re f 3)
2,4- Din itroph enylI-phenyls elen ide, Refs: 1) Beil 6, (165) 2) D.F. Twiss,
Cr6 H.5SeC 6 H3 (N09)2 , no description of compd jChemSoc 105, 1676(1914) & CA 8, .3031
is found in abstract (Ref 6) (1914) 3) M. Giua & R. Bianco, GazzChim-
Refs: 1) Beil 6, .111161 2) Beil 6, 4111201 Ital 89, 693(1959) & CA 54, 22454(1960)

3) J.W. Baker & W.G. Moffittn, jChemSoc
1930, 1722 & CA 24, 5291(1930) 4) J
Matti, BullFr 7, 617, 619(1940) & CA 36, Diphenyl sulfide and Derivatives
2850(1942) 5) P.L.N. Rao, JlndianChem- Diphenylsul/ide or Bis(phenyl)-sul/ide,
Soc 18, 1(1941) & CA 35, 7945(1941) (C 6 H 5 )2 S, MW 186.26, colorless liq, sp gr
6) L. Bartolotti & R. Passerini,. RicercaSci 1.119 at 15/150, fr p minus 25.9", bp 296-97';
25, 1095 (1955) & CA 50, 224 (1956) 7) A. insol in w; sol in benz, eth & CS 2 ; sol in hot
Arcoria, BollSeduteAccadGioeniaSciNat- ale. It can be prepd by reaction of benzene
Catania [4] 3, 314(1956) & CA 52, 9980 & sulfur in the presence of Al chloride
(1958) 8) LM. Litvinenko & R.S. Cheshko, (Ref 1) (See also Diph enylIdi sulfide)
Zhur~bshchkhim,30, 3682(1960) & CA 55,
19847(1961) Mononitrodiphenylsulfide, CoH-.5.S.CrH 4.NO 2;

mw 231.27, N 6.06% Three isomers are known-:
2,4,2',4.Tetranitrodiphenylselenide or 2-Nitro-, yel-omn crysts (from alc + eth), mp
Bis(2 ,4 -Dinitrophenyl)-selenide, 79-820
(0 2 N) 2 C 6 H3 SeC 6 H3 (N0 2 ) 2 ; mw 413.16, N 3-Nitro,- lt-yel crysts, mp 42.50 and
13.567o; golden-yel ndls (from. ethyl acet + 4-Nitrodiphenyl sulfide. lr-yel prisms (from.
aic), mp 194-96', bp - dec at 240' & ex- petr eth), mp 550

plodes at higher temp. It can be prepd by Other props & methods of prepn are found
reacting 4-bromo- 1, 3-dinitro benzene with V2 in Beil
mol K mono selenothio sulfate (K 2 SeSO3) Ref: Beil. 6, .337, 339, (154, 159), [305,311]

& 11058i 1066. 10701
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D ini trod iphenyl suIf ide, 2) H.M. Hodgson & D.P. Dodgson, jChemSoc
0 2N.C 6H.4 .S.C6H 4 .NO 2 ; mw 127627 -N114%7 1948, 1002 & CA 43, 222(1949) 3) G.
Five isomers are known: Leandri & A. Tundo, Ann~him(Rome) 44,
2,2 'Dinitrodiphenylsulfide, yel ndls (from. 330 (1954)& CA 49, 15784(1955)
eth~acet + aic), mp 122 23 , bp - sublim es 2 4 6 2 , 'P n a i rd p e y s li ewith partial decompn (Ref 1)246,'4-Pnairdpenlsfd,
2,4 I.Din itrodiphenylsulfide, crysts (from glac (0 2N)3C 6H.2.S.C(5H.,(N0 2) 2 ; mw 411.27,
acet ac), mp 163-64' & 158-59'( Ref 2) N 17. 0 3%; large, thick yel crysts (frotn glac
3,4 'Dinitrodiphenylsul/ide, yel crysts (from acet ac), or small almost colorless pltlts

aic), mp 1250 (Ref 3) (from acet + w), mp 217', bp - explodes;

4,41-DinilTodiphenylsul/ide, orn-colored pitits sol in glac acet Fc, benz & acet; almost in-

(from glac acet ac), mp 156-610 (Ref 4)' sol in pert eth. It can be prepd by reacting

2,4-Dinitrodiphenylsulfide, an alcoholic soin of K2S, 4-chloro-1,3-

(O 2 N) 2 C 6 H3.S.C 6 H.5 , lt-yel ndls (from acet dinitrobenzene & picryl chloride (Refs 1 & 2)
or benz + alc), mp 119-210 (Ref 5) Refs: 1) Beil 6, 343 2) Willgerodt, Ber 8,

Other props & method of prepn are found 305 (1875) 3) Not found in later Refs thru

in Beil. 1966

Refs: 1) Beil 6, .337, [305] & 110591
2) Beil. 6, 110701 3) Beil. 6,4.10712 4) BeiL 2,4,6,2',4',6'-Hexanitrodiphenyl sulfide (HNDPhS),
6, 339, [311] & 10711 5) Beil. 6, -1315] & Bis(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl).sulfide or Dipicryl.

110941 sulfide, (0 2 N) 3CrH2 -S.C6 H2 (N0 2 ) 3 ; MW
456.27, N 18.42%, OB to CO02 & SO 2 minus

Trinitrodiphenyl sulfide, C1 2H 7N3O0 S; mw 56.1%; yel solid, mp 2340 (corr); resolidifies

321.27, N 13.08%. Three isomers are known: at 2130 and remelts at 2341, bp detonates

2,4,21-Trinitrodiphenylsullide, at 320'; sp gr 1.70 at 3000kg/sq cm; insol

(02 N) 2C6 H.3 .S.C6H. 4 .NO2 , yel tablets (from in w; sl sol in CS 2, petr eth, alc, eth:or chlf;

alc), mp 131-33o (Ref 1) sol in acet or glac AcOH. It was first prepd

2,4,4'-Trinitrodipbenylsulfide, and patented in Germany in 1912 (Refs 1 & 2)

(0 2 N) 2 C 6 H,.S.C 6 H.4 .N0 2 , yel tablets (from and proposed for use in mixts with other expis

acet ac), rnp 158-60o (Ref 1) for filling mines, torpedoes and bombs. Then

2,4,6-Trinitrodipbenylsulfide, it was patented in GtBritain (Ref 3), Canada

(O 2 N),CH 2 .S.C6H., crysts, mp 1200 (dec) (Ref 9) and Sweden (Ref 5). Accdg to Pepin

(Re fs 2 & 3) Lehalleur (Ref 11), HNDPhS was used during

Other props & methods of prepn are found WWI in mixts with TNT for loading some

in RefsFrench aerial bombs and accdg to Stettbacher

Refs: 1) Beil 6, 343 & 110951 2) Beil. 6, (Ref 10) and Davis (Ref 15) it. was used in

111031 3) A. Mangini & R. Passe rini, RAL German WWI bombs mixed with equal part.%

(8) 7, .324, 327(1949) of TNT. Accdg to Bebie (Ref 13) it was also

used during WWII in Ger drop bombs. Davis

2,4,2',4'.Tetranitodiphenylsulfide or stated the fact that expln of HNDPhS produces

Bis(2,4-Dinitrophenyl)-sulfide, obnoxious sulfur dituxide has commended it

(0 2N) 2 CH.3 .S.C 6H8 (N0 2) 2 ; mw 366.27, for use in projectiles intended to make closed

N 15.29%, crysts (from glac acet ac), mp spaces, such as casemates, holds of ships,

196-97%, bp - explodes at 2800; sol in etc untenable

nitrobenz & pyridine. 'It can be prepd by re- Following methods of prepn of HNDPhS

acting 4-chloro-1,3-dinitrobenzene with Na 2 S are described in the literature:

or Na2S2Oa in aq alc, and by other methods a) Treating 2 mols of Chloro-2,4,6-trinitro-

(Refs 1, 2 & 3) benzene (Picrylchioride) with .1 mol of Na

Re/s: 1) Beil 6, 343, (163), [315] & 110951 thiosulfate in water, followed by neutraliza-
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tion of liberated acid 2689(1918) 6) Colver (1918), 384 7)C.F.
2C 6 H2(NO 2)aCl+Na 2S 20a+H20 van Duin & B.C.R. van Lennep, Rec 39, 145
2NaCl+H2SO 4 +[COH 2(NO 2 )3]S (Refs6,7&8) (1920) 8) B. Flirscheim, JSCI 40T, 97

Neutralization can be achieved if the reac- (1921) 9) M. Giua, GiornChimIndustrAppl

tion is conducted in the presence of Mg car- 6, 166-67(1924) & CA 18, 3273(1924)

bonate or conducting reaction in alcohol in- 10) Stettbacher(1933), 294 11) Pepin Le-

stead of water (Refs 4 & 14) halleur (1935), 275 (Sulfure de picryl)

b) Treating 2 mols of Picrylchloride with 1 12) Thorpe 4 (1940), 484 (Use of HNDPhA

mol K sulfide in 1% alc soin for filling aerial bombs) 13) Bebie(1943),
83-84 14) Clift & Fedoroff, 2 (1943), pH52C 6 H 2(NO 2)3 CI +K 2S -* 2KCI+[C 6H 2(NO) 3 ]S 15) Davis (1943), 187 16) A.H. Blatt, OSRD(Ref 1)cRe1) Rept 2014(1944) 17) Perez Ara (1945), 536c) Giua (Ref 9) proposed to warm Picryl- (Sulfuro de picrilo) 18) Vivas, Feigenspan

chloride with thiourea in 90-92% alcohol: (ufr epcio 8 iaFiesa
& Ladreda 2(1946), 179-81 (Sulfuro-hexanitro-2 C 6H 2 (NO2 )aCl+CS(NH2 )+C 2H50H - difenilico) 19) ADL Pure ExplCompds

2HCI+[C6H2(NO 2 )a]S+HN:C(OC 2H5 ).NH 2  Pt 1 (1947), p 109 20) ADL PureExplCompds
(See also Ref 14) Pt 2 (1947), p 247 21) G. Leandri et al,

Following are properties of HNDPhS: Gazz 84, 3(1954) & CA 50, 222(1956) (UV
Eutectic with 86.5% TNT - mp 789 absorption spectrum & chromatographic props)
Explosion Point - 3190 if temp is raised at 22) S.S. Joshi & T.C. Mathur, JIndianChemSoc
the rate of 20°/min and 3020 at 5°/min 40(11), 934(1963) & CA 60, 5376(1964)
Heat of Combstn - 1425cal/mol at C,(Ref 16) 23) Urbarfski 1(1964), p 553 24) V.G. Pesin
Heat of Formation - minus 30Kcal/kg or & I.G. Vitenberg, ZhObshchKhim 26(7), 1268
minus 14 Kcal/mol [Ref A. Schmidt, SS 9, (1966) & CA 65, 16957(1966)
263(1934)]
Impact Sensitivity: less sensitive than PA,
(FI 83% PA) (Ref 16); more sensitive than Diphenylsulfocarbamide. See Diphenylthio-
Tetryl: Kast app with 2kg fall for 0/6 shots carbamide
is 36 -39cm vs 4 9-51cm for Tetryl (Ref 7)
Power by Trauzl Test - 107% PA (Ref 8);
ADL Rept 1 gives 101% PA & 110% TNT Diphenylsulfocarbazone. See Diphenylthio-
Thermal Stability at 950 - no decompn in carbazone
30 eight hour days of heating (Ref 7)
Toxicity. The substance is not toxic, but
its vapors cause intense vesication (Ref 15) Diphenylsulfocarbodiazone. See Diphenylthio-
Uses: Besides its uses in mixts with TNT carbodiazone
and other nitrohydrocarbons for filling bombs,
shells, mines, torpedos, etc.listed above, it.
was proposed for use in primers and detona- Diphenylsulfone and Derivatives
tors (Refs 4, 13 & 15) Diphenylsul/one or Sul/obenzide,
Refs: 1) Beil. 6, 344, (163), [316] &111031 (C 6H5 ) 2 SO 2 , mw 218.26; ndls, sp gr 1.248
2) Sprengstoff AG Carbonit, GerP's 275037 at 25/4' , mp 128-29, bp 3790; sl sol in hot
and 286543(1912) & CA 9, 381(1915) and 10, w; sol in benz and in hot alc; It can be prepd
1272(1916) 3) C. Hartmann, BritP 18355 from reaction of benzenesulfonyl chloride &
(1913); SS 9, 195(1914) & CA 9, 381(1915) benzene in the presence of FeC 3 at 80-110,
4) Canadian Explosives Ltd, CanadP's and by several other methods (Ref)
183396, 183498, 183501 and 183505(1918) Ref: Beil 6, 300, (144), [290] & 19921
& CA 12, .1348(1918) 5) Sprengstoff AG
Carbonit, SwedP 43977(1918) & CA 12,
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4,4'-Diazidodiphenylsulfone.or Bis(4-Azido (158), [309]1& 10661 3) Beil. 6, 110721

phenyl)-sulfone, N3C 6 H4 .*S02.CH 4N3; mw 4) Beil 6, 340, (311) & 110721 5) Beil 6, 343
300.30, N 28.03%, crysts (from acet), mp & W1961

15 6 -57' (explosion point). It was prepd by
diazotizing bis(4-aminophenyl)-sulfone in aq Trin itrodiphenyl sulfone or N itrophenyl-(di-

sulfuric acid and treating the diazonium sobn nitrophenyl).sulfone,

with a cold sobn of hydrazine hydrate & Na (0 2 N) 2 C 6 H3.S0 2 .C 6 H4 .N0 2 ; mw 353.27, N
acetate (Refs 1 & 2) 11.89%. Two isomers are known:

Refs: 1) Beil. 6, 111041 2) C.K. Banks & 2,43f.Trinitrodiphenylsul/one, crysts (from

O.M. Gruhzit, JACS 70, .1268(1948) glac acet ac), mp 196-97'; was prepd by
heating 4-chloro-1,3-dinitrobenzene or 2,4-

Monon itrodi phenyl sulfone or Phenyt-(n itro- .dinirophenyl-p-toluenesulfonate with Na
phenl)-sulone 02 .C6 H 4 .S 2.CH.5 mw3-nitrobenzene-1-sulfinate in aq aic (Refs 1 &3)

263.27, N 5.32%. The three possible isomers 3.5,4Trinitrodipbenylsulfone, ndls, mp 1990;

are known: prepd by heating 3-nitrophenyl-(4-nitrophenyl)-

2.Nitrodiphenylsullone, colorless'crysts sulfone with a mixr of fuming nitric acid &

(from alc), mp 1470; sol in warm. aic, benz & sulfuric acid at 150' (Refs 2&4)

glac acet ac; insol in w (Ref 1) Ref s: 1) Beil 6, 110971 2) Beil 6, 111021

3-N itrodiphenylsuif one, ndls (from alc), mp 3) J.D. Loudon, JChemSoc 1935, 538 4) Y

81-850 (Ref 2) Takubo, JPharmSocjapan 62, 5 18(1942) &

4.itrodipbenylsulf one, pItIts (from aic or CA 45, 2893(1951)

glacacet ac), mp 140-43' (Ref 3)
Other props & methods of prepn are found 2,4,2',4'-Tetranitrodi phenyl suIf one or Bis(2,4-

in Beil. Din itrophenylI)-sulfone,
Refs: 1) Beil. 6, 338, (154) & 110591 2) Beil (O 2 N) 2 C6H 8 .SO 2 .COH3(NO 2 )2; mw 398.27,

6, (158) & 110661 3) Beil. 6, 339, (159), N 14.40%; crysts (from. aq .acet), mp 174-75o;

[3111]& 110711 sol in acet; mod sol in glacacet ac; insol in

w; dec in alkalies. Can be prepd from bis(2,4-

Dinitrodiphenylsulfone or Bis(nitrophenyl)- dinirrophenyl) -sulfide by'hearing for 6 hrs

sulfone, 0 2 N-C 6 H 4 .S0 2 .C 6 H4 .N0 2 ; mw308427 with an excess of Cr0 8 in glac acer ac or by

N 9.30%. Five isomers are known: heating with K 2 Cr 2 O 7 in 87% sulfuric acid to

2,21Dintroipheylslloe, ryst (fom lac 1200 or in 57% sulfuric acid at boiling temp.

ace. nt a), ph 3 eys o e crss1fom ga It was also prepd by heating bis(2,4-dinitro-

33Inirdpeysl ntbes p18 phenyl)-sulfoxide with K 2 Cr2 O 7 in 577o sul-
203 0;sDin ot eng l nace ta; ts , so in 9a - furic acid at its boiling temp (Refs)
20 et ; (Ref 2)h tg a c tac lsli Refs: 1) Beil 6, 110971 2) R.C. Fuson &

3, Dntoihnlu/oe rss(rmga S. 'Melamed, jOrgChem 13, 690, 695(1948)
acet ac), mtodphn 181ne 0 (Refs 3)o g & CA 43 .3803(1949) 3) T. Matsukawa et

4,4'-Dinitrodipbenylsulfone, crysts (from. glac a)lH Bram~ca adbry 70, 7(150)&C 44,
acet ac), mp 282-900 (dec); Insol in w; v sl 5322(1950) 4 ~BabrJhmo 93

sol in aic; sl sal in hot 80% acer ac (Ref 4) 1184 & CA 48, 3288 (1954) 5) K. Okor6,

2, 4.Dinitrodipbenylsulfone, BiulWj skowej AkadTech im. jaroslawaDabrow-

(0 2 N) 2 C.H.3.S0 2 -C6 .rj, ndls (from aic or glac skiego, PractChem. 8, 15 (1959) (EngI summary)

acer ac), mp 1610; insol in eth; si sol in alc; & CA 54, .22466(1960) 6) C.W. Muth et al,

mod sol in hot glac acer ac & benz (Ref 5) JOrgChem 25, 738(1960) & CA 54, 24770(1960)

Other props & methods of prepn are found (Compd incorrectly listed in CA, should read

in Beil. 2,4-Dinirrodliphenylsulfone) 7) M. Nakadate

Refs: 1) Beil. 6, (154) & 110591 2) Beil 6, et al, ChemPharmBull(Tokyo) 12(10), 1138
(1964) (EngI) & CA 62, 809(1965)
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2,4,2',4',6-Pentanitrodiphenyl-sulfone suitable for use in primers and detonators

(PNDPhSo) or Thional, (Refs 6, 8, 11 & 12). Germans used it in

(0 2 N) 2C 6H 3 .SO 2.C6H 2(NO 2)3 ; mw 443.27, mixts with TNT for filling aerial bombs(Ref 5)

N 15.80%, OB to CO 2 & SO2 minus 59.5%; Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Pentanitro)

It yel crysts, mp 240 . Its method of prepn 2) Beil 6, (163) & [317] (Hexanitro)

is not reported 3) Sprengstoff AG Carbonit, GerP 269826

It is an expl which was examined during (1912) & CA 8, 2253(1914) 4) C.F. van

WWII in GtBritain and the USA and found to Duin & B.C.R. van Lennep, Rec 39, 145(1920)

be less powerful than TNT or Picric Acid & CA 14, 2708(1920) 5) Stettbacher (1933).

(75% of PA by Trauzl Test) andmore sensi- 294-95 6) Pepin Lehalleur (1935), 271

tive to impact (FI 117% PA) (Ref 10, p 74) 7) A.H. Blatt & F.C. Whitmore, OSRD Rept
1085(1942), 50 & 74 8) Clift & Fedoroff

2,4,6,2 ,4,6"Hexanitrodiphenyl-sulfone 2(1943), p H5 9) Davis (1943), 187-88

(HNDPhSo), Bis(2,4,6.trinitrophenyl)-sulfone 10) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944) 11) Pjrez

or Dipicrylsulfone, Ara (1945), 537 12) Vivas, Feigenspan &

(O 2 N) 3 C6H 2 .SO2 .C 6H2(NO 2)8 , mw 488.27, Ladreda 2 (1946), 181 (Hexanitrodifenil-

N 17.21%, OB to SO2 & CO 2 minus 45.9%; sulfona) 13) E. von Herz Sr & E. von Herz

It yel crysts, mp 2260(Ref 8); 307'(Davis & Jr, GerP 859868(1952) & CA 52, 14171 (1958)

Blatt); > 254°(Refs 2 & 6); bp - explodes at 14) K. Okonf, BiulWojskowejAkadTechnicznej

290(Ref 8); diff sol in w; sol in acet + alc. im JDabrowskiego 7, No 38, 6 (1957) & CA

It can be prepd by oxidation of Hexanitrodi- 53, 4181(1959) 15) J.E. Hughes & D.N.

phenyl sulfide with Cr trioxide in nitric acid Thatcher, USP 2952708(1960) & CA 55, 3062

suspension (Ref 2) (1961) (Dipicrylsulfone expls) 16) DuPont,

It was described as " peroxide" in origi- BritP 858084(1961) & CA 55, 12360(1961)

nal patent (Ref 3). Formulation as "sulfone" (Monoclinic Dipicrylsulfone vs orthorhonbic
was suggested by Stettbacher (Ref 5) form) 17) DuPont, GerP 1078920(1961) &

Following are properties of HNDPhSo: CA 56, 624(1962) (Dipicrylsulfone, prepn &

Compatibility with Metals - does not attack use in eec fuzes) 18) Urbaski 1(1964),

the metals and does not form any metallic

salts (Ref 10)
Explosion Point - 2970 when heated at the

rate of 5O/min (Refs 4 & 10) Diphenylsulfourea. See Diphenylthiourea in

Impact Sensitivity: less sensitive than
HNDPhS and Picric Acid and more sensi-
tive than Tetryl: F1 70% PA and Kast app Diphenyltetraacetylene or 1,8-Diphenyl-
with 2kg wt the max fall for 0/6 shots 43cm Diphenyltetrayneo

vs 49-51cm for Tetryl (Ref 10) 1,3,5, 7 -octatetrayne,
Power by Trauzl Test - 107% PA (Ref 10) C6H5C"C.C:C.C:C.CC.C6H5; mw 250.28,

Thermal Stability - no decompn took place yel ndls, mp li5-16' (browning), stable at

in thirty 8hr days at 950(Ref 4); did not de- RT for 13 months in the dark; when placed

comp after being stored for a long time at on a hot metallic plate it, decompd explo-

temps as high as 130'(Ref 8) sively with much soot. It shows no color

Toxicity - Produces on expln toxic gases reaction with sulfuric acid; is more sol than

contg sulfur dioxide (Ref 5) tolan & (C 6H5 C.C)2 in polar solvs such as

Velocity of Detonation - 5210m/sec (Ref 15) MeOH, alc & acetone. It was prepd by oxi-

It was patented by Sprengstoff AG Car- dative coupling of cuprous acetylide,

bonit (Ref 3)(either alone or in component C 6H.5.C:C.C:C.Cu, with CuC12 (Refs)

expls) for filling shells, bombs and torpedoes, Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) M. Nakagawa,

as well as for blasting purposes. It might be Kagaku no Ryoiki(JJapanChem) 4, 564;
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PcocJapanAcad 26, (10) 38 (1950) (Engi) & Diphenyltetrazole and Derivatives
CA 45, 7081-8201951) 3) HA-I. Schiubach 1,5-Diphenyl.1Hor a)-tetrazole or 1,5-
& V. Franzen, Ann 572, 116(1951) & CA 45, Diphenyl.1,2,3,4-tetrazole,

10206(1951) 4) Ibid, Ann 573, 110(1951) (C 6H 5 )C-N(C6H 5 )
&CA 45, 1956(1952) (UV absorption spec- Nf IN

trum) 5) M. Nakagawa, jChemSocjapan, N-=

PureChemSect 72, 561(1951) & CA 46, mw 222.24, N 25.21%; ndls (from aic), mp

6602-03(1952) (Prepn) 6) Ibid, 72, 993 146'. It was prepd by heating benzophenone

(1951) & CA 47, 2740(1953) (Prepn) chloride with Na azide in diisoamyl ether

7) Iid,73, 41052) CA47, 051-12and in a CO2 stream at 140-60'(Refs 1 & 2)

(1953) (A new synthesis) 8) E.R.H. Jones, SReer1 Berl 2, 34, 3 359-60(1909)G

RecordChemProg 14, No 1, 1-5(1953) & CA Shotr e 2 314,35-0(99

48, 9895 (1954) 9) J.B. Armitage et al, ,-ihnl1234traoe
JChemSoc 1954, 147 & CA 49, .1672(1955) (C H 5)C - N
10) H. Giinter et al, ChemBer 92, 3064(1959)6 11
& CA 54, 6505(1960) (Prepn) 11) T. N-N(C 6H.5).N

Watanabe' et al, ActaCryst 12, 347 (1959) ndls (from aic or petr eth), mp.101.5-102';

(Engi) & CA 54, 16097(1960) (Crystal data) sol in common org solvs; insol in w. It was

12) I.L. Koilyarevskii.& L.I. Vereshchagin, prepd by heating ben zaldehyde-phenylhydrazon e

IzvAkadNauk SSSR, OtdKhimNauk 1962, 162 with phenyl azide in the presence of Na methyl-

& CA 57, 11155(1962) (Prepn) 13) K. ate soin in a tube on a w bath (Refs 1 & 2)

Etnst et al, Ber 95, .1943(1962) & CA 57 Refs: 1) Beil 26, 362 & (112) 2) 0. Dimroth

15047(1962) (Prepn) 14) V.N. Andrievskii & S. Merzbacher, Ber 40, 2402-04(1907) &

et al, IzvAkadNauk SSSR, SerKhim. 1966 (5), CA 1, 2610(1907)

882 (Russ) & CA 65, 13580(1966) (Prepn)
Monon itrodiphenyttetrazol e, C1 8H 9N 502,
mw 267.24, N 26.21..

D ipheny I Tetraozonide. See Biphenyl Tetra- I -Phenyl.5.(4-nitrophenyl)-tetrazole,

ozonide in Vol 2, p B126-R 0 2 N.C 6 H4.C-N.C6 H5
11 ---
N-N=N

1, II-Dpheyl-etrzen (1; 13-Dpheyl.It-yel pitits, mp 177-78'. It was prepd by
I, I 1-i penyI-ttraene 1),1 ,-D~pheyl.heating phenyl-( 4-nitrophenyl)-dichloromethane

isotetrazene or Diazobenzenephenylhydrazide with Ag azide in diisoamyl ether (Ref s 1 & 4)

[i, 3-Diphenyl-retrazen (1) in Ger], 1 '(4-nitrophenyl)-5.phenyl-tetrazole,

C.H.,.N:N.N(C 6H..).NH 2; mw 212.25, N 26.40%; C 6 H.5 .C-N.C OH4 .N0 2

pale yel crysts (from eth); mp 71'(with decompn); ff I
bp explodes at higher temp; insol in w, dii acids N-N=N

& alkalies; si sol in alc; very sol in eth, benzl yel prisms (from. ethyl acetate+ +ac), mp 1490;

& glac AcOH. It. can be prepd by several insol in w & petr eth; si sol in aic; readily

methods, eg, by the action of iodine on phenyl- sol in ethyl acet. It was prepd by heating

hydrazine in Na carbonate soin and in atm of 1-(4-nitrophenyl)4-benzoylltetrazene with

C02: aq NaCH. (Refs 2 & 5)
CC2: 2-Phenyl.5(4-nitropheflyl)-tetrazole,

2C6 H-5.NH.NH 2+2I 2=4H1+C 6H5,.N:N.N(C 6H.5)NH 2  0 2N.C.H.4 .C - N

Refs: 1) Beil 16, 746 2) R. StolV, JPrakt- 11

Chemn [21 66, 336 (1902) & JCS 84 (Abs 2), N-N(C 6H.5)-N

100(1903) crysts (from acet), mp 199-2000; sol in chlf,

acet, glac acet ac & benz; sl sol in alc, eth

& petr eth. it was prepd by carefully heating
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N-ph enylI-N'-gu anyl1-C-(4-n itroph enyl)- form azan N,N "Di(2.phenyI.5.tetrazolyI)-urpn Icalled
with concd nitric acid at 70' (Refs 1 & 3) N.N '-Bis-[2-phe nyl-tetrazoiyl-(5)]-hamstoff

Refs: 1) Beil. 26, 365 2) Beil. 26, (112) or Bis-[2-phenyl-tetrazolinyliden-(5)Ihamstoff
3) E. Wedekind, Ber 31, 475, 478(1898) in Ger 1
4) G. Schroeter, Ber 42, 3360(1909) 5) 0. C 6 H 5 .N-NH-C:N. C0. N: C-N .C05

Dimroth & G. de Montmollin, Ber 43, 2914 N N N N
(1910) & CA 5, 494(1911) o

Dinitrodiphenyltetrazoles, C18Hf8NO0 4;, C6 H. N-N=C.NH..CO.NH.C=N -N.C 8 H.5
1 .5-B is(nitrophenyl)-1 .2,3,4-Tetrazole,' N- I--I N

mw 312.24, N 26.92%. mw 348,32, N 40.19%, yel ndls (from glac
0 2 N.CGH 4 .C-N.C6 H.4.N0 2  acet ac), mp 216'(dec); insol in w; v si sol

11 1
N-N=N in eth; si sol in hot aic; sol in hot glac acet

The 1,5-Bis (o-), mp 209', (in-), mp 244, and ac. It was prepd by heating 2-phenyltetrazole-

(p-), mp 2620 derivs were prepd by Braun & 5-carbonylazide in xylene. Its expi props

Rudolph (Ref 2) by nitrating the parent compd were not reported

with a 1/1 mixt of fuming nitric acid + sul- Refs: 1) B eil 26, [246] 2) R. Stolle'&
furic acid on a water bath. Horwitz & Gra- 0. Orth, Ber 58, 2100, 2103 (1925) & CA 20,
kauskas (Ref 4) prepd the 1,5-Bis(p-dinitro) 763(1926)
denyv by coupling diazotized p-nitroaniline

with 1-acetyl-2-(4'-bromobenzoyl) hydrazine,
separating the tetrazole following cyclization p-Di phenyltetrazoni ur- 2

1 -naphthol-su I fonate,
1-Cm-N itrophenyl).5 -Cp-n itrophenyl).te trazole, N N
crysts, Mp 1700 (Ref 2) (HO)H 0C 6 50,3-N-C 6H.4 -C 6H 4-N-03S.C6 H.l0 (O H)
5-(2,4-Dinitrophenyl) .]-(phenyl) -tetrazole, mw 566.65, N 9.89%, brownish-yel powd, mp -

(0 2N) 2 C6 H.3 C-N.C6 H.5  explodes; diffc sol in w & neutral solvs; sol

N-N--N 'in alkalies. It was obtd when benzidine,
crysts, mp 164' (Refs 2 & 3) H2 N.C5H.4 -C6H4 .NH. 2, was diazotized and
1 -(2, 4-D tnitrophenyl).5-(pbe-nyl) -tetrazole, then treated with. .2, 1-naphthol-sulfonic acid,
CH,.C-N.C6 H 4 .(N0 2 ) 2  2,1-C 1 0H6(OH)SO 8 H, in HCl (Ref 2)

)I I Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) H.T. Bucherer
N-N=N& C. Tama, jPraktChen 127, 58 (1930) &

crysts, mp 1830; was prepd by stirring a CA 24, 4280(1930)
suspension Of C6 H5 C.CI:N.C 6H 3(N0 2 )-2,4
in acet with Na azide in alc for 3 hrs at RT NOTE: No nitrated derivs of this compd were
(Refs 3 & 5) found in the literature thru 1966
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) J.V. Braun &
W. Rudolph, Ber 7413, 267, 271(1941) & CA
35, 2892(1941) 3) F.L. Scott et al, JACS Diphenyithiocarbarnide. Same as Diphenyl-
75, 5310(1953) & CA 49, 169(1955) 4~) J.P thiourea
Horwitz & V.A. Grakauskas, J~rgChem 19,
199-200(1954) & CA 49, 3174(1955) 5) G.
Bianchetti et al, Gazz 94 (3-4), 210(1964)NN.Dpeyticrzn oDpey-

& CA 61, 5633(1964) sulfocarbazone,

C6 H,.N:N.CS.NH..NH.C 6 H.5 ; mw 256.32,

NOTE: No higher nitro derivs of Diphenyl. or

tetrazole were found in the literature thru 1966 C6H.,.N:N.C(SH)N.NH.C.H. N 21.86%

dk-violet ndls (from chlf +petr), mp 1780; dec
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when heated rapidly & at 1690 when heated soln with isoamylnitrite introduced dropwise

slowly; insol in w & dii acids; readily sol Refs: 1) Beil 26, 409, [250] 2) E. Fischer

in org solvs, aliphatic hydrocarbons & in & E. Besthomn, Ann 212, 321 (1882) 3) E.

carbon disulfide gives a gm soln. It can be Bamberger, Ber 44, 3745(1911) 4) E. Barn-

prepd by the action of light on a soin of 1,5- berger et al, Ann 441, 281-82(1925); 446,

diphenyl-thiocarbohydrazide in aq alcoholic 292(1926) & CA 20, 1224(1926)

NaOH, and by other methods (Refs 1, 2 & 3)

It forms numerous salts of which the Lead

salt, PbVC I3 HI IN 4 S)2, red ndls, mp 2300 (dec) Di(phenylthio).dimethylbenzene. See Bis-

and Mercury salt, crysts, mp 220'(dec) appear (phenylthio)-dimethylbenzene in Vol 2, p

to be the least stable B 155-L

Oxidation of the compd gives the anhydride

of 2, 3-Diphenyl.5-mercapto-tetrazolium!hydroxide

or Diphenyl-tetrazolium-thiobetane, 2,3-Dipbenyl$5-th io-tetrazolium Hydroxide

S.C N(called 2,3-Diphenyl-5-mercapto-tetrazolium
S.C - Hydroxid in Ger)

N-N(C 6H 5,).N4.C 6 H 5 ; pale yel crysts, ex-

ploding at 180.5', depending on rate of -heating I

(Ref 2) HN.N(C 6H.5 ).N(C 6 H 5).OH, or

Refs: 1) Beil 16, 26 & [10]; 27, 869 2) E. HSC - N

Bamberger et al, Ann 446, 270, 290(1926) 11 11

& CA 20, 1223(1926) 3) J.H. Billman & N.N(C 6H..).N(CH,,).OH.

E.S. Cleland, OrgSynth 25, .38(1945) Exists as its Anhydride. See Diphenyl-
thio carbodia zone

NOTE: Compare with Diphenyl carba zone in

this Vol
Diphenylthiburea and Derivatives
N, N 'Diphenyith iourea, N, N 'Diphenylsulfo-

2,3-Diphenyl.5-thiocarbodiazofle (called urea or Thiocarbanilide,

''Diphenyltetrazoliurflthiobetain " in Ger). (C 6H.5.NH) 2CS, mw 228.30; crysts, sp gr 1.32

It is the Anhydride of 2,3.Diphenyl-5-thio- at 24, mp 154', bp - dec; insol in w; v sol

tetrazolium Hydroxide (qv): in alc & in eth. It can be prepd by the inter-

SC N action of aniline and carbon disulfide in alc

Ii IIand in the presence of sulfur, and by other

N _N(CH).N4 C 6 H.. mw 254.31, N 22.03%; methods

red ndls (from alc); mp - explodes at 180.50 It is used as vulcanization acceleracor

(depending on rate of heating w/o melting); and in flotation (Refs 1 & 3)

sol in chif, concd sulfuric acid, warm w and N.N-Diphenylthiourea. (C6 H,5 )2 N.CS.NH.2,

hot alc; diff sol in eth & benz; insol in al- f lat prisms (from alc), mp 212-130 with

kalies. It was first prepd in 1882 by Fischer frothing to a gmn liq. It can be prepd by

& Besthorn (Refs 1 & 2) by heating on a water heating N,N-diphenyl-N -acetyl-thiourea

N ,N ~diph enyl-C-mercaptoforiflaz an (listed in with alcoholic NaOH, (Ref 2)

Beil 16, 26), RefIs: 1) Beil 12, 394, (245) & [227]

C 6H,.N:N.CS.NH.NH.CH 5or 2) Beil 12, 432, (258) & [2421 3) Cond-

C6H 5 .N:N.C(SH):N.NH.C6H 5, with mangano-! ChemDict (1961), 11 34-R (Thi ocarbanilide)

dioxyhydrate, Mn(OH) 3 , in the presence of

alcoholic KOH. Another method is to.heat Azida, C I H.1 IN 5S, and Diazido, C I3H 1 oN 8 S,

N, N'-diphenyl-C-n itro form azan, derivs were not found in the literature thru

C6H5.N:N.C(N0 2):N.NH.C6H.5, in an ethereal 1966
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Mononitrodiphenylthiourea or Nitrothujo- 54, 778(1932) & CA 26, 1587(1932)
carbanilide, O2 N.C 6,H 4 .NH.CS.NH'C 6 H; 5) G.M. Dyson, JChemSoc 1934, 176 & CA
mw 273.31, N 15.37%. Three isomers are 28, .2688 (1934) 6) P.P.T. Sab & H -H. Lei,
known: JChineseChemSoc 2, 153(1934) & CA 29,
N-Phenyl.N'.(2.nitrophenyl) -thiourea or 461(1935) 7) R. Mecke et al, ZNaturforsch
2-N itrothiocarbanilide, yel crysts (from glac 10b, 367 (1955) & CA 50, 4650(1956) (JR
acet ac), mp 1420; insol in eth; sot in alc.& spectrum) 8) H. Engel& W. Simon, GerP
in alkalies with a yel color. It can be prepd 954988(1956) & CA 53, 7578(1959) (Use of
by reacting 2 -n itro phenyl-mu star d oil, 3,3',-Din itrothi ocarban ilide as an additive
0 2N.G 6 H 4 .N:CS, and aniline in the presence to lubricating oil); GerP 1011107(1957) &
of aniline hydrochloride by briefly heating CA 54, 8063(1960) (Ibid) 9) E.P. Nesynov
on a w bath (Ref 1) & P.S. Pel'kis, ZhObshchKhim 34(10), 3469
N-Phenyl.N'.(3-nitrophenyl)-thiourea or (1964) & CA 62, 3960(1965) (Compd not found
3-Nitrothiocarbanilide, n dis or yel scales, in abstract)
mp 1550 & 1600; sot in warm alc; sl sot in
benz, chlf, carbon disulfide & cold alc. It N-Phenyl-S-picryl-isothiourea,
can be prepd by heating 3-nitroaniline & C6H 5 .NH.C(:NH).S.C 6 H2 (N0 2 ) 3 or
phenyl mustard oil, C 6 H5N:CS (Ref s 2, 3&4) CeH.5 .N:C(NH 2 ).S.C 6 H 2 (N0 2 )8 ; mw 363.31,
N-Pbenyl-N'-(4-nitrophenyl)-thiourea or N 19.28%; obtd with other products by uniting
4-N itrotbiocarbanilide, crysts, mp 1000. No of Picryl chloride & N-phenylthiourea in cold
addn info found in abstract (Ref 5) acetone or better in glac acet ac. It was iso-
Re/Is: 1) Beil 12, (343) 2) Beil 12, 7o8,& lated as the Picrate, mp 82, explodes at
[381] 3) H. Engel & W. Simon, GerP higher temp (Refs 1 & 2)
954988 (1956) & CA 53, 7578(1959) (Use of Refs: 1) Beil. 12, [231] 2) J. Taylor & A.E.
3-nitro denyv as an additive to lubricating Dixson, JChemSoc 125, 249(1924) & CA 18,
oil) 4) M.I. Bruce & J.A. Zwar, ProcRoySoc 978(1924) 3) Not found in later refs thru
(London), SerB 165 (999), 245 (1966) &CA 1966
65, 12792 (1966) 5) J.P. Trivedi et at,
JlndianChenSoc 43 (4), 265 (1966) & CA 65, N, N -B is(3,5-dinitrophenyI) -thiourea or
16958(1966) .3,315 .Tetranitrothiocarbanilide,

(0 2N) 2 C 6H 3.NH.CS.NH.C,)H.,(NO 2 )3 ; mw 408.31,
Dini trodiphenylthiourea or Dinitrothio- N 20.58%, yel prisms (from petr eth + glac acet
carbanilide, 02 N.C 6H.4 .NH.CS.NH.C 6H 4.N0 2 ; ac), mp 1600. It was prepd by treating 3,5-
mw 318.31, N 17.607o. Two isomers are known: dinitroaniline with thiophosgene in water for
N,N'.Bis(3-nitrophenyl) -thiourea or 3,3'- /2 h r (Refs 1 & 2)
Din itrothiocarbanilide, yel ndls, mp 160-610 Refs: 1) Beil 12, [414] 2) G.M. Dyson et at,
& 1680. It can be prepd from reaction of 3- JChemSoc 1927, 444 & CA 21, 1637(1927)
nitroaniline & carbon disulfide in the pre- 3) Not found in later refs thru 1966
sence of sulfuryl chloride, and by other
methods (Refs 1, 3, 4, 5, 6,& 8) Pentanitro, C I H 7 N 7 0 1 oS, and Hexanitro,

N,N'-Bis(4-nitrophenyl) -thiourea or 4,4t- C1 311 6N 80 12 S, derivs of Diphenylthiourea
Din itrothiocarban ilide, orn-mcysp were- not found in the literature thru 1966
.195-960. It was prepd by heating 2 mols
4 -Nitroaniline with 1 mol thiophosgene in
water (Refs 2, 7 & 9) Diphenyltolylpropane and Derivatives
Refs: 1) Beil 12, 708, (348) & [382] 1,3-Diphenyl-2.p-tolylpropane or p-TolyI-

2) Beilr 12, [3931 3) R.T.C. Loh & W.M. dibenzylmethane, CH 3.C 6 H4 .CH-(CH2 .C6H 5 )2 ,
Dechn, JACS 48, 2958 (1926) & CA 21, 67 may be considered as the parent compd (Ref 1)
(1927) 4) E. Dyer & T.B. Johnson, JACS of its hexanitro denyv, although not used to
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prep it.: 1 ,3.Diphenyl-1 ,2, 4-triazole,

l, 3 -Dipicryl-2-p-tatyipropane- 2,4,6,2 ",4'16'- HC-N(C6H. 5)-N
Hexanitrodiphenyltolylpropane or 1,3 Bis- A_ H, II(ro i ~)
(2 ,4 ,6 -trinitrophenyl)-2-p-tolylpropane, NCC 6H ;nl fo i i)

(0 2 N8 C6 2 .CH2 .C(C 6 4 .CH).C 2 .- mp 96.-97 ' distills undecomposed. Forms a
C 2 N) 3 ; mw 552C(6.40, N 15 H.11,ct- Hydrochloride salt, ndls (from eth acet), mp

yel ndls (from gla cacet ac), turns bro in the 176-80(deo ac) ap Chlrolatne, adk-yelrte
light, mp 183-862 It was prepd by reaction tablets (from ac), mp 218 0 (de); an a6Pcrte
of p-toiuylaldehyde, CHa.C 65H4.CHO, & tbes(rmacm 4 0 Rf 8

2,4,6,-TNT in pyridine in the presence of 1,5-Diphenyl-1,2,4-triazole,

piperidine at RT (Refs 2 & 4). No expi props C 5,H 5 .C-N(CrH 5)-N

are reported. N- CH; ndls (from w or dil.

Refs: 1) Beil 5, not found (Parent) 2) Beil alc), prisms or scales (from petr eth), mp 91l0
5, (6241 3) I.A. Pastak, BullFr 39, 77(1926) bp - sublimes, volatile on steam bath. It

& CA 20, 3000(1926) forms salts (Ref, p 6 8)

3 ,4-Diphenyl-1,2,.triazole,
NOTE: No lower nitrated derivs of Diphenyl- *HC=N-N
tolylpropane were found in the literature thru 1 11
1966 C 6H 5 .N-CC rH5 ; crysts (from dil alc or

pecr eth), mp 1422 It forms a Pt chloride

salt, 2C1 AH. 1N,+2HCI+PtCI 4 , yel crysts,

l,3-Diphenyltriazene is described in this Vol, decomp 1600 & a Pi crate, C I 4 H. I N 3 +C 6H.8N 30 7 ,

p D1156-R, as Diazoaminobenzene yel crysts, mp 1740 (Ref, p 69)

It. was described and code named PAD-2 3,5-Dipbenyl-1,2,4-triazole,

in ADL, SynthHE's, 4d, Rept (1956), p 107 G6 H5 .C=N-N C6H. 5.C..N-NH

1 1 or 1 1
HN=-CC 6 H 5  N-CC61H5 ;

Di(phenyltriazeno)-benzene. See 1,3-Bis- prisms or pltlts + water (from dil alc or benz),

(phenyltriazeno)-benzene in Vol 2, p B155-R mp 190-92' (becoming anhyd), bp - dec at

2802 It forms a Silver addn compd,

AgCI 4I ON3-iCI 4 HI IN.3, ndls (from dil. HNO 3 ),

Diphenyltriazote and Derivatives mp - softens at 1400 & dec ca 170'; and a

Diphenyltriozole, C14 H.i 1N 3; mw 221.25, Silver salt, AgC I4H.,ON 3, crysts, mp - dec

N 18.99%. Seven isomers are found in Beil:. 2460 (Ref, pp 81 & 21)

1,5.Diphenyl-1,2,3-triazole, Other props & methods of prepn are found

G6 H5 .C-N(C 6H5 )-N in Ref
11 Refs: Beil 26, 68, 69, 79, 81, (21) & [34]

HGN; tablets (from aic), 5SAzido-14diphenyl.f23-triazole,
mp 113-14 0 (Ref, p 6 8)N3.C ( 6
2,4-D iphenyl1-1, 2,3- triazole, N 3 CNCH 5 )-N

HC=N-N.C 6H.5  11 11
I I CaH.s.C-- N; mw 262.27, N 32.05%;

C6 H 5 C N pitits or ndls (from. aic), nearly colorless ndls (from. acet + w or di-

mp 56-570 (Ref, p 34) methylformamide + w, or from colId eth), mp

4, 5-Diphenyl-1 .2, 3-triazole, 700 (dec) forming a blood-red melt w ith

qH 5-C-N=N CeH,5 .C=.N-NH foaming; in inert solvs its soln is red and

11 1 or I I evolves N gas -at temps as low as 502 It
C.H.C-NH. C6 H 5 .G N was synthesized from 1,4-diphenyl-5-amino-

ndls (from dii alc), mp 1392 It. forms a tetrazole in HCl by diazotizing it, with Na

Silver salt, AgC I 4H.1 ON3, light-sensitive nitrite in water at 00 (Ref 2)
powd (Ref, p 79)
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Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) P.A.S. Smith 200 and diluting with water (Ref 7)
et al, JACS 86, 2025, 2029(1964) & CA 61, Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) K.T. Potts,
654(1964) J~hemSoc 1954, 3462-63 & CA 49, 13227(1955)

3) H. Weidinger & J. Kranz, GerP 1076136
Monon itrophenyl-phenylI trio zolIe, C IHA, 0N 402, (1960) & CA 55, 13450(1961) (Prepn) 4) J.
mw 266.25, N 21.047o. Several isomers are Kranz & H. Weidinger, Festschrift Carl
described in the literature: Wurster zum 60. Geburtstag 1960, 119 & CA
1.(4-nitrophenyl).4-phenyl-1,2,3-triazole, 56, 10132 (1962) 5) R. Fusco et al, Gazz

HC-N(C6H.4.NO -p)-N 91, 864(1961) & CA 56, 14020(1962) 6) H.

11 11 Weidinger & J. Kranz, Ber 96, 1064(1963) &
kC6 H15 * k N; yel pitits (from CA 59, 6387(1963) 7) R. Kuhn & H. Trisch-
DMF + aic), mp 252-53'; prepd from. 4- mann, Monatsh 95(2), 457 (1964) & CA 61,
nitrophenylazide & phenylacetylene in toluene 5626(1964) 8) H.. Eilingsfeld, ChemSer 98
by refluxing for 24 hrs (Ref 9') (4), 1308 (1965) (Ger) & CA 62, 16232 (1965)
1-(4-nitrophenyl) -5-pbenyl-1,2,3-triazole, 9) R. Huisgen et al, ChemBer 98(4), .1146-47

115 .- NCH 4 N 1-p- (1965) & CA 62, 16247-4801965)

HC N; lt-yel pltlts (from
benz + petr eth), mp 163-164.5 0(Ref 9) & 3,5.Bis(4-nitrophenyl).1,2,4-triazole,
1590 (Ref 5); was prepd by refluxing 4-nitro- P-0 2 N.CGH 4' C-NH-N

phenylazide & benzoylethylacetate, cooling 1 11

& decarboxylating the soin with acetonitrile N-C.C 6 H 4 .N0 2 -P; mw 311.25,

(Ref 9)N 22.52%, fawn ndls (from aq alc), mp 250-5 10

I .4nitrophenyl) -3-phenyl-1, 2, 4-triazole, It was obtd when p-nitrophenyl cyanide & p-nitro-

HC-N(C 6H 4.N0 2-p)-N benzhydrazide benzenesulfonate were heated

11 11 at 2000 for hrs, and the cryst product was ex-
N - CCH 5; crysts (from tracted with cold NaOH & the extract acidified

benz + petr eth), mp 202-03'; prepd by treating with -cold HCl (Ref 2).. No expi props are re-

N-(4-nitrophenyl) -C, N'-diphenylformazan in ported

DMF wi th 2N NaOH. & aq CH 2 0, h eatin g th e R e/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) K.T. Potts,

soln, and treating again with 2N NaOH, heating, JChemSoc 1954, .3462 & CA 49, .13227(1955)

diluting with water, and pptg repeatedly with 3) Not found in later refs thru 1966

DMF (Ref 7)
3-(4-nitropbenyl) -5-phenyl) -1,2, 4-triazole, Trin itro-2,4.diphenyl-2, 1,3-triazole,
C6 H,5 .C--N-.NH H~fr-NN.CrH3(N0 2 )2

'N CC-6 H 4 .NO) 2 -p, wh ndls (from 0 2 N.C 6 H 4 C=N; mw 356.25, N 23. 59Y%,

methanol or acet & then petr eth), mp 2400. crysts (from. acet ac), mp 238-390. It was

It was obtd when phenyl cyanide & p-nitro- obtd on long stan ding of the mother liquor re-

benzhydrazide benzenesulfonate were heated sulting from. refluxing 2,4-diphenyl-2,1,3-

at 2000 for 3 hrs, cooled & the crystalline triazole & nitric acid & pptg the tetranitro

melt extracted with cold NaOH. soln & the denyv by pouring into wwter (Ref 2). No expl

extract acidified with concd HCl (Ref 2) and props are reported

by other methods (Refs 3, 4, 6 & 8) Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) E. Ghigi & T.

3-(4-nitropbenyl) -1-pbenyl-1,2,4-triazole, Pozzo-Balbi, Gazz 71, 228(1941) & CA 36,
HC-NC 6H5)-N2863(1942) 3) Not found in later refs thru

H11N( 6H.) 1966

N -C C6H 5 .N02-P, crysts (from

benz), mp 188-890; prepd by treating C-

(4-nitrophenyl) -N,N'-diphenylformazan in Ttair-,-ihnl.,1,-raoeo
DMF with 2N NaOH.& aq CH2O for 6 hrs at 2,4-isrnitro4phenyl-2,l,3-triazole o
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HC=N-NLC 6 H3 (N0 2 )2 1 Diphenylurethane and Derivatives

[(O2 N) 2HCJ] N Diphenyluretbane or N,N-Dipbenyl-ethyl-

mw 401.25, N 24.44%, straw colored crysts carbamate, (C6H5)2N.CO 2,C2 H.5 ; mw 241.28,

(from acet ac), mp 178-79g. It can be prepd N 5.81%; prisms (from ligroin), mp 72, bp

by treating 2,4-diphenyl-2,1,3-triazole or its > 360'; sol in. w, petr eth & benz; v sol it.

trinitro denyv with nitric acid (d 1.52), re- aic & eth (See also Refs 1 & 3). Schmidt

fluxing for 3 hrs and pouring into water to ppt (Ref 2) gave its heat of combstn as 7697
product (Ref 2). Its expl props are not re- cal/g at Cv, and heat of formation 287ca1/g

ported at Cr, Tavern ier (Ref 4) gave heat of formna-

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) E. Ghigi & T. tion at Cv as 245ca1/g and 267 at C
Pozzo-Balbi, Gazz 71. 228(1941) & CA 36, Diphenylurethane was prepd by heating

2862(1942) 3) Not found in later ref s thru diphenylamine with 1 mot of the ethyl ester

1966 of formic acid in solvent naphtha or xylene
(Ref 1)

NOTE: Penta, C1 4H.6N80 1 0, and Hexa, It was used by the Germans during WWII

C1 4H15N 90 1 2 , nitro derivs of Diphenyltetrazole as a stabilizer of NGu (Nitroguanidine) contg

were not found in the literature thru 1966. propellants, known as Gudolpulvern (Ref 5,
p Ger 37-L & Ger 81)
Refs: 1) Beil. 12, 427, (253) & [240] 2) A.

N,N t.Diphenyl-trimethylenediamine. See 1,3- Schmidt, SS 29, 263(1934) 3) R. Dalbert
Bis(anilino)-propane in Vol 2, p B132-R & J. Tranchant, MP 30, 338(1948) 4) P.

Tavernier, MP 38, .306, .328(1956)
5) Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510 (1958), pp

asym-Diphenylurea or N,N-Diphenylurea. See Ger 37-L & Get 81

Acardite 1 in Vol 1, p A7-R
NOTE: Azido, C I &{.14N 4 02, and Diazido,
C1 5 H1 3 N7 0 2 , derivs of Diphenylurethane were

sym-Diphenylurea; N,N'-Diphenyturea or not found in Beil.

Carbanilide. See N,N '-Bis(phenyl)-urea and

Derivatives in Vol 2, p B155-R Mononitrodiphenyl urethane, C 15 H1 4N2 04 , MW
In the description of N,N'-Bi'e(2,4,6- 286.28i N 9.79%, Only one isomer is found

trinitrophenyl) -urea or Dipicrylurea given on in Beil.

p B156-L there was not included the informa- 4-N it rodiphenyluretbane,

tion on explosive properties given in A.H. 0 2N.C6H 4.N(C 6H 5)'C0 2 'C2H.5 , prisms (from

Blatt, OSRD Rept 2014(1944) and ADL Pure- alc), mp 68?; readily sol in eth, alc, chif,
ExplCompds, Pt 1 (1947), because these, benz & acet; sl sol in petr eth It was prepd

originally conf repts, were not declassified by treating diphenylurethane with cold nitric

at the time of compiling Vol 2 of Encycl acid (d 1.42) or with 3 mols fuming nitric

The props given in Blatt and in ADL acid in chlf (Refs 1 & 2)
repts are as follows: Refs: 1) Beil 12, [394] 2) H. Ryan & A.

Brisance by Sand Test - 0. 4 g crushed 36.69 Donnellen, SciProcRoyDublinSoc 17, 114, 116

sand vs 48.0 by TNT (1923) & CA 17, 1791 (1923)
Explosion Temperature - 3450

Impact Sensitivity - comparable with Tetryl D initrodi phenylturethane, C1 5H.18N 30 6, mw
Initiation - 0. 4 g required 0.19 MF 331.28, N 12.69%. Two isomers are found in
Power by Ballistic Mortar - 76% TNT Beil:
Power by Trauzi Test - 80% TNT 2,4'-DinitrodiPhenylurethane,
Stability, Chemical - unstable; decompd by (O 2N.C 6 H.4 )2 N.CO 2.C 2H.5, syrup, fr p - not
moisture reported; sot in alc & benz; obtd with the
Stability, Thermal - good
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4,4 -dinitro denyv on treating diphenylurethane Dipicolinic Acid and Derivatives.
with fuming nitric acid in carbon tetrachloride Dipicolinic Acid or Pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic
or with N 2 0 4 in CC'l4 (Refs 1 & 2) Acid, HOOC.C- N = C.COOH
4,4 '-Dinitrodiphenylurethane, yel ndls (from 11
aic), mp 133-34'; readily sol in benz, acet, H-CUH= GH. ; mw 167.12,
eth & chif; si sol in aic; almost insol in petr N 8.38%, prisms+,. wa~tr or hair~shaped ndls

eth (Refs 1 & 2). Its prepn is given above + 1Y2 water, mp 226-37'(dec); si sol in w,

Refs: 1) Beil 12, 724 & 1394] 2) H. Ryan aic, eth.& glac acet ac. It was prepd by
& A. Donnellen, SciProcRoy DublinSoc 17, oxidation of 2,6-dimethylpyri dine with K
115 (1923) & CA 17, 1791 (1923) permanganate or by.oxidation of 6-methyl-

pyridine-2-carboxylic acid; It forms numer-
Trinitrodiphenylurethane, C I5H 1 2 N 4 0 8 ; MW ous crystalline addn salts with metals (Refs
376.28, N 14.89%. Not found in the literature 1 & 3)
thru 1966

Dipicolinic Acid Diazide or Di(picolinoyl)
2,4,2 ',4 'Tetran itrodiphenyl urethane or diazide, C5 H8 .N[CO(N3) 2]2; mw 217.15
B is (2,4-d in itrophenylI)-ethyl -ca rba mate, N 45.16%, prisms (from ether), mp 110-11'
[(02N) 2 C)H 3] 2N.CO 2-C2H.; mw 421.28; N (dec, followed by expin); very irritating to
16.63%, yel prisms (from chlf & alc), mp nucous membranes. It was prepd by action
184-850; -Sol in d-ilf, benz & alc; sl sol in of -Na nitrite & cold dil HCI on dipicolinic
petr eth. It was prepd by nitrating diphenyl- acid dihydrazide, NC 5H,8 (CO.NH.NH 2) 2

urethane or 4-Nitrodiphenylurethane with (Refs 2 & 3)
mixed nitric-sulfuric acids (Refs 1 & 2). No Refs: 1) Beil. 22, 154, (534) & [1061

expl props reported 2) Beil. 22, (534) (Diazide) 3) H. Meyer &
Re/s: 1) Beil. 12, [412] 2) H. Ryan & A. J . Mally, Monatsh 33, 403, 406(1912) & CA

Dbnnellen, SciProcRoyDublinSoc 17, 115, 6,2073(1912)
117(1923) & CA 17, 1791(1923) 3) Not

found in later refs thru 1966

Di(3-pi cal ino)-diaz ida-copper Complex,
NOTE: Pentanitro, C 15 H1 0 N60 1 2, and [(N3) 2 Cu(C 6 H 7 N) 2 ]; mw 270.29, N 41.46%;
Hexanitro, C1 5 H9 N7 0 1 4 , derivs of Diphenyl- solid; mp - exploded violently when dropped

urethane were not found in the literature thai on a metallic block preheated to 207-15';
19663 it. burned in flame with crepitation and ex-

ploded byr impact of 1 kg weight dropped
from 80cm height. It was prepd by Cirulis

D ipheny lyla mine; Xenylamine or Phenyl. & Straumanis (Ref 2) by addg NaN 3 to a di-
aniline. See Aminobiphenyl in Vol 1, p 191-L picolinic acid soln of the Cu++ salt (Ref 2)

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A. Cirulis &

M. Straumanis, jPrakChem 162,311 (1943) &
Diphosgene. One of the Chemical Warfare CA 38, 1969(1944)

Agents, code named DP, briefly described in

Vol 2, p C167-R
Dipicrylamine. Same as 2,4,6,2 ',4 ,6f-Hexa-

nitrodiphenylamine described under DI-
Diphthalic Acid Peroxide or Diphtholoyl PHENYLAMINE AND DERIVATIVES in

Peroxide. See Bis(phthalic acid)-peroxide this Volume

in Vol 2, p B156.L
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Di(pic rylam ino)-anthraqui none. See Bis- Dipicryiglycerylether Nitrate. See under
(trinitroanilino)-anthraquinone under Bi s- Diphenyiglycerylether and Derivatives
(anilino)-an thraquin one in Vol 2, p B131-L

Dipicrylguanidine. See under Bis(phenyl) -

Dipicrylaminoethyl Nitrate. See under Di- guanidine in Vol 2, p B154-L

phenylaminoethyl Nitrate in this Vol

Dipi cryl methane. See under Diphenylmethane

Dipicrylarginine. See under Diphenyl(amino- and Derivatives

4-guanidino-valeric Acid) and Derivatives in
this Vol Dipicryl-methylamine. See under Diphenyl-

methylamine and Derivatives

Dipicrylcarboxamide-acetylene. See under
Di(N-phenylcarboxamide)-acetylene and Di pi crylImethylened ihydrox yphenyl propane.
Derivatives See under Diphenylrnethylenedihydroxyphenyl-

propane and Derivatives

Dipicryldianthranilide. See under Diphenyl-
dianthranilide and Derivatives in this Vol Dipicryloxamide. See under Diphenylox-

amide and Derivatives

Dip icryldi sulfide. See under Diphenyldi-
sulfide and Derivatives in this Vol Dipicryl phenyl enedia mine and its 5-Nitro

Derivative. See under Diphenyiphenylene-

Dipicrylethane. See 2,4,6,2',4',6'Hexa- diamine and Derivatives

nitro-sym-diphenylethane, Vol 2, p B111-L,
under Bibenzyl and Derivatives Dipicrytpiperazine. See under Diphenyl-

piperazine and Derivatives

Dipicrylethanol. See under Diphenylethylol

Dipicrylpropylenediamine (Code named

Dipirylther Se undr DphenletersMethylene Ditetryl). See under Bi s(anilino)-
Dipirylther Se undr Dphenleterspropane in Vol 2, p B133-L

N,N '-Dipicryl-ethylenediamine. See 1,2- Dipicrylselenide. See under Diphenylselenide
Bis(2',4',6'-triniroanilino)-ethane in Vol 2, and Derivatives
p B131-R

N,N'-Dipicryl-ethylenedinitramine or N,N ~.Dipicrylsulfide. See under Diphenylsulfide
Dinitro-N,N 'bis(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl) - and Derivatives
ethylenediomine (Code named in US Bitetryl

or Ditetryl and in GtBrit Octyl). See 1,2- Dpcysloe e ne ihnlufn
Bis(2',4',6',-trinitroanilino)-ethane in Vol 2, aDevaicr vuloe.seunrDihnsuoe
pBl3l-R and un der Diphenylpiperazine in
this Vol
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Di(picrylth iot)-ethylbenzene. See 2,4-Bis- (from aic), mp 141-430 & 150' (Ref 3, pp
(21,4 ',6-tnrinitrophenylthio)- l-ethylbenzen e 38 & 33)
in Vol 2, p B155-R Refs: 1) Beil 23, 37, 38, (15) & [31,32

2) Beil, not found (Diazido-copper & Tetra-
zido-cuprate) 3) Beil. 23, 37,38 & 132, 33]Di(picrylthiol)-xylene. See Bis(2,4,6-tri- 4) A. Cirulis & M. Straumanis, JPraktChem

nitrophenylthio)-dimethylbenzene in Vol 2, 162, 312(1943); Ber 76B, 825(1943) & CA 38,
p B155-L 1969(Diazodo-Cu) & 1971 (Tetrazido-Cu)

(1944)

Dipicryltolylpropane. See under Diphenyl- NOTE: No nitro derivs found in the litera-
tolylpropane and Derivatives ture thru 1966

sym-Dipicrylurea or Hexanitrocarbanilide. Diplosol or Salysal. See Disalicylic Acid
See N,N'-Bis( 2 ,4 ,6 -trinitrophenylurea) in
Vol 2, p B156,L and under sym-Diphenyl- in this Vol

urea in this Vol

Diplumbic Dinitroresorcinol. See BasicLead
Dipiperidine or Bipiperidine and Derivatives Salt of 4 ,6 Dinitro-1,3-dihydroxybenzene or
Dipiperidine, HN.H.9C .C 5H 9NH; mw 168.28,
N 16.65%. The 2,2-, 2,3'-, 3,3'-, 3,4'- &
4,4'-derivs are found in the literature (Ref 1) Dipole Moment (Moment lectrique in French)

Dipiperidinodiazido-.copper, The dipole of a neutral diatomic.molecule[(Na)2 u(C5 H1n) 2 1 mw 317.88r, N5;consists of two equal electrical charges a[(N3)2Cu(C5H I IN)2], mw 317.88i N 35.25; short distance apart and opposite in sign.solid, mp 109' , decomp 160-65°  It was Its magnitude is measured by its moment,
prepd by addg NaN 3 to a dipiperidine soin which is the product of either charge times
of the Cu + + salt (Ref 4) the distance between the two charges. Since

the moment acts in the direction of the line
Dipiperidino-tetrazido-cuprate or Dipiperi. joining the two charges (that is the axis of
dine-tetrazido-copper, (C 5Ht 2N)2 [Cu(N 3 ) 4]; the dipole), it is a vector quantity. The

hydrogen chloride molecule, HCI, is a simplemw 403.94, N 48.54%; solid; mp 125, bp - example of a molecular dipole which, in this
expl at 200-205' when thrown on the pre-
heated metallic block; burns in flame with a case, lies along the intermclecular axis withits positive & negative ends toward H. Cl,crackling noise; very insensitive to impact respectivey(100cm with 1 kg wt). It can be prepd by respectivelyin general, a polyatomic molecule has a
dissolving Cu azide in dipiperidine (Ref 4) dipole moment when the centroid of positive

Dinitrosodipiperidine, ON.NC 3 H9 .C 5H9 .NO; charges, due to atomic nuclei, is displaced
with respect to the centroid of negativemw 226.28, N 24.76%. Five derivs are knownt charges due to the electrons

1l1tDinitroso-2,2t'dipiperidine, crysts (from Dipole moments have been employed prin-
alc), mp 1590(Ref 3, p37) cipally in the determination of the shapes of
1,1'-Dinitroso-2,3'-dipiperidine, crysts (from molecules and their. electron distributions.
eth + a little alc), mp 88 9(Ref 3, pp 38 & 32) Various experimental procedures for deter-
1',t'Dinitroso3,3 'dipiperidine, crysts, mp mining dipole moment are discussed in Ref 10,
1020(Ref 3, p 32) and an extensive tabulation of values is givenI . .

1,1 -Dinitroso-3,4 -dipiperidine, crysts, mp in Ref 7. The accompanying table lists ex-1490 (Ref 3, p 32) perimental & theoretical values for a variety
1,1-Dinitroso-4,4'-dipiperidine, yel crysts of expl molecules. The theoretical values

were obtd via quantum mechanical procedures
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Dipole Moments of Explosive Molecules

Expt'l Theoretical
State Dipole Dipole

or Moment Moment
Inorganic Compds Solvent Debyes Ref Debyes Ref

Hydrogen Azide * gas 0.84 5,8 1.08** 11
Hydrogen Fulminate gas 3.06 9 2.58** 11

Nitroaliphatic Compd
Nitromethane gas 3.54 10

benzene 3.13 10

Nitroaromatic Compds
Nitrobenzene gas 4.2 10

benzene 4.0 10
o-Dinitrobenzene - 6.0 10
m-Dinitrobenzene - 3.88 10

p-Dinitrobenzene 0.00 10
2,3-Dinitrotoluene benzene 5.81 7
2,4-Dinitrotoluene benzene 4.33 7
2,5-Dinitrotoluene benzene 0.58 7
2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene benzene 1.16 7
2,4,6-Trinitroanisole benzene 2.00 7

Nitramine Compds
Dimethylnitramine dioxane 4.61 7
RDX (Cyclotrimethylene dioxane 5.78 7 5.48*** 6

Trinitramine)

Nitrate Compds
PETN (Pentaerythritol dioxane 2.48 7

Tetranitrate)
NG (Nitroglycerin or benzene 3.38 7

Glycerol Trinitrate)

* The experimental & theoretical values refer to the component of the dipole moment along the unique axis

•* Calcd in an exact manner via the Iterative Extended Hiickel Method in quantum mechanics

• ** Calcd via the Intermediate Neglect of Differential Orbital Method in quantum mechanics

See also Dielectrics and Dielectric Con- tion", Methuen, London (1948) 4) A.

stants in this Vol, p D1222-R Weissberger, ' ' Physical Methods of Organic

Re/s: 1) E. Errera, ' ' Le moment 4lectrique Chemistry",.Interscience, NY, Vol 1(1949),

en chimie et en physique, Le moment 4lec- pp 1611-50, Article by C.P. Smyth, ' I De-

trique et structure moldculaire", Hermann, termination of Dipole Moments and of Di-

Paris (1935) 2) L. Pauling, '' The Nature electric Constants" (60 refs) 5) E. Amble

of the Chemical Bond", Cornell Univ Press, & B.P. Dailey, JChemPhys 18, 1422(1950)

Ithaca (1940) 3) R.J.W. Le Fevre, "Dipole 6) M.V. George & V.F. Wright, JACS 80,
Moments; Their. Measurements and Applica- 1200(1958) 7) A.L. McClellan, ''Tables
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of Experimental Dipole Moments", Freeman Di(propanol).ethylenediamine. See Di(propylol) -
& Co, San Francisco, Calif (1963) 8) K.J. ethylenediamine
White & R.L. Cook, JChemPhys 46, 143(1966)
9) M. Winnewisser & H.K. Bodenseh, ZNatur-
forsch 22A, 1724(1967) 10) V.I. Minkin, Dipropargylbutyral-nitroform Product,
O.A. Osipov & Y.A. Zhdanov, " Dipole CH3.CH 2 .CH2.CH.O.CH 2 .C:CH
Moments in Organic Chemistry", English I
translation by B.J. Hazzard, Plenum Press, C(N0U) 3

NY(1970) 11) J. Alster, Molecular Physics mw 261.19, N 16.09%; solid; a sensitive and
23, 1235(1972) powerful explosive; unstable in storage giving

off nitrogen oxides. It can be prepd by action
of nitroform on dipropargyl butyral. The pro-

Dipping. A process applied to treatment of duct is 1,1,1-Trinitro-2 -pentyl-propargyl Ether
ammunition and its component metal parts (Ref 2)
in an effort to protect & prevent corrosion Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) R.A. Odum et al,
of the surfaces. Various chromate dippings US Rubber Co Final Rept, Oct 24-June 15,
(such as Cronak, Irridite, Yellow & Black 1956. Contract NORD 10129. Attached Rept
Anodize have been used especially when by C.S. Rondestvedt Jr, EngrgResInst, Univ

plating is first applied. The usual require- of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Final Rept (May 1956,

ment of a dipping process is that the 24-hour p 9)
salt spray test must be met
Rel: Ohart (1946), 14 Dipropionylperoxide or Propionic Peroxide,

CH 3.CH 2 .CO-O.O-CO.CH 2.CH 3 ; mw 146.14,

Dipping of Cellulose in Tanks used in 0 43.79%; fr p remained liq at minus 20,

DuPont's Mechanical Dipper Process of bp - decomp at 800; explodes on rapid heating

Manufacture of Nitrocellulose is briefly de- above 800; sol in w (with slow hydrolysis to

scribed in Vol 2 of Encycl, p C102-R, under propionic acid); sol in ordinary org solvents.

( 'Industrial Manufacture of NC". Schematic It can be prepd by the action of Ba peroxide

arrangement of DuPont's Process is shown on an ethereal soln of propionic aldehyde at

in Vol 3, p C539 (See also ' ' Direct Dipping ca 0°. Another method is electrochemical

Process or Nobel's Method of Manufacture of oxidation on a platinum anode of a soln of

Cordite") propionic acid or its salts
Re/s: 1) Beil 2, 243, (108) & 15401 2) A.M.
Clover & G.F. Richmond, AmChemJ 29, 191

Dipotassium Hydrazobenzene-Azobenzene. (1903) & JCS 84, 1, 396(1903) 3) F. Fichter

See Azobenzene-Dipotassium Hydrazobenzene & E. Krummenacher, Helv 1, 153(1918) & JCS

in Vol 1, p A647-L 114, I, 369(1918) 4) Kirk & Othmer 10(1953),
73; 2nd edit 14(1967), p 801 (Table)

Dipotassium Nitroacetate (DKNA). See under

Acetic Acid in Vol 1, p A27-R Di-n-propyladipate, H7 C 8 O2 C(CH 4) 4CO 2 C3 7 ;
mw 230.30, colorless liq, sp gr 0.979 at 20/40;

fr p minus 20.30, bp 143-145' at 10mm Hg;

Dipropanol-amine or Bis(hydroxypropyl)-amine. insol in w; sol in alc & in eth. It can be prepd,
See Di(propylol) -amine in addn to Monopropyladipate, by cautiously

heating adipic acid & propyl alcohol in the
presence of sulfuric acid. They have been

Di(iso-propanol)-amine. See Di(iso-propyl)- used as a plasticizer in rocket proplnts Unit
aine SeNos 386, 390, 391 & 550 described in conf
amine Manual (Ref 2)
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Refs: 1) Beil 2, [5741 & 117131 2) Propint- N-N itrodipropylamine or Dipropylnitramine,
Manual SPIA/M2 (1962)(C) H.5C 2 .CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).CH2.C 2 H5 ,; mw 146.19,

N 19.177%; oil,, fr p 1.0-1.6o, bp 103-04" at
10mm press, nJ, 1.4559 at 20'; stable in 707o

Dipropylamine and Derivatives sulfuric acid at 250 It was prepd by nitrating
Di-n-propylamine, C3 H7 .NH.C 3H 7, MW 101.19, di-n-propylamine with 99%. nitric acid in the
N 13.84%; colorless liq, sp gr 0.722 at 22, *ft p presence of acetyl chloride & acetic anhydride
minus 61', bp 83.50 at 7 4 3mm; very flammable; in glac acet ac (Refs 1 & 2)
sol in w and in alc. It can be prepd by intro- Refs: 1) Beil 4, 12641 2) W.R. Kingdom &
ducing propyl alcohol vapor & ammonia over G.F. Wright, JACS 72, 1031(1950)
silica gel at ca 420', or by reduction of pro-
pionaldiazine with Al amalgam in dil. alc.& Dinitro, CFH 1 3N30 4, and Trinitro, C01H12 N4 0 6,
a little propylamnine (Ref 1). It forms numerous derivs of Di-n-propylamine were not found in
addn salts with both org & irorg compds, some the literature thru 1966
of which are unstable when heated:
Azide, C,,H,.N.HN., leaflets (thru sublimation), 2,2,2 ,2 -Tetranitro-dipropylamine or Bis(2,2-
mp 1010 dinitrapropyl) -amine,
Hydrogen Iodide, C 6H.15N+HI, ndls (from aic), /,CH,2 .C(N0 2 )2 .CH3
mp 230-350 (dec) HN
Perch lorate, C6H.1 5N-iHCIO4 , crysts, explodes \C12 cNo).c
at 3080'w211,N2.1;cyt fo spoy
Tetra iodoe thane, C6H.1 5N+212C.C.12 , ndls or acm p 81.19, It wa97;rs (fbtd is0.4% yl

pltls (rom hlf, siter at 160on condensing 2,2-dinitro-1-propanol in water

with Amm acetate at 600 for 20 mins, cooling
Di(n-propylamino)-diazido-copper, & filtering the pptd product (Ref 2). This
[(N 3 ) 2 CU(C3H 7 NH.2 )2 ], mw 265.81, N 42.16%; compd was patented for use as an expl, or as
green crysts; mp 109-1100; bp - expl when an 0 donor in propellant fuels (Ref 3)
dropped on metallic block preheated to 1870; Ref s: 1) Beil, not found 2) M.B. Frankel &
burns in flame with noise. It can be prepd by K. Klager, JACS 79, 2955(1957) & CA 51,
dissolving Cu(N3) 2 in di-n-propylamine soln 14716 (1957) 3) Ibid, USP 2978507 (196 1) &
(Ref 3). Does not expl by impact CA 55, 15934(1961)
Refs: 1) Beil. 4, .138, (362), [6221 & 12551
2) Beil, not found (Diazido-copper) 3) A. Pentanitrodipropylamine, C 6 1 0 N 60 1 0; mw
Cirulis & M. Straumanis, JAnorgChem 251, 326.19, N 25.77%. Two isomers are known:
346(1943) & CA 37, 6574(1943) N,2,2,2',2 '-Pentanitrodiphenylamine or

Bi s(2i2-d initropropyl )-nitramine,
Azido, COH 1 4N4 , and Diazido, C6I-.N 7 , C2CN22C.
derivs of Dipropylamine, were not found in O2 N.N/
the literature hru 1966, ""CH2 C(NO 2)2 CH 3

N-N it rosodipropylamine or Dipropylnitrosa- crysts (from MeOH), mp 187-W90 It was prepd
mine, H 5C2 .CH 2 .N(NO). CH.2 .C2 H 5 ; mw by dropwise addn of 100%. nitric acid to a
130.19, N 21.52%; lt-yel oil, fr p - not re- soin of the above tetranitro denyv in ethyl
ported, bp 89' at 13mm press; sp gr 0.9 160 acetate (Refs 3 & 6). The IR absorption bands
at 200 & 0.8624 at 86.9'; n D 1.4437 at 200; were detd (Ref 6)
almost insol in w. It was prepd by action of 2 1, 2',3,3,3-Pentanitrodipropylamine,
HNO2 on dipropylamine and by other methods. / CH 2 .C(N 2)2 CIS
It forms a salt, 2C 6H 1 4 N 20+2HBr+PtBr 4 7 H N
red prisms (from aic), mp - not reported (Refs \CH.2 .CH 2 .C(N0 2)3

[68 & 2)64 oil, fr p - not reported. It was obtd inRefs: 1) Beil. 4, 146, (367), [21&261quantitative yield byladdg dropwise 1.136'N
2) A.I1. Vogel, JChemSoc 1948, 1852
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NaOH. soin at RT to a stirred soin of 3,3,3- 4-(or p)-Nitroso-N,N-diprop~ylaniline,
trinitropropyl amine, (0 2N) 3 C.CH2 -CH2 .NH 2 , ON.CrH 4.N(C3H 7 )2 ; mw 206. 28,, N 13.58%;

and 2,2-dinitropropanol in water, and cooling emerald-gmn triclinic crysts (from petr eth),

the mixt in an ice bath (Refs 2, 4, 5 & 6) mp 420; sol in aic, eth, chIf & benz; decomp
These compds are used as expi ingredients, by heating in KOH. soin to p-nitrosophenol &

*or as 0 donors in propellant fuels (See Refs) dipropylamine. It can be prepd by treating an

*Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) M.B. Frankel & ice-cold HCl soln of dipropylaniline with Na

K. KMager, USP 29780 57 (196 1) & CA 55, nitrite. It forms a Hydrochloride salt,

15934(1961) 3) Ibid, USP 3000949(1962) & C1 2Hl 8N 20+HCl, greenish microcryst powd,

CA 56, 8562 (1962) 4) Ibid, jChemEngData dec on heating rapidly at 160-65'
*7, 412(1962) & CA 57, 10933(1962) 5) M. B. Ref: Beil. 12, 685, (338) & 1366]

Frankel, Tetrahedron 19, Suppl 1, 216 (1963) &
CA 59, 11236(1963) 6) H.E. Ungnade & L.W. Mononitro-N,N-dipropylani line,
Kissinger, JOrgChem 30(2), 359(1965) & CA 0 2N. 4 NC 0.7 2 ; m 2.8 26%
62, 9043 (1965) 2-N itro-N, N-dipropylaniline, orn-yel, un-

pleasant acrid smelling oil, fr p - below solid

N,2',2',3,3,3-Hexanitrodipropylamine or CO2 temp, bp - dec on heating; sl sol in w;

N-(3,3,3-Trinitropropyl)-N-(2,2-dinitropropy)- sol in common org solvs. It was prepd by
nitramnine, CH.2 .C(N0 2 )2 -CH.3  reacting 2-chloro-l-nitrobenzene & dipropyl-

0 2 N.Namine in the presence of Cu powd in alc at
02N~rq100 0 (Refs 1 & 4). It forms cryst addn salts,

\CH.2 .CH2-C(N0 2 ) 3  some of which are unstable:
mw 371.19, N 26.42%; crysts (from CCI 4 ), Chloride, C 1 2Hl 8N 20 2+HGI+AuCI 3, yel prisms

mp 109-109.5'(dec). It was prepd by nitrating (from alc), decon heating in alc
the Pentanitro, denyv by using abs nitric acid Cyanate, 2C 1 2 Hi 8 N2O 2+H.4 Fe(CN), +2H 20'
& acetic anhydride at 5-10, or by 100%. bn crysts (from alc), dec on exposure to light
nitric acid & concd sulfuric acid and a soln Cyanate, 2C 1 2Hl 8N 20 2+H8 Fe(CN) +2H 20,
of 3,3,3-trinitropropyl amine dihydrochioride yel crysts, unstable in light
& 2,2-dinitropropanol in water with 4.877N Iodide, C I2H I8N 20 2-sH,.ndls, decomp in
NaOH. added dropwise (Refs). This compd is light
sensitive to impact & useful as an expi additive Picrate, C1 2 H1 8 N2 0 2+C 6H 3N 30 7, golden
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) M.B. Frankel & shiny pltlts (from abs alc), mp 93-94', deflgr
K. Kiager, USP 3000949 (1962) & CA 56, 8562 on heating rapidly (Ref 1)
(1962) 3) Ibid, .JChemEngData 7, 412(1962) 3-N itro-N,N-di propylamine, not found in the
& CA 57, 10933(1962) 4) M.B. Frankel, literature thru 1966
Tetrahedron 19, Suppl 1, 216(1963) & CA 59, 4-N itro-N ,N-dipropylaniline, It-green crysts,
11236(1963) mp 59 It was prepd by heating 4-bromo-1-

nitrobenzene with dipropylamine in a tube at
183 0 (Refs 2 & 3)

Dipropylaniline and Derivatives Refs: 1) Beil 12, (341) 2) Beil. 12, 715
N, N-Dipropylaniline. C 6H 5.N(C 3H. 7)2, MW 3) Nogomnow, J Rus sPhysCh em Gesell schaft
177. 28, N 7.90%; yel oil; sp gr 0.9104 at 20.4, 29, 699(1898) & ChemZtr 1898 I, 886
fr p M?, bp 245.4'; insol in w; sol in alc & eth. 4) M. Le Guyader & D. Peltier, BullFr 1966
It can be prepd by reacting aniline with propyl (8), .2695 (Fr) & CA 65, 19686 (1966)
iodide, treating the product with KOH, soln and

continued treating the separated base with Dinitro-N,N-dipropylani line,
propyl iodide (0 2 N)2 C 6H a.N(C3HO)bmw 267.28i N 15.72%.

Ref: Beil. 12, 167, (159) & [95] Only two isomers have been prepd:
2, 4-Dinitr o-N, N-dipropylaniline, bm-yel rhomb

Azido, C12 H.i8N4, and Diazido, C 12H jj7 bipyramides (from acet), mp 400 or yel crysts,

deris wre ot fundin eilmp 41'; d 1.231 at 20' It was prepd by re-
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acting 4-bromo- or 4-chloro-1,3-dinitrobenzene in hot w & ammonia. It was prepd by sus-

with dipropylamine (Refs 1, 2, 4 & 6) tained heating of cyanophenyihydrazine,

2, 6-D in itro-N, N-dip ropy lan iline, crysts, mp tC(:N.NH. C6H.5)NH 2]2' & propioni c anhydride,
50-520; was prepd by reaction of 2,6-dinitro- (C3 H-7C0)2 0
chlorobenzene & dipropylamine w or w/o a No nitrated derivs are reported in the
solv. This compd was effective against ger- literature thru 1966
minating weed grasses (Refs 5 & 7) Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) G. Dedichen,
3, 5-D initro-N, N-dipropylaniline, attempted AvhandlNorskeVidenskaps-Akad, Oslo, 1,
prepn by heating 3,5-dinitro-n-propylaniline Mat-NaturvKlasse 1936, No 5, 42pp & CA
& n-propyl iodide for 100 hrs in a sealed tube 31, 4987 (1937) 3) Not found in later refs
at 100' yielded an insufficient quantity of thru 1966
product for characterization (Ref 3)
Re/s: 1) Beil 12, 750 & (362) 2) A. Hantzscb,

Bet 43, .1675 (1928) 3) i.C. Roberts & K. Dipropylbenzidine and Derivatives
Selby, JChemSoc 1949, 2788 & CA 44, 3922 N,N'-Dipropylbenzidine; N,NI-Dipropyldi-
(1950) 4) H.. Briiuniger & K. Spangenberg, hnleorDppydaibpey,
Pharmazie 12, 335(0957) & CA 54, 22668(1960) p73.NH41-,henylene,7 or D26o8.39,nbihyl
(Report mp of 950) 5) Q.F. Soper et al, N 10.4N 4% 6 H4.It 7 mwy 268.39,edaste arn
Pro cSouth ernWeedCon f, 14th 1961, 86 & CA Np (R.ef It may bes cnitdderd athopreh
55, 25137 (1961) 6) A.T. Bottini & R.E. cotp (ef )of irpts iraeedrms:ltog
Olsen, JOrgChem 27, 452(1962) & CA 57, ntue ope hm

708(1962) 7) Q.F. Soper, BritP 917253 Dinitrodipropylbenzidine, C 1 8H.2 2N 404, not

(1963) & CA 59, 9889(1963); USP 3257190 found in the literature thru 1966

(1966) & CA 65, 13606 (1966) 3,5,3',5 '-Tetranitro-N,N'-dipropylbenzidine,
H7C3.HN.C 6 H.2(N0 2 )2-C 6H2(N0 2 )2-NH.C 3H.7;

2,4,6-Trinitro-N,N-dipropylani line, mw 448.39, N 18.74%; dk-red ndls (from methyl

(02 N),CH 2.N(C 3 H 7)2; mw 312.28, N 17.947o; salicylate), mp 200' . It was prepd by heating

omn-red triclinic crysts (from acet + chlf), propylamnine with tetranitrobiphenol in alc in

mp 38~, sp gr 1.373 at 10' . No method of prepn a sealed tube at 1000 (Refs 2 & 4). It can be

is given (Refs 1 & 2). It can probably be prepd .3nitra ted to a hexanitro denyv (qv)

from. picryl chloride & dipropylamine in aic NN '-3,5,3',5 '-Hexanitro-N,N-dipropylbenzidine,
Refs: 1) Beil 12, 764 2) F.M. Jaeger, ZKryst H 7 C8.N(N0 2 ).C 6 H 2(N0 2 ) 2 -C8 H.2 (N0 2 )2.N(N0 2 ).-
u Mineral 42, 361(1907) 3) Not found in later, C3 H7 ; mw 538j39, N 20.82%; lt-yel pltlts (from

refs thru 1966 concd nitric acid), mp - explodes at 2130.
It was prepd by nitrating the above tetranitro

NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of N,N- denyv with nitric acid (d 1.49) (Refs .3 & 4)

Dipropylaniline were found in the literature Rels: 1) Beil, not found (Parent compd)

thru 1966 2) Beil 1.3, [1091 3) Beil. 13, [110] 4) G.
van Romburgh, Rec 41, 42(1922) & CA 16,

I /1238(1922) 5) Neither the parent compd nor
3,3 Dipropyl-5,5 -zo-1,2,4-triazole. See its nitrated detivs were found in later refs thru
5,5 '-Azobis( 3-propyl-sym-triazole) in Vol 1, 1966
p A654-R

I .'. .Diisopropylbenzidine and Derivatives
5,5 -Dipropyl-3,3'-bi-s-triazole, N,N'-Diisopropylbenzidine, N, N'-Diisopropyl-

(C 3H 7 )C-NH-N N-NH-C(C 3H 7) diphenylene or Diisopropyldiaminobiphenyl,

N- C- -N 1 (H.3C) 2 .HC.HN.C 6 H 4 .C 6H.4.NH.CH(CH 3)2 ;

mw 220.28, N 38.16%; wh crysts, mp - sub- mw 268.39, N 10.44%. It maybe considered

limes; sol in acet & chlf; sol in acids; sl sol as the parent compd (Ref 1) of its nitrated
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derivs, although snot used to prep them: 2,2-Di nitropropyl-4,4,4-tri nitro-butyrate , (DN PTNBu)
Din itrodiis opropylbenzidne, C 1 8 H.2 2 N 4O4, CH. 3.C(N0 2) 2 .- H.2 .0.CO.CH 2.CH. 2 .C(N0 2 )3 ;
not found in the literature thru 1966 mw 355.12, N 19.727., OB to C0 2 minus 297.;
3,5,3,5'-Tetranitro-N,N-diisopropylbenzidine, wh~crysts, sp gr 1.68, mp 95-96'; exists in
(H 3C) 2 HC .HN.C 6H 2(N0 2 ) --C 6H 2(NO 2) 2*NH.- three crystalline modifications, of which
CH(CH 3) 2 ; mw 448.39, N 18.74%, dk-red ndls Forms I & III are unstable, while Form 11 is
(from methyl salicylate), mp - dec.ca 2500. stable and its mp is 950* It was prepd by
It was prepd by heating isopropylamine with slowly mixing dinitropropanol, trinitrobutyryl
tetranitrobiphenol in, alc in a sealed tube at chloride and Al chloride in carbon tetra-
100'(Refs 2 & 4). It can be nitrated to a chloride at 600, followed byrefluxing the
hexanitro denyv (qv) mixture for 2 hrs. After the reactiont
N,N'-.3,5,3',5'-Hexanitro-N,N'-di isopropyl- CH.3.C(N0 2)2.CHT . rO~- C H 2.CH. 2.C(N 2) 3 '*
benzidine, (H 3 C)2 HC.N(N0 2 ).C 6 H2 (N0 2 )2 - DNPTNBu
CSH 2 (N09)2 .N(N0 2 ).CH(CH 3 )2, mw 538.39, was completed, the mixture was cooled and
N 20.82%, nearly colorless crysts, mp - dec the crystalline product separated and purified.
ca 2090. It was prepd by nitrating the tetra- Its mp was 950
nitro denyv with abs nitric acid (Refs 3 & 4) Note: Water in dinitropropanol was removed
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) Beil. 1.3, [109] by azeotropic distillation before the acid
3) Beil. 13, [110] 4) G. van Romburgh, Rec chloride was added
41, 42 (1922) & CA 16, 1238 (1922) Following are some properties of DNPTNBu:
5) Neither the parent compd nor its nitrated Explosion Temperature - 300' in 5 secs
derivs were found in the literature thru 1966 Rate of Detonation - 76 00m/sec at sp gr 1.67

Vacuum Stability Test at 100' - 0. 5cc/40 hrs
It can be stored dry and cast loaded. Upon

Dipropylbutyrate and Derivatives solidification of molten material, Form 11 is
Dipropylbutyrate or Propylbutyrate, always observed
CH.3.CH. 2 .CH2 .O.CO.CH 2 .CH-3 . CH 3, mw 130.18, Refs: 1) Beil, not found (DNPTNBu) 2) M. E.
liq, fr p - minus 95.2, bp 142.70 at 76 4 mm press; Hill, ' 'Preparation and Properties of 2,2-Di-
sp gr 0.8730 at 200; n D01.4001 at 200. It was nitropropanol Esters", NAVORD Rept 2497
prepd by reacting butyric acid with propyl al- (1952) 3) W.B. Hewson, "Hercules Report
cohol in the presence of p-toluenesulfoniconHgExlsv,"NyCntaNrd
acid in hot benz 11280, Task A (October 1954) 4) J.R. Holden
Refs: 1) Beil. 2, 271, (120), 1[246] &15961 & J. Wenograd, " Physical Properties of Ex7-

Azid, C7 H. 3N302 an Diaido C H., 2N 2' perimental Castable Explosive 2, 2-Dinitro-
derivs, not found0 ind hieature t7hru19N6 propyl-4,4, 4 -tri ni trobury rate", NAVORD Rept

dervsnotfoud i te ltertur thu 16644270(956) 5) D.J. Glover, Tetrahedron 19,

2-N ztropropyl-butyrate, Suppl 1, 219(1963) & CA 59, 13358(1963)
6) A. Solomonovici & S. Blumberg, IsraeljCh emC3H. 7.COO.CH 2 .CH(N0 2 ).CH.3; mw 175.18, N 3(2) 63(1965) (EngI) & CA 63, 6851(1965)

8&00%, liq, bp 226-28?(some decompn), sp gr 7) M.E. Hill, USP 3223725(1965) & CA 64,
1-6860 at 200, n D 1.4321 at 200; was prepd by 6570 (1966);7 USP 3230247(1966) & CA 64,
heating 2-nitropropyl alc -with butyric acid & 9598(1966) 8) US Army.Materiel Command
concd sulfuric acid in benz (Refs 1 & 2) Pamphlet, AMCP 706-177, Washington, DC,
Re/s: 1) Beil. 2, 15971 2) J.B. Tindall, IEC 20315(1971), pp 113-15
33, 65 (1941) & CA 35, 2113 (1941)

DiniroC 7.1 2 20, Tiniro, 7~*l N ~Hexanitropropylbutyrate, C 7H8N 6014' not

and Tetranitro, C7 H.1 0 N4 01 0, derivs not found fonintelerueth 16
in the literature thru. 1966
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Di(propylenediamino)-copper (11) Diazide, It is suitable for use as an ingredient of

[Cu(CHaCH.NH 2 .CH 2.NH 2) 2](N 3 ) 2 ; mw 295.84, double-base propInts.

N 47.35%; dk violet ndls; two modifications; Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) P.F. Macy &

mp 165-66o; bp - burns in flame with crepi- A.A. Saffitz, PATR 1638(1947), p6 & Tables

tations; dissolves in w imparting a violet 3) Anne-Marie Pujo & J. Boileau, CR 237,

coloration. It can be prepd from Cu azide & 1422(1953) & CA 49, 853(1955); MP 37, 44

propylenediamine in alc soln (Ref 2) (19L55) & CA 51, 11244(1957) 4) Not found

Does not detonate by impact in later refs thru 1966

Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) M. Straumanis

& A. Cirulis, ZAnorgChem 251, 339-40(1943)

& CA 37, 6573(1943) Dipropyl Ethers, C 6Ht 40, mw 102.17, 0 15.66%.
The following isomers are known:

n-Dipropyl Ether, (C 2H 5 .CH 2) 20, colorless liq,

Dipropyleneglycol and Derivatives fr p minus 122 , bp 90.10; sl sol in w; sol in

Dipropyleneglycol or 1,1 -Oxydi-2-propanol, alc & ether (Ref 1)

(CH 3 .CHOH.CH 2 ) 20, mw 134.17, 0 35.77%; Di-(iso-Propyl) Ether, [(CH3) 2CH] 20, colorless

colorless liq, sp gr 1.025 at 20/20' , fr p liq, fr p minus 60° bp 685-69o; sl sol in w;

>-50" bp 231.87 fl p 280' F; viscosity 1.07 sol in aic & ether (Ref 2)

poise at 200; sol in w & in toluene. It can n-Propyl-iso-propyl Ether, C 2H 5 .CH 2 .0.CH(CH3 ) 2,

be prepd by the condensation of propylene colorless liq, bp 82-830; sl sol in w (Ref 3)

oxide & propylene glycol at 117-18 0 (Refs Morgan & Pickard (Ref 4) described two

1 & 2). It is twice as toxic as propylene explns which took place in England during the

glycol. Industrial prepn is described in Ref 3. distillation of ethers (mostly of Di-iso-propyl

It is a fairly good solvent for NC ether), which were stored for several years.

Refs: 1) Beil. 1, [537] & {21491 2) P.A. These ethers gave tests for presence of per-

Levine & A. Walti,. JBiolChem 75, 331 (1927) oxides. They may be removed either by treat-

3) D.R. Keck, Petroleum Engr 24, No 9, C39 ment with Hg or K permanganate soln

(1952) & CA 46, 11672(1952) 4) CondChem- Rels: 1) Beil 1, 354, (178), [367] & 114151

Dict (1961), 409-R / 2) Beil 1, 362, 1381] & 114591 3) Beil. 1, 362,

[381] & 114581 4) G.T. Morgan & R.H. Pickard,

Dipropyleneglycol Dinitrate (DPGDN), Chem & Ind 55, 421-22(1936) & CA 30, 5416

CH 8 .CH(ON0 2 ).CH 2 .O.CH2 .CH(ON02).CH3, (1936)

mw 224.17, N 12.50%; colorless liq, fr p not

reported, bp 1000 at 0.1mm press; sp gr 1.2310

at 21, n D 1.4460 at 15'(Ref 3). It can be Di(or Bis)(2-propyleniminoethyl) sulfone,

prepd by nitration of dipropyleneglycol. Macy Icalled 1,1'-(Sulfonyldiethylen)bis[2-methyl-

& Saffitz (Ref 2) prepd it. in PicArsn Chem Lab aziridine] in CA Formula Index 56-65(1962-66),

by nitration of product supplied by Carbide & pii5F I,

Carbon Corp using a nitrating mixt composed CH3

of acetic anhydride, acetic acid, and 93%ICH

nitric acid at 3-5 . DPGDN is volatile to the I >N.CH 2.CH2 S02

extent of 0.35mg/sq cm/hr at 60 0 C (Ref 2) CH2 2

It is an expl with impact sensitivity of mw 237.35, N 11.81%; water-white to t-amber

9 inch drop of 2kg weight (vs 14 inches for liq, bp 145-48' at 0.8mm press, sp gr 1.0846

TNT), using PicArsn Apparatus. In the 100 0 C at 250, nD 1.4816 at 250 and viscosity of 70cp

Heat Test, it lost 5.3% the first 48 hrs & 6.7% at 25 ° It was produced by reaction of divinyl

in the second 48 hrs. A 1 gram sample gave sulfone with propylenimine in a mole ratio of

1.08cc gas in 40 hrs at 1000. Its % acidity -2.15 at 15-25 ° The product is recovered

was 0.123 in 5 days at 600 in Hydrolysis Test by stripping off the excess imine under vacuum

(Ref 2)
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It was proposed for use as a curing agent Di(propyl)-amine and Derivatives
in COOH- contg polymers and used with such isoppyl)aneN,-(2rpll)
polymers in propints with .Amm Perchlorate as aminesoropll -amine; NNrpy-iprelo
the oxidizing agentfudaieo Bis.C(3Hydoxprpy-mie
Refs: 1) Beil, not fud 2) R.C. Christena HN I

&E. Broderick of 63,olhmia 1293(1 p5) USP K\CH 2 .CH(OH).CH 2 , MW 133.19, N 10.52%,

1032354(966) & CA 64, 14168(1966); S crysts, mp 44.5-.45-50, bp 249-500 at 745mm
323544 (966 & C 64,1418 (166)press, sp gr 1.003 at 250; sol in w & alc-, si

sol in eth. It can be prepd by reaction of pro-

Dipropyl-fumarate and Derivatives pylene oxide & ammonia in aq soln. It forms

Di(or Bis)(propyl) -fumarate (called in CA cryst salts of Hydrochloride, Hexachioroplati-

Dipropyl Ester of Fumaric Acid), nate & Picrate (Ref 1). It. gives on nitration

CH.COO.CH2 .CH 2.CH3 the compd listed below
IIRefs: 1) Beil. 4,1[737] & 17611 2) Carbide

C-H.COO.CHU1 2 .CH 2 -CH 3 , mw 200.23, 0 31.967o, & Carbon Chem Corp, USP 1988225(1932)
liq, bp 1100 at 5mm press, sp gr 1.0129 at 200, 3) J.H. Jones, JAssocOfficialAgrChem 27,
nD 1.440 at 20' . It. was prepd by reacting Ag 462-67(1944) & CA 38, 6276(1944)

fumnarate with propyl bromide in boiling benzene

(Ref 1) Di(2-nitroxy-iso-propyt)-amine Nitrate; N,N-
DiQ38-nitroxy-iso-propyl)-amine Nitrate or

B i s(2,2-d in itropropyl1)-f uma rate, N,N-Bi s(/3.nitroxy-iso-propyl)-amine Nitrate,

CH. COO. CH 2.C(NO 2) 2 8 ,,CH2 CH(0N0 2 )CH 3
11 H(O C,,m 302,NFN .HN03

CH.COOM. 2 .C( 2 )2.C' mw 38.3 CH2CH(0N0 2 ).CH3
14.737o, transparent ndls (from. chlf & hexane) mw 286.20, N 19..58%, OB to CO 2 minus 55.9%;

mp 85.6-86.2o; sp gr 1.60, sol in CC'4 , CS 2 crysts (from w), mp 119.6 0 (Ref 1) & 14411
dichloro ethylene & nitrobenz. It was prepd (e ) tcnb rp ytetn ,-i

in 8% yeld y hatin at450 iniroprpyl(f-propylol)-amine with 98% nitric acid at
alcohol with fumaryl chloride in chlf and blw1 0 Rf1.I a sdb lmus

AlC13 as a catalyst & Fiedorek for prepn of the compd listed below
Its impact sensitivity shows a 50%- expln Refs: Same as under next compd

point above 320cm, thermal stability 0.59

cc/g/1000/48,hrs; and ignition temp at 50%7o2ntoyis-rpI-iroie ,-i

point is 3690 (f3-nitroxy-iso-propyl)-nitramine or N,N-Bi s-
Because of its stability and waxy-like (f3.nitroxy-iso-propyI)-nitramire,

characteristics, this compd may be useful as CH2CH(ON2)-CH3
a desensitizing coating for expls, or as an ( /22NN /3

ingredient in expl compns (Refs 3 & 4) ( N)\CH2CH(oN 0 2 )CH., mw 268.19,
Refs: 1) Beil. 2, 742, [6393 & 119041 N 20.89%, OB to CO2 minus 59.7%; crysts (from

2) Beil, not found (Dinitro) 3) M. E. Hill, ether), mp 103-104' (Ref 2). It. was prepd by
"Preparation and Properties of 2,2-Dinitro- Blomquist & Fiedorek by dehydration of N,N-
propanol Esters"~, NAVORD 2497(1952) d(-irxpoy)aientaeo etn

4) ME. HllUSP 22325(165)& CA64,at 40-450 with acetic anhydride with small
6570(1966)

amt of HCl, followed by addition of chloride

catalyst such as Zn chloride (Refs 2 & 3)

Diprpyleton or4-Hptanne.See utyoneThe Nitrate & Nitramine compds are expl.
Diprpyleton or4-Hptanne.See utyone The Trinitrate of Brandner (Ref 3) was highly

in Vl 2,p B33-Lresistant to shock & friction, but was easily
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detonated by primary expls. It was recommended first crop had, after recrystallization from
as a base chge in compd detonators ethanol, mp 94-6, whereas the second crop

Refs: 1) Beil 4, {7621 2) A.T. Blomquist & had 78-81 . It was assumed that they are
F.T. Fiedorek, OSRD 4134 (PB 18867)(1944), (probable) meso and racemic modifications of:
pp 48 & 127-28 3) JD. Brandner, USP N,N".Di(2-nitroxypropyl)'ethylenedinitramine,
2415001 (1944) & CA 41, 2578 (1947) (O2NO).H.7C3(0 2N)N.CH 2 .CH 2 .N(NO2).C3H 7 (ON0 2),

mw 358.28, N 23.46%; obtd in two crops: 1st
crop (alc), mp 94-96', .2nd crop (alc), mp 78-81 .

The above oil was added, while stirring, to 98%
N,N-Di( 3 -nitroxypropyl).nitramine, called by nitric acid at 5-10' for 15 mins, and the reaction
Fishbein Dihydroxypropyl Trinitrate, quenched in ice & water. The crude product

,CH 2 -CH2 .CH2 (ON0 2) was twice recrystallized.
0 2N.W No expl props of this compd are reported

\CH2CH2CH2(ONO2), mw 268.19, Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Dipropylol-ethylene-
N 20.89%, OB to CO 2 minus 55.9%; crysts diamine) 2) Beil, not found (Nitrated derivs)
(from water), mp 1430 exploding on heating 3) A.T. Blomquist, OSRD 5155(1945), 175-76
at higher temp. It can be prepd by nitration 4) Not found in later refs thru 1966
of di(propylol)-amine with mixed nitric-sulfuric
acid at a temp between 0 & 10 '

It was patented in Europe for use as an Dipropylpentaerythritol Ether and Derivatives
explosive alone or in mixtures Dipropylpentaerythritol Ether,
Refs: 1) Beil. 4, 17501 2) Dynamit AG, BritP C3HT.O.CH 2 'C.CH2"O'CH.7
358157(1930) & CA 26, 6141(1932) 3) M.S. (CH2.OH) 2Fishbein, Voyennaya Khimiya (Military. Chemistry) mw 220.30, 0 29.05%, liq, bp 11.5' at lmm
(Russia) 1933, No 6, pp 3-8; CA 29, 7077 (1935) press, sp gr 0.993 at 20 , nj) 1.4461 at 202 It
4) Clift.& Fedoroff 2(1943), p D7 & 4(1946), p 26  was prepd by hydrogenating atRT & atmo-

spheric press, using Pt oxide, a soln of di-

allyl pentaerythritol in 95% alc (Ref 3)Di(propyioI)-et tylenediamine and Derivatives Dipropylpentaerythritol Dinitrate [called 2,2-
N, N Dpropylol) -ethyenediamine, N, N -Di3-propaneiol initrate
(propanol)-ethylenediamine or N, N'-Bis(i3- CA],oy eh yl)l,-p op nedo. Diitat
bydroxypropyl)-ethylenediamine, , CaH 7.O.CH 2 .C.CH2.O.C 3H 7
HO.H 7CS.HN.CH 2 .CH 2 .NH.CH 7 .OH, mw (H 2 .ONO2 ) 2178i27, N 15.71%. This compd may.be con- mw 310.30, N 9.03%, liq sp gr 1.144, n D 1.4470
sidered as the parent compd of the nitrated at 202. It was prepd by nitrating the parent
derivatives listed below, although they were compd with nitric acid (Ref 3). It has possible
not prepd from it: use as a gelatinizer of NC
NN'-Di(propylol)-ethylecnedinitramine; N,N' .  Refs: 1) Beil, not found (Parent) 2) Beil,
Di(propanol) -ethylenedinitramine or N,N' -  not found (Dinitrate) 3) R. Evans & J.A.
Bis(G-hydroxypropyl)-ethylenedinitramine, Gallaghan, JACS 75, 1248-49(1953) & CA
HO.HC S'(0 2N)N.CH 2 .CH 2 .N(N0 2 ).C3 H7 OH; 49, 3811 (1955) 4) Not found in later refs
mw 268.28, N 20.89%; sl colored glassy oil. thru 1966
It was obtd by stirring for several days a sus-
pension of ethylenedinitramine and propylene- NOTE: N9 higher nitrated derivs of Dipenta-
oxide in water contg some NaOH. The product erythritol Ether were foind in the literature
did not crystallize thru 1966

Nitration of this product with 98% nitric
acid at 5-10' gave two crops of crysts. The
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Di-n-propyl-peroxide, CgH 7 -OO-C 3 H,7, MW pyrolysis & bond dissocn energy) 10) W.A.
118.17, 0 27.08%; liquid, bp 51-530 at 8cm Pryor et a!, JACS 86(20), 4237(1964) & CA
press. It can. be prepd from a mixt of hydrogen 61, .14495 (1964)
peroxide (cooled to -20'), KOH in water &
dipropyl sulfate. The non-aqueous upper layer

was separated by distillation at reduced pres7 Dipropyl Succinate and Derivatives

sure (Ref 4). This peroxide exploded at sI Di(or Bis)(propyl)-succinate (called Dipropyl
lower pressures than Diethyl Peroxide (Refs Ester of Succinic Acid in CA) (Called Bern-

3, 4 & 5) steins iure-di propyl ester, in Ger)
Refs: 1) Beil., not found 2) E.J. Harris, CH.2 .C0 2 .CH2 .CH 2 .CH3

PrRoySoc 173A, 126(1939) 3) R.H. Wiley, (I2*)2U .C2H.,mw202.24, 0 31.64%o,
USP 35798(944 & A 3, 32(145)liq, fr p minus 5.90, bp 101.50 at 3mm press,

4) Tobolsky & Mesrobian (1954), 164 .sp gr 1.0020 at 200, nD 1.4250 at 200. It &an
5) F. Welch et al, JACS 77, 551(1955) & CA be prepd by azeotropic distillation of succinic
50, 780(1956) (IR absorption spectrum tabu- acid, propyl alcohol & benz (Ref 1)
lated) 6) S.W. B enson, JChemPhys 40(4),
1007(1964).& CA 60,. 6255(1964) (Kinetics D initrodipropyl Succinate,
of pyrolysis & bond dissocn energy) CH 2 .C0 2.CH 2.CH(N0 2 ).CH 8

CH2 .C0 2.CH 2 .CH(N0 2 ).CHa, mw 382.24,

Di~io-popy) -eroide,(CH 2-H.-O-C(CH N 9.59%
mw 118,17,o0 27.-pe;oie, bpH.2 &-940t0HC3)2 The Bis (2-nitropropyl) Succinate (Ref 4) and

mw 18.1, 027.8%;liqud, p'~4 0 t 70mm the Bis(3-nitropropyl) Succi-nate (Ref 5) are
& 55-58' at 2331fm press w/o expln; not ex- listed in the literature, but no description of
ploded by impact; undergoes photo-initiated, the compds is found in CA
auto-inhibited chain decompni at 26 0 (Ref 6)

The only detailed mnethod of prepn, by dis- 2,2,2 /, 21-T etranitrodipropyl Succinate,
tilling a mixt of isopropyl methanesulfonate, C 2 C 2 C 2 CN 2
KOH. in water & hydrogen peroxide at 51'7 is*
that of Pryor (Ref 10). Its' elemental analysis C-H 2 .C0 2.CH 2 .C(N0 2 ) 2 -CH3 , mw 382.24,
is dangerous. Pryor (Ref 8) reported .an acci- N 14.68%, crysts (from MeCH), mp 85-85.6'.
dental expl of Di(iso-propyl) -peroxide in the sip gr 1.51. It was prepd by the Al chloride

gas phase at ca 2000 in an 0 stream catalyzed 'esterification of 2,2-dinitropropanol
Refs 1)Bei, nt fond ) W Roke-with succinyl chloride in methylene chloride

m~ller & L.- Pfeuf fer, Ann 537, 178 (1939), & son Refs 3 & 6). It is an. insensitive compd
CA nr fond .. .(50% Impact Sensitivity, 2.5kg wt > 320cm),

with excellent thermal stability (Ignition Tm
3) E.K. Malzus & N.M. Emanuel, DoklAkad- .>o &Olcga/48rat10)Tm
Nauk 83, 1711(195 .2) & .CA 46, 6915(1952) This0o6 p is O.ac castablehr exp 00l

(Homog~neous catalysis of oxidationof pro- Reis: 1) Beis. 2, 611;bl (24) 55] 16

pane) 4)Q.Tobolsky & Mesrobian.(1954), 164 Res1)Bil2,61(64,[5 &161

5) H. Langhans, GerP..9.51626 (1956) & CA- 53, 2). Beil, not found (Nitro compds) 3) M. E.

4216(1959) [Pb Di-(iso-propyl)-peroxi del Hill, NAVORD Rept 2 9 65(1953), p4  4) E B.
6) GR. c~ilanJAC 83,301-23(961 IHodge & G.J. Lafferty, FrP 1364172(1964)
& CA56,.303(162)-JAC 84 254(162)& CA 62, 7988(1965) 5) D.J. Beaver &

& CA 5, 701(1962)7)JA .84, 2514(1962) P.J. Stoffel, BritP 1003467 (1965) & CA 63,

& CA 57, 709 1 50,9(2 967) &'C. Li7ht s1 tein 14711(1965) 6) M.E. Hill,.USP 3223725
Zh~z~hm 3, 503196) &CA 57 1127(1965)&8-,CA 64, 6570 (1966)

(1962) (Calculation of heat of formation)
8) W.A. Pryor, Tetrahedron Letters 1963(18),
1201 & CA 59, 15148(1963) (Decompn) .Dpay-ufn n eiaie
9) S.W. Benson, JChemPhys'40(4), 1007 Dpoy-ufn n eiaie

(194) CA60,625(194) Kintic ofDipropyl-sulfone (Called Propylsulfone in CA),
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i.3C.CH2 .CH2.S0 2 .CH2 .CH 2 .CH 3, mw 150.24, N,N(or unsym)-Di-iso-propylurea,
o 21.30%; flakes, mp 29.5-30.5', sp gr 1.0278 [(H. 3 C)2 CH] 2 N.CO.NH 2 ; MW 144.21, N 19.437%;
at 50, n D 1.4456 at 3QO It can be prepd by crysts (from eth), mp 1030. It can be prepd by
oxidation of dipropyl sulfide with Na hypo- treating diisopropylamine sulfate with KCNQ.
chlorite soin or with a 3% aq permanganate It forms salts of Nitrate, Picrate & Oxalate,
soin (Ref 1) 2C7R{ 6 N20 +C 21 2 0 4 , ndls (from. alc), dec

at 1110(Ref 4)
Dinitro, C6 H 1 2NA0S, and Tetanitro, Re/s.- 1) Beil. 4, 142, [626] & 12611

Cr6 H1 0 N 40 10 S, derivs were not found in the 2) Beil 4, 143, (366), [6261 & 12621
literature thru 1966 3) Beil 4, 155 & (631] &12771 4) BeiI

4, .155
3,3,3,3/ 3'3'-Hexa ni trop ropyI- suIf one or
Di(3,3,3-tri ni tropropyt)-sulfone, Dinitro, C7H 4N 405, and Tetranitro,

(0 2N)3. C.CH 2 -CG 2-SO 2 -CH.2 .CH 2.C(N0 2 )3, C 7H.1 2N600 derivs of Dipropylurea were not
mw 420.24, N 20.00%; wh~crysts, mp 152-53'; found in the literature thru 1966
burned with a flash in a flame. It was prepdI
by Tawney of US Rubber Co from divioyt sul- 3,%3,3',3',3'-Hexanitro-N,N .n-dipropylurea or
fone & trinitromethane in MeOH-. for Y25 hr 1,3-Bis(3,3,3-trinitroprapyl)-urea,
(Refs 3 & 4). This compd is an expi and is /NH.ICH 2 .CH.2 .C(N0 2 )3
detonated by a heavy hammer blow oci
Refs: 1) Beil. 1, .359, [373] & 114351 (Parent) \NH.CH 2 .CH-2 .C(No 2 1; mw 414.21, N
2) Beil 1, not found (Dinitro-, Tetranitro- & 27.05%7, wh crysts (from chif), mp 170-712 It

Hexanitro-! derivs) 3) US Rubber Co, Quart was prepd by refluxing the hexanitrodipropyl-
Progress Rept No 4, July 31, .1948 to Sept 30, isocyanate with a soln of acetone & water

1948, NOrd 10129, p9 4) P.O. Tawney, USP until. crysts pprd. Prepn of starting material

3146270(1964) & CA 61, 13195 (1964) is described (Ref 3). This compd is expi

1,1,1,1', 1', 1'.Hexonitro-di-iso-propyl-urea or
Bis (1,1,1 -trinitro-iso-propyl) -urea,

Dipropylureas and Derivatives H,,C CH-NH.CO.NH -CH.CH 3
N,N '(or sym)-n-Dipropylurea,II

H-.C 2 CI2-NHCO.NH-CH 2.C2H 5, mw 144.21, (N0 2 )3 C(N0 2 ) 3
N 19.437., ndls, mp 1050, bp 2550; si sol in mw 414.21, N 27.05%; wh crysts mp 1450

cold w; v sol. in alc & eth. It can be prepd (decomp explosively). It was prepd by reaction

from N,N -n-dipropylthiourea & moist mercuric of nitroform (0.03 mole), acetaldehyde (0.03

oxide, or by heating propylisocyanate with mole) & urea (0.015 mole) in 25m1 acetic acid

water at 1000 (Ref 1) heate-d at 90-95' for one hr. It was cooled,

N,N(or unsym)-n-Dipropylurea, and the ppt crystallized from chif & Skelly-

(H.,C 2 .CH.,) 2 N.CO.NH,2, -nw 144.21, N 19.43%, solve B. The product flashes on a hot plate

ndls (from petr eth), mp 760; v sol in w. It & detonates with a hammer blow (Ref 2)

can be prepd from reaction of dipropylamine Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) USRubberGb,

& nitrourea in .water. It. forms cryst salts, QuartProgressRept No 14, NOrd 10129, Feb 1

such as Nitrate, Oxalate & Picrate (Ref 2) to.May 1, 1951, p5. 3) M.H. Gold et al,

N,N -Di-liSo-propyturea, J~rgChem 27, 334(1962) & CA 56, 15341(1962)

H3 C.CH-NH.CO.NH-CH. CH3
1 1

mw14.1H N13 4% crts (fo.a3l) Di(propylol)-amine and Derivatives
mw 44.1, 1943 ocryts fro. a a~),N, N.DO(-propylol)-amine; N. N-Bis(propanol) -

mp 1922 It can be prepd by heating isopro- amine; N,N-Di(3-hydroxyprbPyl)cimifle or
pylisocyanate with water, or by heating an Amino-dipropylol,
aq soln of the K or Na salt of isoburyric

hydroxamylbenzoate (Ref 3)
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,XCH-CH-CH2OHvery difficultly sol in cold w; decompd bylhot
HN 7  w; expl by a sharp blow of a hammer; 11I

'-CH 2.CICH 2 .OH.; mw 133.19, N 10.52%o, brown crysts, mp 138, bp - expi at 203-205';
no props given. It was obtd in a mixt of mono-, very diffc sol in w; impact sensitivity 20cm
di- & tris(hydroxypropyl) amine when 3-hydroxy- with 1 kg weight.. Both modifications give
proprionitrile was treated with H. in an auto-. the samne X-ray diagrams (Ref 2, pp2l0-11
clave in the presence of Ni-kieselguhr catalyst. & Ref 3)
The mixt can be separated by distillation
(Refs 1 & 2). It forms a Hexachioroplatinate, Dipyridinenickel (11) Diazide,
2C 6 H 1 5N0 2 .H 2PtCI6 , dec 211-12' [Ni(C 5H 5N) 2](N 3 )2 ; mw 300.93, N 37.23%; lt
Refs. 1) Beil. 4, 17461 2) 0. Schlichting, green crysts; mp - not reported. It can. be
GerP 573983(1933) & CA 27, 4241(1933) prepd from dipyridine Ni chloride & a NaN3

soln (Ref 2, p 2 l7-1 8 )
N,N-Di(2,2-dinitro-3-propylol)-amine; N,N- Dipyridinezinc (11) Diazide,
Di(3-hydroxy.2,2-dinitropropyl) -amine or Zn(C 5li5N) 2](N.3) 2 ; mw 307.62, N 36.43%;
N,N-Bis(2,2.dinitro-3-propanol)-omine, wh crysts, mp - not reported. -It can be

N/ CH2 .C(N0 2) 2 .CH 2 .OH. prepd from Zn dipyridine chloride, pyridine

HN 2CN2).H.H m 1.5 & an aq NaNa son (Ref 2, p212)

N 2.45. N decritio ofcomd i fondRefs: 1) Beil, not found 2) W. Strecker &
iN the.bstct of srpteon (f 2).p it caundb E. Schwinn, jPraktChemn 152, 210-13 &

in he bstact ofparnts(Re 2) Itcanbe 217-18(1939) & CA 33, 5314(1939) 3) M.prepd by treating 2 mols of 2,2-dinitropropane- Straumanis & A. Cirulis, ZAnorgChem 251,
diol with 1 mol of ammonia: 349-50(1943) & CA 37, 6574(1943)
2H0.CH2 .C(N0 2 ) 2 .CH 2 .OH+NH8 -

2H 2 0 +HN [CH 2.C(No 2)2CH2oHi 2
It was patented in Sweden and other Dipyridylamine and Derivatives

countries for use as an ingredient of some Dipyridylamine, (NC5H.4)2NH; mw 171.20,
expland roplt copnsN 24.55%.. It exists as Di-a-(or Di-2-pyridyl-p

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) F.R. Schenk & aie rss(rmwm 5&nl fo

G.A.Weterhlm, wed 14217(954; BitP eth), mp 840; and Di-y.(or Di-4-pyridyl amine,
729469(1955); USP 273146001956) and CA 50, l-e ds(rmbn) p18.Bt om

1893&7125(956)cryst salts (Ref 1)

Dipyridin e Diazido-Metal Complexes Dinitrodipyridylamine, [NC 5H (N0 2)2]2 NH;
Dipyidincadium ii)Diazdemw 261.20, N 26.81%o:
Dipyidincadmum (1) Dazi3, M'-Din itro-(di-a-pyridylamine), yel pltlts

[Cd(C8 H5N) 2 XN3 )2 ; mw 354.65, N 31.597%; (from 80%. acet ac), mp 179-80'
solid; mp-on slow beating melts, evolving 5,5 '-Din itro-(di-a-pyridylamine), lt-yel ndls
pyridine; then it assumes yellow color and(fo80acta)mp2920rltb
detonates with a loud report; sol in hot water. d(from pyridnet), mp 2920' rI-

It can be prepd by reaction of pyridine CdXXDito(da-ydymne, elrnds

chloride in w with a soln of NaN3 in pyridine (from toene), pyrdlmn) 195-bn960

(Ref2, P 1 3~Other props & methods of prepn are found

Dipyridinecopper (11) Diazide or Dipyridino- in the Refs (Refs 2 & 5)

diazidocopper (11), [Cu(C 8 R 65N) 2 ](N3) 2 ; mw 355.rnto(iaprdlmn)
305.78, N 36.627%; exists in two modifica-
tions: I - dark green ndls melting at 138, 0 : 0

but starting to decomp above 1000 loosing
pyridine to give Cu(N3) 2 ; explodes somewhatH
violently at 205 0 (on preheated metallic block); N N
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mw 306.20, N 27.45%, yel crysts (from 80% Directed Missiles. Same as Guided Missiles

acet ac), mp 1970; sol in mineral acids & in

cold alkalies; sl sol in toluene, ethyl acer &

chlf; insol in alc, eth & water. It was prepd Direct Photography. Photography by reflected
by hearing the 5-nitro or 5,5'-dinitro deny ietPoorpy Poorpyb elce
with mixed nitric-sulfuric acids at 90 light to distinguish it from Shadow, Schlieren(Refs 3 & 5) and other methods which are described inVol 2, pp C13 to C19 under CAMERAS, HIGHi-

SPEED PHOTOGRAPHIC

3,5,3',5 '-Tetranitri(di-a-pyridylamine),

0 2N NOfo NO 2  Diresorcinol or Tetrahydroxybiphenyl.. See

N I Biresorcinol in Vol 2, p B126,R. Hexanitro-
NH biresorcinol is described on p B127-L

N N

mw 347.19, N 28.24%, it-yel ndls (from 3%

acet ac), mp 140-4l; sol in mineral acids Direzione Artiglieria. Ital for Ordnance De-

& cold alkalies; mod sol in hot eth acer & parment

acet ac; sl sol in w, alc & chlf; insol in

water. It was prepd by nitrating Di-a-

pyridylamine or its nitro derivs with an excess Diripsite. A chlorate expl of which two samples

of mixed nitric-sulfuric acids on a steam bath. were examined in 1889 by the British authorities.

The compd evolves ammonia on heating (Refs It was rejected on account of its great sensi-

4 & 5) tivity fo friction and insufficient chemical

Refs: 1) Beil 22, 630 & [331, 341] 2) Beil. stability

22, [336, 337, 339] 3) Beil. 22, [339] (Trinitro) Re/: Daniel (1902), 206
4) Beil 22, 1339] (Tetranitro) 5) A.E.
Chichibabin & V.A. Preobrazhenskii, Ber 61,

202-06 (1928) & CA 22, 1357(1928) Disalicylic Acid and Derivatives

Disalicylic Acid; Displosal or Salysal,
Copper (11) Complexor HO.C6H 4.CO2 .C 6H,4.CO 2 H; mw 258.22;

Di(iso.quinolino)-diozidoiCoppe colorless crysts, mp 148-49 ° bp decomp;

Di(iso.quinolino)-copper(ll) Diazide, insol in w; sl sol in benz; sol in alc, eth,o

[Cu(C9 H6 N ](N 3)2 ; mw 403.88, N 27.75%, acet & CC14. It can be prepd by heating

yel-green crysts; mp - explodes at 197-200°; a-disalicylide,

bums in flame; sol in ethylenediamine with X .CO.
violet color freeing some isoQ-quinoline; darkens C64 / C H

in warm acid. It is insensitive to impact. It HC.O , with glacial acet acid

was prepd by dissolving Cu azide in an iso- and by other methods (Ref 1)

quinoline amine soln in alc, by the addn of Its nitration is discussed in Ref 3. Sub-

NaN to an amine soln of the Cu++ salt in stitution takes place only in position 5 on

MeOH, or by rearrangement of the cuprate the nucleus bearing the free OH. Thus, ni-

amine (Ref 2) tration gives:

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A. Cirulis & 5-Nitrosalicyl-salicylic Acid,

M. Straumanis, JPraktChem 162, 313(1943) HO.CH,(NO 2)CO 2 .C 6H 4.COOH; mw 303.22,

& CA 38, 1969(1944) N 4.62%, yel ndls (from chlf-abs alc), mp 1960

(Ref 3). No other props given

NOTE: No Azido, C 1 4H 9 N 30 5 , Diazido,

Directed Explosives. One of the te'ms for C 1 4H 8 N 60 5 , or higher nitro derivs were found

Shaped Charges, described as Munroe- in the literature thru 1966

Neumann Effect in Vol 4, under DETONATION, Refs: 1) Beil. 10, 84, (40), [54] & 11471

p D442-R 2) Beil. 10, not found (Nitr6 derivs) 3) C.
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Dufour et al, BullFr 1951, 104-06 & CA 45, Ba//is/,c
8478 (1951)

Armor PierC

in 9 ~
Di-Salz, German designation of Dimethyl- 

.

ammonium Nitrate, described in this Vol, p Disc ardirl

D1313-L Q6
Element

Disappearing Carriage. Type of fixed mount
in which a balancing mechanism lifts the
major caliber cannon to a position above its
protective parapet for the act of firing, after
which the cannon again "disappears" behind o' y a
the parapet
Ref: Glossary of Ord (1959), 98-L

Viscorclin
Disappearing Target. Target that is fully ex- Solot
posed to the firer's view for a short time. A E/mf77efn/
practice disappearing target which is pulled
down, or turned so that only its edge faces
the firer, during the time that the target is
not fully exposed is called a Bobbing Target 0
(Ref, p 40-L) PS
Rel: Glossary of Ord (1959), 98-L

Fuze

Disarm. To remove the detonating device or
fuze of a bomb, mine, shell, etc or otherwise
render it. incapable of exploding in its usual
manner (Ref, p98-L)

Compare it. with deactivate, which means
to render an explosive inert or harmless (Ref,
p89-L) and with de/uze, which means to re- cuze do APr
move the fuze from a munition (Ref, p91-L)
Re!: Glossary of Ord (1959), 89, 91 & 98 uiScor ding

- I/emeni/

Discarding and Nondiscarding Sabot Projectiles.
Sabot is a French term for a wooden shoe made
of one piece, worn by peasants in Belgium,
France and Holland. In Ordnance, " sabot"
means a lightweight carrier, (usually made of - "
brittle metal or plastic) in which a subcaliber* IDUPSIlr -

projectile (core) is encircled. The sabot di- L17 at9e

ameter is about twice as large as that of the
core and it. fills the bore of the gun. The
principle of "sabot projectile" is to allow
its firing from large caliber weapon in order C I' r
to have a larger surface exposed to pressure 30b 0
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of propelling gases and then to have the sur- cuts, spaced 120 degrees apart. This band
face reduced (after breaking and discarding served as a bourrelet. The soft iron rotating
sabot) so that the air resistance becomes band and its holder consisting of three de-
small. A sabot which drops from the core of tachable segments) were located at the base
a projectile a short distance after leaving the
muzzle of the gun is called discarding sabot.
Several types of German projectiles of WWII
using such :sabots are shown in Figs from p

Ger 171 of Ref 2
American "hypervelocity armor-piercing

discarding sabot" (HVAPDS) projectile con-
sists of a tungsten carbide core and a dis-
carding sabot (Ref 3)

There are also lightweight sabots which .mm M P )_CTL. E
do not discard on leaving the gun but remain W'/ITH DISINTEGRATII4-
on the core. The so-called ''hypervelocity
armor-piercing" (HVAP) projectiles are pro-
vided with such sabots. Because of the low
total weight of such projectiles, ":hyper-
velocity" (muzzle velocity of 3500 feet per
second or more) is obtainable within allow-
able pressure of the gun tube. The velocity
is rapidly lost, but at short ranges the pro-
jectile is effective against armor (Ref 3)

One type of German sabot projectile,
used during WWII, consisted of a sintered
tungsten carbide core and the softer sabot
which :did not discard until the projectile
just began to penetrate inside the target
(such :as armor of the tank). After this the
whole projectile disintegrated, spraying many
deadly fragments inside the target (Ref 2)

Some of the German sabot projectiles of the proj, which was keyed to receive them
were provided with one or two discarding it was believed that after leaving the gun,
bands, each in one piece. They were fired the bourrelet and the driving band holder each
from normal rifled guns. Some of these pro- split. into three separate segments which were
jectiles are briefly described here as thrown off together with the pieces of metal
"Disintegrating Rotating Band Projectiles" which:initially held them on the proj. The
(Ref 2) stripped proj not only had a better aerodynamic
Refs: 1) Armament Engineering (1954), 209 shape than conventional proj but also was 30%
2) PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 170 (Treibspiegel- lighter (See Fig) (Ref s 1-4)
geschoss) 3) Glossary of Ord (1959), 153 Re/s: 1) E. Englesburg, Ordn Sergeant, May
(Hypervelocity armor-p;ercing discarding 1944, p 308 2) L.E. Simon, "German Re-
sabot projectile); 250-L (Sabot) search in WWII", Wiley, NY.(1947), 189

3) Anon, Dept of the Army Tech Manual,
TM 9-1985-3 (1953), 363-71 4) Fedoroff

Disintegrating Rotating Band Projectiles. et al, PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 37-R
Germans used during WWII the "sabot" type
projectiles of 105mm & 150mm diam, which
contained at the shoulder a detachable guide Disk Test using a lead disk is one of the
band, that was almost completely trisected by output tests measuring brisance of a stab de-
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tonator. It is briefly described, with Fig of continuous phase, is called thedisperse phase,
apparatus, in Vol 4 of Encycl, p D1084. A while the continuous phase is called dispersion
more detailed description & evaluation of this medium. In the case of milk, oil. is the "dis-
test is given by V.J. Menichelli, Ordn 48, perse phase", while water is the "dispersion
665-66(1964) who concluded there was non- medium"
correlation of this test with ability to cause When the ''dispersion medium" is a
detonation and was inadequate in some ap- liquid, then the agent which helps the dis-
plications persion (dispersing agent) belongs to a class

of substances called "surface active agents"
Dispersing agents which help the forma-

Dislite (Called Dyslyt by Baup). A compd tion of emulsions are called "emulsifiers"
obtd together with Eulite by the action of and those which help in removing dirt are
nitric acid on citraconic acid. See Vol 3, p called "detergents"
C324-L Ref: Hackh's Dict (1944), 282 and the books

on "Colloids", "Surface Active Agents",
"Surface Chemistry and Physics, etc"

Disodium-5-nitraminotetrazole. See under Note., In case of colloided smokeless proplnts,
Aminotetrazole in Vol 1, p A259-R NC is " the dispersed phase"; solvent for

NC - "the dispersion medium", which may
also be called "the dispersing agent", and

Disol. Ger and Swiss name for 2,4-Dinitro- th e p o ll e "the dispers edtsystem
anisledesribe uner nisoe i Vo 1,the propellant itself " the dispersed system"anisole, described under Anisole in Vol 1,

p A448-L
Dispersion in Detonation (and Explosion).

Dispenser M106, (Amer), known as Mity Mite. See under Detonation (and Explosion), Lateral

It evolved from a need to flush Viet Cong Expansion (Dispersion) and Lateral Loss~in
Vol 4, pp D421-R to D423-L

from tunnels. Employed as a blower unit, it V
forces a tear agent or smoke cloud through
underground hiding places. An adaptation
of a com,,ercial sprayer-duster, it is portable Dispersion in Shooting. In artillery it is the
and is powered by a 3.5-horsepower gasoline scattering of shots fired on a target by the
engine. The blower can displace 450 cubic same gun or group of guns. In aerial bombing

engne The blowe cantein diplc 450b cubicude
feet of air. a minute. It was manufd during it is the scattering of bombs dropped under
Vietnam War by the Edgewood Arsenal, approximately the same conditions upon a
Marylandtarget

MaryandA Dispersion Diagram is made by super-Ref: Anon, Ordnance, July-August 1968i p 30-L ADseso iga smd yspr
imposing the dispersion ladder (qv) for direc-

tion on the dispersion ladder for range and

Dispersed System; Disperse Phase; Dispersing indicating in each rectangle the percentage

Agents and Dispersion Medium. Dispersed of shots expected to fall therein
Dispersion Error is the chance variation

system is an apparently homogeneous system in a series of shots even though firing con-
which consists of a microscopically hetero- ditions are kept as constant as possible.
geneous mixture of two or more finely divided
phases, eg: liquid-liquid (emulsions such as For practical purposes, it is considered the

milk); liquid-solid (suspension, such as clay distance from point of impact or burst to the
in water); gas-liquid (aerosols, such as fogs, center of impact or burst
clouds, mists) and gas-solid (such as smoke, Dispersion Ladder is a table that shows
dusts) the probable distribution of a succession of

The phase which is distributed in a dis- shots made with the same firing data. It

continuous manner in the larger amount of consists of 8 zones, in each one of which is
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shown the percentage of shots expected to the charge of black powder and the stars. This
fall within it. It.may be made for direction bursts the walls of the chamber and scatters
or for range brightly burning stars

Dispersion Pattern is the distribution of Refs: 1) Marshall 2(1918), 608-09 2) Davis
a series of shots obtd under conditions as (1943), 74-8

nearly identical as possible
Refs: 1) E. Shaitanov, MAF 14, 731-86

(1935) (Sur les lois de dispersion) 2) T.
Felsztyn, Wyadomosci Techniczne Uzbro- Disposal of Bombs. See " Bombs, Disposal

jenia 1935, No 29, p 24 5; MAF 18, 706-67 of" in Vol 2, p B234-L and also " Bombs,

(1937) (Relation entre la dispersion d'une Destruction of", p B233-L

arme et les conditions A imposer pour le tir
avec cette arme) 3) J.Dupuis, MAF 18,
899-958(1939) (Notions sur la dispersion) Disposal of Captured German Warfare Materials.

4) Glossary of Ord (1959), 98-R (Dispersion) The disposition of more than 12000 tons of

5) OrdTechTerm ST 9-159 (1962), 102 munitions and toxic chemicals, including
mustard gas, arsenicals & chloroacetophenone,
is described by Loucks & Elliot (Ref)

Dispiro [fluorene-9,3 -s-tetroxane-6 ,9 - Ref: C. E. Loucks & R.B. Elliot, Armed-
fluorene]. The name given in CA's for the ForcesChemJ 3, No 4, 14-15(1949) & CA
compd listed by us as 9,91-Bis(fluorenyl)- 43, 3947(1949)
diperoxide in Vol 2, p B143-L

Displacement Process (or Thomson's Method) Disposal of Defective or Obsolete Projectiles

of Manufacture of Nitrocellulose. See under in Russia. Accdg to Shilling (Ref), the fol-

CORDITE in Vol 3, p C538-L lowing methods can be used:
Method 1, used when it is not desired to save
either casing of projectile or explosive

Displacement Pumps operate by forcing the After removing the fuzes, the projs are

liquid that is to be moved from one point to placed in piles on the bottom of a specially

another by means of pressure exerted by a construc:ed trench. One of the projs is pro-

gas or vapor. The "acid egg" (Vol 1, p vided with an electric detonator and a booster.

A88-L) is a device of this type frequently After covering the trench with earth, the proj
encountered in chemical industry provided with a detonator is exploded. This
Ref: Perry (1950), 1439 causes the detonation of other projs, although

they have no detonators. After this the metal
is collected as scrap and the trench reloaded

Display Rocket. It is a rocket used for pyro- Method 2, used when it is desired to save the

technic display. It may be constructed using casing, but to destroy the expl
a cardboard case with a chamber in the for- The defuzed projs are placed nearly hori-
ward end separated by a plug of clay or other zontally in piles in an open fire burning in a
material thru which a piece of quick match pit. The openings of the projs should face
passes. The chamber is filled with black the fire in such a manner that the flame touches

powder and colored light compositions shaped only the expl and not the casing of proj. This
in the form of stars, primed with mealed pow- is in order to prevent detonation and to have

der. The tail end of the rocket contains a the expl burn while pouring out
propellant and a guiding stick. When the rocket Method 3, used if. it is desired to save the

is shot into the air. and reaches its maximum expl & casing. If an expl melts at a temp
height, flame from the propellant is conveyed below 1000 (such as TNT, Pentolite, Cyclo-

by quick match to the forward section, igniting nite, etc), the procedure is as follows:
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The defuzed projs are placed vertically Reconnaissance & Explosive Ordnance Dis-
with open ends downward inside a long rect- posal personnel for use during identification
angular tank provided with a perforated false and disposal of CBR (Chemical, Biological
bottom. The ogival part of each proj should & Radiological) agents which might be en-
rest in one of the holes of false bottom. Then countered in expl ordn incidents or accidents.
the tank is partly filled with water and live, The methods of disposal outlined in the slide
low pressure steam is injected thru a perforated rule are for the guidance of trained personnel
pipe located below the projs. This causes the and not intended for use by unskilled persons
water to boil and the heat melts the expl, thus unfamiliar with the items or procedures covered
emptying the projs. The molten material is Ref: Lt. R.R. Vennell," CBR Munitions and
accumulated at the bottom of the tank and then Reconnaissance and Disposal Slide Rule",
drained. The expl thus collected is usually PATR 3307 (Sept 1965)
suitable for industrial uses

If the proj is charged with an expl which
does not melt at the temp of boiling water Dissociation Pressure. The sum of the partial
(such as PA, Tetryl, etc), the removal from pressures on breaking apart of a molecule by
projs is accomplished by means of live, super- physical means
heated steam. In this method, a long jet of Ref: Hackh's Dict (1944), 283-R
steam is directed against the expl thru an
opening in the proj. The latter is usually on
an inclined rack in such a manner that, as Dissolving Tank Explosions - Practical Step
part of the expl is removed, the proj slides Towards Eliminating. A device is described
in the direction of the jet so that the tip of for controlling dissolving tank explns in a
the jet is always touching the surface of the sulfate mill by shattering the smelt stream

expl with a mech fan-like device above the liquor
The superheated steam method is more level in the tank

dangerous than that using low pressure steam, Ref: C.P.R. Cash, PaperTradeJ 140, No 15,
expecially when projs were stored for a long 28, 30(1956); Pulp & Paper Mag Can 57, No 3,
time in hot climate. However, it permits the 320(1956) & CA 50, 17459(1956)
recovery of high melting expls which are
either insol or only partly sol in water

If an expl compn is a blend of sol expl Distance Piece or Cross Tube (Kreuzrolr, in Ger).
(such as AN) and insol low melting expl (such This device was used in Germany when a proplnt
as TNT), low pressure steam may be used, but charge of semi-fixed artillery ammunition was
if the insol component is high melting, the shorter than the cartridge case. The piece con-
superheated steam may be preferred. The sisted of one or several tubular sticks of
soluble expls are usually not recovered
Ref: Shilling (1946), 231-34

Disposal of Waste Ammunition, Explosives,
Propellants and Pyrotechnic Compositions.
See Under Decomposition, Destruction and
Disposal of Ammunition, Explosives, etc in
Vol 3, pp D23-L to D25-R Distance
See also Destruction and Disposal of Explosives, i'€ce

pp D25-R to D35-R

Disposal Slide Rule. This is a handy, ready

reference slide rule for Explosive Ordnance
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double-base propInt, which were inserted into vessel. This method is also known as evapo-

the proplnt bag and tied tightly at its neck. ration (Refs 1, 4, 7 & 17). It is followed by

The upper end of the sticks extended as far condensation and the process can be con-

as the bottom surface of a closing cup (or the ducted under atmospheric pressure or under

base of the proj), while the lower end held reduced pressure (known as vacuum distilla-

the bag against the primer. With this arrange- tion) if it is required to conduct the operation

ment the proplnt chge was not loose and, being at lower temperature in order to avoid decompo-

held close to the primer flash hole, the propint sition ( Refs 8 & 15). Some distillations are

was readily ignited conducted under excess pressure (Refs 5a &15)
Ref: Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510(1958), p A similar apparatus but of a larger size

Ger 38-L can be used for "industrial batch distillation''

Examples of ' batch stills" are shown in Figs

293, 291 & 292, pp 384-86 of Riegel's book
Distance Piece and Distance Wadding. When (Ref 1)

the capacity of a cartridge case in fixed ammo When a mixture of several volatile sub-

is greater than the volume of the proplnt chge, stances has to be separated the batch method

some inert material (such as a rectangular is replaced by continuous method using frac-

cardboard sheet folded into a triangular shape), tionating column and the process is known as

is placed to occupy the excess volume and to fractionation. This is defined by Riegel as

keep the proplnt back around the primer. In a "multiple distillation". Fractionating

case of separate-loaded ammo the cardboard columns can be either " plate towers" (using

serves to maintain the proper distance betw bubble caps or sieve plates) or "packed towers"

the mouth plug and the wad which covers the (using Raschig rings). Various types of towers

proplnt chge are shown in Figs 293, 294, 295 & 296, pp

Ref: Glossary of Ord (1959), 99-L 387-89 of Riegel's book (Ref 1) (See also

Refs 9, 10, 14 & 15)
Liquids which contain 3, 4 or more com-

Distances for Storage of Explosives, American ponents cannot be separated into the different

Table of. See Effect of Explosions and Table pure components in one operation even in a

of Distances for Storage of Explosives plate column. Nevertheless, they can be

separated into mixtures boiling within narrower,

carefully defined limits. The plate column is
DISTILLATION tapped at various levels and "cuts" are drawn

(Batch Distillation; Evaporation and Conden- off, which are generally commercial products

sation; Continuous Distillation; Fractionation; without further treatment. When it is required

Rectification; Reflux Distillation; Vacuum to obtain purer distillates (as for example in

Distillation; Steam Distillation; Azeotropic production of grain alcohol), the process known
& Extractive Distillation; Destructive Diso as rectification is used. This is defined bytillation; Molecular Distillation; Distillation Perasf1,p 6)a itilto are
by Compression; and Sublimation) Perry (Ref 13, p 563) as a distillation carried

out in such a way that the vapor rising from a
Distillation is a unit operation designed still comes in contact with a condensed por-

to separate a slurry or a solution into volatile tion of vapor previously evolved from the same

and non-volatile components, using either still. A transfer of material and an interchange
heat or other methods (such as blowing an of heat result from this contact, thereby se-
inert gas thru a liquid or application of a very curing a greater enrichment of the vapor in

reduced pressure) the more volatile components than could be

The simplest example is the batch dis- secured with a single distillation operation

tillation, conducted in an apparatus such as using the same amount of heat. The condensed

used in the labortonies. It consists of a vapors, returning to accomplish this object
flask (or retort), connected to a condenser are termed reflux. The generally used devices
(cooled by water or air), and a receiving in which vapors from a still on their way to
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condenser can flow counter-currently to a be removed are carried over by steam to a
portion of the condensate return as reflux, receiver where they are collected, condensed,
are called rectifying columns or towers. This and form, after standing, a layer separated

method of purification may also be called from water layer. Steam used in this method,
reflux distillation (Ref 1, p387 & Refs 6, known as steam distillation, is termed " open
10 & 15) steam" and it can be superheated for removing

Azeotropic distillation was briefly de- substances requiring high temperatures for
scribed in Vol 1 of Encycl, p 318, under volatilization (See Refs 6, 12, 13 & 15)
"Azeotropy" (Ref 20) Destructive distillation includes those

Perry (Ref 13, p 634) and Weissberger operations in which the material under process,
(Ref 15, pp 317 to 387) describe azeotropic heated out of contact with air, first undergoes
distillation together with extractive dis- thermal decomposition and the volatile products
tillation. Perry says that these distilla- formed are then withdrawn as vapors for re-
tions are fractionations that are facilitated covery. The method is designed to decompose

by deliberately adding a new component to complex organic substances into a number of
the system. This component, being judi- split products (Ref 2a, p2 83 & Ref 13, p5 6 3)
ciously chosen to shift the vapor-liquid For example, destructive distillation of
equilibrium in a favorable direction, may be wood gives methanol (wood alcohol), wood
referred to as a ' separating agent". The tar or pitch and charcoal. Destructive dis-
operation is called an azeotropic distillation tillation of bituminous coal gives coal gas,
if the separating agent forms one or more coal tar, coal tar pitch and coke. These pro-
azeotropes with components in the system ducts are described in Vol 3 of Encycl, pC379
(usually minimum-boiling azeotropes) and Molecular distillation is designed for
by virtue of this fact is present in appreciable separating compounds of extremely high mole-
concentration on most of the plates in the cular weights and for separating liquids of
rectifying column boiling points in the range of less than 0.01mm

The operation is called an extractive Hg. Description of the method and its uses
distillation if the separating agent is re- are given in Refs 2, 7, 12 & 18)
latively non-volatile compared with the com- Under the title distillation by compression

ponents to be separated and, therefore, is is mentioned in Army Ordn (Ref 5a) a method
charged continuously near the top of the dis- of prepn of fresh water from sea water de-
tilling column in order to maintain an ap- veloped by R.V. Kleinschmidt of the US Navy
preciable concentration of separating agent during WWII. The method involves distilla-
in the liquid on most of the plates of the tion by means of mechanical energy instead
column. The basis for extractive distilla- of externally applied heat
tion is the change of volatility caused by Sublimation. Accdg to definition given

introducing the solvent. The change is not in Perry (Ref 13, p660), it covers the physical
the same for each component, and the re- changes encountered by a substance in pass-

sulting difference in volatility permits ing from a solid phase to a gas and back to

fractionating the feed components, usually a solid phase. It is characterized by the

with fewer plates and at a low " refux ratio" absence of the liquid phase and is used for

(See also Refs 12, 14 & 18) purification of volatile substances like iodine,

Some difficultly volatilized substances camphor, etc. Detailed description of the

(such as those with boiling points above process is given in Refs 12, 13, 15 & 18).
1000) can be distilled under reduced pressure A brief definition is given in Ref 2a, p813
(or in vacuum), as is mentioned above. In
some cases, however, the temperature of Refs for Distillation:

vaporization may be lowered if "live" 1) E.R. Riegel, " Chemical Machinery",

steam is introduced thru a pipe near the Reinhold, NY (1944), 382-95 (Distilling and

bottom of the still. As a result of this opera- fractionating equipment) la) Ibid, 2nd

tion, one (or several) substances desired to edition (1953), 481-509 2) K.C. Hickman,
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ChemRevs 34, 51-106 (1944) (Molecular dis- ate vacuum); 495 to 602 (Distillation under
tillation) (110 refs) 2a) Hackh's Dictionary high pressure) 16) C.H. Nielson, "Dis-
(1944), pp 283 & 813 3) K.C. Hickman et tillation in Practice", Reinhold, NY(1956)
al, IEC 38, 28-9(Jan 1946) (Molecular dis- 17) E.J. Zuiderweg, "Laboratory Manual of
tillation), and in succeeding years in the Batch Distillation", Interscience, NY(1957)
January numbers, under " Unit Operations") 18) P.H. Groggins, Edi t, " Unit Processes in
4) W.L. Badger & R.A. Lindsey, IEC 38, Organic Synthesis", McGraw-Hill, NY(1958),
4-5 & 30-31 (1946) (Evaporation), and in pp-not found (Distillation) 19) M.G. Larian,
su cceeding years under "Unit Operations") Edit, " Fundamentals of Chemical Engineering
5) T.J. Walsh, IEC 38, 8-9 & 31-32(1946) Operations", Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs,
(High temperature distillation), and in suc- New Jersey (1958), pp 343-424 (Distillation)
ceeding years under "Unit Operations" 20) Encyclopedia of Explosives, PATR 2700,
5a) Anon, Army Ordn,3l, 18 (July-August Vol 1 (1960), p A518(Azeotropy) 21) Perry,
1946) (Distillation by compression) 6) H. 4th Edit (1963), pp 13-2 to 13-55 22) Kirk
Stage & G.R. Schultze, " Theory, Apparatus & Othmer, 2nd edit 7 (1965), pp 204-48
and Processes of Distillation and Rectifi- (Distillation)
cation", translated from the German edition
of 1944 and published by Hobart Publishing
Co, Washington, DC (1947) (Contains biblio- Distler, Blecher & L6pez Explosives were
graphy 1920-1944) 7) E.S. Perry, "Methods patented safety expls consisting of nitro-
of Laboratory Molecular Distillation", Dis- xylenes as chief constituents. The nitro
titlation Products Inc, Rochester, NY and compds had varying amts of cumol, mesitylene
AnalChem 20, 392(1948) 8) K.C. Hickman, & xylene nitro constituents mixed with AN,
IEC 40, 16-18(1948 (High-vacuum distilla- other nitrates or KC1OS or metal oxides. For
tion), and succeeding years in January num- example, if 12 parts nitrated solvent naphtha
bers under "Unit Operations") 9) T.P. are intimately mixed with 88 parts of AN, a
Carney, "Laboratory Fractional Distillation", very insensitive expl is produced, which is
Macmillan, NY(1949) 10) A. Rose, AnalChem unaffected by either shock or percussion;
21, 81-4(1949) (Analytical distillations, in- which does not explode at 2000 or in an open
cluding simple laboratory distillation and all flame, but which has an extremely powerful
forms that involve rectification and fractiona- shattering effect when suitably detonated
tion) (154 refs) , 11) G.G. Brown, Edit, Ref: Colver (1918), p2 5 9

"Unit Operations", Wiley, NY (1950), pp
322 & 388 (Distillation) 12) R.E. Kirk &
D.F. Othmer, Edits, " Encyclopedia of Distress Signals. When in distress, one can
Chemical Technology", Interscience, NY, use pyrotechnic devices which produce in
Vol 5, pp 156-187 (Distillation, including daytime smokes, while in night time lights
molecular distillation); 927-948 (Evaporation) (of various colors), or stars are produced
13) J.H. Perry, Edit, "Chemical Engineers' Distress signals can be subdivided into

Handbook", McGraw-Hill, NY (1950), pp flares, smoke grenades & stars of distinctive
561-660 (Distillation and sublimation) colors. Marine signals are used by aircraft

14) C.S. Robinson & E.R. Gilliland, "Ele- personnel when forced down in water. Some

ments of Fractional Distillation", McGraw- are hand-held, cartridge-type projected by a
Hill, NY (1950) 15) A. Weissberger, Edit, Very Signal Pistol, others are floating type

"Physical Methods of Organic Chemistry", emitting orange smoke, and smoke & illumi-

Interscience, NY, Vol 4 (1951), pp 1 to 174 nation types

(Theory of distillation); 175 to 316 (Ordinary They are described in the following Refs:

fractional distillation); 317 to 387 (Extractive Refs: 1) Ohart (1946), 320 2) Weingart

and azeotropic distillation); 389 to 461 (1947), 72 3) TM 9-1981 (1951), 130-38

(Distillation of liquefied gases and low-boiling 4) J.J. Berliner, " Fireworks", ResRept

liquids); 463 to 494 (Distillation under moder- No 3834, NY(1953), p4 5 5) TM 9-1370-200
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(1958), p9 8 & others; TM 9-1370-200(1966), The prepn of a variety of 3,5-diaryl-1-

pp 4-33ff 6) Ellern (1961), 276 & (1968) (5 -tetrazolyl)(IH) tetrazolium betaines by
ppl5l-59 introducing electronegative substituents in

the benzene residue of 1-(5 -tetrazolyl)-3-

phenyltetrazene, together with the use of

Distribution of Charge in a Bore Hole. This substituted benzaldehydes is reported (Ref 3)

important factor is, accdg to Berliner (Ref), Refs: 1) J.P. Horwitz & V.A. Grakauskas,

often overlooked. For example, in pulling JOrgChem 19, 194-201 (1954) & CA 49, 3173

a heavy burden, such as in cut holes in (1955) 2) Ibid, JACS 77, 6711(1955) & CA

driving tunnels, it is important that sufficient 50, 12036(1956)

explosives' energy be concentrated in the
back of the hole. It is equally important that
the explosive does not extend to near the Disuccinic Acid Peroxide; Disuccinyl Per-

collar of the hole oxide or Bis(3-carboxypropionyl)-peroxide.

On the other hand in slabbing or rib shots, It is described as Bis(succinyl) -peroxide

best results are usually obtd when the expl in Vol 2, p B156-R

charge is well distributed thru the bore-hole. The commercial product manufd by the

In the case of slabbing, a dense, high bulk Lucidol Div, Novadel-Agene Corp (Ref)

strength explosive is required, while in the was 90.0% (minimum) pure with active oxygen

rib shots a low bulk strength explosive is 6.15% (min) and mp 1250 (with Jecompn)

advised Re!: Lucidol Division, Novadel-Agene Corp,

Rel. J.J. Berliner, Expls (1953), p5 Buffalo, NY, "Organic Peroxides Pamphlet",

Note: Slabbing or Rib Shots are cutting of Data Sheet No 14 (1947)

a skip (omission or skip over) from the side

of a face of coal or stone
Ditane. One of the names for Diphenyl-
methane, described in this Vol

Di styryl-benzene. See Bis(styryl)-benzene
in Vol 2, p B156-L

Ditch Blasting for Pipe Line Construction
is described in Blasters' Hdb (1952), pp

1,5.Disubstituted Tetrazoles. The prepn of 420-22; Ibid (1958), pp 423-22 and Ibid

1,5-di substituted tetrazoles by the coupling (1966), pp 394-98

of diazotized p-nitroaniline with 1-acetyl-
2-para-substituted benzoyl hydrazines and

cyclization of the tetrazenes formed as in- Ditching, Agricultural. See "Digging Ditches",

termediates has been investigated. From item f in Vol 1, p A113-R under "Agriculture

the ratio of the two tetrazoles isolated: and Forestry Uses of Explosives" and also

1,5-Di(4 -nitrophenyl)tetrazole, in Blasters' Hdb (1952), pp 429-39; Ibid(1958),
p-NO 2 C 6 H14 .N -. H4C.N02 -p pp 379-88 and Ibid(1966), p3 6 7 -78

N N
\\N1 Di(5-tetrazole)-hydrazine or 5,5 -Hydrazo-

1-(4 -nitrophenyl)-5-methyltetrazole, bis(tetrozole). See Bis(5-tetrazole)-hydrazine
p-N0 2C6H4.N- C.CH3  in Vol 2, p B157-L

N

it appears that preferential coupling occurs Ditetrazolyl-(5,51). A Ger name for 5,5 -

at the nitrogen adjacent to the para-substi- Ditetrazolyl,-described as 5,5 Bis(1,2,3,4 -

tuted benzoyl residue (Refs) tetrazole) in Vol 2, p B157-L
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Di(tetrazolyl-5).dihydro-sym-tetrazine. See Explosives", Translated from Polish, Per-

3,6-Bis(2H-tetrazolyl-5)-dihydro-l,2,4,5- gamon Press, NY, Vol 3 (1967), p 65 (Compd
tetrazine in Vol 2, p B157-R called Ditetryl)

Di[tetrazolyl-(5)j-diimide. Ger name for Dithekite. A Sprengel type expl consisting

Azotetrazole described in Vol 1, pp A659 & of NB (Nitrobenzene) and nitric acid

A660-L Dithekite 13. It is prepd by mixing, with
cooling, 78 parts of benzene with 42.5 parts
of 88.9% nitric acid; small amnt of phosphoric

N 1
1N'-(DitetrazolyI-5)-hexazadiene. See acid is added to prevent corrosion of con-

IN1 ,N 6 -Bis(a-tetrazolyl-5)]-hexazadiene tainer. The resulting soln of NB in nitric

under -5-AMINO-a-TETRAZOLE in Vol 1, acid had d 1.37 & bp 1180; fumes off at 1280.

p A260-R It is not sensitive to impact or to rifle bullet;
Power by Trauzl Test 116% PA & by Ballistic
Mortar Test 124% PA; Heat of Detonation

(D itetrazo lyt-5)-hydrazine; Di[(4-hydrotetra- 1 187ca1/g; Detonation Rate above 6000w/sec;

zolyi)-51-azine; Azino-di[ 4-hydrotetrazole)- Stability - fairly stable up to 1000, but fumes

5] or Hydra zo-di(tetrazolyl-5). See Bis(5- off at 1280 (Refs 1 & 2)

tetrazole)-hydrazine in Vol 2, p B157-R Cook (Ref 3) gives its compn as: NB 24,

and in F.R. Benson, ChemRevs 41, 8(1947) nitric acid 63 & water 13%
Refs: 1) A.H. Blatt, OSRD Rept 2014(1944)

2) ArmamentEngrg(1954), 71 3) Cook (1958),

Di (tetra zol ytI-5)-sym-tetraz ine. See 3,6- 190-94

Bis(2H-tetrazolyl-5)-l,2,4,5-tetrazlne in

Vol 2, p B158-L
Dithiocarbamate of Ammonium,
H 2N.C.S.S.NH 4; mw 110.20, N 25.42%; lt-yel
unstable crysts; mp - decomp; sol in w and

I,III-Di(tetrazolyl-5)-triazene. See 1,3- in soin the product can be preserved for

Bis(1H-tetrazolyl-5)-triazene in Vol 2, p several weeks; the dry product can be pre-

B158-L. served for several days at 00 with little

Its Monotriethyl Lead Sall is on p B158-R decompn. Its lab prepn from ammonia and

and Ditriethyl Lead Salt is on the same page carbon disulfide is described in Ref 2

Detailed listings of its props & reactions
are found in Ref 1

Ditetryl or Bitetryl (US), Octyl (GtBrit). Refs: 1) Beil 3, 216, (86), 1155] & 13531
See 1,-i(14,'tiir-irnln) 2) OrgSynth 3(1950), 48-50 (7 refs); Org-

ethane in Vol 2, p B131-R SynthCollective Vol 3(1955), 763-65
Addn Refs: A) Ye.Yu. Orlova, "6 Khimia
Tekhnologya Brizantnykh Vzryvchatykh

Veshchestv", Go slzdat~boron Prom, Moskva Di(thiccarbamyl)-hydrazine. See N,N'-Bis-

(1960), Engl translation, " Chemistry and (thiocarbamyl)-hydrazine in Vol 2 of Encycl,

Technology of High Explosives", by Tech- pp B158-R & B159-L
nical Documentation Liaison Office, MCLTD,

WP-AFB, Ohio, MCL-844/1+2, June 1961,

p 472 (compd called Ditetryl) B) R. Dithiocarbonyl Azide. See Azidodithio-

Simkins, " Ditetryl", ERDE (Explosiv 'es carbonic Acid and Derivatives, Vol 1, p

Research & Development Establishment), A632-L
TechMemo No 21/M/64, Sept 1964 C) T.

Urban'ski, " Chemistry and Technology of
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Dithiocarbonyldiazide Disulfide or Azido- decompn proceeds with the final formation

carbondi sulfide, (N 8.CS) 2 S2 , mw 236.33, of Ag, PbS, PbO, ZnO & CuO, respectively
N 35.56%. See Diazidodithioformyl Disulfide Ref: J. C. Pariaud & P. Archinard, Rec 71,

or Diazidodi thio carbon yl Disulfide in this 634-38 (1952) (in French) & CA 46, 11043
Vol (1952)

Dithio-hydrazo I-di carbonamide. One of the Di(toluidino)-propane. See Bis(methyl-
names for N,N -Bis(thiocarbamyl)-hydrazine, phenylafnino)-propane in Vol 2, p B151-L
described in Vol 2, p B158-R

1,2-ithol-ehylphoshorus AidDitolyl or Bis-tolyl. See Bitolyl in Vol 2,

(CH2 S) 2 P0.C2 H.5, mw 128.24; liq with un- pB6-

pleasant odor; sp gr 1.2629 at 20/0%, nD,

1.5922 at 200; bp 98-990 at 5mm. It can be Ditolyl-amine or Dimethyl-diphenylamine
prepd by adding C 2 H5,OPCI 2 dropwise to ice- and Derivatives
cooled (CH 2SH) 2 with pyridine in ether. It Ditolyl-amine, (CH 3 ,C6H4 )2 YH, mw 197.27,

ignites with flame on contact with concd N 7.107.. The following isomers exist:

nitric acid (Ref 2). It yields adducts with Di-o-tolyl-amine(2,2'), liq, bp 3120 at

CuCl & Gui which rapidly decomp in air728m (Rf1

Di-m-tolyl-amine (3,3') liq, bp 320-324'

(Ref 2)
1,2-Dithiol-methyl-phosphorous Acid, Di-p-lolyl-amine (4,4'), ndls, mp 79, bp
(CH 2S) 2P0.CH3 , mw,1.54.20; liq with un- 330.50 (Ref 3)
pleasant odor; bp 97-98.5' at 7.5mm press, Di-o,m-tolyl-amine(2,3'), lr-yel oil, fr p

sgr 1.3426 at 200, n D1.6200 at 20c It <-150) bp 1870 at 22mm press (Ref 4)
can be prepd by adding CH 30PC1 2 dropwise Di-o, p-tolyl-amine (2,4'), lt-yel liq, fr p-
to ice-cooled (CH 2SH) 2 with pyridine in does not solidify on cooling, bp 1830 at

e the r 19mm press (Ref 5)
It ignites with flame on contact with Di-m,p-tolyl-amine(3,4'), liq, bp >3000

concd nitric acid(Rf6

Heating of methyl derivative with CH31 Allf si6r) ey lsli

in a sealed tube produced a dark liquid which Snelling & Wyler (Ref 12) proposed Di-

exploded with loss of the product tolylamine (isomer not specified) as a

Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A.E. Arbuzov sensitizer for AN
& V.M. Zoroastrova, IzvestAkadNauk (Otdel-

KhimNauk) 1952, 453-58 & CA 47, 4833(1953) Azido, C 1 4 H 1 4 N 4 , and Diazido, C 1 4 H 13 N 7

derivs of Ditolyl-amine were not found in

the literature thru 1966
Dithizonates or Dithiozonates. These are

salts of dithizone or diphenyithiocarbazone, Dinitro-ditolylamine or Dinitro-dimethyl-

C.H.,N:N.CS.NH.NH.C.H. Dithizonates of diphenylamine, C 1 4 1 8N 3 0 4 , MW 287.27,
silver, lead, zinc & copper were prepd in two N 16.43%. The following isomers are found

ways: 1) pptm by addn of the cation soln to in Beil:
an ammoniacal soln of dithizone and 4, 6-Dinitro-2,2'-ditolyla'mine,

2) treatment of a chlf soln of dithizone with CH3.CH 2(NO 2 )2 NH.COH-4 .CHS3, red crysts

an aq soln of the cation. All showed rapid, (from alc), mp 1090 (Ref 7, p 462)

almost expl decompn at the following temps: 2,6-Dinitro-3,3'-ditolylamile, brick-red crysts

Silver 1860, Lead 215' Zinc 2250& Copper (from alc), mp 1100 (Ref 7, p4 79)

1500. Above the expl decompn, slow addnl 4,6-Dinitro-3,3'-ditolylanile, orn-colored
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crysts (from aic), mp 1350 (Ref 7, p4 8 1) Refs: 1) Beil. 12, 78, (377) & [437]
2,6-DinitroT4,4'-ditolylamine, yel crysts (at 2) Bell 12, 858 & [467] 3) Bell 12, 907

600) & orn-colored (<600), mp 161 0 (Ref 7, (415) & [494] 4) Beil 12, [467]
p443) 5) Beil 12, 1494] 6) Beil 12, (414)

2,2'Diniro-,41-itoylamne,7) Beil. 12, 1002, (443) & [462, 479, 481,
2,2'-Di 3Nit O-4,4'-di olylamine H, 494, 536] 8) Beil 12, [482] (Hexanitro-m-

red ndls (from benz), mp 192-930 (dec) or ditolyl) 9) Beil 12, 1013 (Hexanirro-p-

yel-brn pitits (from aic), mp 191 0 (Ref 7, ditolyl) 10) A. Lehne, Ber 1.3, 1545 (1880)

PP02&536) 11) L. Brady et al, JCS 125, 2404(1924) &
PP1 0 0 &'Diir-,'-ioylmi CA 19, 475(1925) 12) W.O. Snelling &

GH3 .C6H 2(N0 2 )2 .NH.C 6H 4.CH 8 , bin-red 601. (1932) P1277(13) A 6
crysts (from aic), mp 990 (Ref 7, p481)60(92

2",' 61-Dinitro-2,41-difolylamine, brick-red
crysts, mp 1240 (Ref 7, p4 4 3) Di(tolyl) -disulfides or Dimethyl-diphenyt.
2, 6-Dinitro-3,4'-ditolylamine, disulfide and Derivatives
CH..C 6H 4 .NH.(NO 2 )2 C 6H2. CH j, red crysts, Di~or B is)(tolyl)-disulfide,
mp 1310 or softens at 1470 & melts at 1520 H.3 C.COH 4 55 6 4 C 8 mw26.7
(Ref 7, p494) 4 SC,4C,,m 4.7
4,6-Dinitro-3,41-ditolylamine, orn-colored exists as three isomers:

crysts, mp 1540 to a red liq; sol in benz & Di-o-tolyl-disul/ide, pltlts (from alc), mp
pyridine (Ref 7, p494 ) 38-390 (Ref 1)

2',6'-Dinitro-3,4'-diaolylamine, Di-m-tolyl-disul/ide, liq, fr p <-220, bp -

CH..CH 2(N0 2) 2 .NH.C 6 H4. CH 3 , dk-red decomp (Ref 2)
crysts, mp 127 0 (Ref 7, p443) Di-p-tolyl-disul/ide, ndls, mp 47,~ bp 210-15'

Other props & methods of prepn are at 20mm (Ref 3)

given in the Refs Other props & methods of prepn are found
in the Refs

Tetranitro-ditolylamine, C 1 4H N 508, not iir- tl-dsfdeoDntodmthl
found in the literature thru 1966 dinitro-disll-delfd or Dinitro-di methy

Hexanitrodi-o-tolyl-amine or Bis(2-methyl. ~ 336.40, N 8.33%. Several isomers are de-
trinitro-;phenyl)-amine, scribed in the literature:

(0 2N) 3 C 6H(CH 8 )-NH-(CH 8)C 6H(N0 2 )3; 4,4 '-Dinitro-2, 2 1-ditolyl-disul/ide or Bis(4-

mw 467.27, NI 20.98'%, not found in the Nitro-2-methyl-pbenyl)-disulfide,

literature thru 1966 H3C.C 6H (No 2 )-S.S-(N0 2 ).C 6H 3.CH 3 1

2,4,6,2',4',6'-Hexonitro-m-ditolyl-amine or lt-yel ndls (from glac acet ac), mp 1880

B is(2,4,6-trin itro-m-methyl-phehyl ).amine, (Ref 4, p 1285)

(0 2 N)83C H(CH )-NH-(CH 3)C 6H(NO 2)8' MW 5,5 -Din itro-2 ,2'-ditolyl-disulfide, ndls (from

467.27, N 20.98%. It was described in Vol 1 alc), mp 147.3-480; sol in eth & benz; mod

of Encyci, p A443-R as 2,4,6,2',4,6'- sol in hot glac acet ac; sI sol in warm alc

Hexanirro-3,3'-dimethyl-diphenyl-amine or (Ref 4, p 1284)

Bi s(3-m ethyl- 2,4,6- tri n itro-ph enyl)- amin e. 6,6 I-Din itro-2, 2 /-ditolyl-disulfide, yel prisms

All these names are correct, but the compd (from benz), mp 1500 or crysts (from aq alc),

was erroneously placed under ANILIN- mp 145 0 (Ref 4, pp 343, 1284)

OXYLENE AND DERIVATIVES (Refs 8 & 11) 4,4 '-Din itro-3,3 -ditoy-disufide, tablets

2,3,6,2',3,6 .HexanitrodiptoYI-Omifle. (from glac acet ac), mp 1630; sol in hot aq

See 2, 3 ,6,2',3',6'-Hexanitro-4,4 -dimethyl- Na 2 S soln (Ref 4, p 1339)

diphenyl-amine, erroneously described in 6,6 '-Dinitro-3 .3 -ditolyl-disul/ide, yel-gmn

Vol 1, p A443-R under AMINOXYLENE AND crysts (from glac acet ac or benz), mp 1520

DERIVATIVES (Refs 9 & 10) (Ref 4, p 1338)
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2,2 '-Dinitro-4,4 '-ditolyl-disul/ide, yel ndls NN'-Di-p-tolyl-guanidine, pinlts (from aic),
(from glac acet ac) or prisms (from benz + mp 168-700 & 166.5-167.50 (Ref 3)
benzine), mp 175-76'; sI sol in chif, benz N-o-Tolyl-N'-p-tolyl-guanidine, ndls (from

& hot glac acet ac; v si sol in aic (Ref 4, w), mp 120-210 (Ref 4)
pp 214, 401, 1439) Other props & methods of prepn are

found in Refs
4,6,4',6'- Tetra nitro-3,3 -d itol y -di s uIfide;/
4,6,4 ',6 'Tetranitro-3,3'-dimethyl-diphenyl- N,N -Di-(2(?)-nitrotolyl)-guanidine or N,N -

disulfide; or Bis(4,6-Dinitro-m-tolyl). Bis(2(?)-nitro-4-methyl-phenyl) -guanidine,
Disulfide, [H,3C.C,~H,(NO2 .NH] 2 C:NH; mw 329.31,

C(CH3 )-CH HC-C.CH3  N 21.27%; orn-red prisms (from aic), mp 1970

O2 N~c~ ~ I II(dec); sol in acids; si sol in cold alkalies;
0N.S-S. C C-1-0 2  insol in w. It was prepd by treating N,N '-

HLNq CN)CHDi-p-tolyl-guanidine with nitric acid (dl.5)
mw 426.39, N 13.14%, yel pItits (from xylene) and avoiding any rise in temp during nitra-
or lt-yel ndls (from Nitrobenz+alc or Nitro- tion ( Refs 5 & 6)
benz + solvent naphtha), mp 163-65N(dec),. NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs of Ditolyl-
explodes on heating rapidly; darkens on ex- guanidine were found in the literature thru
posure to light; v sl sol in most org solvs 1966
except xylene. It was first prepd by reaction Refs.- 1) Beil 12, 803 & [4451 (ortho)
of 5-chloro-2,4-dinitro-1 -methylbenzene with 2) Beil 12, (401) & [470] (meta) 3) Beil.
Na 2 S2 in alc (Refs 5 & 6). It was prepd 12, 943 & 15131 (para) 4) Beil 12, 943
later by Kiprianov & Zhumrova (Ref 7) using 5) Beil 12, 1005 6) Perkin, JChemSoc
somewhat the same procedure 37, 697(1880) 7) CondChemDict (1961),
Refs: 1) Beil 6, 372 & [3421 (ortho) 413-R (ortho)
2) Beil 6, 389 (meta) 3) Beil 6, 425, (212),
[4001 & 114321 (para) 4) Beil 6, (214), [343,
401] & 11284, 1285, 1338, 13391 5) Beil Di(tolyl)-hydrazine, Hydrazotoluene or
6, 389 & 13671 6) G. Schultz & H. Beyschlag, Dimethylltydrazobenzene and Derivatives
Ber 42, 7 48 (1909) & CA 3, 1176 (1909) N,N I- Di(or BisXtolyl)-hydrazines or Hydrazo-
7) A.I. Kiprianov & I.N. Zhumrova, DokI- toluenes,H,3 C.C 6 ffNH.NH-C 6H 4 CH 3'

AkadNauk 85, 789(1952) & CA 47, 9979 mw 212.28, N 13.20%; four isomers are known:
(1953); ZhurObshchKhim 23, 493 (1M5) & N,N'-Di-o-tolyl-hydrazine, lflts, mp 1650; sol
CA 48, 396301954) in eth & benz (Ref 1)

N, N'-Di-m-tolyl-hydrazine, colorless oil,
Hexanitroditolyl-disul/ide, C IjJPI8N 60 12S 2 ) fr p - not reported; v sl sol in alc (Ref 2)
not found in the literature thru. 1966 N,N'-p-tolyl-bydrazine, crysts, mp 133-34',

bp - decomp (Ref 3)
N-m-Tolyl-N '-p-tolyl-hydrazine, pltlts (from

Di(tolyl) -ethyl ened iami ne. See Bis(methyl- petr eth), mp 740 (Ref 3)
ph enyl-amino)- ethane in Vol 2, p B150-R Other props & methods of prepn are found

in Refs

NN'-Di(tolyl)-guanidine and Derivatives DntNN',HdtoIyhydrzn or Dinitro-
Di(or Bis)(tolyl)-guanidine, dinehloIrorzne H1N4 ;M
(H3C.C,,H4NH) 2C:NH, mw 239.31, N 17.56%, diehlyraoeenCH 1 N40;m
exists in four isomers: 302.28, N 18.54%. Three isomers are known:

N,NI-D z-o-tolyl-guanidine, crysts, sp gr 1.10 4, 6-D initro-2, 3 '-dim ethyl1-hydrazo benz ene,

at 20/4'% mp 178-790 (Refs 1 & 7) H 8 C. C 6H.2 (N0 2 ),.NH.NH.C 6 H4 'CH ., omn-red

N,N'-Di-m-tolyl-guanidine, ndls (from ai1c), pltlns (from alc), mp 151-520 (dec); sol-in

mp 116-17' & 108-090 (Ref 2) alc, eth, benz, chlf & acet; sl sol in petr
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eth; insol in w (Ref 4, p 153 & Ref 6) Other props & methods of prepn are
4, 6-D in itro-3, 3'-dimethyl-hydrazo benzene, found in Refs
orn-yel ndls (from aic), mp 16 5-660 (dec);
sol in chif, aic, acet & benz; si sol in petr 3,3-Bis-(3-nitro-4-methypeny)-pThthalide,
eth (Ref 4, p 153 & Ref 6) CO
4, 6-D initro-3, 4 '-dime thyl-hydrazobenzene, C 8 114  -[6I(O) H- 0
orn-yel pItIts (from aic), mp 159-60' (de c); 2~[8 8 N 2 .H]
sot in chif, aic, eth, acet & benz; sl sol in mw 404.36, N 6.93%, crysts (from aic), mp

petr eth (Ref 4, p 234 & Ref 5) 157-58o; was prepd by nitrating 3,3-Di-

Other props & methods of prepn are found p-tolyl-phthalide with nitric acid at -.10'
in the Refs (Refs 3 & 6)
Rels.: 1) Beil 15, 497, (147) & [223]
2) Beil. 15, 506 3) Beil 15, 511 4) Beil Tetranitro, C 2 2 H 1 4 N 4 0 1 o, and Hexanitro,
15, (153) & (234] 5) M. Giua & A. Angelleti, C 2 2 H 1 2 N 6 0 1 4 , derivs not found in the
Gazz 51 1, 324 (1921) & CA 16, 66 (1922) literature thru 1966
6) M. Giua & M. Giua, Gazz 53, 171-72
(1923) & CA 17, 2286(0923) 7) Dinitro Octanitro.3,3-di-p-tolylphthalide,
derivs not found in later refs thru 1966 C 2 2 H 1 0 0 2 (N0 2 ),, mw 674.36, N 15.87%;

ndls, mp 2890; sol in warm Nitrobenz &
4,6,4 /6 -Tetranitro-di-(mn-totyI) -hydrazine; acet; insol in aic, eth & benz. It was prepd
1,2-Bi s(4,6.dinitro-rm-tolyl) -hydrazine (CA by nitrating 3,37Di-p-tolylphthalide with,
nomenclature); or 5,5'-DimnethyI.2,4,2j,4' mixed nitric & sulfuric acids (Refs 4 & 5).
tetranitrokydrazobenzene (Authors' name), No expi props are reported
H 3 C.G--H F.H--HCCH Rels.- 1) Beil 17, [419] (ortho) 2) Beil. 17,

0NC=2 -. N 2  U2N.C-CH=CNO2 394~ & [4191 (para) 3) Beil. 17, 394

mw22 8 N 2327,onylcyt fo 4) Beil, 17, 395 5) Limpricht, Ann 299,

acet ac), mp 2440; gives an intense purple &2CA(198 2681) 7) Noter fund in4 late907

color when dissolved in a soin of KOH. (17o) ref thr 1296610)7 o fudi ae

in alc. It was obtd by heating 5-methyl- rf hu16

2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine, 5-methyl-2,4-
dinitrofluorobenzene & CaCOin n-butanol Di(tolyl)-propionic Acid and Derivatives
for 6 hours (Ref 2) io itoy)-rpoiAcdCI71 802No expi props are reported Dmwo 254.31.y Thrioeic acid Cknown 02
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A.S. Bailey et m254.31.-Thlreeiomer Are kown
al, Tetrahedron 22(3), 996, 999(1966) & CA H 2Di )2ollpoponc cid, ryt
64, 17454(1966) (H 8 C-C 6H 4 )CC d.COOH, ui cyt

(from eth or alc) or monoclinic prisms, mp
Hexanitro-ditolyl-hydrazine, C1HO811151-52, volatilizes w/o decompn; sol in

not found in the literature Chu1 966N 8 1 2  eth, benz, chlf, carbon disulfide, glac acer
acid & hot aic (Ref 1)
3,-Dz-p-tolylpropionic Acid,

Di(tolyl).phthatide and Derivatives (HC.C 6 H4 )2 CH.CH2 .COOH, crysts (from

Di(or Bi s)(toly i-phi halide, alc), mp 187-89' (Ref 2)

CO 3,3-Di-o-tolylpropionic Acid, crysts (from

C aH 4 -~benz), mP 133-340, mod sol in aic & benz
C(C6H Hsl sol in petr eth; almost insol. in w (Ref 2)

m3143;eitstoioes x* x-Dinitro-2, 2-di-p-tolylpropionic Acid or
33-Di-o-tolyl-phthalide, crysts (from glac 2,2- Bis(x-n itro-4-me thyl1ph enyl)-propion ic

acet ac), mp 128-310 (Ref 1) Acid, [H3 C.C 6 H 4 (N0 2 )] 2 C(CH 3 ).COOH, mw
3,3-Di-p-tolyl-phthalide, crysts (from alc), 344.31, N 8.147o, yel crysts (from glac acer
mp 116.5-1180 (Ref 2)
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ac), mp 129 0 (dec); sol in aic, eth & glac pale-yel crysts (from glac acet ac), mp 1640;
acet ac. It was prepd by nitrating the parent irisol in hot aq soin of Na 2 S or Na 2 S 2 Ref 7,
compd with aq nitric acid below 00 (Refs 3 & 6) p 1339)

2,2 '-Dinitro-4,4 '.dimethyi-diphenyi-sul/ide,
x,x,x,x-Tetranitro-2,2-di-p-tolylpropionic Acid, dk-red prisms (from acet), mp 125-26o (Ref

[H3C.CH 4 (NO 2 )2 ]2C(CH 3).COOH, mw 434.31, 7, p40 1)
N 12.907o, hydrated yel crysts (from aic) which 6,2'-Dinilro-3,4'.dimethyl-diphenyi-sui/ide,
decomp in the light, mp 223-250 (dec), mod pale yel pItlts (from aq acet ac), mp 131-32'
sol in aic, eth, acet, chlf, carbon disulfide (Ref 7, p1438)
& glac acet ac. It was prepd by nitrating the Other props & methods of prepn are
parent compd with a mixt of 2 parts fuming found in the Refs
nitric acid & 1 part concd sulfuric acid at 150

(Refs 4 & 5) Trinitro-ditolyisul/ide - not found in
No expi props are reported the literature thru 1966

Refs: 1) Beil 9, 687 & 133841 2) Beil 9,
133841 3) Beil 9, 688 & 133841 4) Beil 9,
688 5) Haiss, Ber 15, 1478 (1882) 6) R. B. Tetranitro-ditolyl-sul fide, Dinitrodimethyl-
Holmes & A.J. Hill, USP 2423025(1942) & diplienylsulfide or Bis(dinitromethylphenyl)-
CA 41, 6285(1947) 7) Not found in later sulfide, H3 C.C, H.2 (N0 2) 2 S.C 6H2(N0 2) 2CH3;
refs thru 1966 mw 394.32, N 14.21%. Several isomers exist:

Bis(4,6-dinitro-2-methyl-phenyl) -sulfide,

Hexan itro-ditolyl1-prop ionic A cid, C I7 H- I N Go 4$ yel crysts, mp .2100; unchanged by warming

not found in the literature thru 1966 2 , in nitric acid; was prepd by reaction of 3,5-
dinitro-2-bromotoluene with Na 2S (Ref 8, p37 3)
2,6,2 ',6 '-Tetranitro-3,3 '-dimethyl-di phenyl-

Di(tolyl).sulfide or Dimethyl-diphenyl sulfide sulfide, yel crysts (from glac acet ac), mp

and Derivatives 2220; mod sol in chlf, benz, acet & Slac acer

Di(toiyi).suifide, (H 3C.C 6H 4) 2 S, mw 214.32. ac; almost insol in aic, eth, carbon disulfide

Several isomers are known: & perr eth. It can be prepd from equimolar

Di-o-toiyi-sui/ide, tablets (from alc), mp 640, mixt of 2,3,4-tririitrotoluene & thiosemi-

bp 2850 (Ref 1) carbazide in hot alc (Ref 8, p3 6 7) & Ref 10)

Di-m-toiyi-sui/ide, yel oil, bp 1750 at 15mm 4,6,4',6-Tetranitro-3,3 -dimnethyl-diphenyl-

& 2900 at 760mm (Ref 2) sulfide, lt-yel prisms (from xylene), mp

Di-p-tolyi-suifide, ndls (from alc), mp 56.6- 189-90'; so! in hot alc, acet & xylene;

570, bp 1750 at 16mm (Ref 3) diffc sol in other org solvs. It was obtd

Di-o,mz-toiyi-su i/ide, odorless oil, bp 1700 with other products by reaction of 2,4,5-

at 11mm (Ref 4) trinitrotoluene & thiourea or allylthiourea

Diop-oylslfdliq, bp 173' at 11mm, in hot alc (Ref 8, p3 6 7 ); Refs 9 & 12
Dz-or 1.0774yatsul/4ide 5 Bis(2,6-dinitro-4-tolyl)-sulfide, yel crysts

Di-.m,p-toiyi-su i/ide, liq, fr p 280 (Ref 6) (from chlf + petr eth), mp 274-75'; prepd from
Othe prps &metodsof pepnarereaction of a mixt of N-(4-methyl-2,6-dinitro-

foundin th Refsphenyl) -pyridinium toluene-p-sulfona te, thio-
acetic acid, dry hIlf & dry pyridine refluxed

Dinitro-ditolyl-sulfide; Dinitrodimnethyl- for 2 hrs (Ref 11)

diphenylsulfide or Bis(nitromethylphenyl)- No expl props of the tetranitro derivs

sulfide, [HC. C eH(N0 2 )]2 S; mw 304.33,weerptd
N 9.21%. Several isomers are known:

2_ Hdpey-slieexanitro-ditolylsulfide or Bis(2,4,6-tri-
6,6 -Dinitro-2,2Q.imethyilibnisiie nitro-3-to ly l)-su Ifide,
yel prisms (from benz), mp 1500 or yel crysts H3C.C6HN ).. O)CH;m 8-2
(from alc), mp 152 0 (Ref 7, pp 343 & 1284) 2 HN 2 3S. 6H(N 2) 3 * CHm3 8.2

4,4'-Dinitro-3,3 '-dimethyi-diphenyi-sulfide, N 17. 35%; crysts (from acet ac), mp 1700;
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was prepd by refluxing for 1 hr 1-chioro- of o-toluenediazoniumchloride & p-toluidine
2,4,6-trinitro-3-toluene with thiourea in 95% hydrochloride in the presence of Na acetate
aic (Ref 12). No expi props were reported (Ref 1, p708)
Refs: 1) Beil 6, 371, [342] & 112801 3,4'-Di-(m,p'-tolyl) -triazene, lt-yel ndls (from
2) Beil 6, 388 & [366] 3) Beil 6, 419, pet eth), mp 96-970; mod sol in hot org
(209), [395] & 114051 4) Beil. 6, 388 solvs; less sol in cold; was prepd from m-
5) Beil 6, 418 6) Beil 6, 418 & 114041 toluenediazoniumchloride & p-toluidine
7) Beil 6, [343, 401] & 11284, 1339, 14381 hydrochloride in the presence of Na acetate
8) Beil 6, 373 & [367] 9) M. Giua & A. or Na dicarbonate (Ref 1, p7O8)
Ruggeri, Gazz 53, 294(1923) & CA 17, 3865 Reis: 1) Beil 16, 703, 705, 708, 709, (407)
(1923 10) M. Giua & R. Petronio, Gdzz 55, & [3551 2) B. Fischer & H. Wimmer, Ber
671 (1925)&8zCA 20, 1062 (1926) 11) J.H. 20, 1582 (1887) 3) G.T. Morgan &L.P.
Barnes et al, jChemsoc 19.53, 1455 & CA Walls, jChemSoc 1930, 1502 & CA 24,
48, 5151 (1954) 12) S.S. Joshi & T.C. 42800(930) 4) F.P.J. Dwyer et al, JProc-
Mathur, jlndianChemSoc 40, (11), 939(1963) RoySoc, N.S.Wales 66, 315(1932) & CA 27,
& CA 60, 5376(1964) 13310(933) 5) L. Hunter, jChemSoc 1937,

3 20 & CA 31, 3019 (19 37) 6) F. P.J.

Di~tlyl)-trazens an DeivatvesDwyer, JSCI 56, 70(1937) & CA 31,
Diors(tolyl) trioze e nd eaies 34600937) 7) R. J.W.L

DiC.Cr H-Bis)(tolyl)-triazmw 225n28 F~vre & H. Vine, j~hemSoc 1937, 1805 &

N 18.65%, exists in six isomers: 8) T.W, Campbell, (DACSl 73,o01919)&

1,3-Di-(o-tolyl)-triazene, omn-yel crysts, mp 51. CA 46,. 7574(1952) 9) A73, 40ynth9H1)s,

It was first prepd in 1887 by Fischer & Wimmer 3rd Rept 7(195) 237 422 ythHE

(Ref 1, p703 & Ref 2) by reaction of 2 moles 3r et(9),2742

o-toluidine, 3 moles aq H-CI & 1 mole NaNO 2  Dinitro-ditolyl-triazene or Dinitro-dimethyl-
soln in the presence of Na acetate and cooling. diazoaminobenzene,
ADL (Ref 9) describes its method of prepn and C.H3N2- .:-CH3N2.H;
gives heat of combstn Qc=1914kcal/mol at Cv 3 . 8 8 N 2 -HNNCH(0)C 3
& water liq mw 315.28, N 22.22%. Four isomers are

1,3-Di-(m-tolyl) -triazene, yel ndls (from petr found in Beil:

eth), mp 50-52'; mod sol in org solvs. It 5,5'- Din it ro-2,2'-dime thyl1-diazoam inobenzen e,

was prepd by treating m-toluenediazonium yel ndls (from aic or glac acet ac), mp 2120

nitrate with a cooled soln of m-toluidine (dec); sol in chlf, acet & benz; sI sol in alc;

in pyridine (Ref 1, pp 705, 407) insol in w. It was prepd by treating a soin

1,3-!Di-(p-to~yI)-triazene, lt-yel ndls (from of 4-nitro-2-aminotoluene in glac acet ac at
pereth) or lt-yel, almost colorless prisms 00 with a soln of Na nitrite (Ref 1, p703 &

(from alc amm sulfide), mp 115-116.50; can Rf13

be prepd by introducing N gas into an alc-eth 4,4 -Dinitro-2,2 -dimethyl-diazoamznobenzene,

soln of p-toluidine and by other methods (Ref golden-yel crysts (from acet), mp ca 2370;

1, pp7O9, 407, -355). See also Refs 3, 4, 6 &7 prepd by treating 5-nicro-2-aminotoluene in

Gave on treatment with nitrogen oxide an glac acet ac with a Na nitrite soln (Ref 1,

explosive product, sensitive to impact & heat p7 O4 '& Ref 5)

(Ref 8) 3,3 '-D initro-2, 2 '-dim ethyl-diazoamino benzene,

2,3 '-Di-(o,m'-tolyl)-triazene, pure-yel crysts yel ndls, mp 1910; prepd similarly as above

(from petr eth), mp 740; stable in light;, was compd (Ref 1, p7 0 4 & Ref 4)

obtd with other products on treating o-toluehe- 2,2 -Din itro-4, 4 '-dime thy l-diazoaminobenzen.e,

diazonium nitrate with a cooled soln of m- dk-red-brn ndls (from alc), mp 1630 (dec);

toluidine in pyridine (Ref 1, p7O5) v sI sol in hot alc; sol in amyl alc, eth,

2,41-Di-(o,p'-tolyl)-triazene, lt-yel ndls (from carbon disulfide, chif, acet & benz. It was

petr eth), mp 119-20'; was prepd by reaction prepd by treating 3-nitro-4-amino toluene in
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alc with nitric acid (d 1.52) & K nitrite soin in a tube at 1300 (Ref 1, p8 46 & Ref 2, p6 6 2 )
(Ref 1, p7 11 & Ref 2) N,N'-Bis(4-nitro-2-methylphenyl)-urea, ndls
Rels: 1) Beil 16, 703, 704,711 2) Nie- (from glac acer ac), mp 305-10 0 (sublimation);
mentowski, Bet 22, 2565(1889) 3) Witt et al, insol in w, eth, chif & benz; si sol in alc;
Ber 25, 3155(1892) 4) Noelting, Ber 37, sol in glac acer ac. It was prepd by heating

2583(1904) -5) Meunier, BulFr [3] 31, 5-nitro-2-amino toluene & phosgene in toluene
641(1904) 6) Not found in later Refs thru in a tube at 1300 (Ref 1, p8 4 7 - 4 8 & Ref 2,
1966 p659

N,N N'Bis(3-nitro-4-methylphenyl)-urea, yel
NOTE: No higher nitrated derivs were found prisms (from ethyl acer), mp 251-52'; sI
in the literature thru 1966 sol in eth & benz; sol in hot concd acetic

acid & hot alc. It was prepd by heating

2-nitro-4-aminotoluene with urethane at
Di(tolyl)-trimethylene-diamine. See Bis- 210-20o (Ref 1, p9 9 9 & Ref 2, p6 6 3)
(methylphenylamino)-propan e in Vol 2, p N, N'-Bis(2.nitro-4.methyiphenyl)-urea, yel
B151-L ndls (from glac acet ac), mp 244-45o;

easily sublimes; sol in alc & benz; insol
in w. It was prepd by heating 3-nitro-4-

N,N -Di(tolyl) -ureas and Derivatives aminotoluene with carbonyl chloride in
Di(or Bis)(toiyl)-ureas, toluene at 130'(Ref 1, p 1004-05 & Ref 2,
CH,.CH 4 -NH.CO.NH-CH 4. CH 3 , mw 240.29, p61
N 11.66%o; exists in four isomers:Res1)Bi1284,4799,04
N,N -Di-o-tolyl-urea, ndls, mp 255-560; 2) tener,1 Bll 13]84, 21, 659, 61,662

insol in w; sI sol in hot alc (Ref 1) 2)(199 3)teet Nolr found in, later 661,66s

N,N'-Di-m-toiyi-urea, ndls, mp 223-25o; t 1669) )NofuninltrRs

insol in w; sol in hot alc (Ref 2) hu16

N,N'-Di-p-tolyl-urea, crysts, mp 266-68'-; Tetranitro, C 1 5H112 NO0 9, and Hexanitro,
insol in w; sl sol in alc & eth (Ref 3) C 5 H 1 ON 8 0 1 3 , derivs of Di(rolyl)-urea were

Accdg to Davis (Ref 5), 40 parts of not found in the literature thru 1966
para isomer dissolved in benz are required
for complete gelatinization of 100 parts of
Pyro cellulose Di(triazacyclohexylmethyl)-ether. See
N-o- Tolyl-N' -p-toly i-urea, ndls (from alc), Bis( 1,3, 5-triaza-3, 5-dinirro-cyclohexylmethyl)-
mp'263-640 ; v si sol in hot alc (Ref 4)~ ether in Vol 2, pB159-L

Other props & methods of prepn are found
in the Refs
Refs: 1) Beil 12, 801, (382) & [444] Ditriazole Icalled DJit.2.4-triazolylj-
2) Beil 12, 863 & [470] 3) Beil 12, 941,
(425) & 1512] 4) Beil 12, 941 5) Davis (3.3') in Geri. See Bis(f3.sym or 031,2,4-

(1943), 322 triazole) in Vol 2, p B159-R

Dinitro-ditolyl-urea; Bi s(nitrotolyl).urea; 3'Dtizllfr mineSeNN-
Bis(nitromethylphenyl)-urea or Dinitro- Bis'-s-triazol3yl-formamidine ine Vol2,

dimethyldiphenyl-urea, B159s-rizl3y)fr dninVl2

CH3 .C6H3(NO 2).NH.CQ.NH.C 6 H.3 (NO 2).CH3 p 15-

mw 330.29, N 16.967%. Several isomers exist:

N,N '-Bis(5-nitro-2-methyiphenyl)-urea, ndls, Dtiz-e ie e -mn- 6
(from glac acer ac), mp 300-05' (sublimation); diazo-mesiylne. ine Vo 1A22o4-L

insol in benz, eth & chlf; sI sol in alc; sol unazder siyn A NMSinVlNESp AND E-L

in glac acer ac. It was prepd by heating 4- VneATIS IYLNSAN EI

nitro-2-aminotoluene & phosgene in toluene
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Di-triethyl Lead Azoamninotetrazole or D i(3,5-d in itro-2,4,6-tri methy Iben zoyl)-furoxa n
Bis-triethyl Lead Azoamninotetrazole. It or Bis(3,5-dinitro-2,4,6-trimethiylbenzoyl)-
is described in Vol'2 Of Encyci on p B158-R furoxan,
as 1,3-Bis(1H-tetrazolyl-5)-triazene, Ditri- O, CH, CH NO 2
ethyl Lead Salt, CI 4 H 3 IN I Pb2 , mw 767.90, HG! \ O - CH
N 20.07% Cy 3O-
Note: Its mw is shown erroneously on p CHNCH QC 1 C- 0 2

B158-R as 767.81 and N as 20.067o N.O.N:O
mw 558.41, N 15.05%; wh crysts (from chif);
mp 2350; sol in Nitrobenz, acet & 2-nitro-

Di(triethyl) Lead Styphnate. See Bis- propane; mod sol in chlf; sl sol in alc &
(triethyl) Lead Styphnate in Vol 2, p B160-L MeOH; v sI sol in eth, glac acet ac & concd

nitric acid; insol in water. Its heat of combstn

Di(24,6trisopopyben zol)-uroon.is 2655kca1/mol at const vol with water liq.

Note:4,Itrwa i stoe nVol 2, pf160-as The parent compd was nitrated with fuming
Note Itwaslised n Vo 2,p B60- asnitric acid (d 1.52) below 00 & sulfuric

Bis(2,4,6-triisopropylbenzoyl) -furoxan, but acid-water soin added dropwise at -50, and
its properties and prepn were not described the reaction mixt poured into ice water. The
because the ADL reports listed here as

Refs 2 & 3 were clas ,sified at that time. yield was 81%
The ar no dclasifedRefs: 1) Beil. 27, 686 2) ADL Synthesis

They 2C are no(dcla siie HE's, 3rd Rept (1953), pp376 , 378 & 421

C(CHC 3) 2o C H CH (CH32

(CH)2C C D CONF_ C C(H D i(or B is) ( 2 ,4, 6 -tri methylpyridi no)-dioz ido-

0 .. ''NO H(CH3) 2copper (11), [Cu(C8H I N) 2](N) d1MW38.4
O' ''O H(CH) 2N 28.74%; greenish-brown crysts, mp - ex-

mw 546.72, N 5.12%o; wh crysts (from eth), plodes on heating to 198-202' or when dropped
mp 1280 (dec); sol in eth & acet; insol in w. on metallic block preheated to 220-25', does
It was prepd by treating 2,4,6-tri-isopropyl- not explode from impact. It can be prepd by
acetophenone in glac acet ac with concd dissolving Cu azide in trime thylpyri dine soln,
nitric acid & aq Na nitrite soln at 600 or by addg NaN 3 to the Cu++ salt of tri-
(Refs 2 & 3) methylpyridine (Ref 2)

Ref s: 1) Beil, not found 2) ADL Syn- Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) A. Cirulis &
thesis HE's, 3rd Rept (1953), p384 3) Ibid, M. Straumanis, JPraktChem 162, 312(1943)
4th Rept (1956), p57 & CA 38 1969 (1944)

Di(trimethylbenzoyl) -furoxan and Derivatives Di(or Bis)(trinitrobutyl)-urea. See under Di-
Di(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)-furoxafl. (butyl)-urea in this Vol. This and the next

Note: it was listed in Vol 2, p B160-L as compd were listed in Vol 2, p B160-R but

Bis(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl) -furoxan, but its not described because they were considered

props and prepn were not described because classified
the ADL rept listed here as Ref 2, was

classfi ed
Di(trinitro-iso-butyl )-urea. See under Di-

(CH 3 )3C H 2 CO. C-C. CO. C H2(CH )3; (iso-butyl)-urea in this Vol
11 11

N.O.N:O
mw 378.41, N 7.407%; yel ndls (from eth),
mp 141-450; prepd by warming 2,4,6- Di(or Bis)(2,2,2-trinitroethyl)-amine. See
trim ethy la cetoph enon e with concd nitric under Diethyl-amine in this Vol

acid (Refs 1 & 2)
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1 ,2-Di(or Bi s) (trin itroethy lami no)-benzene. of finely pulverized charcoal (previously
See under 1,2-Di(ethylamino)-benzene in treated with concd soln of K or Na nitrate
this~ Vol and dried) serving, together with sawdust

(or its partly nitrated product), as absorbents
for NG

1 ,4-Di(or Bis) IN(2',2 '2t'trinitroethyl)- Ref: Daniel (1902), 207
carboxamide]-piperazine. See under Di-
ethyl-carboxamide-piperazine in this Vol.
It was also listed in Vol 2, p B160-R, but Dittmar, C. F. (1837-188 3). German officer
its formula was wrong because it contained and expls specialist who worked for a while

the expression - CO(N0 2). instead of with A. Nobel in Sweden and then immigrated

- C(N0 2), 3  to the USA, where he established the first
Dynamite plant on the Amer continent at
Neponset, Massachusetts. He invented, be-

Di(or Bis)(2,2,2-trinitroethyl)-hydroxyl- fore coming to the US, Dualine and some
amine. See under Di(ethyl)-hydroxylamine other expis, listed under next item

in this Vol After Dittmarjs death,.his wife, Maria,
successfully continued to manage the busi-
ness until about 1903

Di(or Bis)(2,2,2-trinitroethyl)-nitramine, Ref: Van Gelder & Schlatter (1927), 415 & 621

(Code named HOX). See under Diethyl-
amine in this Vol

Dittmar's Dynamites. While working for A.
Nobel in Sweden, Dittmar patented, beginning

Di(or Bis)(2,2,2.trinitroethyl)-urea. See in 1867, the following Explosives:

under Diethyl-urea in this Vol Dualin (See in this Vol);
Glucodines: a) NG 33.2, NSu 3.2, sugar
8.4, Na nitrate 31.2, NC 23.4 & unaccounted

N,N'-Di(or Bis)(2,4,6.t;-initrophenyI)- 0.67.. b) NG 30.2, NSu 4.0, sugar 8.9, Na

ethylene-dinitramine or N,N'-Di(or Bis)- nitrate 37.9, NC with charcoal 19.3 & un-

(2,4,6-tri ni trophenyl1-ni tram ino)-etha ne accounted.0.7% (Ref, P345)
(Code named Bitetryl, Ditetryl Rr Octyl). Titan. An expl prepd by impregnating

See nde Bisaniino)ethne i Vo 2,vegetable fibers with a soln of sugar and
Se unde-R Bi an in )eh n in V l2 mannite in amylene, C51H 0 Amylene is a

r B11-Rcolorless transparent liquid obtd by de-

hydration of amylic alcohol (Ref, p76 8) and

1,3-Di(or Bis)(2',46'-trinitrophenyt- Xyloglodine. An expl prepd by nitrating a
prpln)diirm ;1 ,3-Di(or Bis). mixture of glycerin, starch, cellulose and

21,4 ',6'-trin itrophenyt-nitramino)-propane or ant(Rfp82
NN'(Heanirodpkeyl)-prpylne-, 3-Ref: Daniel (1902), 208, 345, 768 & 812

dinitramine(Code named Methylene Ditetryl).

See 1, 3-Bis(2 ',4',6-triniitro-N-nitranilino)- D~r-Iurmtyti)f couaeo
propane in Vol 2, p 5133-L Bi(tri-fluoromethylthio)-fluorobutane o

CF 3 SCF 2 -CF 2 SCF 3 ; mw 302.17; liq, bp
Di~rintrohenl)-rea Se N, 1 -Bs-80-810; was obtd when bi s~tri fluoromnethyl) -

(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)-urea or Dipicryl- disulfide was refluxed while tetrafluoro-

urea in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B156-L ethylene gas was concurrently passed into
the reaction zone, and the mixt irradiated

Dittman Dynamites (Brit). Blasting expls with UV light yielding a main fraction of

patented in England in 1867 which consisted 39-37-
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This compd & other fluorobutanes are inw 260.17, N 32.31%; colorless crysts, mp -
useful as thermally stable dielectric cool- darkens at 2300; diffic sol in w & alc; nearly
ants & insecticidal fumigants insol in eth, chlf & benz. It was prepd by
Reis: 1) Beil, not found 2) E.E. Gilbert Franchimont & Klobbie (Refs 2 & 3) by
& R.E.A. Dear (Ciba-Geigy Corp), USP allowing to stand 1 part of 6.y- diureylen-
3646221 (1972) butan with 5 parts abs nitric acid

Its expl props were not reported

Refs: 1) Beil 26, 445 & (131) (Parent)
Di(uranate) Potassium, K2 U2O 7 , mw 666.34, 2) Beil 26, 445 (Dinitro) 3) A.P.N. Franchi-
or K 2U2O 7 .3H 2 0; yel salt; insol in water. mont & (?) Klobbie, Rec 7, 251(1888)(Parent)
It can be prepd as a trihydrate salt by pre- and p253 (Dinitro) 4) H. Biltz, Ber 40,
cipitating a uranyl salt with KOH and drying 4811(1907) (Parent) and 41, 1882(1908)

the product at 100' (Parent)

It was proposed for use in smoke com-
positions. Eg: K diuranate 4, K CIO4 4,
dextrin 5 & Amm hydrogen fluoride (NH4HF2) Dive Bombing. This type of bombing, which
4 parts yielded a heavy grayish smoke preceded skip bombing (See below), is an
Ref: J. DeMent, USP 2995526(1961), p 2 2  effort to improve its accuracy. Aiming his
& CA 55, 25100(1961) plane at the target, the pilot plunges down-

ward at a steep angle (not over 70'), opens
his airbrakes as the bomb is released, and

Diurea (Dihamstoff, in Ger) or p-Urazine, pulls out of the dive upward immediately.
/NH.NHs The velocity of the bomb is exactly the same

CO CO as that of the plane at the instant of release.
\'NH.NHZ ; mw 116.08, N 48.27%. Dive bombing is particularly effective against

This structure was assigned by Curtius slow moving targets but such planes may be

& Heidenreich to the compd described in knocked out of the air by fast fighters and
Vol 1, p A472-L as 4-Amino-urazole massed AA fire (Refs 1 & 2). Skip bombing
Refs: Same as given in Vol 1, p A472-L is by releasing one or more bombs from a

plane flying at a low altitude, so that the

bomb or bombs glance off the surface of the
,y-Diureylen-butan. German name for the ground or water and strike the target (Ref

compd listed in foreign literature as 2.2'- 3, p 265-L)

Dioxo-4.5-dimetbyl-bexahydro-[imidazolo- Other methods of bombing are:
4 .5-imidazol] a3y and 7.8-Dimetbyl- Glide bombing. The action of bombing a

acetylendiurein, target from a plane descending at a normal
ocNH.C(CH a).NH\ or nearly normal angle of attack with little

/CO or no thrust (Ref 3, p136-L)
\NH.C(CH8).NH -mw 170.17, Laser-guided bombing. A guidance concept

N 32.93%; ndls or pltlts (from water); mp - devised & developed by MICOM (US Army
dec 350-550 with frothing; sol in hot w; Missile Command, Redstone Arsenal, Hunts-
insol in eth, chlf & benz and very diffc sol ville, Alabama) scientists applicable to
in boiling alc. It was prepd by Franchimont bombs, rockets, missiles & artillery shells.
& Klobbie (Refs 1 & 3) by allowing to stand The Army technology & experimental hard-
diacetyl and urea in water. It was also prepd ware were subsequently used by the Air
by Biltz (Refs 1 & 4) Force to develop their laser-guided " smart
Dinitro-p.y-diureylen-butan, called in Beil. bomb" Army & Navy laser-guided missiles
1.3-Dinitro-7.8.dimetbyl-acetylendiurein, have demon strated unprecedented accuracy

o/NH.C(CH3 ).N(NO 2)I-, in dozens of applications (Ref 3)

OC / CO)Low-angle bombing. The action of bombing
'-NH.C(CH,).N(N0 2)/ at a slight dive angle. It is actually a species
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of dive bombing (Ref 2, p176-L) Davis, USP 2168562(1939) & CA 33, 9648
Toss bombing. A bombing action that in- (1939) 3) J. Whetston & J. Taylor, BritP
volves the use of centrifugal force to carry 597717(1945) & BrAbstracts BI(1948), p
the bomb dropped away from the plane (Ref 348 4) USP 2393594(1946) 5) Cook
2, p297-L) (1958), 13 6) J. Taylor, "Solid Propellant
Refs: 1) Newman (1943), 318 2) Ohart and Exothermic Compositions", Interscience,
(1946), 199-200 3) Glossary of Ord (1959), NY (1959), p7 7

99, 136, 176 & 297 4) US Army R&D Maga-
zine, Vol 13, No 6, pp 5, 32-33 (Sept 1972)

Dividing Wall in Ordnance Storage Magazines.
Safe distances between the magazines, dis-

Dive Machine-Gunning. The action of firing tances from inhabited buildings, passenger
machine-guns or automatic cannons against railroads and public highways are calculated
personnel or low ground targets from an air- depending on the amount of explosives stored
craft rapidly descending steeply nose-down- in each magazine, employing "American
ward and then, when only a few feet above Table of Distances for Storage of Explosives",

the ground, continuing the flight, firing, such as given in DuPont's Blasters' Hdb
nearly parallel to the ground (1966), p4 58 . For example, for barricaded

This technique, for example, was suc- one-room magazines, each holding 45001bs

cessfully used by.US Mustangs during the of explosives, the separation should be not

destruction of Dresden in February 1945 less than 61ft. In order to be able to place

when about 135 thousand were killed and more magazines on a limited space, this

many more wounded distance can be shortened if magazine will

Ref: D. Irving, " Destruction of Dresden", be subdivided into two compartments by the

Ballantine, NY (1965) so-called " dividing wall' '. This wall must
be of concrete, at least 12 inches thick, re-
inforced at both sides by iron rods, at least

Diver. US Navy guided air-to-surface missile, 1/2 inch in diameter and placed in parallel
jet-powered and based on a 10001b torpedo. rows, at least 12 inches apart, both hori-
It is a member of the " Kingfisher" family zontally and vertically. Safe distances be-
which are essentially radar-controlled winged tween such subdivided magazines are not
torpedoes based on the total amount of explosives in
Ref. F. Ordway & R.. Wakefield, "Inter- each magazine, but just on the largest
national Missile and Spacecraft Guide", amount stored in one of the sections
McGraw-Hill, NY (1960), 118 For example, if the magazine is sub-

divided into a section holding 25001bs and
another one holding 20001bs, separation of

Diver's Liquid or Diver's Solution. It magazines will be based on the amount of
is a soln of AN in liquid ammonia, the am- 25001bs and this is 52 ft, accdg to the table
monia being recovered and reused. Davis Such arrangement is possible because
et al (Ref 2) disclosed the formulation of it is assumed that if one of the sections
AN-fuel mixts w/wo expl sensitizers by will detonate, the dividing wall will protect
effecting a very intimatemixt in Diver's the other section from sympathetic detona-
soln. The Davis process produces mixts tion
which will propagate satisfactorily in small- Reis: Anon, "Ammunition Inspection Guide",
diam chges. They are soft & pliable and also WarDeptTechManual, TM 9-1904(1944),
propagate in regular dynamite cartridges. 800-01 2) Anon, "Safety Manual",
However, the mixts have no moisture re- AMCR 385-100 (1970), 2-11 & 5-3, US
sistance and are not easily waterproofed. Army Materiel Command, Washington, DC
Hence, they require watertight containers 20315
Refs: 1) BritP 15852(1905) 2) C.O.
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Divine's Explosives. American chemist, also listed in Refs 1, 2, 4 & 5

S.R. Divine, patented in Gtritain in 1881, Divine explosives are sometimes called

1882 & 1883 powerful expls consisting of "Sprengel Type Explosives" because they

K chlorate with NB (Nitrobenzene), or with are based on K chlorate, one of the chlorates

other combustible oils. Of these expls, the patented in 1871 by H. Sprengel for use in

best known was Rack-a-rock because it. was his expls (Ref 6, p353)

used for blasting out Hell Gate Channel in A fairly complete list of various chlorate

New York Harbor. On Oct 10, 1885, 2403991bs expls is given in Vol 2 of Encycl, pp C202

of Rack-a-rock, along with 423311bs of Dyna- to C207

mite, were exploded for this purpose in a The most important group of chlorate

single blast. Divine's expl was prepd just expls is listed under "Chedddtes" or "Street

before its use by adding 21 parts of NB to Explosives". They are described in Vol 2,

79 parts of K chlorate contained in water- pp C155 to C160

tight copper cartridges (Ref 6, p354) Refs: 1) Cundill (1889). French translation

Accdg to Perez Ara (Ref 7), explosivo in MP 6(1892), p7 6 2) Daniel (1902), p2 07

de Divine, " Rack-a-rock" o " Break-hills" 3) Gody (1907), 265 & 476 4) Marshall 1

was in the form of a paste consisting of K (1917), 46 5) Colver (1918), 135 (Rack-a-Roc)

chlorate 23.5 and NB 76.5%. It was prepd 6) Davis (1943), 354 6 a) Clift & Fedoroff

just before use and loaded into paraffined 2 (1943),p Ri 7) Prez Ara (1945), 231-33

paper cartridges 8) Giua, Trattato VI (1) (1959), 393

Other Divine expls listed in Ref 7 are:

) K chlorate 83.4, NB 8.3 & petroleum oil 8.3%

b) K chlorate 87.5 & kerosene 12.5% Divine's Explosive Rack-a-Rock. Sce in

c) K chlorate 89.5 & turpentine 10.7% previous item

Sulfur was incorporated in, Divine expls

when it was desired to diminish their bri-

sance, while PA (Picric Acid) was added to Divinyl or Bivinyle See 1,3-Butadiene in

increase their brisance Vol 2 of Encycl, p B365-R

Divine expls were extensively used at

the end of the 19th century, not only in the

US but also in some foreign countries, such Divinylacetylene, DVA or 1,5-Hexadien-3-yne,

as China where they were used in construc- H 2C:CH.C.C.CH:CH 2 ; mw 78.11; oily liq,

tion of railraods. In Cuba, an expl known as sp gr 0.785, bp - decomp at 83.5 ° It can be
"trompe-roca" consisted of K chlorate, NB prepd by passing acetylene into ammoniacal

with a small amt of red I ead and red dye cuprous chloride. It is a basis for sytthetic

(Ref 7, pp 2 31 -33) butyl rubber (Refs 1 & 4)

An explosive similar to the above is Accdg to Nieuwland et al (Ref 2), DVA

listed by Giua (Ref 8, p398-L) as " esplosivo rapidly absorbs oxygen from the air, forming

della Rendrock Powder Co" (19 0 4): K a highly expl peroxide (ozonide) which has
chlorate 80, resin 18, asphalt 1 & nitrated been found to detonate spontaneously with

wood pulp 1%
Gody (Ref 3, p57 6 ) listed as ' explosif violence upon standing. In the pure state,

Divine" (1895) a mixture of DNB, DNT & Pb *DVA may be stabilized for storage by the

nitrate, w/o giving their percentages. He addn of cantioxidants", such as hydroqui-

also listed (p2 6 5) under " Divine Rack-a- none, catechol, dibutylamine, phenyl-a-

rocks" several different compn s, such as: naphthylamine, etc

a) K chlorate 75-80 & NB 25-20%; b) K Accdg to Cupery & Carothers (Ref 3),

chlorate 78 and a mixture of tar oil with when DVA is allowed to stand with a little

CC14 22% and c) K chlorate 80.5, NB 18.0 air, it changes to an oxygen-containing

& sulfur 1.5% jelly which is dangerously explosive

Compositions of Divine Explosives were Accdg to Schildknecht (Ref 5), when
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DVA is heated in absence of air, it. poly- low temps vapors which form flammable,

merizes to give liquid low polymers which explosive mixtures with air or oxygen; v sl
harden in air to cross-linked resins. Heat- sol in w; sol in alc and v sol in eth. It
ing of DVA in presence of air usually causes can be prepd by interaction of 3,83'-dichloro-
explosions diethyl-ether with caustic alkali in the pre-

Note: Must not be confused with Vinyl sence of ammonia. DVO must be protected
Acetylene, H 2 C:CH.C:CH, described in from light. Its explosive props were investi-

Ref 6, p 1210-L gated by Jones & Beattie (Ref 3)

Re/s: 1) Beil 1, [2471 & 110581 2) J.A. Investigation at the US Rubber Co lab

Nieuwland et al, JACS 53, 4197 & 4200 showed that DVO reacted with nitroform in

(1931) 3) M.E. Cupety & W.H. Carothers, methanol to give a liq, bp 50' at 0.8mm, nD
JACS 56, 1167(1934) 4) Hackh's (1944), 1.4417 at 200, which burned vigorously and

285-R 5) C.E. Schildknecht, "Vinyl and could be detonated by a hammer blow (Ref 4)

Related Polymers", Wiley, NY (1952), 702 DVO is used as an anesthetic (Ref 5)

6) CondChemDict (1961), 414-L (States that Refs: 1) Beil 1, 433, [473] & 118641

DVA is prepd by passing acetylene into a 2) W. Ruigh & R. Major, JACS 53, 2662(1931)

hydrochloric acid soln contg metallic catalysts) 3) G. Jones & B. Beattie, IEC 26, 557(1934)
4) USRubberCo Rept No 5 (1948-1949), p 14

5) CondChemDict (1961), 12 1-L (Vinyl

Divinylbenzene (DVB) or Vinylstyrene, ether - a misnomer)

H2 C:CH.C 6 H 4.CH:CH 2 ; mw 130.18; exists
as o-,m- and p-isomers. The commercial Dixylyl or Tetramethy-biphenyl. See

form contains the 3 isomers together with Bixylyl in Vol 2, p B164-R
ethylvinylbenzene and diethylbenzene
Divinyl.m-benzene, wh liq, easily polymerized;

sp gr 0.9289 at 200; fr p minus 66.9 °, bp Dixylylamine and Derivatives

199.52 It can be prepd (with other products) Dixylylamine
by heating 1,3-diethylbenzene or 3-ethyl-i- sym-Dixylyl-amine or Tet ramethyl-diphenyl-

amine, (CH.3) 2 CH,.NH.C.H.,(CH,)2 mw
vinylbenzene & superheated steam passed 2 N 6 2'

over a bed of activated charcoal at 700' 225.32, N 6.22%. Two isomers are found in

(Ref 1, p 1367 & Ref 2) and by other methods Beil:
It is.a highly reactive compd, resembling 2,4,2',4 -Tetramethyl-diphenylamine, prisms,

in some props DVA. Polymerization, once (from. aic), mp 58-58.5'; insol in w, alkalies

started, may proceed with violence & acids; was prepd by treating 4-azido-m-

Used as a polymerization monomer for xylene with alcoholic sulfuric acid in the

some synthetic rubbers cold (Ref 1)

Note: Must not be confused with Vinyl- 3,4,3',4'-Tetramethyl-diphenylamine, thick

benzene, described as styrene in Ref 3, oil, bp - partially decomp 340-45°; prepd

p 1083-L from asym o-xylene, bromo-Zn-ammonia &

Refs: 1) Beil. 5, 518, [414] & 11366-671 Amm bromide heated in a tube at 300-310'

2) R.R. Dreisbach, USP 2385696(1945) & (Ref 2)

CA 40, 602(1946) 3) CondChemDict
(1961), 414-L Azido, C 1 6H1 7 N4 , Diazido, C 16 H17 N 7 , and

Dinitro, C 1 6H N 304, derivs of Dixylamine
were not found in the literature thru 1966

Divinyl Ether, Divinyl Oxide (DVO), Vinyl I

Ether or Ethenoxyethene, 2,4, 6-Trinitro-3, 5,3 ,5 -tetramethyl-diphenyl-

H 2C:CH.O.CH:CH 2 ; mw 70.09; colorless amine, (CH.) 2C 6(NO 2) 3 .NH.C6H 3(CH) 2 ;
liquid, sp gr 0.773 at 20/20, bp 28.30; mw 360.32. N 15.55%; yel crysts, mp 2090;

fl p below minus 220; nD 1.3989 at 20'; sl sol in alc; prepd by heating 5-bromo-

highly volatile, giving off at comparatively 2,4,6-trinitro-m-xylene with~m-xylidine in

alc at 150-60' (Refs 3 & 4)
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Tetranitrodixylamine, C1 6H.15N .O , not DNAns. Our abbr for Dinitroanisole. See
found in the literature rhru 1966 Vol 1, p448-L

2,4,6,2 %4 1, 6'-sym-Hexanitroxylylamine or
3,5,3',5'-Tetramethyl-2,4,6,2',4',6'-hexa nitro- DNB. Abbr for Dinitrobenzene. See Vol 2,
diphenytamine,pB4-

C(CH 3 )-C(N0 2 ) C(N0 2 )-C(CH3 ) pB4-

O2N.C ~ _CNH- C C/0)

C(CH,)-C(N0 2 ) C(NO 2 )-C(CH 3) DNDACP. Abbr for 1, 3-Dinitro-1 ,3-diazo-

mw 495.32, N 19.80%; yel crysts (from glac cyclopentane, known also as 1,3-Dinitro-
acet ac); mp 2220 or brn-yel (from aic), mp imidazolidine. Described under Imidazolidine
231'(dec) (Ref 5). It can be prepd by treat-
ing 2,4,6-trini tro-3,5,3' ,51 -tetram ethyl-
diphenylamine with nitric & sulfuric acids DNEB. Abbr for Dinitroethylbenzene
(Refs 3, 4 & 5). It forms cryst salts with NH 4 ,
K, Rb & Cs (Ref 5)

This compd is expl, although no expi DNEU. Abbr for Dinitroethyleneurea
props are reported
Refs: 1) Beil. 12, 1116 & [608] (Parent)
2) Beil. 12, 1104 3) Beil 12, 1113(Tri- DNG. Abbr for Dinitroglycerin
nitro & Hexanitro) 4) J.J. Blanksma,
Rec 25, 374-75(1906) 5) G.E. Moore et
al, Talanta 1.3 (2), 171-74(1966) & CA 64, DNN. Abbr for Dinitronaphthalene
6533 (1966)

DM. Chemical Warfare Service (CWS) symbol DNPA. Abbr for 4,4-Dinitropimelic Acid,

for Diphenylaminechloroarsine (Adamsi te). HOOC.CH.2 .CH 2 .C(N0 2 ) 2 .CH 2.CH 2 COOH.

See Vol 2 of this Encycl, p C167-R Its description is given in:
R ef: C. F. McDon ough et al, " DN PA Sum-

mary Report", Nov 1961-Nov 1963, American

DMW-Pulver. German Fast-burning riC pro- Cyanamid Co, Contr NOw 60-07450C (Conf)

pellant used in 7.65mm standard cartridges

for pistols and revolvers. It was in the form

of small greenish cylinders 0.4mm diam and DNPF.. Designation for Bisdinitrophenyl-

0.4mm high, which were not graphited. formate

Refs: 1) Stettbacher (1948), p45  2) PATR

2510(1958), p Ger 38-L DNPN. Designation given in NavOrdRept

3020 for 1 ,3-Bis(nitro guanidino)-propanol-2-

DN or Dn. Fr abbr for Dinitronaphthalene nitrate

DN. A designation given on p 4312 of the DNPS. Designation for Bisdinitropropyl-

5thChemAbstractsDecenniallndex, Subj ect succinate

for 2-Cyclohexylnitrophenol

DNPT or DPT. Abbr for Din itro pen tam ethyl-

DNA. Abbr for Dinitroaniline. See Vol 1, enetetramine; also called 3,7-Dinitro(bicyco)-

p A408-R 2,4,6,8,9-pen tame thylene- 1,3, 5,7-tetramine,
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and as 1,5-Endomethylene-3,7-dinitro-1,3,5, 7 - oiled 'prills can also be mixed with fuel oil

tetraza-2,4,6,8-cycloi~ctane; called in CA mechanically at special plants and then dis-

3,7-Dinitro-1,3,5,7-tetraazabicyclo[3.3.1]" tributed to sites of blasting (Ref 8, pp 62-3)
nonane. It is described under 1,5-Endo- Some expis concerns, for example, DuPont
nethylene-1,3,5,7-tetraza-2, 4 ,6 ,8cyclo- Co, supply ready-made expls, such as "Nilite

?6ctane and Derivatives 303", which consists of prilled AN and of

essentially non-volatile fuel oil. The density

of this mixt is betw 0.75 & 0.85g/cc and the

DNPTB. Abbr for Dinitropropyltrinitrobutyrate product is nearly odorless and shows very

little tendency to segregate. It is applicable
to nearly all field situations except for use

DNsoPT. Abbr for Dinitrosopentame thylene- in wet holes, but its major use has been in
tetramine, described as 1,5-Endomethylene- underground mining where fumes are a problem.

3,7-dinitroso-1,3,5,7-tetraza-2,4, 6 ,8"cyclo- However, it has been used also as a top load

bctane in quarry and construction work (Ref 8, p61)

Another expl consisting of prilled AN &

fuel oil and supplied by the DuPont Co is
DNT. Abbr for Dinitrotoluene the ANFO-P, which is a free-flowing product

of density 0.75 to 0.85g/cc. As the fuel (or

DNT/HV 2. A Fr expi mixt which will be de- diesel) oil of this expl is volatile and of

scribed as HV2 (Explosif) sharp odor, the mixture is not recommended
for underground work, but its major applica-

tion is in large quarry blasting (Ref 8, p62)
The third product of DuPont Co is the

Dobgerdt. A Get device used to launch the

' 'Taifun" biliquid rocket. It is described ANFO, which contains a blend of coarse-

in detail in Ref 1 and fine-grained AN with inexpensive fuel

Refs: 1) TM9-1985-2(.1953), p 223 (or diesel) oil. It is a free-running (but not

)PATR 2510(958), p Ger 38-L blowable) product of density 0.90 to 1.00
g/cc. The best performance has been in

larger drill holes, but small holes, down to
2 inches in diam have been shot success-

Dodecanitrocellulose. See Vol 2, p C100-R fully; not applicable for use in wet holes

under Cellulose Nitrates and p C108-R under (Ref 8, p 62)

High Nitrogen Nitrocelluloses According to Urbariski (Ref 9, p 482),

the ratio of AN to fuel oil givng a zero

Do-it-Yourself " Ammonium Nitrate - Fuel oxygen balance is 95/5, and the rate of deton

Oil 'ANF) D - Elosi Unertis -nae is highest (3300m/sec in a 100mm diam car-
Oil (AN FO) Explosives. Under this name tridge in a steel tube) when the fuel oil con-

are known expls prepd at the site of blasting tent is 5-6%. The most easily initiated

operations, either by pouring prilled AN (such mixt contains 2% fuel oil, while with a 10%

as DuPont's SP-2 Prills which have an ap- fuel oil content the ease of deton is con-

parent density of 0.80 to 0.85g/cc) into the siderably impaired. Wetterholm (cited in

dry borehole and adding the oil later, or by Ref 9, p 482) has reported the expl props of

adding the oil to the bag contg prills im- ANFO mixts and the min chge diam for stable

mediately before pouring into the borehole. deton w/wo water in the mixt. It is advis-

Another similar method has been recently able to use AN contg as little as possible

devised by which the oil is introduced into of added inert material to prevent its caking.

the unopened prill bag by means of an oil Wetterholm suggests that the quantity of
probe thru which the oil is metered. The un- inert material should not exceed 0.4% of
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the AN(FGAN contains 2-5% of added 7b) K. Hino et al, USP 3111437(1963) &

matter). See Vol 1, p A364-L CA 60, 6696(1964) (ANFO, cap sensitive)

Various methods used for the manuf of 7c) H.S. Berczely, USP 3129128(1964) & CA

ANFO mixts and illustrations of some special 61, 4144(1964) (ANFO of low toxicity)

equipment used in more elaborate methods 8) T. Seguiti, IndMineraria (Roma), 16(6),

are presented by Urbai'ski (Ref 9, p 508). 289-98(1965) & CA 64, 7960(1966) (General

Safety recommendations have been made by uses and props of AN-combustible oil expls)

the USBurMines (Refs 4 & 7) 9) Ibid, 16(8), 413-22(1965) & CA 64, 7960

Although invented in the USA (ca 1957), (1966) (Underground uses for AN-combustible

ANFO mixts are now used in opencast oil expls) 10) H. Dabrowski, Cement-

mining in Canada, Japan, Sweden & Russia Wapno-Gips 20(8-9), 267-74(1965) &'CA

(under the name Igdanit). Such expls are 64, 12453(1966) (A Polish expl called 1ponit

about twice as cheap as conventional AN consisting of AN(granulated, porous) 94 &

rock expls and three times cheaper than diesel fuel oil 6%. Methods of prepn and

Dynamites (Ref 16, p 483) uses in limestone & gypsum quarries are

See also Refs 8, 9, 10, Ila, 12, 14 & 15 described) 11) Blasters' Hdb (1966), 61-63

Ila) H. Eckhard; R. Amberg, ZErzbergbau-
NOTE: Compare with Ammonium Nitrate Metallhuettenw 19(4), 163-66, 169-72

Blasting Explosives in Vol 1 of this Encycl, (1966) & CA 61, 563(1966) (ANFO in German

pp A341ff iron'ore mining) 12) J. Dusek & R. Mecir,

Re/s: 1) Cook (1958), 14, 57 la) S.R. Rudy (Prague) 14(3), 72-74(1966) & CA 65,

Brinkley Jr & W.E. Gordon, ComptRendCongr- 5292(1966) (First experience with ANFO for

InternChimInd 31e Liege, 1958 (Publ in blasting in Czechoslovakia) 13) R.W. van

IndChimBelge (Suppl) , 231-39(1959) (Expl Dolah et al, USBurMinesRept 6903 (1966),

props of AN-fuel oil system. Max deton was 3 2pp & CA 66, 6374(1967) (Sympathetic de-

obtd with 6% oil content, 1300ft/sec) tonation of ANFO) 14) Y. Wakazono, Kogyo-

2) W.E. Tournay et al, ' 'Some Studies in KayakuKyokaishi 27(5), 288-94(1966) &

Ammonium Nitrate-Fuel Oil Composition s", CA 66, 10931 (1967) (Blasting performance

Univ of Missouri SchMines&MetBullTechSer of ANFO) 15) J. Kaemmler & J. Ruhmann-

97, 164-74(1959) 3) R.W. van Dolah etal, seder, Rudy (Prague) 14, 139-41(1966) &

" Further Studies on Ammonium Nitrate-Fuel CA 67, 4302(1967) (Development of ANFO

Oil Compositions", Univ of Missouri SchMines expls Dekamon 1 & Dekamon 2 at potash

&MetBullTechSer 98, 90-101 (1960) (Deton mines in East Germany) 16) Urbar~ski 3

products & production of oxides of N) (1967), 470, 482, 483, 487 & 508

4) Staff, USBurMineslnfCirc 7988(1960),

l2pp (Tentative safetr recommendations for

field-mixed AN blasting agents) 5) R.W. Dolgov Bomb. A closed bomb, similar to

van Dolah et al, "Underground Blasting Ac- Bichel Bomb, but vertical, was mentioned

cident Involving an Air-Placed Ammonium in Vol 3 of Encycl, p C331-R. Accdg to its

Nitrate-Fuel Oil Mixture", USBurMines RI description given in the book of Yaremenko

5988(1962), l3pp 6) R.W. van Dolah & & Svetlov, its usual capacity is 15 to 50

J.S. Malesky, " Fire and Explosion in a liters, but the most commonly known bomb is

Blasting Agent Mix Building, Norton, Va", of 50 liters. A sample of up to 100g can be

USBurMines RI 6015(1962), 12pp 6a)T. Tsuchiya, exploded in a 50-liter bomb. Cylindrical

JapP 9593(1963) & CA 60, 6696(1964) body of the bomb is of heavy steel and it is

(ANFO) 7) Staff, USBurMineslnfGrc 8179 closed, hermetically, with a horizontal,

(1963) (Safety recommendations for sensitized heavy steel cover, by means of bolts and

AN blasting agents) 7a) R.A. Cooley, USP nuts. The cover is provided with pressure

3113060(1963) & CA 60, 6696(1964) (ANFO) gage, vents for removing the air before the
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expln, for removing the gases after the expln, VH 2 0 _ 22.4xbx 100 liters/kg

and thermometer for measuring the temp inside 18xa
the bomb before and after expln. A sample, and total specific volume:

provided with an electric detonator, is placed V = Vg + VH 2 0 liters/kg
inside the bomb and its two electric wires go Maximum pressure formed on expln can

thru perforations in the cover to an electric be measured by any of the devices mentioned

switch. The cover of Dolgov Bomb is con- in Vol 3 of Encycl, p C330-R, or it can be
venient to handle because the body of the calcd from the formula given on p C330-L.

bomb is in vertical position and not in hori- In the latter case, the vol of gase s per unit
zontal as in Bichel Bomb wt must be previously known. If it is not
Procedure. After placing the sample inside known, it can be approximately calcd if the
the bomb, the cover, which is suspended over compn of the sample is known (as shown on

the bomb by means of a pulley, is lowered and p C330-L
fastened carefully on open top of cylinder by Yaremenko & Svetlov give the following
means of bolts and nuts. The air is evacuated Table listing specific volumes as detd in

from the bomb and residual pressure is mea- Dolgov'Bomb
sured (in mm Hg) as well as the temperature Table

inside the bomb. After exploding the sample,
the pressure and temperature of gases are Explosive Density Specific Volume
measured and then the bomb is allowed to g/cc of Gases in I/kg
cool to RT. As result of this cooling, the H 20 liq H2 0 gas

water vapor will condense to liquid. If re- Trotil(TNT) 1.5 610 750
quired to detn the compn of gases, they are Tetryl 1.55 620 740
conducted to a gas analyzer, such as of Gheksoghen(RDX) 1.5 700 890
Orsat, Burrell, etc TEN(PETN) 1.65 550 790

The volume of dry gases can be detd Ammonal 80/20 0.7 300 720

from the formula: (80/20Amatol) I II _ I
Vg = Vb(P-w) x 273 x 1000 liters/kg Ref: N.E. Yaremenko & B.Ya. Svetlov, " Theory

760xTxa and Technology of Industrial Explosives",

where: Vg = Volume of gases formed on expln Promstroyizdat, Moscow (1957), pp 75-7
minus vol of water vapor, calcd

to atm press and temp 0°C

Vb = Volume of bomb in liters Domergue Explosive (1889) (Fr). A mixture
P = abs press after expln (in mm) of coarsely ground K chlorate and sulfur

minus residual press before the Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), 207 2) Giua, Trat-

expln tato 6(I) (1959), 395
w = tension of water vapor saturating

the atmos at absol temp To

T = absol temp of bomb's body at the Donar (1901). A Sprengel-type expl patented
moment of expln in Russia by Fielder. It consisted of 80 parts

a = weight of expl sample (100g) of pulverized oxidizer (mixt of K chlorate 70
To the above vol of dry gases, it. is neces- & K permanganate 30%) and 20 pts of a fuel

sary to add the vol of water vapor, which is oil (mixt of MNB 80 & turpentine 20%). As
detd by evacuating the bomb by blowing thru
it dry air and conducting the moist air thru its solid and liquid components are not expl,

tared drying tubes contg CaCl 2. If the wt of by themselves, they could be transportedof absorbed water is b, wt of sample a, the safely to the place of work where they were
vol of water vapor at atm pressure and 0 C mixed any time before blasting operations
can be apfr te frmp ua d Note: This expl may be considered as be-can be calcd from the formula:
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longing to the type of Do-It-Yourself" 2%; its detonationvelocity is 4850m/sec
Explosives Refs: 1) Beyling & Drekopf (1936), 94
Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), 300 (under Fielder) 2) All & EnExpls (1946), p 90 2a) H.
2) Gody (1907), 266 3) Giua, Trattato 6(I) Gronemann, ZentrGewerbehygUnfallverhbt 30,
(1959), 397 (under Esplosivo Fielder) 97 (1943) & CA 40, 4523(1946) (Freezing of

Donarit) 3) Weichelt (1953), 37-8 & 375
4) PATR 2510(1958), pp Get 38 & Ger 47)

Donarit. A type of mining expl manufd in 5) Giua, Trattato 6(I)(1959), 373 6) Ur-
Germany for many years. It is known that badski 3(1967), 263 (Mining expl used in
at least one of the Donarits was used during ammo during WWI)
WWII for military purposes (loading of some
han d grenades) under the name of Fillung
Nr 56 (Filler No 56). Its compn was: AN Donarita. A Spanish, non-permissible coal
67-80, TNT 25-12, NG 3.8, collodion cotton mining expl listed in Vol 3 of Encycl, p
0.2 & vegetable oil. 4%. It was a yel, semi- C422-L under COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL
plastic substance possessing nearly the same EXPLOSIVES
expl props as 80/20 Amatol, except that it
was slightly more sensitive in impact- and
rifle bullet tests (Ref 2, p 90 & Ref 4, p Donarite. Engl for Donarit. Marshall 3
Ger 47-R) (1932), p175 gave: AN 67-80, NG 3.8, coll

The commercial WWII Donarits included: cotton 0.2, TNT 25-12 & rye flour 4%
Donarit I (Powdery type): AN 81.5, TNT 14,
DNT (liq) 2.0, woodmeal 2 & dye (Caput
mortum) 0.5%. It was manufd at the Krtimmel Dope, Balanced. See next item
Fabrik of DAG (Ref 4, p 38-L)
Donarit 1 (Gelatin type) AN 55.0, NGc 22.0,
collodion cotton 1.0, TNT 5.0, DNT (liq) 6.0, Dope (Base or Absorbent). In the prepn of
woodmeal 0.8; Na nitrate 10.0 & dye (Caput expls such as Dynamites, which contain
mortum) 0.2%. It was manufd at the Kriimmel liquids (such as NG or NGc, known as
Fabrik of DAG (Ref 4, p 38-L) "explosive oils") as their principal expl
Donarit 2 (Powdery type): AN 84.0, NG 4.0, ingredients, it. is essential to incorporate
aromatic nitrocompds 3.0 & woodmeal 9.0% substances which are capable of absorbing
(Ref 1, p9 4 and Ref 4, p Get 38-L) these liquids, thus preventing exudation

Accdg to Weichelt (Ref 3, pp 37-8 & (sweating) during subsequent transporation
375) there were used in Germany at the time and storage. The dopes may be subdivided
of publication of his book (1953) three Do- into:
narits which had the approximate composi- 1) Inactive, such as kieselguhr, clay, NaCl,

tion of: AN 86, Sprengil (NG with NGc) etc. They do not take part in any expl re-

4-6 & TNT with Al powder 8-10%. Their. action, but serve only as absorbents. The

props were reported as: cartridge density expl consisting of 75% NG and 25% kieselguhr,
(including the paper) 0.87 to 0.98g/cc, known as Guhrdynamite was invented in 1867

Trauzl test values 355 to 435cc, deton by A. Nobel. The manuf of inactive-base
velocity 3800 to 4850m/sec, impact sensi-. Dynamites has been discontinued in the USA
tivity with 2kg wt 60 to 70cm, temperature since 1907, but they are still used in Europe
developed on expln 2580 to 3345'C, volume and other countries
of gases on expln at NPT 832 to 924 liters/kg 2) Active, such as mixts of combustible and
and specific pressure 9900 to 10270kg/sq cm oxidizing materials. As combustibles may

Giua (Ref 5) gives for one of the German be used materials such as sawdust, woodpulp,
Donarits: AN 80, TNT 14, NG 4 & sawdust woodmeal, dextrin, starch, various flours,
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cellulose, collodion cotton, powdered cork, of permissible expls), very coarsely ground

coal, charcoal, sulfur, ivory nut meal, etc; dopes are used. For example, it was pro-

and as oxidizers AN, Na or Ba nitrate, K posed some time ago to incorporate in per-

chlorate, K perchlorate, K bichromate, etc. missible expls coarsely ground peanut hulls

These ingredients actually participate in or uncooked corn flakes

the reaction of expln The term Balanced Dope is applied to

For expls contg only a small amt of NG any mixture consisting of a combustible

(or NG + NGc), such as Permissible which material and an oxidizer in proportion cor-

contain a maximum of 10% NG + NGc, the responding as closely as possible to zero

dope must be of low absorptive power to oxygen balance to CO2 (Ref 6, p 9)

prevent lowering the sensitivity of the expl Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), 32 2) Naotim, NG

mixts. Expls contg NG (or NG .- NGc) (1928), 324-35, 349-50, 362-65, 367-68,

and powdery or coarsely ground dopes are 371, 373, 398-99, 401-02, 407, 409, 411,

known as Powdery (or Straight) Dynamites 414-15, 418-20 & 423-45 3) Davis (1943),

If a small amt of soluble (low N content) 275, 334, 339-42, 345-46 & 351-53

NC (sucb as collodion cotton) is added to 4) Bebie (1943), 73 5) Kast-Metz (1944),

Dynamites, the NG (or NG + NGc) gelatinizes 456-57 (Zumischpulver) 6) Cook (1958), 9

it and the resulting mixt is a more or less 7) W.H. Rinkenbach in Kirk & Othmer 8, 2nd

viscous gel. Such expls are known as edit (1965), 639ff

Gelatin Dynamites. With larger amts of NC

(7-10%), the resulting gel is so tough that

no exudation can take place even without Doppelzinder (Double Igniter). A Ger

addition of absorbing dopes. Such expls double igniter for acoustic mines, developed

are very powerful and are known as Blasting during WWII at Troisdorf Fabrik DA-G. These

Gelatins (See Vol 2 of Encycl, p B211-R). mines consisted of two delay detonators

With Dynamites contg less than 7% NC and (crimped into a sleeve) and mounted co-

high percentage of NG (or NG + NGc) some axially with their bases pointing away from

absorbent must be added but in much smaller each.other, and with their fuseheads connected

quantity than is required in NG expls contg in series for simultaneous firing. The fuse-

no NC heads had one direct connecting wire between

The term " dope" also includes the anti- them, while the other connecting wire from

acidic compds, such as Ca or Mg carbonates each of them made contact with a metal ring

and Mg or Zn oxides. These are added in on the outside of the assembly. This arrange-

small quantities to neutralize the acidity ment permitted the fuseheads to be fired by

which usually develops on prolonged storage applying an appropriate voltage to these two

of Dynamites rings

There are also " dopes" which were Ref: W. Taylor et al, BIOS Final Rept 644

patented by various investigators or plants. (1945), p 17

For example, Daniel (Ref 1, p32) listed a

product patented by the Atlantic Dynamite

Co. The dope was prepd by heating a mixt Doppler Effect (or Principle) and Its Appli-

of sulfur & rosin until the foaming ceased cation for Military Purposes. The Doppler

and then pulverizing the resulting solid (or more correctly D5ppler) effect, first ob-

after its cooling served by C.J. D6ppler of Prague in 1842,

It should be noted that in selecting dopes, involves the apparent change in the fre-

one must remember that not only the compn quency of light, sound, or electromagnetic

of a material is of importance, but also its waves observed while the source and the

physical state. When it is desired to obtain observation point are in motion relative to

a Dynamite of low density (as in the case each other. The effect is commonly ob-
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served in the change of pitch of a train Doppler principle is also used in radar
whistle as the train approaches and then employed in homing guidance systems. A
continues on by missile homing (terminal) guidance system

Because electromagnetic waves possess is one which can ' ' see" the target by some
many of the characteristics of light, particu- means and then institute commands to the
larly as their frequencies approach that of control system so that the missile can fly
light, the Ddppler principle is applied now to the target. The homing of a missile can
to electromagnetic radiations in connection be active, semiactive and passive. If active,
with radic and radar equipment for deter- the missile is both the originator and re-
mining velocity and distance of moving ceiver of radar signals, and as such is sub-
targets such as guided missiles or planes ject both to detection and to jamming by

In one system which can be used to window or tinsel. If semiactive, the missile
track a missile, the transmitter operates at uses a radar receiver to pick up the target
a constant and accurately known frequency from echoes of pulses sent out by a coopera-
(f). The beam from the transmitter triggers ting ground facility; in which case the mis-
a beacon transmitter in the missile, and the sile's guidance system is subject to jamming
transmitter, in turn, operates at twice the but not readily to detection. If passive, the
original frequency (2f). The latter signal missile depends only on radiation from the
is picked up by ground receiving stations target, such as heat (infra red rays), electro-
and, at the same time, these stations receive static discharge, radio sound or light; in
the ground transmitter's signal and doubles which case the system (except when using
its frequency internally thru a frequency- light) is more or less resistant to detection
multiplying stage. The two doubled fre- (Ref 4, p 150) (See also Ref 2, pp 449-51).
quencies are then mixed and the resulting Radar cannot be used in passive system
difference frequency is proportional to the (Ref 2, p 449)
velocity of the missile. This is because the The D6ppler Homing Systems, which be-
motion of the missile effectively changes the long to the active group, may be subdivided
transmitted frequency by an amount propor- into two systems:
tional to the velocity of the missile. The a) FM-CWDippler System is provided with
velocity vector betw the missile and any the circuitry, receiving antenna and equip-
point on the ground can be accurately mea- ment contained in the signal converter block,,
sured by means of a d6ppler radio system. permitting it to convert the frequency of
By integrating the velocity values from the echo signal into indication of the velocity
instant of takeoff, position-vectors can be of tb e target with respect to the missile. The
detd with great accuracy. If two or more difference between the transmitted signal

stations are used, the position of the missile and the frequency of the returned signal is
with respect to a fixed coordinate system can due to the Dbppler shift (Ref 2, pp 451-52)
be readily established (Ref 2, pp 165-66) b) Pulse D6ppler System, performs the func-
(See also Ref 4, p 100) tions of an FM-CW system, but it can also

If instead of transmitting a continuous select a target by its range. In this system,

wave, the D6ppler system transmits a saw- the transmitter generates short pulses at a

tooth frequency-modulated (FM) wave, both repetition frequency which can be continuously

the velocity and the instantaneous distance varied. The stabilized local oscillator (stalo)

betw the missile and the ground station can furnishes low-intensity priming power to the

be detd simultaneously. This principle is transmitter to effect phase coherence betw

explained in Ref 2, p 166 and illustrated in successive pulses. A duplexer provides low-
the graph. The FM radar system is capable impedance paths and effectively reduces the
of measuring accurately only short distances transfer of energy in all but the desired di-
S(Ref 2, p 16 6 ) rection. The stalo also provides a local
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oscillator signal, suitably shifted in fre- Van Nostrand, Princeton, NJ (1959), 199

quency, which is mixed with the receiver (Dbippler Effects, Ddppler Radar, Ddppler

signals to generate a receiver intermediate Shift), 200 (DOVAP) 6) OrdTechTerm

frequency. The D6ppler receiver, with its (1962), 103-R

associated velocity gate, filters the signal

so as to reject the undesired Dbppler fre-

quencies (Ref 2, pp 451-52) Dora or Sevastopol Gun, known also as

The so-called Velocity-Damping Ddppler Gustav GeschUtz. A Get mortar caliber

Radar used for velocity damping of an in- 80cm (reported also as 82cm) used during

ertial system is somewhat different from the WWII at the siege of Sevastopol, Russia.

homing type of Doppler. Its brief descrip- It fired an 8 ton shell with.muzzle velocity

tion is given in Ref 2, p 464 of 2200-2400ft/sec and maximum range of

The D6ppler principle is also employed 29 miles. Wt of expl was 2000 lbs, wt of

in a radar telemetering system to accurately proplnt 2500 lbs, wt of mortar 1375 tons and

determine instantaneous values of range, length of barrel 105 ft. One of the shells is

altitude and velocity. Under title Pulsed- on display at Aberdeen Proving Ground

D6ppler-Modulation (Ref 2, p 529) is dis- Museum, Maryland

cussed the Ddppler radar system designed Refs: 1) PBRept 925(1943), p 18 2) PATR

for use in a missile. It detects the change 2510(1958), p Get 176-L (Sevastopol Gun)

in frequency between a transmitted signal 3) PATR 2700, Vol 2(1962), p B114-L

and the echo. This frequency change is

converted into voltage proportional to ground

speed Dor6e, Charles (1875- ?). A Brit scientist

The device known as DOVAP (Ddppler specializing in Cellulose and its derivatives.

Velocity and Position), used for determina- Author of the books "The Methods of Cellu-

tion of flight of a missile, is described in lose Chemistry", Chapman & Hall, London,

Ref 3. This instrumentation system is so 2nd ed (1947), 54 3pp and" Les Mehodes de

organized that several receiving stationsla Chimie de a Cellulose Comprenant des

feed data simultaneously from outlying Methodes de Recherches Sur les Celluloses

locations to a centrally located recorder odes de Rc r s (u 9 lseu e

station. A remote control system permits Composes", Dunod, Paris (1949), 578 p

an operator at the central recording station Nd mN orpicatios

to check out and operate all receiver stations NOTE: No biographical info was in the

associated with the recording station literature thru Dec 1966

There are many modifications of the

basic D6ppler technique resulting in systems Doremus, R. 0. (18241899). An Amer

such as DORAN, EXTRADOP, TRIDOP, scientist who invented the so-called "Dore-

UDOP & others (Ref 5) sCrtis " (ee beow-cawhedh"Dre
Refs: 1) Burgess (1957), 118-20 (Dbppler mus Cartridges" (See below), which were

radar) 2) Anon, "Guided Missiles Funda- used to some extent in the War between ie

mentals", Air Force Manual, AFM 52-31 States (1861-1865). These cartridges re-

(1958), 165-70, 434, 451-52, 464 & 529 placed those using brass, which was in

3) Anon, " Development of DOVAP Remote short supply. He also invented some expls

operation Equipment", Land-Air, Inc., which were used for blasting the Mont Cenis

Holloman, New Mexico, Final Rept (March tunnel betw Italy & France

1958); Contract DA-29-040-ORD-130
2  Ref: Van Gelder & Schlatter (1927), 25

4) Glossary of Ord (1959), 100 (Dbppler

effect); 150 (Homing) 5) Capt G. Merrill,

"Principles of Guided Missile Design",
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Doremus Cartridge. For its prepn a chge of The high tensile strength of " Doron"
BkPdr, intended to serve as a proplnt, was depends on the fact that it contains a multi-
compressed in a brass mold having the shape tude of glass fibers, each of them possess-
of a sewing thimble. The compressed chge ing a tensile strength capable of resisting
was removed and its flat end was glued to pressures up to 300000psi. It might be
the base of a lead bullet. After waterproof- stated that Doron stops fragment s or bullets
ing the cartridge by dipping it into collodion, by forcing them to expend their. energies in
it was dried and the bullet greased. The breaking a great number of fibers in suc-
finished cartridges were packed together cession
with primers and then transported to the Re/: L. Gilman, " Plastics Developments",
troops Tech Div Lecture, Picatinny Arsenal (31

Their use was discontinued after the Jan 1947), 3-4
US Civil War
Ref: Van Gelder & Schlatter (1927), 25

Dortmund.Derne Versuchsstrecke (Testing
Gallery at Dortmund-Derne). German facility

inrGerm.nA Fovcr-tpeinipg.foomerlysd used for the following official tests of per-
in Germany for coal mining. Two compns mitted explosives (Wettersprengstoffe):

are listed in Ref 1 and one in Ref 2:
Dot/it I - AN 65, K nitrate 5, TNT 6, meal a) Trauzl Block Test. The maximum ex-

4 & NaCI 207c; permissible at charge pansion allowable for permissible explosives
smaller than 530g (Ref 1) was 2 4 0cc for a lOg sample initiated by a
Dor/it II - AN 61, K nitrate 5, TNT 15, No 8 cap

b) Gap Test (Detonationstibertragung). Themeal (rye flour) 4 & NaCI 15%; Trauzl test

value 219cc; permissible at chge smaller minimum acceptable gap was 20mm when

than 30 0 g (Refs 1 & 2) testing cartridges of 35mm diameter were
Refs: 1) Anon, SS 3, 337(1908) 2) Mar- initiated by No 8 caps. Nearly all permis-

shall 1 (1917), 391 3) Clift & Fedoroff sible explosives had much.higher gap values
2 (1943), p N68 than 20mm. and the sheathed explosives usu-

ally gave a value of 300mm due to the sen-
sitivity of the sheathing which contained

Dormant Missile. A Rus device known as about 15% of NG
Golem can be left unattended in concealed c) Ability to Transmit Detonation (Detona-
locations and then fired at will by remote tionsfilhigkeit) was determined by the so-

control called "Four Cartridge Test" (qv)
Re/." Anon, Ordn 48, 488(1964) d) Power of Detonators was formerly deter-

mined in a type of ballistic pendulum. Only
No 8 detonators were allowed to be used in

Doron. A light, body armor material developed coal mines. The usual filling for such de-
in the USA during WWII. It is a glass fabric tonators was: 0. 7 5g Tetryl and 0.5g MF or

base plastic laminate, having a density of 0.3g LA/LSt mixture
1.75g/cc and greater ballistic efficiency e) Gallery Tests were conducted with meth-

than Hadfield steel (used for making helmets) ane-air mixtures and with coal dust
in stopping fragments from small shells (up Refs: 1) BIOS Final Rept 1266 (1947), pp 1-3

to 40mm HE), or in stopping bullets from 2) PATR 2510 (1958), p Ger 215-R (Ver-

45mm pistol or from Tommy gun. It is not suchsstrecke)

suitable, however, for stopping rifle or
machine gun bullets at close range, or in
stopping fragments from large shells
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DOUBLE-BASE AND TRIPLE-BASE PRO- able firings could be increased to 3500.

PELLANTS. A description of double-base This meant that reduction of 130kcal/kg in

proplnts containing NC + NG was given in calorific value, doubled (approximately) the

this Encycl under: BALLISTITE (Vol 2, pp life of the barrel. No further improvement in

B8-L to B1O-L), under CANNON PROPEL- life of AA guns could be obtd when using

LANT (Vol 2, pp C33-L to C37-L) and under NC-NG proplnts (Refs 1 & 2 and Ref 4, p

CORDITE (Vol 3, pp C531-L to C541-R). Get 43, under Erosion of the Bore)

Some Ball Powders, described in Vol 2, pp As in the period before and during WWII,

B11-R to B16-L can be made double-base. Germany suffered great shortage of steel

The description did not include the German hardening metals (such as Cr, Ni,. Mn, Mo,

proplnts which were described previously in etc) required for making modem gun barrels
Refs 1, 2 & 3 and in Ref 4, pp Get 142 and also due to the shortage of labor and,

(Table 43) & Get 146 (Table 46), under to some extent, of ordinary steel, the re-

PROPELLANT (Treibmittel) placement of eroded guns became quite a

The triple-base proplnts contg NC + NG problem. Mainly for these reasons a series

+ NGu are described in Vol 2 of Encyf, pp of proplnts of low calorific values was de-

C34 (Table V) and p C37-L veloped in Germany beginning in 1934, which

We are not giving here the description finally permitted prolonging barrel life of

of Get double-base proplnts contg NG be- rapid firing guns to as much as 17000 firings.

cause there was nothing unusual about This value was higher than anticipated (See

them and many were similar to US proplnts below)

The description given below will be When General Uto Gallwitz (killed at the

devoted to the problem of gun barrel erosion Russian Front near the end of WWII) developed

caused by .NC-NG propints and to the de- the proplnt known as " G" Pulver (" G"

velopment in Germany, before WWII, of a stands for the 1st letter of the name Gallwitz)

new class of proplnts which reduced the by replacing in double-base proplnts NG with.

erosion to such an extent that the service- DEGDN (Diethyleneglycoldinitrate), it was

able life of a barrel increased 4-5 times in assumed that it should prolong the. barrel life

comparison with NC-NG propInts to 2 x 3500 = 7000 firings. This value was

It has been known for a long time that calcd on the assumption that each 130kcal/kg

erosion is the greatest factor in the wearing reduction of cal value should double the life

of the rifling of a gun and in shortening its of the barrel, as it was doubled in the case

serviceable life. Even before the gun be- of reduction from 950 to 820kcal/kg. This

comes unusable, the firings begin to be less theory worked in the case of NG proplnts, but

effective because of the escape of gases did not seem to be applicable when NG was

between the walls of the barrel and of the replaced with DEGDN, since 17000 firings

shell. This escape not only reduces the were obtd instead of 7000 anticipated (Refs

chamber pressure (causing reduction in 1 & 2 and Ref 4, p Get 43)

muzzle velocity of the shell with conse- One of the earliest "G" proplnts con-
quent reduction of range and penetration), sisted of: NC (blend of sol & insol NC's

but also causes excessive muzzle flash giving an average N content of 12.2%) 61.53,

Before WWII it was detd in Germany commercial DEGDN 26.37, EtCentr 7.50,

that the serviceable barrel life of rapid vaseline 1.60, phthalate (not specified) 0.65,

firing AA gun was only 1700 firings when Mg oxide 0.25, graphite 0.10 & K sulfate

NC-NG proplnt of calorific value of 950 2.00%. Its calorific value was betw 670 &

kcal/kg was used, and the muzzle velocity 690kcal/kg. This proplnt was used in tubu-

was 3300ft/sec. When the NG content lar shape during WWII in 100mm Army Gun

was reduced in order to obtain the calorific designated as K18 (Kanone 1918) (Ref 4, pp

value of 820kcalAcg, the number of service- Ger 71 & Ger 145)
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A flaked proplnt for use in various howitz- with DEGDN propints during WWII in African

ers contained NC (13.0% N) 54.40, DEGDN Campaign, Gen Gallwitz proposed replacing

44.50, Acardite 0.50, graphite 0.05, MgO 0.05 DEGDN with a less volatile product (only

& K sulfate 0.50% (Ref 4, p Ger 145). A 1.5 times more volatile than NG), TEGDN

tubular proplnt for use in 88mm Army AA Gun (Triethyleneglycoldinitrate), which could be

contained: NC (12.0% N) 64.08, DEGDN prepd by nitration of a commercial product

27.47, EtCentr 5.35, phthalate 0.90, vaseline known in Germany as "Triglykol''. The in-

1.85, graphite 0.10 & MgO 0.25%; calorific corporation of TEGDN not only gave a low

value 73Okcal/kg (Ref 4, p Ger 145). A volatility product, but it also permitted ob-

tubular proplnt for various Army guns: NC taming even lower calorific value products

(12.0% N) 60.55, DEGDN 25.95, EtCentr (such .as 650kcal/kg vs 670-690 for DEGDN

3.75, hydrocellulose 3.00, DNT 4.00, a-MNN proplnts)

2.50, graphite 0.10 & MgO 0.15%; calorific A typical TEGDN proplnt contained: NC

value 730kcal/kg (Ref 4, p 145). A tubular (a blend of sol & insol giving an av N content

proplnt for Naval guns: NC (12.0% N) 65.53, of 12.2%) 58.55, TEGDN 25.10, EtCentr 12.00,

DEGDN 23.87, EtCentr 9.00, phthalate 1.25, MgO 0.25, graphite 0.10 & K sulfate 4.00%;

graphite 0.10 & MgO 0.25%;-calorific value calorific value 650kcal/kg. Gelatinizing props

730kcal/kg (Ref 4, p 145). A universal proplnt of TEGDN were found to be similar to those

for rocket launchers: NC (12.5% N) 60.17, of DEGDN (Refs 1, 2 & 3 and Ref 4, pp Ger

DEGDN 35.33, hydrocellulose 1.50, DPhUret 71 & Get 145)

1.00, EtPhUret 1.40, IG Wax E 0.35 & MgO All " G" propInts were slow-burning and

0.25%, with K nitrate 0.80 added; calorific were efficient only in weapons with long bar-

value 900kcal/kg (Ref 4, p 145) rels, which allowed complete combstn of

The commercial DEGDN used in " G" proplnts. They were unsuitable, even when

proplnts was prepd by nitration of the product used in small grains (flakes), in medium and

known in Germany as " Polyglykol", which small caliber howitzers and in mortars be-

was a mixt of DEG (known in Ger as "~ Di- cause their barrels were too short to allow
glykol") with small amt of EG (ethylene- complete combstn of proplnt while the shell

glycol), called in Ger Glykol and in Engl was still in the barrel (Refs 1 & 2 and Ref 4,

glycol. Polyglykol was a product easilyavailable from non-feed materials pp Ger 70 & Ger 71). For these weapons (as
Thalable advanagofeed mG ers Nwell as for the others), the Gudolpulver, de-T h e a d va n ta g e o f D E G D N o v e r NIG , in -v e o e i n 1 3 at h e D a m A l b r -

cluded (besides producing much " cooler" veloped in 1937 at the Dynamit AG labora-

proplnts) more effective gelatinization for tories, was quite suitableIn .Ref 4, pp Ger 143 (Table 44), Ger 144

NC's. This permitted one to prepare more (Table 45a), Ger 145 (Table 45b), Ger 146
homogeneous propints and with smoother

(Table 46) and Ger 147 are given several
surface grains, while using smaller quan-
tities (as low as 20% of DEGDN vs 40-45% ot G er are fomlato o de

of NG) and in a wider range. Another ad- proplnts. They are similar to the ones de-

vantage of DEGDN was that it permitted in- scribed above
corpratonwitoutbecoingbritle ofThe Gudolpulver, described in Refs 1,

corporation, without becoming brittle, of 2 & 3 and in Ref 4, p Ger 81 and mentioned
materials which do not take part in gelatini- above, was a "G" Pulver in which a largezation, such as K sulfate (flash reducer), aoe a uvri hc ag
Natiu, suh gaph ate h ramt of NGu (Nitroguanidine) was incorporated.NGu, MgO, graphite, etc itwsatalya"til-asrplat

The disadvantage of DEGDN is its high It was actually a triple-base propellant"volatility (4-5 times more volatile than NiG) As was mentioned above " G" proplnts

were unsuitable for use in short-barrel wea-and for this reason the "0 " Pulver was
found to be unsuitable for hot climates pons. In order to obtain satisfactory results

Inasmuch as the Ger troops had trouble with such weapons (without resorting to NC-
NG proplnts, contg flash reducing compds),
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it was decided at Dynamit AG laboratories e) Square for 7 5mm Guns: NC (12.4% N)
to modify "G" Pulver in such a manner that 38.4, DEGDN 31.5, NGu 29.0, graphite 0.2
its speed of burning was increased without & unaccounted 0.9% (Ref 4, p 143)
increasing the muzzle and breech flashing- f) Flaked for 7 6. 2 mm Russian Gun(captured):
ness. Such a propint was obtd in 1937 on NC (12.2%N) 38.6, DEGDN 30.9, NGu 30.2
incorporating a large amt of NGu (Nitroguani- & graphite 0.3% (Ref 4, p Ger 143)
dine) in " G" Pulver. Due to the fact that Several similar formulations of Gudol
DEGDN or TEGDN used in " G" Pulver is a propInts are given in Ref 4, pp Get 143
good gelatinizer of NC, incorporation of (Table 44), Get 145 (Table 45b) & Get 146
large amts of NGu (which is not a gelati- (Table 46). They were listed in Refs 1, 2& 3
nizer for NC and is not gelatinized by ni- Propints contg NGu were found to be es-
trated glycols) did not produce brittle proplnts. pecially suitable for use in modem rapid-

In order to have a proplnt of good performance, firing weapons, such as AA guns and guns
the crysts of NGu should be short and fine used in armored vehicles. Here the problem
and evenly distributed throughout the mass of breech-flash became of utmost importance
of proplnt. Good blending of Gudolpulver in- because the breech must be opened immedi-
gredients was achieved by kneading in a , ately after each firing and less time is given
Wemer-Pfleiderer apparatus the required amt for coolin the chamber ases than in the
of NC with nitrated glycol until a uniform g gcase of slow-burning weapons. The problem
jelly was obtd. While continuing to knead

other ingredients, including short-fibered NGu, w epons wee ost withemi-were gradually added and thoroughly incor- firing weapons were provided with semi-
porated. Then the mass was rolled between automatic breech closures and muzzle brakes.
heated rollers for about 25 mins and the re- Application of brakes after each firing tended

to retain the gases back in the barrel and,
sulting sheets cut to the desired size (Refs
1 & 2 and Ref 4, p Ger 81) when the breech was opened the gases

Following are compns of some Gudol emerged in a glowing condition, endangering
proplints: the personnel near the breech and even

a) Flaked for Various Howitzers: NC(13.0% causing ignition of combustible material

N) 38.03, DEGDN 31.12, NGu 30.00, Acardite located in their vicinity

0.50, MgO 0.25 & graphite 0.10% (Ref 4, pp With the use of Gudol proplnt, the breech

Ger 81 & 0Ger 45 ) & ias w ell as m uzzle flash w ere practically eli-
Ger 81 & Ger 145) minated and so was the smoke. The erosion
b) Tubular for 88mm Army AA & A P Guns: of gun barrel was very low (Refs 1, 2 & 3 and
NC (12.0% N) 39.48, DEGDN 16.98, NGu Ref 4, p Get 81)
30.00, DPhUret 4.25, EtPhUret 5.00, K ni- Refs: 1) U. Gallwitz, " Die Geschi~tzladung"
trate 4.00, graphite 0.10 & MgO 0.25%; (Propellant Charge), Heereswaffenamt, Berlin
calorific value 730kcal/kg (Ref 4, p 145) (1944) (English translation is available at
c) Tubular for Various Army Guns: NC PicArsnLibrary) 2) O.W. Stickland et al,
12.0% N) 44.00, DEGDN 18.85, NGu 20.00, "General Summary of Explosive Plants",
DNT 3.50, a-MNN 2.00, DPhUret 1.50, PBRept 925(1945) 3) H.H.M. Pike, "Re-
PhEtUret 1.50, hydrocellulose 4.00, K ni- port on Visit. to Dianeberg Factory of Dynamit
trate 4.00, Acardite 0.40, graphite 0.10 & AG", CIOS Rept 31-68 (1946) 4) B.T.
MgO 0.15%; calorific value 720kcal/kg (Ref Fedoroff et al, "Dictionary of Explosives

4, p 145) Ammunition and Weapons" (German Section),
d) Tubular for Naval Guns: NC (12.0% N) PicArsnTechRept 2510 (1958) 5) G.A.
42.45, DEGDN 18.20, NGu 25.00, DPhUret Heath & R. Hirst, "Some Characteristics
4.5, EtPhUret 4.50, K sulfate 5.00, MgO of High Pressure Combustion of Double-
0.25 & graphite 0.10%; calorific value 730 Base Propellant", pp 711-20 in 8thSymp-
kcal/kg (Ref 4, p 145) Combstn (1960) (publd 1962) 6) V. Lindner
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in Kirk & Othmer 8, 2nd edit (1965), 705 Double Base Cannon Propellants. See Vol

(DB solventless Mortar Sheet Proplnt M8), 2 of Encycl, p C33-L

706 (Rocket Proplnt JPN) and 705-08 (DB

cast rocket propInt)
Double Base Howitzer Propellants. See Vol

Double- and Triple-Base Propellants. 2 of Encycl, p C34, Table V

Following are some more or less recent re-
ferences which were not included in Encycl,

Vol 2, under BALLISTITE, Vol 2 under Double Base Mortar Propellants. See Vol 2

CANNON PROPELLANT and Vol 3 under of Encycl, p C35, Table VI

CORDITE
Refs: 1) B. Troxler, BritP 568721(1945) &

CA 41, 4312(1947) (Flashless proplnt for Double Base Recoilless Rifle Propellants.

37mm AT & AA gun: NC, NG, Ba(NO) 2 & See Vol 2 of Encycl, p C35, Table VII

KNO 3 ) 2) T. Thomson & ICI Ltd, BritP

578372(1946) & CA 41, 1843(1947) (Flash-

less tubular double-base propInt for 3.7-inch Double Cartridge Test, Ardeer, abbr ADC Test.

AA gun: NC (12.2-% N), NG, DBPh, DPhUrea The test described by McAdam & Westwater

& 0.4-1.4% K as K 2SO 4 or KNO 8) 3) B.L. (Ref) is used for dem of " sensitivity to pro-

Crawford, USP 2440327(1948) & CA 42, 5230 pagation" of blasting expls. It is similar to

(1948) (Double-base proplnts having controlled the "Gap Tests described in Vol 1 of Encycl,

ignition by incorporating C black or other pp XIV & XV. In the ADC test, two cartridges

coloring compd) 4) S. Gordon, E. Whitworth of the same compn & weight are placed end

& ICI Ltd, BritP 616898(1949) & CA 43, to end on a stout iron rail or bar. One car-

4856(1949) (Low-burning & low-erosion flash- tridge called "primer" is provided with a
less proplnt: NG 13, NC (colloidable) 20, standard detonator, while the 2nd cartridge

NGu 55, DBPh 10 & diethyldiphenylurea 2%) is known as *" receptor". After firing a

5) D.S. Bruce & E.L. Klein, USP 2499295 "primer", a search is made for any residual

(1950) & CA 44, 4680(1950) (Use of lamp portions of the " receptor". If both cartridges
black in NC-NG proplnts) 6) G.K. Adams detonate completely then the test is repeated

& L.A. Wiseman, Selected Combustn Prob- with two new cartridges of the same expl but

lems: Combustn Coloquim, Cambridge Univ, leaving a "gap" of 0.5 inch betw the ends.

England 1953, 277-88, 381-402 & CA 48, Then the tests are continued with 1.0, 1.5,

10345(1954) (Combustn of double-base proplnts) 2.0 etc gaps until the receptor fails to de-

7) G.C. Whitnack et al, AnaiChem 27, 899- tonate. For example, if complete detonation

901(1955) & CA 49, 11283(1955) (Polaro- takes place at 3-inch gap, but at 3.5-inch

graphic detn of NG in double-base proplnts) the deton of receptor is incomplete, the result

8) A.J. Camp et al, ChemEngrgProgr 52, of test is reported as 3-3.5 inch

79-82F (1956) & CA 50, 5291(1956) (NOTS Fresh expl would detonate across a

China Lake, Calif small-scale facilities for bigger gap than same expls stored for some

developing double-base rocket proplnts) time; also larger diam cartridges deton over

9) J.O. Watts & H. Stalcup, AnalChem 28, bigger gap than smaller diam chges. Car-

975-78(1956) & CA 50, 11669(1956) (Chro- tridges confined in stemmed shot-holes would

matographic-acidhydrolysis method for detn deton at bigger gap than those in the open

of triacetin in double-base proplnts) Ref: McAdam & Westwater (1958), 19-20
10) V. Lindner in Kirk & Othmer 8, 2nd edit

(1965), 701-04 (Double- and triple-base sol-

vent extruded artillery proplnts, such as M2 Double-Cone Mixer. This term may be applied

& M17) to the " Twin-Shell' ' laboratory blenders
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made by The Patterson-Kelley Co, East (Poudres dites A)]; 661-64 (Pyrodialites);
Stroudsburg, Pa. These blenders have shells 777-78 [Turpin (Poudres) dites a double
made of heavy transparent Lucite or 304 effet] 3) Fedoroff & Clift 4 (1944), p 29
stainless steel. A double-cone mixer is par-
ticulary useful in blending pyrotechnic compns,
vacuum drying of heat-sensitive materials, Double Lead Salt of Formic and Nitric Acids,
or uniformly dispersing liquids into solids Pb(N0 3 )(OOCH), "active"; and Pb(N0 3 ) 2 -
and controlling the granulation of the product [Pb(OOCH) 2]Ix, " inactive". These two sam-
Re/: ChemEngineeringCatalogue, Reinhold ples were investigated for possible military
Publishing Co, NY, 52nd ed (1968) p 20 use as suggested by their originator who also

furnished their formulas and descriptive terms

(Ref)
Double-Effect Powders (Poudres a double It was found that the two samples could
effet, in Fr). A series of expls developed not be detonated by any of the std test proce-
in 1881-1883 by Turpin. One of its varieties, dures used at Picatinny Arsenal. The lead
which consisted of K chlorate 80 & coal tar salts were non-hygroscopic and possessed
20%, may be considered as a predecessor the same order of stability as TNT in the
of Pyrodialites, also developed by Turpin. 1200 Vacuum Stability Test. Because of
Part of the chlorate could be substituted by their insensitivity to initiation, these Pb
K or Pb nitrate or K permanganate. Some salts were considered to be unsuitable for
kieselguhr or silica could be incorporated to practical military applications (Ref)
prevent exudation in cases of high fluidity Rel: K.S. Warren, PATR 1283(1943), "In-
of tar vestigation of Double Lead Salt of Formic

Pyrodialites were expls based on K and Nitric Acids Submitted by R.M. Cole,
chlorate and coal tar, but the tar was pre- Fort Washington, Pa"
viously purified to remove the acids. In
order to take care of acidity which could de-
velop in storage, some alkaline carbonate or Double Salt of Cesium Dichromate and
bicarbonate was incorporated. Some charcoal Cesium Decahydrodecaborate. USP 3256056
and other ingredients could also be incorporated of June 14, 1966 of R.K. Armstrong (to Du-
and part of chlorate (or even total) could be Pont Co) is described in CA 65, 8660(1966)
substituted by other oxidizers, such as nitrates, as follows: A B-contg compd is prepd which
perchlorates, bichromates, or permanganates is suited for use in delay-producing compns,

Following are some typical examples of which ignite reliably and uniformly and has
Pyrodialites: excellent resistance to impact and to static
a) Forte (strong): K chlorate 80, tar 10, electricity. The compd has the formula
charcoal 6 & Na or Amm bicarbonate 4% (Cs2B0oHI0) 2 Cs 2Cr 2O7 . Triethylammonium
b) Lente (slow): K chlorate 40, K n;trate decahydrodecaborate 3.2, and 2.94 K2Cr2O7
40 & tar 20%, with 4-5% of bicarbonate added were dissolved in 50 parts water. Five parts
c) K chlorate 15, Amm perchlorate 60, tar 10, 25% aq CsOH was then added to the soln, and
Amm trinitrophenate 10 & Amm permanganate 5% the soln was heated on a steam bath 2 hrs;
d) K chlorate 40, Amm perchlorate 40, tar 10 & -70% of the water was evapd from the re-
Amm trinitrophenate 10% sulting soln and the concentrate was cooled;
e) K perchlorate 80, tar 10 & Amm trinitro- a fine, yellow, needle-like ppt formed. The
cresylate 10% concentrate was filtered off and the filter
f) Amm perchlorate 50, GuN (guanidine nitrate) cake was washed with 95% EtOH and dried.
40 & tar 10% The IR spectrum of the yellow cryst product
Refs: 1) Cundill (1889) in MP 6, 105-06 showed that a true mol compd, i.e. the double
(1893) 2) Daniel (1902), 207 [Double effet salt of Cs 2Cr 2O 7 and Cs decahydrodecaborate,
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was formed. The product was recrystd 3 While the soln was well stirred at that temp,

times from water, 260-70'(with discoloration). 15ml M Pb(NO3) 2, dild with.water to a vol of

The product flashed at 290 °. A series of 8 50ml, was added dropwise in 15-25 mins to

conventional elec blasting caps were assembled. ppt the cryst double salt. The product was

The bronze shell was 1.125-in. long with an washed 4-6 times with water and then de-

outer diam of 0.272 in and an av inner diam canted to obtain a 90-95% theoretical yield

of 0.26 in. Into this shell was loaded 5 grains of I. A dry product may.be obtained by

of Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate pressed at drying in air. or in a vacuum, at 25 to 80. In
200 lbs. Above this base charge was loaded concordant 5-shot series, 0. 4 g charges

3 grains Pb(N3 ) 2 pressed at 200 lbs. In 4 crushed the following wts of 20/30 Ottawa

shells, 3 grains of the double salt pressed sand to particles finer than 30 mesh: Pb

at 200 lbs was inserted as the ignition chge, azide 14.2, Hg fulminate 18.9, Pb styphnate

adjacent the primer chge. In the remaining 16.1 and I 2 4 .0g, resp. The proprietory name

4 shells, 2 grains of loose double salt was of double salt is Stabanate. It is stable and

inserted as the ignition chge, adjacent the suitable as an initiating compd

primer chge. In each shell was inserted a BritP 1069440 of May 17, 1967 of E.A.

conventional rubber plug assembly in which Staba (to Olin Mathieson Corp) and described

the 0.0019-in diam bridge wire was soldered in CA 67, 5265(1967) seems to be identical

to the lead wires sepd to provide a 1/8-in with the Stabanate described in USP 3321343

span and projecting 1/8-in from the base of (1967)

the rubber plug. When a 5 amp DC was applied

to the lead wires, each of the blasting caps

detonated. The uniformity in delay within Double Salts of Basic Lead Picrate With

each group of caps was good as compared to Other Organic Lead Salts. USP 3262956 of

conventional delay blasting caps July 26, 1966 of J.F. Kenney (to Remington
Arms Co, Inc) is described in CA 65, 13450
(1966) as follows:

Double Salt of Lead Nitroaminotetrazole and Procedures are given for the prepn of a new

Lead Styphnate. USP 3310569 of March 21, series of primary explosives useful in compns

1967 of E.A. Staba (to Olin Mathieson Corp) for ammunition primers. Thus, 9g NaOH. in
Corp) 50cc water is added to 2 3g Picric Acid in

is described in CA 67, 2273(19 6 7 )as follows:
250cc .water with stirring. After the temp is

Crystals of the double salt (I) are formed by raised to stirCig le acete i

0 2 Nraised to 50-5C, 110g lead acetate in 300cc
I Owater is added over 10 mins. The temp is

0 2  NNO 2  (1) held at 50-5'C for 30 mins. The soln is

N N- filtered, washed, and dried. The compn

0 2 N O  Pb /  (yield, 6 0g) is Monobasic lead picrate-lead
acetate, Pb(C 6H 2N 30 7)2 .Pb(OH).Pb(C 2H30 2 )2 ,

reaction of a soln of sol Pb salt, desirably explosion point 300'F. It is a weak but sen-

in excess, with .a soln of an alkali or alk sitive primary explosive. Other compds prepd
earth salt of Styphnic Acid and of Nitroamino- and resp explosion points are:

tetrazole. For example, IM aq Mg styphnate Dibasic lead picrate-lead acetate,

and K Nitroaminotetrazole were prepd, the Pb(C6 H 2N30 7) 2 .2Pb(OH) 2.2Pb(C 2 i 30 2 )2 , 276-C
solns having, resp pt- values of 4.5t0.5 and Tribasic lead picrate-lead acetate,

7t0.5. Five ml of one soln was added to Pb(C6H2N3O7)2.3Pb(OH)2.3Pb(C2H3O2)2, 277- C
5ml of the other in a suitable beaker and the

resulting soln dild to a total vol of 50ml, the Monobasic lead picrate-lead formate,

pH being adjusted to 6.3-0.3 by the addn, as Pb(C6H2 N3 0 7 ) 2 .Pb(OH) 2.Pb(HCO 2, 258-C

reqd, of MgO or of Styphnic Acid. The soln Dibasic lead picrate-lead formate,

was heated in a water bath to a temp of 75-80. Pb(C 6H 2N30 7 )2 .2Pb(OH) 2.2Pb(HCO 2) 2, 277 0 C
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Tribasic lead Picrate-lead formate, has rate of deton of 3920m/sec at d l.0g/cc]
Pb(C6 H 2N 3 0 7 )2 .3Pb(OH) 2 .3Pb(HC0 2 )2 ,247-C 4) F.P. Bowden & J.D. Blackwood, BritP
Monobasic lead picrate-lead prop~ionate, 715828(1954) & CA 49, 2736(1955) [Fast
Pb(C6 H2 N8 07 )2 .Pb(OH) 2 .Pb(C 3 H5 02 )2 , 291-C burning BkPdr: Eutectic mi 'xt (KNO 3 54,
Dibasic lead picrate-lead pro pionate, LiNO3 30 & NaNO 3 16%) 75, alder charcoal
Pb(C6 H2 N3 0 7) 2 .2Pb(OH) 2 .2Pb(C8 H5 0 2 ) 2 ,265-C (70% C) 15 & ground roll sulfur 10%]
Tribasic lead picrate-lead propionate, 5) S. Singh & K. Singh, Chem & Ind (London)
Pb(C6H 2N3o?) 2 .3Pb(OH) 2 .3Pb(C3H 5 o2 )2 , 255-C 1957, 1297 & CA 52, 1831 (1958) (Prepn &
Monobasic lead picrate-lead lactate, props of KPb Styphnate, K2 Pb(CSHNS0 8)2.-
Pb(Cr6 H2 N,30 7) 2 .Pb(OH) 2 .Pb(C8 H,5 0 3 )2 , 276-C 5H 20, scarlet-red crysts, d 2.37; hydrated
Dibasic lead picrate-lead lactate, salt is insensitive to impact; anhyd salt is
Pb(C61-12N30 7)2 .2Pb(OH) 2 .2Pb(C3 H5 03 )2 , 263-C very sensitive to impact and explodes with
Monobasic lead picrate-lead acrylate, great violence in a flame) 6) A. Rost &
Pb(CsH.2 NaO7 )2.Pb(QH) 2.Pb(CaH30 2 )2 , 268-C G. Kn~ffler, GerP 1057514(0959) & CA 55,
Dibasic lead picrate-lead acrylate, 6868(1961) [Castable expl compn AN 50.7,
Pb(C6H.2 N3 0 7)2 .2Pb(OH) 2 .2Pb(C 3H30 2)2 ,261 0 C NaNO3-Mg(N0 8 )2 eutectic 12.7, PETN 11.7
Tribasic lead picrate-lead acrylate, & RDX 24.9%] 7) L.F. Audrieth & G.C.
Pb(C6 H2 N3 07 )2 .3Pb(OH) 2 .3Pb(C3H30 2 )2, 254 0 C Hale, USP 2929698-99(1960) & CA 54,
Monobasic lead picrate-lead metbacrylate. 12588(1960) [ExpI salts having general

Pb(C 5H 2N8O7) 2 .Pb(OH) 2.Pb(C 4 H5 O2 ) 2 , 268-C formula HN:C(NH.NH 2) 2.HX (diaminoguani-
Dibasic lead picrate-lead met hacrylate, dine salts) & H 2N.N:C(NH.NH 2) 2.HX (tri-
Pb(C6 H.2N8 07)2 .2Pb(OH) 2 .2Pb(C4 H.502)2, 278-C aminoguanidine), where X=nitrate, picrate,

Tribasic lead picrate-lead metba cry late, perchlorate, etc, are useful in military &

Pb(C6H.2 N3 07 )2 .3Pb(OH) 2 .3PN(C4H 5 0 2 )2 , 283-C other application; a so/so mixt of the nitrate

Monobasic lead picrate-lead aminoacetate, salt & TNT gives a castable expl]

Pb(C6 H2 N30 7)2.Pb(OH) 2.Pb(C 2H 4N09)2 , 274 0 C
Dibasic lead picrate-lead aminoacetate,

Pb(C6 H2 N3 07 )2 .2Pb(OH) 2 .2Pb(C 2H4 N0 2 )2 ,216 0 C Douglas Powder. See Vol 3 of Encycl, Table

Tribasic lead picrate-lead aminoacetate, on pp C452-C453, under British Permitted

Pb(C6 H2 N 30 7 )2 .3Pb(OH) 2 .3Pb(C 2 H4 N09)2 , 219 0 C Explosives (Sheathed and Unsheathed)

Double Salts in Explosives. Following are Douille. Fr for Cartridge Case. One of the

examples of expl compns using various double recent Fr cartridge cases, the " Douille

salts: 1) Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd, d' acier en tole enroul'e ", has been manufd

GerP 574271(1933) & CA 27, 3612(1933) from steel and rolled sheet iron by the Forges

[A priming chge contg double salt K2 Ba(N0 8 )4  et Ateliers de Construction Electrique de

30-60, MF 20-45 & Pb(CNS) 2 10-40%]J Jeaumont, Paris, 8 e

2) A. Weale CanP 3482910(935) & CA 29,
3518(1935) (Same compn as above) 3) A.
Le Roux, MP 35, 121-32(1953) & CA 49," DOVAP. See under Doppler Effect (or Prin-

5842(1955) [Tetramethyl Ammonium Nitrate ciple) and Its Application for Military Purposes

(TMA) 25 & NH4 NO8 757a form a eutectic
mixt, mp 1380; its zero OB mixt (TMA 13.4
& AN 86.6%) can be detonated with 1.5g MF Dove. An Air-to-Surface Missile developed

while the eutectic mixt requires 2.Og MF; by the USNavy but never became operative.

rate of deton is 3020 at d 1.Og/cc; power It was built around a 1000-lb GP (General

112% of PA; with 15% RDX added to zero OB Purpose) Bomb and was controlled in flight

mixt, it is 120%7 of PA, requires 0.5g MF and and homed in on its target by infrared seeking
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device in its nose ethylene-3,7-dinitro-1,3,5,7-tetraza-2,4,6,8-

Ref: F. Ordway & R. Wakefield, " Interna- cycloiSctane

tional Missile and Spacecraft Guide", McGraw-

Hill, NY (1960), p118
Dragon. An Amer antitank weapon that hurls

guided missiles which can be fired from a

Dowmetal. Trade-mark of Dow Chemical Co, soldier's shoulder. It weighs 27 lbs and is

Midland, Mich, applied to a series of light powerful enough to destroy tanks and other

and tough metals contg up to 85% Mg targets; highly accurate and far superior in

Ref: CondChemDict (1961), 419 range and lethality than the current medium

Note: It seems that Dowmetal is similar antitank assault weapons. It was designed

to Mg-Al alloy, contg ca 80% Mg, known as to replace the 90-mm recoilless rifle

" Elektron". It was used by the Germans With Dragon, which employs a command-

during WWII for construction of casing of to-line-of-sight guidance system, no ranging

Incendiary Bombs filled with Thermite or or leading the target is required; all the

other incendiary material. Such a bomb is gunner has to do is to keep his sight on the

described in Vol 2 of this Encycl, pp B235 target. It was developed and is in produc-

& B236 [See also PATR 2510(1958), p tion for the Army by McDonnel Douglas Corp;

Ger99-R, under Incendiary Compositions] also is to be produced by Raytheon Company,
provided the initial Raytheon lot passes

qualification tests

DP. Chemical Warfare Service (CWS) symbol The US DRAGON (XM47 Surface Attack

for Dichloromethylchloroformate (Diphosgene). Guided Missile System) is a medium range,
feVor 2 icofEthycl (Diphosgeantitank/assault weapon which is being de-

veloped for the Army infantryman. It is light-

weight (30 ibs), highly accurate and lethal.
The weapon can be carried, set up, and fired

DPA or DPhiA. Abbr for Diphenylamine by one man. Two major assemblies comprise

the Tactical System: Tracker (reusuable)

and the Round consisting of: a) disposable
DPE:. Abbr for Dipentaerythritol launcher and b) missile. The system utilizes

a command-to-line-of-sight guided missile

that is tube launched with minimum recoil
DPhA. Our abbr for Diphenylamine and is automatically guided to the target

by means of a tracker and wire link. Dragon

will replace the 90mm Recoilless Rifle and

will be deployed at the platoon level to pro-

nitrate vide infantry companies with an antitank and

assault fire capability
Ref s: 1) Anon, Ordn 52, 86(1967) 2) The

DP Powder. Abbr for DuPont Powder Common Defense Bulletin No 385, Nov 15,

1972, in Ordn 57, Nov-Dec, 1972

DPT. Same as DNPT (Dinitropentamethylene-

tetramine) described as 1,5-Endomethylene- Dragon. French Ground-to-Air Two-Stage

SntRocket launched in Sahara on Oct 30, 1963

Ref : Anon, Missiles & Rockets, 13

DPT (homo). Designation for Dinitrohexa- (11 Nov 1963), p 12 (No description of rocket

methylenetetramine described as 1,5-Endo- is given)
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Dragonite. One of the older British permitted Ref: CondChemDict (1950), 288 (Not found

expls used for coal-mining: KNO 3 44.5, NG in later editions)

35.5, Nitrocotton 2.5, woodmeal & charcoal
12 & vaseline 5.5%

Ref: Marshall, Dict (1920), 30 Drehspiegelkamera (Rotating Mirror Camera)

See under CAMERAS in Vol 2 of Encycl, p
C14-L

Dragon's Breath. (Drachenatem in Ger &

Aliento del dragon in Span). An incepdiary
agent for use in flame throwers (Flammen- Dreyse, Johann Nicolas von (1787-1867).
werfer in Ger & Lanzallamas in Span), de- German gunsmith, inventor of Needle Gun

veloped in GtBritain before WWII and then (1836), the first successful turn bolt action
improved in the USA. As this liquid becomes breechloader. He was enobled for this in-

viscous and harder the moment it comes in vention

contact with air, it is possible to throw it Ref: James R. Newmann, 'The Tools of

as far as 100 meters (Refs I & 2) War", Doubleday, Doran & Co, Garden City,
Refs- 1) Stettbacher (1948), 129 2) Stett- NY (1943), 43-44

bacher (1952), 159

Driers. See under Drying of Materials Used

Dragon's Teeth. Wedge-shaped concrete anti- in Ordnance

tank obstacles laid in multiple rows
Ref: Webster's 3rd New International Dic-
tionary (1961), p 685 Drift Signals and Markers. These are de-

vices used over water as an aid to naviga-
tion by providing a stationary reference point

Dranite. One of the perchlorate expls de- for determination of drift of an airplane with

veloped by Alvisi respect to its course. They are also used
Ref: U. Alvisi,. RassMin 37, 213-15, 243-46, to mark the location of a submarine or other
276-79, 299-303 (1913) & CA 7, 1974 underwater object for the attention of surface

(1913) (No compn given) vessels; also for determining the wind direc-
Note: Giua, Trattato 6(I)(1959), p 401, lists, tion before landing, or to mark the location
among others, the following expls developed of the surface for emergency landing at night

by Alvisi:. a) Cratiti (See Vol 3 of this Encycl, At night the spot is marked by.a pyro-

p C555-L, where the page of Giua's book is technic pellet or candle, weighing 2 to 4 lbs,
erroneously listed as 451 instead of 401) which is ignited by a fuse on impact with

b) Nitrocratiti - mixts of Amm. perchlorate water. It then floats on the surface, pro-
with .NG, NC, dynamite and blasting gelatin ducing a light for ca 3 mins, visible up to

c) Cremoniti - they were listed in Vol 3 of 7 miles in clear weather. These signals are
Encycl, p C556-L, as Cremonita together usually known as Night Drift Signals, also
with a Cremonita contg AN 80 & cannel coal called Aircraft Float Lights

20% and d) Manlianiti - mixts of perchlorate By day the spot is marked by a slick-

with sulfur & carbon. No Dranite was listed producing device called Slick Marker. This
by Giua signal consists of a cylindrical paper bag

contg either a finely divided metallic powder
(such as bronze), or a special dye (such as

Dreadnaught Powder. A permissible expl: Uranine dye, which gives a yel-grn fluores-
AN 73-77, Na nitrate 17-14, TNT 3-5 &

cent slick). The paper bag, which weighs
Amm chloride 4-6% with contents ca 2.5 Ibs, breaks on hitting
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the water, thus allowing the metal- or dye- into a shell by casting, provision should be

powder to spread as a slick This serves made to have a booster cavity of proper di-

as a reference point which may be visible mensions. (See BOOSTER in Vol 2 of Encycl,

up to 10 miles at an altitude of 3000 ft pp B243-R to B246-R), If an HE is insensitive

In Refs 1, 2 & 3 are described the fol- to friction, such as TNT, the cavity may be

lowing Amer signals: 1) Day.Drift Signal produced by drilling the surface of cast HE

AN-Mk 1 2) Slick Marker AN-Mk 59 in the center. For this operation the shell

3) Night Drift Signal AN-Mk 4 and 4) Night is secured in a horizontal position and the

Drift Signal AN-Mk 5 cast is drilled out with a twist drill of high-

Current US military ground smoke & speed steel, rotating at not more than 120 rpm.

marine dignals are described in Ref 4 All loose particles should be removed from

Refs: 1) Ohart (1946), 313-14 2) Anon, the booster cavity by using a vacuum unit

"Military Pyrotechnics", TM 9-1981(1951) approved for use in hazardous operations. If

122-29 3) Anon " Ammunition, General' there is any cast expl in the thread of a shell,

TM 9-1900 (1956), 171-75 4) Anon, it should be scraped off using a bronze pick

"Military Pyrotechnics", TM 9-1370-200/ before starting to drill

TO 11A10-1-1(1958),96-104 According to Ref 2, booster cavity forming

tools should be maintained in a polished con-

dition and should be handled to prevent mar-

Drill (or Dummy) and Practice Ammunition. ring their. surfaces. Ammo items contg expls

All three types of ammo are designed or may be drilled either while in a vertical or

adapted for use in the training of a weapons horizontal position. Vertical drilling is pre-

crew, but there is the following difference ferred, since withdrawal of expl chips & dust

between Drill (or Dummy) and Practice Am- is easier, and proper drill alignment is more

munition: easily attained & maintained in such a posi-

a) Drill or Dummy Ammunition. Completely tion. To protect adjacent'operators, HE's

inert ammo serving to train crew in assembling, should be drilled, faced, milled, sawed or

fuzing, unfuzing and other handling of bombs, otherwise machined within rooms or cubicles

projectiles, etc (Ref 3). Hayes (Ref 1, p 6 0 5) having safety approved & specified reinforced

lists also Gage Bombs. They are drill bombs concrete walls

designed for use in the testing of new types The following HE's, cased or uncased,

of airplanes for clearances, capacity and may be machined w/o protection being af-

functioning of bomb racks forded the operator & w/o coolant:

b) Practice Ammunition. An ammo designed a) Amatol b) Black Powder (in components

for training troops in marksmanship. It has only) c) Composition B d) Explosive D and

the same characteristics as Service Ammuni- e) TNT

tion, but instead of being loaded with expls, The following HE's, cased or uncased,

it contains only a small spotting charge. may be machined w/o protection being afforded

Sometimes paractice ammo is inert (Refs 1, 2& 3) the operator provided a suitable noncombus-
Res: 1) Hayes (1938), 604-05 2) Ohart tible, nontoxic coolant (sometimes tap water)
(1946), 8, 99, 114, 172 & 221 3) Encycl of is directed on the tool & expl at their point
Expls, PATR 2700, Vol 1(1960), p A383-R, of contact: f) Baratols g) Cyclotols
under AMMUNITIONS 4) Encycl of Expls, h) 50/50 & 10/90 Pentolite and i). Tetrytol.
PA UNITIONS 2 V ( ) p B229fR, under When essential, any other HE may be machined
PATR 2700, Vol 2 (1962), p B229-R, under by remote control, with the operator protected
BOMBS by a suitable shield. Initiating expls should

not be machined if other means of forming

Drilling Booster Cavities. When TNT (or can be used. When machining expls contg

other HE, such.as Composition B) is loaded Al and using a noncombustible, nontoxic
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coolant, the coolant must not consist of nor the purified product, mostly 2,4-DNT. The
contain water (Ref 2) dark liquid was caught in sump tanks and

If drilling is being accomplished w/o the sold under the name of Drip Oil. More ef-
operator being afforded protection, only a ficient method of separation was by centri-
single drill, having a diam greater than 1/4 fuging. This was done in Italy
inch must be used. Machining of cased expls The other type of Drip Oil was formerly
is permitted if the operation requires the tool obtd in the US and other countries when crude
to remove metal prior to or after contact with TNT (known as Trioil) was purified by wash-
the expl, provided it. is performed by remote ing with volatile solvents, such as alcohol
control. Where wet machining is to be per- or xylene. This took place during WWI and
formed, positive automatic interlocking de- also later before the sellite treatment (Na
vices must be provided to insure that machin- sulfite soln) was used for purification. For
ing cannot be started until the coolant is washing crude TNT, it. was packed into a
flowing (Ref 2) large Bilchner type funnel, known as Nutsche,
Re/s: 1) Anon, ' Ammunition Inspection and a volatile solvent poured over the pro-
Guide", TM 9-1904(1944), 145 2) Anon, duct. After allowing it to stand for a few
* AMC Safety Manual", AMC Regulation minutes, a vacuum suction was applied and

385-224(1964), 26-10 the washings collected. This operation was

repeated until the color of the product on the
Drillingspulver. Ger short tubular powder for funnel became buff or light brown, which in-

howitzers ,Haubitze) such as the 10cm dicated that it was nearly pure a-TNT. Pur-
Haubitze fication could also be achieved by using a

Re[: H. Bruaswig, " Das Rauchlose Polver", centrifuge. The liquid was evaporated under

W. DeGruyter, Berlin (1926), p 131 vacuum to distil off the solvent which was
collected and saved for washing other batches
of crude TNT. The residue, which was a

Drip Oil (Dinitro Oil, Liquid DNT, or DNT tarry oil. known as Liquid TNT (Fliissige
Low Oil) (TropfiS1 or Dinitrotropf61 in Ger). Tri in Ger), or Drip Oil consisted of an eu-
A black tarry oil consisting of a mixt of tectic mixt of /3- & )- isomers of TNT with

various isomers of DNT with a small amt of isomers of DNT and some other impurities

MNT's and TNT' s. As the purified DNT Accdg to G.D. Clift, for many years no

has been used in some Amer proplnts (See use was found in the US for Drip Oil, although
Ref 6, pp C34 & C35) several TNT plants an attempt was made to utilize it. in low-
used to stop at dinitration in order to obtain freezing Dynamites, such as Lydol. As there

DNT. After separating the crude product was no market for this oil betw WWI and WWII,

from nitrating acid, while still warm, and the some of it was destroyed by burning. During

excess of acidity in crude product, known as WWII the DuPont Co proposed using it in RDX

Dioil, it was neutralized with soda soln. Compositions C-2 and C-3

After allowing the Dioil to cool and to set Because the oil is a good gelatinizerto an oilsolid mass, it was broken into for NC, it. could be used in some proplntsif its compns were not so variable and if
lumps, heated to ca 40, and placed in an
open trough with the bottom inclined from it were not so reactive (Refs 1, 2 & 4)
both sides toward the middle and provided While Drip Oil (Liquid DNT) was not

used much in US Dynamites, its use in other
with a slot at the lower part. The temp ofthe ir srrondin thetrogh ws ca40° countries was not so limited. For example,
the air. surrounding the trough was ca 40'. Naodm (Ref 3) lists the following two Dyna-
During this process, called sweating, the
more fusible portion (usually located on the mites using this product: 1) NG 39,, liq DNT
surface of DNT crysts) flowed away leaving 24, collod cotton 2,. woodmeal "5 & Na nitrate

30% (Ref 3, p 362) 2) NG 48, liq DNT 15,
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BOAT TAIL BOURRELET
collod cotton 2, woodmeal 5 & Na nitrate 30% BODY OGIVE

(p 363)
Stettbacher (Ref 4, p 240) who calls

Flilssige Tri" the liquid brn-blk product

which could be separated from crude TNT, CRIMPING GROOVE ROTATING DUZE

stated that it. was used in great quantities EXPLOSIVE CHARGE

in plastic, low-freezing Gelatin-dynamites. TYPICAL H.E. SHELL,,

T h e sam e auth or called (R ef 4, p 26 1) R MTIN G ND SLI E R

"Tropf6l" the liquid which dripped from IMPACT kIMER

crude DNT crysts and stated that it, was

used in AN and chlorate expls. We have LINER A..IIARY. DETONATOR

listed in our Encycl (Ref 6, p C159) several POINT-FUZED HE.A.T. PROJECTILE

French, Italian and Swiss Cheddites which. ROTATIN BAN

contained 70-79% Na chlorate & 16 to 23.8%

liq DNT together with other ingredients

In our work on German expls (Ref 5) are TRACER "D "E ,D
listed among others: Ammonit 1(1932) &WNSIL

Gelatine-Donarit (1936), each contg 6% of BASE CORE BODY BOURRELET

liq DNT (p Ger 30, Table 9) and Nitrobaronit TYPICAL H.V.A.P. SHOT

A, which contained 5% of liq DNT (p Ger

118, Table 28)

Refs: 1) Marshall 1(1917), 259 2) Colver

(1918), 178 3) Naodm, NG(1928) 'UZ

4) Stettbacher (1933), 240 & 261 5) PATR INERT LOADING SPOTTING CHARGE

2510 (1958), pp Ger 30 & Ger 118 6) PATR TYPICAL PRACTICE PROJECTILE

2700, Vol 2 (1962), pp C34 & C35, Tables V VARIOUS ARTILLERY PROJECTILES

& VI and p C159, Table 4

interior diameter smaller than that of the

seat into which it is to be fitted, is expanded

Driving (or Rotating) Bond of an Artillery by heat, slipped over the base of the project-

Projectile and Explanation of Terms Grooves, ile, and forced into the groove by means of

Lands, Muzzle and Rifling. The term Barrel a banding press. The groove is previously

is defined in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B22-R, Bore roughened to prevent slippage of the band

on p B248-R and Bourrelet on p B258-R due to stresses set up by driving edge of the

Accdg to Hayes (Ref 1, p 558) and to rifling. After assembly, the band is machined

Ohart (Ref 2, p 93), all artillery projectiles to final form and dimensions. The central sec-

greater than 0.60 inch in diam, except those tion of a band is usually cylindrical in shape,

for muzzle-loading weapons (such as trench with annular grooves to take care of excess

mortars, which use fin-stabilized projectiles), metal displaced by lands of the rifling (See

are equipped with rotating bands, called by below). The front end of each band is tapered

the British driving bands. Typical projectiles to insure proper seating in the bore while

equipped with such bands are shown in Fig. the rear usually has a raised lip to assist in

The bands are made either of a soft metal (Cu centering the projectile initially, and as a gas

or gilding metal) or a plastic ring and are check. The grooves cut into driving band serve

usually seated in a circumvential cavity to collect metal displaced from the band during

(groove), machined around the body of the its travel thru the bore caused by engraving,

projectile near its base (See Fig) pressure of propellant gases and centrifugal

For assembly, the band, which has an force. Excess metal so collected is prevented
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from forming a skirt, known as fringe, in rear munition are provided with.pre-engraved

of the band. As fringe formation is a.cause bands. Provision is made to.insure that
of excess dispersion and short range, it is the proj will be inserted in the recoilless

very undesirable, and for this reason the rifle in proper relationship to the rifling
non-/ringing types of bands are used now. (Ref 5, p 31-R & Ref 6, p 35)

Typical band cross-sections are shown in There is also the so-called welded over-

Fig 40, p 93 of Ohart (Ref 2) reproduced play driving band, which consists of a band
here formed on projectile by depositing molten

metal by welding technique, followed by ma-g g chining to the required diameter. This
avoids weakening of the proj wall as would

occur in machining the band seat deep enough
,SINGLE GROOVE OOUSlLE GROOVE TRIPLE GROOVE

37M/M.M54 9OM/M.M82 24OMWM. MII4 to maintain a swaged band and to reduce
the possibility of band loss (Ref 5, p 31-R

TYPES OF ROTATING BANDS & Ref 6, p 35)

FOR ARTILLERY PROJECTILES Ohart (Ref 2, p 93) gave formulas for cal-

culating the width .of driving band and theT h e b a n d , w h i c h i s la r g e r i n d ia m th a ns t e s i i .c a e d b c n r f u l f o e
the bore of the gun and tapered at the for- Rssint caus eical forccorrspodin tothe orcng oneRifling consists of helical grooves (chan-
ward end corresponding to the forcing cone nels) cut in the bore of a rifled gun, begin-
at the origin of rifling, performs the following ning at the front face of the chamber (space

functions: at the breech end of a gun occupied by
a) Centers the rear of projectile in the bore, atr ee end of anccup by

and upprtsit i it trvel whie te bur-cartridgo (See Vol 2 of Encycl, p C70-R and
and supports it in its travel, while the bout- C147-L, under "Chamber of a Weapon") and
relet (qv) supports its middle part on the

lands, which are defined below under rifling extending to the muzzle (the end of the
barrel from which projectile emerges). The

b) Locates the projectile initially in a fixed
position, axially in the gun, and holds it in purpose of the rifling is to impart spin to

place when the gun is elevated. This is the proj,. so the Proj *ill travel nose first

necessary to secure uniform ballistics from to the target. Engagement of the proj with

round to round rifling is accomplished by means of driving
(or rotating) band defined at the beginningc) Acts as a gas check, preventing movement oftidecpin.Shbasaruedn

ofof this description. Such bands are used in

gu ntas then esap in athere wot guns of greater than 0.60 inch .in diameter.
gun then escaping into atmosphere without The gun bore diam is detd by the ridges be-
performing propelling work

tween the rifling grooves. These ridges are
d) Imparts spin(rotation about the longitudi- referred to collectively as the lands, and the
nal axis) to the projectile necessary for its sides of the lands are called edges. The
stability in flight. This occurs because the twist of rifling at any point is the inclina-

band, being of soft metal (or plastic), becomes ton of a groove to the element of the bore

engraved by the lands of the rifling during and it is expressed as the number of calibers

its passage thru the bore of the gun, caused
by the pressure of proplnt gases on the base (See Vol 2, p C5-R) of length in which the

of the projectile. This engraving is ac- helix makes one complete turn as, for ex-

complished partly by cutting and partly by ample, one turn in 40 calibers. The direc-

forming tion of rifling is usually.right hand, causing

In recoilless ammunition, the force re- the proj to rotate in clockwise direction, as

quired to accomplish engraving of the band viewed from the base. This is known as

would 'interfere with.accomplishment of the the "right-hand twist". There are also

recoilless feature, and the projs for this am- weapons with left-hand twistP The above
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mentioned twists are uniform because the standard procedure (D-286-30), described in

angle of the helix to the element of the Ref 1, can be used. One or more drops of

bore is constant. There are, however, the liq to be examined are dropped onto the

weapons (outside of the USA) with increas- bottom of a.125cc.Pyrex Erlenmeyer flask

ing (or gaining) twist. The twist may start suspended in a bath of molten solder or lead.

either at zero or at some low value and then An elec heated ".Alundum." cylinder is spe-

increase accdg to .some function of travel, cified in the revised method & procedure

either to the muzzle, or to some point short (Ref 1)

of muzzle at which point the twist would A modified method was proposed by

become uniform up to the muzzle Scott et al (Ref 2), who substituted an elec

The present practice of the US Ordnance heated stainless steel block for the molten

Corps is to use rifling of uniform. twist (Ref metal

5, p 245-L) Refs: 1) ASTM Standards, Pt 3(1942), 90-91

Refs: 1) Hayes (1938), 558-59 2) Ohart (ASTM D286-30), now replaced by AS TM

(1946), 93 & 99 3) Anon, "Artillery Ammu- D2155-66, Pt 17(1967), 737 (Autoignition

nition", TM 9-1901 (1950), 36 & others temp of liq petroleum products) 2) G.S.

4) Anon, "Ammunition General", TM 9-1900 Scott et al, AnalChem 20, 238-41(1948) &

(1956), 122 5) Glossary of Ord (1959), 31-R CA 42, 4755(1948)

(Band, Rotating); 124-L (Fringing Groove);

245-L (Rifling) 6) OrdTechTerms (1962),
35 (Band, rotating; pre-engraved and welded Drop Safety of Bomb Test or Bomb Function-

overlay) ing Test. Drop safety of bomb may be de-

fined as the maximum height of drop for a

given bomb on a given surface without caus-

Drone. A term which.has been used to de- ing the bomb to fail or without detonation

signate pilotless aircraft, target missiles An empirical formula computed at Aber-

and the like (Ref 2). Also.a remotely con- deen PG before WWII as a result of dropping

trolled, pilotless aircraft used as a target various bombs from an airplane at a height

or to perform tasks which are hazardous to of ca 2000 ft on 2 ft deep reinforced con-

a human pilot, such as probing a nuclear crete hard surface laid over a suitable

cloud, surveying enemy territory, and target ballast is:

practice (Ref 1) 16000

Refs: 1) Capt G. Merril, Edit, " Principles M = 1000 + -.-+ W73-

of Guided Missile Design", Van Nostrand Co, where M is the setforward ratio which.is

Princeton, NJ (1959), 203-R 2) OrdTech- equal to height of drop/Deceleration dis-

Term (1962), 105 tance or Total decelerating force/Weight of

bomb) and W is weight of bomb. The above

formula was computed for bombs with .shear
Drone Charges. These are used where it is strength of the body equal to 500001b/sq in,

desired to load the m ax w t of expl in m in wengdropp e o h a c orete surface ,

time in a boat or other carrier which is to besuch
ruen oat rther crriernwhtst by remotecas was constructed at Aberdeen PG prior to

run up to the firing point by remote control 1940. The new, surface constructed in 1940
and detonated en massegaehgevausostowrdais

Ref: NDRC Summary Rept of Div 8, Vol 1 gave higher values of setforward ratios

(1946), 62 The value of M can also be calcd from.

the formula:
2fftS

M
Drop-Ignition Method. For detn of ignition w7( 6 -2+We(D-2t)

point of combustible liquids and gases the where: D = outside diam of bomb in inches,
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S = shear stress of bomb walls in tioning

lb/sq in, due to the combination Drop Test from Airplane - Hard Surface Test.

of: a) tangential stress on bomb Bombs are inert loaded to proper wt and cen-

walls due to setforward of filler ter of gravity. They are released to impact

and b) longitudinal compressive from various heights (not over 10000ft).

stress in bomb walls due to set- Bombs weighing less than 8001bs are dropped

forward of bomb on 2-ft thick, reinforced concrete. Bombs

t =thickness in inches of bomb walls over 8001bs are dropped on 7-ft thick, re-

in cylindrical position inforced concrete. These surfaces are super-

We = total wt in lbs of expl in bomb, imposed on crushed stone placed on firm

exclusive of nose ground. SAP-bombs weighing less than 1000

Wm = wt in lbs of metal back of nose lbs are dropped on a 2-ft thick surface, those

(Ref 2, pp 209-10) aver 1000lbs on a 7-ft surface. The degree

Hayes (Ref 1, p 612-13) lists the follow- of damage, its location on the bomb body,

ing two tests which are actually drop tests: and penetration or perforation of the coa-

1) Safety Test. It was to determine whether crete is observed

the bomb can be dropped safely, that is with- HE-loaded bombs with inert fuzes are

out detonation on impact. It was concerned dropped on concrete surfaces of thickness &

with the sensitivity, strength, and general at altitudes of release which conform to those

design of the fuze, the sensitivity and suita- specified for inert bombs. Observe penetra-

bility of the bomb filler, and the structural tion, deformation of bomb body, and function-

strength of the bomb assembly ing of the expl

2,) Hard Surface Test. It was used to deter- Bomb Functioning Tests. Bombs which are

mine the strength of demolition bomb cases loaded with service chges and equipped with

by dropping them on the surface of concrete std fuzes are released for impact on land &

block one ft thick over crushed rock 2 ft water using the full range of fuze settings.

thick. The bombs (except the 100-lb size) This requirement applies to all bombs, ex-

had to penetrate the concrete without break- cept Cluster Bombs & Practice Bombs

ing or becoming unduly deformed when the Refs: i) Hayes (1938), 612-13 2) Ohart

maximum diam of the bomb had passed thru (1946), 208-11 3) Anon, "Ordnance Proof

the concrete. The altitude of drop varied Manual", AberdeenProvingGround, Maryland,

betw 1500 & 4000 ft, the greater height used Vol 1, Nos 9-11(1949) & Nos 10-86(1957)

for the smaller bombs

The tests specified in Ref 3 for inert &

HE-loaded bombs are as follows: DROP TESTS. There are many tests which

Drop Tower Test. Loaded, unfuzed bombs may be called drop tests. Some of them are

are dropped from varying heights up to 50 ft conducted by dropping the object to be

onto a well supported steel plate 3-5 inch tested onto a hard surface as for testing

thick. Each bomb undergoes only one drop. bombs, described under Drop Safety of Bomb

The test is conducted in 3 cycles, using 3 Test. Testing of projectiles, rockets and

separate bombs. Each cycle is to consist of explosives in packing containers is also

of, and be in order as follows: conducted by dropping them on a hard sur-

a) base down b) nose down and face (See below). On the contrary, testing

c) side down (on lugs). The height of drop of loose, cast or pressed expls to sensiti-

is increased from 15ft to the point of failure vity to shock (or impact) is conducted by

or 50ft whichever is lower. In some cases, dropping on them various weights from vari-

it. is more economical to start at 50ft and de- ous heights. These methods, known as

crease the height. The bombs are observed Impact Sensitivity, Shock Sensitivity, Drop

for evidences of deformation, fracture, or func- Weight or Falling Weight Tests, are briefly
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described in Vol 1 of Encycl, p XVII, under cordance with design requirements. The pro-
PHYSICAL TESTS. The item includes 17 cedure as conducted at Picatinny Arsenal
refs, but the Ref listed here as No 2 was consists of suspending the item on a cable
not included and also there was not in- of the so-called Drop Test Tower (See Fig
cluded the following test for sensitivity 53, p 134 of Ref 3) and raising it. (on a crane,
of primers: or chain block hoist) to a predetermined height

The drop-weight apparatus is represented (such as 50ft for 37 to 155mm projs, or 40ft
in Fig 14 of Ref 3. The test is conducted by for a rocket). By means of a special mechan-
dropping a ball of known weight, from speci- ism, the item is released so that it. can drop
fic distanceson the firing pin of a test fix- onto a hard surface base (such as reinforced
ture in which the primer is supported. For concrete or steel). After this, the item is
many years it has been customary to require examined for deformation in metal parts. It
that sample primers from a given lot fire at is disassembled to determine if the contents
a certain height, and fail. to fire at a certain are damaged. The item may also be examined
lesser height, this last requirement supposed- by X-rays (Ref 3, p 134 & Ref 4, p 3)
ly insuring against accidental firing in handl- The requirement for satisfactory packing

ing and transportation of ammo or expls is that it. protects the con-
It has been recently shown that more tents until. the time comes for its use, no

satisfactory results are obtd if a given num- matter what the handling, storage, and ship-
ber of primers are fired at heights betw the ping conditions may have been to that point.
all-fire and all-misfire heights, and the per- One of the most important requirements for
centage firing at each.height recorded. The a packing container is that it should not
average height and standard deviations are break when dropped. This may be detd by
then computed and the satisfactoriness of using the drop test, which consists of drop-
the lot is detd by comparing with.standards ping a packing (either loaded with ammuni-
established from a consideration of the tion or explosive, or inert loaded) from a
quality level it. is desired to maintain. This height of 4ft on a steel plate supported by
modification of drop test is known as run- a concrete column. It is usually repeated
down test (Ref 3, p 48) four times, and if the packing is in the shape

A test by dropping a loaded (but unfuzed) of a box, it. is dropped so that it impacts on
projectile, rocket, JATO or separate fuze a diagonal and is stressed the worst way.
from predetermined heights onto .a hard sur- In addition, if. containers might be damaged
face is usually conducted to determine if by a fall on the side, or if. their contents
the proj can withstand, without damage, the would be damaged by such a fall, the pack-
setback force. Drop test is the nearest ing is dropped so that its side strikes the
substitute for more expensive and time con- narrow edge of a 2 by 4 inch.piece of soft
suming tests of actual firing the proj and is wood (Ref 3, pp 380-81)
considered to be satisfactory (Ref 3, pp This drop test is sometimes run in con-
96 & 103) junction with the rotating-drum test, which

Setback force is the rearward force of may also be considered as a kind of drop
inertia which is created by the forward ac- test. In this test a drum. 14ft in diam, which
celeration of a proj during its launching carries inside plates or baffles, rotates at
phase. The force is directly proportional 1 rpm. A packing item, such as a box, is
to the acceleration and mass of the parts placed inside the drum and, as the drum ro-
being accelerated (Ref 5, p257) tates, the item is raised by baffles and then

In the drop test there is actually deter- dropped to the bottom of the drum. After
mined the minimum height of drop that will each series of 24 falls, the item. is removed
damage the item under test to a degree which and subjected to .one fall from a height of 4ft
will cause the round to fail to function in ac- in the drop-test apparatus. These procedures
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are repeated, until a total of 96 falls in ro- 2 of Encycl, p C154-L. A photograph of the

tating drum and 4 falls in drop-test app are Charpy machine is shown in Fig 50, p 138

completed. (Ref 3, p 380-81; the drum is of Ref 1)

shown in Fig 225, p 381) To the second class belong the Cambridge-

Hayes (Ref 1, pp 137-38) describes Drop Hammer, the Eden-Foster and the Vibra-

under Impact Tests devices for testing ten- tory Spring Testers (Ref 1, p 138)

sile strength (toughness) of metals or plastic In Germany the sensitivity to impact of

materials under. conditions of impact or shock. solid, liquid & paste expls is detd according

These devices may.be subdivided into: to the drop hammer method of the Bundes-

a) Machines for breaking a given specimen anstalt fidr Materialpriifung (BAM) Berlin-

at a single blow and b) Repeated-impact Dahlem. This method, which .uses a die de-

machines for delivering a number of blows vice, with either a large or small drop

before fracturing the specimen hammer, is described byKoenen et al (Ref

To the first class belong the Charpy and 7). The large drop-weight app of BAM con-

Izod machines, both used in ordnance work. sists of a cast steel block (200 x 250 x

These machines are briefly described in Vol 200mm) with a foot (400 x 400 x 50mm),
and a steel anvil. (100mm diam. x 70mm)

which .is attached to a column made of

seamless steel tubing. The tubing has af-
fixed to it two guides with a toothed rachet
to arrest the recoiling drop wt, as well as

Saul@** '

Zohnstang,

H.o...d -Haltesi/el

vo~r~cht..g FiJhrungsnute

0 1~,01h Fahrungsnote

Foigewi c/ct

4 r ret e ri u P.40

Large drop hammer of BAM with pro- Schogeinsoll
tective box and ventilating equipment

used for determining the sensitivity to 5 kg drop weight for the large

impact of explosible substances drop hammer of BAM
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THE DEVICE WITH CENTRING RING ARRANGEMENT OF THE DIE DEVICE UNDER THE
AND DETAILS LARGE BAM DROP WEIGHT APPARATUS

an adjustable meter stick. The drop weight used for only one impact test. If an expln

is held absolutely vertical by guide rails, occurs, both the steel die & hollow cylinder

Protection from any possible splintering is are replaced. Weights of 1, 5 & 10kg are

provided by an easily opened wooden box used for the large drop hammer, whereas

having an internal layer of 2-mm Pb sheets, weights of 100 & 2 5g are used for the small

In order to remove expln gases & dust during drop hammer. Falling heights for the 1 kg

testing, a suction device is attached. The weight are 10-50cm, 5kg wt 15-60cm and

smaller drop-weight app is constructed on the the 10kg wt 35-50cm. For the small drop

same principle but is intended for use with hammer, impact energies are less than 0.1kgm.

a smaller drop weight The test is conducted six times at each

In conducting the test, the expl (dry.& height of fall

sieved, if. solid, except pastes) is placed in In reporting tests results the sample is

the die device consisting of two coaxial noted as " no reaction", " decomposition"

steel cylinders, a hollow steel cylinder (w/o expln) and " explosion". The drop
guiding ring, and a centering ring. The de- weight in kg and the lowest height in cm

vice, with test sample carefully pressed with (calculated as impact energy in kgm) are

index finger between the steel cylinders, is given as a measure of the sensitivity to
placed centrally on the anvil and the drop wt impact, if. in six tests at least one expln

is released from a first previously agreed occurs. The sensitivity, to impact of a
height. The surfaces of the steel die are substance is greater the smaller the impact
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energy is in kgm (Ref 7) 1) E.H. Eyster & L.C. Smith, " Studies of the
Much more info on drop tests will be ERL Type 12 Drop-Weight Impact Machine at

found in the Refs and Addnl Refs cited NOL", NOL Memo 10003 (1949)
below
Refs: 1) Hayes (1938), 137-38 2) E.H. J) O.E. Sheffield, "Application of the Impact

Eyster & R.F. Davis, OSRD Rept 5744(1945) Test to the Study of Cast and Pressed Ex-

(One type of Drop-Weight Impact Machine de- plosives", PAMR-24 (1952)

veloped in the US during WWII) 3) Ohart K) P.E. Braid & R.C. Langille, " A New
(1946), 48-9, 96, 131-32, 210 & 380-81 Type of Impact Machine for Evaluating Sensi-
4) Anon, " Picatinny Arsenal Testing Man- tiveness of Explosives", CanJTech 33, 28
ual", No 2-2 (1951), p 3 5) Glossary of (1955)
Ord (1959), 257 (Setback force) 6) F.D.
Altman, "Drop Test of Large Castings of L) R.L. Wagner & M.E. Pollack, " Develop-
Epmnt ExDroplesof v e a sti" g Na- ment of an Impact Sensitivity Test for CastExperimental Explosive PAX-5", Naval-

ProvingGround, Rept No 1665 (1959) (Conf) and Pressed Explosives", PATR 2290

(Not used as a source of info) 7) H. (1956)

Koenen et al, " Safety Characteristic Data M.) A. Bulfinch, " Improved Methods and Tech-
of Explosive Substances, Part I. Methods niques of Testing Impact Sensitivity of Ex-
of the Bundesanstalt fdr Materialprilfung plosives", PATR 2282 (1956)

(BAM)", Berlin-Dahlem, Explosivst 9,
4-13, 30-42 (1961) 8) A. Maek, " Sensi- N) P.W. Levy, "The Impact Testing of Ex-
tivity of Explosives", ChemRevs 62, 58-60 plosives", Nature 182, 37-39(1958)
(1962) (US Naval Ord Lab Impact Test) 0) R.C. Kopituk, "A New Impact Detonability

Tester for Evaluating Materials with Highly
Addnl Re/s on Drop Tests: Reactive Oxidizers", Reaction Motor Div,
A) J.J. Fox et al, "Sensitiveness of High Thiokol Chem Corp, Denville, NJ. Paper
Explosives", OSRD Rept 1288(Mar 1943) 1707-61 presented at the American Rocket

B) Hercules Powder Co, "Sensitiveness of Society Conference on Propellants, Combus-

High Explosives", OSRD Rept 3991 (Aug 1944) tion and Liquid Rockets, Palm Beach, Fla
(26-28 April 1961)

C) Hercules Powder Co, "Sensitiveness of

High Explosives", OSRD Rept 4962(April 1945) P) L.E. Starr et al, "'NOL Drop Test",
Naval Ord Lab, White Oak, Md, TR 62-150

D) E.H. Eyster & R.F. Davis, "Physical (June 1962)
Testing of Explosives; Part II, Sen sitivity
Studies with the Drop-Weight Impact Machine", Q) H. Koenen & H.H. Ide, "New Testing

Methods for Explosive Substances", GBOSRD Rept 5744 (Dec 1945)
Ministry of Aviation TIL T-5194(Oct 1962)

E) J.M.Downard et al, " Sensitiveness of
High Explosives", OSRD Rept 5632(Jan 1946) R) M. Kusakabe & N. Ishikawa, Kgyo-

KayakoKyokaishi 24, No 6, 12-23(1963)
F) J.M. Downard, "Sensitiveness of High Ex- [Engl translation Picatinny Arsenal Tech
plosives", OSRD Rept 6627(Feb 1946) Memo TM-1734 (Jan 1966)]

G) J.M. Downard & R.W. Lawrence, "Sensi- S) C. Boyars, Western States Sect - Combstn

tiveness of High Explosives", OSRD Rept Inst Papers WSCI 65-27 (1965) & CA 64,
6629 (Mar 1946) 4852 (1966) (A review of drop-weight sensi-

H) NDRC Summary Tech Rept of Div 8, Vol 1 tivity testing of expls, with 38 refs)

(1946), 38-41 (Sensitiveness & drop-weight T) A'J" Clear, "Standard Laboratory Pro-
tests) cedures for Determining Sensitivity, Brisance,

and Stability .of Explosives", PATR 3278
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(Dec 1965), pp 2-7, 32-37 (Impact test pro- ovsky Artillery Academy at StPetersburgh.

cedures & apparatus) He gave in 1903 a complete vigorous inte-

U) W.E. Voreck & E.W. Dalrymple, " Develop- gration of basic equations of Interior Bal-
listics without any simplifying assumptions

mnFto Afmprove Stab Sensitivity Tt and in 1920 he published tables for practical

and5 Factoors", ffetin Stab Sensitiy o) solutions of various ballistic problems, espe-

cially of those required for the design of guns.

In later years he published many other papers

on ballistics and among them (in 1947) on the

Drop Safety Test is, accdg to Ohart (1946), characteristics of the so-called "Optimum

p2 10 , the maximum height of drop for a given Gun", briefly described in Ref 1, p446 , Ref

bomb on a given surface without causing the 2, p55 6 and also below:

bomb to function or detonate. It is desirable Optimum Gun, called in Rus: "Orudiye Naibol'-

that the bomb be drop-safe against the re- shego Mogushchestva" (Gun of Maximum Power).

inforced concrete " hard surface" at Aberdeen Accdg to Drozdov such a gun must possess at

Proving Ground (which consists of 2 ft of a given length of the barrel and a maximum

concrete with suitable ballast) when dropped pressure, maximum barrel energy equal to
2

from a fairly high distance, say 2000 ft (mv, )/2. Here m is mass of the projectile

and va its starting velocity in the barrel.
Accdg to Prof Serebryakov, Drozdov's formula

Drop Safety Test for Fuzes. See under Fuze has advantage over the formula of French

and Fuze Components, Environmental & Per- ballisticians: (Omv 2)/2, which expresses

formance Tests for, in Vol 6 of Encycl maximum total work. Here , is relative part

of consumed proplnt
Refs: 1) M.E. Serebryakov "Vnutrennyaya

Drop Test for Packing is described in Ohart Ballistika" (Interior Ballistics), Oboronghiz,

(1946), pp38 0- 8 1 . There is also in Expls & Moscow (1949). Abbreviated English Trans-

Pyro Vol 3, No 2 the following: lation by Dr V.A. Nekrassoff, Contract NOrd

New Drop Test Fixture. A test tower (pa- 10260(1954), Washington, DC, pp32, 38-9 &

tented) is claimed to keep expl hardware re- 446 of Engl Transln 2) M.E. Serebryakov,

liably in the five attitudes required by the " Vnytrennyaya Ballistika Stvol' nykh System

MIL-STD-331 drop test (nose-up, nose-down, i Porokhovykh Raket" (Interior Ballistics of

horizontal, nose 450 up and nose 450 down). Gun Barrel Systems and of Solid Propellant

Hardware is kept in position by having fixture Rockets", Oboronghiz, Moscow (1962),

fall with it for 32 of the 40 feet pp 19, 23 & 566

Re/s: 1) Atlas/Aerospace, No 8, Dec 1969.

Atlas Chemical Industries, Inc., Valley Forge,

Pa, 19481 2) E&P 3(2)(1970), p3 DRPC 02 (Diinneberg R6hrenpulver fi.rCanonen,

1902). A tubular proplnt similar to the British

CSP2, described in Vol 3 of Encycl, p C571-R.

Drop Test Tower. See under DROP TESTS It was manufd since 1902 by the Vereiniate

and in Ohart (1946), ppl33-34 Kiln-Rottweiler Fabriken, Diinneberg a/d

Elbe for the use of German Navy. It was

used also in Brazil
Drop Weight (or Impact) Tests. See Impact Re[: Admiral Alvaro-Alberto; private com-

Sensitivity or Shock Sensitivity Test in Vol 1 munication, Rio de Janeiro, Oct 14, 1958

of Encycl, p XVII; also in Vol 4, pp D321-R

and D322
Drum Camera. See item D, p C14-L in Vol 2

of Encycl, under CAMERAS, HIGH-SPEED

Drozdov (or Drosdov), N.F. (1862-1954). A PHOTOGRAPHIC

Rus ballistician, former professor of Mikhail-
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Drums for Blending (Mixing) of Explosives MF, LA, etc), the 2nd drum was rotated
and Their Components. See Drums, Rotary from behind a barricade until complete
(Rotating) for Blending (Mixing) of Explosives blending of ingredients was achieved. Each
and Their. Components charge was ca 250 g

It was claimed that the rotary drum method
offered a number of advantages over the

Drums for Drying. See under Drying and jelly bag method of blending and yielded a
Dryers (Driers) more intimate mixture. The "jelly bag

method", which originated in France and
adopted in GtBritain was conducted in a

Drums for Filtering. See Drums, Rotary conical bag of soft material (such as cloth
(Rotating) for Filtering or leather) with an upper (wider) end of the

cone being attached to a frame of a thick
leather enclosure resembling on the outside

Drums, Flaker. See Drums, Rotary (Rotating) a tall Btichner funnel (See Fig 1), but having
for Flaking no perforated disc inside. To the inside of

the bag's apex was attached a cord, carried
over pulleys to the operator placed behind a

Drums for Glazing Grains of Explosives and barricade after the bag was loaded with com-
Propellants. See Drums, Rotary (Rotating) ponents of primers or detonators. In loading
for Glazing Grains of Explosives and Pro- the .bag (which could hold as much as 2 Ibs),
pellants the insensitive ingredients were placed first

and then the sensitive components like MF
or LA, were put in. On pulling the cord the

Drums for Mixing Very Sensitive Explosives. bottom of the bag was raised so that com-
See under Drums, Rotary (Rotating) for. ponents could roll from one place to the
Blending (Mixing) of Explosives and Their other inside the bag. A movable stop was
Components provided to prevent the cord being pulled

too far and thus cause the contents of the
bag to be spilled. On releasing the cord

Drums, Rotary (Rotating) for Blending the bag was returned to its original position
(Mixing) of Explosives and Their Components. and then the operations were repeated.

Sensitive ingredients of explosive com- Sometimes soft rubber discs or balls were
positions such as of primers can be blended added to the contents of the bag in order
either by "wet" method such as described to make the mixing more thorough. Before
by Marshall (Ref 1, p514) or by.' dry" pro- the operation a vessel of water was placed
cess, such as by means of rotary drums, de- under the bag to catch.any material which
scribed by Marshall (Ref 1, p515) and Colver could be accidentally spilled. After com-
(Ref 2, p522). Each drum was of papier- pleting the mixing (which took about 3
machi, 6 by 6 inches, varnished inside and minutes), the operator replaced the water
they all rotated in groups of two within vessel with.a thick paper box and retired
strongly constructed enclosures. Into the again behind the barricade. After removing
first drum of each pair were loaded, pre- the "movable stop", the operator pulled the
viously pulverized, insensitive ingredients cord until. the bag turned completely upside
of primers or detonators together with soft down, thus spilling the mixed material thru
rubber balls (to assist mixing). After rotating a Biichner into the paper box
the drum, by an operator placed behind a Mechanical power, used to replace manual
barricade, the contents were emptied out thru labor, gave more uniform mixtures. Over the
a funnel and a coarse sieve (to retain the top of funnel a cardboard sheet was placed
rubber balls) into the 2nd drum. After intro- to make sure that no impurities could fall
ducing the sensitive ingredients (such.as into the bag
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The jelly-bag method was considered as
extremely safe, because if even the charge

Aj should explode during mixing, the operator
was well protected (Refs 1, 2 & 3)

M Mixing of insensitive ingredients of ex-
plosives also can be done in rotary drums,

0but if the components are not previously pul-
3 verized, the so-called pan mixers also known

as wheel mills or edge runners are used.
Riegel (Ref 6, p 2 49) calls the device pan
mixers or mullers. Such devices are used
for mixing ingredients of dynamite dopes and
in manuf of BkPdr. Fig 2 is the copy of Fig
given on p2 0 of Barnett (Ref 3). These wheels

are also described under "incorporating or
milling" of BkPdr in the books of Marshall

PLAN OF CELLY BAG" MIXING PLANT (Ref 1, p7 6 ) and Davis (Ref 5, p 46 ). The
process of manuf of BkPdr is also briefly
described in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B168, but

no Fig is included
/F

D
E

pC

GUNPOWDER INCORPORATING MACHINE

FIG 2

The modern "wheel mill'', such as de-
L scribed by Marshall, Bamett, Davis under

manuf of BkPdr, consists of stone runners
acting on a stone bed or of iron runners on
an iron or a hardwood bed. The runners
used to weigh 4 to 8 tons in Gtritain and

. " .- 8 to 10 tons in the USA. They are set at

different distances from driving shaft so
VERTICAL SECTION OF "JELLY BAG" PLANT that they do not run on the same path. Each

FOR MIXING FULMINATE COMPOSITIONS runner is provided with a scraper to prevent
its picking up cake, and with a phosphor
bronze or hardwood plough to push the charge

FIG 1 into its path. In some types of mills, the
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runners do not rest on the bed, but are sus- Re/s: 1) Marshall 1 (1917), 76; Marshall 2

pended a short distance above it, and each (1917), 514-15 2) Colver (1918), 521-22

is capable of an independent vertical move- 3) Barnett (1919), 19-21 4) Marshall 3

ment, so as to allow it. to pass over any (1932), 13-14 & 160 5) Davis (1943),
extra hard lumps without undue friction. 46.& 291 6) Riegel, ChemMach (1948),

Water is added from time to time so as to 234-52 and (1953) 7) Perry (1950), 1195-
maintain a moisture content of 3-6%. Usual 1231 and (1963), pp 19-3ff 8) Kirk &
charges were 80 lbs in GtBritain, while in Othmer, 2nd edit 13(1967), pp577-613

Canada and the USA, they milled up to
650 Lbs (Ref 4, p13). In the wheel mill,
described by Davis (Ref 5, p 46 ), the charge Drums, Rotary (Rotating) for Drying. See

was 300 lbs and the wheels, each weighing under Drying and Dryers (Driers)
10 tons, rotated foi about 3 hrs at a rate of

about 10 turns per minute (See also Ref 6,
p2 4 9 and Ref 7, p121 4) Drums, Rotary (Rotating) for Filtering. Many

Another type of mixer is known as rotary drum filters are described in the books

mixing rolls. It consists of two cylindrical of Riegel (Ref 1) and Perry (Ref 2). Follow-

rolls turning in opposite directions (and some- ing are examples of such filters:
times at different speeds) between which the Continuous-Suction (Vacuum) Filters with

materials to be mixed are passed. A kneading, Rotating Drum. The earliest and probably

tearing, stretching, folding, and shearing ac- the best known filter of this type is the

tion is produced. This type of mixer is shown Oliver. They are described in Ref 1, pp

in Fig 199, p2 4 7 of Ref 6 and Fig 39, p 1 2 1 4  283-87 and Ref 2, pp976 -7 8 and shown in

of Ref 7. It is used for blending the com- Figs 75 & 76 on p9 7 6 of Ref 2 and here as
ponents of double-base and triple-base com- Figs 4 & 5. Essentially they consist of a
ponents and for rolling the resulting blends cylindrical drum lying on its side and rotating

into sheets of desired thicknesses about its axis. The cylinder is mounted on

Still another mixing device can be used a horizontal shaft, set on a slurry tank, in

in explosives industry. It is the tumbling which the drum dips to varying depths. The
mixer which, accdg to Perry (Ref 7, p121 2), surface of the cylinder is made up of com-

exists in three varieties: a) " tumbling partments, which are shallow, and terminate

barrel" or "ball mill" (Ref 7, Fig 32); in a pipe first running radially, then turning

b) "double-cone mixer" (Fig 33),and c) along the shaft to reach the stationary part
"mushroom mixer" (Fig 34), which is repro- of automatic valve. Each compartment is so

duced here as Fig 3. This mixer is called connected. The compartment offers numerous

sweetie barrel" by Davis (Ref 5, p 2 9 0  points of support to the filter cloth. As a

and is shown as Fig 71 on p2 91) drum compartment enters the slurry, the auto-

matic valve connects the suction line to it,

and filtrate is drawn in; then it is pulled to

a separator and receiver and the cake is de-

posited against the surface. This continues

while the compartment is submerged; the
suction remains connected for a short dis-

tance after it emerges, in order that all ad-
hering filtrate may be sucked in. A spray

of water meets the compartment as it slowly

rises away from the tank. Suction is again
applied by the automatic valve; the wash

water is sucked in, and pulled away thru a

FIG 3 MUSHROOM MIXER second line to a second separator, receiver

and pump. The cake now approaches the dis-
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FIG 4 - OLIVER FILTER FIG 5 OLIVER FILTER
(DISCHARGE SIDE) (AGITATOR SIDE)

charge knife; a pressure line brings a positive- Fig 84c
pressure air blow which bulges the filter cloth Refs: 1) Riegel, ChemMach (1944), 282-91
outward, loosening the cake, so that when it 2) Perry (1950), 976-83; Perry (1963), 19-76
reaches the knife, it is easily scraped off. 3) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit 9(1966), 264-68
The rotary-drum suction filter is possible (Filtration)
only because of the automatic valve, which
places a compartment under suction alternately
for filtrate, for wash, and blowback for bulge. Drums, Rotary (Rotating) for Flaking.
The valve is described on p284 and shown in Under this term are known devices in the

Fig 227 of Ref 1. A detailed cross section form of rotary drums for prepg various sub-
of Oliver filter is given in Fig 77, p97 7 of stances in the form of small scales (flakes).
Ref 2, which includes a table with a complete Such drums, known as flakers are used in
list of parts the manuf of TNT. Flaking can also be

Other types of Oliver filters include the done by using water-cooled belts, such as
top-feed filter (Ref 2, p980, Fi g 82) and its in the Stengel process for making flaked
modification by Robinson (Ref 2, p9 8 0 ) Ammonium Nitrate. This process is briefly

Other examples of rotary-drum vacuum described in this Encycl, Vol 1, p A315-R.
filters are: On the same page are described two other
Dorrco Continuous Suction Filter has, in processes for manufg AN - the prilling and
contrast to Oliver, its filtering surface on crystallization methods
the inside of the drum, and the suction line In the case of TNT, crystallization was

on the outside. It is described by Riegel used in the USA prior to WWII, but during the
(Ref 1, p28 7 - 8 8 ; Fig 232) and by Perry war this method was practically replaced

(Ref 2, p9 7 9 ; Fig 81) by flaking on rotary drums. It must be noted

American Continuous Suction Filter consists that "flakers", such as now used, function

of a number of filter discs mounted around also as "driers"

a hollow cast-iron center shaft, as illus- A typical "flaker", such as used in
trated by Fig 233, p289 of Ref 1 and Fig 83, manuf of TNT and some other HE's consists

p9 8 1 of Ref 2 of a horizontal, hollow, metallic (usually
Bird-Young Continuous Suction Filter is cast-iron), water-c coled, drum, with hollow

designed for slow-filtering slurries because trunions mounted in bearings. It is given in

of its ability to operate with very thin cakes. Perry, p11 6 4-L as Fig 68 and reproduced

A detailed description is given in Perry here as Fig 6. The lower part of drum dips

(Ref 2, p983) and its cross section is in into molten material located in a hollow, steam-
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_Some devices which produce flaked ma-
terial are listed by Perry as "driers', be-

rom cause their principal purpose is to dry the
materials. They resemble in appearance the

flakers, but their hollow drums are heated.
Some of these devices are described under

Feedpon Kn;tfeorranqement "Drying and Driers"
FIG 6 - TYPICAL DRM FLAKER Flakers are also described by Riegel

(Ref 1, pp347-50) and a rotary, single-drum

heated pan. The moment the material touches flaker is shown in Fig 271, p348
the water-cooled drum, a thin film is formed on Reis: 1) Riegel (1944), 347-50 2) Perry
the surface of the drum. As the drum rotates, (1950), 1164-66 3) Kirk & Othmer, not found

the film hardens on cooling and when this
brittle film reaches the knife (known as the
"doctor"), held firmly by means of a spring Drums, Rotary (Rotating) for Testing Packing
to the surface of the drum, it is scraped off of Ammunition. In the book of Ohart (1946),

pp9 8 0 -81, is briefly described a rotating
in the form of flakes (scales). The reduc- (revolving) drum used to provide a controlled
tion to the flake size by chipping action of rough-handling test, which has long been used
the knife results in grains which are not for all types of military and commercial pack-
very regular ing. In this test, a horizontal drum, 14 ft in

For products which do not adhere readily diameter, rotates at 1 rpm. On the inside of
to cold surfaces, or which drop very quickly the drum are plates or baffles that serve to
before they reach the knife, a double-drum carry a box or other packing item up a certain
flaker is used, such as shown in Fig 69, distance before the packing falls over the
p1164-R of Perry and reproduced here as baffle and lands inside the drum at its bottom.
Fig 7. Here the drums are placed close to- There are 6 falls per revolution of the drum.
gether and they rotate towards each other, The usual test consists of 96 falls, but after
as shown by arrows. The liquid material is each series of 24 falls, the packing is removed
fed between the drums, being prevented from from the drum and subjected to one fall from
flowing out ar the ends of the drums by end a height of 4 ft on a steel plate supported
plates, held against the heads. With the by a concrete base. Photographic view of
drums turning as shown in Fig, the liquid the testing equipment is shown in Fig 225,
passes thru a narrow space between them and p381 of Ohart's book
then gradually solidifies. The thickness of
film is determined by the clearance between
the drums. When solidified film reaches Drying Agents. See under Dehydrating and
knives, it is scraped off as described under Drying Agents in Vol 3 of Encycl, p D43
single-drum flaker

ty We Knife N Drying. This term refers to the removal of

volatile materials from liquids or solids. In
case of removal of moisture, the term de-
hydration may be used. Most common methods

cooled cooled of drying are heating and passing dry pre-
drums d,,msheated air (or other gas) thru the substance

0 0--or over it. Drying by freezing and drying by
__ . sublimation are also types of thermal drying

'ConYeyor Conveyor (Refs 10 & 14). Non-thermal methods of
drying include: filtration, centrifuging, de-

FIG 7 - DOUBLE-DRUM FLAKER cantation and drying by means of drying agents
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Drying is a very common operation in ex- This air went then thru a condenser where
plosives laboratories and plants. All ex- most of the volatile solvent was removed.
plosives must be carefully dried before The stripped-of-solvent air was reheated and
loading them into ammunition because wet passed thru a fresh portion of proplnt
materials are less powerful,less brisant The above operation did not remove sol-
and less sensitive to initiation. There are, vent to the extent of rendering proplnt suit-
however, expls and proplnts which are too able for loading in ammunition. For a more

sensitive for use in projectiles, unless they complete removal of volatile solvent, the
contain some moisture. For example, Gun- process known as drying is used. This can
cotton, formerly (end of 19th century) used be done either by air-drying or by water-
for press-loading Amer and Rus shells and drying. The "rapid water-drying process"
torpedoes contained ca 18% of moisture has the advantage because the formation of

There are several methods for drying a "skin" of colloided NC upon the surface
explosives of grains is prevented. In this method, water

For laboratory drying a crystalline or at 65' is circulated thruout the proplnt. The
powdered sample of expl is spread in a water causes the production of microscopic
thin layer on a sheet of filter paper and left cracks and pores thru which.the residual
overnight in a warm room. The next day, the solvent escapes more freely and is dissolved
sample is placed in a vacuum oven at ca in water. Circulation of water is continued
55'C with 18-25 inches of vacuum and kept until the solvent content of proplnt is suf-
there until constant wt (2 or more hrs). Expls ficiently reduced. Then the grains of proplnt
can also be dried by the methods for drying are transferred to another building, where
NC described in detail in Vol 3 of Encycl, they are dried by a continuous method at
p D45-L 55-65 . The finished proplnt usually con-

For drying of expls at the plant, Olsen tains 3.0 to 7.5% of volatile solvent in the
patented (Ref 7) the following method: Grains interior of the grain (the amount depending
of an expl, deposited in a layer 1/8 to 1/2 upon the thickness of the web) and 0.9 to
inch thick on a belt, travel for about 95 mins 1.4% on the exterior of the grains (mostly in
thru a radiation chambei, ca 30 ft long, main- cracks and pores of the surface). The amount
rained at 65-75'C. Heating is produced by of moisture which the proplnt thus holds upon
radiation which is nearly infra-red its surface is an important factor in main-

Explosives which are produced in flaked taining its ballistic stability under varying
form (like TNT) lose moisture during the pro- atmospheric conditions. The amt ought to
cess of flaking (See under "Drum, Flaker") be such that there is no great tendency for

Methods used for drying expls in Germany the moisture to evaporate off in dry weather,

during WWII were described by Glicklich and such also that there is no great tendency

(Ref 6). Holland-Merten (Ref 15) described for the proplnt to pick up moisture in damp

vacuum drying techniques used in explosives weather
industry Note: The importance of surface moisture

Drying of smokeless propellants was is so considerable that in France, long before

described in Vol 3, p D47 the "hot-water drying process" was invented

Davis (Ref 4 a) described solvent re- proplnts were submitted to a trempage (or

covery and drying of single-base propellants tempering) by immersion in water for several

as conducted during WWII at the E.I. duPont days at temperatures as high as 80'C

de Nemours and Company plants: Mathematical study of drying process was
conducted in France by P. Arribat and pub-

The colloided NC proplnt, known after lished in MP 29, 12-49(1939), under the
graining and cutting as green powder, was title: "Etude Analytique du Sichage"
put into a closed system and warm air (at In the rotary drum driers, a liquid ma-
55-65o) was circulated thru it in order to terial, a solution, slurry, or paste is trans-
pick up volatile solvents (alcohol & ether). ferred in the form of a film to the surface of
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a revolving metal drum heated inside by

means of steam. The heat conducted to the

film evaporates the water (or other volatile D -u -"uf ?

substance)'during partial revolution of the
drum and then the dry material is scraped
from the drum by a stationary knife

Drum driers can operate either at atmo-

spheric pressure or under vacuum FIG 9 - TWIN-DRUM DRYER WITH SPLASH FEED
The simplest type of drum drier contains (Buflovak Equipment Div, Blaw-Knox Co)

only one drum and is known as:
Atmospheric Single Drum Drier with Dip Feed.
It is identical in appearance with a "rotary All driers listed above are steam-heated
single drum flaker", shown here in Fig 6, Vacuum drum driers operate on the same
except that the drum is heated instead of principle as the corresponding atmospheric
being cooled by water as in the case of driers, except that the drums are enclosed in
flaker. This type of drier is described by vacuum-tight casing and a vacuum is created
Riegel (Ref 10, p3 6 2) and shown in Fig 276 either by a pump or a steam jet. They are

When two drums rotate around parallel used in drying materials which are heat-
horizontal axes they are known as double sensitive, easily oxidizable or when it is
drums (rotation toward each other) or as desired to recover a volatile solvent
twin-drums (rotation in opposite directions Following are examples of vacuum rotary
from each other). Following are examples: driers:
Atmospheric Double-Drum Drier with Pipe Vacuum Single-Drum Drier of Blaw-Knox Co.
Feed is described in Perry, p863-R and shown is described by Perry on p85 8 and shown in
in Fig 62 (See our Fig 8). A similar appara- Fig 57. It is reproduced here as Fig 10
tus is described in Riegel, p3 6 4, Fig 277 Vacuum Single-Drum Drier of Blaw-Knox Co
under the name of "atmospheric double- with Patented Spray Film Feed is described
drum drier with center feed" in Perry, p864-R and shown in Fig 65, which

is reproduced here as Fig 11
The above described driers consist of

closed, short, large diameter drums, which
heat and dry on their surfaces the wet ma-

Knife eed nife The driers described below consist of

long, open drums (cylinders), which heat and
dry the wet materials fed inside of them

The simplest and common'.y used of these
steom teoe driers is the Single-Shell, Direct-Heat, Re.

Drum Orum volving Rotary Drier, such as described by
Perry (pp 8 2 8 -29, Fig 27), given here as Fig
12. It consists of a cylinder rotating on

Cony ysuitable bearings and slightly inclined to
" on the horizontal. The length of the cylinder

FIG 8 - DOUBLE-DRUM DRYER WITH PIPE FEED may range from 4 to 10 times its diameter,
(Buflovak Equipment Div, Blaw-Knox Co) which may vary from 1 to 10 ft. Wet material

fed into one end of the cylinder progresses
Atmospheric Twin-Drum Drier with Splash thru, by virtue of the rotation and slope of
Feed is described in Perry, p64-L and shown the cylinder, and discharges dry from the
in Fig 64, which is reproduced here as Fig 9. other end. Heated air or flue gas is passed
A similar apparatus is described in Riegel, either counter-current to or parallel with the
p365 and shown in Fig 278 flow of material
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FIG 10 - A TYPICAL VACUUM ROTARY DRYER
(Blaw-Knox Co)

A similar drier is described by Riegel
i-Vpo ute (P367, Fig 280)

- col/ecta. Some special types of rotary driers not

described in Perry are described by Smith
V(Ref 5)

Rotary driers may also be used for com-

bined drying & roasting and calcining. In
Drum /this case they are known as rotary kilns.

A typical kiln is briefly described by Perry

Prolecting (p289) and shown in Fig 26, reproduced here
fall-- as Fig 13

This device contains a refractory-lined

conrol 0 cylinder, rotating around its axis. Roasting
and calcination are achieved by burning

_ gases entering at one end of the cylinder and

Liquid Liqud retaining Conveyor moving counter-current to crude material
supply gate boffle entering at the other end of the cylindet

FIG 11 - VACUUM SINGLE-DRUM DRYER SHOWING The rotary-kiln type incinerator men-

PATENTED SPRAY FILM FEED tioned by S. Slemrod of Picatinny Arsenal

(Buflovak Equipment Div, Blaw-Knox Co) (Ref 24) for destruction of "red-water"
syrup, obtained as waste in US plants manu-
facturing TNT by the batch method. One
of such kilns was in operation at Keystone
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FIG 12 - SINGLE-SHELL, DIRECT ROTARY DRYER USING STEAM-HEATED AIR AND
BALANCED PRESSURE BY MEANS OF A BLOWER AND EXHAUSTER
(Hardinge Co)

Feed -Exhaust gas stock
leRefractory

lining -

.Inlet for
burner, oil,
cool or gas

Product outlet

FIG 13 - ROTARY KILN, REFRACTORY-LINED, FOR ROASTING AND CALCINING.
IN SPECIAL CASES, DRYING IS ALSO ACCOMPLISHED
(Hardinge Co)

Ordnance Plant, Meadville, Pa, where senior and carbon. Water vapor and gases (such as

author of this book was chief chemist carbon and nitrogen oxides) were removed

The "red water" was obtd as a result thru the exhaust stack, while the ash fell

of treatment of crude TNT with the soln of onto a conveyor and was disposed of by

Na sulfite, known as sellite (See Ref 6, drowning it in water
pp 1-2). The resulting red water consisted Rotary kilns used for incinerating solid

of aqueous soln of organic nitrogen salts materials, such as cements, lime, magaesite,
(such as Na dinitrotoluene sulfonate, Na etc are described in Perry (Ref 14, pp1608-

nitrodiazotoluene sulfonate and unattacked 12 and shown in Fig 8, which is not re-

alpha TNT) and inorganic salts (such as Na produced here

sulfate and Na nitrate). This liquid was In addn to heating and vacuum, drying

concentrated in vacuum evaporators and the can be done by freezing and sublimation,

resulting "syrup" was introduced thru a feed- as described in Ref 14

inlet into upper part of preheated rotary kiln Although our sources of information for
similar to that shown in Fig 13. The syrup, this section on drying were mostly the books

first spread on the hot refractory lining, of Riegel and Perry, we list several other

started to run by gravity towards the outlet references for those desiring more detailed

of the cylinder. The hot furnace gases, information

moving in opposite direction, heated the
syrup andevaporated the water. As the Refs on Drying: 1) Marshall 1 (1917), 289

flow of syrup progressed, its consistency (Drying of NC); 294 (Drying of proplnts)

thickened to form a dark-red paste, which 2) T.K. Sherwood et al, IEC 21, pp 12 & 979

on further heating dried to a black cake. (1929) and in succeeding years; series of

Finally, an incineration took place with papers on "Drying of Solids" 3) Marshall

formation of a grayish:ash consisting mostly 3 (1932), 85 (Drying of NC); 89 (Drying of

of Na sulfate and small amounts of Na nitrate proplnts) 4) N. Hirsch, " Die Trocken-
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technik', J. Springer, Berlin (1932) SI - Start of Injection
5) B.A. Smith, IEC 30, 993(1938) (Rotary SSP - Start of Sustained Pressure
Dryers) 6) Clift & Fedoroff, Vol 1(1942), ESP - End of Sustained Pressure
Chap VI, pp 1-2(Purification of TNT by Na E1 - End of Injection
sulfite) 7) J. Reilly & W.N. Rae, " Physico- Re(.- F. Bellinger et al, IEC 38, 166-67(1946)
Chemical Methods", Van Nostrand, NY(1943),
193-209(Drying) 8) E. GlUicklich, SS 38, IMP

48-50 & 66-8(1943) (Die kiinstliche TrocK- IA SP _ . PRESSURE TRACE FASP
nung von Sprengstoffen) 9) F. Olsen, USP
2349300(1944) & CA 39, 816(1945) (Drying

of expls and proplnts) 10) Riegel, ChemMach .- TIME BASE

(1944), 351-81 (Driers) 11) D.B. Broughton, S'I SSP E P El
IEC 37, 1184-85(1945) (Drying of solids) DS1
12) SJ. Friedman, IEC 38, 22(1946) (Drying)
(In " Unit Operation Review") and in suc- DEFINITION OF VALUES MEASURED
ceeding years 13) E.W. Flosdorf, "Freeze- ON FILM STRIP
Drying; Drying by Sublimation", Reinhold,
NY (1949) 14) Perry (1950), 799-884
(Drying) 15) A. Weissberger, ed, " Physical DSSP. Abbr for "Deep Submergence Systems
Methods of Organic Chemistry", Interscience,
NY.(1950), 605-34(Drying) 16) Kirk & Project", the objective of which is the de-
Othmer 5(1950), 232-65(Drying) 17) R.J.C. velopment by the US Navy of a deep sub-
Harris, " Freezing and Drying", HafnerPubCo, marine rescue and salvage capability
NY. (1952) 18) Dept of SciIndRes, " Biblio- Ref: Anon, "The Common Defense", Bul-
graphybof Industrial Drying", (1952); Reviewed letin No 305 of AOA, Washington, DC,
in ChemAge(London) 67, 196-97 (1952) 20006, p2

19) S.P. Artyushin, " Dehydration and Dust
Collection in Coal Concentration Plants"
(in Russian), Ugletckhizdat, Moscow (1956) D-Stoff. German designation for Dimethyl
20) M.I. Belin, " Dehydration of the Products Sulfate, (C 2 H5 )2 SO 4 , a blister gas, listed in
of Coal Enrichment" (in Russ), GosNauch- Vol 2 of Encycl, p C169-L. It was known in

Tekhlzdatel, Moscow (1958) 21) E.L. France as " Rationite"

Holland-Merten, Explosivstoffe, 7, 1-9
(1959)(Vacuum drying in the explosives
industry) 22) Perry (1963), pp 11-45 & DTA. Abbr for Differential Thermal Analysis (qv)
15-32 (Drying of Solids); 15-34 (Mechanisms
in Drying) & 17-26 (Freeze Drying)
23) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit 7(1965), pp326 - Du-1 Ammonal. A German formulation:
78 (Drying) 24) S. Slemrod, " Producing TNT 50, RDX 25 & Al 25%; was used in
TNT by Continuous Nitration", Ordnance shells, mines and bombs54(1970), p527 Re[: Ye.Yu. Orlova, " Chemistry and Tech-

nology of High Explosives", translated from
Russian by the Technical Documents Liaison
Office, Ohio, Pt 1 (1961), p187

DSI. Abbr for " Duration of Sustained In-
jection" (of a liquid rocket propellant). It
is calculated as the difference between ESP Dualine Stumping Powder (Canad). It was
& SSP, which terms are illustrated in the prepd in 1893 in Nanaimo, British Columbia,
Fig, where: by incorporating 3 parts of BkPdr (previously
ISAP - Initial Average Sustained Pressure pulverized by "wheel mill") with 1 part of
IMP - Initial Maximum Pressure NG
FASP - Final Average Sustained Pressure Ref: Van Gelder & Schlatter (1927), 706
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Dualines. Schultze patented in 1868, under is located, it should be (if possible) exa-
the name of t)ualin, an explosive consisting mined to determine the cause of failure
of NG, nitrated woodmeal and sawdust. Ditt- and then destroyed as soon as possible,
mar of Sweden modified its compn to have because it is a source of danger. If left
NG 50, partially nitrated sawdust 30 and K unattended, it might explode by an outside
nitrate 20%. This expl was manufd beginning shock or when handled by an inexperienced
in 1869 at Charlottenburg, Sweden (Refs 1, person
2, 3, 5, 6 & 7). Modified Dualines were manufd Refs: 1) Anon, " Ammunition Inspection
in San Francisco, Calif. They contd NG, NC, Guide", TM 9-1904(1944), pl 31
saltpeter, Ba nitrate and resin (Ref 3) 2) Anon, "Ordnance Train Designers'
Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), p 2 0 8  2) Thorpe 2 Handbook", NOLR 1111(1952), p G2
(1917), p4 38 3) VanGelder & Schlatter(1927), 3) Franklinlnst Newsletter, G. Cohn, Editor,
p4 1 7 4) Naotfm, NG(1928), p2 8 2  5) G.D. Explosives & Pyrotechnics, Vol 1, No 8
Clift & B.T. Fedoroff, "A Manual of Explo-
sives Laboratories", Lefax, Phila, Vol 2 (1968), p2

(1944), p D13 6) PATR 2510(1958), p
Ger 38-R 7) Giua, Trattato 6(I)(1959), p3 4 3 Duda's Ballistograph. See Ballistograph

in Vol 2 of Encycl, p BIO-L

Dubois Explosives consisted of liquefied
acetylene (or ethylene) mixed with an oxidizer, Duds Destruction. Destruction can be
such .as nitrogen oxide or peroxide. They Dd etuto.Dsrcincnbachieved either by burning (for small items
were proposed as military exps of ammunition) or, preferably, by detonation.
Ref: Daniel (1902), 208 As soon as a dud is located, it should be

marked with.a red flag and reported to per-

Dubois-Roymond Explosives (Fr). Proposed sonnel trained for destruction of live am-

in 1892, mixtures which contained combustible munition. Whenever possible the dud should
be destroyed at the spot where it. is found.mateial suh~asnapthaeneantracneIf it is, however, necessary to remove the

camphor, etc together with oxidants, such as
nitrates, chromates, etc. To these was dud to another location, great care should
added tar, varnish, lacquer or a drying oil. be exercized not to cause movement of in-Some of these expls contained picrates ternal parts of a dud (especially of fuze)

Following are two examples: Mixture No 1: In destruction by detonation each dud is

AN 81.4, naphthaline 7.8 and tar 7.8; Mixture placed with its fuze towards, and as near
No 2: K picrate 45, anthracene 45 and tar 10% as possible, to the demolition explosive

Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), p209 2) Giua, which will be detonated by means of a

Trattato 6(I)(1959), p3 7 3 blasting cap (electric or nonelectric). If
a barricade is not available in immediate

vicinity, all personnel should be removed

Dud. An explosive loaded item that fails to to a safe distance, before the demolition

explode when subjected to treatment that charge is fired

should cause it. to function. A dud can be A similar procedure for destruction of

a bomb, shell, grenade, etc that has been any undesirable live ammunition can be used,

discharged from a weapon, dropped from a even if it does not consist of duds. Such is

plane, or thrown by hand, that failed to the case when it is necessary to destroy

explode on reaching the target. This captured enemy projectiles, or when it is

usually happens when the explosive train necessary to destroy projectiles so that they

is broken and firing does not take place cannot be captured by the enemy

in the regular manner. Defective fuze, Ref: Anon, "Ammunition Inspection Guide",

booster or main charge are the most fre- TM 9-1904(1944), p7 7 1

quent causes of duds. As soon as a dud
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Duffek, Victor; Dr (1898-1957). An Austrian [See Vol 1 of Encycl, p A393-L and also in

engineer specializing in metallurgy, who in- Ordnance 38, 529-31(1953)]
vented during WWII the " Deep Bonding
Process" (Tiefbonder Verfahren, in Ger).
This process greatly reduced wear in the DULCITOL AND DERIVATIVES
bore of guns when fired with AP projectiles Dulcitol (Dulcite, Hexanbexol or Melampyrit)

provided with sintered iron sheaths (Dulcit, in Ger), HO.CH 2(CHOH) 4.CH 2.OH;

A fairly comprehensive description of mw 182.17, colorless monoclinic crysts,
this process is given in Ref 1, pp Ger 198-99 d 1.466 at 15/4 , mp 188.5 , bp - dec; sol

Dr Duffek worked after WWII at Picatinny in hot w, sl sol in cold w; v sl sol in alc,
Arsenal until he was killed in his car by a insol in ether. It occurs naturally in Mada-

train at a grade crossing in Sparta, New gascar manna, from which it can be extracted

Jersey (Ref 2) with water; can also be obtd by treating
Rels: 1) B.T. Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510 aqueous sol of lactose or of d-galactose

(1958) 2) Private Communication from with sodium amalgam. When treated with

Mrs V. Duffek thru Henry A. Tisch of Pica- nitric acid or with mixed nitric-sulfuric
tinny Arsenal, Dover, NJ (Feb 1965) acids it. forms nitrates of which tetra-,

penta- and hexanitrates are explosive
Refs: 1) Beil. 1, 544, (286), [612] & 124051

Dufour's Bolting Cloth. Silk screens of 2) CondChemDict (1961), p4 2 4

various apertures used for separating grit
from smokeless propellant grains Azido, Diazido, Mononitrate, Dinitrate and
Ref: TransAmerInstMining 19, 580(1909-1910) Trinitrate derivs of Dulcitol were not found

in the literature thru 1966

Dugway Proving Ground, located at Tooele, Dulcitol Tetranitrate, CH 8(OH) 2(ONO 2) 4;

Utah, has been used for large area testing mw 362.17, N 15.47%; prismatic ndls (from

of Chemical Corps toxic agents and other alc), mp 120-30 ° It can be prepd by gently

chemical warfare materials heating Dulcitol Hexanitrate (qv) (Refs 1 & 2)

Ref: R. Clinton, ArmedForcesChemJ 5, Refs: 1) Beil 1, 547 2) Bechamp, CR 51,

No 4, pp 14-19(1952) & CA 46, 6285(1952) 257(1860) 3) Not found in later refs thru

1966

Duke University, located at Durham, North Dulcitol Pentanitrate, C 6H 8(OH)(ON0 2)5 ;

Carolina was the headquarters for the Army mw 407.17, N 17.20%; ndls (from alc + w),

Research Office which prepd the Engineering mp - sinters at 710 & melts at 750; has

Design Handbook Series of the Army Materiel bitter taste; mod sol in alc, eth, acet & benz;

Command. This coordinated series of hand- sl sol in petr eth; v sl sol in water. It was
books contains basic information & funda- prepd by gently heating Dulcitol Hexanitrate

mental data useful in the design & develop- (qv) in pyridine (Refs 1, 2 & 3)

ment of Army materiel & systems. They are Refs: 1) Beil 1, 547 2) J.H. Wigner, Ber
authoritative reference books of practical 36, 799 (1906) 3) G.G. McKeown & L.D.

information & quantitative facts helpful in Hayward, CanJChem 33, 1392(1955) & CA
meeting the tactical & technical needs of 51, 3587 (1957) [Report colorless ndls (from
the Armed forces. Information and/or copies aq alc, eth-petr eth or CC14 ), mp 85-86° ]
of the handbooks may be obtd from Head-
quarters, US Army Materiel Command, Dulcitol Hexanitrate (Nitrodulcite),

Washington, DC 20315 (O2NO)CH2"[CH(ONO2)]4"CH2(ONO2) or

C6H8(ONO 2) 6; mw 452.17, N 18.59%, OB

DUKW. One of the amphibious vehicles to CO2 +7.1%; wh ndls (from alc), d 1.62

used during WWII. Another vehicle was BARC mp 94-95'(Refs 1 & 5); bp 290-95' at
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3mm Hg; heated at atm pressure expl at Dulitz Explosive (1886). Mixtures of K
2050 within 1 sec; heat of combustion 670.9 chlorate (or other oxidizer) with various
kcal/mol (Refs 2 & 4). It is insol in w and quantities of gel prepd by treating NC with
sol in pyridine at 30° It may be prepd by nitrobenzene. Eg: 10 parts of K chlorate
treating dulcitol with concd mixed nitric- & 1 part gel
sulfuric acid, as was done in France by Re/s: 1) Cundill (1889) in MP 5, 323(1892)
Bchamp & Champion (Ref 5, p3 0 ) 2) Daniel (1902), p20 9

Dulcitol Hexanitrate, isomeric with
Mannitol Hexanitrate and similar to it, is a
very powerful and brisant explosive. It is Dumas Apparatus. An apparatus for determina-
less sensitive to impact than LA (47cm tion of nitrogen in organic compds, invented
with. BurMinesApp and 0.5kg weight vs 32cm by Fr scientist J.B.A. Dumas (1800-1884)
for LA), but it is more sensitive than PETN The above assembly consists of a self-
(Refs 2 & 4) sealing Kipp-Hein gas generator for furnish-
Uses: Might prove suitable in primer mix- ing comparatively air-free CO2, a Trautz-
tures. When heated gently slightly above mp, Nierderl gasometer to measure the amt of
it is converted into Dulcitol Tetranitrate gas used either in the determination or in
(Ref 2) the blank test; a gas burner for heating the
Refs: 1) Beil 1, 547 & [6121 2) C.A. Taylor sample and temporary filling of the combus-
& W.H. Rinkenbach, JFranklnst 204, 374 tion tube; adjustable combustion stand with
(1927) 3) Davis (1943), 238 4) A.H. electric heating elements; pyrometer with
Blatt, "Compilation of Data on Organic Ex- thermocouple designed for microchemical
plosives", OSRD 2014(1944) 5) B.T. combustion procedures; a Precision Micro
Fedoroff et al, " A Manual of Explosives Nitrometer (Microazotometer) made of Pyrex
Laboratories", Lefax Soc, Phila, Vol 4(1946), glass, meniscus reader & thermometer,

p3 0  6) G.G. McKeown & L.D. Hayward, mounted on corrosion resistant support, with
CanJChem 33, 1392(1955) & CA 51, 3587 components as suggested by Nierderl &
(1957) (Report mp 98-99') 7) H.J. Wiemann Nierderl (Ref 5), for the volumetric measure-
& J. Gardan, BullFr 1958, 433 & CA 52, ment of elementary nitrogen
18200(1958) (Report mp 84-850) Refs: 1) O.R. Trautz & J.B. Nierderl, IEC

(Anal Ed) 3, 151 (1931) 2) R.T. Milner &
M.S. Sherman, IEC(Anal Ed) 8, 331(1936)
3) D.F. Hayman & S. Adler, IEC(Anal Ed)
9, 17(1937) 4) J.R. Spies & T.H. Harris,
IEC(Ana Ed) 9, 3041937) 5) J.B. Nierderl
& V. Nierderl, Micromethods of Quantitative
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Organic Analysis, 2nd edit (1942), pp 79 - 9 9  Dunneberg (Duenneberg) Fabrik. One of the
6) F. Pregl & J. Grant, Quantitative Organic plants of DAG (Dynamit Aktien Gesellschaft).
Microanalysis, 4th English Edition (1946), Founded in 1880 and located on the north
pp 6 3-78 7) A. Steyermark et al, Analytical
Chem 21, No 12, 1559-61(1949) (Report on bank of the Elbe river west of Geestacht.ca
recommended specifications for microchemi- 4 miles from Krhimmel in Germany. It was

cal apparatus) famous before 1900 for the excellent quality
of its BkPdr, which was prepd by the most
careful blending of its ingredients. Beginning

Dumdum Bullets. See Bullets, Dumdum in in 1902 it manufd single-base cannon, smoke-
Vol 2 of Encycl, p B331-R less proplnt, known as DRPC-02 (Diinneberg

Rihrenpulver flir Kanonen, 1902). During
WWII it was the principal Ger plant for the

Dumorite. Accdg to Refs 1 & 3 it was a development and production of double-base,
Guncotton Dynamite of high density contg solventless proplnts, both for cannons and
35 to 40 more 1'4x8 inch sticks to the case rockets. The total area of the plant was ca

than the ordinary Dynamite. It was water- 1.8 sq miles and it employed 7600 in 1942

proof, and non-freezing, but too insensitive (mostly foreigners). This plant also prepd

to be of use in ditch-blasting by the propa- some of the ingredients used in manuf of

gation method propellants, but NC, glycol and acids were

Accdg to Van Gelder & Schlatter (Ref 2), obtd from Kr~immul Fabrik of Dynamit AG

it was an American low-grade blasting explo- The personnel at Diinneberg developed,

sive utilizing in its manuf the NC recovered in collaboration with General Uto Gallvitz,
from smokeless propellants left as surplus the " cool propellants": "G" or "K"
after WWI Pulver (Ref 3, p Ger 70) which contd DEGDN
Refs: 1) Anon, DuPont Mag 16, 4-5(1922) & or TEGDN and also "Gudolpulver", which
CA 16, 1667(1922) 2) Van Gelder & contained NGu in addn to DEGDN or TEGDN
Schlatter (1927), p3 5 5  3) G.D. Clift & (Ref 3, p Ger 81) (See also "Cool (or Cooled)
B.T. Fedoroff, "A Manual of Explosives Propellants" in Vol 3 of Encycl, p C511-R)
Laboratories", Lefax, Phila, Vol 2(1944), Reis: 1) Daniel (1902), 210 2) O.W.

p D13 Stickland, " General Summary of (German)
Explosive Plants", Dynamit AG, PB Rept

No 925(1945) 3) B.T. Fedoroff et al, PATR

Dumping at Sea of Ammunition, Explosives, 2510(1958), p Ger 70 (" G" Pulver & "K"
Propellants and Pyrotechnic Items. One of Pulver); p Ger 81 (Gudolpulver); p Ger 218
the permitted US methods of disposal of (Diinneberg Fabrik)
ammunition, etc is their dumping at sea. US

Ordnance Regulations require that expls,
proplnts and pyrotechnics be removed from Dunn, B. W. (1860-1936). Colonel, US

their. containers and dumped not less than Ordnance Dept. Introduced Ammonium Pi-

10 miles from shore at a depth of not less crate for loading AP (armor-piercing) pro-

than 500 fathoms. The regulations permit jectiles. This expl became known as

dumping only expl materials that contain a " Explosive D" or " Dunnite". Col Dunn

water-soluble constituent and that are de- also constructed one of the modem impact

sensitized by partial solution in sea water test machines designed to determine sensi-

Ref: Anon, "Military Explosives", TM 9- tivity of expls by means other than an actual

1300-214/TO 1LA-1-34(1967), p18-1 firing test so as not to risk destroying a gun

(Compare with " Destruction of Ammunition, if an explosive is too sensitive

Explosives, Propellants and Pyrotechnics" Refs: 1) VanGelder & Schlatter (1927), pp

listed in Vol 3 of Encycl, p D92-L) 373 & 942 2) Army Ordnance 16, 364 (May-
June 1936) (Describes his contributions as
developing an impact-testing machine, de-
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veloping War Dept Factory at Picatinny chemicals, synthetic fibers (such as Nylon,
Arsenal and organizing the Bureau of Explo- Dacron, OrIon, etc),Total number of their em-
sives for the American Railway Association) ployees is probably ca 100,000 and of stock-

holders 250000
This concern originated in 1802 when

Dunnite, Explosive D, or Ammonium Picrate. a French chemist (who arrived in the US at
See under "Phenol and Derivatives", 2,4,6- the end of the 18th century), Eleuth're Ir 6 nee
Trinitrophenol, Ammonium Salt duPont de Nemours, established a BkPdr

mill on the banks of Brandywine Creek near

Duobel. Trade mark of duPont Co for high-! Wilmington, Delaware.lThe compn of powder
was: saltpeter 75, charcoal 15 & sulfur 10%.

velocity, non-gelatinous permissible explo- From the start the/duPont product enjoyed a

sives furnished in two grades based upon
a superior reputation. Production continued

velocity and cartridge count; fair water re- at the Brandywine Mills until 1921 when the
sistance; used for mining coal where lump site was abandoned because of the encroach-
coal is not a factor cment of the city of Wilmington. In 1857
Reis: 1) Bebie (1943), p6 7  2) CondChem- Lammot duPont (qv) replaced the costly K
Dict (1961), p4 2 4 3) Blasters' Hdb (1966), nitrate with a much cheaper Na nitrate

p4 4  (Chile saltpeter). This invention was in-

strumental in increasing the consumption of
duPont's BkPdr to ca 98 million pounds in

Dupl6xite. A powder proposed in 1888 by the year of 1900. While the duPonts had
Turpin of France: K or Ba nitrate 70, bought an increasing interest in one company
DNB 10, charcoal 10 & coal tar 10%. It which manufactured Dynamite [invented ca

could be initiated by ignition 1866 by Alfred Nobel (1833-1896)], their.
Re/s: 1) E. Turpin, EngIP 189426(1888) entry into the Dynamite business is usually
2) Cundill (1889) in MP 6, 108(1893), under associated with the formation in 1880 of the
Turpin 3) Daniel (1902), 210 4) Escales, Repauno Chemical Co and erection of Re-
Chloratsprengstoffe (1910), 81 5) Giua, pauno Works on the Delaware River at
Tratto 6(l)(1959), 395 Gibbstown, New Jersey. Its President,

Lammot duPont, intended to make the plant
so thoroughly mechanized that workmen

Duponol. Trademark of duPont Co for a would not be subjected to hazardous opera-
line of surface-active agents of the alcohol- tions. His idea was not fulfilled until after
sulfate type. They have detergent emulsify- his untimely death in 1884 caused by the
ing, dispersing, and wetting properties; used accidental expln of Dynamite (Ref 6, pp3-5)
in the textiles, paper, leather, electroplating, William duPont, who succeeded Lammot
etc industries as President, carried on Lammot's plans and
Re[: CondChemDict (1961), pp 4 24 - 2 5  also made Repauno the largest Dynamite

plant in the US. Here, Dynamite was manufd
with wood pulp as an absorbent in place of

DuPont & Co, Inc (E.I. duPont de Nemours sugar used by J. Howden since 1870 in Dy-
& Company, Incorporated). Main Office at namite manufd near San Francisco, Calif.
Wilmington, Del with plants scattered all Other absorbents were K nitrate and Mg

over the US, Mexico, Canada, Europe and carbonate and amt of NG was 75%. Manu-

South America. It is the largest American facture of Gelatin Dynamite began in 1893

concern manufacturing explosives and pro- (Ref 6, p5)

pellants (military and commercial) and ex- American railroads refused to transport

plosive items used in coal & ore mining, Dynamites until. duPont Co proved to them
in winter of 1885-86 that it can be safely

rock blasting, ditch digging, etc. It manu-

factures also various organic and inorganic transported. In 1886 the duPont Co in col-
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laboration with Pennsylvania RR worked up Barksdale Works, established in 1905 near
the first practical tegulations governing the Ashland, Wisconsin, manufd NG expls till
movement of Dynamite by rail. In rapid suc- 1961, but continued to manuf TNT, and non-
cession other railroads adopted similar regu- NG expls and blasting agents. It closed in
lations (Ref 6, pp5- 6 ) March 1971

By 1900 the production of Dynamite in Louviers Works, built in 1908 at Louviers,
the US had reached a total in excess of 85 Colorado, 20 miles south of Denver, has been
million pounds (Ref 6, p6) supplying expls for gold, silver, uranium,

The duPont Co started production of elec- zinc and potash mines; also for tunnel con-

tric blasting caps thru the Electric Exploder struction, seismic prospecting and coalmining.

Co in 1902 at Pompton Lakes, N.J. and in It closed in June 1971

rapid succession three other companies were DuPont Works, built in 1909 at the village of
purchased and their operations, which in- DuPont, Washington, near Tacoma. It fronts
cluded the manuf of fuse blasting caps, com- Puget Sound for low-cost shipments to Alaska,
bined there (Ref 6, p6 ) Hawaii, the Philippines and some west coast

In 1902 the duPont Co established at South American ports. The most important

Gibbstown, NJ, its research laboratory known outlet of this plant has been, however, to

as the Eastern Laboratory, so-called for its the copper, silver and zinc mines of Idaho

connection with the Eastern Dynamite Co. and Montana. Expls for quarrying, lumbering,
land clearing and seismic prospecting, wereFrom a small beginning research was expan- also important items

ded to form three other laboratories with a Bim orks, es

combined personnel of chemists, engineers, mina Sprs, Alaba, an e9p7 ex

physicists and assistants. The physical Mineral Springs, Alabama, manufd expls ex-

assets comprise more than 100 buildings cept dynamite, for iron ore, limestone and
coal mines. Also for granite & cement

distributed over several hundred acres. The rock quarrying, copper, salt & phosphate
duPont Co maintains four Development Labora- rock mining, seismic prospecting, etc
tories. Two of these are concerned directly Seneca Works, built in 1928-29 at Seneca,
with explosives research. They are the Pomp- Illinois (90 miles southwest of Chicago),
ton Lakes Development Laboratory near manufd prills only for coal mines, quarrying,
Pompton Lakes, NJ and the Potomac River zinc, salt & feldspar mines and agricultural work
Development Laboratory, near the duPont's Pompton Lakes Works, established ca 1902,
new and modern Dynamite Plant at Martins- in northern New Jersey, remains the only
burg, West Virginia (Ref 6, pp7-10) duPont plant manufg fuse- and electric-

As of 1966, the duPont Co operated one blasting caps, and other related items. The
BkPdr plant, the Belin Works at Moosic, blast as and r te im ePennsylvania, erected in 1916 to replace the plant has been expanded from time to time
Pennsylania, erected in 1 . M o rcte as required to take care of both domestic
Moosic Mills of 1849. Moosic discontinued and export markets (Ref 6, ppl8-19)
commercial operations in 1973

The Repauno Works became by 1910 the Developments achieved by the duPont
largest in the World and remained so until Contis centinclude:DuPont's Blasting Agents, such as Nitram-
the middle of 1930 when its production was ons (expls, introduced in 1935, contain no
exceeded by a plant near Modderfontein, S. NG or other ingredient which can be classi-
Africa. In January 1954 the manuf of expls fied as an expl by itself; they cannot be
was discontinued at Repauno which thruout initiated unless a booster is used); Pack-
the years had become a large chemical aged nitro-carbo-nitrates known as NCNs
plant. To supply the requirements formerly (" Aluvite", '' ANFO HD"); and a new
handled by Repauno, the new, ultra-modern series of small-diameter water-gel explos-
Potomac River Works was constructed near
Martinsburg, W. Virginia (Ref 6, p17)
As of 1973, duPont maintains two dynamite

and two high explosives plants:
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ives (Tovex", 1" to 1-3/4" dia) and vices utilizing the Munroe-Neumann (shaped
intermediate-diameter (" Tovex" 1-3/4" charge) principle. These tappers, developed
to 4" dia), " Tovex" Extra and '' Pour- during WWII, fourd extensive use in rapping

vex" Extra; various prill-fuel formula- holes of open hearth furnaces (Ref 6, pp 1 4

tions (Such:as '"Nilite", ANFO and & 81-6)
ANFO-P). Ref 6, ppl2-14 & 48-71 DuPont's Delay Electric Caps, such as Acudet

DuPont's Blasting Caps, such as Fuse Caps Mark V and MS (Millisecond) Delay (Ref 6, pp 9 1

and Electric Caps. Plain MF caps were DuPont's 'Detaclad"' (Explosion-Bonded
manufd at the Pompton Lakes, NJ plant be- Clad Metal), Ref 6, op 14-15. See also Vol
ginning in 1902. In 1912 plain caps were re- 3 of Encycl, p D96-L
placed by "composition" caps which con- DuPont's Detasheet (Flexible Sheet Explo-
tained a powerful base charge underneath .MF, sive). See Vol 3, p D99-L
but real advances were made in 1916 when DuPont's Detonators. See Ref 7, pp 6 - 7 and
Tetryl was introduced as a base charge and DuPont's Blasting Caps
another in 1929 when LA replaced MF. Event- DuPont's Dynamites, such as Straight and
ually PETN and RDX replaced Tetryl as a AmmoniaDynamites include: Red Arrow, Red

base charge. Two major improvements in CroniDies ing, Red Cross
electric blasting caps were introduced in Cross' E'Hi-Drive ', Ditching, Red Cross
1939. These were the adoption of nylon- " tr"oger2 DuPont etin, Hi-
insulated leg wires and rubber plug closures. Cap", Stripkolex; DuPont Gelatin, High-Vel-
In the fall of 1961, duPont Co introduced ocity Gelatin, special Gelatin, Toval Gela-
"Acudet" Mark V electric blasting caps. itin Dynamite, Gelex and Seismograph Types
This revolutionary series consists of 14 Gelatins (Seismograph 60% High-Velocity
regular delay periods, plus a "0" period, Gelatin, ) (Ref 6, pp33-42). Properties of
in which overlapping is eliminated and an Dynamites are described on pp 73-80
assured time interval is provided between DuPont's Electric Squibs. See Ref 6, pp
successive periods to allow rock movement. 94-5 and Ref 7, pp 6 -7
The "Acudet" Mark V delays cannot fire DuPont's Explosive Releases are described
out of turn, resulting in more advance per in Ref 7, p14, but not listed in alphabetical
round, better fragmentation and a lower index of Ref 6
powder factor, all of which gives the opera- DuPont's Extruded El-506 Cord (Ref 7, p9)
tor savings in time and money (Ref 6, pp DuPont's Flexible Cord Explosive. See
15-16 & Ref 7, pp 6 -7) Detaflex

Other important developments'in blasting DuPont's Flexible Linear Shaped Charge
supplies have been a "no-lag electric cap (FLSC). See Ref 7, pp 8 & 12; not listed in
for seismic exploration", "millisecond (MS) Ref 6
delay electric blasting caps", " static re-
sistant (SR) electric caps", "high tempera- Ponts HDP (High etnio PRessure)
ture caps", "special oil-well detonators", Primers for water gel expls (Ref 6, pp6 4 -7)
"waterproof booster for exploding seismo- DuPont's Jet Tapper Electric Blasting Cap.graphsleeper charges in very deep holes", See here under Blasting Caps and Ref 6, p8 6

a "millisecond (MS) delay connector for DuPont's Mechanical Dipper Process for

delay firing of Primacord", " Detaprime" Manufacturing Nitrocellulose. A brief de-

Primers, and electric squibs for military scription of the process is given in Vol 2,
and commercial uses (Ref 6, pp 16 & 87-99; p C102 of Encycl and a schematic view of
also Ref 7, pp 6-7) machinery is given in Vol 3, p C539-R

An electric cap developed for seismic pro- DuPont's Nitrometer is described in Vol 1,
specting is known as " SSS" Seismograph pp A373-L to A377-L and its illustration is
Electric Blasting Cap. It is supplied only on p A374-L

in No 8 strength (Ref 6, pp90-1) DuPont's Permissibles, such as Duobel, 
Another electric cap is known as the Monobel, Lump Coal and Gelobel (Ref 6,

ljet-tapper cap". It was developed for use PP436)

with DuPont let Tappers, which.are expl de-
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DuPont's Plastisol Nitrocellulose (Ref 7, p15) Pamphlet A32618 8) "DuPont's Explo-
DuPont's Pourvex Extra is one of the water sives Specialties Selector", Pamphlet
gel expls (Ref 6,pp 70-71) A-42939
DuPont's Prills, such .as SP-2 (Ref 6, pp62-3)
DuPont's Primers, Non-NG. See Ref 6,
pp 6 3-8
DuPont's Pyrocore. See Ref 7, p9
DuPont's Seismic Prospecting Explosives,
such.as Seismograph 60% "High Velocity" Duont Famaly. The name of a family of
Gelatin; Nitramons WW, WW-EL, S'& S-EL; French Huguenot origin which settled in the
Seismogel A; Seismex and Seismex PW (Ref USA in 1800. Principal members of the
6, pp358- 6 2) (See also Seismograph Type family connected with the expl industry
Explosives, pp4 1 -2) and one of the world's largest chemical
DuPont's Special Explosive Tacot. See Ref companies follow in alphabetical order with
7, p1 5 brief biographical sketches

DuPont's Squib. See DuPont's Electric
Squib
DuPont's 'SSS" Seismograph Caps. SeeRef 6, pp9 0 - 1  DuPont de Nemours, E.I. (Eleuthbre Ir~n'e)
DuPont's Stripkolex (Ref 6, p37) (1771-1834). French-American scientistDuPont's Submarine (Underwater) Blasting and industrialist, who studied in Franceand Explosives Used. See Ref 6, pp 4 2l-27) under famous chemist A.L. Lavoisier (1743-DuPont's Trimtex Explosives (Ref 6, p43) 1794), unjustly accused and executed byDuPont's Water Gel Explosives, such as French revolutionists. DuPont was, before

Tovex Extras and Pourvex Extras (Ref 6, emigrating to America, one of the first
pp6 8 -71) directors of L'Administration des Poudres

et Salpters created in France in 1777 under

Note: Accdg to private communication of Minister of Finances, A.R.J. Turgot (1727-
1781). DuPont arrived in this country at

the late Mr George D. Clift only 1% of Du- the D uo t 1rthven n i n t1802
Ponts ativtie wee (a of196) i exlo- the end of the 18th century and in 1802

Pont's activities were (as of 1960) in explo- established a Black Powder Mill near Wil-

siv e s, th e re s t bein g in variou s ch em ica ls, m i h en D e la r T iw asr thel forerunner
synthetic fibers (Nylon, Dacron, Orlon, etc), mington, Delaware. This was the forerunner

of the E.I. duPont de Nemours & Co (Inc)

of today, which is one of the largest chemi-

Refs for DuPont Co: 1) Daniel (1902), p2 1 0  cal companies in the world.
2) Van Gelder & Schlatter(1927), pp 174ff Upon the founder's death, direction of
and many others the powder concern passed to Alfred Victor,
3) Smokeless Powder Department of E.I. scholarly chemical experimentator, later to
duPont de Nemours & Co, Inc, "A History Henry duPont, known as "General'', who
of the duPont Company Relations with the was president for a long time, including
United States Government 1802-1927", the Civil War period. Henry was succeeded
Wilmington, Delaware (1928) 4) W.S. by Lammot duPont
Dutton, "DuPont in World War II", Armed Brief biographies of prominent members
Forces Chemical Journal 3, No 7, pp4-5 & of the duPont family are given below
38(1950) & CA 44, 3178(1950) (Discussion Refs: Same as under DuPont & Co, Inc and
on the manuf of chemicals by DuPont Co) W. Haynes, Chemlnd 46, 427-34(1940)
5) Anon, "DuPont Opens Old Powder Mills (Founder of DuPont) & CA 34, 3548(1940)
to 7000 at 150 Anniversary", Chem&Engrg- Note: In the dictionary: "Nouveau Petit
News 30, 3097-3100(28 July, 1952) LAROUSSE Illustree", Paris(1953), p1341,
6) DuPont's Blasters' Handbook (1966), he is called " Eleuthere D~sir' duPont de
pp3- 2 0 and others indicated in the text Nemours, chimiste, nee a Paris; collabora-
7) "DuPont's Explosives Specialties", teur de Lavoisier"
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DuPont, Henry B. (1812-1889). Second son 1926 as president of the duPont Co. He
of E.I., in 1850 became 3rd president of the retired in 1940. He was the last of the
company, succeeding his brother, Alfred family to head the company. During this
Victor, and managed it for 39 yrs. Under period the company began production of
his direction the production of gunpowder nylon and participated in the atomic bomb
increased due to orders from the government program
for the Civil War and to orders from the Refs: 1) Anon, C&EN 30, 3097 (July 28,
British during the Crimean War. Private 1952) 2) Colliers Encycl 8(1965), 431
industry placed orders for gunpowder, blast-
ing powder & dynamite. Henry DuPont, an
able executive, greatly expanded the firm's DuPont, Pierre Samuel (1870-1954).
operations. He was known as "General'' American industrialist and grandson of
Reis: 1) D. Chandler Jr, Military Affairs Alfred Victor DuPont; was president of the
13, 142-49(1949) & CA 44, 881(1950) (Du- duPont Co from 1915 to 1919, when he was
Pont, Dahlgren, and the Civil. War Niter succeeded by Ir6n6e duPont (Ref 2). He
Shortage) 2) Colliers Encycl 8(1965), 431 was called in Ger journal SS (Ref 1) "der

Pulverkbnig" (Powder King)
DuPont, lr~n6e (nicknamed "Bus") (1876- Reis: 1) E. Neumann, SS 5, p87(1910)
1963). American industrialist, MIT graduate 2) Anon, C&EN 30, 3097(July 28, 1952)
in engineering; he succeeded in 1919 Pierre
Samuel duPont as president of the Co and
retired in 1926 at the age of 49 because he
thought that he ' slowed up" (Ref 1) and DuPont, William (1855-1928). An Amer in-
should be replaced by a younger man. This dustrialist who succeeded the senior Lammot
younger brother, Lammot, was only 4 years duPont in 1844 as president of Repauno.

his junior He introduced at Repauno Works many im-

Refs: 1) Anon, Chem&EngrgNews .30, 3097 provements in Dynamites, such as introduc-
(July 28, 1952) 2) Anon, Ordnance 48, tion in 1893 of Gelatin-Dynamites
571 (1964) (Obituary) Refs: 1) W.S. Dutton, ' ' DuPont-140

Years", Scribner's Sons, New York (1942)

pp 132-33, 137 & 139 2) Blasters, Hdb
(1966), p 5 3) Miss B.F. Sargeant,
Private Communication, 24 Jan 1973

DuPont, Lammot (1831-1884). Amer indus-
trialist, grandson of founder of the company,
E.I. duPont de Nemours. He expanded the
duPont works and substituted the cheaper Dupr6, August (1835-1908). British
Chile saltpeter for K nitrate (imported fromIndi) inthemanu ofBk~d. Aout 880scientist (descendant from French Hugue-
India) in the manuf of BkPdr. About 1880 ros h pcaie nepoie

he etabishd th Reaun Cheica Conots) who specialized in explosiveshe established the Repauno Chemical Co Ref: 0. Guttmann, SS 3, 18 1-82 (1908)

which manufd Dynamite contg wood pulp ( uary)

as an absorbent. He was killed by acci- (Obituary)

dental expln in 1884 and was succeeded
by William duPont
Refs: 1) Anon, C&EN 30, 3097 (July 28, Duralumin. One of the first wrought "1 age-
1952) 2) Blasters' Hdb (1966), p4  hardenable" aluminum-base alloys. It was

proposed in 1911 by Wilm, but modified
later. The wrought Al alloys considered
current in 1957 contained either 4% Cu
& 0.6% Mg or 1% Si & 1% Mg (Ref 1). The

DuPont, Lammot (1880-1952). American compn listed in Ref 2 contained 4. Cu,
industrialist, brother of Pierre Samuel & 0.5% Mg, 0.25-1.0% Mn and small amts of
Irene'e, who succeeded Irene duPont in Fe & Si. It is resistant to corrosion by
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acids and sea water. Its uses include air- was ca 10 sec, for temp 10000 it was ca

craft parts, boats, railroad cars, machinery, 1 sec and for 20000 there was no delay
etc (Ref 2) noticed
Refs: 1) Clark & Hawley (1957), p4 7  As the length of the flame is usually

2) CondChemDict (1961), p4 2 5  approximately proportional to the duration
of flame, the shorter the flame is, the safer

is the explosive (provided expls in com-

Duranickel. trademark of DuPont Co for a parison possess the same temp of deton).

wrought, " age-hardenable" alloy contg ca However, there are some exceptions to this

94% of Ni. Has greater strength and hard- rule as described in Ref 2, p C446-L, line 3ff

ness and high resistance to corrosion which It has been observed that some brisant

is characteristic of Ni expls do not ignite firedamp although their
flames are very hot. This is because their

Ref: CondChemDict (1961), p425 flames are of extremely short duration. As

the flame produced by BkPdr is of short
duration, some authorities consider it safeDuraplex. Trademark of Rohm & Haas Co fruei olmnn n oesae

for ryig an nodryig ol7-mdifed akydfor use in coal mining and some states
for drying and nondrying oil-modified alkyd (such as Kentucky) used it for such purpose.
resins derived from phthalic anhydride, poly- Mr G.D Clift, who had nearly 50 years of

hydric alcohols, and vegetable oils (Ref 2). experience with commercial expls knew of

It was used by Aerojet Engineering Corp, exp nse with man vits) of
many explns (some with many victims) of

Azuza, Calif as an ingredient of some solid firedamp and coal dust caused by ignition
propellants, such as RL-223 (Ref 1) with BkPdr
Refs: 1) AerojetEngrgCorpRept No 192 Other factors of safety in coal mining

(1946), pp16-17 2) CondChemDict (1961), are described in Ref 2, pp C446 to C450

p4 25 Refs: 1) Naodm, NG(1928), pp38 4 -87

2) Encycl of Explosives, PATR 2700, Vol 3

Duration and Length of Flame. It is known
that in explosion in fiery coal mines many Duration and Length of Flame Determination.
factors have to be taken into consideration This can be made by photographing the

in selecting the explosives whi ch will not flame thru a narrow slit, using a rotating
ignite the firedamp. Such explosives are drum camera with very sensitive film similar

known in the US as permissible, and they to that used for the determination of detona-

are described in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp C444 tion velocity (Ref 4). For a horizontal drum,
to C459. The factors important in selecting the height of image shows the length of
such explosives include duration and length flame and the width its duration. Too great
of flame emphasis must not be placed on these values

It was discovered by French scientists as an indication of their. permissibility, for
Mallard & LeChatelier that, in order to ignite both the length & duration of flames of

a combustible gas by a flame, spark or explo- certain nonpermissible expls are less than
sion, a certain time interval has to elapse those of some permissible expls. The flame-
before ignition will take place. This means test apparatus & the test method are de-
that there is a certain degree of delay in scribed in detail in Ref 2

ignition, or a certain period of action of the Refs: 1) Naotlm, NG (1928), p385 2) US.

high temperature required to cause ignition. BurMinesBull 346(1931), pp 6 7 - 7 1  3)Reilly
For the same combustible gas, this interval (1938), p6 9  4) Fedoroff et all, " A Manual

is shortened with the increase of tempera- for Explosives Laboratories", Vol 4(1946),
ture produced on detonation of explosive p53 (Length, etc) 5) Encycl of Expls,
which is used in mining. For example, for PATR 2700, Vol 2, p C14-L, " Drum Camera"

a temp of deton of permissible expl of 650)C, 6) Encycl of Expls, PATR 2700, Vol 4
the delay of ignition of firedamp observed (1970), p D157 (Determination of burning

(17) p 17(Dtriato f unn
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rates of gases by photographing flames as and descending portion of the thrust-time
was done in Russia by V.A. Mikhel'son) curve. The first Fig illustrates a typical

curve plotted from measurements of thrust
vs time values of an actual firing of a rocket

Duration Time of Burning of a Rocket unit. This measurement can not be precise
Propellant. A term defined by the Aerojet because of the freedom in choosing portions
Engrg Corp, Azuza, Calif, as the time elaps- of the curve that best represent the build-up
ing between the iutersection with the time & decrease in the thrust
axis of the tangent to the final ascending The US Army has used the expression' I I

I \,
.4 I

TIME

FIRING DURATION

FIG - THE MEANING OF FIRING DURATION, AS APPLIED TO THE THRUST-VS-TIME
PERFORMANCE OF A SOLID-PROPELLANT ROCKET UNIT

EQUILIBRIUM PRESSUREPREUR

L 1
Ui -

TIME

SO0 EQUILIBRIUM TIME

FIG - THE EXTENT OF A SPECIAL DURATION-50% EQUILIBRIUM TIME-GRAPHICALLY
DEFINED ON A TYPICAL PRESSURE-VS-TIME CURVE OF A FIRING
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50% equilibrium time. The second Fig ex- purified by crysn. It is used in plasticizers,

plains the unique meaning of this term. It polymers and in fibers

represents the duration during a firing when Reis: 1) Beil 5, 431, (207), [329] & 19791

the internal chamber pressure at the nozzle 2) CondChemDict (1961), p4 2 6

entrance is 50% of the calculated equilibrium

pressure. The curve is drawn from the re-

corded measurements of the chamber pressure Durez. Trademark of Hooker Chem Corp,

over the entire duration of the firing, from for a line of phenolformaldehyde resins and

the instant of the first rise in pressure to molding compds; also including diallyl

the instant of the last recorded measurement phthalate resins

of pressure. In a properly operating solid- Refs: CondChemDict (1961), p4 26

propellant power unit, the 50% point on the

thrust-dieaway portion of the curve would

be located approx at 50% of the max value Durichlor. A ferrous cast alloy, manufd

obtainable from the curve by the Duriron Co. It contains besides iron,

Re[" RocketEncycl (1959), ppl40(Duration, 14.5% Si, 0.85% C, 0.65% Mn & 3.0% Mo and

Firing), 165 (Firing Duration) & 586 (50- is similar to Duriron in corrosive resistance.

percent Equilibrium Time) In addn it gives excellent resistance to

hydrochloric acid and corrosive chloride
salts

Durchschlogs- und Strahlungsproben (Pene- Re: CondchemDict (1961), p4 2 6

tration and Radiation Tests). Ger tests R

similar to those of Lead Plate & Steel Plate

Tests described in Vol 1 of Encycl, p XX

under Plate Tests. The Ger test is called Durimet-20. A ferrous alloy in cast or

also Brisanzplattenbeschuss, which means wrought forms manufd by the Duriron Co.

Brisance Plate Shooting It contains besides iron, 29% Ni, 20% Cr,

Refs: 1) Stettbacher (1933), p 36 1  2) Stett- 3.5% Cu(min), 2% Mo & 0.07% C(max) and

bacher (1948), P110 is resistant to many acids
Ref: CondChemDict (1961), p4 2 6

Durco. A series of cast alloys (manufd by

the Duriron Co) which are resistant to acids Duriron. A ferrous cast alloy manufd by the

and other corrosive liquids Duriron Co. It contains besides iron, 14.5%

Ref: CondChemDict (1961), p 4 2 6  Si,. 0.85% C & 0.65% Mn and offers excellent
resistance to cold & hot acids, but not to
most strongly basic liquids

Durcon. A series of cast, plastic, epoxy Ref: CondChemDict (1961), pp 4 26 -27

formulations manufd by the Duriron Co for

use in corrosion resistant equipment such as

pumps, valves, fans and others Durnford patented in 189Z in England a

Ref: CondChemDict (1961), p 4 2 6  process of removing water (dehydration)
from NC not by drying (as was previously

done) but by replacement with alcohol (Ref

Durene or Durol (sym-1,2,4,5-Tetramethyl- 1). His process was essentially the same as

benzene), C6H2 (CH3 )4, mw 134.21, color- described in Ref 2

less crysts with camphor-like odor; sp gr Re/s: 1) Daniel (1902), p2 14  2) Encycl of

0.838, mp 79-810 bp 189-1910; sublimes Expls, Vol 3(1966), pp D44 to D47(Dehydra-

and volatilizes with steam; sol in alc, eth tion or Drying of Nitrocelluloses)

& benz; insol in w; occurs in coal tar. It

can be prepd by heating ortho-xylene &

methyl chloride in presence of Al chloride; Durnford Powder, patented in England in
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1886 contained: K nitrate 80 parts, cork Othmer 12(1954), p25, under "Safety" and
charcoal 20 & sulfur 1 to 20 parts K.C. Brown & G.J. James, " Dust Explo-
Ret: Daniel (1902), p2 14  sions in Factories: A Review of the Litera-

ture", SMRE Ministry of Power, Sheffield,
England (1962), 714pp

Duro. Trade name of Harbison-Walker Re-
fractories Co, Pittsburgh, Pa for an acid- Dust , Explosibility of. Dust expln data obtd
proof brick made from materials of very low in laboratory tests by the BurMines are dis-
flux content. When fired stable minerals are cussed in Ref 1 for 181 miscellaneous ma-
formed which are insol in various acids and terials that present an expln hazard. Data
in other corrosive liquids; used in tanks are given also for 50 dusts that present pri-
storing acids, supports for acid tower pack- marily a fire hazard and for 88 dusts that
ing, etc did not present an expln hazard
Ref: CondChemDict (1961), p4 27  Refs: 1) John Nagy, A.R. Cooper & H.G.

Dorsett, Jr, " Explosibility of Miscellaneous
Dusts", USBurMines R7208, Dec 1968, 31pp.

Durol. See Durene Publication Distribution Brancy, 4800 Forbes
Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15213. Single copy free
2) Explosives and Pyrotechnics, Vol 2, No 4

"Durol" '. Trademark of Allied Chem Corp (1969), p4

for milling blocks for wool & Nylon
Ref: CondChemDict (1961), p4 27  Dust Explosions. Industrial dust explosions

are a recognized hazard. The number of
Dust, Burning and Deflagration. See in major explosions, fatalities and property
Vol 4, p D154-L loss during theyears from 1900-1961 were

as follows: 25 to 140 explosions per 5 year

period with an average of 20 per year during

Dust, CoalI and Its Uses. See "Coal Dust the past 30 years, an average of 10 fatalities

and Its Uses" in Vol 3 of Encycl, p Cand an approx loss of 2 million dollars per
year (Ref 7). This type of explosion is a

hazard in all industries that involve the pre-

Dust, Coal, Bomb. See "Coal Dust Bomb" paration, processing or handling of materials

in Vol 3 of Encycl, p C359 that have dust forming tendencies, such as
coal, asphalt, pitch, etc; farm products, such
as wheat, corn, starch, flour, sugar, etc;

Dust, Coal and Firedamp Explosions. See and metals such as magnesium, aluminum,

under " Coal Mine Explosions and Fires", titanium, etc and alloys of such metals

Vol 3, pp C360 to C367 (Refs 1, 2, 3, 6, 8 & 10)
The BurMines criteria for rating the po-

tential explosion hazard of dust by the stan-
Dust, Coal; Explosion Hazards from Its Use. dard electric spark is defined by the ignition

See Vol 3, p C359-R sensitivity, explosion severity and the over-
all explosibility indices or the correlative
adjectives, weak, moderate, strong and se-

Dust Collector in Industry. See Fig E13 vere (Ref 10)
with accompanying description in this Vol It is categorically assumed that dusts
under "Electrostatic Precipitation" ignited in the laboratory by a spark source

are an explosive hazard in the industry.
However, some dusts that do ignite with a

Dust Detonation (and Explosion). See De- spark source are also shown to present a
tonation and Explosion of Dusts, Mists and hazard by the Godbert-Greenwald furnace
Vapors in Vol 4, p D253; also in Kirk & test and by experience
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The explosibility of a carbonaceous dust Ministry Power, Safety in Mines Research
is governed by its fineness and its volatile Establishment (GtBrit) ResRept 188(1960),
content. A hazardous dust would, in general, 2 1pp & CA 55, 3061(1961) 6) M. Jacobson
have a fineness greater than 200 mesh and et al, " Explosibility of Agricultural Dusts",
a volatility greater than 13%. A governing USBurMines RI 5753(1961), 23pp 7) D.
factor for a metal or alloy would be its fine- Kingery & J. Nagy, " The Dust Explosion
ness; and for a plastic, molecular configura- Problem, Discussion on Dust Explosions",
tion plays a part. Other factors that play College of Metal Industries, Penn State Uni-
important roles in the initiation and develop- versity(1962) 8) M. Jacobson et al, " Ex-
ment of an explosion are composition of the plosibility of Metal Powders", USBurMines
dust, concentration of the dust cloud, compo- RI 6516(1964) 9) J. Nagy et al, " Pre-
sition of the atmosphere and the ignition venting Ignition of Dust Explosions", USBur-
source. Mines RI 6543(1964) & CA 62, 394(1965)

The overall explosibility of several ma- 10) J. Nagy et al, " Explosibility of Carbon-
terials when compared to Pittsburgh coal, aceous Dusts", USBurMines RI 6597(1965)
the currently accepted standard with an
explosibility index of 1, is as follows:
Corn starch (coml) 7; wheat flour 4; sugar, Dust and Foreign Materials. US Military
powdered 9.6; methyl methacrylate polymer Specification requirements are given in
6.3; cellulose acetate >10; magnesium, MIL-STD-286A
milled, 7.7; and aluminum, atomized, 2.5
(Refs 6 & 10)

The following operating procedures will Dust Fuze. A German bomb fuze, developed
xeduce explosion hazards to a minimum: good during WWII at the Rheinmetall-Borsig labora-
housekeeping, prevention of dust dissemina- try, was at the pRin e o r gig
tion, elimination of igniting sources, use of tory, was based on theprinciple of chaging
inert atmospheres or explosion suppression a dse eletrostati ca e m n of
devices and venting a dust field. The fuze was located in the

Apparatus and procedures currently used nose of a bomb and, prior to its dropping,
for the examination of dusts are given in the plastic cap covering the slits in the
Ref 4 outer generator cone of the fuze was removed.

As the bomb fell, the- air stream entered the
Rels: 1) I.G. Gwillim et al, " The Electro- fuze via the slits and this action disturbed
static Ignitability of Dust Clouds of Pow- the talcum powder inside the cavity (See
dered Explosives", Atomic Weapons Estab- Fig), thus creating a dust cloud in and around
lishment, GtBrit, Rept ERN 25/55(1955)
2) A.L. Golbert & L.O. Would, "The Inflam-
mability of Magnesium, Aluminum, and Mag-
nesium-Aluminum Alloy Dusts", TechlnfoSect, Ou ter Cenera,

Safety in Mines Research Establishment, itor Generp -

Sheffield, England, ResRept 113(1955) Cor Lone Cqvity for
3) W. Cybulski, Prace GlhwnegolnstG6rnictwa Wir/t'e L d. Talcum D'st
No 198, 24pp (1957) & CA 52, 4182(1958) pO "
(The explosiveness of coal dustas a func- c ' QttI . .. Tn-

.OM. irilakinytion of the distribution of coal & stone dusts) C'rc/e
4) H.G. Dorsett et al, " Laboratory Equip- Tr r
ment and Test Procedures for Evaluating q

Explosibility of Dusts", USBurMines

RI 5624(1960), 21pp 5) R.H. Essenhigh, DUST FUZE Condenser
"Dust Explosions in Factories. Ignition

Testing and Design of a New Inflammator",
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forward part of the fuze. When the dust par- Reis: 1) Anon, Ordnance Proof Manual
ticles came into violent contact with each 7-24(1945), p13 2) US Army Materiel
other, also with the outer and inner genera- Test Procedure MTP 4- 2 -81 9 (May 1969),
tor cones, an electrostatic charge was de- Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland
veloped. The condenser, which was con-
nected to both generating cones, drew off
the electric charge and built it up sufficient- Dutch Explosives, Ammunition and Weapons.
ly to ignite the charge in detonator on impact. No information at our disposal. Attempt
The size of electric charge was controlled to obtain it directly from the "Ministerie
by the quantity of dust within the fuze. The Van Defence", Netherland was unsuccess-
electric current could be closed for firing ful. Our guess is that the NATO items
by any of the three switches: a nose con- are mostly used
tact switch or two trembler switches set at
right angles to each other. An extremely
low energy electric igniter was used with Dutch Stability Test. This test, which may
this type of switch so that even if a small be considered as a modification of "Simon
part of the chge leaked from the condenser, Thomas Fume Test", was devised in 1920
the remainirtg chge would be sufficient to
fire the fuze by Van Duin and Van Lennep (Ref 1). Here

This fuze was used in smaller Get bombs the loss of weight on heating of a propellant
and shells, such as 37mm (or explosive) served as a criterion of sta-
Ref: PATR 2510(1958), pp Ger 38 & Ger 39 bility

Procedure. Transfer into accurately tared
glass tube, 18mm ID and 160mm long(closed

Dust Testing of Ammunition. The purpose with a glass stopper), an accurately weighed

of this test is to investigate the functioning 4 g sample of proplnt (finely ground to pass

of ammunition and weapons under simulated a 0.5mm sieve). Remove the stopper and heat
the tube with sample for 8 hours at 104-106'Cconditions likely to be encountered in thefoNGppntora 9l1 orsaih

fiel in n etremly ustysuroundngfor NG propnts or at 109-111' for straight
field in an extremely dusty surrounding, NC proplnts. Remove the tube, close it, cool
such as in desert countries. Detailed de- in a desiccator and weigh. Register the loss
scriptions of the test are given in Refs 1 & 2 of wt. With the tube loosely closed continue

Essentially it consists of 1) exposing heating at above temps and reweigh every
inert components (when possible) for 6 hrs morning and evening until total time of heat-
at 73 ( '2.5lF & 22% max RH with dust ing should reach 72 hours. Stable proplnts
(commercially known as " 140 mesh silica should not register more than 2% loss in 72
flour) density of 0.3-0.2g/cu ft, and dust hrs and there should be no brown fumes
velocity of 1750t250ft/min Refs: 1) C.F. van Duin & B.C.R. van Lennep,
2) sixteen hrs at 145°t2.5 0 F, 10% max RH, Rec 39, 145-77(1920) and JCS 118, I, p307
and air vel of 300t200 ft/min, no dust feed (1920) 2) A. Stettbacher, SS 24, 176(1929
and 3) Reilly (1938), p85
3) six hrs at 145'±2.5'F, air vel 1750
-.250ft/min and dust concentration of 0.3
iO0.2g/cu ft Duttenhofer, Max von (1843-1903) German

The test chamber barometric pressure scientist-industrialist and one time Director
must not exceed absolute ambient air pres- oc enitsrlnoweie u er
sure by more than 1% at any time. At the of " Vereinigte K61n-Rottweiler Pulver-
conclusion of the test, record the following: fabriken". He made numerous contribu-

tions to the explosives industry; invented
a) cambr pessue b muzle eloityin 1882 the brown powder described below

c) target accuracy d) sabot discarding
characteristics e) fuze functioning time as Duttenhofer's Geschiitzpulver C/82, andalso smokeless propellant known now as
and f) observation of loading & firing RCP sRoteleroCelllose uvr Hs

difficulties RCP (Rottweiler Cellulose Pulver). His
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invention was done slightly earlier and in- Berlin (1926), pp 6 - 7  3) A. Stettbacher,
dependently of P. Vieille who, in 1884, " Schiess- und Sprengstoffe", Barth, Leip-
prepd the so-called " Poudre blanche", now zig(1933), pl 4
known as " Poudre B" (See Vol 2 of Encycl,
p B1-L). Duttenhofer's invention also was
ahead of that 6f D.I. Mendeleeff's " Pyro- Duval, Clement (1902- ). His accom-
collodion", which contained NC of N=12.44% plishments in analytical chemistry have
and served as a prototype for US Navy proplnt brought him international recognition. Al-
called " Pyro" Powder (See Bernadou in though born of poor parents at Neaufles St
Vol 2 of Encycl, p B104). Max von Dutten- Martin near Normandy, he obtd the doctorate
hofer left a son (also called Max) who also in physical sciences from the Sorbonne at
worked in the field of expls

ore d in theield 1902) p2 2)age 25 with a dissertation on cobalt ammines.
Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), p214 2) H. Bruns- His scientific achievements are in four
wig, SS 23, 257-60(1928) (Commemorating categories: 1) Composition of complex compds
25th anniversary of Duttenhofer's death) in soln 2) IR absorption spectra of about

1000 inorg & org compds 3) discovered &
Duttenhofer, Max van (1877-1935). German developed specific spot reactions andDuttnhofr, ax vn (877-935. Geman4) invented automatic method of gravimetry.
scientist-industrialist, who founded at'Rott- Reipent ofma hono

weil. near Ki5ln and later at Geeschacht on Recipient of many honors

Elbe, plants for manuf of smokeless proplnt Ref... R.E. Qesper, JChemEd 28, 36-37(1951)

RCP, invented in 1884 by his father (See
above). He died as the Director of Vereinig- Duxita B. An Italian expl consisting of RDX
ten K Mn-Rottweiier Pulverfabriken 94.5, K nitrate 3.0 & castor oil 2.5%; white,
Ref: P. iler, SS 31, 1-2(1936) (Biography odorless pdr, d 1.74g/cc, mp ca 225°(dec);
of Duttenhofer) very .sol in acet, sl sol in alc; Abel's Test

at 800 - 30 mins. Impact Test with 5kg wt

Duttenhofer's Geschutzpulver C/82. A 55 to 85cm; suitable for pressure-loading

"brown" powder invented by Max von Dut- shells and bombs
Ret: L.P. Pardo, Revista de Aeronautica

tenhofer (1843-1903) and successfully used 2, 342(1941)

(until. replaced by smokeless propellants)

in German large caliber cannons. It con-
tained K nitrate 78, rye straw (slightly car- Duxite. One of the older (1914) British
bonized) 19 & sulfur 3% "permitted" explosives which .passed the
Ref: H. Brunswig, SS 23, 27-60(1928) " Rotherham Gallery Test". It consisted of

NG 31-33, CC (collodion cotton) 0.75-1.5,
Na nitrate 27-29, WM (woodneal) 8-10, Am

Duttenhofer's Smokeless Propellant, known oxalate 28-31 & moisture 0-0.5%. Maximum
as RCP (Rottweiler Cellulose Pulver), in- Charge 12 oz and Swing (Ballistic Pendulum
vented in 1884 by Max von Duttenhofer Test) 2.45 inches for 4 oz sample vs 3.27
(1843-1903) consisted of fully gelatinized inches for 4 oz sample of 60% Gelignite(NG
NC and was in the form of small, hard, ir, 63.5, CC 1.5, Na nitrate 27 & WM 8%)
regular grains of black color (Refs 1 & 2). Refs: 1) Marshall ](1917), 374 2) Barnett
Stettbacher (Ref 3) called it " v611ig gela- (1919), p136(Duxite); 123-25 (Rotherham
tinierte Kompulver". Its manuf was done by Test); 182-84 (Ballistic Pendulum Te-st)
the son of inventor at Rottweil near K6ln 3) Encyclopedia of Explosives, PATR 2700,
and later at Geeschacht on Elbe. Both Vol 1(1960), pp VI-VIII (Ballistic Pendulum
plants were bombed during WWII Test) 4) Ibid, Vol 3(1966), p C372 (Rother-
Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), p214 2) H. Bruns- ham Gallery Test)
wig, "Das Rauchlose Pulver", DeGruyter,
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Duxite T4. French designation for Trimethyl- DY Composition - NH4CO 4/AI/TNT/De-
enetrinitramine (qv) sensitizer 45/23/23/9 (Desensitizer-Micris

Wax, 3717 Yellorw)
Rel: G. Svadeba, NAVORD Rept 2832, "De-

DVS. It is described as "Dehydrating Value sensitization of Ammonium Perchlorate Ex-

of Sulfuric in Mixed Acids" in Refs 3, 4 & 5. plosives", Naval Ord Lab, White Oak, Md

This value is also known as "Spent Acid

Concentration", because the lower the DVS

is, the weaker is the spent acid due to the

presence of too much water. With such weak Dymnyl Porokh (Rus for Smoke Powder).

acid, further nitration might stop (or even There are three types of Russian powders

reverse), even if there is still some nitric known under this name:

acid left. The importance of not having too a) Cbornyi Porokb (Black Powder) (BkPdr).

much water in spent acid is discussed in A mixt of KNO 3 75, charcoal 15 & sulfur 10%.

the last paragraph on p D43-R of Ref 5 Charcoal is prepd by calcination of alder wood

DVS is also known as "Driving Value at 350-4500 and its free C content is 80-85%.

of Sulfuric Acid" because it really promotes Density of grains 1.5 to 1.93, rate of grain

the nitration reactions (Ref 4) burning ca 0.4m/sec and of pressed powder

Rinkenbach & Aaronson (Ref 1) calcd in a fuse ca 0.9 at arm pressure (Ref 1, p

various values for DVS when they nitrated 156-58). It is used for blasting in quarries

DEG (diethyleneglycol) to the dinitrace when individual pieces of stone are desired,

(DEGDN) and found that a DVS value of in sporting shot guns, safety fuses, delay

3.15 represents an optimum with respect to charges, igniters for smokeless proplnts

the yield of DEGDN. They believed that re- and in pyrotechnics (Ref 1, p159 & Ref 2, p2 6 )

duction in yield when using a, MA (mixed acid) b) Buryi Porokh (Brown Powder) is similar to

of higher DVS value was due to the tendency BkPdr but the wood is calcined at 280-320'

of too strong sulfuric acid to dehydrate DEG to form a charcoal with C=70-75% (Ref 1, p156)

with formation of polyethyleneglycols or di- c) Sbokoladnyi Porokh (Chocolate Powder) is

hydroxypolyesters light brown powder which contains charcoal
Refs: 1) W.H. Rinkenbach.& H.A. Aaronson, with C=52-54% prepd by burning wood at

Re/s 1)W.H Rikenach. H.. Aronon, 140-1750 (Ref 1, p15 6 )
IEC 23, 160-67(1931) 2) Clift & Fedoroff,
Vol 1(1942), Chapter XI, pp 6 - 7  3) W.deC. Most commonly used "smoke powder"

Crater, IEC 40, 1633(1948) 4) Groggins contained in 1957 charcoal with C=74-78%

(1958), pp105- 0 7  5) Fedoroff & Sheffield, Rels: 1) Gorst (1957), pp156 - 59  2) Vas-

EncyclExpls, Vol 3, pp D43-R to D44-R kovskii. (1957), p26

Dwell or Pressure Dwell. In pressure-loading Dynagex. An explosive designed specifically

of powders into cavities, it. is the interval for delay blasting in solid coal. The expl

of time that the powder is held at the full has NG content as high as possible, consis-

loading pressure tent with safety, to make it. less liable to de-

Re/: Anon, "Ordnance Explosive Train De- sensitization by shock compression. A high

signers' Handbook'', NOLR 1111(1952), pG2 degree of safety against deflagration is
achieved by eliminating cellulosic fuel

Ref: O.A. Gurton & W. Dick, IndChimBelge

DXY Composition - NH.4CIO /AI/TNT/RDX/ 1967, 32(Spec No), 511-14(Engl) & CA 70,
Desensitizer 50.5/22/13/5.5/9 ( Densitizer, 49149(1969)

Micris Wax, 3717 Yellow)
Ref: G. Svadeba, NAVORD Rept 2832, "De-

sensitization of Ammonium Perchlorate Ex- Dynamagnite or Nitromagnite. A Brit 80%

plosives", Naval, Ord Lab, Whi te Oak, Md Dynamite contg, as an absorbent, magnesia
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alba (a hydrated Mg carbonate). It was Note: LX-04-1 consists of HMX 85 & Viton
patented in GtBritain in 1878 by E. Jones A (Vinylidene fluoride hexafluoropropylene
and authorized for manuf there in 1879. No copolymer) 14%. PBX 9404: HMX 94, NC 3
factory was built, however, because the & CEF (Tris-fr.chloroethylphosphate) 3%.
House of Lords declared that all expls of PBX 9011: HMX 90 & Estane (Polyester
Dynamite-type are covered already by Nobel's urethane of adipic acid 1,4-butanediol-
patents diphenylmethane diisocyanate) 10%.
Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), 560 (Nitromagnite or RX-08'AZ: HMX 80, FEFO (Fluorodinitro-
Dynamagnite) 2) Clift & Fedoroff 2(1943), ethyl formal) 13-16.& Polyester 3-6%
p N35 Refs: 1) K.G. Hoge, Explosivstoffe Vol 18,

39-41 Feb 1970) 2) Explosives & Pyro-
technics, Vol 3, No 12(1970), p3

Dynamics and Fluid Dynamics. Dynamics is
the study of the relationship between forces Dynamite Industry is Fading Away. Since
acting on systems of particles & their re- Dynamit e n t he a rket a y. SInce
sulting motions (Refs 1, 5 & 6) the appearance on the market after WWII of
Fluid Dynamics is the study of the relation- ANFO (Amm nitrate/Fuel oil) , which sells
ship between forces & resulting motions of at 4 to 6t a pound vs five times much for
a medium that is continuously deformable Dynamite, many Dynamites plants closed
by shear forces. The fluid medium is called down and many more are in jeopardy. Esti-
a Newtonian fluid if the shear stress is pro- mates are that Dynamite will drop to 5% of
portional to the rate of shearing deformation, the expl market by 1980, while in May 1971
A perfect fluid has no -shear stresses despite it held at about 30%
shearing deformations in the fluid (Refs 2, 3, Refs: 1) Wall Street Journal, May 18, 1971,
4, 6.& 7) p 4 0  2) Explosives & Pyrotechnics, Vol 4,
Re/s: 1) S. Timoshchenko & D.H. Young, No 8(1971), p 1

"Advanced Dynamics", McGraw-Hill, NY
(1948) 2) V.L. Streeter, " Fluid Dynamics",
McGraw-Hill, NY (1948) 3) L.D. Landau & Dynamite Heart. An outbreak of heart disease
E.M. Lifshitz, " Fluid Mechanics", Addison- at the Badger Army Ammunition Plant in Wis-
Wesley Publg Co, Reading, Mass (1959) consin has shown that workmen who handle
4) S. Goldstein, " Lectures on Fluid Mecha- NG can develop a dangerous dependency on
nics", Interscience, London, Vol 2(1960) it. They can suffer heart pains and even
5) H. Goldstein, "Classical Mechanics", death when denied exposure to NG. Suffer-
Addison-Wesley Publg Co, Reading, Mass ing usually occurs on weekends and in order
(1965) 6) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit 9 to relieve pain doctors prescribed NG pills
(1966), 445-83 (Fluid Mechanics) 7) C.S. used medicinally for heart conditions
Yhi,. "Fluid Mechanics", McGraw-Hill, NY Refs: 1) Time, July 12, 1971, p4 1  2) Ex-

(1969) plosives & Pyrotechnics, Vol 4, No 9(1971),

NOTE: See also Fluidics in Ordnance in p4

Volume 6 of Encyclopedia

Dynamic Tensile Strength of Explosives.
PETN, LX-04-1, PBX 9404, PBX 9011 and
RX-08-AZ were tested using the Hopkinson
split-bar technique. This technique allows
data acquisition up to strain rates of ca

x 10 3 in/in/sec. The "dynamic" tensile
strength .of these expls is ca four times
greater than their " static" strength
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DYNAMITE some of these "Military Dynamites" contain

AND no NG or NGc, but are based on solid HE's

SUBSTITUTES such as TNT or RDX plasticized by special
oils. These Dynamites and anything per-

(Dynamite, in French; Dynamit, in German; taining to military uses of Dynamites are

Dinamite, in Italian; Dinamita, in Spanish; described under Class X of this section

Dinamit, in Russian; and Dainamaito, in on DYNAMITE

Japanese) Historical. Until about the middle of the

Dynamites are explosive mixtures which 19th century, Black Powder (BkPdr)(See

were originally based on NG(Nitroglycerin), Vol 2 of Encycl, pp B165-R to B179-R)

as a sensitizer without another liquid ex- was the only explosive known and it was

plosive to serve for lowering the freezing used not only for commercial, but also

point of NG. Now nearly all Dynamites for military purposes, both as a propellant

manufd in US are LF(low-freezing) because and as a bursting charge for filling bombs,

they contain some NGc(Nitroglycol) , known grenades and artillery shells

also as EGDN(Ethyleneglycol Dinitrate), As BkPdr was a very weak expl,

mixed with NG. It replaced previously attempts were made, beginning with the

used Nitropolyglycerin, Nitro sugar, known 19th century to replace it with something

also as SON(Sucrose Octanitrate), etc. more powerful. One of such attempts was

DNCH(Dinitrochlorohydrin) has been used the invention of "Berthollet Powder",

in Germany. Some liquid aromatic nitro which consisted of K chlorate 75, sulfur

compounds, such as Drip Oil(mixture of 12.5 & charcoal 12.5%. This mixture was

liq DNT with some TNT) are used to de- more powerful than BkPdr, but it was ex-

press freezing point of NG. The term tremely sensitive and for this reason very

"Dynamite" is extended sometimes to dangerous to use(See Vol 2 of Encycl,

expl mixtures contg no NG or NGc(as a pp B106 & B107)

sensitizer), but some other HE such as Several other mixtures were proposed,

TNT, PETN or RDX. In order to avoid but none of them proved to be suitable

confusion, we are calling in this Encycl for industrial or military purposes

such mixts as Substitute Dynamites and The first important invention before
the invention of NC & NG was the prepn

are including under this term other indus-

trial expls serving for the same purposes in 1833 of impure Nitrostarch(NS) by
as Dynamites. Such Substitute Dynamites Braconnot. The next step was prepn in
include AN-FO (Ammonium Nitrate-Fuel Oil) 1838 by Pelouze of nitrated paper and
ancldtei nu (mmeos um v iat athel mOt cotton, but it was not realized that these
andpther numerus vati the resenimes were actually impure, low nitrogen content,
popular expls used at the present time asNCs Moeiprathntewrkf
Blasting Explosives. Other Blasting Expls NC's. More important than the work of

are described in Vol 2 of Encycl, pp B202
to B211. Many AN-FO expls are listed 1846 of NC of high N content(known as

here under Additional References on Dyna- Guncotton), independently by C.F. Schbnbein
heres. under l(1799-1866) and F. Biittger (1806-1886)
mites. Other Blasting Expls are listed and in the same year of NG by an Italian
under Commercial Explosives in Vol 3, chemist Ascanio Sobrero (1812-1888). The

pp C434 to C460. method of prepn and some props of NG

Some commercial Dynamites are used were published in France in Feb 1847 by
for military purposes, such as for crater- Th-J. Pelouze (1807-1867)

ing(See Vol 3, pp C553-L to C555-L) and NG proved to be more powerful than

for demolition (See Vol 3, pp D56-R to any previously prepd expl, including Gun-

D61-R) cotton. Because of the extreme sensitivity
There are also Dynamites developed of NG, its use on a large scale was con-

in USA especially for military purposes and sidered to be dangerous and the fact that
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it was liquid made it difficult to transport He mixed it with 15-20 parts of anhydrous
or to handle. It was nearly impossible to methyl alcohol and transported the result-
use it in horizontal bore holes, but when ing nonexplosive mixture in tanks to places
using in vertical ones, there was a danger of work. There NG was precipitated by
that NG might run into surrounding fissures adding water and the supernatant dilute
in the rock, escape the detonation of charge, methanol removed by decantation. As this
and, either burn giving deleterious nitrogen method was time-consuming and rather
oxides, or, if unburned, remain a grave wasteful (because it did not pay to recover
source of danger during removal of the rock methanol), it was seldom used in the USA.
by mechanical means. Attempts were made Here, where everything is done in a hurry
to overcome this difficulty by lining the and as cheaply as possible, it was preferred
bore-holes with wet clay, but this was time to transport NG in the liquid form, although
consuming and not always effective (Ref it was more dangerous. Many accidents
15, p 261) occurred and many lives were lost in con-

Nitroglycerin in liquid form found, nection with NG and as long as most of
however, extensive use for blasting oil the workmen were foreigners, especially
wells in Pennsylvania where the petroleum Chinese, the industrialists, who care only
industry started, to develop in the middle of for profits, did not introduce any safety
the. 19th century. Here, near the town of regulations until they were forced by the
Titusville, George Mowbray established Government after establishing in 1910 the
sometime in the 1860's the first NG plant Bureau of Mines at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
on the American continent. From this plant, Although NG is a very powerful ex-
liquid NG was transported to locations in plosive, it found use also in medicine
small tanks placed on buggies with or with- against "angina pectoris", because it has
out rubber tires. These buggies were pushed a tendency to relax the arteries. The me-
or driven by workers thru the fields. This dicine, known as Spirit of Glonoin is a 1%
method of transportation is described with soln of chemically pure NG in pure ethyl
an illustration, in the book of VanGelder & alcohol. The usual dose is one drop of
Schlatten (Ref 14, p 399). A buggy of Her- this spirit taken in water or one lactose or
cules Powder Co for transporting NG is dextrose pellet, contg 1/100 grain (O.0006g)
shown in Davis (Ref 35), p 203, Fig 65 of NG, dissolved under the tongue (Ref 35,

Less dangerous method was transpor- p 208)
tation of NG in a frozen state to the loca- As the accidents with NG continued
tion and then defrosting it. Such method to occur, some countries, among them Great
was practiced by Mowbray at his plant in Britain, prohibited its manuf and use begin-
North Adams, Massachusetts. This plant ning about the middle of the 1860's. But
was larger than the one previolsly con- this did not stop the USA and, in fact the
structed at Titusville, Pa (Ref 63, p4). production increased after the construction
Although the transportation of frozen NG is of Mowbray's Massachusetts plant, men-
not as dangerous as that of liquid, the de- tioned above
frosting, which follows, is not safe unless Meanwhile, Alfred Nobel with the
it is conducted in a careful manner. Mowbray assistance of his father, Emmanuel (1801-
transported NG in tin cans and thawed them 1872), was engaged in attempts to utilize
in warm water (Ref 15, p 7) NG in explosives and to improve its method

Straight NG was also used in coristruc- of prepn, naming their product Pyroglycerin
tion of some tunnels, but it was replaced by or Glonill. It became later known as
Guhr-dy/hamite as soon as this was invented Nbel Sprengi3l. It must be noted that

Before inventing his Dynamite in 1863, Alfred's father, Emmanuel, was able to
Alfred B. Nobel (1833-1896) proposed a ra- instruct his son in the use of expls, be-
ther safe method of transporting liquid NG. cause he, himself, worked in this field in
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Russia before and during the Crimean War for blasting in mines of Harz mountains.
(1854-1856) in installation of a sea-mine After visiting Schell in 1866, Nobel found
barrage to protect the Fortress Cronstadt, out that kieselguhr would make a better
which served as defense of St Petersbourg absorbent for NG than Pochsand
against the combined Anglo-French-Turkish Prior to the discovery of Guhrdyna-
Fleet. This barrage of E. Nobel proved to mit, Nobel, who started to work as early
be successful (Ref 27, p9 & Ref 37, p311) as 1862 on the search for a suitable ab-

Everything written to this point deals sorbent for NG, prepared a charge con-
with NG at the time between its invention sisting of a cartridge made from Zn foil,
in 1846 by Sobrero and development of its filled with pulverized BkPdr impregnated
preparation on an industrial scale by Alfred with NG. Such cartridges were success-

Nobel and his father Emmanuel during the fully detonated under water and BritP 2359
years 1862-1863. More detailed description was obtd in 1863 for their manuf. It began
of this period may be found in Ref 15, at his father's Helenborg plant near Stock-
ppl-7; Ref 27, pp8-13; Ref 35, pp19 6-97 holm, but was stopped in the fall of 1864
and Ref 37, pp 285-87 when a great expln took place killing

Accdg to Stettbacher(Ref 27, p9), Alfred's youngest brother and a chemist

A. Nobel started as early as 1862 in search employee
of a suitable material for absorption of NG Because BkPdr was not a good ab-

Before starting, however, to describe sorbent for NG and the mixture was not
the discoveries of A. Nobel, we must say safe in transportation, Nobel started to in-

a few words about attempts to render NG vestigate other possible absorbents. As he

safe to handle by mixing it with absorbing was not allowed to build another NG plant
materials, conducted prior to Nobel by in Sweden he transferred his activity to a
other investigators. These earlier attempts boat anchored in the middle of the lake,
were not as successful as the work of called Milarsee. He was allowed, however,
Nobel in 1865 to build a plant at Kriimmel, near

For example, accdg to Gorst(Ref 54, Hamburg in Germany. This plant, called
pp9-10), a Russian Artillery Officer, V.F. "Alfred Nobel & Cie", was the forerunner
Petrushevskii, prepared in 1854, on sug- of the famous Dynamit Aktiengesellschaft
gestion of Prof N.N. Zinin, a powdery (abbr DAG), which operated during WWII
explosive by mixing NG with pulverized 30 plants and 15 subsidiaries until most
magnesite. He named this expl Magnesial'nyi of them were destroyed by bombing (See
and proposed its use, during the Crimean Ref 56, ppGer218 & Ger219)
War, for loading artillery shells. This was Later in 1865 the Swedish Govt gave
not, however, approved by military authori- A. Nobel permission to build a plant in
ties, probably due to exudation of NG, since Vintervicken near Stockholm and in 1866
magnesite is a poor absorbent for NG. A permission was granted to construct a plant
few years later the same explosive was in Norway, which was at thiat time united
adopted for demolition purposes by Military with Sweden under the same King
Engineer, O.B. Ghern, and ca 1867 the In the same year, Nobel succeeded
"Magnesial'nyi" explosive was success- (after trying the following as absorbents
fully used for blasting in g Id mines of for NG: charcoal, silica, powdered brick
Eastern Siberia and. shredded paper) in finding a good porous

There was a claim in the literature material, known as kieselguhr, guhr or infu-
(Ref 30a) that previous to discovery by sorial earth. When pulverized it. could ab-
Nobel of Guhrdynamit (1867), a German sorb up to 4 times its weight of NG. OnNingben F. Guchellat of867, austhman the strength of this he compounded a mixturemining engineer, F. Schell of Clausthal,'T i i t p o e
Oberharz, used, as early as 1866, a mixture of 75% NG with 25% guhr. This mixt proved

of NG and crushed "Pochsand" (ore sand) to be satisfactory not only from a safety
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standpoint but also in its expl properties - Jersey for manuf of NG and Dynamites, but
being less sensitive to shock but more continued to make BkPdr at their Brandywyne
readily deronable than liquid NG. Nobel Mills plant in Delaware
called the new expl Dynamit, derived from Although Guhrdynamite proved to be a
the Greek "dinamis", which means force, good, inexpensive expl (and it is still used
This particular expl became also known as in some parts of the world, although dis-
"Guhrdynamite" and "Dynamit No 1" or continued in the USA since ca 1908), its
"Kieselguhr Dynamite" disadvantage was to contain 25% of an

Accdg to Blasters' Hdbk(Ref 63, p4), "inactive material" (kieselguhr) which did
Theodore Winkler; an associate of A. Nobel, not participate in expln. To overcome this
made in 1868 near San Francisco 3 pounds disadvantage, Abel in England and Trauzl
of Dynamite by mixing 1 part of Kieselguhr in Austria proposed in 1867 to use NC
with 3 parts of NG. He used the facilities as an absorbent for NG. As the NC used
of Judson & Sheppard Chemical Works of by them had a higher N content than Col-
San Francisco and then demonstrated the lodion Cotton, it could not be colloided by
strong action of this new expl by blasting NG and explosives prepd by them were not
boulders along the line of Bay Shore Rail- of the gelatin-type, but powdery. As their
road. Directly thereafter an American firm NC was not a good absorbent for NG, ex-
started to manuf in San Francisco NG and plosives of Abel and TrauzI were exudable
Dynamite with an inactive base, under the and for this reason not successful. Schultze
name of "Nobel's Safety Powder" or Giant of Prussia patented in 1868 an expl consist-
Powder No I ing of NG and partly nitrated wood ("nitro-

Accdg to Stettbacher(Ref 27, p9) the lignin") but this expl, known as Dualin
following plants for manuf of NG and Dyna- (qv) also was exudable and for this reason
mite were established between 1868 and considered unsuitable(See also under Dualin
1873: Zamky near Prague(Bohemia), Hang6 in this Vol)
(Finland), Ardeer(Scotland), Paulilles(France), It must be mentioned that at the time
Schlebusch near Kiln(Germany), Bilbao(Spain), of Nobel's work in trying to find a suitable
Isleten (Switzerland), Avigliana, near Torino absorbent for NG, pulverized sand was pro-
(Italy), Trafalda near Lisbon (Portugal), posed by Prof Seely and mixtures of pul-
Pressburg(Hungary) and some place near verized AN with sawdust or charcoal were
New York (USA) proposed in 1867 by Swedish inventors

As can be seen from the above list, Norrbin & Ohlsson and also by Bj6rkmann.
none of the Dynamite plants constructed be- When these mixtures were combined with NG,
fore 1873 in the USA belonged to the duPont Dynamite-like expls Ammiakkrut and Seranin
& Co, the leading manufacturer of BkPdr were obtd(See Ref 58, ppA306-R to A307-L).
known for its excellent quality thruout the The Seranin of Bj rkmann, patented in 1867
world. There were two reasons for this in consisted of NG 18.12, AN 72.46, sawdust
the opinion of Mr Clift(Ref 59): dangers in- or charcoal 8.70 & creosote 0.72(Ref 2,
volved in manuf, handling and transportation p713). It must not be confused with
of NG and higher prices of Dynamites in Seranine of Horsley which consisted of NG
comparison with the new formula BkPdx in- 27% absorbed by a mixture of pulverized
troduced in 1857 by Lammot duPont on re- K chlorate, gall nuts, alum & Mg sulfate
placing the Indian saltpeter(K nitrate) by (Ref 2, pp 226 & 713)
a much cheaper Chile saltpeter(Na nitrate). Although Nobel knew at the time of
When manuf of NG was improved in Europe invention of his Dynamite with "active base"
and Dynamites with active base and with about advantages of Ammonium Nitrate as
AN were introduced, the duPont Co started such a base, he could not use it in his
to realize the advantages of Dynamites over Dynamites because AN based dynamites
BkPdr for some works. They constructed in were already patented by Norrbin & Ohlsson.
1880 the Repauno Works at Gibbstown, New So he decided in 1870 to buy their patent
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covering the expl contg AN 80, NG 10-14 It must be noted that although Nobel
& charcoal 10-6 % As this expl was hygro- believed at first that NG or Dynamite can
scopic, he coated particles of AN with paraf- easily be exploded by a spark or directly
fin(stearin, ozokerite or naphthaline), thus by a safety fuse, he found out later that
practically eliminating its hygroscopicity. it was difficult to do so. More convenient
For this expl Nobel was granted BritP1570 was to use MF(Mercuric Fulminate) (invented
(1873) in 1815 as a good initiating explosive) and

Previous, to this, however, Nobel for this reason Nobel patented in 1867(BritP
worked on expls consisting of NG partially 1345) the device called "fulminate blasting
absorbed by mixtures of combustible mate- cap". This cap was crimped to one end of
rials(such as woodmeal, charcoal, rosin, a length of safety fuse and the capped end
sugar, starch, etc) with oxidizers(such as of fuse inserted in Dynamite cartridge (Ref
K or Na nitrates) and was granted EnglPat 35, p 19)
442 of 1869. These expls, as well as Freezing of Dynamites Containing NG.
Ammoniakrut and Seranin, served as proto- Since NG freezes at +13'C, it is natural
types for expls known in the US as "Am- that Dynamites contg NG freeze in cold
monia Dynamites" or "Ammonium Nitrate weather. This is very undesirable because
Dynamites". These Dynamites are used such Dynamites become so hard that a
in the USA, Canada and Mexico(See also blasting cap cannot be inserted in cartridges.
in Vol 1 of Encycl, under AMMONIUM NI- Moreover, such. cartridges cannot be detona-
TRATE BLASTING EXPLOSIVES)(Ref 58, ted, even when using the strongest cap(such
pp A341 to A356) as that of Corps of Engineers) but requires

Meanwhile, ca 1870 an Amer chemist, a booster. Although frozen cartridges can
James Howden of San Francisco, California, be detonated (with difficulty), they should
proposed a Dynamite consisting of 75 parts not be used without defrosting them for, the
of NG absorbed by 25 parts of a mixture reason explained under Guhrdynamite listed
consisting of pulverized sugar, K nitrate here under Class I. Methods of defrosting
and Mg carbonate. This Howden's Dynamite are described in the same place
was stronger than corresponding Guhrdyna- Since all the prescribed methods of
mite. This Dynamite is described in defrosting are time-consuming, attempts to
DuPont's Blasters' Hdb(Ref 63, p4) and we speed-up thawing such as by placing car-
presume that it was manufd in San Francisco s thawin u la inar -
and used in 1872 on the first big Dynamite tridghs or on fams o oes or
job, which was the driving of the Musconetcong hearth, or In contact with hot objects, such

tunnel, 1 mile long, near Easton, Pennsyl- as steam pipes, were made, but they nearly

vania on the Easton & Amboy Railroad, which always resulted in accidents
later became (and still is) the Lehigh Valley It seems that the safest method is toRailroad incorporate something in NG in order to

The next step in the Dynamite industry lower (depress) its freezing point, thus pro-

was replacement of straight NG with NG ducing a Dynamite which does not freeze in

gelatinized with CC(Collodion Cotton), which cold weather. Attempts to prepare such LF

is NC of ca 12% N(See Ref 60, ppC103 to (Low-Freezing) Dynamites began ca 1860
C105 under CELLULOSE AND DERIVATIVES) when Rudberg proposed to add benzene or

rendering expls known as Gelatin Dynamites NBz to NG. These substances were not

or simply Gelatins. The strongest of these satisfactory, however, because the amt of

expls were Blasting Gelatins (See Ref 60, additives required to render NG low-freezing

ppB211-R to B212-L). BritP4179 was was so great that the strength of resulting
granted in 1875 for both types of Dynamites. Dynamite was considerably lowered. A
The last patent granted to Nobel on Dyna- slightly better result was achieved in 1876
mites was in 1879. That was for Ammon- by A. Nobel who proposed to use methyl-
gelatin or Ammonium Nitrate Gelatin(See or ethyl nitrate, but these substances were
Ref 58, pA295-R)
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very volatile. He also proposed to use nitrate 28 & woodmeal 7%. Its OB to CO 2

DNBz. Other substances proposed in 1876 was +1.8%, Trauzl Test Value 398cc &
were amyl- and isoamylnitrates. Rather Crusher Test Value 19mm, whereas the cor-
better antifreezes were o-MNT, proposed in responding freezing Dynamite contg NG 63,
1877 by Wohlenberg & Sundstr6m, and poly- Collod Cotton 2, Na nitrate 28 & woodmeal
merized glycerin proposed in 1890 by A. 7% had properties: Trauzl Test Value 415cc
Wohl. All of the above listed additives re- and Crusher Test Value 21mm (Ref 15,
duced the strength and brisance of Dynamites, p 371). The disadvantage of these Dyna-
made them difficult to detonate, and affected mites was that they produced very noxious
adversely their oxygen balance fumes contg chlorine

Since none of the above listed "anti- The problem of producing quite satis-
freezes" was really good, many. industrialists factory LF Dynamite remained unsolved until
preferred not to use them at all, but just de- S. Nauckhoff of Sweden published his classi-
frost the ordinary Dynamite in winter or store cal work in ZAngewChem 18, ppll & 53
it. in a warm magazine. This situation lasted (1905). In this work he calculated the mo-
until. 1902 when a severe expin in Greisenau lecular lowering of the fr p of NG by a
Mine, Germany, was caused by frozen Dyna- great number of compds and formulated the
mite. This disaster produced the renewal of requirements for a satisfactory. antifreeze
research on antifreezes and in 1903 the SA After publication of Nauckhoff's paper,
de Poudres et Dynamites of France introduced W. Will introduced in 1906, Diglycerin Tetra-

DNT & TNT as antifreezes. These compds nitrate (DGTeN), also known as Tetranitro-
did not reduce appreciably the strength of diglycerin (TeNDG), Polynitroglycerin (PNG)

Dynamites and were satisfactory from this or Nitropolyglycerin (NPG), (0 2NO).CH 2. -

point of view. They, however, did not lower CH(ON0 2).CH 2 -O-CH 2.CH(ON0 2).CH2 (ON0 2).
the fr p of NG sufficiently for use in very Its prepn and properties are described in
cold weather Naoum (Ref 15, pp 199-202) and in Vol 5 of

In the same year, 1903, A. Mikolajczak Encycl under Diglycerol, pD1261-L

proposed the use of Glycerin Dinitrate (GDN) Accdg to E.M. Symmes (translator of

in Gelatin Dynamites, such. as in the formula- Naoum's book), DGTeN was used in the

tion: GDN 38.4, NG 25.6, Collodion Cotton USA to a very large extent beginning in

1.7, Na nitrate 27.0 & woodmeal 7.3%. He 1912 until about 1926 (Ref 15, p 202, Foot-

described the method of prepn of GDN in note 5). It was not used, however, in Ger-

journal Gliickauf 1904, p629(quoted from many where it was invented. Its manuf was

Ref 15, ppl5-16). This additive, however, patented by the Zentrallstelle filr wissen-

was not very satisfactory because GDN con- schaftlich-technische Untersuchungen, Neu-

rains only ca 85% of the energy of NG and babelsberg, near Potsdam (Ref 15, p 19)

possesses a high oxygen deficiency (OB to In the years following 1906, other sub-

CO 2 = -17.6%), while OB of NG is +3.6%. stances were proposed as antifreezes:
In order to obtain a better antifreeze, the a) Mixed glycerin esters, such as Dinitro-

Dynamit AG of Germany patented in 1904 acetin with Dinitroformin [Vezio Vender,

the use of Dinitrochlorohydrin (DNCH), SS 2, 21 & 195 (1907)]
described in this Encycl, Vol 3 (Ref 64, b) 1,3-Butyleneglycol Dinitrate, patented in

pC266-L) under the name of 2-Chloropropane- 1911 in the USA and described in Ref 15,
1,3-diol-l,3-dinitrate or &3-Dinitrochlorohydrin, p375-76
(O2NO)-CH 2.CH(C1).CH 2(ONO 2)- This compd c) Mixed Ethylene-propylene Glycol, prepd
did not reduce appreciably the expl properties from "cracked" oil. gases [USP's 1307032,
of Dynamites but lowered sufficiently the fr p -3 & 4(1919) and 1371215(1921)]. These
of NG. As an example of such Dynamites mixtures were not expensive and proved to
may be cited a German LF Dynamite contg be rather satisfactory antifreezes (quoted
NG 44, DNCH 19, Collodion Cotton 2, Na from Ref 15, p375, Footnote of Translator)
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The most important antifreezes proved WWI by the Dynamit AG were allowed on

to be Nitroglycol (NGc) or Glycoldinitrate German railways as ordinary freight, without

(GcDN), also known as Ethyleneglycol Di- restrictions

nitrate or Dinitroglycoi, (0 2 NO)CH 2.CH 2(ON0 2 ). Gelatin-Astralits contg NGc were in no

Its prepn and props are described in Ref 15, way inferior to Dynamites based on NG alone.

pp 210-12 & 218-28 and also here They were slightly stronger than earlier (de-

The first statements in the literature veloped by Dynamit AG) Gelatin- Astralits

regarding NGc were in: GerP 179789(1904) contg large amt of DNCH, as for example:

and then later in EnglP 12770(1912) and in DNCH 25, NG 5, Collod Cotton 3, DNT+TNT

MemPoudres et Salpetres 16, 73(1912) and 10, AN 45, Na nitrate 10 & woodmeal 2%.

17, 175(1914). However, at that time there Its density was 1.45, OB to CO 2 +3.1%,

appeared to have been no commercial manuf Trauzl Test Value ca 400cc, Lead Block

of NGc because the cost of manuf of its Crusher Test 18mm, detonation velocity

parent compd, glycol (ethyleneglycol) was 7300m/sec and Sensitivity to Initiation -

much higher than that of glycerin. This minimum No 3 cap (Ref 15, p 379)

situation lasted until WWI when the scar- As an example of Gelatin-Astralit

city of NG developed, especially in Germany. which was based on NGc may be given

Since NGc is a very powerful expl (more so the one listed in Ref 15, p 381. It did

than NG), it was decided to use it. in lieu not contain NG, but consisted of NGc

of NG as an HE (and not as an antifreeze) (gelatinized with NC) 30, Aromatic Dinitro-

in Dynamites, provided a reasonably inex- compounds 8, Aromatic Trinitrocompounds 4

pensive method of manuf of glycol will be & AN+Vegetable Meal 58%. Its density was

developed. As a result of extensive in- 1.45, Trauzl Test Value 415cc, Lead Block

vestigations, the synthesis of glycol from Crushing 19mm, Detonation Rate ca 6500m/sec,

alcohol via ethylene and ethylenechloride Temp of Explosion 2485°C, Heat of Explosion

vias developed by the firm Th. Goldschmidt 1158.Ocal/g and Sensitiveness to Initiation -

of Essen, Germany and furnished for the ex- can be detonated by No I cap

plosives industries. Glycol was then ni- Nitroglycol was manufd in Germany

trated to NGc partly as such and partly in before WWII by IG Farbenindustrie and has

mixtures with glycerin (to form NGc + NG) been manufd in the USA by Carbide & Car-

as a completely equivalent substitute for bon Chemical Corp. Gradually NGc replaced

the pre-WWI mining expls (Ref 15, pp211-12). nearly all other antifreeze compds due to the

When the large stocks of glycerin were re- following advantages:

leased in Germany after WWI, the NG, being a) It does not reduce the strengths of Dyna-

cheaper than NGc, started again to be used mites because its strength is not lower than

in mining explosives and the large scale that of NG but even slightly higher

production of NGc was reduced to the b) It is less sensitive to shock than is NG

amount required for its use as an antifreeze and has less tendency toward detonation by

in mixtures with NG. The cost of manuf ignition

of NGc was reduced, however, after WWI c) It can be prepd together with NG by ni-

with the discovery of a cheap source of trating a mixture of glycol with glycerine

ethylene, independent from ethanol (such as and no special equipment is required

from natural gas), and lowering of the price d) Its density (ca 1.5) is practically the

of chlorine used in manuf of NGc (Ref 15, same as that of NG

p20) e) Dynamites contg NGc are easier to de-

It was noted by Naoum (Ref 15, p 21), tonate than those contg NG without it

that NGc has an advantage over NG not f) GLlatinization of Collod Cotton is easier

only in its greater safety in handling, but and faster than with NG alone and can be

also in its slightly greater brisance and de- conducted at RT

tonation velocity. Explosives based on NGc The disadvantages of NGc, not consi-

such as Gelatin-Astralits developed after dered serious, are as follows:
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1) A higher volatility than NG, but not so Properties of these Dynamites are
high as to cause appreciable evaporation in given in Ref 16, Tables 2 & 3, pp5 & 6
the cartridged product As is mentioned above, NGc is ex-
2) A slightly greater exudation in Dyna- clusively used now as an antifreeze, if one
mites contg NGc; than with Dynamites contg disregards Drip Oil used in very small
NG alone amounts. The usual practice in prepn of
3) A slightly more severe headache is caused LF Dynamites is to nitrate 25 or 20% of
by NGc contg Dynamites than with those contg glycol in a mixture of 75-80% glycerin and
NG alone (Ref 15, p380) mix the resulting blend with other ingredients

These disadvantages of NGc did not (dopes) of Dynamites, such as woodpulp, AN,
prevent its nearly universal adoption as an Na nitrate, sulfur & antacid. As NGc gela-
antifreeze in LF Dynamites. As was men- tinizes NC more rapidly than does NG, the
tioned above, the US adopted it. in 1926 time of gelatinization is cut to ca 5 minutes
(See also Ref 16, p 1), but European coun- with NG-NGc mixture. Otherwise the manu-
tries did not adopt it until later factlire is the same as in the case of

Table I gives examples of after WWI Straight NG Dynamites
European LF Dynamites, some contg DNCH In case of a shortage of NG, as de-
& DGTeN instead of NGc veloped during WWII in Germany, the per-

Table II, which follows, gives a list centage of NGc could be increased and
of after WWI American LF Dynamites, half percentage of NG decreased
of them contg NG with Nitropolyglycerin, Accdg to the late G.D. Clift(Ref 59),
while the other half NG with NGc (Ref 16, p 3) it has been standard practice in the USA,

Table II
American LF (Low Freezing) Dynamites

Containing NPG (Nitropolyglycerin) or NGc (Nitroglycol)

Composition, %

Class and Grade 0

of LF Dynamites o 0 c .

U Z U
ZZ Z Z Z Z Z U U

25% Gelatin ) 22.5 - 0.4 58.4 - 6.1 1.0 10.8 0.8
Dynamite f - 22.3 0.5 57.8 - 5.8 1.3 11.8 0.8

40% Gelatin 32.7 - 0.6 52.2 - - 1.1 12.6 0.8
Dynamite f - 32.8 0.6 52.4 - - 1.1 12.6 0.5

60% Gelatin 50.3 - 1.5 39.7 - - 1.5 6.3 0.7
Dynamite - 50.1 1.4 38.9 - - 1.5 7.5 0.6

60% Ammonia 36.1 - 0.7 3.3.3 20.3 - 1.2 7.3 1.1
Gelatin f - 36.1 0.7 32.2 21.1 - 0.9 7.7 1.3

40% Straight ) 39.3 - - 43.8 - - 1.1 14.9 0.9
NG Dynamite f - 39.2 - 43.8 - 1.1 15.0 0.9
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since WWI, to manuf only LF Dynamites by means of compressed air. After all the
[at first with DGTeN(known also Nitropoly- glycerin has been added to the nitrator, agi-
glycerin) and then with NGc]. Some Dyna- tation and cooling are continued until the
mites, however, manufd in Southern States, temp drops to ca 150. The charge is then
such, as in Arizona and California did not run into a separator, where the NG rises to
contain any antifreeze if the Dynamite were the top. From there NG is run off to the
intended for summer use, as, for example, neutralizer where it is washed first with:
the formulations of Apache Powder Co., water, then with soda, and finally with
Benson, Arizona, listed here in Table VIII. water until the resulting washings stop pro-
Formulations intended for winter use contained ducing color with phenolphthalein indicator
only half as much NGc as used in Northern and NG, itself, is neutral to litmus paper
or Middle States (See Apache Powder Co NG is a very powerful and impact
Tables IV & VII). Some Apache formulations sensitive explosive. Following are its
contained Drip Oil as an antifreeze (Tables properties, as outlined in Refs 15 & 65
IX & X) Brisance by Sand Test, Liquid Method -

All the information about Dynamites 51.5g sand crushed vs 48.Og for TNT
manufd by the Apache Powder Co after WWI Detonation Rate - 1600-1900m/sec in glass
was obtd from the late Dr I.A. Grageroff. No tube and 7700 in steel tube
info at our disposal about the current formu- Explosion Temperature - 2220 in 5 secs
lations of Apache Powder Co~s explosives Flammability - Its explosives can be ig-

Prior to the detailed description of nited by. flame but not as easily as those
current Dynamites, it is desirable to say a with Nitroglycol (Ref 15, p225)
few words about the prepn and properties of Friction Pendulum Test - 100% explns
NG and NGc, which are the principal in- with steel shoe
gredients of Dynamites. More detailed de- Heat of Combustion - 1616cal/g
scription of NG and NGc will be given under Heat of Detonation - 1486cal/g
Glycerin and Glycol Heat of Explosion - 1600cal/g
Nitroglycerin(NG) or Glycerol Trinitrate, Heat of Formation - 400cal/g
CH 5 (ONO 2)3 , mw 227.09, N 18.50%, OB to Heat Test at 1000 - % loss in first 48
CO2 +3.5%, OB to CO +24.5%; colorless oil; hrs 3.6, in 2nd 48 hrs 3.5 and no expln
sp gr 1.591 at 250 nD 1.4713 at 250; frp in 100 hrs
13.20 (stable form) and 2.20 (labile form); bp
decomp at 145-1500; hydrolysis 0.005% acid Impact Sensitiveness, with Kast Apparatus:

at 600 in 5 days, hygroscopicity 0.06% at 300 1 drop on filter paper exploded at 8 to 10cm
fall of a 2-kg weight, while Guhrdynamite ex-and 90% RH; specific heat 0.356cal/g/0 C poe t5m(e 5 25

for liquid and 0.315 for solid; viscosity ploded at 5cm (Ref 15, p225)
for.0 l ii s d 0' fo olid;iviscosityInitiation Sensitiveness. It is slightly less
36.0 cenrpoi at 00; vry oliity 0.11 ssensitive than NGc but still can be exploded
mg/cm /hr at 600; very sI sol in w; sol b o1cp(e 5 26
in alc or in ether; breathing of its vapors by No I cap (Ref 15, p226)
inuse ac orein he bKI Test at 750 - less stable than Nitro-
causes a headache glycol (Ref 15,.p226)

NG is prepd by nitration of so-called KI Test at 81.10 - 10+ minutes
"dynamite glycerin" which is the glycerin Power (Strength) by Ballistic Mortar - 140%
of 99% purity, prepd as a by-product of of TNT
soap manuf or by various synthetic methods. Power by Trauzl Test - Naoum (Ref 15,
Nitration is usually conducted at 25' or below p227) gives 590cc for 10g sample; TNT pro-
or by adding glycerin, very slowly, to a well duces expansion ca 300cc
agitated acid consisting, approximately, of Rifle Bullet Impact Test - 100% explosions
nitric acid 40, sulfuric 59.5 & water 0.5%, Strength - See Power
using an acid/glycerin ratio of ca 6. Agi- Temperature of Explosion. Accdg to Brunswig
tation of the reaction mixture is accomplished (as quoted in Naoum)~34700C (Ref 15, p278)
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Vacuum Stability Test at 90 - 1.6cc/g/6hrs; Classification of Dynamites
and at 1000 - ll+cc/g/16hrs Following classification of Dynamites was
Velocity of Detonation - See Detonation Rate given by Rinkenbach in Ref 62, pp6 37-4 4

and by others. This classification is ac-
Nitroglycol(NGc), Glycol Dinitrate or Ethylene- cording to the absorbent material (called
glycol Dinitrate, (CH 2 ) 2 (ON0 2 ) 2, mw 152.07, base or dope) used for NG or for its combi-

N 18.42%, OB to CO 0.0%, OB to CO +21.04%; nations with other liquid nitric esters, such
nearly colorless, slightly syrupy liquid; sp gr as NGc, etc. Dynamites contg NG combined

1.485 at 250; n. 1.4452 at 259; ft p <-201 with NGc or some other nitric esters are
bp expl at 114-116; hygroscopicity 0.0% known as nonfreezing, or low-freezing. Prac-

at 30' & 90. RH; viscosity 4.2 centipoises tically the same classification was given by
at 200; volatility - much more volatile than tally th e se s ficaton as

NG; sl sol in w and sol in alc and ether; (Ref 35) and Perez Ara (Ref 37)
it causes headaches, just like NG (Ref 35 an erAra (Re 37)

It may be prepd by nitration of ethylene Class I. Nongelatinous (Powdery) Nitro-
glycol, (CH 2 )2 (OH) 2with a mixed nitric-sul- glycerin Explosives with an Inactive (Inert)
furic acid in the same apparatus that is Base, such as Guhrdynamite, invented in

used for prepn of NG. The glycol is prepd 1867 by A. Nobel (Ref 62, p637)

by synthesis from ethylene and ethylene Class II. Nongelatinous (Powdery) Nitro-

chlorohydrin (See also Refs 12 & 13) glycerin Explosives with an Active Base.

NGc is an explosive more powerful, These expls were invented by A. Nobel in.

but less sensitive than NG. Following are 1869. The base can be either combustible

its properties, as outlined in Refs 15 & 65: or explosive. They are known as Active

Brisance - No information Dope Dynamites or Straight Dynamites

Detonation Rate: 2050 & 7300m/sec in glass (Ref 62, p639)

tube of loinches diameter at RT Class Ill. Gelatinous Nitroglycerin Explo.

Explosion Temperature: 2570 in 5 seconds sives with an Explosive Base, invented by

Flammability - Its explosives can be ig- A. Nobel in 1875. They are known as

nited by flame easier than those containing Gelatin Dynamites and the strongest of them

NG (Ref 15, p225) is Blasting Gelatin (Ref 62, p640)

Friction Pendulum Test - No information Class IV. Nongelatinous Nitroglycerin-

Heat of Combustion: 1764 cal/g Ammonium Nitrate Explosives, known as
Heat of Formation: 366cal/g Ammonium Nitrate Dynaies knona
Heat Test at 100' - No information Ammonium Nitrate Dynamites or Ammonia

Impact Sensitiveness with Kast Apparatus - Dynamites (Ref 62, p640)

1 drop on filter paper exploded at 20 to Class V. Gelatinous Nitroglycerin-Ammonium

25cm fall of 2kg weight (Ref 15, p225) Nitrate Explosives, invented by A. Nobel in

Initiation Sensitiveness - More sensitive 1879 under the name of Extra Dynamites.

than NG to initial impulse; can be exploded They are now known as Ammonium Nitrate

by cap No 1 (Ref 15, p22 6 ) Gelatin Dynamites or Ammonia Gelatin Dy-

KI Test at 75' - More stable than NG(Ref namites (Ref 62, p6 4 0)

15, p226) Class Vl Semigelatinous Nitroglycerin-

Power (Strength) by Trauzl Test - 650cc Ammonium Nitrate Explosives, known as

for log sample vs 590cc for NG (Ref 15, Semigelatin Dynamites (Ref 62, p641)

p227 ). TNT produces ca 300cc expansion Class VII. Permissible Dynamites, known
Rifle Bullet Impact Test - No information in Great Britain as Permitted DynamitesStrength - See Power (Ref 62, p641)Vacuumth- Sby Twest NClass VIII. Nitrostarch Dynamites, whichVacuum Stability Test - No information use NS in lieu of NG or NGc as a sensi-
Velocity o Detonation - See Detonation Rate(Ref 62, p641)
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Class IX. Miscellaneous Commercial Explo- NG are as follows:

sives, not covered by Classes I thru VIII, Density - 1.4 to 1.6g/cc (1.5 is the highest

are described in Chapters 16 thru 27 of practical)

DuPont's "Blasters' Handbook", listed here Detonation Equation, accdg to Perez Ara

as Ref 63 (Ref 37, p320): 2C3H 5(ON0 2)3 +2.48SiO 2-.
Class X. Military Uses of Commercial Dy- 6CO+5H 20+3N2 +0.50 2 +2.48Si0 2

namites and Military Dynamites are described Detonation Rate - 5650m/sec at density

here as Class X, under "Description of Va- 1.3 and 6650 to 6800 at 1.5g/cc

rious Types of Dynamites" Explosion Temperature or Deflagration Point -

180-1820, when heated slowly and 2400

Description of Various i ypes of Dynamites when heated at the rate of 200 per minute
(Ref 15, p 277)

Class I. Guhr Dynamite (GD) (Kieselgubr Flammability. When touched with flame or

Dynamite, Dynamite No 1 or Giant Powder incandescent body, a cartridge of GD burns

No 1), still used in Europe ind some other without detonation. When a great mass of

countries, but its use in the USA was dis- explosive is ignited, detonation might take

continued ca 1908 (Mr G.D. Clift claimed place as soon as part of the mass heats

that it was 1907). It consists of NG 75 to ca 1800. Explosion also occurs if. the

parts absorbed on 25 parts of guhr, which burning cartridge is placed in a tight con-

is known also as "diatomite" or "kieselguhr" tainer (Ref 62, p277)

In manufacture of Gubrdynamite, the Freezing Point - below 100 (Ref 15, p274)
weighed quantities of NG and pulverized Friction Sensitiveness - detonates when
kieselguhr, placed in wooden (or lead) rubbed. between iron or other metal plates
troughs, are kneaded carefully by hand (or (Ref 15, p276)
by wooden shovel) and then rubbed by hand Gas Volume on Explosion - 536./kg (Ref
first thru a screen of 1Y meshes per cm, 15, p276)

followed by a screen 3 meshes per cm. Heat of Explosion - ca 1200kcal/kg with
The resulting mix, which should have an water liquid (Ref 15, p276)

appearance of fresh earth from the garden, Impact Sensitiveness with 2kg weight ca
is loaded by hand into a cartridge machine, 7cm and 20cm for frozen expl (Ref 15, p276)
which consists of a metal tube in which a Initiation Sensitiveness. GD can be detonated,
wooden piston is worked by means of a when not frozen, with a cap contg 0. 6 g MF
lever. One end of the tube is terminated but requires at least 1.Og MF when in frozen

by a funnel-shaped piece with an outside state (Ref 15, p277)
diam equal to that of paper cartridge. The Power. See Strength
mass is then squeezed into cartridges (10 Propagation of Detonation (Sensitivity by in-

to 12 cm long and 20 to 30mm in diam), fluence). Cartridges 30mm in diam can pro-
which are then removed and waterproofed by pagate detonation over a space of 30 cm

a paraffin coating. This description was between them (Ref 15, p279)

given by the late Mr Clift (Ref 59), but a Rifle Bullet Test - explodes when hit from
more detailed description of method of manu- a distance up to ca 60 paces. Less sensi-

facture was given'by Naoum (Ref 15, pp266- tive than straight NG (Ref 15, p277)
73). Illustrations on pp267 thru 271 of Ref Stability by KI Test at 71 °i Accdg to Engl
15 show various Dynamite Cartridging Machines regulations it must withstand this test for

GD is a plastic mass varying in color 15 mins. GD made from stable NG can be
from pink or grey to dark brown, depending stored an unlimited time even in tropical
on rhe color of the guhr or whether or not climates (Ref 15, p275)
ochre has been added, such as in Spanish Strength (Power) by Trauzl Test. log GD

Dynamite, known as "Dinamita tipo" under sand tamping gave a net expansion
Properties of Guhr Dynamite with 75% of 320cc vs 550cc for liquid NG. This
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means 55% NG (Ref 15, pp278-79). Rinken- because such. Dynamite is less sensitive to

bach gave 977o TNT(Ref 62, p637) mechanical action than unfrozen or semifrozen
Temperature of Explosion. Accdg to Bruns- material

wig (as quoted by Naolm) 31600 C (Ref 15, Thawing (degelati6n or defrosting) of

p278) frozen cartridges can be accomplished by the

Uses of GD. It has been used extensively following methods:

for blasting operations, but it proved to be 1) Storage of boxes contg cartridges for
not as efficient as straight NG or Dynamites several days or overnight in a steam-heated
with active bases magazine at temp of 15 to 300 C (Ref 15,

Accdg to the footnote of E.M. Symmes p280 & Ref 52a, p116).
in the book of Naoi'm (Ref 15, p266): "Al- 2) Placing the cartridges in a cylindrical

though the translator entered the explosives vessel of non-rusting metal, closing the

industry in 1911 he has never yet seen any cover and immersing the ensemble in a
Guhr Dynamite in USA" larger diameter vessel filled with hot water

Guhrdynamite was proposed for use as at 60-70. The exterior vessel was insu-
a bursting charge in artillery projectiles but lated with felt or was placed in a wooden

was found to be too sensitive for this purpose box filled with sawdust, cotton, or asbestos.

(See also further under Class X) This method was used in the US (Ref 42a).

Kieselguhr was not the only inert ab- In Russia they used essentially the same

sorbent used for prepn of Dynamites. The method, but the temp of water for thawing

following materials were tried: magnesite was 40'C (Ref 52a, p116). In an old DuPont

in Rus expl called "Magnesialnyi" (See Pamphlet (Addnl Ref 1) are described three

under Historical); magnesia alba, in "Dyna- methods. Samuel (Addnl Ref 2) described

magnite" or "Nitromagnite"; magnesium sul- a "thaw-house" and in Engrg & MiningJ

fate, in "Nobel's Ardeer Powder"; pulverized (Addnl Ref 3) is described an "electrical

mica, in "Mica Powder"; randanite in "Dyna- thawing box". Escales (Ref 4, p115) de-

mite de Vonges"; and Na carbonate, crystal- scribed "Nobel Cans" using hot waterfor

lized, in "Wetterdynamit" thawing. Under no circumstances should the

Frozen Guhrdynamite and other Dynamites. cartridges be placed near open fires, stoves,

Guhrdynamite and other NG contg Dynamites furnaces, etc. They should not be placed

freeze in winter to a very hard mass into directly in hot w because w will displace

which a blasting cap cannot be inserted, part of NG thus lowering the strength of

and which, moreover, cannot be detonated Dynamite and the separated NG can cause

even by the strongest blasting cap. They an explosion (See also Ref 15, pp280-82 &

can, however, be detonated by means of a Ref 29, pp315-1 6 )

booster, such as consisting of a small chge Class II. Nongelatinous Dynamites with an

of unfrozen Dynamite initiated by "miner's Active Base, known as Straight Dynamites.

safety fuse" (See Bickford Fuse in Vol 2 In Guhrdynamite and in other Dynamites with

of Encycl, p B112). It is not advisable, inactive bases (dopes), the strength. of NG

however, to use frozen cartridges, because is reduced, because these dopes do not take

they lack the plasticity and cannot be in- part in detonation. If, however, inert sub-

serted into boreholes without dangerous stances are replaced by materials which.

friction. This means that frozen cartridges might contribute to the force of detonation,
should not be used unless they are previously the strength of Dynamites increases. These

softened by carefully thawing (melting) their. substances, known as "active bases" or

NG. This can be done either at the place "active dopes", might include combustibles

of manuf and storage or at the place of works and their combinations, with Na nitrate.

(blasting). It must be noted that solidly Small amounts of an antacid, such as Ca

frozen Dynamite can be safely transported, carbonate, are incorporated to increase the
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stability of such Dynamites. These expls where it is fed to a "packing machine"
are powdery and known in the USA as for cartridging. The cartridges (shells)
"Straight Dynamites", but this term does are made of strong paper and are paraffined
not include Dynamites contg AN or NC. for waterproofing (Ref 59)
Corresponding Ger expls are "Mischdyna- Straight Dynamites are very powerful

mite" (Ref 29, p89) expls. Their strength varies, accdg to

Among the dopes used may be cited Table 14 listed in Ref 62, p638, between
the following combustibles: colophony 20% and 60% as expressed in percentage
(used by Nobel in his Dynamites of 1869 (approximate) of NG present. It is custo-
& 1873) (Vol 3 of Encycl, p C403R); wood- mary in the USA to express the density
meal, woodpulp and sawdust in Grisounite (count) in terms of the number of 1% by
and in some Amer Dynamites; cork,charcoal 8 inch cartridges contained in a 501b case.
(in "Carbodynamite", described in Ref 60, As a "standard", the USBurMines takes

p C52-L); naphthalene (in Rheinischdynamit) the 40% Straight Dynamite of the following
and cotton or other forms of cellulose (in compn: NG 40, Na nitrate 44, woodpulp 15
"Forcites"). Less frequently have been & Ca carbonate 1% (Ref 11, p133). The
used peat moss, ivory nut meal, unbaked British take as a "standard" the 60%
corn flakes, starch, pulverized peanut hull, Gelignite, which contains NG 60, Collodion

pulverized cottonseed hulls and sunflower- Cotton 4, woodmeal 8 & K nitrate 28%

seed shells (Ref 10, p104). Its strength by ballistic

In the manufacture of Straight Dyna- pendulum swing is given as 3.27 inches
mites, the previously dried ingredients of (Ref 10, p184) as compared with 2.7-3.1
dope are weighed out in a "dope house" inches for the above Amer 40% Straight Dy-

for each batch (usually 1000 lbs of finished namite (Ref 10, p183)

product) and put thru a rough screen over A slightly different compn for 40%

which a magnetic separator is placed in Straight Dynamite is given in Table 14 of

order to remove any iron which has entered Ref 62, p638 & Ref 66, p7-83, which is

the mass. A rough mixing of ingredients reproduced here as Table III, together with

takes place during screening and the weighed count (density) of 1% by 8 inch cartridges

quantity of dope for each batch of Dynamite per 50 lb case:

is transferred to the "mixing house", where Uses: Due to the relatively high detona-
it is added to a wooden mixing bowl with tion rate, Straight Dynamites (especiarly
two large wheels operating on a horizontal 50 and 60% grades) are suitable for blasting
shaft and driven by an electric motor in- hard rocks (boulders); they are also suitable

stalled outside of the building. The base for ditch blasting (by propagation) and

of the bowl is curved and kept well shel- mud-capping. As the fumes produced on

lacked to prevent absorbsion by the wood their. explosions are very toxic, they are

of NG which is added next. After the dope unsuitable for use underground or in con-

has been placed in bowl, the wheels are fined spaces. They are fairly resistant to
run for ca 2 minutes (to further mix the in- water (Ref 63, P33)

gredients), and the NG (which was pre- Note: Since the above powdery expls con-

viously weighed in a separate building tain Na nitrate, they have been sometimes

called a "NG storage house") is added. called "Powdery Dynamites with Explosive

Then the wheels are run an addnl 5-10 Base". The same applies to expls contg

minutes to ensure a completely homogeneous K nitrate. There have been, however, pow-

mixture. During rotation, two small plows dery Dynamites which contained real expl

continuously keep the powder from clinging ingredients (like NC) in addn to NG. To

to the sides. The charge is then shovelled such expis belongs Abet's Dynamite contg

out of the mixing bowl into boxes which are NG 65.5, powdered Guncotton 30.0, K ni-

transported by a buggy to the "pack house" trate 3.50 & Na carbonate, patented in
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Table III
Straight Dynamites (USA)

Components, % Strength, %

and Properties 20 30 40 50 60

Nitroglycerin 20.2 29.0 39.0 49.0 56.8

Na nitrate 59.3 53.3 45.5 34.4 22.6

Carbonaceous combustible material 15.4 13.7 13.8 14.6 18.2

Sulfur 2.9 2.0 - - -

Antacid 1.3 1.0 0.8 1.1 1.2

Moisture 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.9 1.2

Count (Density) 102 102 104 104 106

Ballistic pendulum test, % TNT 83 90 95 103 114

Detonation rate, m/sec 3600 4300 4800 5150 5900

England in 1867 (Ref 2, pl). Trauzl's Apache Powder Co and later of Keystone

Dynamite, proposed in 1867, consisted of Ordnance Works, Meadville, Pennsylvania

NG 73, Guncotton 25.0, and charcoal 2.0%. These powdery Dynamites were low-

It was impregnated with 15% of w to make freezing and contained, besides NG/NGc

it less sensitive (Ref 2, p772 & Ref 15, and large amt of Na nitrate, a substantial

p282). Another of Abel's expl, known as amt of coated AN. One of the formulations
Glyoxylin, consisted of Guncotton & Na contained less than 0.1% Collodion Cotton
nitrate saturated with NG (Ref 15, p282). for reasons unknown to us. The quantity

An expl called Glyoxyline was patented in was not sufficient to serve as a gelatinizer.

1867 by Brodersen. It is listed in Daniel Oxygen balance of these explosives was

(Ref 2, p355) without giving its compn. near zero

Another Dynamite contg nitrated cellulosic Table IV lists these explosives

substances was Meganit which consisted
of NG 60.0, nitrated woodpulp 10.0, ni-

trated ivory nut meal 10.0 and Na nitrate

20.0% (Ref 15, p282). There were Dyna-

mites contg NG and aromatic nitrocompounds.

The earliest of them was Castellanos Powder,

described in Vol 2 of Encycl, p C83). Accdg

to the late G. Clift (Ref 59), none of the
above expls is used now

It might be of interest to include here

a list of powdery explosives, developed
under the name of "Standard Dynamites"

between WWI and WWII at the laboratory of

Apache Powder Company, Benson, Arizona,
leading manufacturers of explosives for the
Western USA. This was obtained from the

late Dr I.A. Grageroff, former employee of
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Table IV

Components, % Strength, % .

and Properties 25 30 35 40 50 60

NG/NGc,- 90/10 15.0 16.5 19.0 22.0 24.5 26.93

Collodion Cotton - - - - - 0.07

Na Nitrate 60.0 55.5 51.5 49.3 42.5 38.30

AN (coated) 14.0 17.0 20.0 20.0 25.0 30.00

Sulfur 4.5 4.5 3.0 2.0 1.0 -

Marble Dust 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.50

"A" Pulp * 1.5 - 1.0 1.5 2.0 -

"B" Pulp ** - - 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.20

Oat Hulls 4.0 5.5 1.5 0.7 - -

Detonation Rates. in ft/sec - - - 11860 13380

• "A" Pulp was a woodpulp with a low absorptive value

•* "B" Pulp was a woodpulp with a high absorptive value

Note: Compare with Cocbise No I of Apache Powder Co, listed in Vol 3, pC388-L

Class Ill. Gelatinous Dynamites with Ex- Accdg to Stettbacher (Ref 27, p533),

p(osive Bases (Dopes). These expls contain a low-freezing Blasting Gelatin may be obtd

sufficient amount of NC (Nitrocellulose) of by substituting a nitro-aromatic compd for

ca 12% N (Collodion Cotton abbreviated as part of NG. Such an expl under the name

CC) to form a tough gel when warmed with of Spezialsprengelatine was used in the

NG and then cooled. If a mixture containing construction of the Jungfrau tunnel in

92-03% NG is so colloided, it is termed Switzerland

Blasting Gelatin (BG) or Nitrogelatin and If an expl mixture contains 90% (or

is called by the DuPont Co 100% Gelatin. less) NG, colloided with NC of ca 12% N

Its preparation and properties are given in (Collodion Cotton), it is known as Gelatin

Vol 2 of Encycl (Ref 60, pp B211-R to Dynamite or Gelatin, and if there is only

B212-L). Comparison of props of Blasting NG and NC in such expls, DuPont Co

Gelatin with those contg BG 67.05 & Al named them Straight Gelatins (Ref 63, p37)

32.95% and with some other HE's is given There are also DuPont's Special

in Vol 1 of Encycl (Ref 58, p A147, Table). Gelatins which contain AN (Ammonium Ni-

The so-called Anti/ume Blasting Gelatin trate). They are described here under Item
is described on p A466 V, entitled "Gelatinous Nitroglycerin-Ammo-

Blasting Gelatin manufd by the DuPontp40)

Co has a texture like para rubber and is I te Explosive (f 63, p40)
absolutely waterproof. It has been used in In the manufacture of Blasting Gelatin

absoutey wterpoof Ithas eenuse in and Gelatin Dynamites, Collodion Cotton
deep well shooting, cutting or blasting steel and int es Co scoion C n

and sometimes for tunneling or shaft sinking whc i pe n te mne dcrie inVol 2 of Encycl (Ref 60, p C103-R), is
in exceptionally hard materials. Since its used. Before using stabilized material,

fumes are poor, good ventilation must be known as "Dynamite Cotton", it is dried
provided when used underground or in con-

fined places (Ref 63, p38)fr its gelainizing pro-
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perties, as described in Ref 37, p325. brisant. They are, however, easier to in-

For this a small specimen (ca 0.2g) of itiate and more sensitive in the explosion

NC is placed in a crucible contg ca lOg by influence test. In the unfrozen state,

of NG which is heated on a water bath Gelatin Dynamites are cohesive plastic

for 13mins with constant stirring of the masses which can be kneaded and shaped.
contents with a wooden spatula. Then the They freeze easily and in a frozen condi-

crucible is cooled for 15mins by immersing tion are less sensitive to impact and more

it in water at 150 and contents examined, difficult to detonate. The DuPont Straight

The resulting gel shall easily be separated Dynamites have excellent fumes in 20 to

from crucible and retain its shape after- 60% grades, but in the strengths from 70

wards. If NC proves to be suitable, a to 90% their fumes are poor. Their plas-

weighed portion of it is gradually run into ticity makes it possible to load solidly in

a weighed portion of glycerin placed in a boreholes in order to obtain maximum loading
"mechanical mixer" ("kneading machine") density. They are adapted to all varieties

usually of the "Figure Eight Type", which of wet work. The higher strengths are re-

is provided with a hot water jacket. Stirring commended for blasting very hard, tough rock

is continued until a uniform gel is obtained, or ore as encountered in tunnel driving and

Then the pulverized dope is added and stir- in both underground and open pit mining

ring is continued until blending is complete. (Ref 63, pp37-8)

Finally, material is transferred to the DuPont Co developed also the so-
"cartridging house", where it is extruded called "High-Velocity" Gelatins of 40 to

into paper cartridges (Ref' 15, Footnote on 90% strengths in order to combat the in-

p299 and Ref 59). herent characteristics of the conventional

Properties of Blasting Gelatin are discussed types of Gelatin Dynamites to become less

in Vol 2 of Encycl (Ref 60, pp B211-R sensitive and to detonate at lower velocities

to B212-L). Its military uses are described when aged or subjected to high hydrostatic

here under Class X pressures. The DuPont's "High-Velocity"

Properties of Gelatin Dynamites. Since Gelatings are claimed to retain their high
these expls contain less NG than Blasting velocities even under extremely adverse con-
Gelatin, they are less powerful and less ditions. Their densities are about 10% lower

Table V
Gelatin Dynamites (USA)

Components, % Strength, %
and Properties 20 30 40 50 60 80 100

NG 20.2 25.4 32.0 40.1 49.6 65.4 91.0

Na nitrate 60.3 56.4 51.8 45.6 38.9 19.5 -

NC, soluble 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.8 1.2 2.6 7.9

Carbonaceous 8.5 9.4 11.2 10.0 8.3 10.1 -
combustible material

Sulfur 8.2 6.1 2.2 1.3 - - -

Antacid 1.5 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.7 0.9

Moisture 0.9 1.0 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.2

Ballistic pendulum test, %TNT 70 78 86 93 101 112 143

Rate of detonation, m/sec 4000 4600 5150 5600 6200 - 7400
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than the regular DuPont Gelatins, but they Gelatinedynamit". It usually contained ca
are comparable in sensitiveness to shock 0.5% of antacid (such as pulverized chalk)
and friction (Ref 63, p38) and could have K nitrate or K perchlorate

Ageing (aging) of Dynamites is dis- in lieu of Na nitrate. Its NC (Collodion
cussed in detail. in Vol 1 of Encycl (Ref Cotton) content could be as high as 4%

58, pp A110-R to A112-L) and the woodmeal could be replaced by
The so-called Toval is the densest, ryemeal. This explosive was extensively

most economical Gelatin Dynamite developed used before WWII and probably later
recently by the DuPont Co. Its composi- It should be of interest to list here
tion is not given in Ref 63, p40 some "Gelatin Dynamites" developed at

The foregoing Table V, given by the laboratory of the Apache Powder Com-

Rinkenbach in Ref 62, p 6 38, lists typical pany, Benson, Arizona between WWI and

US "Gelatin Dynamites" in strengths ranging WWII (See Table VII)

from 20 to 80%. It also lists "Blasting The "Gelatin Dynamites" of Table
Gelatin" as 100% Gelatin Dynamite (See VII were prepd by mixing the ingredients

also Ref 66, p7-84 at ca 40'(110'F) during 5-8 minutes

Compositions and properties of several As the weather in Arizona and neigh-

German and Swiss Gelatin Dynamites are boring states using expls of Apache Pow-
listed in PATR2510 (Ref 56, p Ger 67). der Co is very hot in summer, special for-
Some of them are listed here in Table VI mulations of Gelatins were developed for

Accdg to Stettbacher (Ref 41, p85 and summer use. Some of them are listed in
Accd toStetbaher Ref41,p85and Table VIII

Ref 46, pill), the "Dynamit 1" (by German

classification) was also known as the "65%

Table VI
Gelatin Dynamites (German & Swiss)

Components, % Designation
and Properties No 1 No 3 No

NG (or NG + NGc) 62.5 40.0 18 to 20

NC 2.5 -

Vegetable meal 8.0 6.0 2 to 4

TNT & DNT - 10.0 12.0

Na nitrate 27.0 44.0 -

K perchlorate - - 54.0

Alkali chloride - 12.0

Oxygen Balance to C0 2, % +4.4 +7.0 +11.0

Density 1.55 1.6 1.8

Trauzl Test, cc 400 290 250

Pb Block Crushing, mm 20.0 18.0 18.0

Detonation Rate, m/sec 7000 6500 6500

Heat of Explosion, kcal/kg (H2 0 vapor) 1235 1030 800

Temperature of Explosion, 'C 2950 2800 2650
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Table VII
Gelatin Dynamites of Apache Powder Co

Components, % Strength, %
and Pioperties 30 35 40 50 60 80

NG/NGc - 90/10 26.0 29.0 32.5 41.0 49.0 63.0

Collodion Cotton 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.65 0.8 1.3

NaNO 8  57.3 56.0 53.0 44.35 41.4 26.7

"A" Pulp * - 0.1 0.5 - - -

"B" Pulp ** - - - 1.5 5.6 8.0

Sulfur 8.0 4.5 3.0 2.0 - -

Oat Hulls (dry) - 3.5 4.5 3.0 -

Starch (dry) 7.5 5.5 5.0 3.0 - -

Flour - - - 3.5 2.2 -

Marble Dust 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Detonation Rate, m/sec 2210 2275 2500 2605 - 2735

Detonation Rate, ft/sec 7245 7515 8200 8545 8965

* "A" Pulp was a woodpulp with a low absorptive value

•* "B" Pulp was a woodpulp with a high absorptive value

Table VIII
Gelatins (Summer Formulas) of Apache Powder Co of Arizona

Components, % Strength, %

25 30 35 40 50 60 80

NG 22.5 26.0 29.0 33.0 41.0 49.0 63.0

Collodion Cotton 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.6 0.75 1.3

NaNO3 62.0 60.65 57.0 53.85 48.8 41.65 26.7

"A" Pulp * - - - 1.0 1.0 - -

"B" Pulp * .- 1.0 3.0 8.0
''C" Pulp ** - - - - 1.5 2.5 -

Flour (hard wheat) 6.2 4.0 5.0 2.0 - - -

Wheat Middlings - 2.0 4.6 7.0 5.1 2.1 -

Corn Meal 4.0 '2.5 - - - -

Sawdust - - 1.0 . . . .

Sulfur 4.0 3.5 2.0 1.7 - - -

Marble Dust 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

* "A" Pulp and "B" Pulp - See under Tables V & VII

•* "C" Pulp - No information available
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Class IV. Nongelatinous ('Powdery) Nitro- of these expls are listed also in Table 14

glycerin-Ammonium Nitrate Explosives, of Ref 62, p638 and a list of several

known as Ammonium Nitrate Dynamites or European "Ammonia Dynamites" is given

Ammonia Dynamites. They contain sub- in Ref 58, p A356

stantial amounts of AN which usually re- One of the German "Ammondynamites",
places part of NG and of Na nitrate. The which was also used in France before WWII,

replacement of part of Na nitrate by AN is listed in PATR 2510 (Ref 56, p Ger 5-L).

increases the volume of gas produced on Its compn was: NG 63.0, NC 2.0, AN 30.0

detonation. They have approximately the & woodmeal 5.0%. Its OB to CO 2 +1.5%,
same explosive-strength values as do the density 1.44, Tragzl test value 485 cc, Pb

Gelatin Dynamites, bit have lower rate block crushing 21.0mm, detonation rate

of detonation and brisance values (Ref 7000m/sec, heat of expln (H2 0 vapor)

62, p640) 1300kcal/kg and temp of expln 27700C
Note: This expl, called "Ammonia Dyna-In the manufacture of Ammonia mite"' (Forcite) by Naot m (Ref 15, p349),

Dynamites, the same procedure is followed
seems to belong to the "Ammonia Gelatin"

as described here under "Nongelatinous

Dynamites with an Active Base", known type In Table IX are listed some "Ammonia
as "Straight Dynamites" Dynamites" developed at Apache Powder

A list of typical American "Ammonia Co, Benson, Arizona between WWI and WWII.

Dynamites" is given in Table, p A355 of Composition of these expls, which are "per-

Vol 1 of Encycl of Expls (Ref 58). Some missible" was communicated to us in 1950
by Dr I.A. Grageroff

Table IX
Nongelatinous Ammonia Dynamites (Permissible)

of Apache Powder Co, Benson, Arizona

DesignationComponents, % .i FF HL

A B DLF ELF SLF HLF

NG 10.0 10.0 9.2 9.2 9.2 10.0 7.0

Drip Oil - - 0.8 0.8 0.8 - 0.7

AN (fine) 77.0 - 66.0 68.75 70.75 66.75 -

AN (coarse) - 70.0 - - 40.0

Soda (screened) 3.0 - - - - 10.0 18.0

Soda (pulverized) - - 11.0 8.0 7.0

Pulp 10.0 5.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 -

Corn Meal - 5.0 - - - - 20.0

NaCl - 10.0 - - - - -

NH 4 C1 - - 5.0 5.0 4.0 5.0 -

(NH 4 ) 2 SO 4  - - - - - - 14.0

Marble Dust - - - 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.3
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Class V. Gelatinous Nitroglycerin-Ammonium Class VI. Semigelatinous Nitroglycerin-
Nitrate Explosives, known as Ammonia Gela- Ammonium Nitrate Explosives, known as
tin Dynamites or Ammonia Gelatins. The Semigelatin Dynamites. These expis are
so-called Special Gelatins manufd by the intermediate in composition between Am-
DuPont Co differ from "DuPont Straight monia Gelatins and Ammonia Dynamites,

Gelatins" (See Class III) in that a portion and are essentially Ammonia Dynamites to
of the strength is derived from AN; however, which insufficient NC has been added to
the products still maintain most of the ge- form a stiff gel. They are more plastic

latinous characteristics of "Straight Gelatins", than Ammonia Dynamites and somewhat less

but they are somewhat lower in velocity of sensitive to shock and friction than Gelatin

detonation and slightly less water-resistant. Dynamites, though more sensitive to initia-
They are manufd by the DuPont Co in a tion (Ref 62, p641). The DuPont Co has
series of grades from 25 to 80% strength been manufacturing these expls under the

and have very good fumes in all grades. name of "Gelex" in strengths ranging from
They are economical and can replace 30% to 60%. They have found wide appli-
"Straight Gelatins" for most uses, but cation in a variety of mining, quarrying

are particularly suited for outside construc- and construction operations. Where appli-

tion work. They are also widely used in cable, the "Gelex" expls give lower costs
quarrying and mining, where the high density than the Gelatin Dynamites. A special
and blasting action of such expis are ad- grade, known as 'Gelex" D is designed
vantageous (Ref 63, p40) for use in submarine blasting (Ref 63, pp

In the manufacture of Ammonia Gelatins, 39-41)

the same procedure is followed as described Class VII. Permissible Dynamites, known in
under "Gelatinous Dynamites with an Explo- Great Britain as Permitted Dynamites are

sive Base". AN and other "dope" ingre- expls so formulated as to be suitable for use
dients are added in pulverized form to the under conditions where explosive gas mix-

NG-NC gel and the ensemble stirred until tures or dust-air mixtures may be present,
complete blending as in coal mines (Ref 62, p641)

A Table, listing composition and pro- A detailed description of permissible

perties of non-permissible American, Belgian, coal mining expls is given in Vol 3 of

British and French Gelatin Dynamites is Encycl (Ref 64, pp C444-R to C456-R).
given in Vol 1 of Encycl (Ref 58, p A368). German permissible expls, known as
American Ammonia Gelatins are also listed Wettersprengstoile are described in PATR
in Table 14 of Ref 62 and in Ref 66, p7-84. 2510 (Ref 56, pp Ger 260-61). A list of

Germans used before WWII several types of some Permissible Dynamites developed at
Ammonia Gelatins contg large proportion of Apache Powder Co, Benson, Arizona is

DNCH (Dinitrochlorohydrin), given in Table IX
(0 2NO)CH 2.CH(ON02).CH 2CI. A mixture of The DuPont Co's permissibles comprise
DNCH with 15-20% NG was known as three series of non-gelatinous ammonia types:
"Nitrochlorin". Following is an example

of such low-freezing Dynamites: (1) high velocity grades, or the "Duobel"
Dynamites; Q2) low velocity grades, or

Deutsche Ammongelatine: Dinitrochlorohydrin the "Monobel" Dynamites and (3) very low
30, NC 3, DNT with TNT 10, AN 45, Na velocity grades called "Lump Coal". In
nitrate 10 & woodmeal 2%; its density was addn there is a series of gelatinous and

1.45, brisance by Kast formula 82x106 vs semi-gelatinous permissibles designated as
86x106 for TNT, detonation rate 6900m/sec, "Gelobel" (Ref 63, pp43-4). Properties of
Trauzl test value 400cc, heat of explosion these expls, without revealing their. compns

1100kcal/kg and temperature of explosion are given on pp 44-46 of Ref 63

2570°C(Ref 56, p Ger 5)
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Class VIII. Nitrostarch Dynamites. These 20.0, Na nitrate 17.7, Ba nitrate 20.0, para-
powdery expls began to be manufd in the ffin oil 0.8 & Ca carbonate 1.5%. They also
USA shortly after turn of this century, and contained ca 0.2% of diphenylamine or urea
they are made nowhere else. The name of added as stabilizers
the concern which manufactures them nearly Military uses of NS or its expls are
exclusively is the Trojan Powder Company described here under Class X. Many com-
of Allentown, Pennsylvania. In these expis mercial NS expls ate listed under Additional
Nitrostarch (NS) is used as the sensitizing References
agent instead of NG, NGc or other liquid Class IX. Miscellaneous Commercial Dynamites,
organic nitrates of ordinary Dynamites, or listed in alphabetical order:
instead of TNT, RDX, etc of Military Dy- A. Agriculture and Forestry Uses of Explosives
namites, described here as Class X are described in Vol 1 of Encycl (Ref 58, pp

NS Dynamites are formulated so as to A112 to A114)
be comparable with the various types of NG In Chapter 24 of Ref 63, entitled Agri-
Dynamites with respect to conditions of use cultural Blasting, are described: a) Ditching,
and explosive effect. NS, being a powder, pp 367 to 378, with recommended explosive
does not freeze at atmospheric temperature "DuPont Ditching Dynamite" which is a
(as does NG); is not volatile and does not 50% "Straight Nitroglycerin Dynamite" (p369);
cause any headaches when it comes in con- b) Field Clearing with Dynamite, which in-
tact with the skin, or when small amounts cludes Stump Blasting (pp378--83) with re-
of muck-pile gases (those remaining after commended expls "40% DuPont Red Cross
expln in rock, etc) are inhaled. NS Dyna- Extra Dynamite" as well as 20% and 60%
mites do not undergo exudation as do some (p380); and c) Boulder and Ledge Blasting
NG expls under adverse storage conditions. (pp383-84) with recommended expls: "DuPont
In general, NS Dynamites are less sensitive Ditching Dynamite" or "40% DuPont Red
to shock, friction and heat than are corres- Cross Extra Dynamite" (p383)
ponding NG Dynamites, and, therefore, are The following Stump Dynamite was de-
less hazardous when subjected to transpor- veloped at the Apache Powder Co, Benson,
tation and handling. Truckloads of NS Dy- Arizona, between WWI and WWII: NG 15.2,
namites have undergone accidental burning Drip Oil 1.8, soda (pulverized) 40.0, soda
without detonation, while NG Dynamites (screened) 28.0, "A" Pulp (woodpulp with
usually detonate under such conditions (Ref low absorption value) 2.5, sulfur (pulverized)
62, p641) 3.5, coal (pulverized) 8.0 & marble dust 1.0%.

Accdg to Davis (Ref 35, p276), three rts strength by Ballistic Pendulum Test was

US patents were granted in 1916 to Bron- 73.4% of TNT

stein & Waller of Trojan Powder Co. Fol- B. Construction, Uses of Explosives in

lowing are examples: a) NS 30.0, AN-TNT are described in Chapter 25 of Ref 63. These
mixt 15.0, Na nitrate 46.8, carbonaceous include: a) Excavation for highway construc-

material 3.0, paraffin oil 0.7, sulfur 3.0 & tion (pp385-93) with recommended expls:

Ca carbonate 1.5% b) NS 39.0, AN-TNT DuPont 40% "Special Gelatin" or "Toval",

20.0, Na nitrate 37.25, paraffin oil 0.75, as well as "Red Cross Extra" or a grade of

sulfur 2.0 & Ca carbonate 1.0%; c) NS "Hi-Cap" (p390); and b) Ditch Blasting

30.0, Na nitrate 58.0, carbonaceous material for Pipeline Construction (pp394-98) with
recommended expls: DuPont "Hi-Cap",

5.0, paraffin oil 0.5, sulfur 5.0 & Ca car- 40% "Red Cross Extra" and 40% "Special
bonate 1.5%; d) NS 40.0, Na niltrate 37.7, Gelatin" or "Gelex" (p394)
Ba nitrate 20.0, paraffin oil 0.8 & Na car- C. Controlled Blasting, intended to reduce
bonate 1.5%; e) NS 40.0, Na nitrate 34.7, and better distribute the explosive charges
Ba nitrate 20.0, paraffin oil 0.8, sulfur 3.0 to minimize stressing and fracturing of rock

& Ca carbonate 1.5%; f) NS 40.0, AN-TNT beyond the nexr excavation line, is described
in Chap 26 of Ref 63, pp390-420. The expls
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recommended by DuPont Co are: "Special permissibles are strong enough to produce

Gelatin C" and "Red Cross Extra C" (p4 2 0) adequate breakage and displacement in soft

D. Coyote Tunnels, Blasting of is briefly rock or coal (p297)

described in Vol 3 of Encycl (Ref 64, pC55l) In Chap 20 of Ref 63, pp299-312, is de-

and in Ref 63, pp240-44. It is noted on p 2 4 4  scribed the development of "Strip Mining of
that when Dynamite is used in tunnel shots Coal" with recommended expls: "ANFO-P",

great care is necessary in loading, especially "Nilite" and "Hi-Cap" (p305) for bituminous

if it, is removed from the original boxes coal, while for anthracite coal "Nitramon",

E. Development of Underground Mines is the "Nitramite" or "Tovex" is used. If a
title of Chap 16 in Ref 63, pp245-64. The Dynamite is preferred, "Hi-Cap" is usually

expls recommended .by DuPont Co for this most economical, although a stronger expl

work are: "Nilite 303" and standard Dyna- such as 50% "Red Cross Extra" may be

mites, such as "Gelex", "Red Cross Extra", needed (p310)
"Hi-Cap" or, under special conditions, high In Chap 21 of Ref 63, pp313-2 6 , is de-
strength DuPont "Special Gelatin" and "Hi-

Veloity elatn" Ref 3, p63)scribed the development of "UndergroundV e lo c ity G e la tin " ( R e f 6 3 , p 2 6 3 )M i i g O h r T a C o l , w t r e m e n d

In Chap 18 of Ref 63, pp2 79- 8 4 , there is Mining Other Than Coal'', with recommended

described the development of "Anthracite expls: DuPont "Nilite 303" and various -

Coal Mines", with recommended expls: grades of DuPont "Extra", "Gelex" or

DuPont "Monobel D", "Monobel E", "Mono- "Hi-Cap" Dynamites for use in "sroping

bel C" and "Monobel AA" (p282) methods" (p319), and the same Dynamites

In Chap 19 of Ref 63, pp285-98, is de- can be used for the "caving method" (p321)

scribed the development of "Bituminous Coal and for "room and pillar mines" (p324)

Mines", with recommended expls for blasting F. Quarries and Open Pits, Operations in

rock faces: DuPont "Gelobel AA", while are described in Chap 22 of Ref 63, pp327-50.

"Monobel AA" or even lower density AN The recommended expls by DuPont Co for

Table X

Quarry Powders of the Apache Powder Co, Benson, Arizona

Components, % Designation

and Properties 1LF 2LF 4LF 6LF

NG 7.2 8.3 7.5 4.5

Drip Oil 0.8 1.7 1.5 0.5

NaNO 3 (pulverized) - - 22.0 -

NaNO 3 (screened) 11.0 24.0 22.0 66.0

I Sawdust 10.0 - - -

NH 4NO 3 (coarse) 65.0 50.0 - -

NH 4 NO 3 (fine) - - 27.0 -

"A" Pulp (low absorptive value) - 5.0 6.0 -

Sulfur (pulverized) 5.0 - 8.0 -

Sulfur (screened) - - - 14.0

Corn Meal - - 5.0 -

Coal (pulverized) - 10.0 - 14.0

Marble Dust 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Ballistic Pendulum, % TNT 98.0 88.0 85.0 69.0

Lead Block Crushing, mm 4.1 5.0 8.75 4.8
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quarries are: Blasting Agents (which are de- (1) Seismograph 60 Percent "Hi-Velocity
scribed in Chap 5 of Ref 63) and Dynamites, Gelatin" is a Straight Dynamite which has
such as 60% "Special Gelatin", 60% "Red been specially formulated to provide maxi-
Cross Extra", "Gelex", 40% "Red Cross mum resistance to desensitization by high
Extra" and "Hi-Cap" (P333). For secondary hydrostatic heads (See also Ref 63, p359)
blasting in quarries are listed expls: 20 to (2) "Seismogel" is a Straight Gelatin which
40% "Red Cross Extra", "Gelex" 2, or 30 is lower in cost than above Gelatin, but
to 40% "Special Gelatin" (p3 47). For open which generally will give an equivalent
pits are recommended "Nitramex 2H" and seismic energy return. It is, however, not
"Pelletol'' (p346) as resistant to pressure desensitization and

Quarry Dynamites developed at the Apache its use should be limited to less severe
Powder Co are listed in Table X conditions (See also Ref 63, p362)
G. Seismic or Seismographic Explosives. (3) "Seismex" is a high strength Ammonia
Accdg to Ref 63, Chap 23, pp351-66, this(3"eire"sahghtenhAmoaAccd to ef 3, Cap 3, P35166, hisDynamite which provides the same seismic
prospecting depends upon the fact that the Deunaste hic s t sa sereturn as the gelatins but is not as water
earth has been segregated by geological pro- resistant and its detonation velocity is
cesses into layers of varying density and lower. It should not be exposed to severe
elastic behavior. The purpose of seismic conditions (See also Ref 63, p3 6 2)
prospecting is to detect irregularities in the (4) "Seismic PW" is designed for shallow-
layering, such as faults and folds, which may hole pattern shooting where high water re-
serve as reservoirs for the accumulation of sistance is not required. Its detonation
oil. and gas or of substances like salt. A velocity is low (See also Ref 63, p362)
sudden shock such as that caused by an (5) "Hi-Cap S" has a lower density and
expln, sends out seismic energy in all di- slightly less water resistance than "Seismex"
rections. This energy is divided when it and "Seismex PW". It is offered as an eco-
reaches boundaries of geological formations nomy seismograph grade
of different accoustic impedances (the (6) Sausage Powder. A series of three
density multiplied by the sound velocity). Ammonia Dynamites, designated as A, B &
Some of the energy returns to the surface C, are intended for use in areas where the
where it is detected by sensitive instruments, sequential shooting is matched to reduce
When these instruments are placed near the
source, so as to record the energy traveling "g hosting" n g rol
in an essentially vertical path, the technique no p ti n t, o a foggy apea eis known as the reflection method. When the an optical instrument, or a foggy appearance

is kownas te rfletionmetod. henthe produced in one by some defect, as internal
instruments are extended over large distances reflection in a lens
from the source, as compared to the depths
of interest, the technique is known as the Note 2: Accdg to p365 of Ref 63 the DuPont

refraction method (pp351-52) Sausage Powder is supplied in four velocities:

The seismic prospectors first utilized 5300, 7000, 8100 and 10200 feet per second,
the refraction method, and it had spectacular while only three velocities are listed on

success in locating salt domes along the pp43 and 358 of Ref 68

Gulf Coast during the period 1923 to 1928. H. Submarine Blasting, described in Chap

Since 1936, the reflection method has do- 27 of Ref 63, pp421-28, includes: a) Har-

minated seismic prospecting (pp353-54) hor and Channel Works, with recommended

Accdg to Ref 62, p645, seismographic expls: 60 to 80% "Hi-Velocity" Gelatin and

explorations are carried out chiefly in the "Nitramon WW" (p4 21), as well as "Ditching

location of petroleum deposits, both on land Dynamite" (p4 22), 40 or 50% "Hi-Velocity"
and below the surfaces of bodies of water Gelatin, "Gelex D", certain grades of

The following "Seismograph Type Dyna- "Tovex", "Nitramon S" and "Pelletol" 1
mites" manufd by the DuPont Co are briefly (p4 23); for canals and levees are recommended
described without revealing their compns "Nitramite" 1 & 2, "Nitramex 2H", 40 to
(See Ref 63, pp4l-3): 60% "Red Cross Extra", some "Special
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Gelatins", such as 75%, 60% "Hi-Velocity" if water depth is not excessive. Another expl
Gelatin and "Nitramon S" (pp426-27); and recommended by DuPont Co is EL-389-B. It
b) Blasting of Wrecked Ships for which the is a desensitized NG and has less shattering

60,75 & 80% "Hi-Velocity" Gelatins (p428) effect than SMG or LNG and in some cases
are recommended by DuPont Co greater radius of blasting
I. Controlled Blasting, described in Chap 28 K. Contract Tunneling. In Chapter 17 of
of Ref 63, includes Line Drilling, Cushion Blasters' Hdb (Ref 63, pp265-78) is described
Blasting and Pre-shearing. One can use tunneling used in contract construction work,
"Trimtex" and "Trimtex Z", which are modified such as railroad, vehicular, water, sewer and
DuPont Ammonia Dynamites (Ref 63, p43) utility tunnels. Tunnels vary in size according
J. Well Shooting. It is occasionally required to their purposes. Railroad and vehicular

tunnels may be as great as 60 feet in diameter,
to shoot either oil, gas or water wells to frac-

ture and loosen the producing formations, with while water supply, sewer and utility tunnelstureandlooen te poduingformtios, ith may be as small as 4 ft in diam
the object of increasing the flow. Such shooting The foll esiv are

The following explosives are recommended
may also provide a cavity in the well, resulting by the DuPont Co for tunnel driving: "Gelex"
in additional drainage area from the fluid bearing 1 & 2, 40 to 60% "Special Gelatin" and "Nilite
strata into the well. Shooting of water input 303". For initiation, delay electric blasting
wells used for "water flooding" of old oil fields caps such as DuPont "Acudet Mark V- delay
is alsodone, and here the purpose is to increase is recommended (Ref 63, pp271-72)
the flow of water thru the oil bearing strata from Stettbacher in the Chapter entitled "Tunnel-
the input wells to the producing well and thus sprengungen" (Ref 27, pp383-86) describes
flush out the remaining oil (Ref 63, pp477-78) boring of tunnels thru the Alps in construction

Accdg to Rinkenbach (Ref 62, p6 4 5), straight of some railways connecting Switzerland with
liquid Nitroglycerin (LNG) has been used for Italy, and Italy with France. He gave on p385
many years for "bringing in" oil wells after a list of the longest European railway tunnels.
drilling operation. This was done despite many A similar list of tunnels is given in the book
disastrous episodes in transportation and hand- of Vivas, Feigenspan & Ladreda (Ref 38, p4 01).
ling of such a sensitive explosive as LNG Following is a combination of both lists:

In the book of VanGelder & Schlatter (Ref a) Construction of Mont Cenis Tunnel, 12233
14, p396) is described the use of LNG in meters long, connecting Italy with France, com-
Pennsylvania oil fields and its transportation menced in 1857 using Black Powder. It was
in special "buggies" from places of manuf to estimated that it would take 24 years to complete
oil fields it, but construction was completed in 13 years

In modem practice expls less hazardous than (1870) because, beginning in 1865, BlkPdr was
LNG are used for enlarging well bottoms, crack- replaced by Dynamite. It required 1000 tons of
ing strata to rejuvenate wells and for the bring- Dynamite
ing in of dry wells. Most of these expls are b) San Gotthard Tunnel, 14920 meters long,
solids, simi lar in compn to 75% Gelatin Dyna- connecting Italy with Switzerland, used low-
mite or 70% Nitrostarch Dynamite, which have freezing Dynamite and construction was com-
high explosive strength and detonation rate pleted in 6Y4 years between 1873 & 1880
values. In some cases, a "Special Dynamite" c) Arlberg Tunnel, 10240 meters long, in Tyrol
contg only 2.5% NG and as much as 87% AN (Austria), used Dynamite and was constructed
is used (Ref 62, p6 45) in 3 years, betw 1880 & 1883

In Blasters' Hdb (Ref 63, pp477-79) for d) Simplon Tunnel, 19770 meters long, connect-
oil or gas well shooting, the following expls ing Italy and France, used Blasting Gelatin and
are recommended: "SNG" (DuPont Solidified Dynamite, and was constructed in 64 years, betw
NG) and 60 & 80% "High Velocity" Gelatin. 1898 & 1905
Other grades, such as the "Special Gelatin" e) Loetschberg Tunnel, 14535 meters long, con-
or even "Red Cross Extra", may be substituted necting valleys of Rhein & Rhone, used Dynamite
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and small quantity of Blasting Gelatin. It was Pyrocotton and Guncotton, are not dangerous to
constructed in 6Y years, betw 1906 & 1913 handle, they easily found application, not only
f) Appennin Tunnel, 18510 meters long, traversing as propellants, but also as HE's for loading
the Appennin mountains in Italy, used Blasting various kinds of ammunition. Their mixtures

Gelatin and Dynamite. It was constructed in with "dopes" used in Dynamites can be used

9%2 years, betw 1920 & 1929 for blasting. Historical discussion of military

We have no information on construction of application of NC is given in Vol 2 of Encycl
railroad tunnels in the USA (Ref 60, p CI01). Its application as single-base

L. Miscellaneous Uses. This is the title of 'Cannon Propellants" is discussed in Ref 60,

Chap 31 of Ref 63, pp 473-86 and it includes pp C29-R to C38-L and a list of some US rifle

the following: a) Excavating in Hard Ground proplnts is given in Table VI, p C35 of Vol 2.

(pp473-74), with recommended expl DuPont Application of NC gelatinized by NG is discussed

40% "Red Cross Extra"; b) Blasting Old under the name of "Double-Base Cannon Pro-

Foundations (pp474-75), with recommended pellants" on pp C33 to C36 and as a "Triple-

expl "Gelatin Dynamite"; c) Demolishing Base Cannon Propellant" on p C37 of Vol 2

Bridge Piers (pp475-7 6 ), with recommended To the above discussion may be added that

expls: "Nitramon" S and 40% "Red Cross the Russians used compressed Guncotton, contg

Extra"; d) Trenching in Hard Materials ca 17% of moisture since about the 1860's for

(p477), with recommended expls: 40% "Red loading ammunition but during the Russo-Japanese

Cross Extra", "Gelex" 1 or 2 or 40 to 60% War (1904-1905), Russian shells loaded with
"Special Gelatin"; e) Well Shooting (pp477- Guncotton proved to be much inferior to Japanese
79). See item H above; f) Digging Pole Holes shells loaded with Shimose (cast Picric Acid).
(pp479-80), with recommended expls: "Gelex" Some Whitehead torpedoes of the Russian Navy
2, 40% "Special Gelatin" or"Red Cross Extra" were loaded with Guncotton as late as WWI. One
and for hard rock 60% "Special Gelatin" may be of the older Russian expls, known as Slonit
used; g) Cutting Timber (pp480-81), with re- (Elephantit) consisted of Guncotton hydraulically
commended expls: 60 or 80% "Hi-Velocity Gela- compressed to the hardness of elephant's bone
tin"; h)Blasting Log Jams (p481), with re- Russian demolition charges, known as
commended expls: heavy charges of Dynamite Piroksilinovyie Shashki consisted of compressed
(the strength is not indicated); i) Blasting NC and are probably still used
Ice jams (pp481-82), with expls recommended

by DuPont Co - Medium Strength Dynamites; Because NG and its mixtures (such as Dy-
j) Breaking and Cutting Steel (pp482-84), with namites) are very sensitive to friction and impact
expls recommended by DuPont Co - 60 or 80% (especially by rifle bullet), they found no satis-

"Hi-Velocity Gelatin" and ''Blasting Gelatin"; factory use as bursting charges in ammunition,"Hi-eloityGeltin and"Blstig Glatn"; although many attempts were made to do so. One

k) Blasting in Steel Mills (pp484-86), with the ofthe eae attempts w a y a ssia ne
explrecmmened y DuontCo -"Niramo S" of the earliest attempts was by a Russian officer

exps recMmendary.sed y Commercial Dut nam s Petrushevskii, who made a mixture of NG with

Class X. Military. Uses of Commercial Dyamites magnesite and proposed to use it for loading
and Military Dynamites artillery shells during the Crimean War (1854-

Ever since the invention of NC and NG, at-tempts were made to apply them either by them- 1856). This expl, known as "Magnesial'nyi",
temps wre ade o aplythe eiter y tem- is discussed at the beginning of this section on

selves or in mixtures for military purposes. Under D Iu de bining of ths se on
the term "uses for military purposes" may be DYNAMITE, under Historical (See also Ref 54,
understood: propellants in rifle, cannon, rocket pp9-10)

and pyrotechnic ammunition; booster and bursting When Guhrdynamire was invented in 1867,

charges in bombs, grenades, mines (land and sea), attempt was made to use it for loading artillery

artillery projectiles, warheads of torpedoes and shells instead of BkPdr used at that time. This
of rockets, etc; military blasting operations, mi- idea was, however, abandoned after several
litary cratering, military demolition, military ex- explns of such shells inside the barrels. These

cavation and production of antitank ditches prematures were due to the high initial impulse

Since NC's, which include Collodion Cotton, created by propellants
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A liquid expl consisting of NG & alcohol pressed air and then its velocity was brought to
was proposed in 1890 by Smolianninoff for the desired level by exploding a charge of volatile
loading shells up to 203mm. No prematures hydrocarbon, which was placed previously in the
took place at muzzle velocity up to 654m/sec gun barrel at the breech
(See "Americanite" in Vol 1 of Encycl, pA168-L) There was also a "gun" designed by W. Hicks

When 7 to 10% of CC (Collodion Cotton, NC for throwing Dynamite shells by means of centri-
of ca 12%N) was incorporated with NG, the re- fugal force

sulting hard gel was less sensitive than Guhr- Perez Ara reported (Ref 37, pp333-3 4 ) that

dynamite, and for this reason it was tried as a Americans used large caliber pneumatic guns,

bursting charge in artillery shells. As this expl, "canones de dinamita" in their coastal defenses

known as "Blasting Gelatin", proved to be not and also during the Spanish-American War (1898).

sufficiently insensitive, it was proposed in 1878 One of the American warships "Vesubius",
by Siersch & Hess, both of Austria, to incorporate equipped with such guns, bombarded Cuban

ca 4% of camphor. An expl consisting of NG 90 coastal towns at short range, but not very suc-

& CC 10%, with 4% camphor incorporated was cessfully. The shells for these guns contained

used for a while by the Austrians and also by "Gelatina explosiva de guerra", listed above

the Spanish Army under the name "Gelatina (Ref 37, p327)
explosiva de guerra". As this expl was not Although Dynamites proved to be unsuitable

sufficiently insensitive, especially to impact as bursting charges of artillery shells fired by

of rifle bullet, it was replaced in 1892 in Austria propellants from ordinary guns, they have been

by Ekrasit (Ecrasite). Its compn was kept secret used for the military purposes listed at the

A Blasting Gelatin contg NG 90, NC 7 & beginning of this item X, such as blasting,

camphor 3% was used by the Russians as late cratering, demolition, etc

as WWI for loading trench mortar shells. The The expls used for these purposes are de-

Italians used a similar expl contg 5% camphor scribed in this Encycl, under the following

(Ref 15, p 11'& Ref 27, pp233-34). Stettbacher headings:

proposed later, under the name of Kriegs-Gelatine- a) Agriculture and Foresty Uses of Explosives

Pentrinit, the military expl contg NG, PETN &NC in Vol 1 (Ref 58), ppA112-R to A116-R. Some
of these expls may be used for military excava-

The use of Dynamites as bursting charges in tions and for production of antitank ditches
artillery shells became possible when pneumatic b) Blasting Explosives in Vol 2 (Ref 60), pp
guns were invented in the US. As there was no
shock on firing from such guns by means of corn- B202-L to B211-R. Blasting Gelatin, pp B211-R
pressed air, there was no danger of explosion of & BCg2-s

Dynaite inidethebarrl, s otenhapens c) Cratering Charge or Cratering Explosive inDynamites inside the barrel, as often happens Vol 3 (Ref 64), p C553-R & p D57 and in Pica-
even on shooting from ordinary guns. The dis- Vol 3re6) p Rp D57 an in Pica-
,advantage of pneumatic guns was their short range tn A T R lt a Res2,3

Accdg to VanGelder & Schlatter (Ref 14, p934), 4, 6 & 7 on p C553-R
the first gun of this type was built in 1883 by d) Demolition Explosives in Vol 3 (Ref 64), pp
Mefford of Ohio. It was cal 2 inches. Then later D56-R to D61-L and in PicArsnTechRepts,listed as Refs 3 & 9a on p D60-L
guns of 4 and 8 inches were built, and in 1895

a battery of several 8 inch guns was installed at A "Special Demolition Explosive" developed
Fort Winfield Scott in California. Other batteries by Trojan Powder Co of Allentown, Pennsylvania

and standardized shortly before WWII was basedof that kind were installed as late as 1900. Some
guns were of 15 inch caliber, firing 600pound on NS (Nitrostarch) instead of NG. Its compn

shells at a muzzle velocity of 600ft/sec. Some and properties are given in Ref 52, p207; Ref 66,

field guns of that caliber were built, but proved p7-85 and in Vol 3 of Encycl under Ref 12, listed

unsatisfactory because their range was only on p D60-R. Trojan demolition explosives were
tested at Picatinny Arsenal by J.D. Hopper and1950 yardscoeebyAT'72(36,8817)84

Another variant was Hiram Maxim Gun (Ref 14, covered by PATR's 782936), 848(1937), 864
p937), in which the shell was started with corn- (1937) and 957(1939)
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Straight NS in 1/4-pound blocks was used as mines and Stickey grenades. Another Dynamite

a US military demolition charge. Its properties used by the British for the same purposes as

are as follows: detonation rate 4570m/sec and Gelignite was Saxonite, which, accdg to Naoum
relative effectiveness 0.86 of TNT block with (Ref 15, p407), had the following compn: NG
velocity 6400m/sec (Ref 64, p D57, Table) (with NGc) 42.5 to 62.0, NC 2.5 to 5.0, K nitrate

Accdg to Davis (Ref 35, pp275-76), a grenade 16.0 to 27.5, woodmeal 3.5 to 8.0, Amm oxalate
expl of WWI, under the name of Grenite, consisted 9.0 to 27.0 & chalk 0.5% (Ref 38a, ppl5l-52)

of dry NS grains (97%) which were sprayed with In addition to the above listed Dynamites,

a mixture of petroleum and gum arabic (ca 1.5% several others were developed in the US during

each), while they were stirred in a rotary mixer, and after WWII. Considerable work was done at

The resulting granules were dried and screened, Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, New Jersey, and some
yielding a free-running expl which could be loaded of its Technical Reports are listed in Vol 3 of

by machine Encycl (Ref 64) on pp C553-L and D60-L

Another NS explosive of Trojan Powder Co Following are PATR's (PicArsnTechReports),

was used during WWI for loading trench mortar Hercules Powder Co Report and a GLR (General

shells and hand & rifle grenades. Its compn Laboratory Rept) dealing with Military Dynamites

was: NS 23.0-27.0, AN 31.0-35.0, Na nitrate developed at Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, New Jersey

36.0-40.0, charcoal 1.5-2.5, heavy hydrocarbons and by Hercules Powder Co, Wilmington, Delaware

0.5-1.5, antacid 0.5-1.5, DPhA 0.2-0.4 &
moisture up to 0.2%. In manuf of this expl, all PATR 1611 (1946) by L.H. Eriksen deals with

the dope materials were first ground to the de- development of military equivalent of 20% Gelatin

sired fineness and dried; then turned over in a Dynamite. A plastic expl designated as PAB-I

large mixing barrel while the dry NS was added. was developed at PicArsn at the request of Corps

Trench mortar shells were loaded by "stemming", of Engineers which needed a general blasting

while grenades were loaded by "jarring" NS expl for use in both demolition and cons'truction

thru small funnel-shaped openings (Ref 35, p275) work around coral formations in the tropical

Commercial NS Dynamites are briefly described Pacific theater. It was required that this expl

under Class VIII of this section should have a low rate of deton and sufficient

Accdg to All & En Expls (Ref 38a, pp151-52), phys & chem stability to withstand extended

two types of military demolition expls were used storage, and exposure under adverse conditions

during WWII. They were 50% Dynamite and of temp and humidity. The expl developed con-

Gelignite. The first was a brownish powder sisted of NG 23.0, DNT oil 4.0, TNT 3.0, K per-

chlorate 20.0, K nitrate 47.0 & NC (13.15 N) 3.0%
consisting essentially of NG (ca 50%) and a Properties: Density 1.79 g/cc; Brisance 22.3g

mixture of Na nitrate and woodmeal, whereas sand crushed; Detonation Rate 2060m/sec in

the second was a brownish putty-like material paper cylinder & 2150 in steel cylinder; Friction,

consisting of NG (gelatinized with 2-7% Col- by steel shoe 7 cracklings out of 10 trials and
lodion Cotton) ca 50% and a mixture of Na unaffected by fibre shoe; Heat Test at 1000 -
nitrate and woodmeal. Explosive properties of % Loss in wt in first 48 hrs 2.37, in 2nd 48hrs
both expls were practically the same, but the 0.17 and no expln in 100 hrs; Hygroscopicity,

first expl was more hygroscopic and some NG 90% RH, 300 gained in wt 2.25% in 26 days;

exuded in storage Impact Test with 2kg wt, PicArsn App 7 inches;
Properties of Gelignite are: Ballistic Rifle Bullet Impact Test in std cast iron bomb

Strength - comparable to TNT; Brisance bySandTes -a 35 sad cushe vs43gfor 100% explns; Vacuum Stability at 1000 3.66 ccSand Test -ca 35 g sand crushed vs 43g9 for
of gas in 40 firs

TNT; Detonation Rate 6000 m/sec vs 6900 for

TNT; Friction and Impact Sensitivity - very PATR '1760 (1950) by K.G. Ottoson deals with

sensitive; Rifle Bullet Sensitivity - detonate development of Military Dynamite equivalent to
from impact of cal .30 bullet fired from 90 ft- Commercial Dynamites. Its composition: RDX

Gelignites were used by the British not only 70, talc 15, di(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate 9, poly-

as demolition charges but also in A/T (antitank) isobutylene 3 & SAE 1OW motor oil 3%. It was
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equivalent in strength to 47% Straight Dynamite Gap Propagation in Air - max dist 1 inch for expln
and its properties are: Brisance 1/3 to 1/2 Gas Volume - 945cc/g
that of Composition C-3, when initiated with a Heat of Explosion - 935 cal/g
Corps of Engineers Blasting Cap and Detonation Heat Test at 1000 C - 0.62% loss after first 48 hrs,
Rate 6625 m/sec (22000 ft/sec) at max density 0.12% loss after 2nd 48 hrs and no expln after

1.40 g/cc 100 hrs
It was intended for use as a demolition Hygroscopicity - satisfactory after 30 days at

charge 71 0 C and 95% RH
A more powerful explosive, also intended for Impact Sensitivity - PicArsn App 25 inches with

demolition charges, was Comp C-4 or Harrisite, 2kg weight
also developed by Ottoson. Its detailed de- Initiation Sensitivity - dry material explodes by
scription is given in Vol 3 of tncycl (Ref 64, No 6 Electric Cap and Corps of Engineers Cap;
p C485 wet material gave 50% explns with Corps of En-

gineers Cap; minimum detonation chge 0.20 LA
GLR 51-H1-1826 (1951) by A. Rubin & G. & 0.10g Tetryl
Silvestro deals with a Dynamite known as Low Temperature Usage - satisfactory after
Tooth Paste Explosive. It consists of RDX 84, storing for 1 day at -65 0 F
di (2-ethylhexyl) sebacate 6, polyisobutylene 1 Power by Ballistic Mortar - 122% of TNT

& SAE IOW motor oil 10%. Accdg to A.L. Rifle Bullet Impact - burned in 10% trials and

Forchielli, it can be extruded in a width of was unaffected in 90%

1/4 inch and adhere to horizontal metal surface Strength - NG Equivalent, 60%

to form a ribbon up to one inch wide and 50 or Vacuum Stability Test at 1200 C - 0.94cc/40hrs
more inches long. When such a ribbon is initiated Uses of MVD: Excavation, demolition and cratering

by the Corps of Engineers Special Blasting Cap, Note: We presume that the properties of new for-
bthe orslting dofEnain s tei tal into C, mulation contg Guar Gum and Process Oil arethe resulting detonation cuts the metal into two similar to the above
pieces

PATR 2056 (1954) by J. Veliky & M. Epton deals
Hercules Powder Co, Formal Progress RI 2086 with development of Nipolit-Type Explosives.
(1952) by W.R. Baldwyn, Jr; Army Contract One compn selected as the best of the experi-
DA-36-034-ORD-i10 deals with Blasting Explo- mental types studied on a lab & semi-plant scale,
sives (Dynamite Substitutes) (See also Ref 66, and designated as CP-1B consisted of:.
pp125-27). The following MVD (Medium Velocity %
Dynamite) compn is listed in Spec MIL-D-45413A RDX 35.9
(MU), 15 Aug 1962: RDX 75t1.0, TNT 1541.0, Nitrocellulose (12.6% N) 24.5
Grade SAE No 10 Engine Oil plus Polyisobutylene /graphite glaze
510.5 & Cornstarch 5fO.5% Nitroglycerin 22.8

In a more recent formula, cornstarch is replaced Dinitroethylbenzene 10.0
by Guar gum and Engine Oil by "Process Oil' Dibutylphthalate 6.6
Properties of MVD (prior to replacement of corn- Diphenylamine 0.2
starch by Guar gum and use of "Process Oil'"') :staf-clrch bypGuat, m p d se o l "Poce O ) It has favorable characteristics for use as an un-
Buff-colored plastic, ramped by Hall Packer ma-

chine in the same size cartridges as for LVD at confined expl charge in military items. Comp
density 1.1; it remains plastic to as low as -70 0 F. CP-1B is thermally stable, relatively nonhygro-
Brisance by 200 Gram Bomb - 52.6g sand crushed scopic, and when unconfined is insensitive to

vs 48.0 g for TNT friction, impact and rifle fire. It is superior to

Detonation Rate - 6000 to 6600 m/sec or 20000 TNT in rate of detonation & brisance. The ma-

ft/sec for machine-tamped, unconfined cartridges terial is fairly rigid in large diameters but some-
at density 1.1 what flexible in small diameters
Explosion Temperature - not listed The method of prepg CP-1B consisted of
Friction Sensitivity - unaffected by fiber shoe vibrating casting powder into a mold, introducing
and crackles with steel shoe the nonvolatile, liq expl solvent by gravity thru
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the base of mold, and curing from 24-48 hrs at PATR 2374 (1957) by H.W. Voigt dealt with de-
approx 65 0 C velopment of Low-Velocity Military Explosives

equivalent to Commercial Dynamites. The fol-

PATR 2239 (1956) by C.E. Jacobson & B.J. lowing Low-Velocity Dynamite (LVD) is de-
Zlotucha deals with the development of Military scribed in AMCP 706-177(Ref 66), p122-24
Dynamite equivalent to Commercial Dynamite Composition o/ LVD: TNT 67.8, TPE (Tripenta-

The requirement for a military dynamite, a erythritol) 8.6, (99.5/0.5 -RDX/1-MA dye) 17.5,
dynamite substitute containing no nitroglycerin (68/32-Vistac No 1/DOS) binder 4.1 & Cellu-
and suitable for quarry ahd general construction lose acetate (Grade LH-1, thru 40 mesh) 2.0%
work, was established at the end of World War II. Note: 1-MA dye is 96% pure 1-methylamino-
Picramite 1 (70/15/9/3/3 RDX/talc/di-(2-ethyl- anthraquinone; Vistac No 1 is low mol wt poly-
hexyl) sebacate (SAE 10 engine oil/polyisobutylene butene; DOS is dioctylsebacate
a composition developed by Picatinny Arsenal, It is suitable for use with the Hall Dynamite
met the performance requirements but was not Packer
acceptable because it could not be loaded on Properties of LVD: Pink-colored plastic ma-
commercial dynamite packing machines. Picra- terial loaded by tamping using the Hall Packer
mite II (66/32/0.466/1.178/0.356 RDX/barium machine, into cartridges l%-inch diameter &
nitrate/polyisobutylene/di-(2-ethyl-hexyl) se- 8-inches long to density 0.9 g/cc; it remains
bacate/SAE 10 engine oil) , a modification of plastic to as low as -65OF
picramite I, was loaded into 1',-inch by 8-inch Brisance by 200 g Bomb - 40.5g sand crushed
dynamite cartridges by Company A on a Kimber 48.0g for TNT
Packing machine. Subsequent tests at Engineer Detonation Rate - 4397 m/sec or 14400 ft/sec
Research and Development Laboratories (ERDL), for hand-tamped at density 0.9 unconfined cartridge
Fort Belvoir, Virginia, revealed that the composi- Explosion Temperature - ignites in 5 secs at 480'C
tion was unacceptable because it was too sensitive Friction Sensitivity - unaffected by steel or fiber
and d;d not function satisfactorily in underwater shoe
tests Gap Propagation in Air - max distance 2.5 inches

About this time Company B developed on an for expln
Ordnance Corps contract a medium velocity blast- Gas Volume - 611cc/g
ing explosive to replace 60% commercial dynamite. Heat of Explosion - 625 cal/g

The new composition, consisting of 75/15/5/4.85/. Hygroscopicity - 0.31% gain in 30 days at 710&
RDX/TNT/coinstarch/SAE 10 engine oil/polyiso- 95% RH
butylene, was loaded without difficulty on a Hall Impact Sensitivity - PicArsn App 22 inches with
dynamite packing machine. This composition, 2kg weight
loaded in paraffin-sprayed paper cartridges (de- Initiation Sensitivity - dry material explodes by
signated Ml) was standardized as medium velocity No 6 Electric Cap or by Corps of Engineers Cap;

(20000 fps) military dynamite after successfully wet material explodes by Corps of Engineers Cap;
passing field tests at ERDL. Later, when tests minimum detonating chge 0.20g LA and 0.15g
were being developed at Picatinny Arsenal for
inclusion in the specification for medium velocity Tetryl
military dynamite, it was found that wet Ml car- Low T ere a y after
tridges (1'4-inch by 8-inch) could not be reliably storing for 1 day at -65OFinitiated by a Type II special blasting cap. A Power by Ballistic Mortar - 92% of TNT
initiatrdgyaype, Rev alainitiated the wet Strength - NG Equivalent-not given
dry cartridge, however, always iVacuum Stability Test at 1350 - 0.90cc/40hrs
cartridges that were tested

Desensitized RDX, one of the constituents Uses of LVD: Excavation, demolition and crarering

in the explosive composition of the standardized
military dynamite, was manufactured by coating PATR 2576 (1958) by J. Zlotucha deals with pre-

the SAE 10 engine oil on the RDX in a water paration of Low-Velocity Military Dynamite de-

slurry at ambient temperatures without a wetting scribed in PATR2374 on a semiplant scale. It
was loaded without difficulty into standard com-

perature or in 11 months at 65aC mercial paper cartridges on a Hall dynamite-
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packing machine. Test results indicate that its MinesBull 219, Washington, DC(1923) 12) W.H.
rate of detonation is 4660m/sec for loaded dry Rinkenbach, "The Properties of Glycol Dinitrate",

cartridges and 4550m/sec for loaded wet car- IEC 18, 1196(1926) 12a) W.H. Rinkenbech,

tridges (24 hours in 10 feet of water). The "Glycol Dinitrate in Dynamite Manufacture",

cartridges have been reliably initiated by Type Chem & Met Engrg 34, 296-98 (1927) 13) Ph.
Nao'm, "Schiess- und Sprengstoffe", Steinkopf,II special blasting caps after im m ersion in 10Dr s e (1 2 ) 94 14 4) A P a el r

feet of water for 24 hours, thereby meeting the Dresden (1927), 94-114 14) A-P. VanGelder
minimum underwater initiation and propagation & H. Schlatter, "History of the Explosives In-

requirements established by USCONARC and dustry in America", ColumbiaUnivPress, NY
the Corps of Engineers. Cartridges immersed (1927), 407, 934 & 1098 15) Ph. Naoum,
the4Corps of Engieers. Car72 urtrges imeed b "Nitroglycerine and Nitroglycerine Explosives",
in 4 feet of water for 72 hours were initiated by Williams & Wilkins Co, Baltimore (1928), 264-457

a type II special blasting cap in about 80% of (tras f Geman by E.Mtme)

the tests. Cartridges stored at elevated tem-

perature for 60 days did not exude, and the fric- 16) A.B. Coates & G.St.J Perrott, "Relative

tion sensitivity of the material was unaffected Ageing Properties of Gelatin Dynamites Con-
taining Nitroglycerin and Ethylene Glycol Di-

by such storage. The dynamite cartridges and nitra t roglyceines dE thylene G ati -

bulk material were unaffected in rifle bullet nitrate", USBurMinesReport of Investigation
RI 2923, April 1929 17) N.A. Tolch & G.St.J.

impact tests

Note: LVD was never standardized ormanufac- Perrott, "Dynamites, Their Propulsive Strength,
tured and there was not issued any Military Rates of Detonation and Poisonous Gases
Specification for this Dynamite, although a Evolved", USBurMines RI 2975, Dec 1929
"Proposed" Specification was drafted at 18) G.St.J. Perrott & N.A. Tolch, "Permissible

SArsenal in 1961 Explosives: A Study of Test Data", RI 2976,
Picatinny Dec 1929 19) F. Ullmann, "Enzyklopddie der

technischen Chemie", Schwarzenberg, Berlin,

References on DYNAMITE and SUBSTITUTES Vol 4(1929) 20) R. Molina, "Esplodenti e

1) 0. Guttmann, "Schiess und Sprengmittell" Modo di Fabricarli", Hoepli, Milano(1930),

Vieweg, Braunschweig (1900) 2) J. Daniel, 271-314 21) N.A. Tolch & G.St.J. Perrott,

Matires E s Dunod, "The Trauzl Block Test of Dynamites", USBur-
"Dictionnaire des a Explosives", Mines RI 3039, Oct, 1930 (Some Ballistic Pen-
Paris (1902), 214-29 & 719 3) L. Gody, dulum data included) 22) A. Stettbacher, '"Ein
"Traite' des Matieres Explosives", Wesmael- neuer Universalsprengstoff", ZAngewChem 43,

Charlier, Namur, Belgium (1907), 335-89 844-47(1930) 23) P. Pascal, "Explosifs,
4) R. Escales, "Nitroglyzerin und Dynamit.", Poudres, Gaz de Combat", Hermann, Paris (1930)
Veit & Co, Leipzig (1908) 4a) H. Dautriche, 24) M. Sukharevskii & F. Pershakov, "Kurs

MP 15, 132-33(1909-10) (Dynamites of the Teorii Vzryvchatykh Veshchestv" (Course of
Socige' Franqaise des Explosifs" 5) F. Theory of Explosives), Oborongiz, Moscow(1932),

Chalon, "Les Explosifs Modernes", B~ranger, 7-8 25) L. Vennin, E. Burlot & H. Le'corche,

Paris (1911) 5a) H. Dautriche, MP 16, 214-15 "Les Poudres et Explosifs", B~ranger, Paris

(1911-12) (Dynamites of the Societe' Nobel
Fran~aise) 6) H. Brunswig, "Explasives", (1932), 546-57 26) A. Marshall, 'Explosives",

Wiley, NY(1912) 6a) H.'Dautriche, MP 17, Churchill, London, Vol 3(1932), 106-10

173-75(1913-14) (Dynamites of the S.A. d'Ex- 27) A. Stettbacher, "Die Schiess- und Spreng-

plosifs et des Produits Chimiques, France) stoffe", Barth, Leipzig(1933-), pp8-13, 223-52

7) Thorpe's "Dictionary of Applied Chemistry", & 385 28) J. Pepin Lehalleur, Traitd de

Longmans-Green, London, Vol 2(1917), pp434-42 Poudres, Explosifs et Artifices", Ballire,
8) A. Marshall, "Explosives", Churchill, London, Paris (1935), 324-43 29) C. Beyling & K.

Vol 1(1917), 358-79 9) Ibid, Vol 2(1917), Drekopf, "Sprengstoffe und Z~indmittel",

488-99 10) E. deB. Barnett, "Explosives", Springer, Berlin (1936) (Reprinted in 1943 by
VanNostrand, NY(1919), 93-8 (Powdery Dyna- Edwards Bros, Inc, Ann Arbor, Michigan), pp
mites), 99-100(Gelatin Dynamites) 11) C.A. 87-92 & other pp 30) K.F. Bostanzhoglo,

Taylor & W.H. Rinkenbach, "Explosives, Their "Proizvodstvo Nitroglitserina i Dinamitov"

Materials, Constitution and Analysis", USBur- (Manufacture of Nitroglycerine and Dynamites),
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Oborongiz, Moscow (1938) 30a) W.O. Snelling, "Ekplosivstoffer", Dreyers Verlag, Oslo,

Cellulose (Journal) 10, 187-88(1939) (Was Norway (1950), pp53-65 (Dynamitt); 65-69
Nobel discoverer of Dynamite?) 31) E. Pian- (Ammonsalpetersprengstoff); 69-75 (Klorat-
tanida, "Chimica degli Esplosivi e dei Gas di sprengstoff) 44) W.H. Rinkenbach & W.O.

Guerra", Tipolitografia della R Accademia Snelling, "Explosives", in R.E. Kirk & D.F.
Navale, Livomo(1940), 253-59 32) Thorpe's Othmer's, "Encyclopedia of Chemical Techno-
"Dictionary of Applied Chemistry", Longmans- logy", Interscience, NY, Vol 6(1951), pp62-74
Green, London, Vol 4(1940), pp239-45 (See also Ref 62) 45) C. Belgrano, "Gli Es-

33) E.E. Sancho, "Quimica de los Explosivas", plosivi", Hoepli, Milano(1952), pp84-90 (Di-
Aguado, Madrid(1941), 199-207 (Dinamitas, in- namiti a base di nitroglicerina) 46) A. Stett-
cluding those manufd in Galda'cano, Viscaya) bacher, "Pdlvoras y Explosivos", Ediciones
34) G.D. Clift & B.T. Fedoroff, "A Manual for G. Gili, Buenos Aires, Argentina(1952), pp2-3

Explosives Laboratories", Lefax, Inc, Phila- & 108-09 47) F. Weichelt, "Handbuch der

delphia, Vol 1(1942), Chapter. XI, pp 15-24 Gewerblichdn Sprengtechnik' ', Marhold, Halle/

and Vol 2(1943), pp D13 & D14 35) T.L. Saale(1953), 34-5 & 375 48) L.V. Dubnov,
Davis, "The Chemistry of Powder and Explo- "Predokhranitel'nyiye Vzryvchatyiye Vesh-
sives", Wiley, NY (1943), pp208 (Glonoin); chestva v Gornoy Promyshlennosti" (Safety
331-36 (Invention of Dynamite and AN explo- Explosive Substances in Mining Industry),
sives); 336-37(Guhr Dynamite); 338-44(Straight Ugletekhizdat, Moscow (1953) 49) A. Izzo,

Dynamite); 344-46(Gelatin Dynamite); 346-53 "Manuale del Minatore Esplosivista", Hoepli,
(Permissible Explosives) 36) M. Meyer, "Ex- Milano (1954) 50) M.A. Budnikov, N.A. Lev-

plosives", Crowell Co, NY(1943), pp89-9 2  kovich, I.V. Bystrov, V.F. Sirotinskii & B.I.

(Nitroglycerin Explosives) 37) A. Perez Ara, Shekhter, "Vzryvchatyiye Veshchestva i Porokha"
"Tratado de Explosivos", Cultural, LaHabana (Explosives and Propellants), Oborongiz, Moscow
(1945), pp285-87 (Trinitroglicerina); 309-13
(Di9amias, Recue-87(roi hitcri ycsfan (1955) 51) B.T. Fedoroff et al, "Dictionary of
(Dinamitas, Recuerdo hstorco y clasficacon) Russian Ammunition and Wapons", PATR 2145
313-22 (Dinamitas de base inerte); 322-30 (1955), p Rus 3 52) Anon, "Military Explosives",(Dinamitas de absorbente activo, which include T 91 1 1 5 ) p 0 -7[ u es d d bTM9-1910 (1955), pp204-07 [Superseded by
Dinamita-goma or Gelatina explosiva, Dinamitas TM9-1300-214/TO 11A-1-34 (1957), listed here
gelatinizadas); 330-33 (Dinamitas de base activano glatnizdas 38 M. iva, R Fegenpan as Ref 66] 52a) S.F. Vaskovskii, "Prak-

no gelatinizadas) 38) M. Vivas, R. Feigenspan ticheskoye Rukovodstvo po Obrashcheniyou
& F. Ladreda, "P051voras y Explosivos Modernos", s Vzryvchatymi Materialami" (Instructions
Morata, Madrid, Vol 2(1946), 387-99 (Dinamitas) for Handling Explosive Materials) GosGeol-

38a) Anon, "Allied and Enemy Explosives", Tekhlzdat, Moscow(1957) 53) N.E. Yaremenko

Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland (1946), pp & B.Ya. Svetlov, "Teoriya i Tekhnologiya

151-52 39) A.I. Gol' binder & K.K. Andreev, Vzryvchatykh Veshchestv" (Theory and Tech-
"Antigrizutnyie Vzryvchatyiye Veshchestva" nology of Industrial Explosives), Promstroyiz-
(Permissible Explosives), Ugletekhizdat, Moscow dat, Moscow (1957), 81-87 54) A.G. Gorst,.

(1947) 40) A. Mangini, "Quaderni di Chimica "Porokha i Vzryvchatyiye Veshchestva" (Pro-

Industriale No 14, Esplosivi", Patron, Bologna pellants and Explosives), GoslzdatOboronProm,
(1947) 40a) W.R. Tomlinson Jr, private commu- Moscow (1957), pp9-10 ("Magnesial'nyi", Dyna-
nication (1948) ' 41) A. Stettbacher, "Spreng- mite, invented ca 1854 by V.F. Petrushevskii for

und Ziindstoffe", Rascher, Zrich (1948), p82-90 loading grenades but not adopted by Rus Govt)

41a) C. Caprio, "Corso di Esplosivi", Sc Sale- 55) G. Taylor & P.F. Gay, "British Coal Mining

siana, Roma (1949) 42) M. Giua & C. Giua- Explosives", G. Newness, London(1958) 56)B.T.

Lollini, ''Dizionario di Chimica Generale e Fedoroff et al, "Dictionary of Explosives, Am-

Industriale", UTET, Torino, Vol 2 (1949), munition and Weapons" (German Section) PATR

152-67 42a) I.A. Grageroff, formerly of Key- 251a-(1958), p Ger 39 56a) B.J. Zlotucha,

stone OW, Meadville, Pa; private comm (1950) "Preparation of Low-Velocity Military Dynamite

42b) G.D. Clift, formerly of Picatinny Arsenal, on a Semiplant Scale", PATR 2576 (Nov 1958)

private comm (1950) 43) Th. Tharaldsen, 56b) M.A. Cook, "The Science of High Explo-
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sives", Reinhold, NY (1958), ppll-12 (Water- 64 (Explosivos compuestos, antigrist! y de se-
proofing of AN andof other hygroscopic dope in guridad) 61) C. Giorgio,"Technica degli Esplosivi",
Dynamites is achieved to a certain degree by a Del Bianco, Udine (1964), pp148-59 & 169-71
film of NG or of NG-NC gel. This is insufficient (Dinamiti) 62) W.H. Rinkenbach, "Explosives"
for low-NG Dynamites and it is necessary to use in Kirk & Othmer's "Encyclopedia of Chemical
special waterproofing agents, such as Ca stearate, Technology", Interscience, NY, 2nd Edition,
phlegmatized starch products, rye flour, cereal Vol 8(1965), pp637-42 (Dynamites) 6 2a)
meals & PRP (petroleum, rosin, petrolatum)- pp "Ullmanns Enkyklopddie der technischen Chemie",
12-13 (Advantages of Dynamites are: flexibility 2nd edition. by Dr Wilhelm Foerst, Urban & Schwar-
in composition, density, strength, pressure, sensi- zenberg, Miinchen-Berlin,, Vol 16(1965), pp87-95
tivity, water resistance, etc. Another unique pro- (Under Sprengstoffmischungen) 63) E.I. duPont
perty of Dynamites is their. texture which allows de Nemours & Co, Inc, "Blasters' Handbook",
easy cutting, loading, and handling in all kinds Wilmington, Delaware, 14th Edition (1966), ppl-7
of operations. These properties are of special (History); 29-46 (Dynamites) 64) B.T. Fedorcff
importance in commercial blasting of very small & O.E. Sheffield, PATR 2700, Vol 3(1966), p
diameter boreholes. Disadvantages are: toxicity C434-L to C459-R (Commercial explosives); p,
of NG & NGc, danger in handling, not as good D57, Table (Demolition charges using Dynamites)
fume characteristics as for some blasting expls 65) W.R. Tomlinson Jr & O.E. Sheffield, "Pro-
(e.g. Nitrostarch expls), higher cost than for perties of Explosives of Military Interest",
Bk~dr, and high sensitiveness (which sometimes PATR 1740, reissued by US Army Materiel Com-
is desirable) 57) M. Giua, "Trattato di Chimica mand, Washington, DC, 20315 as Pamphlet
Industriale", UTET, Torino, 6(I)(1959), pp338-45 AMPC 706-177 (1967), pp122-27 (Military Dyna-
(Dinamiti) 57a) S. Nauckhoff & 0. Bergstr6m, mites) 66) Anon, "Military Explosives",
"Nitroglycerin" och Dynamit. Bidrag till Fabrika- TM 9-1300-214/TO 11A-1-34(1967) [Superseding
tionens Historia", Nitroglycerin AB, Gyttorp, TM 9-1910(1955)], pp7-83 and 7-84 (Dynamites,
Sweden, Printed by the Nordisk Rotogravyr, civil and military) 67) T. Urbarnski, "Chemistry
Stockholm (1959) 58) B.T. Fedoroff & O.E. and Technology of Explosives", (Translated from
Sheffield, "Encyclopedia of Explosives and Re- Polish by Marian Jurecki), Pergamon Press, NY,
lated Items", PATR 2700, Vol I (1960); pp Vol 3(1967), pp395-497 (Mining Explosives with
A110-A112 (Ageing of Dynamites); A355-A356' 98 refs); 398-527 (The Manufacture of Mining
(Ammonium Nitrate Dynamites); A367-A368 Explosives, with 14 refs) Note: This excellent
(Ammonium Nitrate Gelatins); A466 (Antifume description was obtd after our write-up on Dyna-
Blasting Gelatin) 58a) H. Schiick et al & mites was completed) 68) Encyclopedia Britan-
Nobel Foundation, Editors, "Nobel, the Man nica 8(1967), 974-76 69) E.I. DuPont de
and His Prizes", Elsevier, Amsterdam (1962) Nemours & Co, Inc, "Blasters' Handbook", *
59) George D. Clift, private communication be- Wilmington, Delaware, 15th Edition (1969),
fore his death in 1962 60) B.T. Fedoroff & 525pp (Its previous edition, listed as Ref 63,
O.E. Sheffield, PATR 2700, Vol 2 (1962), pp was used in compilation of this Section because
B202-L to B211-R (Blasting Explosives); B211-R we did not have this latest edition at that time)
to B212-L (Blasting Gelatin); Vol 3 (1966) Note 1: Additional References on Dynamites
C434-R to C460-L (Commercial or Industrial and Their Substitutes are given after Ana-
Explosives, which includes Coal Mining Explo- lytical Procedures
sives) 60a) B. Belkovski & G.T. Dyakov, Note 2: Explosives with individual names
"Vzryvny Veshchestva: Teoriya, Khimiya, not beginning with "Dynamite" are listed
Teknologiya i Upotreba" (Explosive Substances: under corresponding letters,
Theory, Chemistry, Technology and Use), Tekh-
nika, Sofia (Bulgaria) V962), 339pp 60b) V.A.
Assonov, "Vzryvchatye Veshchestva i ikh Pri- DYNAMITES AND THEIR SUBSTITUTES;
meneniye v Gomoy Promyshlennosti'.' (Explosives EXAMINATION, INCLUDING
and Their Application in Mining Industry), Moscow, ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
GosNauchno-TekhnIzdLit po GornDelu, 1963, 139pp (This section was reviewed by Mr N. Liszt of
60c) E.L. G6mez, "Estudio de los Explosivos In- Picatinny Arsenal)
dustriales", Interciencia, Madrid (1963), pp129-
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The composition of Blasting Explosives may for the following explosives' Ammonals (Vol 1,
vary from that of a simple BkPdr (Black Powder) pp A292 & A293), Ammonium Nitrate (Vol 1, pp

mixture of three ingredients to very complex A369 to A379), Black Powders (Vol 2, pp B176

mixts, such as Dynamites or their substitutes, & B177), Cheddites (Vol 2, pp C161 to C164)

contg as many as 20 ingredients and Coal Mining Explosives (Vol 3, Pp C368
Their examination procedures may be divided to C378 - includes chemical tests, physical

into two parts: physical testing and chemical tests, gallery tests (for permissibility) and
analysis. The former determines its value as thermochemical calculations (Vol 3, pp C447

an explosive from a purely physical standpoint, to C449)
whereas the latter includes determination of com- The methods of testing industrial Dynamites

position and of certain physical characteristics described here are based on procedures used at

having a direct relation to one of the ingredients the Bureau of Mines (Refs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

of the explosive mixture 9, 10, 12, 13 & 15) and on those by R.H. Pierson

The knowledge of compn and properties of (Ref 11). We have no copies of the tests used by
Te Ikowisred no omnly roprthes oit American Dynamite firms (such as DuPont &

an explosive is required not only from the point Hercules) but, accdg to Dr Van Dolah (Ref 15),

of view of its use for certain work, but also for they are similar to those used'at the BurMines

the purpose of its handling, storage and trans- and to those described in Ref 11. The tests

portation described in Ref 7, are the same BurMines pro-
Regulations for trahsportation of explosives cedures as given by Dr Storm in Ref 6. In

and of other dangerous materials were prescribed Ref 8 are described by G.D. Clift changes (as

for US railroads by the ICC (Interstate Commerce of 1 in Buri ed on anays of
of 1949) in BurMines procedures on analysis of

Commission), under the authority of the federal Dynamites, as outlined to him by J.E. Crawshaw

law, Act of Congress, approved June 25, 1948. of Bruceton, Pa. These changes are included

The ICC may utilize the services of "The Bureau in Standard Methods mailed to us by Dr Van
of Explosives", organized by the American Rail-
way Association in .1906 to secure safety in the oll (Ref 15)
transportation of expis Analytical procedures for military types of

Regulations for transportation of dangerous Dynamites are described in Military Specifica-Reguatins fr tansortaionof dngeous tions listed as Ref 16
articles by water are prescribed by the US Coast tnli as r ef 16

Guard, whereas rulings as to what products, and Analytical procedures developed at the
in what quantities, may be transported by air, are Research Center of Hercules Powder Co, Wil-

made by the US Civil Aeronautics Board. Pack- mington, Delaware are listed as Ref 17

aging and labeling of air shipments are subject Caution

to the regulations of the ICC, as interpreted by Before proceeding with the description of

the Bureau of Explosives testing explosives contg NG and NGc, it is
The current ICC regulations are published necessary to warn that both of these substances

under the title: "Regulations for Transportation (especially NGc) cause headaches on inhaling
of Explosives and Other Dangerous Articles by their vapors and more severe headaches when

Land and Water, in Rail Freight Service, and by handling them with bare hands. For this reason,
Motor Vehicle (Highway), Including Specifications a good ventilation system is recommended in
for Shipping Containers". Copies of these regu- buildings manufg and storing these expls and

lations are available thru The Bureau of Explo- rubber (or plastic) gloves must be used in hand-

sives, 63 Vesey St, New York, NY, 10007 (Ref ling them
9a, pp XIII to XV)

Many explosives suitable for blasting and for Preliminary Examination
other industrial purposes are already describedin Vols 1, 2 & 3 (Refs 9, 10 & 13) of Encyclo- Upon receiving a sample of expi for testing,

in Vls , 2& 3(Ref 9.10 13 of ncylo- it.is desirable to record full information in regard
pedia, but for some of them, such as for "Blast- t is size to ech cartion in arding xplsive" (ol 2 ppB211to 212) no to the size and wt of each cartridge, with a comn-

ing Explosives" (Vol 2, pp B211 to B212), no peecp faylteigta a pero
examination procedures were given, but will be plete copy of any lettering that may appear on
included here. They were described, however, the wrapper. It is also advisable to record
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whether the cartridge has been re-dipped in a qualitative forty degree exudation test can be

paraffin bath after being filled. This can u~ually used on cartridges without unwrapping them.

be detd by carefully opening the wrapper and exa- Make small perforations in the wrappers at the

mining it. If there is a greater thickness of paraffin ends of cartridges, place them vertically on a

near the edge where the sheet overlaps, or if the small wire tripod located in a small beaker and

overlapping edge is attached to the adjacent por- transfer the ensemble in an oven maintained at

tions of the paper by means of an adhering deposit const temp of 40°C. See at the end of a 6-day
period if. any liquid, in the form of drops, leaked

of paraffin, it may be assumed that the cartridge from the cartridges. If the test is positive, pre-
has been dipped pare the sample as described below and use 8 g

The next step is the detn of gravimetric den- of it, employing the centrifuge test for exudation,
sity (apparent specific gravity) of a cartridge, which is quantitative. This test is briefly de-

A rapid, approximate, method is to calculate the scribed in Vol 2 of Encycl (Ref 10, pp C143-R

volume by multiplying the circumference of the & C144-L), but a detailed description, including

cartridge by its length and then to divide the the drawing of the centrifuge, is given in Ref 1,

weight of the cartridge by its volume. This p i h-v n

method, however, is not accurate and not re- Note: Before the centrifuge test was'developed

commended when exact results are desired. If by Dr W.O. Snelling, the Bur of Mines used the

a cartridge is waterproof (such .as when re-dipped pressure test for exudation, which consisted in

in paraffin), its volume can be detd by displace- exposing a sample of explosive to a definite
ment of water, but displacement of sand is more pressure produced by the weight of a lever arm,
convenient because the method can be used for and determining the amt of liquid forced out of

all types of cartridges. For this a glass cylinder the expl. Many modifications 'of this test have
(ca 30 cm high and 5 cm ID) is weighed empty been tried, in which absorbent materials like

(Wc) then full of distd water (Ww) and finally full cotton or blotting paper have been used to hold

of sea sand, passing a 60-mesh screen (Ws). The the exudant, but none of them made the test re-

sand is leveled off even with the top by drawing liable (Ref 1, p9)

across it. a straight edge. By dividing the wt of

sand (Ws-Wc) by the wt of water (Ww-Wc), the Sample Preparation

sp gr of sand is obtd. After drying the cylinder, The usual procedure for obtg an average sample

the cartridge (previously weighed separately (W) of a lot is to take one cartridge from each box.

is placed in it and sand is poured to fill the Then the wrapper is carefully unrolled and each

space around the cartridge and flush with the unbroken stick transferred to a sheet of parch-

top edge of the cylinder. If the total wt of the ment paper or dynamite shell paper. Any resi-

ensemble is equal to Wt, then the wt of sand dis- dual materials adhering to wrappers must be care-

placed (Wsd) is equal to: fully removed and discarded and the cleaned

Wsd = Wt-(Wc +W) wrappers saved for analysis. Care must be taken

Vtdg = onot to allow any paraffin to be mixed with the.
Volume of the cartridge, V = Wsd/SP gr of sand sticks. The next step is to cut off and discard,

and Gravimetric density of cartridge - W/V by means of a spark-proof knife, ca 1 inch of

In making this test care should be taken that material from each end of the stick and after
the cylinder is filled each time in exactly the thoroughly mixing the remaining portion with a

same manner, the sand being poured in slowly horn or a hard rubber spatula, a portion of ma-

and not packed by jolting or shaking. In practice terial is transferred to wide-mouthed, rubber-
this method has been found to be both rapid and stoppered (but no glass-stoppered) bottles

exact (Ref 1, pp7-8 and Ref 4, p11 6 ). This test Usually two 8-oz (or 16-oz) bottles are filled

is mentioned in Vol 3 (Ref 13, pC369) under Coal and the contents of one bottle is used for im-

MiningExplosives, Physical Tests mediate analysis, while the other bottle is re-

If. visual examination of boxes contg cartridges tained for checking purposes. No glass-stoppered

indicates that there was some leakage of liquid bottles are used to avoid grinding of expl particles

components (such as.of NG or NGc), the following and no polyethylene containers are used to avoid
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producing static electricity (Ref 11, p1353 and rejected and no further testing or chemical analyses
Ref 15, Method No 28) are advisable

Note 1: Gelatin Dynamites, after removal of If the expl submitted to the BurMines is in-
the wrapper or shell, should be quartered tended to be used in gaseous and/or dusty coal
lengthwise, cut into Y4-inch sections and then mines, it shall be tested (in addition to stability)
blended. BurMines Method 28 recommends for permissibility in galleries which are located

cdtting the gelatin stick crosswise into 5-6 at Bruceton, Pennsylvania. A brief description

sections and then cutting each section into of these galleries and tests is.given in Vol 3 of

1/8-inch discs, which in turn, are cut into Encycl (Ref 13, pp C375 to C377), whereas a

1/8-inch chunks. Then the chunks are blended detailed description is found in BurMinesBull
Note 2: If portions of the Dynamite for analysis 346 (Ref 5, pp49-59)
are to be weighed out soon after bottling (say Foreign galleries are described in Ref 13, pp
1 hour), the bottle may be kept on its side and C370 to C375

the portion withdrawn without remixing, other- Other physical tests include:

wise it is necessary to remix the sample just Strength of Explosives can be detd by the
before taking any of it because of the settling Ballistic Mortar Test, which is briefly described
of NG. In general, however, frequent remixing in Vol 1 of Encycl (Ref 9, pVII) and in Vol 3
is to be avoided because of possible loss of (Ref 13, p C370-L). A detailed description
NG (Ref 11, p1353) of the mortar and of the test as conducted at

Note 3: In Ref 4, p117 it is stated that, if the the BurMines is given in Ref 5, pp40-9. The
analysis is not made at once, the whole sample so-called UDT (Unit Deflection Test) with the

is removed from the bottle and remixed before Ballistic Pendulum is, accdg to Dr Van Dolah,
each use, as in many Dynamites there is consi- no longer used at the BurMines (See Ref 13, p

derable segregation on standing C370-L)

Note: Trauzl Lead Block Test, such as de-

scribed in Vol 1 (Ref 9, ppXXV & XXVI) is
PHYSICAL TESTS FOR PREPARED SAMPLES used in foreign countries (See also Ref 14, p

Besides the gravimetric density test which 5-23)

is conducted with unwrapped cartridges, and the Detonation Velocity can be detd by Dautriche

exudation test which can be conducted either or Chronograph Methods described in Vol 3 of

with unwrapped cartridges or with prepd samples, Encycl, pp C311 to C318. Mettegang- and

the following stability tests are recommended be- Dautriche Methods have been used at the Bur-

fore proceeding with complete chemical analysis Mines and their description is given in Bull

Abel or K I-Starch Test at 65.5'C. A brief 346 (Ref 5, pp60-66)
desription ist e st 6.IofnC.p A2rief Friction Sensitivity can be detd by Pendulum

description is given in Vol 1 of Encycl, p A2-L, Friction Apparatus, as briefly described in Vol 1
while a detailed description including the drawing (Ref 9, pp XIII & XIV) and given in detail in

of apparatus and prepn of KI-starch paper, is in

BurMinesBull 51 (Ref 1, pplO-12) (See also Ref BurMines Bull 346 (Ref 5), pp79-84
Explosion-by-Influence Sensitivity or Air-

14, pp5-14 & 5-15) Gap-Sensitivity has been detd at the BurMines
International Test at 75°C. This test, re- by the halved-cartridge gap method, described

commended by the International Commission which in Vol 1 (Ref 9, pXIV) under Gap Tests. The
reported to the 8th International Congress of Ap- test is mentioned in Vol 3 (Ref 13, p C370)
plied Chemistry, 1912, on "Methods for Testing and described in detail. in Ref 5, pp59-60 (See
the Stability of Explosives" is conducted as a also Ref 14, pp5-20 & 5-21)
supplement to the Abel Test. The test is de- If other tests are required, such as, for
scribed in Vol 1 of Encycl (Ref 9, p XVIII) and example, brisance, see Vol 2 of Encycl, pp
in Ref 1, p12 B299 & B300

Another test which might be recommended is
the Vacuum Stability Test described in Ref 9, CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF DYNAMITES
p XXVI These can be separated into qualitative and

If a sample fails stability tests, it. shall be quantitative analyses or can be combined as was
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done by R.H. Pierson (Ref 11) or in Ref 7, Chap XI tetrachloride" is used, while for Dynamites

The following preliminary test is described contg high AN content and low NG or those
in Ref 4, p118 contg Al, the "Karl Fischer method" is used

Dope-Size Test. It has been recognized that the IA. Moisture by Distillation Method
granulation of the solid ingredients of an expl

has an appreciable effect on its expl character- a n tsetod th car rie oas an azeotrope with carbon tetrachloride into

istics; a considerable variation might have as
much effect as a change in chem compn, and so a special trap (burette). Here the water separates

may cause failure in gallery tests for permissible into a layer on top of the CC14 and the amt dis-

expls. The "dope-size test" consists of treating tilled over is read in a graduated portion of the

a sample of expl (under a hood) with carbon bi- trap. Two types of traps, (also called "di6stilla-

sulfide, in order to extract any NG, NGc, oils, tion traps") are described by Pierson (Ref 11,

sulfur and the nitro-substitutqd products. The pp1289-90)* The Hercules Powder Co type

sample must be large enough to leave at least (shown here as Fig 1), known as "6-ml type",

10g of "dope" residue after its drying. The has a 6.0-mi graduated portion with the smallest

residue is kept in a desiccator and care must intervals 0.05 ml and is numbered at each 1.0ml

be taken to prevent its caking, which might division, whereas the E.I. DuPbnt de Nemours &

take place if handling of dry material is done in Co type has a 1.0-ml portion with smallest inter-

the presence of moisture vals 0.02ml (See Fig la)

Ten grams of this "dope" residue is weighed The Hercules type tube is used by the US

out, when atm humidity is low, and brushed thru Bureau of Mines as described in "Standard

a set of US Std 20 to 200 mesh-screens (See Method No 28", issued on May 12, 1970 (Ref 15)

Table 1 in Vol 1 of Encycl, p A674). The amt Procedure:

caught on each is weighed and the percentage 1) Obtain two cartridges of the explosive to be

recorded. There is usually a little dust lost analyzed and place one of them on a 2-f t sheet

in the operation, so that the total sum is slightly of heavy dynamite paper (or waterproof tracing

less than 10 g. The difference is usually re- paper or parchment paper)

ported as part of the finest material. As a check 2) Cut and discard a 1-inch segment from each

against this detn, and so that the condition of end of the cartridge, using a spark-proof knife

the dope may be seen at a glance, the BurMines or hard rubber spatula

lab used to make a photomicrograph of each Note A: Dynamites are subject to changes in

sample of dope. This would not be practical in compn while in storage, and in cartridges stand-

a plant where there are hundreds of samples, nor ing on end NG separates into the lower section

would it be necessary if the ingredients them- Note B: As moisture is absorbed in more exposed

selves were tested with screens before use portions, such as the ends of cartridges, they

(Ref 4, ppll8-19) are discarded in order not to obtain too high a

moisture content

3) Remove the wrapper from the cartridge, taking

GENERAL METHODS OF ANALYSIS care that no paraffin from the wrapper becomes

APPLICABLE TO mixed with the sample. Retain the explosive

COMMERCIAL BLASTING EXPLOSIVES on the paper and either discard the wrapper or

INCLUDING DYNAMITES place it in an envelope if it. is to be analyzed

I. MOISTURE DETERMINATION later
Moisture can be approximately detd by drying 4) Combine the explosive removed from two car-

in a desiccator over Ca chloride for 2-3 days an tridges and mix it thoroughly on paper by means

of a hard rubber spatula
Accurately weighed sample of ca 5 g spread in a
thin layer on a watch glass. This method can be 5) Weigh rapidly on a rough balance to 0.1 g

a 50-g portion of explosive and transfer it into
used only for samples contg small amts of NG 250-mi round-bottom flask for moisture determi-

and NGc and no other volatiles nation. Transfer the remainder of the sample

For precise analysis of ordinary Dynamites, into a 16-oz glass bottle and seal it with a

the "azeotropic distillation method with carbon ubber stopper
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Note: For storage do not use glass-stoppered Calculation:

bottles or polyethylene containers for reasons % Moisture = [(A-B)+(0.11)*] x 100 /
explained above under "Sample Preparation" Wt of sample
6) Add 150 ml of dry CC14 to the flask contg *(0.11) is constant correction in grams compen-
the 50-g sample, attach the moisture burette to sates for water present in CCI 4 at equilibrium
the top of the flask and install the reflux con- plus the water forming the sides of the meniscus
denser above the burette (See Fig 2) when the reading is taken
7) Clamp the apparatus on a hot water bath 9) Filter the sample into a large bottle and dump
(such as .modified Arthur H. Thomas Co Nos the solids and filter paper into a paper sack
9864 or 9865) maintained at 800 and reflux for Note: In the description given by Pierson (Ref 1,

1.5 hours. The reflux should be at a rate which p1289), it is recommended, for Dynamites and
causes distillate to fall from the tip of the con- Propellants contg not more than 40% NG, that
denser at 2 or 3 drops per sec a 100-g sample be used for the 6.0-ml trap
Note: Pierson (Ref 11, pp1353-54) recommends (Hercules) and a 507g sample for the 1.0-ml
1 hr for Hercules tube (6.0-ml) and 30 mins to trap (DuPont). For 10 0 -g samples a 500-mi
1 hr for DuPont tube (1.0-ml) flask and the 200-ml CC14 are used in distil-
8) Record the moisture burette readings at the lation in lieu of a 250-ml flask and the 150-mi
lower part of the upper meniscus (A), and the CCI4 used for 50-g samples. For samples contg
upper part of the lower meniscus (B) more than 40% NG reduce the sample size one-
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half. In case a sample contains a larger than cally using the transistorized "dead-stop"
usual amt of moisture, use less than 50 g samples end-point detector, described by R.W. Freedman

lB. Moisture by Karl Fischer Method in AnalChem31, 1287(1959).' Fig 1 of BurMines
Accdg to Pierson (Ref 11, p1353), the Karl Method No 21 (Ref'15) shows the "Transistor-

Fischer Method, as described on pp1290-93, ized Dead-Stop End Point Detector ". It is not

should be used for Dynamites that contain alumi- reproduced here bectuse there is no explana-

num, or those that are high in AN and low in NG tion of its wiring

It can also be used for rapid detn of small It seems that Foulk & Bawden dead-stop

amts of water in miscellaneous materials. The end point apparatus is similar to the device

KF reagent consists of sulfur dioxide-iodine in used at BurMines. Foulk & Bawden app shown

pyridine-methanol solution. It is available in and described in Bofors Manual (Ref 8, p15)
commerce in strength equivalent to 5-6mg and here in Fig 2 consists of two bright plati-
water per 1 ml of reagent. It. can also be prepd num wire electrodes which are dipped into the

as described below
Karl Fischer Reagent used in Method 101.4 of 1.S volt dry cell.

MIL-STD-650 (Ref 10a, p2) is prepd in the fol- i

lowing manner: Turn on the hood (to avoid in- 40 u potentiometer

haling pyridine vapor which is odorous and toxic).

Tare a clean and dry 1000-ml Florence flask,

and, while leaving the flask on a balance pan, =Galvanometer

add 264g of highest purity pyridine. Then in-
vert the cylinder with liquid sulfur dioxide and Pt elektrodes

run 61 g of it thru a glass tube into the flask.
Finally, add a 664-ml portion of anhydrous me-
thanol (not more than 0.02% moisture). Attach

a Ca chloride drying tube and chill the flask in

an ice-bath. When thoroughly chilled, add 65g Fig 2. WIRING DIAGRAM
of CP resublimed iodine all at once. Swirl the
flask, while still chilling it, until complete dis-
solution of iodine. Due to the rapid initial de- soln to be titrated. They are joined in series
terioration of reagent, it should not be standard- with a galvanometer, resistance and a source

ized for 24 hours. After this one ml of reagent of current ensuring a constant voltage of 0.2V

shall be equivalent to ca 0.0025 g water between the electrodes. As long as the addition

The KF reagent described by Pierson (Ref of KFR is continued and the end point is not
11, p436) for u~se in microtitrations contains reached, only a very small current flows be-

methyl cellosolve instead of methanol tween the electrodes because the cathode is

Karl Fischer reagent reacts immediately polarized. At the equivalence point of the

and quantitatively with water, accdg to the titration, however, free iodine appears in the

equation derived in 1939 by Smith, Bryant & soln with the result that a depolarization occurs,

Mitchell and later described by R.W. Freedman and a galvanometer makes a large deflection.

in AnalChem 28, 247 (1956): The Pt electrodes should be placed right below

SO2 .C5H 5 N+ 12 .C5 H5 N+C 5 H5 N+CH3 OH+H2 0 the buret tip. This makes it. easier to see when
when the endpoint is approaching, because the

-* C6H5 N(H)SO 4 .CH8 +2C 5 H5 N.HI local excess of KFR's cause momentary de-

Excess pyridine, iodine, and methanol flections of the galvanometer

are required for quantitative consumption of A similar wiring arrangement is shown in

water. Sulfur dioxide reduces iodine quanti- Method 101.4 of MIL-STD-650 (Ref 10a) and is
tatively in the presence of excess water. The reproduced here as Fig 3. A titration control
excess iodine present in the mixt makes a arrangement which is an integral part of the

visual detm of the end point difficult. There- "Aquatrator" of Precision Scientific Co is

fore, the endpoint can be dend electrometri- shown here on the left hand side of Fig 5
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1.5 VOLT DRY CELL Apparatus for Karl Fischer Method

The apparatus used at the BurMines consists
-- + of one 10-ml Machlett buret which is automatic

filling, self-zeroing and made of Pyrex glass.

250,000 HMX Its 1000-ml reservoir bulb is covered by black
paper or black paint to protect the standardized
KF reagent from white light. Fisher Scientific
Co manufactures Machlett burets of sizes 2 to

MICRO AMMETER 50 ml. Fig 4 is a copy of Fisher's Fig 3-847.
WESTON MODEL 440 Their burets intended for KF reagent are of
RESISTANCE = 154 OHMS Pyrex amberized glass, while those for methanol-

water soln are of clear Pyrex glass. Method

101.4 of MIL-STD-650 (Ref 10a) recommends the
use of apparatus with amber and clear burets on
the same stand. The same arrangement is an
assembly manfd by the Precision Scientific Co,
Chicago, 11, under the name of Aquatrator (See

' - MERCURY CONNECTION Fig 5). It. is provided with two Pyrex 25-ml

Machlett burets (one of amberized glass), at-
.0 - PLATINUM ELECTRODES tached to 1000-ml bulb reservoirs and assembled

SEALED INTO GLASS on one support. Both burets are of 25 ml capa-
city, graduated in 1/10-ml divisions. The as-

Fig 3. WIRING DIAGRAM sembly is provided with a Mag-Mix Stirrer, a

sample beaker 40x 100 mm, its bakelite cover
with holes for capillary tubes and for double Pt
electrodes. Its control box has a receptacle for
the Mag-Mix power cord, pilot lamp, on-off
switch, calibration & run switch, a full scale
voltage adjusting knob and a 0.25 microamp
ammeter. Electrode outlets are located on the
side panel, one red and the other black. Its
line cord is three conductor with polarized plug.

The price of the assembly includes a glass

drying tube with a 4-hole stopper. The amberized
glass reservoir with buret is for KF reagent,
while the clear glass reservoir with buret is for
standard water-in-methanol solution
Note: Accdg to Mr N. Liszt of PicArsn, the
disadvantage of buret shown in Fig 5 is that
the thin tubing located outside the reservoir is
very easy to break during handling. This de-
fect is absent in the buret made by Eck & Krebs
of Long Island, NY (their catalog No 10105),
because the corresponding tube is located in-

OmN ,tL1 side the reservoir. (See Fig 5a). The buret is

automatic, self-filling by gravity and has a
modified drying tube secured by small ground
joints. It can be easily cleaned because its
tip is detachable with 12/2 ball and socket joint

Fig 4. MACHLETT AUTOMATIC BURET
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I . i -

Fig 5. AQUATRATOR Fig 5a.

Reagents:
Standard Water-in-M ethanol Solution. Pipet to a reflux condenser for 30mins and, without

previously dried 1000-ml volumetric flask 2ml cooling, quickly replace the reflux condenser
of distd water, and immediately dilute to the with a Liebig cooler connected by ground joints
mark with "anhydrous" methanol. Stopper, with a receiver and, at the air outlet, with a
mix thoroughly and transfer to a reservoir pro- drying tube. Distill off the methanol to the

tected with a drying tube. This soln has a receiver under conditions such that any entry

water factor of ca 2.2mg per ml of air is prevented

"Anhydrous" Methanol can be prepd as de- Sodium Tartrate Dihydrate(Na 2C 4H4O 6 .2H 2 0)
scribed in Bofors Manual (Ref 8, p17-L) in the shall have a water content of 15.660.05%.
following manner: Place 15g of Mg chips or This can be established by heating a weighed
clippings in a 5-liter flat-bottomed flask sample at 105 0 C for 3 hours, cooling and
equipped with a long condenser, add ca 200ml weighing. If the water content is above or below
of methanol (with water content less than 1%) the prescribed value, discard the bottle of ma-
and 1.5 g of iodine. Heat the flask cautiously terial and replace it with another bottle (Ref
on a hot plate until the iodine has disappeared. 10a, p2)
If a heavy evolution of hydrogen does not occur Drying Tube. For its prepn, insert a glass
add ca 1 g iodine and continue heating until wool plug into the bottom of the tube (tubing
almost all Mg has been dissolved. Then add end). Pour (with tamping) 5A molecular sieve
ca 2800 ml of methanol, boil the soln under into the tube to a depth .of ca 3.5 inches, and
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GLASS STOPPER FOR
SAMPLE PORT HOLE

NO 1 ,RUBBER STOPPER

IRNRING SUPPORT

,--200ML BEAKER

-.,-,PLASTIC OR GLASS
COATED STIRRING BAR

MAGNETIC STIRRER

Fig 6. TITRATION ASSEMBLY
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add a thin layer of glass wool followed by ca pense into a titration cell (such as a tall-form
1 inch of 10-20 mesh Drierite. Finally place beaker, shown in Fig 6) equipped with a rubber
a glass wool plug on top of Drierite and seal or Teflon gas-tight cover. This cover (See
the open end of the tube with a rubber stopper Fig 7) has coverings for extended buret tips,
fitted with a glass elbow (Ref 15, Method No21) electrodes, drying tube and sample-inlet plug.
Titration Assembly for Karl Fischer Method When assembled all the openings in the lid

Description given in this write-up and Figs are tightly sealed to protect the cell from at-
3, 6 & 7 are from MIL-STD-650 (Ref 10a, Method mospheric moisture
101.4). The method described by Pierson (Ref Pierson (Ref 11, p1291) uses oil.pumped
11, ppl291ff), without including any illustra- cylinder nitrogen which is dried by passage
tions, is very similar thru a 3-ft tube of ca 1-inch diam filled with

The apparatus consists of two 25-ml Mach- Drierite or Mg perchlorate, followed by a 1-ft
lett burets (such as in Fig 4), one for KF re- tube contg P205 or Linde molecular sieve No
agent., another for water-in-methanol solution, 4A. The dry nitrogen is supplied to the titra-
both attached to the same stand as shown in tion cell, the burets, and the storage reservoirs
Fig 5. The tips of burets are arranged to dis- for KF and water-in-methanol reagents. When

TWO HOLES APPROX-DIA
16

FOR ELECTRODES

3I

ONE HOLE APPROX-DIA
DRYING TUBE 16

5 ,
TWO HOLES APPROX-1 DIA
FOR BURETS

SAMPLE PORT-HOLE

APPROX I" DIA

Fig 7. RUBBER STOPPER
Top View
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not in use the nitrogen supply is blocked from successive titrations agree within 5ppt. Then

the storage vessels by suitable stopcocks. standardize the KF reagent against water or

During sample introduction, a very slow, steady sodium tartrate reagent

stream of the dry nitrogen emerges from the Titration Against Weighed Water is described

sample inlet opening of the stopper. During by Pierson (Ref 11, p1292)

titration, however, the cell is preferably under Titration Against Sodium Tartrate Dihydrate.

very slight pressure of dry nitrogen and, if the Pierson (Ref 11, p1292) recommends placing

cell is not quite gas-tight, a very slow stream 50ml of dry methanol in the titration flask,

of dry nitrogen must be passed into the upper adding an excess of KF reagent and back-

part of the cell to prevent the ingress of atmo- titrating with water-in-methanol soln. Transfer

spheric moisture 0.40 to 0.44g of Na 2C 4H 4O6 .2H 20 (weighed by

Platinum electrodes used in Method 101.4 difference from a small vial) to the titration cell,

(Ref 10a, pl) are wires 0.016-inch diam, sealed- stir the mixture until, the salt is nearly dissolved,

in-glass, with mercury connections. A magnetic and then add KF reagent in small increments

stirrer with plastic- or glass-coated stirring bar until soln is complete. Continue to add KF re-

is used (See Fig 6) for stirring the liquid in the agent until a moderate excess is reached, and

cell. The cell is emptied by means of a glass back-titrate with water-in-methanol soln. Con-

suction tube and a suitable trap connected to vert the weight of dihydrate used to milligrams

a vacuum line of water (each mg of dihydrate contains 0.1566mg

Detection of the end-point by the dead-stop H 20) and calculate the water equivalent (E) of

electrometric procedures is described in Ref 8, the KF reagent in mg/ml as follows:

p15 and in Ref 15, Method No 21. In Method E mg of water req9 uired

101.4 of MIL-STD-650 (Ref 10a, p3), the arrange- [ml of KF reagent - (r x ml of water-in-metha-

ment is shown in Fig 3. Here the end-point is nol soln]

defined as the point at which one drop of the r = ratio of volumes, KF reagent per water-in-

standard water-in-methanol soln causes the methanol
micro-ammeter needle to waver and then slowly

drift from the upper end of the scale toward the Determination of Moisture in Dynamites

lower end in not less than 15 seconds. In using Arrange the apparatus as described under

this method a stop-watch is required "Titration Assembly for Karl Fischer Method"

Standardization of KF Reagent. As KF reagent and proceed by the method of direct titration as
is not stable but continuously changes its described in Ref 8, p17-R

water equivalent towards lower values, the re- Procedure:

agent must be standardized on the same day a) Transfer a sufficient amount of "anhydrous"

the titration of moisture is to be run. Bofors methanol (prepd as described above) to cover

Manual (Ref 8, p17-L) recommends placing .10ml platinum electrodes and stirring bar in the

of standard water-in-methanol soln in the titra- 200-ml beaker, shown in Fig 6

ting cell (beaker) and titrating with KF reagent b) Cover the beaker with stopper (shown in

to the change of color specified Fig 7), pass the leading wires of the electrodes

Calculation: thru two holes, insert drying tube in its hole

Water Equivalent of KF Reagent in mg/ml and insert the tips of burets in their holes

mg of H20 in 10ml water-in-methanol soln c) Consume the water in anhydrous methanol by
titrating with KF reagent exactly to the end

ml of KF reagent used point, indicated by the "dead-stop" method,

Pierson (Ref 11, p1292) recommends placing using an apparatus shown in Fig 2. Disregard

25ml of dry methanol in the titration cell, the buret reading

adding KF reagent in moderate excess, and back- d) Transfer into beaker thru the one-inch hole in

titrating with water-in.methanol soln. Then make stopper an accurately weighed quantity of sample

a series of titrations of 10-ml portions of KF re- contg 0.01 to 0.10g of water (Ref 8, pl 7), or

agent with water-in-methanol soln 0.030 to 0.060g, as recommended by Pierson

Repeat the titrations until. the ratios from 3 (Ref 11, pl 293)
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e) Immediately close the hole and start the mag- The extracts are combined, the ether evaporated,
netic stirrer. Continue stirring until complete and the residue is weighed to obtain a value
dissolution of the sample for total ether solubles, sulfur and moisture.
f) Titrate with KF reagent to the "dead-stop" If nitro compds are absent, the residue is treated
end point and calculate from the equation: with acetic acid to remove NG ("explosive oil').

% Water content =A x E The grease is then separated from sulfur by
10 x W treating with acetone. If nitrocompounds are

where: a = ml of KF reagent used for the titration present, only half of the ether-CS 2 extract is

(after introducing the sample in the used for detn of grease and sulfur, while the
flask) other half is treated, after evaporation of sol-

E Water equivalent of KF reagent in mg vents, with methyl sulfuric acid to remove NG.

H 20/ml, determined as described above The ether and acid layers are separated and the
W = Weight of sample in g ether is evaporated. The residue is extracted

The above method of direct titration is de- with acetone to remove the grease and sulfur

scribed in Ref 8, p17-R, while Pierson (Ref 11, and the nitrocompds weighed

p1293) recommends the method of "back-titration" A flow diagram for the analysis is shown in

He continues to add KF reagent until a moderate Figure 2

excess is reached after passing the direct end All operations, especially with CS2 , must
point. Then he back-titrates with water-in- be conducted under a hood with good ventilation

methanol soln contd in the 2nd (clear glass) I. Extraction with Ether and Carbon Bisulfide

buret Note A: Diethyl ether must be free from peroxides
Microdetermination of Water by Titration with in order to avoid possible expln during extraction

Karl Fischer Reagent is described by Pierson or subsequent evaporation of ether extract. The
(Ref 11, pp436-38) presence or absence of peroxides may be de-

tected by adding to 1Oml ether in a bottle pro-
vided with a glass stopper: 1 ml of soln prepd

II. ETHER SOLUBLE CONSTITUENTS by dissolving in 90ml of distd w, 5g CdI2 and

DETERMINATION IN
COMMERCIAL BLASTING EXPLOSIVES

INCLUDING DYNAMITES
(Using Bureau of Mines Method No 30,

Issued 8 June, 1970)

This procedure.is used for the quantitative
determination of organic .nitrates [NG(Nitrogly-
cerin), NGc(Nitroglycol or Ethyleneglycol Di-
nitrate) and DEGDN (Diethyleneglycol Dinitrate)],

aromatic nitrocompounds [MNT (Mononitrotoluene),
DNT (Dinitrotoluene) and TNT (Trinitrotoluene)],
paraffin oil, phthalates, coatings from AN(Am-
monium Nitrate), such as paraffin, grease (oils
& resins naturally occurring in carbonaceous
filler) and sulfur (of which only part is soluble) SARGfE

Ether (diethyl) soluble materials are ex-
tracted from explosive mixtures using a Wiley- S-31505

Richardson Extraction Assembly, ASTM, re- EXTRACTION ASSEMBLY
presented in Fig S-31505, p486 of E.H. Sargent Wiley-Richardson, ASTM
& Co catalog (See our Fig 1). An alundum Figure 1
crucible is used in place of extraction cup

S-31615 or S-31625. If elemental sulfur is
present, a 2nd extraction is made with CS 2
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Ether Extract CS2 Extract(if sulfur present)

_Combine extracts

Nit rocompound s Nitrocompounds
Absent present

Split Sample

Acetic Acid Treatment Methyl Sulfuric Acid Treatment

(Removes Explosive oil and (Removes Explosive Oil)

Nitrocompounds)

Ether Extraction
Grease (Oils & Resins) + Sulfur

Acetone £xtraction Residue Discard

/ Extract

Nitrocompounds, grease, trace sulfur

Extract Residue
Wash with water + NaHCO 3

Water Layer Discard

Ether Layer
Grease Sulfur

Evaporate

Acetone Extraction

Grease Nitrocompounds
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5 g KI. Then the bottle is stoppered and shaken Calculation 1:
several times during one hour, while keeping
the bottle in the dark. Absence of orange color % Eher solubles +Moisture = (Wt loss of cruc)x 100
indicate that the ether is free of peroxides. Wt of sample
Such ether is usually ACS grade, anhydrous 1) Transfer the ether extract from extraction
(Ref 11, p1354) tube of the Wiley-Richardson apparatus to a

Extraction Procedure: tared 100-ml beaker
a) Clean the 35ml alundum crucible by boiling m) If much sulfur is present, as shown by crys-
it in dilute HCI (1:1), followed by washing with tallization in the extraction tube, replace the
tap water and then distd w. Dry the crucible alundum crucible (with residue) into the Wiley-
in an oven at 110'C and then heat in a muffle Richardson extractor, add ca 30ml CS 2, place
furnace at 1500 0 F. Finally cool it and tare in a water bath and extract for 2 hours
b) Fill the tare crucible with original sample Caution: Avoid breathing the CS2 vapors
contg moisture, to ca 3/8 inch from the top and n) Remove the extractor from the water bath,
weigh (Pierson recommends taking exactly lOg cool, and place the crucible on an edge of a
of sample and 40m1 of e-ther). steam bath to evaporate residual CS 2

c) Place the crucible in the holder of the ex- o) Dry in an oven for 2 hours at 950 or over-
traction apparatus (See Fig 1) and lower the night at 700, cool in a desiccator and weigh
condenser so that the crucible is just within
the flask p) Calculation 2:

d) Wet the outside of the crucible and then fill % Ether - CS 2 solubles + H2 0 =

it with ether from a wash bottle % Ether solubles + S + H2 0 =

e) Add ether to the flask until the total volume (Wt loss of crucible)x 100
used is 50ml Wt of sample
f) Lower the condenser and crucible until thetop f te codener rstson te uper grond) Save the crucible with residue
top of the condenser rests on the upper (ground) q) Transfer the CS 2 extract from tube of Wiley-
surface of the glass tube Richardson apparatus to the tared 100-ml beaker
g) Start to circulate an adequate amount of tap contg ether extract (See step I above)
water thru the condenser and adjust the position n tr act (See ste beof the tube in the hot water bath so that the r) If nitrocompounds are supposed to be present,
efthe tbi stey t gaenbtl somake up the above ether-CS 2 extract to 200mlether boils steadily but gently

Note B: Too rapid boiling may cause the sol- with ether and withdraw 100ml into a beaker

vent to overflow the crucible and carry some for the determination of nitrocompds (See step

solid material with it 3a). Transfer the remaining 100 ml into another

h) Reflux for 2-6 hours beaker and treat the solution as described below

Note C: A 2-hour extraction period is allowed 2. Explosive Oil, Grease and Sulfur Determinations

for Permissible, Straight, Semigelatin and Am- a) Evaporate the solvents of the 2nd 100-ml

monia Dynamites. Four to .six hours are re- portion of steps lq & ir on a steam bath but re-

quired for Gelatin Dynamites and Blasting move the beaker as soon as boiling ceases

Gelatin Note D: The bath should be of such a tempera-

i) Remove the Wiley-Richardson apparatus from ture as to produce slight boiling of the ether-CS 2

the water bath and remove the alundum crucible soln and the air-jet should produce only a per-

with residue. Place it on the edge of the steam ceptible ripple on the surface. Alternately, the
bath to drive off residual ether solvent can be evaporated under the hood over-
j) Dry in an oven for 2 hours at 95 0 C or over- night

night at 700, cool in a desiccator and weigh. b) Wash the residue in the beaker 5 or 6 times
Save the crucible with residue for water (or with 70% acetic acid using 5-ml portions until
water-alcohol) extraction described in Standard all the explosive oils (NG +NGc) and nitrobodies
Method No 31 are removed from the grease and sulfur. Decant
k) The loss of weight in the crucible is con- each time into a 7-cm No 4 Whatman filter paper
sidered as total ether solubles, plus moisture held in a small funnel. Use a glass -rod with
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flattened end to break up any lumps of sulfur explosive oil (NG +NGc) dissolves and for an addnl
and to scrub the sides of beaker. Do not use a 15 mins
rubber policeman because it. would be slightly c) Cool the soln andpour into a small separatory
sol in acetic acid funnel contg distd w cooled in ice-water
c) Wash the filter several times with acetic d) Add to the cold liquid in the funnel 10ml of
acid, allow it to drain thoroughly, and then wash ether, close the top of the funnel and shake gently
with distd w to remove the acid e) Allow to separate into two layers and draw off
d) Remove the contents of the filter paper into the acid (bottom) layer into a small beaker and save
a tared 100-ml beaker using the flattened end f) Draw off the ether layer into a 2nd beaker (ca
of a glass rod, followed by ether to dissolve 100-ml) and save
any grease and sulfur adhering to the paper g) Return the acid layer from the beaker of step

e) Evaporate the ether, dry the beaker and con- 3e to funnel andrepeat the extraction four times

tents at 75°C for 1 hour, cool in a desiccator using a 10-ml portion of ether each time in the

and weigh manner described in steps 3d, 3e & 3f
Note E: Examine the residue. Any sulfur pre- h) Discard the acid layer and save the beaker

sent will appear as brittle and crystalline yel with the combined five ether extracts
lumps. Grease can be recognized by its charac- i) Transfer the combined ether extract into a

teristic feel small, clean separatory funnel and wash by
f) Cshaking with 10ml of distd w. Draw off the aqCalculations 3 and 4: layer, add a 2nd portion of w and neutralize the

% Grease(oils & resins)+S = acid (to litmus paper), by adding NaHCO. soln,
a few drops at a time. Draw off the neutral(Wt gain of beaker)x 100

Wt of sample water and discard
j) Draw off the ether extract into a 50-ml beaker

% Explosive Oil (NG+NGc) = Calculation 2(Step and rinse the funnel into the beaker with two
lp) minus the sum of: Calculations 3 &'4 (Step 5 -'-A portions of ether

2f), Nitrobodies (Calculation 7, step 3) and % k) Evaporate the ether on a steam bath and re-

Moisture (as determined by Standard Method No 28, move the last traces with a current of dry air

described here as the first item) 1) Treat the residue (which consists of nitro-

g) Add ca 5ml of ether to the beaker of step 2e, compounds with small amts of grease and sulfur)
agitate, and decant the soln into a tared 50-ml with three or four 5-ml portions of acetone and
beaker. Rinse the first beaker with three 5-ml filter thru a 5.5-cm filter paper into a small
portions of ether, decanting each time into the tared beaker
2nd beaker. Evaporate the ether, dry for 1 hr Note G: Most of the grease and sulfur remains
at 75°C and weigh on the filter or on the walls of the beaker, but
h) Calculations 5 and 6: a little dissolves in acetone

(Wt gain of 50-ml beaker) x 100 m) Evaporate the filtrate of step 31 on the steam
% = Wt of sample bath to dryness, but heat only 5 mins after the

%3Sple odor of acetone is gone to avoid loss of volatile
% Sulfur = Calculation 3(Step 2f) minus % Grease cmd

Note F: Sulfur can also be detd by oxidizing it Cood w
withbroine ate, folowd byppt wit Ba n) Cool and weigh the beaker

with bromine water, followed by pptg with Ba o) Repeat the extractions with acetone until all
chloride soln and weighing as BaSO 4  grease and sulfur are removed and constant wt is
3. Nitrocompounds Determination attained
a) Take the 100-ml ether-CS2 extract retained p) Calculation 7:
for the detn of nitrocompounds in the first beaker (Wt gain of beaker) x 100
of step ir, evaporate the solvents under the hood % Nitrocompounds =
in the manner described in step 2a and in Note D. Wt of sample
Remove the lasttraces with a current of dry air
b) Add slowly to the residue at RT 10ml of methyl
sulfuric .acid and warm the beaker gently until the
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III. WATER (OR WATER-ALCOHOL) SOLUBLE 5) Dry the crucible and contents, after extrac-

CONSTITUENTS. DETERMINATION IN tion (Step 3), at 950C or overnight at 70°C,
COMMERCIAL BLASTING EXPLOSIVES cool in a desiccator and weigh. Calculate:

(Using Bureau of Mines Standard Method No 32, % Water (or water-alcohol) solubles =

Is.ued 17 July 1970) Loss of weight x 100

To this group of constituents usually belong Sample wt (50 g)

the following substances: AN, Na nitrate, Na and save the crucible with residue for the acid
chloride, water soluble portions of carbonaceous extraction, using "Standard Method No 33"
materials and traces of Ca and Zn salts. A small Note D: Water-sol constituents that may be pre-

amt of Amm chloride which may be present as an sent are listed at the beginning of Standard
impurity, is not determined separately Method No 32. The total amt of salts present

Extraction Procedure: in soln of step 4 should equal the loss of water

1) Transfer the contents of an alundum crucible due to the water extraction, or show an "un-
containing the residue from the ether extraction identified" value of not more than 1.0%
of the sample (step i of Method II) to a 250-ml 6) Transfer the extract of steP 4 to a clean,
beaker dry bottle with a screw cap, and use the liquid
2) Place the crucible in a funnel using a filter for taking aliquots in detn of AN and of other
adapter and insert the funnel into a suction flask salts
3) Extract with a total of 200iml of 1:1-ethanol- 7) Ammonium Nitrate by Formaldehyde Method.
water soln (by volume) making extractions in It is described in a paper by R.W. Williams et al,
10-ml portions, as follows: AnalChem 29, 1356-57 (Sept 1957). It is based

a) Add each portion to the residue in the beaker on the reaction:
and stir. Macerate any large prills with a flat-
tened rod and allow to settle 4NH4 NO8 +6HCHO-(CH2 ) 6N4 +6H 20+4HN03

b) Decant the supernatant liquid into the cru- Prepare reagent s for this method as follows:
cible while using gentle aspiration to filter Formaldehyde-water solution. Mix 50ml of 38%
the liquid formaldehyde with 50ml of distd w in a 400-ml
c) Finally, transfer the undissolved material beaker, add 4 drops of 1% phenolphthalein or
quantitatively to the crucible and give it a thymolphthalein indicator (0.8g per 100ml
10-ml rinse. A drop of final rinse evaporated ethanol) and neutralize with carbonate-free 0.5N
on a glazed surface should not leave any NaOH soln dropwise to a pink color (pH 8.6)
deposit .on glass-calomel electrode system

Note A: Extract with water, alone, if. starch is Standard sodium hydroxide, 0.5N. Dissolve 20g
not present (indicated by a cloudy film, not of carbonate-free NaOH in 500ml CO2-free water, add
crystals, in the ether extraction tube of Stan- enough Ba chloride to more than 2 liters distd w
dard Method No 30)
Noteto precipitate carbonate present, let the Ba
water alone bex au NS istromta hat pl ith carbonate settle, and filter into a 1 liter volu-water alone, because NS is somewhat sol in mti ls.SadrieteNO onbmetric flask. Standardize the NaOH soln by
alc-water mixture adding it. from a buret into a soln of 2 g of
4) Transfer extract from the suction flask to a potassium acid phthalate (weighed accurately
250-mI volumetric flask, rinse the suction on an analytical balance), and four drops of
flask several times with w (transferring the phenolphthalein indicator in 75-100ml C0 2-free
rinses into the volumetric flask) and dilute to water contained in a 150-ml beaker until the
the mark. Remove any foam rising in the neck first appearance of a pink end point
of the flask with .a drop of ether

Note C: Since expls contg flour are difficult Normality of NaOH soln =1000x(Wt KHC 8 H4 O4 )

to extract with water, mix the entire ether insol 204.2x(ml NaOH)
residue with water and transfer quantitatively Standard sodium hydroxide, .IN. Dilute 50 ml

to a 250-ml volumetric flask. Dilute to the of 0.5N NaOH to 250ml with C0 2-free distd w
mark, mix, and let settle. Save an aliquot Standard hydrochloric acid, 0. IN. Dilute 8.6 ml
portion of the clear, supernatant liquid to det of concentrated acid (11.7N) to one liter, trans-
the salts present fer to a 50-ml buret and run the acid into 25m
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of 0.1N NaOH, diluted with 75 ml dist w and where ml of AgNO 3 is detd by titration, Tot ex-
contg 4 drops of 1% phenolphthalein in a 250-ml tract 250ml, Aliquot = 20m1 and Sample wt=50g
beaker. Continue titrating to the disappearance Note E: The color change and coagulation
of the pink color coincide in dil solns. With higher concns
Normality of HC1 (ml NaH) (N_NAH) = of chlorides, the ppt tends to flocculate

ml HCI about 1% before the end point

25.00(N NaOH) Note F: A disadvantage of adsorption indicators
ml HCl is that Ag halides are sensitized to the action of

Procedure for Ammonium Nitrate. Transfer a light by a layer of adsorbed dye. For best results,

25-ml aliquot from the bottle of step 6 to 100ml the titration should be carried out with minimum

of the neutralized formaldehyde-water soln in exposure to light

a 400-ml beaker, add 4 drops of 1% phenol- 9) Total Nitrates

phthalein (or thymolphthalein) indicator and a) Transfer the 50-ml aliquot of step 6 to a tared

titrate to a pink color with 0.5N NaOH. Add porcelain or glazed silica evaporating dish and

2ml of NaOH in excess, cover the beaker, and evaporate to dryness on a steam bath

let stand for 5 mins. Back-titrate with O.1N b) Dissolve the residue in distd w, add 5ml of
concd nitric acid, and again evaporate to dryness

HC1 to pH 8.5 (glass-calomel electrode system) c) Repeat step 9b when NaCI is present

% AN = [(ml NaOHxN NaOH)-(ml HI ClxN HCI)]x d) Place the evaporating dish on an electric hot
0.08005 x (Tot extract) x 100 plate and heat carefully until ammonium salts
[(ml Aliquot) x (Sample wt)] are volatilized. Do not heat too rapidly to

where Tot extract = 250 ni, Aliquot 25ml & avoid loss of salts by spattering
Sample wt 50g e) Heat carefully with a Mekker burner to remove

8) Sodium Chloride (Adsorption indicator Method). the last trace of ammonium salts and to bum off
It is described in the book of H.A. Laitinen, the carbonaceous material. A distinct yellow
''Chemical Analysis", McGraw-Hill, NY (1960), in the residue, while hot, indicates the presence
pp212-14 of ZnO
Reagents: f) Cool the dish and repeat step 9b to insure com-
Standard silver nitrate, 0.IN. Dissolve 16 .989 g plete conversion of Na and Zn to nitrates
of the salt in 1 liter of chloride-free water and g) Dry at 105-1100 C for 3 hrs or overnight

standardize against pure NaCI using the ad- h) Cool in a desiccator and weigh as total nit-rates

sorption indicator method % Total Nitrates =

Fluorescein indicator. Dissolve 0.2 g in 250 ml (Wt of residue in dish) x (Tot extract) x 100
ethanol. It is not satisfactory for soins of (ml Aliquot) x (Sample wt)
chloride content of less than 0.005 (such as in
drinking water). Solutions 0.025N in chloride where Tot extract = 250ml, Aliquot = 50ml and

may be titrated with dichlorofluorescein as in- Sample wt = 50g

dicator 10) Zinc Oxide. If ZnO is present (see step 9e),
Dichlorofluorescein indicator. Dissolve 0.1 g separate the Zn nitrate from the Na nitrate as

in 125ml of ethanol. It is preferred to fluorescein follows:
because it. can be used even in acid solns (pH>4), a) Dissolve the residue of step 9h in distd w
whereas fluorescein is used in neutral or slightly and precipitate the Zn with Na carbonate soln
basic solns (to pH 10) b) Filter on a Gooch crucible, rinse ppt with w,

Procedure for NaCl: ignite and weigh as ZnO

Pipet a 20-ml aliquot from the bottle of step 6 % ZnO =
into a 125-mi Erlenmeyer flask. Add 6 drops of (Wt of residue after ignition)x(Tot extract)x 100
dichlorofluorescein indicator and titrate with std (ml Aliquot) x (Sample wt)
0.1N Ag nitrate, with vigorous shaking, until the
ppt suddenly turns reddish where Tot extract = 250ml, Aliquot = 50ml and

%NaCI = (ml AgNO 3 )x(N AgNO 3)x(0.05845)x Sample wt = 50g

(Tot *extract) x 100 / Note: Practically all of the Zn salt present in

[(ml Aliquot)x(Sample wt)] the explosive will be extracted by water. The
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amt found in acid extraction (Standard Method IV. ACID SOLUBLE CONSTITUENTS
No 33) is negligible. ZnO can also be detd as DETERMINATION IN
follows: COMMERCIAL BLASTING EXPLOSIVES
c) Gently heat the residue of step 9h over a (Using BurMines Standard Method No 33,
burner until. the evolution of nitrogen oxides from Issued 21 August 1970)
the decompn of Zn nitrate has ceased The purpose of this procedure is to determine

d) Cool and weigh the remaining material as Na The uble ontis oc omerinitrate and Zn oxide the acid-soluble constituents of commercial
niTrat and flrh ZnoxiBlasting Explosives. To this group of con-

e) Treat with w, fiter the insol ZnO on a Gooch stituents belong starch and antacid Ca carbonate.

crucible, and wash
f) Dry the crucible, ignite, cool and weigh Infrequently Zn oxide is present, but it appears

% ZnO = to a large extent in the water extract when am-
monium salts are present. Metallic aluminum

(Wt after ignition) x (Tot extract) x 100 powder may also be present

(ml Aliquot) x (Sample wt) For the tests described below use for acid

where Tot extract = 250ml, Aliquot = 50ml and extraction the residue in the alundum crucible

Sample wt = 50 g from the water (or water-alcohol) extraction, as

11) Sodium Nitrate. Calculate it from equation: described in step 6 of "Standard Method No 32"
Before proceeding with the extraction, test

%NaNO- for the presence of starch in the above residue

% Total nitrates - [(% ZnO x 2.33)4(% NaCl x 1.494)] by placing a small portion in a 50-ml beaker,
wadding 10 ml of distd w and bringing it to a boil.

where % Tot Nitrates is obtd in step 9h, % ZO Then cool and add a drop of iodine (1% in me-

in step 10f and % NaC1 in step 8 thanol) soln. Appearance of a blue color indi-

12) Sodium Salts .is Sodium Sulfate. cates the presence of starch
a) Transfer a 50-ml aliquot from the bottle of Note A: Rice hulls may give a faint starch test

step 6 to a tared porcelain or glazed silica from small rice particles, and corn meal will

evaporating dish and evaporate to dryness on give a positive test also. Determine the pre-

a steam bath sence of these materials by examination of the
b) Dissolve the residue in distd w, add 6ml of sample to be extracted

1:1 (by volume) sulfuric acid and evaporate 1. Extraction and Determination of Acid Solubles
nearly to dryness in Absence of Starch
c) Transfer the dish to an electric hot plate and a) Transfer residue from the alundum crucible

continue heating until the ammonium salts are (step 6 of Standard Method No 32) to a 250-ml

volatilized and the excess of sulfuric acid beaker and add to this the material used for the
driven off starch test

d) When white fumes are no longer visible, heat b) Extract the material in a beaker with 100-150ml
the dish carefully over a free flame for a few of dilute (1:10) hydrochloric acid, adding it in

minutes and then at the full heat of a Mekker small portions, and stirring with a policeman.
burner Usually six increments of acid are sufficient.
e) Transfer the dish to a muffle furnace at 900 0 C Pour the supernatant liquid after each addition
for 30 mins, cool in a desiccator and weigh into the crucible and apply suction

f) Repeat the muffle furnace heatings to const c) Quantitatively transfer the material remaining
wt and calculate as follows: in the beaker to the alundum crucible, using a

% Na2SO 4  policeman and a stream of water
Evaporated residue - d) Rinse the material in the crucible with water

[(%ZnOx 1.984)+(%NaClx 1.215)], to remove all excess acid
e) Dry the crucible in an oven at 100 ° for 4

where %ZnO is obtd from step 10f and % NaCl hours (or overnight at 85 0 C), cool in a desiccator

from step 8 and weigh

Calculate: % NaNO8 = % Na 2 SO 4 x 1.197 and f) Calculate the loss in wt as percentage acid

compare the value with that obtd in step 11 soluble

% Acid Soluble = (Wt loss of crucible) x 100Wt of original sample (50g)
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g) Retain the alundum crucible with residue for h) Calculate 7o acid solubles as in step If
the carbon tetrachloride extraction if sulfur is 4. Determination of Aluminum as Oxide
present and for the acetone extraction if NC is a) If. aluminum is present, pipet a 50-ml aliquot
present of 250-mi acid filtrate (step 3f) into a 250-ml
2. Extraction and Determination of Acid Solubles beaker, make the soln slightly ammoniacal and
in the Presence of Starch heat to boiling. Add several drops of phenol
a) Transfer the residue from the alundum crucible red to see that the color of the mixtures becomes
(step 6 of Standard Method No 32) to a 400-ml red (pH 8) and is not yellow (pH 6.4)
beaker and add to this the material used for the b) Filter the hot slurry thru S&S 589 Black Ribbon
qualitative starch test or Whatman 41-H paper and save it, together with
b) Add 150 ml water and 25ml of 1:10 HCI and ppt for step 4c. Transfer the feebly ammoniacal
digest for 2.5-3 hrs at a temp between 80 & 90'C. filtrate from suction flask to a 400-ml beaker and
The beaker may be either suspended in a con- save for antacid determinations of step 6a or
stant temp bath, or in a larger beaker filled with step 7a
hot water and placed on a steam bath or hot plate Note C: The compd precipitated from a hot soln
Note B: The starch which is present in an expl is crystalline or granular and filtrate goes thru
in either powdered or flaked form is hydrolyzed filter readily, whereas ppm from a cold son
by this operation to a soluble dextrin. The gives a flocculant aluminum hydrous oxide
correct strength acid should be used and the which clogs the filter
specified temp and time of heating must be c) Dissolve the ppt from the paper (See step 4b),
strictly adhered to in order to prevent the re- in the smallest amt of 1:1 hydrochloric acid and
moval of other ingredients of dope, such as collect the chlorides in a 250-ml beaker
bagasse, corn meal, rice hulls, woodpulp, etc d) Make this soln slightly ammoniacal, heat to
c) Filter thru the original alundum crucible, boiling and add a few drops of phenol red to see
wash the residue with hot water and dry at 1000 that the color of mixture becomes red
f or 4 hrs (or overnight at 850) e) Filter the hot mixture thru S&S 589 Black
d) Cool in a desiccator, weigh and calculate as Ribbon or Whatman 41-H paper, fold the paper
in step if with the ppt and place it in a tared porcelain
e) Save the crucible with residue for further or platinum crucible. Discard the filtrate
operations as outlined in step ig f) Bum off the paper carefully and ignite

3. Extraction and Determination of Acid Solubles g) Cool the crucible in a desiccator and weigh

in Presence of Starch and Aluminum it together with the aluminum oxide

a) Transfer the residue from the alundum crucible % Aluminum =
(step 6 of Standard Method No 32) to a 400-ml (Wt Al 2 0)x(0.52923)x(Tot extract)x 100
beaker and add 100ml of distd w

b) Add concd hydrochloric acid, using 5ml of (Sample wt) x (Aliquot)

acid for samples contg up to 2% of aluminum where Tot extract = 250ml, Aliquot = 50ml and
with no antacid, and using 10ml of acid for Sample wt = 50g
samples contg up to 3.5% aluminum and 0.5% 5. Determination of Aluminum as 8-Hydroxy-
antacid quinoline
c) Stir the mixture, breaking up all lumps, cover a) Repeat steps 4a thru 4e, incl and dissolve
with a watch glass and heat almost to boiling aluminum hydroxide ppt in the smallest amt of
on the steam bath 1:1 hydrochloric acid
d) Continue heating with occasional stirring b) Warm the soln and add a slight excess of
until all the aluminum is dissolved and filter, 8-hydroxyquinoline, AI(C 9H 6 N)3 (ca 1 ml for
while hot, thru the above alundum crucible each 3mg of aluminum)
e) Rinse the contents of crucible with hot dist c) Slowly add to the warm soln 2N ammonium
w, while applying suction acetate soln (1,5.42 g per liter) until a ppt forms
f) Cool the filtrate to RT and transfer it to a (some ppt may have formed before the addn).
250-mi volumetric flask. Make up to the mark Add 25ml for each 100ml soln to insure complete
and save for further operations pptn
g) Dry the crucible with residue at 1000 for 4 d) Allow the mixture to stand for an hour without
hrs (or at 850 overnight), cool in a desicc tor further heating and if the supemnatant liquid is
and weigh yellow, enough reagent has been added
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e) Filter thru a medium porosity filtering crucible previously boiled for 10-15 mins and cooled to

and wash thoroughly with cold distd w 270. Stir until 6xalate has dissolved and gra-

f) Dry at 120 to 140'C, cool and weigh. The ppt dually add KMnO 4 soln, with stirring, at the
is AI(C9H 6ON) 3 and contains 5.87% Al rate of 25-35 ml per minute until the appearance

% Aluminum = of a pink color. Usually 39-40ml are required.

[Wt Al(C 9 IHI60N x (0.0587) x (Tot extract) x 100 Heat the soln to 55-60' and complete the titra-
(Sa. wtion until. a faint pink color persists for 1 min.
(Sample wt) x (Aliquo) Add the last 0.5-1 ml dropwise, allowing each

where Tot extract - 250M.,Aliquot = 50ml and drop to become decolorized before the next is
Sample = 50g introduced

6. Determination of Antacid (Calcium Carbonate) 2KMnO 4+5Na 2C20 4+8H2SO4 =

a) Take the filtrate in 400-ml beaker (See step

4b) and heat to boiling K 2SO4+2MnSO 4 +H 20+10CO2

b) Add 7ml of saturated ammonium oxalate (soly
11.8 g per 100 g water at 50'), stir well and place Normality of KMnO4 Wt Na 2 C2O 4

on the steam bath for an hour or more. This will

ppt Ca as oxalate, CaC 2 0 4  7. Determination of Antacid (Zinc Oxide)
c) After allowing to stand overnight, filter the a) Before proceeding with this test, see if
slurry thru a paper, collecting the filtrate into there is an zinc resent in the acid extract:
a 2nd 400-ml beaker. Wash the 1st beaker and y o

the iltr wth ht wto emov exessAmmTake l0mI of acid extract (See steps la & lb
oxalate. It is not necessary to remove at this or 2a & 2b), neutralize it with dilute NaOH soln

time the CaC04 which adheres to the 1st beaker and then add iml of glac AcOH. Pass in H2 S
d)Save the filter paper with adhering CACAO 4  and if. a white ppt forms, Zn is present. When

and also the filtrate in beaker No 2 for'further ammonium salts are present, a portion, or nearly

determinations all (99%), of the Zn will be present in the water

f) Add 100ml distd w and 5 ml concd sulfuric (or water-alcohol) extract (See Standard Method

acid to the 1st beaker and scrub the walls to No 32, step 10) and none might be found in acid

dissolve any adhering CaC 2 0 4  extract

g) Heat to boiling and titrate to a pink color b) Take the filtrate of step 4b located in 400ml

with 0.1N KMnO 4 (See Note D below) beaker No 2 and add 50ml of water (water-alcohol)
hi Transfer the filter of step 6d contg the re- extract (See Standard Method No 32, step 10)
mainder of CaC204 to the 1st beaker, stir and, c) Acidify with hydrochloric acid, add 25ml of

continue titration until. a faint pink color per- mercuric ammonium thiocyanate precipitating re-
sists for one min agent and allow the precipitation to take place
i) Calculate as follows: overnight

% CaCO 3 = Note: For prepn of precipitating reagent dissolve
32 g Amm thiocyanate and 27 g mercuric chloride

(ml KMnO 4) x (N KMnO 4) x (0.05005) x(Tot extract) x 100
(Al t x (in 500ml distd w. Remove any residue by fil-

(Aliquot) x (Sample wt) tering and store the reagent

where Tot extract = 250 ml, Aliquot = 50ni and d) Collect the ppt of step 7c on a tared Gooch

Sample = 50 g cracible and wash it with a soln prepd by dis-

Note D: For preparation of standard 0.1N potas- solving 10ml of precipitating reagent in a liter
sium permanganate, dissolve 3.250gKMnO 4 in of distd w

1 liter of hot distd w and allow the soln to stand e) Bum the crucible with ppt to ZnO and calculate:

12 hrs or longer. Filter thru a fine porosity, (Wt of ppt in crucible)x (Tot extract)x 100
sintered glass crucible to remove MhO 2 and store % = (Aliquot)x (Sample wt)
in a dark bottle
Note E: For standardization of KMnO 4 soln, trans- where Tot extract = 250ml, Aliquot = 50ml and

fer 0.3g of dried (at 105') Na oxalate to a 600-ml Sample = 50 g

beaker and add 250ml dilute (5:95) sulfuric acid,
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V. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE AND % Sulfur (Wt loss in crucible) x 100
ACETONE SOLUBLE CONSTITUENTS (Original sample wt=50g)

DETERMINATION IN % sulfur (found by Standard Method No 30)
COMMERCIAL BLASTING EXPLOSIVES

(Using Bureau o/'Mines Standard Method No 34, 2. Acetone Extraction (for Nitrocelulose)
Issued 15 September, 1970) a) If'sulfur is absent use the alundum crucible

In this method sulfur is determined by carbon after acid extraction (See steps le or 2e of Stan-

tetrachloride extraction of the residue remaining" dard Method No 30), whereas if sulfur were present

after the ether, water, and acid extractions of and removed by extraction with CC14, use the
the sample. The sum of the sulfur found here crucible after step 1g of Standard Method No 33
and by the ether extraction procedure (Standard b) In each case, transfer as much as possible of
Method No 30) represents the total sulfur content. the residue from the crucible to a 400-ml beaker,
The sulfur removal is followed by acetone ex- add 100ml acetone and stir to break up any ag-
traction for the determination of NC (Nitrocellu- glomerates
lose) c) Heat to boiling on a steam bath and continue
Note A: If. NS (Nitrostarch) is present it. is ex- heating until all the NC is dissolved. This will
tracted by the acetone and may be identified by be evidenced by the disappearance of all lumps
slowly evaporating a drop of acetone extract on and free dispersion of all insol material. It
a microscope slide and examining the ppt as de- might take six hours for dispersing the gels
scribed in Bull 96 (Ref 2, pp74-5). It. is un- d) Remove from the steam bath and add enough
likely, however, that both NC & NS are present acetone to fill the beaker within 1/2 inch of the
in the same sample top. Cover with a watch glass and let stand until

1. Carbon Tetrachloride Extraction (for Sulfur) the solids have settled to the bottom
a) Stand in a 100-ml beaker the alundum filtering e) Decant slowly, in a running stream, the clear
crucible which contains the residue from the supernatant acetone soln from the 400-ml beaker
acid extraction (See steps le or 2e in this de- into an 800-ml beaker contg 200ml distd w, while
scription of procedures of Standard Method No 32) stirring it.rapidly. Save the 400-ml beaker with
b) Add enough carbon tetrachloride to come within residue

1/8 inch of the top of the crucible both inside of f) Discontinue stirring, allow to stand, and ob-
it. and outside in the beaker serve if. there are any white stringy fibers of NC
c) Heat on a steam bath placed under the hood floating on the surface of the aqueous acetone
(because the fumes of CCl 4 are very toxic), until.thecasent the beaker and n he e cutil g) If NC is present, make addnl digestions andthe solvent in the beaker and in the cru cible e a t io s u il a n g t ve e tis b ddecantations until, a negative test is obtd
evaporates to a vol of ca 5ml h) Rinse the alundum crucible (See step 2b)
d) Remove the beaker from the steam bath and with 100ml of warm acetone and quantitatively
place the crucible contg the wet residue in a transfer the residue from the 400-mi beaker (See
crucible holder attached to a filter flask tans )er the abve fro m crucble
e) Apply suction, remove the crucible, stand it step 2e) to the above alundum crucible
in a 2nd 100-ml beaker, add CCI 4 as in step lb i) Rinse the residue in the crucible with 100ml

and repeat operations of steps ic and id of warm acetone, dry the ensemble at 100' for

f) Wash the residue in the crucible attached to 2 hours, cool and weigh

suction flask with 20ml hot CC14 and test for j) Calculate:

completeness of extraction by evaporating the % NC = (Wt loss of acetone extraction x 100
last portion of the rinsing filtrate on a watch = (Original sample wt = 50g)
glass. A residue indicates incomplete extrac- k) Save the alundum crucible with residue for
tion and steps ic, id & if must be repeated identification of adsorbents and determination
g) Heat the crucible contg the residue in an oven of ash
(place under a hood) for 2hrs under 70'C, cool
in a desiccator and weigh
h) Calculate wt loss of residue in the crucible and:
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VI. EXAMINATION OF ABSORBENTS AND rice hulls; sawdust (granular and free-flowing);
DETERMINATION OF tamarin seed, vegetable ivory & vegetable meal;

COMBUSTIBLE MATERIALS AND ASH woodpulp (Has long, thin, cohesive fibers)

IN COMMERCIAL BLASTING EXPLOSIVES Note B: Microscopic examination of absorbents

(Using Bureau o/ Mines Standard Method No 35) is described in BurMinesBull 96 (Ref 2, pp74-5).
(Issued 10 October 1970) For prepn of glass microscopic slides, it. is suf-

These procedures discuss the examinations ficient to spread a small quantity of dry residue

of residue after all the required extractions and uniformly over the surface of slide in a thin layer

tests of Standard Methods Nos 30, 32, 33 & 34 so that individual particles are separated from

are completed. Identification of absorbents in each other. Then the slide is placed directly

the sample before extraction is usually difficult under the objective, without a cover glass. The
most suitable magnification is found by trial.because of the presence of explosive oils. If Anubrosmpeofdfrntaeilsht

addnlA number of samples of different materials that
may be found in the insoluble residue are showntract lOg of the original material for 2 hours in Plates 1,11 and III of Ref 2 under magnifica-

with ether in Wiley (or equivalent) apparatus tions of 10 to 150 diameters. The plates are
1. Determination of Absorbents not reproduced here
a) Transfer the residue remaining in the alundum 2. Determination of Combustible Material and Ash
crucible after acetone extraction (See steps 2a a) After the examination of the absorbents, return
to 2k of Standard Method No 34) to a 4-inch Petri all the material from the slides and Petri dish
dish to the alundum crucible of step la
b) Pick it. apart with a dissecting needle or small b) Ignite with a burner or in a muffle furnace
metal spatula and examine the material with a just to a red heat, taking care to prevent loss
powerful hand lens or a low power microscope from too rapid combustion
(25-50X) Note C: If the carbonaceous material is consumed
c) Compare the material to a set of sample ab- slowly, stir it occasionally with a Pt wire. The
sorbents (or to their photomicrographs) commonly presence of coal may be confirmed during this
used in Dynamites operation, as coal usually burns with a yellow
d) Estimate the proportion of the constituents of flame and with a good deal of smoke of charac-

absorbents found by microscopic examination teristic odor

e) The percent absorbents present is calcd after c) When no more particles of carbon are visible,

the value for the % combustibles is obtained cool the crucible in a desiccator and weigh

(See steps 2a to 2d, incl) d) Calculate as fllows:
Note A: Following are absorbents which might % Combustibles = (Lo s on ignition) x 100

be found in US current permissibles: apricot (Sample wt =5g)
meal; apricot shell pulp (hard structure and % Total absorbents = A+(B-C), where
light brown in color); bagasse(Fibrous residue A = % combustibles, B=% loss on water-alcohol
from cane sugar; it. is pithy and can range from extraction (See step 5 in Standard Method No 32);
small to large irregular chunks); clay; coal, C=sum of the percentages of the determinations
ground (Black or brownish with the coarse par- in water-alcohol extractions
ticles having lustrous faces); corn flakes, corn Note D: If the total of "C" equals "B", which
flour & corn meal; crude fiber, Fuller's earth, it should, then "A" is not changed. If "C" is
guar flour & guar meal; guhr; ivory nut meal. less than "B", then "A" is higher and may have
(Hard structure when pressed under a spatula. to be rechecked for incomplete water extraction
Appears under magnification as white chunks, 3. Determination and Examination of Ash

some of which retain the brown outer layer of a) Calculate the amount of residue (ash) in the cru-
the original nut. Fine, irregular striations can cible and determine
be distinguished on the larger particles); kaolin; (Wt of residue in the crucible) x 100
oat hulls, ground (Lengthwise sections of the % Ash = I

hull are readily distinguished by their flexible (Sample wt = 50 g)

character; they are usually light buff in color); b) If % ash is above 1.5%, a microscopic exami-
nation must be made. The ash usually consists
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of kieselguhr, Fuller's earth, bentonite, ferro- Pierson's Procedure D-2. Ether Extraction
silicon, iron oxide and metals insol in hydro- (Ref 11, p1354 & Ref 17, Method D90-2). See
chloric acid. When a Dynamite contains coal, Section II of this work. Extraction of sulfur
the ash is relatively high and is a red color from residue left after ether extraction in the
due to the presence of ferric oxide. A high ash Hercules method is done with CC14 instead of
may indicate that extraction with water-alcohol CS2 , as in BurMines Standard Method No 30
(Standard Method No 32) or with acid (Standard Pierson's Procedure D-3. Treatment of Ether
Method No 33) was not complete Extracts (Ref 11, pp1355-57 & Ref 17, Method

D90-3. See "Flow Sheet" of BurMines Stan-

EXAMINATION OF COMMERCIAL DYNAMITES dard Method No 30 listing tests which differ
BY THE METHODS OF from those described in Refs 11 & 17 (Compare

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY AND with Section II of this work)
BY THE METHODS DESCRIBED BY R. PIERSON Nitrocompounds and Low-Freezing Compounds

obtained as a residue after evaporation of the
ether from its extract depend somewhat on the

Methods D90-0 to D90- 11 with Appendix, issued Dynamite compn. If the residue is essentially
by Hercules Powder Co, Research Center (Refs solid [indicating absence of explosive oil
17.& 18) and also on descriptions given by (NG+NGc)], omit treatment with methyl sul-
Pierson in Ref 11, p1350- 6 4 furic acid (See below). If sulfur i5 absent, omit

The flow-sheet of analysis given here as the filtration. If, however, both NG and sulfur
Fig 1 is taken from Ref 11, p1354. Actually it are present, proceed as follows:
is a modified copy of Fig 1, listed in Ref 17, Transfer ca 1.0g, accurately weighed, of
Method D90 the filtered dried expl oil (from the ether ex-
Pierson's Procedure D-1 (Ref 11, p1353 & traction into a tared 100-ml beaker. Add 1Oral

Ref 17, Method D90-1) Moisture by Carbon of freshly prepd methylsulfuric acid (obtd by
Tetrachloride Distillation. See Section 1A in gradually adding, under the hood, 5 ml of concd
this write-up under GENERAL METHODS OF sulfuric acid to 5ml of pure methanol, while
ANALYSIS APPLICABLE TO COMMERCIAL stirring and keeping the temp below 40 0 C).
BLASTING EXPLOSIVES, INCLUDING DYNA- Heat the beaker and contents on a steam bath
MITES. Procedure D-la. Moisture by Karl for 30 mins to destroy the NG. Cool, add 40ml
Fischer Method (Ref 11, p135 4 & Ref 17, Me- of distd w and transfer the soln to a 250-ml
thod D90-la). See Section 1B under GENERAL separatory funnel. Extract with 50ml of pure
METHODS, etc

WELL BLENDED DYNAMITE SAMPLE

MOISTUREETHER ETHER XTRACTION

tll=:] AUXILM Y 0-8

EXTRACT RESIDUE EXTRACT RESIOEI
EVAPORATE ETHER DILUTE ACID

EVAPORATE ETHER WATER FILTER AND DRY EXTRACTION (ofhW
ACID EXTRACTION. D-3 EXTRACTION.D-4 EXPLOSIVE OIL s$olvents if det d)

SAPONIFY, EXTRACT NITROGEN NITR COMPS MISCELLANEOUS
EXTRACT RESIDUE D-3eI D-12 o-1 I

ABSORBENTS
SXTACION D--6

E TEXTRACT RESIDUE

H CCC R EXTRACTION 

EXTRACT RESIDUE

0-S Dn-iA PERCyLORATES Flow he

FirI Dynamite Analysis Flow. Sheet
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ether, and draw the water layer off into a 2nd b) Dissolve another 0.1 g portion of the Nitro-
separatory funnel. Repeat the extraction with compounds in 10ml of acetone contd in a test
two 25-ml portions of ether, and then combine tube and add 5 ml of methanol & 5 ml of filtered
the three extracts. Wash the combined extract (NH 4) 2S soln. Mix, allow to stand for 3-5 mins

first with 25ml of saturated aqueous NaHCO 3  and observe the color. DNT does not produce
soln, followed with 25 ml of distd w any coloration, while TNT gives a red color

Discard the wash solns. Transfer the ether Note 2: It. is advisable to make, simultaneously,
extract (100ml)to the original 100-ml beaker, colorimetric tests on known samples of DNT

and TNT, and compare in colorimetric tubes
evaporate to dryness on a steam bath, finish

drying by placing in a desiccator for 30 mins the exact colors formed

at RT and weigh Note 3: The explosive oils may be analyzed

Hercules Method D90-3d gives grams of for nitrate nitrogen and nitro nitrogen by the

LF (low-freezing) compds and their percentage ferrous-ttanous procedure described in Ref 11,

is calcd from the equations: pp1384 & 1391
Hercules Method D90-3e (Ref 17, p11). Nitro-

% LF compds = grams of LF compd x 100 and glycerin by Periodic Acid Oxidation. NG and
grams of oil taken (1.0Og) some other nitrate nitrogen esters which may be

% LF compds on basis of original sample = present in expl oils can be quantitatively de-
%Ether sol-(%Moist+%Oils+%Resin s+7%S)x%LF compds nitrated to their. respective alcohols by action

100 of methanol and concd HCI. On oxidizing the
residue of polyhydric alcohols with periodic

Pierson (Ref 11, p1356) gives the following acid, H 5 10 6 , the secondary carbon and alcohol
equation: group in glycerin are oxidized to formic acid,

% Nitrocompounds = which can be titrated with standard alkali,.

thereby giving a measure of the NG present.
grams Nitrocompound x % Ether soluble Ethyleneglycol, diethyleneglycol and diglycerin

grams of.explosive oil weighed do not react with H.5 106 to form HCOOH. Some

Colorimetric Tests for Nitrocompounds (Ref 11, of the expl mixtures in which NG may be detd
pp1356-57) by the periodic acid oxidation are given in
a) Dissolve 0.1 g of Nitrocompds in 10ml of Table 2
acetone contd in a test tube and add 5ml of Table 2
57o aqueous NaOH. soln. Mix and observe the Combination of Explosive Oils
color after 3-5 mins. Acidify the soln with in Which NG May Be Determined
1:1 HCI, mix and again observe the color by the Periodic Acid Oxidation Method
after 3-5 mins.. DNT gives a blue color be-
fore acidification and greenish-yellow after Nitroglycerin Plus:

acidification. TNT gives intense wine red NGc (Nitroglycol) (EGDN)
color before and after acidification. MNT DEGDN (Diethyleneglycol Dinitrate)
does not produce any change in its original TNDG (Tetranitrodiglycerin)
yellow color SON (Sugar Octonitrate)

Note 1: When both DNT & TNT are present, SON-EGDN

the blue color of DNT will be obscured by the

red color of TNT. In the method described in Note: SON (Nitrosugar) must be separated

Ref 7, Vol 3, Chap XX, p2, it was suggested chromatographically before NG can be detd
to dissolve a small sample in acidified ethanol by the periodic acid oxidation procedure
and add a few drops of KOH soln. If the color A detailed description of periodic acid
is betw red and violet (the mixture is present), oxidation procedure is given in Hercules pam-
wait until the DNT coloration fades and the phlet D90 (Ref 17), Rev 5-10-61, ppl2-13
liquid becomes red. If the color is violet and Periodic Acid Oxidation Method
fades completely on standing or warming, DNT Dissolve an accurately weighed 2- to
is present alone. If the color is red and does 4-g portion of the explosive oil in methanol
not change on standing, TNT is present alone, and make up to 100ml in a volumetric flask.
This method can be used as a quantitative test By means of a pipet remove an aliquot of
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methanol soln to contain ca 0.25 g of NG and tion of H5 10 6, pipet exactly 25ml of the above

place in a tared (to 0.1 g) 250-ml Erlenmeyer soln into a 250ml Erlenmeyer flask, dilute
flask for denitration. Add 10ml of concd HCI, with 50ml of distd w and titrate with previously

heat on a steam bath until all but ca 5g of standardized 0.1N NaOH, using bromcresol

liquid is gone. The amt of liquid remaining green-methyl red indicator, to a green color.
in the flask can be detd by weighing the Standardization must be done each day that

flask occasionally, beginning after 1'A.hrs tests for NG are conducted

of heating on a platform balance. Cool the Note 3: Recoveries of less than 95-100% NG

flask and wash down its sides with ca 15ml indicate the presence of NGc (Nitroglycol) or

of distd w. Add 3 drops of bromcresol green LF (Low-Freezing) compounds. If the latter

methyl red indicator (See Note 1) and make a were found to be present (by other tests),

rough neutralization of the residual HC1 using calculate:

2N NaOH soln. Discard any soln at this point % NGc = A-(B+C)

that requires either less than 7ml or more than where: A=% Total ether soluble

13ml of 2N NaOH. Make several new solns B=% NG by H5J0 6 Method
using different amts of explosive oil and treat
them in the manner described above. At least C=% LF Compounds

three of them must meet the requirement of If no LF compds are present, and the % of

7 to 13ml of 2N NaOH for neutralization nitrogen is 18.20% or higher, a mixture of NGc.

Wash down the sides of each of the three & NG is present and

flasks with distd w and make a final neutrali- % NGc = 100 - % NG

zation with 6.1N NaOH to green color of indi-. Pierson's Procedure D-4. Water Extraction

cator. Dilute the contents of each flask to (Ref 11, p1357 & Ref 17, Method D90-4).
50ml, add 25 ml of 0.25M H 5 10 6 (using a Distilled water is used for extracting the re-

pipet or buret), mix well and allow to stand sidue from the ether soluble determination.

for 10 mins or more in order to achieve oxida- Compare with BurMines Standard Method No

tion. Add 2 drops of the above indicator (to 32 in which extraction is done with 1:1
compensate for the bleaching which takes ethanol-water soln. (See also Section III,

place) and titrate with 0.1N NaOH to a green steps 1 to 3, of this work)
color Pierson's Procedure D-5. Treatment of Water

Calculation: Extract-Determination of Salts (Ref 11, pp
% NG in Expl Oil = 1357-59 & Ref 17, Methods D90-5a, to

(A-B)x(N NaOH)xO.2271 x 1.087x 100 D90-5f). Compare with Section III,. steps
Wt of ExpI Oil 4 to 12 of this work

where: A=ml NaOH required to titrate the sample The following salts are determined:

B=ml NaOH required to titrate 25ml of H5 10 6 NH 4NO3, NaNO 3 , NaCl, MgNO 3 , Chlorates &

soln alone (See Nrte 2) Perchlorates and Other Salts [such as ZnO,

0.2271=ml wt NG/1000 Ca(N03) 2, etc]. Sugar, occasionally present,

1.087=Correction factor 100/92 based on may be estimated either by mea'S"s of a polari-

the analysis of known samples of NG meter or by the Fehling soln method. Usually

Note 1: Bromcresol green-methyl red mixed in- it is detd by difference

dicator is prepd by adding 0.4gmethyl red and Magnesium Nitrate nay be detd by a gravi-

0.2g bromcresol green to 100ml of 2B ethanol metric method, weighing Mg2 P 2 O 7 as the final

in a flask and warming, while shaking, to com- product or by titrating an aliquot of the water
extract with EDTA (Ethylenediamine-tetracetic

pete 2 io colution iAcid) at a pH of ca 10 using Eriochrome BlackNote 2: Periodic Acid 0.25M Solution is prepd Tidctr hsmto sdsrbdi e

by dissolving 55 g of G. Frederick Smith.Chem T indicator. Ibis method is described in Ref

Co H 5 10 6 in one liter of distd w, filtering thru 17, D90-5d, p15

a fritred glass funnel any insol material and Chlorates are determined in the presence

storing a filtrate in a dark glass bottle pro- of chlorides in the following manner: Acidify

vided with a glass stopper. For standardiza- a 25-ml portion of the water extract with 2ml
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of 1:3 nitric acid, add 5ml of 0.1N AgNO8 soln, D90-6a & D90-6b, pp19-20). Procedures are
heat to boiling and digest until AgCI coagulates. similar to those described in BurMines Standard
Filter off the ppt and collect the filtrate. Wash Method No 33 and in Section IV of this work
the ppt, dry for 2 hrs at 1100, cool in a desic- Pierson's Procedure 7. Treatment of Acid Ex-
cator and weigh. Calculate as NaCl and KCI tract (Ref 11, pp1360-61 & Ref 17, Methods
and designate as "a" and "b" (See below) D90-7a to D90-7d). Procedures are essen-
Dilute the clear filtrate to ca 150 ml, add tially the same as described in Section IV
10ml of 6% H 2SO soln and boil the soln until of this work, Items I to 7
the odor of SO 2 is no longer perceptible Pierson's Procedure D-8. Carbon Tetra-
(usually 10 mins). Add 2ml of 1:3 nitric chloride Extraction for Sulfur (Ref 11, p13 6 1
acid, followed by 50ml of 0.1N AgNO' soln, & Ref 17, Method D90-8). Same as in BurMines

Standard Method No 34, described in Sectioncover the beaker with a watch glass and heaton the steam bath for 30 rains. Then filter V, Step 1 of this work
Pierson's Procedure D-9. Acetone Extraction

the ppt of AgC1, wash with distd w, dry for for NC (Ref 11, pp13 6 1- 6 2 & Ref 17, Method
2 hrs at 110 , cool in a desiccator and.weigh. D90-9). Same as in BurMines Standard Method
Save the filtrate for the perchlorate test. No 34, described in Section V, Step 2
Calculate as NaCIO 3 or KCIO Pierson's Procedure D-10. Ash Determination

% NaClO3 = (% NaCI -a)'x 1.821 (Ref 11, p13 6 2 & Ref 17, Method D90-11). In
% KC1O 3 = (% KCI - b) x 1.644 this procedure ash is determined by carbonizing

the residue after acetone extraction, prior to
Wt of sample visual (and microscopic) examination of ab-

sorbents, as is done in the BurMines Standard
% KCI = Wt AgC1 x 0.5202 x 100 Method No 35, described in this work as Pro-

Wt of sample cedure VI, Step 1. There is no advantage in

a = % NaCI originally present burning the residue before it is examined for
as such in aliquot absorbents because a new residue, contg un-

b = % KCI originally present burnt absorbents, will be required

as such in aliquot It seems that the procedures described in
Perchlorates. Since perchlorates are not re- BurMines Standard Method No 35 of burning
duced by H 2SO 3 , they will remain (if present) the residue to ash after examining its absor-
unchanged in the filtrate after removal of bents must be preferred (See Procedure VI,
chlorides and chlorates. For a quantitative Steps 2 & 3 of this work)
test, transfer that filtrate to a platinum crucible Pierson's Procedure D-12. Extended Exami-
and evaporate to dryness on a steam bath. Add nation of Explosive Oils (Ref 11, pp1362- 6 4
5g of anhydrous Na 2CO 3 , mix and heat over a & Ref 18, Methods D90, pl). Section I, Step
burner until a clear melt is obtd and then for 2 of this work describes the BurMines proce-
15-20 mins; more. Cool the melt, dissolve in dure of Standard Method No 30 for separating
dilute HNO 3 and determine the chloride by ppm explosive oils. Section II, Step 3 describes
with AgNO 3 soln the separation and examination of Nitrocom-

Wt AgCI x 0.8543 x 100 pounds, but not the separation and identifica-
% NaCIO 4 = tion of some other compds, such as SON(Su-

Wt of sample crose Octanitrate), LF (Low-Freezing) Com-

Wt AgCI x 0.9667 x 100 pounds, TeNDG (Tetranitrodiglycerin), NGc% KC10 4 = Wt of sample (Nitroglycol), DEGDN (Diethyleneglycol Di-

Note: If test is conducted starting with a nitrate). Their separation and identification
25-ml aliquot of original water extract, the wt are described, however, in Refs 11 & 18
of AgCI determines the sum of chloride, chlo- For a complete analysis of an explosive
rate, and perchlorate. On subtracting chloride oil, it is recommended to prepare at least
and chlorate from the sum, perchlorate is obtd lOg of the filtered dry expl oil before starting
Pierson's Procedure D-6. Acid Extraction any tests. For preparing such a quantity,
(Ref 11, pp13597-60 & Ref 17, Methods D90-6, place a piece of rapid filter paper in a 3-inch
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Biichner funnel and fill the funnel from 4 to D90-3e (Ref 17, p1l). This method is also

4 full of the Dynamite sample. The amt will described here at the end of Pierson's Pro,

depend on the expl oil content, which is detd cedure D-3
from the ether extraction conducted as follows: Sucrose Octanitrate (SON) or Nitrosugar Iden-

Pour in 50ml of ether, cover the funnel with a tification (Ref 11, p13 6 2 & Ref 18, pp2 & 11).

watch glass, let stand to impregnate the sample Dissolve a small portion of the expl oil in
adthn gassple stan tmpeate ith 3methanol and add a little NH 2 S (or Zn dust+

and then apply suction. Repeat with 3 addnl dil HCl) . After the reaction is complete and

50-ml portions of ether and transfer the extract solids have settled, decant the supematant
to a low beaker. Evaporate the ether at 50-60'C liquid and test for sugar with Fehling's re-
while passing over it a stream of dry air, taking agent, as indicated in StdMethodsChemAnalysis,
care not to introduce any moisture. Continue Vol 2B(1963), pp13 6 2-63. A bright red ppt
evaporation until disappearance of ether odor of Cu 2 0 indicates reducing sugar. The optical
and then for 15 mins longer. Filter off the rotation of SON by polarimeter may also be
resins, sulfur and other insol substances from used for a quantitative detn. The optical
the explosive oils, using a very small, fast (specific) rotation of sugar (sucrose) is +66.50
filter paper (such as No 41 Whatman) into a
rubber-stoppered bortle contg the expl oil and it drops after nitration to 56.05' No other

previously obtd from dem of ether extract. common ingredients of Dynamites are optically

Store it in a CaCI 2 desiccator active
nand identification of Low Freezing SON can be separated from NG & the otherSeparation expd oisebyiachromitgraphiotechniueian

Compounds and Nitrocompounds of Explosive expl oils by a chromatographic technique, and

Oils are briefly described here under Pierson's either weighed, as such, or measured by polari-

Procedure D-3 (See above). The tests are metry. Take an aliquot portion of ether extract

colorimetric. Some of these compds may be of Dynamite, evaporate to dryness and dissolve

identified by IR and X-ray spectroscopy (Ref the residue in 2:1-benzine-ligroin. Treat chro-

11, p1363) matographically, using a silicic acid column.

Nitrated Polymers: Tetranitrodiglycerin(TeNDG) The NG, NGc and similar expl oils are washed

and Dietbyleneglycol Dinitrate (DEGDN) (Ref thru the column, while SON is retained. It

11, p1363 & Ref 18, pp2-3). These compds are can be removed by elution with benzene-ligroin
relatively insol in 60% AcOH, whereas NG & and acetone (Ref 11, p1363) (Chromatograpy

* NGc are completely sol. For their identification, is described in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp C289 to
weigh 5.Og of the filtered expl oil into a large C298) (See also Ref 18, pp4-6) I
test tube, add 50ml of 60% AcOH, stopper and Mixture of NGc and NG, separated from other
shake well. Insol oily drops collecting on the interfering ingredients by suitable solventsi

bottom of the test tube indicate the presence or by a chromatographic method, may be quan-
of nitrated polymers. In this case, decant the titatively analyzed by IR (infrared) spectro-,
liquid and repeat the extraction of oil with two photometry, as briefly described by Pierson
addnl 50-ml portions of AcOH. Wash the residue (Ref 11, pp1363-64)I
with two 50-ml portions of distd water and se- Note: The outline presented by Pierson is
parate by decantation. Dissolve the residue based on the method of W. Huff, M. Halik &'
in 30 ml of ether and add an excess of anhyd F. Pristera described in PATR 2472 (Dec 1957)

Na 2 SO 4 to take up the remaining w. Either of the Feltman Research Laboratories, Picatinny-

decant or filter the ethereal soln, evaporate Arsenal, Dover, NJ and also on the paper of
to dryness and place in a vacuum desiccator F
for one hr. A partial identification of compo- I
nents can be made on the basis of a nitrogen scopy 7, 115 (1953) (See also Ref 18, pp7-9)

dem: TeNDG contains 16.19%N while DEGDN Analysis of Wrapper for paraffin, NG, paper,
has 14.29%N. Their mol wts are 346.17 & ash, and moisture is described in detail. by

196.12, respectively, while mol wt of the re- Pierson (Ref 11, p1364)

sidue can be detd by an ebullioscopic method
Nitroglycerin Determination by Periodic Acid
Oxidation is described as He rcules' Method
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EXAMINATION OF SOME COMMERCIAL 5) Uses:
AND MILITARY DYNAMITES Type I - in general blasting of rocks &

AS DESCRIBED IN stumps, and ditching in dry areas by indi-
US MILITARY SPECIFICATIONS, vidual initiation of sticks

AMENDMENTS AND Type II - in blasting of very hard rocks
ENGINEERING CHANGE ORDERS and general blasting of rocks, stumps and

Dynamites (Commercial) (Used for Military earth in wet areas

Purposes). Their. compositions and some of Type Ila - not specified, but probably for

the properties and tests are listed in Speci- the same purposes as Type II

fication MIL-D-60365 (MU), 25 Feb 1966 and Type III - in submarine blasting, cutting

in AMENDMENT 1, 15 Nov 1968 of trees, shearing of light steel and ditching

There are five types of Dynamites listed in wet areas by self-propagation
Type IV - in heavy duty submarine blasting,

in the above Spec and its Amendment cutting of large trees and shearing heavy

Table 3 steel
Ingredient, PercentType Analytical Procedures are not given for the

% 7. - I Ia III IV above Dynamites in Spec .MIL-D-60365 (MU)

Explosive 16±4*! 25±5 29±4 50±4 64!4AMN ET1
~~~~or inAMNM T1

Oilo2Dynamite, Military, Low Velocity (LVD), de-Oil.
NH 4NO 8  62±4 13+4 I28+4 _ _ veloped at Picatinny Arsenal by B. Voigt,

NaNO8  104 474 , 31t4 39±5 28±5 is described here under DYNAMITES, Class X

Fuel & Carbonaceous combusible and and in PATR 1740, which was superseded by

Antacid antacid are left to the discretion AMCP 706-177(1967), pp122-24. It was never
of the manufacturer standardized nor manufactured. Therefore, no

Rate of 10000' 12000 16000 116000 18000 Specification was issued
Detonation Dynamite (Military), M1, known as MVD (Me-
f nt/suec, i dium Velocity Dynamite). Its requirements,
iminimum ,physical tests, and analytical procedures are
* May --- covered by Specification MIL-D-45413A(MU)

be NS (Nitrostarch) 15 Aug 1962 and Amendment 4, 15 Nov 1968.
Requirements and Tests: It supersedes MIL-D-45413(ORD), 15 Jan 1960
1) Moisture Content shall not exceed 2% when and several Engineering Change Orders origi-
detd in accordance with a suitable method that nating at Picatinny Arsenal

appears in a standard or testbook reference and I. Requirements and Physical Tests
previously approved by the contracting officer 1) Materials used in manuf of Dynamite shall
2) Stability. The Dynamites shall cause no consist of Desensitized RDX (complying with
discoloration of KI-starch test paper for a mini- Spec MIL-R-13742), grained TNT (complying
mum period of 10 mins, when tested at 82.2±1.0 0 C with Spec JAN-T-248 for Grade I crystalline
as specified in 4.3.3, p4 of MIL-D-60365 (MU) material), Polyisobutylene/Oil Gel (complying
(Code No 03001). A brief description of this with Spec .MIL-P-13822) and Guar Gum (con-
test, known as Abel's Test, is given in Vol 1 plying with Spec MIL-G-51133). Materials
of Encycl, p A2-L are uniformly mixed in proportion to form a
3) Rate of Detonation (Code No 04001) shall Dynamite contg RDX 75±1.0, TNT 151.0,
be not lower than indicated in Table, when detd Process Oil plus Polyisobutylene 5-0.5 &
by the Dautriche Method (which is described Guar gum 5t:0.5%. This mixture is packed
in Vol 3, P C311-R) or by other methods, such in cylindrical paper shells forming cartridges
as Mettegang's, described under Chronographic 1Y4 inches in diam and.8 inches in length.
Methods, p C311 to C318 (See also in Vol 4, The paper is manila weighing ca 70 lbs per
Sect 11, pp624ff) ream (500- 24x36 inch sheets) and shall be
4) Workmanship shall be of the highest grade sprayed or dipped in molten paraffin before
throughout and in accordance with the best being filled with Dynamite
standard practice 2) Consistency shall be such that it can be
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molded by hand to a cohesive mass after being water. If any stick (sample) fails to comply
held in a covered container for 24 hours in a with requirements, the lot shall be rejected
refrigerator maintained at -70-5 0 F II. Analytical Procedures
3) Sensitivity to Blasting Cap. Initiation by 1) Extraction with Carbon Tetrafchloride
a blasting cap (complying with Spec .MIL-C- There are two methods for this extraction.

14003) inserted at one end of a 4-ft long column, The earlier method, which does not use an
shall cause complete detonation thruout the extraction apparatus' is described on p5 of
entire length of the column. The column is Spec MIL-D-45413A issued in 1962, while
formed by placing cartridges end-to-end in the alternate method using a Bailey-Walker
contact on smooth dry ground. The rates of Extraction Apparatus is described on p4 of
detonation shall be determined in the first Amendment 4 issued in 1968. Here is the
and last cartridges of the column and they description of the-alternate method:
shall not differ by more than 10% and not be Weigh accurately ca 2.0 g of sample in a
below 17716 feet/sec (5400m/sec). The tared filtering crucible and install it. in a
rates are detd either by the Counter Chrono- g
graph Method or by the Daurriche Method Bailey-Walker Extraction Apparatus (such
(Counter Chronograph Method is described in as No 9-630 of Fisher's catalog) (See Fig 1),

Vol 3 of Encycl; pp C309-R & C310-L, while contg carbon tetrachloride. Heat on a water-

Dautriche Method is described on pp C311 & bath (bp of CCI 4 is 76.8°C) for ca 45 mins or

C312) until. most of yellow TNT color is gone from

4) Sensitivity to Detonating Cord. Initiation the crucible. After complete extraction, cool

by detonating cord (complying with Spec the app to RT and transfer the extract to a

MIL-C-17124A, Type I, Class C) of column 250-ml volumetric flask, followed by three

of cartridges 4-ft long shall cause complete 25-mI CC14 washings. Transfer the crucible

detonation thruout the entire length of the to a Fisher Filtrator (such as shown in Fisher

column. For this test, the cord shall be cat alog as No 9-788) (See Fig 2), and wash

attached to the first cartridge, one inch from with ca 100ml CCI using suction. Transfer

the end, by a girth hitch and one extra wrap
thru the girth hitch. Observation shall be
made for deton of the cartridges thruout the
entire length. The rate of deton shall be de-
termined for the first and last cartridges by

the same methods as indicated under Sensitivity
to Blasting Cap
7) Sensitivity to Bullet Impact. No detonation
shall take place when a block of Dynamite
3x 3 inches and 1 inch thick, packed at normal
density, is struck by a bullet from an M2.30
caliber ball cartridge at a range of ca 100ft.

The block is placed vertically with one of the
3x 3 faces covered by a 3/8-inch thick mild
steel plate, while the other, open end, is
struck by the bullet
6) Water Immersion Test. The MVD Dynamite Fig 1. Bailey-Walker

shall function high order after immersion-in Extraction Apparatus
water. For this test, several cartridges, ran-
domly selected from the lot, are immersed in the washings to the 250-ml volumetric flask

12 feet of water for a period of 24 hours. contg the filtrate with three 25-ml washings,
Then the sticks are removed, dried and sub- fill with addnl CCI4 to the mark and save
jected to one of the detonation rate determi- for the TNT determination. Remove the cru-
nations listed under Sensitivity to Blasting cible from the filtrator, dry for one hour in
Cap. The rate shall not be lower than obtd an oven maintained at 70t5°C, cool in a de-
for cartridges not submitted to immersion in siccator and weigh. Save the crucible with
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A Procedure. For each liter of soln warm a
~flask with 100ml of 387o HC1 to 70-800 on

a hot plate in a well-ventilated hood, remove

the flask and add in small portions (to avoid
excessive frothing) 12 g of titanium hydride.

Add ca 250ml of distd, oxygen-free, w and

mix thoroughly for 5-10 mins by passing a
current of oxygen-free inert gas thru the soln.
Filter the soln thru No 41 Whatman filter
paper until the filtrate is completely clear.
Agitate the soln with the inert gas, and store
in an amber bottle. Maintain the inert atm

during storage, using the apparatus shown in

Fig 3 (Ref 19, p2)
c) Standardization of TiCl3 Solution with

K2 Cr O 7 Procedure. Weigh accurately ca

0.35 g of pure dried K 2Cr 2O 7 (NatlBurStandards
Sample No 136 dried for 2 hrs at 1000) into a

Fig 2. Fisher Filtrator special titration flask of 500-ml capacitv

shown as F in Figs 3 & 3a. Add 100ml distd
water to dissolve the dicbromate and sweep

out the air by passing in a current of C0 2(or N2)
residue for RDX and Guar Gum determinations during 5 mins. Add 50ml of 10. H2SO 4 soln

2) eTNT Determination by the Titanous Chloride and titrate with 0.2N TiCI3 soln (to be stan-
Method. It is based on the following reaction: dardized) from buret C of Fig 3, connected by
H3 C.C 6H(NO 2) + 18TiC13 + 18HCI -t
H3 C.C 6H(NH 2 ) 4 +18TiCI 3 +6H 20 and standardi- tube to Kipp Apparatus K. The current of CO2
zation of TiC13 soln is based on the reaction: (or other inert gas) must pass thru flask F

reaction: -during titration. Near the end point, which
6TiC+K 2 Cr 2 7 +14HCIcan be judged by change in color from brownish-
6TiCI 4+2KCI +2CrC13 + 7H 20 purple, and to a distinct green, add 5 drops

a) Preparation of 0.2N Standard Titanous Cblo- of 0.32% Ba diphenylsulfonate indicator soln,
ride Solution from 20-Percent Solution. The as specified in Method 708.1 of MIL-STD-286B
method is the same as used for prepn of 0.15N (1967). Continue the titration until the end

soln described in Vol 1, pp A415-R & A416-L point is reached as shown by the appearance

of Encycl, except that a larger proportion of of a light green color, which does not change
commercial 20% TiC12 soln is used to a light blue color for at least 30 seconds.

Procedure. For each liter of soln mix 150ml Then the blue color will remain

of 20% TiCI3 soln with 100ml 38% HCl and Make~a blank determination ro correct for

dilute with distd, oxygen-free, water to 1000ml. the presence of iron as follows: Add 5ml of

Mix the soln thoroughly by passing a current 20% ammonium thiocyanate indicator soln to

of oxygen-free inert gas thru it. If necessary, the flask after completion of above titration.

filter the soin thru No 41 Whatman filter paper If iron is present, a ferric thiocyanate complex

until the filtrate is completely clear. Agitate will form and the soln will change from light

the soln thoroughly with the inert gas for a blue to deep red. Back-titrate the ferric thio-

few mins, and transfer the soln into an amber cyanate complex with 0.2N TiC13 soln from

storage bottle, provided with a two-hole stopper. the same buret until the light blue color re-
Maintain the inert atmosphere during storage, appears. Determine the mls of Ti Cl3 soln
using the apparatus shown in Fig 3 (Ref 19) required to complete both the titration and the
b) Preparation of Standard 0.2N TiCl8 Solution back-titration. Add the two values and apply

from Titanium Hydride (Method Developed by buret and temperature corrections as given in

Mr N. Liszt of Picatinny Arsenal) the Table on p A417 of Encycl, Vol 1
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Calculate the normality (N) of TiC18 soln 25ml of glacial acetic acid to redissolve the

using the following equation: residue. Then add to the flask (which is al-

N of TiCI3 soln = A/(0.04904B), ways connected to a CO 2 cylinder) an accurately

where: A = wt of K2 Cr 2 0 and measured excess of 0.2N TiC 8 soln (25ml)

B = corrected reading of buret (Ref 19, P3) and 25ml of 15% hydrochloric acid together
The normality of TiCI8 soln shall be checked with some glass beads or broken pieces of

daily by means of cross-titration with ferric porcelain. Install a reflux condenser and boil.

ammonium sulfate soln, as indicated in item (d) the soln for 5mins oh a hot plate. Increase

d) Preparation and Standardization of 0.15N the current of CO 2 and, while the flask is
Ferric Ammonium Sulfate Solution. Interaction still connected to the reflux condenser, cool

between titanous chloride and ferric ammonium to RT by cautious immersion in a large beaker
sulfate proceeds accdg to the following equation: contg cold water. While continuing to pass C0 2,

2TiCI3 +Fe 2(SO 4)3 .(NH 4) 2SO 4.24H 20 disconnect the condenser and add to the flask

TiCI 4 +Ti(SO 4 ) 2 +FeCI 2 +FeSO 4 +(NH 4)2 SO 4 + 24H20 5ml of ammonium thiocyanate. Titrate from

Prepare 0.15N ferricammonium sulfate soln buret C contg 0.15N ferric ammonium sulfate

in the same manner as described in Vol 1 of to the first permanent red color

Encycl, p A415-R for prepn of 0.05N soln, but Run a blank by sweeping air with a stream

make it three times stronger by using ca 75 g of CO2 from an empty flask F, and, while con-

of Fe 2(SO 4)3 .(NH 4) 2SO 4 .24H 20 for each liter tinuing to pass C0 2, add 25ml of glac.AcOH,

of reagent 25mi of 157. HCl soln and 20ml of 0.2N TiC13

For its standardization with TiCI8 soln, soln. This is followed by boiling for 5 mins.
measure accurately 45 ml of the above prepd While the flask is connected to a reflux con-
ferric ammonimm sulfate into titration flask F denser, cool and titrate with 0.15N ferric
of Fig 3, add 25ml of 15% hydrochloric acid ammonium sulfate in the presence of 5ml of
and, while passing CO 2 thru the flask, titrate 20% NH 4SCN soln
from buret C with 0.2N TiCI3 soln (already Calculation:
standardized by potassium dichromate) until. 1.261[(AN-BF) - (CN-DF)]

near the end point. Then add 5ml of 20% % TNT - W
ammonium thiocyanate indicator and continue
titrating until the red color just disappears. where: A=ml of TiCI 3 soln added to flask;

Apply the buret and temperature corrections N =normality of TiCI3 soln; B=ml of ferric

and then calculate: ammonium sulfate soln added from buret C;
Normality of ferric ammonium sulfate = AN/B. F=its normality; C=ml TiCl 3 soln added toblank; D=ml of ferric ammonium sulfate soln

where A=vol of TiC13 soln used; N=its nor- blank ; W~wt o sam p l s n
maliy; ~vo offeric amonum ulfte oln used for blank; W =wt of sample represented

mality; B=vol of ferric ammonium sulfate soln by the aliquot taken (ca 2.0g)
used (45 ml)

It, is assumed that the strength of the ferric 3) RDX Determination

ammonium sulfate reagent will remain constant Insert the filtering crucible (contg the re-

for an indefinite period sidue after extraction with CC14 of 2g sample

e) Procedure for Determination of TNT in opn II, 1) in the adapter of a suction flask

Take the 250-mi volumetric flask contg and add 20ml of acetone before applying suc-

material extracted by carbon tetrachloride as tion. After the acetone starts to drip thru the
shown here under II. Analytical Procedures, filter, apply suction to remove the rest of ace-
step 1, and transfer from it 25 ml (using a tone. Then stop the aspiration and repeat the
calibrated pipet, previously rinsed with CCI 4  procedure until a total of five 20-ml extractions
and dried, to the titration flask F. Evaporate have been made, or until the following quali-
the CC14 to dryness with a slow stream of air tative test for RDX is negative; transfer a

and then sweep the air off with a stream of CO 2  small quantity of the last 20-ml portion of
from a cylinder (or from a Kipp generator). While washing to a 25-ml beaker, evaporate to dry-

continuing to pass CO 2 thru the flask, introduce ness on a steam bath and add several drops
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of chromotropic acid in 36N sulfuric acid. of Scott's "Standard Methods of Chemical Ana-
The formation of a reddish-brown color in- lysis", edited by Dr N.H. Furman, and pub-
dicates the presence of RDX. Some addnl lished in 1939 by VanNostrand, NY 7) Clift

washings shall be made in this case until & Fedoroff, Vol 1(1942), Chapter XI, ppl8-24
the test produces no color. Then aspirate & Vol 3(1943) 8) Anon, "Analytical Methods
uritil the odor of acetone in the crucible is for Powders and Explosives", AB Bofors,
no longer detectable, dry the crucible in an Nobelkrut, Bofors, Sweden (1960), pp15-17

oven at 70+50C for one hour, cool in a desic- (Water content by Karl Fischer Method)

cator and weigh. Calculate as follows: 9) Fedoroff & Sheffield, "Encyclopedia oi Ex-
plosives and Related Items", PATR 2700,

% RDX = (A-B) x 100 Vol 1(1960) 9a) CondChemDict (1961), pp
W XIII & XV 10) PATR 2700, Vol 2(1962)

where A=wt of crucible with contents before 10a) US Military Standard MIL-STD-650 (1962),
acetone extraction; B =wt of crucible with re- Method 101.4 11) F.J Welcher, Editor, "Stan-
sidue after acetone extraction; W=wt of sample dard Methods of Chemical Analysis", Vol 2,
(ca 2 g) before carbon tetrachloride extraction VanNostrand, Princeton, NJ (1963), Part A, pp

4) Guar Gum Determination 436-38 (Microdetermination of Water by Titration
Percentage of Guar Gum, used since 1968 With Karl Fischer Reagent); Part B, Chapter

to replace cornstarch, is calcd from the equation: 32, "Analytical Procedures for Explosives and
% Guar Gum = (B -C) x 100 Propellants" by R.H. Pierson 12) Dr'R.W.

W Van Dolah, Research Director, Explosives Re-

where B-=wt of crucible with residue after ace- search Center, USBurMines, Pittsburgh, Penn-

tone extraction; C=wt of empty crucible; W= sylvania; private communications July 31,

wt of sample (ca 2 g) before carbon tetrachloride 1964 and August 17, 1964 13) PATR 2700,

extraction Vol 3(1966) 13a)S.A.H. Amas & H.J. Yallop,

5) Polyisobutylene and Process Oil Determi- Analyst 91 (1082), 366-67 (1966) & CA 65,
nation: The sum of their percentages is cal- 3659(1966) (For detection of dinitro- and
cuated The sumtractig ofrom1% their p nts al otrinitro- aromatic bodies in industrial blasting
culated by subtracting from 100% the total of expls, a 5-10mg sample of expl to test is

the percentages of TNT, RDX and Guar Gum
placed on a spot plate and a drop of Me 2CO-
EtOH and a drop of 25% aq Me 4NOH, soln are

References on Examination of Dynamites and added. The formation of a blue color indicates
of Other Blasting Explosives(practiced in USA): the presence of 2,4-DNT; while 2,4,6-TNT
1) W.O. Snelling & C.G. Storm, "The Analysis gives a dark red color. A slight yellow color
of Black Powder and Dynamite", USBurMines is formed initially with NG. If NG & 2,4-DNT

Bull 51(1916) 2) C.G. Storm, "The Analysis are both present, a green color is initially

of Permissible Explosives", USBurMines Bull obtd. None of the other common components

96(1916) 3) S.P. Howell & J.E. Tiffany, of blasting expls interfered. It is not indicated

"Me thods for Routine Work in the Explosives in CA which color is produced by m-MNT)

Physical Labo:atory of the Bureau of Mines", 13b) H. Poesehl & K. Haisler, Rudy (Prague)

Technical Paper 186(1918) 4) C.A. Taylor 14(4), 162-65(1966) (Czech) & CA 65, 6987

& Wm.H. Rinkenbach, "EXPLOSIVES: Their- (1966) (Some problems in the testing of blasting

Materials, Constitution and Analysis", Bull means and technique) 130 D. Harzr, Frei-

219(1923), ppl6-118(Physical examination bergerForschungsh A371, 115-83 (1966)(Ger)
& CA 65, 6987(1966) (Measurement of deton vel

of Blasting Explosives); 118-19 (Dope-size under actual operating conditions and the utili-
test); 119-43 (Chemical Analysis of Blasting zation of technical expln parameters to charac-
Explosives) 5) C.E. Munroe & J.E. Tiffany, terize the explosives) 13d) M. Niimi, K gyo-
"PhysicalTesting of Explosives at the Bureau KaykuKyokaishi 27(2), 71-2 (1966)(Japan) &
of Mines Experimental Station, Bruceton, Penn- CA 65, 6987(1966)(A review of detn sensitivity
sylvania", USBurMines Bull 346(1931) of expls with 6 refs) 14) Anon, "Military
6) Dr C.G. Storm, pp16 6 2- 7 9 in the 5th edition Explosives", TM9-1300-214/TO 11A-1-34
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(1967), pp5-1 to 5-24 15) Dr R.W. Van Dolah; Nitroglyzerin, Vaselin, Fett(Greese), Kamfer,
private communication, April 8, 1971 with en- Anorganische Salze, Schwefel (Sulfur), Zel-
closure of analytical procedures (Methods Nos lulose, Nitrozellulose, Kollodiumwolle (Col-
21, 28, 30, 32, 33, 34 & 35) currently used at lodion Cotton), Harz (Rosin), Nitropolyglyzerine
the BurMines Laboratory, Bruceton, Pa for and Dinitrochlorhydrin) (Ref 3, pp449-63)
BIasting Explosives (including Dynamites) Italian. Prove delle dinamiti: Acidita, Umi-
16) US Military Specifications and other dita' (Moisture), Stabilita, Essudazione; Dosa-
papers describing requirements and tests of tura (Determinazione della nitroglicerina e
Dynamites used for military purposes. These della materia inerte; nitrocellulosa solubilile,
papers were collected by Mr Nathan Liszt of resine, canfora, e nitroderivati aromatici (Ref
Picatinny Arsenal. They include the following: 1, pp310-12 & Ref 7, p4 6 3)
a) Purchase Description PA-PD-525, 9 June Russian. Ispytaniye dinamitov: Kislotnost'
1954, "Dynamite, Military Ml, M2 and M3, (Acidity), Vlazhnost' (Moisture), Stoykost'
superseded by Spec MIL-D-45413A(MU), 15" (Stability), Eksudat siya; Khimicheskii analizAugust 1962 with four Amendments of which (Nitroglitsrin, Nitroglikol, Piroksilin, Inert-No 4 is of 15 Nov, 1968 b) -Purchase De- (irgiscn irgioPrkiiIetNoiscpof 15-DNov, 16 b)pt Purc e "De- nyiye veshchestva, etc) (Ref 6, pp37, 38, 94, 95)
scription PA-PD-659, 16 Sept 1955, "Dyna- Spanish. Pruebas de las dinamitas: Asidez,mite Commercial", superseded by Spec Spas Prscde las dinamtas:idz,
MIL-D-60365(MU) 25 Feb 1966 and Amend- Humedad, Higroscopicidad, Estabilidad, Exu-
ment 1, 15 Nov 1968 17) Hercules Powder daci0n; Analisis qumico [Nitroglicerina,

Co, Wilmington, Delaware, Research Center: Nitrocelulosa, Nitroclohidrina, kieselguhr,
"Dynamite - Complete Analysis", Methods carbon, serrin (sawdust), caolin, etc] (Ref 4,
D90-0 to D90-11. The latest Rev 5-10-61 pp758-63 & Ref 5, pp271-76)
18) Ibid, "Dynamite-Explosive Oil Analysis", Refs: 1) R. Molina, "Esplodenti", Hoepli,
Appendix, Methods D90(1-30-57) 19) MIL- Milano (1930) 2) L. Vennin, E. Burlot &
STD-286B (1 Dec 1967), Method 601.1.1, H. Le'corche, "Les Poudres et Explosifs",
"Titanous Chloride (0.2N Standard Solution)" Ch. Be'ranger, Paris (1932) 3) H. Kast &
20) Frank Pristera, "Explosivesin Vol 12 of L. Metz, "Chemische Untersuchung der Spreng
Encyclopedia of Industrial Chemical Analysis, und Zindstoffe", Vieweg, Braunschweig
Wiley, NY (1971), pp443-45 (Nitroglycerin - (1944) 4) A. Perez Ara, "Tratado de Ex-
and Dynamites, Analysis); 445 (PETN); 445 plosivos", Editorial, Cultural SA, La Habana
& 451 (Ethyleneglycol Nitrates); 451 (Other (Cuba) (1945) 5) M. Vivas, R. Feigenspan
organic nitrate esters); 451 (Ammonium Ni- & F. Ladreda, "Polvoras y Explosivos Mo-
trate); 452-60 (Identification of explosives demos", J. Morata, Madrid, Tomo IV(1946)
by Infrared spectroscopy); 460-62 (Analysis 6) A.G. Gorst, "Porokha i Vzryvchatyiye
of unknown HE's); 461-67 (Nitrogen content Veshchestva" (Powders and Explosive Sub-
determinations); 467-70 (Other methods for stances), GosIzdatOboronProm, Moscow (1957)
quality control) ; 470-71 (67 references on 7) M. Giua, "Trattato di Chimica Industriale",
analytical procedures) UTET, Torino, VI(1)(1959)

Foreign Methods of Examination of Dynamites
are essentially the same as the American
methods. They are briefly described in Refs
1 to 7

Following are some foreign terms:French. Epreuves de dynamites: AciditY, Note: We express our appreciation to
Mr N. Liszt, Analytical Chemical BranchHumidit4, StabilitY, Exsudation, Consistence

(Consistency); Analyse chimique (Ref 2, pp Chief, Propellants Division, FRL, PicatinnyArsenal for reviewing the Analytical Section;
557-59)
German. Untersuchung: Aziditift Feuchtig- and to Dr R.W. Van Dolah, Research Director,
keit (Moisture), Stabilitt (Chemische Be- Explosives Research Center, US Bureau of
standigkei-), Ausschwitzung (Exudation); Mines, Pittsburgh, Pa for supplying current
Chemische Analyse [Asche, Kieselguhr, BurMines analytical procedures
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Additional References on 7) H.H. Fassnacht, USP 1966090(1934) & CA
DYNAMITES AND THEIR SUBSTITUTES: 28, 5672(1934) (NG and Tetranitrodiglycerin

Note: Many references dated prior to 1960 are gelatinized with NC in the presence of

are already given in Vol 1 of Encycl, under 0.5 to 2.0% "gelatinization accelerator", such
"Ammonium Nitrate Blasting. Explosives", as ethyleneglycol monoethyl ether)

pp A350 to A353; in Vol 2, under "Blasting

Explosives", pp B203 to B211, and in Vol 3, 8) IG Farbenindustrie AG, FrP 848652 &

under "Commercial or Industrial Explosives", 848740(1939), CA 6114 &5912(1941) (Low-

pp C456 to C460. Below are listed important freezing Dynamites contg glyceryl monoacyl

references from 1907 to.1960 whichwere not derivatives)
included in Vols 1, 2 & 3 and also references
from 1960 to 1970, incl 9) F. Scbwarzer, SwissP 228654(1943) & CA
1) DuPont Co Pamphlet and SS 2 170(1907) 43, 2437(1949) (Dynamite prepd by mixing

(For thawing small quantities of Dynamites, 40 parts of NG with 50 parts of pulverized Al
they may be packed in tight tin cans and & kieselguhr, by volume)
placed in fresh manure. For larger quantities

a double boiler is recommended. If Dynamites 10) R.W. Lawrence, USP 2338120(1944) &

have to be thawed frequently, it is recommended CA 38, 3478 (1944) (Dynamite consisting of

that a small, steam-heated building be used, AN mixed with NG and at least 15% of a ni-

with source of steam located at a distance) trated aliphatic paraffin, such as Nitromethane,

Dinitroethane, etc. These Dynamites were
2) G.F. Samuel, EngrgNews 59; 692(1908) & less sensitive to shock than those consisting

CA 2, 245 (1908) (Magazine and thaw house for of only NG and AN)
Dynamites)
2a) Editor, Engrg & MiningJ 88, 422(1909) & 11) M. Bonotto, USP 2413946(1947) & CA 41,
CA 3, 2872(1909) (Description of an electrical 2246(1947) (Non-extruding Dynamites produced
thawing box for Dynamites) by blending the usual constituents with dry

3) Anon, SS 5, 97(1910) & CA 4,1456(1910) vegetable protein meal, such as soybean meal)

(Description of electrical thawing apparatus 12) S. Fordham et al, BritP 586224(1947) &
used in the Republic mine in Michigan) CA 41, 7120(1947) and USP 2454643(1948) &

CA 43, 3619(1949) (Plasticity of Gelatin

4) A. LaMotte, ArmyOrdn 198-200(1926) Dynamite is improved by incorporating a
(Review of the development of NG explosives) compd of polethyleneglycol ether contg at

least 8 carbon atoms joined together and at
5) US Army, Chief of Ordnance, "Safety and least 2 ethyleneoxy groups joined together.

Storage Manual for Explosives and Ammunition", Example: polyethyleneglycol monoethyl

0.0. Form No 5994, Section XXII, p 2 , Washing- ether. Such Dynamites were easier to extrude.

ton, DC(1928), Destruction of Dynamites (In
bldgs where Dynamite is stored, special at- 13) H.R. Wright & Wm.G. Allan, USP 2439328
tention will be given to oily stains or exuda- (1948) & CA 42, 4350(1948) (Plastic Dynamite

tions of NG. The stains of this nature appear- contg PETN or HeNMnt and RDX distributed
ing on the floor of the magazine must be in a mixture of Dinitrocumene, Dinitro-tert-

neutralized by scrubbing the floor thoroughly butylbefnzene and nitrated product of sec-

with a soln of Y2 gallon of water, Y2 gallon of butylbenzene)

wood alcohol and 2 lbs of Na or K sulfite) 14) J. Whetstone, USP 2460375(1949)& CA

43, 2776 (1949) (A granular Dynamite is prepd

6) F.H. Bergeim, USP 1751437(1930) & CA by emulsifying a molten HE, such as TNT, by

24, 2605 (1930) (A Gelatin Dynamite consisting the aid of agar-agar, and mixing the emulsion
of NG, NC and nitrated surbitol or other nitrate with a melt comprising AN with at least one

of a polyhydroxy alcohol contg 4 to 6 carbon compd which is nonvolatile at the temp of the

atoms) melt and which lowers the melting point of AN.
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Such compds include: Ca(NO) 2 .4H 20, Pb(NO3)2, ting a small amt of oxidized paraffin or higher

Mg(NO 3) 2.6H 20 and anhytfrous Na acetate) fatty acid. E.G. NG 26.0, NGc 3.0, NC 1.1,
AN 62.2, starch 4.5, TNT 1.5 & oxidized paraf-

15) Dr A. Stettbacher of Zurich, Switzerland; fin or fatty acid 1.7%)
private communication (1950). Following are
Swiss fabrics and Dynamites manufd by them: 20) K. Hino, JapanP 2247 ('53) & CA 48, 4840
a) Schweizerische Sprengstoff-Fabrik AG, (1954) (A gelatinous Dynamite contg: NG 28.0,
Dottikon (Aargau). It.manufd: Dynamit F NC 1.2, AN 43.3, starch 1.0, Na chloride 20.0,

(NG or NG/NGc 62.5, Collod Cott 2.5, Na soft wax 0.5 & urea 6.0% is pressed into sticks
nitrate 27.0 & woodmeal or ryemeal 8.0%, and wrapped in paper)
to which was added 0.5% of prepd chalk
(Schlimmkreide). Also were manufd other 21) K. Hino & J. Sato, JapanP 6196('53) &
Dynamites, including Aldor/it & Gelatine- CA 48, 11790(1954) (Colloidal Dynamite con-

A idor/it sisting of: TNT 9.0, NC 1.0, AN 52.5, urea
b) Schweizerische Sprengstoff AG Cheddit 8.0, urea nitrate 24.2 & GuN (Guanidine Nitrate)

& Dynamit at Liestal and Isleton. It manufd 5.3%)
Sprenggelatine (Blasting Gelatin) (with or Note. Mr H.A. Aaronson questioned the ad-

without NGc) and safety Dynamites, such as visability of using GuN because the compd is
Telsit and Gelatine-Cheddit. unstable and gives off free nitric acid spon-
c) Socie'te' Suisse des Explosifs, at Gamsen- taneously. This would attack the NC rather
Brigue. It manufd Blasting Gelatin (with or quickly and make it useless as a binder
without NGc) and safety Dynamites, such as [See also Giua, Trattato V10)(1959) 373]
Gamsit and Gelatine-Aldorfit 21a) W.L. Reinhart, USP 2674526(1954) &

16) W.J. Taylor USP 2541389(1951) & CA 45, CA 48, 7904(1954) (Gelatin Dynamite compn

4930 (1951) (Powdery Dynamites are rendered contg pelletized sulfur)

cohesive by incorporating small quantities of
polybutenes. E.g. NG 6.0, AN 80.4, Na nitrate 22 ( t Dyoaau, CA 48

5.0, woodpulp 2.0, fine apricot-pit pulp 4.1,
yellow corn flour 1.5, chalk 0.5 & 0.5% of a contg a surface-active agent, such as tri-

soln contg 7.5% of a solid polybutene in a ethanolamine oleate added in quantity of 1%)

liquid polybutene)
23) J.B. Bronstein, Jr, USP 2683164(1954)

17) J. Taylor & G.P.Sillito, TransInstMining- &CA 48, 11062(1954) (A stable expl 1-,2,6-
Engrs 110, 355-60(1951) & CA 45, 8771(1951) Hexanetriol Trinitrate for use as substitute

[EqS expl "Unigex", equal in safety to sheathed for NG in Dynamites is recommended. Its
permitted expls, such as NG (with NGc) 15.7- N content is 15.36%)
17.7, NC 0.1-1.1, Na nitrate 43.5-46.5, Amm
chloride 28.0-30.0, woodmeal 1.0-3.0, wheat 24) S. Mitsuma & Y. Nemoto, JapanP 3500flour 0.5-1.5,maNa carNomomehyacenpu3ose
flour 0.5-1.5, Na carboxymethyicellulose ('54) & CA 49, 6610(1955) [Colloidal Dynamite
0.5-1.5, Ca stearate 0.1-1.1 & China clay contg NG gel 23.0, AN 64.85, wood pdr 1.0,
3.0-5.0%] [See also Giua V1(1)(1959), 388] K nitrate 5.0, starch 1.5, naphthalene 2.4,

18) Ibid, 110, 616-21 (1951) & CA 45, 8771 polyvinyl acetate: ethanol-60:40 paste 1.0

(1951) [EqS expl "Unikol", especially suitable & o-C6H 4(CO 2Bu) 2 0.25%]

for producing lump coal: NG (with NGc) 9.0-
11.0, AN 34.1-37.1, Na nitrate 12.5-14.5, 25) Atlas Powder Co & J. Smith Jr, BritP
NaCI 28.9-31.9, plant fiber 9.0-11.0, resin 725438(1955) & CA 49, 14325(1955); USP
0.0-0.5, diammonium phosphate 0.0-0.5 & 2727814(1955) & CA 50, 4510(1956) (Incor-

acid magenta 0.01-0.05%] poration in Gelatin Dynamites, in order to
improve their plasticity and extrudability,

19) K. Hatsumi & Y. Tsurusaki, JapanP of 0.01-0.1% of substituted oxazolines, such

146 '51) & CA 46, 11689(1952) (Waterproofing as 2-heptadecenyl-4-methyl-4-hydroxymethyl-
of a Dynamite may be achieved by incorpora- 2-oxazoline or 2-heptadecenyl-4-methyl-4(hy-

droxydiethoxymethyl)-2-oxazoline)
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26) Max Bender, MP 38, 109-28(1956) (Exa- of H2S-treated ferric or ferrous ferrocyanide
mination of Dynamite cartridges by acoustic and their complexes)

method in order to determine the state of de-
terioration) 34) F. Brown, USP 2879149(1959) & CA 53,

11840(1959) (A low-cost expl prepd by mixing

27) D.L. Kouba, USP 2-759807(1956) & CA ca 20 parts of C black with 80 parts AN and
51, 719(1957) [Semigelatinous Dynamite, then saturating with liquid 0)
such as contg a liquid expl nitric ester 10-40,
aromatic nitrocompds 5-30, hydrogenated ter- 35) L. Avogadro, AnnChim (Rome) 49, 352-57
pherryl 1-5, NC 50-80, inorg oxidizing salt (1959) & CA 53, 15567(1959) (Sensitization
50-80, carbonaceous material 1-12 and antacid of dynamite gelatin by inert additives, such
0.3-1.0 part] as pumice, quartz, alum, hematite, pyrites, etc3

28) C. Frjacques, FrP1114381(1956)& CA 36) D.I.. Coursen & F.A. Loving of DuPont Co,
53, 11840(1959) (Explosive oils by nitration BritP 814590(1959) & CA 53, 22956(1959)
of ethylene) (Dynamites which do not lose their propagating

29) E.J. Russell, USP 2821466(1958) & CA power when immersed in water at high pressure)

52, 6795 (1958) [Water-resistant Dynamites
prepd by coating mixts, such as contg AN 72, 37) W.H. Eckels, USP 2902355 (1959) & CA 54,

Na nitrate 3.5, 1,1,1-Tris(hydroxymethyl)- 900 (1960) (A plastic expl comprising a dis-

ethane Tfinitrate 1.0, NS (contg up to 13% N) persion of HE material in a polysilicone)

20, carbonaceous matter 3.0 & chalk 0.5%, 38) A. Rost & G. Kn6ffler, GerP 1057514(1959)
with an adhesive material prepd by mixing atRT N 5 art wit abve rintrat 1. pats] & CA 55, 6868(1961) (Expls castable at <1100
RT NS 5 parts with above Trinitrate 15 parts] are prepd by combining the eutectic.mixt con-

30) S.H. Davidson & Th.J Reid, USP 2845833 sisting of 49% NaNO3 and 51% Mg(NOg' 2 with

(1958) ,z CA 52, 19144(1958) [Seismographic other ingredients, e.g. AN 50.65, eutectic 12.66,
exploration expl units resistant to hydrostatic PETN 11.69 & RDX 25.00%)
pressure prepd by heating thin metal cans
contg AN 75% (at least) with usual fuels, 39) G. Kn6ffler & A. Rost, GerP 1059333(1959)
sensitizers and up to 1% water. Temp of & CA 55, 9880(1961) (Castable expls contg
heating (usually in water-bath) must be such hexamethylenediaminedinitrate 10, RDX 20,
that only upper layer of expl in the can will AN 55, Ca nitrate 10 & Na nitrate 5%)

melt and this layer will harden forming a crust
serving to provide support against the collapse 40) I. Huthanen. Explosivstoffe 9, 189-94
under pressure of the thin metal cans] (1960) & CA 55, 2105 (1961) (Potassium chlo-

rate-oil mixtures as explosives)
31) S.A. d'Explosifs et de Produits Chimiques,
FrP 1156393(1958)& CA 54, 18961(1960) 41) M.A. Cook, Science 132, 1105-15(1960)&
(An expl mixt is obtd by adding to granular CA 55, 2108(1961) (Modern blasting agents.
AN 4-8% of a combustible liquid, esp a pet- A review of developments in the past half

roleum hydrocarbon fraction, such as gasoline, decade with 36 refs)
refined oil. or gas oil)

32) Ibid, French Addn 73386(1960) to the above 42) N.A. Hamilton, USP 2932251(1960) &

patent; CA 56, 14524(1962) (Sensitivity of CA 55, 39830960) (A self-contained, water-

above expls is increased by use of porous, proof, expl cartridge is made from 90-96%

low density, AN and by incorporating some granular AN, contg 3-7% TNT and 1-3%
pulped cellulose or other carbonaceous ma- binder (such as starch, dextrin, or a synthetic

terial; some methanol or ethanol may be added) hydrophilic gum) adhering to the surface of
the granules. The granules are encased in

33) P.O. Marti, USP 2879133(1959) & CA 53, an adherent protective coating 0.010-inch
11840(1959) (Anticaking agent for dynamite- thick, consisting of 40-50% poly (vinyl ace-
grade AN consists of finely divided particles
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tate)-poly(vinyl chloride) polymer, 40-50% 50) W.H. Eckels, USP 2999744(1961) & CA
gelatinized NC & 3-6% plasticizer (such as 56, 1664(1962) (A plastic expl prepd by the
DEtPh)] polymerization of a mixt of catalyzed silicone

gel and a cryst HE, such as RDX, TNT, PETN,
43) A.M. Ball, USP 2965466(1960) & CA 55, etc)
7843(i961) [An expl compn produced by mixing
a small proportion of a polymerizable vinyl 51) L.E. Sentz, Jr & M.A. Curtis, USP 3003862
material with nonaromatic expls (such as (1961) & CA 56, 623(1962) (Dynamites water-
azides), org nitrates (or org nitramines), proofed by amylopectin. E.g: NG 11.8, DNT
and polymerizing in situ] oil. 2.2, AN 37.0, NaNO3 36.4, woodpulp 2.0,

ariiylopectin from potato starch 8.0, coal 1.6
44) K. Hino & M. Yokogawa, KogyoKayaku- & chalk 1.0%)

Kyokaishi 21, 218-26(1960) & CA 55, 11848

(1961) (Expls contg AN coated with liquid 52) J.P. Blackwell, USP 3009801(1961) &
fuels, such as coal tar or petroleum) CA 56, 5012(1962) [Mixts of fertilizer-grade

AN and a liquid hydrocarbon (such as Diesel
45) K. Malkovsky et al, CzechP 96044(1960) oil) , are sensitized to initiation by an ordi-
& CA 57, 6202 (1962) (Gelatin Dynamites, nr lsigcpb digastrtdsi

nary blasting cap by adding a saturated soln
such.as NG 17.1, NGc 24.7, NC 1.9, DNT of AN at >150"F, followed by drying]
3.8, AN 44.2, wood flour 3.3 & BaSO 4 5%)

46) P.E. Wilt & R.D. Nelson, USP 2968541 53) D.L. Sagers, USP 3011883 (1961) & CA

(1961) & CA 55, 7843 (1961) [Nondusty Nitro- 56, 8988(1962) (Nontoxic Dynamite contg no

starch expls are obtd by using NS rendered volatile aliphatic nitrate esters, such as AN
nondusty by adding 0.75-1.25% of a tacky 62-89, PETN 2-7, NaNO 3 0-25, Al 0.3-2.0

polybutene of viscosity 135-620secs (210°F) & combustible carbonaceous fuel 4-11%)

or by adding a tacky soln of rubbery poly-
butene, natural rubber in a liquid polybutene. 54) B.C. Winchell, USP 3013872(1961) & CA
The tacky material is added as an emulsion, 56, 8988(1962) [A waterproofed AN for use in
and the mixt is then dried. Emulsifiers, expls, prepd by coating the prills or granules
such as certain polyoxyethylene tallow amines with 6% of a mixt of 3% polyethylene (mol wt
or polyoxyethylene ethers of higher fatty al- 2000 to 25000) and 97% microcryst wax (of
cohols; stabilizers, such as 0.25-1.00 mineral mp 145-190°F and ASTM color 1.5-2)]
oil are included]

55) G.B. Young, USP 3014789(1961) & CA
47) F.W. Cox, J r & J.J. Roemer, USP 2997378 56, 8988 (1962) (Waterproof Blasting Explosive,
(1961) & CA 56, 1664(1962) (Blasting expls consisting of a fertilizer-grade AN prepd by
consisting of porous AN prepd by special pro- coating its prils by a resinate and lubricating

cess, fuels & sensitizers) oil, using a special process described in the

48) Waternaaux & LeGall and Etat francais, patent)

FrP 1242324(1961) & CA 56, 2628(1962)

[Permissible expls prepd by substituting reed 56) P.R. deWilde, BritP 882555(1961) & CA
meal, peat & NaCI by Al silicates (perlite 56, 11876(1962) [A plastic, explosive prepd
type), kieselguhr, or by substances. of vol- by intimately mixing AN >60, a nitrate of an
canic origin and by expanded plastic materials] alkylamine (such as that of mono-, di-, or

triethanolamine 2! 8, H.20 up to 15% and dis-
49) H.H. Fassnacht & D.L. Sagers, USP persing thruout the dough-like mixt, so obtd,
2999014(1961) & CA 56, 1664(1962) (A sensi- 20% of finely divided HE, such as PETN or
tive Dynamite free of NG and noxious flmes RDX. A gelling agent (0.5-1%) is also present]
causing headaches is provided by a compni 57) Consolidated Coal Co, BritP 883276(1961)
contg PETN 7-20, AN 75-90 & combustible & CA 56, 15720(1962) (A Blasting Explosive
material 3-10%. AN may contain up to 25% consisting of AN and up to 8% by wt of nor-
NaNO) mally liq hydrocarbon, such as No 2 fuel oil)
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58) H. Zenftman & Th.J. Reid, BritP 883918 65) B.B. Enoksson, GerP 1111079(1961) &
(1961) & CA 56, 11875 (1962) [An explosive CA 57, 10098 (1962) (Storage-stable Dynamites
prepd by stirring 24.5 parts granular poly contg AN treated with dodecylamine or octa-
(Me methacrylate) of mol wt 1000000 with decylamine)
75.5 parts 98% HNO 3 to give a stiff, sticky
gel of density 1.35 and of 0 balance near 66) E. Ludolphy & A. Berthmann, GerP 1112935
zero. After standing overnight the gel is (1961) & CA 56, 3716(1962) (Waterproofing of
extrusion-loaded into cartridges] Dynamites without desensitizing NG using an

aqueous emulsion of N,Nl-dimethylhexadecyla-
59) H. Schlueter, GerP 1095722(1961) & CA mine, which is superior to the amine without
57, 10097 (1962) [Gelatinized expls compounded emulsion)
of NGc, NC, MNT, AN (or NaNO 3 ), sawdust &
Fe 2 0, are suitable for mud-capping and for 67) F. Lebrun & L. Waterlot, GerP 1117014
use under water] (1961) & CA 57, 1142(1962) [A mixt of NG 10,

NaNOa 56, NH 4 Cl 32.5, carboxymethyl cellu-
60) A. Berthmann & E. Ludolphy GerP 1096813 lose 1, and a synthetic silicic acid (Hi-Sil
(1961) & CA 56, 3716(1962) (Waterproofing of 233) 0.5% gave a semigelatinous, stable expl
Dynamites by octadecyl derivs, which are also safe against coal dust and mine gas]
suitable as sensitizing and flame-proofing
agents) 68) A. Berthmann & E. Grosch, GerP 1119741

61) Th. Klueber, GerP 1102623(1961) & CA (1961) & CA 57, 1143 (1962) (Plastic expls

57, 10097 (1962) (Water-resistant AN expls consisting of PETN or RDX plasticized by

prepd from AN shielded by coating with a mineral oils with Ba salts of long-chain acids,

mineral fat melting above 90' and solidifying such as Ba laurate)

at -20 ° One of such fats was prepd by soak- 69) K. Shiino & S. Oinuma, JapanP 6797('61)
ing Ba soap in a diester) & CA 57, 6201(1962) (Gelatinous expls prepd

62) L.J. Novak, GerP 1106659(1961) & CA by blending NC with bis(methylnitro) urea,
56, 622 (1962) (Explosives from homogeneous AN & wood powder. A small amt of NG may
semisolid or solid nitroparaffins are made by also be added during blending)
adding to liq nitroparaffins dextran nitrates
or dextran sulfates at temps and pressures 70) J. Kota, HungP 146961 (1961) & CA 58,
at which the nitroparaffins cannot detonate. 1927 (1963) (From Ref ZhKhim 1962, Abstr
Org amines may be added as sensitizers) No 2L448) (Expls suitable for blasting, such

as NG 60 & carbon black 40% and NG 5.0,
63) Ph.G. Butts & C.R. Fingerhood, GerP carbon black 6.8 & AN 88.2%)
1109577 (1961) & CA 56, 6232 (1962) [Expl
gas-forming masses consist of AN 70-80 71) N. Nakajo et al, K'gy6KayakuKyokaishi
intimately mixed with a binder 12-18 (based 22, 254-58 (1961) & CA 58, 2317-18 (1963)
on rubber), Na barbiturate v1.3 & a ballistic (Addn of starch or polyvinyl alc during gela-
modification agent 2-10% by wt. The agent tinization of NG or NGc with NC gave uniform
may be GuN, NGu, RDX, or 2,4-Dinitrophenoxy- gel)
ethanol, single or together. The binder may
consist of a mixed polymer of butadiene with 72) R. Heggstad & A.M. Heltzen,TekUkeblad
acrylic acid, acrylonitrile or vinylpyridine] 108, 197-205 (1961)(Norweg) & CA 62, 394

(1965) (Expl compns from AN grit. and 5-6%
64) E. vonHolt, GerP 1110562(1961) & CA fuel oil)
57, 10098 (1962) [An expl prepd by mixing
100 parts NC(of N=12.2%) (previously moi- 73) Hercules Powder Co, BritP 893590(1962)
stened with H20) with 40ps TeNMe, 20p Di- & CA 57, 1142(1962) [A Blasting Explosive

glycol Dinitrate & 0.5 part stabilizer] suitable for underwater use is prepd by mixing
25 parts NaNO, with 16.8ps H20 & 2.1ps of
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Na carboxymethyl cellulose, followed by 82) W.E. Kirst, USP 3026221(1962) & CA 56,
heating to 50-60°(to remove air bubbles), 14522(1962) [A Blasting Explosive, such as
cooling and mixing with 41.9ps AN & 14.7 consisting of NaNO 3 prills 54, high density
of a fine grade propellant] (essentially spherical) TNT 36 & FeSi 10%]

74) Th. Lan, GerP 1125333(1962) & CA 57, 83) J.P. Blackwell, USP 3032450(1962) &
1144(1962) (Plastic safety expls contg Tri- CA 57, 2490(1962) [An expl prepd from clay-
nitroaniline and NGc gelatinized with NC) coated fertilizer-grade AN by heating and agi-

tating it. with a combustible material which
75) A. Berthmann et al, GerP 1123963(1962) is liquid at the temp of operation (such as
& CA 57, 2489(1962) (Water-contg expls prepd Diesel oil, kerosene,etc. Heating is con-
as H20-in-oil emulsions of NG or TNT, and tinued until, clay-coating is replaced by the
with 1% emulsifier and stabilizer added. E.g. combustible material. Then the clay-bearing
50ml NG, 50rilH 20, 0.5 g Zn hydroxystearate excess liquid is removed and the compn is
& 0.5 gPyroxylin) dried by sweeping with a gas, such as na-

tural gas]
76) H. Aarflot, NorwP 99360(1962) & CA 57,
8792(1962) [Expls consisting of AN & fuel 84) B.P. Enokson, USP 3039903(1962) &
oil, part of which may be replaced by sawdust, CA 58, 1298(1963) [An expl or proplnt compn
soot or nitrated hydrocarbons, Al stearate may is prepd by coating AN with a C 12.20 alkyla-
be used as thickener of fuel oil. These expls mine, esp dodecyl-, hexadecyl- & octadecyl.
my be incorporated into NG based expls] Combustible materials (such as carbonaceous

fuels or finely divided metals) and expl sen-
77) A.G. Iroda, BelgP 613336(1962) & CA 57, sitizers (such as NG or TNT) are included]
14045 (1962) [Expls prepd by mixing powdered
AN, Al, K(or Na) nitrate with a gelatinous 85) W.A. Proell & W.G. Stanley, USP 3044912
mixt of NG, NC and solvent, such as MeOH. (1962) & CA 57, 12780(1962) (AN-cyanide
After pressing to desired density the solvent expls, such as conrg AN 81, K3 Fe(CN)6 4
is evaporatedi & asphalt 15%)

78) H. Mager, FrP 1292468(1962) & CA 57, 86) S.R. Brinkley Jr & G.V. vonEibe, USP
15404(1962) (Expls contg metals or metalsalt andcoaed wth itrocomds, uch3046887(1962) & CA 57, 1404601962) (Expl
salts and coated with nitro compds, such consisting of prilled AN and 2 to 6% fuel oil
asNo 2produced deton velocities ca DNz00ft/sec)

79) Dow Chemical Co, BritP 893260(1962) 87) W.E. Gordon, USP 3046888(1962) & CA 57,
& CA 57, 16954(1962) (An expl mixt prepd
by combining granules of light metals, esp 14046(1962) (Expls of preceding patent were

& g ra2 esh, shown sensitive to deton by detonating fuse,Mg & Mg-Al of 20-80 mesh, with aqrzeoussuhafildwtPEN
solns of AN) such as filled with PETN)

80) E.M. Scott Jr, USP 3016488 (1962) & CA 88) A.W. Baker, USP 3047441 (1962) & CA 57,
12779 (1962) (Expls prepd by mixing concd58, 407 (1963) (Expls provided by mixing 70 hydrogen peroxide with finely divided solid

parts uncoated AN prills, 0ps of NaNO3 and combustible materials, such.as wood pulp
6ps Diesel oil) fine sawdust, bagasse, ground corn cobs,

etc. Hydrogen peroxide can be stabilized
81) J.M. Downward, USP 3018201 (1962) & CA with acetanilide, phosphoric acid or phosphate
56, 13153(1962) (Gelatinous expl compns and may be replaced in part by AN)
are provided by mixts contg expls such as
NC, NS or RDX and a nonexplosive gel con- 89) Ch.W. Plummer, USP 3049570(1962) &
sisting of water-insol petroleum hydrocarbons CA 57, 15404(1962) (Expls aliphatic and
such as a vulcanized copolymer of isobutylene aliphatic-aromatic compns contg trinitromethyl
and isoprene) groups)
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90) C.O.Davis et al, USP3052578(1962) & & AN with sufficient water to give such vis-

CA 57, 15404(1902) (AN-based nitrocarbo- cosity that the particulate material remains
nitrate-type Blasting Explosive, which pro- in suspension and hence in uniform distribu-
nitrae-typ eastngy bexplsie, wfthichapry tion thruout the slurry. The viscosity may be
vide max efficiency because of their ability improved by adding thickeners such as guar

to eliminate all voids in a bore hole, are

prepd by blending AN 80, satd aqueous AN 15 gum, polyacrylamides, etc, with or without

& petroleum oil 5%. A small amt of N(C 2H4OH)3 cross-linking agents. Up to 50% NC may be

is incorporated in petroleum as emulsifier replaced with TNT, Tetryl, PETN, RDX or

and some TNT may be added as a sensitizer) HMX up to 25% AN may be replaced with

alkali metal nitrates, such as NaNO3 )
91) C.O. Davis & J.E. Hughes, USP 3053707

(1962) & CA 58, 1297(1963) [Blasting agent 97) F. Frutiger, BelgP 614511(1962) & CA

is obtd by allowing droplets of a molten mixt 58, 1298(1963 [Plastic AN expls contg no NG

of AN & NaNO3 (or other inorg nitrate) to but a plasticizer (such as MNBz, DNBz or

fall into and thru a hydrocarbon fuel which is TNT), swelling agent (such as agar, dextrin,
liquid below the mp of'the nitrates. As result starch or polyvinyl alc), oxidizing agents

liquid(such as perchlorates of Ca, Mg & Mn) and

of this the droplets crystallize inwardly from fuel-oi con s o

the surface to form geods, the outer surfaces

and inner cavities of which are covered and 98) Dynamit-Nobel AG, BelgP 616720(1962)
filled, resp, with fuel. This fuel is pulled & CA 58, 408(1963) (Desensitation of NG or

thru the not-entirely-impervious walls as other nitric esters by polyglycols)
cooling and shrinking take place. Examples

of fuels: kerosene and DNT] 99) S.R. Brinkley & R.W. Van Dolah, "Re-

search and Technologic Work on Explosives,
92) 0. Osborn et al, USP 3053710(1962) & Explosions and Flames", Fiscal Year 1960,

CA 58, 6642 (1963) [Mixts of Mg hydride (up USBurMineslnformCirc No 8106, 39pp(1962)

to 50%) with inorg oxidizers (such as per- & CA 58, 6637(1963)

chlorates, chlorates, nitrates, permanganates
or persulfates) constitute expls which can be 100) R.J. Grubb, IntemSympMiningRes, Proc-

stored under moist conditions, do not change Symp, Columbia, Mo 1961, Vol 1 (Pub 1962),

in sensitivity with time and are easy to handle] pp15-27 & CA 58, 5443(1963) (Some factors

93) H.H. Fassnachr & D.L. Sagers, GerP influencing the explosive properties of AN-fuel

1130342(1962) & CA 58, 4370(1963) (Dyna- mixtures)

mites causing no headache, such as contg 101) G.B. Clark et al, Ibid, pp29-45 & CA 58,

PETN 7-20, AN 75-90 & combustible matter 5443-44(1963) (Performance parameters of

3-10%. One quarter of AN may be replaced densified AN-fuel blasting agents)
by NaNO 3 )

102) D.T. Bailey et al, Ibid, pp47-57 & CA

94) E.M. Scott, Jr, USP 3061488(1962) & 58, 5444(1963) (Slurry explosives for use

CA 58, 4370(1963) [Correction of USP 3016488 underground)
(1962); CA 58, 407(1963)]

103) Ulf Henning, Ibid, pp59-6 6 & CA 58,

95) M.R. Zhivadinovich & R. Zhivadinovich, 5444(1963) (Blasting with AN-fuel oil. explo-

USP 3066139(1962) & CA 58, 6640(1963) [High - sives underground at Boliden)

energy fuel & explosive, such as prepd by

mixing 2 moles hexamethylenetetramine, 1 104) R.W. Van Dolah et al, Ibid, pp77-89 &
mole Al(NO3 )3.9H 20 and 40% KC10 3 based on CA 58,'5444(1963) (Fumes from AN-hydrocarbon

the combined wt of the above two] mixtures)

96) Ch.E.Silk & G.R. Stambaugh, BelgP 105) K. Hino & M. Yokogawa, Ibid, ppl-13 &

614453 (1962) & CA 58, 8846(1963) (Water- CA 59, 13760 (1963) (AN-fuel-surfactant explo-

resistant slurry expls contg particulate NC sives. Their fundamentals and performance)
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106) M.H. Hoepli & Theo Lang, FrP 1301358 114) B Ya Svetlov, Ibid, 49/6(1962); Ref
(1962) & CA 58, 5448(1963) (Plastic expls ZhKhim 1963, Abstr No 20N/390 & CA 61,
with aromatic nitramine base, such as contg 6849(1964) (Modem Russian nonpermissible

TNA 75-84, NGc 15-24 & NC 1%. Up to explosives and methods for their improvement)

30% NGc may be replaced by NG, and up to [Included are Ammonits No 6, 7, 9 & 10;

10% powd Al can be incorporated to increase lgdanits, Granulits, and Granulated Granulits.

the deton rate) They are described later in this Volume]

107) A. Berthmann, GerP 1141572(1962) & 115) M. Aoki & Sh. Motoya, JapanP 4444('62)

CA 58, 6640(1963) [Readily detonated water- & CA 60, 6695 (1964) (A slurry compn is obtd
containing expls. Addn to GerP 1123963 by pouring molten TNT at temp 90' into an

n1963); CA 57, 2489(1962)] agitated vessel thru which hot water was
passed. After further agitation the material

108) Albright & Wilson Ltd, BritP 910374 was dehydrated to 10% water content and

(1962) & CA 58, 6640(1963) (Slurry Blasting packed into polyethylene containers. This

Expls, such as comprising NaClO8 62 & TNT method produced TNT of varied particle size)

38% with added 12 parts water, contg 1.6% 116) K. Tsujibashi, JapanP 15798('62) &
guar gum) CA 60, 5270(1964) (Permissible expls such

as prepd by mixing NG 6, NC 0.1, low-d AN

109) Dynamit-Nobel AG, BelgP 619617 (1962) 61.2, TNT 2, woodmeal 2, starch 2 & "te-

& CA 58, 7782(1962) [Detonable emulsions, ducing agent" 26.7%. The "reducing agent"
such as contg NGc 20, DNT 6, Pyroxylin is prepd by mixing H 20 8, gum arabic 10 &
(stabilizer) 0.8, Diesel oil. 0.9, lanolin 0.1, 150 mesh NaCI to form a paste. The paste
AN 71, wood flour 1 & Fe 2O3 0.2,%] is then dried at 500 & 30mm for 1 hr and then

passed thru a 20-mm sieve)

110) ZakladyChemiczne "Krywald", PolP
45, 579(1962) & CA 58, 8846(1963) (Rock 117) R.E. Barnhart & F.C. Sawyer, USP

Blasting expl, such as contg AN 76, ferro- 3072509 (1963) & CA 58, 6641 (1963) [Gelled

silicon 15, TNT 3, NG 4 & wood flour 2%) AN Blasting Explosive consisting of an HE
(such as TNT or RDX), satd aq AN & guar

111) E.B. Hall & Bird & Co, IndianP 73391 gum with its cross-linking agent borax. Part

(1962) & CA 58, 13704(1963) [Substitution of AN can be replaced by NaNO3]
of part of AN with K or Na nitrate in mix-
tures with Diesel oil resulted in less deli- 118) G.B. Barany & J.D. McIrvine, CanP

quescent FO (fuel-oil.) explosives] 658221(1963) & CA 58, 12304(1963) [Im-
proved aqueous slurries contg, by wt 8-26%

112) Dynamit-Nobel AG, BelgP 622458(1962) water, 15-40% granular HE's (such as TNT,

& CA 58, 13706(1963) (Improved sensitivity, Pentolite, Comp B or smokeless proplnt)

power & brisance of AN expls are achieved 23-75% oxidizing salt (such as AN with/or

by heating AN crysts with liquid fuel to above without NaNO 3 ), and small amts of carbon

the crystal transition point. Upon cooling, black]

fissures form in the AN particles and the liq
covers these new surfaces, as well as the 119) G.L. Griffith et al, USP 3082689(1963)

old ones and this causes the improvement. & CA 58, 13704(1963) [Cartridges of insen-

E.g. AN 54.9,. NGc 22, Collod Cotton 1, NaNO 3  sitive Dynamites (such as contg AN 85 &
10, DNT 6, TNT 5, wood flour 1 & Fe2 03 0.1%) ground anthracite coal 15%) can be easilydetonated if they are sheathed in a more sen-

113) Z.G. Pozdnykov, Vzryvnoye Delo, sitive expl (such as Dynamite contg AN 40%)]
Nauchn-TekhnGomObshchestvo, Sbornik No

49/6(1962); Ref ZhKhim 1963, Abstr No 120) G.L. Griffith & F.B. Wells, USP 3083127
2N321 & CA 59, 2585 (1963) (Rus coimercial (1963) & CA 58, 13704(1963) [Aqueous Nitro-
explosives based on granulated AN, impregnated starch expl slurries, having high p6wer, bri-

with fuel oil and contg other ingredients, such sance & sensitivity to initiation and low sen-

as TNT, powd Al, etc)
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sitivity to impact are provided by mixts contg nitrate or moderately nitrated hydrocarbons
15-25% NS, 50-75% inorganic nitrate (such (such as NC) with larger am,-s of energy-rich
ad AN alone or mixed with Na nitrate), 10-40% polyalc nitrates, such as NG or NGc. Al
water, conventional fuels (and/or pulverized grindings may be incorporated]
metals), thickeners and neutralizers]

127) H. Riedl & H. Schlueter, GerP 1148924

121) Dynamit-Nobel AG, BritP 922931 (1963) (1963) & CA 59, 3712(1963) (Non-extrudahle
& CA 58, 13705 (1963) [The cryst water-sol Gelatin-Dynamite is prepd by gelatinizing NG
ingredients of expls are waterproofed by with 12-12.15% N-NC, part of which was de-
spraying their surfaces with a soln of hydro- graded)
philic materials (such as CaCI 2 or ZnCl 2 ),

followed by spraying with a soln of ionic 128) H.E. Staadt, USP 3091559 (1963) & CA

waterproofing agents (such as stearic acid, 59, 4970(1963) [A low-cost cap-insensitive

NH 4-stearate, or Na higher-alkyl iminodi- expl is provided by a mixture of 8-10 mesh

acetate, whereby a waterproofing substance fertilizer-grade AN 58-83, Driver's Liquid

is formed in situ on the surface of the par- (sutd soln of AN in anhyd NH8 ) 14-42 &

ticles. Small amts of HE's, such as NG 0.5-5%. Spensol D(a soln of AN 60, NH 34 &
(gelatinized with NC) or Tetryl are also in- water 6% may be substituted for the Driver's
corporated] Liquid, and water-sol high-mol-wt natural or

synthetic gums may be added as thickeners]
122) F. Mueller, GerP 1143425(1963) & CA
58, 13705(1963) (AN expls with reduced im- 129) J.R. Hradel & C.K. Bjork, USP 3094069
pact sensitivity are prepd using AN previously (1963) & CA 59, 8540(1963) [Blasting Explo-
treated with 0.05-0.1% of 4-aminodiphenyl- sive prepd by mixing FGAN with Al (or other
amine-2-sulfonic acid or 4,4'-diaminodiphenyl- metals such as Mg, Mn, Zn, etc) and kerosene]

amine-2-sulfonic acid. Other ingredients ofexpis are TNT, DNT & woodmeal) 130) J.H. Hoffman & H.L. Bowkley, USP
3097120(1963) & CA 59, 8540(1963) [Gelled

123) Max Wolf, GerP 1144637(1963) & CA 59, expls in non-settling slurry are provided by

1434(1963) (Increased deton propagation and a compn contg FGAN 30-40, NaNO3 22-24,

velocity of AN expls are obtd by heating AN TNT (RDX or proplnt) 28-32, water 8-15,

crysts to ca 850 and then cooling them to ca a gelling agent (such as polyacrylamide) 1-2,

25' with agitation, to achieve cryst transition, and an acidic cross-linking agent (such as
Treatment can be carried out twice. Other Al sulfate or borax) 0.1-0.2 part]
ingredients of expls with treated AN are TNT
and woodmeal) 131) A. Kunz, HungP 150115(1963) & CA

59, 8540(1963) (An improved expl prepd by

124) F.H. Fenix, USP 3090713(1963) & CA mixing highly dispersed AN with pectized
59, 1434(1963) [Permissible expl prepd from sodiocellulose or NC in volatile solvent,
fertilizer-grade AN prills (with/or without and evapg solvent'with simultaneous granu-
NaNO3) and small amts of fine Al, Fe 2O3, lation of the mass)

fuel (such as activated charcoal), sulfur,
ground glass & lime dust) 132) D.L. Coursen & F.A. Loving, USP

3101288(1963) & CA 59, 9731 (1963) (An

125) F.H. Fenix, USP 3090714(1963) & CA improved Gelatin Dynamite with good plas-
59, 1434(1963) [A dehydrating mixt of NaC1O8  ticity and loading characteristics, which re-
(or KClO 4) & PhNO2 with atomized Al & PbO2  tains its propagating power when exposed to
are incorporated in mixt of above patent] moisture or high water pressure, is provided

by incorporating in a compn such as: NG 50,
126) E. vonHolt, GerP 11471 59(1963) & CA NC 2.2, NaNO 3 32.8, chalk 0.5, starch 4.5 &
59, 4970(1963) [Homogeneous solid expls unaccounted 1%, up to 4 parts of water-insol
prepd by gelatinizing either highly nitrated thermosetting synthetic resin balloons of
hydrocarbons with a small amt of polyalcohol 2-360 /z-diameter)
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133) E. Yoshikawa, et al, JapanP 397('63) (1963) & CA 62, 1508(1965) LExpi mixts contg
& CA 59, 13763(1963) (Powdered AN expls an HE, such as RDX, exhibit improved insen-
prepd by mixing ingredients, such as AN 60, sitivity to mech shock when they are mixed
NaNO3 12, KCI 4.5, NaCI 3.5, DNN 7,. flour with 5-20 parts of org fluorine compd such as
1 & urea 3%, followed by heating to 1200 NH 4 perfluorocaprylate, an ether of dihydro-
with agitation. The resulting melt is then perfluorobutanol, or poly(chlorotrifluoroethy-
sprayed thru a nozzle into a dry, cool flue lene)]
to crystallize as a powder of desirable par-

ticle size) 140) W.O. Ursenbach & L.L. Udy, USP 3113059

134) S. Grossmann, USP 3103457 (1963) & (1963) & CA 60, 7866(1964) (Slurries contg

CA 59, 13764(1963) (A porous AN is prepd Al, water, AN & other ingredients, such as

by heating nonporous pelleted AN existing NaNO 3, TNT, ferrophosphorus, smokeless
in cryst form IV at 32-840 until it. is converted proplnt, NGc, guar gum & sulfur, may be pre-
to form III. After cooling and screening the vented from gassing by addn of 0.1-2.0% of
material it is impregnated with 3-5% hydro- an inhibitor such as tri-, di-, or mono-basic
carbon oil, such as naphtha, kerosene, gas phosphate of NH 4 or an alkali metal)
oil. or fuel oil. This gives an expl of density
0.93-1.0 suitable for blasting purposes) 141) R.A. Cooley, USP 3113060(1963) & CA

60, 6696(1964) (A blasting agent contg equal
135) J.R._Hradel.& M.F. Hradel, BritP parts of whole-prill and whole-prill with crushed
936042 (1963) & CA 59, 13765 (1963) (Expl prill AN blended with No 2 fuel oil 5% and
compn contg a light metal sensitizer. E.g. Ethyleneglycol Dinitrate 2%)
AN prills 50.7, Mg billet scalpings 23.1,

coarse Al chips 17.2 & urea 9.0%) 142) H.J. Fisher, USP 3116189(1963) & CA
136) J.D.McIryine, USP 3108917 (1963) & 60, 7865 (1964) [A plastic expl prepd from

CA 60, 1534(1964) [TNT-tetraborate gelled, 76 parts RDX, 8ps of 1:2.5:0.75 mixt of poly-

aqueous explosive slurry which does not isobutylene binder, bis(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate
gel up to 24 hrs after prepn is provided by and its plasticizer; also 8ps of a C 8. 18 non-

a mixt of 15-40% particulate TNT, 60-40 aromatic hydrocarbon oil, 5ps DNT oil and 3ps
Comp B or smokeless proplnt; 31.5-77% MNT oil]
granular AN (alone or in admixt with NH 4  143) I. Hayashi & T. Sato, JapanP 16147
chlorate or perchlorate); 8-26% water; 0..1-2% ('63) & CA 60, 9094(1964) [A gelatinous
monogalactan and 0.002-0.2% (calcd as B 2 03) Dynamite can be prepd by dipping NC (1.2
of fused, glassy tetraborate) parts) in a paraffin emulsion contg water,

137) C.j. Breza, GerP 1.155044(1963) & CA paraffin & surfactant previously mixed with

60,5270(1964) [Granulated expls contg 30-60% 30 parts NG-NGc soln and the resulting

AN particles (of smaller than 0.147mm), mixture kneaded with AN 63.8 starch or
60-90% (of smaller than 0.208ram) and 3-257 wood flour 4.5 & oily material 0.5 parts. Itby wt ferrophosphorus] is claimed that this method of prepn requires

less time than the conventional method)

138) N. Tomoishi & K. Oishe, Japanp 16148
('63) & CA 60, 7866(1964) (Conventional Ge- 144) T. Sato, JapanP 3445 ('63) & CA 60,
latin-Dynamites show a decrease in rate of 10472(1964) [A gelatinous Dynamite is obtd

deton and propagation of deton when the pres- by incorporating liquid Dinitroethylbenzene

sure of the surrounding medium becomes (or DNBz) and naphthalene into mixt contg

hi gher than 5 kg/cm Incorporation of 1.5 NG, NC & AN]
to 2.5% of Fe 2 O3 pdr renders Dynamites de- 145) N. Tomoshi & M. Masu, JapanP 9590
tonating perfectly at pressures far higher than ('63) & CA 60, 9094(1964) [Commercial
5 kg/cm 2 ) non-NG expls are prepd by mixing 0.5% poly-

ethyleneglycolmonostearate with the material
139) W.A. Gey & R.W. Van Dolah, USP 3110640 consisting chiefly of AN, sensitizers (such
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as TNT or Nitronaphthalenes), fuels (such 153) Nitroglycerin Aktiebolaget, BelgP 628844

as woodmeal, starch & heavy oil) and NaCI] (1963) & CA 61, 1701 (1964) [Expls having
little physiological effect and low impact sen-

146) K Hino et al, JapanP 9591 ('63) & CA sitivity contain large amts of 1,2- or 1,3-

60, 7866 (1964) (AN-fuel expls obtd by re- propyleneglycol Dinitrate (in lieu of NG &
placing part of the oil by phenol, cresol, NGc) and of Amm & Na nitrates, together with
xylenol, aniline, etc) small ams of NC, DNBz (or DNT), wood flour

& chalk]
147) I. Hayashi & T. Sato, JapanP 16147('63)
& CA 60, 9094(1964) [A gelatinous expl prepd 154) N.S. Bakarevich, VzryvnoyeDelo, Sbornik

by dipping 1.2 parts of NC in ca 1 part emul- No 52/9,189"9(1963);ReferZhKhim 1964, Abstr

sion consisting of water, nonionic paraffin & No 7N433 & CA 61, 13116(1964) [Sensitization

surfactant (such as Tween). After mixing of Russian permissible AN expls with liquid
the product was kneaded with AN 63.8, starch nitro esters such as 60:40 mixt of NG & DEGDN)]
or wood flour 4.5 and an oil material 0.5 parts]

155) Norsk Spraengstofindustri A/S, NorwP
148) K. Ito & Y. Inumaru, JapanP 20394('63) 102157(1963) & CA 62, 8926(1965) [Powdered

& CA 60, 10472(1964) (A waterproof, semi- expls prepd by coating AN grains with fusible
gelatinous, permissible Dynamite is obtd by org compds (such as a paraffin, wax, resin,

incorporating in formulations contg AN, Amm aromatic or aliphatic nitrocompd, nitramine,

perchlorate, Na nitrate, nitrocompound, etc etc), previously heated to above their. mp's.

up to 5% of N,N'-methylene-bis-amide or a Cooling was achieved with air at 2001

methylolamide of a C 12-.1 fatty acid, singly 155a) I. Fukuyama & T. Kai, Kc'gy Kayaku-

or together with other waterproofing compns) KySkaishi 24(3), 140-47 (1963) & CA 63,
6677 (1965) (Two types of NG contg expls

149) Th-W. Royer & J.S. Brower, BelgP 624796 with the salt pairs NH 4C1/KNO 3 and NH 4Cl/

(1963) & CA 60, 13090(1964) [Blasting expls NaNO3 were investigated. Both types offered

contg AN prills and a lower nitroalkane, such greater safety than the usual mining expls.

as MeNO 2 (preferred), EtNO, PrNO 2, BuNO 2, However, they detonated incompletely and
left a solid residue with an ammoniacal smell.

or their mixts and a low fatty alc, such as
MeOH (preferred), EtOH, PrOH, BuOH or Expl contg the salt-pair NH 4CI-/NaNO3 was

their. mixts] hygroscopic and gave a poorer transmission
value, but it was less expensive than expl

150) Ibid, BelgP 624797(1963) & CA 60, contg K salt)

13090(1964) (Blasting expls consisting of 155b) W. Hofmeister, Explosivstoffe 11(2),

porous AN prills and nitroparaffin mixts contg 27-34 & 11 (3), 56-63(1963) & CA 66, 1242

a coupling agent such as a ketone) (1967) (Effect of packing on blasting as a
function of priming-cartridge position)

151) Aerojet-General Corp, BelgP 627768
(1963) & CA 60, 13091(1964) [Expls which 156) K.W. Nielson, USP 3118796(1964) &CA 60, 10472 (1964) [Trilaminar expi was
can be prepd at the site and poured into a prepd by coating granular AN at 1150 with
borehole are provided by mixts contg lower 2-5% Nitronaphthalene (mp 90a). Then the
nitroalkanes (such as MeNO 2 , etc) and a sen- 2-5 rahen to 80' thenthesitze (uc a aalki mieet).Absor- temp was reduced to 800, and the grains
sitizer (such as aralkyl amine, etc). coated with 2-20% TNT (mp 74'). Finally
bents (such as sawdust, powd coal, charcoal the mass was placed in a rotary drum with
or starch) may be used to produce solid expl wood balls (maintained at 500) and, while
compns] agitating, the grains were coated with 2-10%

152) Wasag-Chemie AG, BelgP? 630156(1963) mixture of Al, activated charcoal (or powd

& CA 60, 11840(1964) (Cap-sensitive expls coal) I

such as: AN 90, NH 4SCN 8, & Diesel oil. 2% 157) Dow Chemical Co, BritP 947046(1964)
or AN 86 & NH 4SCN 14%, Omission of NH 4SCN & CA 60, 11840(1964) (An expl prepd from a

resulted in compns not cap-sensitive) mixt of coarse Mg & Al chips and an aqueous
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ammoniacal soln of AN was placed in a plas- 166) Nitroglycerin Aktiebolaget (Sweden),
tic container and inserted in a borehole) BritP 954114(*1964) & CA 61, 2898(1964)

[Expls contg AN powd (coated with ca 0.1%
158) J.R. Hradel, USP 3124495 (1964) & CA of mono- or di-octadecylhydrazine, stearoyl-
60, 14328 (1964) [Expl compns are provided hydrazine, etc) 100 parts, NGc 6, wood flour
by a mixt contg AN 10-83, particulate light 4 & Al 4 parts]
metal (such as Mg, Al or their alloys) 15-60
and liquid carrier (such as 85% aqueous am- 167) E.E. DeMaris, USP 3140212(1964) &
moniacal AN soln) 2-35%] CA 61, 6852(1964) (Blasting expls useful

in oil-well perforating operations are pro-
159) Dow Chemical Co, BritP 952837(1964) vided by a mixt of 95-98% Tetranitro-2,3:
& CA 61, 528(1964) [Expl compns contg am- 5,6-dibenzo-1,3a,4,6a-tetrazapentalene or
monia, such as 85 parts of a soln (consisting Tetranitro-2,3:4,5-dibenzo-1,3a,6,6a-tetraza-
of AN 69.8, liquid NH3 23.8 & water 6.4%), pentalene and 2-5% TNB or TNT. Other in-
7.5ps Mg shavings and 7.5ps Al shavings] gredients, such as KCIO 3 or PbO 2 may be

present)
160) E. Saelzle, GerP 1167615(1964) & CA
61, 4144 (1964) (Expls prepd by treating porous 168) P.H. Cardwell, GerP 1171786(1964)
AN grains with vapors of volatile organic sub- & CA 61, 8124(1964) (Satd soln of AN in
stances. Immediately after the adsorption of liquid NH 8 is pumped into drill holes and
vapors, the vapors are sealed by a coating penetrates permeable earth layers. Shaped
with small amts of waxes) charge fuse is used for initiation. This me-

thod permits' one to explode the total chge,
161) H.G. Carlevato, USP 3129126(1964) & because of the continuous distribution of
CA 61, 4143 (1964) (A high-bulk strength expl in the earth formation)
slurry-type blasting compn, such as contg
AN 26.5, water 11.0, TNT 27.0, NaNO 3 15.0, 169) A.H.B. Weeks, CanadP 688413(1964) &
ferrophosphorus 20.0 & guar gum 0.5%) CA 61, 9350(1964) [Slurried Blasting Explo-

162) J.S. Logan & J.A. Zaslowsky, USP sives consisting of 5-15% (by wt). of a gra-
nular org HE (such as PETN, Tetryl, RDX,

3135635(1964) & CA 61, 5445 (1964) [Expl etc), 5-25% of metal (such as AI, Mg, B,
compn prepd by tumble mixing 186 .2 g AN etc), 17-20% water, 0.5-1.5% gelling agent,
(100% <40-mesh) with 13.8 g yellow solid and 0.5-1.5% oxidizing salt (such as AN or
(100% <100-mesh), obtd in pyrolysis of boron its mixt with NaNO )]
hydride B 2H 6]

170) A.H.B. Weeks, CanadP 688577 (1964) &
163) Ch.M Saffer Jr, USP 3135637 (1964) & CA 61, 9350(1964) [A Blating Explosive con-
CA 61, 5446(1964) (AN-aliphatic hydrocarbon- sisting of AN (or its mixt with up to 45%
urea clathrate expls) NaNO 3 ) up to 75, Pentolite 4-12, water

12-20, fuel (unspecified) 2-15 & gelling
164) W.E. Proell & W.G. Stanley, USP 3137598 agent 0.5-2.0%]
(1964) & CA 61, 5445 (1964) (An AN expl
contg hydrogen-sulfide treated Prussian blue) 171) A.H.B. Weeks, CanadP 688919(1964)

& CA 61, 8123(1964) (Explosive slurries of
165) Dow Chemical Co, BritP 952838(1964) of improved sensitivity to initiation, such as165)Dow hemcal o, ritP95238(164)comprising: AN 45.3, NaNO3 22, TNT 15,
& CA 61, 6852 (1964) (A nearly saturated comprisng A 4 N a 2T
soln of 3.5 lb AN in water was admixed water 12.7, guar gum 1 & sugar 4%)
with 1.5 lbs Mg band-saw chips and 172) T. Yoshida et al, Kogy3KayakuKy~kaishi
the resulting mass placed in a borehole. 25(2), 76-84 (1964) & CA 61, 11838(1964)
After undergoing autoreaction the load was (AN-FO Blasting Explosives)
fired 48 hrs later electrically with a shaped
chge and a crater 6 ft in diam was produced. 173) G.L. Griffith & F.B. Wells, USP 3147163
No crater was produced on firing 15 lb load (964) & CA 64, 11841(1964) [ExpI slurries of
contg FGAN 94 & fuel oil 6%)
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excellent power, brisance, and sensitivity of burning rate modifiers (such as Amm di-

despite low 0 balance are provided by mixts chromate), modifiers (such as polyethylene-
of 50-75% inorg oxidizer (such as AN), 15- and polypropylene-glycols), curing rate modi-
25% expl sensitizer (such as DNT, TNT, RDX fiers (such as Mg stearate) and curing catalysts,
or PETN), 1-25% metal fuel (such as Al or such as 4,4 -methylenebis(2-chloroaniline),
ferrosilicor.), 7-50% oil, (such .as kerosene, n-phenylenediamine & tris(dimethylaminoethyl)
fuel oil, etc) and 0-10% water] phenol may be present also]

174) African Expls and Chem Inds Ltd, BritP 181) Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd, Neth-

.970975 (1964) &CA 61, 15924(1 9 64) (Expl Appl 6401151 (1964) & CA 62, 3877(1965)
compns prepd by first mixing prilled AN with [Expl consisting of AN sensitized with >3.5%
fuel oil and then adding a solid fuel, such as of a solid thermosetting formaldehyde (-mela-
milled anthracite and light metal or alloy) mine or -phenol) resin (as an alk soln <10%

175) W.C.G. Baldwin, BritP 973770(1964) & of the w, of AN) and dried in air at >70]

CA 62, 1508(1965) (A gelatinous expl con- 182) M.A Cook, USP 3155554(1964) & CA
sisting of 60:40-NG:NGc mixt 16, MNT 1.3 62, 3877(1965) [Liquid-blanketed chlorate
& NC 1.3 parts gelled together and mixed or perchlorate blasting agents are prepd by
with Na carboxymethyl cellulose 0.5, AN mixing Na chlorate or perchlorate particles
56.2, Na nitrate 8, wood meal 4.7, wheat
56our5.nitrater 8, woodal 4.(or their. mixts with other oxidizers such as
flour 5.0 & water 7. 0 parts) nitrates) with .]iq fuels (such as fuel oil,

176) D.S. Partridge & W.S. Partridge, USP benzene, toluene, nitroinethane, 2-nitropro-

3148095(1964) & CA 62, 2662(1965) (A .pane, o-MNT, DNT, etc). The solids are in-

blasting mixt which detonates in the presence troduced into a borehole and then the liquid
fuel (in amt required to achieve "zero 0

of a certain amt of water is prepd from FGAN balance") isrpoured o soids to

prill coated successively with paraffin, a th e "r

mixt of gilsonite with .A145 Petroleum Wax, themI

mica and Al) 183) M.A. Picciano & 8.V. Carlson, USP

177) J.S. Logan & J.A. Zaslowsky, USP 3156186(1964) & CA 62, 1508(1965) (An expl

3150019(1964) & CA 61, 14460(1964) (Blasting mixt, such as contg AN 80-85 parts and

Explosives, such .as AN 94.5, kerosene 5 & 15-25ps Al powd, can be initiated by a

decaborane 0.5%) bridge wire)

178) C.J. Breza & C.H. Noren, USP 3153606. 184) A. Koenig, FrP 1368222(1964) & CA

(1964) & CA 61, 15924(1964) (Slurried Blasting 62, 6334(1965) (Expls in which urea nitrate

Explosives contg Al & AN, such as: AN 51.7, is substituted for AN are claimed to be less

Al pdr 4.0 NaNO3 15.2, water 22.1, guar gum sensitive to atm moisture. A mixture contg

1.9 & powd coal 5.1%) 20% TNT is satisfactory)

179) W.A. 'Proell & D.J. O'Connor, USP 3154446 185) R. Kaltenbach, FrP 1368827(1964) &

(1964) & CA 62, 1508(1965) (AN compns contg CA 61, 15702(1964) (Expls consisting of

pyridazinedione combustion catalyst) porous AN granules with fuel oil absorbed
in pores)

180) C.W. Vriesen, USP 3155552(1964) &
CA 62, 395 (1965) [A castable expl compn 186) H. Mager, FrP 1370801(1964) & CA 62,
provided by curing a mixture contg 50-80% 3877(1965) [The disadvantages of on-site

powdered hydrazine nitrate, 13-40% binder mixing of AN & fuel oil. can be avoided if.

(such as a polyester of mol wt 500-5000 de- the AN (93-96 parts) is kneaded in a mixer with

rived from polyhydric alcs and polybasic acids), 1-4ps colloidal grease of up to 1300 Engler

and 3-10% curing agent (such as a diglycidyl viscosity (such as naphtha or petroleum thick-

ether of bisphenol A or.F), powd metals (such ened with stearic acid etc) and glycerol which

as Mg, Al, Ti, etc) 5-15%, and minor propns contains 1-4ps powd Al, B, Bi,. Mg etc]
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187) K.W. Nielsen, DanP 99972(1964) & CA with HNO 3 soln. Such fuels can be petroleum
62, 7580(1965) (An expi with a deton vel ca products (such as Diesel oil) , paraffinic waxes,
6000 m/sec prepd by heating to 1150 77 parts vegetable oils and finely divided C]
of granulated AN with 2-5ps Nitronaphthalene,
2-10ps gelatinized liquid TNT & 2-l0ps 193) J.F.M. Craig et al, CanP 697802(1964)
Al bronze flakes or 2-10ps finely divided & CA 62, 7580(1965) [Slurried Blasting Ex-
activated charcoal) plosives which remain pourable up to 24 hrs

188) F. B. Wells, USP 3160535 (1964) & CA after mixing are prepd from 30-75% inorg oxi-
dizer (such as AN and/or an alkali or alkali-62, 5135 (1965) (Free-flowing granular blasting earth metal nitrate); 15-45% of particulate org

expl of controlled particle size, esp suited
for use in wet holes, is provided by a mixt expl (such as TNT, PETN, RDX, Pentolite

consisting of particulate water-insol HE's, or Comp B); 0.2-2.0% of gel-forming poly-
such as TNr, Pentolite, Comp B or Tetryl saccharide (such as mannogalactan); 0.005-and fiely ivied wtersol xidnt, uch0.1% of cross-linking agent (such as Na 2Cr 2 0 7 ,and a finely divided water-sol oxidant, such 227

as nitrates or perchlorates which fill the in- KCr 2O7 , ZnCrO 4 or BaCrO 4) 0.005-0.5% of

terstices betw insol expls particles. AN or cross-link delaying agent (such as tartaric,
waterproofed with a wax or rosin may gluconic or citric acids or their salts); and

NH 4NO 3 w8-25% water]
be used instead of insol HE's. In this case
water-sol, OH contg fuels, such as alcohols, 194) Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd, BelgP'glyols glycerol, Cheica cadstie bed added)
glycols, glycerol, etc can be added) 636956(1964) & CA 62, 7580-81 (1965) [A

Blasting Explosive was prepd by mixing for
189) R Aitchison, USP 3160536 (1964) & 15 mins 88 parts granular AN & 12ps of a
CA 62, 5134(1965) [Blasting expl contg gra- 50% aq AN soln in a rotary blender equipped
nular AN, a liquid hydrocarbon (ca 10% of with paddles. The resulting mass was spread
expl wt) and a metallic soap. Thus 7.5% by on sheets and dried at 45' for 14 hrs. The
wt Al soap of 2-ethylhexoic acid was added crystal cake was crushed, forced to pass a
to kerosene and dissolved by stirring and stle wa ched fored t passieve (BS No 6) and then mixed with 9 parts
heating to 120-150F. To the jelly-like of fuel oil for each 100 ps of sieved material]
soap obtd on cooling, AN prills were added
to form a free-flowing slurry)
Note: USP 3064572(1962) included the same 195) H.M. Hurtado, SpanP 299960(1964) &
info as in the above patent and also gave de- CA 62, 7581 (1965) (Expls contg 20-80%

scription of method and app for charging the urea & 80-20% AN are safe and easily handled)

borehole 196) K. Malkovsky & R. Mecir, Rudy 12(9),
345-49(1964) & CA 62, 8924(1965) (Descrip-

190) J.A. Zaslowsky & J.S. Logan, USP tion of Czech expl Permon Extra, which is
3160538 (1964) & CA 62, 5134(1965) (Water- suitable for large-diameter boreholes in sur-
resistant gelatin blasting expls contg AN, face blasting)
water, HCI and a gel-forming proportion of
a mixt of guar gum and glutaraldehyde)' 197) D. Sonntag, Ger(East)P 34615(1964) &

CA 63, 5440('1965) (Water-contg expls, such
191) R.S. Egly & A.E. Neckar, USP 3161551
(1964) & CA 62, 12969(1965) [A water-in-oil as consisting of TNT 15, NC 0.3, Ca or Mg

emulsion, such as contg AN 60.9, water 26.1, stearate 0.5 and 85 parts AN soln emulsified
fuel oil. 11.0 & 1-heptadecyl-4,4-bis(hydroxy- at 850 with an inorganic nitrocompd)

nrhyl)-2-oxazoline 2.0% is poured into a 197a) Institut Natimal des Mines, BelgP
borehole filled with 4 parts of AN grains] 645374(1964) & CA 64, 4856(1966) (Ion ex-

change safety expl: alkali metal nitrate &192) N .E . G ehring, U S P 3164503 (196 5) & N 4 l i o e r t o o : , 1 1 5 :CA 6, 634(165) Blatingcomns congNH 4CI in mole ratio of 1:1, 1:1.55 & 1:2CA 62, 6334(1965) [Blasting compns contg

an aqueous soln of HNO 3, AN and an insen- had a combustion pressure of 43, 52.5, 47.5
sitive carbonaceous fuel which is immiscible kg/sq cm and %N oxide production of 0.31,

0.06 & 0.02, respectively)
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198) Ch.W. Kaufman, USP 3166450(1965) & uncoated AN & Ca nitrate with 4.5 to 8.5% of
CA 62, 10286(1965) (Blasting Explosive prepd Diesel oil)
by .stirring granular Na or K dichromate into
a melt of AN maintained at 1800 and then the 204) W.H. Rinkenbach & F.B. Wells, USP
mixt is cooled, ground and sensitized by 3180773(1965) & CA 63, 2844(1965) (Water-
tumble-mixing with No 2 Diesel fuel oil) resistant blasting expls contg commercial

fertilizer grade AN, ground meal as a waterproof-
199) W.E. Gordon, USP 3166452 (1965) & CA ing agent 2% in mixts such as consisting of
62, 8926(1965) [AN-hexamethylenetetramine AN 51.6, grained NaNO 3 20.8, ZnO 0.3 &
complex, (CH 2 ) 6N 4.2NH 4NO 3 , mp 1220 and mineral oil 0.3%)
sol in org solvents can be prepd by dissolving
70 0g hexamethylenetetramine and 8 0 0 g AN 205) S. Hodgson, CanP 707268(1965) & CA
in 700g water at 200 and then evaporating 63, 1650(1965) (Blasting expl prepd by mixing
water at RT with a stream of air for 25 hrs prilled AN with 5-6% by wt No 2 fuel oil and
to give a heavy slush contg crysts of above comminuting)
complex. The crysts were filtered and washed
with anhydrous acetone. .This complex is iden- 206) Monsanto Co, BritP 988095(1965) & CA
tical with an adduct described in USP 3166555 63, 1650(1965) (Blasting expl prepd by mixing

(1965). Its mixt with 4 parts AN prills is ex- 6 parts of a light fuel oil with 94ps high-
plosive] density microprills and adding 5ps of hydratable

salt, such as nitrates of Mg, Al or Ca or Mg200) W.E. Gordon, USP 3166555(1965) & CA sulfate)

62, 7580 (1965) [AN-hexamethylenetetramine

adduct of empirical formula (CH 2)N 4.2NH 4NO 8 , 207) R.T. Dickerson, USP 3180844(1965) &

prepd by crystn from either aq soln or melts, is CA 63, 14103(1965) [Expls contg salts
a weak and insensitive explosive. When hammer- CA 63, 1413(1965c[Ecpd cotg stof monocarboxylic acid copolymers as thickeners
milled and boostered with a Tetryl pellet in a for nonpolar solvents. For this 0.5% CH 3 :CH.COP-
steel tube a deton velocity of 10400 ft/sec at (I) and 99.5% styrene (II) were polymerized in
density of 0.84 results. To obtain the necessary a recirculating-coil reactor at 100psi and 1300
O balance for an expl formulation, 1 part adduct to give 40-50% copolymer (III) contg 0.9% I.
and 4.02ps AN prills are blended, giving a cap To solns of 2-8% III in toluene, 0.43-3.3
sensitive stick expl with a deton vel of 13000 equiv of the Li, Na, or K salts of dodecylphenol

ft/sec in a 1.25 x8-inch cartridge of density was added to give solns of viscosities as high as
0.95 and primed by a No 6 blasting cap] [See >100000cp. The above thickened solvents
also USP 3166452(1965)] may also be used in rocket fuels]

201) J.R. Hradel, USP 3177102(1965) & CA 208) Th. Royer et al, USP 3184351 (1965) &
63, 426 (1965) (Solid expl compns produced by CA 63, 5442(1965) [Safe, low-cost expls re-
mixing 70-73% by wt AN in soln with NH 3  sult from mixing a solid inorg oxidizer (such

and water with 27-30% of a light metal, such as AN, K or Na nitrate, K or Na chlorate or
as Al or Mg) perchlorate) with a liquid chlorinated org sen-

202) E.M Scott, Jr, USP 3178325(1965) & sitizer mixt (such as RC1n with n=1 to 10)

CA 62, 15986(1965) (Metal nitrate expls contg mixed with a C 1 -6 hydrocarbon). For greater
mononitrated aromatic sensitizing agents. Eog. expl power, a nitroalkane (such as MeNO 2 )
a) Na or Ca nitrate 84.4-84.7, Diesel oil 9.1- may be introduced into the sensitizing mixt.
9.2 & granulated cork or sawdust 6.2-6..4%; For example 83.6 parts prilled AN, mixed with
b) Na nitrate 78.3, o-, m-, or p-MNT 15.5 & 16.4pts liquid sensitizer (consisting of 63%
wood flour 6.2%; c) K nitrate 79.9, PhNO2  .CICH:C12 , 20% MeNO2 & 17% fuel oil) formed
14.7 & sawdust 5.4%) a satisfactory expl]

203) E.M. Scott Jr, USP 3180768(1965) & 209) F.D. Patrick, USP 3188253(1965) & CA
CA 63, 426(1965) (Expl compns contg prilled 63, 5441 (1965) [Expls contg metal particles
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distributed uniformly thru them. These par- nonyl (or dinonyl) phenol. Thus addn of 0.1%

ticles are prepd by spraying, as with a wire- tallow trimethylammonium chloride (I) to a mixt

fed metallizing gun or by flame-sprayifi g of of AN prills 94 & Diesel oil 6pts reduced static
a light metal (such as At, Mg or their alloys), electricity in charges pneumatically loaded into

onto coarse particles of either light metal simulated dry boreholes to 3% of the value

(such as turnings, face scalpirigs, Grignard obtd with the AN/FO mixt alone. With a metal-

chips, etc) to obtain a product consisting of lized mixt (AN 87.1, Diesel oil 2.4 & Al 10%),

10-90% coarse metal and 90-10% fine metal addn of 0.5% I reduced the static chge to 8.4%,

particles adhering to it. By loading these while addn of 0.5% polyoxyethylene nonylphenol

particles into a container, and by fillig the reduced it to 4.2% of that of the AN/FO/Metal
interstices with an oxidizer, such as aqueous- mixt alone]

ammoniacal AN soln, powerful, sensitive expls
are obtd. Part of the AN may be replaced by 213) J.D. Crisp, USP 3202556(1965) & CA 63,

another expl] 12964(1965) [Blasting expls contg gelled ga-

210) Jack Linsk, USP 3189495(1965) & CA lactomannan gum are described. The gum is

63, 5441 (1965) [AN compns contg N-amino- prepd by stirring 2 parts guar gum into 198pts

alkyl-morpholine combustion -catalyst system. water until the gum is uniformly dispersed and

E.g. AN (finely divided) 65-85, Prussian is free of lumps. Antimony oxide (0.2pts) is

blue (sol or insol) 0.5-8.0, N-aminoalkyl- then stirred in, followed by 2pts MgO. Gels

morpholine (combustion catalyst having a having a viscosity of over 2 million cp may

C 1 - 4 alkyl group) 0.5-8.0%, and binder 15-45%. thus be produced. A blasting agent may be

The binder contains 15-45% polymeric material, obtd by mixing a water-sol inorg salt (such

such .as poly (vinyl acetate) or poly(vinyl chlo- as AN, Na, K or Ca nitrate) 2 20%, a fuel,

ride) with the lower alkyl esters of NC and 65- water and the components of the above de-

85% oxygenated hydrocarbon plasticizers (such scribed gels. HE's (such as TNT, PETN),

as lower alkylene glycols & their oxalates, oils, waxes, metals (such as Al, Mg or At-Mg

maleates, diglycolates or nitrodiphenyl ethers, alloys) may also be incorporated]

etc). E.g.: AN 78, Prussian Blue 3, N-amino-
alkylmorpholine 3, binder 12, carbon black 3 214) J.W. Lawrence, USP 3203844(1965) &

& MgO 1%] CA 63, 14630(1965) (Expl compns contg sor-
bitan tetranitrate, an inorg oxidizing salt,

211) J.F. Wilson, USP 3190774(1965) & CA and a fuel are described. One such compn
consists of sorbitan tetranitrate 15, fine AN (100%

63, 5441 (1965) [Free-flowing storage stable thru a 50-mesh USStd screen) 35.7, NaNO 8 (14-

AN expl compns are provided-by coating the mesh) 29.4, NaNO3(90% thru a 20-mesh and
AN with 1-3% of a two-component mixt con- and 50-75 N thru a 100-mesh screen) 11.0,

sisting of 1-10% of the Na salts of methyl-

(I) and dimethylnaphthalenesulfonic acids and
90-99% of silica-alumina (II) contg SiQ 2 60-80,
A1 20 3 7-14 & Na 20 3-10%. Thus 5 parts 1 215) Canadlnds, Ltd, BritP 1002671(1965)&CA

and 95 parts II were dry-mixed w:th rapid agi- 63, 17791 (1965) [An improved slurried, non-
tation and the mixt sealed and stored for= 24hrs. segrating expl compn consists of water 5-25,

When 3 pts of this mixt were tumbled 10mins fine Al or alloys 5-35, an inorg O-supplying

with 9 7 ps AN, the resulting mixt remained salt (such as AN; Na, Ba, K or Ca nitrates)
free-flowing during a prescribed caking test] 20-80 a gel-forming polysaccharide (manno-

galactans, e.g. guar gum or carob seed gum)

212) CnadInds, Ltd, BritP 1001216(1965) & 0.2-2.0, a metal chromate or dichromate
CA 63, 11242 (1965) [Antistatic sensitized 0.01-2.0, a particulate expl (TNT, PETN,

etc) 3-50 and a cross-link delaying agent
AN/Fuel Qi] or AN/EQ/Metal compns are obtd (metal oxalate or citrate; oxalic, tartaric,

by incorporating a quarternary ammonium salt
contg > long-chain alkyl radical, a long-chain glyconic acids) 0.002-0.1%. The gelling

agent may be mixed with a small amt of NG
alkyl pyridinium salt of a polyoxyethylene or NGc as a dispersant]
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216) J.S. Logan & J.A. Zaslawsky, USP 94.5 & No 2 fuel oil 5.5% requires at least
3214307(1965) & CA 63, 17791 (1965) [Blast- 20% of AN particles to be less than 200 mesh.
ing gels which have low sensitivity and are The min diam of the blast hole for these mixts

substantially devoid of noxious fumes can be is approx 20mm. A mixt of AN 60 & NaNO 3

prepd by successively mixing into 40-70 40% formulated with .6% oil has a 60% increase
pa:ts AN(as a 50h aq soln), K 2Cr 2O 7 0.5-1.5, in expl power. Surface-active agents (0.5%)
guar gum 1.0-3.0, powd Al, Mg or their. mixts have possible benefits in increasing expl

10-25 and water 20-45pts. Alternatively, the power. Increased power can be obtd by slurry-
guar gum thickener maylbe added stepwise ing withwater but stronger fuses are reqd

to permit. its hydration. The mixt forms a. for deton]
homogeneous gel on standing for 15 mins at RT]

217) F.B. Wells, USP 3216872(1965) & CA 221) T. Seguiti,. IndMineraria (Rome) 16, 413-

64, 1896(1966) [Blasting agent: fine TNT 20, 22 (1965) & CA 64, 7960(1966) [Underground

mill AN 39.5, mill NaNO 24.2, bagasse 1, uses of AN-oil. expls: Pneumatic loading
l 3machines have made use of these expls pos-"Hydroseal 3B" 3, ZnO 0.3 & water 16ps. sible in small diam holes. The mixt is trans-

Density 1.47, ballistic pendulum 9.5, sensi- ported with 2-4 kg/sq cm of air via a tube

tivity in 1.25-inch pipe 3gm PETN, rate of to the bottom of the hole, which is slowly
deton at d 1.47 in 2.0-in pipe 4380m/sec, filled as the tube is withdrawn. Static elec
and crater value (cubic ft earth moved/lb buildup among the AN granules is a problem
slurry) 10.2] (10000 volts is common). A min of toxic gases

is produced. For 1kg AN-oil (5.7%) mixt,
218) W.L. Schwoyer, USP 3222232(1965) & 20 liters of CO and 4 liters of NO 2 are libe-
CA 64, 4857(1966) [ExpI slurry: Nitrostarch rated; whereas 1 kg of Dynamite liberates 7

28.2, AN 45.1, NaNO3 15.5, flake Al 1.9, liters of CO & 4 liters of NO 2]

No 5 fuel oil 0.3, Na carboxymethyl cellulose
0.7, guar gum 0.7, ZnO 0.8, anhyd Na 2 S 20 3  222) W.E. Gordon, BritP 1014071 (1965) &

1.2 & water 7.7% is prepd at 66°F and loaded CA 64, 7962(1966) (Expl compn: AN 90,
into 1.25-in diam string-wound polyethylene hexamethylene tetramine 9 & abietic acid 1%
(2-3 mil thick). This slurry has a deton vel when melted at 145 , chilled and passed thru
in a 2.25-in dlam bore hole of >5000m/sec] a 16-mesh sieve. The product when packed

in a 1.5-in diam steel pipe, 12 in long, gave

219) J.F. Wilson, USP 3223185(1965) & CA deton vels from 18700ft/sec at d 1.24gm/cc to

64, 6153(1966) [The instability of AN (used 13400 ft/sec at d 1.44gm/cc)
in expls and fertilizers) in storage results
from change in water content or changes in 223) W. Dick & O.A. Gurton, BritP 1016462
vol at the phase transition points. The im-
provement in stability is achieved by coating (1966) & CA 64, 9502 (1966) (Safety expl:

the AN particles with a compn consisting of NG 8.5, NC 0.1, AN 10, NaNO 3 36.5, NH 4CI

a major amt of a clay (such as attapulgite, 33.4, Ca formate 10, guar gum 1 & Ca stea-

kaolin or diatomaceous earth), and a minor rate 0.5%)

amt of an oil-sol alk-earth metal salt of pe-
troleum sulfonic acids (such as Ca petroleum 224) P. Lingens et al, GerP 1209034(1966)

sulfonate)] & C-A 64, 11022(1966) (Gelatinized expl:
1, 2 & 3% finely powdered polymethacrylate

220) T. Seguiti, IndMinerari (Rome) 16, 289- added to a 60/40 NG/Nitroglycol mixt having
98(1965) & CA 64, 7959(1966) [Uses & 289p a viscosity of 11 cp at 200 gave after 90 minsof AN-oil expls: Max expl effect is obtd from a completely transparent product having vis-of A-oi exls:Maxexpleffct s otd rom cosities of 450, 2100 & 4250cp, resp)
mixts contg 5-8% combustible oil & prilled,
spherical AN with .85% being less than 50
mesh & 70% less than 80 mesh. In prepg the 225) T.D.S. Schott, JournlnformCorpsGrasInd-
mixt, 6% oil is added to AN and the mixt is Chim, Huileslnd, Acides Gras, Lipochim,
digested for a min of 24 hrs. A mixt of AN Paris 1965, 75-81; discussions 81-3 (in Fr);
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& CA 64, 12227(1966) (A review of applica- The reaction betw the inhibitor and the oxidi-

tion of fatty amines as lumping inhibitors for zing component produces an inorg halide which

expls, fertilizers, etc and as flotation agents) inhibits the methane/air reaction. Addnl
energy produced by this reaction augments

226) H. Dabrowski,. Cement-Wapno-Gips 20, the energy of the expln. The proportion of

267-74(1965) (Polish) & CA 64, 12453(1966) oxidizing agent is increased slightly over

(New Polish mining expl Iponit)(See at the the conventional figure to allow for the inhi-

end of this Volume) bitor, which is usually added in the proportion
1.5%. For example, a typical compn is: NG

6.34, NGc 3.16. NH 4Cl 27.0, KNO 3 59.75,
227) C.H. Grant, BelgP 651264(1965) & CA
64, 14019(1966) (Water resistant expl: prepd C5 H6 CI 6 1.50, stearate 1.50 & kieselguhr 0.75%]

by adding AN to 13 parts HCONH 2 to form a

supe:satd soln at 25, guar gum 1, water satd 231) Nobel-Bozel, BelgP 655471(1965) &with AN 12, NaNO3 10, finely divided Al 20, CA 64, 19311(1966) (A firedamp-proof Dyna-

withAN 2, NNO, 10,finly dvidd Al20, mite contg NG 33.5, NC 1.5, AN 20, NaCI 40
AN 20-25 parts, followed by 400 cc of a mixt
contg 200 cc of AN in liq NH 3 and water to & guhr 5% has a deton rate of 2350m/sec in

yield a very viscous liq of d 1.2 gm/cc) free air w/o confinement. When guhr is re-
placed by an equal amt of finely ground Zr

228) K. Ito, K~gy&KayakuKyOkaishi 26(3) silicate, the firedamp-proof quality is retained,

140-41 (1965) & CA 64, 17344(1966) [Sensi- except that the rate of deton, under the same140-1(165)& C 64 1734(166)[Sesi- conditions, is 5590m/sec)
tivity of Kuro(Black) Carlit: In Japan coml

expls contg NH 4C10 4, ferrosilicon & wood

meal are cilled Kuro (black) Carlit. Surface 232) .PoudreriesRe'unies de Belgique SA,

activated NH 4C10 4 with surfactants or a mixt BelgP 655796(1965) & CA 65, 3662 (1966)

of NH 4CO 4 & Na 2Cr 2O7 .2H 20 has a higher [Expl compns having high safety characteris-
tics in the presence of firedamp and coal-dust,

rate of decompn and reactivity. Consequently,

the deton rate & sensitivity to initiation of were provided by mixing 6-12% sensitizer

Carlit contg such NH 4C10 4 are larger than (such as NG with NGc), 87-89% ion-exchange
mixt of an oxidizer (such as Na or K nitrate)

those values of Carlit. without such NH 4C104. with Amm chloride, up to 0,5% waterproofing

The effects of such NH 4CIO 4 on falling-hammer agent (suchas Ca stearate) and ca 2.5% other

s-ensitivity are not significant as compared additives. E.g: 70/30-NG/NGc mixt 9.5,
with those of ferrosilicon & glass powd] (See NaNO 54, NH 4CI 33.5, Ca stearae 0.5

also Addnl Ref 319) & other additives 2.5%; its'unconfined deton

vels in 30 and 90mm chges were 1665 and229) Dynamit, Nobel AG, FrP 1409082(1965) 1544m/sec, resp. A similar KNO-based compni

& CA 65, 568(1966) [Fluid nitric esters, nitro 15 msc res. Asiml

aromatic compds or their mixts can be thickened

and made plastic by addn of soluble polymers

that contain neither nitro nor perchloro groups. 233) SERADEX, BelgP 658124(1965) & CA 64,

The gelled compds are useful in the manuf of 4857 (1966) (Safety expl: NG 11, carbohydrate

expls and proplnts. Polymers used include: 5.7 & AN/NaCI intercryst mix 83 parts. This

poly(Me-methacrylate), poly(vinyl acetate), Dynamite did not cause expln of atm when

EtOAc-vinyl chloride, phenol-HCHO, poly- fired in CH 4 & coal powd, at 3% in a small

(vinylpyrrolidinone) and poly(vinylpyrrolidi- mortar or at 9% for a suspended chge of 1.5kg)

none)-poly(vinylacetate)]

230) L. Deffe t & J. Boucart, BelgP 655464 234) R.M. Kaltenbach, BelgP 659035 (1965)
(196) & CA 65, 25(166)oafety ep 55f6 & CA 64, 522 (1966) (Low-density expl prepd(196 5) & C A 6 5 , 20 5 9 (19 6 6 ) [S a fe ty e xp ls o fb y m x n sp e i a sh e r l o A N ( -

the ion-exchange type (such as NH 4 Cl/KNO3  by mixing spherical shape prills of AN (ap-

compns) are obtd by the addn of a halogenated parent d 0.75) with 5% gas oil could bedeto-

org inhibitor (such as hexachloroethane, hexa- nated in 35- or 40-mm cartridges with a No 8

chlorocyclohexane, DDT, chlordan & iodoform). cap)
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235) A. Berthmann, GerP 1203653(1965) & 239) V.G. Gomes de Oliveira, MineriaMet
CA 64, 1897(1966) [Permissible explosive: (Mexico) No .35, 93-132(1965) (Span) & CA
NG/Nitroglycol (40/60) 9, inert material 66, 2947 (1967) (Some general notions on ex-
(silicic acid/Zn stearate (0.55p/0.15p) 0.7, plosives and the role they fulfil in the seis-

KNO 3 58.9 & NH 4C1 31.4 parts. The deton mic process)

propagation was 50 cm free lying on sand,
and 0.15 cm in a paper tube] 240) Milton Roth, "Evaluation of Inorganic

Nitrates as Heat Test Standards", ICRPG

236) A.B. Andrews et al, BelgP 667018 (1965) Working Group on Analytical Chemistry, Round

& CA 65, 3663(1966) [Improved seismic ex- Robin No 24, PicArsn, Dover, NJ AD626171,
ploration charges which are not sensitive to Avail CFSTI $3.00cy, 46pp(1965) & CA 66,

No 8 cap and which allow for a reduction in 10 6 398p(1967)

chge wt for a given impulse are provided by

mixt of 40-83 (preferably at least 60) % par- 241) J.D. Ferguson, USP 3235423 (1966) &
ticulate AN (consisting of large and small par- CA 64, 12455 (1966) [Stabilized aq slurry

ticle of sizes given in patent), 10-50(pre- blasting compn: Ethylene glycol, (CH 2 OH) 2 ,

ferably 5-25) % 16 0 0 y particulate Al, 0 to 18 was dissolved in water 15, pine oil. 0.1

5 (preferably 2-3) % hydrocarbons-liquid stirred in & guar gum 1 part and a trace of

(preferred) or solid of mp <150, and CH 8 COOH added. This was followed by suc-

1-10 (preferably 7-8) % mono- and cessive addn of grained AN 8.9 fine NaNO 8

dinitro- aromatic hydrocarbons. When a 8, granular Al 14 & 20mm single-base propln.t
35 parts to give an expl slurry of d 1.4g/cc,

chge prepd from the above materials and contg pH 6.6, confined deton rate in 3-in column207o Al was fired under water, the .wave re- with a 20gm PETN booster 5500m/sec. The

ceived at the sensor had an initial pressure

of ca 540kg/sq cm; this fell to 70kg/sq cm slurry was soft & fluid at -60'F after 36hrs]

in ca 0.9 millisec and to 0 in slightly less than 242) C.T. Butler, USP 3235424(1966) & CA
2 millisec. A similar compn contg no Al pro- 64, 12455(1966) [High density blasting expl:

duced a pressure of ca 420kg/sq cm which AN 25.96, NaNO3 14.6, single-base proplnt

fell to ca 70 in 0,4 millisec and to 0 in 2.1 (0.04-in diam x 0.1-in grains) 36.6, water 4.1,
millisec] guar gum 0.34 & 1:1 ferrosilicon 18.4% pro-

vides a blasting compn of d 1.6 g/cc and deton
237) F. Mezner & S. Uran, Rudarsko-Met- rate 5240m/sec in 2.5-in diam pipe (after 24
Zbornik 1965(3-4), 327-37 (in Slovenian) hrs under w at 300 psigm). Another mixt AN 11,

& CA 65, 6987 (1966) (,Two new expls, Nitrol NaNO 8 23, proplnt 30, water 10, guar gum 1 &
& Kamex, introduced in Mezica Mine, Yugo- ferrosilicon 25% had a calcd d of 2.01 gm/cc
slavia are discussed. Nitrol consists of approx but reqd a 500gm Pentolite booster for deton

94.5% AN and -&J5.5% fuel oil, sp gr 1 g/cc, in 3-in diam pipes]
while Kamex is a mixt of AN 14.4-67, NaNO 3

0-38, NG proplnt 0-55, NC proplnt 0-38, 243) F.B. Clemens & R.W. Lawrence, USP
TNT 0-16.6, water 8.8-14, and surfactants 24 F 1Clmn & R6W4 (arece [SP
(not named) 0.8-1.2%; sp gr 1.50-1.75g/cc. 3235425 (1966) & CA 64, 12456(1966) [Slurry-Nitrol is a powdery expl and may be used with/ type blasting com pns: AN 49.4, NaNO 3 8.4,
or wo cartridges. Kamex can be used in poly- water 16, guar gum 0.7, propellant (NC contg
orhyenecags. r in the iquidstated Linuefied, 12-13.5% N) 25.0, NaHCO 3 0.5% and 1% borax
ethylene bags or in the liquid stare. Liquefied, added at the end to cause cross-linking. The
it usually contains ca 14% water and can be added seend is osn kn tepneumatically packed in boreholes) mixing sequence is important. The product of

d 1.14gm/cc is insensitive to a No 8 blasting

cap, but is detonated by conventional booster238) Asahi Chem Industry Co, Ltd, BelgP chges such as PETN & RDX. This compn is

669299(1965) & CA 65, 10419(1966) (An auto- used advantageously in water-containing bore-

matic and continuous process for mixing, ge- uses]

latinizing, and kneading Dynamite components, holes]

developed in Japan, is described)
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244) L.W. Towle, USP 3236180(1966) & CA Nitroalkane expl: N-vinylpyrrolidinone 100,
64, 14020(1966) (Blasting chge: grained AN divinylbenzene 1.0 & 0.3 parts azodiisobutyro-
85, water 10, guar gum 0.4-0.8 & paraffin oil. nitrite are mixed and heated between RT &
4%. Such a slurry is useful in a wet borehole) reflux temp for 0.5-1.0 hr. Cross-linked

water-swellable poly (N-vinylpyrrolidinone)
245) G.L. Griffith et al, USP 3238074(1966) is separated, dried, and added to nitropropane
& CA 64, 15671(1966) (Extrudable expl: until the resulting gel consists of 3% polymer
dry milled Nitrostarch 27.00, fine-grained AN & 977 nitropropane. This compn is useful in
47.25, fine-grained NaNO3 10.75, flake Al the gelation of fuels and the prepn of blasting
2.50, guar gum 2.50, No 5 oil 1.00, water 8.00 compns]
& ZnO 1.00%. This compn is stiff at RT, but
is extrudable at 20 psi thru 1.2?diam nozzles 251) African Explosives & Chemical Industries
into cartridges 2 ft long and 2-in diam, made Ltd, BritP 1024558(1966) & CA 64, 17350
of heavy cardboard 0.082-in thick. The deto- (1966) (Prilled AN of high bulk d & high poro-
nation rate of such a cartridge with a booster sity, for blasting compns, is described)
initiated with a detonatbr is 5.5km/sec)

252) Canadian Industries Ltd, BritP 1025637
246) E.A. Lawrence, USP 3239395 (1966)& 966),& CA 64, 193110966) [Blasting compn!
CA 64, 17348 (1966) [Nitromethane-amine 0. lp poly(oxyethylene)-nonylphenol dispersed
expl: Preferably not more than 4-6% of an in 4.9p diesel oil and mixed with 94.Ops AN
amine (sucb as diethylamine, aniline, tetra- prills, and 1.Op 7/93 Na carboxymethyl cellu-
ethylenepentamine or morpholine) is used, lose/water gel added does not develop high
but up to 40% may be used with Nitromethane. charges of static electricity during pneumatic
A modified Trauzl Pb block expansion test
and a modified Brinnell-type app were used to• contg 1-25% finely divided Al or Al alloy
demonstrate the superiority of this expl over g 1-25% fely d A
TNT] give similar results]

247) J.F. Wilsoa, USP 3240641 (1966) & CA 253) H. Eckhardt, ZErzbergbauMetallhiittenw
64, 14019 (1966) [AN-oil expl: AN prills 94 19(4), 163-66(1966) & CA 65, 563(1966)
& various oils (meeting special specifications, (Details of application in German mining of
including flash p 270-390'F) 6%. showed oil NG-free expls consisting of AN and C compds
losses of only 0.1-4.2% after blowing air at are described. The expls are nor water-resis-
76°F over a 0.75-in thick -bed with a 20 sq in tant and therefore cannot be used in water-

760 Fove a .75in hickbedwit a 0 s infilled drill holes)
surface for 100 hrs]

248) N.E. Gehrig, USP 3242019(1966) & CA 254) R. Amberg, Ibid 19(4), 169-72(1966) &

64, 19310(1966) (Solid emulson blasting CA 65, 563(1966) (Introduction of AN-FO expls64, 9310196) (Slidemul~onblasingin cartridge form at the Gonzen iron ore mine,
agent comprising nitric acid, nitrates & fuels.

Division of USP 3164503. Disclosure is si- Sargans, to replace conventional blasting expls,
milar but claims are diff) resulted in improved output and reduced costs)

249) B.L. Atkins & R.N. Bashaw, USP 255) R.W. Van Dolah et al, "Explosion Hazards
3242020(1966) & CA 64, 17349(1966) (Gelled of Ammonium Nitrate under Fire Exposure",
expl: a 50% aq soln of N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidi- USBurMinesReptInvest No 6773, 79pp (1966) &
none was subjected to y-ray irradiation at CA 65, 564(1966) [The conditions under which
0.16-0.32 megarad/hr. The resulting polymer AN and its systems may explode when sub-
was mixed with iso-propyl alcohol in an amt jected to intense fire exposure (never pre-
of 2% by wt of polymer to give a firm gel of viously defined) were investigated at the US-
low freezing point) BurMines. The intrinsic sensitivity was studied

by card-gap techniques. Fertilizer-grade AN
250) B.L. Atkins & R.N. Bashaw, USP was detonated, but at RT very large chges and
3242022 (1966) & CA 64, 17349(1966) [Gelled strong expl donors were required. Prills coated
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with 3% clay were less sensitive than those Suitable coatings for Al powder are gilsonite,

with 0.5%. Water in small amts increased the paraffin, Ca stearate, stearic acid, double-

shock sensitivity of AN-fuel oil mixts. Transi- base proplnt, Armeen T & polyisobutylene.

tion to deton was obtd with AN intimately mixed he compns contg coated Al possessed im-

with fuel oil, polyethylene, or paper. Hot AN proved sensitivity to deton with densities

was detonated by high-vel bullet impact, and up to 1.43. Generally the coatings were ap-
plied in amts of 2-45g to 450 0 g powd Al. Thus,

AN-FO was sensitive to initiation by fragments a compn qf AN 37.8, NaNO 3 10.0, powd S 7.0,
from another AN-FO chge several diams away] water 10.0, and an inhibitor (?) 0.2 part (to

prevent excessive action of the powd Al &
256) L.A. Fomenko, RussP 184675 (1966) & water) was mixed to form a sol. This was
CA 66, 1998(1967) (Apparatus for continuous heated to 450 and the following added: powd
prepn of AN granular industrial explosives) Al 12, S 6, gilsonite 1.5 & guar gum 0.5 part

to form a slurry explosive. After cooling the
257) J.S. Wilson et al, USP 3237189(1966) & slurry to 25, it was poured into 2-6-in diam
CA 66, 2948-R(19-57) (Water-resistant grease- cartridges, each being 6 diams long. Such
like coating for blasting expls was prepd by mixts sustained deton in chges as small as
mixing 56 2g of AN prills and 5.9g of powd Al 2.5 in diam, while mixts contg uncoated Al
oleate, followed by addn 24.lg No 2 Diesel failed at 4 in]
oil and thorough mixing. Separately 234g AN
was dissolved in 120g of water and 4g of guar 261) R.B. Clay & L.L. Udy, USP 3249476(1966)
gum was added slowly with continuous stirring. & CA 65, 2059(1966) and its USReissue
Then the coating and AN soln were mixed and 26804(1970) & CA 72, 123587r(1970) [The

simultaneously, 2ml of NH 4OH (28% NH 8 ) was crystn point of the AN soln used to prep AN-
added. The resulting product was a pourable soln-based slurry type expl compns is lowered
slurry of d ca 1.2g/cc. A sample of slurry without substantial loss of energy in the final
placed in water for prolonged period remained slurry and a more detonable blasting agent is
unchanged) provided by substituting a portion of 39-85%

AN in the primary liquid with 2-40% of ma-
258) H.R. Nicholls & W.I. Duvall, USBurMines- terial which lowers the crystn point while in-
Reptlnvest No 6806, 22pp(1966) & CA 66, creasing its solids content. Such materials

3785 (1967) (Effect of charge diameter on ex- are NaNO 3 , NaC104, KNO 3 , Ca(NO3 )2 and
plosive performance) (A study was made of urea. The lowered crystn point thus obtd
the effect of varying the diam of expl chges allows for safer and less corrosive working
on the seneration of propagation of strain waves,
comparing strain amplitude, impulse, energy, conditions and provision of a safer and less
and pulse shape. Charges of prilled AN-fuel sensitive blasting slurry. Conventional in-
oil and 45% Gelatin Dynamite showed a strong so, a low so s eitizers, s hs n
detonation rate-diameter dependency. Deton NC, S & powd Al may be included. Thus anof these 2 expls was considered nonideal) aq compn which possesses satisfactory fluidity

and provides a powerful slurry base contains
AN 39, NaNO,3 11, Ca(NO3 ) 2 37 & H2 0 13%

259) W.E. Gordon, USP 3247033(1966) & CA has a crysm point of 230 while 85/15, 80/20
65, 566(1966) [Hexamethylenetetramine & 75/25-AN/H20 bases have crystn points
(HMeTeA)-AN expls consist of AN crysts
(79-91.2 parts) encased by a fuel (20-8.3pts) of 77 ° 59 ° & 43 ° resp]
consisting of HMeTeA, urea, dicyandiamide
or their mixts. Up to 1% secondary fuels, such 62) J.F.M. Craig et al, CanadP 729555(1966)as pwd or extosemay e aded ogeher & CA 65, 3662(1966) [A thickened water-
as powd C or dextrose may be added together slurried expl compn which is resistant to se-
with 0.3% abietic acid serving to modify the paration during storage and to penetration

of water is described. Thus AN 48.8, NaNO 8

260) R.B. Clay et'al, USP 3249474(1966) & 8.0, H2 0 11.5 & ZnCrO 4 0.2g were mixed in
CA 65, 566(1966) [AN expls contg coated Al, a ribbon-type mixer and lOg Al powd was
water and some other ingredients are described, added. After a few mins TNT 20, tartaric
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acid 0.01 & NGc (contg 1% guar gum) 0.5g 120kg chges it was found that the working
were added. When a homogenous mixt at ability of DAP-1 in rocks of medium and

50-140'F was poured into a 20-inch high lower acoustical impedance is about the same
glass cylinder and stored 30 days at 90 0 F, as that of other Czechoslovakian industrial
no sepn took place, Similar mixts were obtd expls. The test concluded that DAP-1 is
on substituting PETN, Comp B or Smokeless suitable for large-scale overcast blasting
Proplnt for TNT; Ba nitrate for Na nitrate; operations in rocks of the above mentioned
0.01-0.1% Na (or K) dichromate or 0.1-2.0%p props for dry, damp, and very wet boreholes
Ba chromate for 0.1-2.0% Zn chromate; and and chambers. Its great advantage is a low
citric or gluconic acid for tartaric .acid. The sensitivity to mech incidence and its simple

chromates reduced the sepn of the slurry and handling during charging]

cross-linked with the gel-forming monogalactan
(of guar gum) to give a more cohesive slurry 265) K. Malkovsky & V. Pesata, Rudy (Prague),
resistant to water attack. Small amts of or- 141-44(1966) & CA 65, 5293(1966) (Properties

ganic acids delayed this cross-linking long of two Czechoslovakian slurry expls: Permon

enough to easily package the slurry. A supple- Extra 18 and Permon Extra 9 ar described
mentary expt showed that only 0.01-0j% Zn but their compns are not given in CA. From
chromate was needed to prevent sepn of the the results obtd with the latter it was con-
compn when ordinary guar gam was replaced cluded that the application of slurry expl is
by self-cross-linking guar gum. No cross- advantageous esp in rocks of acoustic im-
linkage-delaying agent was then needed] pedance > 15. It can be also recommended

for rocks of impedance 6-15, mainly for use
263) CanadIndsLtd, BritP 1031556(1966) & in the bottom of drill holes, but application
CA 65, 3662(1966) [Static-resistant expl of these expls is not recommended for rocks
compns suitable for loading by an automatic of impedance <6)

eductor consist of 60-98% AN (or its mixt with
Na nitrate), 2-20% oleaginous fuel (such as 266) R.B. Clay & L.L. Udy, USP 3249477
petroleum oils, greases or waxes and partially (1966) & CA 65, 6992 (1966) [Low-cost slurried
nitrated aromatics), 0.05-1.0% static-proofing blasting compns are described which can be

agent (consisting of the reaction product of prepd by dissolving AN (such as 54 parts) in

C 1- 5 secondary and tertiary aliphatic amines 13.5ps water (at 600) and adding to it Na ni-
and C 13 - 2 1 aliphatic acids); up to 0.5% acid trate all that can dissolve (ca 9ps). Granular
acceptor (such as Ca, Na or Amm carbonates and Na nitrate (10ps) which did not dissolv6 was

Et3 N), and 1-25% (if desired) light metal or me- then added, followed by 4ps S, 4.5ps fuel

talloid. Thus a compn contg AN 94, Diesel (such as powd gilsonite, asphalt or coal) &

oil. 5.65, static-proofing agent 0.25 and Ca 3ps starch. Finally 0.5ps thickener (guar

carbonate 0.10%, when tumbled in a poly- gum), was added to give a total of 98.5 parts.

ethylene-lined container for 10 mins deve- Addn of 2ps paint-grade Al increased the sen-
loped a static chge with potential of only sitivity so that expl was self-propagating at

6.2V. A similar compn contg no static-proofer 5 °
O Part of the water might be replaced by

developed when similarly tumbled, a 20V po- glycol, glycerol or low-aliphatic alcohol]
tential in 2.1 sec]

267) J.E. Clairborne, USP 3250652(1966) &
264) J. Dusek & R. Mecir, Rudy (Prague) 14(3), CA 65, 2057(1966) [Exothermic compns useful

72-4(1966) (Czech) & CA 65, 5292(1966)[Brief as proplnts, expls, and incendiaries can be
info is given on tests in Czechoslovakia of prepd by mixing powd Zn 30, powd NH 4CI 20,
the mixt called DAP-1 in overcast large diam powd AN 47 & poly(vinylchloride) molding

(>75 mm) borehole blasts. DAP-1 is prepd by powd 3%, followed by heating to softening
simultaneously adding 95% AN and 5% fuel point and pressing into blocks. Addn of small
oil to the borehole directly before blasting, amts of water to theselmixts produces flame

without any special mixing. By tests with 4 and hot gasesl
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268) H. Wanzke, Zement-Kalk-Gips 19, 121-23 272) G.L. Griffith et al, USP 3252843(1966)

(1966) & CA 65, 3659(1966) [The advantages & CA 65, 6993(1966) [Low deton-rate AN

of the use of ANC expls (where C stands for expl compns useful in seismic explorations

carbon) in large-diameter borehole blasting contain AN (crushed to the size of 20-mesh)

are discussed. The expts were carried out 62.5, DNT oil 5.5, NaCI 10 and perlite, saw-

in a limestone quarry with a daily output of dust, bagasse & pecan meal (in different pro-

18000 tons by blasting with boreholes 95mm portions) 22%. For the four variations deton

in diam charged with loosely filled ANC expls velocities were 5.3, 7.5, 6.7 & 6.8x 103ft/sec,

and with 12-13% Ammongelit 3 (no compn given resp. These low rates were retained during

in C4) as initial chge. The results showed a extended storage]

saving of 40% working time and 37.4% expls

and igniters as well as 19% more loosened 273) J.S. Brower & Th.W. Royer, USP 3255057

rock] (1966) & CA 65, 8559(1966) [AN expl compns
sensitized with MeNO 2 or its mixt with a

269) D. Sonntag, Ger(East)P 42947(1966) & lower aic. A hydrogen-ion indicator was in-

CA 65, 3662-63(1966) [Improvements in the corporated in the sensitized material to give

production of expl mixts contg water-sol salts it some color. Thus a sensitized expl mixt

(such as AN or Na nitrate) with a tendency to was colored to distinguish it from an unsensi-
cake and harden, can be achieved by incorpora- tized material. Suitable expl mixts con-

tained 84pts AN, l6pts MeNO 2 (or its mixt

tion of 1-5% of a mixt of high-mol-wt fatty with MeOH or iso-PrOH), which contained

alcs and fatty acid-glycerol esters.. E.g: AN 0.0065% by wt of diethylaminoazobenzene.

60, NaNO 3 10, DNT 15, NGc 10, sol NC 0.3, The red-colored mixt had a bulk d of 0.927

fatty alc/ester mixt 1.7, woodmeal 2 & red g/cc and was sensitive to No 8 cap]

iron oxide 1%]
274) J.E. Wyman & S.F. Bedell, USP 3255058

270) H. Mager, FrP 1430256(1966) & CA 65, (1966) & CA 65, 8660(1966) [Blasting compns
6992(1966) [An improved AN expl of increased consisting of 86-90% by wt AN, 3-11% o-

sensitivity that is non hygroscopic and pourable, dichlorobenzene(I) and 2-5% granular AI(II),

can be prepd on the site by mixing 92-94% gra- d c rbe d. a siner g c nslzn ef-
nulr N it 86%ofa pst sspnsonof are described. A sinergistic sensitizing ef-

nular AN with 8-6% of a pasty suspension of fect of I & II is obtd by II may be replaced

fine Al, Si,, Zn, Sb, Zr or Sb 2 S , in hydrocarbon with ferric acetylacetonate. Up to 6% of
which may or may not contain 0, S, or N and fuel oil may be incorporated. The material

which is preferable to a light petroleum frac- charged into cardboard tubes of 2-in diam &

tion (such as kerosene of fl p ca 720). The 18-in long was placed to form a column 4.5"in

paste coitg 10-30% metal and 90-70% hydro- long. Such column could not be detonated by

carbon forms a protective coating for AN gran- one No 8 cap, but readily detonated with 5
ules, Pastes of Al suspended in ThioKol or No 8 caps in contact with one end. When thus

org isocyanates makes the granules hydrophobic] initiated a deton rate -'8300 ft/sec was obtd]

271) Dynamit-Nobel AG, NethP, Appl 6411854 275) H.F. Bluhm, USP 3256214(1966) & CA

(1966) & CA 65, 6992 (1966) (Liquid esters 65, 9132 (1966) [Prepn of explosive polyure-

of nitric acid and aromatic nitro compds can thane resins, which are suitable for use as

be gelatinized with polymers of unsatd acids sensitive coatings for AN blasting compns

or unsatd alcohols and their derivs. The ad- and for prepn of foamed resin expls is de-

vantages of these polymers include increased scribed. The resins, which can be cured at

safety of manipulation and increased rate of RT, are prepd by reaction of an org polyiso-

gelatinization. Thus a 60/40-NG/NGc soln cyanate with a nitric acid partial ester of a

was mixed with 3 wt %.of finely powd poly- polyhydroxy compd including a component

methylacrylates and, after 1.5 hrs, had a vis- contg_> OH groups reactive with the isocya-

cosity of 4250 cp at 20 0 under shearing gra- nate. For example, equal parts by wt of an-

dient of 15 sec -) hydroenneaheptitol nitrate (13.77 wt %N as
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nitric acid ester) and 2,4-toluene diisocyanate at one extremity, and an internally threaded
were blended and the blend cured at RT for female joint at the other end. The external
36 hrs to a glasslike mass. Such resin was diam of the male joint being less than the in-
impact sensitive] ternal diam of the female joint, may be at-

tached to similar containers to form a column
276) W.G. Reynolds, USP 3259532(1966) & of expl in which the stop-ends of the male
CA 65, 8559(1966) (A novel expl compn joints exert a compression force on the flexible
suitable for blasting consists of a rod of Al watertight joints and ihe expl. Each container
sponge 1 inch diam x 1 ft long which is was loaded with 2.268 kg of expl compn contg
wrapped in Al foil so as to enclose one NG 49.0, NC 1.5, Na nitrate 36.0, pulp 7.0,
end and the circumference. A suspension maize flour 3.0, starch 2.0, indigo-stalk 0.5
of 20 wt V. channel black in liquid 0 is & lime i.0%. It is claimed that above de-
poured into the open end of the foil container scribed containers are superior to those made
to achieve absorption of 0 by the sponged Al. of paper, because they are waterproof and

After inse-ting an electric detonator, the open give a 15% increase in expl energy]
end is sealed with Al foil and the ensemble
kept in liq 0 prior to insertion into a borehole 280) K. Stumpf, Gltickauf (spelled Gluechauf

in rock. Detonation shatters the rock evenly, in CA) 102(15), 765-72(1966)(Ger) & CA 65,

producing considerable heat, but little smoke) 11319(1966) [An historical review of the de-
velopment of expls, based on mixts of AN

277) F Olstowski et al, USP 3260632(1966) with org materials (preferably Diesel oil) is
[AN expls contg ex- given. Their application, experiences and&CA 65, 10419 (1966( ecoomialetudessn omprisngwthxra

panded vermicular graphite are described and economical studies in comparison with tra-

compared with those contg carbon black and ditional expls in different countries (with

flaked graphite. The methods for prepg ex- special consideration of Germany, are dis-

panded graphite are given. For making such cussed]

expls, an aq slurry was prepd which contd
(on a wet basis) AN 48, water 11, formamide 281) Ch.A. Lebailiff, FrP 1429285(1966) &
12, Al scrap 12, Na nitrate 14, expanded gra- CA 65, 12058(1966) [A compn, whose com*

phite 2 & guar gum 1%. The AN in the compn bustion velocity can be controlled is obtd
was comprised of ca 24 parts solid crushed by mixing a combustible (gelled hydrocar-

bons), an oxidizer (such as Amm nitrates,
chlorates or perchlorates) and of an aq soln
of a gum. Amines as stabilizers are added]

278) C.W. Filo, USP 3261732 (1966) & CA 65,

10419(1966) (The prepn is given of a novel 282) E. Schiele, Explosivstoffe 14(3), 55-66
aq slurry blasting agent which is stable when (1966) & CA 65, 15138(1966) [The manuf of

particulate Al and an AcOH-ZnO stabilizer ANC (Ammonium Nitrate-Carbon), its expl
are present. For its prepn are mixed: pro- properties, anduses are described]
pellant 30.0 parts, water 18.0, pine oil 0.1
& ZnO 0.033. Then one-third of 21.9ps AN 283) Ch.V. Mullen, Jr, USP 3261105 (1966)
prills & 1.0 guar gum are added followed by & CA 65, 15143(1966) [A process for drying
the remaining AN and 13.5 ps Na nitrate. Fi- AN prills (or of other granular materials)

nally 14.Ops Al are added followed by 0.033ps which permits reduced moisture content to

AcOH) as low as 0.1%, is described. Moisture con-
tent of not lower than 0.2 to 0.5% has been
achieved by using conventional two-stage

279) S.F. Foster & J.F. Hamilton, FrP 1426427 process. Details of method are given in

(1966) & CA 65, 10420(1966) [Description is patent]
given of a long, thin-walled, molded plastic
cylinder contg a seismic expl (most of its 284) 0. Osborn et al, USP 3264151 (1966)
length) and having a flexible internal water- & CA 65, 12057(1966) [A high-d, water-
tight joint touching the expl) , and externally resistant, readily deformable expl is provided
threaded male joint and stop-end in the wall by a mixt of AN, alkali metal nitrate (such as
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NaNO 3 ), and halogenated hydrocarbon (such binder. Substitute for solid proplnt or HE:
as CC14 thickened with metal soap), liquid 75-90% Li perchlorate, 10-25% rubber and
carbonaceous fuel (such as fuel oil) and par- 3% sulfur (based on rubber). In making these
ticulate metal (such as Al, Mg or their alloys). compns, a dough-mixer was used and the re-
A compn consisting of nitrate soln 24.5, NaNO 3  suiting dough-like mass pressed in a mold
prill 25.1, MeOH 4.9, gelled CCI 4 12.3, flake and placed in a super-pressure steam-heated

Al 16.6 & coarse Al 16.6% provided a blasting oven with IR lamps, where it was kept until

compn of d 1.40g/cc and total energy 1.199 all water was evaporated. Finally the product

kcal/g. In comparison a 94:6-AN:fuel oil mixt was vulcanized under pressure with.heat]
showed d "'0.86 & total energy 0.437]

288) G.L. Griffin, USP 3265778(1966) & CA

285) J.F. Craig et al, BritP 1035290(1966) & 65, 16784(1966) [A process is described

CA 65, 15144(1966) (Addn to BritP 1002671 & whereby expl compns were extruded by forcing

CA 63, 17791c) [Slurried blasting compn stable into and thru the nozzle by a screw. An example
in storage, consists of an aq slurry of inorg of an extrudable expl was prepd using dry milled
oxygen-donor salt(s), particulate org expl(s), NS (Nitrostarch) 27.00, fine grained AN 47.25,
gel-forming polysaccharides, finely divided grained Na nitrate 10.75, flake Al 2.50, guar

Al, and small amts Na or K dichromates or gum 2.50, No 5 oil. 1.00, ZnO 1.00 & water
Zn or Ba chromats. E.g: a slurry consisting 8.00%. In prepn of compn, the NS and mixed
of AN 37.5, TNT 20, guar gum 6, Al powder nitrates were thoroughly blended and the other
17, water 16, ethyleneglycol 0.9 and 0.01% ingredients added in order named above. The
Zn chromate was suitable for blasting opera- compn was stiff, and was easily extruded thru
tion[ (Note: The compn given in CA adds to long, 1.25-inch diam nozzle, under pressure
97.41%, instead of 100%) of 25 psi (using water as the lubricant at a

pressure 35 psi) into tubular polyethylene

286) Vincent Davies, BritP 1037567(1966) & casing 10-ft long and 2-inches diam]

CA 65, 13450(1966) (Addn to BritP 990706)
(See NethAppl 6601151, CA 62, 3877b [Expl 289) AtlasChemlnds,Inc NethPAppl 6514858
compns prepd by mixing particulate AN with (1966) & CA 65, 16784(1966) [Expls with good
a phenol and a HCHO source, carrying out the storage stability, insensitive to usual mech
condensation and evapg the resulting water, shocks as caused in transport, but sensitive
The condensation could be accelerated by to deton by percussion caps, were prepd from
raising the temp and by addg p-MeC 6H 4SO 3 H. 30-80% by wt HNO 3 soln of K, Na or Amm
Inhibitors (such as urea, MgO or (NH 4) 2 PO 4), nitrate, a C-based fuel not miscible with the
which also increase the stability, can be in- HNO 3 soln (such as alkanes, waxes, mineral
corporated. For example, paraformaldehyde oils), an acid resistant stabilizer (such as
2.1, phenol 6.7 & AN 91.2 parts were milled colloidal Si dioxide, or polymers of acrylamide
together so as to pass a BS 120 mesh sieve, acrylic acid), and a gelatin catalyst (such as
allowed to stand at RT for 20 hrs, and then diethylenetriamine). For example, the expl
gently dried by agitation for 2 hrs in a rotary consisted of 60% by wt of HNO soln 30.0

drier thru which air was passing at 70 °. The parts, AN 47.0, NaNO3 10.0, diethylenetri-
product was broken by forcing thru a No 16 amine 1.0, "Cyanogum 41" (a mixt of acryla-
mesh sieve and finally had a particle size mide polymers & copolymers) 2.0, sorbitan
distribution such that the % passing thru BS monopalmitate 2.0, mineral oil 2.0 and paraffin
16, 30 & 60 screens were 100, 55 & 5, resp. 6.0ps by wt]
Its pouring d was 0.7, and power by ballistic
mortar was 78% that of Blasting Gelatin. 290) Herbert Bohm et al, Ger(East)P 47317
Its deton vel 2000m/sec was obtd when tested (1966) & CA 65, 16785(1966) [A portable,
in steel pipe 1,5 inches diam] spark-proof device is described which handles

the charging of short boreholes with free-

287) D.P. Moore, USP 3265544(1966) & CA running explosive, such as consisting of 30
65, 16784(1966) [Dynamite-substitute expls parts AN, mechanically mixed with 6ps Diesel
contg 65-90% Li perchlorate & 5-25% rubber oil contg 1% "Marvelan" (which served as an
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antistatic) (Compn of Marvelan is not given in tan, water-swelling cellulose ether, Na sili-
above CA). This mixt was transferred to a re- cate, colloidal Si0 2 or A1 20 3 ). Powd light
servoir to be blown from it by air pressure metal (Al, Mg or alloys) 1-25% may be op-
thru a plastic hose into boreholes] tionalty added as sensitizers. Above expl

compns may safely be pneumatically loaded291) M. Stammler & W.G. Schmidt, USP 3269879 into boreholes]

(1966) & CA 65, 18418(1966) (An impact-

sensitive expl compn having a high-rate de- 294) R.S. Egly, USP 3275485 (1966) & CA
compn at a low temp was provided by cocrystal- 65, 19924(1966) [AN slurries of high d and
lizing AN or Amm perchlorate with certain expl power and low water content are prepd
salts such as those of the alkali and alk-earth by mixing, in any desired manner, a water-
metals, Cu, Ag, etc with acids nitric, perman- sol nitro-substituted alkanol sensitizer of
ganic, bromic, or iodic, in such propns that re- the general configuration R(R )C(N0 2 )CH 2OH
sultant cryst lattice contained 0.5-2.0% of where R & R are lower-alkyls or hydroxyal-
such salts isomorphously substituted therein. kyls (R also may be H) 10-50 (preferably 15-
Thus a cocrysd mixt contg 2% K periodate 25) parts, water 2-10 (preferably 3-6) and
isomorphously substituted in Amm perchlorate AN .0-88 (preferably 69-82) parts. Optional
had a 50% impact sensitivity at 27cm with conventional additives (such as C-black,
2kg wt vs 33 cm for RDX. The value for pure ground coal, norpholine, lower alkanols, Al
Amm perchlorate was 100cm and for cocryst S, ferrosilicon, waxes and thickener-guar gum)
98:2-Amm perchlorate:K permanganate was may also be incorporated. Such slurries can
75 cm) safely be prepd in the field by adding the nitro-

alkanol-water soln to the AN perviously placed
292) DynamitNobelAG, NethPAppl 6516252 in a borehole]
(1966) & CA 65, 18418(1966) [A ternary mixt
of NH 4CI, alkali nitrates and alk-earth car- 295) R.B. Clay & W.N. Bryan, USP 3282752
bonates in an approximate molar propn of (1966) & CA 66, 4575d(1967) [Substantially
35:1 gave a higher safety against firedamp O-balanced AN-based expl slurries were pro-
explns and also a higher sp energy than the vided by substituting up to 30% of AN with
known binary inorg parts of expl mixts. A another inorg nitrate such as NaNO 3 and addn
typical compn contained (by wt) NG 5.22, of S in such amt that the NaNO .S ratio was
NGc 3.48, KNO 3 (78% <0.1 mm) 41.28, NH 4Cl well below the stoichiometric ratio and was
(65% <0.1mm) 36.40 & CaCO3 (85% <0.1mm) within (preferably) limits 1-1.6. Thus a mixt
13:62%. A cartridge of this compn placed in contg ca 56.6% AN, 15.4 water, 12.9 NaNO 8 .
silica sheath, showed, on heating in an oven 0.1 stabilizer, 1.5 guargum, 2.1 particulate AL,
at 2000, a rise in temp of 20. A cartridge 9.0 sulfur (NaNO 3/S ratio =1.4), and 2.4% powd
with similar compn, but contg a binary inorg Gilsonite (as fuel) , provided a slurry which
part (KNO3 59.71 & NH4Cl 31.59) showed a detonated at 60'(d 1.34) in a 3-in diam chge
rise in temp of 60001 • (but not in 2.5-in diam) and at 40' (d 1.37) in

a 5-in chge (and not in a 4-in chge). It meant
293) L. L'Heureux & G. Towell, CanadP that the mixt was safe to handle at mixing
738331 (1966) & CA 65, 18418(1966) [Expl temps and sufficiently sensitive for use in
compns (resistant to charges of static elec- normal blasting operations]
tricity) comprising (by wt) 60-98% AN, 2-20%
oleaginous fuel (liq petroleum hydrocarbon, 296) M.A. Cook et al, USP 3282753(1966) &
low-melting pert grease or wax or partially CA 66, 4576m (1967) ISlurry blasting agents
nitrated derivs of benz, toluene, xylene or contg nonexplosive liquid fuel are provided
naphthalene), 0.3-1.0% water, 0.02-0.5% by suspending a solid oxidant*(such as NaCl0 8
wetting agent (ethylene oxide-nonylphenol or NaC1O 4 which contains some AN) 70-90
adduct having 3-9 ethylene oxide units, parts, in a medium such as an aq soln of
quarternary cationic, amine cationic, anionic water-sol nonexplosive liq fuel [such as
or nonionic), and 0.01-2.0% of at least one lower aliphatic alcs, polyhydric alcs & ketones
thickening additive (gel-forming mannongalac- or an aq dispersion of nonexpls, nonwater-sol
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liquid fuel (such as kerosene or fuel oil) ] the surfactant allows for retention of up to

5-20ps and water 1-10ps. A fine nonwater- 40% of the air used in aeration in the form of

sol fuel (such as C or Al) may also be present. tiny bubbles. Example: smokeless proplnt

Thus, addn of a premix of NaClOa 41.5, AN 25, water 22.5, AN 7.5 & bis(2-hydroxyethyl)

prills 31.125 & fine AN 10.375 to a dispersion cocoamine oxide 1.0 were mixed together,

of No 2 fuel oil 4.5 & tall oil, 4.5 in a soln of hydratable guar gum 1.0 in glycol 2.0 parts

Na dodecylbenzenesulfonate 0.05 in water and the material stirred 3-4 mins (to allow

9.0 and subsequent addn of stabilizer (Na2CO )  cross-linking), while air was bubbled thru.

1.0 part provided a stable blasting slurry, d This produced a stable slurry, d 0.93. A

1.55, which detonated in 5-in diam chge satis- slurry prepd similarly but without surfactant

factorily with 160 g Pentolite boosterI had a d of 1.311

297) N.E. Gehrig, USP 3282754(1966) & CA 300) J.j. Yancik, USP 3291659(1966) & CA

66, 67511y(1967) [The disclosure is the same 66, 57492d(1967) [Flat disks or flakes are

as in USP 3164503 (CA 62, 6334e), but claims prepd by passing betw rollers with a gap of

are different] 3-30mils AN prills (8-20 mesh). These ma-
terials exhibit improved fuel oil absorption
and deton properties when incorporated in

298) J.D. Ferguson & R.B. Hopler blasting expls. Thus 94% (by wt) flake5 were
Jr, USP 3288658 (1966) & CA 66, 47941k(1967) mixed with 6% No 2 fue l oil for 2 mins to give
[Aerated slurry-type expls of which a typical a free-flowing material with deton vel 15000
compn consists of water 22.5, ground single- ft/sec when initiated with No 6 blasting cap]
base smokeless proplnt 25.0, AN prills 31.0,

NaNO3 (granulated) 19.4, ethyleneglycol 1.5 301) G Hoberstorfer & R.O.R. Oscarsson,
& guar gum 0.6%. Guar gum serves as a hydra- SwedP 202595 (1966) & CA 66, 57493e (1967)
table cross-linking thickener. The compn (Blasting expl: AN 100 & mineral oil 5-6 parts
which is insensitive to No 8 cap (but can be are conveyed by compressed air into a bore-
detonated by a Tetryl or Comp B booster), may hole or a plastic-foil hose)
be sensitized by the inclusion of TNT, Tetryl
or finely divided Mg or Al. A suspension of 302) Erich Lechner, BergjuettenmaennMonatsh

guar gum 1.5 in ethyleneglycol 3.0 & AcOH (Austria) 111(10), 479-84(1966) & CA 66,
0.3 part was formed by mixing at RT for 3 mmn 6 7474p(1967) [A review of the practical ex-
and added to the above basic ingredient mix- perience s gained in the USA during the last
ture. As the slurry is pumped into a container 10 years with AN-Diesel oil mixts in open-pit
or a borehole, variable amts of NaHCO 3 working (strip-mining). The preferred way is
(up to 0.14%) suspension in glycol are added an installation employing mech or pneumatic
into the expl stream and air is pumped under methods]
pressure into this stream at the same time.
This produces an aerated expl slurry] 303) W.E. Gordon, USP 3294601(1966) & CA

66, 67519g(1967) [Continuation-in-part of
299) P.L. Swisstack, USP 3288661 (1966) & USP 3247033; CA 65, 566e] [A wet blasting
CA 66, 39497e (1967) {An aerated aqueous agent prepd by mixing 61-8% (by wt) AN,
expl compn of improved sensitivity and regu- 5.4-6.5% hexamethylenetetramine (I), 4.4-
lated d and expl strength was provided by 18.7% water; le--ser amts of addl fuel (such
passing compressed air into a slurry contg as wood flour), oxidizer (such as NaNO, or

20-75% oxidizer (such as nitrates and per- K2 Cr2 O 7 ) and thickeners (such as okra gum
chlorates of NHS, K, Na, Ca, Ba, etc), 4-35% and cellulose ether gum)]
water, 4-60% sensitizer (such as TNT, Pen-
tolite, PETN, smokeless proplnt, RDX or 304) I.N. Chernev, Fiz-TekhnProblRazrab
Tetryl),AI and Mg, 0.5-2.0% thickener (such (erroneously spelled Razarb in CA) Polez-
as guar gum, CM-cellulose & starch), 0.6-5.0% Iskop, AkadNaukSibOtdel( Russ) 1966(5),
surfactant [such as diethanolamides of coconut 119-21 & CA 66,.77900p(1967) (Ammonit
& lauric acids, triethanolamine salts, alkyl- expls can be hazardous in underground mining
poly(oxyethylene)s, arylalkylsulfonates & because of scattering of undetonated AN par-
mixed dimethylamine oxides]. Presence of
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ticles. The completeness of deton and means 307) B.N. Kukib, VzryvnoyeDelo 1966(60/17),
for preventing scattering of unreacted par- 83-96 (Russ) & CA 67, 13422z (1967)
ticles, were tested in a bomb with chge of [Studies of sensitization of inert salts (such
expl, surrounded by water, aq solris of salts, as NaCI, Amm sulfate and Amm chloride)
solid NaCI & KCI, ice, sand, powd gypsum, used in safety expls by HE's (such as NG,
etc. After deton the bomb was cooled, con- DEGcDN, RDX & PETN) were described.
tents extracted with water and the resulting The crit diam of deton and the max gap dis-
soln titrated for AN. The most complete deton, tance for sympathetic deton in the test expl
with the least scattering of unreacted particles, were used as criteria of sensitization. Re-
occurred when the expl was surrounded by a liable sensitization by NG on NaCI occurred
20-mm layer of water. Powd gypsum and solid at a level of 8% NG, when the particle size
NaCl or KCl were less effective, while sand of NaCl was 0.2-0.3 mm. At sizes <50 mi-
was ineffective) cron ca 20% was required. Sensitization by

1:1 mixts of NG & DEGcDN was similar to

305) A.P. Glazkova & V.K. Bobolev, Vzryvnoye- pure NG. Pure DEGcDN at a level 10% NaCI
Delo 1966(60/17), 5-20(Russ) & CA 67, 13426b did not detonate even at a chge diam of 32 mm.
(1967) (Investigation of influence of NaCI on The use of gelatinizing agents, such as NC or
the burning characteristics of AN expls in- poly (Me methacrylate) decreased the sensi-
tended for use in gaseous coal mines, showed tizing capacity of NG. RDX & PETN were
that the most stable burning and the highest effective sensitizers when measured by crit

burning velocity of mixts were observed when diam, but are less effective than NG with re-

they contd 10% NaC1) spect to gap test. Combinations of solid
and liquid expls were recommended]

306) B.N. Kukib, Ibid, 1966(60/17), 63-6
(Russ) & CA 67, 13427c(1967) [The influence 308) K.K. Andreev & P.D. Dien, Ibid 1966
of mixing inert salts (such as Amin sulfate, (60/17), 107-18(Russ) & CA 67, 33709k
Amim chloride or NaCI) with NG on its expl (1967) [The combustibility of expl mixts

characteristics was studied. For detn of cri- contg AN or Amm perchlorate was studied in
tical diam of deton, mixts of NG with salts, a manometric bomb using both high (1.5-1.8)
made into conical shape cartridges of various and low (1.0-1.1) density chges. The com-
diams and with 2-4' angle of taper, were de- bustibility was judged by the wt of igniter
tonated with No 8 blasting cap. A lowering (composed of I:1-NC:AN, fine-grained) re-
of NG content from 15 to 7% did not show any quired for stable burning of 4-g chges of the
noticeable effect on the critical diameter of expl. High-d chges of AN contg 4% fuel oil

cartridge, but further lowering to 5% did sharply did not burn with 2-gigniters, while AN contg
increase the crit diam of deton. The phys 21% TNT burned with 1-g igniter. The com-
props of the inert fillers (density, mp, bp & bustibility and the rate of burning of AN/FO
heat capacity) did not show any noticeable mixts increased greatly with the addn of NaCI
effect on the crit diam of deton which depended and only 0.8-g igniter was required. With
only upon the nominal density of NG. For AN/TNT mixts addn of NaCl reduced the ig-
testing the mixts' for sympathetic deton, the niter from 1.0 to 0.8 g. For low-d AN/FO
cartridges were hung up in the air one above chges the wt of igniter was higher than for
the other, with various distances (gaps) be- corresponding high-d chges. No difference
tween the upper end of "donor" cartridge was found betw high and low-d AN/EQ chges
(called in CA "active" cartridge, which con- contg TNT or NaCl. Substitution of TNEtBz
sisted of lOOg 85/15-AN/NG mixt) and lower (Trinirroethylbenzene) for TNT resulted in
end of "acceptor" (called in CA "passive" significant decrease in combustibility. Mixts
cartridge which consisted of 100g 85/15 of Amm perchlorate contg 4% fuel oil required
inert salt/NG mixt). The No 8 blasting cap 0.4-g igniters for high-d chges, but only 0.2-g
was placed at the bottom of donor. The gaps for low-d. Unlike NaCI, addn of Si0 2 had
were found to be 25, 30 & 37.5 cm for mixts no effect upon the combustibility of compns]
contg NH 4Cl, (NH14)2SO, and NaCl, resp]
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309) N.S. Bakharevich et al, Ibid, 1966(60/17), 313) V.A. Usachev, Ibid, 1966(60/17),
126-36 & CA 67, 134 2 3y(1967) [Gallery tests 197-201 & CA 67, 23700a(1967) [Studies of
of Russian permissible expls Ammonits and effect of specific surface of AN on expl
Pobedits (described later in this Volume) props of Igdanits (described later in this
showed that CH 4-air mixts were more sus- Volume) were conducted with mixts prepd
ceptibl. to ignition when the expl charges from various fractions of granulated AN.
were distributed in a row and not in cluster. Their specific surfaces were calcd by the
The incendivity was decreased by incorpo- formula developed by Usachev]
rating 8-10% NaF or KF. They were superior
to conventional cooling agents, such as NaC1, 314) J. Kaemmler & J. Ruhmannseder, Rudy
bicarbonate or oxalate. Expls contg NaF (Prague), 14 139-41(1966) (Czech) & CA 67,
exhibited complete detonation and showed su- 45698h(1967) (Development of AN-fuel expls
perior water-resistance] Dekammon 1 and Dekammon. 2 at the potash

mines of East Germany. Their compns are

310) N.S. Bakharevich et al', Ibid 1966(60/17), not given in CA's)

143-56 & CA 67, 13424z(1967) [Studies of
Russian industrial expls Metanits and Miporits 315) S. Tat & E. Hindoreanu, RevMinelor

(described later in this Volume) showed that (Bucharest, Romania), 17(11), 490-92(1966)
both expls are safe for use in gaseous and (Roman) & CA 67, 55801a (1967) [Two per-
dusty coal mines] missible expls were developed: A-2 and

A-3, which contd TNT (7.00 & 7.00), MNT

311) B.Ya. Svetlov, Ibid, 1966(60/17), 160-73 (0.75 & 0), glycerol (0 & 0.75), NaCI (29.25'
(Russ) & CA 67, 5579c (1967) [Blasting ef- & 31.00), AN (62.00 & 60. 00) and wood flour

ficiency (as measured by heat of expln) in (1.00 & 1.25). The A-2 sample of 100g ig-

dry AN/TNT mixts was max fo, the stoichio- nited an atm contg 8-10% CH 4 compared with

metric ratio 79/21 as TNT content increased, 20 0g of the NG contg Romanian safety expls

the evolved heat amt decreased reaching min AGC, AGS & AG (compns are not given);
however A-3, in which the MNT was elimi-

for pure TNT. In the water-filled mixts, the nate A iv to the at tre e
heatof xpi inreaed ithTNTconentnated, was equiv to the latter three. The

heat of expln increased with TNT content work capacity of both A-2 & A-3 was 180 cc
attaining a max for 70-100% TNT. Similar which was higher than that of AGC and almost
relations were found in efficiency measured equal to that of AGS. The sensitivity of sym-
by brisance effects] pathetic deton differed from chge to chge and

this was attributed to differing agglomera-
312) A.V. Fadeev, Ibid, 1966(60/17), 173-88 tion of the AN particles. It was found that
(Russ) & CA 67, 55798e (1967) [Cri tical evalua- optimal results can be achieved by reducing
tion of blasting efficiency of AN-TNT-water the humidity and by adding sensitizers such
expls marketed in Russia since 1953 brought as BaSO 4 or MnO 2 . To reduce the humidity,
the following conclusions: 1) With water- 0.5% CM-cellulose was added to A-3. The
filled expls a higher concn of energy in a exptl detn of salt granulation showed that
volume-unit is obtd 2) The strongest expls fine AN provided better expl props for A-2
are mixts with.a near zero oxygen balance & A-3, giving higher values for work capacity
3) Addn of powdered metals strengthen the and of sensitivity to sympathetic deton. Fine
expls but not as much as was reported in the granulation of NaCl had an opposite effect]
literature 4) The behawior of water-filled
expls at temps near fr p of AN solns is unclear 316) G.P. Demiduk, SciTechAerospaceRept
and should be investigated 5) water-filled 4(20), 4095(1966); NASA Accession N66-34302,
expls are economical and efficient for very Rept No AD633490. Avail CFSTI $3.00, 28pp
hard rocks and 6) The most efficient econo- (1966); CA 66, 97072y(1967) (Mechanism of
mically is a combined construction of the explosion and other properties of Russian
blasting chge in which the powerful and ex- explosives Ammonits and Igdanits)
pensive expl is charged only to the lower
part of the borehole] 317) S.A. d'Explosifs et de Produits Chimi ques

(SAEPC) NethPAppl 6608580(1966) & CA 66,
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97094g(1967) [AN in the presence of a sur- 319) K. Sakamoto & H. Yoshitomi, Ibid 27(6),
factant could be crystallized into needles, 377-81 (1966) & CA 66, 117543h (1967) [Large-
plates, fibers or dendrites with a sp surface scale underwater gap tests were carried out
of >1000 sq.cm/g and mixts of such AN with using as a donor 1 kg Ammonia Dynamite and
up to 20% combustible materials (such as as acceptors 150-g charges of Ammonia Dyna-
fuel oil) gave expls with increased sensi- at Gepte, B50-g Ge of Gn-
tivity, power, and deton velocity. Provided mite, Gelignite, Blasting Gelatin, PETN, Gun-the p srfac wa hih enugh varousin-cotton, Kuro (Block) Carlit (NH 4CIO 4 66-70,
the sp surface was high enough, various in- FeSi 8-12, woodmeal 15-19, and heavy oil
erts like NaCl or BaSO 4 could be added to 3-7%), Permissible Powdery Dynamite, Black
make the mixt suitable for use in mines. The Powder, TNT and AN-EQ. Both donor and
names of surfacts used are not given in CA] acceptor were contained in a waterproof

317a) ICI of A & NZ, Ltd, BritP 1033480(1966) wrapper] (See also AddnlRef 228)

& CA 66, 77934c (1967) [Fluid or plastic compns 319a) S.B. Wright, USP 3296041 (1967) & CA
prepd from a nitric ester adsorbed onto a finely 66, S.B. ( t i -t of
divided carbonaceous fuel, an inorg oxidizer, 6, 87227p(1967) (Continuation-in-part of

water, and (optionally) a .fluidity-controlling USP 3173817; CA 62, 12968g) [Granules of

agent, such that the nitric ester remains ad- org nitrate and nitramine HE, of high bulk d,
sorbed when water is added, and sufficiently were prepd by mixing an aq suspension of
vsoused son wattere is ddeano segretintbinder (polyamide, polyisobutylene or chloro-viscous so that there is no segregation of

h.For example, 10gNG was or chloro-fluoro polyethylene) with water
the components. For exerpleh1000g as slurry of the expl. Upon addn of coagulant
mixed in a Schraeder mixer with 420g coarse (alum, AcOH, acetone, or gelatin), the binder
woodmeal and after NG had been homo-

and expl were granulated. Solvent (ester,
geneously adsorbed, 2280g coarse AN ketone, alc, or hydrocarbon) in which the
and 2200g fine AN were added, fol- binder is sol was added. Or, in the presence
lowed by 2200g NaNO, and 500g of protective colloid, granules were formed
woodmeal homogenized with an equal amt of by mixing dissolved binder with a water
paraffin wax. The 1200g of water was added slurry of expl. In either case the vol solvent
to the mixer and stirring continued for 5 mins. was evapd, excess water removed by filtra-
Finally 5 g guar gum predispersed in 100g tion and granules dried. Granule size was
glycol was added and stirred for 3 mins. The regulated by varying the duration of agitation
product was a pourable slurry] of multi-phase system and by selecting dif-

ferent protective colloids. Thus, 20-50gA A A•

318) Y. Wakazono, KogyoKayakuKyokaishi poly(hexamethylenediamide) (I)., dissolved
27(5), 288-94(1966) & CA 66, 117534f at 65-750 in 500g BuOH was added to 470g
(1967) (See also CA 61, p9347) (Effects of diaminotrinitrobenzene (II) in 2000g water
primer, booster, and loading methods on the (at 70-5o), while stirring at 500-600rpm.
deton velocity of AN-FO blasting agents were The resulting emulsion was agitated to give
studied and described) the desired granule size, BuOH evapd, the

slurry cooled to 50, and filtered to give a

318a) L. Vajda, BanyaszLapok 99, 594-98 product contg 2-10% I and 98-2% II; bulk d
(1966) & CA 68, 14614u(1968) (in Hung) 0.6-0.7]
[The customary compn of AN-gas oil mixts,
the optimal particle-size distribution of the 320) T. Quadflieg & G.A. Wetterholm, USP
AN, protection against arm moisture, and the 3296042(1967) & CA 66, 57494f(1967) (Plas-

prepn of expl mixts on location are discussed, tic expl: PETN 21, AN 63.5, starch 8.2 &

In Hungary, good results were obtd witlr water 7.3% give an expl compn which can be

Akremit in boreholes and chambers. The readily detonated, but has a low sensitivity

problem of 3-month storage of Akremit and to mech impact)

its application at -10' were solved]- (Compare
it with Amer Akremite described in Vol 1 of 321) J.D. Chrisp, USP 3297502(1967) &
Encycl, p A119-L) CA 66, 67513a (1967) [Aqueous expl

compn contg metallic fuel (Al particles)
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coated with.1.67 lb oleic acid and 6.671b by mixing 49 wt% of a 60 wt% AN soln at
"Corvus" oil per 100 lb Al. K dichromate 120-80OF for 2-3 mins with a premix contg
was used as cross-linking agent. One of the 25% granular NaNQ3 and 0.75% finely ground
final compns .consisted of AN 32.7, water guar gum flour; 25.7o pelleted or flaked TNT
17.3, NaNOa (premixed with guar gum) 15.0, was added and mixed for 1-2 mins, followed
TNT 25.0 & precoated Al 10.0%. Another by Zr acetate (in quantity sufficient to pro-
formulation contained 75% of premixed vide 0.7 millimole Zr per g guar gum) and
soln (contg AN 78.9, water 4.2, NaNO3  0.25% MgO. The resulting thickened mass
16.0 & "'Jaguar 100" guar gum 0.9 part), was extruded at 90-100 F into polyethylene
20% pelletol & 5.0% precoated Al] tube and sealed. The compn was not cap

sensitive but could be initiated by 100g
322) G.I. Griffith, USP 3300348(1967) & CA RDX to detonate at rate of 4500m/sec]
66, 67518f (1967) [Expl conitrates, such as
prepd by conitration with HNO 3 -H 2SO 4 of 326) G.L. Griffith & F.B. Wells, USP 3303072
corn starch mixed with pentaerythritol, to (1967) & CA 66, 67514b(1967) fLow-d, 0-
form NS/PETN, had relatively low impact deficient nitrate-based blasting expl compns
sensitivities, higher initiation sensitivities having pouring d-.0.5 and ca twice expl
and deton rates than mechanical mixts of in- power of O-balanced expls (as shown by cra-
dividual nitrates. Other substances (such-as tering values and operational results but not
dipentaerythritol, sorbitol, erythritol, tri- by conventional test methods) are described.
methylolpropane, and neopentyl alc) can be One formulation was prepd by mixing 81.5%
conitrated with corn starch, but PE was found AN (alone or contg a small amt of dendritic
most suitable, especially to form the coni- inorg nitrates), 1.5% mineral oil, 1.0% dia-
trate contg 20% PETN & 80% NS (of 13.1%N)] tomaceous earth.& 16.0% bagasse (or other

low-d fuel such as shredded corn stalks or

323) F.C. McKoy & E.C. Knowles, USP shredded synthetic plastics). This mixt

3301721(1967) & CA 66, 77931z(1967) had a deton rate of 1923m/sec/3-in diam, un-

[Hydrazine gel compns contg fuel metals confined at d 0.42 and 2457m/sec (1.5-in

(such as Al, Mg, Be, etc), microdimensional confined at d 0.505). Ballistic pendulum

fibers (such as glass, asbestos, cellulose value 10.7]
or synthetic) and thickeners, such as poly-
acrylamide, Na CM-cellulose, hydroxyethyl- 327) W.L. Schwoyer, USP 3303074(1967) &

cellulose, poly(vinyl)alc, & poly(Me metha- CA 66, 77935d (1967) (Continuation-in-part

crylate). Thus a soft gel was prepd. It con- of USP 3222232;CA 64, 4857a) [Aqueous expl
tained hydrazine 65.20, polyacrylamide 0.67, slurries contg sulfur and esp those contg 15%
microglass fibers 0.80 & Al powder 33.33% Al or other light metal were stabilized against

A similarly made gel comprised of hydrazine decompn and resultant loss of effectiveness

58.3, polyacrylamide 0.7, cellulose fibers at elevated temps by incorporating into such

1.0 & Al 40.0%] slurries of (preferably - 0.5%) an oxide, hy-
droxide or salt (such as halide, nitrate or

324) H.H. Mohaupt, USP 3301722(1967) & sulfate of an ionizable metal of Groups I-

CA 66, 87228q (1967) (High-d, pelleted expls VIII. One of the formulations contd AN prills
suitable for wet boreholes were prepd from 47.5, NaNO 3 (grained) 20.0, Al 20.0, water

38-73% AN, 25-60% insol HE sensitizer, 12.0, guar gum 0.5, Na2S.O 3.0, and either
Pb nitrate or acetate 1.5 parts. When placed

and 1-3.5% hydrocarbon binder and water- in direct sunlight (av daily temp 85°F), it
proofing agent. For example AN 68, TNT 30 showed no expansion after 5 days]
& paraffin wax 2% were mixed and extruded
under high pressure to give 0.25-inch diam
pellets, d 1.4, which detonated at 3500m/sec 328) R.B. Clay et al, USP 3303738(1967) &
when packed into 4-inch diam pipe) CA 66, 106753a(1967) [Description of equip-

ment for mixing and pumping of slurry expls,

325) J .D. Chrisp, U§P 3301723 (1967) & CA such as listed in USP 2930695 (CA 55, 846h)

67, 92485w (1967) [Galaktomannan gum gels and CanadP605314 (CA 55, 9879f)]

can be used in blasting expls, such.as prepd
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329) R.J. Anderson & J.F. Short, USP 3304211 Sufficient AN was added to "'13 parts (by wt)
(1967) & CA 66, 106754b(1967) [Free-running formamide to form a satd soln at 25°C. About
granular or pelletized, water-resistant expl 1 part guar gum was added with agitation to
prepd by making AN and NaNO3 particles ad- disperse the gum, followed by "-12 ps water
here to and around TNT prills, which are held (satd at 60'F with 17 .5-20ps AN, based on
together by a binder consisting of CaSO 4  total batch). After agitating the -aixt to pro-
(ligna) and poly(ethylene oxidd). The re- vide homogeneous mass, it was allowed to
sulting expl was suitable for use in boreholes stand for 15 mins to allow the gum to swell
contg water] and NaNO, 10, fine grain Al 20 and fine grain

AN 20-5 ps were added successively with agi-
tation. Finally a mixt of 200ml satd soln of330) G. Nanquin & E.A. Demelenne, AN in liq ammonia dilutd with an equal vol

RevindMiner 49(l), 57-64(1967) (Fr) & CA A nlqamnadlt iha qa o
waterwas blended to cross-link the gum. The

66, 97066z (1967) [Improved Belg permissible expl props were evaluated by underground firing
expls with ion exchange were prepd using an and the results are listed in the patent and in
equiv mixt of KNO 3 & NH 4C1 as the basis. CA]
A study was made in order to improve some
phys props and the toxic behavior of blasting
fumes. An ion exchange expl, corresponding 333) L.F. Audrieth, L.H. Eriksen & W.R. Tom-

to KNO 8 +NH 4CI when compared with Belg linson, Jr, USP 3309251 (1967) & CA 66,
117568v(1967) (A liq expl consisting of Nitro-expl Charbrite 418 (which contained the equiv methane and 1-20 wt% of an amine selected

mech mixt of the two salts) proved to be more from the group ethylenediamine, butylamine,

brisant and powerful and of higher de ton ve- and mhe up to 10% fa diluent suc
lociy (550/se vs1380 whn dtontedand morpholine. Up to 10% of a diluent suchlocity (1550m/sec vs 1380, when detonated

in free air at density not indicated in CA). as glycerol, EtOH, and Et Cellosolve could

Analysis of the air after shot-firing in a be added. For example, the cxplosive, prepd

steel gallery or in rock showed that the gas by simply mixing 95 parts MeNO 2 with 5ps
ethylenediamine had a deton rate of 6000m/sec,

produced by ion-exchange expl was less toxic low sensitivity to bullet impact and to friction.,
than that produced by Charbrite and the amt a moderate tendency to separate on standing
of rock broken was 20% higher] and brisance comparable to TNT)

331) H. Logan & R.F. Knott, USP 3306789 334) S.D. Lewis, USP 3316132(1967) & CA
(1967) & CA 66, 117566t(1967) [Mixts of 67, 45711g(19 6 7) (Stable expl compn: An
nitric acid with inorg nitrates and fuels in intimate mixt of sorbitol hexanitrate 90.73
O-balanced proportions gave solid, water- & Na salicylate 9.27%, both.materials having
resistant expls of high strength, and sensi- a max particle size not more than 5951L, after
tive to No 6 blasting cap.. For example, a 52 days storage at RT lost 0.19% by wt. A-
soln 30.2 parts by wt of AN dissolved in nother sample of torbitol hexanitrate without
41.8ps 98% HNO 3 was cooled to 230 and stabilizer, similarly tested, lost 18% of its wt)
seeded with NH 4NO 3/2HN0 3 crysts, then
mixed with 28 ps DNT at 60 °. The slurry 335) J.D. Hopper & F.B. Wells, USP 3317361
was fluid momentarily to allow mixing and (1967) & CA 67, 23727q(1967) [Flexible plas-
then set at 180 in 5-20 sec. When cooled to ticized expl: A water-resistant, cap-sensitive,

5' it became a hard ho:nogeneous solid. ts flexible expl having improved thermal stability,
deton velocity was 2715m/sec when a 2000g high.impact & friction resistance, high power,
2.5-inch diam sample was initiated by 160g safe to handle and useful for metal forming
Pentolite at density which is not given] and demolition is provided by a mixt of RDX

or HMX 63, NC (12.1-12.5% N) 6-8, tributyl-
332) Ch.H. Grant, USP 3307986(1967) & CA acetylcitrate 25-30, pigment (1 p lampblack
66, 117567u(1967) (High-energy water-resis- & 8pchrome yellow) 0.3-0.8, and DPhA
tant AN-alkali metal nitrate expls contg Al about 0.4% added. The mixt is prepd by
of particular size distribution and processes kneading or pptn and then formed into sheets,
for their production were described. A 1000- strips, blocks, filaments or other shapes by
lb batch of expl was prepd as follows: rolling, extruding or compression molding.
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Strips of d 1.4730 gm/cc had a rate of deton reacts with the gas-forming chemicals in the
of 7044m/sec, ballistic mortar value = TNT, expi and the evolved carbon dioxide causes
cap sensitivity No 8 cap and vac stab value the insol particles to form a slurry which is
(5gm/40hrs) at 1100, 2.85 ml gas evolved] forced out of the cartridge)

336) H.R.Fee & R.W. Lawrence, USP 3318740 339) G.T. Colegrove, USP 3326733(1967) &
(1967) & CA 67, 55844s(1967) [An aqueous CA 67, 75047n(1967) [Gelled expl compns
slurry-type blasting agent is provided by a contg a Xanthomonas hydrophilic colloid
mixt of 12-20% water, 118 (preferably 5-14%) mixed with aq soln of inorganic nitrate (such
sensitizer such as hexamethylenetetramine as AN) and borax are described. Xanthomonas
mononitrate (I), dinitrate or a mixt of the two, is a hydrophilic, exocellular, high-mol-wt
45-65% AN, 5-20% NaNO 8 and 0.2-5.0 (pre- colloid prepd by culture fermentation by
ferably 0.5-2.0%) guar- gum thickener in cross- X campestris (or by other bacteria) of a
linked form. A supplemental sensitizer such medium contg 2.5% glucose, an org N source
as fine Al, Mg-Al or C (or hydrocarbon oil) (such as corn steep liquor), K2 HPO 4, appro-
may be used, especially if less than 5% of priate trace elements, and borax. Thus, 2g
I is present. The particle size of the inorg Xanthomonas was dissolved with agitation
oxidizer is not critical. Thus a slurry contg in 198g of a 60.6% aq AN soln at 50'C and
water 17.8, 1 13.6, AN prills 52.0, NaNO8  0.2g borax was then added. A gel formed im-
(granular) 15.2 & cross-linked guar gum 1.4% mediately and solidified on standing. Addn
had sp gr 1.23g/cc, pH 5.0 and deton vel of 1 g borax to a soln of 0.8g Xanthomonas
3850m/sec. A similar mixt contg only 5% 1 in 60% aq AN soln immediately gave a firm,
had sp gr 1.26, pH 4.9 & deton vel 2400m/sec; rubbery expl]

when the NaNO 8 in this compn was replaced 340) Th. E. Slykhouse, USP 3326734
with AN, the props became sp gr 1.20, pH (16) & CA 67, USP (1967
4.9 & deton vel 3650m/sec] (1967) & CA 67, 66207n (1967)

[Inorg nitrate-based expls of high energy,
337) J.A. Arbie, USP 3321344(1967) & CA good water-resistance and sensitivity to im-
67, 66206m(1967) [Aq slurry-type expl compns pact initiation (which set to a hard mass of
contg AN and an expl sensitizer (such as d > 1) were provided by mixts such as con-
TNT, DNT or smokeless proplnt) have attained sisting of AN prills 63, a satd aq soln of Mg
commercial acceptance. These compns have nitrate 27, a setting agent (such as MgO)
been improved by inclusion of gelling agents 3.6, & metal fuel (such as chopped Al flakes)(such as the cross-linked, partly hydrolyzed3.,&etlul(scashopdA aks
poycramidhe cr-libked, ;nrtly hSP 309710 parts. The resulting slurry set on standingpolyacrylamide described ;n USP 3097120 & t eyh r xlc si g
CA 59, 8540c). This invention provides expl to a very hard expl casting]
slurries which remain pourable even when sub-
jected to temps below 0F for prolonged periods. 341) J.D. Ferguson, USP 3328217(1967) &
Fluidity of the gels can be maintained by in- CA 67, 83557u(1967) (Aqueous slurry blasting
clusion of urea and NaCl. Five formulations expls which contain a combination of 10-25%
are listed in the patent and in CA] propellant grains with 2-15% DNT, 8-25%

water, 30-75% inorg oxidizer, and 0.2-5.0%

338) J.L. Griffith et al, USP 3322066(1967) thickener, such as guar gum)
& CA 67, 55839u(1967) (Self-destructive expl
cartridge suitable for use in seismic, under- 342) M.A. Cook et al, USP 3331717(1967) &
water exploration, after immersed in water, CA 67, 83556t (1967) [In org oxidizer blasting
is described. The principle involved is the
use of an inert, water-activated dissipator slurries contg a proplnt (obtd as surplus from

which undergoes a volume change by dissol- military stocks) together with water, auxiliary

ving on coming in contact with water. A typical sensitizers and thickening agents]

cast charge had the following compn: Pen-
tolite 89.5, Na carbonate 5.0, Na tartrate 5.0 343) H.E. Mager, FrP Addn 88583(1967) to
& Na CM-cellulose 0.5%. After the protec- FrP 1430256(CA 65, p6992); CA 67, 83564u
tive water-sol coating is dissolved, the water (1967) [Granular AN (intended for use in expl
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compns) was coated with powd metal (such AgNO 3 were added to a chge consisting of

as Al) suspended in an aq soln of cryst org 7g AN & 570mg NaCl. Optimum results were

material (such as glucose, trioxane, sorbitol, obtd with '0.16 mole % of AgNO]
PA or Me NH 4 nitrate). The grains could also
be made hydrophobic by use of water-sol or 346) A.N. Barron et al, USP 3336981 (1967)
compatible substances (such as urea-H 2 CO & CA 67, 92494y (1967) [A stable gel of
resins, cresol, polyvinyl, etc). Thus lOg fuming or concd nitric acid can be prepd by
powd urea-H 2 CO condensate, 80g glucose and the addn of 1-5% by wt of a polymer of N-

lOg Al powd were added to a soln of 40g tri- vinyl-2-pyrrolidone cross-linked in the vinyl

oxane in 100g water at 500, the mass mixed group. The prepn of polymer was described

with 1 kg granular AN and dried at 500 to in USP 2810716 (CA 52, 13321). The gelled

yield Al-coated AN granules] acid may be used in the fracturing of reser-
voir strata by pumping the acid and explosive

344) W.L.K. Schwoyer & Th.P. Dowling, USP fuel reacting hypergolically with it, separately

3332349(1967) & CA 67, 83563t(1967) [An into the well and forcing them into the forma-

improved presplitting blasting compn (for tion to react there as described in USP

establishing a shear plane in a rock formation 3266572 (CA 65, 16755) and USP 3336982
before final blasting) and a simple means of (CA 67, 101670g). Thus 3.12 parts by wt ofN-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone, polymerized by cross-
application are described. The expl consistedof pefeablyfin-grinedNS Nitrstach)linking with 0.7% by wt of divinylether of
of preferably fine-grained NS (Nitrostarch)ethyleneglycol with catalyst a,a-azobisiso-
6-25, AN 50-75, Na nitrate 0-10, metal fuel butyronirile, was mixed with 156 parts red

0-25, carbonaceous fuels (including bulkihg (or white) fuming nitric acid. A gel stable

fuels, such as bagasse) 0-40, antacid (such (or white) fum in 15 in g]

as ZnO, CaCO 3, Al 20 3 ) 0-5 and inert bulking for >I year formed in 15 mins]

agent (such as expanded vermiculite, silicaaeroolfumd slic or ilia four 0-0%. 347) P.E. Woodward et al, USP 3336982(1967)aerosol, fumed silica or silica flour) 0-107. & CA 67, 101670g(1967) [Fracturing of re-
Thus, a mixt of NS 20, AN 60, NaNO3 5, A6,1160(97 Facuigo e
bagasse 5, sawdust 2, nut meal 2, oat hulls 2, servoir strata by injection of fuel (e.g: mixt
vermiculite 2, adut1.65, ZnO 0.10 and No 5 of crude oil & kerosene) that will not form a
fuel oil 0.25% A1 2 0 3 1.65, ino cades,5 hypergolic mixt with nitric acid in the well,

fue oi 0.57-was loaded into cartridges,
which were held end-to-end in a continuous is described. This was followed by a solid

column of a desired length by couplers, which and/or inert liquid plug (e.g: water, fuming or
also held initiating detonating cord line near concd nitric acid), another plug of inert liquid

or against the cartridge. Proportions of or unreactive fuel, a reactive fuel (e.g: an
ingredients and diams of cartridges are varied aromatic or olefinic hydrocarbon, PhNH3 , or

to produce the desired loading densities 0.15- furfuryl ilc), and enough inert liquid to force
1.5 lb/ft of drill hole required for the specific the previously injected liquids into the forma-
presplitting operation] tion, where they will mix and explode]

345) A.G. Keenan et al, USP 3336171(1967) & 348) G.L. Griffith, USP 3337380(1967) & CA

CA 67, 101577g(1967) [AN expl compns contg 67, 92488z(1967) [lnorg nitrate-based NS

metal-excess chloride combustion catalysts (Nitrostarch) slurries which are impact-resis-

are described. In expts, varying amts of metal tant but much more sensitive to initiating

additive were used with AN. First, a curve agents than are corresponding conventionally

showed the max temp obtd with AN alone, prepd slurries, are described. Expl compns

then with 0.1% Cr or other metal (a slight of this patent were prepd by adding 2-30%
improvement), then with NaCl alone (a slightly NS to AN slurry previously prepd by cooling
greater improvement), finally the synergistic aq AN soln saturated at 225-250°F (>80%

improvements obtd by use of compds of Cr, strong) to 125 0 F, with rapid agitation to
Cu, Ag & Ni with NaCl in a Cl-/metal atom obtain slurry of fine-grained crysts. Other

ratio of 37:1. To show the effect of increasing inorg nitrates could be mixed with NS, as
metal concn at a const chloride content, a run well as fuels, thickening agents, gelling
was made at 185.50 in which varying amtsof agents and antacids. For example, a satd
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soln contg 498 lb AN and 102 l b water at nition in 20 firings was observed. In similar
214 0 F, was passed to Holo-Flite processor tests with the same compn (except that poro-
and a fine-grained slurry contg 16.19% water sity of AN was 0.070cc/g and power of 66%
at 104 0 F obtd. To 64 parts of this was added PA), ten ignitions occurred during 20 firings]
a mixt contg wet NS 22.4, milled NaNO3 10,
ZnO 0.8, bituminous coal 1.5, No 5 fuel oil :353) 1. Toth & L. Nemeth, HungP 153585
0.5 and guar gum 0.8 part. The expl slurry (1967) & CA 67, 75039m(1967) [Moisture-
obtd after mixing had the following charac- proof expls, consisting of AN 63.5, carbazide-
teristics: d 1.44, ballistic pendulum value HCHO foam 8.5, TNT 9 parts contained also
10.10, sensitivity (in a 1.5-inch pipe) lOg 10 parts of additives which absorbed radiation
Pentolite, and deton rate 4987m/sec] energy of expln located in the same main re-

gion as that of CH 4. Compn of additives was349) J. Calzia, FrP 1467939(1967) & CA 67, SiO 2 60, P 2 05 25 & B 203 15 mole %]

92489a (1967) (Methods of coating expls with

polyacrylonitrile to improve their expl charac- 354) J.P. Konrat, FrP 1469198(1967) & CA
teristics, are described) 67, 75040e, (1967) (Method of coating various

HE's to make them more easily and safely
350) W.T. Jones & J. Wilby, BritP 1082641 compacted without forming agglomerates is
(1967) & CA 67, 101578h(1967) [Expls suitable described. As coating materiala polymeric
for forming into sheets useful for demolishing organic compds, wax or mixt of materials in
metal articles or for other purposes, were pro- in a suitable solvent were proposed. Any
vided by a mixt of 87-7% particulate HE (such desired additives, such as graphite, finely
as RDX, HMX, PETN or Tetryl) and 13-3% of divided metals or their oxides, etc may be
viscoelastic binder (such as polyisobutylene incorporated)
or polypropylene having a mol wt of 5000
and contg 7-15% of its wt of a fluoropolymer). 355) J.F.M. Craig et al, GerP 1244030(1967)
Some& CA 67, 83560q (1967); Addn to GerP
phthalate, etc) can be incorporated. Method & CA 69555 A to GerP1232506(See CanadP 729555, CA 65, 3662b)
of mixing and of rolling into sheets was de- (Mixts of inorg nitrates with TNT & Al powd
scribed] slurried in water and stabilized with a self-

cross-linked mannogalactan and Zn chromate
351) J.J. Minnick, USP 3338165 (1967) & CA are described. These mixts remained stable
67, 118754k (1967) [Expls prepd from NMe in storage and did not darken, as for example
(Nitromethane) sensitized to initiation by nixt made from AN 37.5, NaNO3 8.0, TNT
incorporation of spherical resin balloons of 20.0, Al powd 17.0, glycol 0.9, water 16.0
finely divided air-entrapped materials. The parts to which was added mannogalactan 0.6
balloons of diam 2 to 360 microns (such as & ZnCrO 4 0.1% showed only slight darkening
described in CA 59, 9731a) and bulk d 0.3 after 33 days storage at 30, while similar
g/cc were made from a polymerized thermo- mizt contg no stabilizer darkened with decompn)
setting resin, either urea-formaldehyde or
phenol-formaldehyde. Suitable amts of bal- 356) Karl Por,GerP 1244031 (1967) & CA 67,
loons to sensitize NMe were in the range1.5 to 10%. Fuels, oxidizers and thickeners 75041f(1967)'(Fluid expl mixts suitable for
could be incorporated] use in charging app, because they have lowimpact sensitivity, are described. For example,

a mixt which contd TNT 12.0, heating oil 4.3,352)SERAEX, rP 47933 (167) CAfinely divided carbon 0.45, Al po'vd 2.0 &
67, 118759r(1967) [Expl safe for use in pre- Ain s 81.25% ad impA senitiit o
sence of natural gas, such as comprising AN grains 81.25% had impact sensitivity of

AN (porosity 0.035cc/g) 55.4, NG-NGc mixt 35cm with wt of falling hammer 10kg. its de-
10, NC 0.3, fine dry peat 4.7 & NaCl (sp ton velocity was 4130m/sec and power by
surface 700 sq.cm/g) 29.6%, had power (by Tratizl Test 380ml)
ballistic mortar test) 66% PA. In the French
firing test, using a small mortar (1-mm plate) 357) Dynamit Nobel AG, NethAppl 6611745
in an atm contg 9% natural gas, only one ig- (1967) & CA 67, 55838t(1967) [Four powd explssafe for CH 4-coal dust-air mixts were obtd by
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mixing NG, NGc, AN, KNO 3 & CaCO3 in the dispersant ethylene glycol was used, as a
following percentages by wt: A-5.1, 3.4, stabilizer NH 4 lignosulfonate, and as a fuel

41.1, 46.6 & 3.8; B- 5.1, 3.4, 40.6, 45.9 & Diesel oil. For example, the expl compn
5,0; C- 5.1, 3.4, 39.4, 44.7 & 7.4; and D- contg granular AN 79.7, Diesel oil 2.4,
5.1, 3.4, 36.5, 41.4 & 13.6 (D was described CCl 4 8.0, water 7.0, guar gum 0.5, ethylene
in NethAppl 6516262 & CA 65, 18418g). Expl glycol 1.0, and NH 4 lignosulfonate 1.4% was
D had the lowest specific energy. Cartridges an expl which detonated completely when
made of A, B & C and surrounded by diato- loaded in a 4-inch diam cartridge and initiated
maceous earth showed no salt conversion by 160g Pentolite]
after being heated in an oven at 1300]

357a) Dynamit Nobel AG, NethAppl 6612512 360) M.A. Cook & H.E. Farnam, Jr, USP
(1967) & CA 67, 55837s (1967) [Plastic and 3341382 (1967) & CA 67, 1 18 758q (1967)
gelatinous safety expls prepd" from sensiti- (Boosters which insure complete expln and
zing components and inorg salts such as ter- propagation the full length of slender columns
nary mixts of AN, alkali nitrate and alk-earth of expls, are described. Suitable boosters
metal carbonate. E.g: NG 17.4, NGc 11.6, for inducing reliable propagation of AN-fuel
NC 1.0, NaNO3 27.5, AN 28.8, CaCO8 10.7 oil mixts, AN-TNT-water mixts, AN-Al-TNT-
& 50% soln of Ca(N0 3)2 3.0%. Its props: d water mixts and AN-Al-water mixts were

1.58g/cc, excess oxygen 0.85% & gap test found to be cast or pressed 50/50-Pentolite,
10cm] pressed Tetryl, pressed RDX and pressed

RDX (wax)

358) P.M.L. Chatel de Raguet de Brancion
et al, GerP 1240453(1967) & CA 67, 55843-R 361) J.E. Bergwerk, USP3341383(1967) &
(1967) [Double-salt expl stable toward fire- CA 68, 51491x (1968) [A pourable nonsettling,
damp: NaCl (passing a 0.5mm sieve but not water-resistant expl slurry or pumpable gels
a 0.315mm sieve) 100 is mixed with.fine AN based on AN, an expl sensitizer (TNT, NS,
137 & water 2.5 parts. The mixt is allowed etc), and contg partially hydrolyzed polyacryl-
to stand 72 hrs, dried at 709 and broken into amide are described. A further improvement
a size which does not pass a 0.5mm sieve, could be obtd by using a suspending agent
This double-salt 83, glycerol mononitrate 11, comprising a mixt of the hydrolyzed poly-
NC 0.3 & a hydrocarbon 5.7% forms an expl acrylamide with cross-linked galactomannan
safe against a dust cloud in an atm of 3% gum]
firedamp, safe in a small mortar and 3% fire-
damp, and safe in a free firing test of 1500gm 362) D.S. Partridge, USP 3342132(1967) &
in a 9% firedamp atm. Power in ballistic CA 67, 110246a(1967) (Packaged blasting
mortar test = 54.1, lead block test 41.2] expls which exerted, when detonated, a com-

bination of shattering and heaving effects.

359) C.J. Kelly & R.F. Knott, USP 3341154 For example,.a tube of extruded polyethylene
(1969) & CA 70, 116783g(1969) [Pourable, film 5 inch in diam, closed at one end, was
aqueous slurry compns are described, corn- filled with 25 lbs of a mixt of AN with 6%
posed of an inorganic oxidizing salt, water, fuel oil, and the open end sealed. The bulk
a thickener, dispersant and a fuel. Their d of mixt was ,vl.0g/cc. This charged,
sensitiities could be improved by including sealed tube was placed inside an extruded
in the mixts a chlorinated org compd (such polyethylene tube 7 inches in diam, followed
as CC14, CHCI 4, C2H.C1., etc) and a ma- by introduction of 25 lbs of aq slurry compn
terial that stops the migration of any air or in the larger tube so that the slurry completely
gas bubbles that have been introduced or oc- surrounded the smaller tube contg AN-FO.
cluded into the compn. Suitable materials Then the external tube was sealed for con-
for this purpose were water-sol salt of ligno- venience in handling. The aq slurry compn
sulfonic acid or water-sol polyflavonoids. contained AN 42, NaNO 3 14, hexamethylene-
Preferred thickeners were malogalactans tetramine 4, coarse-grained Al 15, paint-grade
(such as guar gum or carob beans). As a Al flake 1, water 23 & guar gum 0.6 parts)
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363) L. Guricza, HungP 153950(1967)'& CA 366) G.L. Griffith, USP 3344743(1967) &
67, 110247b(1967) [Industrial expls of low CA 67, 118752h(1967) [Blasting expl slurries,
bulk density were prepd by mixing usual prepd at the site of work, which are detonable
AN expls with 2-15% by wt of plastic foam in 2-inch diam or smaller columns are de-
(such as urea-formaldehyde, polystyrene or scribed. For example, formaldehyde (prepd3oyrtaeo 05k/ bulk density).scie.Freapefomlhye(edpolyurethane of 10-50kg/n at the site) was mixed in proportion 15:11
The plastic foam of 0.2mm dispersity was with Me OH and dissolved in a 73% aq AN
homogenized with the expl components pre- soln contg 12% NaOH. After concentrating
ground in an edge runner. Thus, a mixt of the mixture at 60-700 a heavy slurry was
78.5% AN, 14.5 TNT, 5 urea-formaldehyde obtd. Its compn was AN 65, hexamine 4,
plastic foam, and 2% PETN was homogenized HCHO 2, MeHO 2, MeOH 3 & water 23 parts.
to have product of d 0.7 1 Finally 0.5 part guar gum was added and the

slurry pumped into a borehole, where it was364) A. Desmarais, USP 3344004(1967) & detonated by means of a 1-lb Pentolite booster]
CA 67, 110245z(l967) [ExpI gel compns with
improved stability were prepd by addn of a 367) G.L. Griffith, USP 3345224(1967) &
cross-linked carboxylate contg a gelling agent CA 67, 118761k (1967) [Dry appearing expl
to a conventional compn contg an oxidizer compns contg porous materials capable of re-
salt, sensitizer, water, and fumaric acid to leasing absorbed liquid at safe extrusion
maintain the pH at 3-5. The gelling agents pressures (such as < 50psi) when transferred
were the cellulose ether, acrylic acid poly- into plastic tubes are provided by incorpora-
mers, or acrylamide copolymers and were tion into the expl mixt of liquid-contg porous
cross-linked with (AcO) 2A1OH, (AcO) 2CrOH, particles, various materials, preferably <6
AI(OH)31 or Fe(OH). Thus a slurry of AN mesh. These included expanded vermiculite,
50, NaNO, 15 & water 18 parts was heated silica aerogels, alumina, silica, or bentolite
to 120'F and treated with 0.8ps carboxy- and org compds (also serving as fuels) which
methyl cellulose for 5 mins. After mixing are preferred for use with oil as they release
8ps Al flakes into the slurry, a dry blend water in the mixer. They included polyure-
of (AcO) 2A1OH 0.16, sugar 5, & fumaric acid thane, nylon, cellulose, poly(vinylchloride),
0.1 part was stirred into the slurry for 3mins and rubber sponges in a sufficient amt to
and after cooling the slurry to RT, it was al- contain 0.5-20% compressible liquid. At
lowed to stand. An elastic, cohesive, 3- extrusion pressures such particles yield
dimensional nonpourable gel with pH 4.9 their absorbed liquid to transform the mixt
was obtd, which was stable for several weeks into a semi-solid or thixotropic compn which
and performed satisfactorily as an explosive] easily extrudes and then reabsorbs the liquid

to give a solid self-supporting column. Thus,
365) J. Bronstein & G.L. Griffith, USP a mixt contg wet NS (Nitrostarch) (23% water)
3344005 (1967) & CA 67, 118760j (1967) [PETN- 17.0, AN (ground prills) 53.0, NaNO 3 (granular)
based mixts useful as expl sensitizers were 15.0, ZnO 0.6, Al (flaked) 1.75, Na 2S 20 0.3,
described in which the impact sensitivity of No 5 oil 0.25, pecan meal 3.0, CM-cellulose
the PETN was substantially reduced (with- 1.3, guar gum 0.3, and No 2 vermiculite
out affecting its deton sensitivity) by incor- (contg 2.25 times its wt of water) 7.0 parts
porating 5-55% trimethylolethane (TMeEt). were blended in a paddle mixer, passed thru
Mixts contg <30% TMeEt were granular solids, a No 4 screen, and extruded into 1.25 x14-ft
while those contg > 30% were extrudable. A plastic tubes at 15-30psi to give dry-appearing
dry stick powder contg 70:30-PETN/TMeEt self-supporting columns of d 1.41g/cc, which

13.5, grained AN 79.7, NaNO3 2.0, bagasse can be detonated by No 16 cap]

3.0, Al flake 1.4, No 5 oil 0.3 & ZnO 0.1%
was 60% less sensitive to impact than a 368) R.D. McMahon et al, USP 3346429(1967)
similar compn contg PETN 13.5% without & CA 68, 4591 v(1968) [Stabilized blasting
TMeEt. Both samples were in 1-cm car- expls obtd by using AN contg an anticaking
tridges and fired with No 1 caps] agent and subsequent sensitization to pro-duce expl compns having resistance to cryst
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degradation. This objective is achieved by 372) H.R. Fee, J.D. Ferguson & RoW. Lawrence,
combined use of 0.01-1.0% of a C 8 -C 2 2 ali- USP 3350246(1967) & CA 68, 14630w(1968)
phatic monoamine and,0.1--5.0% kaolin clay (Tamarind seed powder as a cross-linking
in the final product. These materials are thickener (2-4% by wt) for AN expls is de-

mixed with AN prior to shipment to the site scribed. Such expls had a long shelf life and
of blasting immediately after addn of sensi- were stable over a p.d range 5.2-8.0. Thus a
tizers, such .as NG, TNT and NC. The amines, slurry consisting of water 18.0, tamarind seed
mentioned above, are more effective than are powder 4.0, AN 52.7, NaNO 3 13.0 sucrose 5.0
surfactants (such as dimethylnaphthalenesul- and flaked Al 7.0 parts by wt, had a pH of 5.2
fonate) in stabilizing the crystal structure of AN] and deton rate 3900m/sec]

369) W.E. Gordon, USP 3347722(1967) & CA 68, 373) W.M. Lyerly, USP 3355336(1967) & CA
4593x (1968) [Blasting expls were prepd by 68, 51489c(1968) [Thickened, pourable expl
combining AN, urea, Al, water and a thickener, compns, comprising an inorg oxidizing salt,
along with one or more modifying agents (e .g. fuel, and water, which were thickened with
bulking agents and catalysts) if desired. Bulk- polyacrylamide and cross-linked galacto-
ing agents included wood pulp, perlite, and mannan in a ratio 0.1:1 to 10:1. E.g: AN
microballoons such is described in USP 20-37, NaNO 3 18-21, fuel (hydrocarbon oil,
3338615(CA not found). For example: AN TNT, powd Al or ferrophosphorus) 8-37 and
43.5, NaNO3 14.0, guar gum 1.5 and perlite water 10-20 parts. Included in each hundred-
5.6 parts were dry-blended in a Hobart food weight of the foregoing compn are 0.2 to 0.3
mill, provided with a steam jacket. Then parts guar gum, 0.4 co 1.Op polyacrylamide
urea 8.7 and boiling water 23.2% were added having a mol wt of 5-6x 10 6 and 10 to 30cc
to the dry components and thoroughly blended of a 5% soln of K tartrate serving as a cross-
for 20 mins. Finally Al flake 1.9 and S (rub- linking agent]
bermaker's grade) 1.9, together with 0.5% Na
borate were gradually added while blending 374) H.R. Fee & J.D. Ferguson, USP 3356544
was contd for 10 mins. The borate was used (1967) & CA 68, 51492y(1968) [Blasting compns
to impart gelly-like consistency. A deton are described consisting of aq slurries of inorg
rate of 9300ft/sec across a 12-inch gap, by oxidizer salt (such as AN or NaNO), a nitro-
using DuPont target-type probes, was detd paraffin sensitizer contg 1-3 C atoms, and
by a counter-chronograph] a supplemental sensitizer (such as flaked Al,

coal, DNT, Nitromethane) and a cross-linkable
370) A. Berthmann et al, BritP 1090184(1967) thickening agent (such as guar gum) to provide
& CA 68, 41780b(1968) [Thickeners (such as the required plasticity to the final slurry. A
homopolymers and copolymers of unsatd acids, typical compn, consisting of water 24, AN
ketones & acetals) for liquid expls (such as 51.5, guar gum 2.0, Nitromethane 22.5 & NC
NG) are discussed. For example, lOg of a 1.5 parts had d 1.24 and deton rate 2800m/sec.
40% soln of poly(vinylacetate) in EtOAc was It could not be detonated by Do 8 coml blasting
mixed with 90g NG and after evapn of EtOAc cap and required a booster (PETN, RDX or
on a water bath, a clear, homogeneous vis- Pentolite)]
cous soln was formed. Condensation products
of aldehydes and ketones and of diols and 375) J.D. Ferguson, USP.3356545(1967)&
dicarboxylic acids were also suitable thickeners] CA 68, 51485y(1968) [Nitrocarbonitrate blastingslurry compns contg flaked Al and DNT as

sensitizers, are described. Prior-art inorg
371) K. Malkovsky et al, CzechP 122929(1967) oxidizer salt expl compns of the aq-slurry type
& CA 68, 41781c(1968) [Mixed gelled liq expls had generally not been detonable unless ha-
of decreased sensitivity to impact, such as zardous material (such as PETN, TNT, etc)
contg NG or NGc 48-60, TNT or DNT 5-9, was included. In accordance with Ferguson's
an inorg nitrate (such as AN) 30-45, water invention, slurry-type expls are provided that
<6, and starch, dextrin, guar um or CM- contain a combination of 3-20% flake Al,
cellulose <2%, can be poured into a borehole with 2-15% DNT (as sensitizer), 8-25% ater,
and exploded by usual initiators] 30-5% an inr oxiizer), 0-5% ofa30-75% of an inorg oxidizer, and 0.2-5% ofa
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cross-linked guar gum thickener. Twenty-one burning into expln. This transition occurred
expls of such type are listed in patent] due to the fact that the hot gaseous burning

products penetrated deep into the charges and
376) H. Sakai, JapanP 17105 ('67) & CA 68, increased the burning surfaces. The main
5149w(1968) [Polynitratopolyols of general role of Al was not increasing the total amt
formula R1[CH 2 CH(CH 2ONO 2)O]nH1m (I) of the energy (of burning), but the thermal
were hardened by the addn of diisocyanates, conduction deep into the charge]
or diepoxy compns in the presence of amines.
Thus, 50g of I(R=OCH2 CH 20, m=2 & n= 1), 380) Ivan Ivanov et al, RodobivMet (Sofia)
prepd by adding (CH 2OH) 2 to glycidyl nitrate, 24(4), 4 -8 (1967)(Bulg) & CA 68, 41739u
0.5g Et 3 N, and 30g tolylene diisocyanate were (1968) (Use of expl suspensions of AN in
mixed and allowed to stand at RT for 4-12 admixt with TNT or Dynamite in some Bul-
hrs to give a brown elastic, inflammable resin garian mines is discussed)
which was useful as a component of expl 381) K.K. Andreev & A.P. Glazkova, TrMosk-
compns]. Khim-Te!khnolInst No 53, 314-21(1967) &

CA 68, 41768d(1968) (The catalytic action
377) Win. Dick & O.A. Gurton, USP 3356546 of different mineral substances on the com-
(1967) & CA 68, 41782d(1968) [Blasting expls bustion of AN, investigated with a manome-
that have a strength up to that of 50% Blasting tric bomb is discussed)
Gelatin and have a reduced tendency to ignite
firedamp were provided by mixts contg an expl 382) T. Yoshida, KogyoKayakuKyokaishi
sensitizer (such as NG and/or NG gelatinized 27(5), 323-26(1967) (Japan) & CA 68,
with NC or MNT) 12-25, a formate (contg no 51456q (1968) [Sheathed and EqS (equivalent
fibrous material) of a metal, such as Ca (pre- to sheathed) expls, such as contg NG 0-27,
ferred), Na, K, Mg, Ba or Pb, as a fuel 20-30, TNT 0-12, AN 31-75 & NaCI 26-38% are
an oxidizer (AN +NaNO 3) 30-50 and a flame discussed with 8 refs]
quencher (such as NH 4Cl or NaCI) 1)-30%.
Thus a Blasting Explosive that would not ig- 383) K.K. Andreev & A.P. Glazkova, TrMosk-
nite at atm pressure, contg 80/20-NG/NGc Khim-TekhnolInst 53, 321-28(1967) (Russ)
20.0, NC 0.3, AN 14.0, NaNO 3 32.0, NH 4Cl & CA 68, 51476w(1968) [The effect of some
22.2, Ca formate 10.0, guar gum 1.0 and Ca catalytic additives (NH 4Cl, KCI, BaC12,
stearate 0.5%, was prepd conventionally. Its NaCI & K2 Cr 2O7 ) on the combustion rates of
strength was 46.7% of BG, deton rate 2400m/sec Dynammons (Dinamony, in Russ) (such as
and gap test value 9-10 inches] contg AN 81 & C 16% or AN 91.4 & C 8.6%,

resp) and on their pressure dependency are
378) W. Zalachowski et al, PoIP 52596(1967) discussed. Also is described the influence
& CA 68, 23257g(1968) [Plastic rock-blasting of additives (such as K 2C 20 4, CaCO3 , Si0 2,
expls were prepd in which the content of NG LiCl, NaCI, KC1, BaCI 2 , NH 4CI, HgCI, K 2CrO 4,
was reduced by the addn of aq soln of glycol. K2 Cr 20 7 , (NH 4 ) 20 20 4, KNO 3 , KCIO 4 & gra-
Thus, the expl contained NG (with or w/o phite on Amatol (Ammotol in Russ) contg AN
NGc) 16-18, collod cotton 0.3-0.5, TNT 9-11, 80 & TNT 20%]
AN 69-73, aq soln of glycol (1:1) 1.3-1.7
and ferrite red 0.1% by wt] 384) W. Cybulski, ArchGorn (Polish) 12(3),

189-225 (1967) (in Engl) & CA 68, 14612s
379) K.K. Andreev & V.M. Rogozhnikov, (1968) [Testing of safety of 5 types Polish
TrMoskKhim-Teknol-Inst No 53, 163-76 mining expls (compns not given in CA) by
(1967) & CA 68, 31686m(1968) [Effect of mnn xl cmn o ie nC)baddns)& of some comstiblesonEthecotn various methods against coal dust in the pre-addns of some combustibles on the combstni

stability of AN and Amm perchlorate and mix- sence of methane below the limit of explo-
tures based on them. The main conclusions sibility, is described. It was decided that
were as follows: The addn of small amts of the most reliable method for classification
finely dispersed Al to these mixts sharply of expls with respect to safety of their use

increased the possibility of the transition of in gaseous coal mines was the "cannon me-

thod with a slot"]
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385) N.Ya. Medvedev, RussP 199727(1967) NS (preferred), TNT, PETN, Comp B, etc,

& CA 68, 88705w (1968); From IzobretProm- 0.1-30% of finely divided pulpy vegetable

Obraztsy, TovamyeZnaki 44(15), 194(1967) matter, and 7-50% suspending medium, such

(Storage-stable, shock, resistant cylindrical as water or oil and juices present in the pulp.
Metallic and carbonaceous fuels, thickeners,or flat charges are composed of AN 58.83,ancisetcolasobpret.Tua

NaN0 1480, CI .76,NH41 9.2 &TNTantacids, etc could also be present. Thus a
NaNO8 14.80, KC1 3.76, NH 4CI 9.32 & TNT mixt contg dry NS 20, AN 44.6, orange pulp

18.29 parts) 25, guar gum 0.4, paraffin oil (100 Saybolt

Universal sec viscosity) 5 and water 5% pro-
386) J.D. Chrisp, USP 3361601(1968) & CA vided a good expl slurry, d 1.35, ballistic

68, 51484x(1968) [Gelled aqueous nitric acid pendulum value 10.00, viscosity 300cp and

prepd by copolymerizing an acrylic monomer deton rate >3600m/sec]

or a monovinylpyridine with a difunctional

monomer contg _2 terminal unsatd CH 2 groups 388) V.F. Starokozhev et al, VzryvnoyeDelo
in 30-98% aq HNO 3, is described. An expl 1967(63/20), 136-52 (Russ) & CA 69, 4077c

compn was prepd from 70% aq HNO3 73.2, (1968) [Characteristic features of the deton

acrylamide 5.6, N,N'-methylenebisacrylamide of high-safety expls involving ion-exchange

0.4, Ag nitrate 0.4, (NH 4) 2S 20 8 0.1 & DNT salts, were examined. A NaNO 3-NH 4CI mixt,

20.3%. It had 0 balance -0.7%, density 1.3 contg NG as a sensitizer, being exploded in

and deton velocity 7050m/sec] 40-mm diam charges formed NaCI as result
of interaction. With increasing NG content,

386a) G.L. Griffith, USP 3361603 (1968) & the role of salts participating in expln in-

CA 68, 51486z (1968) [Inorg oxidizer salt creased. The extent of explosiveness also

expl compns contg paper sheet particles as increased in case of confinement (such as

pouring density reducers, are described, strong casing) because this hindered the free

Such compns comprised mixts of a nitrate, dispersion of expl products]

perchlorate or chlorate of NH 3 and alkali- or
alkali-earth metal up to 81%, an expl sensi- 389) P.A. Paramonov et al, Ibid 1967(63/20),

tizer, such as NS (Nitrostarch) (preferred), 156-65 & CA 69, 4085d(1968) (Since it was

TNT, PETN, Comp B, etc 5-30 & ground found that mixts of coarsely dispersed AN

paper 4-16%. Up to 30% (preferrably 0.5- and TNT of high-d were not suitable when

20%) conventional carbonaceous fuel or charged mechanically in borehole because

0.5-15% metal (Al, Al alloys, ferrosilicon they could not ensure complete detonation,

and ferrophosphorus) fuels, 0.3-2.0% antacid it was decided to replace TNT with.phleg-

0.5-30% liquid slurrying agent and small matized RDX and then, later, with pure RDX.

amts of thickeners (such as guar gum, CMC, Such mixts, as for example, contg: RDX 35,

psyllium seed mucilage, pregelatinized coarse AN 38 & inert matter 27% ensured de-

starch, silica aerogels, A1 20 3, attapulgite, ton only in large diam charges and, if the
and bentonite could also be present. Thus a content of RDX were reduced o below 24%,
mixt contg granular AN 81.5, petroleum oil the critical diam became abnormally high.

1.5, "Celite" 1.0 & ground parchment paper By replacing about half of RDX with a mixt
16.0% had d=0.350 and ballistic pendulum of finely dispersed AN and TNT, it was pos-
value 11.9. The d of a control ir which sible to reduce crit diam to as low as 24mm)

bagasse was substituted for ground paper
was 0.420] 390) V.1. Chikunov, Ibid 1967(63/20), 169-77

& CA 69, 4080y (1968) [Resite-salt coatings

387) G.L. Griffith, USP 3361604(1968) & (sheaths) for increasing safety of expls in
CA 68, 51487a (1968) [Explosive slurries gaseous and dusty coal mines were tested
contg an oxidizer salt and particulate vege- and found to be satisfactory. The sheaths
table and/or fruit pulp as a major part of the were made of a mixt of 32% phenol-cresol-
fuel, is described. Such slurries comprised aniline-HCHO resite, 27% kaolin, 35% KCl,
mixts of 50-70% of nitrates, perchlorates or 3% stearin, and 3% lime. The expl was
chlorates of NH 3 and alkali- or alk-earth me- packed in paraffin-coated paper cartridges

tals, 25-30% of sensitizing expls, such as and these were placed in cylinders pressed
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from the resite-salt mixt cured at 180-190' (Effect of sensitizers on the sensitivity of
for 2-3 minutes) (Accdg to CondChemDict safety expls to channeling effects: Ammonit
(1961), p317-R resite is the C-stage resin)] PZhV-20 samples to which equal amts of

391) F.M. Gel' fand et at, VzryvnoyeDelo RDX or NG were added showed that with 5%

1967(63,'20), 177-78 & CA 69, 11862h(1968) sensitizer, the NG was more effective but

(Testing of new expl, water-resistant Pobedit with 10% RDX is more advantageous. Thus,

VP-4 in Karaganda Basin coal mines showed an Ammonite contg 10% solid sensitizer de-

that it was superior to 3 other brands of expes more stably under channeling effect
conditions than one contg the same amt of

tested under the same conditions. No compns liq nitroester)

of any of these expis are given in CA)

392) F.M. Gel' fand & V.I. Mamaev, Ibid, 1967, 396) A.N. Zakhnenko & M.K. Pesotskii, Ibid

(63/20), 182-92 & CA 69, 4089h (1968) 1967, (63/20), 227-31 & CA 69, 11860f (1968)

(Reasons for partial detonations (failures) (Statistical method for testing safety expls

in blast-hole charges of safbty expls, were by ignition of a methane-air mixt was conduc-

investigated in field tests at Karaganda coal ted as follows: A known wt of expl was

mines. It was found that cracks in the coal placed in an envelope of sand or coal powder

layers, carried expln products to adjacent surrounded by anm contg 9-9.5% methane and

charges, thus disrupting them. Fissures then exploded. if no ignition of methane took

created by deton waves had the same effect. place in several tests, the wts of samples

Destruction of adjacent charges could be were increased until number of ignitions

avoided if the distance kept >0.35m, the diam against nonignitions became slightly above
of the fissures kept at <3mm, and the ignition 50%. Then the wts were decreased to havedelay was > k250m/sec ignitions drop below 50%. This allowed cal-

culation of the wt of sample required for 50%'

ignitions. The influence of temp and moisture393) F.M. Gel'fand & V.S. Ali pchenko, Ibid of the gas mixt and of the quality of the en-
1967, (63/20), 209-12 & CA 69, 11865m
(1968) [Reasons for a failure and break in velope were also studied)
detonations in flooded coal mines were in-
vestigated. Expls Ammonit PZhV-20 and 397) F.N. Pys & I.T. Kolesnichenko, Ibid
Uglenit E-6, coated with water-resistant 1967, (63/20), 232-37 & CA 69, 11861g
material, were used in testing. (Compns are (1968) (Industrial testing of mining expl
not given in CA). It was decided that the ex- Aquatol at Kal' makyrsk and Kurgashinkansk
cess pressure of CH 4 in flooded coal faces mines showed that the expl is effective, in-
was the cause of failure and break of deto- expensive and easy to use in both dry and
nation] wet quarries. The compn of Aquatol is given

in the Section which follows these AddnlRefs)
394) P.A. Paramonov, Ibid 1967; (63/20),
213-17 & CA 69, 4083b(1968) [Safety props 398) M. Gregor et a (Czech), IndChimBelge

of carsey dspered N exls ontgTNT1967, 32 (Spec No,Pt2), 373-76 & CA 71,of coarsely dispersed AN expls contg TNT 31916y (1969) (Stabilization of AN with dolo-

& NaCI were studied with identical compn, mite has a etabilization by

but at different degrees of dispersion. They chalk)
were tested in a methane-air medium (9.5%

methane) by expln of freely suspended chges 399) O.A. Gurton & Win. Dicks, IndChimBelge
of different wts. The relative increase of 1967, 32 (Spec No, Pt 3) 511-14 & CA 70,
the coarser particles of the active comp6nent
in the Ammonite mixt lead to increased re- 49149q(1969) (An expl Dynagex, designed
sistance to firedamp. An increase in the specifically for delay blasting in hard coal)
NaCI content of the coarsely dispersed expi (See in this Vol its brief description)

also increased resistance to firedamp] 400) Paul Lingens, IndChimBelge 1967, 32

(Spec No, Pt 3), 515-18 (Ger); CA 70,
395) L.D. Khotina, VzryvnoyeDelo 1967, 79647t(1969) [Thermal decompn of inorg
(63/20), 217-19 & CA 69, 4082a(1968) salt-based expls contg 8-15% NG-NGc mixts
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was studied by a combination of "Thermo- initiator. Addn of as little as 0.5% of Na
gravimetry", "Differential Thermal Analysis" lignosulfonate to expl slurries contg 10%
(DTA) and by measurement of the temp pro- PETN & 20% TNT, which were insensitive,
file of the heat of localization in a steel made them sensitive to No 8 cap]
tube filled with kieselguhr. Results of tests
are listed for German expls Carbonit B, 409a) J.D. Chrisp, USP 3372072(1968) &
Energit A and Nobelit B. Compns of these CA 68, 88704v(1968) [Expl slurries of con-
expls are not given in CA] ventional oxidizers & fuels and water which

can be gelled by polymerization, in situ,
401) C. Fosse', IndChimBelge 1967, 32(Spec are described. For example, NaNO3 14.7,
No, Pt 3), 527-31 (Fr); CA 70, 89333b(1969) Al powd 3.9, powd coal 5.3, acrylamide 1.9,
(Effect of priming on the pressure exerted in and methylenebis(acrylamide) 0.2 part were
water by industrial expls was determined in dispersed in 73.8ps 65% aq AN soln held at
Sterrebeek, Belgium. Expls such as AN-fuel 540 and 0.2 part (NH 4) 2 S 20 8 stirred in. After
oil were confined in Plexiglas and exploded 2 mins, a medium-to-firm gelled blasting agent
under water using different priming methods. was obtd. Its rate of deton in a 3-inch diam
Photographic recording of the shock wave column at 85°F was 4500m/sec]
and of the light emission in the water gave
new exptl data permitting more accurate 410) E. Reinsalu, TrNauch-IssledInstSlantsev
understanding of the kinetics of the different 1968, No 17, 10-16 (Russ) & CA 73, 5590j
priming methods) (1970) (Relation between the yield of finely

divided shale and the specific consumption
402) G. Nenquin & G. Fally, IndChimBelge of expls, was discussed. A series of equa-
1967, 32 (Spec No, Pt 3), 606-09 (Fr) & CA tions was developed that relates to the sp
70, 49150h (1969) [The combstn of various consumption of expls in kg/m 3 in borehole
mixts of NH 4 salts and alk or alk-earth ni- blasting to the production of fines. The re-
trates, and' esp NH 4CI-KNO 8 (which consti- lation between production of fines and the
tutes the base of ion-exchange safety expls) sp consumption of expls was found to be
was studied. It was found that combstn de- nonlinear. Increasing the latter above

pends mainly on the acid linked to the NH, 0.4-0.7kg/m3 lead to a sharp increase in

mol and that the acid liberated during reac- the amt of fine shale particles)
tion reacts with the nitrate to form 0 and N
oxides, which support combstn of NH 4. In 411) Ch.H. Grant & Th.E. Slykhouse, USP
NH 4CI-KNO Zmixts, max combstn pressure 3377909 (1968) & CA 69, 20841c (1969)
was obtd with the 1.5:1 mixt. Concn of N [A 2-component expl of which the 1st com-
oxides in the burned gas was much lower ponent consists of AN 94 & fuel oil 6%,
than with the 1:1 mixt. A new formulation while the 2nd mixt consists of Al (40-100
which gave ion-exchange expls greater de- mesh) 30, formamide 10, water 12, Karaya
tonability, a significant reduction in conch of gum 1, NaNO3 10 & AN 37%. The 1st mixt
N oxides in deton products, and an appre- can be located in the borehole either adja-
ciable increase in the energetic yield was cent to the 2nd mixt or be surrounded by it]
developed, but not listed in CA]

411a) G.L. Griffith, USP 3378415(1968) &
403) Claret de Langavant, IndChimBelge CA 69, 28937t(1968) [Inorg nitrate expl
salts (such as nitrates of NH 3 , Na or Ca) slurries are described, which were prepd as
30-90, a thickener (such as guar gum flour, follows: A blend of 86.24 of AN and 7.84
carob seed, starch, etc) 0-10, conventional parts NaNO3 was melted in a steam-jacketed
fuels 0-40, sol lignosulfonate (such as that kettle and then poured into a mixing trough
of NH., Na or Ca) 0.1-25 and a solvent in which the melt was blended with 4.3 nut
(water preferred) 1-30 parts. For example: shell meal and 1.62 parts water. After cooling
a slurry contg AN 47.3, Al powd 30, water the blend slightly to a plastic consistency,
10, HCONH 2 10, Na lignosulfonate 2.0 & it was squeezed thru a 30-mesh screen and
guar flour 0.7% by wt could be fired in a allowed to harden. The resulting mass was
3x24-inch cartridge with only 20g Pentolite composed of particles 49.25% retained on a
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No 10 screen, 39.25% on a No 18, 10.25% ded. In the 2nd method, a compn consisting
on a No 35, 1.25 on a No 60, and none thru of AN grains, having small pores, was used.
a No 60 screen. This material (84.6 parts) The diam of the grains was 1-2mm and the
was mixed with No 5 oil 1.5, DNT 2.5, Ja- surface area of the NaC1 added was >700
guar guar gum 5.0, NS 6.1 & Fe oxide 0.3 sq.cm/g. Finally, a sensitizer and a hydro-
part and then 11kg of dry mixt was wetted carbonaceous material were added)
with 5.6kg of water and allowed to stand
overnight. A 5-in x 5-lb Pentolite booster 404) N. Soda & Sh. Endo, JIndExplsSoc,
was poured into a 5-inx 25-lb "ICC 25G 50" Japan 1967, 28(2), 154-58(Japan); From
cartridge, and to this was added 9725g of CZ 1968(42), Abstr No 2922; CA 70, 49151i
the above material after packing it in an (1969) (Explodability of AN-metal powd sys-
8 mil polyethylene liner. The resulting car- tems was investigated by means of shock-
tridge was detonated under 15 to 20It of sensitivity tests and the Krupp Ignition Test.
water with good expl effect] The results were dependent on the type of

metal. The ignition point decreased in the
412) D.D. Perry et al, USP 3378416(1968) order of metals: Zn<Mg<Pb<F&<Cu<Ti-
& CA 69, 11882q(1968) [Liquid expl mixts <Sn<Sb<AI. The activation energy of the
of polynitro org compds and of aliphatic car- ignition reaction was calcd from the ignition-
boranes, suitable for mining and quarrying, delay-time at different temps)
are described. Polynitro compds suitable
for use in these expls were: polynitroparaf- 405) Marcel Vereauteren, AustrianP 277027
fins such as C(N02) 4, NG, NGc, DGTeN, (1967) & CA 72, 45655v(1970) (In the process
PETN & TNT and for carboranes (and their for manuf expls, AN was crystallized from
mixts) the following were listed: methyl- concd or saturated solns in the presence of
carboranes, n-propylcarborane, iso-propyl- 0.1-5% by wt C8 -C 1 8 primary amino alcs
carborane, vinylcarborane, isopropenylace- and their salts added in amts 0.4-1.0%.
tylene, etc. Mixing of org polynitro compds Thus a mixt of 25g n-dodecylamine acetate
with carboranes produced very sensitive or and 75g triethanolamine acetate was added
spontaneously detonating expls. As anexamle ws cted homgenous ixtto 10kg of an aq 80% soln of AN at 650 andexam ple w as cited a homogeneous m ixt t e s l l o e o c y t l i ef r2 r
prepd by adding slowly to 18.4 parts isopro- the soln allowed to crystallize for 24 hrspeycabrae(aiatdin a reactor by without stirring. The crysts formed were
penylcarborane (agitated ifiltered off and pressed to obtn a cryst mass
bubbling a stream of N), 78.4 parts of contg 3.2% water)

C(N0 2 ) 4. C(N0 2) 4 by itself is not an expl,
but an extremely powerful oxidizer and 406) R. Deniau, BullTechChambreSyndMines
might cause a spontaneous detonation in FerFr1967, No 88, 143-55 (Fr) & CA 72,
presence of even small amts of C contg 4823e(1970) (A review is given with no refs
substances] on blasting with resultant small quantities

of noxious gases in the Loraine iron mines)
413) Wm.D. McFerrin, USP 3378417(1968)
& CA 69, 4117r(1968) [Inorg nitrate expls 407) G.L. Griffith, G.A. Lyte & F.B. Wells,
of any desired expl equivalent or strength USP 3366053 (1968) & CA 68, 70809 (1968)

1967, 32 (Spec No, Pt 3), 617-20 (Fr) & [Free-flowing, inorg nitrate based expl mixts
CA 70, 69728f(1969) (Improvement of the sensitized to initiation by incorporation of

power of nonfiredamp expls was achieved by 1-4% powd Al and 1-6% water, are described.
two methods. One method involves the use Expl sensitizers, such as NS (preferred), NG,
of an intimate mixt of an alkali nitrate and TNT, PETN, RDX, Pentolite or Comp B 5-7,
Amm chloride formed from large grains, carbonaceous fuels 0.4, stabilizers-antacids
These grains were obtd by the double decompn, (such as CaCO 3 or MgO) up to 0.4, and ma-
in the presence of water vapor, of AN and an terials (such as rosin, metallic resinates,
alkali metal chloride of larger grain size. The hexamine, waxes or mineral oil) 0.4% could
resulting product was then dried and a sensi- also be present. A mixt listed in CA contg
tizer with a hydrocarbonaceous material ad- AN 70.68, NaNO3 8.91, Al powd 1.57, NS
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12.09, CaCO3 0.2, wood flour 6.54 & C black Nitromethane-Nitropropane-Thickener expl com-

0.01% was a blasting expl of d 1.08-1.10, positions having high rates of deton, but being
sensitive to a No 10 cap. When 4.45 pats non-cap-sensitive, are described. They were
water was mixed with 95.55ps of the above useful in marine seismic exploration work. For
compn, the product had d of 1.48-1.52 and their prepn 800 lbs fertilizer-grade AN prills

was sensitive to a No 8 cap. If, however, (previously ground to pass 10-mesh screen of

the water was added in bound form, as by which 22% passed 200-mesh) were intimately

addn of 19.6ps of Na borate decahydrate, mixed with 104 lb MeNO 2 , 86 lb PrNO 2 &
the d became 1.16 and the expl became sen- 10 lb NC. The resulting expl had rate of

sitive to a No 16 cap] deton ca 12000ft/sec]

0)R.B. Clay et al, USP 336780501968) 415) M.A. Cook, USP 3379587(1968) & CA
408) 68, et a o, nitrate 69, 4115p(1968) [Inorganic oxidizer salt
& CA 68, 80091x (1968) [lnorganic nitrate

aqueous slurry blasting compns contg Al blasting slurry compns contg formamide are

and having a high-area lyophobic surface described. They had relatively high d's

arend esribe. Tgh erea compno a r c ( -1.3) and bulk strength, good water-resistance
are described. These compns are cor- and good sensitivity to initiation. Their
posed of inorg oxidizers, water or aq liquid, fr p was ca -10°F because the water content
a thickener (such as guar gum and starch) was low thru use of extenders to replace all
and a small amt of particulate Al having asurfce f ~05m2g tgethr wth alyoho-or part of the water. As oxidizers were usedsurface of _>0.5m2/g together with a Iyopho- A,, and/or NH CIO4 in mixts with alkali or

bic surface capable of forming void reactiun 4  i

sites. To this mixt a phosphate inhibitor alk-earth nitrates, chlorates or perchlorates;
as an inorg sensitizer fine Al (up to 5%) (of

was added to prevent premature reaction betw when mixed with up to 40% coarse Al, up to
water and Al & other fuel and to bring the O 10% ferrositicon or ferrophosphorus was in-

balance to within ±10%. The carbonaceous cluded); (ferrophosphorus could be used with-

fuel could be a finely divided coal, gilsonite, out Al) ; up to 6% thickener, 5% water, 10%

flour, or sugar. Molasses imparts not only of A wate extender sc asgyo, co

substantial fuel value, but also plasticity of a water extender such as glycol, glycerol,

and thixotropic properties. A typical blasting MeOH, EtOH, HCONH2, or HCONMe2, and the

compn that can be pumped into boreholes conventional fuels. Thus, the expl slurry
consists of AN 38.0, NaNO3 15.0, water prepd by mixing AN 17.75, Ba(NO8 ) 2 19.60,

17.0, a phosphate stabilizer 0.1, Al powd NaNO8 14.7, TNT 19.6, ferrophosphorus 11.75,
1.1, S 6.0, gilsonite 4.0, guar gum and par- water 12.73, ethyleneglycol 2.94, guar gum A

ticulate AN 17.7% by wt. The first three in- 0.294 and guar gum B 0.392%, had d 1.77-

gredients were combined to make a liq soln 1.82, 0 balance -10.45%, fr p -12 0 F, crit
diam at 150 C 2.5 inches and pH 6.2]

and-the others were added into the liq cold
(or moderately heated) and blended] 416) D.K. Kuel, USP 3381473(1968) & CA

69, 20837f(1968) (High-energy fuel systems
409) J.F.M. Craig & E.L. Falconer, USP suitable for use in Dynamites, expl slurries
3369945 (1968) & CA 68, 88703u (1968) and hybrid rocket systems are described. As
[Storage-stable, sensitive, expl slurries are fuels Zr, Mg,.Si, Ti, Cr and particularly Be,
described, which contained inorganic oxidizer Al & Li alloys and mixts were used. All of
can be prepd by using AN of predetd particle these metals, especially Be, Al & Li readily

size distribution (as percent of the total formed rotective oxide coatin s. When a

compn by wt). The prescribed grain size frepotciexdeoangs.We
surface of a base metal was coated with at

was given in terms of Taylor Sieve Screen least one metal (such as Be or Al) whose
(See Table 1, p A674 in Vol 1 of Encycl) , e
as follows: 78% of AN must pass a 150-mesh oxide formed in admixt with that of the base

screen (0.0041-inch openings), while the re- metal, at least one eutectic with mp below
tained material must pass a 100 mesh (0.0059- the ignition temp of the base metal, the ig-
inch openings)] nitability was improve d, and the speed of

combustion increased and proceeded to com-

414) J.W. Francis, USP 3379586(1968) & pletion. Examples of coated systems and

CA 69, 411 6 q(19 6 8) [Getled Ammonium Nitrate- their mp's are given in CA)
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417) M.A. Cook, USP 3382117(1968) & CA tested for crit diam for propagation of deton.

69, 11881p(1968) [Thickened aqueous bias- In all cases neg results were obtd at 2.6-5

ting agents, which can be pumped, are de- inches diam, including tests in a steel pipe,

scribed. They consisted of an inorg oxidi- using a i-lb Pentolite booster. In another
zing salt (AN, NaNO., Ba(NO3) 2, or their test, 220-lb charges, contg NH 4C10 4 72, Al

mixts), a sensitizer (TNT, RDX/TNT, PETN/ 16, and HCONMe 2 12%, with 0.5% added cel-

TNT, EDNA/TNT, or smokeless proplnt), lulose acetate were cast in a steel pipe and

a thickener (guar gum), water and a polar detonated under 12 ft of water with 5-lb Pen-

org solvent (iso-PrOH, a polyhydric alc or tolite in direct contact. High-order deton

an amide). These solvents could replace with velocity in the order of calcd values

water to lower the fr p of the mixt. Air or was obtd. Similar systems contg no solvent

other gas could be introduced to decrease the had crit diam 20 inches)

density. Thus, a typical compn consisted of

75-mm, M-1 smokeless proplnt 25, AN 43, 421) H.R. Fee, R.W. Lawrence et al, USP

NaNO 3 10, S 2, water 4.5, formamide 10, 3390030(1968) & CA 69, 45036g(19 6 8)

and cross-linking borated guar gum 0.7 parts. [Aqueous slurry blasting compns which con-

Its d was 1.46 and a crit unconfined diam 5 tain Si alloy and an aeration agent, have de-

inches] creased susceptibility to dust explns and
excellent underwater shock & thrust energies.

418) V.J. Russo, USP 3388014(1968) & CA The compns are comprised of AN 30-75,

69, 45032c (1968) (Method of prepn of a NaNO3 5-25, particulate Si alloy (contg

strong porous prilled AN of bulk d 0.80 85% Si) 3-15, carbonaceous fuel 3-15,
thickening agent (guar gum) 0.4-4, water

419) H.R. Fee, R.W. Lawrence et al, USP 10-30, and NaNO3-NaHCO 3 aeration mixt

3390028(1968) & CA 69, 45033d(1968) 0.04-0.4%. As an example of prepn, a soln

(Aqueous slurry expls which had a high AN 52, NaNO3 15.6 & water 16.5 parts was

shock energy and low susceptibility to dust adjusted to pH 5.4-6.0 with NH 4OH or HOAc.

explns, are described. For example, water A mixt contg NaHCO3 0.046, NaNO 3 0.046,

17.0, AN 28, and NaNO 3 12.6 parts, were ground coal 1.2, natural guar gum 0.4, and

heated to 100°F and treated with 25.Ops cross-linkable guar gum 0.8 part was mixed

smokeless proplnt and 14.0 of Si powd. The with Si alloy 8.5 parts. The above soln

pH was adjusted to 4.5-5.0 with HOAc and and the mixt were blended at 140'F to yield

a dispersion of 0.7ps guar gum in 3 times its the desired compn, which has an 0 balance

and oil retention ca 6.7%, is described, of -3.4%, d 1.15, pH 5.2 and deton rate

These prills were economical to prep and 5250m/sec]
they produced in combination with other
substances, very effective blasting agents) 422) A.A. Albert, USP 3390031 (1968) &

wt of ethyleneglycol, were mixed with the CA 69, 53324q(1968) [Gelled aq slurry expl

soln. A dispersion contg 0.065ps NaNO 3  compns contg an inorganic nitrite are de-

in 3.5 times its wt in water was added, scribed. The nitrite serves as a gas-genera-

followed by a dispersion of guar gum cross- ting substance for adjusting and improving

linking agent in ethyleneglycol. The re- the control of sp gr, thereby providing a

suiting expl slurry had an 0 balance of -18.3, means for prolonged energy control of the

d 1.35, pH 4.7, and deton rate 5500m/sec) expl and for imparting increased sensitivity,

and underwater shock & thrust energies.
420) R.F. Preckel, USP 3390029(1968) & Thus, 0.065 part NaNO 2 was added to a

CA 69, 45034c(19 6 8) (Expl compns consis- mixt comprised of 41.7 ps AN & 13.0 NaNO3,
ting of an inorg oxidizing salt suspended in slurried with water 17 at 100°F & ground

an org fuel-solvent suspension of the salt, smokeless proplnt 2 5ps. After adjusting the

and a thickener, or a cross-linking agent, pH to 4.5-5.0 with HOAc, 0.7 part guar gum

are described. Thus, systems thickened with. in 2.1 p ethyleneglycol was added and mixed

0.5% cellulose acetate and contg NH 4ClO 4  in the sol, followed by 0.08 part cross-linking

60-70, Al 30-20, and HCONMe 2 10% were agent (guar gum) in 0.4p glycol. The re-
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suiting compn, tested underwater gave deton 426) J.P. Merryweather et al, USP 3397095
rate 5400m/sec, shock energy 0.78, and (1968) & CA 69, 78895q (1968) [Gelled aq

thrust energy 0.86, relative to confined 60% AN expl compns which .were freeze-resistant

HP Gel] and nonhardening were obtd by incorporation

of a small amt of H 2NCN, and espec of

423) A.A. Albert & R.W. Lawrence, USP H 2NCN with urea. A typical expl compn

3390032(1968) & CA 69, 45031b(1968) was made as follows: to 5-lb AN and 20-lb

[Gelled aq slurry expl compns contg a car- flake TNT in a blender, a soln of AN 30,

bonate or bicarbonate with.a nitrite as gas urea 3 & water 15-lb was added and the mass

generating agents, are described. Thus, mixed for 1 min. Two lb of buffered 50% aq

AN 53.5, NaNO3 16.1 and water 16.9 parts H2NCN soln was then added with mixing for

were mixed & heated and the pH adjusted 30 sec, after which.a premixt of 14-lb Al

to 5.4-6.0 by NH 4OH or HOAc. Separately powder and 1-lb guar gum was added. The

blended NaHCO, 0.0 25, NaNO 2 0.025, mixing was then continued untilhydration

ground coal 1.2, and guar gum 1.2 parts were had advanced to a thick enough consistency

mixed with Si or Al (amt not shown in CA) to suspend the solids (ca 4 mins). Finally

and then blepded with.the above soln at 10-lb NaNO3 was added and mixing contd

140'F. The resulting gelled slurry, tested until the mixt became homogeneous (ca 1

under water, gave deton vel 5550m/sec, min). This compn had good freeze resis-

shock energy 0.52, and thrust energy 0.74, tance at 20 0 F]

relative to confined 60% HP Gel]
427) M.A. Cook, IEC 60(7), 44-55(1968)&

424) J.J. Minnick & G.W. Bell, USP 3394038 CA 69, 60433c (1969) [A review is given of

(1968) & CA 69, 53326(1968) [High-density slurry expls and slurry blasting agents. Tlfe

AN-FO expl compns contained a dense AN boostering, detonation characteristics,

(d =1.3-1.7), ground to 8 to 200 mesh and strength, and sensitivity of these materials

mixed immediately and thoroughly with fuel are described. Included are 33 refs]

oil. A typical compn consisted of ground

AN 60.2, whole prilled AN 30.0, No 2 fuel 428) E.M. Atadan & C.H. Noren, USP 3397097

oil 2.5, powd coal 4.0, Ca chloride 2.0 and (1968) & CA 69, 78899u(1968) [Gelled AN-

clay 1.3%. This compn had package d 1.11 Fuel aq blasting expls of sufficient deton

and exhibited deton rate of 10500ft/sec sensitivity were prepd by incorporating gas

when primed with Tetryl] bubbles and a crystal-habit modifier. For
example, an expl was prepd by placing in a

425) J.B. Bronstein, Jr, USP 3395056(1968) rotary mixer AN "neutral liquor" (normally

80%) at 2 1500 and, after starting the agita-
& CA 69, 68701i (1968) {Slurried expls con- tion, adding a crystal-habit. modifier (Na

sisting basically of AN as an oxidizer, MeOH methylnaphthalenesulfonate), followe d by a

as fuel, and 0.1-3% alc thickening agent sol fuel (granulated sugar), NaNO 3, and guar
[suchas Me hydroxypropyl guar gum, poly- gum. Finally a cross-linking agent of guar

(oxyethylene)glycols and glycol ethers (Ucar gum was,added and the mass mixed for 3 mins

resin C-149 & WSR-301)]. It also contd water and loaded into containers]
and sometimes powd metal, chlorates, per-

chlorates, other nitrates than AN, and an

expl sensitizer (such as NS). These expls 429) G.L. Griffith, USP 3399089(1968) &

were particularly suitable for rock blasting. CA 69, 78897s (1968) (Gelatinized NS-DNT

For example, an expl mixt was prepd from expl sensitizers suitable for incorporation

granulated AN 84.30, MeOH 10.0, water 5.0, in various formulations, as for example in

Ucar resin C-149 0.65 and NH 4OH 0.05% by blasting expls, such as contg AN 54.20,

wt. The pH of the mixt was 7.6. It was NS 22.00, DNT 4.15, NaNO 3 14.80, nut meal

pumped into an 8-inch diam borehole and pro- 2.00, flake Al 2.50, DPhA 0.05 & No 5 oil

vided every 8 ft of rise with 2-lb Comp B 0.30%. Its d was 1.195 and deton rate

primer for complete deton] >3418m/sec)
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430) Ph.W. Fearnow, USP 3400026(1968) & and, after being treated with 30 parts Me 2SiCl 2

CA 69, 88493w(1968) [Thickened aq inorg in 70ps dimethylsiloxane was incorporated
oxidizer salt expls contg dissolved proteina- into melted TNT for formulation of Comp B
ceous materials, are described. The sensi- or Cyclotol. Expls made in this manner had
tivity of blasting agents is markedly improved a more const compn thruout melting and

by addn of 0.01-10% (preferably,-v 3%), pro- freezing cycles. Also, slurries prepd from
teinaceous material (preferably foamable) such treated expls showed virtually no change

and having mol wts of 5 to 200 thousand in apparent viscosity during 24-hr intervals
(preferably .< 100000) (such as powd egg of heating and agitation]
white, lactalbumin, ovoglobulin, lactoglo-
bulin, conjugated protein and mucin). Such 433) Ph.W. Feamow, USP 3406051 (1968) &

materials were added to a mixt held at 150- CA 69, 108263b(1968) [Aqueous expl compns

170°F and havin g a pH of 3-10. Thus, to a free of self-expl sensitizers (such as PETN
hot aq soln contg 47.9 lb AN and 16.1 lb or TNT) are described. These compns were
water, a premix of 15.8 lb NaNO3 and 1 lb prepd by the following series of steps in a
guar gum was added, followed by flake Al 2.0, turbine-type slurry mixer: AN "neutral
DNT(mp 260) 11.0, granulated sugar 5.0, liquor" (78-80%) at 150-180OF was placed
and formamide 2.0 lb. After 4-5 min of in the mixer and the pH of the liquor ad-
mixing, 5% aq Na 2 Cr 20 7 100 ml and 5% aq justed to 4.5-5.0 by addn of nitric acid. KSb

KSb tartrate 200ml were stirred in. The re- tartrate cross-linking agent wasadded and
sulting blasting agent had d 1.24, deton agitation was begun. A solid carbonaceous
rate unconfined in 4-inch column. at 60°F material was added (if specified) with mixing
4600m/sec and 3820 in 2-in column at 72 0 F] and the temp dropped to 140'F. A proteina-

ceous material (such as egg albumin which

431) H.R. Fee & R.W. Lawrence, USP causes foaming) wa.-. added, and mixed for
3401067(1968) & CA 69, 98i27u(1968) ca 1 min. The dispersing agent (such.as
[Slurry expls contg alkanolamine nitrates formamide) was then added, followed by the

addn of DNT, and mixed for ca 2 mins. A

(such as ethanol- or propanolamine nitrates) premixed thickening compn of guar gum & NaNO3

as a sensitizer, an oxidizer salt (AN and was added next and mixed until thickening

NaNO 8 ), a thickener (guar gum), generally was observed (4-5 mins). Finally AN prills

in cross-linked form an water. Supplemen- and carbonaceous fuels (if specified) were

tary sensitizers (such as finely divided added and mixed. A cross-linking agent

metal and coal could also be used). A ty- (Na 2Cr 2O 7 in soln) was added while the

pical compn consisted of AN 44.4, NaNO8  slurry was pumped into borehole. These

15.0, ethanolamine nitrate 18.3, guar gum compns detonated at ca 5000m/sec at 60 F]

1.5, Al 5.0, and water 16% by wt. It deton
rate was 5000m/sec] 434) R.B. Clay, FrP 1492709(1968) & CA

69, 4114n (1968) (Sensitive nitrate-base aq
(1968) slurry expl compns are described. For

432) Louis McDonald, USP 3403061 par- example, a compn designed for use in cold
& CA 69, 98129w(1968) [Conditioning par- boreholes was prepd by adding a mixt of

ticulate materials for use in org expls, is
described. Solid pulverulent materials (such chopped Al foil 10, S 4, gilsonite 2, guar gum

0.6 & NaNO3 12.7 to a soln of AN 38, NaNOa

as RDX, PETN or AN) suitable for suspen- 15, stabilizer 0.1 and a soln of guar gum 0.2
sion in melted org expls (such as TNT) in" ethyleneglycol 0.4 in water 17%)
were treated before dispersion, to make
them wet and disperse better, with_-> 1 liq 434a) W.C.G. Baldwin, BritP 1109256(1968)
or solid org Si compd (such as methylchloro- & CA 69, 4119t(1968) (Expl compns safe to
silane of the general formula R 1R2R 3R4Si, use in coal mines with hazardous atm of
in which the R's are alkyl, aryl, alkoxy, or firedamp and dust, are described. A typical

aryloxy groups, resp, but _ 1 of them is a compn consisted of NG 16.0, NC 0.3, Na CM-
halogen atom or an NH 2 , OH, alkoxy, or cellulose 1.0, Na formate 25.0, kieselguhr
aryloxy group). Thus, wet RDX was dried 3.0, AN 27.0, NH 4C1 7.0, NaNO 3 15.1 &
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NaCI 5.6%. For prepn of low-freezing mixts, 440) E.L. Falconer & C.J.N. Kelly, CanP
part of NG was replaced with NGc) 784637 (1968) & CA 69, 78893n (1968) [Expl

compns contg a soluble polyflavonoid sensi-
435) E. Ludolphy & A. Berthmann, GerP tizer, are described. For example, a slurry

1273393(1968) & CA 69, 98130q(1968) expl compn contg AN 51.5, NaNO3 18.0, urea

[Stabilization of nitric esters of polyhydric 1.2, tamarind flour 0.8, particulate Al 18.0,

alcs (such as mixts of NG with NGc) for use water 9. 0 and polyflavonoid (Na salt of
in Dynamites, was achieved by incorporating Rayflo-C) 1.5%, detonated at velocity of
small amts of acetylacetone, benzoylacetone, 3580m/sec when packaged in 2.5-inch diam
or phloroglucinol. Mixt of NG 60 & NGc 40% cartridges and initiated with 100g Pentolite.
stabilized with 1% acetylacetone withstood A similar expl which contd 54% AN but no

Abel stability test for >300 mins] polyflavonoid failed to detonate when ini-
tiated by 100g of Pentolite]

436) V. Rank et al, GerP 1274479(1968) &

CA 69, 78894p (1968) [Mining expl.compns 441) R.W. Manderstrom, CanP 789482(1968)
are prepd as described below: AN prills & CA 69, 108262a(1968) [AN-fuel expl
were ground, the 0.005-0.125mm fraction slurries were made by coating 40-85% by
pressed (under 200kg/sq.cm) into 1.5-2mm wt of AN prills (porous, "0.025-0.1-in diam,

thick pellets having 10% porosity, the pellets bulk d 0.65-0.85) with 2-8% liq hydrocarbon

broken, and the 0.5-2mm fraction separated. (fuel or mineral oil) , 50% of which could be

This fraction was treated with 5.5-6% of a a water-sol fuel (sugar or HCONH 2) and blen-

nonexpl C-carrier, such as Diesel oil. The ding the coated prills at 30-90'F with a

oil was completely absorbed by AN, but it thickened aq oxidizing salt mixt or soln com-
did not fill all of the pores. Then the mixt prising 10-20% water, 0.25-2% guar gum, and

was sprayed with spindle oil (11og oil on 2kg one or more salts (NH 4, K, Na, Ca nitrate

AN) and cartridged. Its deton rate was 2900 and/or K2 CrO 4 or K 2Cr 2 O7 ). These slurry
m/sec at 20cm from the Gelatine-Donarit compns remained pliable at temps as low as

primer and 3300m/sec at 80cm from the primer] -15'F, their d was 1.2-1.4 and 0 balance

+10 to -10%]
437) S. Deli & I. Deli, HungP 154740(1968) &
CA 69, 68698p (1968) (Hung) (Permissible 442) P.R. Goffart & L. Waterlot, Explosifs
and nonpermissible expls -:f high-brisance (Belg) 1968, 21 (2), 49-69 & CA 69, 108245x

and increased storability. Example of per- (1968) (Ion-exchanged safety expls contg

missible expl: explosive oil 34.0, NC 1.25, NG NGc and NaNO3 (or KNO 3), and/or

rosin 0.80, AN 11.0, sawdust 1.2, and lime- NH 4CI showed increased heat and energy of

stone powder 51.75%. Example of nonpermis- expln by addn of an equim amt of NH 4 oxalate.
sible expl: expl oil 60.0, NC 3.4, rosin 0.8, Addnl advantages were offered by this in re-

AN 16.6, sawdust 0.7 and limestone 18.5%) duced toxicity of the product gases and re-

duced possibility of deflagration so that

438) African Expls & Chem Inds Ltd, BritP they were suitable for underground works)

1122708(1968) & CA 69, 68699q(1968)
(Dry expls contg lignosulfonate and AN, as 443) G.V. Duganov et al, IzvVysshUcheb-
for example, permissible blasting expl con- Zaved, GornyiZh 1968, 11(3), 65-8 (Russ)

sisting of: 90.2% prilled AN, 3% of 50% Ca & CA 69, 11871k(1968) (Effect of gas li-

lignosulfonate soln, and 6.8% sunflower seed beration from material blasted loose in coal
husks. Its deton rate was 2000m/sec in a mine atmospheres. Tests were conducted in
1-inch steel pipe) coal mines of the Krivoi Rog Basin using

Dinaftalit and Ammonit-6ZhV. After removal

439) D.W. Briden et al, CanP 778710(1968) of the blasted material the concn of CO &

& CA 69, 4112k(1968) [Continuous mixing of NO 2 exceeded the standards. To reduce ad-

AN-liquid hydrocarbon (such as fuel oil) , sorption of CO and NO 2 on the dust of

using a spiral screw conveyor is described] blasted material, it was recommended to drill
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blast holes by hydraulic means and to moisten 447) D.S. Partridge, USP 3409486(1968) &
the blasted material prior to and during its CA 70, 21468u (1969) [Aqueous expl slurries
removal) contg Amm perchlorate sensitivity stabilizer

are described. As an example, a blasting
444) A.N. Khanukaev & V.D. Trofimov, Ibid, compn, prepd by mixing AN prills 46.2,
1968, 11(7), 68-73 & CA 69, 108244w(1968) NaNO 3 10.0, granular Al (94-100% <8-mesh,
[Results of testing protective charges de- <5% <100-mesh US) 15.0, Al (paint-grade
signed at the Institute of Mining at Petrograd flakes) 1.0, hexamethylenetetramine 3.0,
for cutting exploratory holes in shafts unsafe
because of firedamp and dust. Three types of
Ammonits were tested. The protectiv charge
(sheath) consisted of a double-walled poly- 448) M.E. MaesUSP 3419443(1968) & CA
ethylene capsule (I.D . 84 & O .D . 150m m ), 70, 6 .E . [aes,. U SP liquid,filled with water betw the walls. The expl 70, 69763p(1969) [Hydrazine contg liquid,

filld wth aterbet th wals. he xpland substantially flameless & smokeless expl
(1.65kg) was inside the capsule and the open-
ing was covered with a 35-mm thick layer of compns, having a high deton rate, low fr p,
salt and a polyethylene top. The ensemble viscosity, and impact sensitivity are provided
was placed in a hole (42-mm diam and 2.2-m by mixts of 70-92% of an oxidizer (such as
long), the open end of which was filled with N2H5 NO3 & its mixts with N2H5ClO4 in a 4:1
clay, and the remaining space with water, ratio for increased sensitivity), and including
In the pore perpendicular to this was placed up to 25% of metal salts (such as Na, K, Ca
a vibrigrapb to record the results of expln or Al nitrates and perchlorates for reducing
initiated by an elec detonator. A Cu tube foaming during prepn). Also are incorporated
with expls was also used to detect the com- 6-15% N21 4, and 2-15% NH3 (as a fr p
pressive wave of expln. By this method, depressant and viscosity reducer). From
safe, min distances were established for 2 to 6% desensitizers (such as oil, gly-
expls of diffe'rent power] cerol, glycol) or up to 20% water are

445) J.J. .Minnick, USP 3409484(1968) & added, as well as 0.5-5% thickeners (such
as Cab-O-Seal or Guartec 503) and 0.5-5%CA 70, 21467t(1969)(Aqueous alkylamine wetting agents (such as Me2SO 4, HCONH 2,

expl slurries contg an inorg nitrate oxidizing EtOH, PrOH & various fatty acids) to aid
salt, a lower alkylamine nitrate, water, a non- in adsorption. One such expl, which contd
explosive, finely divided, airentrapping ma- less than 20% water detonated with a velocity
teri as sensitizer, ad a thickening aget, of 8000m/sec when initiated with No 8 cap,
are described. For~example, a compn com- and only with vel 500 to 2000m/sec when
posed of AN 46.8, water 16.7, resin balloons initiated with No 6 cap. These expls with
2.0, guar gum 1.2 and methylarfiine nitrate and without minor proportions of perchlorates
33.3% had a deton rate of 21OO0ft/sec) have impact sensitiveness of 45-85 kg-cm, vs

2kg-cm for NG]
446) J.J. Minnick, USP 3409485 (1968) & CA
70, 21469v(1969) [Thickened slurried expl
for small boreholes contained 10-90% of an 449) J.J. Minnick, USP 3419444(1968) & CA
inorg nitrate oxidizing salt (such as AN), 70, 79659Y (1969) [Thickened slurry AN-Nitro-
5-50% water, 5-50% of tris(hydroxymnethyl) paraffin expl compns sensitized with an air-
nitromethane (I), a thickener (such as guar entrapping material, suitable in small wet or
gum) and a sensitizer consisting of finely dry borehole blasting operations are described.
divided non-explosive, air-entrapping material Thus, a blasting agent having a deton rate of
(such as resin balloons, bagasse, woodflour, 19650ft/sec was prepd by mixing at RT MeNO 3
cork or balsa). For example, a mixt of AN 17.0 with NC 1.0 until. a gel was obtd and then
72.2, water 10, resin balloons 2, (I) 15 & stirring in AN 60.0, guar gum (thickener) 0.6,
guar gum 0.8% had a deton rate of 16696ft/sec] urea-HCHO resin microballoons (air-entrapping
Note: Prepn of "resin balloons" is described material) 2.0 & water 19.4% until homogeneity
in AddnRef was obtd]
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450) R.J. Anderson & J.F. Short, CanP (1969) [Incorporation of powdered limestone
799408 (1968) & CA 70, 79652r(1969) [Water- in Dynamite-type expls (instead of NaCl or

resistant pelletized blasting compns corn- AN) increased their disruptive force and
prising prills of TNT coated with an oxidant water-resistance during storage. Different
component in a binder are described. The oxi- types of limestones were compared, the op-

dant was a 1:1 mixt of NaNO3 & AN and corn- timal type having a minimum of 85% CaCO3 ,

prised 50-75% by wt of the compns; the binder and a maximum of 6% SiO2 ]
was a mixt of Ca lignosulfonate and poly-
(ethylene oxide) and comprised 2-10% of the 454) V. Rank et al, SAfricanP 67 00348(1968)
compns. If desired, up to 20% metallic fuel & CA 70, 69760k(1969) (Blasting expis of
could be included. The final pellets had a high.deton rate can be prepd from AN of
diam of 0.25-0.625 in. and a d 1.60g/cc. open porosity of ca 10% by wt or greater

They were stable in moist atm' for up to 6 days] onp o f a a 1 bt or reerand only an adequate amt of Diesel or spindle
oil to provide a desired 0 balance of 5.5-6%.

451) R. Travers & N.M. Jardine, S.AfricanP AN of desired porosity was'prepd by grinding
66 04953(1968)& CA 70, 21464q(1969) [Expls coml product, followed by screening out the
composed of nonexplosive ingredients are de- fraction having a particle size of 0.05-0125mm.
scribed. They comprised 50-90% inorg oxi- This fraction was compressed into a mass
dizing salts (such as AN & its mixts with having porosity of 10%, then broken up and

..... a), 3-12% waer-sol fuel (such as urea, the particles of 0.5-2-mm sizes screened out.
sungat or molasses), 3-7% water, and up to These particles were impregnated with the

20% metal fuels (such .as Al, Mg, Si,. B, oil filler to the desired 0 balance)
ferrosilicon and their mixts). A water-insol
fuel (such as S) could be included,• and in
flase 5)o c% ould b t ickened and inm) w455) G.M. Lukszewski, AustralianlnstMining-

case upto 2% of a thickener (guar gum) wasMetProc 1968, No 228, 61-70(Eng) & CA 70,
used, up to 0.5% crosslinking agent and up
to 0.1% of a crosslinking retardant were in- 98402a (1969) (Reactions of ANFO expl with

cluded. For example, the mixt of AN (<16- mineral sulfides were investigated. It was

mesh Brit Std) 71.4, NaNO 8 4.0, water 6.0, found that ANFO expls were unstable in hot

molasses 7.0, coarse Al powd 10.0, guar gum sulfide-rich ore body matrixes; When a sulfide-

0.5, ethyleneglycol 0.9, Zn chromate 0.2 contaminated dry ANFO was heated to 125-

and tartaric acid 0.01 part was a blasting 1400 a very violent exothermic reaction took

compn detonated by 20g of Pentolite with place, but reactivity was increased on in-

velocity 4000m/sec in;a 4-inch diam charge] corporating 1-2% water &-traces of SO 2)

452) C.J.N. Kelly &*R.F.:'Kriott, CanadP 456) G.A. Teichmann, SAfricanP67 00518

796160(1968) & CA 70, 30545u(1969) [A- (1968) & CA 70, 69758r(1969) [Flexible ex-
.queous slurry expls.'that -cari be pumped, plosive tape for seismic prospecting is prepd

stable in storage, "sensiti ve to initiatioh in from a train of individual flat chges (circular
small-diam chges, and do not contain self- or polygonal discs of PETN or Tetryl) sand-

expl ingredients are described. They are wiched betwn 2 long strips of flexible poly-

m;xts of in org nitrate's (NH 4 , Na, K, Ba, or meric material and reinforced wire or yarn.

Ca) 50-88, water 4-20, carbonaceous fuel Segments of the same expl, placed in the

(such.as Diesel oil) 1-20, a chlorinated org sandwich between each.disc, or detong fuse
compd (C 2HC13 , CCI4 , CHC13, C 2C14, or cord placed external to the tape assembly,

C 2C1 6) 1-10, a gas-bubble stabilizer (such can be used to couple the discs. When used

as NH 4 lignostilfonate)0.3-10, and a thick- for seismic prospecting, the tape is unrolled
ener (such as guar gu~m). 0.2-5 parts. The from a spool, placed flat on the ground, and
carbonaceous fuel could be partially or wholly', detonated]

replaced by p' to 30%'finely.divided Al]
. ;457) G.A. Teichmann, SAfricanP 67 00519

453) SandorDeli, BanyaszKhitIntez,.Kozlem (1968) &,CA 70, 69759s (1969) (Explosive

1968, 12(3), 93-101 (Hung) & CA 70, .69729g charges fo'r seismic prospecting: A plastic
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expl consisting of PETN 70, DNT 23 & NC salts of an inorg O-rich acid (such as Al
7% is contaired In cartridges. Initiating perchlorate), in which the water of crystn
lines of detonating cord are threaded thru is at least partially replaced by an alkyl
the cartridges in numerous geometric designs. sulfoxide (such as Me 2SO)]
When the cord is initiated by a detonator, de-
tonation waves proceed in the chge where it 462) W.C. Thomison & Th.E. Slykhouse,
is threaded, and collision of the advancing SAfricanP 68 01234(1968) & CA 70, 49165s
waves causes an extremely intense shock (1969) [Slurry expl compns capable of corn-
wave transverse to the direction of deton plete propagation when detonated under pres-
which is advantageous in seismic prospecting sure (as high as 70kg/cm 2) are described.
either subterranean or submarine) They contd hollow glass particles ranging

in size from 10 to 2501 in a quantity suffi-

458) G.A. Wetterholm & B.P. Enoksson, cient to provide a d of 1.0 to 1.5g/cc to expl
SAfricanP 68 01174(1968) & CA 70, 697 6 6s mixts contg AN 10-85, NaNO8 0-60, water

(1969) (Expl charges of loiv brisance for 5-25, gum arabic 0.2-2.5, Al (30-150 mesh

smooth blasting, contg NG and/or NGc 33-66, particulate) 5-40, and a carbonaceous non-

kieselguhr 66-33 & NC 0-4%, are packed into expl fuel (such as. C powd or org liqs)<20%]

thin-walled plastic or paper tubes at one end 463) D.C. Ascani (Eastern Lab, E.I. duPont
of which are a number of tongues. When such de Nemours & Co, Gibbstown, N.J.) Advan-
tubes are joined together, the tongues are ChemSer 1968, No 78, 565-80(Eng) & CA
directed outward to engage with the walls 70, 39411e(1969) (Literature on Explosives)
of the borehole. On firing, these chges
direct crack formation betw adjacent bore- 464) S. Deli et al, HungP 155164(1968) &
holes to give smooth rock faces) CA 70, 39435r(1969) (Permissible expls of
459) J. Vacek & A. Skrivanek, CzechP Dynamite-type contg as cooling agents inorg
127990(1968) & CA 70, 107929g(1969) salts with F content >50% are described.
[Cryst high-brisance expls (such as Penta- E.g: AN 73.52, TNT 11.47, DNT 2.03,
erythritol Trinitrate) 60 parts was homoge- Na 2SiF 6 12.70 and wood dust 0.28%)
nized with 40ps of an aq dispersion contg
45% poly(vinyl acetate), 9% DBuPh & 46% 465) E.M. Atadan & Ch.H, Noren, SAfricanP
water and the resulting paste dried at 70 ' 68 E.M. (1968) & CA 70, S1 7ricanP
to give a solid of d 0.92. Its deton vel was 68 02828(1968) & CA 70, 116784h(1969)5200m/sec at a chge diam of 28mm. Similar (Improvement of Blasting Explosives was
chges were prepd using RDX or Trimethylene- achieved by inclusion of 5-60% by vol oftrinitramine in lieu of PE Trinitrate] small, gas-filled cavities or bubbles of air,which were uniformly dispersed during the

prepn, or by the use of a closed-cell rigid460) H. Kimura & H-. Tamada, Japanp 68 foam or cellular low-d fuel. This method

19239 (1968) & CA 70, 59435u (1969) [Non-

water-resistant slurry expls were changed to permits formulation of compns that are de-
water-resistant by addn of carbohydrate syrup. tonable in columns as small as 6 inches,In m twater-resstan bypaddneofrbohate soruaat temps as low as 40'F without incorpora-In an example, the water permeation of an ting HE's or metallic sensitizers. The gas

expl obtd by mixing AN 55, TNT 25, 3.2% aq can be che all gente si by re-

soln of CM-cellulose 15 and viscous liq(prepd action of carbonates or bicarbonates with

by mixing with heating 70 parts glucose & acidic AN solns)
30ps of water) 5% was only 4mm and even
after being covered with w for 24 hrs its 466) Ph.W. Fearnow, SAfricanP 68 02829
expl props were not changed. Starch syrup '(1968) & CA 70, 116 7 8 6k(1 9 69 ) (Water-contg
was also used] expl compns consisting of an inorg oxidizing

sal% a fuel, a thickener, and a crosslinking

461) Heinz Dehn, BritP 1129777(1968) & agent can be improved by incorporation of
CA 70, 49164r (1969) [Expl compns are de- a sol proteinaceous material. This makes
scribed which contain one or more hydrated the expl soft, pliable, and consistently sensi-tive to deton at low temps. No example of

formulation is given in CA)
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467) R.J. Mouton, BelgP 714955 (1968) & 50-mm diam. The water-resistance of slurry

CA 70, 116782f(1969) [A-stable, easily was satisfactory, as judged by the following

transportable mixt suitable as a mining expl test. A crit diam plastic tube was filled to

or a flare proplnt consists of an intimate a depth of 0.6m with above slurry and a

mixt of finely divided Mg and S in a 1.25- column of water 0.6-m high placed on top of

1.33:1 Mg-S ratio. Densities of Mg & S it. After 1 hr without mixing, the slurry was

should be substantially identical to assure fired satisfactorily with 50g Gomme A booster.

lack of segregation and, preferably, are A similar gelled slurry in which the 2% Zr

bound together with water-sol silicates, silicate was replaced with AN had a d of

Thus, pure Mg powd (d -0.60) 225.33g and 1.44, a critical diam of 80mm and required

pure S powd (d-0O.54) 174.6 7g are mixed minimal booster of 300g of Gomme A. Its
water test was unsatisfactory]

thoroughly with 190cc aq Na silicate (d Note: Gomme A is one of the French NG

1.37) and the resulting slurry coarse-screened, based, gelatinous expls, known as "gommes".
air-dried for several hrs and then at 80°  It is called "gum A" in CA which is mis-

Finally the product was screened to obtain leading because it is not a gum, but a hard,
particles of 250-707[t] gelatinous expl contg NG 92-94 & collodion

sand Chemical Products Ltd, cotton 8-6%. It corresponds to Ger "Spreng-

468) Explosives and C A Pr ( td, gelatine" or Amer "Blasting Gelatin". A
FrP 1506335 (1968)& CA 70, 21465r (1969) list of numerous "gommes" is given in the

[Ammonium nitrate firedamp-safe expls were book of Pepin Lehalleur(1935), pp334-35

prepd by addn of finely ground flame-coolants

(such as NaCl, BaSO 4 , NaHCO8 or metal 472) Fernando S.S. Sobral, Tecnica (Lisbon)
salts of oxalic or formic acids) to AN-fuel 1968, 43 (377), 431-46 (Port) & CA 70,
oil mixts in'which.AN had asp surface of 13113j (1969) (A review with.28 refs of props
>70 (preferably ca 2000)cm2 /g] and methods of application of AN-FO expls)

469) Yu.S. Mets & I.T. Kolesnichenko, 473) R.W. VanDolah, C.M. Mason & D.R.

GornyiZh 1968, 144 (9), 37-40 (1968) (Russ) Forshey, "Development of Slurry Explosives

& CA 70, 21451h(1969) (Formation of noxious for Use in Potentially Flammable Gas Atmo-

gases during the expln of various Russ plas- spheres", USBurMinesReptInvest 7195, 9pp
tic and granular expls in an underground mine (1968) & CA 70, 13126r(1969) [In this rept

gallery, was investigated. The amts of CO expts with 23AN-based slurry expls showed

& NO 2 formed depended upon the compns of that it is possible to have them cap-sensitive

expls and conditions of loading) and relatively nonincendive. All slurries
that used flaked Al were sensitive to No 6

470) L. Moeling & W. Hofmeister, KaliStein- EBC (electric blasting cap) except one contg

salz 1968(5), 68-80(1968) & CA 70, 21450g AN 47.2, NaCI 10, water 30, Al (particle

(1969) (Formation of gases formed by various size 121L) 8, sugar 3.5, guar gum 1.0 & buffer
Get expls used in potash mines) 0.3%. Buffer (consisting of NaOH & KH 2PO 4

in 1:29 ratio) was added to hold the pH at
471) Nobel-Bozel, FrP 1510904(1968) & CA 4.5-5.5]
70, 69761m (1969) [Improved NG-sensitized,
water contg, gelled, or partially gelled expl 4,74) L.V. Dubnov & I.T. Kolesnichenko,

slurries were provided by incorporation of GornyiZh 1968, 143(5), 56-9 (Russ) & CA

3-7% <50p Zr silicate. Thus, a gelled slurry 70, 13128t(1969) (Energy-producing criterion

contg NG 25, DNT 4, NC 1, AN 43, Na nitrate of the effectiveness of expls and some of

7.5, charcoal 5, guar gum 0.5, water 12 & their. effects. Methods are described for

Zr silicate 2% had d 1.45, a crit diam 50mm, comparing various Russian industrial expls

when fired with the "minimal' ' booster of based on simple relationships involving
50g Gomme A (see Note below) proved to be energy release, cost, etc. Tables giving
satisfactory. The "minimal' ' booster was data on these expls made accdg to alge-
that amt of Gomme A required to cause deton braic criteria are shown, and the relation of

propagation betw 2 cartridges 0.6-m long and application of individual expl types to these
criteria is discussed)
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475) G.P. Demidyuk & B.D. Rossi, Vzryv- 484) M.F. Kosharnov, Ibid, 1968, (65/22),
noyeDelo 1968, (65/22), 5-15 (Russ) & CA 92-6 & CA 71, 31946h (1969) (Density of the
70, 116755z(1969) [Development of Russ charging of blast holes with Igdonit by means
industrial expls, such as Dinamony (Dy- of an ejector pneumatic charger PPZh-2)
nammons) (approved by the Govt in 1934)
and Igdanity (Igdanites), developed in 1959, 485) N.F. Adrianov et al, Ibid, 1968, (65/22),
and included ii the official list of nonpermis- 109-27 & CA 71, 31926b(1969) (Testing of
sible expls in 1966] (See also in this Vol Igdonit at various mining installations to de-
under Dinamony and under Igdanity) termine its economic effectiveness, amt of

toxic gases produced, etc, in comparison
476) B.J). Rossi et al, Ibid 1968, (65/22), with other Russian expls, showed that de-
476) (..Rss CA 70, 1167691969) (6L2, tonation energy of Igdanit was similar to
15-22 (Russ); CA 70, 116769g(1969) (La- those of Ammonit 6ZhV, Detonit 1OA, De-
batory studies of the amount of noxious tonit 6A and Dinaftalit, but the amt of toxic
bases formed during the expin of lgdanit) gsspoue nepnwssalrgases produced on expln was smaller)

477) S.A. Mel'nikova, Ibid, 1968, (65/22), 486) E.G. Legastaev et al, Ibid 1968, (65/22),
22-4 (Russ) & CA 70, 116761y(1969) (Ef- 130-34 & CA 71, 40906x(1969) (Igdanit 96:4
fect of surface active agents on the physico- was more effective than Ammonit No 6 during
chemical props of Igdanit) the breaking down of ore by borehole charges

in the "Kaz" mine)
478) A.B. Plekhanova et al, GomyiZh 1968,
144(9), 40-2 (Russ) & CA 70, 30538u (1969)
(Testing of Igdanit at a northern Ural bauxite 487) B.P. Poduzov et al, Ibid 1968, (65/22),
mine, showed that on its expln the formation 139-42 & CA 71, 31930y(1969) (Results of
of toxic gases CO & N02 was lower than from industrial testing of Igdanit, contg AN 94.75
expn of Ammonit 6ZhV. Comp s of these & Diesel fuel 5.25%, in the sinking of shafts
expaeno A ivn ithe Compns o, bthese at the Salairskii mine are given and com-
expls are not given in the above CA, but are pared with those for Ammonit 6ZhV and
listed later in this Vol) Detonit 10A)

479) V.A. Usachev, VzryvnoyeDelo 1968,
(65/2) 24-30 & CA 71, 31927c(1969) [Ef- 488) D.G. Zil'berg et al, Ibid 1968, (65/22),
fect of degree of dispersion and specific 142-45 & CA 71, 31931z(1969) (Results
surface of AN on the critical diameter of of the pilot-plant testing of Igdanit in mines

Igdanit (qv)] of the Tekliiskii Combine and Kazakh Gold

Trust, showed that amt of toxic gases and480) E.P. Maksimova & A.N. Bugaiskii, Ibid, concn of Diesel fuel in the air after expln,

1968, (65/22), 30-41 & CA 71, 31933b(1969) were ow allable is)

(Conditions for the safe use of Igdanit) were below allowable limits)

481) M.F. Kosharnov, Ibid 1968, (65/22), 489) I.L. Zabudkin et al, Ibid 1968, (65/22),
41-5 & CA 71, 31932a (1969) (Escape of 145-52 & CA 71, 31908x (1969) (Use of
Diesel oil into the atmosphere during the Igdanit for blasting rocks in mines of Ach-
pneumatic loading of blast holes with Igdanit) polimetall Combine)

482) A.M. Faizullin et al, Ibid, 1968, (65/22), 490) V.S. Romanov & A.I. Basystyi, Ibid
63-9 & CA 71, 31934c (1969) (Mechanization 1968, (65/22), 152-55 & CA 71, 31928d
of the charging of blast holes and boreholes (1969) (Result of testing Igdanit in under-
with Igdanit) ground mining)

483) A.V. Brichkin et al, Ibid, 1968, (65/22),
75-92 & CA 71, 31940b(1969) (Aerosol pro- 491) L.A. Mamsurov et al, Ibid 1968, (65/22),
cess for charging loose expls, such as Igdanit, 162-68(1969) & CA 71, 31939h (1969) (Use
into boreholes is claimed to be more convenient, of Igdonit contg 5.5-5.8% Diesel oil in blast

safe and rapid than pneumatic charging) holes charges)
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492) L.A. Mamsurov et al, Ibid 1968, (65/22), Na, NH 4, or org base salt of a sulfonate of
182-87 & CA 71, 31924z(1969) (Effective- an aromatic hydrocarbon which was normally
ness of Igdanit for clean removal of ore veins sol in water but not in fuel oil. This addn
was higher than that of Detonit) increased the sensitivity of AN-FO without

an increase in the hazards of its use)

493) Ya.M. Mansurov & I.G. Ushakov, Ibid
1968, (65/22), 187-95 & CA 71, 31938g 501) P.R. Goffart (of Belgium), FrP 1533471

(1969) (Large-scale testing of Igdanit in (1968) & CA 71, 23404q(1969) [Conventional
flint, limestone and granite showed that it safety expls for use in the presence; of coal
was more economical to use than Detonit, dust become resistant to aging and at the
Ammonit No 6 and Skal'nyi (Rock) Ammonit) same time better resistant to water by the

simultaneous incorporation of metal soaps
494) G.A. Berishvili & V.D. Gabidzashvili, (such as described in FrP 1189396) and
VzryvnoyeDelo 1968, (65/22), 201-05 & CA galactomannose gum]
71, 31937f(1969) (Effectiveness of Igdanit
in underground cutting of manganese ore 502) DuPont & Co, FrP 1537625 (1968) &
was greater than that of Ammonit No 6) CA 72, 45652s(1970) (Slurried AN expls

thickened with galactomannan are described.
495) O.D. Karbelashvili et al, Ibid 1968, Thus, 50 parts of 65% aq AN was placed in
(65/22), 210-15 & CA 71, 31925a(1969) a mixer at 66-77, and 30ps TNT (in 3.36-
(Testing of Igdonit in cleaning faces of the 2.38mm diam pellets) added with stirring.
Chordskii barite deposit showed that it was Hydrocarbon oil (113g) was added to 50.8kg
more economical to use than Ammonit No 6) of the above mixt, followed by a compn contg

91g guar gum, 227g of polyacrylamide, and
496) Ya.N. Mansurov, Ibid 1968, (65/22), 20 parts NaNO 3 based on the expl compn.
215-22 & CA 71, 31935d(1969) (Role of Then 907g HCONH 2 was added and after
stemming during Igdanit blasting) stirring for 3.5 mins, 25g K 2Cr2 O 7 (in 5%

soln) added over 15 secs and 100g of a 5%
497) G.P. Licheli et al, Ibid 1968, (65/22), soln of K antimony tartrate over 30 secs.
222-25 & CA 71, 31929e(1969) (Effect of The final compn, d 1.4, was extruded into
tamping on the destruction of teschenite polyethylene bags as a viscous gel. It re-

blocks by Ignadit) mained stable for >12 weeks at -6.6' or
110 0C]

498) V.P. Tambellini,. Ibid 1968, (65/22),
228-35 & CA 71, 31936e(1969) [Testing of 503) P.R. Goffart (Belg), FrP 1540664(1.968)

Igdonit for use in external charges showed & CA 71, 83182a(1969) (A permissible expl,
that it can be used effectively for blasting classified as Ger Class III or Belg Class 4,
in limestone, rubblestone layer (max 70cm was prepd from NG, plus NGc 9.5, KNO3
thickness), and reinforced concrete (300- 55.25, NH 4CI 28, NH 4 oxalate 5 & water-
1000cm 2 area)] proofing additives 2.25 parts. Other formu-

lations are listed)
499) B.N. Kukib, Ibid 1968 (65/22), 269--76
& CA 71, 31945g(1969) [Comparison of ef- 504) Hirtenberger Patronen-, Zundhutchen
fectiveness in blasting of several Russian and Merallwarenfabrik AG, FrP 1540861
expls, showed that Anfex (expl contg porous (1968) & CA 71, 83183b(1969) (ExpI compos
granulated AN & Diesel oil) is superior to contg microcryst AN are described. Such
BA-62 (expl contg nonporous AN & Diesel AN was obtd by its crysmn from a concd oroil.) and to some other mining expls] satd soln contg 0.4-1.0% of the acetate oftriethanolamine or dime thylethanolamine,

500) R W. Coxon, AustralianP 281537(1968) 2-amino-2-methylpropyl lactate, or triethanol-
& CA 71, 5031m (1969) (AN-EQ expls contg amine in addn to 0.2-1.0% of the acetate
an aq soln of an anionic surfactant to give of dodecylamine, the lactate of tetradecyl-
better contact between the constuents are amine or dodecylamine used in prior formu-
described. The surfactant proposed was a lation. Expls prepd by mixing fuel oil with
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such AN were more powerful than those 509) R.G. Hall, SAfricanP 68 03385 (1968)

prepd with the ordinary AN) & CA 71, 40929g(1969) [Nitrate-fuel-binder
expl compns are described which were prepd
from mixts of K, Ba, or org (aliphatic or

505) M. Barbaste, FrP 1541657 (1968) & CA guanidine) nitrate, a fuel (C, S, sugar, a com-
71, 51826x(19 6 9) [Improved AN-FO expls bustible metal powder, or mixts), and a re-
vere prepd by substituting for 50-80% of sinous binder. The binder consisted of a
the fuel a cyclic solid hydrocarbon (such as liq polymerizable resin dissolved in an org
naphthalene). For example, a mixt contg solvent. A polymerization catalyst or ac-
94.3% prilled AN (1.2mm diam; 0.14% water; celerator for the resin was also included]

oil retentiveness 4%), 2.8% gas oil, and 2.9%

naphthalene (0.1mm) was more powerful than 510)K. Shiino & S. 0inuma, KogyoKayaku-
the mixt contg 94.4% AN & 5.6% oil] Kykaishi 1968(5), 347-52 (Japan) & CA

71, 103734n(1969) [A compn is described,
contg sym-Diirtrodimethylurea 45, NC 5

506) DuPont & Co, FrP 1544937(1968) & & AN 50%, as an excellent expl having the

CA 71, 103745s(1969) [AN expls are de- the following props: impact sensitivity
scribed which comprise a C-contg combus- (max nonexpln height of 5kg falling hammer)
tible (such.as sugar), a thickening agent 58cm, heat of expln 1185cal/kg, gas vol 901
(such as guar gum), a crosslinking agent 1/kg and ballistic mortar value 148 (TNT 100)

for the gum (such as K2Cr 2O 7 soln), a gas- Also are given props of sym-Dinitrodimethyl-
encapsulating material (such as marrow of urea]
sugar cane), and an anionic surfactant as
crystal-modifying agent (such.as Na methyl- 511) Ph.W. Fearnow, SAfricanP 68 03478

(1968) & CA 71, 23401m (1969) [Aqueous
naphthalenesulfonate). For example, an expi compns of d 1.0-1.5 contg no self-

expl was prepd by mixing at 650 in a rotating explosive or metallic sensitizers, yet ca-
blender the following ingredient s: AN 56, pable of reliable detonability at low temps,
water 14, NaNO3 15, sugar 8, sugar cane marrow comprise 40-75% inorg oxidizer (such as a
3, Na methylnaphthalenesulfonate 1, stearic
acid 3, and guar gum 1% by wt. The gumnitrate or perchlorate of NH 4, Na, K, Mg,

etc or their mixts), 2-40% partially nitratedcrosslinking agent (5% aq K2 Cr2 O7 soin)armtcsnizes(uhsMNNT

was added last in an amt of 450ml/50kg. aromatic sensitizers (such as MT, DNT,
The d of the expl was 1.2 and deton rate PhN0, DNB, MNX, NX, or their blends),

in 15-cm diam cylinders (initiated by con- 1-307 of a CI 4 lower aliphatic monoamide

ventional caps) was 4500m/sec at 320and sensitizer dispersant (such as HCONMe 2 ,

4150m/sec at 40] AcNMe 2, propionamide, or acrylamide),
0.2-5% thickener (such as guar gum, quince

507) Schweiz Sprengstoff-Fabrik AG, FrP seed, gums, gelatin, casein, agar, etc) with

1549958(1968) & CA 72, 68851v(1970) a crosslinking agent (such as KSbC 4H 4 O.-
(Polystyrene foam beads were used as fil %H20), 5-30% water, 2-20% nonexpl car-
lers for regulating the charge density of bonaceous fuel (such as carbon, coal, sugar,
expls used for blasting purposes) wood & paper pulp, etc), and ? 0.01% of a

sol proteinaceous material (such as egg al-
508) Commercials Solvents Corp, FrP 1550911 bumin). A detailed description is given of
(1968) & CA 71, 93220a (1969) [Expl slurries prepn of a mixture which had deton rate of
comprising AN, methanol, water, urea nitrate, 5100m/sec at 56 0 F, in 5-inch diam uncon-
guar gum or a resin UCAR C-149 or WSR-131 fined polyethylene container]
are described. For example, a mixt of AN
67.4, methanol 20.0, water 2.0, urea nitrate 512) M. Novotny et al, SbVedPr, VysSk-
10.0 & WSR-301 resin 0.6 parts was prepd Chemickotechnol, Pardubice 1968, (17)
and poured into borehole (200mm diam) in (Pt I), 115-22 (Czech) & CA 71, 31944f
rock. With 0.5kg Pentolite primer per 2.4m (1969) [Safety measures were made during
long borehole, complete deton and an ex- work in coal mines with charges of expl
cellent shattering effect on rock were obtd] STV-40 (Semtinit TV-40), which consists of
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AN 22.6, nitrate esters 34.9, barites 12, solved in castor oil, or di-Bu(or octyl-)
NaCI 27.5, DNT 20, & wood flour 1.0%. phthalate] 0.1-2 and poly(oxyethylene)
The expl has a plastic consistency and can stearate [contg 0-50% poly(oxyethylene)-
be drawn into charges several meters long. nonylphenyl ether] 0.1-2 parts. For example,
Each chge was wrapped in an inner, thin- the Dynamite prepd by kneading a mixt of
walled polyethylene tube and an outer wrap- AN 75.8, DNT 4,5, nitrogel consisting of
ping of vitreous fabric. In use, the desired NG 14.0, NC 0.7 & auxiliacy plasticizer
length of chge was cut from the roll. Since 1.0 part had d 1.25, brisance by Hess Me-
std safety practice has not permitted cutting thod 14.5mm compression of Pb-block. and
of chges in operating mines, the exptl work was water-resistant, nonextrudable and did
was undertaken to det the handling safety not lose its plasticity after 3-months storage.
of STV-40 under conditions requiring cutting, Its auxiliary plasticizer was prepd by dis-
and tamping. Tests were conducted for im- solving a poly(vinylbutyral) resin 5 in castor
pact, friction, compression, and of special oil 45 (with agitation at 60') and stirring in
cutting operations. it was found that cutting a 75-25 poly(oxyethylene)nonylphenyl etherwas safe when conducted with proper equip- mixt 50 parts. A similar Dynamite but contg
ment and if gritty particles were absent in. no above auxiliary plasticizer had unsatis-
expl compnl factory water-resistance & extrudability, low

brisance and lost its plasticity during storagel
512a) S. Barska (Bulgarian), GodNauchnoiz-

sledProektlnstRudodobivObagat, Rudodobiv 515) R.A. Simpson et al, USP 3423257(1969)
1968, 7(7), 22-34(Bulg) & CA 73, 37080j & CA 70, 79657w(1969) IStable gelled blas-
(1970) [Factors affecting the amt and compn ting compns contg nitric acid anda "carbox-
of noxious gases during blasting were detd. acylic" fuel (such as acetic, propionicI tri-
Accdg to results obtd in Donbas (Russia), chloroacetic, nitropropionic, benzoic or aze-
the amts of CO involved in blasting with laic acid; or acetaldehyde) are described.
Ammonit and Dinaftalit varied within the On the basis of 100 parts by wt of anhyd
limits 10-40, 40-100, and 100-150dmA/kg HNO3, the compn contd: carboxacylic fuel
explosive, depending on the rocks that are 36-159, a nitrofuel (such as DNT) 0-53,AN 0-745, a gellirng agent (such as Gantrez
blasted, which can be subdivided into three AN-745 resing agent

clases o ths bais]AN-169 resin) 7-37, a crosslinking agent
classes on this basis] [SnCl 2 or Cr(N03) 2 ] 3-11, and water 13-230

parts. Small amts of materials to modify
513) CanadIndsLtd, BritP 1138920(1969) density (such as tiny hollow glass balls,
& CA 70, 69770p (1969) [Improved meltable or sorbitan monopalmitate) could be added.
expl compns consisting of an inorg O-supply- For example, an expl compn prepd by mixing
ing nitrate salt (or salts), any sol salt of anhyd HNO 3 13.8, AcOH 10.9, DNT 7.3,
ligninsulfonic acid and a fuel are described. N 1 3.8, Ac-19 n .,

AN 64.1, Gantrez AN-169 resin 1.0, SnCl 2A typical compn consists of 50-90% AN, 1.0 & water 1.9% had d 1.40 & deton rate
up to 20% fuel, and 0.5-30% of a sol ligno- (when confined in a 1.5-in steel pipe) 5150
sulfonate. The compn is first prepd by m/sec
melting the oxidizer, mixed with an optional
mp depressant, then the fuel and lignosul- 516) G.A. Gross, USP 3423258(1969) & CA
fonate are added and the melt cast into a 70, 79658x (1969) [Gelled blasting compns
mold where it is allowed to set] are described which were produced by ini-

tially mixing a gelling agent (such as Gan-
514) NipponKayakuCoLtd, BritP 1141185 trez AN-169) with either the HNO8 or "car-
(1969) & CA 70, 89338g(1969) lGelatinized boxacylic" fuel (AcOH) component before
Dynamites of low NG content are provided bringing the gelling agent in contact with
by mixts of AN 66-82, DNT and/or DNX the crosslinking agent (Cr chromate). E.g:
2-8, starch (or other inert filler) 3.2-5.2, HNO3 11.8-14.0, AN 70.0-71.5, Gantrez
NG 8-16, NC 0.4-1.4, an auxiliary plas- AN-169 10.0, Cr(NO8 ) u 0.5-5.0, AcOH
ticizer [comprising a mixt of substantially 13.0-13.2 and sorbitan monopalmitate (to
equal parts of poly(vinylbutyral) resin dis- modify density) 0.2-5.0 parts]
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517) C.J.N. Kelly & R.F. Knott, USP 3431154 carbons); and up to 2.5% gelling or thickening
(1969) & CA 72, 4845p(1970) (Correction of agent (natural gums or synthetic polymeric

CA 71, 116783g) (Pourable aq slurry expl materials)]

compns are described, composed of an inorg
O-supplying salt, water, thickener & fuel. 521) W.S. McEwen & E.W. LaRocca, USP

E.g: granular AN 79.7, Diesel oil, 2.4, CC14  3437534(1969) & CA 71, 40926d(1969) [Un-
8.0, water 7.0, guar gum thickener 0.5, derwater expl compns contg Al, KC10 4 and

ethyleneglycol dispersant 1.0 & NH 4-ligno- S or P (no example of compn is given in CA)
sulfonate stabilizer 1.4%) were sensitive to impact and ignition, their

heat of expln and energy were high, but bri-
518) C. Dunglinson & W.M. Lyerly, USP sance and deton rate low]

3431155 (1969) & CA 70, 116788n (1969)
[High-performance, water-contg expl compns 522) E. Ludolphy & A. Berthmann, USP

having densities ca 1.4 were obtd by in- 3438823(1969) & CA 70, 116785j (1969)

corporating in conventional oxidizer fuel- (Blasting expls were improved by incorpora-

water mixts a sensitizer contg a salt of an ring a wetting agent, such as 2-naphthyloxy-

inorg oxidizing acid (such as HNO3 , HC1O 3  acetic acid laurylamide, 2-naphthylstearyl-
or HCIO 4) and a base (such as H2N.NH 2 , amine, or Na benzenesulfonate. The wetting

MeNH 2 , Me 2NH, Me 3N, urea, guanidine, agent renders the water-sol components more
readily wettable by the liq nitrate esters,

aniline, etc). The preferred salts being which are also more effectively dispersed.

MeNH 2 .HNO 3 , Me3N.HNO 3 and HNO 3 . As a result, the sensitiveness of the expl
H 2NC 2H 4NH 2.HNO 3 . Thus, a mixt of AN is not diminished when it is used in wet con-
35, water 15 & MeNH 2.HNO8 30 parts was dition. A typical expl formulation of this ap-
heated with stirring to 54-60, and a premix plication is: AN and/or KNO, and/or NH4C1
of NaNOS 15 & guar gum 0.8 part stirrrd in with liquid nitrate ester 3-20 & wetting agent
until thickening was obse-ved (ca 3.5 mins). 0.001-1%)
Then sulfur 2, PhOH-HCHO resin micro-
balloons 1, and carbon powd,2 parts were 523) B.P. Enoksson (of Sweden), BritP
incorporated and finally ca 1% K 2Cr 20 7  1147967(1969) & CA 71, 23402n(1969) (AN
soln 0.1 and 5% KSb tartrate 0.07 part were with water-resistant and anticaking props was
added, the mixt stirred for several mins, obtd by coating its particles with 0.05-0.1%
and poured into 5-inch diam cartridges. Its of a mixt contg 2-10 moles of an alkylamine
density was 1.35 and deton rate 6300m/sec] and 1 mole of an aliphatic acid. The acid

and amine contained 12-20 carbon atoms.
519) M.T. Abegg et al, Explosivstoffe 17(2), Stearylamine and stearic acid were used in
25-31(1969) & CA 71, 31919b(1969) [Low-
detonation pressure plastic expl compns
studied consisted of polyurethane (PU),
nitropolyurethane (NPU), and dinitropropyl 524) DuPont & Co, BritP 1154430(1969) &

acrylate plastics to which various expls CA 71, 40927e (1969) [Water-bearing AN-fuel

(PETN, RDX, etc) were added] expls, contg 0.1-5% of an aliphatic acrylic
amide crosslinked with a C 1 - 5 aliphatic aide-

520) Ch.F. Grant, USP 3432371 (1969) & CA hyde as a polymeric gelling agent, are de-

71, 23398r(196)) [Dry expl compns contg scribed. E.g: AN 41.77, water 22.50, acryl-
amide 2.06, (NH 4 ) 2S 20 8 0.98, HNO3 (75%)

essentially (by wt) 50-97% particulate AN, 0.32, NaNO 3 12.86, TNT 19.28, and HCHO
3-50% particulate light metal (Al, Mg, or (37% concn) 0.37 part. The deton rate was

theii alloys, or mixts thereof) , ranging from c]

No 4 to No 200 mesh (US Std Sieve) and having 2890m/sec]

a gauge from 0.25 to 40 mils; up to 40% inorg
oxidizing salt (particulate alkali metal ni- 525) ICIA&NZLtd, BritP 1156596(1969) &
trate, chlorate, perchlorate, or mixts there- CA 71, 72520h (1969) [A slurried expl compn
of); up to 10% nondetonable fuel (liq hydro- contg no liquid self-expl sensitizer, but
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comprising ,> 1 inorg oxidizing salt (selected hydrolyzed polyacrylamide (viscosity 4000cp)

from nitrates, chlorates, perchlorates or their 0.7, Na acrylate copolymer 0.3, AI(OAc) 20H

mixts), ? 1 liq fuel (water-sol or insol), k 1 0.003 and paraffin oil 0.5 parts. This slurry

insol combustible material in particulate had sp gr 1.30 at 60'F and a deton rate

form and water] 4650m/sec at a min diam of 5 inches. The
slurry was stable, easily poured and pumped]

526) Th.P. Rudy & T.W. Nakagawa, USP 531) J.D. Chrisp, USP 3444014(1969) & CA
3442726(1909) & CA 71, 319 6 5p(19 6 9) (Par- 69, 51829a(1969) tExpi compns contg nitric
ticulate nitronium perchlorate coated with.a acid gelled by in situ crosslinking of an
complex pyridine salt, suitable as a solid acrylic polymer (preferably polyacrylamide)
compatible oxidizer in various formulations, with a metal ion having a positive valence
is described) of 2-6 (selected from Cr, V, Mn, Ti, Sb, Zr,

or Sc). Expl compns were provided by the
527) J.R. Thornton, USP 3442727(1969) & presence of fuels and/or sensitizers in gel-
CA 71, 31967r(1969) (The storage stability led nitric acid to form mixts having 0 balances
and reliability of blasting compns can be of -25 to +10%. Gelled nitric acid could be
improved by the inclusion of a mono- or used as Sprengel Type expls, such as prepd
diester of H 3P0 4 or its salts as the emulsi- by charging 70-99% nitric acid to a mixing
fier for the HNO 3 . This eliminates the need vessel, then the acrylamide polymer (Cya-
to add an acid-resistant gelatin stabilizer. nomer P-250, mol wt 5-6 million was added
Typical emulsifiers ate: lauryl H phosphate, and dissolved with mixing continued at -25 ° ]
tetradecyl H phosphate, etc. The blasting
compn can be prepd either by mixing all of 532) Th.E. Stykhouse et al, USP 3446681
the ingredients, or by mixing a preblend of (1969) & CA 71, 31972p(1969) [Gelled slurry
HNO8 and oxidizer salt with the fuel & expl compns contg 0.1-5% of a ter-polymer
emulsifier) gelling agent (comprising 1-60% acrylonitrile

and/or methacrylonitrile, which provides a
528) R.A. Simpson, USP 3442728(1969) & water-insol yet aq AN soln-sol copolymer);
CA 71, 31969t(1969) (Gelled nitric acid
blasting agent, such .as compn contg 70% aq 25-98% acrylamide and/or merhacrylamide;
HNO 8 17, PhNO 2 10, sorbitan monopalmitate and 1-15% acrylic and/or methacrylic acid

1.5, AN 70, Gantrez AN-169 1.0, and 30% aq (which later provide carbonyl crosslinking

Cr(NO) 2 0.5% by wt, had d 1.42 and deton sites). Crosslinking was achieved by adding

rate 3500m/sec in 1.5-inch diam steel pipe) '0.lg polyvalent metal salt such as
Cr(N0 3 ) 3.9H 20 per 100g slurry. Up to

529) W.M. Lyerly, USP 3445305 (1969) & CA -0.25% suspending agent such as guar gum
71, 31973q(19 6 9) (Galactomannan water- or wheat flour could be included. The slurries

bearing expls were improved by increasing could also contain (in addn to the conventional
the rate at which the galactomannan can be inorg oxid;zers, expl and/or metallic sensi-

crosslinked by Cr3+. This acceleration could tizers, and water) solvents for inorg oxidizers,

be effected by a sol reducing agent such as and/or liq fuels, kerosene, glycerol, glycol,
K antimonyl tartrate. This process is par- etc. Thus, a suspension of Guartec UFD
ticularly suitable for use in situ formulation 0.25 in 0.3 propyleneglycol was added to a
and mixing) soln of HCONH 2 (Fe-free) 10 in H20 6 held

at 70-760 F, the mixt stirred (-',20 min) to
530) H.G. Knight, Jr, USP 3442729(1969) & obtain a clear gel; the ter-polymer soln 10
CA 71, 14740u (1969) [Aqueous slurries of (terpolymer 1, AN 5 & water 4) stirred in,
inorg oxidizer salts thickened with mixts of crushed NaNO3 10, prilled AN 53.45 and
partially hydrolyzed acrylamide polymers & particulate Al 10 parts, and finally 0.9ml
copolymers and NH 4 or alkali metal acrylates 1M aq Cr(NOa),/lb mixt stirred in]
are described. Thus, a compn was prepd from
water 17.9, propellant 34.8, AN 21.9, NaNO 3  533) H.F. Bluhm, USP 3447978(1969) & CA
12.9, ethylene glycol 10.9, pine oil. 0.1, 22% 71, 40928f (1969) [Aqueous emulsion blasting
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agent, usually free of self-expl ingredients 536) R.J. Armantrout & B.C. Person, USP
is described, which includes AN, water, 3449181 (1969) & CA 71, 51825w(1969)
NH 4C10 3 (or NH 4CIO 4), alkali or alk-earth (Slurry expls contg a nitrite and sulfamate
metal nitrates, Al, Zn, ethylenediamine, car- and/or sulfamic acid aeration agent are de-
bonaceous fuel and microballoons. Thus, an scribed. The agents are prepd in amts of
oil-sol cryst wax (Atlantic 342, mp 121-24 0 F) 0.1-1.6% wt % of the compns and consist of
2.4, refined mineral oil (Atlantic Atreol 34) NaNO 2 in combination with H 2N.SO3NH 4.
5.6, oleyl acid phosphate emulsifier 3, AN Thus, an inorg oxidizer salt expl compn was
100, NaNO, 16, H 20 29 and microballoons 2 prepd by mixing water 16.1, a propellant
parts are mixed with heating to above the 32.1, AN prills 37.6, NaNO3 9.7, HO.CH 2.-
emulsion temp (114 0 F), the mixt cooled to CH 2.0H 3.1, pine oil 0.1, guar gum 0.8,
114 0 F, where gas occlusion occurs, and cross-linking agent 0.08, NaNO 2 0.055, fumaric
the mixing is discontinued at 110 0 F. The acid 0.10 and H2N.SO3 NH 4 0.11 part. The comp
product is a blasting emulsion of d 1.15, had d 1.17 and deton rate 5400m/sec at 60 in a
pH 4, occluded air. 14.2% by vol (all at 5-inch diam pipe when initiated With 140g
70°F) and a deton rate after storage for 28 Pentolite)
days at 70'F of 16400ft/secP

537) H.W. Sheeran & M.H. Oriard, USP
534) H.F. Bluhm & N.E. Gehring, USP 3450582 (1969) & CA 71, 51831v(1969)
3447979(1969) & CA 71, 62687d(1969) [Aqueous blasting compns contg AN mixed
(Gelled HNO.-AN blasting compns were de- with fuels that are stable in water and ca-
scribed which included aq HNO 3 solns of an pable of maintaining intimate contact with
inorg nitrate (NaNO3 ), a carbonaceous fuel, AN to achieve predictable detonations. The
a polymer stabilizer, and a gelation agent. fuels may be solids (such as waxes, nitro-
The stabilizer, gelled in the presence of aromatic compds, etc) or liquids that are
ferric ions, is aptly selected from a hydro- water-stabilized by mixing with an ethylene-
lyzate of a copolymer of a vinyl monomer and vinyl acetate copolymer or other plastics
an unsatd acid anhydride, or a water-sol acry- that are sol in the heated fuel and that form
lic polymer. Thus a preblend of AN 130, aq a stable gel on cooling. The solid fuels are
HNO3 (60%) 60, NaNO8 10, MeOCH:CH 2 - melted and adsorbed onto AN prills during
maleic anhydride copolymer hydrolyzate 6, mixing which .is continued during cooling.
and Fe 2(SO 4)8 1 part was maintained at 43' Then water is added and blending continued]
and mixed with.a blend of paraffin 8, sorbitan
monopalmitate 5, and mineral oil. 1 part, main- 538) H.W. Sheeran & M.H. Oriard, USP
tained at 320. During mixing, sufficient air 3453155(1969) & CA 71, 51830u (1969)
was introduced to yield a compjn having a d (Blasting agents contg a coated AN and aof "0.75 at 430]

hydrocarbon fuel are described, such as for

example: AN 84.56, hydrated Ca nitrate
535) J.J. Minnick, USP 3447982(1969) & CA 9.35, No 2 Diesel oil 5.50 and Al stearate71, 51827y (1969) [A blasting agent is de- 0.patisdws084,eonre156

scribed which contained AN made by Stengel 0.5 part; its d was 0.884, deton rate 11560scried hic conaind A mad byStegel ft/sec, and OB -0.03%. Another example:

Process (See Vol 1 of Encycl, p A315-R). AN 7., yd Ca ntr ex5,N :
It ws mltedand37o f datomceos eath. AN 17.86, hydrated Ca nitrate 71.45, No 2

tas meled. % of dmuea were added wi irth. Diesel oil 5.94, Al stearate 0.59, and petro-
and 0.4% of urea were added with stirring. leum coke 4.1'7 parts, had a d of 1.120, deton

The resulting melt was poured on a cold

surface to give a 1/8 to 1/4-inch thick cake rate 7004ft/sec and OB +0.057)

and then ground after cooling. After removing
the fines passing a 20-mesh screen, the 539) R.A. Simpson et ai, USP 3454438(1969)
larger particles were mixed with 5 wt% of & CA 71, 51824v(1969) [Gelled nitric acid
No 2 fuel oil without runoff. AN prepd by agent, such as contg HNO 8 (42 0 Be) 14.0,
this method had good oil absorbency and the AN 69.5, Me NO 3 13.0, sorbitan monopalmi-
resulting AN-FO expl satisfactory blasting tate 1.5, water-sol MeOCH:CH 2-maleic an-
performance] hydride copolymer Gantrez AN-169 1.0, and
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Cr nitrate (39% aq) 1.0 part; its d was 0.98, 543) E. Ludolphy et al, USP 3459608(1969)

deton rate 3490m/sec and sensitivity - No 6 & CA 72, 14386d (1970) [Water-contg, nitric

blasting cap] ester-free, AN-based expl slurry requiring
No 9 cap for initiation is provided by mixts

540) R.W. Lawrence, USP 3455750(1969) & such as follows: An expl slurry contg the

CA 71, 72518p(1969) [Nonaqueous inorg water-sol ether Tylose MH-50 0.39, water

oxidizer salt blasting compns contg a silicon 7.82, epoxylated p-nonylphenol (having an

component of particular size are described. av of 9 EtO radicals/mol) 0.078, castor oil

They are claimed to be less sensitive than 0.078, triisopropanolamine 5.39, NaCl04

similar Al-contg mixts. Thus, a blasting 19.50, NaN 3 (<0.2mm) 0.59, Ca(N03) 2.4H 2 0

agen wa prpd fom 9% +20-esh AN4.4, TNT (<0.2mm) 11.34 and AN (<0.2mm)
agent was prepd from 89% (+20-mesh) AN 50.42 parts had 0 balance -1.4% and Trauzl
prills, 7% Si (65% <200 mesh) and 4% No 2 bokvle45c

fuel oil; its d was 0.81 and deton rate

3550m/sec] 544) D.P. Moore, USP 3463683 (1969) & CA

541) M.A. Cook & W.O. Ursenbach, USP 71, 114823s (1969); Division of USP 3409708
(CA 70, 21466s) (A solid propellant used as

3457127 (1969) & CA 71, 72519q (1969) [Urea- substitute for Dynamite was prepd by mixing
nitric acid addition product expls were 7-20% starch with 4.05-16% vinyl chloride
by controlling the reaction te.mp during prepn copolymer, heating to 800, and mixing with

in such a manner that self-thickening addn c 0-90%m A, a nd a per hloan e chlorat

products, rather than nitro compds, were an A N, n a e r

formed. The thickened slurry, capable of an alkali nitrate)

supporting granular or particular fuels (such
as A, M, TT, oal orgilonie) oul be 545) Heinz Dehn, USP 3463684(1969) & CA

as A, Mg, TNT, coal, or gilsonite) could be 71, 126729d(1969) [An economical and con-

pumped or poured into boreholes. For example, trollable expl was obtd by treating a hydrated
a blasting compn was prepd from concd HNO 3  salt of a metal (such as Al, Cr, Fe, or Zn)
39, urea 13, AN 26, gilsonite 6.5, water (from and an oxidizer (such as HNO, or HCIO 4)
nitric acid) 15.5 & guar gum 0.05 part, although with a dialkyl sulfoxide to drive off all or
strongly acid thickened well and detonated y
with good power. The urea could be replacedproduce a

sithgoo oer ras cord etlaced corresponding cryst dialkyl sulfoxide solvate.
by guanidines, semicarbazides, or methylated Thus, a soln of AI(C10 4 ) 3.6H 20 in Me2SO
carbazides] was distd at 800 and 10mm (to remove water

and excess Me 2 SO) uitil appearance of
542) G.L. Griffith .& W.I . Schwoyer, USP crysts. On cooling the hexa solvate
3457128 (1969) & CA 71, 72517 (1969) [Parti- AI(C10 4) 3.6Me 2 SO pptd and was recovered
culate self-expl nitrated materials (such as by filtration and purified by washing with

NS, PETN, TNT and their mixts) can be made Me 2SO and C 6H6 . When mixed with.an oxi-
safe to handle and transport thru formation of dizer, it decompd on detonation as follows:

a uniform nongelled aq slurry contg 10-50% AI(C10 4)3.6Me 2 SO+12NaNO3  *
water and 0.05-10% partially hydrolyzed pol,- AICI,+12CO+42H 20+6S+12H2. Use of
acrylamide suspending agent having 0.1-50% smaller amts of Me2SO permitted the forma-

free acid and >50% unhydrolyzed amide groups tion of partial hydrates, such as tetrasolvate
and a mol wt of one to 25 million. Such slur- dihydrate, AI(C10 4)3 .4Me 2SO.2H 20]
ries are esp useful for transporting expl sen-

sitizers used in aq slurry blasting agents. 546) K. Takata & H. Sakamoto (Japan),

Thus, a mixt was prepd by stirring together GerOffen 1906776(1969) & CA 71, 126723x
66% dry NS, 39.8% water and 0.2% Polyhall (1969) [Preventing the caking of AN for use
295 (a coml partially hydrolyzed polyacryl- in expls was achieved by coating its particles
amide of mol wt 3 to 8 million contg 15-30% i epsas ace b cting it p
amide groups hydrolyzed to acid groups). with a small amt of "active zinc white"(I)
'This slurry was blended with dry AN 50, mixed with octadecylamine (II) or its acetate.

flake Al 30, and water 11 parts to produce a For example 97 parts of (I) and 3 parts of (II)

blasting explosive] acetate were mixed with a little water and
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dried at 100-130o to a water content of 2%. 551) J.B. Bronstein, Jr, USP 3465675(1969)
The resulting product (0.5 part) was mixed & CA 72, 14388f (1970) [Blasting with thick-
with 99.5 parts fused porous AN and 6 parts ened, slurried inorganic oxidizer salt-alcohol-
fuel oil. Its deton rate was 2960m/sec. water explmixts. Division of USP 3395056
Other examples are given. In some cases, (CA 69, 68071). The disclosure is similar,
diatomaceous earth or active Al oxide were but the claims are different]
used instead of "active zinc white"]

552) J.H. Paasch & C.W. Ehmke, USP 3467559

547) T. Yamagi et al, JapanP 69 18573(1969) (1969) & CA 71, 114822r(1969) [Expl slurries

& CA 71, 114820p(19 6 9) (Porous AN granules, prepd in two stages are described. At first,
suitable for use in AN-FO expls were prepd a non-expl mixt consisting of a fuel, water

by spraying high-density particles with 0.3- and gelling agent (such as mixt of sugar 13,
3.0 wt % aq soln of higher fatty acid salts, water 15 & guar gum 1 part) was prepd and

alkylbenzenesulfonates, alkyl amine acetates, transported to the place of blasting. Then
etc, followed by rapid drying at 1000) to this mixt was added an oxidizer (such as

AN in prills 71 parts) and the resulting slurry

548) B.V. 'Pozdnyakov et al, GomyiZh 1969, loaded into boreholes. It was detonated with.

144(5), pp36-9(1969) & CA 71, 83168a (1969) the velocity of 3700m/sec]
(Industrial testing and adoption of the use
of metallized granulites in mining nonferrous 553) W.M. Lyerly, USP 3471346(1969) & CA
metals. It was claimed that metallized gra- 72, 4843m(1970) [Water-bearing expl compns,
nular expls AS-4 and AS-8 were more effective which contd inorg oxidizers, water & N bases
than Russian AN-based expls Detonit 1OA were improved by including 0.2-2% by wt of
and Ammonit No 1. Compns of AS-4 and AS-8 a salt of a fatty alk sulfate. This salt was
are not given in CA) added to the hot soln of the blasting compn,

as an aq soln or as a paste-like dispersion
549) F. Rzepecki, Cement-Wapno-Gips 1969, before addn of gelling agent. It modified
5, 148-51 (Polish) & CA 71, 83169b(1969) the crys-n of AN resulting in smaller porous
(New expi Saletrol and its application in crysts. The N-base salts were derived fromopen-pit mining. Saletrol was prepd by mixing amines and strong oxidizing acids. A typical
in situ AN particles 94-6% with 6-4% mine- expl consisted of AN 36.8, water 15.0,
ral oil. Its max expl force was 75-80% of MeNH 3+NO" 30.0, NaNO3 15.0, S 2.0, Na
Gelignite and deton rate 3500-4000m/seci lauryl sulfate 0.25 & guar gum (crosslinked

by means of an alkali metal dichromate)
550) W.E. Wales & D.J. Nagy, USP 3465674 1.0% by wt. Ingredients were blended in a
(1969) & CA 71, 103744r(1969) (Expl compns rotary mixer and resulting product packed in
with delayed action are described. They may polyethylene bags]
be used to generate sudden pressure, initiate
a mech action, or detonate an expl, particu- 554) G.A. Cross & J.P. Rishel, USP 3471347
larly where it is desired to have a known (1969) & CA 72, 4842k(1970) [Gelled nitric
short delay betw action and reaction. A acid blasting agents of high-strength were
series of tests was conducted wherein Ig of prepd by blending in a rotary mixer ingre-
an N-halo amide was mixed with a small amt dients by the following sequence of steps:
of iso-PrOH and the interval betw mixing and d
expln measured. Mixts of ig trichloroiso- AN liquor (80% AN), AN solid & MeNH+NO. -

cyanuricacid and 0.05, 0.10, and 0.l5Ml were combined and heated to 120-1400 F.
iso-PrOH exploded after 15, 17, and 6 sec, Na lauryl sulfate was added with thorough
resp Mixts of ig dichloroisocyanuric acid, mixing, followed by a premixed blend of
1,3-dichloro-5,5-dimethylhydantoin, p. NaNO3 & guar gum (crosslinked by means of
MeC 6 H4 SO 2NCI 2 , K dichloroisocyanurate, an alkali metal dichromate). After thoroughly
or N-bromo-5-methyl-2-oxazolidinone with mixing until thickening was observed, sulfur
lml iso-PrOH had times to expln 11, 41, was uniformly incorporated. A typical pro-
20, 200, and 48 sec, resp) duct contd: water 15.0, AN 36.25, MeNH+NO3
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30.0, NaNO 15.0', S 2.0, Na lauryl sulfate example, a chge of 94 AN & diesel fuel 6%
0.25 & guar gum 1.0%] was put in a cylindrical can, fitted with.a

small booster well at one end, and filled to

555) A. Berthmann & P. Lingens,°USP ca 2 inches above the well. A 50/50 mixt
3472713(1969) & CA 72, 4840h (1970) (Cast- of the chge & Al was packed in a polyethyl-
able expls prepd from aromatic nitrocompds ene tube closed at both ends. This tube
and nitramines and/or nitric esters and/or was centered on top of the chge in the can,
powd metals were desensitized by sol poly- and the remaining chge poured into can and
chloronaphthalenes. The use of these compds around the tube. Detonation was more sa-

produced better desensitization to rapid heat- tisfactory than with a similar can filled with

ing, and comparable desensitization to impact the same chge, but with.no tube of the Al-AN
than obtd with emulsified insol waxes) mixt]

556) Ph.G. Butts, USP 3473981(1969) & CA 559) G.H. Walker & C.E. Ballard, USP

72, 4846q(1970) (Gas-generating AN-based 3475236(1969) & CA 72, 33911n(1970) [A
compns contg melamine 4-8%, which acted non-aq cap-sensitive expl comprised of MeNO 2
as a coolant, greatly reducing the flame temp. (gelled by 2-8% NC) 10-30 and AN with
For example, compn contg AN 68, Guanidi- NaNO3 or LiNO3 90-70%. The expl had a
nium Nitrate 7.5, C-black 2.0, Na barbiturate long shelf life]
2.0 & melamine 6.5 parts had the calcd flame
temp of 1785 0 F, while similar compns contg 560) Ch.H. Grant, USP 3475238(1969) & CA
no melamine had temps as high as 2960 0 F) 72, 45635t(1970) [Gelled slurry expls com-

prising an intimate mixt of liq and solid
557) M.A. Cook et al, USP 3473983(1969) phases are described. The liq phase contd
& CA 72, 14389g(1970) [Slurry blasting expls a natural gum (such as guar gum) and was
contg sulfur and Na nitrate. It has been sug- maintained at pH 3.0-6.5 by the addn of an
gested (USP's 3249477 & 3282752) that the acid (such as HNO 3 ) to retard crosslinking.
sensitivities of aq expl slurries contg NaNO 3  A short time prior to use, the solid-phase
can be improved by inclusion of S, thus making component(such as AN) was mixed with.the
possible the use of lower proportions of the liq phase and the pH raised by adding a base
more-expensive metal-fuel sensitizer. For (such.as anhyd NH 3 satd sith.AN) to initiate
example, AN 31.5, NaNO, 13.5, water 15.0, crosslinking. Deterioration of expl due to
guar gum 0.15 & ethyleneglycol 0.3 part by usual crosslinkirig was avoided]

wt, were compounded as follows: The guar
gum was dispersed in the glycol and this dis- 561) H.A. Jessup & L.L. Udy, USP 3485686
persion was added to the soln which was (1969) & CA 72, 68852w(1970) (Aqueous expl
heated to 350 to completely dissolve the slurries contg a Redox crosslinking agent.
salts. A mixt of S 7.0, powd gilsonite 6.0 For example, a slurry contg AN 31.5, NaNO 3
and guar gum 1.0 part was added to 60.45ps 13.5, water 15.0, guar gum 0.19, ethylene
of the soln previously described. Then glycol 0.31, gilsonite 6.0, S 3.0, paint-grade
25.5ps coml particulate NaNO3 was added. Al 0.30, coarser Al 1.7 and NH 4CIO 4 28.5%
This slurry contd 39% NaNO3 ; it detonated lost its crossliriking after 6 hrs. Addn of a
completely with a std booster] small amt of a 50:50 soln of Na 2Cr 2O 7 and

K Sb tartrate gave improved crosslinking.
558) N.E. Barr & C.E. Tuttle, Jr, USP 3474729 A further improvement was achieved by addn
(1969) & CA 72, 23053v(1969) [Initiation of of ca 0.25% of borax or Na ligninsulfonate)
AN blasting expls by 3-stage procedure pro-
vides a more sustained duration of expln 562) Y. Takagi & T. Komiya, JapanP69 28376
and reduces the amt of nonexploded AN. De- (1969) & CA 72, 33868d(1970) (Prepn of po-
tonation of a small HEfbooster is followed rous, granular AN suitable for use in expls)
by expl of 20-33% of the total AN-hydro-
carbon chge; then deton of a larger, secondary 563) John McKee, BritP 1171536(1969) &
booster explodes the remaining chge. For CA 72, 57360h (1970) [AN-FO expls were
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prepd in a device wherein AN was fed from 568) L.G. Pavlovskii et al, GornyiZh 1969,
a hopper into the bottom of a tube inclined 145(9), 35-7 (Russ) & CA 72, 57349m(1970)
30-70' to the horizontal and 1-10% fuel oil [A new expl Granulit AS-8 (compn not given
was metered continuously into a 2nd opening in CA) was tested in a proving ground and
above the AN opening. A helix mounted ec- in mines and found to have deton vel ca
centrically below the longitudinal axis of the 3050m/sec for samples contg 0.49% moisture,
tube and turning at 280rpm carried the mixt while for samples contg 5% water, the vel
to the upper end of the tube where it was was 24 50m/secJ
discharged into a bin, bags, or cartridges.
Al (and other fuels) or oxidizers could be 569) R.B. Hoppler, Jr, FrP 1579735(1969)
added thru openings provided in the tube] & CA 72, 113392j (1970) [Bulk loading of

boreholes and of containers with crosslinked
564) Nitrates et Engrais, BritP 1171976 aqueous expl slurries, which .are pumped and
(1969) & CA 72, 6 8849a (1970) (Porous, mixed simultaneously with.injection mixtures,
essentially anhyd AN granules suitable for is described. A typical slurry.contd granular
use in expls are prepd by a process con- AN 52, water 16.5, granular NNO3 15.6, Al
sisting of 4 stages) (passing a 1.27mm screen opening) 8.5, ground

carbon 1.2, glycol 5 & guar gum 1 part, and565) R.S. Gow, BritP 1173887(1969) & CA its pH was 3-5. A typical injection mixture
72, 45654(1970). Addn to BritP 1016462 contd K pyroantimonate (crosslinking agent)

(CA 64, 9502d) [Permitted expls having the 14, glycol 40, NaNO2 (aerating agent) 11 &
power (by wt) of 15-50% BG (Blasting Gela- water 35 parts]
tin) and yielding, when fired under poor con-
finement, fumes low in NH, CO & oxides
of N (thru use of finely divided oxidizer) 12(9), 60-3 & CA 73, 5578m(1970) [Explo-
are described. Thus, a comp. contrg 15 sives sheathed with resite salt were testedparts of 80:20 NG-NGc, NC 0.2, AN (treated for use in dusty coal mines using simulated
with 0.05% octadecylamine) 30, NaCI 32.9, mine drifts and boreholes. It was found thatCa(O 2 CH) 2  18.4, Ca stearate 0.5, guar gum fo r a borehole t was the that
1 & china clay 2 parts provided a permitted for a borehole with hard walls, the best dis-
expl of d 1.45, deron velocity 2700m/sec, persion on detonation of the sheath was obtd
power 31% of BG, propagation 14-15 inches when there was an air, gap betw the sheath
(in 3-inch long cartridges of 1.25-in diam) and borehole walls. For boreholes in soft
and min initiator - No 1 cap (80:20-Hg ful- materials, such as clay, the sheath could
minate-KCIO3 )] fit tightly in the borehole]

Note: Accdg to CondChemDict(1961), p317-R,
566) U.D. Matzke, Erzmetall 1969, 22(8), resite is the same as C-stage resin, which
365-70(Ger) & CA 72, 23038u(1970) (Review is the fully cured stage of phenol-formalde-
of use of mobile mixers in prepn of AN-carbon hyde resins. The 1st stage or A-stage resin
and slurry expl compns) is called resol, while 2nd stage or B-stage

is known as resitol. Resite is infusible and
567) Paul Lingens, FrP 1578583(1969) & insoluble in all solvents
CA 7Z 113393k(1970) (Powd, gelled, or plas-
tic, antifiredamp expls comprising a sensi- 571) E. Demelenne, AnnMinesBelg 1969(6),
tizer and a ternary mixt of NH 4CL, an alkali 606-23(Fr/Flemish); CA 72, 23035r(1970)
metal nitrate and a divalent metal oxide are (Description of research activities and re-
claimed to be safe to handle and more power- gulations covered in the Belgian National
ful than conventional safety expls. Reaction Institute of Mining Industries Annual Rept
betw the materials of ternary mixts during 1968, involving the safe use of expls under-
the expln proceeds accdg to the equation: ground. The work was directed to the pre-
5NH 4CI +3KNO 3 +MgO -* 3KCI +MgC1 2 +4N 2 + vention of hazards from defective expls or
10H20. For example, a granular expl contg unsafe techniques that could result in pre-
a mixt of NG 5.4, NGc 3.6, KNO 8 45, NH 4CI mature blasts or in the ignition of methane
40 & MgO 6%had 0 hal +0.2%) or flammable dusts)
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572) I.L. Zabudkin et al, GornyiZh 1969, a slurry expl of d 1.25, deton rate 3800m/sec.
145(8), 41-3 (Russ) & CA 72, 14369a (1970) AN could be partially replaced by a perchlo-
(Description of pneumatic batch-charging rate or by other nitrate. In addn powd Al or
unit which provided cartridges of d 1.15 to TNT could be used as activators I
1.2 when using granulated AN-mineral oil
expls, which were mixed at the place of 576) W. Dick & O.A. Gurton, GerOffen 1919395
application) (1969) & CA 72, 23047w(1970) [Expls contg

an anhydrous oxidizer salt and a fuel sus-
573) F.M. Galadzhii et al, RussP 249993 pended in an aq medium, such as contg AN
(1969) & CA 72, 45656w(1970) (A method for 50-85%; up to 15% of Na, Ba, K or Ca ni-
determining precautionary measures involving trate or their mixts; up to 15% Al, Mg, B, Si
exploding a charge in a methane-air, medium or sugar or their mixts; up to 5% of a non-
whose methane concn is 13-15%, is described) metallic fuel (such as fuel oil, a carbohy-

drate or an anhyd lignosulfonate or a mixt
574) R.I. Semigin, GornyiZh 1969, 145(8), of these materials); 0.2-2% guar gum; 5-25%
63-4(Russ) & CA 72, 23036s(1970) [Descrip- water, and 5-25% iso-PrNO3 or AmNO3. The
tion of spontaneous expins occurring on Aug thickening agent could be a low N% NC dis-
2, 1968, in 3 boreholes made in the chalco- solved in alcohol. Deton rates for 3-inch .un-
pyrite deposit of Gaisk combine. The ore in confined charges were 2800 to 4900m/sec]
which boreholes were drilled contd FeS2 ,
CuS, CuFS 2, CuSO 4.5H 20, ZnS & other mi- 577) M. Shinohara & K. Oishi, JapanP 69
nerals. The content of S in the ore varied 05720(1969) & CA 72, 4844n (1970) [A liq
from 46 to 54%. Upon prolonged exposure to expl prepd from AN 69.9, 1:1-DNT/DNX
air the surface of the ore oxidized. At the mixt 10, a nonionic surfactant (compn not
time of charging, the boreholes (which were given in CA) 0.1, powd Al 10 & water 10%,

had a density of 1.45 and a deton rate of12.5-15m deep and 0.25m in diam) contd
4500m/sec, when initiated by 40g of Dyna-

columns of water 1-9m high, which became mite]
acidic (pH 1) due to dissolved products from
oxidation of ore (such as H2SO 4). Each bore- 578) K. Ito et al, JapanP 69 17518(1969) &
hole was charged with several kgs of AN expl CA 72, 43048x(1970) [AN expls safe against
.compns and after a while, a reddish gas was firedamp but with high deton vel were prepd
noticed to evolve from some boreholes. Three by incorporating water in addn to KCI or
chges (out of 55) exploded spontaneously at NaCt. For example, gel-like expls contd
different intervals of time. The reason for AN 30-70, TNT 10-40, powd Al 5-40, water
such premature explns was assumed to be 10-40, NaCI (or KC1 or bdrax) 5-40 and an
due to the formation of hot centers in various adhesive 0.5-2 parts. An expl thus prepd had
parts of the cartridges caused by the chem a deton rate 4000m/sec compared with 3200
reaction of AN with the finely pulverized for an expl prepd without Al and water]
sulfides and S in acid medium in the presence
of free Cu] 579) Y. Nomura, JapanP 69 17519(1969) &

575) J. Okabe et al, GerOffen 1915456(1969) CA 72, 14387c(1970) (Plastic expl comps

& CA 72, 23049y(1970) {Slurry expls contg prepd by mixing TNT & AN with acrylamide
lignin-chromium complexes having plastic gel, f-dimethylaminopropionitrile and Amm
characteristics and high density were prepd persulfate. Their densities were 1.36-1.48
as follows: To 5g of guar gum in 150g water, and deton velocity 5100.-6300m/sec)
are added with stirring 700g pulverized AN
(fertilizer grade) [to which was previously 580) M. Shinohara & K. Uratsuji, JapanP
added at 40' a Cr-lignin compn consisting 69 23038(1969) & CA 72, 4841j (1970) [In-
of 120g of a 40% soln of Sangrout-AS (a pro- dustrial expls with low shock sensitivity
prietary soil stabilizer) that contd 25g of were obtd as for example, by kneading
40% aq soln of Na dichromate]. The mass TEGDN (Triethyleneglycol Dinitrate) (mixed
was allowed to stand. 4 hrs to obtain 1 kg of with some NG+NGc and gelled with 0.7%
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Collodion Cotton) 16 parts together with powd after the expln were compared with the re-

AN 81.6, wood powder 1.5, and surfactant suits of an expt carried out in a manganese
(compn not given in CA) 0.2 part by wt. Its deposit quarry at 15 times larger linear scale,

apparent d was 1.12, deton rate (measured in using Ammonit No 6 charges. The lab models

a 3-mm diam Fe tube) 5600m/sec and >60cm corresponded to the natural conditions]

value of impact test (the wt of hammer is not
given in CA] 582) A.I. Tevzadze et al, Ibid 1969, (67/24),

149-53 (Russ) & CA 73, 27144u(1970 [Use

580a) A.K. Parfenov & I.M. Voskoboinikov, of chamber charges of Igdonit for breaking

FizGoreniya i Vzryva 1969, 5(3), 347-54 down agate-contg rocks is discussed. Al-

(Ru,:s) & CA 73, 5593n (1970) ILow-speed though Igdanit 98/2 (AN 98 & Diesel oil 2%)

deton in powders of TNT, Tetryl, RDX and was more suitable, because it caused less

PETN was produced on initiation by shock disentegration of rock surrounding agate,

waves. Detonations of low velocity in the Igdanit 95/5 was recommended because of

above expls took place at diams of charges superior penetrability of the fuel into AN]

above critical and below a certain diam,
which depended on the dispersity of the 583) B.D. Burlutskii, Ibid 1969, (67/24), pp
expl and the material of enclosure for the 186-201 & CA 73, 16940z(1970) (Industrial
charge. Studies of the effect of diam on the efficiency of the expl breakdown of mica-contg
velocity of industrial expls consisting of rocks in open pit mines of the Aldan mica
AN and 20-50% of a sensitizer (NG, Tetryl combine was detd. A new formula for calcn

or TNT) showed that at a certain dispersity of blasting parameters was applied. Tests

and in a definite range of values of the diam, were made in vertical blast holes. Granulated
these expls detonated with velocities of TNT was found the most effective expl and

<2.0km/sec over a large range of initiating the recommended diam for the blast holes
pulses. Coating grains of TNT or Tetryl was 105mm. The optimum quality of rocks
with a thin layer of oil inhibited layer combstn. was obtd when the holes were loaded so that
Grain shattering increased the intensity of there were air gaps between the cartridges)
combs:n of the expls because of a large in-

crease in the sp surface] 584) V. Satyendra & N.G. Sinha, Technology

1969, 6(2-3), 125-8(Engl) & CA 73, 16941a
580b) S.M. Kogarko et al, Ibid 1969, 50), (1970) [Expln temps (ET) of AN and AN with
379-84 & CA 73, 5597s (1970) [Shock wave- additives were detd by heating 0.5g samples
initiated combustions of finely divided hetero- at 2 0/min in sealed glass tubes. The ET
geneous nonpremixed systems (such as of of pure AN increased with confinement vol,

charcoal, coal and aerosols in air enriched but additives, at a level of 2%, caused the
with air) is discussed ET to remain unchanged or even fall with

increased confinement vol. Clay, gypsum,
580c) J. Papp, PublHungMiningResInst 1969, KI & CaHPO 4 failed to have any significant
12, 177-83 (in Ger) (The development of low- effect on ET of AN]
vel rock-sa.ving expls as loosening materials
is discussed. These expls consist of stable 585) J. Foltyn et al, CzechP 132327(1969)
plastic foams with waterlike structure. Their & CA 73, 27156z(1970) (Nontoxic plastic
hardening with AN was investigated and re- expl prepd by replacing NG & NGc with Pen-
sults reported) taerythritol Trinitrate. It quickly gels the

581) N.G. Petrov & S.P. Mal'tsev, Vzryvnoye- NC forming a stable and nonhygroscopic

Delo 1969, (67/24), pp77-82 & CA 73, 16943c gel which easily mixes with the usual fillers)

(1970) [Parameters of blasting drillings in
models made of equivalent materials (such as 586) V. Pesata & S. Vitek, CzechP 132339
concrete blocks) at the Chiatura manganese (1969) & CA 73, 27155y(1970) (Multi-component

deposits were determined using chges of a waterproof expls by mixing cryst AN 50-80,
3:1 mixt of C(N0 2 ) 4 and oil. The degree of coated at 40-80o with 3-10 parts of a mixt

disintegration and the distribution of particles of wax & paraffin and pressed at > lOOkg/cm 2
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with 8-45 parts PETN or RDX in mixt with pable of forming satisfactory gels, but when
TNT) combined with nitroparaffins (III) in a suf-

ficient amt to dissolve II in I, an acceptable

587) A. Berthmann et al, FrP 1581856(1969) gel was produced. Then III was removed
& CA 73, 27154x (1970) (Cast e xpl charge from the resulting compn, and the soln thick-
contg air-filled phenolic resin microspheres ened to form a gel. Various inorg oxidizers,
or cork flour in various proportions to permit org & inorg fuels, and stabilizers could be
the selection of the deton rate. An adhesive included. For example, a soln was prepd

or a binder may be added) from I (9.5g), II of 13.2% N(0.5g) in MeNO 2
(10g) and allowed to stand in an open con-

588) R.V. Robinson, CIM(CanadlnstMiningMet) tainer until MeNO 2 evapd. A very firm gel
Bull 1969, 62(692), 1317-25 & CA 73, of d 1.43 was obtd. As III, PrNO 2 & EtNO2

57619v(1970) (Water-gel expls. A review could be used]
with 28 refs. New values, exptl or calcd,
are given for deton rate, heat of expln, deton
pressure, kinetic energy, density, impulse, and BnyLsz 1970, 103(1), 47-52(Hung) & CA

impedance of 6 typical water-gel expls) 72, 68817p(1970) [Expl characteristics of

Paxit (which is a Hung AN-based and TNT
589) M. Barbaste, FrAddn 94808(1969) to FrP
1541657(CA 71, 51826x); CA 73, 57647c(1970) sesiti blatn ple cae oved
(Ammonium Nitrate-Based Explosives) (An by reduction of the particle size of AN, such
expl contg AN 100, fuel oil 3, naphthalene 2 as 60% particles smaller than 0.1mm]
and Al 4.2g was superior to that contg AN100 ful oilg 3as &u r np tha 3g) A596) M.F. Drukovannyi et al, GornyiZh 1970,100, fuel oil 3 & naphthalene 3g) 145(2), 56-9 (Russ) & CA 73, 27143t(1970)

[Investigations of deton failures during bias-590) R.M. Majumdar, lndianP 111824(1969) & ting by Granulit AS and Trotyl (TNT)]

CA 73, 5607v(1970) (Soluble blasting NC is

prepd by nitrating with mixed nitric-sulfuric 597) J.H. Paasch, SAfricanP 68 05568(1970)
acid winding wastes and spun wastes from &cotnmls sdescribed in the patent) & CA 73, 89729x (1970) (Booster compns for
cotton mills, as dinitiation of AN-FO and aq slurried expls
591) L. Nemeth, PublHungMiningReslnst 1969, were developed, such as contg PETN 50,7) LDNT 10, NC 2, di-Bu-phthalate 15, oat hull(12), 197-201 (1969) & CA 73,16937d(1970) meal 2 & AN 21%)

(Hungarian industrial expls with low volume
and their fields of application are described) 598) S.M. Brockbank, SAfricanP 69 04373

592) B.P. Enoksson, GerOffen 1808922(1969) (1970) & CA 73, 47184k (1970) [Expl slurries

& CA 73, 169 6 8q(1970) (Safety expls prepd by comprising an aq soln of an oxidizer (such

adding to NG-NGc mixt a desensitizer such as of AN) in which dry particles were sus-

as an org ester, or an ether, as for example, pended together with a thickener or gelling
diethyleneglycol monoethyl ether) agent, and were subject to control over aera-

tion, foaming and other gas inclusions]

593) H.E. Todd, SAfricanP 69 03621(1969) 599) G.H. Walker & C.E. Ballard, SAfricanP
& CA 73, 16969r(1970) (AN resistant to sub-
limation dnd fuming was prepd by heating it. 69 0 4 (1 0 c of 73, AN,8dN0 3
to 200-337OF in the presence of a gas inert (Expl mixts consisting of powd AN, NaNO8

& LiNO3 sensitized with nitroparaffins andto AN, such as air contg up t y NH) gelled with NC or Me vinyl ether, are de-
594) G.L. Griffith et al, USP 3489623(1970) scribed. They have a long shelf life and are

& CA 72, 57361j (1970) [Gelling polyol poly- powerful)
nitrate-NC expls prepd by using nitroparaffin
solvents. Polynitrates (I) were not good sol- 600) L.L. Udy, GerP 1571229(1970) & CA
vents for NC (II) and, as such, were not ca- 73, 576 50y (1970) (A method allowing last
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minute mixing of components under controlled AN (sprayed at 50-600 with coating of do-
conditions is described. An aq slurry contg • decylamine, octadecylamine, propylamiie,
AN-NaNO 3 enters a mixing tank thru side lauryl sulfate, or hexadecylamine) 80, Al
ports, while dry, finely divided TNT or Al powd 8-12 & DNT 8-12%. AN could be re-
falls down gradually from a funnel that forms placed up to 20% with .NaNO 3 or Ca(NOa) 21
the top of the vessel. Guar gum is added as
a thickener) 606) H. Siegert, GerOffen 1805627(1970) &

CA 73, 47182h(1970) (Fine AN granules re-
601) E.M. Atadan & Ch.H. Noren, GerOffen sistant to moisture and abrasion were obtd
1813175 (1970) & CA 73, 68169z (1970) by roll-compressing AN contg 2.4% water at
(Thickened nitrate slurry expls sensitized 2-25 tons/cm 2 and crushing to 0.5-3mm
for deton in holes at 50 are described. For particle size. The granules were soaked
example, a mixt of 80% aq AN soln 70, NaNO 3  with liq expl, or a C carrier such as Diesel
15, granulated sugar 8, sugar cane pulp 3, oil)
Na methylnaphthalene sulfonate 1, stearic
acid 3, & crosslinked guar gum 1 part were 607) Ph.W. Fearnow, GerOffen 1812976(1970)
mixed to give a thickened expl with deton & CA 73, 47187p(1970) [Safe, water-contg
rate 4500m/sec at 320 and 4150 at 4.5°in expls capable of deton in 15-cm diam bore-

15-cm columns) holes at low temp are described. For example,
a 78-80% aq AN 61.0, NaNO 3 18.0, DNT(min

602) A.I. Dyadechkin et al, GornyiZh 1970, fr p 260) 8.0,HCONH 2 4.9, granulated sugar

145(3), 36 (Russ); CA 73, 37076(1970) (In- 4.9, and egg albumin 0.2 parts were mixed
vestigations of processes for initiating Russ with small amts guar gum, 5% aq soln tartarexpis Igdanit, Granulit and Zernogranulit are emetic, and 5% aq soln Na dichromate. The

discussed, but their compns are not given in resulting expl had d 1.3 and detonated at

CA. They are listed, however, later in this 4500m/sec at 4.5' ]

Volume) 608) Y. Wakazono et al, GerOffen 1920415

603) Nitro Nobel AB (Sweden), BritP 1187661 (1970) & CA 72, 91879u(1970) [Stabilities
(1970) & CA 73, 16967p(1970) [Improved and deton rates of slurried expls were in-

smooth-blasting expl cartridges, such as creased by including >0.1 wt . of a hydro-
contg NG 50-55, an absorbent, such as chloride of a higher alkylamine, an alkyl-
kieselguhr 43.5-49.5, NC 0-1, and antacid, trimethylammonium chloride, imidazoline or
such as chalk 0.5%. Such compns had the other surfactant. For example, powd AN
following characteristics: Kast app impact 44.53 contg a surfactant 0.5 was mixed tho-
sensitivity (2kg) +400cm and confined deton roughly with CM-cellulose 0.2, locust bean
rate 3000-4000m/sec at d 1.201 gum 0.2 & guar gum 0.07 part. Water 20 &

35 parts TNT (>60% >30 mesh) were added
604) CanadIndsLtd, BritP 1195830(1970) & to the above mixt to give the slurried expl.
CA 73, 68165v(1970) [A slurry expl of the Deton rate, measured by Dautriche method,
compn claimed in BritP 1153680 (See CanP was ca 5620m/sec vs 5330 for similar mixt
797160 & CA 70, 30545n) , but without the without surfactant]
addn of a gas stabilizer was used in bore-
holes > 8 inches in diam. Thus, a mixt of 609) A.G. Keenan & R.F. Siegmund, GerOffen
prilled AN 54.55, NaNO, 20. 00, guar gum 0.7, 1935561 (1970) & CA 72, 81005 (1970) [De-
KSb(OH) 6 0.05, ZnCrO4 0.5, Zn(NO3 ) 2 (buffer) compn rates of Amm perchlorate expls contg
0.2, C 2HC13 8.0, Diesel oil 4.0 and water Z5 wt % AN were increased and the induc-
12.0% had d 1.44 & detonated at 4000m/sec tion times decreased by including Z 0.003%
when initiated by a 1 lb Pentolite chge in an of a metal (such as Cr, Cu, Ag, Ni, Co or
unconfined18-in diam polyethylene tube] Ce) and 10 Cl- ions/metal atom if the metal

were added as its chloride. A suitable compn
605) Th.F.R. Lyons, BritP 1205815(1970) contd-90 parts by wt NH 4C10 4 and 10ps
& CA 73, 122078j (1970) [Expls prepd from AN with added 0.0135% K2 Cr20 7 and 0.16%

NaCII
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610) SERADEX, GerOffen 1940061 (1970) 615) L.N. Roberts, GerOffen 1949711(1970)

& CA 73, 57646b(1970) (A permissible expl & CA 73, 79087x (1970) (Liquid TNT expls

with low defgrn tendency was prepd by addn for the opening of geological formations

of 2-10% thermally stable polyethylene, having cracks in the vicinity of well-bores
swollen polystyrene, or urea and 1-10% Na are described. Expl mixts contg TNT 25.4-
bicarbonate td common expl mixts) 47.5, MeNO 2 25.4-47.5, RDX (Hexogen)

2.5-5.0, HMX (Octogen) 0-5.0, NC 1.0-2.0,

611) K. Ehrhardt, KaliSteinsalz 1970, 5(7), AN 0-40.0, and/or Al powd 0-9.8% were in-
231-36 (Get) & CA 73, 68144n(1970) (A re- jected into the formation and detonated]
view of firing with large amts of explosives
in mining, Safety, transportation and storage 616) J.F.M. Craig & E.L. Falconer, GerOffen
are stressed) 1950580 (1970) & CA 73, 5606u (1970) (Thick-

ened aqueous nitrate slurry expl with good
612) E.M. Atadan & Ch.H. Noren, GerOffen water-resistance, nonstickiness, and improved
1940069(1970) & CA 72, 123587r(1970). flow props without sepn tendencies, such as
Addn to GerOffen 1813175 [Thickened aqueous contg AN 27.63, NaNO3 21.0, Plantago gum
gel expis contd AN, Na nitrate, a fuel and a 0.9, guar gum 0.16, fumaric. acid 0.01, HCONH 2

thickening agent. Thus, 8.0 parts granulated 1.6, HOCH 2CH 2OH 0.30, K4 Sb 2O7 0.003, NH 4

sugar and .6ps guar rubber were added at lignosulfonate 0.10, TNT pellets 30.0, water

660 to 87.4ps soln contg NaNO3 22.3, AN 18.3 and Me 2CH(CH 2 ) 40H 3.0 parts. The
45.0 & water 20.1 parts. Addn of 4.Ops
bagasse mare (or expanded grain flakes) slurry had d 1.45 and deton rate 4500m/sec)

and 5% aq K2 Cr2 O 7 (450ml per 45.4kg rubber)
gave a viscous expl which exhibited deton 617) Wasag-Chemie AG, FrDemande 2009533
vel up to 51OOm/sec] (1970) & CA 73, 47186n (1970) [ANFO expls

with low content of poisonous gas were obtd

613) G. Harries, GerOffen 1942400(1970) & by incorporating 3-6% KNO 3 or alk-earth

CA 73, 100646r(1970) [Gelatinous expl mixts nitrate. For example, expl mixt of AN prills

contg less than usual amts of nitric esters 88.7, Diesel oil 6.3 & KNO 3 5% (OB -1.4%)

are described. Thus, an extruded expl contg produced 3.36 volumes N oxides and 3.6

fine AN 73.4, NG 17.5, NC 0.6, gelatinized vols CO, while a similar mixt without KNO 3

starch 0.5, wheat flour 7.0, and Na tributyl- gave 8 and 9 vols, respectively]
phenol sulfate 1.0 part-had a d of 1.40,

strength (power) 78% of Blasting Gelatin 618) N. Tomoishi, JapanP 70 09280(1970)

contg 91.2% NG and could be stored at least & CA 73, 79082s (1970) [Low-density colloidal

9 months] Dynamite was prepd by mixing 0.02-3% of a
mixt of (30:70)-(80:20) poly(oxyethylene)
alkyl allyl ether-polyethyleneglycol mono-

614) K.S. Mortensen & L.L. Udy, GerOffen stearate. The setting point was <30 °, and
1945491 (1970) & CA 72, 134822q(1970)
[Methods are described for reduction of the
d of aq slurry expls by addn of gas-genera-

tingmateial to voi a dcreae i thede- 619) M.W. Arts, Explosifs 1970, 23(2), 62-
ring materials to avoid a decrease in the de- 73(Fr); CA 73, 122061y(1970) [Determina-
ton sensitivity with increasing d and hydro- tion of the detonation sensitivities of AN in

static pressure at the lower parts of bores. mixts with oil to which could be added
Thus, a 22-meter bore was filled with a 1k and &

sluryof 14 cnr AN3050,NaO 3 (NH 4 ) 2HP0 4, chalan (NH 4 )2 S0 4.TNT&slurry of d 1.4 contg AN 30-50, NaNO3 m-DNBz were used as comparative stds]
10-40, water 10-20, sulfur 0-10, fuel (gil-
sonire or bituminous coal) 1 -1 0, Al 0.1-8 620) J. Chatel de Raguet de Brancion, Ger-

and guar gum (contg small amt of borax) Offen 2003930(1970) & CA 73, 89728w(1970)

0.2-2%; and to reduce the d to 1.25, 0.36% [Sensitized AN, plastic or slurried, expls
of 35% H 20 2 in contact with 0.1-0.2% KI contd AN 31-85.5 and sensitizers (such as
or MnO 2 catalyst was mixed with the slurry NG gel, DNT, powd Al, cellulose glycol
to be pumped into the bore] and/or Pentolive) 6-63%. A representative
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plastic expl contg AN 61,'NG 28, DNT 9.5 for AN-DNN-based expls. Max amts of CO
& cellulose 1.5% had d 1.30 and deton rate (0.2-0.4%) were formed on the expln of fuse
5200m/sec] cartridges in granite rocks. An increase in

the rock strength caused an increase in CO
621) A.F. Azarkevich, Fiz-TekhnProblRazrab- concn. The concn of CO 2 formed in dry shafts
Polezlscop 1970, (3), 64-9 & CA 73, 89719u was higher than permitted. The concn of NO 2
(1970) [Correlation between the characteris- was lower in dry shafts (0.0025%) vs 0.082%
tics (parameters), such as heat of expln, de- in wet shaft,]
ton rate and Hess brisance, as detd in the
laboratory and their mining efficiency, was 625) A.P. Yanov et al, Ibid 1970, (68/25),
detd for some Russian industrial expls. 32-7 & CA 73, 89707p(1970) (Effect of the
Ammonit 63ZhV was used as a standard mineralogical compn of rocks on the amt of
for comparison] dust and gas produced during blasting opera-

tions in the mine shafts of the Krivoi Rog
622) B.A. Svetlov et al, Ibid 1970, (3), 69- Basin, was studied. No effect of the minera-
79 & CA 73, 89701g(1970) (Efficiency of logical compn of rocks on the amt of gaseous
water-filled, Al-contg, AN-TNT based expls expln products was found, but an increase in
was investigated. Incorporation of Al in- rock strength caused an increase in CO for-
creased the heat of expiri. The expl recom- mation from 29 to 39 liters per kg expl. Cool-
mended contd Al 17-21, water 15, TNT 8-9%, in of expln products by water flowing into the
the rest being AN) shaft caused an increase in the NO2 concn)

623) A.N. Dubyrev et al, GornyiZh 1970, 626) P. 1. Bolkhovoy & I.A. Ostrocishko, Ibid
145 (5), 66-8 & CA 73, 89711k(1970) [Gases 1970, (68/25), 37-47 & CA 73, 89706n (1970)
formed during explns of Russian industrial (Entrapment of toxic gases, produced on expln,
expls and liberated by exploded rock masses, by rocks was detd in some Caucasian mines)
were investigated in an active mine by using
special cells with facilities for monitoring 627) B.D. Rossi & V.A. Usachev, Ibid, 1970
of gases. The expls used singly or in com- (68/25), 64-7 & CA 73, 89709r(1970) (Detn
binations were: Ammonal VA-8; Ammonit No 1 of the amt of toxic gases produced during
Skal'nyi (Rock); Ammonit 6ZhV and Detonit expln of 20g samples of Blasting Explosives
VA-8. Compns of these expls were not given in a 50-liter Dolgov Bomb)
in CA. They are, however, listed later in
this Vol] 628) A.N. Afanasenkov, Ibid, 1970 (68/25),

93-100 & CA 73, 89720n (1970) [Detonation
624) F.G. Gagauz & A.V. Drebnitsa, Vzryv- props of industrial expls, which included:noyeDelo 1970, (68/25), 19-23(1970) & CA poso nutileps hc nlddpressure of deton, critical pressure of initia-
73, 100623f (1970) [Compn o toxic gases tion by shock waves and transmission dis-
CO & NO 2 and their ams released during tance of initiation of detonation (gap) were
blasting in mines of various ores, by mixts detd]
of AN & DNN (Dinitronaphthalene) was detd.
The ore dust after the expln contd 1-7x10" 4%

adsorbed CO and 1-2x10- 4% adsorbed N02 . 629) F.M. Galadzhii et al, Ibid, 1970 (68/25),
The concn of the toxic gases in ores after 100-04 & CA 73, 89705m (1970) (Demn of the

crushing and transportation were studied, as efficiency of expls on a two-pendulum ballis-

well as the effects of the cartridge-shell ma- tic device, which is described in the paper)
terial and of the rock strength on the amts
of toxic gases formed] 630) V.I. Filatov, Ibid 1970 (68/25), 104-11

& CA 73, 89708q(1970) (Hydrodynamic Method
624a) A.P. Yanov et al, Ibid, 1970, (68/25), for detg the relative efficien'cy of expls con-
23-7 & CA 73, 89704k(1970) [Dust and gas sisted of explns carried out in a chamber pro-
formations during explns employed in sinking vided with a brass plate in the bottom and
of mine shafts in Krivoi Rog Basin were detd filled with water. The extent of deformation

4
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of brass plate served as a measure of efficiency. 636) S.A. Mel'nikova, Ibid, 1970 (68/25),
Results of detns for various expls were in 173-76 & CA 73, 79061j (1970) (A method for

better agreement with the calcd values of re- detg caking tendency of AN expls is discussed)

lative heats of explns than the results of detn

in the Trauzl Bomb) 637) V.P. Gorkovenko, Ibid, 1970 (68/25),
202-09 & CA 73, 79073q(1970) [Effect of the

631) G.A. Polyak et al, Ibid, 1970 (68/25),111-115 & detonation rate on the permissibility of expls

CA 73, 89702h(1970) (Sand Test Method of contg AN-TNT-NaCl (such as Ammonit PZhV-20)
was investigated. It was found that at 2700-evaluation of efficiency of AN safety expis 3200m/sec deton iate there was no ignition of

provided results proportional to their, heats methane. At higher rates, the frequency of

of expln and to the values obtd by using the intioneincreased, reh araqum at
TrauzlBomb)ignition increased, reaching a maximum at

Trauzl Bomb) 3800-4100m/sec. Above 4500-4800m/sec
there was no ignition. As the deton rate of

632) V.P. Gorkovenko et al, VzryvnoyeDelo gmmo n i s the 0 e c it s

1970 (68/25), ppll6-22 & CA 73, 89710j Ammonit PZhV-20 is 3800-4100m/sec, its

(1970) (Evaluation of the permissibility of use in gaseous coal mines is dangerous]

AN-based expls was conducted by comparing
oscillograms of light emitted during explns. 638) K.K. Andreev et al, Ibid 1970 (68/25),

The amplitude and time of light emissions, 222-31 & CA 73, 7907(1970) [Effect of initial

dependence betw their values, and the pro- temp (-15 to +200) and viscosity on the deton

bability of ignition of methane-air mixts were susceptibility of mixts of NG with NaCl was

detd) studied]

633) B.N. Kukib & B.D. Rossi, Ibid 1970 639) V.1. Zenin & B.I. Vainshtein, Ibid, 1970

(68/25), 123-27 & CA 73, 89703j(1970) [Com- (68/25), 231-35 & CA 73, 79067r(1970 [Addn
parison of permissibility of various expls was -3-4% nitro ethers (VP-1 or VP-3) to Ammonit

done by detg the "selectivity index", S= PZV-20 increased its stability of the detona-
(VI-V 2 )/V 3, where V's are volumes of gaseous tion. No compns of these substances are

expln products (V.1 , obtd on expln in a steel given in CA of Ref]

tube and a sand wad in the Dolgov Bomb; V 2 ,
obtd on expln in a free space in the Dolgov 640) V.G. Khotin et al, Ibid, 1970 (68/25),
Bomb; and V3, calculated] 235-43 & CA 73, 7906 6 q(1970) [The suscep-

tibility to deton of mixts contg AN with finely

634) L.V. Dubnov & A.I. Romanov, Ibid, 1970 dispersed RDX (serving as sensitizer) was
(68/25), 127-31 & CA 73, 89721p(19 70) [Tech- found to be higher than for mixts with normally
niques for evaluating the combustion tendency dispersed RDX. On the other hand the self-
of permissible expls, is discussed. The value transmission of deton was lower for mixts

0=(S2-Sl)/Sn, where Si is av (50%) trans- with finely dispersed RDX than for those
mission distance in air (gap) of initiation of contg normally dispersed RDX]

deton and S2 is av (50%) transmission distance
of combstn, is taken as a basis for evaluation 641) V.G. Khotin et al, Ibid, 1970 (68/25),
of the combstn tendency. The transmissi6n 243-50 & CA 73, 94064n (1970) [A tendency
distance was detd by expln of a composite of AN expls to undergo transition from burn-
cartridge consisting of active and passive seg- ing to deton when sensitized with RDX or

ments with air gaps between them] liquid nitric esters was studied. It was
found that a 10% content of a sensitizer

635) F.M. Galadzhii & V.N. Bondarenko, Ibid, (RDX or NG) helped the transition of burning
1970 (68/25), 131-34 & CA 73, 89700f(1970) Ammonit 6ZhV-20 to expln. An increase to
(Den of the tendency of various expls to be 25% of RDX enhanced this tendency, while a
ignited by an explosive pulse, is described. 25% NG content reduced the tendency. The

The expls contg NG had a higher tendency to same reduction of tendency was observed
initiation than those based on AN) when 20% NaCl was added to Ammonit]
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642) V.F. Starokozhev & V.S. Vacil' eva, tendency. The total amt of toxic gases formed
Ibid, 1970 (68/25), 250-55 & CA 73, 79057n on deton was markedly higher for stored than

(1970) [Stably-detonating permissible expls for fresh samples. The presence of I decreased
sensitized with RDX were investigated. For the amt of toxic gases) (Compns of Ammonits

a thorough prepn of Ammonit in a ball mill, are given later in this Vol)

a normally dispersed RDX (Gheksoghen, in 646) V.I. Peshkovskii & G.S. Kal'chick, Fiz-
Russ) can replace finely dispersed RDX in oeia Vrv1906()12-6RusGheksamon no 1 (Hexammon no 1). The deton Goreniya i Vzryva 1970, 6(1), 123-26 (Russ)

Ghekamo noI (examon o 1. Te dton & CA 73, 79068s (1970) [Attenuation of deton
stability with normally dispersed RDX (8-
10%) is not worse than that of Gheksamon no 1 of long expl chges in boreholes, encountered

with finely dispersed RDX and is much better in expl practice, is esp assocd with the chan-

than that of Ammonit PZhV-20. The prepn of nel effect, i.e. gradual dying out or even stop-
page of deton of sheaths with a gap betw the

Gheksamon no 5 and Gheksamon no 6 is sire- chge and the casing wall. The mechanism
pier and less dangerous than that of Ghek- of failures has not been yet clarified, but is

samon no 1. No compns of these expls are

given in CA of Ref] usually explained by the hydrodynamic theory
(increase in density of expl chge under the
action of shock waves) which, however, is643) A.P. Glazkova & P.P. Popova, Ibid, contradicted by exptl data. The data sug-

1970 (68/25), 265-71 & CA 73, 79063m conteadihatdthe ex t a.ui h e dat ig

(1970) [The effectiveness of NH 4 salts (oxa- gested that the extinguishment of deton in

late, citrate, tartrate, carbonate, and fluoride), channel effect conditions results from the
action of electromagnetic field created durn

Na fluoride and urethane as combstn inhibi- g g

tors for AN permissible expls was studied, the expln and spreading thru the radial gap]

The combstn rates of expls with addn of in- 647) A. Bertham & P. Lingens, USP 3496039
hibitors were measured as a function of pres- (1970) & CA 72, 91876r(1970) [Expl compns
sure (up to 1000kg/cm 2). In addn to Ammonit based on TNT, TNB, Tritonal, etc contained
PZhV-20, the following compns were tested: 0.1-15% spray-dried Ca 3 PO 4 serving to im-
ASA-1, ASA-2, ASA-3 and AF-1. It was con- prove deton capability, thermal stability &
cluded that permissible Ammonit-type expls shock resistance and to repress exudation.
with decreasing combstn tendency can be For example, unconfined 50mm x 20cm sticks
obtd by using org NH 4 salts (such as oxalate, of cast TNT boostered with 15g Tetryl would
or fluoride), urethane or NaF as inhibitors, not propagate the deton, while similar sticks
Compns of the above listed expls are given contg 1% Ca phosphate (of specific surface
later in this Volume] area 15m 2/g & bulk d 0.03g/ml) detonated

at diam of 10mm. Cast TNT detonated under
644) N.S. Bakharevich et al, Ibid, 1970atdmof1m.CsTNdentdudr
(6442), 27179 ahrei et a3, 79bid(1970) impact of a 5-kg wt falling 10cm, while same
(68/25), 271-79 & CA 73, 79062k(1970) TNT contg 2% Ca phosphate required a drop
[Reduction of combustibility of Russ AN- of 20cm for deton. Exudation of TNT con-
based expls was achieved by replacement taining 2% phosphate held 20 hrs at 70' on
of NaCI in the mixt by NaF and incorporating a piece of filter paper was much less than
some Ca(NO) 2 .4H20] for straight cast TNT]

645) S.A. Mel'nikova, Ibid, 1970 (68/25), 648) D.S. Partridge, USP 3496040(1970) &
279-83 & CA 73, 79070m(1970)(The.effect CA 72, 91877s (1970) (Nongassing aq expl
of storage for 6 months of AN expls on the slurries contg small proportions of fuel,
caking tendency and formation of toxic gases high propns of water, and no expl sensiti-
(CO and N oxides) during deton, was studied zers were provided by mixts, such as the
with Ammonit 6, Ammonit 6-ZhV and Ammonit one contg AN 56.7-62.7, water 24, Na ni-
6 with 2 parts Na naphthylmethanedisulfonate trate 10, flaked Al 0.5, hexamethylenetetra-
(I) added. All three specimens showed in- mine 2-8 & guar gum 0.8%. Critical diam of
creased caking tendency with duration of these mixts contg various amts of HMeTeA
storage, but Ammonit. 6 with . had the lowest were tested using 30g Pentolite boosters)
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649) J.N. Maycock & Louis Witten, USP than TNT or a double-base proplnt, are de-
3497405(1970) & CA 72, 113394m (1970) scribed. The sensitizer was prepd by adding
(Sensitivity of AN was improved by use of sufficient NC solvent (MeCOBu-iso) to an
a combustion catalyst that caused it to un- agitated NC-water slurry to soften and swell
dergo more rapid thermal decompn. The NC fibers without dissolving them. Then the
catalyst was prepd by substituting Cr2 0O solvent was removed as a min-boiling water-
for NO- in the crystal lattice) solvent iseotrope to give the residual hardporous 100- 2 0 0 0 g1 NC particles of d 1.2-1.5

650) K.S. Mortensen et al, USP 3507718 contg some noncolloided NC. Blasting expl

(1970) & CA 72, 37095t(1970) (An expl slurry was prepd by mixing the above densified NC
was produced by coating particulate plant 10-35 with inorg oxidizer salts (such as AN,
pulp with a finely divided carbonaceous ma- NaNO3 , and/or NaCIO 4) 39-56, water 18-31;
terial or powd Al and soaking the resultant Hexamethylenetetrammonium Nitrate, and/or
product with an aq soln of a strong oxidizing ethyleneglycol 2-13; thickeners (guar gum
salt. For example, a dry mixt of sugar beet crosslinked with 0.04% K pyroantimonate) 1;
pulp 8.0, gilsonite 2.6, sulfur 4.0, and guar paraffin, and/or pine oils <1 and optionally,
gum 0.3 part was satd with a soln of AN 42, Al or ferrosilicon 14 parts. The thickener
water 15, NaNO, 15, guar gum 0.25, and could also be guar gum crosslinked with
HOCH 2 .CH 2OH 0.5 part. Subsequently, 13.05 (1-10):1 blend of a partially hydrolyzed (15-
parts AN was added as a supplementary oxi- 40%) polyacrylamide and a 9:1 by wt acryl-
dizer. The resulting slurry loaded in 4-inch amide-Na acrylate copolymer prepd as claimed
column detonated at 250 with velocity 21000 in USP 3442729]
ft/sec and with vel 3170 in 5-in column)

654) Y. Wakazono & Y. Otsuka, USP 3524777

651) M.L. Peterson, USP 3507720(1970) & (1970) & CA 73, 100647s (1970) [Slurry expls

CA 73, 5610r(1970) [Gelled aqueous expl contg an improved thickening agent are de-
scribed. They contd AN (or its mixts with

compn, such as prepd by mixing for 10-20 scred. Th nt a (or ot e m bwt
mins 75% nitric acid-85.2 parts, mineral oil alk or alk-earth nitrates); at least one member

11.1, starch 2.5, and polyacrylamide (Cya- being selected from the group consisting of
nomer P-250) 1.2 part with 0.005%. cross- TNT, Al, smokeless propInt, or fuels; water,

linking agent (HOCH 2NH) 2 CO to obtain a a thickening agent guar gum 0.1-2.0%, borate

gel which (20 lb in a cartridge) was detonated or borates -50.3%, Sb compd or compds (for
with 1 lb TNT. The deton rate was 50OOm/sec. controlling the tendency of the viscosity of

the slurry to decrease with time) 0.02-2.0%,

652) N.M. Jardine & G. Harries, USP 3510370 and/or <20% hexamethylenetetramine (which
(1970) & CA 73, 16965m (1970) (Aqueous expl acts as a crosslinking agent on guar gum-AN-

slurry contg ethylene oxide condensate sen- water soins upon addn of ca 1% Sb compd).
sitizer, such as a mixt of: fine AN 69, the The borates promote the crossinking action

condensation product of octylphenol with of hexamethylenetetramine]
13 moles ethylene oxide 1.3, NaNO 3 3, mo- 655) Bureau of Mines Information Circular
lasses 6.8, Al powder 9. 7, water 10, guar gum IC 8371, April 1968, US Dept of Interior,

0.3, Zn chromate 0.2, tartaric acid 0.02, and Pittsburgh, Pa, 15213, "Active List of
2-ethylhexanol 0.05 part. Min Pentolite re-
quired for initiating this slurry in 4-inch card- Pes plosvesn t De -
board tube was 50g, while similar slurry with- vices Apro e rneer 1, 1
out sensitizer required 150g Pentolite for ini- lists 83 expls of the granular AN type, 12
tiation) gelatinous, and five Cardox blasting de-

vices. One expl has been added since last

653) H.G. Knight,jr, USP 3523841 (1970) & revision (1965), and 30 have been put on
active list. "Permissible Explosive" isCA 73, 79084u(1970) (Con tinuation-in-part one that conforms to the basic specs and to

of USP 3442729; CA 71, 14740u) [AqueoustoeaclitspsrbdbyurntBeu
slurry-type Blasting Explosives contg a den- tolerance limits prescribed by current Bureau
sified NC sensitizer, which is more sensitive of Mines schedules: Sched 1.H for explo-

sives and Sched 26A for blasting devices
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LIST OF SPECIAL NAME DYNAMITES AGB (American Glycerin Bomb). See Vol 1,
AND THEIR SUBSTITUTES p A110-L

(Arranged in Alphabetical Order)

Al & A2 (Monobels) (Brit). See Vol 1 of En- Ageing and Rejuvenation of Dynamites. See

cycl, p A1-L Vol 1, pp Al10 to A112

AI (Roundkol) (Brit). See Vol 1, p A1-L Agesid 2 (Ger). One of the pre-WWI Dynamites:

NG 30, vegetable jelly 2, woodmeal 1, AN 36

A-2 and A-3 (Romanian). Permissible expls & KCI 31%
described by Tat & Hindor (Ref) and described Re/s: 1) Nao'm, NG(1928), 411 2) PATR

in this Vol as No 315 Additional Reference 2510(1958), p Ger 3-R
under DYNAMITE. Properties of three other
Romanian expls: AG, AGC & AGS are given Agesid A (Ger). See Wetter-Agesid A in PATR

but no compns are in CA of the Ref 2510(1958), p Ger 260, Table
Ref: S. Tat & E. Hindor, RevMinerol.(Bucha-
rest, Romania), 17(11), 490-92 (1966) & CA Agriculture and Forestry Explosives. See
67, 55801a(1967) Vol 1, pp A112-L to A114-L and under "DY-

NAMITE" in this Vol, Class IX, item (A)
Abbcites (Brit). See Vol 1, pp A1-L & A1-R and Class X, item (a)

Abelite (Brit). See Vol 1, p A2-R & Giua, "Agritol' '. Trademark of one of the DuPont's
Trattato VI(1)(1959), 342 Blasting Explosives registered in the USPa-

tentOffice
Absorbent Materials in Dynamites. Same as Ref: Blasters' Hdb (1966), p 570
Dopes (qv)

Acceptable Dynamites. See Authorized Ex- Ajax Powder (Brit). See Vol 1, p Al19-L

plosives in Vol 1, p A510-L Akremit (Hungarian). A mining expl consisting
of AN and gas oil. Vajda investigated it and

Active Base or Active Dope Dynamite. See found it satisfactory for use in boreholes and
Class II Dynamites in this Vol, under DYNA- chambers. Its exact compn is not given in CA
MITE Ref: L. Vajda, Banyaz Lapok 99, 594-98

(1966) & CA 68, 14614u(1968), listed as Addnl-
Active Sheath (Aktive Mantelpatrone, in Ger). Ref 318, under DYNAMITE

A type of sheath contg an active ingredient

such as NG and/or NGc together with sub- Akremite (Amer). See Vol 1, p A119-L
stances used in permissible Dynamites.
Eg: NG 11, NGc 1, NaCI 87 & guhr 1% Alba Chemical Co of New York Dynamite.
Refs: 1) PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 1-R See Vol 1, p A119-R

Z) Vol 3 of Encycl, p C450-L

Adams (Explosif). See Vol 1, p A102-L & Albit (Ger). See Vol 1, p A120-L and Gesteins-

Daniel(1902), p5 Albit, described in PATR 2510(1958), p Ger
69-L

Aerolit (Danish). See Vol 1, p A108-L
Albite (Ital) . See Vol 1, p A120-L

AF-T (Russ). See under ASA and AF-1
(Also in AddnlRef 643) Aldorfit (Swiss). See Vol 1, p A123-R &

PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 3

Afror Tyne (Brit). See Vol 1, p A109-L Alexander's Explosives. See Vol 1, p A127-L

AG, AGC and AGS. See under A-2 and A-3

(Romanian) Alk.alites (Belg). See Vol 1, p A127-R
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Alkalsit I (Ger). A type of Blasting Explo- Americanite. See Vol 1, p A168 and under
sive based on perchlorates such as: K per- DYNAMITE in this Vol, Class X
chlorate 28, AN 25, K (or Na) nitrate 30,
Nitrocompounds (TNT) 11.5, resin (suchas Amide (Explosif). See Vol 1, p A168-L
colophony) 2.5, woodmeal 2.5 & hydrocarbon

0.5% Amidogene (Swiss). The mixture (b) was a

Refs: 1) Ullmann, 4(1929), 788 2) Perez Dynamite which was known for its use in

Ara (1945), 218 3) PATR 2510(1958), Ger 3 blasting at Iron Gates on the Danube

Allison .Powder (Brit). See Vol 1, p A133-R Refs: 1) Vol 1 of Encycl, p A171-R 2) Giua,
A ll Pder (Brit). SeeVoTrattato VI(1)(1959), 340
& Cundill, MP 5, 281 (1892)

Almatrites (Al'matrity in Russ). See Vol 1, Amidon (oudre a" V) (French Starch Powder).

p A140-L and PATR 2145(1945), p Rus 1 A blasting expl patented in 1888 was prepd
by adding about 10 parts of NG to the expl

A/sulite (Belg). See Vol 1, p A141-R mixture (patented in 1884) consisting of Na

nitrate 73, charcoal 12, sulfur 10 & starch 5%

Alumatol (Russ). See Vol 1, p A141-R Ref: Daniel (1902), 121

Aluminum Containing Dynamites (Aluminized Ammoksil or Ammonxyl (Russ). See Vol 1,

Dynamites). The following Dynamites contg p A286-R and PATR 2145(1955), p Rus 1

Al are described in Vol 1 of Encycl:
French Formula 226 (p A146-L) AMMONAL (Amer; Austrian, Brit, Get, Ital,

Blasting Gelatin (Amer)(p A147, Table) Japan, Span & Russ). Expls used for com-
Pentrinit(Aluminized) (p A147i Table) mercial blasting and fo! military purposes

LeRoux Nn' 32 (Fr) (p A148-L) are described in Vol 1, pp A287 to A292.
Sevranite (Fr) (p A148-L) Additional information on Russ Ammonals

So/ranex (Fr) (p A148-L) (Ammonaly) is given in the book of Yaremenko

Italian Plastic Explosive(p A148-L) & Svetlov (1957), p160, where the following
Aluminum Ophorite (p A155-R) types are listed including their properties:

[See also Aluminized Explosives in PATR Ammonal No 1, Skal'nyi (Rock), Pressovannyi
2510(1958), p Ger 4-R] (Pressed)-AN (waterproofed), TNT, RDX,

Al (powder) & Ca stearate
Amasite (Belg). See Vol 1, p A157-R Ammonal No I ZhV, Skal'nyi, Pressovannyi-

AN, TNT, Al & Ca stearate
American Ammonium Nitrate Dynamites. See Ammonal No 1, ZhV, Skal'nyi, Patroniro-
under AMMONIUM NITRATE DYNAMITE in vannyi Poroshok (Cartridged Powder)-AN,

Vol 1,.p A355, Table TNT, Al & Ca stearate

Ammonal No 2, ZhV, Skal'nyi-AN, TNT &RDX
American Dynamite o 1894. See Vol 1, p Ammonal VA-2-AN, TNT, Al & Ca stearate

A167-L or asphaltite with paraffin
Ammonal VA-4-AN, TNT & Al

AMERICAN DYNAMITES AND SUBSTITUTES Ammonal VA-8-AN, TNT, Al & Ca stearate

are described in this Vol under DYNAMITE, or asphaltite with paraffin

Classes I to X and accompanying Tables. A Note: The amt of noxious gases formed on

brief description is given in Vol 1, p A167. expln of Ammonal VA-8 and liberated by ex-

Those which have proper names like Ameri- ploded rock masses was detd by A.N. Dubyrev

canite, Apache Powder Co's Dynamites, Atlas et al and described in GomyiZh 1970, 145(5)

Dynamite, Black Diamond, DuPont's Dynamites, & CA 73, 89701g(1970) (Listed as AddnlRef

etc are described separately in Vols 1,2,3&4 623 under DYNAMITE)

Ammon-almatrit No 98 (Russ). See item (c),
under Almatrits in Vol 1, p A140-L
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Ammoncahusit (Ger). See Wetter-Ammon- Ammongelignite (Brit). See Vol 1, p A295-R
cahusit A, B, D & E described in PATR 2510 and Table on p A368
(1958), p Ger 260, Table

Ammongelit (Ger). An expi mentioned in Ex-
Ammoncarbonit or Ammonkarbonit (Ger); Am- plosivstoffe 1957, p 168, without giving its
moncarbonite (Belg & Brit). Accdg to Davis composition
(Ref 1), they are permissible Dynamites which
may be considered intermediate betw Carbonites Ammongelit 3. A German expl used by Wanzke
and Ammonium Nitrate Dynamites. Formula- as initial charge for exploding AN-carbon
tions of three types are listed in Ref 2 expls in blasting limestone. Its compn is
Refs: 1) Davis (1943), 352 2) Encycl, Vol not given in CA, but probably was given in
1, p A293-L original Ger paper (See Ref)

Ref: H. Wanzke, Zement-Kalk-Gips 19(3),
Ammondynamit (Get). See Vol 1 of Encycl, 121-23(1966) & CA 65, 3659(1966). It is
p A293-R listed as AddnlRef No 268 under DYNAMITE

Ammondyne. See Vol 1, p A293-R Ammonia Dynamites or Ammonium Nitrate
Dynamites (AND). Powdery (nongelatinous),

Ammonex (Amer). See Vol 1, pp A293-R to "straight" Dynamites contg large amounts
A295-R of AN as replacement of part of NG. Their.

description is given in Vol 1 of Encyclo-
Ammongelatine (Ger). Gelatinous AN Dynamites, pedia, p A357, which includes Table listing
contg DNCIH (Dinitrochlorohydrin), developed American AN Dynamites. European AN Dy-
after WWI and permitted for use in German mi- namites are listed in Table on p 368. These
ning. Several formulations are listed by Mar- Dynamites are also described in this Vol
shall, Naoum and Stettbacher and three formu- under DYNAMITE, Class IV, which-includes
lations are listed in PATR 2510, p Ger 5. We Table IX, listing permissible, nongelatinous
are listing here two compns given by Beyling AN Dynamites of Apache Powder Co of Ben-
& Drekopf (Ref 1) an d one compn given by
Stettbacher (Ref 2). son, Arizona
a) Ammongelatine 1. DNCIH (of which up to
6% of total expl can be replaced by NG or up Ammonia Gelatin A. See Vol 1, p A306-R
to 18-22% by NGc) 28-33, CC (Collodion Ammonia Gelatin Dynamites or Ammonium
Cotton) 0.7-2, AN 46-56, alkali nitrate 10-15, Nitrate Gelatins are described in Vol 1, pp
nitrocompounds of toluene and/or naphthalene
(with not more than 5% of total expl of TNT A306-R and A367-R. Amer, Belg, Brit. &
or TNN) 6-15, woodmeal 0-2 & harmless dye French AN Gelatins are listed in Table on
0-5% (Ref 1) p A368. They are also described in this Vol,
b) Ammongelatine 2. DNC1H 18-22, NG 3-5, under DYNAMITE, Class V
CC 0.5-1.5, AN 54-57, Na nitrate 7-9. DNTCC 05-15, N 5457,Na itrae 79..DNT Ammonia Gelignite (Brit.). See Vol 1, p A306-R
7-9, woodmeal 0.5-2, Al 1.5-3.5 & harmless
dye 0-5% (Ref 1)
c) Deutsche Ammongelatine. "Nitrochlorin" Ammoniakkrut (Swed). Sec Vol 1, pp A306-R

(which is a mixture of DNCIH with.15-20% & A307-L
of NG) 30, CC 3, DNT with TNT 10, AN 4, Ammonia Nitrate Poudre (French). See Vol 1,
Na nitrate 10 & woodmeal 2% (Ref 2)
Refs: 1) Beyling & Drekopf (1936), 92 p A307-L
2) Stettbacher(1948), 86 Ammonique Dynamite (French). See Vol 1,

Ammogelatine Dynamit of Nobel (Swed). See p A307-R

Vol 1, p A295-R
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Table 1

Designatin of German Ammonits

Components and No ? 43A 431B 43C No ? HI H5 No ? No ? No ?
some properties * * *

Am nitrate 42.0 46.0 56.0 45.0 46.0 50.0 50.0 55.0 52.0 50.0
Na nitrate 9.8 - 8.0 - - - 5.0 5.0 8.0
Ca nitrate, 41120 - 8.0 6.0 10.0 8.0 15.0 15.0 10.0 7.0 15.0

Mg nitrate, 6H20 8.4 - - - - - 10.0

Guanidine nitrate - 8.0 10.0 15.0 -- 10.0
PETN 9.8 - 2.0 - - 10.0 - - - -
lql-Salz - - 5.0 - 46.0 10.0 10.0
RDX 30.0 8.0 7.0 - - 25.0 20.0 20.0 25.0 25.0
Tetra-Salz - 7 - - - 8.0 -
TNT - 30.0 10.0 30.0 - - -
"\Vultamol"(emulsifier) - 0.3 0.3 0.5
(added)
Density (cast) - 1.58 1.61 -
Cas ting.Temperature - 104 105 -- - 108 112
Density of Fragments 41 m - 38m - 39m 40m 41m
Mining Effect 21m 3  - - - - - -
References 5 5 5 4 5 4 4 5 5 4

The composition given by Romer (Ref 4, p22) totals 104
Ammonit 43C exploded in 1944 on a loading line and its manufacture was discontinued. It was reported that mixtures

of TNT with guanidine nitrate were unstable
Most of these mixtures were suitable for loading bombs, 3 renades and shells

AMMONIT (Ger). A type of AN Dynamite, Ammonits have been the main types of Rus-
known since 1884 and used for many years sian industrial expls. Accdg to Gorst (Ref 3),
in several European countries including Ger- they belong to the group ACBB (Ammiachnaya
many (See AMMONITE). Most Ammonits Selitra Vzryvchatyiye Veshchestva) (Ammonia
have been used as commercial expls. Naotum Saltpeter Explosive Substances) together with
(Ref 1) lists seven formulations, while Bey- Ammonal, Ammontol, Ammotol, Dinamon). All
ling & Drekopf (Ref 2) list four. A typical these expls are now practically replaced by
compn is: Amm nitrate (of which.10% can Igdanit (qv)
be replaced with K nitrate) 77 to 87, NG Compns of five Russian pre-WWII Ammonity
(also gelatinized) 3 to 4, vegetable meal 1 are given in PATR 2145(1955), p Rus 1-R
to 6 & nitroderivatives of toluene (and/or and in Vol 1 of Encycl, pp A308 to A310
naphthalene, and/or diphenylamine) 3 to 18% Vaskovskii. (Ref 2, pp 25-6) lists the fol-

Stickland (Ref 3) and R6mer (Ref 4) de- lowing Ammonits current in 1957, without giving
scribe Ammonits developed in Germany during their compns:
WWII for military and civilian uses. Table 1 Ammonit No 8, Ammonit No 8-PV, Ammonit
from p Get 6 of Ref 5 lists most of these expls AP-I, Ammonit AP-2, Ammonit AP-2PV, Am-
Reis: 1) Naoum, Expls (1927), 119-21 monit AP-5ZhV, Sernyi Ammonit No 1 and
2) Beyling & Drekopf(1936), 94-5 3) O.W. Sernyi Ammonit No 2 (for use in sulfur mines);
Stickland et al, "General Summary of Explo- Ammonit No 6, Ammonit No 7, Ammonit No 7-
sives Plants", PB Rept 925(1945), Appendix PV, Ammonit V-3, Ammonit No 6ZhV, Ammonit
7, p 77 4) G. R6mer, "Report on Explosives", No 7 ZbV, Ammonit, Skal'nyi (Rock) No 1,
PBL Rept 85160(1945), pp 22-4 5) PATR Ammonit, Skal'nyi No I ZbV, Ammonit No 6-
2510(1958), pp G5-R & G6 (Table) PKV, Ammonit No 7-PKV, Ammonit No 9,

Ammonit No 10 and Ammonit PZhV-20
AMMONIT (Russian) (Ammonite). Plural In Table XII are given compns of Ammonits
Ammonity (Ammonites). Accdg to Bebie (Ref 1) which were current in 1957 and listed in the
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books of Gorst (Ref 3) & Yaremenko & Svetlov Ammonit No 8, Ugol' nyi (coal). See Table 2
(Ref 4). In Ref 5 are listed Ammonits No 6, Ammonit PZhV-20, Ugol'nyi
No 7, No 9 & No 10 as "modern" Russ per- Ammonit AP-1, Porodnyi (rock), NaCI 19.5%
missible explosives of 1962 Ammonit P-2, Porodnyi. KC1 15%

Gorkovenko (Ref 6) lists NaNO 3 , TNT & Ammonit AP-4ZV, Porodnyi. KC1 15%
NaCl as components of Ammonit PZhV-20, Ammonit AP-5ZhV, Porodnyi. NaCl 12%

but it. seems that AN must also be included VI) In Ref 5 are listed Ammonits No 6, 7, 9

in its compn & 10 as modern Russ nonpermissible ex-

Dubyrev (Ref 7) lists among expls inves- plosives
tigated, Ammonit No 1, Ammonit No 1, Skal'nyi Refs: 1) Bebie(1943), 23-4 2) Vaskovskii
(Rock) and Ammonit 6ZhV, without giving their (1957), 24-8 3) Gorst (1957), 104 4) Ya-

compns remenko & Svetlov(1957), 156, 158 & 162

Azarkevich (Ref 8) lists Ammonit 63ZhV 5) B.Ya. Svetlov, VzryvnoyeDelo, Sbornik

without giving its compn 49/6(1962) & CA 61, 6849(1964)

(See also AddnlRefs 393, 443, 444, 478, 485,

Notes: 486, 487, 492, 494, 495, 548,581, 621, 623,

I) Waterproof-coated AN 637, 639, 641, 642 & 645)

II) In Ref 3 it is called "Predokhranitel'nyi
(Permissible) without assigning it No 8 Ammonite (British). The following Ammonites

III) The values are averages from Refs 3 & 4 which passed the Buxton Test are listed in

IV) TNT may be replaced by other aromatic Marshall, Vol 3(i932), p119: No 1 -AN 79.5,

Nitrocompds, such as TNX (Trinitroxylene) TNN 5.5 & NaCl 15%; No 2-AN 79.5, DNN

or TNN (Trinitronaphthalene) 5.5 & NaCI 15%
V) In Ref 4; p 162 are listed the following per- Note: Buxton Test is a gallery test for coal

missible Ammonits without giving their mining expls conducted in GtBritain. It is

compns, but just listing their NaCl or KCI briefly described by Marshall 3(1932), 186-87

content and properties: and is listed in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B394-R

Table 2
Russian Ammonits Used in 1957

No6 No6 No6(1 ) No7 No8(ii) No 9 No 10 V-3

Components (Pow- 'Pressed) ZhV i(Permis-
Idered) sible

Amm Nitrate 79 79 79 81.5 68 87 86 82

TNT 21 21 21 14 10 5 8 16.5

Woodmeal - - 4.5 - - - -

Pine Bark .- 2 8 6 -

Asphaltit _ - - - LO
Paraffin ..-.... 0.5

NaCl - - - - 20 - - -

Density 1.0-1.15 1.25-1.35 1.0-1.15 1.0-1.1 1.0-1.15 0.9 0.9 0.95-1.1
O-Balance +0.4% +0.4% -0.64% +0.55% +3.5% +2.9% +1.5% -0.64%

Trauzl Test 370 370 370 350 250 310 320 370

Brisance 15 19 15 14 12 11 12 15

Detonation Velocity - 3800 - 4070 - - - -

References 3& 4 3 &4 4 3&4 3&4
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AMMONITE. Title of the description given 22, hydrocellulose 5 & Centralite 1%
in Vol 1 of Encycl, pp A306 to A310 of Euro- Re/s: 1) Marshall 3(1932), 88 2) Davis
pean Ammonites. Included are 28 references. (1943), 49 3) CIOS Rept 31-68(1945), p7
Many Ammonites belonged to so-called Favier 4) PATR 2510(1958), pp 5 & 6
Explosives (qv)

Ammons (Brit). See Vol 1, p A286-R
Ammonit-Goudronit (Rus). See Vol 1, pA310-L

A mmonsalpetersprengsto//e. Ger for Ammno-

Ammonium Chlorate Explosives. See Cheddites, nium Nitrate Explosives
Vol 2, pp C155 to C161

Ammonsemigelatines (Brit). Se Vol 1, pp
Ammonium Nitrate Dynamites (AND). See Am- A382-R & A383-L
monia Dynamites

Ammonsprenggelatine (Get). See Vol 1, p
Ammonium Nitrate Gelatins (ANG). See Am- A383-L
monia Gelatin Dynamites

Ammontal or Russian Mixture. See Vol 1,
Ammonium Perchlorate Explosives. See under p A383-L
Cheddites

Ammonxyl (Russ). Same as Ammoksil.
Ammonkarbonit. Same as Ammoncarbonit

Ammonyaku (Japan). See Vol 1, p A383-L
Ammon-Nobelit (Get). A type of permissible
expl used after WWI. Two formulations are Amonal. Spanish for Ammonal. Two formu-
listed in Refs 1 & 2: a) AN 61.0, Na nitrate lations are listed in Table on p A289 of Vol
3.0, meal 7.5, glycerin 3.0, Nitrotoluenes 1 and one on p A292-L
1.0, alkali chlorides 20.5 & NG 4.0%; OB toCO2 _+0.0%0; Trauzl Test 21 5cc b) AN 78.0, Ammosol' of S.I. Rudakovskii. Russian in-

C02 0.0.; rauI Tst 25cc b) N 7.0, dustrial expl admitted since 1937 for use in
K nitrate 5.0, alkali chloride 8.0, meal 5.0 dtal exp laie s 13 fre in
& NG 4.0%; OB to CO 2 +11.8%; Trauzl Test coal mines contg large amts of firedamp and
200cc coal dust. Its compn and props, which were
Re/s: 1) Naoum, NG(1928), 434-35 2) PATR calcd by Bandurin & Rukin, are given in Vol
2510(1958), Get 5-R 3 of Encycl, p C447 & C454-R

Ammonpek (Russ). See Vol 1, p A382-L Ammotol 80/20. Russ industrial and military
expl contg AN 80 & TNT 207. It corresponds

Ammonpentrinits (Swiss & Ger). See Vol 1, to Amer and Brit 80/20 Amatol described in
p A382 Vol 1 of Encycl, p A15 8. There are also

Ammotoly 60/40, 50/50 and 40/60 used ex-
Ammonpulver (Austrian). Mixture of AN 85 clusively for military purposes
with charcoal 15%, proposed in 1890 as a Rel: A.G. Gorst, "Powders and Explosives",
proplnt, but it. could also be used as a sub- GoslzdatOboronprom, Moscow(1957), p23
stitute for BkPdr in blasting operations
(Refs 1 & 4). Accdg to Davis (Ref 2), some Amvis (Brit). See Vol 1, p A393-R
formulations contained aromatic nitrocom-
pounds. No detailed description is given Anagon (French). See Vol 1, p A400-L
here because Ammonpulver served primarily Anasite. See Vol 1, p A401-R
as a proplnt. Its modification used during
WWII, which may be considered as a sort of Anhenyaku (Japan). See Vol.1, p A401-R
Dynamite, consisted of AN 50, NC(12%N)
22, DEGcDN (Diethyleneglycol Dinitrate) Anchorite (Brit). See Vol 1, p A401-R
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Anderson's (Danish). See Vol 1, p A401-R Antonite cava (Ital) . See Vol. 1, p A473-L

Andr4 (Explosif). See Vol 1, p A402-L Antonite galleria, Extra (Ital) . See Vol 1,
p A473-L

Anfex. A Russian mining expl consisting
of porous, granilated AN and Diesel oil. It Apache Powder Co's Dynamites. See Vol 1,
is more effective in blasting than BA-62(qv), p A473-L. Its plant located in Benson, Ari-
which contains nonporous AN & Diesel oil. zona manufactures many types of Dynamites.
Ref: B.N. Kukib, VzryvnoyeDelo 1968 We have no info about its current Dynamites,
(65/22), 269-76 & CA 71, 31945g(1969) but those manufd betw WWI and WWII are

listed in this Vol, under DYNAMITE in Tables
Angayaku (Japan). See Vol 1, p A402-L IV, VII, VIII, IX and X

Antacid or Antiacid Components in Dynamites. APX Explosives (Amer). See Vol 1, p A475-L
See Vol 1, pp A460-R to A461-L

Aquatol (Russ). A mining expl contg AN 54,
Antifreezes and Their Uses in Dynamites. TNT 28 & thickener 3 parts to which water
See Vol 1, pp A464-L to A466-L and also in 15 parts was added before use. When tested

this Vol under DYNAMITE, Historical and in dry and wet quarries, it proved to be ef-

Frozen Guhrdynamite under Class I ficient, easy to use and inexpensive
Ref: F.N. Pys & I.T. Kolesnichenko, Vzryv-

Antifrost Celladyne (Brit). See Vol 1, p A466-L noyeDelo 1967, (63/20), 232-37 & CA 69,
11861g(1968) (Listed as AddnlRef 397 under

Anti/rost Gelamonite No 1. (Brit). See Vol 1, DYNAMITE)

p A466-L
Ardeer Powder (Brit). See Vol 1, p A477-R

Antifrost Penryhn (Brit). See Vol 1, p A466-L
Argarit (Swiss). See Vol 1, p A477-R

Anti/ume Blasting Gelatin (SoAfrican). See
Vol 1, p A466-L Argentine Dynamites. A list of plants manu-

facturing expls and ammunition, communicated
Antigel de Surete (Belg). See Vol 1, p A466-R to us in 1959 by Capitan de Navio, is given in

Vol 1 of Encycl, pp A477-L to A480-L. Two
large Govt plants: Fabrica Militar de POlvoras

Antigrisou d'Arendonck (Belg). See Vol 1, y Explosivos, Villa Marra, Cordoba and Fa-

p A466-R brica Naval de Explosivos, Azul, Provincia
Buenos Aires are manufg Dynamites in addn
to other expls. Dynamites are also manufd
at two private plants: DESA at Sierras Bayas

Antigrisou (Explosifs) (Fr). See Vol 1, p and FADEX at San Vicente. We have, how-
A466-R with Table which includes Antigrisou ever, no info about compositions of Argen-
No 1, No 2, No 3 and II. Also Grisounite roche tine Dynamites
& Grisounite couche. Table on p A467-L lists
Antigrisou roche, couche and salpetree Argonit (Get). See Vol 1, p A480-R

Antigrisouteux (Explosifs) (Fr). See Vol 1, Argus (Brit). See Vol 1, p A480-R
p A367-L, Table, which lists Explosifs anti-
grisouteux Nno 7, Nno 9 and Nno 69 Arionite. Belgian SGP Dynamite listed in

Antigrisoutines (Fr). Same as Explosifs anti- Vol 2, p B29-R, without giving its compn

grisouteux [Giua, Trattato VI(1)(1959), 342] Arit. Accdg to info obtd from one of the Ger

repts available in the Library of Aberdeen
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Proving Ground, Maryland, it is a mining expl ASA and AF-1. Russian permissible expls:
manufd by the VEB (Volkseigener Betrieb) ASA-1 (AN 50, TNT 20, NaC1 10, SiO 2 10,
Sprengstoffwerke at Gnaschwitz, E. Germany. & Amm oxalate 10%); AS-2 (AN 60, TNT 10,
It contains: NG, NC, TNT, sawdust and in- NaCi 10, SiC 2 10, & Amm oxalate 10%);organic nitratesNa10,SO10&Amoxat10)

AS-3 (AN 65, TNT 15, NaCI 10, SiO 2
Arkite (Brit). See Vol 1, p A480-R 5 & Amm oxalate 5%); and AF-1 (AN 70,

TNT 10, NaCI 12, SiO 2 5 & Amm fluoride
Arlberg Dynamite (Brit). See Vol 1, p A480-R 8%) were investigated by Glazkova &

Popova from the point of the effictive-
Armstrong's Explosives (Ger). See Vol 1, ne'ss of their ingredients: Amm oxalate

p A485-R and fluoride as combstn inhibitors. Ef-
fectiveness of NaCl in the above expls

Arnoudt's Explosive (Guatemala). See Vol 1, and in Ammonit PZhV-20 was also inves-
p A486-R tigated. It was found that the above salts

were effective combstn inhibitors. it was
Aroclor Explosives (Amer). See Vol 1, p also found that Amm citrate & tartrate, NaF

A486-R and urethane were effective inhibitors (Com-
pare with Brit ASA described in Vol 1 of

AS-4 and AS-8. Russian granular metallized Encycl, p A493-R)
expls claimed to be more effective than AN- Ref: A.P. Glazkova & P.P. Popova, Vzryv-
based industrial expls Detonit 1OA and Am- noyeDelo 1970, (68/25), pp2 6 5-71 & CA 73,
monit No 1. Their compn is not given in CA 79063m(1970), listed as AddnlRef 643
listed below
Ref: B.V. Pozdnyakov et al, GornZh 1969, Asbestos Dynamite. An older type of mining
144(5), pp 36-9 & CA 71, 83168a (1969) (In- expl, which contained as an absorbent a mix-
dustrial testing and adoption of the use of ture of powdery asbestos, chalk, silica and
metallized granulites in mining nonferrous gypsum. Black Powder and NC could be in-
metals) (Listed as AddnlRef 548, under corporated

DYNAMITE)

Table 3

Composition (%) and Astralit 2 Astralit 3 Astralit 4 Astralit 0
some properties

Ammonium nitrate 80.0 79.0 68.3 80.0
TNT + DNT 12.0
Vegetable meal 3.0
TNT + DNT + meal - 17.0 27.7 20.0
Charcoal 1.0
Paraffin oil - - -

Nitroglycerin 4.0 4.0 4.0 -

Oxygen Balance,% - +2.5 - +0.3
Trauzl Test, cc - 390 - 375
Pb Block Crushing, mm - 16.2 - 16.0
Sensitiveness to - No 1 Cap - No 3 Cap
Initiation (requires)
Velocity of Deton- - 5400 - 4900
ation m/sec
Density of Cartridge - 1.09 - 1.03

Heat of Explosion, - 957. - 1006
kcal/kg
Temperature of Ex- - 2170 - 2220

plosion, °C
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Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), 31 2) Federoff & Austrian Military Dynamite of Siersch & Hess.
Clift 4(1946), p6  3) Vol 1 of Encycl, p See DYNAMITE in this Vol, under Class X
A494-L (just mentioned) and also as "Camphorated Blasting Gelatin"

in Vol 2, p C23-R
Asphalines (Belg). See Vol 1, p A496-L

Authorized or Acceptable Explosives. SeeAstra lit (Ger). A type of mining expl simi lar Vol 1, p A510-L

to Ammonit and Donarit. Compn of Astralit

1 is listed in Vol 1, p A497, while compn of Avigliana Dynamite Plant at Avigliana, near
Astralit A is given on p A498-L. Compns Torino. See Vol 1, p A516-R
of Astralits 2, 3, 4 and ON are listed in
Table 3 given here
Refs: 1) Naoum, NG(1928), 423 & 426 Avigliana 3 or Nitramite (Ital). See Vol 1
2) PATR 2510(1958), Ger 10 p A516

Atlantic Dynamite Co of New Jersey patented Axite. A Brit. sporting proplnt, which could
in 1900 Dynamites using an absorbent which be used as a blasting expl. See Vol 1, p
was prepd by heating - mixture of sulfur and A516-R
rosin until the foaming. ceased. Then the
cooled mass was pulverized, mixed with BA-62. A Russian mining expl consisting of
other ingredients and finally with .NG solid (non-porous) granular AN and Diesel
Refs: 1) Daniel(1902), 32 2) Clift & Fe- oil. It is less effective in blasting than
doroff 4(1946), 6 Anfex (qv), which .contains porous AN &

Diesel oil.
Atlas Dynamite (Amer). See Vol 1, p A478-R Ref: B.N. Kukib, VzryvnoyeDelo 1968,

(65/22), 269-76 & CA 71, 31945g(1969)

Atlas Powder Co of Wilmington, Delaware.
See Vol 1, p A498-R. The name was changed
to Atlas Chemical Industries Baldwyn's Dynamite of Hercules Powder Co

Atlas Powders. Naoim, NG(1928), p 284 (Amer). See MVD (Medium Velocity Dyna-

gave for one of the compositions: NG 75, mite) in this Vol under DYNAMITE Class X
wood fiber 21, Na nitrate 2 & Mg carbonate Barbarit (Ger). See Vol 2, p B19
2%. Two compns are given in Vol 1, p
A499-L. Similar expls were Etna and Hecla Baryte Dynamites of Nobel (Swed). See Vol

Audemar Explosives (Brit). See Vol 1, pA507 2, p B24-L

"Aunt Jemima" Powder (Amer). See Vol 1, Base or Dope in Dynamites. See Dope or
p A507-R. Could be used as a Blasting Ex- Base
plosive Bautzener Sicherheitspulver (Get). See Vol

Austin Powder Co of.Cleveland, Ohio (Amer). 2, p B26-L

See Vol 1, p A507-R Bavarit (Ger). See Vol 2, p B26-L

Austin-Red-D-Gel (Amer). A gelatinous per-
missible Dynamite, manufd by Austin Powder Bayon (Poudre) (Fr). See Vol 2, p B26-L
Co

Beet Pulp Explosive of C.D. Pratt (Amer).
Austin-Red-Diamond (Amer). A nongelatinous See Vol 2, p B27-R
permissible Dynamite manufd by Austin Pow-
der Co Belgian Ammonium Nitrate Gelatin Dynamite.
Ref: Bebie (1943), 30 See Vol 2, p A368, Table
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Belgian Dynamites and Their Substitutes. NG. They were patented before WWII by

Information about Belgian explosives, in- WASAG. These expls, although they con-

dustrial and military, was communicated to taied a small amt of NG and large amts

us in 1959 by Drs L. Deffet and the late of inert ingredients, were very easy to ini-

F. Lebrun. Composition of current indus- tiate. Mixtures contg as little as 5% NG

trial expls is given in Vol 2 of Encycl, p and as much as 95% of Na bicarbonate could

B29, while older industrial expis are only still be initiated by ordinary blasting caps

listed on p B30 without giving their. compo- Beyling & Drekopf (Ref 1) and PATR

sitions 2510 (Ref 2) give properties for Bikarbit

contg Na bicarbonate 50, NaCI 35 & NG
Bellenite (Australian). See Vol 2, p B32-R 15%, as follows: density 1.35, detonation

velocity 2500m/sec, heat of explosion
Bellites (Swed, Brit & Russ). See Vol 2, 162kcal/kg, temperature of expln 400'C and

pp B32-R & B33-L Trauzl Test value 30cc

When a more brisant Bikarbit was desired,
Bender Explosive (Fr). See Vol 2, p B33-L the amt of NG was increased, while the amts

of Na bicarbonate and of NaCI were decreased
Benedite (Brit). See Vol 2, p B33-R and some oxidizers and fuels were incorpo-

rated. One of such expls contd NG (slightly
Beneke Explosives (Brit). See Vol 2, p gelatinized) 30.0, Na bicarbonate 40.0, Na

B33-R chloride 12.5, Na nitrate 13.0 & woodmeal

4.5%. This expl had density 1.4, detonation
Benite (Amer). See under "Black Powder velocity 4000m/sec, temp of expln 1400' and

Modifications" -in Vol 2, p B173-R Trauzl Test value 124cc

Re/s: 1) Beyling & Drekopf (1936), 145-46
Bennet Powder (Brit). See Vol 2, p B33-R 2) PATR 2510(1958), pp Ger 11 & Ger 12

3) PATR 2700, Vol 2(1962), p B1I1-R (Gives
Bent & Talley Explosives (Amer). See Vol compn of original Bikarbit, but no properties)

2, p B33-R

Bichel Explosives (Get). See Vol 2, p B112-L
Berciavite B (Fr). See Vol 2, p B101-R

Biele/eld Explosive (Ger). See Vol 2, p B113-L
Berg .Explosive or Nitrolkrut (Swed)" See
Vol 2, p B101-R Biele/eld's Gelatinization Method. See Vol

2, p B113-L
Berge Explosive (Fr). See Vol 2, p B101-R
and Fedoroff & Clift Vol 4(1946), p9 Bj6rkmann, (C.G.) Explosives (Swed). Accdg

to Daniel (Ref 1, pp 72-3), C.G. Bj6rkmann
Bergenstrm Explosive or Salite (Swed). See patented in 1.880 two expl mixts which can

Vol 2, p B102-L serve for blasting purposes. We listed these

expls in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B165-L (Ref 3)

Bergmann Explosives (Ger). See Vol 2, p but failed to mention that the nitrated mixture

B102-L of glycerine and glucose (or sugar) was known

as glakodine. Daniel (Ref 1, p 712) also
Berg.Roburite Explosive. See Vol 2, p B103-R stated that the same scientist patented in

1867 a Dynamite known as Seranin (spelled
Bettanin's Explosive (Amer). See Vol 2, Seranine in Fr). Its compn is given in this
p B109-R Vol under DYNAMITE, Historical. Daniel

also stated on p39 6 that C.G.B. invented the

Bicarbit or Bikarbit (Ger). A type of permis- so-called Kraft (Poudre), but does not say

sible expl contg large amounts of Na bicar- when. Its compn is: NG 55.36, K chlorate
bonate & of Na chloride and small amts of
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16.96, K nitrate 15.18 & pulverized cork Blasting Gelatin (BG) (Amer & Brit). See
12.50% Vol 2, p B211-R and in this Vol, under

Gody (Ref 2) listed on p398, under Glu- DYNAMITE, Class III, Table V
kodine, two similar compns of Dynamites in-
vented by Bjbrkmann. Although his initials Blasting Gelatin with Aluminum (Amer). See
are not given, we can assume that they are Vol 1, p A147
C. G.
Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), 72-3, 396 & 713 Blasting Gelatine Anti/ume (South African).
2) Gody (1907), 398 3) Vol 3 of Encycl, p See Vol 1, p A466-L
B165-L

Blasting Oil or Explosive Oil. See Vol 2,
Bjdrkmann (L.A.) Dynamite (Swed). Accdg to p B212-L

Daniel (Ref, p 785), L.A. Bj~rkmann patented Blasting Powder "A" (Amer). See Vol 2,
in 1875 in England a Dynamite known as
Vigorine or Vigorite. Its compn was: Nitro- p B212-L
line (nitrated mixt of stearin & sugar) 40,
cellulose 22, K nitrate 22 & K chlorate 10%. Blasting Powder "B" (Amer). See Vol 2,
Some formulations contained powdered tannin p B212-R
or coal Blastite (Brit)- See Vol 2, p B214-R

Black Carlit (Japan). See Kuro Carlit
Blomen Explosive (Amer). See Vol 2, p

Black Dynamite. See Vol 2, p B165-L B216-L

Block Powder (Bkldr) or Gunpowder. A de- Bobbinite (Brit). See Vol 2, p B218-L
tailed description is given in Vol 2, pp
B165-R to B179-R. BkPdr and some of its Bofors Dynamites are manufd by the Aktie-
modifications listed on pp B174-R to B176-L bolaget Bofors at Karlskoga, province of
are used for some blasting operations which. Vrmland, Sweden. Activities of Bofors
do not require strong expls like Dynamites Industries are described in Vol 2 of Encycl,

pp B218-L to B220-L, but we have no in-
Blainite (Ital). See Vol 2, p B179-R formation about composition of their dynamites

Blake Explosive. See Vol 2, p B179-R Boghead Dynamite. See Vol 2, p B220-L

Blanche Dynamite de Diller (Fr). See Vol 2, Bolivian Dynamites. No info at our disposal
p B179-R Bolovon "0" (Austrian). See Vol 2, p

Blanche Dynamite de Paulilles (Fr). See Vol B221-R
2, p B179-R Bolton Powder (Brit). See Vol 2, p B221-R

Blanketed or Covered Explosives. See En-
veloped Explosives, known as Sheathed Ex- Bombs, Dynamite (Makeshift). See Vol 2,
plosives p B239-R

Blasting Explosives consisting of Dynamites Bomlit (Ger). See Vol 2, p B241-L

and Their Substitutes are listed in Vol 2,
p B202 to B211. Ammonium Nitrate Blasting Boritines of Turpin (Fr). See Vol 2, p
Explosives are listed in Vol 1, p A341. See B250-R
also in this Vol, under DYNAMITE, Class IX

Bostaph's Explosive (Amer). See Vol 2,
p B257-R
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Boyd Powders (Brit). See Vol 2, p B259-L Brockite. See Vol 2, p B303-L

Brain Powders (Brit). See Vol 2, p B260-L Bronolithe (Ger). See Vol 2, p B317-L

Brain's Powder. See Vol 2, p B260-R Bronstein's Explosives (Amer). See Vol 2,

p B317 and in this Vol, under DYNAMITE,
Brank's Powders (Ger). See Vol 2, p B261-L Class VIII, Nitrostarch Dynamites

Brazilian Dynamites. Industrial Explosives Brown's Powder. See Vol 2, p B318-R

in Brazil are described by Borges (Ref 2).
The following plants manufg Dynamites and Buck's Explosive (Amer). See Vol 2, p

other industrial expls are listed in Ref 2: B320-L
a) Fabrica Presidente Vargas at Piquete,
Sgo Paulo State; b) Ffbrica de Estrela at Budenberg's Explosive (Fr). See Vol 2,

Vila Inhomerin, State of Rio de Janeiro p B320-R

c) Companhia Dinamites do Brasil at Rio de
Janeiro; and d) DuPont do Brasil Sa In- Buehert's Explosive (Amer). See Vol 2,

dustrias Quimicas (Duperial) p B320R

Refs: 1) Vol 2 of Encycl(1962), pp B261 &
B262 2) W.D. Borges, RevQufmlnd (Rio Bulgarian Dynamites. No information at our

de Janeiro), 32(378), pp 13-16, 19-20, 23- disposal

4 & 26(1963) (Port) (Industrial Explosives Bulldog Brand Powder (Brit). See Vol 2,
in Brazil.) p B324-L

Brigg's Explosive (Amer). See Vol 2, p Bulldog, Special (Brit). See Vol 2, p B324-L
B265-L

Britanite (Brit). See Vol 2, p B300-R Burrows & Hoyt's Explosive (Amer). See
Vol 2, p B362-R

British Ammonals. See Vol 1, pp A289 to
B291 Burstenberger Explosives. See Vol 2, p

B3 64-L

British Ammonium Nitrate Dynamites. See
Vol 2, p B300-R Burton's Explosive (Fr). See Vol 2, p B365-L

British Commercial Explosives, Advances Buse's Explosive (Brit). See Vol 2, p B365-L

in. See Vol 2, p B301-L
"C" (Explosifs) (Fr). See Vol 2, p Cl-L

British Commercial Explosives, including
Dynamites. See Vol 3, pp C437 to C438 Cahuecite (Brit & Fr). See under Carboazo-
and C450, C452 & C453 tine in Vol 2, p C51-R

British Dynamites. See under British Com- Cahuicit (Get). Composition of this blasting
mercial Explosives in Vol 3, pp C437, C438 expl is given under Carboazotine. It may be

& C450 added that Cahiisit was manufd before WWII
by the Deutsche Cahiisit Werke AG at Gna-

Britonites (Brit). See Vol 2, p B302-L schwitz, located now in East Germany. A

permissible expl of this type was called
Broberg & Wildrick' s Explosives (Amer). Wetterammoncahisit

See Vol 2, p B303-L Refs: 1) Ullmann, Enzyklopidie, v4(1929),
780 2) Thorpe's Dictionary 4(1940), 463
3) PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 23-R (Cahiisit)
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Calcinit (Calcinite). A type of mining explo- Carbogelatine (Brit). See Vol 2, p C53-R
sive contg large amounts of technical calcium and Giua, Trattato Vl (1)(1959), 343
nitrate [Ca(NO a) 2. 4H 20], such as:

Calcinit 1. NG 15-20, Ca nitrate 32-36, Carbon Carbonite. Same as Carbocarbonit
'Am nitrate 32-34, wood meal 13-17, li- or Kolencarbonit
quid hydrocarbon (with flash point not
lower than 30') 0-2% (Ref 2) Carbonit (Ger). A permissible Dynamite in-
Calcinit 2. NG 15-20, Ca nitrate 60-70, vented in 1885 by Bichel & Schmidt and mo-
Am nitrate 0-15, charcoal and/or vege- dified many times since then. Naotm (Ref 1),
table meal 6-15, liquid hydrocarbon (with Davis (Ref 2) and PATR 2510 (Ref 3) list
flash point not less than 300) 0-8% (Ref 2) the following Ger Carbonits (See Table 4)

Marshall (Ref 1) gives for a Calcinite: NG

20, Ca nitrate 66 and charcoal 14%. Stickland Table 4
(Ref 3) gives for Calcinir 1 manufd at the
Kr.immel Fabrik of D A -G the following com- Composition (%) ant arbonit Carbonit 1 Carbonit I1 Carbonit
position: NGc (Nitroglycol) 6.0, DNT 4.8, properties i Extra

TNT 7.2, Ca nitrate (tech) 38.0, Am Nitrate NG| 25.0 25.0 30.0 35.0
35.5, wood meal 8.0, caput mortum dye Collodion cotton - - - 0.3K nitrate 30.5 - - 25.5
(Fe20 3 ) 0.5% Na nitrate - 30.5 24.5 -

Refs: 1) Marshall 3(1932), 109 2) Beyling Ba nitrate 4.0 - - 4
& Drekopf (1936), 99 ' 3) Stickland, PBRept Spent tan bark 40.0 - - -

925(1945), 69 4) PATR 2510(1958), Ger 23 Meal - 39.5 40.5 34.7
K bichromate - 5.0 5.0 -
Na carbonate 0.5 - -- 0.5

Callenburg's Dynamite. See Vol 2, p C8-R
Density - - 1.10 1.2(
Heat of Explosion, 576 536 602

Cambrites (Brit). See Vol 2, p C13-L kcal/kg
Temperature of Ex- 1874 1666 1639 -

Camphorated Blasting Gelatin (Austrian). See plosion "C

Vol 2, p C23-R Velocity of Deton- 2443 3042 3850 4070
ation,m/sec

Canadian Dynamites. See Canadian Patents Trauzl Test (10g 235 cc 240cc 258cc
listed as AddnlRefs under DYNAMITE sample)

Cannel Explosives (BeIg & Australian). See
Vol 2, p C25-R (See also Kohlencarbonit under Kohlenspreng-

Canopus (Ital). See Vol 2, p C39-R stoffe)
Refs: 1) Naou/m, NG(1928), 401 2) Davis
(1943), 353 3) PATR 2510(1958), pp Ger

Capexco Powder. See Vol 2, p C39-R 25 & Ger 26

Carbite (Fr). See Vol 2, p C51-R Carbonit B. One of the Ger expls studied by

Lingens from the point of view of its thermal
Carboazotine (Brit, Fr & Ger). See Vol 2, decompn. Its compn is not given in CA of

p C51-R (Known also as Cahuesite or the Ref
Cahiisit Ref: Paul Lingens, IndChimBelge 1967, 32

(Spec No, Pt 3), 515-18(Ger); CA 70, 79647t
Carbocarbonite (Brit). See Carbon Carbonite (1969) (See also AddnlRef 400, under DYNA-
in Vol 2, p C60-L. Its Ger name is Koblen- MITE)

carbonit
Carbonite (Brit). See under Carbonites in Vol

Carbodynamites (Brit). See Vol 2, p C52-L 2, p 61-Rand in Giua, Trattato VI(1)(1959),
and Giua, Trattato VI(1)(1959), 343 343 (Table)
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Carbonite, Extra (Brit.) is similar in compn to Celladyne Anti/rost (Brit). See Antifrost

Ger Carbonit, Extra, listed in Table XIV. Celladyne in Vol 1, p-A466-L
Accdg to Naom (Ref), its composition was:

NG 34-36, CC 0.1-0.5, K nitrate 24-27, Cellamite (Fr). See Vol 2, p C93-L
Ba nitrate 3-5 and wood meal .31-35%
Rel: Naot'm, NG(1928), 402 Celmonite (Brit). See Vol 2, p C125-R

Carbonites, French Modifications. Accdg to Celtite or Zeltit (Ger). See Vol 2, p C125-R

Naotlm (Ref 2), Carbonites were not allowed

ip French.coal mines on acct of their rather Centralite R11 (BeIg). See Vol 2, p C440-R

high temperature of explosion, which ran betw

2400 & 3000°C. On suggestion of Commission Cbakatsuyaku. Japanese for TNT
Francaise du Grisou (the French Firedamp
Commission), AN was incorporated in Car- Chakoor Powder. See Vol 2, p C146-L

bonites and the percentage of NG was lowered

slightly. The resulting permissible Dynamites Champion Powder (Amer). See Vol 2, p C148-L

became known as Grisoutines (qv)

Refs: 1) H: Dautriche, MP 15, 120-22 (1909- Chapman (Brit). See Vol 2, p C148-R

1910) 2) Naoi~m, NG(1928), 402-04
Charbonneux (Fr). See Vol 2, p C149-R

Carlit or Karitto. A Japanese military expl
suitable for demolition purposes. See Vol 2, Charbrite 418 (Belgian). A permissible expl

p C68-R (See also Kuro-Carlit. later in this described by Nanquin & Demelenne (Ref) and

Vol and in AddnRefs 228 & 319) listed in this Vol under Additional References
on Dynamites as No 330

Carlsonites (Swed & Brit). See Vol 2, p C69-L Ref: G. Nanquin & E.A. Demelenne, RevInd-
Miner 49(1), 57-64(1967) & CA 66, 97066z

Car-Prill Explosive (Amer). See Vol 2, pC69-R (1969)

Carriere (Poudre de) (Fr). See Vol 2, p C69-R Cheddites. See Vol 2, pp C155 to C161

Casteau (Explosifs de) (Belg). See Vol 2, Cbemische Fabrik's Dynamites (Ger). See
p 83-R Vol 2, p C178-R

Castellanos (Poudres) (Fr). See Vol 2, p 83-R Cbidite (Canad). See Vol 2, p C179-L

Cast Explosives o/ Winning (Amer). See Vol Chlorate Explosives. See Vol 2, pp C202
2, p C84-L to C209

Castro Powder, patented in 1883 in France is Chloratit (Austrian & German). In addn to

listed in Daniel, p 183 under the name DeCastro. brief info given in Vol 2, p C209-R, we are

The same expl was patented in 1884 in the USA including Table 5, which is the .same as in

under the narpe of Castro Powder (See Daniel, Ref 3
p 118). This expl is listed in Vol 2, p C88-R Refs: 1) Beyling & Drekopf(1936), 97

2) Weichelt(1953) 3) PATR 2510(1958),

Catactines (Fr). See Vol 2, p C88-R Ger 28

Cauvet & Baron (Explosifs) (Fr). See Vol 2, Cblorat-Rivalit (Ger). See Vol 2, p C209-R

p C91-R
Cbloratzit (Ger). See Vol 2, p C209-R

Ceipek's Explosives (Austrian). See Vol 2,

p C93-L Chrome-Ammonites (Ger). See Vol 3, p C298-L
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Table 5 Coal Mining Dynamites, Permissible (Amer).
See Vol 3, pp C444 to C459-R

Components and some
properties Chloratit I Chloratit 2 Chloratir 3 Cocbise No 1 (Amer). See Vol 3, p C388-L
Na chlorate and/or 70-72 73-75 83-91
K chlorate Coconut Fiber Dynamite. See Vol 3, p C389-L
Vegetable meal 1-2 1-2 0-4
TNT and DNT 18-20 18-20 -
Paraffin 3-4 3-4 Colinite antigrisouteuse (Belg). See Vol 3,
Nirqoglycerin 3-4 - p C393-L
Liquid hydrocarbons - 5-12
( flash point not Colliery Cheddite (Brit). See under CHEDDITES
less than 300) I . in Vol 2, p C158-L, item C

Oxygen Balance +3.0% +1.9%
Lead Block Expansion 290cc 280 cc - Colliery Explosives. Same as Coal Mine Ex-
Lead Block Crushing 20 mm 19.5 mm -
Sensitivity to Initia- No 3 Cap No 1 Cap - plosives, described in Vol 3, pp C437 to C460,
Stion (requires at least) under COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL EX-

Gap Test (using 25 mm 8 cm 8 cm - PLOSIVES
cartrid ge's)
Velocity of Detonatiom 5000m/sec 4300m/sec - Colliery Steelites (Brit). See under Colophony-
Density of Charge 1.57 1.46 - Starch Nitrated Mixtures in Vol 3, p C404-L,
Heat of Explosion 1250 cal/g 1280 cal/g -
Temperature of 36450 37000 - where Steelites No 3, No 5 and No 7 are de-

Explosion scribed

Colloidal Dynamites and Other Colloidal Ex-
Claessen's Explosives (Ger). See Vol 3, P plosives. See Vol 3, p C395-R
C325-R

Cologne Powder (K'Clnpulver, in Get). See
Clarites (Australian). See Vol 3, P C326 Vol 3, p C403-L

Clark's Explosive (Amer). See Vol 3, p C327-L Cologne Rottweiler Safety Powder (Kbln-

Rottweiler-S icherheits-Sprengpulver). See
Clement or Fuchs Powder. See Vol 3, P C329 Vol 3, p C403-R

Cliffite and Supercliffite (Brit). See Vol 3, Colombia (Columbia) Powder (Fr). See Vol
P C329-R 3, p C403-R & C420-R

Cloramite (Ital) . See Vol 3, p C329-R Colopbony, Nitrated and expls contg it:

Mining Explosive and Silesia A (Ger). See
Cloratita (Spanish). See Vol 3, P C329-R Vol 3, p C404-L

Clydite (Brit). See Vol 3, p C351"L Colophony-Starch Nitrated Mixture, called by

Davis Oxidized Rosin and by its inventor E.
Coad Explosives. See Vol 3, p C352-L & Steele Re'sidee. Colliery expls contg it. are
Giua, Trattato VI(1) (1959), 340 known as Steelites (Brit). See Vol 3, p C404-L

Coal Carbonites. See Vol 3, p C357-R and Columbia Powder. See Vol 3, p C420-R and
under Kohlen-Sprengstoffe also Colombia Powder

Coalites (Brit & Amer). See Vol 3, p C360-R Comet Powder (Amer). See Vol 3, p C433-R

Coal Mining Dynamites, Nonpermissible (Amer). Commercial and Industrial Explosives. De-
See Vol 3, pp C437-L to C444-R scription given in Vol 3, pp C434 to C460

includes Dynamites, American and foreign
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Commercial and Industrial Explosives, Cooppalite and Nitrocooppalite (BeIg). See
American. See Vol 3, p C444 and C455 & Vol 3, p C512-R
C456

Core Explosives or Core Charges. In order to
Commercial and Industrial Explosives, lower the temperature of explosion to the level
Belgian. See Vol 2, p B29 and Vol 3, pp of "permissible" explosives, thus avoiding

C437, C450, C452 & C453 the ignition of firedamp and dust in coal mines,
R.W. Lawrence of Hercules Powder Co pro-

Commercial and Industrial Explosives, posed [USP 2565380(1951); CA 46, 1752(1952)]
British. See Vol 3, pp C437-R & C438-L to place inside of an AN Dynamite cartridge
and C450 a "core", which can be either hollow or con-

sist of an "inert" material, similar to that
Commercial and Industrial Explosives, used for sheaths (See under Enveloped or
French. See pp C438 and C450-R & C451-L Sheathed Explosives)

Commercial and Industrial Explosives, Cork Powder Explosives (Brit & Amer). See
German. See PATR 2510(1958), pp Ger 29- Vol 3, p C541-R

30 and Vol 3, pp C438 & C451

Cornaro Explosives (Brit & Amer). See Vol
Commercial and Industrial Explosives, 3, p C542-L
Italian. See Vol 3, pp C438-R to C440 and

C451-L to C454-L Corncob Cellulose Dynamite (Amer). See Vol

3, p C542-L

Commercial and Industrial Explosives,
Japanese. See pp C441-L and C454-L Comet Powder (Fr). See Vol 3, p C542-R

Commercial and Industrial Explosives, Cornil or Poudre Blanche (Fr). See Vol 3,

Russian. See Vol 3, pp C441 & C454 p C543-L

Commercial and Industrial Explosives, Cornish Powder (Brit). See Vol 3, p C543-L

Spanish. See Vol 3, pp C441-R to C442-L
and C454-R to C455-L Cornstalk Explosives (Brit & Canadian). See

Vol 3, p C543-L
Commercial and Industrial Explosives,
Swedish. See Vol 3, pp C442 to C443-R Coronite or Permittite (Brit). See Vol 3,

and C455-L p C543-R

Commercial and Industrial Explosives, Cosilit (Get). See Vol 3, p C545-R
Swiss. See Vol 3, pp C443 to C444 and C455-L

Cotter Powder (Fr). See Vol 3, p C545-R1

Commercial and Industrial Explosives Pre-

pared from Surplus Military propellants. See. Coyote Tunneling Explosives (Amer). See
Vol 3, pp C459-R to C460-L Vol 3, p C551-L and in this Vol under DY-

NAMITE, Class IX, item D
Compex (Brit). See Vol 3, p C462-L

Cratering Explosives (Amer). See Vol 3,

Compositions EL-387A and EL-387R of DuPont p C553-R and in Table on p D57, under De-

Co. See Vol 3, p C488-R molition Explosives. Also in this Vol under
DYNAMITE, Class IX

Compositions, Explosive (Brit). See Vol 3,

p C489-R Cratiti (Ital). See Vol 3, p C555-L
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Cremonita (Ital). See Vol 3, P C556-L under "Dahmen, Johann, von"; two of these
formulations are given in PATR 2510(1958),

Cremonita (listed by Perez Ara). See Vol 3, p G32-R and three formulations in Giua,
p C556-L Trattato VI(l)(1959) under "Explosivo

von Dahmen"

Cronite (Amer). See Vol 3, p C561-R Dahmenit A (Get). See Vol 3, p Dl-R

CSE.(Explosifs de) (Fr). Explosives deve- Dainamito. Japanese for Dynamite
loped at the laboratory of CSE (Commission
des Substances Explosives). See Vol 3, Danish Dynamites. No information at our
pp C570 to C572 with Tables on pp C571 disposal
& C572
Note: Several expls are based on NEPD, DAP-1. A Czech mining expl described by
which means 2-Nitro-2-ethyl-l.3-propanediol J. Dusek & R. Mecir. in Rudy (Prague) 14
Dinitrate (3), 72-4(1966) & CA 65, 5292(1966). It

is listed as Addnl Ref No 264 for DYNAMITE
Cugnite (Fr). See Vol 3, P C573-L

t Dapremont Powder (Ital). See Vol 3, p D16-RCurtis & Andre Powders (Brit). See Vol 3,

p C578-L Davey's Powder I (Brit). See Vol 3, p D17-R

Curtisite (Brit). See Vol 3, p C578-R Davey's Powder 2 (Brit). See Vol 3, p D17-R

Cyclonite-Nitromethane Mixtures (Canad). Davey's Powder 3 (Brit). See Vol 3, p D18-L
See Vol 3, p C601-R

Cyclonite Mixtures, Binary and Ternary. Davey & Watson's Powder (Brit). See Vol 3,

Numerous Amer, Fr, Get, Ital, Japan, Russ, p D18-L

Span, Swed & Swiss are listed in Vol 3, pP Davies & Curtis' Safety Explosive (Brit).
C626 to C630. Some of the mixtures are See Vol 3, p D18-L
suitable for demolition purposes

Cyclotrimethylenetrinitrosamine or R-Salt Davies' Powder (Brit). See Vol 3, p D18-L

(Ger name R-Salz). Its mixtures with other in- Davies' Safety Explosive (Brit). See Vol 3,
gredients were used in Germany during WWII p D18
as substitute explosives for military and com-
mercial purpos es. Table on p C632 of Vol 3 Dawson & Karstairs' Powders (Brit). See
(from Table 57, p Ger 170 of PATR,2510) Vol 3, p D18-R
lists 8 of such expl mixtures. Refs on R-Salt
are given on pp C631 & C632 of Vol 3 Dean Explosive (Brit). See Vol 3, p D21-L

Czech Dynamites. No information on their DeCastro (Explosive) (Fr). See Vol 3, P
compositions at our disposal. Two Czech D37-L, where it is erroneously spelled
pre-WWII arms and munitions plants are "DeCustro Explosive" (Comp with "Castro
listed, however, in Vol 3, p C638. They Powder", listed in this Vol)
are Czekoslovenska Sbrojovka Akciova
Spolecnost v Brne (formerly called Briinn) Defraiteur's Explosives (Fr). See Vol 3,
and Skoda Werke at Pilsen

p D40-R

Dahmen Explosives(Austrian & Get). Six
formulations are given in Vol 3, p D1-R Des-RD49-R
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Dekammon 1 and Dekammon 2. East German Ref: A.N. Dubyrev, et al, GornyiZh. 1970,
AN-fuel expls developed for use in potash. 145 (5), 66-8 & CA 73, 89711k (1970) (Listed
mines. Their exact compns are not given as AddnlRef 548, under DYNAMITE)
in CA
Re/: J. Kaemmler & J. Ruhmannseder, Rudy Diaspan Explosive. See in this Vol, p
(Prague) 14, 139-41(1966) & CA 67, 4302 D1153-L
(1967)

Delattre (Explosif.) (Beig). See Vol 3, P Diaspan Gelatin. See in this Vol, p D1153-L
D49-R Dinaftolit (Dinaphthalite). Russian mining

expls described in this Vol. One of such
Delhorbe (Explosif) (Fr). See Vol 3, p expls is Zerninyi Dinaftalit (Granular Di-
D54-R naphthalite). There are also: Dinaftalit

No 1, which contains noncoated AN 88 &Delvigne (Explosif) (Belg). See Vol.3, DNN 12%, and Dinaftalit No 1 ZhV, which
p D55.R contains waterproofed AN 88 & DNN 12%

Refs: 1) Yaremenko & Svetlov (1957), 157DeMacar (Explosifs) or Macarites (Belg). 2) N.F. Adrianov et al, VzryvnoyeDelo
See Vol 3, p D55-R 1968 (65/22), 109-27 & CA 71, 31926b

S. &(1969) (Testing of Dinaftalit at variousDemetriade, Jonesen & Williams' Explosive. Russ mining installations) (Listed as Addnl-
See Vol 3, p D55-R Ref 485 under DYNAMITE)

Demolition Dynamite (Amer). See Vol 3, Dinamit. Russian for Dynamite
p D57, Table and Items (d) & (e) on p D58-L.
Also in this Vol under DYNAMITE, Class Dinamita. Spanish for Dynamite
IX, Item d

Dinamitas de Galdacano. Popular Spanish
Denaby Powders (Brit). See Vol 3, p D62-R Dynamites manufd by Ia Sociedad Anonma

Espanola de la Dinamita in its Fabrica de
Denespex (Brit). See Vol 3, p D63-L Galda'cano (Vizcaya). They are listed on

pp 397-98 of the book by Vivas, Feigenspan
Densites (Belg). See Vol 3, p D64-R & & Ladreda, Vol 2 (1946) and also in Vol 3
Gody (1907), 701 of Encycl, under COMMERCIAL or INDUS-

DTRIAL EXPLOSIVES. Their. nonpermissibleDeTerres Explosives (Brit). See Vol 3, formulations known in Spanish as "explo-p D102-L sivos industriales de no seguridad" are
listed on pp C441 & C442, while their per-

Detonit (Ger). In addn to info about Brit missible varieties, known as "explosivos
Detonites given on p D1109-L, it may be de seguridad contra el grist/" are on p
stated that the Germans used the same three
formulations, plus Detonit 3 of compn: AN

82.7, NC (colloided by NG).aromatic nitro- Dinamite. Italian for Dynamite
compds 1.0, vegetable meal 4.3 & NaCI
8.0%; Trauzl Test value 225cc Dinamon. Russian for Dynammon. See under
Ref: PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 35-R DYNAMMONS in this Section on DYNAMITE

Detonit 10A (Russ). This industrial expl Diorrexine (Austrian). A mining e xpl pa-
was investigated from the point of view of tented in 1881 by Pancera contd Na nitrate,
formation of toxic gases during expLn in s r a ted wit wa te andta

mines, but its compn was not given in CA 1.5% Picric Acid

of Ref Ref: Daniel (1902), 206
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Ditching Dynamites of DuPont Co. See in Dynamit 1 (Get). NG 61.0-63.5, CC 1.5-

BlastersHdb (1968), p 33 and in this Vol 4.0, Na nitrate and/or K perchlorate 25-29
under DYNAMITE, Class IX, Item (Ad) & soda and/or chalk and/or ocher 0-2%

Refs: 1) Naotlm, NG 1928), 334 2) Bey-

Dittman's Dynamite. See in this Vol ling & Drekopf (1936), 90-91

Dittmar's Dynamites. See in this Vol under Dynamit 2 (Ger). NG 56-61, NC (from sur-

Dittmar'$ Explosives plus smokeless proplnts) 4.9-9.0, alkali

nitrate and/or K perchlorate 25-30, wood-
Divine's Explosives Rakhia-Roc. S'meal 3-8, nitrocompounds of toluene and/or

naphthalene and/or diphenylamine 0-4%

Domergue Explosive. See in thi* Vol Ref: Naolm, NG (1928), 334

Dynamit 3 (Ger). NG 34-39, CC 0.5-3.0,
Donar. See in this Vol alkali nitrate and/or AN and/or K perchlo-

Donarits. See in this Vol rate 44-54, woodmeal 1-6, nitrocompds of
toluene and/or naphthalene and/or diphenyl-

Dorf it. See in this Vol amine 6-10 & antacid with ocher 0-5%
Ref: Beyling & Drekopf (1936), 91

Note: A slightly different formulation is

Double Effect Powders. See in this Vol given in Naodm, NG (1928), 334. He cites

NC (from surplus smokeless proplnt) 1-6%
Douglas Powder. See in this Vol instead of CC

Dualines. See in this Vol Dynamit 4 (Ger). NG 36.0-39.5, NC (from

surplus smokeless proplnt) 0.5-4, alkali
Dualine Stumping Powder. See in this Vol nitrate and/or K perchlorate 40-50, vege-

table meal and/or solid hydrocarbons 1-7
DuBois-Raymond Explosives. See in this Vol & inorganic .inert salts 7-12%

Dulitz Explosive. See in this Vol Ref: Naoum, NG (1928), 334

Dynamit 5 (Ger). NG 16-22; CC 0.5-2,
Dumorite. See in this Vol K perchlorate and/or AN and/or alkali ni-

trate 50-74, woodmeal and/or solid hydro-
Duobel. See in this Vol carbons 1-6, nitrocompds of toluene and/or

Duplexite. See in this Vol naphthalene and/or diphenylamine 2-12,

alkali chloride 0-12 & antacid with some

DuPont's Dynamites. See in this Vol ocher 0-5%
Ref: Beyling & Drekopf (1936), 91

Dutch Dynamites. No information at our Dynamit "F"(Swiss).See Vol 3, p C443,

disposal under "Swiss Commercial Explosives of
Nonpermi ssible Type"

Duxita B. See in this Vol

Duxite. See in this Vol Dynamit "N" (Swiss & Ger). A current

Dynamite based on Stettbacher's patents.
It contains NG and/or NG with either PETN

Dynamagnite. See in this Vol (Ref 1) or RDX (Refs 2 & 3). For example:
RDX 70 & NGc (gelatinized with CC) 30%

Dynamit. German & Swiss for Dynamite (Refs 2 & 3). Its density is 1.54, detona-

tion velocity 8200m/sec, temperature of
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explosion 4170 0 C, volume of gases at NPT Dynamite-Grisoutites. Belgian and French
746 I/kg and specific pressure 12538kg/cm 2. permissible expls, such as NG 44-42, Mg
It is suitable for use in demolition of re- sulfate 44-46 & cellulose, woodmeal or
inforced concrete and steel constructions kieselguhr 12%
Refs: 1) A. Stettbacher, private communi- Refs: 1) Gody (1907), pp 701 & 713
cation, Zurich (1953) 2.) F. Weichelt, 2) Clift & Fedoroff, Vol 2(1943), p D14
"Handbuch der gewerblichen Sprengtechnik, Note: Other French permissible expls are
C. Marhold, Halle-Saale (1953), 375 listed in Vol 3 of Encycl, p C450

3) PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 39

Dynamite of Trauzl & Abel (Brit. & Ger),Dynamite. Belgian, British and French for also known as:
Dynamite Guncotton Dynamite(Ger), is described in

this Vol, under DYNAMITE, Class II and

DYNAMITE. See section in this Vol prior in Naoum, NG (1928), 282
to the "LIST OF SPECIAL NAME DYNA-
MITES AND THEIR SUBSTITUTES" Dyn amite de Vonges. An older French Dy-

namite which contained randanite, a siliceous
Dynamite 0 (Fr). See Vol 1, p A368, Table material found in Auvergne, France. E.g:

NG 75, randanite 20.8, pulverized quartz 3.8
& Mg carbonate 0.4%

Dynamite No 0 (Ital) . NG 70, Na nitrate & Mg cara 0.4%25 & woodmeal 5% Refs: 1) Marshall 1 (1917), 360 2) Clift
25 & oodmel 5%& Fedoroff 2(1943), p U-V2

Ref: Giua, Trattato VIl) (1959), 340

Dynamite No 1. European name for Guhr- DYNAMONS: Dynommon Sprengstoffe (Aus-
trian & German), Dinameni (Italian) and

dynamite contg NG 75 & kieselguhr 25%. tian RGerman) Dn ei ala andIts Amer name is Giant Powder No IDinamony (Russian). They are mechanical
mixtures of AN (Ammonium Nitrate) with

Dynamite No 1 (Ital). NG 70, Na nitrate 18, various combustible, but nonexplosive sub-
woodmeal 8 & charcoal 4% stances, such as sawdust, lignite, bark
Ref: Giua, Trattato VI(1) (1959), 340 flour, peat, coal dust, charcoal, etc. Dynam-

mons are inexpensive and very suitable for
Dynamite II (Brit). NG 18, K nitrate 71, blasting hard ores on lower mine levels andcharcoal 10 & paraffin 1% also for excavation work, ditching, blasting

Ref: Thorpe (1917), 437 wood logs, etc. They are unsuitable, how-
ever, for reinforced concrete, steel construc-

Dynamite No 3 (Brit). NG 50, K nitrate tion and hard rocks
33.1, guhr 7, woodmeal 9.7 & chalk 0.2% Following are examples:
Ref: Marshall 2(1917), 491 A) Dynammon of E. von Geldern consisted

of AN mixed with naturally carbonized cel-
Dynamite No 3 (Ital) . NG 25, Na nitrate luloses, such as peat, fallen leaves, rotten

54, woodmeal 19% & Na carbonate with trees, etc (Ref 1)

some ocher 2% B) Austrian Dynammon: AN 87-88 & char-
Ref: Giua, Trattato VI(1) (1959), 340 coal 13-12% (Refs 2a & 6)C) German Dynammon: AN 90 & red char-

coal 10%; its density was 1.01 and detona-Dynamite, Ageing and Rejuvenation. See
tion velocity 4100-4210m/sec (Refs 2b & 12)Vol 1, pp All0 to A112 D) German Dynammon: AN 95.5 & charcoal

Dynamite, Baryte. See Baryte (Dynamites) 4.5%; its density was 0.865 and detonation
in Vol 1, p B24-L velocity 3380m/sec (Refs 2b & 12)

E) Dynammon I: AN 88 & lignite 12% (Ref 5)
F) Italian Dinamon, described by Belgrano
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Ref 9a, p 163) and in Vol 3 of Encycl, p 2145(1955), pp Rus 5 & Rus 6 9) V. Mer-

C440-L has quite a different compn. No tsalov, GornyiZh 120(No 7/8)(1946), p 39

Dinamons are listed in Giua, Trattato VI(i) 9a) Belgrano (1952), 163 10) Gorst (1957),

(1959), Alphabetical Index, p 845 104 11) Yaremenko & Svetlov (1957), 149
G) Russian Dinamony, described in Vol 3 12) Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510(1958), p
of Encycl, p C441-R and in Refs 3, 4, 6, Ger 39 13) Giua, Trattato Vi(1) (1959) -
7, 8, 9, 10 & 11 are based on coated AN. not listed in Alphabetical Index
They have been prepd by heating AN crysts Other Refs on Dynammons are given in the

to 55-65°C and stirring them for 10-15 following Addnl Refs listed under DYNA-
mins with 1.5-2% of paraffin. Then a pul- MITE: 383 & 475
verized combustible material [such as wood-
flour, pine bark, peat (called in Russ "torf"), Dynamogene (1882). French expl prepd by

etc]was gradually added with stirring and boiling with agitation 17 parts of K ferro-
the thoroughly blended mixture extruded cyanide and 17p of charcoal in 150p of

(while still hot) into paper cartridges. Di- water. After cooling, the mass.was tho-
namony were introduced in Russia beginning roughly blended with 70p of K chlorate,
in 1934, but now they are practically re- 30p of K carbonate, 10p of starch in 50p
placed by Igdanit (qv) of water and spread on pieces of filter pa-

The following formulations are described oer nd spea on piec oiteripain Vl 3,p C41-R Diamon"D" Dinmonper to dry. Then the paper with adhering
in Vol 3, p C441-R: Dinamon "D", Dinamon material was cut and rolled in the shape of
"K", Dinamon "SSh" and Dinamon "T" cartridges

To these may be added the following: Ref: Daniel, Dict (1902), 232

a) Dinamon (listed by Gorst, Ref 10): AN

88-90 & organic flour (such as pine bark) Dynamoites (Fr & Brit). Explosives pa-
12-10%; its d 0.9, deton rate 2500m/sec, tented in 1891 by Moschek & Brunner EnglP
strength (by Trauzl Test (called "fugasnost") 5843 & FrP 212265): a) K chlorate 20 to

330cc (vs 225 for straight AN) and brisance 40, AN 40 to 10 & residues from the manuf
by Pb cylinder compression llmm (Ref 10) of malt (residui di malto, in Ital) 40 to 50%;

(Compare with Dinamon "T") b) K chlorate 60 to 30 & malt residues 40
b) Dinamon "DM" (listed in Ref 11): AN to 70% and c) AN 30-60 & malt residue

85 & woodflour 15%; d 0.9, deton rate 2800 70-40%
m/sec, strength 320cc, brisance 10-13mm Refs: Daniel, Dict (1902), 232 2) Giuia,
& gap test 3-4cm Trattato VI(1) (1959), 395
c) Dinamon "T" (listed in Ref 11): AN 88
& turf 12%; d 1.0, deton rate 3000, brisance Dynastite. French expl prepd by thoroughly

13-16mm, and gap test 3-4cm blending 94 parts of pulverized K chlorate
d) Dinamon "K" (listed in Ref 11) - same with 6ps of pulverized Ba nitrate and then
compn as given in Vol 3; its d 1.0, brisance soaking the resulting mass for at least 2

11-14 & gap test 3-5cm hours in liquid Nitrotoluenes
e) Dinamon "SSh" (listed in Ref 11) - Refs: 1) G. Rauzieres, FrP 465718 and CA
same compn as given in Vol 3; its d is 1.1- 8, 3629(1914) 2) Clift & Fedoroff 2(1943),

1.15, strength 340cc & brisance 16-17mm p D14

Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), 231 & 793
2a) Marshall 1(1917), 392 2b) Marshall 2 Dynobels. A series of British mining ex-
(1917), 493 3) P. Radevich, Tekhnika i plosives, of which the older type passed
Vo6ruzheniye 8(10), 126(1939) 4) M. the Rotherham Gallery Test and was on the

Onukhin, Ibid 8(11), 59-61(1939) British Permitted List: K chlorate 27, NG
5) CondChemDict (1942), 282(Not found in 32.5, Collod Cotton 0.7, Amm oxalate 29.5

later editions) 6) Clift & Fedoroff 2(1943), & woodmeal 10.3%. Its swing by Ballistic

p D14 7) I.A. Mukhin, Ugol' (coal) 20, Pendulum was 2.61 inches compared with
(No 1/2), 27(1945) 8) Fedoroff et al, PATR 3.27 for "Standard 60% Gelignite" (Power
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ca 80% of Gelignite) (Ref 1, p 385) Granulits are Russ nonpermissible expls
The newer types include: a) Dynobel consisting of AN mixed at the plant with

No 3 NG 15.0, NC 0.5, Di- & Tri- nitro- petroleum products, Al powd and carbon
toluenes 1.5, AN 53.p, woodmeal 5.0 & Na black, while Granulated Granulits are mixts
chloride 25.0%. Power 76.4% of Gelignite of AN with granulated or flaked TNT
(Ref 2, p 120); b) Polar Dynobel NG Re/s: 1) B.Ya. Svetlov, VzryvnoyeDelo,
(with NGc) 15.0, NC 0.5, Di- & Tri- nitro- Sbornik 49/6(1962); RefZhKhim 1963,
toluenes 1.0, AN 53.0, woodmeal 5.5 & Na Abstr No 20N/390; CA 61, 6849(1964)
chloride 25.0%. Power 77.3% (Ref 2, p 120); (Modern Russ nonpermissible expls, which
c) Polar Dynobel No 2 NG with NGc 15.0, include Granulits and Granulated Granulits)
NC 0.5, Di- & Tri- nitrotoluenes 1.0, AN 2) L.G. Pavlovskii. et al, GornyiZh 1969,
62.5, woodmeal 5.0 & Na chloride 16.0%. 145(9), 35-7 & CA 72, 57349m (1970)
Power 83.4% (Ref 2, p 120) (Props of Granulit AS-8: deton rate 3050
Re/s: 1) Marshall 1(1917), 385 2) Mar- m/sec.for samples contg 0.49% moisture,
shall 3(1932), 120 3) Clift & Fedoroff 2 while for samples contg 5% water, vel was
(1943), p D14 2450m/sec. No compn given in CA)

3) M.F. Drukovannyi et al, GornyiZh 1970,
Substitute Dynamites 145 (2), 56-9 & CA 73, 21143t (1970) (In-

Listed in Additional References vestigations of deton failures during blas-
Without Their Compositions ting by Granulit) 4) N.I. Dyadechkin et al,

GornyiZh 1970, 145(3), 36(Russ) & CA 73,
Gheksamony (Hexammons). Russian per- 37076n (1970) [Description of initiation of
missible expls based on 8-10% normally Granulit & Zemogranulit is given, using 2
dispersed or finely dispersed RDX (Ghek- lines of detonating cord placed along the
soghen in Rus) and AN (Ammiachnaya Se- whole length.of the cartridges or by two
litra, in Russ). In CA 73 of Ref are listed donor charges (min wt 0.4kg each) connected
Gheksamony no 1, no 5 and no 6 (spelled by two lines of detonating cord. Compns of
by the abstractor as hexamon no 1, hexamon Granulit AS-8 and of Zernogranulit were not
no 5 and hexamon no 6, without giving their given in GornyiZh and in CA]
compns) Note: Above papers are listed in AddnlRefs
Rel: V.F. Starkozhev & V.F. Vasil'eva, 114, 568, 596 and 602 for DYNAMITE
VzryvnoyeDelo 1970, 68/25, pp 250-55 &
CA 73, 79057n (1970) (Stable-detonating IGDANITY (Igdanites). Accdg to Khablov
permissible expls, including Gheksamony (Ref 1), they are nonpermissible, free-
no 1, no 2 & no 3 and Ammonit PZhV-20) flowing expls, consisting of granular AN
(Listed as AddnlRef 642 under DYNAMITE) 95-97 & Diesel oil 5-3%, and their ingre-

dients are combined in situ, just before use.
Gomme A. French Dynamite contg NG 92- This information was given in Encycl, Vol
94 and collodion cotton 8-6%. It is prac- 3, p C441-R, where it was stated that these
tically identical with Amer "Blasting Ge- expis were developed in 1961, but actually
latin" or Ger "Sprenggelatine" it. was in 1959, as stated by Demidyuk &
Ref: Pepin Lehalleur (1935), 334-35 Rossi (Ref 4). These expls were exten-
Note: It is called Gum A in CA 70, 69761m , si (Re 4) These exl wr exten-Addn~ef471,whih i notcorectbecusesively tested in 1963-1964 and in 1966 in-
AddnlRef 471, which is not correct, because cluded in the Official List of Russian Ex-
the explosive is not gum but a hard sub- plosives. They practically replaced Dinomony,
stance. The word Gomme A signifies a introduced in 1934. It is stated in Ref 4, that
specific expl and should not be translated the term "Igdanit." was derived from IGDAN,
into English which.is probably an abbr for "Institut Gor-

nago Dela, Akademiya Nauk'', where Igdanity
Granulity and Zernogranulity (Granulated were developed. CA of Ref 4 does not give
Granulites). According to Svetlov (Ref), Russ meaning of IGDAN, but its Engl equi-
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valent: "Institute of Mining, Academy of mine showed that on its expln the formation
Sciences, USSR, is given of toxic gases CO & NO2 was lower than

Svetlov (Ref 2) described modern Russ from expln of Ammonit 6ZhV and Detonit 1011

nonpermissible expls, which included Igdanit Rossi et al (Ref 5) described laboratory
Usachev (Ref 3) studied the influence of detn of the amt of noxious gases formed

specific surfaces of AN in Igdanit on their during the expln of Igdanit and of other Russ
expl props. Sp surfaces were calcd by the mining expls, such as Ammonit No 6. A
formula developed by Usachev special technique used in these detns con-

Mel'nikova (Ref 6) investigated the ef- sisted of the following: A block mining ma-
fect of surface active agents on the physico- terial (marble, granite, or rock salt, was
chemical and, explosive properties of Igdanit. placed in the Dolgov Bomb (qv) and an expl
To insure full utilization of the expl props chge was inserted in the cylindrical bore

of Igdanit, the Diesel oil must be uniformly of the block. After closing the bore and ex-
distributed on granules or crysts of AN. ploding the chge (initiated by an electric
Since there is no chem bonding betw the detonator), the pressure of the gas in the

oil and the nitrate, the oil tends to exude, closed bomb was continuously measured
producing a stoichiometric imbalance along and corrected for temp effects. Gas samples

the charge. Surfactants can provide bridging were withdrawn for analysis and granulometric
between the ingredients of Igdanits and thus measurements were performed on the solids.
improve their expl props. The following sur- Many parameters (methodical changes in na-
factants were tested: Na dodecylsulfate (I), ture of mineral block, charge size, its 0-
Na dodecylbenzenesulfonate (II), Na dinaph- balance, etc) were detd. It was found that
thyl methanedisulfonate (III) and OP-7, which for Igdanit. contg AN 94-95 & Diesel oil

is a mixt of alkylated phenol derivatives of 6-5%, the increased wt and diam of the

poly(oxyethylene) (IV). The 0.5-1.0mm chge resulted in decreased volume of noxious
fraction of AN was used for coating, whichwas oneat 602 he mr f sufacantgases (CO & NO 2) for unit wt of the chge.
was 0.2% by wt to AN and the am of Diesel Igdanit with.finely powdered AN gave less

5.5%. First, the oil-retaining capacity of toxic gases than that with granular AN.
the control and surfactant-contg samples Igdanit with negative O-balance (such as

was detd by pouring excess Diesel oil onto 4.5%) produced more toxic gases than with.

loog nitrate in a buret and then draining for +0.7% balance. Expln in a marble block of

.24 hrs. Next the samples were tested in a a 20g, 22-mm diam chge with O-balance of
Dolgov Bomb (qv), to det the pressure & -4.49% yielded 54.9 1/kg of toxic gases,
volume of gases produced on expln and also while expln of identical chge in granite
the amt of toxic gases, such as CO. Finally, gave 49.8 l/kg. Expln in rock salt produced

heat of expln, extent of detonation, and bri- 68.2 1/kg of toxic gases. Data for other

sance were detd. The oil retaining capaci- types of charges were also given and com-

ties were: control 19.6, I 43.1, 11 35.5 and pared with Ammonit No 6

III 51.1%. Brisances were: control 21.6, Refs: 1) W.S. Khablov, PromStroitel' 39,
I 26.2, II 26.7, III 27.4 and IV 26.4mm. The No 4, 55 (1961) & CA 55, p 20433 (1961)
heats of expln and the extents of deton were and Explosivst 1964, 47 2) B.Ya. Svetlov,
consistently higher for surfactant-modified VzryvnoyeDelo, Sbornik 49/6 (1962); Ref-
Igdanits than for the control. The amt of ZhKhim 1963, Abstr No 20N/390; CA 61,

CO was lower for the modified expls than 6849(1964) 3) V.A. Usachev, Vzryvnoye-

for the nonmodified used for the control. Delo, 1966 (60/17), 197-201 & CA 67,

In general, theuse of surfactants improved 23700a (1967) 4) G.P. Demidyuk & B.D.

not only the expl props of Igdanit, but also Rossi,. Ibid 1968(65/22), 5-15 & CA 70,

its physicochemical props 116755z(19 69) 5) B.D. Rossi, et al, Ibid

Plekhanova et al (Ref 7) stated that 1968(65/22), 15-22 & CA 70, 116769g(19 6 9)

testing of Igdanit at a Northern Ural bauxite 6) S.A. Mel' nikov.,, Ibid 1968(65/22), 22-
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4(1969) 7) A.B. Plekhanova et al, Gornyi-. ton rates than Metanits. Their core consisted
Zh 1968, 144(9), 40-2 & CA 70, 30538u(1969) of an Ammonit and microporous rubber. For

Investigation of Igdanit in laboratories example, Miporit No 1 contd 4.5% rubber and
and in mines was described in the following its deton rate was 3570m/sec

AddnlRefs, listed under DYNAMITE: 479- Ref: N.S. Bakharevich, VzryvnoyeDelo 1966
98, 582 & 602 (160/17), 143-56 & CA 67, 13424z(1967)

(Listed as AddnlRef 310, under DYNAMITE)
Iponit. A new Polish.safety expl consisting
of granulated porous AN 94 & fue I oil 6%. Miporit. See above under Metanit and Miporit

Iponit. with min water content made of
fuchsine-coated AN with apparent d 1.01- Nitrol. A new Yugoslavian mining expl de-
1.1gm/cc .and 1.4mm diam contg 5.5% fuel scribed in Ref:

oil has the best props. The expl can be Re." F. Metznar & S. Uran, Rudarsko-Met-
prepd by manual or mech mixing of both Zbornik 1965, (3-4), 327-37 (in Slovenian)

components or by pouring diesel fuel into & CA 65, 6987(1966), listed as No 237 un-

plastic bags contg AN; then the mixt is der AddnlRefs for DYNAMITE
poured into borehole
Ref: H. Dabrowski, Cement-WapnoGips 20, Nobelit B. One of the Ger expls studied by

267-74(1965) (Polish); CA 64, 12453(1966) Lingens from the point of view of its thermal
decomp. Its compn is not given in CA of

Kamex. A new Yugoslavian mining expl the Ref

described in Ref. Re!: P. Lingens, IndChimBelge 1967, 32

Ref: F. Meznar & S. Uran, Rudasko-Met- (Spec No, Pt 3), 515-18 (Ger); CA 70, 79647t
Sbornik 1965, (3-4), 327-37 (in Slovenian) (1969) (See also AddnlRef 400, under
& CA 65, 6987 (1966) listed as No 237 under DYNAMITE)
AddnlRefs for DYNAMITE

Paxit. A Hungarian blasting expl contg
Kuro Carlit (Black Carlit). A Japanese in- AN (of which 60% of grains are smaller
dustrial expl described in the following Refs: than 0.1mm), sensitized with TNT. Exact
Refs: 1) K. Ito, KgyKayakuKykaishi 26 compn is not given in CA of Ref
(3), 140-41 (1965) & CA 64, 17344(1966); Re[: Laszlo Nagy, BanyaszKohaszLapok,
listed as AddnIRef No 228 under DYNAMITE Banyasz 1970, 103(1), 47-52(Hung) & CA

2) K. Sakamoto & H. Yoshitoni, Ibid 27(6), 72, 68817p(1970)

377-81 (1966) & CA 66, 117543h (1967);
listed as AddnlRef No 319 under DYNAMITE Permon Extra. A Czechtexpl used for

large diam boreholes in surface blasting.

Mansit. An expl mixture consisting of AN 72, it is described by K. Malkowsky & R. Mecir
Amm picrate 23 & petroleum asphalt 5% in Rudy (Prague) 12(9), 345-49(1964) but
Rels: 1) Blinov, v2(1949) 2) PATR 2145 its compn is not listed in CA 62, 8924(1965)
(1955), p Russ 11-L

Permon Extra 9 and Permon Extra 18.
Metanit and Miporit. Russian permissible Czech slurry expls described by K. Malkov-

expls prepd by enclosing a core of Ammonit sky & V. Pesata in Rudy 14(4), 141-44 &
or Pobedit in a rigid casing (sheath) of com- CA 65, 5293(1966). Its CA is listed as

pressed KCI and ca 1.5% asphalt binder. AddnlRef No 265, under DYNAMITE
The purpose of the sheath was to protect
expls from dynamic compression and to make Pobedity (Pobedites). Accdg to Vaskovskii
them safer for use in gaseous and dusty coal (Ref 1, p30). They are gray, powdery in-

mines. Detonation rate of Metanits were 4620 dustrial expls contg the same ingredients
to 4900m/sec. Miporits had a higher resis- as Ammonits with the addn of 8-10% NG.
tance to dynamic compression and lower de- They are not affected by low temps as are
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the Dynamites and are considered as safe Re/s: 1) Blinov, Vol 2(1949), pp64-5
as Ammonits. Vaskovskii lists Pobedit 2) PATR 2145(1955), p Russ 20-R
PU-2, Pobedit No 8 v Obolochke (sheathed) 3) Gorst (1957), 99
and Pobedit VP-1 as permitted for blasting Note: Shilling (1946), p90, calls the compn
coal in all kinds of mines, while Pobedit given by Gorst Russkii Splay (Russian Al-
No 6 & Pobedit VP-2 are permitted for loy or Fusion)

blasting rocks in coal mines. Compns of
these expls are not given in Ref 1, pp Russkii Koktel' (Russian Cocktail) . An
25-6(See also Ref 2) incendiary liquid used during WWII against

Bakharevich (Ref 3) studied Ammonits tanks. It consisted of K chlorate 80 &
and Pobedits and found that incorporation Nitrobenzene (or Nitrotoluene, or Nitro-

of fluorides (such as NaF or KF) in lieu xylene) 20%
of NaCi made the expls safer for use in Re/s: 1) A. Stettbacher, Protar 10, 160

gaseous mines and also made them more (1944) 2) PATR 2145(1955), p Russ 20-R
water-resistant

Bakharevich (Ref 4) enclosed in a rigid Saletrol. A new Polish expl consisting of
casing (sheath) of compressed KCI and as- AN 94-96 & 6-4% mineral oil was tried and
phalt binder (1.5%), Ammonits and Pobedits found satisfactory in open-pit mining. Mix-

to obtain expls, known as Metanits, which ing of ingredients was conducted in situ.

did not ignite methane-air mixts and had Its max expl force was 75-80% that of
deton rates of 4620-4900m/sec. The sheath Gelignite, and its rate of deton 3500-4000
protected the expls from dynamic compres- m/sec

sion. Another expl described by Bakhare- Ref: F. Rzepecki, Cement-Wapno-Gips

vich was Miporit 1969, (5), 148-51 & CA 71, 83169b(1969)
Gel'fand et al (Ref 5) described field (Listed as AddnlRef 549, under DYNAMITE)

tests of water-resistant Pobedit VP-4 in

Karaganda Basin coal mines and stated Securite or Sekurit. A gelatinized O-ba-
that the expl proved to be more effective lanced safety explosive patented recently
in comparison with three other brands of in Sweden by Wetterholm. It is described
safety expls. No compns of these expls in this Vol of Encycl, p D1255-L
are given in CA of Ref 5
Rels: 1) Vaskovskii (1957), 25 & 30 Semtinit TV-40 (STV-40). A Czechoslova-

2) Vol 3 of Encycl (1966), pp C441 & C454 kian mining expl described by M. Novotny
3) N.S. Bakharevich et al, VzryvnoyeDelo et al in CA 71, 31944f(1969) (See Addnl-

1966(60/17), 126-36 & CA 67, 13423y Ref 512 under DYNAMITE)

(1967) (Gallery Lests of Pobedits and Am-
monits) 4) N.S. Bakharevich et al, Ibid, Skal'nyi Ammonit No 1 (Rock Ammonite
1966(60/17), 143-56 & CA 67, 13424z No 1). See under Ammonity and in Addnl-

(1967)(Development of Metanits and Mipo- Ref 623 listed under DYNAMITE

rits from Ammonits and Pobedits)

5) F.M. Gel' fand et al, Ibid, (63/20), 177- Sonntag's Explosives (E. Ger). Industrial

78 & CA 69, 11862h(1969) (Results of expls with water-sol salts (AN and NaNO )testing water-resistant Pobedit V P-4) having tendency to cake and harden were
improved by incorporating 1-5% of a mixt

Russkayo Smes' (Russian Mixture). Blinov of bigh-mol-wt fatty alcs and fatty acid-

(Ref 1) gives its compn as AN 50, TNT 38 glycerol esters. E.g: AN 60, NaNO3 10,

& TNX (Trinitroxylene, called in Russ DNT 15, NGc.10, sol NC 0.3, fatty alc/es-

Ksilil) 12% (See also Ref 2). Gorst (Ref 3) ter mixt 1.7, woodmeal 2 & iron oxide 1%

gives a different compn: PA (Picric Acid) Ref: D. Sonntag, Ger(.East)P .42947(1966)

51.5 & DNN (Dinitronaphthalene) 48.5% & CA 65, 3662-63(1966)
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Uglenit E-6 (Russ). A coal-mining expl Dynamitron. An accelerator developed &
tested together with.Ammonit PZhV-20 in manufd by Radiation Dynamics lnc, Westbury,
flooded coal faces. Their compns were NY for the Explosives Division, Feltman
not given in CA of Ref Research Laboratories, Picatinny Arsenal,
Ref: F.M. Gel' fand & V.S. Alipchenko, Dover, New Jersey 07801. This 3 MEV par-
VzryvnoyeDelo 1967, (63/20), 209-12 & ticle accelerator is capable of operating in
CA 69, 11865m(1968) (Reasons for a break the electron mode at a voltage of '/-3 MEV,
in explosions in flooded coal faces) producing a beam current from 50 microamps

to 10 milliamps; and in the positive ion
Zernogranulity (Granulated Granulites)- mode in the same voltage range, producing
See in this section under Granulity and a beam current to 2 milliamps. X-rays,
under AddnlRefs 114 & 602, for DYNAMITE gamma rays & neutrons, in addn to electrons,

can be generated by accelerating either
deuterium ions or protons orto the appro-
priate target. This facility is used to study
radiation damage to single crystals and for
gross irradiation of expl samples
Ref: Expl Lab Newsletter, No 4, pp 3-4
(Jan 1969)





El

E (Abbr). In such usage as M53E4, designates intended mainly for dispersing mobs, con-
an experimental item, whereas M53 without trolling riots, and delivering riot-control
attached E designates a standardized item. agents at ranges longer than those of hand-
In jato unit nomenclature, designates an ex- thrown grenades. The Handy Andy can be
truded double-base solid proplnt fired from the.hand or from a flare pistol or
Ref.' Glossary of Ord (1959), p104-L M79 grenade launcher. Burning time is

about 14 seconds. It was manufd at the
Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland as of 1968

"E" (Explosive)(Japan). Blend of AN (Am- and probably later
monium Nitrate) 40 and TNAns (Trinitroanisole) Ref: Anon, Ordn 53, (July-August 1968),
60% p30-L
Ref: R.A. Cooley et al, "Japanese Explo-
sives", PBL Rept 53045 (1945)

Eagle Duck and Eagle Rifle Powders (Amer).

Black sporting powders manufd by the DuPont
E-4 Great Enzian. One of the German guided Co at the end of the 19th century. Their
missiles used during WWII. See under Guided
Missile (Gesteuerte Geschoss) in PATR 2510 Ref: Daniel (1902), 210 (under DuPont de
(1958), p Get 84-R Nemours)

E-4 HEXA. See under Ersatzsprengstoffe
(German Substitute Explosives) in PATR 2510 Eales patented in 1887 (FrP 184326) a
(1958), p Get 44 (Table) safety fuse contg as a core a mixture of

BkPdr and NC, previously treated with a
E-7. A solvent-extruded composite proplnt soln of K chromate
developed in USA during WWII. It was de- Ref: Daniel (1902), 433 (under Mches de

scribed as Unit No 593 in conf Propellant surete)

Manual SPIA/M2(1962)

Earle & Reid proposed at the end of the 19th
E-8 Rocket Launcher (Amer). A light-weight, century to make covers of safety fuses of
portable, dependable launcher which fires NC mixed with castor oil
16 riot-control-agent canisters in each of Ref: Daniel (1902), 432 (under Meches de
four volleys, producing a rapid build-up of s "retO

a large chemical cloud. Highly effective

against ambush and in defensive operations,

it is a versatile method for projecting riot- Earle & Reid proposed in 1895 (FrP 251985)
control agents. It was manufd at the Edge- an expl prepd by mixing 1 part of nitrated

wood Arsenal, Maryland, as of 1968 and pro- linoleine + ricinoleine with 9 parts NC

bably later Ref: Daniel (1902), 670 (under Reid & Earle)

Ref: Anon, Ordnance, 53 (July-August 1968),
p30-L

Earth Anchor EAW-20 - The earth anchor was

initially designed to anchor the catapult
E-19 (Incendiary Bomb)(Amer). It was de- shuttle truck to the earth in the installation
scribed in OSRD 4784 (PBL5828)(1945) and of short airfields for tactical support (SATS).
OSRD4748 a (PBL12095)(19 4 5) The anchor consists of two primary com-

ponents, the anchor tube assembly and the
explosive cartridge assembly. The anchor

E-24 (Cartridge)(Amer). A riot-control tube assembly consists of the following sub-
cartridge, known as Handy-Andy, which is assemblies: 1) Anchor tube - a steel tube,
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2" dia and 56" or 138" long, which.has in- Earth Crustal Studies. In recent years, there
ternal threads at the top end and 6 machined has been a vast increase in seismic studies
external vertical grooves 8 inches in length devoted to: 1) the earth's compn and origin,
at the bottom end 2) Ogive - a pointed and 2) the detection of nuclear explns.
steel cap to aid in penetrating the soil. The This work can be conducted on both land
cap is assembled to the anchor with a snap and water, but the latter is preferred for
ring 3) Anchor adapter - a threaded closure reasons of convenience and economy. Specialplug for the anchor tube with a threaded hole expls and techniques are required in either
in the center for the take-up bolt 4) Adapter- case and, since DuPont Co's experience inassembly - a hollow sleeve which fits over this field is outstanding, it is advisable to
the anchor between the take-up bolt and the consult the Co prior to undertaking any
anchor adapter which transmits the restrain- seismic earth crustal studies
ing force of the anchor to the component to Ref: Blasters' Hdb (1966), 358
be anchored (See Fig El) 5) Take-up bolt -
a bolt which threads into the anchor adapter.
When tightened this bolt holds the adapter Earth Displacement Test. See "Cratering
assembly to the anchor adapter and the item Effect Tests" in Vol 3, pp C554 & C555-L
to be anchored Note 1: This test was developed in France

The " explosive cartridge assembly" under the name Essai dans la terre by theconsists of approx 0.1 lb of RDX as mechani- Commission des Substances Explosives and
cal firing device and a firing lanyard. An described in MP15, 229-31(1909-1910).
auxiliary charge of 0.1 lb of RDX is also Note 2: The Ger method developed before
available to supplement the main charge for WWII for testing the efficiency of bombs and
use in areas where the formation of a satis- land mines on expln under ground was con-
factory camouflet is difficult. This charge ducted by burying a test item in earth at a
is contained in a small canister which is predetermined depth and then exploding it.taped to the main charge The volume, in cubic meters, of the resulting

To install, the anchor is driven into the crater, gave an approx idea of the power
ground with a sledge hammer or a pneumatic (strength) of the item
tool. The explosive charge is pushed to the Re: ) O.W. Stickland, PB Rept 925 (1945),
bottom of the anchor with a push rod and then Appendix 7 2) Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510(1958),
exploded. A rapidly curing cement (grouting p Get 39-R
material) is then poured into the anchor and
tamped to fill the camouflet enclosing the Earthquake Bomb. A British aeroplane bomb,anchor tines (See Fig El) weighing 6 tons (12000lbs) developed during
Ref: Anon, Landing Force Information Letter WWII by Commodore Huskinson. The bomb sank
No 20, Instructions for Installation of EAW-20 the German Superbattleship Tirpitz and destroy-
Earth Anchor, Marine Corps Landing Force ed submarine pens at Brest, France
Development Center, Quantico, Virginia The British later developed a 22000 lb bomb

(11 tons). Both bombs resembled a torpedo
in appearanceEarth Cratering. See Vol 3 of Encycl, pp Ref: 1) Anon, Army Ordn 28, (May-June 1945)

C552 to C555, which includes " Crater, Crater- 2) H. Scullin & C.H. Morgan, ArmyOrdn 29,
ing and Cratering Effect"; "Cratering Charge No 152, 248-49(1945)
or Cratering Explosive"; and " Cratering Effect
Tests"
Addnl Ref: J.A. Dennis, " Earth.Cratering Earthquake Powder (Brit). Expi mixture
with Aluminized Explosives" (U), Engineering patented in 1898-1899 by Curtis & Durnford
Research and Development Laboratories (Engl P 17878) and manufd by Curtis &
Technical Report 1762-TR, 18 Dec 1963(Conf). Harvey, Ltd. Its compn was KNO8 78-81 &
PicArsn Library Accession No C104641 o 22-1%charcoal(contg ca 567o volatiles) 22-19y.
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mixed with 1/3 by wt pure sulfur. It was EBW (Exploding Bridge Wire) or EW (Exploding

authorized for use for blasting coal in Wire), also known as EEW (Electrically Ex-

gaseous and dusty mines. It is actually ploding Wire). See Exploding Bridge Wire

a sulfurless BkPdr (EBW) or Exploding Wire (EW) in Vol 6

Reis: 1) Daniel (1902), 233 2) Clift &

Fedoroff 2(143), p El EBWR Core Alloy: U(uranium) 93.5, Zr

(zirconium) 5.07 & Nb(niobium) 1.5%

Earth Test. Same as "Earth Displacement F.G. Baird et al described in Atomic-

Test" EnergyCommissionRept CF-58-10-43(1958)
& CA 54, 2028(1960) an explosion which

occurred while dissolving the alloy in

Ease of Ignition by Flash Test (British). A boiling concd nitric acid

portion of 3 g of an explosive is placed in a
short 3/8 inch diam test tube, and a piece of
safety fuse is inserted in the middle of it. EC Blank Fire Powder. See under EC Powders

After igniting the upper end of the fuse, it is (EC Propellants) in this Volume

observed whether the expl deflagrates when
the fuse burns down to it
Re/: Marshall 2(1917), p4 34 EC Dynamite. A Dynamite manufd in England

betw 1883 and 1886. It was a mixture of

Dynamite No 1 (NG 75 & kieselguhr 25%)

Eastern Laboratory of the DuPont Co. A and Na carbonate in quantity not exceeding 3%

scientific research laboratory established in Ref: Daniel (1902), 234
1902 at Gibbstown, New Jersey. It was

called " Eastern" because of its connection
with "Eastern Dynamite Co." A detailed Echo. A Norwegian Ammonal type explosive

description of its activities is given in the ref proposed by Berger (Ref 1). Accdg to the

Ref: Blasters' Hdb (1966), pp 7 - 1 1 late Dr Kostevich (Ref 2), it was similar to
the mixture contg AN 86, stearic acid 8, and

Al 6% used in Russia before WWI as a filler

9barbage des poudres (French). Trimming, for projectiles

scraping and cleaning of propellants. It is Reis: 1) N.W. Berger, SS 1, 150 & 169(1906)

one of the operations of lissage or plombagi- 2) M.M. Kostevich, Buenos Aires, private

nage (glazing) communication (1954)
Ref: Pepin Lehalleur (1935), p 306

Echo. A 100 ft aluminum coated inflated

sphere, 0.0005" thick and 150 lbs in wt, de-
Ebeling, Franz (1881-1942). German scientist signed to serve as a communication satellite

specializing in mining explosives by reflecting radio waves. The spheres be-

Ref: Dr Rontz, SS 36, 12-13(1942) fore inflation are packed in a 28 in diam con-
tainer, together with 4 lbs of water held in a
plastic bag. Upon ejection, the container

E-Boat (Enemy Boat). British high-speed opens and the sphere begins to inflate due

motorboat 60-100 ft long, mounting two or to the presence of residual air inside and
four torpedo tubes, AA Guns, MG's (Machine the water which vaporizes. The carrier

Guns) and equipped with Depth Charges and vehicle is the Thor-Delta
Smokeproducing Apparatus. Such boats were Ref: F.I. Ordway & R.C. Wakeford, "Inter-

also known as "Mosquito Boats" or "PT-Boats" national Missile and Spacecraft Guide",
Ref: "Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary", McGraw-Hill, NY (1960)
Merriam Co, Springfield, Mass (1953), 550
(under ''Motor Torpedo Boat")
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in blasting or other operations
(Ref 1) it consisted of AN 75, ferro silicon The cost to the manufacturer ("prix de
(of 95% purity) 16, Al (pdr) 2 and'ipposino" revient" in French) includes the following:
(dried, finely powdered horse manure) 7%. 1) Cost of primary materials, which consist

A similar expl AN 75-80, Al 2-3, ferro- of substances (such as toluene, cellulose,

silicon 14-16 & ipposino 5-7% is listed in glycerin, glycol, etc), acids for nitration.
the book of Mangini (Ref 2) under the name (such as nitric & sulfuric), alkalies (such as
of Escho. It was claimed that Escho was soda ash, NaOH, etc) serving for neutrali-

used for military purposes both in Italy and zation of acids and of other materials
in France 2) Cost for grinding the materials, screening
Refs: 1) R. Molina, Esplodenti", Hoepli, them, nitration, neutralization & washing,

Milano (1930), 342 2) A. Mangini, "Esplo- centrifuging, crystallization, flaking, car-
sivi'.', Patron, Bologna (1947), 225 tridging, handling, storing in magazines, and

transportation
3) Cost of power, heating of buildings and of

Eclair. A French detonating cord ("cordeau lighting

detonant"), consisting of a 5mm diam core 4) Cost of buildings and installations and of
of PETN (9.9g per meter) and two white their maintenance
threads serving as pilots. The core is 5) Amortization of buildings and installations
covered with a thin cellulosic film and fabric. 6) Interest on the invested capital and pay-
Its external diam is 5.5mm and detonation rate ment on patents
6355 to 6745m/sec. Earlier French cords are 7) Cost of management

listed in Encycl, Vol 3, p C530-L 8) Laboratory costs for chemical and physi-
Re/s: 1) A. LeRoux, MP 32, 203-04(1950) cal analyses of primary materials, acids and

2) M. Dutour, MAF 24, 578 & 583(1950) final products
9) Insurance against fire and accidents

The cost to the consumer of explosive
Eclipse (Powder). A mixture of PA (Picric usually includes the following:

Acid), litharge (yellow lead monoxide, PbO), 1) Storing of expl in a magazine

sulfur & charcoal. It was considered as very 2) Handling and transportation from magazine
dangerous to handle (Ref, p 2 30). A similar to the place of blasting

mixt exploded on June 22, 1887 at the plant 3) Drilling of boreholes
of Roberts, Dale & Co at Cornbrook, near 4) Cost of blasting caps and fuses and cost
Manchester causing considerable damage of labor for fitting cartridges with them
(Ref, p6 2 2 ) 5) If blasting is done by means of electric

Ref: Daniel (1902), 230 & 622 caps, the cost of such caps as well as wiring

and of blasting machines

6) Cost of labor for loading the cartridges
EC-NACO. Navy s ropn mad into boreholes, tamping and blasting

at the Naval Propellant Plant, Indian Head, 7) Removal of blasted materials (such as
Maryland. Its compn and props are given in ore, coal, rocks, etc) and loading for trans-
conf Propellant Manual SPIA/M2 (1969), porting to places of storing. Cost of trans-

Unit No 1062 portation and storing

8) Total cost of ton of explosive and cost
Commercial Explosives. Accdg per cubic meter (or per ton) of blasted material

Economics in Comei Explo &ccd 9) Cost of management in blasting operations

to the French book of Vennin, Burlot & L - 10) Cost of accident insurance
corche(Ref 1, pp 198-200) it is required to Berliner and staff (Ref 3, p7), discussed
know in estimating the economics of an ex- the "economy of commercial explosives", as

plosive, not only the cost to the manufacturer, follows;

but also the cost to the consumer of explosive It is easier to select an explosive to give
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good execution than it is to select one EC Powders (EC Propellants) (Brit and Amer).
to give utmost economy. Good execution Accdg to Marshall 1 (Ref 2, pp 39 & 47), the
often can be obtd from several different expls, early attempt (beginning ca 1852) of an
but a study of Costs usually shows that a Austrian Officer von Lenk to produce a
certain one is dcelymore economical.ceti n sdecidedly moeeooia."smokeless powder" was unsuccessful be-
Economy is not only the cost of the expl per cause it was too violent in its action and
100 pounds. The true basis for comparison either damaged the gun barrel or burst it
is the cost of an expl per ton or cubic yard open. Von Lenk's powder consisted of NC
of properly blasted material. To this may be prepd by nitrating unpulped cotton by the
added the costs of drilling, handling and SchiSnbein process, but purified more thor-
loading the broken ore or rock, and some oughly. The dried material was loaded un-
other factors pressed in the guns and that is why it burned

It must be remembered that each.mining so quickly. F. Abel of Waltham Abbey im-
operation has its peculiar blasting problems; proved in 1865 the purification of NC be-
an explosive suitable for one mine is not cause he pulped it previously to washing.
necessarily best adapted for another mine. This material, although more stable than
All of the factors that go to make up explo- von Lenk's powder was too-fast-burning
sives' economy must be considered as a for use as a proplnt, even in unrifled weapons
whole. Operations with larger equipment can (Ref 2, p4 1 )
handle larger material more economically A slower-burning, nearly smokeless pro-
than can smaller equipment. The breakage pint, was prepd in 1864 by Captain and later
necessary to give the best economy must Major E. Schultze of Prussian Artillery by
also be studied. See also Refs 2 & 4 simply impregnating small grains of wood
Refs: 1) Vennin, Burlot & Lcorch6(1932), with saltpeter and then drying the product.
198-200 2) C. Taylor, "Chemical Engineer- This was not as successful as the product
ing Economics", McGraw-Hill, NY (1948) prepd by him in 1865 by nitrating purified

3) J.J. Berliner and Staff, "Explosiv,.s", grains of wood (lignose) with nitric acid,
Pamphlet, NY, p7  4) Collective, ChemEngrg and impregnating the stabilized product
60, No 1, 167-200(1953) (Symposium on Cost with.saltpeter alone or in mixture with .Ba
Estimation)(Eight papers with numerous nitrate. Accdg to Cundill's "Dictionary of
references) Explosives", as quoted in Ref 2, p 47,

Schultze's product contd ca 20% of unnitrated
lignin. Schultze's product was still too vio-

Economic Mobilization. The process of pre- lent for rifles, but was found to be quite

paring for and carrying out such changes in suitable for shotguns. F. Volkmann acquired
the organization and functioning of the in 1870 the Austrian rights of Schultze's
national economy as are necessary to pro- invention and in 1871 made the product still
vide for the most effective use of resources slower burning by partly gelatinizing the
in a national emergency grains with ether-alcohol mixture. This be-
Ref: Glossary of Ord (1959), p 104-L came known as Collodin, which is described

in Vol 3, p C394-L of our Encycl. A company
was formed in England in 1868 to work the

Economic War Potential. That segment of Schultze's invention and in 1869 a factory was
the economic capacity of a nation which.can established at Eyeworth, in the New Forest.
be used for purposes of conducting war After Griffiths improved the process, the
Ref. Glossary of Ord (1959), p 104-LAfeGrfihimovdtepcs, e

powder achieved great success, and by 1881

became very popular with sportsmen on ac-
SSDcount of its light recoil and absence of smokeE-Cord. See under Detonating Cords in

Vol 3 of Encycl, p D104-L as compared with Black Powder. In 1883
Schultze started a factory in partnership with
Voltz and Lichtenberger at Hetzbach in
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Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany (Ref 2, p4 8 ) in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B322)
The next successful smokeless propint In the USA, the EC Powders began to be

was invented at the Explosives Co of Stow- manufd near the end of the 19th century by
market in England and was protected by Engl the "EC and Schultze Gunpowder Co, Ltd
patent No 619 taken out in 1882 by W.F. Reid at Oakland, New Jersey and this continued
and D. Johnson. This was called EC (Explo- until the plant was destroyed in August 1900
sives Company) Powder, and consisted of by fire caused by lightning (Ref 1, p 235)
Nitrocotton mixed with:the nitrates of K and Davis in the section describing "Bulk
Ba with the addn of coloring-matter and small Powder" (Ref 5, p 289) lists the following
quantities of some organic compds. The NC, powders with.compns similar to EC Powders,
which consisted of soluble and insoluble
types, was gelatinized to the extent of 50-80% Table El

by ether-alcohol to which.a small amt of Percentage
camphor was added to facilitate the gelatinization Components No 1 No 2 1 No 3

A separate company was formed in
England to utilize the invention and a factory NC 84.0 87.0 89.0
was constructed at Green, near Dartford in (%N in NC) (13.15) (12.90) (12.90)
Kent. The powder manufd there was too quick [K nitrate 7.5 6.o 6.0

for use in rifled weapons, but was suitable Ba nitrate 7.5 2.0 3.0
Starch - - I1.0for use in shotguns. It became very popular

with sportsmen for the same reason as was Paraffin oil. - 4.0 -
mentioned above under Schultze's Powder I Diphenylamine 1.0 1.0 1.0

(Ref 2, p 48)
The compn of one of the earliest British Manuf of Bulk Powders, which included EC

sporting EC Powders was given by Daniel Powders, by British and American methods,
(Ref 1, p 235) as follows: NC (soluble) was described by Marshall (Ref 2, pp 324-26)
27.95, NC (insoluble) 28.32, unnitrated and Davis (Ref 5, pp 289-92)
cellulose 3.15 and nitrates of K & Ba 37.80 Accdg to Davis (Ref 5, p 289), bulk powders

parts. An improved British sporting EC Powder used for sporting were also suitable for use
was described by Marshall (Ref 2, p 327) as bursting charges in hand grenades and as
among the 30-grain powders as consisting of proplnts for blank fire cartridges. Later,
NC 79.0, K nitrate 4.5, Ba nitrate 7.5, cam- when dense colloided propellants were An-
phor 4.1, woodmeal 3.8 and volatiles 1.1%. vented and used'in artillery projectiles, EC
The same powder was described in Barnett Powders were used occasionally in the igniter
(Ref 3, p 86). This formula was further charges which:set fire to the slower burning
modified and the powder became 36 grain colloided proplnts. Accdg to Marshall (Ref 2,
while manufd by the Imperial Chemical In- p 334), some fast-burning bulk powders were

dustries Ltd at the time of publication (1932) suitable for use as proplnts for trench
of Marshall's Vol 3 (Ref 4, p 96) howitzers
Note 1: 30-grain powder signifies that the Bain (Ref 6) examined at Picatinny Arsenal,

charge required for an ordinary 12-bore the Amer "EC Blank Fire Powder" as a

sporting cartridge is 30 grains, and this bursting charge for fragmentation hand grenades

quantity occupies the same space in the Composition and properties of American

cartridge as 82 grains of Black Sporting EC Blank Fire Powder are given by Tomlinson

Powder. The same discussion applies to and Sheffield in Ref 9, as follows: NC(13.25%N)

36 -grain powder, etc (Ref 2, p 326) 80.0, Ba nitrate 8.0, K nitrate 8.0, Starch 3.0,
Note 2: EC Powder, as well as Schultze DPhA (Diphenylamine) 0.75) & Aurine 0.25%.
Powder belongs to the type of "Bulk Pow- It is manufd by partially gelatinizing NC using
ders" because they are loaded by bulk or either ethanol with :acetone or butyl acetate

because, for the same bulk they have, about with benzene, followed by incorporation of
the same power as BlkPdr(Ref 5, p2 8 9). A other ingredients. The process is controlled

detailed discussion on this subject is given -so that the final dry product passes a No 12
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US Std Sieve and is retained on a No 50 Sieve EC Pulver. One of the older Ger sporting

Properties of EC Blank Fire Powder: proplnts: Collodion Cotton 28.0, Guncotton

Oxygen Balance to CO. +5%, to CO 25% 26.0, Ba & K nitrate 38.0, camphor 2.0, wood-

Density, loose, used for loading 0.40g/cc pulp 4.0, gelatinizer 0.5 & moisture 1.5%

Brisance by Sand Crushing in 20 0g Bomb 4 6 .8g Refs: 1) H. Brunswig, "Das rauchlose Pul-

(vs 4 8 g for TNT) ver", Gruyter, Berlin (1926), p 134 2) PATR

Explosion Temperature, dec in,5 mins at 2000 2510(1958), p Ger 39-R

Friction Pendulum Test - snaps by steel shoe

Heat Test at 100, % Loss - 2.0 after 1st 48 hrs, ECRASITE (Ekrasit). An explosive of compn

0.2 after 2nd 48 hrs and no expln in 100 hrs

Heat Test at 120'- salmon pink after 150 mins, never revealed was used by the Austro-

red fumes at 300+ and then explodes Hungarian Army beginning in 1892 and ending

Hygroscopicity - 6.2% gain at 30'C and 90% RH in 1918, for loading the artillery shells, pe-

Impact Sensitivity, BurMinesApparatus, 2kg wt tards and demolition charges. It was manufd

19cm (comparable to PETN) by the Kubin and Siersch, near Pressburg.

Initiation Sensitivity - minimum detonating There is great confusion about its compn, as

chge 0.2 2g Hg can be seen from the following.

International Test, 75 0 C - % Loss in 48 Accdg to Daniel (Ref 1), Molina (Ref 4,

hrs 1.8% p 356) and Pepin Lehalleur (Ref 7), Ecrasite

Loading - loose consisted of Ammonium Trinitrocresylate mixed

Storage - wet with K nitrate in such a proportion that com-

Velocity of Detonation - not detd plete combstn could be obtd. It melted below

Used in Grenades, Caliber .30 Blank 100' and was less powerful than PA (Picric

US Military Specification requirements and Acid). Pepin Lehalleur also stated that mixt

tests are discussed in Specification MIL-P-20466. of Ammonium Trinitrocresylate with Ammonium

Calorimetric method for determination of Aurine Nitrate was used as the French Mining Explo-

is given in MIL-STD-286A (1960) sive known as L'explosif de mine franqais,

As was already mentioned, EC Powders type C, n" lb

and other quick-burning formulations were un- Accdg to Chalon (Ref 2), as quoted by

suitable for use as proplnts in rifled weapons. Marshall (Ref 3) and Davis (Ref 8), Ecrasite

In order to obtain proplnts suitable for such was Ammonium Trinitrocresylate, prepd by

purpose it was required to prepare proplnts treating 2,4,6-Trinitro-m-cresol with ammonia

considerably slower burning than EC or Vennin, Burlot & Lecorch (Ref 5, p 454)

Schultze's Powders. This was achieved by were of the opinion that Ecrasite was Ammonium

using formulations with NC in which the Trinitrom-cresylate, which they called Le

cellulosic structure was completely destroyed cr~sylate d'ammoniaque or simply Cr~sylate.

by treating pulped NC with colloiding (gela- The same authors called on p 457, the compn

tinizing) agents. Historical development of consisting of Cr'sylate 60 & Me1inite (PA)
such.proplnts is described in Vol 3 of our 40%, as Cresylite No 2. Its props are given

Encycl, pp C398 to C403, under the title in Ref 11, p C557-R
"Colloiding Agents and Colloidal Propellants" Under the name Ecrasite 60/40, Molina

EC Powders also are described in Refs 7&8 (Ref 4, p 391), gave the mixt of PA 60 &

Refs on EC Powders: 1) Daniel (1902), 234-35 Trinitro-m-cresol 40% (See also Ref 12)

2) Marshall ](1917), 47-8, 324-27 & 334-35 Note: Here is evidently an error and compn

3) Barnett (1919), 86 4) Marshall 3(1932), must be PA 60 & Ammonium Trinitro-m-

96.& 98 5) Davis (1943), 289-92 6) C.J. cresylate (called in French the "Cr'sylite")
Bain, PATR 822(1937) 7) P. Tavernier, 40%. Another error is on p 327, where Molina

MP 32, 243(1950) 8) ArmamentEngrg(195 4), assigned the name Cresilite to Trinitrocresol

38 & 43 9) W.R. Tomlinson Jr & 0. E.Shefiel, PAR 140, eviion (198),instead of its NH 4 salt
Sheffield, PATR 740, Revision 1 (1958), Accdg to Stettbacher (Refs 6 & 8) Austrian

reproduced as Pamphlet in 1967 & 1971, expl Ekrasit did not contain any Ammonium
AMCP 706-177, by the US Arry.Materiel Com- Trinitro-m-cresylate but was either straight
wand, Washington, DC, 20315
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PA or PA mixed with ca 10% of Dinitro- EDGEWOOD ARSENAL. A Government-owned
naphthalene or Dinitrobenzene. These sub- and -operated Installation of the US Army
stances were added in order to obtain expls Munitions Command (MUCOM), which is, in
melting below 100, since mp of PA is 122.5 .  turn, part of the US Army Materiel Command
As far as known, the Austrian Ekrasit melted (AMC). It was established on May 4, 1918 as
at ca 860 Chemical Corps home at a place known as

A great expln of a magazine contg a large Gunpowder Neck, located in Maryland between
quantity of Ekrasit took place at Kiev, Russia the Gunpowder and Bush rivers, it was
during its Austro-Hungarian occupation in 1918 charged with the production of toxic chemi-

Hallett (Ref 9) proposed using Ammonium cals for use in WWI and the development of
Trinitrocresylate (which he called Ecrasite) defensive items for US troops serving in
in admixture with NG and other ingredients, Europe. Known at the beginning as "Edge-
as a substitute for Dynamites, claiming that wood Arsenal' ', the name was changed in
such mixts are less susceptible to extremes 1942 to the "Chemical Warfare Center", and
of temperature than are Dynamites in 1946 to the "Army Chemical Center".

Giua (Ref 11) stated that Ecrasite is Am- Its basic mission, however, remained the
monium Trinitrocresylate and that in addn to same - chemical research, development and
using it straight in Austria for loading shells, procurement
it was used in various mixts with AN Its activity was at a maximum during
Reis: 1) Daniel (1902), 236-38 2) Chalon WWII, when about 7000 military and 8000
(1911), 133 (See Ref 11, p XII) 3) Marshall 2, civilians were employed (Ref 2). In Ref 1 it
(1917), 557 4) Molina (1930), 356 & 391 was stated that in March 1943 a peak was
5) Vennin, Burlot & Lecorche(1932), 454 & 457 reached with 10750 civilians employed
6) Stettbacher(1933), 287 7) Pepin Lehalleur A general Army reorganization of the
(1935), 274 8) Davis(1943), 169 9) Ch.S. Chemical Corps in 1963 saw the return to
Hallett, BritP 575147(1946) & CA 41t 4312 the name of 'Edgewood Arsenal' '
(1947) 10) Stettbacher (1948), 77 11) Giua, In a reorganization approved on July 7,
Trattato VI (1)(1959), 316 12) Encycl of 1966, Edgewood Arsenal was designated as
Expls 3(1966), p C557-R the Army's commodity center for all chemical

weapons and defense equipment research and
development. In this category, the Arsenal's

Ecti jet (Amer). An Army vehicle, 20x 10 feet former administrative control over the biological
in size, designed by the Marine Co of Or- laboratories at Fort Derrick, Md, was relinquished
lando, Florida to skim about a foot above land and Fort Detrick was established as a sepa-
or water at speeds up to 50mph rate commodity center for biological weapons
Re/: Anon, Army Research and Development, and defense research and development
Washington, DC, 10025, Vol 2, No 12(1961) Three subposts fell in 1968 under the ad-
p 19 ministrative control of Edgewood Arsenal. They

were Pine Bluff Arsenal, Ark; Rocky Mountain
Arsenal, Colo; and Weldon Spring Army Chemi-

EDAP. Abbr for Ethylene Dioxyaminoper- cal Plant, Mo. The first two specialized in
chlorate, described in Vol 6 of Encycl various aspects of chemical testing, procure-

ment, manufacture, and research, whereas the

Weldon Spring facility was readied for the pro-
EDD. Ger abbr for Ethylenediamine Dinitrate, duction of a chemical defoliant for use in
known also as DIAMIN Vietnam

As of 1968, Edgewood Arsenal employed
3800 civilian employees, and over 1600 mili-

EDD (or EDDN). Amer abbrns for Ethylene- tary personnel.
diamine Dinitrate, described under Ethylene- Among the items manufd at the Arsenal
diamine and Derivatives in Vol 6 in 1968, the following, among others, are
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listed in Ref 2: E8 Portable Rocket Launcher during the Napoleonic Wars (1799-1814)
(See in this Vol) ; E24 Cartridge, known as 'and even later until it was replaced, after
"Handy-Andy" (See in this Vol) ; Dispenser the Crimean War (1854-1856) by rifled guns
M106, known as "Mity.Mite" (See in this Vol) ; Refs: 1) F. Pavlenkoff, "Encyclopedic
Flame-Thrower M106, Self-Propelled (See Dictionary" (in Russ) St Petersbourgh(1918),
under F's); Pop-up Adapter-Projector XM42 p 726 (Edinorog) and p 2959 (Shuvaloff, P.I.)
(See under P's) and Protective Mask M17A 2) M.E. Serebriakoff, "Interior Ballistics",
(not described by us) listed in Vol 3 of Encycl, p XV. Engl trans-

For more detailed information on activities lation of Dr M.E. Nekrassoff, pp 23-4
of the Arsenal, see Ref 2
Note 7: Accdg to Col W.D. Hodges, Ordn 54,
Sept-Oct 1971, pp 132-35, Edgewood Arsenal Edmunds of Calcutta, India, patented in 1893
was combined in July 1971 with Aberdeen (EnglP 23416) several expl mixtures, among
Proving Ground, Maryland them No 1: KNO3 37.50, PA (Picric Acid)
Ref: Expls & Pyrots 4(10), Oct 1971 9.38, KCIO 3 18.75, KCI 12.50, sulfur 3.12
Note 2: Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG) Prussian Blue 3.12 & sawdust 15.64%, plus
was listed in Vol 1 of Encycl, p A2-R, but a caoutchouc solution as a binder; No 3:
its function was not described. APG con- KNO 3 24.25, PA 15.10, KC10 24.25, sulfur
sists of ranges, test courses, laboratories, 8.10, Prussian Blue 4.02, nitrated sawdust
and other facilities which.sustain a materiel 18.28 & silica 6.00%, plus a caoutchouc

testing mission and nine tenant activities solution as a binder
on the installation. The major missions per- Re: Daniel (1902), 238

formed at APG are:
1) plans & directs the test and evaluation of
Army weapons & equipment EDNA. Abbr for Ethylenedinitramine, known
2) research in propulsive force systems also as Haleite, in recognition of its develop-
3) weapons systems evaluation ment as a military expl by the late Dr G.C.

4) conducts static, dynamic & environmental Hale of Picatinny Arsenal. See under
tests on ordnance materiel ETHYLENEDIAMINE AND DERIVATIVES
5) performs res & develop on limited warfare in Vol 6
items
.6) conducts individual training in supply &
maintenance of ordnance materiel EDNAFIVES. Combinations of EDNA and

A principal testing laboratory located Fivonite in various proportions with addn of
within the APG complex is the Development 1% catechol. Usually EDNA 50 or 60 and
and Proof Services Laboratory (Ref 3) Fivonite 50 or 40%. Fivonite is Tetramethylol-
Refs: 1) Anon, Ordnance 52, 550 (May-June, cyclopentanone, also known as Nitropentanone.
1968) 2) Anon, Ordnance 53, 30-32(July- It is described in Vol 6 as Fivonite. EDNA-
August, 1968) 3) AMCP 70-1, 695(1968) FIVES are described in Vol 6, under Ethylene-

dinitramine (EDNA)

Edinorog (Unicorn) Howitzer (Russian). An
egg-shaped, smooth-bore, muzzle-loaded
weapon invented in 1750 by an Artillery Of- EDNATOLS. Combinations of EDNA and
ficer, later General, Count P.I. Shuvaloff TOL (TNT) in various proportions. Their
(1711-1762), who reorganized Russian prepn and properties are described in Vol 6,
Artillery during the reign of Empress Eliza- under ETHYLENEDIAMINE AND DERIVATIVES
beth, daughter of Peter the Great. Edinorog
(pronounced Yedinorog) was used success-
fully by the Russian Army during Seven-Year FDTA. Abbr for (Ethylenedinitrilo) tetra-
War with Prussia (1756-1763), when Berlin acetic Acid described in Vol 6
was captured. The weapon was also used
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EDX. Hercules Powder Co's experimental the square root of the weight of the charge

composite solvent-extruded proplnt, de- This can be expressed by equation:

veloped during WWII. It is described in Vol 3 d=k-c, where d=distance(in meters);

of Encycl, pp C468-R & C469-L under c=weight of charge(in kg); and k=constant,

"Solvent-Extruded Composite Propellants". depending on the nature of the expl and the

See also "Summary of Technical Reports, sort of damage considered. For HE's caus-

Div 8, NDRC, Washington, DC (1946), p 101-L ing the breaking of window panes and wooden

(Table) walls, k was considered to be about 10,
while for Gunpowder (BkPdr), k was ca 7.

The figures in the American Table of Dis-

EED. See Electro-Explosive Devices in tances developed accdg to Marshall after

this Vol the tests conducted, beginning 1910, did
not agree very well with.the above equation.

For small quantities of expls the distances

EEW. (Electrically Exploding Wire) or EW were more nearly proportional to the cube

(Exploding Wire). See Exploding Bridge root of the wt of expl, while for very large

Wire (EBW) in Vol 6 quantities the variation of the distance was

more nearly proportional to the straight
increase of the weight

EF (Poudre) (Fr). See Poudre EF It is somewhat doubtful whether the

equation really represented the results obtd

under practical conditions. The records of

Effect of Compression on Sensitiveness of explns did not indicate that any distinction

Initiation. See Vol 3 of Encycl, p C492-L, should be drawn between BkPdr and HE's,

under Compression, Effect on Sensitiveness when quantities of several tons were con-

of Initiation cerned (Ref 1, pp 621-22)
Accdg to DuPont Blasters' Hdb (Ref 2,

p 457), the American Table of Distances

Effect of Crystal Size and Crystallographic for Storage of Explosives was originally

Properties of Explosives on Explosion. See formulated in 1914 by "The Institute of

under Crystallization of Explosives in Vol 3 Makers of Explosives", after painstaking

of Encycl, p C568 research. It has been the subject of con-

stant study and periodic revision since that

time and undoubtedly embodies the most re-

Effect of Explosions and Table of Distances liable weight and distance data available.

for Storage of Explosives. Experiments have These distances vs weights, given as Table

been carried out at various times and places 30-1 of Ref 2 and Notes attached to Table

to ascertain the distances at which.explo- are reprinted here (See also "Buildings and

sions will produce a specific effect accdg Other Structures at Ordnance Establishments"

to the quantity of explosive. In the French in Vol 2, pp B320 & B321 and "Damage

experiments conducted in 1907 by Lheure, Effects of Organic High Explosives" and

different quantities of various expls were "Damage Potential of Air and Ground Blast

exploded in the open and at various dis- Waves" in Vol 3, pp D3 & D4)

tances. A number of little screens were Reis: 1) Marshall 2(1917), 621-22

erected, so arranged that the same degree 2) Blasters'Hdb(19
6 6 ), p 457 giving Table

of force would cause each of them to fall 30-1 and Notes

back. It was thus possible to aszertain the

distances at which the same effects were

produced. It was found that the distances

could be approximately calcd, assuming

that the distances would be proportional to
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Effective Calculated Calorific Values of probably supplies the most satisfactory single
Propellants. If it is assumed that for a indication. It should be remembered, however,certain muzzle velocity and a given pro- that total energy and actual effectiveness are

jectile, the product of the charge weight different matters
and calorific value of a proplnt is constant, In the book of Vennin, Burlot & L~corch6
then by knowing the calorific value and wt (Ref 2, p 193), it is stated that in order to
of one proplnt, it. is possible to calculate ascertain the practical efficiency of expls,
the calorific value of a second proplnt of it is not sufficient to test them for brisance,
a similar nature (if its chge wt had been pre- power and velocity of detonation, but it is
viously detd experimentally). For example, necessary to conduct tests directly against
if for one proplnt the values were 820kcal/kg the objects it is designed to destroy. For
and wt 4.3kg and for a 2nd proplnt Xkcal example, if the explosive is intended to be
and 6.2kg, respectively, then used against concrete, a known wt of expl

820x 4.3 3526 should be exploded against a concrete wall
X = 6.2 = 6.2 = 570kcal/kg and the damage recorded. Similarly, it might

This may be considered as the "ef- be tested against a rail, armor or inside of
fective calorific value" and it differs from a projectile, such as in fragmentation test
the value detd in a calorific bomb, which is The term practical efficiency is called
usually hi gher, eg 690-700kcal/kg, for the in France effet utile (also known as "travail

2nd proplnt cited above pratique", "rendement pratique en travail

In calculating the life of a gun barrel, d'un explosif" or "travail sp6cifique relatif"

it was considered in Germany to relate to (Compare with "Coefficient d'utilisation

the "effective calorific value", more than to pratique", described in Vol 3 of Encycl, p C390)

the values obtd in a calorific bomb It is stated in the book of Pepin Lehalleur

(See also under " Energy Content of a (Ref 3, pp 43, 64 & 77) that "effet utile" is
Propellant Charge" and under "Erosion of the same as " potentiel" and can be detd by

the Bore") one of the following methods: French modi-

Refs: 1) O.W. Stickland, "General Summary fication of Trauzl test, mortar test, ballistic

of Explosive Plants", PB Rept No 925(1945), pendulum test, or cratering test

pp 16 & 82 2) B.T. Fedoroff et al, PATR Vennin et al (Ref 2, pp 166-69) in the

2510(1958), pp Ger 39 & 40 chapter entitled "Etude de 1' Effet Utile"
lists the following equation developed by
Mallard and Le Chatelier (Ref 1, pp 461-65)

Effective Fragment. In terminal ballistics, Qu = Q - 1(at + -t2), where
a fragment whose mass, velocity and form, Qu = Quantity of heat transformed into work
upon impact with the target, are such as to
enable the fragment to accomplish the de- by detonationsired effect Q = Potential of an explosive

t= Final temp of the gases of expln after
Ref: Glossary of Ord (1959), p 104-R expansion (at atmospheric pressure)

a and b = constants calcd for some expis in

Ref 1, p 464
Effective Oxygen. See under Available In Table on p 169 of Ref 2 are given
Oxygen in Vol 1 of Encycl, p A515-R values of Qu and Q in kcal/kg as follows:

Qu for PA 724 and for NG 11.28; Q for PA
737 and for NG 1478. (See also "Economy

Effectiveness or Efficiency of Explosives. in Commercial Explosives")
According to Davis (Ref 4, p 23), "the Refs: 1) ? Mallard & ?. Le Chatelier, MP 2,
effectiveness of an explosive depends in 461-65 (1884-1889) 2) Vennin, Burlot &
large part upon the rate at which its energy Ldcorche(1932), 166--69 & 193 3) Pepin
is liberated." For estimating the total energy Lehalleur (1935), 43, 64 & 77 4) Davis
of an expl, a test in the manometric bomb (1943), 23
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Effect of Replacement of Air in Explosive P diminished to a value > initial P with the

Charges by Nonexplosive Liquids on Deto- source off, and the cycle re-occurred when

nation Velocity. See Vol 4 of Encycl, p the source was reactivated. At 15mm and

D256-L 590kr, 3% N 2H 4 was converted to 1% NH 3 ,
a noncondensable gas, N, H and an unidenti-

fied product. During irradiation, the P di-

Effects of Blast and Shock Waves of Deto- minished to 0.5 the initial P. The irradiated

nation (or Explosion) Produced on Structures. product, fractionated into 0', -35, -90Oand

See Vol 4, pp D256 & D257 -196°traps, showed 20% by vol of N2 H4 at
-35' 75% of the product at -90, and NH 3

at -196o. P-time curves indicated formation

Effects of Boundary Rarefaction on Impulse of mols larger than N 2H 4. The possibility

Delivered by Explosive Charges Duri ng De- of larger N chains is remote, but HN 3 and

tonation (or Explosion). Described in the azides are possible

paper of Taylor listed in Vol 4, p D257-R Reis: 1) H.W. Lucien (Natl Aeron & Space
Adm, LewisResCenter, Cleveland, Ohio)

NASA Tech Note D-1193, 9 pp(19 6 2 ); CA

Effects of Explosive Properties on Cratering 56, 11871(1962) (Abstract by J.H. Modeen)

is discussed in Refs 1 & 2 2) H.W. Lucien & M.L. Pinns, NASA Tech

Refs: 1) R.L. Fischer, D.V. D'Andrea & Note D-2452, 13 pp( 1 96 4 ) & CA 62, 4812

D.E. Fogelson in "Effects of Explosive (1965)(X-irradiation of hydrazine & 1,1-

Properties on Free-Surface Displacement dimethylhydrazine)

Pulses and Crater Dimensions", Report of

Investigation RI 7407, July 1970; USBur.klines,

4800 Forbes Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa 15213 Effects of Materials on the Properties of

2) Expls & Pyrots 3(10)(1970) Explosives. See Compatibility of Explo-

sives with other substances in Vol 3 of

Encycl, pp C461-L to C462-L

Effects of Inert Components on Detonation
(or Explosion). Described in the paper of

Copp & Ubbelohde, listed in Vol 4, p D257-R Effects of Polymers on Explosives. See

Compatibility of Explosives with :other Sub-

stances in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp C461-L to
Effects of Ionizing Radiations on Propellants C462-L and PA Plastec Rept 33, "Corn-
and of the'X-Irradiation of Ammonia and patibility of Explosives with.Polymers"

Hydrazine. Preliminary study by Lucien of (April 1968) by N.E. Beach & V.K. Canfield

NASA (Ref) was conducted in the following

manner: NH3 and N2 H 4 were X-irradiated at

100kr to det the effects of space environment "Effects of Metallic Additives on the De-

on the storability of proplnts. At pressures flagration of Condensed Systems". Title of

P>100mm and dosages >45kr, 0.1% of NH 3  a paper by A.A. Zennin et al, in the 12th

decompd to give N, H and an IR spectrum SympCombstn(19 6 8), pp 27-35

different than for NH3. At 1295mm and 104kr,

0.5% of NH. decompd to a gas contg N and

H. IR spectra on 3 fractions of the product Effects of the Physical Structure and the

distd in vacuo showed NH in the 1st two State of Aggregation on the Detonating

fractions and N2H 4 in the 3rd. Liq NH 3 at Capacity of Explosives. Described in the

115kr gave 0.5% of condensable gas of N 2H 4  paper of Apin & Bobolev, listed in Vol 4,

and 0.4ml of a permanent gas contg 90% N p D257

and 10% H. The P decreased during irradia-

tion and then increased at const slope; the
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Effects Produced in Air, Earth and Water 9, 2-4(1969) (A study of the Memory Effect

During Detonation (or Explosion). See in Some Common Explosives)

Vol 4 of Encycl, pp D257-R & D258-L

Effet brisant CLFr). Shattering Effect or

Brisance. See Vol 2, pp B265 ff

Effects of Sheaths on Gases from Explosions

in Coal Mines. See under Coal Mining Ex-

plosives, Permissible, p C454 of Vol 3 of

Encycl, and the following addnl Ref: B. Effet d'6cratement (Fr.) Bursting (or Splin-

Lewis, USBurMines RI 4502(1949), 9 2 pp tering) Effect. See Fragmentation Tests in

& CA 43, 6826-27(1949) (Effect of sheaths Vol 3, pp C345 ff

upon gaseous products from permissible expls)

Effet Neumann (Fr). See Munroe-Neumann

Effects of Temperature on Explosives. Effect (known in the US as Shaped Charge

Accdg to Marshall (Ref 2), expls at higb Effect) in Vol 4, p D442-R to D454-L

temps are considerably more sensitive; con-

versely their sensitiveness is reduced on
coolng hem Inexprimets ondcte inEffet perforant (Fr). Armour-Piercing Effectcooling them. In experiments conducted in

France by Kling & Florentin (Ref 1), expls,

as well as their. detonators were cooled to

temp -80 0 C by means of solid carbon dioxide Effet utile (Fr). Practical Efficiency. See
and cetneOtt abut ~90owit~liuidunder Effectiveness or Efficiency of Explo-and acetone, or to about -190' with liquidsie

nitrogen. Table E2 lists the results of the sires

tests
During these experiments it was found

that cooling of detonators reduced their. ef- Efficiency of Explosives. See Effectiveness

ficiencies. For example, when a detonator or Efficiency of Explosives

was cooled to -190, it was necessary for

it to contain 1 g MF in order to detonate

PA of d 1.0, whereas with the detonator at Efficiency of Propellants. Accdg to in-

ordinary temp, 0. 2 5g sufficed vestigaIons conducted in Europe before and

Refs: 1) A. Kling & D. Florentin, MP XVII, after WWI, of the total energy of a proplnt,

145(1913) 2) Marshall 2(1917), 430 only from 15 to 40% is actually utilized as

3) M.M. Jones & H.J. Jackson, "Heat Sen- kinetic energy to the proectile. Of the re-

sitization of Explosives", Explosivstoffe mainder the greater part remains in the

Table E2
Sensitiveness of Explosives at Various Temperatures

Grams of MF Required
Explosive Density Room Temp -800C -1900C

MF (Mercuric Fulminate) 1.20 <0.25 - 1.0

Blasting Gelatin - <D.25 0.25 1.0

Cheddite No 2 1.0 0.25 0.75 >2.0

PA (Picric Acid) 0.90 0.25 1.0 >2.0

Guncotton 0.40 0.25 0.25 >2.0
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propInt gases as heat and kinetic energy, late the particle-size-distribution curves

but the barrel also absorbs a considerable well below the usual cut off size. Efficiencies

proportion as heat. An investigation con- of the blasting process indicated that the

ducted in 1908 with the German rifle M98-S values may be as high as 72% when the 3

gave the following distribution: Bullet velo- different theories are used. Results obtd

city energy 32.7, Bullet rotation energy 0.2, by use of Rittinger's & Bond's theories approx

Gases in cartridge case 43.7, Heating of more closely the true efficiencies since Kick's

barrel 22.5 & recoil 0.9% (Refs I & 2) theory gives so little wt to particles in the

The distribution of the energy liberated smaller range size

by the combustion of Cordite Mk VII rifle Ref: L.L. Felts et al, TransAmInstMining-

bullet cartridge had been calcd by Hard- MetEngrgs 205, TechPubl No 4213A (in

castle (Ref 3) and by others (Refs 4 & 5). MiningEngr 8, No 3, 318-22)(1956) & CA 50,

It is presented here in Table E3 9019(1956)

Table E3
Ft-lbs Percent

Carried away by bullet as 2300 31.4 Efflorescence. The property of some hydrated

muzzle energy crystals to change upon exposure to air to a

Carried away as gas 1 254 3.5 mealy or powdery substance either on the

energy to muzzle surface or throughout the material. This is

Carried away as heat 260 3.5 due to partial or complete loss of water of

Carried away as energy 35 0.5 crystallization

of rotation Ref: " The American College Dictionary",

Imparted to barrel by 260 2 Random House, NY (1952), 384-L

friction 
29.2

Imparted to barrel by 1880)
to ase bEFR. Hercules castable rocket proplnt de-hot gases

Recoil. 11 0.1 scribed in conf Propellant Manuals SPIA/M2

Heating cartridge case 5 0.1 (1962) as Unit No 635 and in SPIA/M2

Ejected at muzzle 2315 31.7 (1969) as Unit No 1070

Total 7320 100.0

Similar calcns regarding the Mark VI Egelit. One of the names for Miedziankit,

cartridge were done by Kelly (Ref 4) which consisted of K chlorate 90 & petroleum

Refs: 1) C. Cranz & R. Rothe, SS 3, 303 10%

(1908) 2) Marshall 1(1917), 320-21 Refs: 1) Marshall, Dictionary (1920), 61

3) J.H. Hardcastle, JRoyArtillery 45, 157 2) Stettbacher (1948), 91 3) PATR 2510

(1918) 4) F.H. Kelly, Arms and Explosives (1958), p Ger 113-L

1919 ,p 58 5) Marshall 3(1932), 94-5

6) A.M. Ball, "Solid Propellants", AMC

Pamphlet 706-175(Sept 1964) Egg for Manipulation of Acids. It was men-

tioned on p A88-L of Encycl, Vol 1, where two

references are given. A more comprehensive

Efficiency, Thermodynamic. A laboratory description is given in Marshall 1(1917),

method for determining the thermodynamic pp 129-30

efficiency of HE's is described by Felts

et al (Ref). Eighteen neat cement cubes

were blasted in a steel plate box and the Egoutage des poudres [French for Drainage

breakage energy was evaluated by comparison (or Dripping) of Propellants]. When the

with drop crusher results using Rittinger's trempage ("water-drying procedure") for
(CA 20, 1477), Kick's, and Bond's (CA 46, removing volatile solvent from proplnt grains

(CA8) 20, 1477), Kicks, necssand Bos (CAis used, the water adhering to the grains can
5898) theories. It was necessary to extrapo-
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be partially removed by the goutage. This Powder" by Pike (Ref 1). It was one of the

procedure wa: followed by sechage, which " G" Pulvem (DEGDN proplnts), which contd

means "drying" which was done by heat NC & DEGDN, 1.5% K nitrate and 3% hydro-

Rel: L. Butin, MP 19, 342-47 (1922) cellulose. Its calorific value was 710-730
kcal/kg. It was introduced in 1944 as the
"Service" proplnt for all ammunition in

Ehrhardt patented in 1864 & 1865 (Engl P's order to minimize the differences in ballis-
1694 & 402) expl mixts consisting of KC1O 3 , tics previously obtd when proplnts of the
KNO3, charcoal, tannic acid and rosin same formulations were manufd at different
Rel: Daniel (1902), 238 plants. The incorporation of K nitrate and

of hydrocellulose was claimed to give much
more uniform interplant ballistics of Einheits-

El. Abbr for " End of Injection" (of liquid pulver
rocket propellant) Refs: 1) H.H.M. Pike, CIOS Rept 31-68
Ret: F. Bellinger et al, IEC 38, 167(1946) (1945), p 6 2) B.T. Fedoroff et al, PATR

2510(1958), p Ger 190

Eimite (Explosive). A Black Powder Modi-
fication described by H. Hassmann in PATR Einheitspulver R61. One of the German WWII
2515(1957), entitled " Evaluation of Eimite rocket proplnts: NC (12.5% N) 59.8, EGDN
as a Substitute for Black Powder in Artillery (Ethyleneglycol Dinitrate) 35.3, hydrocellulose
Primers". The title was (U), while zhe rept 1.5, EtPhUrethane 1.1, DPhUrethane 0.8,
was (C), now declassified. Eimite is a IG Wax E 0.4, Mg oxide 0.2, K nitrate 0.6
stoichiometric mixt of atomi zed Mg, re- & Acardite 0.3%
crystallized KNO 3 & 20-40% NC (13.15% N). Ref: Anon, "Summary Technical Reports of
It is manufd by using conventional solvent Div 8, NDRC, Vol 1(1946), p 121
propellant processing equipment. The ex-
truded strands are cut to fit lengthwise in
the primer body. Eimite is a satisfactory Einheitsverbindungen (Ger). See Vol 3 of
igniter material for artillery-type primers Encycl, p C327, under " Clathrates and Other
and can be a suitable substitute br BlkPdr. Inclusion Compounds"
See also US Spec AEZ-54, Rev 1 (16 Aug 1960)

Einmann U-Boot (One-Man U-Boat). A German
EindrahtzUnder. Ger for One Wire Igniter or weapon of WWII which was also known as

Primer Einmann Torpedo (One-Man Torpedo). It
Ret: Beyling & Drekopf (1936), 220 consisted of a small submarine to the bottom

Einfachezander. Ger for Simple Igniter or
Primer
Ref: Beyling & Drekopf(1936), 172, 174 & 177

Einheitspulver (EP). Ger for Standard Pro- _
pellant, corresponding to Brit Service Pro- - .

pellant (Gun or BkPdr) -._

Einheitspulver (EP). A German standard pro- Torpedo

pellant of later period of WWII, called " Unit FIG E2 EINMANN U-BOOT
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of which a torpedo was attached by shackles. The following varieties were developed:
(Fig E2). The ensemble, released from a EJA, known, accdg to Mr. G.D. Clift as
tmother" ship, was propelled by an electric Pigseye Powder, is described in Vol 3 ofmotor operated by a storage battery, or in Encycl, pp C468-R and C469-L, under
later models by a small internal combustion S6lvent-Extruded Composite Propellants.
engine. These were located in the rear Its ballistic pfops were remarkably insensi-
section of submarine, while in the front sec- tive to changes of temperature and pressure,
tion was a compartment for one pilot. When but it produced some smoke. Analytical pro-
the pilot brought the submarine to within a cedures are given in Ref 2
fairly short distance of the target (such as
an enemy ship, dock, warehouse, etc), the EJB was a modification of EJA in which
torpedo was aimed by lining up the sub- filler (KCIO 4 + C black) was reduced from
marine with the target and then firing. Im- 65% to 30%, making its compn! KCIO 4 26
mediately after firing the torpedo, the pilot & C black 4% in a double-base proplnt matrix.
turned about and headed in the direction of In this proplnt the smoke was reduced to a
his "mother" ship minimum, while changing the ballistic pro-
Refs: 1) Anon, Field Artillery Journal 34, perties only. to a small extent
505(1944) 2) B.T. Fedoroff et al, PATR EX. It was Hercules castable rocket proplnt
2510(1958), p Ger 211-L of classified comp, listed in conf Ref 4

as Unit No 636 and in Ref 5 as Unit No 1071.

Eisler (Poudre). A mining explosive con- It does not actually belong to tlhe group of
EJ proplnts developed during WWII, becauseRefs: 1) Daniel (1902), 238 2) Molina they are solvent-extruded composite proplnts,(1930), 177 
while EJC is castable

EJE. A propellant consisting of NC (13.1% N)
Eismine 42 oder Flascheneismine (Icemine 26.0%, NG 22.0, EC 2.0, carbon black 7.0,
or Flask Icemine). One of the German land- KC10 4 43.0, containing MgO, 0.5 & Mg stearate

mines used during WWII. It was in the shape 0.5
of a wide-mouth bottle. It contd 51b, 5oz of EJX. Designation of any experimental Her-
Gelatin e-Donarit and was provided with.a
pull or pressure igniter. Originally intended cl Co sov nt-extr e prop com s
for use under ice, it was also adopted for perchlorate. As soon as the compn becomesstandardized, another letter is substituted
use as an A/P (Antipersonnel) Land Mine, for 

by encasing it in a concrete sheath contg

shrapnel slugs To the same group of solvent-extruded
Reis" 1) Anon, "German Explosive Ordnance", proplnts belonged the following three for-
TM 9-1985-2 (1953), pp 281-82 2) B.T. mulations, which were not designated as EJ:
Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 107-R BBP (Blastless Bazooka Powder) or T-4

is described in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B26-R
and in Vol 3, pp C468-R and C469-L

EJ (Propellants). American solvent-extruded EDX is described in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp
propellants developed during WWII at the C468-R & C469-L
Allegheny Ballistics Laboratory and at the MJA is described in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp
Radford Development Department of the C468-R & C469-L
Hercules Powder Co. They contd K per- EFR is described in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp
chlorate-carbon black filler in a double-base C468-R & C 469-L
proplnt matrix Refs: 1) ERL (Explosive Research Labora-
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tory), Bruceton, Pennsylvania, "The Pro- EL-389A, EL-389B, EL-389C. Compositions
perties and Applications of EJ Powders", consisting of NG, DNT, TNT and stabilizer.

OSRD Rept No 4053(1944) 2) L. Pauling, A - 55/31.12/13.33/0,55; B - 60/27.6/11.8/0.6,
"Procedures for the Analysis of EJA Pow- C - 50/35/15/0.5. The NG used was a com-

der", OSRD 4581 (1945) 3) R.A. Connor, mercial grade containing 25% Ethylene Glycol

Chief of Div 8, " Summary Technical Report Dinitrate or 30% Diglycerin Tet ranitrate to

of Div 8, NDRC", Vol 1, Washington, DC depress its freezing point. These explosives
(1946) 4) Anon, "Propellant Manual'' were used as hose fillers for minefield clearance

SPIA/M2(1962), Unit Nos 635 & 636(Conf) Ref: P.C. Keenan & D. Pipers, NAVORD Rept
5) Ibid (1969), Unit Nos 1060, 1070 & 1071 87-46 (1946) "Table of Military High:Explosives',

Navy Dept BuOrd, Washington, DC

Ejecto. Jet fragment ejected essentially
beyond primary target plate in the testing of
shaped charges Elastic Detonation Wave. See Vol 4 of Encycl,

Ref: Glossary of Ord (1959), p 105-L p D684

Ejecting Projectiles (Ger). Special pro- Elasticity and Young's Modulus of Elasticity.

jectiles which ejected incendiary missiles Elasticity is the inherent property in bodies
on approaching a target (such as an air- by which:they recover their former figure or

plane) were developed during WWII at Kriimmel state after the force (stress) of external pres-

Fabrik of Dynamit AG but did not come to the sure, tension, or distortion have been re-

manufacturing stage. These projs contd moved (as for instance elasticity of gases,

several hollow steel cylinders, each :of which rubber, etc). Any force or distribution of
was filled with an incendiary mixture con- forces which acts upon a body and is balanced

sisting of Ba peroxide, powdered Al and Fe. by equal and opposite forces in the body is,

A charge of ca 15g of HE was required for in general, termed as a stress, although.the

ejecting each cylinder from the proj and to term is more particularly applied to the force

impart to it a velocity of 1000m/sec. Each per unit area acting upon the body. The change

of these cylinders burned in flight and if one in size per unit size, or the change in some

of them hit a combustible object (such as a dimension per its unit, produced by the stress

gasoline tank of an airplane) a fire, or even is called a strain. For each.substance and

expln could take place for each kind of strain there is some limit
Refs: 1) O.W. Stickland et al, " General beyond which Hooke's Law does not apply.

Survey .of Explosives Plants", PB Rept No This is known as elastic limit
925(1945), Appendices 2) B.T. Fedotoff Note: Hooke's Law was defined by English

et al, PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 103-L scientist Robert Hooke (1635-1703) as: the

stress applied to stretch or compress a body
is proportional to the strain, or alteration in

Ejector. Mechanism in small arms and rapid length, so produced

fire cannons which: automatically throws out Within the elastic limit the substance re-
an empty cartridge case from the breach or turns to its original state when the stress is

receiver. Also, the open aft portion of a removed. In this case the elastic coefficient,
j et-engine shroud, which permits the escape which is stress divided by strain is constant
of cooling air, and is known as the modulus of elasticity
Ref: Glossary of Ord (1959), p 105-L If, in case of solids, the elastic limit

is exceeded, then the body does not return
to its original state when the stress is re-

moved. The Young's Modulus of Elasticity

Ekrasit. Same as Ecrasite (known also as Longitudinal Elasticity) is,
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as was defined by English physicist Thomas Electret. The electrical equivalent of a
Young (1773-1829), the force (dynes per sq permanent magnet. When a block of di-
cm or pounds per sq in) that will permanently electric material, such as carnauba wax,
deform a material by stretching, bending, or is allowed to be solidified in a strong elec-
twisting. The stretching modulus may be tric field it acquires a permanent state of
expressed as: electrostatic polarization (orientation of

M = Stress/Strain = mg2/ rr2s, where molecules) in the direction of the field.
Swann (Ref 3) traced the mathematical con-M = Young's Modulus; s = elongation producedelectret

by weight, m, in a wire (or bar) of length, s,
consists of: a) a distribution of polarizationandwhich decays with time and b) a distribu-

It must be noted that a pull which pro- ion of surface & volume chge which dis-

duces an elongation will at the same time

produce a lateral contraction, so that the appears accdg to ohmic conductivity having
no relation to the decay of polarization

wire (or bar) will become thinner. The ratio rel o 1) ch' decay of 2)rai

of lateral contraction to the longitudinal ex- Revodahs 3,7-(194 8)tension is called Poisson's Ratio Gutmann, RevModPhys 30, 457-72(1948)
3) F.W.G. Swann, JFranklinlnst 250, 219-48

For most materials, the value of Young's (1950) (On certain matters pertaining to
Modulus is very great, which means that electrets) 4) Kansas University, Third

even for the large stretching force only a Quarterly Progress Report Research Studies

slight elongation is obtd on Electrets Project 152B-OM19 (15 Aug to

By using two very long wires suspended 15 Nov 1951)

from the same support and attaching a con-

stant wt to one wire and varying loads to
the other, the elongation may be measured Electric. Charged with or capable of de-
directly by means of a scale attached to one veloping electricity. This is a form of energy
wire and vernier to the other that produces magnetic, chemical, thermal

A more delicate and precise instrument and radiant effects, generated by friction,
is the Searle's Extensometer, described in
Ref 2, p 6 8 (Compare with "Compressibility Re: Hackh's Dict (1944), 296-97
of Explosives and of Propellants" in Vol 3
of Encycl, p C491)
Re/s: 1) Hackh's Chemical Dictionary (1944), Electric Actuator. Same as Electric Squib
p 413-R (Hooke's Law); p 669-L (Poisson's
Ratio); p 919-L (Young's Modulus) 2) S.G.
Starling & A.G. Woodall, "Physics", Long- Electric Aerial Burst Fuzes, used by the
man's, Green & Co, London (1950), pp 67-84 Germans during WWII to initiate bursting

charges in bombs, while they were still in

Elayl. One of the names for Ethylene (Ethene) flight, were described in Refs I & 2. The
most important of them were:
a) EIZtZ 59A consisted of two igniter bridges

'Elcord" Seismic Delay Units of DuPont Co connected directly to two plungers w/o any

are precision ultra-short delay devices for intervening condensers or resistances. The

seismic prospecting to match the deton velo- bridges were fired as soon as the bomb or

cities of the expl columns to the velocities flare left the aircraft, thus initiating pyro-

of the surrounding formation when using technic delay trains which provided theof te srroudin foratin whn uingaerial burst functioning. The shorter delay
sequential shooting technique. Its descrip- was fired from the A plunger (See Fig E3),
tion is given in Blasters' Hdb(1966), p 109-10 the loned from the B plunger If both

the longer delay from the B plunger. If both

plungers were charged the short delay func-

Electra. See Elektra tioned, and if only B was charged, the longer
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delay functioned. Fuze ElZtZ(59A) was of such a position as to give a 12-sec delay,
identical construction but twice as large while the other two igniters were under the
(Ref 1, p 172 & Ref 2, p Ger 2) B plunger and gave 41 & 58-sec delay (Ref
b) EIZtZ(59B) used in General Purpose 1, 172-3 & Ref 2, p Ger 2)
250kg Bomb and'in some parachute flares C) ElZtZ 69CII consisted of Al cylinder
differed from 59A & (59A) fuzes by having contg igniter bridge (See Fig E5) which on

three igniters instead of two. The igniter release of the bomb from the plane fired the

under the A plunger (See Fig E4) was in loose BkPdr chge which in turn ignited the

BLACK POWDER
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FLASH
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DELAY MIXTURE
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pyrotechnic delay mixture. On expiration ting Disc Chronograph are described in Vol 3

of burning of the delay, the flash compn and of Encycl, pp C306-L to C310-R. See also

the BkPdr pellet were ignited, etc (Ref 1, K.J. Cranz, "Lehrbuch:der Ballistik",

pp 174-75 & Ref 2, pp Get 2 & 3) Springer, Berlin, Vol 3(1927), 52-3 & 56-66

d) E1ZtZ 9 was a short time fuze intended

for use in some parachute flares and photo-

flash.bombs. It was cylindrical in shape Electrical Chronographs Used for Velocity

(See Fig E6) and contained a glow dis- of Detonation Measurements, such:as of
charge tube, two condensers, a resistance, Mettegang, Pin Chronograph and Micro-Wave

a bridge and two charging plungers. The 3rd Technique Chronograph are described in
smaller plunger was believed to be used Vol 3 of Encycl, pp C313-L to C316

for testing the glow discharge tube. Before
dropping the flare, the elec chge from the

plane passed thru the plungers into the Electrical Clock of Wheatstone, Improved by

charging condenser and from there slowly Hipp (Elektrische Uhr von Whetstone, ver-

leaked thru a resistance to the firing con- bessert von Hipp) for measuring time inter-

denser. At the same time a similar chge was vals in solving ballistic problems is de-
built up on one plate of the neon-filled glow- scribed in Cranz, Vol 3(1927), 129-32
discharge tube. When the chge which had

slowly leaked by and thru the igniter bridge,
had built-up on the other plate of the dis- Electrical Conductivity. See Conductivity,

charge tube to the striking voltage of the Electrical; Conductometry and Conducto-

gas, the current surged thru the tube. The metric Titrations in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp
bridge then ignited the quick-match train, C497-R & C498-L
which in turn fired the bursting chge of

the flare or of the photostat bomb. The

function of the neon tube was similar to thai Electrical Conductivity in Detonation Products.

of a condenser (Ref 1, pp 177-78 & Ref 2, See Vol 4, p D339-L and Ref 72

pp Get 2 & 3)
Reis: 1) TM 9-1985-2(1953), pp 172-78

2) PATR 2510(1958), pp Ger 2-3 Electrical Effects of Shock Waves. Conductivity

of Csl, KI and NaCl

Ref: W. Murri et al, Stanford Research :In-
Electrical. Pertaining to electricity stitute (31 Jan 1965). Contract DA-04-200-

ORD-1279

Electrical Charge Formation in Handling
Anhydric Flammable Liquids. Origin of Electrical Engineering. The art or science

electrical charges in handling anhydric flam- of making practical application of the know-

mable liquids as well as dangers presented ledge of electricity, which is defined here

by such.charges and means to avoid them are under electric. It includes: electrical cirr

discussed in Ref cuits, magnetic circuits, electric and mag-

Re: M. Lecaustey, BullMenslnform ITERG netic relations, electrical measurements,
(Centre Technique Industriel) 7, 5-10(1953) photo-piezo-electricity, thermoelectricity,

& CA 47, 4011(1953) thermionic tubes, conduction of electricity

thru gases, gaseous discharge tubes, recti-

fiers, rheostats, magnets, electrical wiring,

Electrical Chronographs Used for Velocity illumination, transformers, generators, motors,

Measurements of Projectiles, such as of Le dynamos, application of electricity for ini-

Boulang6, Aberdeen, Camera Counter Chrono- tiation of explosives, propellants and pyro-

graph, Machine Gun Chronograph :and Rota- technic compositions
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Rels: 1) J.H. Perry, Edit, "Chemical En- tors crimped with.the squibs. Detonators

gineers' Handbook", McGraw-Hill, NY(1950), with.57% Pb LDNOC gave a transfer time of
pp 1731-1770: R.G. Warner & F.T. McNamara, ca 2msecs and the scatter was low. However,
".Electricity and Electrical Engineering" a series of 20 such detonators could only be

2) O.W. Eshbach;'Handbook of Engineering fired when a current of 1.2 amps was passed
Fundamentals, J. Wiley, NY (1952), pp 9-01 for 4msecs

to 9-77: A.M. Lyon, " Electricity and Mag- Refs: 1) R. Rhujanga Rao et al, R&D of
netism" 3) R.E. Kirk & D.F. Othmer, Edits, Indian Detonators Ltd, Heyderabad, India
" Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology", (No date is given in Ref 2) 2) Gunther Cohn,

Interscience, NY, Vol 7(1965) (Electrical Edit, Expls & Pyrots 4(5), May 1971 (Abstract
Testing) of Ref 1)

Electrical Explosions of several materials Electrical Firing Properties of Some Lead
in a variety of sizes and environments caused Compounds of Nitrated Resorcinol. Lead
by an electrical wire exploder capable of Mononitroresorcinol (LMNR), PbO2C H 3(N0 2 )
vaporizing small wires in times shorter than (See p D1271-L in this Vol), used in electric
10- 7 second was studied by the Electro- squibs has a lead content betw 68 & 77%.

Optical Systems, [tc, and described in Ref. The transfer time of such squibs was found
Materials tested included silver, copper and by Rao et al (Ref 1) to be ca 1.5msecs. In

tungsten wires, as well as single crystals order to vary its Pb content, pptn was con-

of semiconductors. Environments included ducted under different conditions. The re-
air, vacuum and oil. Simultaneous voltage sulting compds showed no variations of
and current oscillo,-rams with :nanosecond burning characteristics and hence in transfer
resolution were obtd, and time-resolved Kerr time. In this respect LMNR seemed to behave

cell photographs of wires were taken at similarly to Lead 4,6-Dinitroresorcinol
different times during the expln. Also (4,6-LDNR), PbO2 CH 2(NO 2)2 (See p D1275-R

covered by this Ref are preliminary studies in this Vol)

of exploding films, attempts to explode needles Refs: 1) K. Rhujanga Rao et al, R&D Depart-
of conducti'ng materials, and some work on a ment of Indian Detonators Ltd, Heyderabad,

very fast dielectric switch India (No date is given in Ref 2) 2) Gunther
Ref: Electro-Optical Systems, Inc (Subsidiary Cohn, Edit, Expls & Pyrots 4(5), May 1971

of Xerox Corp, Rochester, NY), Final Report (Abstract of Ref 1)
DA4 04-495-ORD-1298, 16 February 1961

(250pp) (PA Library U78191)

Electrically Conductive Hose " Custom Flex"

Electrical Firing Properties of Some Lead and Conductive Film "Custom Velostat".

Compounds of Hydrobenzene Derivatives. Because standard, non-conductive hose is a

The compd examined was Lead Dinitro-o- hazard in many applications with expls, since

cresol (LDNOC) (See Vol 3 of Encycl, p a static charge can build up to cause a spark

C556-R). It was found that accdg to the con- dischargr, the Customs Materials, Inc, 279

ditions of pptn, one can obtn two types of Billerica Rd, Chelmsford, Mass, 01824, de-

compd - one contg 57% Pb was fast burning, veloped a special hose which is electrically

the other contg 34% Pb was slow burning, conductive and, when grounded, will dis-

Electric squibs were made with :both :types of sipate any static electric charges generated.

LDNOC, the nichrome wire and geometry of The hose is designed for use under internal

the squibs remaining the same. The 34% Pb or external pressures. The same Company

squibs gave a transfer time of about 5msecs; also makes Custom Velostat, a conductive

even as low a current as 0.8 amps for 4mnsecs plastic film for draining off static charge by

was enough:to set off a series of 20 detona- providing a path:to ground
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Refs: 1) Custom Materials Inc, 279 Billerica can be used during nitration of cellulose

Rd, Chelmsford, Mass, 01824 (No date) and washing of NC

2) Gunther Cohn, Edit, Expls & Pyrots 1(9), Ref: J.E. Bloom, USP 1333701(1920) & CA

Sept 1968 (Abstract) 14, 1441(1920)

Electrically Exploding Wire (EEW). See Electrical Measurements in Reaction Zones.

Exploding Bridge Wire (EBW) in Vol 6 Title of the paper by B. Hayes, presented at

the 10th Syniposiu,n of Combustion (1965)

Electrically Exploding Wire Detonators. See

Exploding Bridge Wire (EBW) Detonators in Electrical Probe Technique for Measurement

Vol 4, pp D807 to D810-L of Detonation and Deflagration. See Vol 4,

p D341-L and Ref 75

Electrically Produced Nitroexplosives. An

apparatus and method were patented by

Bloom (Ref) for using AC current to prep Electrical Transducer Studies of Initiation of

various expl compns. For example, in prepn Liquid Explosives. See Vol 4, p D339-R,

of Cordite, contg NG 65, NC 30 & vaseline Ref 74

5%, NG & NC were introduced in acetone and

subjected to blending in AC current field,

Then most of acet was removed and vaseline Electrical Units. They may be subdivided

was incorporated with NC, gelatinized by NG. into EMU (emu)-electromagnetic and ESU (esu)

It was claimed in the patent that elec treat- electrostatic units. EMU are based on the

ment lessened the danger of exudation of NG strength of magnetic poles (m and m'):

from finished product and improved its stability M = :vTFi, where p is the magnetic perme-

In prepg expls contg chlorates mixed with ability of the medium-(assumed to be equal

aromatic nitrocompds and animal or vegetable to unity for air); F, the force at a point in

oil, the nitro compds were first dissolved in magnetic field; and r the distance between

the oil by warming it and then finely pulverized the poles. It follows that F = mm! Pr
2

chlorate was mixed in. During mixing an elec ESU are based on the strength of electrical

current was employed to promote adsorption charges (q and q'): q = rv-F-k, where k is

and increase stability of the final product. the specific inductive capacity or dielectric

During this treatment chlorate particles be- constant (assumed as unity for air; F, the

came coated with a plastic oil mixt, which force between two charges; and r the dis-

promoted ifs stability and decreased its tance. It follows that F = qqi/kr2 (See also

sensitiveness to shock or heat. It was also Electrostatic Law of Coulomb")

claimed in the patent that an AC treatment

Table E4
Relationships of Electrical Units

Prctca CGS CGS

Symbol Unit o/: en emu....

0 Resistance 1 ohm 19 1.1124 x 10
- 1

2

A Current (Strength) 1 ampere 10-1 2.998,x 109

V Electromotive 1 volt 10 0.0033349

Force(Potential)

F Capacity 1 farad 10- 9  8,9892 x 10

C Quantity 1 coulomb 10- 1  2.998 x 109

H Inductance I1 henry l0 1.1124 x 10-12

J Work 1 joule 10 7 10 7 _ _

CGS is an abbreviation for centimeter-gram-second units adopted since 1874

Re[: Hackh's Dict (1944), 297
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Electric Blasting Caps; also known as A B Iq.UNWASa

Electric Caps or Electric Commercial Deto. -
nators. See Vol 2 of Encycl, pp B186-L to
B188 and Vol 4, pp D737 to D742. The caps
of DuPont Co are described in Blasters'
Hdb (1966), pp 87 to 91 and 136. See also KA ,N CONTAT

Electric Detonators (Industrial) VETICTREMBLER SWITCH
0 HOIZONTAL.

TRE[MBLER SWITCH

Electric Blasting Cap, US Military, known as R S CONENSED

Electric Cap, Special, Military M6. See Vol 4, HSTAOE

pp D806 to D807 with Fig 71
BLACK POW R
DELAY

Electric Blasting Caps and RF (Radio , I*OU

Frequency) Energy. A potential hazard in
the use of electric blasting caps when in
close proximity to RF sources is discussed ,-pM
in the booklet (Ref 1) and reviewed in Ref 2. .AIN...
The booklet is intended to give the com- Fig E7
mercial blaster information about operating
with electric caps under what could be con-
sidered unsafe conditions. It gives basic in 1937 and adopted by Luftwaffe. This was
info on the mechanism of RF initiation and followed by several other impact or time types
its avoidance. The booklet warns that it of elec bomb fuzes. All of these fuzes were
is applied only to commercial electric blasting cylindrical in shape and, with the exception
caps manufd in the US, andnot to military of Type 5, used Al for the case
firing devices The inner part of typical fuze consisted

Accdg to reviewer (Ref 2), probably the of two sections, as shown in Fig E7
most important section of the booklet is its a) The upper section, called the switch block,
" Table of Distances", giving the minimum was molded polystyrene which has been ma-
dist that should be kept betw the sourceof chined to take various plunger contacts, the
RF energy and blasting cap circuits trembler switches, and in some cases long
Refs: 1) Publication No 20, Safety Library, delay igniter bridge
" Radio Frequency Energy, A Potential b) The lower section contained the storage
Hazard in the Use of Electric Blasting Caps", and firing condensers, the resistances and
Institute of Makers of Explosives, 420 instantaneous and short delay igniters. All
Lexington Ave, New York, NY, 10017 (Publd these items were held in place by a black
in March 1968) 2) Gunther Cohn, Edit, bitumen caulking substance. Condensers
Expls & Pyrots 1(7), July 1968 (Review of Ref 1) were constructed of metal foil strips separated

by wax paper, all wound on one cardboard
cylinder. The carbon resistances were lo-Electric Bomb Fuzes of WWII (German). cated inside this cylinder. The igniter block

The development of electric time and impact fitted into the bottom of the fuze and contd
fuzes had been carried on in Germany since the BkPdr flash pellet, the cover with three
1926 and the greater part of the work was done perforations leading from the pellet to the
by the Rheinmetall-Borsig Co under the direction igniter bridge, and the short delay train
of H. Rhulemann. The original object was to Following is a brief description of opera-
produce a fuze which could be set at the in- tion of a three circuit. elec impact fuze illus-
stant of firing. However, before this work was trated in Fig E8
completed a successful fuze was developed As the bomb was placed in the plane, a
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150V These contacts closed when the bomb had
VOLTAGE SWITC j fallen from 1 to 3 inches from the rack. This
MASTER SWITCI\H 1 prevented charging of the fuze while the bomb

M STV I 1 was still in the aircraft. The two sliding
illl1l11l1l contacts were connected to the positive ter-

240 V minal of the 240 volt battery. The B plunger

circuit was connected directly while the A
plunger circuit was connected thru a selector
switch which had two positions: open (MV)

SELECTOR SWITCH with delay, and closed (OV) without delay.

SLIDING The battery was tapped at 240 and 150 volts
CONTACTS and the two leads were run to the voltage

switch. This switch was set at 150V for
level bombing and at 240V for dive bombing,

but it could not be used to open the circuit.

The voltage switch was connected to the
master switch which was used to jettison

CHARGING the bombs. The master switch was connected
HEAD to the charging head which contacted the

CHARGING fuze head and completed the electrical cir-
PINS cuit thru the fuze body.to the storage con-

densers
Prior to the release of the bomb, the

master switch was closed completing the
circuit from the batteries thru to the fuze
except for the sliding contacts in the charging

-3 head. When the bomb was dropped, the charg-

ing arm was extended, causing the sliding
R-2 contacts to meet for about 1/3000 of a second,

the ground return circuit being thru the fuze
S-21 body. If the selector switch was closed,

-3 both :plungers received the current and the
-C-4 storage condensers, C-1 and C-3, were

charged. The charge of C-1 leaked slowly
-S-3 thru the resistance R-1 into the firing con-

BLACK denser C-2 (The time required for the current
POWDER to pass from C-1 to C-2 and build up sufficiently

to fire the igniter is called the arming time).
At the same time the charge of C-3 leaked

Wiring Diagram ( thru R-2 into the firing condenser C-5 and
of Three Circuit GAINE also part of the current leaked thru R-3 into
Electrical Fuze the firing condenser C-4. On impact, the

Fi "q E 8 tremblers of switches S-I, S-2 and S-3, made
contacts with :their cups, causing the current
to flow thru the igniter bridges. These were

charging head was clamped on the fuze head. thereby heated and fired the match composi-
The charging pins contacted the plungers and tions surrounding them. When all three igniter

depressed them so that they could make bridges fired simultaneously the instantaneous
electrical contact with the storage condensers, bridge fired the flash.pellet and detonated
The two charging pins were connected to the the bomb thru the normal explosive train.
sliding contacts located in the charging arm. The short and long delay trains started to
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burn just at the instant of detonation voltage on the annular storage condenser.

If the selector switch was held open, The charging could also be done by allow-

then the charge went thru plunger B to the ing the " feeler wire" (connected to the

storage condenser C-3 and nothing passed to electrical circuit of the fuze) to contact

the instantaneous circuit. The circuit thru the " muzzle charging ring" as the project-
the resistance R-2 to the condenser C-5 ile was leaving the gun. A brief description

became armed before the circuit thru both of a muzzle charging ring is given in Ref 4,

resistances R-2 and R-3 to firing condenser pp 606
C-4. If the bomb had been dropped from an A device, described in Refs 2, p 422 and

altitude of less than 1170 ft, the latter cir7 4 p 623 as the electric fuze, ERZ 39, was

cuit would not be armed before impact and used for igniting the black powder charge
the igniter bridge associated with the trem- which:set off the propellant of 15 cm and
bler switch:S-2 would fire the long delay 21 cm rockets. This device is briefly
pellet which acting thru the explosive train descri1m in this work under Rocket
of the fuze would detonate the bomb. If the Propellant Igniter

bomb was dropped from an altitude greater Refs: 1) Anon, War Dept Tech Manual TM

than 1170 ft, both circuits would be armed E9-1983(1942), Enemy Bombs and Fuzes,

before impact, but because of the shorter File Numbers 2321.5, 2321.8, 2324.92 &

delay train used in conjunction with.the 2324.93 (2) Anon, Ordnance Bomb Disposal

trembler switch :S-3, the short delay would Center, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md

initiate the final explosive train (No date): German Artillery Projectiles
Electrical time fuzes (ElZtZ) contained and Fuzes p 422 (3) Anon, Dept of the

essentially the same basic parts as the Army Tech Manual TM 9-1985-2 (1953),

electrical impact fuzes (EIAZ), except that German Bombs, Fuzes&Rockets, etc,
the trembler switches were replaced by'a pp 125-132 and others 4) Anon, Dept of
vacuum tube which:became conducting at a the Army Tech Manual TM9-1985-3 (1953),
critical predetermined voltage. At the in- German Projectiles and Fuzes, pp 605-7 and
stant the bomb was started on its trajectory, 623 5) Fedoroff et al PATR 2 5 10 ,1pp Get

an electric charge was put on the storage 40 & Ger 41
condenser, and another smaller charge was
put on the firing condenser. The time setting
of the fuze was adjusted by varying the amount
of charge placed on the firing condenser. Electrically Initiated Explosive Devices,
During flight, part of the charge on the Bridgewire Welding for. See Hugh :H. Snider

storage condenser leaked thru the resistor et al, NOLTR 65-37 (26 Feb 1965), Naval
to the firing condenser. As the charge on the Ordnance Laboratory
firing condenser increased, the voltage across

the vacuum tube also increased. When the
firing voltage of the tube had been reached,
the firing condenser discharged thru the tube Electric Bomb and Pyrotechnic Fuzes (Ger).

and the igniter bridge thus firing the fuze In addn to electric impact and time fuzes,

Electrical bomb fuzes are described in there were also developed " Electric Clock-

Refs I and3 and are listed in this work under work Time Fuze (17A)" and " Electric

Fuze. Some of these fuzes are described in Impact Tail. Fuze". They and some other

this work under Aerial Burst Fuzes elec fuzes are described in Ref 1 and

An electrical time fuze (EIZtZ S/30) for listed in Ref 2, but not described. The cuts
use in projectiles is briefly described in of the above two fuzes are, however, repro-
Ref 4, pp 605-8. Prior to firing the projectile duced on p Ger 55
the fuze is charged either by hand or by a Re/s: 1) TM 9-1985-2 (1953), pp 139-49,
machine by putting 300 to 500 volts across 152-57, 172-73 & 181-84 2) PATR 2510
the shell and an insulated contact which put (1958), pp Ger 54 to Get 56
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Electric Delay Detonators (Military) (US). In the pamphlet of S. Odiemo, " Infor-
Two detonators for use in fuzes are de- mation Pertaining to Fuzes", Vol IV, pub-
scribed in Vol 4 of Encycl: lished in 1964 by Picatinny Arsenal are
a) Electric Delay Detonator T65 (p D849, listed in Table of p V A (Our Table E5)
Fig 1-32) and three Electric Delay Detonators. ,The T65
b) Electric Delay Detonator Mk35Mod 1 (Navy) is also described in Vol 4 of Encycl
(p D865; with:Fig 1-59 on p D866)

Table E5

1 =I Explosive Train
J Physical Characteristics Electrical Characteristics Milligrams(Mean)

lFiring
Da Body C Time

Nomen- Di' . Length Capacitor Discharge Max Priming
clature Lead Max in Max in Bridge 1Microfarad Volts Ergs. Second Spot DLA Bate Other

XM60 B2 .1.94 .535 C I .02 100 10001.0005 5 70 75 21
LMNR IPETN LMNR

I upper
charge

T65 BI .194 .635 C .004 100 200 .05 LMLSt 227 55R I&D

T68 B1 .194 .600 C 004 100 200 .05 MLSt 235 53R I&D

Symbols: Lead - B -Button with length Bi 0.065 and B2 0.167 inch
Bridge - C-Carbon (1K to 10K ohms)
Expl Train - LMNR -Leadmononitroresorcin ate

MLSt - Milled Normal Lead Styphnate mixed with NC lacquer
DLA -Dextrinated Lead Azide
I - Igniter 30/70-Boron/Lead Peroxide

D -Delay 10/90-Boron/Barium Chromate
R -RDX

Electric Delay Primers (Military) (US). Two Hdb (1966), pp. 8 7 to 91 and' 136
of such electric delay primers: Gasless A "Special Military Electric Cap, M6"
Electric Delay Fuze Primer, Mk115 and Ex- is described in Vol 4, pp D806-R & D807
perimental Delay Fuze Primer are described with Fig 71
in Vol 4, pp D868 & D869, Figs 1-62 & 1-63 British Electric Detonators, which are

actually Electric Blasting Caps are de-
scribed in Vol 4, pp D738 to D741 with Figs

Electric Detonation Wave. See Vol 4, pD6S4-L 7, 8, 9, 10,11 & 12

Electric Detonators (Industrial). Electric Electric Detonators, Low-Firing Energy
Detonator is the British name for them, but (Industrial). Five low-firing energy electric
in the USA they are known as " Electric detonators were developed before 1970 by
Blasting Caps" or " Electric Blasting Initia- the DuPont Co. They are minute in size
tors" described in Vol 2, pp B186 R to B188. (from 0.134'in diam by 0.350 in length), low
Figs of three types are gien on p B188. in firing energy and fast in response. These
DuPont's Caps are described in Blasters' features permit. conservation of space and
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electrical energy various lengths; in one of the listed detona-
Refs: 1) E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Co, tors (XM72), two pins are used for a lead
Explosives Dept, Wilmington, Del, 19898 Bridges - either carbon (C) or wire (W); in
2) Gunther Cohn, Edit, Expls & Pyrots 3 one of the listed detonators the bridge con-
(2), Feb 1970 sists of EBW, while in two detonators SG

(spark gaps) are used
Note: Description of EBW Detonators is

Electric Detonators (Military) (US). The given in Vol 4, pp D807 to D810
following electric detonators employed in Explosive Trains consist of one or several
US fuzes are described in Vol 4 of Encycl, of the following materials: CLA (Colloidal
Section 4, Part D: Lead Azide), DLA (Dextrinated Lead Azide),
a) Instantaneous Navy Electric Detonator LMNR (Leadmononitroresorcinate), LSt
Mk46Mod0 (p D846, Fig 1-27) (Lead Styphnate with gum binder), MLA
b) Instantaneous Navy Electric Detonator (Milled Lead Azide), MLS (Milled Normal
Mk5 1Mod0 (p D846, Fig 1-28 on p D847) Lead Styphnate mixed with NC lacquer),
c) Instantaneous Army Electric Detonator PETN and RDX
M36 (p D847, Fig 1-29) Addnl Refs: A) O.A.J. Gurton & 1.0. Lewis,
d) Instantaneous Army Electric Detonator BritP 787346(1957) & CA 52, 6796(1958)
M36A1 (pD848-L, no Fig) (Ventless delay electric detonators)
e) Instantaneous Army Electric Detonator B) NipponChemDrugCo, JapanP 12093 (1960)
M48.(p D848i .Fig 1-30) & CA 54, 25829(1960) (A semiconducting

el) Instantaneous Army Electric Detonator SiC or powdered mixture of Si & Zr is placed
M51 (p D848j Fig 1-31) betw two electrodes as a thermistor, above
f) Instantaneous Army Electric Detonator which is placed a priming powder, for ignition
T20E1 (p D848, no Fig) at low voltage) C) S.G. Nesbitt, NOLTR
g) Instantaneous Button-Type Electric De- 71-70, 21 July 1971 (Functioning character-
tonator T44 (p D849-L, no Fig) istics of Electric Detonator, Mkl01 Type de-
h) Instantaneous Stab-Electric Detonator signed to meet the requirements of Specifi-
T29 (p D849-R, no Fig) cation MIL-I-23659 were.investigated at NOL.
i) Instantaneous Electric Detonator T39 The detonator is a 1-Amp/i-Watt Type)
(p D849-R, no Fig) D) G. Cohn, " Explosives and Pyrotechnics",
j) Instantaneous Button-Type Electric De- Philadelphia, Vol 5, No 2, p 3 (Feb 1971)
tonator T62 (p D849-R & Fig 1-33 on p D850) (Resum6 of the above NOLTR)
Note: Accdg to Mr Paul Tweed, formerly of
PicArsn, Ordnance 44, 653(1959-60)jM36
was the first Army Ordnance Corps Electric Electric Detonators, Military (Except for
Detonator used in VT Fuzes (See also Elec- Fuzes). See Vol 4, pp D803 to D807
tric Delay Detonators Used in US Fuzes)

In the pamphlet of S. Odierno, " Informa-
tion Pertaining to Fuzes", Vol IV, published Electric Detonators, Military (For Fuzes).
by:Picatinny Arsenal in 1964 are listed in See Vol 4, pp D846 to D850 and also:
Tables on pp IV A to IV E forty-four US Elec- H. Freiwald, "Modeme elektrische Detona-
tric Fuze Detonators, whereas on p IV F are toren", Wohrtechnische Monatshefter",
listed materials used in their manufacture 1966(11), 488-97, with 20 refs

The electric detonators consist of the
following parts:
Bodies - Al or Al base alloys if LA is used Electric Detonators, Primers and Blasting
as an ingredient of a charge and Cu or Cu Caps. Analytical Procedures. See Std-
alloys (such as gilding metal) for chges MethodsChemAnalysis 2B(1963), pp 1365-70
contg MF which contain:
Leads - either wires (W) or buttons (B) of p 1365 - Preparation of Sample
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p 1366 - Analysis of Compositions Contain- Electric Firing Techniques are discussed in

ing Mercury Fulminate and Potassium DuPont's Blasters' Hdb (1966), pp 135 to 168

Chlorate
p 1366 - Analysis of Compositions Contain-

ing Nitrocompounds Electric Fuses are devices designed to ignite

p 1367 - Primers, Variations of Compositions, suitably constructed fuses by electric means,

which:on and thus to transmit the flame produced by the

p 1368 - includes Preparation of Sample, fuse to some ignitable substances. These

Qualitative Examination and Quan- substances may be either a blasting charge

titative Analysis of Black Powder, an ignition (flash) mixture

p 1369 - Example 1: Detonator Primer Coin- similar to those used in regular blasting caps

position Containing Potassium Chlor- or a pyrotechnic composition, etc

ate, Antimony Sulfide, Lead Azide The original electric fuse was invented

and Carborundum . in 1745 by Dr Watson of England with:the

p 1369 - Example 2: Primer Composition Con- intention of firing gunpowder charges directly.
taining Barium Nitrate, Normal or This electric fu'se did not work very satis-

Basic Lead Styphnate, Tetracene, factorily and in 1749 Benjamin Franklin im-

Antimony Sulfide, and Lead. Azide proved it by introducing a pellet of BlkPdr,

which had to be ignited by.an electric spark

They did not find commercial application
Electric Detonators Used in Italian Mining until B. Shaw introduced similar devices in

Industry. Protection Against Static Electricity. 1830. Originally, the ignition of these fuses

See ItalP 538568 (1956) by Montecatini Co, was accomplished either by an ' 'influence

lised in CA 52, 4988(1958) machine" or by a Leyden jar, but they were

replaced in 1831 by a galvanic battery by

R. Hare of Pennsylvania, which was a con-
Electric Dust Fuze(Ger). See Dust Fuzein siderable improvement

Vol 5 The original fuses were of high:tension

type, producing a spark at the gap between

two wires, but now they have been replaced
Electric Equipment in ExplosionExposed by a low tension type (See also Electric

Installations., This equipment includes electric Blasting Caps under Blasting Caps; compare

motors, switches, wiring, etc. They must be Electric Igniters)

of fireproof type. The discussion on this sub- Refs: 1) Marshall, 2(1917), 543 and 3(1932), 6

ject is in the following refs: 2) C.E. Monroe, Explosives Engineer 1925

Refs: 1) W. Veitl, Explosivstoffe 1956, 102-04 (April &. June) 3) Van Gelder & Schlatter

(Protection of electrical wiring and switches (1927), 736 4) Z. Akashi, JapP 3045(1951)

in explosion-exposed buildings) 2) E. & CA 47, 866(1953) (Delayed action elec

Diancourt, [bid 1957, 209-13 (Electric motors fuse) 5) W. Rauch & 0. Ernst, GerP 1121710

in explosion-exposed rooms). 3) H. Busch, (1962) & CA 57, 9352(1962) (Sealed elec fuse

Ibid 1958, 54-9 (6 refs) (Types of protection fabricated from Cu 80, Ag 15 & P 5%)

in explosion-exposed installations) 4) E.F.

Richter & W. Knittel, Kunststoffe 50, 267-76

(1960) (Creeping current as possible cause Electric (or Electronic) Fuze is one which

of explns) depends for its arming and functioning upon

events of an electronic nature. Such a fuze

Electric Exploders or Blasting Machines are may be provided byany of the electric de-

discussed in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B212 and in tonators described here under Electric De-

DuPont's Blasters' Hdb (1966), under " Blast- tonators Used in USFuzes. For example,Point Initiating Base Detonating Fuze,
ing Machines", pp 113-20. A "push-down PIBDE M530A, described in Vol 4, p D916
blasting machine" is described on p 154
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with Fig 1-96 is provided with:Electric
Detonator M69. Parts for this detonator are
described in Specification MIL-D-60027 6 o

(15 April 1964) and its loading assembly &
packing requirements are found in Specifica-
tion MIL-D-60031 (15, April 1964)

An electric fuze contg mechanical com- Fig E9
ponents is known as " Electromechanical

Fuze" (qv)

Electric Fuze Detonators. See Vol 4, pp
D846 to D850 and Figs 1-27, 1-28, 1-29,
1-30, 1-31, 1-32 and 1-33

Electric Fuze for German Projectile. In the 7

article published under the title " Probleme /
um die elektrische Ziindung" in SS 36, 135-37 f"
(1941) by.G. Gi6tsch is described a type of -
electric fuze developed in Germany before I)Fil E 10
WWII. The novel feature of the fuze was that 9

it did not contain inside any electrically
charged item (like a battery), but only a con- r/
denser (capacitor) which did not become f
charged (by induction) until the projectilestarted to leave the muzzle of the gun. This the core (4) moves upwards against the corn-
feature of the fuze made it safe to handle pression of spring (6). At the same time the
fate to te flever (12), connected to lower part of core

Te gu tde d f(4) pushes the rod (13) upwards, thus settingThe gun intended for propelling pro-
in motion the geared wheel mechanism (Hebel-

jectiles equipped with above fuze is pre- raidermechanismus) (7) and the rotating air-
sented in Fig E9. Around the muzzle ofthe barrel is placed the " excitation coil' ' resisting vane (Luftwiderstandsfliigel) (8).
thearregersplaconeed wcithain oide As soon as the projectile leaves the muzzle

of the gun, the supply of current thru excita-
source of current such as battery (B). The tion coil(2) of Fig E9 stops entering the
fuze, which is located in the nose of a pro- fuze thru induction coil (1) of Fig ElO and
jectile is presented here in Fig El0. It isprovided with an induction coil (1), located this will cause the disconnection of condenser

(5) from magnetic coil (3). As there will be
behind bourrelet (Filhrungswulst), the pur- no current in coil (3), the core (4), not being
pose of which is to allow the current from able to resist the pressure of spring (6), will
battery (B) to pass thru excitation coil (2) move downwards pushing the lever (12) and
of Fig E9 to the fuze at the time of passage rod (13) in the same direction. This will
thru the muzzle of the gun (Rohrmilndung). cause the mechanism (7) to stop the rotation
From coil (1) the current goes to magnetic of vane (8). At the same time the downward
coil. (Magnetspule) (3) and then to condenser movement of lever (12), will cause the cross-
(Kondensator) (5) where the charge is stored, rod (14) to close the contact switch (Kon-
In the center of coil (3) is located movable taktschluss) (9), thus permitting the electro-
iron core (Eisenkern) (4), suspended against static charge stored in condenser (5) to pass
the compression spring (Fedrkraft) (6). At to electric detonator (10) thru the poles (11).
the time of current passing thru coil (3), Initiation of charge is produced by spark
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jumping across the poles (spark-gap method) Electric Igniter M59 for Use in Pyrotechnics.
A mathematical treatment for the above See Vol 4, p D761-R

fuze given by Gritsch on pp 136 & 137 is
not included by us

Two similar fuzes shown in Abb 3 and Electric Igniter-Primer M74. US Military
Abb 4 of p 137 are not included here because Specification Requirements and analytical
they do not seem to be any better than the procedures are given in Spec MIL-1-46521B
above described fuze and, besides, their de- (MU)(1966) and also in Vol 4, pp D1066 &
scription is roo sketchy D1067-L

We have no information if the fuzes charged
by induction on passing thru the muzzle were
ever used by the German Armed Forces Electric Indicators are simulated electric
(Wehrmacht) detonators. Two wire bridge types, T-20E1
Note: Two Get electric fuzes of WWII were and T-24E1, are constructed as follows:
described in TM 9-1985-3 (1953), pp 605 & A .040" thick cellulose acetate window is
623. They were ElZtZ S30 (Electric Time pressed in the bottom of a stainless steel
Fuze S30) and ERZ 39 (Electric Rimvent cup, followed by a wafer of 0.002" tissue

Fuze 39). They are listed in PATR 2510 paper impregnated with a flash mixture con-
(1958), pp Get 59-R and Ger 63-L sisting of KCIO3 46.0, Paris Green 20.3,

powd shellac 5.8 & dextrin 27.9%. This
presented a green spot for viewing. The

Electric Fuze Detonators, Delay. See under wafer is held in place by a polyethylene
Electric Delay Detonators (Military) (US) sleeve 0. 130" long. A 0.003" thick acetate

diaphragm is then pressed into the cup to
act as one end of a confining chamber for

Electric Fuze Detonators, Instantaneous. 4mg of the above flash mixture surrounding
See under Electric Detonators (Military) (US) the wire bridge. A hollow polyethylene

column .062" long forms the outer container
of the flash mix. The firing plug is crimped

Electric Fuze Primers. See Vol 4, pp D854 in place in the usual manner. The firing of
to D856 and Figs 1-43 and 1-45 the simulated detonator is shown by change

in green color of the viewing window
Rel: Barkley & Dexter Laboratories, Boston,

Electric Igniters and Primers (Industrial). Mass, Repts 1-21 on Cont DA1-19-020-501
See Electric Squibs in this Vol and also Ord(P) 37, Project TA1-3707(1953-54)
under" Nonmilitary Igniters" in Vol 4, pp
D733 & D734-L and " Nonmilitary Primers", Electric Initiating Devices of DuPont Company.
pp D734-L to D737-L Under this title are listed in DuPont's Blaters'

Hdb (1966), pp 87-95, the following items:
a) " Acudet" Mark V Delay, p 93. They are

Electric Igniters, Military (Get), such asElktich ZnerE~i 4,isdecibdused principally in underground wiring and
Elektrische Zinder ESMiZ 40, is described
in Ref 1, pp 281-82 and in Ref 2, p Ger 96-R, are of long interval delay type (Compare with

items d, e and i)
with Fig on p Ger 97. It was used in the b)Aluminum Wire Instantaneous for use inLandmine known as Eismine 42, or Flaschen-

aluminum EB Caps, p 90. They are intended
mine, described in Ref 2, p Ger 107-R, with for mining the products which must be keptFigmnig honrdutsphchmut1e ep
Fig on p D106 free of both Cu & Fe, such as talc and ceramic
Re/s: 1) TM 9-1985-2 (1953), pp 281-82
2) PATR 2510 (1958), pp Get 96-97 & Get cl
106-107c) Coal Mine Delays, p 94, are a specialseries of MS (millisecond) Delay EB Caps
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designed for use in coal mines. They are was developed by the DuPont Co to meet the

available only with bronze shells and iron critical needs of seismic prospecting (pp

leg wires 90-91). It is a precision instantaneous EB

d) Copper Wire Instantaneous EB Caps of Cap which is supplied only in the No 8

No 6 strength, p 89. They have 1-1/8 inch strength. When intended for use where al-

long Al shells and Cu leg wires. Caps with kaline drilling muds are present, the cap is

Cu alloy (bronze) shells are also available, supplied with a bronze shell to prevent cor-

but the Al shells are usually preferred be- rosion which would occur if Al or other metal

cause of their superior corrosive resistance shells were employed. For other seismograph

Note: The US Bureau of Mines prohibits the uses, i.e. water work, other metals or alloys

use of Al shell BC's for underground coal may be used. Standard DuPont "SSS" EB

mines in which permissible expls are required Caps have plastic insulated 20-gage Cu leg

e) Delay Electric Blasting Caps, pp 91-2. wi'res up to 400 feet long. Because seismo-

They are intended to detonate at a predeter- graph caps are very fast in firing, a special

mined period of time after energy is applied current source is required for series firing

to the ignition system and to fire a number of (pattern work) to prevent failures caused by

expl charges in accurate rotation. The DuPont the current being cut off too soon. A Con-

Co manufs three different series of Delay EB denser Discharge Blasting Machine [Such as

caps: DuPont " Acudet" Mark V Delays, described in Blasters' Hdb (1966), p 1141

DuPont MS Delays and DuPont Coal Mine should be used for this purpose

Delays
f) Electric Squibs. See below

g) Iron Wire Instantaneous EB Caps of No 6 Electric Initiating Device of Zebree has a

strength, p 90. They have bronze shells and delay fuse element and a loose ignition mix-

iron leg wires and are permitted to be used in ture (Pb 72.4 & Se 27.6%) in contact. Incor-

underground coal mines poration of 1-5% Si which increases the heat

h) Jet Tapper Caps, p 91, are DuPont special of combstn of this mixture, compensates for

high temperature instantaneous EB Caps for the deteriorations which occur in ignition

use with DuPont Jet Tappers, which are sub- mixtures

ject to ery high temperatures in tapping Re/: D.T. Zebree, USP 2908559(1959) &

open hearth furnaces. These caps have Cu- CA 54, 2745(1960)

alloy shells and 50-foot iron leg wire with

white duplex insulation. When assembled Electric Initiators, Activated, can be divided

with Jet Tapper, the cap will withstand tempsof 1500-2000 ° F for ca 3 minutes before de- in 5 main classes based on the type of trans-
ducer used for conversion of the electrical

tonating voluntarily
i) MS Delays, p 93. These DuPont Milli- stimulus: (a) resistive bridgewire, exempli-

second (MS) Delay EB Caps have much fied by electric blasting caps, squibs,

shorter delay intervals than the '" Acudet" M-36A1 detonator (See also under detonators)

Mark V Delays. The MS Delay EB Caps are (b) carbon bridge (See under detonators)

normally supplied with Al shells having lengths (c) conductive mix initiators used in gunvarying from 1.5 to 3.0 inches, depending primers such as the M52A3, A4 and AS

series (d) spark gap detonators character-

upon the delay period. Leg wires may be ized by extreme high bridge impedance such

either Cu, Fe or Al as in " Acudet" Mark V as the T-39. See also Electro-Explosive

Delays. The MS Delay Caps are used prin- Transducer

cipally to detonate charges in small diameter Ref: M.T. Hedges, PATM Rept 4 ORDBB-

drill holes. The advantages of MS delay firing DR4-36(19 6 0) (Exploding Wire Initiators)

over long interval delay firing are listed on

p 94 of Blasters' Hdb (1966)
j) " SSS" Seismograph Electric Blasting Cap Electric Initiators of Atlas Chemical Inds,
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Inc, Aerospace Comp Div, Valley Forge, Pa, priming the BkPdr by an electric spark. For
19481, included in 1971 227 series of dimple this Franklin loaded the grains of BkPdr
actuators and M-100 & M-200 series of elec- into cartridges by compression and thus
tric matches partly crushed the grains
Ref: Expls & Pyrots 4(3)(1971) Due to .the fact that electrostatic machines

existing in the 18th century were not convenient
to be used in field work, the electrical method

Electric Instruments. Many and various kinds of blasting did not find any practical applica-
of electric instruments are used in industrial tion at that time. The introduction of the
processes and in analytical and research battery by Wollaston (which was the first
laboratories, including those dealing with practical improvement of Volta's pile invented

expls and ammunition. Among such .instru- in 1800 and modified in 1801 bylDr Cruick-
ments may be mentioned: ammeters, volt- shank) may be considered as the real begin-
meters, galvanometers, thermocouples, ohm- ning of application of electricity in blasting.
meters, wattmeters, frequency meters, oscillo- Another improvement in battery blasting was

graphs, computers, etc introduced in 1812 bylBaron Schelling. His
Refs: 1) C.A. Culver, " Theory and Applica- method called " galvanism" used to ignite

tion of Electricity and Magnetism", McGraw- by the current of the battery a charge of

Hill, NY,(1947) 2) R.E. Kirk & D.F. Othmer, charcoal, which; in turn, ignited the BkPdr
Edits, " Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology", Still another important improvement in

Interscience, NY, Vol 5(1950), pp 478-87: batteries was developed in 1822 by Prof
K.G. Coutlee, " Electric Instruments" (18 R. Hare of Pennsylvania. His battery was
references) 3) Ditto, 2nd Edition, Vol 7 introduced in mining in the USA where it was
(1965), pp 726-84, D.J. Gross & R.W. Murray, used extensively for many years. By 1835
".Electroanalytical Methods" to 1840, the electrical method of priming

BkPdr became well established in the USA
and also in England. The first large scale

Electricity in Blasting; History. Although:the blasting by electrical battery method was
first electrical machine was invented as early conducted in 1843 in Dover, England. In
as the 17th:century (by Otto von Guericke), this work, 9Y4 tons of BkPdr, loaded in three

nobody had an idea at that time to utilize separate charges, were fired simultaneously
the electric spark produced by that machine by means of a very large Wollaston battery.
for igniting combustible or explosive sub- As a result of this expln 30580 cubic meters
stances. It was at the inauguration of the of rock were crushed
Royal Academy of Science in Berlin by In France the battery method of blasting

Friederich the Great in 1744 that Dr Ludolf was first used in 1838 by military engineers,

ignited the ether by.means of an electric while the first industrial. applhcation was in

spark produced by his electrostatic machine 1851. It was done for increasing the depth

Note.: This experiment was described in of a well in Veyras (Ardeche). For this, a

1767 by Priestley in his "History of Elec- chge of BkPdr had inserted in it a piece of

tricity", p 73, but it does not mean that very .fine iron wire (serving as resistance),

Priestley was the originator of ignition by two ends of which were attached to long

means of an electric spark isolated copper wires serving as "leads"

In the year 1745, Dr Watson of London The ensemble was lowered to nearly the

tried to ignite Black Powder (BkPdr) by bottom of the well and the upper parts of

means of an electric spark but did not succeed wires connected to the battery located out-

because the explosive was in loose powder side the well. When the current was passed,

form and most of it. scattered before ignition the resistance wire inside the BkPdr chge

took place. Benjamin Franklin found in 1751 became redhot and this caused the expln
of BkPdr

a method to overcome the difficulties en-

countered by Watson and he succeeded in Besides batteries, other sources of elec-
tricity started to be introduced beginning in
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1850's. Among these may be cited friction Daniel " amorces lectriques", used in the

machines (exploders) of Ramsden, Baron von 19th century, were described on pp 244-50

Ebner, Bornhardt, Abbey, Mahler, Nobel, of Ref 1. Among them the US caps of Laflin

Elsner, Ladd and Mowbray. Although these and Rand Powder Co are represented in Fig

machines were heavy and inconvenient in 27, p 245, together with their. detailed de-

handling and transportation, they were used scription. Some other systems are mentioned

to a great extent on pp 246-48, while on p 249 was described

A different type of apparatus was the with Fig 28 the SpaltglUhzUnder manufd by

induction machine of Count Ruhmkorff, in- the Fabrik elektrischer ZiInder at Kbln, Ger-

troduced in 1851. The tests conducted in many. This cap was patented in Belgium as

1853 at la Villette, near Paris proved to be No 149662 (1900)

so successful that the machine was adopted Ducretet of Paris patented in 1900 an

in France for mining. It was successfully improved exploder which :was briefly dis-

used in 1854 by Count de Moncel for blasting cussed on p 250 of Ref 1

in Port of Cherbourg. The machine was also A brief description of method of con-

patented in England, in 1855, 1862. & 1864. ducting electrical blasting operations is

The induction exploders arenot used any more given on pp 250-52 of Ref 1

being replaced by other systems, such :as The description of current methods of

magneto type, etc application of electricity for blasting opera-

Although:the magneto was invented by tion is given in DuPont's Blasters' Hdb (Ref 2)

Faraday as early as 1831, its principle was Refs: 1) J. Daniel, " Dictionnaire des

not applied to blasting until. 1856, when Sir Matieres Explosives", Dunod, Paris (1902),

Ch. Whetstone introduced his magneto ex- pp 239-52: " Electricit6(Application de I')

ploder. Several other machines, such:as of au tirage de mines" 2) 1' Blasters' Hand-

Ducretet of Paris, Hunter & Warrent of Glas- book", E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Co (Inc),

gow and Ingersoll Rock Drill Co of NY were Wilmington, Delaware, 19898, Fifteenth Edi-

invented about the 1950's. All the above tion (1966), pp 113-26," Blasting Machines"

machines produced AC (alternating current), and pp 135-68 "Electric Firing Techniques"

but there were also machines producing DC

(direct current). The earliest DC machine
was that of Br~guet (improved by Ducretet) ELECTRICITY, EXTRANEOUS AND HAZARDS
and then of Hickley and Scola ASSOCIATED WITH IT.

An interesting exploder was invented Introduction. The term extraneous electricity

nearly at the end of the 19th century by means the unwanted electrical energy that

Schmitt & Co of Germany. This device, may enter electric blasting circuits from any

known as Gnom, was so small that it could outside source. The sources of this electri-

be carried in a pocket. It was described in city can be either those generated by nature,

detail by Daniel (Ref 1, p 243, Figs 25 & 26) or those generated by man. Those generated

The description given up to this place by nature include: lightning, static and gal-

is a slightly abbreviated translation of vanic action. Those generated by man in-

Daniel's book (Ref 1, p 239-43) clude: radio frequency currents, static

The following description covers briefly generators, stray ground currents from im-

pp 244-52 of the same book properly installed or malfunctioning elec-

It might be noted that ordinary batteries trical equipment, induced magnetic and
(such as of Leclanch6) as well as dry cells electrostatic currents, corona discharges

and storage batteries continued to be used

in exploders (blasting machines), especially from gholtg rnsmson lines anformiitrypupoes Teyweehowever, strong ground currents from power lines or
for military purposes. They were, hrails in the vicinity of the blasting site or
partly replaced by magnetos or dynamos, of the plants manufacturing, storing, or

suchasin Push-Down and Twist Exploders handling explosives and propellants. Static

Some electric blasting caps, called by electricity can also be accumulated on in-
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dividuals, such as by friction or successive Atmospheric static is a particular hazard

contact and separation of unlike surfaces, in seismograph work, because the work is
at least one of which is usually an insulator, frequently carried out at high altitudes and
A charged conductor such as an individual in areas subject to dust storms, snow storms
or a piece of equipment acts as an electrical and low humidity. Another danger exists
condenser, and when any part of it comes in when there are long electric cap wires,

sufficiently close proximity to another con- generally required in seismographic work
ductor a spark discharge can occur. Then Recommended precautions to be taken

materials in the path of the discharge may be where static electricity can be generated
ignired (or even exploded) if they are suf- mechanically include: 1) All parts of moving

ficiently sensitive and the energy in the dis- equipment should be electrically connected
charge is sufficiently high (Ref 27, p 169 to a common point, which is attached to a
& Ref 4, pp 1-2) (See also item VIII. Elec- good earth ground rod; 2) All conductors
trostatic Discharges and Sensitivities of and metal parts of such a system should be
Explosives to Initiation by) kept away from blasting caps and circuit
Types of Extraneous Electricity: wires or otherwise electrically insulated;

I. Lightning. If it strikes an explosive or 3) The ground wires and earth ground rod for
a blasting circuit, detonation is very pro- such a system should be kept away from

bable, regardless of any precautions known rails, or from wiring and piping which might
at present time. Even a near miss will conduct stray electric currents from these
probably cause a deton. Electric charges, sources to the blasting site; and 4) All
large enough to detonate electric caps, have such moving equipment should be shut down

been induced in blasting circuits by strokes while blasting circuits are being connected
several miles away. The danger from light- and until the blast has been fired (Ref 27, pp
ning is considerably increased if there is a 170-71 and Ref 30)
transmission line, fence or stream to conduct III Static Hazards in Pneumatic Loading
electricity betw the storm and the blasting- Systems. When powdery materials such as
point. Since there is positively no way to AN-Fuel Oil mixtures are conveyed pneu-

render an electric blasting cap or electric matically for loading into blastholes, some

circuit insensitive to the hazardous influence static electricity is developed. Since loading
of lightning, all blasting operations on land, is conducted over electric blasting cap leg
underground or on water should be suspended wires, there is a danger of premature initia-
and all personnel removed from the blasting tion, although the charges are generally small

area when an electric storm approaches. A (Ref 27, p 171)
standard warning system should be devised Note: A discussion of the pneumatic loading

and used to alert the personnel (Ref 27, p 169 system and the hazards involved is presented
& Refs 30, 30a & 30b) in the DuPont Technical Bulletin, entitled
II. Static Electricity Charge. It can be built "Static Electricity Hazards and Their Con-
in atmosphere (even when considerably re- trol in Pneumatic Loading Systems"
movedfrom lightning) and then stored on any IV. Stray Electric Current. This includes

conductive body, such as man or equipment, current flowing from a source such as a
insulated from ground. When potential of battery, a generator or a transformer, thru
the chge becomes high, a mere contact of a power lines to electrical equipment, which

charged body with insulated cap wires is returns to that source over whatever paths
sufficient to cause the detonation of a cap. are available to it. These paths include
The shunt shield insulation of the wires additional conductors insulated from ground
offers no protection against such high po- (such as electric cables), conductors not
tentials insulated from ground for electric haulage

Static electricity can also be generated (such as rails) and the earth itself. If the
by the movement of particles, such as dusts supply or return conductor betw.the source
or snow driven by high winds, or by steam and the load should be interrupted, as by the

driven by high pressure
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opening of a fuse, dangerously high ground and this developed galvanic current causing

currents may result in an earth grounded sys- prematures. This shows that no conductive
tern. The first defense against this hazard devices should be allowed to enter a bore-

requires that continuous metal objects (trans- hole contg electric caps. This rule of not
mission lines, haulage rails, etc) be kept allowing the presence of two dissimilar
away from the immediate vicinity of electric metals while loading a hole, is especially

blasting circuits. In addition, measurements important to observe when working in salt
for stray ground currents should be conducted water (Ref 27, p 173)

before caps are introduced in a particular VI. High Voltage Power Transmission Lines
operation. The proper technique for con- Electric Currents. The chief hazard as-
ducting stray current tests requires the use sociated with operations near such lines is
of both AC and DC voltmeters capable of the possibility of being electrocuted should
reading 0.05 volts. The AC or DC readings a cap leg wire or leading wire be thrown by

across the one ohm resistor should not ex- the blast to make contact with the live power

ceed 0.05 volts and the maximum current line
that can be tolerated is 0.05 ampere, or The following recommendations are

one-fifth of the minimum firing for commercial offered when blasting near power transmission
blasting (0.25 amp). This is in accordance lines:
with the recommendations of The Institute of 1) The shot point should never be located
Makers of Explosives closer to a line than a distance equal to the

The hazards which stray currents present length of both leg wires. Taking the length
to electric blasting caps can be greatly di- of both wires is necessary (except when du-
minished by isolating all electric power lines plex wire is used) because the single wires

from ground except at the power source and may part and form a single long conductor
providing a separate, common bus, bonded 2) If the shot point cannot be relocated to
to the frames of all electrical equipment. comply with the above " Ledcore" MS Delay

All rails, pipes, armored cables, ventilating Assemblies (See Ref 27, pp 107-09 & 184),

ducts and other conductors not designed to " Primacord" (not wire bound) (pp 101-05

carry power should be electrically bonded to- & 180-81) or " Primaline" should be sub-

gether at frequent intervals and connected to stituted for most of the electric blasting
a single earth ground which should be iso- caps and leading wires. Use of a cap and

lated from the power ground or neutral bus. safety fuse assembly to associate the above

Isolation :f all leading wires and blasting cords provides a completely non-electric

circuits from ground and from possible cur- system

rent carrying conductors are additional mea- 3) If " Ledcore" units, " Primacord" or

sures which will reduce the hazard. The Primaline" are not available, the cap leg

insulated foil that covers over the shunted wires should be securely anchored at or near

leg wires on DuPont EB Caps provides the the shot point

final defense against stray current hazards 4) If cap leg wire or a leading wire should

and should not be removed until the loading happen to be thrown over a power line the

operation is completed and caps are ready to blasting crew should not attempt removal of

be connected (Ref 27, pp 171-73) the wire, but request the power company to

V. Galvanic Action Electric Currents are do this

those caused when dissimilar metals contact Before conducting electric blasting opera-

each other directly or thru a conductive me- tions in the vicinity of power transmission

dium. For example, when in seismic shooting lines, it is advisable to check (in the pre-

an aluminum loading pole replaced the heavier sence of power company representative) for

wooden pole, two premature explns took ground currents. Also it is advisable to de-

place. This happened because the combina- termine whether or not measurable voltages

tioo, of aluminum and its steel casing in the can become more hazardous when peak power

alkaline drilling mud formed a sort of battery levels are transmitted. To conduct these
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tests, a leading wire is connected to a breakdown of a gas between two electrodes
ground rod driven in the vicinity of the in which the liberation of secondary elec-

blasting site, while the other end of line is trons from one of the electrodes is the major
connected to one terminal of the voltmeter, feedback mechanism necessary to.sustain a

The other terminal of the voltmeter is con- discharge". The liberation of a secondary
nected to another ground stake which may be electron is usually due to both :the impact
used to probe the earth at different points of ions formed in the discharge region upon
around the blasting site. Voltages detected the cathode and to photoelectronic ioniza-
in this manner should be considered potential tion from the cathode. Protons are produced

sources of stray current and tested in the thruout the gap by the discharge. Spark
manner described here under "Stray Electric breakdown is governed by Paschen's Law,
Currents" (Ref 27, pp 173-74) defined in Ref 1, but not in Ref 35. There is
VII. Radio Frequency (RF) Energy. Before a minimum voltage below which :a spark will
beginning any operation involving the handling not pass between two electrodes in a given
of electric blasting caps, a survey should be medium. Such minimum is 275 volts for air.
made to investigate potentially hazardous A spark is not stable because the cathode
sources of RF energy. The Institute of will heat up to a point where thermionic
Makers of Explosives published a pamphlet emission becomes the important mechanism

which:includes the identification and classi- for the liberation of electrons. The spark

fication of RF energy sources, such as radio, is then said to be forming an arc, but for

television or radar transmitters. This publi- this transition it is necessary that sufficient
cation is entitled: "Radio Frequency Energy- energy be supplied by the source, such as a
A Potential Hazard in the Use and Transpor- charge capacitor
tation of Electric Blasting Caps (Ref 27, p An arc may be defined as a "stable dis-

174 and Ref 30) charge between two electrodes in which

VIII. Electrostatic Discharges and Sensitivity thermionic emission is the feedback mechan-

of Explosives to Initiation by Them, entitled ism responsible for sustaining the discharge".

in PATR 4319(1972) as Electrostatic Sensi- An arc can be formed in two ways: 1) as a

tivity Testing for Explosives result of spark formation evolving into an arc.

In addn to a brief definition of static (as mentioned above) and 2) as the result

electricity and its discharge given under of an initial contact and subsequent separa-

Introduction to this section in item II, en- tion of two electrodes carrying current. In

titled "Static Electricity Charge", the fol- the latter case, the arc is initially formed by

lowing discussion given in PATR.4319 intense Joule heating of the touching elec-

(Ref 35, pp 4-5) may be included: trodes at the point of contact. Upon-separa-

It is important to distinguish.between two tion, the hot cathode emits sufficient elec-

types of electrostatic discharges: sparks and trons to maintain the discharge. An arc is

arcs usually accompanied by ejection of hot

A spark was defined by Loeb (Ref 1) as metal and emission of relatively high fre-

an "unstable and discontinuous occurrence quency radiation (into the ultraviolet). An

marking the transition from one more or less arc may .form even at very low voltages, while

stable condition of current between electrodes spark cannot form in air at voltages below 275,

in a gas to another one. It may also occur but always forms at voltages above it

that the transition process may start but One often speaks of sparks as "gaseous

fall short of achieving the transition owing discharges", since contact betw the elec-

to circuit. conditions such as power supply trodes is not required, while arc can be de-

(restrictions). This definition emphasizes fined as "contact discharges" or ''metal-

the transitory nature of a spark, but it is metal discharges" (Ref 34, pp 4-5)
too broad for the purposes of investigation Moore, Sumner & Wyatt (referred in .PATR

discussed in PATR 4319 (Ref 35). For its 4319 as MSW) were the first to recognize the
purpose, a spark is defined as a " dielectric distinction between the contact and gaseous
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discharges in igniting expls, as can be seen tion of Methods"). In 1956, Moore, Sumner &
from their work at ERDE (listed here as Refs Wyatt of ERDE (Refs 16 & 17) and Moore
16 & 17) (Ref 18) described tests for detng electro-
Historical. Accdg to information at our dis- static spark sensitiveness of initiators.
posal, the earliest investigation of electro- Their work was continued at ERDE by Sciafe
static discharge hazards associated with. (Ref 11) and Wyatt (Ref 23). Two other papers
manuf, storage, and usesof expis was con- of Wyatt are listed here as Refs 19 & 20 (Re-
ducted beginning in 1942 at the USBurMines. sum6 of their work is given in Ref 35). Kirk
This was reported in TechNote No.23 (Ref 3) (Ref 24) in his survey presented the problems
and later in RI 3852 (Ref 4). . Some work on in the field of electrostatic sensitivity and
electrostatic charges was also done as early electrical initiation. Jackson of PicArsn
as 1942 at the Bureau of Standards and re- (Ref 25) described the results of study aimed
ported in Circular C438 (Ref 2). The original at: a) determining the electrostatic sensi-
method of investigation of electrostatic dis- tivity of secondary expls and b) developing
charges, described in Ref 4, was modified conductive mixtures which would give re-
and in such.form described in Ref 13. In producible functioning times in the range of
1947 electrostatic charges were detnd by 0.10 microsecs or a standard deviation of
Fleischer & Burtle (Ref 5) for various Lead 0.030 microsec. Resume of his work is
Azides and in 1949 Rathburg & Schmitz given below under ".Description of Methods".
(Ref 6) determined sensitivity of primary and Clear of PicArsn (Ref. 26) described lab pro-
initiating expls to electrostatic charges. In cedures for detng sensitivity of expls to
the same year, Wilkerson (Ref 7) reviewed the electrostatic.discharges. Blasters' Hdb
literature describing electrically conductive (Ref 27) discussed hazards caused by var-
materials in bridgeless electric primers. In ious extraneous electriciies, which is de-
1950, Harvalick (Ref 8) prepd a literature scribed in detail at the beginning of this
survey on expl initiators in which conductive section. Hannah & Polson of Burlington,
mixtures are described and some interpre- Iowa (Ref 28) reported static electricity de-
tation of results is given. Accdg to.his veloped during LA handling. Montesi (Ref
survey, conductive mixts possessing good 31) described a fixed gap electrostatic.dis-
simultaneity must have the following character- charge apparatus for characterizing expls.
istics: (a) one joule or less for initiation, Perkins of PicArsn (Ref 32) gave a survey
(b).output energy sufficient to .initiate HE's, and of methods of testing for electrostatic sen-
(c) two or more items contd in the mitt should sitivity of expls, while Gentner (Ref 33) de-
fire with.a spreadof 0.10 microsecond or a scribed a test for Comp B. Satyavratan &
std deviation of 0.30psec. In 1953, Henry Kurti of India (Ref 34) discussed reduction
(Ref 9) recommended exposure to radioactivity of static electricity in factories manufg
for discharging electrostatic charges of ma- expls. Westgate, Pollock & Kirshenbaum.
terials and the same method was recommended (Ref 35) gave a survey of electrostatic
by Quinton (Ref 11). In the same year Bulgin testing of expls as practiced at PicArsn
described some precautions tobe taken against and at NOL, as well as at some other es-
electrostatic chges when handling expls. A tablishments (See below under " Descrip-
brief resume of his paper is given here under tion of Methods, etc")
Ref 10. Peace (Ref 12) reported that RDX, Description of Methods Used for Evaluating
Tetryl and some other expls developed elec- Electrostatic Charges and Sensitivities of
trostatic chges when being sieved thru 100-mesh Explosives to Electrostatic Discharges.
after being dried at 50 Damon and vanDolah Accdg to Brown et al (Refs 4 & 13),
reported in 1954 (Ref 14) the electrostatic the simplest and most useful means of
spark test for 9 samples of expls. Braid testing samples of materials for thier sensi-
et al (Ref 15) discussed prevention of ac- tivity to spark initiation is to subject them
cumulation of charges on powders and pre- to single discharges from a condenser that
vention of explns during hand operations on has been charged to a high voltage. The
detonators (See also below under " Descrip- maximum energy of the spark discharge to
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FIG Ell Spark sensitivity apparatus

which the material can be subjected without A schematic diagram of spark sensiti-
being ignited has been chosen as a criterion vity apparatus, shown in Fig Ell contained
of its sensitivity. Ignition of a material by a condenser (C) charged from a half-wave
an electrostatic discharge depends on other rectified high-voltage supply and is dis-
factors as well as energy of discharge, but charged thru the material placed on a steel
present results indicate that the energy plate or peg. The discharge occurs between
factor is the best single criterion a pointed electrode and the plate holding

The energy E (joules) of the spark dis- the sample (TG). For the pointed electrode,
charge from a condenser of capacity C(micro- a steel phonograph needle is used because
farads) charged to a potential V (volts), it is easily replaceable and allows one to
assuming negligible losses is: use a new point for each test if necessary.

E = 5 x 10-7CV 2  Detail. of electrode system using phonograph

In order to understand the principle needle is shown in Fig E12 for unconfined
of the method of testing we are describing and partially confined samples. The voltage
here the arrangement of Ref 4, which seems can be adjusted by means of a variable
to be less complicated than its modification transformer (T 1 of Fig Ell) and measured
described in Ref 13 with the electrostatic voltmeter (EVM) or
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UNCONFINED PARTIALLY CONFINED

FIG E12 Electrode systems

with the calibrated spark gap (SG). During The resistor (R2) is made sufficiently
a test, the condenser is left connected to high so that several seconds are required to
the power source thru a high resistance (RI charge the condenser (C). During discharge
and R2) between the source and the inter- the (C) remains connected to the power
changeable condenser (mica or air dielectric) source, but the high resistance of (R2) pre-
Circuit Designations of Fig Eli: C-condenser; tents any appreciable charge from flowing

TG-test electrode gap; SG-calibrated spark into the (C) during the time of discharge.
gap; EVM-electrostatic voltmeter; S-100V To obtain a discharge,the high-voltage
AC solenoid to operate mercury cup switch side of (C) is connected to the point elect-
SW3 ; L-electrode cabinet safety and illu- rode by means of remotely controlled mer-
minating lamp; SW 1-remote-control switch to cury switch (SWa), and the electrode is
operate solenoid; SW2-safety light switch; moved down by means of a screw until
SW3-HV mercury cup switch; SW4-condenser the gap is small enough for a discharge to
cabinet door interlock switch; R,-protective occur. This procedure prevents any loss
water resistor; R2-tap resistor - imeg to of energy by sparking at the switch and
500meg; F-1/32amp HV fuse; MA-0-25 minimizes the effects of leakage in the
milliamperes; V-8667A rectifier; TI-0-135 system. The condenser must be shorted
volt varitran; T 2-plate transformer, 7500 by the shorting bar (SW4) before the door

volts rms, each side, 30ma; T3-filament to the condenser cabinet can be opened.
transformer, .2.5volts/5amp/lOOOOvolts in- The light in the electrode cabinet is auto-
sulation matically turned off by the switch (SW2)
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when the condenser is connected to the
electrode and it is unsafe to open the
cabinet when the Light is off

Procedure: Samples can be tested either
unconfined or partially confined. In the
unconfined test, a sample of approx
0. 0 5g is placed into a shallow depression
on steel block (See TG of Fig Ell and
steel block of Fig E12) and flattened out
with.a spatula. In the partially confined
tests the sample of approx 0.05g is intro-
duced into a soft- glass tube (approx 7mm.
ID by 18mm long), which fits over a metal
plug. Prior to introduction of samples, the
needle- point electrode is raised- up until
the gap is greater than the critical gap for
discharge at the test voltage. Then the
high- voltage terminal of the charged con-
denser is switched to the needle- point
electrode by means of mercury switch
(SW 3 ) and the electrode is moved down
rapidly until the discharge occurs
Note: In th procedure described in
Ref 13, p 3, the needle is moved down by
means of single-stroke, mechanically-
operated electrode- control assembly,
preadjusted so that the gap is less than
that required for the discharge. The pro-
cedure with.this device (which .is repro-
duced here as Fig E13) prevents any.loss
of energy.by sparking at the switch, mini-A
mizes the effects of leakage in the system,
and allows only one spark to occur

For each type and condition of sample
an attempt is made to determine the max-
imum energy at a fixed voltage for which
no ignition takes place. The energy at a
given voltage is varied over a range by

using condensers of different capacities
so that a plot may be made of ignition
probability versus energy, and the energy
corresponding to zero ignition probability
is detd from the curve. Most of the results
reported by Bur Mines have been obtd by
making 10 tests at each spark energy and
such number of tests is considered suff-
icient to obtain fairly accurate results Fig E:3 Closeup of single stroke,

mechanically operated, electrode-
control assembly
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Table E6

Highest Electrostatic Discharge Energy at 5000 Volts
for Zero Ignition Probability for Representative Materials

Material Description Highest Energy (joules) for
Zero Ignition Probability Typ_ ofgntio

Unconfine d Confined Unconfined Confined

Amm Picrate (as received) > 12.5 6.0 None Deton
Amm Picrate (thru 100 mesh 0.025 6.0 Deflgrn Deton
Black Powder (KNO 3 type) >12.5 0.8 None Deflgrn

(thru 100 mesh)

Black Powder (NaNO 3 type) > 12.5 1.6 None Deflgm
(thru 100 mesh)

Diazidodinitrophenol 0.012 0.012 Low-Order Deton
Fusee Mixture 0.62 4.2 Deflgrfi High-Order

Deflgrn
Igniter Composition 0.21 0.062 Deflgrn High-Order

Deflgrn
KC103/Pb(SCN) 2  <0.00075 <0.00075 Deflgrn Deflgrn
Lead Azide 0.0070 0.0070 Deton t Deton
Lead Styphnate 0.0009 0.0009 Deton Deton
Magnesium Powder, grade B 0.007 to > 12.5 i Deflgrn High-Order

>12.5 Deflgm
Mercuric Fulminate 0.025 0.025 High-Order Deflgrn
80/20-MF/KC10 3  0.054 0.054 High-Order Deflgm
Nitrocellulose (13.4% N) 0.061 i 3.1 Deflgrn Deflgrn
Nitroglycerin (25°C) > 12.5 0.90 None Deton
Nitroglycerin (60'C) - 0.056 None Deton
Nitrostarch. 0.007 1.0 Deflgrn Deton

PETN (as received) >11.0 .21 None Deton
PETN (100 mesh) 0.062 .21 Deflgrn Deton
Smokeless Propellant >12.5 >12.5 None None

(graphited; thru 100 mesh)
Smokeless Propellant 0.012 4.7 Deflgrn High-Order

(ungraphited; thru 100 mesh) 0wDefigo
Tetracene 0.010 0.012 Low-Order Deton
Tetryl granular (as received) > 11.0 4.68 None Deton
Tetryl granular (thru 100 mesh) 0.007 4.38 Deflgm Deton
TNT granular (as received) >11.0 4.68 None Deton

TNT granular (thru 100 mesh) 0.062 4.38 Deflgrn Deton
Tracer Composition I > 12.5 6.2 None High-Order

.. __ Deflgrn l

Note: The ignition of secondary HE's unconfined is apparently due to.expln of fine dust dispersed into
the air. by the spark, whereas these expls under confinement detonate

Results of tests giving the highest electro- Note: We described in detail the method of
static discharge energies at 5000 volts for RI 3852 (Ref 4), because that report is out of
zero ignition propagation for various materials, print, but we do not think i t is necessary to
are given in Table E6, which:is complied from describe its modification(which is more com-
table 1 of Ref 4 and Table 3 of Ref 13 plicated), given in R15002 (Ref 13), because
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the report is still available from the Bureau could be obtd. The value of 0.0004 uf was obtd

of Mines. It would be sufficient to say that when an individual wearing a leather jacket was

schematic diagrams of modified arrangement leaning over a steel girder. Some tests were
are shown in Fig 1&2 of Ref 13 and a photo- also made in a reinforced concrete bomb-proof
graph of the assembled equipment is shown shelter. Values of 0.00028- 0.00032 ptf were
in Fig 3. In Fig 4 is given a close--up of obtd consistently when the individual leaned
single--stroke mechanically operated elecrode- against a wall . For two individuals holdi ng
control assembly and in Fig 5 are shown hands, their. capacitance was approx the sum of

electrode systems, same as given in Fig their separate capacitances. If we consider

E12 0.0003 1d to be a reasonable value of capaci-
The following general trends have been tance under not too extreme conditions, then an

observed from the tests: individual" charged to 10000 volts would have

(1) The energy for ignition varies with :voltage an energy of 5 x 0.0003 x 10 - 7 x (10000)2=0.015

and overvoltage, but the trend of variation is joule
not the same for all explosives On the basis of present information it, is

(2) Large particles ignite less readily than believed :that precautions should be taken to

small ones, although for some expls under prevent accumulation of elect rostatic charges

confinement this effect is not appreciable on individuals around operations involving

(3) Except for primary expls, the degree of handling of expls that may ignite with electro-

confinement usually has a marked effect on static energies of 0.015 joule or less. It must

ease of ignition and completeness of pro- be emphasized that ungrounded pieces of

pagation of the igniti on equipment, wiring, or structures may acquire
(4) The ignition of secondary HE's unconfined much.larger energies than 0.015 joule and that
(4 Thpeigntionu oseconary of s fined precautions always should be taken to prevent
is apparently due to expln of fine dust dis- accumulation of charges on such items around

persed in the air by the spark, whereas under alluopeation o lvnge s prolnt s a nd
confnemnt hes exps. etoateall operations involving expls, propnts and

confinement these expis detonate

(5) The ignition energies for unconfined samples pyrotechnic mixtures
It was also found that the capacitance of

finely the human body depends on many factors, such
lower than for the same types of samples under

as body structure, proximity .of other conductors
confinement or insulators, etc .and if. there is contact between
(6) Metal powders are more sensitive when tested the body and some other object of high capaci-

unconfined tance, the overall capacitance is approx the sum

(7) Black Powder is much more sensitive when of the separate capacitance (Re f 4, p 7 & Ref 13,
tested under confinement p 7)
(8) Moist BkPdr (up to 7% moisture) is more Accdg to Braid et al (Ref 15), electrostatic

sensitive than dry BkPdr when tested under charges which often occur when powders are
partial confinement stirred, sieved, etc may be prevented by using
(9) Less energy is required for ignition with;a stirred, sieved eta bprvt edrough--surfaced rather than smooth-surfaced
positively charged needle-point. This isg

vessels or, alternatively, by coating the vessels
probably because corona losses are lower spoons, sieves etc by the powdered material

(Ref 4, pp14 & 7 and Ref 13, p 5) itself using a suitable adhesive. Occurrence
Other Bureau of Mines investigations in- of explns during hand operations on detonators

cluded comparison of some ignition energies can be attributed to a spark discharge from
with electrostatic charge energies that might the operator's body. Conditions favoring

be built up on the human body. Some capaci-' sparking are dry clothing combined with dirty
tance measurements, were made on several moist hands which may contaminate supposedly
individuals in a.builditig with.a grounded steel insulated manipulating tools. Modification
framework. When an individual was insulated of the tool and /or positive grounding of the
from the floor with either rubber- soled shoes
or a .3/4 inch plate of glass, values of capacity operator's body are recommended as preventive
ranging .from 0.0001 to 0.0004 microfarad measures. Grounding of an operator can be done
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by means of a metal bracelet attached at a wrist, must be replaced by new ones. Combination
Other methodsuggested for preventing forma- of grounding of the body and use of kittstick
tion of sparks in handling detonators is the use is even better
of so- called " kittstick ", which is a piece It was found that an operator sitting on a
of wood 5/16.inch in diam and 9 inches long . wooden stool could generate (by frictional
with a s!.ug of beeswax about 1 inch long contact with the wood) sufficient electrostatic
attached to one end. Wi th the sticky wax chge (such as 17000-20000 volts) to detonate
the operator picks up a paper disc and places sensitive expls if. he approached them in such
it on the detonator. The other end of the a manner that the chge becomes grounded thru
stick must be kept clean and free from per-- it. A chge of this magnitude can be generated
spiration. Once in awhile, the stick and wax even in a room of high humidity (70-80% RH)

Table E7

Electrostatic Discharge Energy and Voltage for Zero Ignition
(Capacitance 500 MMF and Gap Setting 0.005")

Energy * BurMines BurMines BurMines NOL

Explosives Voltage * (Joules) (1943) (1946) (1954) (1959)
(Jackson) (Joules) (Joules) (Joules) (Joules)

B-HMX 40000 0.400 .-..
Composition B 12000 0.036 - - 0.00062 -

Cu Chlorotetrazole 6000 0.009 - - -

Explosive D 40000 0.400 0.10 0.025 0.16 -

HEX M-24.1 20000 0.100 - - -
HEX-48 60000 0.900 ....
MOX-2B 36000 0.290 - - -

PETN (2.6 microns) 12000 0.036 0.31 0.062 - 0.085
PETN/TNT 8000 0.025 - - -

IDX 20000 0.100 0.60 - - 0.80

RDX/Acethylene 24000 0.144 - -

Black 90/10
;Ditto 75/25 32000 0.256 - - - -

Tetryl (on 100 sieve) 8000 0.025 0.020 0.007 0.0005 1.25
TNT (thru 100 mesh) 12000 0.036 0.077 0.062 - -

* Maximum voltage and energy allowable above which ignitions occur

Abbreviations: MM - Micromicro
B-HMX - beta HMX - See AMCP 706-177 (1967), p 173
Comp B - See AMCP 706-177, p 46
Explosive D - Ditto, p 136
HEX-48 - Ditto, p 166
PETN - Ditto, p 276
RDX - See Cyclonite, p 69
TNT - Ditto, p 350
Cu Chlorotetrazole - Ditto, p 63
HEX M-24.1 - Ditto, p 164
MOX-2B - Ditto, p 215
PETN/TNT - Ditto, p 276
Tetryl - Ditto, p "335
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within a short time after the operator entered and that as voltage is increased the zero-
the room. ignition energy decreases. This means

Suggested (by.Braid) means of avoiding explns that the higher an individual is charged,
caused by electrostatic discharges were to make the greater is the potential hazard. The
the operator's body normally non-conductive, to results of Table E7 also .show that the

have manipulating tools resistant to short- cir- order of sensitivity of 6 expls tested at
cuirry by perspiration and/or provide a positive BurMines and NOL is nearly the same
grounding for the operator's body(Ref 15. as obtd by Jackson, except for Comp B,
pp 45-52) Expl D and Tetryl

Jackson of PicArsn (Ref 25) detd electro- Jackson also detd functioning time of
static.charges of HE's and of some conductive conductive LA-graphite mixts, placed on top
mixture in the apparatus whichseems to beof conductive PETN-graphite mixts fired in
similar to the one developed at the Bureau of the fixture shown in Fig E14
Mines in 1942 and described in Ref 4 and in The materials for conductive mixturesmodified form in Ref 13 (See our Figs Eli and were finely pulverized by ball millingEl 2) using chloroform or absolute methanol asTE12 pt 2a medium with steel balls 1%- 1Y

The powderedThe materials and medium
carefully placed in the standard die cup and inc i T aterals and ediumleveled off with a wooden spatula. The were placed i n a rubber container and rolled
loaded cup was placed directly under the on a rolling mill for 2- 3 hours. For blend-needle point and on the base plate. A gap ing the calcd wts of dry materials werewas set with a precision gauge of 0.005 tumbled in a rubber beaker which waswas et ith prcisin guge f 0005rotated at 25-35 rpm by an air-driven
inch thickness. The door of the test chamber rotaTers2-35rp by a a irie
was connected to the power supply by a micro m . re sltn bled sih e
switch which allowed the high voltage to be in reured ato a Rolle shownc
on only when the door closed. The charging and poured into test fixture shown in
voltage was set by adjusting the built- in Fig E14, held in a loading assembly.
powerstat. For each sample of a given mat- Then the sample such as PETN/graphite
erial an attempt was made to ignite the was consolidated with a Denison Midget

sample by discharging the capacitors. Ten Press (1 Ton on 1- 1/2 inch:diam ram)

tests were made at each energy or voltage and on top of it. placed a primary chge
level. The results were recorded as to .the of conductive LA/graphite. The usual
number of ignitions per voltage level (See pressure for loading was 16000 psi and

Table E7,which contains values of Table I firing energy 1.12 joules
and I, pp 5-6 of Ref 25 arranged in The functioning time in microseconds

of three series of eight detonator test
alphabetical order) fixtures of 30 mg conductive LA/graphite-

98.7/1,3 and 220 mg conductive PETN/

Note: The results in Table E7, besides graphite -95/5 loaded at 16000 psi are

giving the electrostatic sensitivity in terms shown in Table M of Ref 25 (not reproduced
of energy, also show the voltage that is here). The average times: 2.102, 2.105 &
necessary when a 500 MMF (micromicrofarad) 2.114 are in good agreement, but their standard
capacitor is used. It should be noted that deviatiouns (y): 0.077, 0.075 & 0.069, respective-
Tetryl has a zero initiation energy value ly are greater than the desired 0.030 microsecond
lower than 0.015 joule. This amt of energy The effectof variation in sample sizes of
(0.015 j) is the most commonly accepted conductive LA/graphite-96.7/3.3 and conductive
energy value that an individual may have PETN-graphite-95/5 loaded at 16000 psi is
with a chge of 10000 volts, assuming that shown in Table IV of Ref 25 (not reproduced
the body capacity is 300 MMF It is the here). The 1st three columns show the average
opino boy scpt s tthat the spark functioning times of 30 mg LA/graphite and
opinion of some operators th the sark 220 mg PETN/graphite as 2.031, 2.036 & 2.120
ignition energy varies with the voltage with deviations 0.135, 0.142 & 0.068, respect-
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-'*-WIRE WITH INSULATION

0O06ER - /- NON-CONDUCTIVE MATERIAL
COPPER

WIRE ' .

0:002" --.

(30-70mg) PbN 6 (GRAPHITE 3 7277Y2 %)

ALUMINUM \Vi \ \.
SLEEVE----,

(200-220mg) PETN (CONTAINI NG - 5- 6 %)
GRAPHITE

0.020a

"--0. 2 37 "

LOADING PRESSURE /4 TON OR 18,000 PSI

F I G C 14, FIXTURE USED IN CONDUCTIVE MIXTURE TESTING

ively which are greater than desired micro- Jackson also conducted the so- called
seconds. The other three series show the simultaneity tests. For this eight of the
functioning times of 50, 60 and 70 mg LA/ loaded fixtures (with Tetryl pellets attached )
graphite with 200 mg PETN/graphite as 1.809, were mounted on a board and fired electrically;
2.019 & 1.952 with corresponding deviations the light emitted by the Tetryl was recorded
0.068, 0.119 & 0.087 by a streak camera. The energy used to fire

The evaluation of 60 mg of conductive these loaded parts was approx 1 joule. This
LA/graphite-95/5 and 200 mg conductive energy was obtd by.discharging a Imicrofarad
PETN/graphite-95/5, loaded at 16000 psi condenser charged at 1500 volts. By com-
is shown in Table V of Ref 25 (not reproduced paring the values of functioning times and of
here). The average time of tests (except for standard deviations, listed in Tables III, IV
test 25 which is erratic) was between 1.751 & V of Ref 25 it becomes possible to judge
to 1.787 with deviations between 0.032 to 0.074. simultaneity
This shows that increases of graphite content Westgate, Pollock & Kirshenbaum (Ref 35)
from 3.3 to 5.5% in LA/graphite resulted in reviewed briefly the work done previously at
improved std deviations. Still better results USBureau of Mines (Refs 3,4,13,14 & 24); at
were obtd when graphite content in LA mix Burlington, Iowa (as described by.Hannah &
was increased to 7.5%. In two tests the Poison in Ref 28); at NOL (as described by
functioning times were 1.692 & 1.706 with Montesi in Ref 31); Picatinny Arsenal (as
corresponding std deviations 0.031 and described by Jackson in Ref 25, Perkins
0.030 microsecond in Ref 32 and by Gentner in Ref 33). A
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detailed review is given of work done at makes a quantitative interpretation of the
ERDE by Moore, Sumner & Wyatt (abbrev- results very difficult. Two other methods
iated as MSW) and collaborators, described were proposed. One was to measure and
in Refs 16, 17, 18, 19, 22 & 23 to control the energy actually delivered to

In " Introduction" of Ref 35, pp 2- 3 it the spark gap. This technique was followed
is stated that spark (See its definition and by MSW and later by Genmer. The other,
distinction from arc given on pp 4-5 and more traditional approach, was to abandon
under item VIII of this section) sensitivity extensive analysis of the circuit energy
testing can provide an important measure delivery, .but to design a test apparatus
of the electrostatic.hazards associated that wes capable of producing comparison
with the handling of primary expls The among expls and was safe and convenient.
threshold (or minimum) energy required for The rationale in this case was that it. was
initiation is of particular concern. The considered feasible to determine the rel-
usual approach to det ermine this mini- ative sensitivity or ranking of the expl
mum energy is to discharge a capacitor tested among other expls despite the fact
thru a spark gap in or near the expl and that an absolute minimum energy was not meas-
to reduce the stored energy of the capacitor ured. This (approach has been followed in the
until no ignition occurs in a specified tests conducted at PicArsn and at NOL, but none
number of trials. Despite the apparent of these tests has been sufficiently evaluated to
simplicity of this technique, the large determine the fraction of stored energy actually
number of variables present in this test delivered to the spark gaps or to det the delivery

S,
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rate. No attempts were made to correlate the voltage will equal the breakdown voltage.
results of methods used by MSW or by Gentner However there may be a delay in discharge
with those reported by PicArsn or by NOL. Con- of the order of microseco ,ds to microseconds.
sequently, there is an evidrnt need to det whether This delay is statistical in nature and depends
the present sensitivity tests accurately reflect upon voltage, electrodes, illumination, and
the true sensitiviness of expls and the purpose ambient gas. For an approaching electrode
of rept listed here as Ref 35 is to review these moving at 140 cm/sec and a spark delay of
methods and to outline a research program for ca 10- 4 sec the uncertainty in gap width is
developing improved testing procedures (Ref 35 ca 0.014 cm (0.006 inch). The corona losses
pp 2-3) may be as large as 10% of the energy stored

Moore, Sumner & Wyatt (abbrd as MSW) (Refs in the capacitor. If electrode movement is
16, 17, 18, 19, 22 & 23) were the first to recog- veryslow, powder may be attracted to the
nize the distinction between the contact (arc) electrode, thus altering the explosive-elec-
and gaseous discharge (spark) in igniting expls. trode geometry. On the other hand, the fired
The ignitition of powdered LA (Lead Azide) electrode configuration allows one to set an
(as a result of these two mechanisms) accurate gap and eliminates corona losses;
is-shown in Fig E15, w-hich is a copy of Fig 1 howeveria fast low-loss switch is required to
of Ref 35, p 7. The behavior of the various transfer energy from storage capacitor to the
factors, as shown in this Fig, can only be observ- gap (Ref 35,pp5- 6 )
ed when the apparatus is arranged so that actual Following is a summary of some of the
contact can occur between electrodes. Accdg to tests by MSW of ERDE:
MSW, the peak of initiation probability at low 1) Effect of Fixed Gap Vs Moving Electrodes.
energies occurs when the voltage across the In the gaseous discharge. region, the curves of
storage capacitor is about 300 volts and is initiation probability vs discharge energy
nearly independent of capacitance The peak were very nearly identical and there seems to

thus occurs when spark formation is barely be no advantage in using moving electrodes

possible. Ignition at low voltages must there- (Ref 35, p6)
fore be due to contact discharge(arc). The 2) Effects of Electrode Shape and Material.

decrease is probability of ignition above the In all experiments, one electrode was a flat

low energy peak is due to energy loss from metal plate, while the other was one of those

the arc to spark formation. Ignition in the shown in Fig E16. Generally, the probability

high energy range is evidently due to spark for ignition was higher for the plumb-bob

discharge alone. LSt (Lead Styphnate) than for the steel phonograph needle or ball

does not exhibit as large a difference in en- electrode. A study alse was made of electrode

ergy between the contact and gaseous dis- materials, but no importance differences were

charge regions (Ref 35, p5) observed among a variety of metals (Ref 35,p 9)
MSW investigated the effects of a wide 3) Effect of Humidity. Extensive data were not

range of parameters. Two techniques were taken byMSW on the effects of humidity. Instead
used: a capacitor discharge betwn electrodes they chose to control the RH. at approx 40% for all
with a fixed gap, and a capacitor discharge the tests. Since LA is not hygroscopic, no effects

between moving or approaching electrodes, due to changes in surface conductivity would be
In the latter technique, actual contact betwn anticipated for himities below 70% and this was
electrodes permitted arc discharge to occur. shown to be true by the authors of Ref 35. Loeb
The moving electrode technique had the ad- (Ref 1), however, pointed out that impurities in
vantage of mechanical simplicity in that no the ambient gas can strongly affect the nature

gap needs to be set. The disadvantages were of the spark; hence, humidity can play an import-
that the electrode spacing for arc initiation ant role on that account (Ref 35,p 9). Cobine
was necessarily ambiguous due to spark (Ref 21a) has shown that breakdown voltage
delays and corona losses. It is generally across a gap decreased with increase of RH
assumed that a spark discharge wi 11 occur (See Fig 10 in Ref 35)

betwn approaching electrodes when the gap 4) Effect of Gap Lengtb. In the gaseous
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FIG 16 ELECTRODE SHAPES AND SAMPLE GEOMETRY

I

Nele Plum Bvl vOiinc CA

discharge region, the ignition probabliities 8) Energy Considerations and Spark Char-

as a function of energy were larBest for gaps acteristics. Many effects listed under items
of the order of 0.003-0.006 inches. The 1 to 7 play important roles in spark initia-

probability functions decreased by factors tion because they affect the amt and rate of
of two to three for much wider gaps, i.e. energy transfer from the storage capacitor
in the range 0.020-.0.040 inches. Some std to the spark gap. The energy delivery.can
tests use gaps as wide as 0.050 inch (Ref 35, be detd in part by observations made on the
pp 9 & 11) electrical circuit. MSW carried out these
5) Effects of S ize of Storage Capacitance. measurements for a number of tests and

Regardless of the stored energy, no ignitions provided some analytical treatment of their.
were observed for capacitances below a cer- circuits. The only quantitative result

tain limit. The minimum energies for both which.can be drawn from their. work is
contact and spark initiation were nearly. that only .about 15% of the stored energy
identical for a range of capacitance 100 to was actually. delivered to the spark gap
1000 pf (Ref 35,p 11) when a series resistance greater than

6) Effect o the Series Resistance. When a 1000 ohms was psaced in the circuit

high series resistance was also .present, a (Ref 5,p 13)

minimum capacitance effect was observed. Nore: A more quantitative analysis was

Series resistance was inserted in two ways. made later by Gentnrer (Ref 33) whose
as a lumped element in the circuit, and as a work is also described in Ref 35, pp

conducting rubber electrode w or w/o addnl 13-21
resistance. The rubber electrode was sup- The following (other than MSW) in-
posed to simulate, in the laboratory, the vestigations are listed in Ref 35,p 12:
resistance of a human. The lumped series Hannah.& Polson (Ref 28), using an
resistance primarily affected the form of the electrified vibrating probe detd a mini-

discharge, i.e. changed an oscillatory cur-. mum energy of 10 - 2 erg for ignition of
rent to a unidirectional one. The lumped LA. They also described a more con-

element resistance also lengthened the ventional test, but, based on their. re-
duration of the discharge without a con-- port, it was not possible to calculate

comitant decrease in minimum energy. The the energy delivery. Crane, Smith.&
rubber element lowered the minimum energies Bullfinch (ref 21) performed a statis-

for spark discharges (Ref 35,p 11) tical analysis to investigate a number
7) Particle Size Effects. Generally expls of parameters in the ignition of Mg,

of smaller particle sizes were more sensitive, but some of the conclusions are

Colloidal LA was the most sensitive of all difficult to relate to electrostatic
the expls investigated by MSW. The effects ignition of primary expls because Mg

of particle size distribution and shape were has hi gh conductivity. However, one
not investigated by MSW (Ref 35, p 12)
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important point was made concerning the effects t quenching of the spark" by the electrodes,

of humidity. Since one would not expect that i.e. the electrodes conducting a large amt of

humidity affects conductivity of such:a conduct- heat from the discharge (Ref 35,p 12)

ive material as is Mg, it, was concluded that Under the heading " Present Testing

humidity affected the nature of the spark it-, Procedures", PATR 4310 (Ref 35,p 21) des-

self. Another point made by the investigation cribes:

was that it might be dangerous to extrapolate, Picatinny Test No 1. It uses apparatus of

to probability for ignition curves to low en- Perkins (Ref 32) which consists of a motor-

ergies, i.e. the tails of the distribution should driven probe which moves to a set gap, re-

actually be measured. This latter point has mains stationary for a specified time, and then

important implications in the detn of minimum moves back to the starting point. The capaci-

energy, or for the estimation of acceptable tanrce can be varied from ID-4 to 0.1 1if, and the
energy, levs fr thazardstimaysiso acceptavoltage can be varied from 1.0 to 5k volts. No

energy levels in hazards analysis (Ref humidity control is present. The schematic cir.-

p 12) cuit is shown in Fig E17, which is a copy of
Gentner (Ref 33) studied the spark initia- Fig 11 of Ref 35, p2 3

tion of Composition B and LA. This work is i ts i ue d to c t e

partculrlyimpotan beaus it.tretedtheThis test is used to characterize exps,

paritcularly important because it treated the (submitted by various directorates of the Arsenal)

partition of energy among the elementsof the from the point of their relative; sensitivity to elee-

circuit. and gap in a quantitative manner. He trostatic discharges. The test does not seem very

showed that only 10% of the energy stored in reliable, since widely varying results are obtd,

the discharge capacitor actually was delivered depending on the humidity, the operator and the

to the spark gap when a series resistance was test setting

put in the circuit. Litchfield et al (Ref 29) A list of specific difficulties with:the test

studied the spark initiation of organic vapors is given on pp 21,24 & 25. The lack of humidity

and emphasized the effects of gap length and control i s the most serious problem, and results

TXI
a 'Test Circuit

Fig Fl'1 Picatirj%. Tes{ INo I
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of tests at RH above 20% are not reliable Gases", Wiley, N Y(1939) 2) F B. Silsbee,

In the present procedure, the operator USNatlBureau of Standards Circular C438(1942)

chooses an intermediate capacitance and volt- [Methods for discharging materials: use of

age, and reduces the latter until, a minimum neutralizing charges and exposure to very

energy is obtd. Actually one should obtain moist air; detd the capacity of the human

a minimum energy for every given configuration body as 3 x 10 -4 /f); detd that surface

and test setting. Wyatt (Ref 20) obtd a different resistance of an insulator, such as wood may

minimum energy for every capacitance in his decrease by a factor of 165in going from an

measurements, as shown in Fig 9 of Ref 35,p 25 atm of 30% relative humidity to one of 80%;
mnoreures hsuch materials acquire a surface layer of
(not reproduced here) moisture which always contains enough

In order to develop testing procedures that

will yield a more meaningful characterization of dissolved material to provide a fair degree
of electrical conductance. However, a few

the sensitivity of primary expls, a testing me- ma trial (i n c d n wax efa , a e

thod that involves the use of the so-.called materials (including waxes) fail to acquire

t sensitivity map" was introduced. This map

which is a type of response surface is reprod- body sweat (which is conductive because

uced in Fig 12, Ref 35 and briefly described it contains NaCl, cholesterol, fatty acids,

on p 25. No description is given here since etc) may be present in such films I

the authors of Ref 35 admit that " obviously one 2a) C.F. Wagner & G.D. McCann, 'Ind-,
needs a better procedure' uced Voltages on Trsnsmissi on Lines",

Picatinny Test No. 2. The apparatus consists of AIEE Transactions 61, 916-.29(1942)

a fixed gap electrode 'aihich uses steel needles. 3) D.J.Kusler & F,W.Brown," Ignita-

The discharge circuit is similar to that of the ability of Explosives by Static Electric-

Picatinny Test No 1, using the gap length of ity", USBurMines, Tech Note No 23

0.005 inch:set with a feeler gauge. In nearly Nov 1943 4) F.W.Brown, D.J.Kusler

very respect, this test is inferior to the test & F.C.Gibson, "Sensitivity of explos-
No 1. It has been used for distinguishing ives to Initiation by Electrostatic Dis-

primaries from boosters (Ref 35, p 27) charges", USBurMines Report of Investi-

Tests at The Naval Ordnance Laboratory. Two gations R1 3 852 )Jan 1946and CA41,

apparatuses have been used at NOL. The first P21 (1947) p F & A41, 5724
%,ascontruted y Watt(Re 20)andis ery USP 2421778 (1947), p 5 & CA41, 5724

es constructed by Wyatt (Ref 20) and is very (1947) [Electrostatic charges were detd

similar to the approaching-electrode apparatus by means of an electroscope for pure LA

used in the ERDE laboratory. This apparatus (Lead Azide), DLA (dextrinated LA), and

has apparently not been used for recent tests PVA-LA (polyvinyl. alcbhol-LA), before

at NOL, presumably because it is inconvenient and after tumbling. Before starting the

and time consuming (Ref 35, p 27) experiment each sample was allowed to
The second apparatus was .constructed by stand for 16 hours before its electrostatic

Montesi (Ref 31) to provide a faster testing charge, prior to tumbling, was measured.

procedure. It was designed with simplicity Then each sample was subjected to.a

and reproductivity in mind to determine rela- predetermined number of tumblings (same

tive sensitivity only. A fixed electrode con- for each sample) and new charge immed-
figuration was used for all tests. Additional iately measured. It was found that in
details are given in Ref 35,pp 27-8 each case the charges were greater than

The last section of Ref 35, entitled " A before turhbling. Results of tests are
Proposed Research Program for Electrostatic given in Table ES 6) H. Rathsburg &
Sensitivity Testing of Primary Explosives"

is intended to lead to improved procedures L. Schmitz, Chem Ing Tech 21, 386- 89

and a better understanding of electrostatic (1949) & CA44, 1259 (1950) (Measure-
spark initiation ment of electrostatic charge and ignition

Re/s on Electricity, Extraneous and Hazards sensitivity of various primary and initi-

Associated with It: 1) L.B.Loeb, " Funda- ating explosives) 7) R.F. Wilkerson

mental Processes of Electrical Discharges in ''Research and Development in the Field
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Table E8 066001(Sept 1954) 14) G.H. Damon &

Electrostatic Charges of LA's R.W.Van Dolah." 'Electrostatic Spark
Test on 9 Samples of Explosives", US

Beforsiv e Afn TBurMines Rept 3426 (Dec 1954) Project
Explosive Tumbling Tumbling 2301-.185 15) R.E. Braid, R.C. Langille

(Joules) (Joules) & Anna M.Armstrong, ' 'Studies in Elec-

Pure LA 1.8 5.8 trostatics", Canad J Techn 34 (2), 45-

DLA 2.0 9.6 52(1956) & CA 50, 7461(1956) (Preven-

PVA-LA 0.2 0.7 tion of electrostatic charges on powders

and prevention of expins during hand

of Electric Primers",Armament Research operations on detonators) 15a) R.C.

EstablishmentGtBrit Rept 26215 (Nbv Smart Explosivstoff e 1956,67(Fire and

1949) 8) Z.V. Harvalik, ' Explosive expln hazards dueto static electricity)

Initiators, Electric",A Literature Sur- 16) P.W.J Moore, J.F.Sumner & R.M.H.

vey, NAVORD Rept 1487 (1950) Wyatt, ' ' The Electrostatic Spark Sensi-
9) P.S.H.Henry, Brit JAppl Phys, Suppl tiveness of Initiators: Part I-Introduc-

2, Vol 4, pp 578- 583(1953) (One of the tion and Study of Spark Characteristics",

methods recommended for discharging ERDE(Explosives Research .and Develop-

electrostatic charges of materials was ment Establishment) Report 4/T/56. Wal-
tham Abbey, Essex, England (Jan 1956)

exposure to radioactivity) I0)D. Bul- 17) Ibid,' *'Part Il-Ignition by Contact
gin Ibid, S87-S91(1953) (It has been
stated that cotton and other approved E letricalcharges"
fabrics should be exposed to the humid 18) p.w.J. Moore, Ibid,/' 'Part III-

atmosphere of the workroom dealingwith Modification of the Test to Measure the
expls for at least 10 mins to attain Electrostatic .Hazard Under Normal Handl

equilibrium or they may give rise to
dangerous electrostatic charges. Fur- ing Conditions", ERDE Rept 22/R/56
thermore frictional contact with unground- (May 1956) 19) R.M.H. Wyatt et al,ed seats may generate charge s of well ' 'The Ignition of Primary Explosives by

Electric Charges", ProcRoySoc. 2 4 6 A,
over 15000 volts on the body ) No 1245 July 1958) 20) R.M.H.Wyatt,
11) A. Quinton, Ibid, S92-94(1953) ' 'The Electrostatic Spark Sen siti vity of

(One of the recommendations for dis- Bulk Explosives and Metal/Oxidant Mix-

charging electrostatic charges was ex- tures', NAVORD Rept 6632 (June 1959)

posure to radioactivity) 12) A.G. 21) E.Crane, Ch. Smith.& A. Bullfinch,

Peace, Ibid, S94-S97(1953)(Many ''A Statistical Evaluation of the Pyro-
expls may be dried at 50°and sieved thru technics Electrostatic Sensitivity Tester",

100 mesh with little or no generation of PicArsnTech Note No 26 (July 1959)

electric charges. However, many other 21a) J.D. Cobine, Gaseous Conductors",

expls notable RDX and Tetryl, develop Dover Publications, NY (1959),p 183

high degree electrostatic charges and 22) D.B. Sciafe, ' 'The Electrostatic

adhere to spoons handling them and clog Spark Sensitiveness of Initiators, Part

the sieves) 13)F.W. Brown, D.J.Kusler IV-Initiation of Explosion bySpark

& F.C.Gibson, '' '&Snsitivity of Explosives Radiation", ERDE Rept 9/R/59

to Initiation by Electrostatic Discharge" (August 1959) 23) R.M.H. Wyatt, Ibid,
USBurMines Report 5002, Sept. 1953 Part V-Further Study of Ignition with

13a) J.N.Ayres, ' ' A Study of the Effects Metallic andAntistatic Rubber Elect-

of Static Electricity on Low Input Energy rodes", ERDE Rept 24/R/59 (Sept 1959)
Electric Initiators of the Carbon Bridge 23a) A.Bleibtreu, Explosivstoffe 1960,

Type ",Proc Symposium on Electric De- 27-31 (Danger of electrical ignition

tonators, The Franklin Institute, AD- during transportation of explosives in
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high mountains) 24) D.G.Kirk, ' 'A power in the form of pressure and heat to
Survey of Methods and Equipment for set off a number of EED's, including some
Elect rostatic Sensitivity Testing of so-called one-amp, one-watt devices. When-
Solids", Frankford Arsenal, Prelimin- ever working with sensitive expl materials
ary.Report (1960) 25) H.J.Jackson, (such:as primary expls) or devices contg them

"A Study of the Electrical Character- (such:as primers, detonators, EED's, etc),

istics of Some Explosives and Explosive operators should be connected electrically

Mixtures", PicArsnTech Memorandum to the work bench, chamber or other surface
1288 (Oct 1963) 25a) R.F. Ficci, Elec- on which they are standing. In fact, all ob-

trical Interference", Hayden Book Co, jects in the vicinity should be grounded to

NY(1963) 26) A.J. Clear, " Standard Labor- avoid static charge accumulations. It must

atory Procedures for Determining Sensitivity, be noted, however, that grounding, as de-

Brisance and Stability of Explosives", Pic- scribed above, does not protect the operators
ArsnTechRept 3278(1965), pp 14-15 working near electrical power line, and there
27) DuPont & Co, " Blasters' Handbook(1966), is a definite electrocution risk. A cure for
169-74: "Hazards of Extraneous Electricity" this is to short out vital portions of the body.

which includes on pp 170-71, "Static Elec- This may be done by grounding at both wrists

tricity". The Pamphlet of the Institute of with wristlet contacts similar to metal watch

Makers of Explosives, entitled "Radio Fre- bands. These are connected to one another
quency Energy - A Potential Hazard in the and to ground to avoid passage of current

Use and Transportation of Electric Blasting thru the chest area

Caps" is obtainable thru the DuPont Co In case of protection against lightning of

28) H.A. Hannah :& J.R. Poison, " Investiga- expls plants, or places handling expls or

tion of Static Electrical Phenomena in Lead devices (like EED's or detonators), well

Azide Handling", Mason and Hangar-Silas grounded metallic rods are considered to be

Mason Co, Inc, TechRept 98-A, Burlington, effective. This problem. was discussed in

Iowa (1967) '29) E.L. Litchfield et al, Ref 30) 31) L.J. Montesi, " The Develop-

"Minimum Ignition Energy and Quenching ment of a Fixed Gap Electrostatic Gap Dis-

Distance in Gaseous Mixtures", USBurMines- charge Apparatus for Characterizing Explo-

Report of Investigation RI .7009 (August 1967) sives", ProcsSixthSymp on Electroexplosive

30) C.T. Davey, " Hazards to EED's in Ship- Devices, The Franklin Institute, Philadelphia,

ping and Handling with Emphasis on Light- Pa, July 1969 (Description of work done at

ning, Static, and RF Electricity", Minutes of NOL) 32) W.E. Perkins, "A Survey of the

Ninth Explosive Safety Seminar, Armed Ser- Methods of Testing the Electrostatic Sensi-

vices Explosive Safety Board, 15-17 (August tivity of Solids", FrankfordArsnMemorandum-

1967), p 6 57 30a) P.J. Klass, "Lightning Rept M69-29-1 (Dec 1969) 33) R.F. Gentner,

Strike Threat Increases", Avionics 90(1), "An Electrostatic Sensitivity Test of Compo-

1969 [Abstracted in Expls & Pyrots 2(6) sition B", PicArsnTechRept 4119 (Dec 1970)

(June 1969)] 30b) C.T. Davey, The Frank- 34) P.V. Satyavratan & Kurti (Indian Detona-

lin Inst, "Why Ground", in Expls & Pyrots tors Limited, Heyderabad 500018; India), Cur-

2(7), July 1969 (Grounding entails making rentScience 41(18) (Sept 10, 1971), pp 663-65.

an electrical connection to the earth so that Abstracted in Expls & Pyrots 5(11), Nov 1972,

electrical charges may be shared, bringing under the title of " Reduction of Static Elec-

the grounded body to the same potential as tricity in Factory" [Bulk handling and sieving

the earth, which is equal to zero. When a of dry PETN gives rise to accumulation of

body of an operator is not grounded and he static charges of the order of few thousand

wears thick rubber soles, he may accumulate volts. In order to minimize the build-up of

a potential as high as 20000 volts. If, when so such hazardous voltage, ionized air is cir-

charged a person approaches an expl material, culated into the room where PETN is being

the stored energy of the body will discharge handled. Ionization of air. is achieved by

as a spark. This action will produce enough means of suitable radioactive isotopes,
selected with the help of BARC(?), Bombay]
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35) C. R. Westgate (Johns Hopkins Univ), B.D. rent passed from the insulated primer plug, up
Pollock (PicArsn) & M.R. Kirshenbaum (Pic one of the lead-ins, thru the wire bridge, and

Arsn), " Electrostatic.Sensitivity Testing for down the other lead- in, to the igniter retainer

Explosives", PicArsn TechRept 4319, (April. which.grounded the current. The passage of

1972), AMCMS Code 552C.12.55901, Dover, NJ, the current heated the bridge wire sufficiently

07801 (Detailed resum6 is given in this write- to ignite the LSt surrounding it. and this, in

up) turn, ignited the BkPdr chge (Ref 2 ,p Ger 137)
The following two primers were developed

during WWII by the Deutsche Waffery- und Muni-

Electric Matches for Use in Pyrotechnics. See tionsfabriken AG, Ldibeck:

Vol 4,p D761-R A)Bridgeless.Type Electric Cap. It consisted
of a cylindrical casing (Zn- plated steel)(See
Fig E18), contg a primer mixture (presumably

Electric Powder. An older Amer Dynamite, Pb dinitroresorcinate and Pb Azide), a pole

which contd 28 to 33% NG 0 ther ingredients piece, insulating cap, Pb/Sn foil. washer(atrach-

were not listed in Ref ed by shellac to an insulating material washer) and

Ref: Daniel (1902), 252 a contact ring. A current of 120 to 160 volts
was required to fire the primer (Ref ",pp 75 & 77

and Ref 2,p Ger 138-L

Electric Primer. Comparison with PercussionPrimr. ee ol , p 794wit Fi 53FILLING COMPOSITION

Primer. See Vol 4, p D794 withFig 53 LEAD/TIN FOIL DISC PRESSED AT 1200 kg
VARNISHED WITH NC DEAD LOAD OR HIGHER

ZINC PLATED

Electric and Percussion Primer Combination. STEEL SHELL

S!e Vol 4, p D795 with Fig 54 ZINC PLATED
STEEL SUPPORT
RING
ZINC PLATED

Electric Primers (German,Military). Several STEEL CONTACT

types wz re employed during WWII in ammuni- RING
tion for AT (Antitank) guns above 5cm in cal- INSULATING CUP
iber: also for tank guns of 5 cm and larger, ( PLASTIC
for 7.5 cm StuG (Sturmgewehr), for 8.8 cm Flak ZINC PLATED STEEL MATERIAL)

41 & 43 and for all caliber AAC(Antiaircraft) POLE PIECE

guns larger than 8.8 cm. One of such primers LEAD TIN FOIL
EIZ C/2 2 is described, with Fig on p Ger 137-R WASHER F;9 E 18

of Ref 2, which is not reproduced here. This

primer consisted of a brass body, a brass primer 10,05 w 0 .1 M

plug, its plastic insulator, an igniter assembly, STUCK TOGETH- !INSULATING RING (PLAS-
a sheet brass igniter retainer, a brass retaining ER WITH SHEL-I TIC MATERIAL)

screw, a loose BkPdr chge, a cloth BkPdr disk, LAG BRIDGELESS TYPE
and an Al closing disk crimped in position to ELECTRIC CAP
close the forward end of the primer. The igniter

assembly consisted of two thin Al lead-ins
placed on each side of a fiber strip and connec-
ted to each other by means of a Pt- Ir bridge. B) Bridge Type Electric Cap consisted of a cyl-

One lead-in was in contact with the primer indrical casing (Nir plated brass or Ni-plated

plug, the other with the igniter retainer. The steel). , See Fig E19, contg the following items:

bridge and the fiber assembly were encased a)Bridge wire ( " fuse") (such as of 80/20-

with a small quantity of LSt(Lead Styphnate) Ni/Cr alloy was soldered to two leads consis-

colored green with NC lacquer and around this ting of two metal foil strips separated by a mill-

was placed loose BkPdr chge board, serving as an insulator; b) Fusehead;
When the firing circuit was.closed the cur- c) Molded Plastic insulator; d) Brass contact
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BRASS CLOSURE DISC FILLING COMPOSITION This produced a low-tension fusehead(Ref 2,
(0.05 MM THICK (UNPRESSED) p Get 53-R)

BRASS SUP- Note; The 'comb" shown in Fig E19 was used at
PORT RING _ BRASS CON- Troisdorf Fabrik for mechanical production of

U TACT RING tuseheads. It consisted of a strip of sheet steel
EMOULDED from which the outline of a comb was stamped.

BRIDGE WIRE, PLASTIC The two legs of each fusehead were then bonded
-INSULATOR together with '' Mipolan" (mixt of polyvinyl chlo-

ride, tricresylphosphate & butyleneglycolphthal-
'SHELL (NICKEL ate), the tips of the teeth suitably bent and the

BRASS CONTACT PLATE PLATED BRASS
(POLE PIECE OR NICKEL PLAT- bridge wire soldered into position. After dip-

ED STEEL) ping the bridge wires into fusehead compns. the

back of the comb was sheared off (Ref 2,p Uer

MILLBOARO METAL FOIL 53- R
Re/s: 1) H. Peploe et al, CIOS Rept 33-20

Fl.. (1946), pp 73- 76 2)PATR 2510(1958),

F/j E 19 p Ger 137-38 and Ger 53-R

METHOD OF MAKING \
BLOB OF BRIDGE WIRE
MATCH HEAD FUZEHEAD Electric Primers (Military)( US). There are
COMPOSITIONBRIDGE TYPE the following two types of electric primers:TY EA. Electric Primers for Igniting Propellants

ELECTRIC CAP in cartridge or separate-loading ammunition.
Theyare also known as Primers-Igniters and

ring; e) Brass support ring; f) Brass contact described in Vol 4, Section 3, Part D, on p

plate serving as a pole piece; and g) Filling D794 with.Fig 53, Combination Electric and

compn consisting of K perchlorate 47, Pb sty- Percussion Primers such as Mk 15 Mod 2 are on

phnate 23 & Ca silicide loaded loosely around p D795 with Fig 54, Combination Electric and

the fusehead (Ref 1, pp 73-6 and Ref 2, p Ger Percussion Primers M75 (T106E1) and Mk 34

138) Mod 0 are listed on p D795-,L but not des-

For prepn of fusehead could be used the me- cribed. Electric Igniter- Primer M 74 is list-

thod "A6" developed at Troisdorf Fabrik of ed on p D1066, describing analytical pro-

Dynamit AG, located near K6ln. For this the cedure for its primary compn
tipof bridge wire was dipped succesively into B.Electric Primers for Use in Fuzes are
tip folbrig wiqir s disu y idescribed in Vol 4, Section 4, Part E, pthe following liquid compns:

a) First dip which consisted of dry Pb picrate 90g D854 to D856:

& Si (20 to 40 microns) 10g, all suspended in 75 a) Navy Electric Fuze Primer Mk 112 Mod 0

ml of a 2% soln of NC in amyl or butyl acetate (p D854-R with Fig 1-43 on p D855)

was applied and then the tip was dried b) Navy Electric Fuze Primer, Mk 121 (pp

b) Se'cond dip which consisted (t dry Pb picrate D854- R & D855- L with Fig 1-44)

50, dry Pb chromate 35g & Si 15g all suspended c) Navy Experimental Spray Metal Electric

in 75m1 of 3% solution of NC in amyl or butyl Fuze Primer (pp D855--R & D856 with Fig

acetate was applied and the tip dried 1-45)

c) Third dip which was a lacquer consisting of In the Pamphlet of S. Odiernq " Infor-

a 15% soln of NC in 75/25-butyl acetate/ethanol mation Pertaining to Fuzes", Vol IV, pub-

to which was added (20% by wt of NC)"Sipalin lished in 1 964 by Picatinny Arsenal are

AOM" (methylcyclohexyl ester of adipic acid) listed in Table on p VIA, four Army Elec-

was applied and the tip dried tric Fuze Primers (See our Table E9)

d) Fourth.dip was the same as the 3rd, except

that it contd 0.8g of Sudan Brown for each 10

liters of lacquer
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Table E9

Physical Characteristics Elec Characteristics Firing Explosive Train

Bo y Time Milirs Mean)
Item Nomen-[ Dia. Length Capacitor Discharge Max Priming'
No. clature Lead Max in Max in Bridge / Vols Ergs flsec Spot DLA Base Other

1 XM85 B .194 .300 W 16 2.5 500 250K MLSt 40 - I1&
~D1

2 XM87 B.%Isee .194 See C .004 100 200 5K See Note (a) - D
XM8 INote(a)] Note (a) _

3 XM88 B2 .194 .315 C .004 100 200 50K MLSt 40 11 &
DI

4 XM89 B[see .147 See SG .001 500 2000 5 CLA See -

Note.(a . Note (a

Symbols: Lead - B - Button with lengths BI .065", B2 .120"

Bridge - W - Wire (2 to 10 ohms), C - Carbon (1K to 10K ohms), SG - spark gap

Explosive Train
MLSt - Milled normal Lead Styphnate mixed with Nitrocellulose lacquer
11 - 25/75 zirconium/barium chromate
D1 - 72/23/5 barium chromate/zirconium-nickel/potassium perchlorate
CLA - Colloidal Lead Azide mixed with Nitrocellulose lacquer

Note: (a) As the primer was in Research and Development when the Data Sheet was prepared, this portion

is not fixed

Addnl Reis: A) Remington Arms Rept AB- 37.2, Ti 11.8, Acetylene black 1.0%, or
51d170951), ingt Arms -05ORept AB-FA composition 874: N-Pb styphnate
51-17(1951), Contr DA-19-059-ORD-15 40.0, Ba(NO) 244.2, Ca Si 2 13.0, Tri-

B) L.C. Long & R.E. Donnard, FA Rept nitroresorcinal (TNR) 1.0, acetylene
R-1479A (1959), " Development of an Im- black 0.8 & gum arabic 1.0%
proved Electric Primer for Satisfactory Ig- Ref: Remington Arms Report 4 AB- 51-
nition of Single Base, Extruded, Cool Burning 17(1951) Contr DA-19-059- ORD- 15
Propellant in 20mm Aircraft Ammunition"
C) R.E. Donnard et al, F.A. Rept R-1479
(1959, "Development of an Electric Primer Electric Proximity Fuze(Ger). The type

(FAT-36E7) Compatible with Single Base, of fuze, described in Ref 1 and designated

Extruded, Cool Burning Propellant" as E1AZ(26) was cylindrical in shape and

contd (see Fig E20) the charging plungers

AB (surrounded by insulating material) a
charging condenser C i, a firing condenser

Electric Primers,Wireless. This class of C 2 ,resistances RI& R 2 , an igniter bridge

primers is not equipped with lead wires IB, a trembler switch TS, and an air press-

that are characteristic of other electric ure switch, The latter switch consisted of

detonators but are likewise activated by fixed and movable plates. The swi tch

an electric power source. This type of was placed just inside of an opening in the

primer is exemplified by the M-52 A3 -fuze case and was aligned with the air tube
series 1which was standard for the M-99 leading from the nose of the bomb C250Flam.

cartridge or the 20mm ammunition. A The base of the fuze was threaded to receive
typical composition for these primers is the gaine, which housed the electric primer

as follows: (which contd a match compn and BkPdr), the

Pb styphnate 40.0, TNT 10.0, Ba(N03) 2 detonator (which contd LA/LSt mixture over
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A B current (and sometimes direct current in addi-

tion) at 50 cycles, 1000- 2000 volts and 1 amp-

ere/cm2

RI C Electric Squibs (Also known as Electric Ig-

niters, or Electric Actuators). These devices

TS are intended to fire deflagrating expls, such.as
a pellet or blasting Bk Pdr (Black Powder), NC

AIR PRESSURE (Nitrocellulose), or loose smokeless propellant.

SWITCH It operates on the same principle as an Elect-
ric Blasting Cap, except that it does not deton-
ate but merely shoots out a small flame suffici

EIAZ GAINE ently hot to ignite the deflagrating material. By
means of this device several charges may be fir-

Fj EUO ed simultaneously and any charge can be'ignited
in the center instead of at the end in order to

PETN & PETN/Wax and the booster (PA). obtain greater efficiency (Ref 2, p 37)

Before the bomb was dropped from a plane, Some of the electric squibs are similar in

the current from the plane batteries was pass- construction to Single Component Blasting Caps

ed thru B (plunger A was a dummy) into C (Such as described in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B185- R,

and, at the release of the bomb, the current except that the capsules may be made from paper,

leaked slowly thru R 2 to C 2 where it accum- wood or plastic, instead of metal. There are also

lated. As the bomb approached its target the two- component electric squibs with shells made

pressure of air. built up in the tube leading to of metal (aluminum), such as manufd by the Du

the air pressure switch, pushed the movable Pont Co and described in their Blasters' Hdb

plate of this switch towards the fixed plate, (Ref 7, pp 94-5). Their electric squibs designed

thus closing the circuit thru IB and firing to ignite a blasting or pellet BkPdr comprise an

the gaine and eventually the main charge of Al shell 7/8 inch long, with.a chge of a deflag-

the bomb. If the pressure of air should rating mixture in the bottom and with an electric

fail to operate the fuze the trembler switch firing element crimped into the other end. This

TS was supposed to act on impact of the bomb firing element consists of plastic -insulated leg

Note: Accdg to G.E. Rogers, formerly of Pic wires held together by a rubber plug, and a bridge

Arsn, this type of fuze could be initiated by wire across the end of leg wires. When electric

the air burst produced by other bombs explod- current is applied to the leg wires, the ignition

ing in vicinity and this would be undesirable mixture fired by heated bridge wire, flashes and

if the bomb were not yet close to its target ignites the deflagrating chge which ruptures the
(Ref 1 & Ref 3) Al shell. Under confinement, intense flame

Other German proximity types includel, elec- issues from the ruptured shell'into the chge of

tronic fuze, produced by Telefunken Co and blasting or pellet BkPdr to be ignited. These

also acoustic and infra-red fuzes. They are electric squibs will ignite pellet powder which

described in Ref 2 is too wet for firing with.safety fuze. In addit-

Refs: 1) TM.E9- 1983 (1942), File N2322.6 ion, they permit tight stemming of the borehole,

2) TM9- 1985- 2 (1953), 216- 17, 229 & 232 ignition of the powder chge at any desired point,

3) PATR 2510 (1958), pp Ger 151 & 152 firing of a number of shots at the same time, and

control of the time of firing the chge. Further,
in contrast to safety fuse, they produce no smoke.

Electric FPurification of Nitrocellulose. Electric squibs and electric blasting caps are

K. Murakoshi, JapanP 100065(1953) & CA 28, considered the safest and most effective means

2538 (1934) proposed to purify NC by passing of firing BkPdr and their use was strongly re-

thru its aqueous suspension an alternating commended by DuPont Co
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All-purpose Mk 1 Electric Squib 2) Contact Pin: Q.125-inch--diameter steel with
solder lug

3) Ceramic!~ Pressure stressed ceramic per Mc
Cormick Selph Specification NS-161. Will
withstand 25,000 psi applied in 10 msec.
Insulation resistance is above 10000: megohms

4) Case: 0.5-,inch hex steel with..375-24 MF
24thread

5) Explosive Load**: 150 mg FFFG black pow
der

6) Bridge Wire*: Double safety welded nichrome
Contact pin to case resistance, 1.07 ± 0.10
ohm

3 7) Closure: 0.002 crimped and sealed alumin-
um disc

8) Finish: Flow-melted electro tin plate

*Special bridge wires and squib resistances

are available
5 ** Alternate loads available for metal oxidant

igniters

6 ( Refs 1,3,4 and 5)

_______ _ In the pamphlet of Odierno (Ref 6, p XVA, Table)

S CW 4 7, ,are listed three US Military Electric Squibs. The
____________ Table is reproduced here as Table ElO

There are also electric squibs which.are used i L , uib
for military purpose. One such device is the
' 'US Navy All--Purpose Mkl Electric Squib",
shown as Fig E21. It comprises a gilding met-"--_-___ I '
al or Al case (3), contg Pt--Ir bridge wire (4),
surrounded by the ignition bei~d (5), which may , 3
be LSt(Lead Styphnate), LA(Lead Azide) or
LMNR(Lead Mononitroresorcinate) + KClO 3 a
(95/5). The bridge is connected to two leg C . ,
wires (1), which pass thru a phenolic plug (2). co
The base charge is subdivided into booster 6 .
chge (7) and main chge (8). Each of them 5
consists of 4 5mg A5 BkPdr (Black Powder). '

This expl may be replaced by a mixture of Bk I
Pdr with Ball Propellant, or by other smokeless >
Propellant C~7

In Fig E22 is shown a "Special Purpose M40 0

Pressure Squib" manufd by McCormic Selph Assoc-
iates, sometimes used to initiate action in a gas
generator. The squib of Fig E22 consists of the F*9 E 16.2

following parts:
1) Shunt: Positive spring clip type
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Table E1O

Squib Diameter Length Type Type Charge All Fire
No (In) (In) Bridge Lead Weight Current

MIAl 0.270 0.370 Wire Wire 65 Mgs 0.545 Amp

Note 1

M2 0.270 0.370 Wire Wire 65 Mgs. 0.545 Amp
Note 2

XM3 0.287 0.365 Wire Wire 90 Mgs 5.0 Amps

Note 3 Note 4

NOTES:

1) 20% Diazodinitrophenol (DAzDNPh) 3) 33% Granular Zirconium Type 2

60% Potassium Chlorate, Grade I, Class C 8.9% Aluminum Atomized

15% Charcoal, Class D 3.0% Aluminum Flake

3% Nitrostarch (NS) 50.0% Barium. Nitrate
5.0% Potassium Perchlorate Granulation 2

2) 32% Lead Thiocynate 0.1% Binder Type 2
40% Potassium Chlorate Grade I18%.Potasiu CharcoalC4) A Bead or Spot consisting of:
10% Egyptian Lacquer No 567X 45% Zirconium Metal Powder Type 147% Potassium Perchlorate Granulation 1

1% Graphite Powder
7% Binder Type 1

Re/s: 1) F.S.hort, Raymond Engineering Labora- Electric Torpedoes. These torpedoes are
tory Rept No 271(1950), ' Electrical Squibs BS- battery.powered and one of such torpedoes,
14b, BS-19b, Dimple Type Middletown, Conn Mark 18i was used during WWII. Much of the
2) J.J. Berliner & Staff, 'Explosives", Pamph- early development of electric torpedoes was

let (19531, p 37 3) Robert Betts, Ordnance hindered by lack of a satisfactory power source,

Missile Laboratory Rept 4, No 3J14N1, " Comp- but it seems that this difficulty has been
ilation of Data on Army, Navy and Commercial overcome by now. Although this type of tor-
Standard Electric -Squibs", Redstone Arsenal, pedo does not equal the power and performance

Huntsville, Alabama (1956) 4) C.E.Baugh, of the steam-driven torpedo, its advantage is

NAVORD Rept 6628 (1959), ' Evaluation of that it does not give telltale wake of bubbles,
Explosive Switches MK66 iMod 0, and Mk 67 which is characteristic of steam-driven tor-
Mod 0, White Oak, Maryland 5) J.C.Kenyon, pedoes. For this reason 65% of torpedoes

Ordnance Mission Data Rept 4, DA Project 512- fired by US submarines during the final 6
15-009 (1962), '" No- Fire Level Test of TADM months of WWII were electrically-driven and
Electro- Explosive Devices, White Sands Miss- the were responsible for the sinking of 300
ile Range, New Mexico 6) S. Odierno, ' ' In- y
formation Pertaining to Fuzes", Pamphlet, pub- Japanese ves sels, well over one million tons

At the end of WWII, the Mark20 was ready
lished by Picatinny Arsenal in 1964, Vol 4, pp
XVA & XVB 7) DuPont Blasters' Hdb (1966), for production. This torpedo was powered by
94-5 (Electric Squibs) a strong battery driving a 180 horsepower

motor, capable of propelling the torpedo at
40 knots per hour to a distance of 8000 yards.

Electric Time Fuze (ETF). Its definition is Its warhead contd 1000 lbs of TNT or of Torpex

given in Vol 4, p D881-L Reis: 1) Anon, Army Ordn 30, 100- 102
(Jan-Feb 1946) 2) B. Rowland & W. Boyd,

US Navy Bureau of Ordnance in WWII", US-

GovtPrintingOffice, Wash, DC (1953), pp 1 1 0 - 16
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Electroanalysis. See under Electrochemistry Electrochemical Engineering is primarily
a branch of chemical engineering to which
portions and viewpoints of electrical engineer-

Electroanalytical Analysis. See under Elec- ing and metallurgy have been joined
trochemistry Electroanalysis is the application of elec-

trochemistry to chemical analysis of various
substances. It may be divided into electro-

Electrochemical Nitrations. A method de- deposition(coulometry), internal electrolysis
veloped in 1936 in Sweden by Ohman for prepn and electrosolution (Ref 16)
of nitric acid esters has been described in Electrodeposition depends on the power
several patents. The method consists in of the electric current to precipitate an element
anodic oxidation (using a bright platinum or its compound. The equivalence of the amount
anode) in presence of nitric acid, or its salts of an element precipitated with the amount of
(such.as Ca nitrate). The compds to be electricity expended, known as Faraday's Law,
nitrated are unsaturated hydrocarbons (such provides another means for the quantitative
as ethylene, propylene, butylene, etc), which estimation of an element, and the method is
can be dissolved in nonaqueous solvents (such known as coulometry
as acetone). The OH concn is maintained low Note: Electrodeposition of metals has found
during the reaction by adding either concd practical application in electroplating
nitric acid or glacial acetic acid. Water should The term internal electrolysis was proposed
be absent to prevent the formation of various by H.J.S. Sand, Analyst 55, 309- 12(1930) &
by-products CA 24, 3726(1930) to apply to analysis of an
Refs: 1) V. Ohman, FrP 800944(1936) & CA alloy in which the metal to be determined is
31, 45(1937) 2) [bid, ZElektrochem 42, deposited on a Pt electrode without the appli-
862-72(1936) & CA 31, 2106(1937) 3) Ibid, cation of any outside electrical current. In-
SwedP 87886(1936) & CA 31, 2528(1937) stead, an anode of the baser metal in the
4) Ibid, SvenskKemiskTid 50, 84- 98(1938) & alloy is placed in contact with the solution
CA 32, 6160(1938) 5) Ibid, USP 2130813 containing its ions in a compartment separated
(1938) & CA 32, 8959(1938) 6) Ibid, GerP by a parchment membrane from the solution
692415(1940) & CA 35, 4292(1941) 7) N.M. to be examined
Winslow & G.W. Heise, USP 2427433(1947) & It should be noted that previous to this,
CA 42, 46(1948) (Org chem reactions by elec- Hollard, Bull( France) [31, 29, 116(1903)
trolytic processes) 8) G. Bionda & M. Ci- proposed a similar method, but used Zn in a
vera, AnnChim 43, 11- 14(1953) & CA 47, solution of a Mg salt as the anode. This
5821 (1953) (Electrolytic substitutions in method of analysis has been used in semi-
aromatic nuclei-nitration of benzene) micro and micro-analysis. Several modifica-
9) P.V. Ohman, SwedP 150688(1955) & CA tions of it have been described, some of them
50, 93(1956) (Nitric acid esters of olefins not employing the Pt electrode
by anodic esterification) Electric current has also been used as

a means of dissolving samples, as well as
for precipitating the constituents. This is

Electrochemistry, Electrochemical Engineering, known as electrosolution method. An impor-
Electroanalysis and Electrodecantation tant application of this principle has been

Electrochemistry, according to the defini- for electrographic analysis (qv)
tion given in Perry's, is the science which Of these three branches, electrodeposi-
treats of the chemical changes produced by an tion is the most important, especially since
electric curren~t and of the production of elec- the introduction (in 1906) of the controlled
tricity from the energy of chemical reactions. potential method. H.J.S. Sand was the pioneer
Theoretically, the two branches are of equal in the development of this method
importance. Industrially, however, the chemical The science of electrochemistry was ori-
and physical changes produced by the use of ginated in the first half of the 19th century by
an electric current are by far the most important Michael Faraday, who defined the following

(Ref 19)
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rules, now known as Faraday laws: nique of Organic Chemistry", lnterscience,

1) The weight of an ion deposited electrically NY, vol 2 (1948), pp 143- 202: S. Swan, Jr,

is proportional to the strength.of the current 'Electrolytic Reactions" 16) S.E.Q
passing thru the solution Ashley, AnalChem 21, 70-75(1949) (Electro-

2) Each 96489 coulombs (1 farad) liberates one analysis with.73 refs) 17) W. Bloom & G.B.

gram equivalent of any ion during electrolysis Hogaboom, "Principles of Electroplating and

Electrodecantation is a stratification Electroforming", McGraw-Hill, NY (1949)

phenomenon that may take place when col- 18) C.L. Martell, "Industrial Electrochemistry",

loidal dispersions are subjected to an elec- McGraw-Hill, NY (1950) 19) J.H. Perry,

tric field between vertical membranes perme- Edit, "Chemical Engineers' Handbook",

able to ions but not to colloids. This phenome- McGraw-Hill, NY (1950), pp 1771- 1826: C.L.

non was first observed in 1923 by W. Pauli of Mantell, "Electrochemistry" (with .numerous

Austria (Ref 21) refs) 20) H.S. Hamed & B.B. Owen, "Physi-

Re/s: 1) V. Engelhardt, Edit, " Handbuch der cal Chemistry of Electrolytic Solutions",

technischen Elektrochemie", AkadVerlagsges, Reinhold, NY (1950) 21) R.E. Kirk & D.F.

Leipzig, 3 vols (1931- 1934) (Reproduced Othmer, Edits, " Encyclopedia of Chemical

during WWII by Edwards Bros, Ann Arbor, Mich) Technology", Interscience, NY, Vol 5(1950),

2) M. Dole, " Principals of Experimental Theo- pp 487-95: S. Ashley, " Electroanalysis (32

retical Electrochemistry", McGraw-Hill, NY refs); pp 495- 549: G.C. Akerlof, " Electro-

(1935) 3) R. Miller, " Allgemeine und tech- chemistry" (123 refs); and pp 549- 551:

nische Elektrochemie nicht metallischer P. Stamberger, " Electrodecantation" (10

Stoffe", Springer, Wien (1937) (Reproduced refs) 22) G. Kortiim & J.O'M. Bockris,

by Edwards Bros, Ann Arbor, Mich) 4) F. "Textbook of Electrochemistry", Elsevier,

Fichter, "Organisch.Elektrochemie", Stein- Amsterdam, Holland, Vol 1(1951) and Vol 2

kopf, Dresden (1942)(From the book " Die (1952) 23) B.E. Conway, "Electrochemical
Chemische Reaktionen", vol 6) (Reproduced Data", Elsevier Press, Houston, Texas (1952)

by Edwards Bros) 5) S. Glasstone, "An 24) E.C. Potter, " Electrochemistry: Principles

Introduction to Electrochemistry", VanNos- and Applications", Macmillan, NY (1956)

trand, NY (1942) 6) J. Reilly & W.N. Rae, 25) G.W.C. Millner, "The Principles and

"Physico-chemical Methods", VanNostrand, Applications of Polarography and Other Elec-

NY, Vol 2 (1943), pp 341- 55 (Electrochemistry") troanalytical Processes", Longmans, Green &
7) H.J. Creighton & W.E. Koehler, " Principles Co, New York (1957) 26) K & 0, 2nd edit

and Applications of Electrochemistry", J. 7 (1965), 726-84 (Electroanalytical Methods

Wiley, NY (1943) 8) H.S. Harned & B.B. by D.J. Gross & R.W. Murray); 784-841

Owen, " The Physical Chemistry of Electro- (Electrochemistry by G.C. Akerlof); 841- 46
lytic Solutions", Reinhold, NY (1943) (Electrodecantation by P. Stamberger)

9) J.J. Lingane, IEC (AnalEd) 16, 147- 52

(1944); 17, 332- 33 and 640- 42 (1945)
10) V. Tamburini,"Analisi quantitativa per Electrode. The appliance by which an electric

electrolisi", Tipogr G. Frailoi, Alpino, Italy current passes in or out of a cell or apparatus.

(1946) 11) Fischer-Schleicher, " Elektro- It may vary from a simple wire to complex

analytische Schnellmethoden", F. Enke, devices, such as hydrogen-, calomel-, capil-

Stuttgart (1947) (3rd edition revised by A. lary-, dropping- (of Heyrovsky), glass-, etc

Schleicher) 12) H. Diel, " Electrochemical electrodes. It may be the container of the
Analysis with Graded Cathode Potential cell itself, such.as crucible, vacuum tube or

Control", C.F. Smith Chemical Co, Columbus, valve
Ohio (1948) 13) F.T. Rabbitts, AnalChem Rel: Hackh'sDict (1944), 297-R & 298-L

20, 181-82(1948) (Mercury cathode cell for

rapid electrolysis) 14) AJ. Idndsey,

Analyst 73, 67-73(1948) (Review of electro- Electrodeposition. See under Electrochemistry
lytic methods of microchemical analysis)

(55 refs) 15) A. Weissberger, Edit, " Tech-
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Electrodynamics. A branch of practical physics have.a standard electrical connector at the

dealing with moving charges, such as elec- opposite end. An electrically insulated header

tric current is glass sealed into the body with two or more

Re/: Hackh'sDict (1944), 298-L pins extending into the connector shell. In-
side the device, a fine- [typically 0.0 51mm

(0.002-in)] diameter, high-resistivity wire is

Electrodynamometer. An instrument for mea- welded flush against the header to the pins.

suring the intensity of faradic and alternating An explosive or pyrotechnic compn is loaded
into the header and pressed at approx 6895N/m 2

currents

Re[: Hackh'sDict (1944), 298-L (10000 psi) against the bridgewire. The unit
is completed by hermetically welding a metallic
end seal onto the body

Electroendosmosis. The production of end- The EED is installed into a simple piston/
osmosis(qv) by an electric current (Compare cylinder-arranged mechanical device. When

with Electro-osmosis) sufficient electrical energy is supplied thru

Re/s: 1) Hackh'sDict (1944), 298-L 2) L. the pins to the bridgewire, the wire becomes
Pe &very hot and ignites the expl or pyrot chge.

Page & N.I. Adams, " Electrodynamics", This is followed by rapid generation (usually

VanNostrand, NY (1945) in less than 1 to 2 milliseconds) of high-temp

and high-pressure gas

ELECTRO-EXPLOSIVE DEVICES (EED's). The fact that these devices can store and

They may be defined as devices consisting deliver large amounts of energy very efficiently

essentially of a charge of explosive in con- and quickly makes them prime candidates for

tact with an " electro-explosive transducer"(qv) use in spacecraft applications

Murphy & Menichelli of Jet Propulsion Ref: A.J. Murphy, Jr & V.J. Menichelli, Ordn

Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif stated in intro- 57, 236-37, Nov-Dec 1972

rpublished in Ordnance Addnl Refs: A) T. Warshall, " Electroexplosiveduction to their paper Devic",sPcers ech emod5091964

(See Ref) that " Electroexplosive devices Device", PicArsnTechnMemo 1509(1964)

storing and delivering large amounts of energy B) Collective, " Electroexplosive Devices",

reliably and rapidly have many applications Proceedings of the Fifth Symposium. on Electro-

in defense technology and now can be checked explosive Devices, held June 13 & 14, 1967

accurately and nondestructively". This is at the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pa,

followed by a cross section and a brief de- 19103, typewritten 900pp, $10; Reviewed in

scription of a typical modern device that pre- Expls & Pyrots 1(3)(1968)

sently is being used in aeronautical and space C) Pelmec Division of Quantic Industry, Inc,

applications. Basically (See Fig E23) it is 999 Commercial St, San Carlos, Calif, 94070;

composed of a body, a header, wires (A) by Quoted from Expls & Pyrots 2(1)(1969) (A

which electrical current enters, a bridgewire new family of initiators has a microcircuit

(B) and an explosive or pyrotechnic charge bridge, is at least one-amp, one-watt no fire,

(C). The body can be threaded at one end for is hermetically sealed and heat sterilizable

insertion into a pyromechanical device and to 500"F. Pressure cartridges and gas gene-

rators are also available. Data sheets in-

clude description, drawing, design data and

environmental specs met D) Collective,

"Electroexplosive Devices", Proceedings

of the Sixth Symposium on Electroexplosive

A- Devices, held in San Francisco, Calif,
C July 8-10, 1969; 50 papers, 850pp, paper

bound, $25 per copy. Can be obtd from Mr

9 .Gunther Cohn, The Franklin Institute Re-

a search Laboratories, Philadelphia, Pa, 19103;

Listed in Expls & Pyrots 2(8) (1969)
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E) Anon, " Electroexplosives Handbook'', d) A premature of 2.25 inch SCAR while it

published by Holex, Inc, 2751 San Juan Rd, was being loaded on an aircraft on board the

Hollister, Calif, 95023, listed in Expls & USS Kearsage, was believed to be caused by

Pyrots 2(8)(1969) (A pocket size, 33pp, a transmitter

booklet contg EED technology terms, statis- Listed below are some of the energy
tical terms, useful design formulas for expl sources which are capable of unintentionally

components, notes on the packaging and ship- initiating EED's: electrically connected

ping, safety notes on handling expl cartridges circuitry (induction), electromagnetic radiation,
and bibliography) F) Collective, "*Electro- cicir(ndto),ecrmaeicaito,

electrostatic charges, mechanical, thermal

explosive Devices", Proceedings of the and chemical action

Seventh Symposium on Explosives and Pyro- In order to prevent unintentional initiation

technics, held at The Franklin Institute, due so the above mentioned causes, the fol-
Philadelphia, Pa on Sept 8-9, 1971. An- lowin recautions should be taken:

nounced in Expls & Pyrots 4(8)(1971) g po
a) For protection against electrically con-(Available from NTIS AD 742150) G) R.K.

Warner &,D.L. Overman, it Explosive Train nected circuitry, the National Electrical Code

Technology for Electronic Fuzes", Harry should be observed in all equipment and wiring,

Diamond Laboratories HDL-PR-71-7(Nov 1971) especially with respect to grounding

H) B.V. Frank, "Initiation Mechanisms of b) For protection against electromagnetic

Electroexplosive Devices Due to Radiation radiation, complete shielding is required. No

Exposure (U)", PATR 4421 (Oct 1972) (SRD) cracks or even the smallest apertures are

(Not used as a source of info) allowed. When shielding is impractical, ex-

1) J. De Ment, USP 364647(1972), "A Cylin- posure to RF (radio frequency) fields should

drical Array of Exploding Conductors Embed- be kept at a minimum. Leads which act as a

ded in a Solid Dielectric for Pumping a Laser" good antenna should be twisted together

(A rotatable phased array of explodable con- and these should not be a rabbit-ear configu-
ration

ductors is enstructured with a transparent
cylinder of dielectric, blast-resistant solid, c) For protection against electrostatic charges
each of the explodable conductors fired in the use of grounded conductive materials is

sequence by contact with a high-voltage recommended. Clothing should be of cotton or
source upon rotation of the cylindrical en- linen, while-wool, synthetic fibers, silk andsoure uon rtaton f th cyindrcalen-rubber should be avoided. Utilization of
semble of exploding conductors, to sequen-

tially release brilliant bursts of light includ- static electricity indicators and grounded

ing laser pumping light) (See also earlier wrist bracelets should be considered

patents by J. De Ment, USP's 3300734, d) Mechanical energy, such as is supplied by

3537031, 3546623, 3646471 & BritP 1159144) a sharp blow, aushing, penetration by a sharp

object, or a shock wave of a detonation can be
hazardous and should be avoided
e) Thermal energy (heat), as provided by an

Electro. Explosive Devices (EED's); Opera- open flame, oven or friction can be hazardoustional Safety. It is known that EED's areanshudeavid

sometimes sensitive to extraneous electrical and should be avoided
energy and can function prematurely. Some f) As chemical energy is usually developing
documented accidental initiations are as heat, it can be hazardous and EED's should
follows: be protected against it
a) In 1949 DuPont Co reported a blasting .Refs: 1) R.I. Gray, "Hazards to Electrically
acInt 949Duot to, r ord s sting Initiated Explosives in Weapon Systems",
accident due to radt sin ad aprmau Ministry of Supply Rept DGGW 58/6(1958)b) Naval Ord Test Station had a premature (Conf)(Not used by us) 2) Anon,

of a propelling motor caused by a mobile radio "Cafet usedcbyls 2) anon,

transmitter nearby "Safety Principles for Operations Involving
c) In 1955 there was a premature aboard the Flectroexplosive Devices", NavOrdRept

USS Ashland, presumably caused by a tele- OD 10773(1959) 3) R.E. Grove, Naval

metering transmitter of the missile Weapons Laboratory (NAVWPNLab) TM
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No W-20/60(1960) HERO Testing; Techniques The Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pa,
and Procedures, Dahigren, Virginia. For 3rd edit (Nov 1960) (AD 319980); First SuppI
testing and instrumentation used in the de- (April 1962) (AD 328852) 2) L.A. Rosenthal
termination of the possible hazards of EED's) & V.J. Menichelli, " Half-Sine Wave Pulse
4) R.N. Skeeters, " Design Techniques to Firing of Electroexplosive Devices", Jet
Reduce the Hazard of Inadvertent Firing of Propulsion Laboratory Report 32-1534, July
Electroexplosive Devices by Electromagnetic 1971. Order as N71 31193 from NTIS, US
Energy", NOTS TP 2629(1961), China Lake, Dept of Commerce, Springfield, Va, 22151
Calif 5) R.E. Betts, " Safety Consideration 3) Gunther Cohn, Edit, Expls & Pyrots 5(2),
with Electroexplosive Devices", USArmy- Feb 1972 (Review of Ref 2)
MissileCommand Rept No RR-TR-62-10(1962),
Redstone Arsenal, Alabama 6) The Franklin
Institute Rept FM-131977(1963), "Operation Electro-Explosive Devices (EED's); Sensitivity
and Maintenance Manual for the Franklin Electrostatic. The design and operation of a
Institute Laboratories Initiator Test Set cic tost t he d in and eer ati c
Model 3". This equipment measures: 1)bridge circuit to study the pin-to-case electrostatic
resistance 2) voltage stored on a given sensitivity of EED's is described in Ref 1.
capacitor and 3) functioning times, and is This circuit provides a high voltage, low

known as The Franklin Institute Laboratories energy spark discharge that simulates the
Initiator Test Set, FILITS, Model 13 energy delivering capability of the human
7) HERO Newsletter, ' A Quarterly Re view body. The circuit is then utilized to evaluate
on Hazards of Electromagnetic Radiation to selected EED's that contain explosive and
Ordnance", USNavalWeaponsLaboratory pyrotechnic flash charges. It is shown that(Nov 1967), Dahlgren, Virginia properly formulated pyro chges can withstand

8) R.K. Warner, " Methods of Achieving Safe repeated electrostatic discharges at 25KV. Ex-

Stationary Explosive trains' ', Harry Diamond ploding bridgewire detonators and No 6
Laboratories HDL-TR-1481 (Feb 1970 electric blasting caps were also static in-sensitive at this potential. The role of a

500-ohm series resistance in the output of
the circuit is discussed, and it is shown that
the omission of the resistance has a drasticElectro-Explosive Devices (EED's); Pulse effect on output pulse profile but a small ef-

Firing of. The energy required to fire an EED fect on the electrostatic sensitivity of EED's
is an important characterization parameter. This Refs: 1) J .L. Austing & Richard Gortowski,
mode of firing corresponds to delivering the " Circuit for Studying the Electrostatic Sen-
energy in a time that is short compared with sitivity of Electroexplosive Devices", Explo-
the thermal time constant in order that heat stoffe 19, No 2, pp 33-43 (Feb 1971)
diffusion and losses to the expl environment 2) G. Cohn, Edit, Expls & Pyrots 5(3), March
surrounding the hot bridgewire are at a mini- 1972(Review of Ref 1)
mum. Practical firing systems, in most cases,
operate in an adiabatic manner by using the
discharge of the energy stored in a capacitor.
An accurate measurement of this energy pro- Electroexplosive Devices (EED's), Testing of.
vides a useful sensitivity parameter that can The output tests of EED's are the same as
then be used in the design of any impulsive those for other detonators. See in this En-
firing system cyclopedia, Vol 4, pp D1084-L to D1088-L.

The characteristics of 25 EED's to in- The common input tests are condenser dis-
puts of various pulses (condenser discharge, charge, voltage sensitivity, and steady-
constant current, constant voltage) are found current functioning. See Vol 4, p D1081- L
In Ref 1 A number of non-destructive tests have

See also Refs 2 & 3 been proposed, but they are not standardized
Refs: 1) Anon, " Electric Initiator Handbook' nor in general use as yet. See following article
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Refs: 1) Anon, " Explosive Trains", Engi-. known properties of nearly all EED's. The
neering Design Handbook, US Army Materiel properties were, first that each.of these de-
Command Pamphlet AMCP 706-179 (1965), vices had a known and reproducible firing
63, 67, 77 & 133 2) Anon, " Initiators, energy vs time-to-fire relationship and, se-
Electric, Design and Evaluation of", Mili- condly, that most of the high-resistance
tary Standard MIL-L-23659B (May 1967) bridgewire material used in the fabrication
3) R.K. Warner, "Measuring Output, Safety of such devices had a reasonably high tempera-
and Reliability of Explosive Components", ture coefficient of resistance (TCR). Knowing
Harry Diamond Laboratories HDL-TM-71- 4 that the most significant failure mechanisms
(Nov 1971) (ie condition of bridgewire weld and intimacy

of contact betw the bridgewire and expl or

pyrotech chge) resided in the bridgewire/
explosiv'e/header interface, an electrochemical,

Electroexplosive Devices (EED's), Testing of, nondestructive test technique for examining

Non-destructive. this critical area of EED was developed.

EED's being one-shot items, could not be The method is also described by Murphy &
tesd funcinallhor its acuald u bec e Menichelli (Ref 7, pp 237-38) and the equa-tested functionally prior to actual use because tion is given defining the relationship be-

they would be destroyed. However, devices tween energy, ignition time and fring current

of this type have for a long time been somewhat T e next paper, in chronological order,

successfully qualified and tested on a small- was that ar & Stewar (re w
was that of Harwood &Stewart (Ref 3) which

sample statistical basis. That is, the func- is not listed in Ref 7. They developed a

tional reliability of such. components, which testing technique which allowed an examina-
were destructively ground-tested, was assigned tion of the thermal transfer characteristics

to other identical units from the same manufd from bridgewire to expl mixes in contact with
lot. The reliability and, hence, the expected them. The fundamental equation used in
failure rates of flight hardware of necessity these measurements is:

had to be inferred. Testing or inspection of dO 2

such critical components prior to actual flight Cd + y 1 aO)
usage typically was restricted to indirect
examinations and various non-destructive where: Cp = Heat capacity of the system,

tests, such as X-rays, leak checks, electrical watt sec/C
resistance, measurements, weights, etc 0 = Temperature rise above ambient, 'C

To demonstrate, statistically, low failure t = Time, secs

rates on EED's requires that enormously y = Heat loss factor, watts/°C
large number of destructive tests be performed. I = Current in the form of step function,
And separate tests, in large numbers, are re- amperes

quired for each new type of EED appearing a = Temperature coefficient of re-

on the market. It is evident that the de- sistance, ohm/ohm/°C

structive method is expensive and time con- In the paper of Harwood & Stewart (Ref 3)

sumin g and for this reason, the need for al- are discussed methods for arriving at values

ternative or, at least complimentary techniques, fory and for determining the thermal time con-

became recognized stant. It is concluded that establishment

Accdg to Ref 7, p 237, the work was begun ot proper ranges of y is empirical and re-

at the NOL (Naval Ordnance Laboratory), requires accumulation of much more data
White Oak, Md in 1959 for the purpose of de- Davey of The Franklin Institute (Ref 4)

veloping new techniques for nondestructively who reviewed the paper, stated that the work

examining what was recognized as the critical reported there is the direct result of much

functional mechanism of EED's; namely the earlier works at PicArsn, Naval Ordnance Lab,

bridgewire-to-explosive interface (Ref 1) and The Franklin Institute, and he lists seven

Prof Rosenthal began in 1961 (Ref 2) ex- documents of years 1954 to 1963, which are

perimentation to take advantage of two well available from the Defense Documentation
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Center, Cameron Station, Alexandria, Va, 22314 Essentially, each EED design has to be

Later work has been conducted at calibrated for fault type. Poor bridgewire

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (Refs 5, 6 & 7) welds have been identified and classified.

with a view toward developing techniques that Cases of air gaps existing betw the pyro-

would allow a nondestructive examination of technic material and bridgewire have been

the bridgewire/header/pyrotechnic interface identified

of the EED. It was necessary for this to ob- Another interesting " fault" - that of

tain thermal characteristics of the EED's. To the binder solvent existing in inordinately

achieve this a specific technique, consisting large quantities at the bridgewire surface -

of introducing a low-level constant-step pulse has been identifiedby a transient dip halfway

into the bridgewire and observing the resistance across the heating curve. This is indicative

change with time,was developed. By applying of a cooling process caused by the solvent

approx 0.4-amp, 50-millisec pulses to the phase change from liquid to gas

bridgewire with 50-millisec cooling periods The importance of nondestructive tech-

betw each pulse, a heating curve can be generated nique developed at Jet Propulsion Laboratory

and displayed on an oscilloscope on the quality control of EED's, was proved.

A typical heating curve is shown in Fig 24. In the past, once an EED was completely

The thermal time constant displayed on this assembled, little could be accomplished by

curve is the time in millisecs required for the way of examination of the bridgewire/pyro-
wire to reach approx 63% of its steady-state technic surface. It is important to note that

average temp. Instrumentation techniques failure mode, effect, and criticality analysis
allow for detn of the thermal resistance, ther- (FMECA) conducted on various types of

mal rime constant, thermal capacitance and EED's has shown consistently that the most

the cold wire resistance of each EED. Be- critical area of EED design and manuf lies

sides quantitative measurements obtainable within this previously uninspectable area

for each EED, a qualitative signature of each This technique for nondestructively ex-

is obtd by photographing the heating curve. amining a completely assembled EED is now

Irregularities on these curves have been in- considered operational for EED flight appli-
vestigated and the relationship betw these cations at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory

qualitative signals and faults that exist in (Ref 7, pp 238-39)
the EED design or in manufg have been suc- Re/s: 1) L.A. Rosenthal, "Electrothermal

cessfully detd. At the present time, most of

the critical failure mechanisms within the EED Equation for Electroexplosive Devices",
bridgewire systems.has been correlated to NAVORD Report 6684, US Naval Ordnance
heating-curve irregularities Laboratory, Silver Spring, Md, August 15,

1959. AD 230917 2) L.A. Rosenthal,

" Thermal Response of Bridgewires Used in

. . . Electroexplosive Devices", Rev of Scilnstrs

vV 32, 1033-36, Sept 1.961 3) D.W. Harwood &
-. - L.C. Stewart, "Non-Destructive Measure-

I 1 ' I ment of the Quality of Electroexplosive In-
....... .. . - .terfaces", Materials Evaluation 26(12), Dec

.- , , 1968 4) C.T. Davey of The Franklin In-
,, stitute, Expls & Pyrots 2(6), 1969(Review

_4- of Ref 3) 5) L.A. Rosenthal & V.J. Meni-
chelli,. "Nondestructive Testing of Insensi-
tive Electroexplosive Devices by Transient

(0 m~et/' iii Techniques", TechRept 32-1494, Jet Pro-

pulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif, July

-,24 Oc ' et-1h r Tr(,.",' 1970 6) V.J. Menichelli & L.A. Rosenthal,
. - F, 1 ! '' e p,., "Interrelationship of Nondestructive Testing

&ct' S {toOr trwl rf Eto Fault Determination", Seventh Symposium
on Explosives and Pyrotechnics, The Frank-
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lin Institute, Philadelphia, Pa, Sept 8-9, 1971 with bridgewire, the device becomes EED
7) A.J. Murphy, Jr & V.J. Meniehelli,. "New b) Deposited bridge (carbon or graphite) type
Test for EED' s" Ordn 57, 236-39, Nov-Dec is formed between two contacts molded into
1972 a plug made of a dielectric by coating the

contacts and the surface of the dielectric
between them with a conductive material,
such as graphite or conductive paint

Electroexplosive Devices (EED's); Thin Film ch a onductive aint
Bridge for. A thin metal film, vacuum de- c) Conductive mixture type s e by adding
posited on header surface (such.as of glass) a conductive material to the explosive; a
is used instead of welded bridge wires. There current passing thru the mixture heats the
are no broken bridge wires and no poor weld explosive to detonation point
joints with.this system. Best results re- d) Lap type consists of two electrodes se-
quired deposition surface be flat and smooth, parated by a thin dielectric. A potential
better than 100 fx inch. Lead Styphnate was difference between the electrodes causes a
used as first fire; resistance of film was 5-10 spark to jump between them and this initiates
ohm, no-fire current 20ma for 2 mins and all- the explosive. This type is the least com-
fire energy 1125 ergs from 100 /if capacitor mon
charged to 1.5 volts. Produced in batches of Ref: Anon, " Safety Principles for Operations
over 1000 (See Fig E25) Involving Electro-Explosive Devices",

NavOrdRept OD 10777(1959)

Electroforming. The reproduction of an object
or a pattern by electrodeposition (See under

Electrochemistry). A mold of the object to
I be reproduced is made in a soft metal or in

wax (by impression). The n on-conductor
mold surface is made conductive by coating

i Fig E-_ with graphite. Some suitable metal is then
deposited electrolytically on the mold surface.

This mold is then (in most cases) a negative
of the object to be produced. Most extensive

use is in the phonograph record industry

Refs: 1) G.T. Schjeldahl Co, Northfield, Mass, Ref: CondChemDict (1961), 434-R

55057 2) G. Cohn, Edit, Expls & Pyrots 1
(8), Aug 1968 (Review of Ref 1) Electroluminescence. The en.ission of light

as a consequence of electrical discharge in
gases. Typical examples are neon lights,
mercury vapor lamps and lightning

Electroexplosive Transducer (EET). It is a Refs: 1) CondChemDict (1961), 434-R
device that transforms electrical energy to 2) H.K. Han isch, " Electroluminescence",
heat energy. The heat energy is used to Pergamon Press, Oxford, New York (1962)
initiate an explosive charge and the combi- (International Series of Monographs on Semi-
nation is known as Electroexplosive Device conductors, vol 5)
(EED). There are at the present the follow-
ing types of EET's:
a) Wire bridge type, consists essentially of Electrolysis. Decomposition of a compd
two wire leids or contacts molded into a plug (liquid, molten or in solution) by an electric
and a bridgewire which connects the contacts. current, which results in the local and spacial
When an explosive is introduced in contact separation of the ions of an electrolyte (qv)
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and the transfer of their, respective charges small wear on the bore because there would
Ref: Hackh'.sDict(1944), 298-L be no overheating caused by burning propInt

gases. Absence of flash and smoke is a pro-
perty particularly desirable for weapons operating

in closed chambers, such as casemates in for-Electrolyte. Any substance which dissociates
tress defenses and in turrets of warships. The

into two or more ions, to a great or small ex- disd ef su a n non was The
tent, when dissolved in water. Solutions of disadvantage of such a cannon was the re-
electrolyte thus conduct electric current and quirement of tremendous amount of electriccurrent for its operation. For example, calcn
are decomposed by it. Examples of electro-

lytes are aqueous soins of acids, alkalies, by an Austrian Captain Spatil showed that for
or sslts propelling a 400kg shell with 500m/sec initial
Re[: Hackh'sDict (1944), 298-R velocity from a 15cm cannon would require

54300 kilowatt per second which was much

more than could be supplied at that time by
the Vienna power station which had a total

Electrolytic Cell. A combination of a liquid output of only 30000 kilowatt per second(Ref 1)
or semi-liquid electrolyte (soln of a salt, It seems that interest in electromagnetic
acid or base) and two solids serving as cannon died (except possibly in Russia and
electrodes. The cell generates an electric America) until about 1935 when German Ober-
current when the electrodes are connected by leutnant Justrow published an article entitled
an external wire. Flashlight batteries (dry "Die elektrische Kanone", listedhere as
cells), storage batteries and fuel cells (qv). Ref 2. Another paper by the same author
When electricity is generated in such.a cell was published in 1938 (Ref 3). Dipl-Ing
chemical changes occur at the electrodes so E. Rogge reviewed the above paper (Ref 4)
that either they or both the electrodes and and stated that accdg to Justrow, the barrel
the electrolytes are gradually consumed of such cannon must be Constructed of numer-
Re[: CondChenaDict (1961), 434-R ous closely connected in series, ring-shaped

electromagnets, which, on account of their
excitation winding, can be called electro-

Electromagnet. A piece of soft iron around magnetic coils or spools.(Spulen)
which .is would an insulated wire; so long as
an electric c-arrent passes thru the wire, the
iron has magnetic properties " -
Re: Hackh'sDict (1944), 298-R 1' , ," . ' i : . ,

Electromagnetic Cannon (Elektromagnetische

Kanone, in Ger). Prof C. Birkeland of Norway
patented in 1906 an invention consiting of a
cannon using as power for propelling a pro-
j ectile an electromagnetic effect resulting
from electric current flowing thru wire coils
(solenoids) wound around the barrel Ficj 2..6

Accdg to information published in Russian
military journal " Russkii. Invalid", such a Our Ftg E26 taken from Ref 4 consists
gun was built and tried on a Norwegian polygon of ten interconnected electromagnets. It is
in the summer of 1903. It is not known whether presumed that the cannon in Fig E26 was
the test was successful or not, but if successful, about 1/125th of actual size. Because
such gun would have the following advantages Justrow's paper did not give a mathematical
over conventional cannons: noiseless shooting, calcn of his cannon, Rogge undertook this
absence of proplnt gases (usually accompanied work. He gave a detailed calcn on three
by muzzle flash or smoke) and only a very pages of his paper for a cannon caliber 10cm
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and length of barrel 20 meters, propelling a Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC). In-
projectile weighing 20kg withmuzzle velocity house and site testing services are available
1500m/sec. The ten coils of the cannon were for tMC. The Spectrum Control, Inc is
isolated by a heat-resistant material capable equipped for testing to MIL-STD-461, MIL-I-
of withstanding a temperature as high.as 70'C. 6181 and similar RFI (Radio Frequency Inter-
For propelling the 20kg projectile with velo- ference) specs and also performs testing in
city of 15OOm/sec it was required to have a accordance with.FCC (Federal Communica-
generator capable of developing 13500 kilo- tions Commission) and HEW (Health, Educa-
watts and the duration of passage of the shell tion & Welfare) requirements. The personnel

thru all ten coils was calcd' to be 1/32.5 are familiar with RADHAZ (Radiation Hazard)
second filter design andmeasurement problems

Rogge also calcd that for propelling by The company also manufactures a complete
electromagnetic method of a projectile line of filters, feed-thru capacitors, variable
weighing 750kg with muzzle velocity of ceramic capacitors, RFI shields, and knitted
10OOm/sec from a barrel cal 38cm and 20 wire gaskets
meters long, would require 100000 kilowatts, Reis: 1) Spectrum Control, Inc, 152 E Main
which'is extremely high St, Fairview, Pa, 16415 2) G. Cohn, Ed,

Justrow in the forward to Rogge's paper Expls & Pyrots 4(4), April 1971
stated that he considers that the length .of
20 meters used by Rogge in calculating data
for cal 10cm cannon corresponds to 200 cali- Electromagnetic Field; Detonation Wave in.
bets. No barrel of such length was ever con- See Vol 4 of Encycl, p D729-R, Ref 96b
structed. The longest caliber length ever
constructed was for ' ' Paris Gun" (Paris-
geschUtz, in Ger) which wasonly 150 calibers, Electromagnetic Field Hazard Simulated.
Justrow considered that for a cannon cal 10cm, Susceptibility of munitions to unplanned deton
the length must be 50-60 calibers and muzzle from effects of high-powered electromagnetic
velocity 800 to 10OOm/sec fields can be tested with improved accuracy

In conclusion Justrow stated that as long in one of the newest research facilities at
as it is not known how the problem of stabi- Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, NJ. The electro-
lization of projectile flight by rotation can be magnetic hazard simulation chamber is be-
successfully solved, the electromagnetic lieved unique in its capacity of creating con-
cannon will be less precise in hitting the centrated power (radiation up to 10000 watts)
targets than conventional cannons can achieve, and dissipating it at the chamber's center for
Other difficulties of construction and high test purposes. The chamber is 70ft long,
cost of electromagnetic cannons makes Justrow 30 ft high and 30 ft wide
believe that such cannons were not practical Thru electronic measurement of the power
at the time of appearance of Rogge's paper, in the test environment, the chamber provides
which was in 1939 a meansof estimating the amt of current that

flows to the precise spot in a munition item
Uber Gegenst'ande des Artillerie- und Genie- where a detonator would be placed. Test
wesens" (Austria), I. Heft 1906. Abstracted results enable the munitions engineer to de-
by W. Stavenhagen in SS 1, 101(1906) termine how susceptible a proplnt may be
2) Oberleunant Justrow, "Rundschau Tech- to the hazard from sources of EMF's. In-
nischer Arbeit", 1935, Nr 36 & 37 3) Ibid, cluded among such sources are nuclear bursts,
"Rundschau Deutscher Technik' ', 1938, lightni ng, static charge or communications
Nr 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 13 & 15 4) Dipl-Ing and radar systems. Researchers say that the
E. Rogge VDE, " Probleme um Elektro- chamber is four orders of magnitude more ef-
magnetische Kanone'', S 34, 132-35(1939) ficient than an antenna for establishing high-

quality electromagnetic fields for testing the
RF susceptibility of munitions to undesirable
deton
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Field intensities of 100V/m can be es- have the same weight. Atoms of the same ele-

tablished that are uniform over a 20-foot diam ment, but of different mass, are known as

and can have a field impedance of 377 ohms isotopes. In an arbitrarily established system,

or greater than 4000 ohms; also 266 ma/meter the atomic wt of oxygen is taken as 16. In

wth impedance less than 40 ohms. The sys- this case the lightest of the elements, hydrogen,

tern now operates over the frequency range has atomic wt' of 1.008. An atom of hydrogen

from 300KHz to 3MHz and will soon perform weighs, however, 1.67x10- 2 4 grams. While

down to Hz an atom is the smallest particle of an element
Note: V means volts; m - meter; ma - milliamps that can be isolated by chem methods, it has

KHz - kilohertz and MHz - megahertz been found that each atom is composed of

Rels: 1) Anon, Army R&D Newsmagazine 11(3), subatomic particles (See Fig E29). An atom

March-April 1970, p 9 2) G. Cohn, Edit, of hydrogen consists of a nucleus around which

Expls & Pyrots 3(8), Aug 1970(Review of Ref 1) revolves one electron, while helium has two
electrons revolving about and at the same dis-
tance from the nucleus. As no more electrons

Electromechanical Fuze. Its definition is are found at this distance from the nucleus

given in Vol 4, p D882-L, under Mechanical Fuze of any atom, these two electrons constitute
the so-called first electronic shell of the atom.
Lithium has three electrons, two of these con-

Electron, Atom, Atomic Number, Atomic Weight, stituting the first electronic shell and one in

Electronic Shell, Element, Ion, Isotope, Mass the outer electronic shell. The total number

Number, Molecule, Neutron, Proton and Valence. of electrons surrounding a nucleus of an atom

Electron is the most elementary negatively is termed the atomic number of an element.

charged particle which is the constituent of The heaviest atoms have outer electronic

elements. Its weight is 1/1845 of the wt of shells contg 18 and 32 electrons. The number

the atom and its charge is equal to4.77x10-1°cg s of electrons that can be gained or lost by an

electrostatic units outer shell to form an ion (contg only corn-

Element is a substance (such as hydrogen, pleted shells or no shell in the case of hy-

oxygen, nitrogen, iron, sulfur, etc) that cannot drogen) determines the combining power or

be decomposed into two or more substances valence of an element. Hydrogen and lithium

by chemical means consequently have combining power, Helium

Atom is the smallest unit of mass of an with two electrons, has a full shell and hence

element that can participate in chemical changes. has no chemical combining power. It belongs

The relative weights of atoms of different ele- to the "inert elements" as.do neon, argon,

ments are known as atomic weights. The krypton, zenon and radon. The nucleus of

atoms of the same element do not necessarily the atom consists of positively charged

HYDROGEN HELIUM

LITHIUM

0 -ATOMIC NUCLEUS STRUCTURE

+ -PROTON OF ATOMS

11 -NEUTRON
-ELECTRON F;,' E '29
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protons and uncharged neutrons, except in Electron-Beam Welding. Such welding is
the case of hydrogen which consists of a being used in assembly of heat critical de-
proton alone. An isotope of hydrogen, known vices, especially EED's, and can be done
as deuterium has a proton and neutron in its in close proximity to expl charges. Produc-
nucleus. Therefore, since the masses of a tion techniques including pulsed beam, beam

proton and of a neutron are almost the same, deflection (for various weld shapes, e.g.
deuterium has approx twice the mass of an round, square and elliptical) and multi-
ordinary hydrogen atom. An atom of helium station fixtures have been applied to reduce
consists of a nucleus with two protons, two the number of pump-down operations
neutrons and two electrons. The total number Refs: 1) Atlas Aerospace Newsletter No 4,
of electrons in an atom is equal to the number Doc 1968, Atlas Chemical Industries, Inc,
of protons in its nucleus, and the sum of the Valley Forge, Pa, 19481 2) G. Cohn, Edit,
number of protons and neutrons is termed the Expls & Pyrots 2(4), April 1969 (Abstract of
mass number of the element. Since the mass Ref 1)
of a proton is very nearly the same as that
of a neutron, the "mass number" has almost
the same value as the atomic weight. So Electron Bomb (Ger). See Elektronbombe
small are protons, neutrons, and electrons
that, like the solar system, most of the volume
of an atom is space. 'For example, the dia- Electron Diffraction (Elektronenbeugung in
meter of a gold atom is approx 100000 times Ger). It is the investigation of the structure
that of its nucleus of a surface of a substance by the diffraction

When atoms combine with each other there (bending) of a stream of electrons directed
is formed a chemical entity termed a molecule. upon it. Important differences between elec-
If two or more atoms of the same element com- tron & X-ray diffraction arise from the lower

bine there is formed a molecule of an element; penetrating power of electrons. This means

for example oxygen (02), hydrogen (H2), ni- that electrons are much more sensitive to

trogen (N 2 ), sulfur (S 8 ), phosphorus (P 4), etc, small amts of matter and are preferred over

the subscript denoting the number of atoms X-rays for studying gases & surface films,

in the elemental molecule. If two or more which may be only a few atoms thick

different atoms combine, there is formed a The experimental technique when elec-

molecule of a chemical compound, such as tron diffraction is used for detg the positions

water (H20), sodium chloride (NaCI) , sul- of atoms in solids requ'ires the generation of

furic acid (H2 SO4), etc a fine beam of high-speed electrons in a
(See also " Electrons' and Neutrons' Action high-vacuum camera. In the study of gases,
on Explosives") a jet of the vapor is directed across the elec-
Re/s: 1) Hackh'sDict (1944), 299-L (Elec- tron beam

tron), 568-R (Neutron), 691-L (Proton) Refs: 1) Hackh'sDict(1944), 299-R 2) A.

2) Lange's "Handbook of Chemistry", Weissberger, " Physical Methods of Organic

McGraw-Hill, NY, 10th edition (1961), pp Chemistry", Interscience, NY, Vol 1 (1949),

1730-L, 1741-'R and 1743-R 3) Kirk & pp 1109-1140: L. 0. Brockway, " Electron

Othmer 2(1963), 806-14 (Atoms & Atomic Diffraction" 3) Encycl Britannica 8(1967),

Structure) 4) Anon "Military Explosives", 244-45

TM 9-1300-214 / TO 11A-1-34, Depts of

the Army and the Air Force, Washington, DC,
November 1967, pp 3-1 and 3-2 ("Atoms and Electronic Flash Lighting High Speed Photo-

Molecules") graphy. Several systems of electronic flash

tubes are known. For example, a flash unit

known as a "Microflash Unit for Ballistic

Electron. Engl name for Ger Elektron (qv) Photography" was developed in 1947 and

described in 1948 by McCormick et al (Ref 1)
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for photographing large projectiles in flight. & A.W. Farbanks, JApply Phys 19, 221-
The light source combined high intensity 25 (1948) 2) R.A. Anderson & W.T.
with short duration. Several of these units Whelan, JSocMotPict Engrs 50, 199- 208
were installed at the Aberdeen Proving (March 1948) 3) H.M. Lester, Ibid 50,
Ground, Maryland 208- 33(March 1948) 4) W.T. Wh-elan,

One of the electronic flash lighting high- Ibid 52, 116- 29 (March 1949) 5)
speed photographic units described by C.Clark, JAppl Phys 20, 363- 70 (1949)
Whelan (Ref 4) was installed at the US Naval 6) H.F.Quinn et al, Ibid 21, 995- 1001
Ordnance Laboratory, White Oak, Maryland. (1950) 7) M. Sultanoff, RevSciInstr
This system combined the desirable features 21, 65.3-56 (1950) 8) J.S. Courtney-
of rotating prism-type motion picture cameras Pratt, JPhotoSci 1, 21 (1953) 9)
(such as Eastman Type III Camera) with those R.L. Aspden, " Electronic Flash Photo-
of electronic flash lighting. This resulted graphy", Temple Press, London (1959)
in a system which delivered extremely high
overall definition and incorporated operating Elctronic Fuze. Same as Electric Fuze
flexibility. With this system it was possible
to obtain as many as 8000 frames per second defined in Vol 4, p D881-L
without reduction of the illumination available
per flash

Anderson & Whelan (Ref 2) described Electronic Power Pack. Under this title
high-speed motion pictures with synchron- is given the following abstract in Expls &
ized multiflash lighting. Lester (Ref 3) Pyrots 4 (12), Dec 1971:described electronic flash tube illumination " The ESD Power Pack is a capacity-.type
for specialized motion picture photography energy with the environmental and shelfSiforspecializdmtion on lctro lashy life characteristics of a good quality capa-cameras", also known as' 'electric flash citor, but at the same time an energy stor-
cameras" is given in Vol 2 of Encycl, age capability somewhat like a secondary
under CAMERAS, HIGH-SPEED, PHOTO- battery . The cap consists of encapsulated
GRAPHIC, on p C14- R series-connected ESD cells. It is offered

When a visible light flash cannot be as a standby power source for long shelf
applied because extreme lighting obliter- life and extreme temperature applications.
ates the effect under study, one resorts to Claims are that it will stay charged indef-
"X- Ray Photography", also known as initely without trickle charging, provide
"Radiography of Hi gh Speed Event". It hundreds of identical discharge cycles plus
is briefly described on pCl7-R of Vol 2. > 10 year shelf life, performing well beyond
Clark (Ref 5) described flash photography military semiconductor environments, can-
applied to ordnance problems. Quinn et not leak (no liquids involved), has no cat-
al (Ref 6) described Kerr- cell camera astrophic failure mode, decouples ......
and flash illumination unit for ballistic absorbs line transients, and can be mount-
photography. Sultanoff (Ref 7) described ed on pc boards".
a 100 million frame per second camera. Note: The meaning of ESD and of pc board
Courmey- Pratt (Ref 8) describdd fast are not given in the abstract. They are:
multiple plate photography. Aspden des- ESD= Electronic Storage Device and
cribed electronic flash photography in his pc= printed circuit board
book (Ref 9) More detailed description is given in Bull-

The late F.R.Schwartz of Picatinny etin 71922 or Report 71- E- 57 entitled
Arsenal presented at the 14th Meeting of ' ' ESD Applications to Storable Weapon
PicArsnSci entific Advisory Council, on Systems", published by Gould Ionics)Inc,
April 26, 1957 a paper entitled: " High- P.O. Box 1377, Canoga Park, Calif, 91304
Speed Photographic Facility for Study of
Detonation"
Refs: 1) W.W. McCormick, L. Modansky
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Electronic Shell. See above under Elec- ' 'Fundamentals of Electronics", Addison-
tronAtom, Atomic Number, Atomic Weight, Wesley-Press, Inc, Cambridge,Mays (1951)
Electronic Shell, etc 19) Encyclopedia Britannica, London, Vol

8 (1952),pp 323- 340 V, ' ' Electronics"

20) A.L. Albert, ' 'Electronics and Electron

Electronics. The branch of physical sci- Devices", Macmillan, NY (1956) 21)

ence that deals with study of electrons, A Wind, Edit, ' 'Handbook of Electronic
especially with reference to industrial app- Measurements", Polylnst of Brooklyn,
lication. The devices which are studied in Brooklyn,NY.(1956) 22) R. Herzberg,
electronics are electron (or vacuum) tubes, ''Electronics Handbook", Fawcett Pub-

electron microscope, photo-electric devices, lications, Greenwich,Conn (1956)
x-ray apparatuses, audio-amplifiers, and 23) R.W. Landee, D.C. Davis & A.P. Al-

audio- transformers brecht, ''Electronic Designers Handbook",
Most of these devices,are extensively McGraw-Hill, NY (1957) 24) N.M.

used in Ballistics and other branches of Cooke & J. Markus, ' ' Electronics and Nuc-

Ordnance and for this reason the subject of leonics Dictionary", McGraw-Hill, NY(1960)

electronics is mentioned in the Encycl and 25) H.V.MalmstAdt & C.G.Enk with the

references are listed assistance of E.C. Toren," Electronics for

Refs: 1)A.H. Hughes & L.A. duBridge, Scientists", Publd by W. A. Benjamin, Inc,

'"Photoelectric Phenomena", McGraw-Hill, New York, NY, 10025 (1962) 26) Encycl
NY, (1932) 2) J.T. McGregor-Morris, Britanicca 8(1967), p 246
'Cathode- Ray Oscillography", Chapman &ahLodon (136 3GParr", Cheman &(See also refs under Electron MicroscopeHall, London (1936) 3) G.Parr, ' ' The

Low-Voltage Cathode Ray Tube and Its and under Electron Tube)

Application", Chapman & Hall, London (1937)
4) J. Millman & S. Seeley, " Electronics",
McGraw-Hill, NY (1941) 5) Massachusetts Electronic Time Fuze. Development of an

Institute of Technology, Dept of Electrical electronic time fuze which would be sub-

Engineering, " Applied Electronics", J.Wiley, stantially more accurate than exisimng time

NY(1943) 6)R.C. Walker, ' ' Electronic fuzes is described in the report of Texas

Equipment", Chem Pubg Co, Brooklyn (1945) Instruments, Inc (Ref). A programmable

7) V.K. Zworykin & E.D.Wilson, '' Photocells digital circuit is driven by .an oscillator

and Their. Applications ", J. Wiley, N Y(1945) based on a Picatinny Arsenal design. As

8) G.M. Chute, "Electronics in Inr ustry", power source, two types of battery, a silver-

McGraw-Hill, NY (1946) 9) W.I.Bendz & zinc primary battery and a reserve battery

C.A. Scarlott, ' 'Electronics for Industry", which uses ammonia as the electrolyte,
J. Wiley, NY(1947) 10) B. Lovell, Edit, were tri-ed. A detailed manufacturing plan

''Electronics and Their A rplication in Ind- is included as an appendix
ustry and Research", Pilot Press, Nf (1 947) The fuze system consists of the fuze &
1l)A.L. Albert, " Fundamental Electronics a fuze setter. The fuze circuit consists of

and Vacuum Tubes", Macmillan,NY(1947) a stable low-frequency oscillator, a time base
12) L. Marton, "Advances in Electronics", divider circuit, a programmable time accumu-
Academic Press, NY, Vol 1(1948) lator, and a control circuit. The fuze setter

13)Westinghouse Electric Corp, ''Industrial consists of control switches and decade se-
Electronics Reference Book, J.Wiley,NY (1948) lector switches for programming fuze func-
14) T. Soler, Edit,' ' Cathode- Ray Tube Dis- t r Tplay", c~ra-Hil, N (148)tioning time. The setter is a completely
plays" , McGraw--Hill, NY (1948)
15)A.V. Austin, ' 'Fundamentals of Vacuum passive programming device which attaches

Tubes", McGraw--Hill, NY (1949) to the fuze via a nose-mounted connector
The fuze was designed to be compatible

1.6) P.G.Andres, ''Survey of Modern Elect- with all artillery weapons from 105mm thru
ronics", J. Wiley,NY (1950) 17) J.C. 8 inches. The fuze itself contains no expl
Slater, ''Microwave Electronics", Van Nos- components. An electrical output is pro-

trand, NY (1951) 18) F.P. Mitchell, vided as a firing signal at the end of the
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timing sequence. An adapter, housing an projection eye piece. The lenses may be
electrically initiated detonator, was designed operated either by electromagnetic or electro-
to allow existing safety*& arming mechanisms static arrangement. If the sample to be examined
to be used during evaluation firing tests emits electrons, or can be made to emit them
Re/: Anon, Texas Instruments, Inc, Final (e.g., by heating, ultraviolet illumination, etc),
Report " Development of Electronic Time it can provide an electron beam and the micro-
Fuze, XM574" (22 June 1964) scope will be called an " emission electron

microscope". If the sample cannot be made
to emit electrons, then it has to be placed

Electronites (Brit). Accdg to Daniel (Ref 1), between a regular source of electrons (such
original Electronite was Amberite No I (See as an electron gun) and the projector lens.
Vol 1 of Encycl, p A166-L) to which Amm Such microscopes are called transmission
carbonate was added. As this mixt was very electron microscopes
unstable, the mixt of Blasting Amberite with In all of these microscopes, the image may
Ca carbonate was proposed, but this did not be either photographed or rendered visible
find much use by projection onto a fluorescent screen

More satisfactory Blasting Explosives Historical:
were patented in 1895, 1897 and 1899 by The first electron microscope was built
Curtis and Andr6 in Germany in 1931 by Knoll and Ruska (Ref 2).

Following formulations are given by its pfinciples were based on previous works
Daniel (Ref 1) and by Gody (Ref 2) (See of L. de Broglie (1924), Busch(1926) and others.
Table Ell) The first electron microscopes gave images

Table ElI inferior to those obtained by optic.Al micro-
S . 9 scopes, but by 1934 a quite satisfactory in-

.No2No 2No No 3(Ref1) strument was obtained by B. von Borries, E.Components I)I(Rf 2)(Rf (Modified)
(Ref.......ef.2).(Ref............ . . .Ruska and M. Knoll. Comm ercial production
94-96- 91-90 70-75 71-75 of electron microscopes was begun in 1939

!Ba(NO3) 2  - - 16-21 18-20 by Si emens and Halske, AG, Berlin. These

iWoodflour 6-4 9-10 6-9 7-10 instruments (the total number built was about
:(slightly roasted)i 30) used electromagnetic lenses
with starch The first instrument using electrostatic

Pine resin- - 6-9 - lenses was produced in 1932 by E. Bruche
_____...d____ and H. Johannsen. The first practical ap-

plication of the electron microscope was
Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), 175 & 253 2) Gody made in Belgium in 1934 by L. Marton, who
(1907), 706 built his own instrument. The first one on

the American continent was built in 1939 in

Canada by E.F. Burton at the University of
Electron Microscope and Electron Microscopy Toronto
(Application of Electron Microscopy in Chemistry All of these instruments were designed
Physics and Industry, Including Explosives) to give enlargements of the source emitting

The electron microscope is an optical in- electrons. The first electron microscope which
strument with magnification much higher than could magnify objects not being electron
any other known instrument (magnifications of sources was built in 1940 by H. Mahl and H.
up to 100000 are obtainable, compared with Bruchs. It was a transmission type electro-
1000 for the ordinary compound microscope) static microscope

Essentially, an electron microscope con- During WWII, great improvements in the
sists of a source of electrons, sometimes electron microscope were made in the US by
called an electron gun (negative high voltage), V.K. Zworykin and collaborators, working
and a series of devices serving as " lenses"; at RCA (Radio Corp of America), Camden,
the first is a condenser lens, then an objec- NJ. As result of this, the electron micro-
tive and a third lens which.functions as a scope has grown from a complex, highly
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specialized instrument, difficult to operate, Metropolitan-Vickers type E.M.2) 18) J.

into a simple apparatus capable of opera- Hiller, AnalChem 20, 390(1948) (Analytical
tion byorelatively inexperienced personnel application of electron microscopy) 19) D.

The electron microscope serves as a Gabor, "The Electron Microscope", ChemicalTheeletrn mcrscoe srvs a aPub Co, Brooklyn (1948) 19a) R.C. Exter-

m eans of conveying to the brain thru the Pub Eoctro n M c a p T e r -

sense of vision, qualitative information mann, "The Electron Microscope, Theories

garding the organization of structures in the and Application", Tauber & Go, SA, Zdrich
0 (1948) 20) V.E. Cosslett, Research 1,

range of dimension 10 A to 10000 A. Its 293(1948) (Recent advances in electron

major limitation at present is the lack of microscopy in the United Kingdom) 21)

suitable criteria by which the accuracy of AA. Wei s' berger, " Physical Methods of Or-

the representation presented by the micro- ganic Chemistry", lnrerscience, NY, 2nd ed,

scope may be judged vol 1, part 10949), pp 971-979: E.E. jelly,

(See also in this Vol: Electron, Electron

Diffraction, Eectronics, Electron Theory Electron Microscopy" 22) C.J. Burton,

of Matter and Electron Tube) AicalChem 21, 36-40(1949) (Application of

Refs: 1) H. Busch, AnnPhysik 81, 974(1926); electron microscopy to analytical problems;

ArchElektrotechnik 18, 583(1927) 2) M. includes 159 references) 23) R.W.G. Wyckoff,

Knoll & E. Ruska, ZTechnPhysik 12, 389 "Electron Microscopy, Technique and Ap-

(1931) and AnnPhysik 12, 607 (1932) plications", fnterscience, NY(1949)

3) V.K. Zworykin, JFrankInst 15, 535(1933) 24) V.E. Cosslett, Ed, Bibliography of Elec-

(Electron Optics) 4) E.P. Burton et at, tron Microscopy, Arnold, London (1950)(350

PhysRev 56, 1171(1939) 5) V.K. Zworykin, pages devoted exclusively to bibliography;

Instruments 13(6), 151(1940); Science 92, 51 many entries contain short abstracts)

(1940) 6) M. von Ardenne, " Elektronen- 25) Louis de Broglie, "L'optique 6lectro-

Uebermikroskopie", J. Springer, Berlin(19
40 ) nique et corpusculaire", Hermann, Paris

(Reproduced by Edwards Bros, Ann Arbor, (1950) 26) V.E. Cos~lett, "Electron

Mich) 7) Siemens & Halske AG, " Das Microscope", Interscience, NY(Sigma series)

Uebermikroskop als Forschungsmittel", (1950) 27) V.E. Cosslett, " Introduction to

De Gruyter, Berlin(1941) (Reproduced by Electron Optics", Oxford Press, NY (1950)

Edwards Bros, Ann Arbor, Mich) 8) V.K. 28) W.G. Ber, Ei, " Physical Methods 
to

Zworykin et a, TransAmlnstElecEngts 60. Chemical Analysis", Academic Press, NY,

157(1941) 9) V.K. Zworykin, IEC 35, 450 vol 1(1950), p 535-586: R.D. Heidenreich,

(1943) (Electron Microscope in Chemistry) " Electron Microscopy" (63 references)

10) C.H. Bachman & S. Ramo, JApplPhys 14, 29) V.E. Cosslett, " Electron Microscopy-

155(1943) (Electrostatic electron microscope Practical", Academic Press, NY (1951)

developed by General Electric) 11) J. 30) P. Chanson, Mc'mArtilFr 25, 175-220

Alexander, "Colloid Chemistry", Reinhold, (1951) (Microscope 6lectronique) 31) S.J.

NY, vol 5, pp 152-235(1944); A.F. Prebus, Gregg, "The Surface Chemistry of Solids",

"Electron Microscopy" 12) V.K. Zworykin, Reinhold, NY(1951), p 159- 7 2 (The electron

G.A. Morton & E.G. Ramberg, " Electron microscope and electron diffraction; their

Optics and Electron Microscope", J. Wiley application to surface problems) 32) F.

& Sons, 1945 13) C. Magnan, A. Ertaud Jobin, Vide 16, 231-34(1961) & CA 56, 5780

& P. Chanson, CR 220, 28 May (1945) (Sur (1962) (Electron emission microscope)

un projet de mecroscope protonique) 14) P. 33) J.W. Menter, RoylnstChemJ 86, 415-24

Chanson, Thesis, Masson, Paris (1946) (1962) & CA 58, 4175(1963) (Electron micro-

15) E.F. Burton & W.H. Kohl, " The Electron scopy) 34) F. Leonhard, "(Electron Optical

Microscope", Reinhold, NY(194 6 ) 16) J.B. Patterns for Velocity Analysis", Ztschr fik

Le Poole, Philips Tech, Rev 9, 33(1947) Naturforschung 9 a, 727- 34 & 1019-31(1954).

(New electron microscope with continuously Engl transin by RIC (Redstone Information

variable magnification 1000-8000 0x) Center) is located in PicArsnLibrary as

17) M.E. Haine, JlnstElecEngrs (London) 94, RSIC-42 and RSIC-43 (5 Aug 1963) 35) W.A.

447(1947) (British electron microscope, the Ladd & M.W. Ladd, EncycllndChemAnal 1,
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685-702(1966) & CA 64, 16594(1966) (Elec- no expIns, although some changes (such as

tron microscopy, a review with 57 refs) darkening or changes in color) were observed
in the crysts

In a second series of experiments, the

Electrons' and Neutrons' Action on Explosives crysts of LA were mixed with uranium oxide
(Irradiation with Electrons and Neutrons o/ and irradiated with neutrons so that fission

Explosives). Kallmann & SchrAnkler (Ref 1) of U 235 took place. Again no expln was
have observed the initiation of TNT, MF and produced. Bombardment with slow neutrons
of some azides when they were bombarded of NI 3 did produce an expln, but this was
with intense beams of hydrogen, argon and not due to neutrons, but simply to the well
mercury ions. They suggested that explosions known fact that NI3 usually explodes at or-
were due to the activation of a few neigh- dinary temp as soon as ammonia (which is
boring molecules. No expln took place if the usually mixed with NI 3) becomes evaporated
vacuum pressure was very low Kaufman (Ref 6) studied the resistance

Muraour (Ref 3) has also observed the of expls to the effects of low energy gamma
explosion of Silver Acetylrde when irradiated rays. Data are reported for Pb styphnate,
with high-speed electrons. On the other hand, TNT, Tritonal, Baratol, Tetryl, Tetrytol,
Trillat & Muraour (Ref 2) reported that they Pentolite, RDX, M15 Propellant, PEI.N,
could not initiate expls, such as TNT, PA, Ballistite, JPN Propellant, LA, DDNP, NG
Amm Picrate, NC, Smokeless Propellants and & MF. No correlation was found between
even NI 3 (one of the most sensitive expls) radiation resistance & thermal stability,
when they were exposed to bombardment of mech sensitivity or ignition temp
electrons in a special apparatus equipped Refs: 1) H. Kallmann & W. Schrinkler,
with a Coolidge-Lenard Tube Naturwissenschaften 21, 379-82(1933)

Meldrum (Ref 4) studied the thermal de- 2) J. Trillat & H. Muraour, BullFr 53, 443-44
compn of nitrogen iodide at low pressure and (1933) 3) H. Muraour, Chimie et Industrie
showed the reaction to be: 30, 39(1933) 4) F.R. Meldrum, ProcRoySoc

2NH3 .NI 3 -, 2NH 3 + N2 + 312 A174, 410(1940) 5) F.P. Bowden & K.
18-19 kcal and its Singh, Nature 172, 378-79(1953) 6) J.V.R.

its activation energy is Kaufman, ProcRoySoc 246A, 219- 25(1958) &
heat of formation is -35kcal/mole. The de- CA 52, 21105-060958) 7) J. Eggert,
compn reaction is retarded by ammonia &

ansJPhysChem 63, 11-15(1959)& CA 53, 12680
over the solid (1959) (Ignition of expls by radiation)

Bowden & Singh (Ref 5) found that when 8) E. Piantanida & M. Piazzi, Chim e Ind
crysts of LA were irradiated withan electron (Milan) 43, 1389-93(1961) & CA 56, 10437

beam of 75KeV and 200 microamps, an explo- (1962) (Behavior of expls under gamma ir-

sion took place, but it was suspected that radiation)

this expln was probably due to bulk-heating
of the sample. In order to prove that con-
siderable heat is evolved on irradiation with Electron Theory of Matter. An atom is pic-

electrons, crysts of K nitrate (mp 3340) and tured as a nucleus around which are arranged

also some metallic wires were treated in the electrons, or negative charges, equal in number

same manner as LA. During these experi- to the net charge of nucleus. The nuclear

ments, the crysts of K nitrate readily melted charge and the number of external (outer)
electrons vary from element to element, in-

and as some metallic wires fused, it was

proved that there was considerable evolution creasing by one for every increase in the

of heat. In order to avoid this bulk-heating, atomic number of the elements. The total

Bowden & Singh bombarded the crysts of expls number of external electrons is thus identical

with slow neutrons (flux 108 neutrons per cm 2  with the atomic number of the element. These

per second). Bombardments of Silver Acety- electrons account for valency and some other

lide and of Pb, Cd and Li Azides produced properties of elements. They can be liberated
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from the atom by radioactive disintegration, incorporate in their electrical circuits one or

and transferred from one atom to another in several electron tubes. One of the first of

oxidation-reduction reactions (electronation). such instruments was developed in 1927 by

Electrons can be made visible by the Wilson Bilge (Ref 1) and is described in the book of

track method and by Millikan's fog chamber Cranz (Ref 4). Another early electron chrono-

The lowest number of electrons in an graph was by Steenbeck & Strigel (Ref 2) and

atom are: one for hydrogen, two for helium, still another by Dodds & Fucks (Ref 3). All

while the highest numbers are: 92 for uranium, of them are described by Cranz (Ref 4)

93 for transuranium (ekarhenium) and 94 for In Vol 3 of Encycl, under CHRONOGRAPHS,

ekaosmium are briefly described the following devices

Refs: 1) Hackh'sDict (1944), 299-L and using electron tubes: Photoelectric-Screen

629-30 2) Lange'sHandbook of Chemistry, (p C307-L) , Sky Screen (p C307-L), Lumiline

10th Edn(1961), 1730-R Scfeen (p C307-L), Ottawa Lumiline Screen
(p C307-R) and Counter Chronograph, also
known as Electronic Stop Watch .(pp C309-R

Electron Tube, also known as Cathode-Ray & C310-L)

Tube, Radio Tube, Vacuum Tube or Valve. Refs: 1) W. Bige, ZElektrotech 18, 616-28

it is a nearly-evacuated, sealed, glass vessel (1927) and 19, 480-85(1928) 2) M. Steenbeck

(such as tube) that contains a heated cathode, & R. Strigel, Ibid 26, 831-40(1932) 3) J.M.

an anode (plate), and a third electrode or Dodds & W. Fucks, Ibid 27, 597(1933) 4) C.

grid serving to control the negative circuit Cranz, "Lehrbuch der Ballistik", J. Springer,

flowing between cathode and anode. Such.a Berlin, Erganzungsband(193 6 ), 171-73

device is also known as Three Electrode Addnl Refs: A) J.F. Roth, SS 28, 42-6(1933)

Electron Tube or Triode. its operation de- (Electron Tube Chronograph for Laboratory

pends essentially on the flow of electrons Method of Determining Detonation Velocities)

emitted from the hot cathode. This tube is B) C.R. Niesewanger & F.W. Brown, USBur-

used for the detection of radio waves, for Mines, Rept of Investigation, RI 3879(1946)

the amplification of electric currents, for (Electronic Condenser Chronoscope for
the generation of alternating currents of a Measuring Detonation Velocities of Explo-

very great frequency range, and (since it. sives) C) T. Soler, Edit, "Cathode Ray

transmits the current only in one direction) Tube Displays", McGraw-Hill, NY (1948)
as a rectifier of alternating currents D) P.B. Sharpe, Ordn 34,, 434-36(1950)

A vacuum tube which contains only anode (An electronic apparatus "Counter Chrono-

(cold) and cathode (heated), but no grid is graph" of Potter Instrument Co for measur-
known as Two Electrode Electron Tube or ing bullet velocities) E) K.J. Brimley,

Diode. Such.a tube can be used to rectify TransSocInstrTechnology(London) 2, p 2

alternating current (1950) (Electronic Condenser Chronoscope)

Electron tubes found extensive use in F) P. Fayolle & P. Naslin, MAF 26, 767-

Ballistics and other branches of Ordnance, 817(1952) and 27, 7-75 & 294-346(1953)

as was mentioned under Electronics, where (Description of various instruments used in

the following refs for these tubes are given: France for measuring, in ballistics, short-

1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 11, and 14 time intervals; included are Electromechani-

Historical development of electron tube cal and Electronic Chronographs) G) H.

is described in Encyclopedia Britannica, 1952 Crenn, MAF 29, 817- 29(1955) (Electronic

edition, Vol 8, p 340H Chronograph used in France) H) H. Rumpf,
Ref: Kirk & Othmer 8(1965), pp 1-23 (Elect Explosivstoffe 1957, 261-67 and 1958, 1-13

tron Tube Materials by R.J. Bondley) (Chronographs for measuring short-time in-

tervals in ballistics; a review with refs)

I) J.F. Rider & S.D. Uslan, " Encyclopedia

Electron Tube Chronographs (Elektronen- of Cathode-Ray Oscilloscopes and Their

r6hrenchronographe, in German). They are Uses", J.F. Rider Publisher, Inc, NY. (1959)

devices for measuring time intervals which J) J. Berger & J. Viard, " Physique des
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Explosifs Solides", Dunod, Paris (1962), Electrophoresis, Electrophoretic Analysis and

133- 37 (Chronographe a Oscillograph Electrophoretic Deposition. Electrophoresis

Cathodique) K) EncyclBritannica 5(1967), may be defined as the phenomenon of migra-
p 718 (Electronic-counter chronograph) tion of colloidal particles in a liquid due to

the effect of an emf or potential difference

across immersed electrodes. Most solids,
Electroosmosis and Its Application for Puri- being negatively charged, migrate to the anode,
fication of Water. Electro6smosis is the dif- but there are some exceptions. Migrated

fusion of a liquid or a gas thru a porous wall particles lose their. charge at the electrode,
or semi-permeable membrane caused by an and are deposited on it

electric field (potential gradient) Electrophoretic Deposition consists in

Inasmuchas the usual method of purifi- application of a DC electric field between two

cation of water by distillation is expensive, electrodes immersed in a suitable colloidal
it was proposed that the impurities be removed suspension, thus causing migration of the
by electrolysis. For this, water is placed suspended phase toward one of the electrodes
in a cell, divided, by means of porous dia- and the depo,-ition of a coating at that elec-

phragms into three compartments, a large trode. This technique is usually applied

one in the middle and two small ones on when it is desired to deposit a uniform layer

either side. Each outer compartment con- (coating) of a material on an irregularly

tains an electrode, connected to terminals shaped form. For example, deposition of
of DC current. When the current is switched rubber or synthetic polymers on various ar-
on, the electrolyte substances which are ticles may be done by this method (Refs 5,
dissolved in the water, decompose, the posi- 6 & 8)
tively charged metallic .ions (such.as Ca, Electrophoresis is important in the study

Na, Mg, etc) move to the cathode, while the of proteins because the molecules of such

negatively charged ions, such as C-, SO,-- materials act like colloidal particles and

etc move to the anode. Eventually, all the their charge is positive or negative, according
electrolytes are removed from the center com- to whether the surrounding soln is acidic or

partment, leaving pure water in it basic. Thus, the acidity of the soln can be

Industrial application of electrobsmosis used to control the direction in which a protein

has been described by Illig & Schwerin (Ref 1), moves upon electrophoresis (Ref 2)

Behrman (Ref 2), Patin (Ref 3), Barstow & Electrophoretic Analysis of colloidal

Jebens (Ref 4) and by others. Definition of mixtures was developed by Tiselius (Ref 1).

the term of electrobsmosis is given in Hackh's His method was used by Longsworth.& MacInnes
(Ref 5), Stauffer in Weissberger's book (Ref 7) (Ref 2) for analysis of proteins. Electro-

and by W.K.W. Chen in Kirk & Othmer's phoretic analysis was also used by Svensson

Encyclopedia (Ref 8) (Ref 4) and was described in the book of Weiss-

(Compare with Electrophoresis) berger (Ref 5).

Rels: 1) H. Illig & B. Schwerin, USP Electrophoretic Deposition is described

1133967(1915) 2) A.S. Behrman, IEC 19, in Kirk & Othmer's Encycl (Refs 6 & 8)..

1229(1927) 3) P. Patin, Chimie et Industrie The so-called paper electropboresis is de-

19, 205 (1928) 4) E. Barstow & R.H. jebens, scribed in Ref 7. It consists of applying the

IEC 22, 1020(1930) 5) Hackh'sDict(1944), sample with.a micropipet at the center of a

300-R 6) A. Weissberger, " Physical pencil line made on strips cut from Whatman

Methods of Organic Chemistry", Interscience, No 1 filter paper. About 0.4-0.5ml of ap-

NY, Vol 3(1950), p 319: R.B. Stauffer de- prbpriate solv saturated with.water is placed

fined electrobsmosis as ' the movement of in a test tube. After the solv ascends -the

a liquid phase thru capillary orifices or along strip is dried and sprayed with an indicator

the walls of a solid phase, under a potential (Compare with Electro6smosis)

gradient" 8) Kirk & Othmer 7(1965), Refs: 1) A. Tiselius, TransFaradSoc 33,

846-65 (Electrodialysis) 524(1937) (A new apparatus for electro-
phoretic analysis of colloidal mixtures)
2) L.G. Longsworth & D.A. MacInnes, Chem-
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Revs 24, 271(1939) (Electrophoresis of pro- 2) "American College Dictionary", Random
teins by Tiselius Method) 2a) Ibid, JACS House, NY(1952), 588-R & 1180-R
62, 705(1940) (Interpretation of simple elec- 3) EncyclBritannica 8(1967), pp 143-56

trophoretic patterns) 3) H.A. Abramson, (Electrostatics)
L.S. Moyer & M.H. Gorin, " Electrophoresis
of Proteins and the Chemistry of Cell Sur-
faces", Reinhold, NY(1942) 4) H. Svensson, Electrostatic Capacity. The ratio of quantity
AktivKemiMineralGeol A22, No 10(1946) of static electricity to the difference of po-

(Electrophoresis by the moving boundary tential

method) 5) A. Weissberger, " Physico- Ref: Hackh'sDict(1944), 301-L

chemical Methods of Organic Analysis",
VanNostrand, NY, Vol 1(1949), pp 1685-1712
6) R.E. Kirk & D.F. Othmer, Edits, " Encyclo- Electrostatic Characteristic of Explosives.

pedia of Chemical Technology", Interscience, See under ELECTRICITY, EXTRANEOUS
NY, Vol 5(1950), pp 606-10: M.A. Coler & AND HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH IT
M. Feinleib, "*Electrophoretic Deposition"
(18 refs) 7) M. Lederer, "An Introduction
to Paper Electrophoresis and Related Methods", Electrostatic Charges of Explosives and
Elsevier, Amsterdam (1955) 8) Kirk & Othmer Their Prevention. See under ELECTRICITY,
8(1965), pp 23-36 (Electrophoretic deposition EXTRANEOUS AND HAZARDS ASSOCIATED

by M.A. Coler) WITH IT

Electroscope. An apparatus for detecting Electrostatic Concentration. See under

electrical charges consists in its simplest ELECTRICITY, EXTRANEOUS AND HAZARDS
form of two strips of gold-leaf attached to an ASSOCIATED WITH IT and under Electrostatic
insulated conductor suspended from the Separation and Concentration
stopper of a glass container (See Fig on
p 300 of Ref 1). When desired to determine
the potential of an electrostatic charge, a Electrostatic Currents Caused by Galvanic

so-called "measuring electroscope" is used. Action. See under ELECTRICITY, EXTRAN-
It consists of an insulated gold-leaf mounted EOUS AND HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH IT
in a closed case having an adjustable in-
sulated plate which can be rotated so that
an electrostatic and gravitational balance Electrostatic Currents Caused by High Voltage
is established. The position of the leaf Power Transmission Lines. See under ELEC-
is read in a low focus microscope (See Fig TRICITY, EXTRANEOUS AND HAZARDS
on p 301 of Ref 1) ASSOCIATED WITH IT
Re/s: 1) Hackh'sDict (1944), 300-01
2) EncyclBritannica 8(1967), p 263

Electrostatic Currrnts Caused by RF (Radio
Frequency) Energy. See under ELECTRICITY,

Electrostatic and Electrostatics. Electro- EXTRANEOUS AND HAZARDS ASSOCIATED
static pertains to static electricity or elec'- WITH IT.
tricity at rest. It can be produced by friction
or atmospheric electricity. Electrostatics is

the science of static electricity. Electro- Electrostatic Current, Stray. See under ELEC-
static discharges are frequent causes of TRICITY, EXTRANEOUS AND HAZARDS
fires and explosions. This problem is dis- ASSOCIATED WITH IT
cussed under ELECTRICITY, EXTRANEOUS

AND HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH IT

Refs: 1) Hackh'sDict(1944), 301-L
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Electrostatic Discharge. See under ELECTRI Amp/Sec = 1/96489 Faraday, where EMU is
CITY, EXTRANEOUS AND HAZARDS AS- abbr for " electromagnetic unit" and ESU for
SOCIATED WITH IT Ct electrostatic unit"

(See also under Electrostatic Units)
Ref: Hackh'sDict (1944), 229-R (Coulomb)

Electrostatic Elimination. Means of defeating
static, including ionization of surrounding air
and both air and chemical sprays, are currently Electrostatic Precipitation. It may be defined
available. Ionization is created by high- as ' the use of an electrostatic field for pre-
voltage power sources applied to " static bars" cipitating or rapidly removing solid or liquid
that act as ionization chambers. Placed near particles from a gas in which the particles
areas where static is either generated or are carried in suspension"
stored, the bars supply positive ions to nega- Historical. The gases from a blast furnace,
tively charged objects or supply negative the smoke-stacks from boiler furnaces, cement
ions or electrons to materials that are positively plants, etc carry with.them solid particles in
charged. This process neutralizes the charged the form of dust. While the greater part of this
objects. A brochure ' 'The Fascinating Story dust may be recovered by passing the gases
about Static" of Simco Co, Inc, 920 Walnut thru a "dust collector", such as shown in
St, Lansdale, Pa, 19446, also lists ionizing Fig 242 of Ref 3, p 720 (our Fig E27) there
air guns, nozzles, dust collector, static locator are dusts, however, too fine to settle in the
& generators, and antistatic spray collector. The dust collector provides a
Ref: G. Cohn, Edit, Expls & Pyrots 1(4)
April 1968

Electrostatic Hazards from Lightning. See
under ELECTRICITY, EXTRANEOUS AND
HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH IT

Electrostatic Hazards in Pneumatic Loading
Systems. See under ELECTRICITY, EXTRAN-
EOUS AND HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH IT

FG E27

Electrostatic Law of Coulomb. The force
between two electrostatic charges varies:
a) inversely as the square of their distance
apart; and b) directly as the product of space wider than the flue, in which thereforeaprth electricalc yas. he, prothe velocity of the gases is reduced, and theirtheir. electrical charges. Hence,

F = (1/k)(qq I/r
2), where F is the force, k carrying capacity correspondingly lessened,

a constant depending on the constants used, so that the dust deposits in the cone of col-

and q & q I the two charges which are a dis- lector and may be drawn out at intervals.
Besides dusts too fine to settle in dust col-

tance r apart
This law was formulated in the 18th lector, many furnace gases carry fumes, finely

century by French physicist Charles Augustin divided droplets, or metallic particles just
de Coulomb (1736-1806), in whose honor the condensing from the vapor state which no

unit of electrical quantity, signifying the dust box will retain. There are also, in some

number of electrons transferred by a current gases, fine toxic, solid particles which do

of one ampere in one second, was named not leave the slightest deposit in a dust box.

Coulomb. This means that 1 Coul = This applies to the concentrators of sulfuric

10-'EMU = 10'x 3ESU = (VoltSec)/Ohm = acid plants because their fumes carry par-
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ticles of sulfur trioxide (SO.) which cannot
be precipitated by dust collectors (See Ref 2) 1

Ever since the fact of impossibility of 1
collecting fine dusts and fumes in ordinary
dust collectors was realized, attempts were
made to improve the methods of separation of 2
solid and liquid particles from gases. One
such.device is "Flick centrifugal catchall
and entrainement separator", shown in Fig
241, p 721 of Ref 3. None of the devices
proved to be successful until the invention of
"electrostatic precipitation" in the USA by
F.G. Cottrell (1877-1948)

The idea of using electrical discharges
for the removal of particles suspended in air
originated with Hohlfeld, who tried to apply it,
apparently unsuccessfully, as early as 1824.
Guitard (1850) and then Sir Oliver Lodge
(1886) independently described methods es-
sentially similar to that of Hohlfeld. Slightly
later, A.O. Walker of England and K. Moeller
of Germany secured patents for ele,:trical
precipitation, but it does not appear that
their methods were successful. Cottrell be-
gan the study of the problem of electrostatic l G E8
precipitation at the beginning of the present
century and by 1906 succeeded in constructing
a workable apparatus. The first practical suspended solid or liquid particles. Thedemonstration of the process occurred at the solids deposited on the walls of the pipeHercules Works of the DuPont Co at Pinole, (2) are caused to drop off into the dust boxHerclesWors oftheDu~nt C atPinlebeneath by rapping (Ref 3, p 722)
California. After this, especially during WWII, bena by r (f 3, p 722)
many Cottrell installations were constructed When a number of such units are nested
at sulfuric acid plants equipped with a certain ia she wt th at permi te
type of acid concentrator (Ref 2) gas to enter at the bottom and emerge clean
Description of Cottrell Precipitator. The at the top, the system is called " pipe-type
princi pie of Cottrell method can be learned Cottrell" (Ref 4, p 471)
from Fig 243, p 722 of Ref 3, which is repro- The Cottrell Apparatus of the Western
duced here as Fig E28. The dirty gas enters Precipitation Corp, Los Angeles, Calif,
at pipe (3), connected at right angle to the shown in Fig 358, p 471 of Ref 4 and re-
vertical pipe (2), in which.a copper or lead- produced here as Fig E29 has no pipes but
covered copper wire (1) is suspended axially. numerous wires suspended vertically in a
The pipe (2) is 3 to 12 inches in diam and box-like casing. The ensemble is known as
from 5 to 15 feet long. Its lower part is at- the "precipitator" and it is located on the
tached to a dust-collecting box. A high- left hand side of the Fig E29. To the right
tension direct current passes from the wire of precipitator are located: rotary rectifier,
(1) to the surrounding pipe, as shown in Fig. transformer, and switchboard. The precipita-
This causes the particles of solids present tor is shown operating on a solid
in the dirty gas to be electrified by the silent In this system, a high-tension current,
discharge of wire and then to be attracted ranging from 7500 to 100000 volts, is applied
by the pipe, which has the opposite polarity, to one electrode in the form of a wire, while
The gas issued from the top of the pipe is the other electrode, a flat surface, is grounded.
known as "clean gas" because it is free of The current is direct, mechanically rectified
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10 8

FIG E29

and best results are obtd when the ionized 3) E.R. Riegel, "Industrial Chemistry",

electrode (here the wire) is made negative Reinhold, NY (1942), pp 722-23; 5th edit

in polarity. The suspended matter acquires (1949); and (1962) by J.A. Kent 4) E.R.

a charge, partly from high-speed electrons Riegel, "Chemical Machinery", Reinhold,

from the current, partly from ionized gas, which NY (1944), pp 470-71; 2nd edit (1953)

precipitates them at the extended, grounded 5) R.E. Kirk & D.F. Othmer, Editors, " En-

surface. Droplets so precipitated unite to cyclopedia of Chemical Technology", Inter-

form a stream of liquid, while solids form a science, NY, Vol 5(1950), pp 646-62: L.M.

coating which must be rapped off to a dust- Roberts, "Electrostatic Precipitation" (22

collecting box below, at intervals (Ref 4, refs) 6) Kirk & Othmer 8(1965), pp 75-92

pp 470-71) (Electrostatic precipitation by L.M. Roberts

There is also the " plate-type Cottrell' ' & A.B. Walker)

It has a series of parallel plates in a casing

which forms the channels thru which .the gas Electrostatic Sensitivity of EED's. The de-

flows. The discharge electrodes are sus-

pended between the plates from an insulated sign and operation of a circuit to study the

framework. The flow of gas between the pin-to-case electrostatic sensitivity of

plates may be horizontal or vertical electroexplosive devices is described by

The Cottrell process proceeds in four de- Austing & Gortowski (Ref 1). This circuit

finite steps! provides a high voltage, low energy spark

1) charging the particles by means of gaseous discharge that simulates the energy deliver-

ions or electrons 2) precipitating or trans- ing capability of the human body. The circuit

porting the charged particles thru the gas to is then utilized to evaluate selected EED's

the collecting electrode by the force exerted that contain expl and pyrotechnic flash charges.

on the charged particles by the elec field It was shown that properly formulated pyro-

3) discharging the charged particles and technic chges could withstand repeated elec-

4) removing the pptd material from the elec- trostatic discharges at 25000 volts. Exploding

trode to a suitable receptacle bridgewire detonators and No 6 Electric

(See also a brief biography of Cottrell with Blasting Caps were also static insensitive

some refs given in Vol 3 of Encycl, p C547-R) at this potential. The role of a 500-ohm

Refs: 1) F.G. Cottrell, IEC 3, 542(1911) series resistance in the output of the circuit

(The electrical precipitation of suspended was discussed, and it was shown that the

particles) 2) A.M. Fairlie, " Sulfuric Acid omission of the resistance had a drastic ef-

Manufacture", Reinhold, NY (1936) (ACS fect on output pulse profile but a small eff ect

Monograph Series No 69), pp 138-42 & 296 on the electrostatic sensitivity of EED's
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Reis: 1) J.L. Austing & R. Gortowski, weighed 75 short tons, was equipped with one
Explosivsroffe 19(2), 39-43(Feb 1971) MG and one 88mm A/T Gun, 71 calibers long.
2) G. Cohn, Edit, Expls & Pyrots 5(3), Accdg to von Senger & Etterlin (Ref 2), it
March 1972 (Abstract of Ref 1) weighed 75.6 short tons and was equipped

with one MG and one 128mm A/T Gun, 55
calibers long (12.8cm Pak, L/55). Its max

Electrostatic Separation and Electrostatic speed was 35km/hour (22 miles/hour)
Concentration. The principle of this opera- Re/s: 1) G.B. Jarrett, "Achtung Panzer".
tioh is based on the fact that, if one or more "The Story of German Tanks in WWII", Great
of the materials in a granular mixture can re- Oaks, RD1, Aberdeen Md (1948) 2) Dr. F.
ceive a surface charge on or just before en- von Senger & Etterlin, " Taschenbuch der
tering an electrostatic field, the grains of Panzer 1943-1954", Lehmanns Verlag,
that material will be repelled from the active MiInchen (1954) 3) Fedoroff et al, PATR
electrode or attracted toward it, depending 2510(1958), p Get 125-R & 126-L
upon the sign of the charge. By causing such
grains to fall into separate chutes from other
grains not so affected, a separation or con- Elektra (Electra). A WWII, German continuous
centration results wave navigation system using radio beacons

The ability of the grains to receive and providing multilobe equisignal pattern
to hold a charge, varies with the material. Re/: Glossary of Ord(1959), 105-L
Some non-conducting substances, such as
ebony or hard rubber, can take a charge by
friction (" contact potential' '), while others Elektron (Electron). Accdg to AlI&EnExpls
acquire it if they are passed thru a strong (Ref 1) it is an alloy consisting of 86/14-
electrostatic field. If electrical conductors Mg/Al, which burns at 15000, while Mg alone
have received a charge, it is immediately requires 4200. Accdg to Fisher (Ref 2), it
dissipated when they come in contact with is an alloy contg 86% Mg and 13% Al, invented
an electrode of the opposite sign by Germans in 1909 as a light metal substitute
Re/s: 1) F. Fraas & O.C. Ralston, IEC 32, for structural steel, but since 1917 it was
600(1940) (Electrostatic separation of solids) used for construction of incendiary bombs (See
(17 refs) 2) Ibid, " Contact Potential in next item)
Electrostatic Separation", USBurMinesRepts Reis: 1) APG, "Allied and Enemy Explosives",
of Investigations RI 3667(1942) 3) Ibid, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md (1946), p 49
"Electrostatic Separator for Fine Powders", 2) G.J. Fisher, "Incendiary Warfare", McGraw-
RI 3677(1942) 4) H.B. Johnson, ChemMet- Hill, NY (1946), p 33
Engrg 50, 130-33(Nov 1943) (Recovery of
valuable materials by electrostatic separa-
tions) 5) J.H. Perry, Edit, " Chemical Elektronbombe fElectron Bomb). An in-
Engineers' Handbook", McGraw-Hill, NY(1950) cendiary bomb invented in Germany in 1917,
pp 1093-95: J.L. Gillson, " Electrostatic but not used until WWII. Its description is
Methods of Concentration" 6) Perry (1963), given in Vol 2 of Encycl on pp B234 to B237
pp 21-67 to 21-70 and on p B235 is a drawing and cross-

sectional view
Re/s: Same as under Elektron and several

Electrostatic Units (ESU or esu). See under Refs on p B237 of Vol 2, which include de-
Electrical Units and also under Electrostatic scription of methods of extinguishing fire.
Law of Coulomb produced by Elektronbombe

"Elefant" (Elephant). Ger tank (Panzer) of Elektronmetall Staub (Electronmetal Dust).
WWII, known as Jgd Pz VI Aus/ Porsche or An explosion 'of dust produced during ma-
SdKfz 184s. Accdg to Jarret (Ref 1), it chining operations with electron metal took
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place before WWII at one of the German Elephant Brand Gunpowder (Brit). A type of
plants. Back, who reported the accident BkPdr manufd at the end of the 19th. century
(Ref), recommended applying, during ma- by Curtis & Harvey, Ltd of London. It con-
chining operation, a constant stream of water sisted of KNO 8 74.5-76.0, charcoal 14.5-

to remove any Mg/Al dust 15.5 & sulfur(sublimed) 9.0- 11.0%. It was

Ref: W. Back, Oberflachentech 13, 55-6 authorized for use in gaseous & dusty coal
(1936) & CA 30, 3238(1936) mines, provided 50% by wt of cooling agent,

such as NH4 oxalate or Na (or K) bicarbonate
was placed in upper part of the cartridge,

Element. See in this Vol under Electron, being separated from the expl by a diaphragm
Atom, Atomic Number, Atomic Weight, etc sufficiently strong to prevent mixing. Car-

tridges were wrapped in brown, so-called
t spark-proof" paper

Elements, Delay in Fuze Detonators and Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), 254-55 2) Thorpe

Fuze Primers. See Vol 4, pp D856 to D863 (1917), 414 3) Molina (1930), 183-84
and Figs 1-46, 1-47, 1-48, 1-49, 1-50,
1-51, 1-52, 1-53, 1-54 and 1-55. See also

pp D866 to D867 and Figs 1-60 and 1-61 EIagitannic or Ellagotannic Acid, known
also as Ellagotannin, C 14H 10 0 mw 338.1.

It is a pale yellow crystalline, tannin-like

Eleostearic Acid (Eleomargaric Aci d or substance, sl sol in water, extracted from the

Octadeca-9.11.13-trienoic Acid), pods of Caesalpinia coriaria, a bark of Punicia
C17H31COOH; mw 280.44; colorless, rhombic granatum (Ref 2) and fruits of Myrobalanus
scalHesH; &bcebula (Ref 1). Richmers (Ref 1)patented the
scales; mp 48°(a-form) & 71 0 (/3-form); bp

2350 at 2mm pressure (a-form); while &-form use of organic substances contg ellago-

slowly decomp. This unsaturated, monobasic, tannic acid as ingredients of expl mixts,

aliphatic acid occurs in oils of the seeds of together with NH4C10 4 alone or mixd with

Elaeococca vernicla (Japanese wood oil) and KNO 3 or NH4NO3 . These mixts may be

tung oil. It was first investigated in 1875 by called Rickmers' Explosives

Cloez (Refs 1 & 2) who named it oleomargaric Refs: 1) W. Rickmers, BritP 10510 & CA 3,

acid. The name was changed to oleostearic 839(1909) 2) Hackh'sDict(1944), 303-R

acid by Maquenne (Refs 1 & 3). Kametaka
(Ref 4) obtd it by treating rung oil with.NaOH Eluant or Eluent, also called Elution Agent.
in water & alcohol, and refluxing for one hr Eluid, o uent, also eted etone,
on a water bath. Morrell (Ref 5) gave method A liquid, such as alcohol, ether, acetone,
of prepn of /3-isomer, while Nicolet (Ref 6) methylene chloride, ethylene chloride, chloro-

gave method of prepn of a-form form, petroleum ether, etc used in separation

Eleostearic acid is insol in w and sol of ingredients adsorbed on a chromatographic

in alc; its a-form is very sol in ether, while column. This treatment, known as elution,

/-form is sol in CS 2  
is briefly described in Vol 3 of Encycl, p

It is used in prepn of pentaerythritol C291-R

oleostearate, a substance suitable for use

in paints and varnishes, being superior to
tung oil. It might be suitable as a binder in Elution. See under Eluant or Eluent
expl mixtures
Refs: 1) Beil 2, 497, (212), [465,4671 &
11515, 1518} 2) S. Cloiz, CR 81, 469 Elutriation. A process of washing, decan-
(1875) 3) L. Maquenne, CR 135, 696(1902) tating and settling which separates the sus-
4) T. Kametaka, JCS 83, 1043-45 (1903) pension of a finely divided solid into parts
5) R.S. Morrell, JCS 101, 2083-89(1912) according to their, weight. It is especially

6) B.H. Nicolet, JACS 43, 938-40(1921) useful for very fine particles below the usual

7) Kirk & Othmer 1(1963), p 231 (Table); screen sizes and is used for pigments, clay,

8(1965), p 815 (Table)
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dressing and ore flotation emission spectrometry is devoted to actual
(Comp with Decantation described in Vol 3 measurements of wave lengths and intensities

of Encycl, p D22-R) When emission spectroscopy or spectro-
Ref: CondChemDict(1961), 436-R metry is applied to the analysis of various

compositions, this is known as Spectro-

chemical Analysis
Elvanol. DuPont Co trademark for polyvinyl In the emission spectrum analysis, a small
alcohol, PVA, white to creamy-white, odorless, piece of material to be analyzed is heated
synthetic resin, sol in water. Used as an (burned) in an electric arc or spark and its

adhesive and binder (Ref 1) and desensitizing spectrum recorded by means of a spectro-
LA by coating it (See Ref 2, p A558-R) meter. By comparing the wave lengths of
Reis: 1) CondChemDict (1961), 436-R the spectrum with.those produced by known

2) Vol 1 of Encycl, p A558-R (PVA-LA) materials, it is possible to determine rapidly
the composition of the sample

If quantitative measurements are desired,

Elvax. DuPont Co trademark for a series of it is necessary to determine the intensities
high molecular weight vinyl resins. They are (brightness) of the spectra

translucent white, amorphous copolymers, For the arc method, carbon or iron elec-

wax-compatible but insol in aqueous mixts trodes are used. In the spark method, the

and in most polar solvents. Used as a wax " simple spark", Feussner spark, Hasler

additive to improve its toughness, its heat- spark and Wolfe spark are used

seal bond strength and to reduce flaking. Spectrochemical analytical methods re-

Also used in laminating formulations, etc ceived a tremendous impetus during WWII,
Ref: CondChemDict(1961), 436-R because of the time and labor saving in-volved

(Compare with " Absorption Spectroscopy"

Emerald Powder (Brit). One of the varieties in Vol 1 of Encycl, p A6)

of Cooppal Powder (See Vol 3 of Encycl, p Refs: 1) Jacques Bardet, "Atlas de Spectre

C512-R), manufd in England ca 1889. It d'Arc", G. Doin & Go, Ed, Paris (1926)

contd NC, Ba nitrate & resins and was colored (Pamphlet of 54 pp and 54 plates) 2) W.C.

green by malachite (oxalate of tetramethyl- Boettger, " Physikalische Methoden der

diamidotriphenyl carbinol) Analytischen Chemie", AkadVerlagsgesel,

Ref: Daniel (1902), 255 (Emeraude) Leipzig, Vol 1 (1933) (Lithoprinted during
WWII by Edwards Bros, Ann Arbor, Mich)
3) A. Heinrich.& G. Scheibe, " Chemische

Emery Paper Figure (Brit). See EPF Spektralanalyse", AkadVerlagsgesel, Leipzig
(1939) (Reprinted by Edwards Bros, Ann
Arbor, Mich) 4) W.R. Brode, * Chemical

Emilite. An explosive patented by Audouin Spectroscopy", J. Wiley, NY (1942) 5) R.A.

(EnglP 5899 of 1887), which .was prepd by Sawyer, Experimental Spectroscopy",

nitrating the fraction of coal tar boiling at Prentice-Hall, NY (1944) 6) G.R. Harrison,
185-200%, after resinous compds had been R.C. Lord & J.R. Loufbourow, "Practical

removed Spectroscopy", Prentice-Hall, NY (1948)

Ref: Daniel (1902), 256 7) N.H. Nachtrieb, " Principles and Practice
of Spectrochemical Analysis", McGraw-Hill,

NY (1950) 8) W.G. Berl, Ed, "Physical

Emission Spectrometry, Spectrography & Methods of Chemical An.alysis", Academic
Spectroscopy and Spectrochemical Analysis. Press, NY, Vol 1(1950), pp 255-332: J.
Emission spectrography is devoted to the Sherman, " Emission Spectrography (31
study of wavelengths and intensity of the references) 9) N.S. Sventitskii, " Visual
radiations emitted by atoms and molecules Methods of Emission Spectroscopy", Davy,

under various physical conditions, and NY(1965), 344pp (Translated from Russian)
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10) R.N. Dixon, "Spectroscopy and Struc- Emodin or 1,3,8-Trihydroxy-6-methylanthra-
ture", Wiley, NY(1965), 205pp 11) Kirk & quinone, C 14H 40 2(OH) 3 CH ; mw 270.23, orn-
Othmer, 2nd edit (Not found) colored crysts (from glac acet ac), mp 250-60,

sublimes w/o decompn ; sol in alc, eth, chlf &

benz; sl sol in petr eth, hot alc; v sl sol in
Emmens Acid. A yellow substance prepd in chlf, glac acet ac, benz & acet; i nsol in w.
1888 in the USA and in England by Dr S. It can be prepd by oxidation of emodinanthranol

Emmens of New York by di ssolving an ex- with chromtrioxide in acet acid at 50, and by
cess of PA (Picric Acid) in warm fuming other methods (Ref 1)
nitric acid, followed by cooling. This gave 2 , 4 ,5, 7 -Tetranitro-l,3,8-trihydroxy-6-methyl-
crystals of mp 114-15, called in the book anthraquinone,
of Daniel 1' acide Emmens. Then the mother /CO
liquor was partly evaporated and cooled. (HO) 2(O 2N) 2C6\ /C(CH)(NO 2 ) 2.0H;

This yielded a 2nd crop of crysts of dif, CO
ferent system than the 1st crop. They were mw 450.23, N 12.45%; orn-colored crysts
called le rsidu by Daniel. Both crops were (glac acet ac or benz + petr eth), mp - de-

used for an explosive known as Emmensite (qv) flagrates on heating & explodes mildly by

Ref: Daniel (1902), 256 impact; turns red on exposure to light; sol
in water with an orn-red color; becomes
violet in aq ammonia soln; red-bin in aq

Emmensite (Amer & Brit). Accdg to Daniel Na 2 CO3 ; and is unstable in aq (2N) NaOH.
(Ref 1), the Emmensite of 1888 (USP 376145 It can be prepd by treating Emodin with.

& EnglP 370) was prepd by melting together fuming nitric acid (d 1.5) & concd sulfuric

a mixture of L'acide d'Emmens & le r~sidu acid (Refs 2 & 3)

with equal parts of AN and Na nitrate. Accdg Reis: 1) Bel 8, 520, (743), [563A & 141541
to olvr (ef ), mmnsie ws pepdby2) Bel 8, (745) & 141581 3) O.A. Oestereleto Colver (Ref 2), Emmensite was prepd by & W. Sypkens-Toxop~us, Archiv der Pharmazie

melting together 5 parts of yellow crysts of 2 3 1 & A , 2818(1911

Emmens Acid, melting at 114-115, with 5p

of AN and 6 p of PA. This expl was tested
by the USWarDept and found to be suitableas a bursting chge for projectiles, and as a Empfindlichkeit (Ger). Sensitivity or Sensi-
demoliting ep ftiveness, such as E. gegen Reibung (S. todemolition expl Friction), E. gegen Stoss (S. to Impact), E.

Accdg to USP 422415(1890), Dr Emmens gegen toss (S. to Impact),tE
proposed, in order to lower the mp of Emmensite, gegen Warme (S. to Hear), etc

incorporating some aromatic mononitro-compd,
such.as Nitrobenzol. The same method was
patented in Germany by the Chemische Fabrik Empire Powder (Brit). One of the sporting
Griesheim (Ref 1, p 256) proplnts: Guncotton 48, Collodion Cotton 34,

Another expl proposed by Dr Emmens petroleum jelly (vaseline) 7, nitrates of K
and/or Na or Ba 9 & moisture 2"7

(USP 423235 of 1890) was prepd by nitrating Ref: Thorpe 4(1940), 519
paper pulp, followed by drying and impreg-
nating with a mixture of ammonia and PA.
This expl was known as Gelbite (Ref 1, p 257) Emulsification, Emulsion, Foaming and Foam.

P6rez Ara (Ref 3) stated that one of theEmmensites was prepd by mixing together PA, Emulsification may be defined as the process
of size reduction in which.two or more im-

AN and concd sulfuric acid. It was a spongy,
yellow, odorless mass of density 1.47 miscible liquids are intimately mixed, one as
Refs: 1) Daniel (1902), pp 256 & 257 the dispersed or discontinuous, the other
2) Colver (1918), 323 3) Perez Ara (1945), 222 being the dispersing or continuous medium.

The resulting fluid consisting of a micro-
scopically heterogenous mixture of two phases

Emmet. Code name for 1,1,1-Trimethylpro- both of which .are liquid (or semi-liquid) at

pane Trinitrate ordinary temperatures is called emulsion. For
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instance, if a small amount of an oil or soft "Emulsions, Theory and Practice", Reinhold,
fat is very rapidly agitated in a larger amount NY(1957)(ACS Monograph No 135) 5) K&O,
of water, the resulting emulsion will consist 2nd edit 8(1965), pp 117-54, " Emulsions"
of minute droplets of oil or fat suspended in by W.C. Griffin and 9(1966), pp 884-901,
water. If on the contrary, a small amount of "Foams" by L. Shedlovsky
water will be agitated in a larger amount of
oil or fat, the resulting mix will consist of
minute water droplets, suspended in oil or Emulsifiers or Emulsifying Agents. Accdg to
fat. Milk is an example of an oil-in-water definition given by W.C. Griffin in Kirk &
type of emulsion, while unworked butter, Othmer (Ref 2 of previous item, p 701), the
mayonnaise or creams are examples of water- term " emulsifier" is often misused. They
in-oil emulsions are a subdivision of the general class of

Foaming is the formation of a two-phase surface active materials. Other subdivisions
system where a dispersed phase is a gas and are: wetting agents, solubilizers, detergents
dispersion phase is a liquid. This is known and suspending agents. "An emulsifier is
as a loam and may be considered as the in-
verse of aerosol, described in Vol 1 of Encycl, employed in an emulsion formulation to in-
pp A108-R & A109-L. Foam, also known as crease the ease of formation of the emulsion

/roth, usually forms on the surface or inside or to promote the stability of the emulsion.

of some liquids, as for example during manuf These actions are usually accompanied by
reduction of interfacial tension between theof expls. Excessive foaming is objectionable topae n ypoetv olirs

in many industries because it might cause
losses either by overflowing of the expended pectively"
liquid (such as in boilers or nitrators); poor Emulsifiers may be divided according to
separation (as in separation of NG or MNT their behavior into ionic (anionic and cationic)
from spent acids); or formation of porous and non ionic

cast material (as in the case of filling pro- Examples of anionic emulsifiers are:
jectiles with liquid expls discussed in Vol 1 Na, Li,. or Al stearates; K laurate, Mg oleate,
of Encycl, pp A463 & A464-L, under " Anti- Na lauryl sulfonate, etc
foaming or Antifrothing Agents") Examples of cationic emulsifiers are:

in many cases foam may be prevented by quarternary ammonium salts, amine hydro-
some mechanical means, such as by properly chlorides, etc
designed stirrers, while in other cases chem Examples of nonionic emulsifiers are:
methods must be used. The earliest anti- polyoxyethylene, polyoxypropylene, fatty
foaming agent was ether and it found use in alcohol ether, polyethylene (or polypropylene),
laboratory practice. Following are some glycol fatty acid esters, lecithin, lanolin,
other antifoaming agents used in industry: cholesterol, etc
vegetable oils (such as pine oil) , animal In addition to the above, there are emul-
oils, mineral oils, octyl alcohol, fatty acids sion and suspension stabilizers that act as
and their esters, alkyl lactates, org phos- protective colloids and in some cases as
phates, metallic soaps, sorbitan esters, sili- thickeners: gums (such as acacia and traga-
cones, highly polymerized glycols (such as canth), alginates, starch and starch deriva-
"Ucon Brand Fluid"), higher fatty acid amides, tives, casein, glue, egg albumin, methyl
particularly polyamides, etc. (See also next cellulose, hydrated Mg and Al silicates, etc
item " Emulsifiers or Emulsifying Agents") Refs: Same as in previous item
Refs: 1) J.H. Perry, "Chemical Engineers'
Handbook',' McGraw-Hill, NY.(1950), pp
1167-69, "Emulsification" by C.K. Sloan Emulsified NG and NC Explosive. Slurries
2) R.E. Kirk & D.F. 0thmer, " Encyclopedia of NC (CP 2 Bal) in emulsified NG were prepd
of Chemical Technology",Interscience, NY, at 15 & 30' with 0.5 & 1.0% emulsifier (CO 10)
Vol 5(1950), pp 692-718, "Emulsions", by based on NG by usingmechanical or air agita-
W.C. Griffin 3) Ibid, Vol 6(1951), pp 772-78, tion. No stabilizer was added and %N detd
" Foams", by E.I. Valko 4) Paul Becher, for NC and the NG in rolled sheet (80-95'
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rolling temp) after 5, 10 & 20 days. Best sheet Encapsulation of Hazardous Materials by
was obtd at 30' & 0.5% emulsifier; denitra- Ultrasonic Welding. The methods are de-
tion was less for all samples than for usual scribed in Refs 1, 3 & 4 with abstracts given

proplnt (GAL Bal 58/42) w/o stabilizer in Refs 2 & 5
Ref: J. Tranchant, MP 35, 209-12(1953) Refs: 1) Technidyne Inc, PO Box 553, West
& CA 49, 12831(1955) Chester, Pa, 19380 2) Explosives & Pyro-

technics, Vol 1, No 9(1968) 3) Welded Metal
Capsules for Pyrotechnics", Aeroprojects,

Emulsifiers in Preparation of Solventless Inc, 310 E. Rosedale Ave, West Chester, Pa,

Nitroglycerine Propellants. In prepn of these 19380 4) Charles Zglenicki & H.L. McKaig,

propellants, known in France as "poudres Jr, "Ultrasonic Weld Encapsulation", Ordn

SD", where SD stands for " sans dissolvant", 55, July-Aug 1970, pp 68-70 5) Expls &

the usual practice is now to mix NC with an Pyrots 3(9), Sept 1970

aqueous emulsion of NG and in order to facili-
tate the brmation of emulsions, some emulsi-
fier (" 6mulsionnant", in French) may be used Encapsulants, Unconventional. Epoxies and

Tranchant investigated an emulsifier, other potting materials conventionally used

known as " Emulphor CO-10" of General Ani- for electronic assemblies are so difficult to

line and Film Corp, and found that the addn of dissolve that they are useless in R & D (Re-
this material in quantities of the order 0.5% search & Development) applications. The
per total NG not only facilitated the search for temporary encapsulants has led to

gelatinization of NC (which was done by several household items: paraffin wax, soap-
rolling, known as " laminage", in Fr) but stone, rice and brown sugar

also improved the quality of the resulting Refs: 1) Sandia Science News 6(3), Sept 1971.

proplnt, such as its homogeneity and stability Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Refs: 1) J. Tranchant, MP 35, 209-12(1953) 87115
2) CondChemDict (1961), p 438 (Emulphors

are nonionic emulsifying & dispersing agents;

the compn of Emulphor CO-10 is not reported) Enclosure (or Inclusion) Components. See
under Clathrates and Other Inclusion Compounds
in Vol 3 of Encycl, p C327

Emulsion as an Explosive. D.R. Wiggam (USP
1999828 & CA 29, 4180(1935) prepd an emul- Endecacellulose Nitrate or Endecanitrocellulose.
sion suitable as an explosive by rapidly C 2 4H 2 9 0 9 (ON0 2 )1 V See Endecanitrate in

agitating NG with a water-soluble cellulose Table of Vol 2, p C100-R
ether, such as methyl cellulose
Ref: Clift & Fedoroff, Vol 2(1943), p El

End Effect in Detonation (and Explosion). See

EMW. Hercules castable double-base rocket Vol 4, p D264

proplnt described in conf Propellant Manual
SPIA/M2(1969), Unit No 1071 End Effect in Detonation Wave. See cross-ref

in Vol 4, p D684-L and in Cook(1958), 91&98

"en". Designation of ethylenediamine as

used in formulas for coordination compds, such End Effect in Rockets is discussed in Wimpress,
as cobalt complex Co[en](NO 3)s Ballistics(1950), 92
Ref: CondChemDict (1961), 439-L
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Endoethylene-tetraaza-cyclooctane and Deriva- 1 ,5-Endoethylidene-3,7.dinitro-1 ,3,5,7-tetra-
tives. 1, 5-Endoethylene-1,3,5,7-tetraaza- aza-2 ,4 ,6 , 8 -cyclooctane or 3,7-Dinitro (bicyclo) -

2,4,6, 8-cycloi5ctane, 1,5-ethyl idene,2,4,6,8-tetramethylene-l13,5,7-
H 2 C-N -CH 2  tetromnine or CA name, 3,7-Dinitro-9-methyl-

I CH2  l ,3,5,7-tetraazabicyclal3.3.1I nonone,
HN I NH- 2  H

CH2  I
H 2 C-N-CH2 ; a hypothetical substance 0 2 N.N H 3C.CH N.N0 2
which .may be considered as the parent compd H I__ I
of its dinitro derivative: HC--N -CH 2 ; mw 232.20, N

3632%; crysts (from warm ethyl acetate); mp
1,5-Endoethytene-3,7-dinitro-1,3,5,7-tetra- 1750 with a brown residue remaining up to
aza-2 ,4, 6 ,8 -cyclooctane, code name homo- 2450; sI sol in warm acetone and methyl
DPT. its other names are 3,7-Dinitro(bi- ethyl ketone; insol in hot benz, ethanol,
cyclo)-2,4,6,8,9,1O-hexamethylene-l, 3 ,5 ,l- AcOH, chlf and dioxane. For its prepn Chute
tetramine or CA name, 3,7-Dinitro-l,3,5,7 - et al (Ref 2, p 234) cooled a soin of 0.1 2 4 g
tetroazacyclo[3.3.2.] decane, of dime thyltolni tramide in 2.75m1 of 20%.

H 2 C-N-CH 2  acetaldehyde by an ice bath, while, 0.56m1

L I of 10%. ammonia was added. After 20-mmn

02.I H2N.N0 2  digestion at 0, 0.30m1 of 377% formaldehyde
I HI was added and the mixture maintained at 00

HI N- CII; 230N360; foc 2 hrs. Then the ppt was filtered off,
H2CN--H2;Mw., N 627;water-was'hed and dried at 500. The result-

ndls (from acet), mp 140 0 (with frothing);inprdcwegdO.g(yld3%toy
reemle DPTuc inihe proertes soie in7 warmr
reseblesDPTin popeties so in armon formalin basis). its mp was 1730 but

acetone and NBz; insol in w, ethanol, rsnfoetyacaeriedtto15
methanol, benzene, dioxane, AcOR and CCl4 crst fxlros eethltacette riedito
decomp in boiling w with evoin of formalde- Chts e t prop weRef not de2treiedDi

hyde Fo itspren Chte t at(Re 2)nitroendoethylidene with 99% nitric acid in
treated a cold soln of 0. 6 2g of dimethylol- odrt banipr M cle yte

nitrmid in3.0c o 37%forali at0 0 C1,3,5,7-Tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetraazacycloojctafe)
with.3.3cc of 10% ethylenediamine soln,ofm26 t270whteyilof2%f
plus 5cc water. After 12 hrs the slowly o p21 o21 ihteyedo 2oo

formed ppt was filtered off, water-washed and theory (1 moile basis) 2)WJ.Cut t
dried at 500. It weighed 0. 5 2 g (457% theory, CRes 1) B 2ei, o 2ound 2)5 W(19Cu4 ee9a)
nitramide basis) and melted at 1340 to 1390'aJe 7,25 3 3(99
with:violent frothing. Recrystn from acet
raised the mp to 1400. Its expl props were
not investigated Endometh ylene-teltraazo-cyc looctane and
Refs: 1) Beil, not found 2) W.j. CThute et Derivatives. 1,5-Endomethylene-1,3,5,7-
al, CanadjRes 27B, 225 & 232(1949) & CA tetraaza-2A46,8-cyclo6ctane,
43, 8354f(1949) (No later Refs found thru 1966) H C N H

HN CH 2  NH
Endoethylidene-*tetraaza-cyclotictane andI
Derivatives. 1,5-Endoethylidene-1,3,5,7- H C- N -CH 2 ; a hypothetical substance

tetraza2,46,8-ycl~ctnewgich may be considered as a parent compd
of its dinitroso- and dinitro-derivatives

H 2C - N - -CH 2  1 ,5-Endomethylene-3,7-dinitroso-1,3,5,7-
I I I

HN (CH 3). CH NH tetra aza- 2 ,4 ,6 ,8 -c yc lo~cta ne or 3,7-Din itrosa-

H L (bicyc lo)- 2 ,4,6,8,9-pentamethylene- 1,3,5,7-
H L-- N- - CH 2 ; a hypothetical tetromine. Its CA name is 3,7-Dinitroso-

substance which may be considered as a l, 3 ,5,l-etrazabicyclo[3.3.1].nonane. Called
parent compd of its dinitro derivative by Duden & Scharf, Dinitrosopentame thy lene
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tetramine (DuPont's code name Unice-l00). 227(1951): Reaction of Na nitrite & hexa-
Another name is Perform and our abbm,DNsoFMi) methylenetramine in aq soln at pH 2.0

H2 C-N - C 2  The effect of acids on lowering the de-
l I I' Icompn temp of DNsoFMT was studied by

ON.N CH 2 N.NO Ikuta & Nishimoto (Ref 7)

H 2 C- N-CH 2 ; mw 186.18, N 45.14%; Schwab & Othmer (Ref 8) described a
solid; mp - expl on heating (204-205'). It was dust expln of DNsoPFT
first prepd by Duden & Scharf (Refs 1 & 2) in It has been known that a very small

a small yield by nitrosation of molar ratio quantity of DNsoFh4T added to crude rubber
rendered it, after heating, more pliable andsoln of formaldehyde-ammonia, contg some

water and NaCi. Henry (Ref 2a) obtd DNsoPMT spongy. It is probable that on the strength

by nitrosation of a similar, but more concd, of this knowledge, the US Agency of Inter-

formaldehyde-ammonia soln. Richmond et al national Development shipped in 1966 50

(Ref 4) repeated the prepn and confirmed ex- tons of DuPont's DNsoPMT (code named
periments of Duden & Scharf and of Henry. Unicel-100) at $1800 a ton to South:Vietnam,
Later they obtd the dinitroso, mp 1980in 36% presumably for manuf of soles for tennis.
yield (HCHO basis), by nitrosation of Henry's This quantity of DNso would be sufficient

Solution. They gave on p 3663-L of Ref 4 the for manuf of many millions of soles and also

following method of prepn of Henry's Solution. to explode during shipping or in storage.

Into 2 5g (0.31 mole) of 37% formalin at 00 was The Agency evidently did not know that

passed 6 .5g (0.38 mole) of gaseous ammonia. DNsoPMT is a high:explosive, just slightly

To this cold soln was added 8 g of K carbonate less powerful than TNT. Fortunately no

with stirring at 100 until two layers separated. accident occurred and all 50 tons of material

The top layer, decanted after centrifuging, were recalled after some Inspectors of the

weighed 14 .5g. To this was added 5g K US State Department learned about the dan-

carbonate and after stirring thoroughly, cooled gerous properties of DNsoPMT (Ref 9)

in refrigerator, centrifuged and the top layer Refs: 1) Bel 1, 589 2) P. Duden & M.

decanted. After another repetition with 5g K Scharf, Ann 288, 2180895) 3) L. Henry,

carbonate, the top layer, weighing 4 .8 g, was BullAcadRoyM6dBelg 1902, 721 4) H.H.
Richmond et al, JACS 70, 3663(1948) 5)W.J.

a viscous liquid, which:did not freeze to a Chute et al, CanJRes 27B, 220(1949) 6) G.
crystalline mass at -30'. For prepn of Bourjol, MP 34, 7-12(1952) 7) S. Ikuta
DNsoPMT, Richmond et al (Ref 4, p 3663-R) & A. Nishimoto, JSocRobberindJapan 28,
added (with stirring) to this freshly prepd, 2 9 & oc ober68d8 pan528
cooled to 00, Henry's soln contg 0.031 mole 270(1955) & CA 50, 6828(1956)
ammonia and0.031 mole formaldehyde in 20cc 7a) Arthur D. Little, SynthHE's, 4th Rept
ice-water, a soln of 2 .5g (0.036 mole) Na (1956), p 112 8) R.F. Schwab & D.F.

nitrite and 2.92cc (0.036 mole) concd HC1 in Othmer, ChemProcessEng 45(4), 165-74
(1964) & CA 61, 4141(1964) 9) Anon,12cc ice-water. The resulting slurry was "Mystifying Labels", "*The Morning Call'',

filtered and the ppt, when dried, weighed Allentown Pes , Te Mal0

0.3 4g and melted at 1980 Allentown, Pennsylvania, Tuesday, May 10,
Chute et al (Ref 5) did not describe the 1966

prepn of DNsoPMT, but just mentioned that
its oxidation did not produce the dinitro de-

rivative, DPT, described here as the next
item I,5-Endomethylene-3,7-dinitro-1 ,3,5,7-tetra-

Bourjol (Ref 6) prrpd the dinitroso deriv aza-2,4,6,8-cyclosctane; or 3,7-Di nitro(bicyclo)-
by nitro sation of HMTA (hexamethylenetetra- 2,4,6,8,9 -pentomethylene- 1,3,5,7-tetramine.
mine)by adding sulfuric acid, drop by drop, CA name .3,7-Dinitro-1,3,5,7-tetroazabicyclo
to an aq soln of HMTA and NaNO 2 at <100 [3.3.1]-nonane. Code named DPT or DNPT,

In ADL Rept (Ref 7a) is described the which is abbrn of Dinitropentamethylene-

method of prepn of dinitroso deriv based on tetramine,

description given by P. Aubertein in MP 33,
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H2 C- N-CH2  97% CH 2O basis) and melted at 2060 to 2080
1 1with decompn

O 2N.N CH 2 N.N0 2  The reaction proceeded as outlined in
I I

H 2 C- N- CH2; mw 218.18, N 38.52%, Ref 7, p 223:
OB to CO 2 minus 80.7%; wh crysts (from ace- CH 2OH H-N-H HOH 2C

tone or other solvents), mp 206-208°(dec); ex- I I I
plodes at higher temp; hydrolyzed by w; sol 0 2N-N + CH 2  + N-NO2

(besides acet) in ethyl acetate, Nitromethane, CI2 H-N-H HOH 2C

dioxane, acetic anhydride and acetic acid. H

It dissolves in weak nitric or sulfuric acids H ' H

at pH 5.6 and can be reprecipitated at pH 3.4. Hd N-&I I I

DPT was prepd by several methods, such as: ON-N CH2 N-NO 2

1) in the course of RDX prepn by nitrating I I!
hexamine (hexamethylenetetramine, CGH 1 2N 4) H -N CH

with 98% nitric acid (Hale's method) (Ref 3). , H H

An 18% yield of DPT was obtd when yield of Other methods of prepn of DPT described

RDX was 79%. The highest yield of DPT was by Chute et al (Ref 7) included:

23.4%, ht the yield of RDX was only 47% 6) Interaction of hexamine dinitrate (HADN)

(Ref 7, pp 219 & 230) with a soln of AN in 99% nitric acid, as de-

2) A slurry of hexamine dinitrate (HADN), scribed on p 236. Yield of crude DPT (mp

C 8 H 1 2N 4.2HNO 3 , in 4 moles acetic anhydride 190-92 ° ) was 38% on the basis of one mole

gave a 30.6% yield of impure RDX, mp up to of HADN giving one mole of DPT

2000(Ref 7, pp 220 & 230) 7) Interaction of Dinitroxydimethylnitramide,

3) Interaction of hexamine dinitrate with 90% 0 2 NO.CH 2-N(NO 2 )-CH2.0N0 2 , N ca 26.4%

aq sulfuric acid gave a 31% yield of impure (powerful impact-sensitive explosive) with

DPT, mp 199-201 0 (Ref 7, p 230) AN and formaldehyde, conducted as described

4) Interaction of dimethylolnitramide with on p 237, gave crude DPT of mp 200-201'

formaldehyde-ammonia gave an 83% yield (on with decompn. Yield calcd as DPT was 60%

formaldehyde basis) of DPT, mp 206-08 °.  of theory (basis of 2 moles of Dinitroxydi-

The method is described in Ref 7, p 230 methylnitramide giving one mole of DPT)

5) The highest yield was obtd by Chute et Richmond et al (Ref 6) prepd DPT as a

al (Ref 7, p 231) by interaction of dimethylol test for the presence of HCHO.NH 3 ,

nitramide and methylenediamine sulfate con- /

ductedas follows: The dimethy loin i ramide HN.CH 2 .NH.CH 2 .NH.CH2' or CH 2(NH 2) 2,
was prepd from 2 moles of CH 20 and 1 mole by addg to 37% HCHO at 00 nitramide; after

dilution with water or with soln to be tested,
of N2 .N 2 a decried o p 8 o Re 4.the mixt was adjusted to pH 7.0 with NH4OH

The methylenediamine sulfate was prepd

by method of Knudsen (Ref 2) from methylene- or dil HCI. The yield was 21%
a2 slfuric Attempts to prepare DPT by oxidation of

diformamide and sulfuric acid using a sulfuric Dinitrosoendomethylenetetraazacycloctane

acid ratio of 5:6, while he suggested 3:4 din os ued e f 7, p 220)

(did 
not succeed (Ref 7, p 220)

Procre : To a c DPT is a rather unstable powerful explo-Procedure: To a cold (at 0CC) nitramide-sielssenivetimathnTN

formaldehyde soln, prepd by mixing 0.10g sive, less sensitive to impact than TNT

(0.0016 mole) of dimethylolnitramide and 0.12ml (Bruceton No 5 Machine gave with 5kg weight

(0.0016 mole) of 37% formaldehyde, was added 50% positive at 37cm, vs 30cm with TNT) (Ref 5)

0. 2 0g (0.0011 mole) of methylenediamine sul- OPT is a by-product in the manuf of RDX,
fate dissolved in 7.5ml water. The resulting Type B and may be isolated in yields 5.6 to

soln was cooled to 00 and neutralized to pH 7 18.3% after removal of RDX

with satd aq soln of Na carbonate. The wh DPT was used by Chute et al (Ref 7, p 234)

ppt which appeared at once was filtered after for prepn of HMX (High Melting Explosive),

40 mins, washed with 10ml water, and dried called by them 1,3,5,7-Tetranitro-1,3,5,7-

at 501C. The product weighed 0.0 8 5g (yield tetraazacycloctane, mp up to 280 ° with decompp.
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DPT was treated with 99.6% nitric acid and the Addnl Re/s for DPT:

resulting slurry drowned in ice water after al- A) A.H. Lamberton et al, JChemSoc 1949,

lowing to stand for 25 mins 1650-56 & CA 44, 1413(1950) (Prepn of DPTj"

McKay et al (Ref 8, p 467) used DPT for B) R.N. Jones & G.D. Thorn, CanJRes 27B,

prepn of HMX. They treated a stirred mixt of 828(1949) & CA 44, 2848(1950) (UV absorp-
DPT and acetic anhydride with.a soln of AN tion spectrum)

in 99.6% nitric acid C) J.L. Boivin & G.F, Wright, CanJRes 28B,

McKay et al (Ref 8, pp 467-68) also showed 213-14(1950) & CA 44, 9959(1950) (Prepn

that DPT can be used for prepn of a mixture of DPT)

of HMX and RDX. They added DPT to a stirred D) L. Berman et al, CanJChem 29, 774(1951)

soln of AN in 99.6% nitric acid heated to (Prepn of DPT)
70-750 6n a water bath. After 15 mins the E) W.E. Bachmann et al, JACS 73, 2769(1951)
mixt was drowned in ice-water, filtered and the & CA 46, 2084(1952) (Prepn of DPT)

ppt washed and dried. its mp was between F) W.E. Bachmann & E.L. Jenner, JACS 73,
187.5 & 189.50 and, accdg to thermal analysis 2773(1951) & CA 46, 2085(1952) (Reaction

by the mp compn diagram, it consisted of 30% of DPT with nitric acid & acetic anhydride)

HMX and 52% RDX G) W.A. Schroeder et al, AnalChem 23, 1741,

Aristoff et al (Ref 9) prepd DPT in 18% 1742(1951) (UV & visible absorption spectra

yield by nitrolysis of hexamethylenetetra- in ethyl alcohol)
mine with Schiessler-Ross reagents (a mixt H) C. Holstead & A.H. Lamberton, JChe'mSoc

of AN, acetic anhydride & paraformaldehyde 1952, 1893 (Action of DPT on treatment with

in molar ratio of 1.25/2.7/1, respectively) acetanilide in sulfuric acid)
HACS & IR (Ref 10) described the prepn I) E. Malmberg et al, AnalChem 25, 901(1953)

of DPT of mp 205-06' from hexamethylene- & CA 47, 12095 (1953) (Detection & e stima-
tetramine dinitrate with Ac 20 at RT for 3 days tion of DPT & other impurities in RDX)

(yield 31%) or with 90% sulfuric acid at 15' J) G.F. Wright & W.J. Chute, USP 2678927

for 45 min; also as a by-product of manuf RDX (1954) & CA 49, 7606(1955) (Prepn of DPT
from hexamine and of HMX from DPT by treating with:nitric

HMX, which is called Homocyclonite by acid or nitric acid-acetic anhydride-Ammonium

HACS of IR was prepd by treating DPT with Nitrate mixt)

concd sulfuric acid (Ref 10) K) R. Reed, JOChem 23, 775(1958) & CA 53,
Bachmann et al (Ref 11) prepd DPT in 14113(1959) (Prepn of DPT)

48% yield by mixing instantaneously hexamine, L) T.C. Castorina et al, JACS 82, 1617(1960)

98% nitric acid & acetic anhydride in acetic & CA 54, 18542(1960) (DPT as intermediate

acid at 25-30 ° After addn of water, the DPT in nitrolysis of hexamethylenetetramine)
was collected on a filter & washed with water. M) J.G.L. Harthon, ActaChemScand 15, 1401

Product had mp 198°(dec) (1961) (in Engl) & CA 56, 7567(1962)

Refs: 1) Beil - not found 2) P. Knudsen, (Separation of DPT by thin-layer chromato-

Ber 47, 2698(1914) 3) G.C. Hale, JACS 47, graphy)
2754(1925) 4) H.S. Booth, Ed, "Inorganic N) M. Witanowski et al, JACS 86, 2570(1964)

Syntheses", Vol 1, p 68, McGraw-Hill, NY (N 14 nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of
(1939) 5) A.H. Blatt, OSRD 2014(1944) DPT)
6) H.H. Richmond et al, JACS 70, 3659-64 0) T.C. Castorina & J.R. Autera, " Amino-

(1948) & CA 43, 1316(1949) 7) W.j. Chute Nitrogen-15 Tracer Studies of the Nitrolysis

et al, CanJRes 27B, 218-37(1949) & CA 43, of Hexamethylenetetramine", Picatinny Arsenal,

8354(1949) 8) A.F. McKay et al, CanJRes Dover, NJ, AD 601786(1964), 49pp & CA 62,

27B, 462-68(1949) & CA 43, 9072(1949) 563(1965) (DPT as intermediate in nitrolysis

9) E. Aristoff et al, CanJRes 27B, 520-44 of hexamine)

(1949) & CA 43, 9075(1949) 10) HACS & IR, P) J.A. Bell & I. Dustan, JChemSoc, C,

BritP's 615419(1949) & 615793(1949) & CA Org 1966(9), 867 & CA 64, 19615(1966)

43, 9079(1949) 11) W.E. Bachmann et al, (Isolation of DPT from reaction of 1-acetoxy-

JACS 73, 2771 & 2778(1951) methyl 3,5- dinitro-1, 3,5-triazacyclohexane by
treating with Na Azide in dimethylformamide)
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1,5- Endomethylene-3,7-dinitro-1,3,5,7-tetra- Energie. Fr for Energy
aza-2,4,6,8-cyclooctane (DPT) as impurity in
crude RDX. Its detection and estimationby

chromatographic method is described in Ref Energie. Ger for Energy

Rel: E.W. Malmberg et al, AnalChem 25,

901-07(1953) Energiegehalt. Ger for Energy Content

Endosmosis. The diffusion which proceeds

through:a semi-permeable membrane, separating Energies, Activation. See Activation Energies

two miscible solutions, and tends to equalize in Vol 1 of Encycl, p A101-L

their concentratioos. The chief movement of

solvent toward the denser solution (endosmosis)

usually.masks the slower diffusion (exosmosis) Energit and Tri-Westfalit, known also as

in the opposite direction. Nitroglycerin Pulvern, were German mining

Reis: 1) Hackh's Dict (1944), 305-R expls prepd from surplus double-base pro-

2) Webster's Collegiate Dictionary(1962) pellants of WWI
Accdg to NaodSm (Ref, p449), the plan ts

"Energa" Rifle Grenades were manufactured of the Nobel Co ground the different kinds of

as early as 1950 by the Socidt6 Anonyme NG proplnt in Excelsior Mills betw steel discs,

Belge de Mdcanique et d'Armement, a private with an abundant flowof water, to a particle

Belgian corp commonly known as Mecar. The size of 0.5 to 2mm, dried it, packed it in car-

US Government purchased substantial quan- tridges 25 to 30mm diam and sold it under the

tities of Energa grenades & launchers for use name of Energit. WABAG prepd a similar

during the Korean war expl, under the name of Tri-Westfalit SN, using
The Energa grenade was capable of in 1919 the following method: the NG proplnt

piercing 200mm of armor of a hardness close was first softened by a 50% aqueous acetone
to 240 Brinell. It is a shaped-charge weapon soln, and then kneaded in a mixer with the

weighing approx 1/ lbs, and has proved ef- gradual addn of 5 to 10 times its wt of water,

fective at ranges from 75-100 meters. It has which:broke the material to a granular paste.

a nose fuze with:built-in safety. A hard rubber However, it was found later to be more econo-
cap is provided as an addnl safety device. If mical and simpler to crush the NG proplnt in
the firer forgets to remove this cap before rolls or edge runners to thin plates and then

firing, the grenade will still function. There reduce this brittle form further. The product
is a paraffin coated cork in the orifice in the obtd gave a lead block expansion of 330 to

tail assembly. The cork contains the pro- 350cc. Potash mining has consumed the

pelling cartridge. Procedure on firing is to largest quantities of these expls. When un-

remove the cork, place the grenade over the confined Energit and Tri-Westfalit. SN did not
launcher, and the soldier then has the pro- propagate detonation, but when confined they
pelling cartridge ready to load into rifle aae veoitiof 3ut onfined ey
Ref: G.F. Elliot, Ordn 36(187), p 91 (July- attained velocities of 3000 to 5000m/sec.August1951)The Prussian mining authorities prescribed

August 1951) the use of the strongest blasting cap to en-

sure deton, although fuse alone could cause

"Energa" and "Stream" Rifle Launched HEAT expln when charges were well confined. On

Grenade. Title is unclassified, but the gre- the other hand, the so-called " combined

nade cannot be described because it is classified shooting" was found advantageous. This con-

Ref: Dept of the Army, Senior Standardization sisted in placing one or two cartridges of

Representative, Canada, User Trial Directive, BkPdr upon the chge of Energit and igniting

'' Rifle-Launched" HEAT Grenade (Energa by a fuse which caused expln of Energit

and Stream) (U), 30 April. 1959 [US STDZN/Inf In the 1st Mining List of Feb 1, 1923

1372(S)] (Reichsanzeiger, 1923, No 41, Appendix 2)
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both .of the above expls were shown among chemical reaction. Its intensity is expressed

expls for use in rock as No 33 Nitroglycerin by chemical affinity or chemical potential,

Pulver (Nitroglycerin Powder), with the fol- while the capacity is expressed by the equi-.
lowing composition: NG 30-40, NC 60-70 valent weight or the active mass of the sub-

Nitroderivatives of toluene and/or naphtha- stance (Ref 1, p 187)
line 0- 5, paraffin and/or urethane/or carba- Atomic (or Nuclear) Energy is defined in Vol 1

mid and/or dicyandiamide 0-10% of Encycl, p A500. See also "Nuclear De-

In the later Mining Regulation, the No 33 Explosion) in Vol 4, p D461

NG Powder was stricken from the Mining List tain (nd

and replaced by No 35 NG Powder 1, which Radiant Energy is a dynamic disturbance of
consisted of No 33 Pdr 94-96 & 50% Ca ether that diverges from common center and

nitrate soln 6-4% and by No 36 NG Powder 2, manifests itself as heat, light and electricity.

which consisted of No 33 Pdr 97-99 & sub- Infrared, ultraviolet, radio, radar and TV be-

stituted urethane 3-1%. In the Regulations long to radiant energy (Ref 1, p 713 & Ref 2,

of 1924, No 35 appeared in place of Energit p 107)
Mechanical Energy manifests itself in me-and No 36 in place of Tri-.Westfalit SN chanical work which :may be defined as the

The above expls were also known as
work done by the force which produces eitherM in in g L is t E x p los iv e s N o s 33, 3 5 an d 36 "a c a g n v l c t o o y o h n e i

Refs: 1) Naotm, NG(1928), 448-50 2) Clift a change in velocity of a body or change in
& Fedoroff 2(1943), p El its shape and configuration, or both. It canbe defined As force multiplied by distance or

as one-half mass multiplied by the square of

Energit A. One of the Ger expls studied by velocity. The unit of energy is the erg, which

Lingens from the point of view of its thermal is a force of one dyne acting thru one centi-

decompn. Its compn is not given in CA of meter. The dyne is the fbrce which when

the Ref, but probably is listed in the Belgian acting for one second, will give to a mass of

journal one gram a velocity of one centimeter per

Ref: P. Lingens, IndChimBelge 1967, 32 second. Erg is also known as the CGS unit

(Spec No, Pt 3), 515- 18(Ger) & CA 70, of work or energy (Ref 1, p 312 & Ref 3, p 441)

79647t(1969) Specific Energy may be defined as the power
of a body due to its relative position (poten-

tial ) and motion (kinetic ). Table of 'Units

ENERGY. Energy may be defined as capacity of Specific Energy" is given in Ref 1, p 306

or power to perform work and overcome re- (Energy Content of Explosives and Propel-

sistance (Ref 1, p 305) lants is discussed as a separate item)

Energy may appear in various forms, such:as: Refs: 1) Hackh'sDict (1944), pp 187, 30 5-07,

Kinetic Energy. it is the force possessed by 312, 470, 681 & 713 2) Glossary of Ord

a body due to its motion and its numerical (1959), 107 3) CondChemDict (1961), 441

value is mv 2/2, where m is mass in grams

and v is velocity in cm/sec (Ref 1, p 470) Energy, Available in Detonation (and Explosion).
Potential Energy, also known as static-or ener Detonation (and Explosion) .

latet i stred-p eerg capbleof er-See under Detonation (and Explosion) Power,latent is stored-up energy capable of per- Available Energy and Strength in, on p D476

forming work (Ref 1, p 681). It arises from vl E

the position of a body with respect to another of Vol 4
body and is equal to the work required to a-
chieve this difference in potential. Chemical,

atomic (nuclear) and radiant energies are Energy Content of Explosives. Since the

special forms of potential energy (Ref 3, p 44 1) consequence of detonation is the formation

and so is Explosive Energy described in Vol 4, of gases: CO 2 CO, H2 0, H 2, N 2 and oxides

p D264 as " Energy of Detonation (and 'Explo- of N2 , the energy release can be increased

sion)" by choosing the ideal OB to CO 2 (oxygen
Chemical Energy is energy produced during balance to CO a) and by storing up initial
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energy in the explosive in the form of mole- Ref: ADL PureExplCompds, Part 2 (April
cular stress represented by. negative heat of 1947) & Part 3 (May 1950)
formation. In calculating the energy produced
by the combstn of an org compd, one must
subtract the heat of formation of the compd
from the heat of formation of H20 and CO 2. Energy Content of Explosives and Propellants.
Hence, if the heat of formation of compd is Accdg to Naotfm (Ref 2, pp 151- 54), various
negative, it is added to the total energy. A ways have been proposed to express the re-
few expls have negative heats of formation. lative value of the mechanical work per-
RDX is an example and is notable for its formed (energy content) of an explosive. M.
good expl performance, with the heat of expln Berthelot expressed it in 1871 as the product
1302cal/g. In considering a mixture of fuel of the specific gas volume and heat of explo-
and a source of oxygen, it is interesting to sion, Vo x Qe (See " Berthelot's Characteristic

note that TeNMe (Tetranitromethane) (first Product" in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B105). W.H.
introduced in expl mixts in 1871 by H. Rinkenbach (Ref.3) using recent data for Qe

Sprengel) has a negative heat of formation & Vo , found that there is a good relationship
amounting to -64.8cal/g (-12.7kcal/mole). betw "characteristic product" and Ballistic
A number of fuel compds also have large Test values. Moreover, the theoretical work

negative heats of formation, as for example: performed by an expl has often been expressed

acetylene -2110cal/g, carbon subnitride by multiplying the heat of expln by 425, the

-.1805, dipropargyl(hexadyne-,5) -14mechanical equivalent of heat, and thus giving
-1336, hydrazoic acid -1267, it. in meter-kilograms. Marshall (Ref 1, p 469)

cyanogen designated the expression 425 x Q as W and
hydrocyanic acid -918, Lead Azide -343, called it total energy. This is the " maxi-
Mercuric Cyanide -246, Mercuric Fulminate mum quantity of work that can possibly be
-. 227, Silver Acetylide -350, etc. Some of done by a unit wt of an explosive"
these fuels have by themselves (without Note: Heat of Explosion, designated by us
mixing with an oxidizer) an energy content as Qe, can be detd as described in Vol 4,
greater than the best useful military expl.
This energy may not be utilized, however, Expressions QeVo and 425Qe take no con-
to its full extent unless the compd is oxi- Eprsions Qeo and
dized, but it is potentially available. Di- seraion ft it of oaio,proprgy~headiye-l5),fo~ xamleex-very important factor in the kind of expl
propargyl( hexadiyne-,5), for example, ex- .action, and one which is very considerably
ceeds the heat of expln 1397cal/g reported affected by the physical condition of the exp1,
for PETN, and carbon subnitride has an

its aggregate state, density, crystal form and
energy content in excess of that of any mili- granulation, as well as by extreme conditions
tary expl. Yet these subjstances are not of detonation, such as the initiating impulse,
considered as expis unless they contain an confinement and tamping (Ref 2, p 153)
oxidizer, s'ich as TeNMe. When dipropargyl- Hess of Austria pointed out in 1873 the
(hexadiyne-1,5) is brought to zero OB by defect of both expressions and introduced the

adding TeNMe, its energy (heat of expln) concet of b rs an as the

gives a calcd value of 196 9cal/g, the highest b a unit of wt of ex i in unit time. He as-
of any mixts known. The carbon subnitride y

sumed a numerical value for this as the
mixt with TeNMe withzero OB g ves a value quotient of the Berthelot Characteristic Pro-
of 1905cal/g. Mixture of toluene with TeNMe duct and the time consumed by the expln. This
of zero OB gives 1784cal/ period of time was to be calcd from the ex-Several other fuels were examined by eietlyddvlofeonHwvrhs

Gilliland in zero OB mixts with TeNMe, but penmentally detd vel of deron. However, this
method of derg the work done by an expl was

it was found that some fuels are incompatible not satisfactory. Still less satisfactory wasw ith T eN M e. M ost notably, acetylene isth fo m l of B c e pu is d in G ck f
only very sl sol in it and metallic salts, such the formula epuised in Glucka1fas Mercuric Cyanide and Mercuric Fulminate, 41, 465(1905) and mentioned in Ref 2, p 153
asere riul oe aMore satisfactory proved to be the formula
are insoluble of Kast, B=fxdxV, where B=brisance, f=
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specific energy, d=density and V=deton vel. Work Capacity in Detonation (and Explosion),
A detailed discussion of Kast's calcn is p D730
given in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B265, ynder Rels: 1) Marshall 2(1917), 469- 73
BRISANCE OR SHATTERING EFFECT. Kast's 2) Nao6m, NG(1928), 151- 58 (In Table 6,
formula (which he himself called, accdg to p 152 are listed for several explosives, the

Naoum, p 153, approximate) permitted the following properties related to energy:
determination of specific energy f, if B, d Berthelot's Characteristic Product, Work Done

and V were known. Brisance (B) can be detd in meter-kg, and Relative Value, assigning
experimentally by Kast's or Hess' Crusher to Blasting Gelatin the value of 100)
Tests, described under " Compression (or 3) W.H. Rinkenbach, private communication,
Crusher) Tests for Determination of Brisance", Allentown, Pa(196 0)
in Vol 3, pp C492 & C493 or by Quinan Method Addnl Ref: F. Zwicky, Experientia 10,

described on p C493-R & C494-L 326- 28(1954)(In Engl) & CA 48, 14209
Brisance may also be detd by Sand (1954)(Energy Content of Propellants and

Crushing Test, described in Vol 1, pp XXI & Explosives)
XXII and by Plate Tests, described in Vol 1,
pp XIX & XX and in Vol 3, p D85 (Dent Tests)

Density (d) can be detd as described in
Vol 3, pp D64-R to D85-L Energy Content of Propellant Charge.

Velocity of Detonation (V) can be detd Accdg to Stickland et al (Refs) the energy
experimentally as described in Vol 4, pp content was considered in German calcns

D632ff or it can be calcd as explained on pD630 as equal to the charge weight of a propel-
It is mentioned above that Marshall (Ref 1, lant multiplied by its calorific value. For

p 469) defined the total energy as W=4 2 5Qe, a given projectile and a given initial (muzzle)
but he also defined the kinetic energy of the velocity, the energy content was considered
gaseous products of combustion as 1.5pv, if as constant and independent of the type of
pressure p is expressed in kg per sq meter proplnt used. For example, if for a certain
for 1 kg exploding in vol v equal to one cubic initial velocity of a projectile, the charge

meter. The Table on p 469 lists values of weight of a proplnt with a calorific value of

total energy and kinetic energy for 12 explo- 820cal/g were 4.3kg, a propellant with a

sives value of 570cal/g (such as " cool' ' Nitro-

Marshall also stated that Trauzl's Lead guanidine proplnt, known as Gudolpulver)
Block Test affords a ready means of ascer- required a charge of 6.2kg

raining the approximate relative strength of (See also Effective Calculated Calorific Values

expls (pp 469-73); so does the Concrete of Propellants)

Test (p 43) and Ballistic Pendulum Test Re/s: 1) O.W. Stickland et al, PB Rept 925

(pp473ff) These tests, as well as other (1945), p 82 2) PATR 2510(1958), p

tests for detg strength (or power) are de- Ger 42-R

scribed in Vol 1 of Encycl, pp VIl, VIII & XXV
Accdg to Naodm (Ref 2, pp 154 & 156)

the tests like Trauzl- or Crush Test measure Energy Content and Work Performed. Under
the "work done in actual practice" or the the title " Energiegehalt und Arbeitsleistung",
"explosive effect of an explosive:" Stettbacher (Ref) gives the following equation:

The following items related to energy of A=Qx426.9 meterkilograms, where A (Arbeirs-

detonation (and explosion) are discussed in leistung means performance of work, efficiency,

Vol 4 of Encycl: Critical Energy of Impact or output), Q temp of expln and 426.9 -
(or Shock) in Detonation (or Explosion), p D198; mechanical equivalent of heat. This equation
Energy of Detonation (and Explosion), p D264; differs slightly from W=4 2 5Qe given here under

Energy Relationships in Detonation (and "Energy Content of Explosives and Propellants"

Explosion), p D266; Energy (Relative) Re- Rel: A. Stettbacher, " Schiess- und Spreng-

lease During Susan Test for Ignition of Ex- stoffe", Barth, Leipzig (1933), 94

plosives by Impact, p D266; Power, Available
Energy and Strength:in Detonation, p D476;
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Energy, Critical, of Impact (or Shock) in Detona- Table E12
tion (or Explosion). See Vol 4 of Encycl, p W 1.5pv
D198

Blasting Gelatin 604 158
Dynamit No 1 497 108

Energy Equation. The equation of energy is Carbonit I 255 73
a statement of how energy released by the Black Powder 244 42
combustion of a propellant is distributed Rel: Marshall 2(1917), 469
during the operation of a gun. The general
equation of interior ballistics can be written as:

cF - (Ug - CT/) + K Energy Measurements in the Explosion of
y-1 y-1 Primers. Accdg to Ref, pressures produced

where: c--mass of proplnt burned, equal to by the detonation of various primer explo-

mass of gas sives in a lead-lined, nitrogen-filled closed

y=ratio of specific heats of the gas bomb were measured and recorded with a

(assumed value 1.30) piezoelectric sensing element (built into the
P=space average pressure in lb/sq inch bomb), an amplifier, and a cathode-ray tube.

Ug=vol of proplnt gas in cubic inches The explosives used were Silver Azide, Lead

q-spec~fic covolume of gas in cubic Azide, Mercury Azide, and Mercury Fulminate.

inches/lb The pressure diagrams obtained differed de-

K=energy expended by gas in doing pending on the kind and quantity of explosive,

work and in heat conducted to the gun the packing and whether the material was

F=energy per unit wt of proplnt(specific lumpy or finely crystallized
force) Re/: W. Noddack & E. Grosch, Zeitschrift

Refs: 1) Corner (1950), pp 175 & 184 fur Elektrochemie, 57, 632-36(1953), Pica-

2) Anon, " Interior Ballistics of Guns", tinny Arsenal, Translation No 72. Translated

AMCP 706-150(1965), pp 2-3ff by US Joint Publications Service

" Energy Exchange in Shock and Detonation Energy of Recoil. In the book of Meyer (Ref,
Wave". Title of the paper by D.F. Homing, p 115) is the following statement:
InstlnternConseilChim 12, 311-33(1962); "A point worthy of notice is that the

Discussion in English, 334-39(30 refs); force of explosion of the propelling powder

CA 61, 8905(1964). It is listed as Ref 80 is exerted equally upon the projectile and

on p D728-R in Vol 4 of Encycl upon the gun in terms of Newton's Law of

Action and Reaction. The backward accelera-

tion of the gun, proportionally to its weight,

Energy (Kinetic) of the Gaseous Products of is nearly the same as that of the projectile,

Explosion. If in the equation of "force f of and results in the phenomenon of recoil.

an explosive" (force sp~cifique, in Fr): Energy of recoil is made use of in many fea-

f=pv, the pressure p is expressed in kg per tures of gun design including automatic
sq meter for 1 kg charge exploding in 1 cu firing"

meter of closed space, then the value 1.5pv, In free recoil of gun & carriage, the
accdg to the kinetic theory of gases, is kinetic energy of recoiling parts is (Ref 2):
equal to the kinetic energy of the explosion

Marshall (Ref) gives in Table on p 469 (W+C/2)2 V 2

comparative values of 1.5pv (expressed in 2gR
kg-meters per I g of expl) with W=425Q
(where W. is total work produced by explosion, where

Q is the heat of explosion and 425 mechanical W = wt of projectile
equivalent of heat). Some examples are given C- wt of proplnt chge

in Table E12 V = vel of projectile in inch/sec
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g - gravitational acceleration,inch/sec 2  linearly related to-the temperature, in degrees
R = wt of recoiling parts in lb K, developed on deflagration (or explosion)
Ref: 1) M. Meyer, ' ' Explosives, Th.Y. of propints between 2000 and 4000'K. The

Crowell Co, NY (1943), p 115 2) Anon, values of the velocity of deflagration can be

''Interior Ballistics of Guns", AMCP obtd from the equation:
706-150(1965), p 2-4 log V = 1.47 + 0.846 (Q/1000)

Thzey agree with :those calcd from equation

V= 1.37 + 0.27 (T/1000)
Energy Relationships in Detonation (and The propInts investigated by Muraour &

Explosion). See Vol 4 of Encycl, p D266 Aunis contd, besides NC, varying amts of

DEGDN, PETN, NG (Nitroguanidine) and
EtCentr

Energy (Relative) Release During Susan Ret: H.Muraour & G. Aunis, CR 229, 173-75
Test fof Ignition of Explosives by Impact. (1949) & CA43, 8681 (1941)

See Vol 4, p D266 Addnl Refs: A) H. Muraour, Chimie et Ind-

ustrie 50, 105-08, & 168-72 (1943); CA 39,
3161 (1945) & 40, 2986 (1946) (Relation be-

Energy (Relative) of Shock Wave Produced tween the temperature of explosion of a

by Charges Fired Under Water i s discussed propellant and its velocity of deflagration)

by Donna Price in conf NAVORD Rept 6829, B) H. Muraour, CR 228, 818-20 (1949) & CA

Energy Partition in Underwater Explosions of 43, 5189 (1949) (Study of the laws of combus-

Organic Explosives; Application to Waxed tion of colloidal propellants)

and Aluminized Explosives" (U) (March.1960)

Enfield Rifle. British rifle invented before

Energy Sources. In explosive chemistry the WWI andused successfully not only by the

energy released by rapid chemical reaction is British but also by Americans. It was known

used to provide heat, expand gas, create blast in US as Rifle Caliber.,30, Model 1917. It

shock, provide fragmentation, and to create was a bolt-type, breach-loading magazine-

forces for propulsion type weapon, holding 5 cartridges. Its len-

Another source of energy is that which holds gth was 3' 10.3 7 the weight 2 lbs 15 ozs,

together the particles of atomic nuclei.. The and the range of up to 2000 yds (Refs)

magnitude of energy available from nuclear Refs: 1) Maj E.G.B. Reynolds, ' ' The

reactions is vastly greater than that from Lee-Enfield Rifle", Herbert Jenkins,

chemical reaction. For example, TNT can London (1960), pp 123-28 2) H.E.Mac

release 84000 ft-lbs of work per pound1 of Farland, " Introduction to Modern Guns-

expl, whereas plutonium in fission reaction may mithing", Stackpole,Harrisburg, Pa (.1965),

deliver 3.Ox 10 ft-lbs/lb. Also by chang- pp 8 8 -9 0

ing the number of particles in the nucleus and

converting one element into another, millions

of times more energy can be produced than by Engels patented at the end of the 19th cent-

any electrical or chemical processes known ury the following expl compn: NG 60-70,

Re: Anon, '' El ements of Armament Engin- i' pyropapier" (See Note) 15-18, NH 4 salts

eering", Part 1, ' 'Sources of Energy", (nitrate, sulfate or chloride) 10-30, saltpeter

Ordnance Corps Pamphlet, ORDP 20-106 8-10, Pyroxyline 5-10, Nitromannite 1.5,

(1960) & AMCP 706-106 (1964) Nitrostarch 0.5, Nitrobenzene 0.5 & water-

glass 0.5%
Ref: Daniel (1902), 268

Energy vs Velocity of Deflagration of Col- Note: " Nitropapier" or Papier fulminant"

loidal Propellants. Accd to Muraour & Aunis was prepd by plunging for 2 mins sheets of

(Ref)' the energy Q, in kcals liberated at paper not contg glue in a 50:50 mixture of

constant volume by decompn of lkg of prop- nitric-sulfuric acids, followed by washing

lnt (or explosive) is shown graphically to be and drying. It served as a component of some
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expls mixts, such as Spiralite and Unionite Engine. Any mechanism or machine
Ref: Daniel (1902), 665 designed to convert energy into mech-

anical work . Also a machine or instrument
used in warfare, as a battering ram, cat-

Engin. Fr for device, engine, appliance or apult, piece of artillery. Engines conv-
missile erting heat energy into mechanical work

include: steam engines, internal combus-
tion engines (such as Diesel and gaso-

Engin autopropulsi. Self-propelled device, line engine), turbines (such as steam and
This term corresponds to both reaction gas turbines), pulse-jet engine, ramjet
motor and jet-propelled motor. It is also engine, rocket engine (or motor) and turbo-
used for a rocket launcher, such as " Ba- jet engine
zooka" Refs: 1) J.R. Allen & J. B.Bursley, 'Heat

Engines*, McGraw-Hill, NY (1941)
2) D.A. Wranghan, '' The Theory and Practice

Engin criminel. French term for any device, of Heat Engines", Cambridge Univ Press,
such as a bomb, mine, etc used by revolu- Cambridge (1942) 3) C.L. Barhart, Ed,
tionaries or terrorists in attempts to assas- ' 'The American College Dictionary" Ran-
sinate Govt officials or for the purpose dom House, NY (1952),p 398-R 4) Glos-
of sabotage, etc. These devices were sary of Ord (1959), p 107 (Engines) and p
called in Russia ' 'Adskiye Mashiny" 246 (Rocket engine) 5)Collier's Encycl
(Hell's or Infernal Machines"). Stettbacher 9 (1965), p 139-47
called them "Anarchisten bomben, Nihilis-
tenbomben" or ol6lenmashinen"
Ref: 1) Daniel,Dict (1902), 268-83 (Engins Engineering. The art or science of making
criminels) (Interesting, detailed description) practical application of the knowledge of
2) Stettbacher (1933), p 417-19 3) Stett- pure sciences such as chemistry or physics
bacher (1948), p 131 Refs: 1) J.C.L.Fish, '' The Engineering

Method", Stanford Univ Press, Stanford,
Calif (1950) 2) J.H. Perry, Ed, ' 'Chem-

Engin 6 fumre chaude de Berger (Fr). A ical Engineers' Handbook", McGraw-Hill,
smoke-producing pyrotechnic device in- NY (1950) 3) O.W. Eshbach, ''Hand-
vented by Berger and used during WWI, book of Engineering Fundamentals", Wiley,
It was operated by the bombustion of NY (1952) 4) J.E. Goldman, Ed, " The
mixtures such as CC14 40, ZnO 20, powd- Science of Engineering Material", Wiley, NY
ered Zn 15, Ca silicide 15 & Na per- (1957) 5)Encycl Britannica 8(1967), p
chlorate 10%. Several models existed 391ff
Ref: Pepin Lehalleur (1935), p 470

Engineer's Special Blasting Caps which were
Engin 6 fum6e froide de Verdier (Fr). covered by US Army Spec No 49-20A seem

A smoke-producing device invented by to be identical with US Army Special Blasting
Verdier and used during WWI. It oper- Caps, described in Vol 2 of Encycl, p B188-R
ated by ejecting a mixture of stannic
chloride and ammonia into a humid at-
mosthere. Several models existed Engineer's Special Detonator. Its casing is
Ref: Pepin Lehalleur (1935), p 471 bronze(90/10-Cu/Zn), 3 inches long OD

9/32" , wall thickness 0.006-0.00"' and

bottom 0.020-0.030". Lead Wires No 22 Cu
Engin sol-sol. Fr for Surface-to-Surface 12" long with a resistance of 0.015 ohms, in-
Missile sulated from the casing by an asphaltic mat-

eiial. The bridge is of Pt-Ir, 0.0013" in diam
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with a DC resistan<ce of I ohm. The initia- ital computer which was developed for

ting chge is 0.3 g Diazodinitrophenol & the US Army Ordnance Corps, to compute

0.9 g PETN WW II ballistic firing tables. An early

Ref: E. Bonner et al, BRL Tech Note No model is now obsolete

1470 (1962) Reis: 1) Glossary of Ordn (1959), 107
2) M.H. Weik, Ordn 45, 571-75 (1961)
3) See also COMPUTERS in Vol 4, p D176

English Military Ammonals. See Vol 1, p A290, Ennayaku. A Japanese expl of light-yel

table color developed before WW I1: K chlorate

80, MNT 15 & castor oil 5%. Used during

hService Explosive. An Ammonite of WWII as a bursting chge, probably for gren-
Englishades and mortor shells. (Compare with

compn: AN 65, TNT 15, Al 17 & Charcoal 3%, Entoyaku)

whichwas usedduring WWI (Ref 1,p 117). A 1)

slightly different compn, namely: AN64,TNT Reis: 1) O Nav 30-3M (1945), p 28

15, Al 18:& charcoal 3% is given in Ref 1, 2) R. P. Antonneli 'Encyclopedia of

p 152 and also in Ref 2, p A290, Table 1. Explosives", Ordn Liaison Group-Durham

Its deton velocity was 4580 m/sec. It was NC (1960), p 54

used for demolition purposes.

Ref: 1) Marshall 3 (1932), pp 117 & 152

2) Fedoroff & Sheffield, PATR 2700, Vol I Enneanitrocellulose or Enneacellulo se

(1960) Nitrate, C24 H3 10 11 (ON02) 9.. See Ennean-

itrate in Table under CELLULOSE NITRA-

TES OR NITROCELLULOSES on p C100-R

Engraving (in Ordnance). Process by which of Encycl, Vol 2

the rotating band of a projectile (or jacket

of a bullet) is cut and formed by the rifling
of the gun bore, thus producing the lands Enneaheptite, Anhydro.Pentonitrate, called

and grooves on the band or jacket (Ref, in CA 2,2,4,4-Teirakis (hydroxymethylnitrate)-

p 107) -pyranol. See under Anhydroenneaheptilol

This must not be confused with body and Derivatives in Vol 1 of Encycl, p A404

engraving which:is scoring of the body of

a projectile made by the gun bore. Such

scoring when it appears is usually on one Enols are weakly acid compds of the general

side of the projectile only, and indicates formula:

that the projectile is bearing with excess- R

ive force against the same land or lands > C= C-OH

throughout its travel down the bore. It 1

may signify eccentric conditions in the R

ammunition or other defects which are tautomeric forms of a substance of

Ref: Glossary.of Ord (1959), p 107 (Engrav- the general type R CH-C = 0 (keto form)

ing); p 40 (Body engraving); p 40 (Body); R2 C 0

p 167 (Land); p 245 (Rifling); p 31 (Ban d. R

rotating) Enols form by tautomerism from the keto form by

migration of hydrogen atom from the adjacent

carbon atom to the carbonyl group (Ref 1)

Enheptin. See 2-Amino-5-nitrothiazole in The quantitative determination of Enols can

Vol I, p A263-R be made either using an esterification procedure

with acetic anhydride (Ref 2, pp 455-59), or by

direct titration in nonaqueous media (Ref 2,

ENIAC (Electronic Numerical Integratorand Computer). The first electronic dig- pp 461-62)
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Refs: 1) ''The Van Nostrand Chemical C. Lenchitz, W. Beach:& R. Velicky in PATR

Dictionery", NY (1953), 265-L 2) Std 2504, January 1959

Methods Chem Analysis 2A (1963), pp
455-59 8± 461-62 5 4Enthalpy Excess in Detonation (and Explosion).

See Vol 4 of Encycl, p D267-L

Entac (Engin tlguid anti-char) (Fr for

Teleguided Antitank Device). An infantry
guided missile and its launcher developed Entkupferungsmittel. Get for Decoppering

in France prior to 1959 and then used by. Agent, such :as described in Vol 3 of Encycl,

the US Army p D36-R

Ref: Anon, Ordn 50, No 276, 630(1966)

Entlastungszunder. Ger Antili/ting Igniter,

Entac. (Engin Tactique Anti-char). A EZ44, of WWII. It consisted of a flat cylin-

French surfac2,ro-surface missile. Length drical upper casing, base plate, clockwork
and strike mechanism, and an explosive fill-

2.72' wt 26.46 lbs,range about 1 mile. Solid ing. After winding the clockwork mechanism,

propellant powered, wire guided. Can be the EZ44 was placed under a landmine or

fired from launchers anchored to the ground, other expl device and the arming bar (See

from triple gun carriages or from jeeps Fig E30) was pulled out by means of a cord

Re!: F. 1. Ordway & R.C. Wakeford, Inter-

national Missile and Spacecraft Guide,

McGraw-Hill, N. Y. (1960)
"ILEASE DUON~

M/OINO POST

Entflammungsprobe or Entflammungstem- PESE s Yoow

perature Probe. Ger for Flash- or Kindling-

Temperature Test, described in the book of

H. Brunswig, "Das rauchlose Pulver",
W. de Gruyter, Berlin (1926), 304

FIG E30 ENTLASTUNGSZIa
N DER

Enthalpy. The sum of the internal and pres-

sure energies of a substance or-system. For- or wire attached to the ring. When released,

merly called Total Heat or Heat Content. the clockwork, which ran only for 35-40

Change in enthalpy is the amount of heat seconds, gradually forced the safety pin ring

added to, or subtracted from, a substance or outwards, thus withdrawing the pin. The

system in going from one state to another striker was now retarded by means of a catch

under constant pressure (Ref 1) (release sear), which in turn was held in place

Velicky et al (Ref 2) detd at PicArsn by the compressed spring of the release button.

".Enthalpy Change, Heat of Fusion and Specific Removal of the weight from the release button

Heat of Basic Explosives" of the igniter allowed the striker spring to

Refs: 1) Glossary of Ordn (1959), p 107-R force up the sear by means of the beveled stop,

2) R. Velicky et al, PATR 2504, Jan 1959(U); thus releasing the striker to hit the percus-
2r.ec y etem . Projsion cap of the mine
Project TA3-5000B, Item C. Project 5A04- Refs: 1) TM 9-1985-2(1953), 318-19

2) PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 99-L

Enthalpy Changes, Heat of Fusion and Specific

Heat of Basic Explosives are discussed by
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Entoyaku. A Japanese explosive of It brown Entzundungsgemisch. Ger for Ignition (or
color used during WWII as a substitute de- Igniter) Mixture
molition charge or as a bursting charge in
hand grenades and mortar shells. Its compn
was: KCIO 3 80, MNT 16 & castor oil 4% Entzundungsprobe. Ger for Ignition Test
(Compare with Ennayaku)
Rels: 1) OpNav 30-3M(1945), p 28
2) R.P. Antonneli, " Encyclopedia of Explo- Entzundungspunkt or Verpuffungstemperatur.
sives", OrdnLiaisonGroup-Durham, NC(1960) Ger. for Ignition Point or Deflagration Tempera-

p 55 
trtu re

Entropy. The unavailable energy of a sub- Entzndungstemperatur. See Entzindungspunkt
stance which is due to the internal (irregular
and compensating) motion of the molecules.

It is used internally and rarely enters directly Envelope of Explosive Charge. Same as
into calcns, but rather in the form of its in- Sheath. See under Enveloped (Blanketed, or
crements or changes. Entropy is arrived at Covered) Explosives
in thermodynamics in the form of the concep-
tion of a change in the entropy of the system,
which is equal to the heat taken up during Enveloped (Blanketed, or Covered) Explosives,
each infinitesimal change of a reversible or known in GtBritain and the USA as Sheathed
isothermal process, divided by the tempera- Explosives. In order to render explosives
ture at which it is absorbed. For the entire absolutely safe for use in gaseous and dusty
change in the system, the change in entropy coal mines, E. Lemaire of Belgium proposed
is equal to the summation of the infinitesimal in 1914 to enclose cartridges of Dynamites
terms as denoted by the equation: (already accepted as safe on the basis of

AS = I q/T gallerly tests), by a mantle of an inert ma-

where AS is the change in entropy and I q/T terial, such .as Ca fluoride (See Ref 1). This
is the sum of the terms obtd by dividing the envelope is known in Belgium and France as
infinitesimal amts of heat by the tempera- gaine and expls enclosed in it explosifs

tures at which they are gained or lost gain6s to distinguish them from the explosifs

At absolute zero the entropy of the system non gaines (Vol 3 of Encycl, p C450-L)

vanishes. It tends to the maximum when free A list of Belgian " explosifs gaines" of

(or available) energy .tends to a minimum; at ca 1960, as communicated to us by Dr L.

equilibrium of a reaction, the entropy is at Deffet and the late Dr F. Lebrun, is given in
maximum Vol 2 of Encycl, p B29-Raxium dAfter the invention of Lemaire, the action

Gibb deine entopyas the tat ofof safety sheaths was widely investigated
molecular chaos of a system", while Tolman ofsetshaswswilynvtgtd
moieula ch.as of ahe stem",to whilenormay not only in Belgium but also in France, Eng-
defined itas "the extent to which an energy land,rthe USA, Italy, Russia and Spain. It
system has run-down"

Re/s: 1) Hackh'sDict(1944), 308-R seems probable that the finely dispersed ma-

2) VanNostrandChemist'sDictionary, NY. terial of the sheath produced on expln of en-

(1953), 205-R closed charge of Dynamite (or of other explo-
sive) functions as a flame trap in firedamp-
coal dust-air mixture, thus preventing propa-
gation of any flame or ignition (Ref 2, p 22)

Entw~sserung (Trocknung). Ger for Drying Sheathed Explosives were introduced in
GtBritain in 1934, after many sheathing ma-
terials were tried and rejected. Finally it.

Entzundlichkeit. Ger for Inflammability or was decided to use Na bicarbonate (or in
Flammability some cases Na chloride) sheaths (Ref 5, pp

30-1). Typical Brit. "permitted" expls which:
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are sheathed are listed in Ref 2, pp 20-1, Refs: 1) E. Lemaire, AnnMinesBelg 23, 649

Ref 5, pp 103-05 and in the Tables given in (1922) 2) Taylor (1952), 17-22 3) Bel-

Vol 3 of Encycl, pp C452 & C453. Examples: grano (1952), 167 4) A. Stettbacher, ' P61-

Douglas Powder, Polar Ajax, Polar Dynobel voras y Explosivos", BsAires (1952), 119

No 2, Polar Viking, Al Rounkol, Polar Thames, 5) Taylor & Gay (1958), 30-1 & 103-05
Denaby Powder No 2 and Gatburst Powder 6) Andreev & Belyaev(19 6 0), 514 7) Dr

Under the term esplosivi con guaina or Omero Vettori, Aulla (MassaCarrara), Italy;

esplosivi inguainati are known as Italian private communication (19:64) 8) Giorgio

enveloped or sheathed explosives (Ref s 3 & (1964), 176 (Esplosivi in un mantello di sali

7). Giorgio (Ref 8, p 176) calls them " es- refrigeranti).

plosivi quelli avvolti in un mantello di sali

refrigeranti" (Explosives which are wrapped

up in a mantel of cooling salts). Accdg to EnziaA E-4. A German anti-aircraft rocket

Belgrano (Ref 3, p 167) and Vettori (Ref 7), which appeared toward the end of the war but

the materials of Ital sheaths have been quantity production was never realized. Length

Ca fluoride and Ca sulfate or Na bicarbonate. 1195', dia 35.4", range 18 mi, alt 9,vel 600 mph.

These expis found wide use in sulfur mines Solid propellant.

of Sicily
Under the term Vzryvcbatyiye veshcbestva Re: F.I. Ordway & R.C. Wakeford. '' Inter-

v predokhranitel'noy obolocbke (Explosive national Missile and Spacecraft Guide", McGraw-

substances in protective envelope), sheathed Hill, N.Y. 1960, Surface-to-Air Missiles/91

expls have been used in Russia. There are

two types of sheaths: " inert sheath" which

consists of Na bicarbonate with or without

Na chloride and "active sheath" which con- Enzian Rakete. Ger Guided Rocket of WWII.

sists of Na bicarbonate with ca 10% NG in- See under Guided Missiles

corporated. The active sheath has the ad-

vantage of being pulverized completely on EODT (US Army). Abbrn for " Explosive

expln of enclosed cartridge, thus filling the OdT (Us Ay asrn forelo

mine atmosphere uniformly with noncombustible Ordnance Disposal Teams", formerly known

dust (Ref 6, p 514) as BDS-Bomb Disposal Squads

Under the term cartuchos con corteza de

seguridad (cartridges with safety crust)

are known Spanish sheathed expls. They EPF (Emery Paper Figure). Brit. test for

consist of a cartridge of permissible expl, detn of friction sensitiveness of explosives.

25mm in diam, surrounded by a 3.5mm thick See under Friction Sensitiveness Determina-

envelope of mixt of Na bicarbonate with 15-18% tions in Vol 6 of Encycl

NG (Ref 4, p 119)
United States sheathed explosives are

not listed in the DuPont'sBlasters' Handbook epi. An abbreviation for epichlorohydrin;

(1966), but are in other books listed in Vol 3 also a prefix denoting a bridge of intermole-

of Encycl, pp C455 to C459 cular connection

It should be noted that a sheathed expl Re[: CondChemDict (1961), 443-R

is safe against firedamp and/or coal dust

as long as the sheath is not damaged, as

could happen if the sheathed cartridge is Epichlorohydrin and Derivatives
driven into a borehole which is too tight. If

the sheath is damaged, the cartridge must be a-Epichlorohydrin (epi) Chloropropylene Oxide,

discarded. In order to have expls which are or 1-Chloro-2,3-epoxypropane,

safe under any circumstances, it. was decided CICH2 CH.CH 2 O; mw 92.51; liquid, less

to incorporate cooling agents (AN, NaNO 3 , volatile than alc, eth, or acet, with chlf-like

NaC1, Ca sulfate) in expl itself. Such expls odor; fr p -58.1' bp 115.2' sp gr 1.1761

are known as EqS (qv) at 20/20 , vapor pressure 12.5mm at 200
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viscosity 1.12 cps at 20, nD 1.4358 at 25 ,  d 1.4839 at 15, n D 1.4690 at 20, heat of

miscible with aic, ether and most other org combstn 2405cal/g at const vol & corrected
solvents; immiscible with water and petro- to 18°(Ref 2), and its volatility at 800is
leum hydrocarbons. It can be prepd by re- betwn Ethylenenitramine Nitrate & Ethylene
acting 1,3-dichloro-2-propanol with NaOH at Dinitramine, being considerably less volatile
12-15' or with Ca(OH) 2 & water at 200 than NG
(Ref 1) This new expl forms a homogeneous,

Accdg to Daniel (Ref 2), it was proposed stable emulsion with NC. Desseigne patented
by Dr Fleming as a solvent-plasticizer for this compd as an expl & gelatinizing agent
NC's used in commercial expls. It has also (Ref 3)
been used in manuf of " Epon" & " Epoxy" Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) L. Mdard &
Resins (qv) and as a solvent for cellulose M. Thomas, MP 37, 135 (1955) & CA 51, 716

esters & ethers, as well as for gums, resins, (1957) 3) G. Desseigne, FrP 1127647(1956)
etc (Ref 4) & CA 53, 16970(1959) 4) G. Desseigne,

Nichols in a letter to the Editor of MP 39, 181-90(1957) & CA 52, 21107(1958)
Chemical Industries (Ref 3) advised that epi-
chlorohydrin must be handled very carefully Epichlorohydrin Perchlorate (called a-Uber-

because the incident described below showed chlors'ureester des-y-chlor-propylenglykol in
how toxic and dangerous the substance is. Ger), CI.CH2.CH(OH).CH 2C10 4; mw 192.99;

The incident took place when 10% by volume viscous sl fragrant oil, deflgr when heated
of epichlorohydrin was added to bromoform, in a flame and explodes violently on impact.
the former serving both as an inhibitor and Its expl effect is greater than that of NG.

a thinner for the mixture. As a result of The perchlorate is readily hydrolyzed in the

overheating, the two men who conducted presence of moisture at RT. It was prepd
this operation suffered severe burns to their. by reaction of a-eipchlorohydrin in ether with

hands, although they wore light surgeon's 60% perchloric acid at 0-5°(Refs)

rdbber gloves. They also suffered from ir- Rels: 1) Beil 1, 474 2) K.A. Hofmann et al,
ritation to their eyes and throat, caused by Ber 42, 4390(1909) & CA 4, 584(1910)
toxic fumes evolved during mixing 3) Urbariski 20965), 448

Nichols advised to provide good ventila-
tion in the laboratory, to wear something

better than rubber gloves, and to remove Epichlorohydrin Resins. See under " Epon"
promptly all clothing wet with epichlorohydrin; Resins and under " Epoxy" Resins

also to wash the hands with soap and water
immediately after handling epichlorohydrin

Reis: 1) Beil 17, 6, (4) & [13] 2) Daniels EPOMA. Abbr for rhe Explosive and Pyro-
Dict (1902), 301 (Under Fleming) 3) J.E. technic Ordnance Manufacturers Association,

Nichols, Reynolds Metals Co, Richmond, Va, 612 Oakmont Ave, Erie, Pa, .16505

Chemical Industries, 67(No 2), p 158, Aug

1950 4) CondChemDict (1961), pp 443-R
& 444-L " Eponite" 100. Shell Chemical Co trade-

mark for a water-dispersible liquid epoxy
Epichlorohydrin, Nitrated Derivative. resin used in textile industry to impart
Desseigne (Ref 3) prepd H)ydroxyethyl-3-oxy- crease resistance, shrinkage, etc
1,2-propanediol Trinitrate, Ref: CondChemDict(1961), 444-R

/CH 2 -CH(ONO 2 )-CH2 .ONO2

\CH 2 -CH 2 "ONO 2  "Epon" Resins. Trademark of Shell Chemi-
mw 271.14, N 15.50%, by reacting epichloro- cal Co, New York 20, NY for condensation
hydrin & glycol and nitrating the product with products of epichlorohydrin and hisphenol A
mixed acid (HNOa 48.8, H 2SO 4 48.6 & H2 0 [whicts of pchloroy i andipeno 1
2.6%) at 200 for 20 mins. The. Trinitrate has which is para, parads-isopropylidinedipheno1 ,(CH3 )2 C(C6 H 4OH) 2 , described on p 156'R
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of Ref 1], having excellent adhesion, strength, mixed acid (62.24% nitric acid) the dialcohol

and electrical properties when formulated into dinitrate deriv

protective coatings, adhesives and structural Refs: 1) Anne-Marie Pujo & J. Boileau, CR

plastics 237, 1422-24(1953) & CA 49, 853(1955);

The following "Epon' Resins have MP 37, 35-48(1955) 2) Kirk & Othmer,
2nd edit 8(1965), 263-93 (M. Lapkin, Epoxides)been proposed for use in US propellants, as

indicated in conf Ref 3:
" Epon 562"- for use as a binder-fuel in

rocket propellant, Unit. No 544, or as a curing Epoxies. A name sometimes given to Epoxy

agent in propellant Unit No 603 Resins (qv)

" 'Epon 812" - for use as curing agent in pro-

pellants Unit. Numbers 611, 630 & 632

°Epon 828" - is a low molecular wt resin Epoxy. A prefix in organic nomenclature de-

widely used in adhesives, castings, laminates, noting an oxygen atom joined to each of two

potting compds & solvent free coatings, atoms which are already united in some other

Lenchitz et al (Ref 2) determined the heat way, as 1-O-I

of polymerization of Epon 828 and of its F 2 C- CH 2: epoxyethane and

mixts with ethylenediamine (EDA), diethylene- - O---
triamine (DETA) & triethylenetetramine (TETA) CH 2.CH 2 .CH 2 , 1,3-epoxypropane

Reis: 1) CondChemDict (1961), 156-R & 444 Refs: 1) Hackh'sDict(1944), 310-L

2) C. Lenchitz, R. Brown & S. Stivala, PATR R ) HachDict(19 4), 45-L

2505(june 1958) 3) ProplntManual SPIA/M2 2) CondChemDict(196 1), 445L

(1962)

2,3-Epoxy-2-ethylhexanol,

Epoussetage (French for Dust Removal). The C 3H7 CHOC(C 2 H5 )CH 2OH, mw 144.21, liquid,

removal of dusty material from the grains sp gr 0.9517 at 20/20, fr p -65, bp - de-

of BkPdr or smokeless propellants was ef- composes; sl sol in w. Its method of prepn

fected in France by shaking the grains on a was not found in the literature

fine screen Used as a stabilizer and as intermediate

Ref: Pepin Lehalleur (1935), 284 compd.
Re/s: 1) Beil, not found 2) CondChemDict

(1961), 445-L

Epoxides are compds incorporating a three-

membered ring contg one oxygen atom and

two carbon atoms, \C C\ 2,3-Epoxy-I-proponol or Glycidol,
two0 C2,H mwbo 74.08, coores lib

Epoxides have a great affinity for labile hy- CH 2 HCH2 OH, mw 74.08, colorless liq, bp

drogen, a fact which permits them to enter 1620; sol in w, alc or eth. It can be obtd by

into a remarkable variety of useful reactions, treatment of monochlorohydrins with bases

They are susceptible to attack by almost all and by other methods (Ref 1)

known nucleophilic reagents (Ref 2). One of Used as stabilizer for natural oils and

the epoxide resins was used as a fuel in vinyl polymers and also as demulsifier (Ref 2)

rocket propellant, Unit. No 512, described in Re/s: 1) Beil 17, 104, (50) & [1041 2) Cond-

conf SPIA/M2(19 6 2) ChemDict (1961), 542-R (Glycidol)

Pujo & Boileau (Ref 1) studied the action

of nitrogen peroxide on epoxides and found

that the reaction did not yield nitro derivs, Epoxy Resins or Epoxies. The commercially

as expected, but nitrate-nitrite esters; metha- available materials of this class are usually

nolysis converted the esters to. alcohol ni- derived from epichlorohydrin and bisphenol A

trates. Nitration with sulfuric-nitric acids (See under Epon Resins). Before curing they

(50/50) yielded dinitrate derivs and with are viscous liquids or clear, brittle solids
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of mw 400 to 8000, melting up to 1550. Chemi- HN -C N- C
cal nature is indicated by the formula, I'l ii jj1 1.O " 1]
H2COCHCH 2 (RCHOHCH0)nROCH 2CHOCH 2 , C N or C N

where R = C6H 4 C(CH )2C8H4. Variations from H ; mw84.05,
this basic compn are produced by the ratio of N 50.60%, crysts (from w), mp 2500; insol in w
the reactants, the conditions of reaction and & alkalies. It was obtd with other substances
by the catalyst or agent and conditions used when urea reacted with 4 -phenylthiosemi-
for their, curing carbazide, 4 -p-tolyl thio semi carbazide or 4-

Bisphenol A may be replaced in prepn of ( 2, 4-dimethylphenyl) -thio semi carbazi de at
epoxies by.other diphenols, glycols or glycerine, 125-400 (Refs 1, 2, 3 & 4)
but the resulting resins are of limited utility. No expl props are reported
The term " epoxy plastic" is also sometimes Refs: I) eil 27, [9263 2) P.C. Guha &
used for other types of high:mol wt compds P.C. Sen, QuartJIndianChemSoc 4, 44-50
that contain the epoxy group -C-O-C-, or1 ___. (1927) & CA 21, 2900(1927) 3) S.M. Mistry
are derived from such compds. Thus " Carbo- & P.C. Guha, JIndianChemSoc 7, 793(1930)
wax" (which is trademark of Union Carbide & CA 25, 1504(1931) 4) S.L. Janniah &
Corp, New York 10017, NY for polyethylene P.C. Guha, JIndianlnstSci 16A, 11(1933) &
glycols or methoxypolyethylene glycols, de- CA 27, 3711(1933) 5) Not found in later
scribed in Ref 3, p 221-R) is sometimes de- refs thru 1966
signated as an epoxy compound

Epoxies show superior adhesion to metals
and glass, and have limited shrinkage during Epreuve ou Essai. French for Test, Experi.
cure. They are used for surface coatings, ment, Assaying or Essay
as adhesives and ror laminating to produce Note: For reasons unknown to us, many
plastic tanks, pipe, and aircraft parts, etc tests, known generally as Epreuves are also
(Ref 3, p 445-R). They also have been used called Essais in some books. These tests
in manuf of plastics (Ref 1), construction of we marked as Epreuve (ou Essai) and those
rockets & missiles (Ref 2) and in manuf of which are-not called Essais, we marked just
explosive compositions of improved mechani- by the word Epreuve. The tests known as
cal and thermal stability (Ref 4) Essais are placed as such further down and
Refs: 1) Irving Skeist & G.R. Somerville, they arenot listed under Epreuve (See also
" Epoxy Resins", Reinhold, NY(1958) under " Essais d'Explosifs" which are
2) A.J. Zaehringer & R.M. Nolan, Missiles French Official Tests)
& Rockets, March 1958, p 69 3) CondChem-
Dict (1961), 221-R (Carbowax); 445 (Epoxy
Resins) 4) V. Jamieson, RARDE (Royal- Epreuve d'Abel ou Epreuve anglaise. Abel
ArmamentResearch & DevelopmentEstablish- Test or English Test. See Vol 1 of Encycl,
ment) Memo(X)20/63, "Explosive Composi- p A2-L
tions of Improved Mechanical and Thermal
Stability", Part 1, " Polyurethane and Epoxy
Systems", GreatBritain, Apr 1963(Conf)(Not uusedas sorceof nfornaton)PicrsnEpreuve allemande. See 1320 German Test
used as a source of information)(PicAtsn in Vol 1, p XV, known in Ger as " Erhitzungs-
C104439) 5) Kirk & Othmer, 2nd edit 8(1965) prfung bei 132" ' ' . It has also been conducted
294-312 (J.R. Weschler, Epoxy Resins") at 134.5'

6) H. Lee & K; Neville, "Handbook of Epoxy
Resins", McGraw-Hill, NY (1966), 918pp

Epreuve (ou Essai) ou bloc de plomb de Trauzl,

also known as Cavit6 au bloc de Trauzl. The
international method of conducting this test

Epoxytriazole (called 3.5-Endoxy-1.2.4-triazol is described in Vol 1, p XXV, under Trauzl
in Get), Test or Lead Block Expansion Test (Trauzlsche
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Probe oder Bleiblockausbachung Methode in Ger). more rigid than three US tests A, B and C de-
The French method of conducting the test is scribed on pp B332 & B333 of Vol 2
slightly different and is described as Coefficient
d'utillisation pratique (abbr CUP) ou Epreuve
de travail specifique in Vol 1, pp IX & X and in Epreuve (ou Essai) de combustion en tas

Vol 3, p C390. Official test of the French conique ou Epreuve de [a sensibilit6 a I' in-

Army is given as " Travail sp~cifique relatif, flammation. See Test 6 under Essais d'Explosifs

test 13", under Essais d'Explosifs

/ Epreuve a la dynamite de pilotis (Fr for the
Epreuve a bombe ou Essai de poudre en vase Test of Dynamite by Means of Piles). The
clos. (Test in the Bomb or Test of Propellant test, first conducted at Budapest in 1881 by
in a Closed Vessel) (Similar methods are called Lt Colonel Prodonovic, consisted in placing
in English " Closed Bomb Tests", and they on top of several piles (stakes) iron plates
are described in Vol 3, pp C330 to C345 of with charges of various Dynamites of the
Encycl. The French method is described in same weights. One of the charges served
detail in the book of instructions issued in as a standard and the ensemble was covered
about 1950 by "La Commission des Substances by sand. The charges were detonated simul-
Explosives", 46me partie, articles 189-210, taneously by means of electric blasting caps
which could be obtd on request from the Services and the depth of penetration of each pile was
des Poudres, thru the Etat-Major de l'Arm6e, 2 me measured and compared with.that produced by
Bureau, Paris, France the standard. The work in kilogram-meters

The purpose of this test is to determine developed by the standard Dynamite was pre-
the burning characteristics of a propellant viously evaluated by other methods. It was
in a closed vessel. The test gives two ballistic claimed that this method gave fairly accurate
characteristics: relative force and relative results if the number of tests was sufficiently
quickness, designated by the French as la large
force and la vivacit6 de poudre. The apparatus Ref: Daniel, Dict (1902), 282 & 632-33
consists of a thick, vertical, steel cylindrical
vessel of either 22 or 150cc capacity, closed
at the bottom by a threaded plug and provided
at the top with.a steel cover thru which two Epreuve de finesse des coton-poudres
electrical wires pass, serving to ignite the (Fineness Test for Nitrocelluloses). The
charge inside the vessel. After inserting a test as conducted accdg to the instructions
pressure gauge inside the cylinder, a charge of La Commission des Substances Explosives,
of propellant is added, the cover is closed Chapter V, Article 20 is as follows:
and the charge is ignited electrically Procedure:

a) Weigh accurately lOg of pulped NC, pre-
viously dried to constant weight at 100'

Epreuve (ou Essai) de chauffage de la goutti~re b) Transfer the sample to a mortar and add
ou Epreuve de propagation dans une goutti~re. distilled water, mixing to a semi-liquid paste.
See Combustion en goutti~re de 20mm, de- Transfer the paste to a 250ml graduate, 35 to
scribed as Test 5 under Essais d'Explosifs 40mm in diameter and without a lip. Rinse

the mortar and pestle with several portions of
water from a wash bottle and use the rinsings

Epreuve (ou Essai) au choc des balles. See to fill the graduate to about 125ml. Close
Bullet Impact Sensitiveness Test in Vol 1, p IX with a rubber stopper and shake
giving four French references describing French c) Rinse the walls of the graduate and fill it
Test. A detailed description of test such as to slightly below the 250ml mark. Shake again
developed after WWII at the Laboratoire des and rinse the upper part of the graduate with
Substances Explosives is given in Vol 2 of Encycl, a sufficient amount of water to fill to the
pp B333-R and B334-L. This test is considered 250ml mark
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d) Place the graduate on a surface not sub- is known in France as "potentiel"' and may
ject to vibrations and note the volume oc- be considered as being approximately pro-
cupied by the NC after exactly one hour of portional to power. A brief discussion of the
standing. The finer the pulping, the smaller test is given in Vol 1, p XXI, while in Vol 3,
is the volume p C494-L is reproduced the Fig of apparatus

Following is the description of test as
S,,given by Vennin, Burlot & Ldcorch6(1932),

Epreuve des petits plombs ou Epreuve aux p 192 and by Pepin Lehalleur (1935), p 63
blocs de Hess (Small Lead Blocks Test or Procedure:
Blocks of Hess Test). This test, known in a) Arrange the apparatus as shown in Fig
the USA as Lead Block Compression Test on p C494-L of Vol 3 of Encycl and have 1

(LBCT) or Hess' Crusher Test (Stauchprobe or 2 g sample of explosive, provided with
nach Hess, in Ger) was invented in Austria 0.25,g priming charge, placed in the cavity,
by Hess. It is one of the Compression (or F, of solid steel cylinder, C, 100mm in diam
Crusher)Tests for Determination of Brisance, and 128mm high
described in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp C492 to b) Cylinder C is resting on top of solid lead

C494. Its French modification, designed by cylinder, A, 25mm in diam and 25mm high,
La Commission des Substances Explosives, which, in turn is placed on steel plate, B,
is listed on p C493-L, but not described. 25mm resting on a cast-iron base, E, embedded

The test has been conducted accdg to Vennin, in cement

Burlot and Lecorche' (1932), pp 190-93 as c) On top of C is placed a solid steel cylinder,

follows: D, 100mm in diam, and 254mm high. A small

Procedure: hole, H, is drilled thru the center of D to

a) Compress 4 5g of explosive in a cylindrical allow a fuse or electric wires to pass t6 the

sheet-iron can (40mm diameter, 0.5mm wall priming chge of explosive, placed in F

thickness) to the prescribed density d) When the charge in F is exploded, the re-

b) Attach the bottom of the can to a steel suiting gases push cylinder, C, downwards,

disc 40mm diameter and 5.8mm thick and while cylinder, D, is pushed upwards. Both

place the ensemble on top of a lead cylin- cylinders slide on vertical rods, G, especially

drical block, 40mm diameter and 50mm high, provided for this purpose. The upper part

resting on a steel base. The sides of the of G is provided with an arrangement to arrest

lead cylinder are marked by circles parallel D in the highest position reached on expln

to the base and 5mm distant from each.other. e) The downward movement of C compresses

(Compare with Fig on p C492 of Vol.3 of (crushes) the lead cylinder, A, diminishing

Encycl) its height, and the extent of this shortening

c) Provide the upper part of the expl with a of cylinder is taken as the value of brisance,

No 7 blasting cap (1.5g MF) and fire in mm

d) As result of the crushing action of the f) The simultaneous pressure of explosive

explosive, the upper part of the lead block gases on cylinder, D, causes its movement
exlosieompressedwhie the lwer part l upwards and the arrest by a special catch atwill be compressed, while the lower part will the maximum height reached. This height,

remain practically intact. This will give the ex imm ereas a mereo
bloc a mshrom apearnceexpressed in mm, serves as a measure of

block a mushroom appearancewokprrmdbthexosv

e) Measure the crushed block, as prescribed work performed by the explosive

by the Commission des Substances Explosives There is also the so-called Copper

and compare the resulting diminution of height CyLinder Compression Test (CCCT), known

in mm (considered as brisance) with that of also as Kast's Crusher Test (Stauchprobe

a standard explosive such as PA. (Compare nach Kast, in Get) which is described under

the test with Esop's Test described in Vol 1, Compression Tests in Vol 3, p C491, but it

p X0) does not seem that this test is used in France

The so-called Quinan Test permits one to
deterriine simultaneously the brisance and
the work performed on detonation. This value
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Epreuve (ou Essai) au chock du mouton (Fr Epreuve de sensibilit6 a I'amorce (Sensitivity

for Shock Test byRam). See Vol 1, p XVII, to Priming Test. See Test 11, under Essais

under Impact Sensitivity d'Explosifs

Epreuve du premier rouge (Test to the First Epreuve de sensibilit6 a I'inflammation

Red). See under Resistance to Heat Test (Sensitivi-ty to Ignition Test). See Combus-
(Epreuve de La r~sistance la chaleur)in tion en tas conique, Test 6 under Essais

Vol 1 of Encycl, p X d'Explosifs

/

Epreuves de stabiliti des explosifs et des

Epreuve de Quinan. See under Epreuve de poudres (Stability Tests for Explosives and

petits plombs Propellants). A list of Thermal Stability
Tests is given under Heat Tests in Vol 1

of Encycl, p XV. As example of tests used
Epreuve (ou Essai) de rdsistance a la choleur. in France may be cited:

See Resistance to Heat Test in Vol 1 of a) Epreuve d'Abel described in Ref 1, p 391

Encycl, p XXI and also in Daniel, Dict(1902), and Ref 4, p 107

p 672-81 b) Epreuve Bergmann-Yunck described in Ref 1,

pp 395-97. This, originally German Test, is

preuve (ou ESsai) de r~sistance ci I'exsudation described as Bergmann-Junk Test in Vol 2 of

(Fr for Resistance to Exudation Test). One of Encycl, pp B102-R & B103-L

the Fr methods is described in Vol 1, of c) Epreuve Desmaroux described in Ref 5, p 90

Encycl, under " Exudation (or Sweating)Test, d) Epreuve Grotannelli described in Ref 3 and
p XI. Another test is in Daniel,Dict(1902), in Ref 4, p 108

pp 293, under Exsudation and the 3rd test in e) Epreuve Leclercq described in Ref 7

Pepin Lehalleur (1935), 61 f) Epreuve Marqueyrol described in Ref 5, p 90
g) tpreuve Rouvillois described in Ref 6

h) Epreuve Taliani described in Vol 1 of En-

Epreuve (ou Essai) 6 la resistance totaliss6e cycl, pp XXIV & XXV and

(Test for Total Resistance). See under Re- i) Epreuve Taliani modi/iee described in Ref 1,

sistance to Heat Test, Vol 1, p XXI pp 397-98 and Ref 2, p 109
j) 4preuve Vieille ou Epreuve dite a 1100de-
scribed in Ref 1, pp 392-93, in Ref 4, p 107

Epreuves de s6curit6. Under this title, M. and Ref 5, p 78

Dutour lists in MP 31, 74(1949) the following k) Epreuve Vieille dite du coefficient d'6cbange

tests: described in Ref 1, pp 399-400 and also as

a) Sensibilitg au choc (Sensitivity to Shock Coefficient d'echange in Vol 3 of Encycl, p

or Impact). See Tests 7 and 8, under Essais C389-L

d'Explosifs Res: 1) Vennin, Burlot & L6corche(1932),

b) Coefficient de self-excitation (Coefficient pp 391-400 2) P. Vieille, MP 26, 7-14

of Self-excitation), described as Transmission (1934) 3) F. Grotannelli, MAF 14, 26me

de la d~tonation ' distance (Transmission of fascicule (1935) 4) Pepin Lehalleur (1935),

Detonation at a Distance), Test 12, under pp 107-08 5) Reilly (1938), pp 78 & 90

Essais d'Explosifs. This test is known in 6) L. Rouvillois, MAF 17, 773-97(1938)

the USA as Gap Test .See Vol 4, p D393-R (Evaluation of stability of propellants by pH

c) Combustion en goutti'r~e de 20mm (Com- determinations) 7) R. Leclercq, MAF 25,

bustion in a 20mm Trough). See Test 5 635-50(1951) (Evaluation of stability of pro-

under Essais d'Explosifs pellants by determination of the amounts of

d) Combustion en tas conique (Combustion nitrogen oxides evolved on heating)

in a Conical Pile). See Test 6, under Essais

d'Explosifs
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EqS Explosives (Equivalent in Safety to 398-408(1966) & CA 64, 12453(1966) (Equa-

Sheathed Explosives) (British). As was noted tion of State and Derived Shock Initiation Cri-

under the description of Enveloped or Sheathed ticality Conditions for Liquid Explosives)

Explosives, the EqS were developed in order H) R.G. McQueen et al, High-Velocity Impact

to have expls which are safe under any cir- Phenomena 1970, 293-417 & CA 76, 17869

cumstances. They'were developed by J. Taylor (1972) (A review of equation of state of

and proved such a success that they replaced solids from shock wave studies, 52 refs)

Sheathed Explosives in many cases. As was

already mentioned they were prepd by in-

corporating a cooling agent in expl itself, Equivalent in Safety to Sheathed Explosives.

instead of using a shield. Compositions of See EqS Explosives

the following EqS Explosives: Unirend, Unigex

(Initial), Unigex (Modified), Unigel, Unibel,

Unifrax and Unikol are given in Refs Equivalent Weight. The equivalent wt of an

Refs: 1) J. Taylor, TransMiningEngrs(London), element is the wt that will combine with.or

109, 358(1949-50) 2) W. Shepherd & H. react with or can replace one atomic wt of

Grimshaw, Ibid, 109, 889(1949-50) hydrogen or one half atomic wt of oxygen.

3) Taylor & Gay(1958), 31 & 86- 106 A gram-equivalent of a substance is obtd

4) Fedoroff & Sheffield, Encycl of Expls, by dividing its formula wt by its valency.

Vol 3(1966), Table on pp C452 & C453 With acids it is the number of replaceable
H-atoms, with bases the number of OH-groups

Refs: 1) Hackh'sDict(1944), 311-R 2) Cond-

Equations of State in Detonation (and Explosion). ChemDict (1961), 445-R

See Vol 4, pp D268 to D298. They are listed

on pp VIII & IX of Vol 4

Addnl Re/s on Equations of State: Equivalent Weight and Volume and Their

A) A.D. Crow & W.E. Grimshaw, PhilTrans- Precision Indexes for Comparison of Explo-

RoySoc 230A, 39-72(1930) (Equation of state sives in Air. Data for mean peak pressures

of propellant gases) and positive impulses determine figures of

B) P. Caldirola, JChemPhys 14, 738-41(1946) merit which express performances of expls

& CA 41, 2245(1947) (Equation of state for fired in air. Equivalent Weight (EW) &

gases at extremely high pressures) Equivalent' Volume (EV) are easily inter-

C) S.R. Brinkley, Jr, JChemPhys 15, 113-14 pretable by oidnance designers. The EW of

(1947) & CA 41, 2245(1947) (It is stated that a new expt is the ratio of wt of a known expl

Caldirola's equation is not of sufficient general to the wt of a new expl which gives equiv

form for application to the products of detona- power as measured by peak pressure or posi-

tion of solid expls, since it implies that the tive impulse. The EV is similarly defined

gaseous products are thermodynamically ideal) Two independent means, graphical &

D) M.A. Cook, JChemPhys 15, 518-24(1947) relative pressure methods, are used to obtn

& CA 41, 6047(1947) (Equation of state for EW & EV from peak pressure measurements.

gases at extremely high temperatures from Two comparable methods obtn these figures

the hydrodynamic theory of detonation) (Data of merit from positive impulse data. There

calcd by various equations is presented for is also described a method for detg EW &

RDX, PETN, TNT, Tetryl, PA, AmmP, LA EV from an analytical study of positive im-

& MF and correlated with Zimilar data obtd pulse data
by other investigators) It was concluded that within its limita-

E) S. Paterson & J. Davidson, JChemPhys tions the relative pressure method is simpler

22, 150(1954) & CA 48, 4911(1954) (Equa- and easier to apply than the graphical method,

tions of state and detonation theory) is less subject to errors in interpretation of

F) N.M. Kuznetsov, ZhurFizKhim 35, 1430- il set to errs tereatino

34(1961) & CA 55, 24011-12(1961) (Equa- graphical data, and extracts the max info

tion of state of the products of RDX detonation) from data points

G) J.W. Enig & F.J. Petrone, PhysFluids 9(2), It was also concluded that in detg EW &
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EV from positive impulse data, the graphical ERL Polar PE. An American plastic explo-
method should be used in cases where the sive developed by the Explosives Research
impulse vs distance curves for the expls Laboratory, Bruceton, Pa. It consisted of
being compared have the same slope RDX (50-70% thru 30 & retained on 200 US

The main advantage of the analytical Std Sieve and 30-50% thru a 200 US Std
method appeared when the av value of EW Sieve) 88% and Gulf Crown Oil E or Gulf
or EV was reqd from expls whose impulse- 300 Process Oil [(95%) + Lecithin (5%)] 12%.
distance slopes were not the same Its properties resembled the British PE No 2,
Ref: J. Maserjian & E.M. Fisher, NAVORD but possessed improved low temperature be-
Rept 2264 (Nov 1951) havior

Refs: 1) W.E. Campbell Jr & L.H. Brown,
"On Literature Survey on Smokeless Pro-

Ercole Dynamine consisted of NG, K chlorate pellants", AerojetEngrgCorp Rept No 194
and a small amt of organic material (May 1946)' p 20, 2) E.H. Eyster,
Ref: R. Molina, " Esplodenti", Hoepli, " The Preparation and Properties of Plastic
Milano(1930), p 285 High Explosives", OSRD Rept 5631 (Jan 1946)

Erdstuka (Get). A rocket-assisted, 1800-kg Erlenmeyer, R.A.K.E. (1825-1909). A German
armor-piercing bomb used by Stuka bombers chemist noted for organic research. Designer
during WWII against land targets. This bomb of a conical glass flask with flat bottom, used
was listed but not described in TM E9-1983, extensively in chem laboratories
File No 2324.92, formerly available at Aber- Ref: Hackh'sDict (1944), 313-L
deen Proving Ground Museum, in charge of
Col G.B. Jarrett and Mr K.F. Kempf

EROSION OF GUN BARRELS [Erosion (ou
Usure) des bouches a feu, in Fr; Erosion derEri. The CGrk (enter-Gepraseond) oSchusswaffen; Bohrabnutzung, oder Bohraus-

unit of work or energy representing force

necessary to overcome the resistance of one brennung der GewehrlAufe, in Get; Erosiya i
dyne acting thru one centimeter. One dyne Razgar Stvola Orudiya, in Rus; Erosiones

is equal to 1 gram/gravity acceleration in producidas en las nimas de cajones, in
cm persec per sec, which gives 0.0010 2 g. Span; Erosione (Usura) dei cannoni, in Ital]
One joule is equal to 107 ergs Erosion is the breaking down and wearing

Ref: Hackh'sDict(1944), 291-R (Dyne); away of metal in the bore of a weapon (cannon

312-L (Erg) or rifle) either by mechanical action, erosive
burning of propellants or by corrosion (which
is briefly discussed in Vol 3 of Encycl, pp
C544 & C545-L). Mechanical action is caused

known: 1) Artillery - KC10 3 33.33, KNO,3  by friction of the surface of rioling lands and

33.33 & tannin or catechu 33.34% the surface of the driving(or rotating) band of

2) Bombs - KNO 3 50 & tannin or catechu a shell or the jacket of a bullet. Erosive

50% 3) Mining - KCIO 3 12.5, KNO8 12.5, burning is caused by gas produced on buming
charcoal 50.0 & tannin or catechu 25.0% of a proplnt, and the higher the temperaturea 50 of the gases the more burning with formationRef: L. Gody, "Matieres Explosives", of brittle FeO is produced. Corrosion is due
Wesmael-Charlier, Namur (Belgium), (1907), to chemical action of solid and liquid sub-
p 263 stances present in propellant gases. On being

deposited on the surface of the bore, they at-
tack the metal, unless they.are removed im-Eriksen's Military Dynamite, developed at

Picatinny Arsenal, is described in this Vol, mediately after each firing. As result ofp D1609, under DYNAMITE, Class X and mechanical, burning and corrosive action,also in PATR 1611 (1946) the surface of the bore becomes rough and
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pitted, causing high friction between lands erosion were investigated by Siwy of Germany

and driving band (Refs 2 & 4). Bravetta of Italy (Ref 3), Noble

[See also definition of erosion given by Kirk of England (quoted from Marshall, Ref 5),

& Othmer (Ref 33)] Ldtang and Paquelier of France (Refs 6 & 7),

Historical. Ever since the replacement of Greaves et al of the USA (Ref 11), McNair.

smoke-producing BkPdr (Black Powder) (de- of the USA (Ref 12), Krylov of Russia (Ref 8),

scribed in Vol 2, pp B173ff) with smokeless Piantanida of Italy (Refs 9 & 19), Tchekov

proplnts (which took place in the middle of (Chekhov) of Russia (Ref 13), Gabeaud and

18 60's) more rapid wear away of gun barrels Muraour of France (Refs 15 & 16), Lint's of

became noticeable. The damage was the Rumania (Ref 18), Schwinningof Germany

smallest with proplnts based on NC (See (Ref 20), Poddubnyi of Russia (Ref 21),

Single Base Cannon Propellant in Vol 2, pp Hayes of the USA (Ref 22), Costier and Sut-

C31-R to C32-L), than with NG-contg proplnts terlin of France (Refs 24 & 25), Comer of

(See Double-Base Cannon Propellants in Vol the USA (Refs 27 & 35), Alvaro-Alberto of
2, pp C33 to C36). The greatest damage was Brazil (Ref 28), Gen Gallwitz of Germany

caused by Ballistite, invented by A. Nobel (Refs 29 & 30), Daubre'e of France and R.

and described in Vol 2, p B8. Less damaging Austen of the USA (quoted from Pfrez Ara,

was Cordite (developed in England and de- Ref 31), Ficheroulle & Kovache of France

scribed in Vol 3, pp C531ff). it had vaseline (Ref'34), Green of the USA (Ref 36), Abram

acting as a cooling agent incorporated in et al of GtBritain (Ref 37), Tavernier et al

formulation similar to Ballistite of France (Ref 39), Chernov of Russia (as

The .first serious experimental investi- quoted from Gorst, Ref 44, p 153) and Andreev

gation of phenomenon of erosion was done & Belyae v of Russia (Ref 45). Much work

ca 1884 by Dr Paul Vieille of France (1854- was done on erosion of guns accdg to the

1934), the inventor of Poudre B, described in late G.D. Clift, in the USA by the Bethlehem

Vol 2 of Encycl, p Bll [See also Davis (Ref Steel Corp, but the most important work was
26, p 294) and P~rez Ara (Ref 31, p 430)A. done in Germany, as described in Refs 29 &

Vieille also discovered (Ref 1, p 195 & 30 and discussedhere following the "De-

Ref 26, p 387) that the gases from the explns scription of Burning, Corrosion, and Erosion

of NGu (Nitroguanidine) were much less of Gun Barrels"

erosive than those from other expls of com- Description of Burning, Corrosion and Erosion

parable force, and considered this fact to be of Gun Barrels. Accdg to Gorst (Ref 43), the
in harmony with his general conclusion that first indications of erosive burning are dull

the hotter expls are the more erosive. In spots on the bright, polished surface of the

his experiments the explns were made to take bore, especially in and near the propint

place in a steel bomb, 17.8cc capacity, chamber. These spots consist of an accumu-

equipped with a crusher gauge and with re- lation of thin, shallow cracks in the metal.

movable perforated, steel plug thru the per- After further firings these cracks (especially

foration in which the hot gases from the expln those located in the direction of gun's axis)

were allowed to escape. They swept away, become longer, deeper and wider, taking shape

or eroded off, a certain amt of the metal, of canals. The resulting space between the

The plug was weighed before and after the bottom of the canals and of the surface of a

experiment, its density was detd, and the projectile driving band allows the escape of

number of cubic millimeters of metal lost propelling gases directly into atmosphere

was reported as a measure of the erosion. without exerting any pressure on the base of

Some of Vieille's results are listed by Davis projectile. At the same time, some of the
in the Table on p 388, in which it is shown pr t te sam e tse the
that erosion (per gram), caused by expln of unburt particles of proplnt escape thru the

NGu was 2.3mm, Poudre BF gave 6.4, BkPdr canals. The formation of cracks is accom-

(military) 2.2, BkPdr (sporting) 4.5, Cordite panied by wearing away of rifling (lands) of

18.1, Ballistite VF 24.3, NMnt (Nitromannite) the gun, thus causing enlargement of the

23.6, and BG (Blasting Gelatin) 31.4. Fol- diameter of the bore. As the distance betw

lowing Vieille's experiments, causes of the surface of the driving band and lands of
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the bore becomes greater and greater, more on the surface, thus causing the formation
gases escape thru the muzzle without exert- of cracks, chipping and the enlargement of
ing any pressure on the projectile. This the diameter of the bore. The enlargement
causes reduction of pressure in the chamber, begins at the propInt chamber and gradually
as well as of muzzle velocity of the projec7 spreads towards the muzzle of the gun.
tile. With.very excessive wearing away, Erosion by mechanical action of hot gases
the gun might lose its ability to rotate the can be diminished by a device, such as
projectile which always results in diminished " cardboard obturator", preventing the es-
velocity, shorter range, smaller penetration cape of gases between the rifling of the bore
and loss of precision in firing. It has been and lands of projectile (Ref 43, p 154). One
customary in Russia to consider a gun as of such devices was the so-called prossal'nik,

unfit for further service if initial velocity which can be defined as "greaser" or " lu-
of projectile is diminished 10% bricator", called Dichtungsdeckel, in German.

The above described phenomenon, known A better name would be a " lubricating gasket"
in the USA as "erosive burning", is called or ".bore lubricator". Accdg to description
" razgar" in Russia and it is caused, accdg given in PATR 2145 (Ref 38b), which is an
to D.K. Chemov (as quoted from Gorst, abbrd translation from the books of Blinov
Ref 43, p 153),by excessive temperatures (Ref 31b), prossal' nik was used occasionally
developed in the gun during firing. At first, in separate-loading rounds for 107mm and
a thin surface layer in the bore is heated 122mm cannons with.a full chge of proplnt.
and it starts to expand against a colder The device consisted of a cardboard obturator,
layer located beneath the surface. The re- cardboard covers, a thick ring (consisting of
sulting resistance causes a stress evidenced a mixture of red lead, ceresin & vaseline)
by damage to the surface in the form of and a gasket. The device was mounted at
cracks, mentioned above. The cracks form the base of projectile just before its loading.
easily because the surface of the bore con- It was claimed that on firing, the propelling
sists of hardened (tempered) steel formed gases caused the lubricating material to
on account of quick cooling of bore by air disintegrate and to be spattered inside the
entering the bore on opening of breech-block bore, thus depositing a protective insulating
after each.firing. Propellants contg NG, in coating on the bore surface. It was claimed

addition to NC, cause more excessive damage by the Russians that prossal'nik increased
than those based only on NC, even if the the life of a gun (and this may be true), but
calorific values of proplnts are the same. it decreased muzzle velocity (Ref 38b)
Proplnts contg colloided NC cause less da- Accdg to experiments conducted in the
mage than those contg the same amt of non- USA (Refs 38 and 38a), it was not proved
colloided NC (Ref 43, p 153) that the idea of using a bore-lubricant is

Experimental procedure for detn of unsound. When oil, was used in the gasket
erosive burning of propellants used by the muzzle velocity of the first round was
Vieille is described in Ref 1, p 195 and practically the same as in the gun previously
briefly by Davis in Ref 26, p 294 and also cleaned and dried, but the velocities of the
in this item under "Historical". More recent 2nd, 3rd, etc rounds (using no gaskets) were
determination was done by Andreev & Belyaev appreciably lower due to the presence of
as described in Ref 45 carbonaceous products of decompn of oil
(See also Refs: 16, 27, 28, 29, 30, 35, 36, deposited on the rifling of the bore. After
37, 39, 41, 42, 43 and 44) firing many more rounds (the number not

Erosion (" eroziya", in Russian), or stated), the velocity started to climb back
mechanical wearing away of bore of a gun, to that obtd when firing was done without
can also be caused, accdg to Gorst (Ref lubricator. It would be interesting to repeat
43, p 154), by friction of rapidly moving experiments using a heat resistant oil or
(about 6 00m/sec) hot propelling gases grease, such as silicone compd (Ref 38b)
against the surface of the bore. This re- A simpler method consisted of wrapping
suits in sweeping away part of the metal up a complete charge of propellant in a
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sheet of paper impregnated with a phlegma- Development of "Cool" Propellants. Due
tizing compn. It was believed that on firing to the fact that the armor of tanks and ships
such.a round, the hot gases of combustion after WWI period was made thicker and thicker
of propInt would cause the phlegmatizer to and the speed of the planes greater and
spread on the inner surface of the gun barrel, greater, it became necessary to increase
thus forming a protective coating against the the penetrating power of existing guns,
erosive action of hot gases [PATR 2145(1955), which could be done by increasing their.
p Rus 61 muzzle velocity to as much as 3300ft/sec.

Still simpler was to cover the driving In order to achieve such.velocities it wasband of a projectile with a special heavy necessary to use proplnts of high ballistic
lubricant (Ref 43, p 54) potential, such as those contg NG. As these

Erosion may also be caused by occlusion proplnts were "hot" (calorific value about
(absorption) of propelling gases by metal of 950kcal/kg) they caused excessive erosion,
the bore, thus forming a solid solution, some- thus lowering considerably the life of the
times reacting chemically. The rate of oc- gun. For example, the life of AA guns using
clusion and the depth of penetration into a 950kcal/kg proplnt was only 1700 firings,
metal increase with an increase of tempera- while for a 820kcalArg proplnt about 3500
ture and pressure. The occluded gases re- firings were obtd. Even before the number
main, after each firing, sealed in the pores 1700 firings was reached, the gun became
of metal and when they are using pressure to less effective because of the escape of
release themselves, considerable damage to gases between the lands of the bore's rifling
the surface of the bore results. If the gases and the driving band of projectile. This es-
of occlusion are not released immediately cape of gases not only reduced the chamber
after firings, and the weapon is cleaned, pressure (thus causing reduction in muzzle
lubricated and stored, some rusting might velocity of the projectile, with consequent
take place due to the reaction between reduction of range, penetration and precisionslowly released gases and metal. Besidesreutoofanpntainadpecsn

of firing). It also caused excessive muzzlerusting, the slow release of occluded gases flash. As the decrease in efficiency of an
causes roughing and softening of the surface older gun is usually compensated for by in-
of the bore. Occlusion may be diminished creasing the proplnt charge, this leads to a
by employing " progressive burning" pro- still brighter flash. In order to reduce the
pellants (Ref 43, pp 154-55) flash, more and more " flash reducing agent"

One of the reasons for increased erosion (such .as K 2SO4) had to be incorporated and,
is the formation of soft steel on the surfaceof te boe. his oftningis ause byas these agents are inert materials, they di-
of the bore. This softening is caused by minished the ballistic potential of proplnts.increased percentage of carbon, which comes As erosion of a gun wears away its rifling,
from C of propelling gases when they attack the result is always unsatisfactory rotation
the surface of the bore while it is at temp of the projectile (spin) with associated fuzeof 300500°(Ref 43, p 155)ofhepoete(si)whascaedfz

of 30-50'(Rf 4, P 55)failure., Particularly bad erosion was ob-Erosion is increased and life of a gun is fired Pticul la esnsdecreased with increase of propelling charge sre ihhg uzefahgnand increase in casiber of gun The problem of erosion was particularlyFoincreamen barr of mine gserious during WWII for Germans because theyFor example, barrels of machine guns of suffered considerable shortage of steel-har-caliber less than 10inm are good for 10000 dening metals (such as Cr, Ni, Mn, Mo, etc)or more firings; cannons of cal smaller than required for making modem gun barrels, and
100mm can stand thousand or more firings; due to the shortage of labor and, in many
cal 120mm - 200 firings; 152mm - 166; cases, shortage of ordinary steel, the replace-
28in Wt the; sa4m e c 100albr shortr -ment of eroded guns was quite a serious problem8 3 fi ri n g s . W i th th e s a m e c a li b e r , s h o r t e rA n i p a n g t e e d f c u i s , h e e mAnticipating these difficulties, the team
range weapons (such as howitzers) have of General Uto Gallwitz and also the Labora-
longer life than long range cannons (Ref 43, tories of Dynamit AG started, as early as 1934,
p 155) to investigate the problem of development of
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proplnts of low calorific value but of high 566271(1958), listed in CA53, 10766 (1959)
ballistic potential comparable to NG proplnts. Note: Definition of terms driving (or ro-
As result of their work, a series of low taing band) bore of a gun barrel, grooves,
calorific value propInts (known as "cool" tang b an r flg are gve s,
proplnts) were developed, such as 0 G" lands, muzzle and rifling are given in Vol 5,
(Gallwitz) Pulver by Gen Gallwitz. It under Driving (or Rotating) Band, p D1547-Rff
contd DEGDN, NC, EtCentralite, K 2SO 4, Re/s: 1) P. Vieille, MP 11, 156-219(1901)
MgO and graphite. It was called "K" Pulver (Etude sur des phenom'nes d'6rosion)

by the Get Air Force. This propInt was very 2) P. Siwy, SS 3, 42(1908) & CA 2, 2862(1908)
suitable for high caliber guns, especially (Causes of erosion in guns) 3) E. Bravetta,

howitzers and mortars, but unfortunately, SS 4, 341-650909) & CA 4, 1674(1910)

when fired from the same weapons as NG (Erosion of guns and methods for prevention)

proplnts, it produced more flash due to the 4) P. Siwy, SS 5, 331- 33(1910) (Die Abnut-

fact that larger charges were required with zung der Geschiitze und deren Ursachen)
5) Marshall 1(1917), 315-18 (Erosion and

"G" Pulver Noble's erosion experiments) 6) G. Ltang,
Note: Accdg to ARE Rept No 8/54 (Ref 37, MAF 1, 1013- 35(1922) (Sur lusure des
pp 2 & 8), investigation at Woolwich Arsenal bouches a feu) 7) P. Paquelier, MAF 1,
showed the German claim that DEGDN proplnts 1037-40(1922) (L'usure, 'encuivrage, '-
produce less erosion than NG proplnts of the 1037-40 et l'uue, 8)ivrl'-
same ballistic potential was not valid acirage et le baguage) 8) l.A. Krylov,"G" ulvr wa, hweve, usuitble"izucheniye Razgoraniya Kanalov 0gnestrel'-
for medium howitzers and mortars due to the nago Oruzhiya" (Study of Barrel Erosion inlow speed of combsmt as compared to NG and Firearms), Gosizdat, Moscow (1922) 9) E.

straight NC proplnts. In order to eliminate Piantanida, Rivista Marittima (October 1922)
this drawback, the Dynamit AG suggested (Sulle alterazioni subite dall'acciaio di tubi

incorporation of NGu (Nitroguanidine). The animma dei cannoni usurati), translated in
resulting proplnt, known as Gudolpulver, was MAF 2, 102(1923) under the title: "Sur les
very satisfactory in field howitzers from the alt6rations subies par ' acier de l'ame des

canons uses" 10) E.B. Di Seconco, MAF
point of view of ballistics, as well as because 8 a s u le 19 ) (Usure e so c he a

it produced only low muzzle flash without 8, 3e fascicule (1929) (Usure des bouches

addn of K2 SO4 or other flash-suppressing feu) 11) R.H. Greaves, H.H. Abram, S.H.

agent and also low erosion and corrosion Rees, MAF 2, 2 e fascicule(1930), translated

(Refs 29, 30 & 44) from the article " Erosion of Guns", pub-

Cool proplnts developed in the USA lished by Iron andSteel Institute (May 1922)
12) D. McNair, SS 25, 198(1930) (Die Ab-

during and after WWII contd large amts of nutzung von GeschUtzrohren) 13) G. Tchekoff
NG in addn to NC and "* explosive oils" (G. Chekhov), MAF 10, 3 e fascicule(1931);
(NG, DEGDN, TEGDN, or Metriol Trinitrate). 11, 2e fasc(1932) and 12, ler fasc(1933)
A brief description of these propInts known (Usure des bouches ' feu) 14) Marshall 3
as Triple-Base Cannon Propellants is given (1932), 93 (Erosion) 14a) Vennin, Burlot
in Vol 2 of Encycl, p C37-R, while compns & Lcorch(1932), 274 15) L. Gabeaud,
of proplnts M15, M17, T20, T29, T34 and .L 2,or5h3(1933) 15) L.Gaead

T39 re ive inTabe Vn pC34MAE 12, 285-.334(1933) (Essai d'une theorie
de l'usure des bouches A feu) 16) H. Mura-

Several cool propints were developed our, MAF 12, 441-47(1933) (Note sur le
after WWII in Great Britain. They contd NGu pouvoir 4rosif des poudres B addiiones des
(Picrite) in addn to NG (or DEGDN) and NC. divers produits destin-s a abaisser la te-
Their compns are given in ARE Rept of 1954 dersur s de stin ais A ern-
(Ref 37). Erosive action of these propInts perature de combustion) 17) A. Rege,
was tested in 17-pounder gun barrels made Rivista Marittima (1935) (Sull'usura dei

of Ni-Cr-Mo steel and results reported in cannoni), 18) J. Lintes, MAF 14, 175-223

Ref 37 (1935) (Etude critique sur l'usure des bouches
a feu) [Translated from Rumanian Revista

Several cool proplnts were developed Artillerei 1933, p 327(May) and 394(June)]
in Belgium after WV/II. They were patented llrei 193 5) 102 9)E
by the Recherches Chimiques SA, BelgP19) E
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Piantanida, Rivista Marittima, 1935 (Oct, of corrosion and mechanical wear which
p 4 5) [Translated in MAF 17, 137-51(1938) varies all the way from a corrosion action
under the title " Des alterations de P' acier to mechanical action analogous to fatigue.
des canons uses par le tir 20) W. Schwin- In any particular case both aspects are in-
ning, MAF 16, 441-.94(1937) (Recherches volved and it is not possible to separate one
sur 1'usure des bouches a feu) 21) V.N. from the other) 34) H. Ficheroulle & A.
Poddubnyi, Tekhnika i Vobruzheniye 6(9), Kovache, MP 32, 377-81 (1950) (Erosion of
52-63(1937) & CA 33, 9267(1939) (Erosion sporting firearms caused by priming mixtures
of arms) 22) T.J. Hayes, " Elements of was smaller when using Lead Styphnate-
Ordnance", Wiley, NY(1938), 81-2 23) T. Tetracene mixtures than compositions contg
Felsztyn & S. Spiewak, MAF 17, 283-321 Mercuric Fulminate) 35) J. Comer, " Theory
(1938) (Usure des canons, d'armes portatives of the Interior Ballistics of Guns", Wiley,
et automatiques et leur analyse metallo- NY (1950), 73-84 (Erosion of propellants)
graphique) 24) J. Costier, MAF 18, 961-84 36) L. Green, JetPropulsion 24, 9- 15(1954)
(1939) (L'usure des bouches A feu) 25) R. & CA 48, 11061(1954) (Erosive burning of
Sutterlin, MAF 19, 300-13(1940) (Applica- some composite solid propellants) 37) H.H.
tion d'une th,6orie des r~sistances passives Abram, T. Williams & K.F. Allen, " Examina-
a l'6tude de l'usure des bouches A feu) tion of Six QF 17-pr Gun Barrels Used in
26) Davis (1943), 294-96, 387-88 and 457- Ballistic and Erosion Trials of Propellants
58 (Erosion) 27) J. Comer, TrFaradSoc of Various Compositions and Flame Tem-
43, 635(1943) (Erosion of proplnts at gun peratures", Armament Research Establish-
pressures) 28) Alvaro-Alberto, Anais ment Metallurgy Report No 8/54, Woolwich,
AcadBrasileira de Ciencias 15, 39-61, SE 18(1954)
187-89, 239-42(1943) & CA 40, 2629(1946) Six 17-pounder gun barrels were used
(Erosive power of various propellants, such for comparative wear trials with proplnts of
as Ballistite, Cordite, Solenite, etc is dis- different compns. The barrels were all made

cussed) 29) General Uto Gallwitz, " Die of Ni-Cr-Mo steel to the same specification,
Geschiitzladung" (The Cannoncharge), and were sufficiently similar in compn, me-

Heerenwaffenamt, Berlin (1944) (Development chanical props and microstructure to ensure
in Germany of propellants of reduced erosion) that differences in the final conditions of
30) O.W. Stickland, "General Summary of their bores were due solely to the different
Explosive Plants", PB Rept 925(1945) propellants used to obtain approx similar in-
(Development in Germany of proplnts of re- ternal ballistics
duced erosion) 31) A. P~rez Ara, " Tra- Comparative -examination of the six
tado de Explosivos", Edit "Cultural SA", barrels has shown the large reduction in
La Habana(Cuba) (1945), 429-32 (Erosiones erosion which resulted from the use of the
producidos en las animas de los canones) three " cool" proplnts of adiabatic FT (flame
31a) H. Muraour, "Poudres et Explosifs", temperature) = 1950'K as compared with the
Presses Universitaires, Paris (1947), 115-16 erosive effect of Cordite N (FT = 2450 0 K)
31b) A.D. Blinov, "Kurs Artilleriye", Voyen- and still more so when compared with the
Izdat, Moscow, Vol 4(1947), p 67 and Vol 5 amt of erosion produced by proplnts of

(1949), p 163 31c) Stettbacher (1948), FT = 2800'K. The results also showed
42 & 48 (Erosion der Schusswaffen) that Picrite proplnts (Picrite is Brit de-

32) "Ordnance Proof Manual" 16-17(1948), signation of Nitroguanidine, abbr by us as

" Erosion and Service Life Tests" (The NGu) are less erosive than their non-picrite
purpose of these tests is to determine: equivalents of similar FT but accelerate

a) the useful life of a given cannon tube and the incidence and increase the severity of

the type of ballistic failure which limits its "craze-cracking" of the bore surface. This

life b) the rates-of bore erosion and muzzle is due to the diluent effect caused by high

velocity loss and c) the means of mini- nitrogen content (order of 30% by vol) of

mizing erosion) 33) Kirk & Othmer 4(1949), the gases formed by Picrite proplnts

p 529 (Erosion is defined as a combination Note: Craze-cracking means the developing
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of small cracks or surface markings on the made of steel, soft iron or sintered iron did
surface of a case-hardened metal not suffer the same degree of softening as

Bore enlargement to rear of C of R (Com- Cu bands, and by their abrasive action pro-
mencement of Rifling) was due to the erosive gressively extended land wear towards the
action (thermal and chemical) of the proplnt muzzle
gases and not to mechanical wear by the In many guns firing Cu-banded projs,
driving band (which was of copper). This the major factor responsible for wear of C
bore enlargement in the three barrels which of R region was the erosive action of the
fired " cool' ' proplnts (FT = 1950 'K) was proplnt gases, although the frictional drag
sufficiently small to enable very little for- of the band did tend to play an early part
ward movement of the projectile to produce which decreased in importance as wear in-
gas-sealing by the driving band. In the creased. The part played by a Cu-driving
three barrels which.fired hotter proplnts band in the early stages of wear develop-
(particularly those of FT = 2800'K) bore ment depended on the type of gun and the
enlargement became sufficiently great to design of the band. A heavy band produced
necessitate considerably greater travel of more wear than a light one, but under condi-.
the proj before gas-sealing by the band was tions of rapid erosion the action of the proplnt
effected. During this longer travel proplnt gases overshadowed any wearing effect of
gases would escape past the driving band, the Cu band. Erosion by proplnt gases is
thereby causing it to become heated and mainly due to exothermic oxidation of the
softened. This softening of the Cu band by steel to form FeO as in the flame cutting of
escaping gases presumably provided the steel by oxygen torch. Where erosive wear
reason why during the wear trials the for- was rapid, the FeO formed was swept away
ward portions of the three barrels firing the by the proplnt gases, whereas the rate of
hotter proplnts showed no measurable increase erosion was slow, a thin film of FeO remained
in wear, whereas a small but definite amt of to -be subjected to the scraping action of the
bore enlargement occurred in the three bar- driving band of the succeeding round. This
rels which fired the 1950'K proplnts surface film of FeO has been found and iden-

In worn guns which have fired std Ser- tified (by X-ray diffraction) on the blackened
vice proplnts and Cu-banded projs, it was bore surface immediately forward of the
usually found that bore enlargement forward " clean swept" region of rapid erosion. The
C of R decreased relatively rapidly to very black surface film was strongly adherent and,
small values and thence - forward the bore judging by wear curves, appeared to be very
exhibited only slight wear. This relative resistant to the scraping action of Cu bands,

absence of erosion and wear in the forward although it commenced on the land tops a
portion of the bore was due to cooling of the little farther forward than on the surface of
proplnt gases by expansion, and shorter the grooves
duration of gas heating of the bore surface, As wear in a gun barrel progressively
as well as the fact that the Cu band suffered increased, a certain amt of "free run" (un-

frictional heating and softening, which caused rotated travel of the proj) was introduced
a progressive decrease in band pressure and and a stage could eventually be reached
frictional drag as the proj passed along the when a " free-running" Cu-banded proj fails
bore. When bore enlargement in C of R region to engrave correctlylon meeting the rifling.
reached and exceeded the maximum diam of Then the band slipped relative to the rifling
the unengraved driving band, then escape of and could become machined by the rifling to
propnt gases past the band accelerated the a smooth condition instead of being engraved.
heating and softening of the band, and thus Smooth bands would obviously be produced
helped to preserve bore dimensions in the more readily if the Cu band had already
forward part of the barrel, although in some been softened by, proplnt gases escaping
instances the softened band could fail to past it during free-run travel
center the proj with consequent groove- As plastic bands would not suffer such
marking and muzzle wear. Driving bands drastic softening by escaping proplnt gases
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Table E13

Constituents .. Composition, %
F488/312 F551/66 Cordite N F487/68 F428/180 F487/46

:Picrite (NGu) Nil, 55.0 54.7 Nil Nil 60.0
NC 56.5 21.0 19.0 70.0 65.0 20.0
NG 33.0 21.0 18.7 Nil 15.4 Nil
DEGDN Nil Nil Nil 14.3 Nil 11.16
Carbami te 3.5 3.0 7.3 2.0 2.0 2.64
(Ethylcentralite)

DBuPh 7.0 Nil Nil 13.7 17.6 6.2
Na Cryolite Nil Nil 0.3 Nil Nil. Nil

Adiabatic Flame 2800 2800 2450 1950 1950 1950
Temperature, 'K

Gas Composition (% by Volume) at T o 'K

CO 2  1 7.6 5.2 3.5 3.4 3.1 2.5
CO 45.4 27.7 31.3 51.4 52.3 32.3
H2  16.8 16.6 22.6 28.6, 28.8 29.2
H 20 19.2 21.5 15.1 8.3 7.5 10.0
N2  11.0 29.0 27.5 8.3 8.3 26.0

as Cu bands, it was reasonable to surmise pointed out in ARE Memo No 11/50, did ndt
that plastic-banded projs would function support the German claim that DEGDN was
better than Cu-banded ones in worn gun a less erosive ingredient than NG
barrels firing fixed ammo. Some supporting Table 14 lists propellants used in re-
evidence for this surmise was provided by spective barrels, and charge weights em-
the results of comparative ballistic trials ployed in main series of firings for wear
carried out at ARE with ebonite-banded and determinations
Cu-banded projs in worn 6-pr, 6-cwt and QF 38) Anon, Combat Forces Journal(USA), Vol
5.25 inchguns 4, No 8, p 40(1954) 38a) J.E. Capell, PATRCraze-cracking was more prolific and 2033(1954) and private communication (1954)
persisted further along the bore in the three 33 ) and p t comuati (195)barrels which had fired Picrite proplnts than 38b) B.T. Fedoroff et al, PATR 2145(1955),
itotrbarrels. wc afd rThe dpp~ntha p Rus 19 (Lubricating gasket for reduction of
in the other three barrels. The depth of erosion in guns, known as " prossal'nik)
altered microstructure below the bore. surface 39) P. Tavernier, P. Prache & J. Berger, MP
decreased towards the muzzle more gradually 37, 207-15(1955) (Contribution A 1'6tude de
in the Picrite firing barrels than in the other l'6rosion des poudres colloidales) [Compari-
barrels, a fact which w6uld appear to be re- sion of erosion produced by Poudre SD (temp
lated to heating of the bore surface by proplnt of expln at const vol 2561 0 K), Amer propInt
gases escaping past the driving band via the JPN (temp of expln 3886 0 K) and Ger froide
bore cracking (cool) proplnt (temp of expln 1880 'K) showed

Table 13 gives compositions of propel- that poudre SD is particularly sensitive to
lants and calculated compositions (volume the phenomenon of erosion. Unfortunately no
per cent) of gases formed therefrom at adia- compn of any of the above proplnts is given)]
batic flame temperature 40) Anon, " Cannon Tube Erosion and Service

It must be noted that the two non-picrite Life Tests", OP Manual 70-50(1956) (See
proplnts of FT = 1950'K were different in Ref 32) 41) J. Berger, MP 38, Annexe(1956),
that one (F487/68) contd 14.3% DEGDN, 1-108 (Thesis, entitled: "Contribution A
while the other (F428/180) contd 15.4% NG. 1' Etude de 1' injection Pari~ale") 42) J.
The results of comparative trials, as was Boisson, MP 39, 381-96(1957) & CA 53,
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Table E14

Propellants Rounds Fired After Proof

7-pr Flame Charge Weight Prior to
Barrel No Designation Type Temperature lb oz dr Wear Trial Total

38130 F488/312/S Non-picrite 28000K 5 14 0 77 477
16113 F551/66/S Picrite 2800 5 15 4 79 579

28013 Cordite N/S Picrite 2450 6 5 0 75 575

10147 F487/68/T Non-picrite 1950 7 4 12 78 578

(+DEGDN)
16600 F428/180/T Non-picrite 1950 7 0 8 78 578

(+NG)

26809 1F487/46/S Picrite 1950 8 4 0 65 565

I (-4DEGDN)_..L.

Note 1: Charge weights were detd to produce a max chamber pressure of 20psi at 80'F

Note 2: Firings were continued until production of considerable wear (Total Rounds Fired)

3696(1959) (Erosive burning of colloidal reduce the temperature next to the barrel wall,
propellants) 43) A.G. Gorst, " Porokha i and to reduce the calorific value of the pro-

Vzryvchatyiye Veshchestva" (Propellants pellant; and (c) the titanium oxide strengthens

and Explosive Substances), GoslzdatOboron- the protective coating in the gun barrel and

Prom, Moscow (1957), 152-55 (Razgar stvola helps to disperse the wax evenly over the

orudiya i eroziya) (Burning and erosion of surface of the barrel wall,(PATM 1768, No-

gun barrel) 44) B.T. Fedoroff et al, PATR vember 1965) 49) M.G. Sirotyuk, AkustZh

2510(1958), p Ger 43: "Erosion of the Bore"; 12(1), 87- 92(1966) & CA 65, 417 (1966)

pp Ger 70 to Ger 71 (" G" Pulver), p Ger 81 (Effect of temp & gas content of a liq on

(Gudolpulver) 45) K.K. An dreev & A.F. cavitation processes) 59)Gorst(1972), 169-73

Belyaev, " Teoriya Vzryvchatykh Veshchestv"
(Theory of Explosive Substances), Oboron-
ghiz, Moscow (1960), 430-32 (Erosion of gun

barrels, which includes on p 431 description Any priming composition contg MF (Mercuric

of test in the bomb presented in Fig 8.4) Fulminate) with or without a chlorate (usually

46) R.F. Mocharnuyk, VoprPoroshkovoiMet i KCIO) has been known to cause considerable

ProchnostiMaterialovAkadNaukUkrSSR 1960, erosion of gun barrels. In order to reduce the

No 8, 81-89 & CA 57, 8283(1962) (A review erosion, H. Ziegler of Switzerland proposed

with 31 refs) 47) A.I. Maksimov et al, in 1904 to replace chlorates with nitrates,
Zavodskaya Lab 27, 1311-12(1961) & CA such as Ba(NO 3 )2 . These compns were

56, 6242(1962) (App for corrosion-erosion named "rostfreie Ziindungen" (rust-free

studies of thermally stable materials in primers). As these substances were not en-

combstn products of liq fuels) 48) S.P. tirely satisfactory, further search resulted

Gary, ProdFinishing (Cincinnati) 28(1), about 1930 in the invention of compositions

36-46(1964) & CA 62, 6219(1965) (Evalua- based entirely on organic ingredients such
as Tetracene (Tetrazen). These substances,

ting the props of plated finishes) 48a) The known as cerosionsfreien Sinoxydshtzen"
mechanism whereby a titanium oxide-wax were manufd before and during WWII by the
additive reduces erosion in a gun barrel is Rheinisch-Westfailische Sprengstoffe AG,

described and discussed in a recent report N~rnberg (Refs 1, 2, 3 & 5). Ficheroulle &
by C. Lenchitz, R.W. Velicky, L.A. Bottei, Kovache (Ref 4) reported that erosion of
and G. Silvestro of Picatinny. This additive sporting firearms caused by priming mix-
was found to work in the following ways: tures was smaller when using LSt (Lead
(a) the wax acts directly to reduce erosivity; Styphnate) Tetracene mixtures, than compo-
(b) the wax interacts with propellant gases to sitions contg MF
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Re[s: 1) P. Wolf, SS 27, 397-99(1932), Due to the acute shortage in Germany of
"Die korosionsfreie Ziindung" 2) E. TNT and other aromatic nitrocompounds,
von Herz, DRP 518855 and SS 28, 37-42 several substitute explosive mixtures
(1933), " Die erosionsfreie Zundung" 3) A. were developed and used during WWII.

Stettbacher, Spreng und Schiesstoffe", Many of the " Ersatz" explosives were de-
Rascher, Ziurich (1948), 106-07 (Erosions- veloped at the Krimmel Plant of Dynamit
freien Sinoxydsatzen) 4) H. Ficheroulle AG, others at Christianstadt and other plants
& A. Kovache, MP 32, 377-81 (1950) (Ero- In the preparation of various melt-loading
sion of sporting firearms) 5) B.T. Fedoroff compositions, the following trends were no-
et al, PATR 2510(1958), pp Ger 43-L & ticeable:

Ber 43-L (Erosionless Priming) a) Substitution of RDX for part of the TNT
in Amatols
b) Substitution of DNB for TNT in Amatols

Erosion of Ground; Control by Explosives. c) Substitution fo " TNT, by nitroaromatics
See item h, p A113-R in Vol 1 of Esuch as Dinitrodiphenylamine, Hexanitrodi-
uner item"hAgricutr an orestrEncycl, phenylamine, Trinitroxylene, Dinitronaphtha-
under Agriculture and Forestry Uses of lene, etc

Explosives" d) The use of lowmelhing hydrous inorganic

nitrate compounds, such as Ca, K and Na

Erosive Burning (Action or Power) of Pro- nitrates, to permit the reduction or replace-
ment of TNT

pellnts. This subject is briefly discussed e) The use of Al powder as an ingredient
under "EROSION OF GUN BARRELS" f) The use of miscellaneous organic in-
and more fully in the following references gredients such as urea, PE (Pentaerythrhol)

listed there: 1, 16, 27, 28, 29, 30, 35, 36, Guanidine Nitrate, Ethylenediaminedinitrare,
37, 39, 41, 42, 43, 44 & 45 Methylaminenitrate, etc

g) The use of sodium chlori:e (up to 60%)
or of so-called "Scheidemehl' ' (powder con-

Ersatzdynamit (Ger for Substitute Dynamite). sisting of a mixture of Ca and Mg silicates)
Any Dynamite in which a large proportion in order to reduce the amount of TNT
or all NG is substituted by some other HE Most of the explosives containing these
(such as TNT, PA, PETN, RDX, etc) in substances were much less powerful and
such a manner that the resulting compn is brisant than TNT alone.
equal in strength.to the original Dynamite Note: From German documents, it appears
Refs: 1) Naotim, Expls (1927), 99 2) PATR that the critical period with regard to the
2510(1958), p Ger 43-R supply of explosives and ammunition was

reached in August 1944. From that date,
serious shortages occurred. It was in Sep-

Ersatzgeschoss (G-er for Substitute Projectile). tember 1944 that, on account of the shortage
Due to the shortage of steel and other metals, of NH 4NOa, the High Command ordered the
the Germans, during WWII, developed among use of mixtures of 50/50 TNT/NaCl, or even
many other substitute ammunition items, an 40/60 TNT/NaCl, for loading shells. How-
HE-shrapnel shell which was made of a com- ever, previous to this, mixtures of 50/50
bination of concrete and steel scrap. Some TNT/NaNO3 (Sodatol) and 45/40/15 TNT/
of these shells were used toward the end of NaNO 3/Al had been used to a considerable
the war extent.
Refs: 1) L.E. Simon, " German Research in Table E15 lists the principal "substitute
WWII", Wiley, NY(1947), p 190 2) B.T.
Fedoroff et al, PATR 2510(1958), p Ger 43-R explosives" used by the Germans during WWII

Ersatzsprengstoffe (Substitute Explosives).
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Table E15

Designation and %. Composition

-. to I AmonitHEX HEX _K_ TN

39 H9a KMA S- - S19S21-
39a! 40 !H- H-8143c1 -lS651 S22S2 ~261E-4 Block S-165 19 Epo-xl

Components Amatol H- Amoit- sive

- -+ -- ~'--~ -- V-..-~. ~ note) __

TT130 40 1 30j 40 40 -0

Amm Nitrate 4o-45: 35 40 5050 150 50~4 ; 5 545 44j 32 73.3 -
Na Nitrate 5 - - 9 9 9 9 '10 6-8 17.4 - -

K Nitrate 25 t '4.2 3 3 42 j0-2
CaN32 4 2 TA . - 15 J15 115!

RDX 5-10i 1.5 10 25 25 2 1515 141 10 -
PH -Satz 14 14 - 12i5 j1 10 -

Urea - -1.81 1 8 21 9.3!
Al Powder - 10 15-25 15 15 15 115 ;30 10 40 - - -

HNDPhA - -I30 35 30 14 15 114 130 - - - -

DNN - 20 - - -

DNB -:50 50 I-- -

PETN 10 0

GuN 0, 1 K 15
DNDPhA - ,1015 2'-

Na Chloride 60-I 501Iii
TNX L j 20

Note: Composition S-22 sometimes exploded during the loading of projectiles
Abbreviations: Amnm Ammonium; DNB Dinitrobenzene; DNN Dinitronaphthalene; DNDPIIA Dinitrodiphenylamine;
GuN Guanidine nitrate; HNDPhA Hexanitrodiphenylamine; PETN Pentaeryrhritol Tetranitrate; PH-Solz Ethyl-
enediamine Dinitrate; RDX Cyclonite, or Hexogen; TNT Trinitrotoluene; TNX Trinitroxylene.

To this table may be added the following: nitraminotetramethylmethane, TETRA-Salz,

a) An explosive composition ptepd by L.G. Trinitroethanol Perchlorate

Farbenindustrie by nitrating a mixture of In addition to the explosives mentioned

MNX, methylaniline and MNT. The nitra- above, before and during WWII, the Germans

ted product considted of TNX 45, Tetryl developed and used several new explosives

50 and TNT 57o and explosive mixtures which.cannot be called

b) An explosive mixture of the Krtfmmel "fsubstitutes" (Ersatzsprengstof fe) because
plant of D A-G contained TNT 45, Am they were more powerful than the previously

Nitrate 40 and Al powder 15%. It was used military explosives, such as TNT and PA.

suitable for cast-loading bombs, grenades These new powerful explosives included PETN
and land mines, and RDX, as well as various mixtures contain-

c) An explosive mixture of the Christian- ing these substances
stadt plant of D A-G was a slurry of 70% Re/s: 1), O.W.Stickland et al, ''Survey of
Ca(NO 3) 24H 20 and 307o TNT German Practice and Experience in Fill-

The following explosives also belong to ing High Explosive Items ", U.S. Office

Ersatzsprengstoffe: Amatol, Ammonal, of Technical Service, PB Rept No 1820

Ammonit, DI-Salz, Fillers Nos 13, 13a, (19 4 5),pp 11,15,16,24,29 2) 0. W.

13-113, 19, 20, 52, 56, 57 (or Abonachit), Stickland et al, ' General Summary of

60, 61, 64, 70, 84, and 88, Formit, HDD, Explosive Plants", PB Rept No 925 (1947),
Man-Salz, Myrol, PH-Salz, Tetanspreng- Appendix 7

stoffe (TeNMe explosives), Tetramethyl-
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Erupterite. A chlorate based explosive CH2: CH.CH:CH2 Br2 BrCH2.CH:CHI.CH2Br
manufd by the Northern Explosives C or- Na CO3 KMn04 BC 2C ( H) HO ) H Bpany, Ltd, Glasgow,Scotl and and author-2 3' , BrH.HO)H HCH r
ized in .1899 by British.Govt for use in KOH CH9CH.CH.CH2  dil. HSO4
some mines. Its compni is not given 2
Ref: Daniel, Dict (1902), 283 E ixd

HO.CH 2.CH(OH).CH(OH).CH 2 .OH
Erythranediol Dinitrote, Racemic d,lI- erythritol
02 N0.CH.CHZO-CH 2 'CH.0N0 2 , mw 194,10, In the German process for prepni of ery-

N 14.43%. Its props & methods of propni were thritol (by iReppe), starting materials are
not found in the literature acetylene and formaldehyde and reactions

It is an explosive more powerful (11M% can proceed as follows: H2PA by TrauzI Test) than PA and comparable CHCH+Ci 2 OHO.CH:CH. OH-so
with it in impact sensitivity (FL 103%PA) Btn do-,Refs: *)Beil (not found) 2)AC-956/Org Huie-2 do-,
EX 74(1941) 3) Blatt,OSRD 2014 (1944) HOC-LCH:CH.CH OH 2(under Nitrates) 4) Not found in CA 2' N H 0341

HO.CH2 CH2 CF1 2.CH 2OH*
NaOH

Erythrene or Vinyl-thylene. See Butal-iene HO.CH J. HHCH20H..____._
in Vol 2 of EncyL. '365-R Cl CL

OH OHErythrite. A natural hydrated cobalt arsenate Mesoerythritol
which is found in USA.and in Canada. Not to Note: It has been claimed by the GerP
be confused with Erythritol which is also 7340 25 of IG Farben-Industrie,CA 38,
caled Condthiem~c 16) 4 981 (1944) that a soln of -butene-2-diol-1,4

Ref:Condhemict 196), 48-Lin aq alkali carbonate gives, if acted upon
by chlorine, th 'e chlorhydrin denivative

Erythritol (Er); i-Erythrite; l,2,3 ,4-Butanetetrol which will give upon saponification the
or Tetrohydroxybutone (also known, accdg to Meso-erythritol
Daniel, as physite), Refs: 1) Beil 1, 525,(279) & 123561

HO-C2*C(OH. CHOH)CH2'(DH;mw12212, 2) Daniel (1902), 480 (under Nitr~rythrite)
HO.C 2 .C(OH. C(OH.CH2 (OH;mw12212, 3) Dr jean P. Picard of PicArsn; private

wh., sweet-tasting tetragonal prisms, sp gr communication (about 1950) 4) N.R.
1.451 at 20/40, mp 120',bp 329-31, sol in Trenner & F.A. Bacher, USP2571967(1951)

w6%at RT),sl sol in pyridine & in cold alc; & CA 46, 8672 (1952) (Prepn)
insol in ether bz & chif. Had been prepd 5) M.G. Lambon, AnalChem 28, 1216 (1956)
until recently by extraction from lichens & CA5O, 15324 (1956) (Detection of eryth-
(Rocella Mon tagn ei). which -contains in dry ritol & other polyols, by multiple spray
state about 3.5% of Er. At present accdg to technique, chromatographically)
info obtd by us fr 'om Dr jean P. Picard Eyhio iirt ED)o ,,,

(Ref 3) Er can be prepd from 1.4 butadiene, Erthntriol Dinitrate rN r ,,,Cl- 2 ; CH.CH:CH2 which, in turn, can be obtd Buanetol Dinitr(Ote,(O)H,(NO
in 70% yield, by modified Russian Process(0N)C 2 HOHC(HCjNO;
from alcohol and acetaldehyde: mw 212.12, N 13:217%, OB to CO2 -30.27.,
C2H50H4-CH3COH.--poCH2:CH.CH:CH

2 +H 2 0 crysts, mp'84.5-85'; bp-explodes
This process is used now by Carbide and Car- Was .prepd. by Fichter (Re f 2) on stirring
bon Chemical Corp for 20 mins, lOg of erythritol with 50g of
Prepn of Er from l,4-butadiene is as follows: mixed mitric-sulfuric acid (1: 2), previously
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cooled to O°. It is a mild explosive which gives expansion of 550cc in TrauziBlock
Refs: 1)Beil- not found 2) F .Fichter, HelvChim- Test, vs 285 for TNT

Acta 25, 229-40 (1942) & CA 36, 5713(1942) Specific heat - 0.0337 cal/g /C vs 0.356 for liq NG
Stability, Thermal - not known
Temperature of explosion 4565°C vs 46450 for NG
Thermochemical, pressure 8.15 atm x 10 4 vs 9.79

Erythritol Tetranitrate (ErTeN), Nitro-i-ery- for NG
thrite or 1, 2 ,3,4-Butanetetrol Tetranitrate Uses of ErTeN, as listed in Refs 3,4,5,8,10,13 & 15:
(called by Stenhouse Salpetersauerer Eryth- The first reported use of ErTeN was in medi-
romannit) (0 2 NO) CH2 (CH.ON0 2) 2CH 2 (ON0 2); cine against chest angina (l'angine de pointrine,
mw 302.12,N18.557o, OB to CO +26.5%, OB to in Fr). For this purpose finely pulverized ErTeN
C0 2 + 5.3%; col plates (from alc), sp gr 1.59, was triturated in a mortor with powdered lactose or
mp 61°,bp-detonates violently; insol in cold sugar which was a dangerous operation resulting in
w; sl sol in cold alc, more in hot; sol in ether, some cases in violent explns. One of such explns,w;etone s slcrol acoreuce int soln e , which killed in 1897 an English pharmacist, was
acetone & glycerol; reduces Fehlings soln on described in Refs 4 & 5. The first use of ErTeN
prolonged heating, while PETN does not(Ref for expl purposes was described in two 1898 patenp

Was firstprepd in 1849 by Stenhouse (Refs listed here as Ref 3. In both patents ErTeN was

1&2) by dissolving with cooling, erithritol in proposed to be used asan ingredient of smokeless
fuming nitric acid and then precipitating the propInts in lieu of NG

resulting ErTeN by the addn of concd sulph- Bergemi, who patented (Ref 7)a better method
ic acid. Bergeim (Ref7) patented a method of of prepri than the original Stenhouse method of

prepn with better yield in which erythritol 1849, proposed to use ErTeN as a chief sensiti-

(i part) was dissolved (at 40-500) in 5.5 parts sing expl constituent (Ref 8). Vest & Kuhn (Ref

sulfuric acid and the resulting soln was add- 15) of BRL prepd some solvent double-base-propel-
ed to 7ps ctcsd nitric acid or to a mixed acid lents contg ErTeN in lieu of NG and observed slight
contg a large proportion of nitric acid. The ' ' blooming" on the surface of such proplnts. It
resulting ppt of ErTeN was separated, dissol- was suggested to try the prepn of ' ' solventless"
ved in alc or acetone, the soln neutralized by proplnts contg EtTeN in order to avoid blooming
a weak alkali (NH 4 or Na carbonate) and dil- (Ref 15)

uted with a large amt of cold water to reprecipi- Accdg to the unpublished write-up obtd by us
tate ErTeN from Dr Picard (Ref 13), ErTeN could be consid-

Stfered as a possible substitute for NG, because it
Accdg to Naour (Ref 6, p 238), explosion of has a better oxygen balance, is less sensitive to

ErTeN proceeds as follows: impact, and, being a solid, is easier to handle.
C4H6 (ONO2 )4 = 4CO 2 + 3H20 +2N2 + 0.502 It seems however ,that proplnts contg ErTeN
Properties of ErTeN, as listed in Refs 6,10,11, are not as stable as those contg NG and are more
13,14,15,16 and 17, are as follows: expensive. There was no hope -until recently, to
Brisance - not known use ErTeN on a large scale on account of scarcity
Detonation velocity - not known of material (lichens) used for prepn of erythritol.
Explosion Temperature 220' (2050) vs 222' for The problem of scarcity seems to be now elimin-
NG in 5 sec ated after development of synthetic methods of
Friction sensitivity - detonates prepn of erythritol from butadiene and acetylene
Gas volume at NTP 705 I/kg vs 715 for NG outlined here under Erythritol. This, however,
Heat of combustion 1546 cal/g at Cv, vs 1616, did not reduce the cost of ErTeN to such an ex-
for NG tent-that it could compete with that of NG
Heat of detonation 1414 cal/g at Cv, vs 1486 Re/s /or ErTeN: 1) Beil 1, 527 & 9 [887]

for NG 2) J. Stenhouse, Ann 70,225-28 (1849) (Prepn

Heat of formation 376 cal/g at Cv, vs 400 forNG of ErTeN) 3) Ger P 110289(1898) and Brit
P27397 (1898) (quoted from Davis, p 236, Footnote)

Impact sensitivity, ButMines App, 2 kg wt - 20cm (Uses of ErTeN in smokeless proplnts)

Loading density 1.50 vs 1.60 for NG 4) A. Ford, JSCI 18, 415 (1899) (Reported an

Power (Strength) - sl lower than for NG, lOg of accident at Dartford in 1897 by which a phar-
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macist lost his life while engaged in triturating p C613-L). Other Ger Hexogens were SH-Salz,
ErTeN with lactose powder in a mortor. Such developed in 1937-1938 (See SH -Vervahren on
mixt served as a medicine) 5) Daniel (1902) p C614-L), K-Salz, developed in 1938 (See K-
480-81 (under Nitrrythrite) (Gave some props of Verfahren on p C614-L) and KA-Salz, manufd
ErTeN and described the accident at Dartford, by combination of SH and K processes (Seb KA-
England) 6) Nao6m,NG (1928), 237-38 (Prepn Verfahren on p C614-R). Eventually KA-Salz
and some props of ErTeN) 7) F.H. Bergeim, replaced E-Salz
USP 1691954 (1928) & CA 23, 708 (1929) (Method
of prepn of ErTeN) 8) F. H. Bergeim, USP More deailed descriptions of German processes

1751436 (1930) & CA 24, 2606 (1930) (Use of than given in Vol 3 of Encycl, are found in PATR

ErTeN as a chief sensitizing expl constituent) 2510 (1958), pp Ger 88-R to Ger 90-L, under Hexo-

9) A. Schmidt, SS 29, (1934) (The Thermochemical gen

properties of ErTeN) 10) Davis. (1943), 235-36
(Some props of ErTeN); 280 (ErTeN reduces Feh- Escales, Richard, Dr (1863-1924). German scien-
ling's soln on boiling while PETN does not) tist, specializing in explosives. Author of the
11) Blatt, OSRD, 2014 (1944) (Some props of book ' 'Explosivstoffe" in several volumes. (See
ErTeN) 12) Prez Ara (1945) (Some props of Vol 1, of Encycl, p Abbr 69). Founded in 1906 the

Tetranitroeritrita) 13) Dr Jean P. Picard of monthly journal ' ' Zeitschrift fffr das gesamte
PicArsn; private communication (about 1950) Schiess-und Sprengstoffwesen(abbreviated as SS).
(Some props and uses of ErTeN; synth methods Holder of several patents on expls and author of
of prepn of erythritol) 14) H. Henkin & R Mc- numerous papers
Gill, IEC 44, 1391-95 (1952) (The lowest expl Ref: A. Schrimpf, SS 19, 145-46 (1924)

temp 2050, as observed for ErTeN in modi- Note: The Zeitschrift fffr etc was suspended dur-
fied Marshall apparatus) 15) D.E. Vest ing WWII, but its publication was resumed in 1950's
& L. P. Kuhn, BRL (Ballistics Research Lab- as "Sprengtechnik" changed to 'Explosivstoffe"
oratory) Tech Note 757, (Nov 1952) (Investi- in 1952
gation of proplnts in which .NG was replaced
by ErTeN. They were both hard and tough at
RT, but showed a slight ' blooming" of Escales and Novak's Explosive, patented in 1909
ErTeN on the surface of dried grains. Virtu- was prepd as follows: glycerol (contg 6-20% H 20)
ally all the migration to the surface took place was heated with dil HCI for several hours at 1000
during the period of solvent removal by evap- and then mixed with about an equal part of glycerol
oration. It was expected that blooming will be After heating for a while at 1100to remove free
eliminated in solventless proplnts using ErTeN in HC1, the resulting mixture of glycerol, polyglycer-
lieu of NG) 16) J. Taylor, '' Detonation ols and their cblorohydrins was nitrated with mix-
in Condensed Explosives", Clarendon Press, ed nitric-sulfuric acid to produce an explosive oil
OxfordCI952), 62 (Cbmparison of some props of of low freezing point
ErTeN with those of PETN, NG and NGc) Ref: R. Escales & M. Novak, USP 915165 (1909) &

17) J. Bilchi & R. Alther, PharmActaHelv 31 CA 3, 1461 (1909)
121 (1956) & CA50, 13368 (1956) (Prepn)
18) J. Carol, JAssocAgricChemists 43, 256-61
(1960) & Explosivst 1964, 45(Infrared detn Eschbachzunder oder Verzgerungszonder
for ErTeN) 19) CondChemDic (1961), 448-L Eschbach (Eschbach Prmer or Delayed Action

'Some props of ErTeN) Primer of Eschbach). Two models are describ-

ed in Beiling-Drekopf (Ref 1), the "older con-
struction " (Eschbachziinder ilterer Bauart) is

E-Salz (Ger for E-Salt). One of the Hexogens

(RDX's or Cyclonites), developed in Germany shown in Fig 55, p 232, while the so-called

before WWII. It was prepd from formaldehyde, "Gasloser EschbachztiYnder" is shown in

AN and acetic anhydride by the process known Fig 56, p 235, These primers were called by

as E-Verfahren (See Vol 3 of Encycl, p C614-L). Taylor et al (Ref 2): " Eschbach Gasless Delay

The earliest of the German Hexogens was Detonators"

W-Salz developed in 1935 (See W-Verfahren on Refs: 1) Beyling-Drekopf (1936), 232-35
2) W. Taylor et al, BIOS Final Rept 644 (1945),

3-16
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Eschka Mixture. A mixt of 2 parts Mg oxide and pulverized materials were taken andpressed at
1 part dried Na carbonate, used as a reagent for 1250 kg/cm.2 to form a pellet 25mm in diam and
determining sulfur in coal, coke or perroluem 25mm high with.a hole 7mm in diam and 10.5mm
used as fuels. Such analysis is routine in the deep for the detonator to betested. The deton-
laboratories of plants manufg explosives and ation was judged by exploding the pellet on the
acids. We are not describing the test because brisance meter, such as Copper Crusher Tester

it. is described in the literature, such as in Ref described in Vol 3 of Encyl, p C493. The mea-

2 sure of effectiveness of the detonation was the

Re/s: 1) Hackh's Dict (1944)' 314-L 2) Std- amt of phlegmati zing agent required to reduce
Methods Chem Analysis, Vol 2A, 1963, pp 1155ff the compression of copper crusher from 4mm

(caused by unphlegmatized TNT to 1mm (caused
by phlegmatized TNT)

Escho (Esplosivo) (Ital). See Echos (Esplo- In modification of Haid & Koenen (Refs 3&4),

sivo) a pellet 41 to 42mm high was used, and the hole
for the detonator was25mm deep. Completeness
of deton was judged by the effect upon a lead

Esclangon, Ernest (1876-1954). French pro- plate, as described under Plate Tests in Vol 1,
fessor and " Membre de l'Institut" who pub- of Encycl, p XX. Increasing percentage of talc

lished some important works in the field of was incorporated with.TNT until the diam of the

Artillery depression made in the lead plate was only.25mm,
Ref: Garnier, MAF 28, per fascicule (1954) same as that of the pellet. It was-considered then

that the deton was incomplete, and the correspond-
ing percentage of the talc was taken as a measure

Eso. Prefix indicating that an element or of the violence of the detonator. Completeness of

radical is substituted for a hydrogen atom deton can also be judged by firing the pellet in a
lead block similar to that used in the Trauzl Testattached to a ring atom(Ref 2). The term

t t eso" was proposed by Baeyer (Ref 1) (Vol 1 of Encycl, p XXV). The enlargement of the

Re/s: 1) A. Baeyer, Ber 47, 962 (1884) hole gave a direct measure of the strength ot the

2) Hackh's Dict (1944), 314-R detonator (See also Ref 5)
Res: 1) K. Esop, Mittheilingen iiber Gegenstinde
des Artillerie- und Geniewesens, 1889 2) Jahr-

Esop's Test for Efficiency of Detonators. esbericht Chemisch-technische Reischsanstalt,

A very brief description of original proced- Berlin V (1926), p 112 & V1 (1927), p 121
ure designed by Esop in 1889 (Ref 1) was 3) A. Haid & H .Koenen, SS 25, 393,433 & 463

given in Vol 1 of Encycl, p X1, but its mod- (1930) 4) Marshall 3 (1932), p 164 5) Reilly

ifications of 1926 & 1927 (Ref 2) was only (1938), p 154

mentioned but not described and so was mod -
ification of 1930 by Haid & Koenen (Ref 3) ESP. Abbr for End of Sustained Pressure (in
described by Marshall (Ref 4) e tr)

In the test described in Ref 2, the pellets Rocketry)
were made of TNT instead of PA (Picric Acid) Ref: 1)
of original test (Ref 1), because TNT is less
sensitive and more uniform. They were not
phlegmatized with oil, as only a limited quan- Espadon. An early (1945), French, experi-
tity can be incorporated with.the expl, the ex- epao. arly (1945),EFr per
cess being driven out again on pressing. Most mental rocket airplane. It was Europe's firstpostwar rocket-powered airplane. Propellant-
of the reported experiments were carridd out nitric acid and furaline
with TNT inc _rporated with 4 to 14% paraffin Ref: F.I. Ordway .& R.C. Wakeford,"Interna-
wax pressed at 400 kg/cm2 to pellets of 25mm tional Missile and Spacecraft Guide',' McGraw-
diam weighing 27 g each, but the conclusion was Hill, NY (1960), Rocket Airplanes, Manned
arrived that is better to use talc as a phlegmat- Missiles and Spacecraft, 147
izer. Accdg to the proportion of talc, 30 to 36 g
of the thoroughly incorporated mixture of finely
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Esparto Grass, known also as ' 'Tall Grass". and polverulenti scilti (loose powders) such as
Any of several grasses, esp Stipatenacissima, Amatol with .807. AN
of S. Europe and N. Africa, used for making Esplosivi quasi solvidi (Nearly solid explosives)
paper, cordage, etc. (Refs 1&2). Its use as acellulose source is described by Ott (Ref 3) can be subdivided into: trafilati o pressatia caldo
Rels: 1) Hackh's Dict (1944), 314-R 2) da miscele colloidali [wiredrawn (passing "screw''The American College Dictionary ', Random press", such as " sausage machine", shown in"ouse 1 NY.rican (1952), 4 3) RaEdt, Figs 32 & 33 of Naotfm's NG, pp 305-06 and inHouses NY (1952) 410-L 3) E tt, Edit, Fig 45, p 182 of Giorgio (Ref 9) or warm-pressedS'Cellulose and Cellulose Derivatives"

Interscience,NY, Vol 5, Part 2 (1954), 584-85 colloidal mixtures], e.g. Balistiti, Dinamiti e
ottenuti per ra//reddamento di miscele pastose
(obtained by cooling dough-like mixtures), such as

Esparto Wax. Hard vegetable wax extracted Amatol contg 60% AN
from esparto grass, having a mp of 75 0 C and the Esplosivi liquidi: nitroglicerina (NG), nitroglicole
ability to blend well, emulsify easily, and ima- (NGc) dinitrotoluene (DNT), esplosivi all'aria liq-
part smoothness to products using a uida o con ossigeno liquido
prt smoothesstorducts us) iL Esplosivi plastici, such as consisting of blends of

solids with viscous liquids, e.g. RDX or PETN,

plus oil

Espir Powder. Brit proplnt patented in 1885: Esplosivi gelatinizzati, gelatinized explosives of
Na nitrate 60, sulphur 14 & sawdust 26%. It various consistencies, e.g. Gelatin-dynamites,
was hygroscopic due to presence of Na nitrate Gelignite

Esplosivi molazzati- powdered explosives prepd
Refs: 1) Daniel (1902),283 2) Fedoroff & by blending in a "-wheel mill", called molazze or
Clift 4 (1946), p 31 macine, in Italian (see Figs 128 & 129, p 381 in

Ref 8). This method of manuf has been used in

Esplodenti: Same as Esplosivi manuf of BkPdr and some Dynamites

Esplosioni. Ital for Explosions. They can be
lente (slow) o deflagrazioni (deflagrating) or
veloci (quick) o detonazioni (detonating) Esplosivi Itblianv (arranged in alphabetical order):

Esplosivi. Ital for Explosives (plural for Esp- Abelli.- Vol 1 of Encycl, p A2
losivo) Afosite -Vbl 1, p A109-L

ESPLOSIVI 0 ESPLODENTI ITALIANI (Italian Ager C, Ager D e Ager E- Vol 3, p C439-R
Explosives. Summarizing information given in the Albite - Vol 3, p C440-L
books listed at the end of this item as Refs 1
to 9, explosives used in Italy can be classified
as shown in Table 16 Alto esplosivo (High Explosive) - Vol 1, p A141-R
Note to Table 16: Giorgio (Ref 9, p 18"and
others divided Esplosivi according to physical, Aluminized Plastic Military Explosive . Vol 1, A148-L

state (Io stato fisico) as follows;
Esplosivi solidi: can be subdivided into:
esplosivi fusi o solidificati da fusione (fus-
ed or cast explosives), such as Tritolo (TNT) Amatolo . Vol 1, p A162-R and Vol 3 p C440-L
or its blend with T4(RDX); esplosivi compressi
da polveri (pressed explosives), such as TNT, Ammissibili esplosivi (Permissible Explosives) -
Tetryl, PA, flemmatizzato (phlegmatized) T4; Vol 1, p A286-R
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Ammonal - Vol 1, p A291-R Super BM per galleria: org nitrocompds, inorg nit-
rates and plasticizers; It green, sl plastic pdr [See

Ammondinarite - Vol 3, p C440-L also Giorgio (1964), p 172]

Gomma BM Italiana, listed by Giorgio (1964), p
Ammondite- Listed by Giorgio (Ref 9, p 172) as oni 170, among ' Esplosivi al 56-60% NGL con 4-5%
of the"Esplosivi polverulenti normali" without nitrocellulosa, 30-35% nitrato, ammonico and other
giving its exact comrpn ingredients"

BM esplosivo da mina con nitroglicerina listed by
Ammongelatina - Vol 3, p C451-L Belgrano (1952) in Table of p 281 as formulation 22

contained: NG66, Collodion cotton 4, AN 20, wood
Ammonite No 1 - Vol 3, p C440-L flour 2.7 & Na nitrate 7.3%. Its Trauzl value 510cc,

gap test value 27cm and detonation velocity 5000
ANS (Antisanzionate) - Vol 1, p A457 m/sec.

C-2 (Polvere) - Vol 2 ,p C1-R
Antonite per cava (for quarry) - Vol 1, p A473-L Cadinite - Vol 3, p 440-L

Canopus - Vol 2, p C39-R
Antonite per galleria (for tunneling) - Vol 1,.p Carica cava direzionale or Carica a punta vuota.
A473-L Shaped Charge in Engl, Charge creuse in Fr and

Hohlladung, in Ger. See Giorgio (1964), p 180 and
Antonite per galleria, extra - Vol 1, p A473-L ''Shaped Charges" in Vol 4,pp D442-D454

Cava M esplosivo. A mining expl manufd by the
Ares. Listed by Giorgio (Ref 9, p 172) as one of SGIMC (Societa Generale per 1' Industria Mineraria
the ' ' Esplosivi polverulenti normali" without giv- e Chimica), Milano (No compn is given in their, cat-
ing its exact compn alog)

Chedditi- Vol 2,.p B117-R (under Binary, etc) and
ASN - Vol 1, p A496-L Vol 3, p C159(Table)

Cloramite - Vol 3, p C329-R
Astralite - Vol 1, p A499-L Cordite: See Polvere C2

Cratiti: Vol 3, p C555-L
Avigliana 3 o Nitramnite- Vol 1, p A516-R Cremonita - Vol 3, p C556-L

Balistite - Vol 2, pp B8-R & B9-L Cyclonite. See T4

Black Powder. See Polvere nera in this section
DINAMITI ITALIANI(Esplosivi Italiani do Mina
con Nitroglicerina). Italian Dynimites can accdg

BM Esplosivi. Nor-permissible expls manufd by to Belgrano (Ref 6, p 85) and Giua (Ref 8, p 338),
the Mangiarotti Co, Codroipo (Udine). The follow- be subdivided into two classes: 1) Dinamiti a
ing are listed in their catalog obtd for us by Dr base inerte (Dynamites with.a chemically inactive
Omero Vettori,. Aulla (Massa Carrara), who also base) and 2) Dinamite a base attiva (Dynamites

gave their approx compns with active base)
BMI per galleria -TNT, AN & thermi te; It gray pdr To the 1st class belong compns consisting of
L See also Giorgio(1964) , p 172 NG absorbed on ' ' farina fossile" (fossil flour) to

BM 2 per galleria - inorg nitrates, org nitrocompds which belong kieselguhr (guhr) and tripoli. The
and powdered Al; shiny gray pdr only known compn was dinamit n 1, which contain-

BM a2- AN, TNT, and thermite; brown pdr ed NG75 & guhr 25% (Ref 8, p 339)

BMAC per uso a cielo aperto (for use in open): AN To the 2nd class belong compns consisting.of

& TNT;brown-yel pdr NG absorbed on chemically active substances

BMAS per uso a cielo aperto- (AN, org nitrocompds which can be either ' 'inorganiche" (nitrates,

& metallic pdrs; reddish pdr)[See also Giorgio chlorates or perchlorates) or ' ' organiche" (NC,
carbon or powdered woody substances, called

(1964), p 1721 ' ' materie legnose polverulente" in Ital, but
BM 57 - per uso a cielo aperto: AN & other ingred- usually.both inorganic and organic substances are
ients; gray-blk powder
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present. The resulting mixts are powdery Giorgio (Ref 9, pp 169-72 does not have a sec-
(polverulenti) and correspond to Amer ' ' Straight tion entitled ' ' Dinamiti", ' but places them under
Dynamites". Giua (Ref 8, p 340) gives three ' ' Esplosivi da mina per uso civili" and subdivides

examples: Dinamite Numero 0: NG'70, materie them into " Esplosivi gelatinosi'.' and ' 'Esplosivi

legnose 5 & NaNO 3 25%; Dinamite Numero 1: pulverulenti". He spells "pulverulenti", while

NG 70, materie legnose 8, NaNO 3 18 & carbon Belgrano and Giua spell "polverulenti"
4%; Dinamite Numero 3: NG 25, materie legnose Among esplosivi gelatinosi Giorgio lists:
19, NaNO 3 54 &NaCO 8 with .ocher 2%. Belgrano 1)Esplosivi al 90-94% di NGL, to which belongs
(Ref 6) lists in Table on pp 282-83 thirty .formu- Gomma A italiana which contains 68% CC (collod-
lations of Esplosivi damina con nitroglicerina, ion cotton)
polverulenti, with.NG content ranging between 2) Esplosivi al 56-60% di NGL, With the rest being
4 and 15%. Their properties: Trauzl value, dis- AN30-35% and small amts of other additives. To
tanza colpo (gap test value) and velocita detonaz- these belongs Gomma BM italiana
ione (detonation velocity) are also given in Table 3) Esplosivi al 36-42% di NGL, with 1-3% NC,

To the 2nd class also belong dinamiti gelatinosi 0-6% DNT with TNT, the rest being Amm nitrate,
(gelatinizzati) (Ge latinized Dynamites), which Na nitrate, wood flour and a dye. To these belong
can be subdivided into dinamite-gomma (called by ' 'gelatine dinamiti italiani" GDIMT and GDS

Giorgio in Ref 9, p 169, gomma A italiana) 4)Esplosivi al 20-26% di NGL, with 1% NC, about

e gelatine esplosive o gelatine dinamiti. One of 10% aromatic nitrocompounds or organic combustible

the dinamiti-gomme consists of NG 92 & CC (cofone materials, Amm nitrate (with or without Na nitrate.)

collodio) 8% which corresponds to Blasting Gelatin To these belongs the gelignite SA

while the 2nd formulation:NG 83.0. CC 5.0,.Na nit Among esplosivi pulverulenti, Giorgio lists:
1) Classe dei ' 'Super Pulverulenti", which con-

rate 8.0, farina di legno (woodflour) 3.7 & Na carb- tains some NGabout 70% of nitrates (mostly of
onate with ocher 0.3% does not correspond to any Amm), tritolo (TNT), or pantrite (PETN) or T4
Amer Dynamite (Ref 8, p 343). The formulation for (Cyclonite). To this class belong Ital expls
gelatina-dinamite given in Ref 8, p 344 is: NG74, Superdinamon, Super BM galleria, Titan C and

CC 5, Na nitrate 15.5, wood flour 5 & Na carbonate Vulcanite
0.5%. It might be called Gelatin Dynamite. Bel- 2) Esplosivi pulverulenti normali, which cont-
grano (Ref 6) lists in Table on pp 280-81 underthe ains 4-6% NG, with .80/20 ratio-nitrates/TNT

and some other additives. To these belong
title ".Esplosivi gelatinosi con nitroglicerina', Ital expls: Dinamon I and Si BMI, BMAS,
twenty-nine formulations with NG content from 7 to Antonite, Vulcania, Ares, Titan, Ammondire
92% and CC content from 1 to 8%. Their properties and Martia a and y
Trauzl, gap test value and detonation velocity are Explosive properties of the above expls
also given in the Table are listed in Table on p 178 of Ref 9

Non-fre ezing Dynamites, known as dinamiti Giorgiol also lists on p 178 ' ' esplosivi
antigel o incongelabili are discussed by Belgrano geosismici", (seismograph types), some of
(Ref 6, pp 87-8). They contain in addition to NG which .are based on NG
the '' sostanze congelanti a basse temperatura" The following expls listed by Giorgio
(substances freezing at low temperature), such 'esplosivi economici pulverulenti",
as nitroglycof (NGc), iso-butylglycerin tetra- (p 172), miscele nitroto-nafta (AN/fuel
nitrate, metriol trinitrate and liq DNT oil mixtures) (p 173), '' esplosivi a base

Permissible Dynamites (Dinamiti antigrisoutosi) di clorad" (p 174), esplosivi " Slurry"
consist, accdg to Giorgio (Ref 9, p 176) of gris (p 174) and " esplosivi nella lotta anti-
outina contg 13.2% and 10% of NG. Belgrano grandine" (expls to fight against hail)
(Ref 6, p 165) lists grisoutina contg NG10, CC (p 180) do not belong to ' dinamiti"
0.25 & AN 89.75%. Giua (Ref kp 375), lists because they do not contain NG
Grisoutina C, manufd by Nobel di Avigliana, as As an exception may be mentioned
contgNG13.2, CC 0.25, AN 86.35, Na carbonate Gelatine Chedditi, which contains 5-7%
0.1 and fossile flour 0.1% NG (p 174 of Ref 9)(Refs are listed at the

Many Italian Dynamites which bear various end of the section entitled " ESPLOSJVI
individual names starting with A and ending with ITALIANI.
Z are listed here
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Dinamon. See Vol 3, p C440-L Esplosivi gelatinosi con nitroglicerina. See
Esplosivi da mina gelatinosi con nitroglicer-

Dinamoni I ed S: Powdery expls, manufd ina

by the Consortio Fabricanti Dinamiti. They

are listed by Isso (Ref 7, p 32) without giv- Esplosivi geosismici o Esplosivi per pros-

ing their compns. Giorgio (Ref 9, p 172) pezioni sismicbe(Seismic Prospecting Exp -

lists them among esplosivi pulverulenti losives ). See Giorgio (Ref 9, p 179) and
normali", which are based on 80/20 ratio Giua (Ref 8, p 405)

of nitrate/TNT and might contain 4-6%

NG Esplosivi con guaina (Sheathed Explosives).

Accdg to Dr Camillo Belgrano of Codroipo

Dinitronaftalina esplosivi. See MST or (Udine), as communicated to Dr Omero Vet-

Nougat, Schneiderite and Siperite tori of Aulla (Massa Carrara), Italian sheaths

consist of mixts of Ca fluoride and sulfate

Echos or Escho-Vol 2, p C440-L with Na bicarbonate. These expls have been
used in Sicilian sulfur mines

Re: Dr Omero Vettori, private communica-
Esplosivi all'aria liquida (Liquid Air tions July 1 and August 17, (1964)
Explosives). See Belgrano (Ref 6) p

156 Esplosivi da guerra: 1) Cyclonite 95 & wax

Esplosivi antigeli o Esplosivi incongela- dyed red 5%; 2) Cyclonite 22.0, AN 73.4

bili (Non-freezing Explosives). See here & wax. 4.6% (Vol 2 of Encycl, p B117-R);

under DINAMITI ITALIANI in this section. 3) TNT 30-90, PETN 65-5 & Al powder
5-30%; part of TNT can be replaced by DNN

Esplosivi a base di clorati. See Giorgio (Dinitronaphthaline) [ CA 45, 1770 (1951)1;

(Ref 9, p 174) and Giua (Ref 8, p 390) 4) Cyclonite 75-90 & Al powder 25-10% [CA
44, 6130 (1950)]

Esplosivi antigrisoutosi (Permissible
Explosives). See Belgrano (Ref 6, pp Esplosivi da mina: 1) Cyclonite or PETN 75

1.65-72) and Giorgio (Ref 9, pp 177-78) & nitro-isobutylglycerintriacetate 25% [CA 45
1709 (1951)]; 2) TNT (of which up to 50%
can be substituted by DNN) 30-90, Cyclonite

Esplosivi a base di nitrato ammonico. 65-5 & Al powder 5-30% [ CA 45, 3160 (1951)]

See Belgrano (Ref 6, pp 16 2-65) and
Giua (Ref 8, p 372) Esplosivi da mina gelatin6si al binitrotolu-

olo. Eleven formulations are listed in Table

Esplosivi a base di ossigeno liquido o on p 286 of Belgrano (Ref 6)

Ossiliquite (Liquid Oxygen Explosives).See Giua (Ref 8, p 403) & Giorgio (Ref 9, Esplosivi da mina gelatinosi con nitroglicer-
e 1) ina. Twenty nine formulations are listed in

p 165) Table on pp 280-81 of Ref 6

Esplosivi a base di perclorato di ammonio.
See Giua (Ref 8, p 400) Esplosivi da mina polverulenti senza nitrogli-

cerinamolazzati. Thirty formulations are

Esplosivi a base di perclorato di potassio. listed in Table on pp 281-82 of Ref 6

See Giua (Ref 8, p 400)
Esplosivi da mina con residuati di polveri di

Esplosivi flemmatizzati. Expls such as lancio, Fourteen formulations are given Table

PETN or RDX phlegmatized with wax, etc on p 287 of Ref 6 (See also Vol 3, p C460-L.)

Esplosivi gelatinosi al binitrotoluolo. See

Esplosivi da mina gelatinosi al binitro- Esplosivi da mina senza nitroglicerina.

tolulo Fifty formulations are given in Table at end
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of Belgrano's book (Ref 6) GEOM: NG 57, CC 3.5, AN 29, woodflour
Note: Several formulations for Esplosivi da 3,5 & Na nitrate 7% (Ref 6, p 281, formula-
mina taken from Belgrano are listed in Vol .3, tion 19)

p C451
Geosamer. A seismic prospecting expl listed

Esplosivo plastico: Cyclonite 85-89, petrol- by Giorgio (Ref 9, p 180) without giving its
atum 10-12, thiocol 0.5-2 & gylcerophthalic compn
resin 0.5-2% [ CA43, 7688(1949)]

Gomma A: NG 92 & CC 8% (Ref 6, p 281,
Esplosivo P -Vol 3, p C440-L form. 29)

Esplosivo S - Vol 3, C440-L Gomma B: NG 82.5, CC 5.5, wood flour 3,
Na nitrate 8.5 & Na carbonate 0.5% (Ref 6,

Esplosivo S20 - Vol 3, p C440-L p 281, form 28)

Esplosivo Sc, Same as Schneiderite. Gomma BM. See under BM esplosivi

FNP (Fillers for bombs). Two formulations Gomma incongelabile: NG 65-72, CC 5-6,
are listed in Vol 2, p B118-L liquid TNT7-8& AN 15-22% (Vol 3, p

C440-R)
Evangelidi ( Esplosivo) (1904): KCIO 3 62.5,
K ferrocyanide 30.0, charcoal 4.5 & gylcer- Grisoutina al 10%- Vol 3, p C451- R
ine 3.0% (Ref 8, p 398-L)

Grisoutina al 13.2% - Vol 3, p C451-R
GDI. Gelatinous mining expl: NG 60, CC 3.5,
wood flour 5.2, Na nitrate 30.5, Na carbonate Grisoutina C - Vol 3, p C451-R
0.5 & red ocher 0.3% (Ref 6, p 280, formula-
tion 9) Idrolita - Vol 3 p C440-R

GDIM: NG 38, CC 2.3, AN 50;9, Na nitrate, 6, Imperialita - Vol 3, p C440-R
red ocher 0.5, oil 2 & Na carbonate 0.3% (Ref
6, p 281, form 17) MABT - Vol 2, p B118-L

GDI: NG 43.2, CC 2.3, wood flour 7, Na nit- Macarite - Vol 3, p C440;R
rate, 45.5, Na carbonate 1 & yellow ocher 1%
(Ref 6, p 280, form 3) Mangiartti's Mining Explosives - Vol 3,p C440-R

GD2: NG 48.3, CC 2.7, wood flour 5.8, Na
nitrate 42.7 & Na carbonate 0.5% (Ref6, p 280, Manlianite - Vol 3, p C440-R
form 4)

Martia a e y. Mining expls manufd by Sor-
Gelatina 808 - Vol 3, p C440-L lini (Antonio), Ghedi-Brescia, N Italy.

Giorgio (Ref 9), lists them on p 172 under
Gelatina dinamita NO - Vol 3, p C440-L ' ' Esplosivi polverulenti normali", whi ch

are based on 80/20-nitrate /TNT and con-
Gelignite - Vol 3, p.C440-L tain 4 to 6% NG

Gelignite all'ammonio - Vol 3, p C440-R MAT - Vol 2, p Bl11-L

Gelignite SA - Vor 3, p C439-L MBT - Vol 2, p B118-L

Geo.Gelatinous mining expl: NG 77.5, CC 5, MNBT - Same as Siperite
wood flour 5, Na nitrate 12 & Na carbonate
0.5% (Ref 6, p 281), formulation 27) MST- Same as Nougat
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Nitramite - Same as Avigliana 3 Polvere C-2, Its compn was already given in

Vol 2, p:C1-L under the title C-2 (Polvere).
Nitrona/tita - Vol 2, p B118-L Its heat of expln 960 kcal/kg and temp of

expln 2700 0 C are given in Ref 9, p 206
Nougat or MST - Vol 2, p B 118-L

Solenite: NG 36, NC61& mineral oil 3%; heat

Piombite - Vol 3 ,p C440-R heat of expln 1150 kcal/kg, but temp of expln
Pentrite -Ital for PETN not given. It used to be manufd by Fontana

Liri Co for use in armi portatili (pistols and

Plastigels - Vol 2, Table 4, p C159 (two rifles) (Ref 9, p 206)

formulations are listed)

Giorgio also lists on p 207:
Polvere 'Cannel". See under Cannel Explo- Balistite attenuata al binitrotolueno, which .is
sives in Vo12, p C25-R listed on p B9-L of Vol 2, as Balistite atten-

uata o Polvere CG13
Polvere nera (Black Powder).. Belgrano (Ref 6,
p 175) gives two formulations for powders used Polvere alla Cantralite: NG 24, NC 69 &
in mining: 1) KNO 375, S 10 & C 15% and 2) Ethylcentralite 7%. Here Centr serves as a

KNO3 70, S 18 & C 12%. For polvere nera di ca- gelatinizer, cooler and stabilizer
ccia.(BkPdr for sporting compn, given on p 292
of Ref 6 is: KNO 3 75 to 78, S 9 to 12 & C 12 Balistite al 36% di NGL: NG 36, NC 62 & Et
to 15% Centr 2%; heat of expln 1100 kcal/kg

Polveri alla nitroacetilcellulosa (NAC): NG

Polveri Italiani Senza Fumo (Italian Smoke- 27-32, NC 66-63 & Et Centr 7-4% . Heat of

less Propellants) are divided by Giorgio expln 860-960 kcal/kg
(Ref 9, pp 204-10) into the following groups:
1) Polveri alla sola nitrocellulosa (a una base) Po iaalide 2-2, N 6-2,phthalide 4- 3, Et Centr 3-2 S& vaseline 1-0.5%.
(Single Base NC Propellants), which include: Heat of expln 860-960 kcal/kg
Polvere italiana per cartucce cal 8, per mitra-
gliatrici (machine guns): NC (12.8%N) 97,
Centralite 2 & DPhA (diphenylamine) 1%; sometimes called Filiti

comes in the form of small tubes 0.75-0.1 x In addn to the above proplnts may be men-
2.2 mm, which are graphited. Its heat of tioned the following described in Vol 2 of
expln and temp of expln are probably the Encycl:
same as for Poudre B, namely 950kcal/kg & Balistite attenuata all'acetilcellulosa, dev-
27000 C
2) Polveri a doppia base (con NGL ) eloped by Giua and described in Ref 5, p 157(Double Base Nitroglycerin Propellants), and manufd by the SocietA Dinamite Nobel:

D BsuNiv einop , NG25, NC60, acetylcellulose 10 & EtCentr
which are su 5% (p B9-L
a) Polveri senza solvente volatile (Solvent-
less Propellants), which include: Balistite Balistiti o Filiti: a) NC (12.25% N) 64.0,
Normale and Balistite a basso titolo. Their, DEGDN 35.0 & Er Centr 1%; b) Nitrocellu-
compns are already given in Vol 2 of Encyl, lose acetate (10%N) 63.5, DEGDN 27.0,
pp B8-R & B9-L. Their heats of explns are
as given in Ref 9, p 205: 1350 kcal/kg & 1250, celNC 5oseacetae50 tr entr 4.5, andc)NC 55.0, Metriol Trinitrate 40.5, metriol
resp and temp of expln is 35000 C for the
normale but not given for the other propellants

b) Polveri con solvente volatile (Propellants Polveri utilizzate per razzi (Rocket Prop-
with Volatile Solvent), which includes: ellants) are mentioned by Giorgio (Ref 9,
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p 208), without giving their compns. It Refs on Esplosivi Italiani: 1) R. Molina,

is only stated that they must be slow burn- ' ' Esplodenti", Hoepli, Milano (1930)
ing and that they contain NG (but in small 2) E. Piantanida, "Chimica degli Esplo-
amt), NC, EtCentr and some K perchlorate sivi e dei Gas di Guerra", Tipo-Litogra-
in order to improve oxygen balance fia della R. Accademia Navale, Livorno

(1940) 3) A. Mangini, ' ' Quaderni di
Polveri da caccia (Sporting Propellants). Chimicalndustriale.No 14, Esplosivi"',
They can be,accdg to Giorgio (Ref 9, p 210), Patron, Bologna (1947) (Lithographed)
either: a) straight NC, completely gelatin- 4) C. Capriq ' 'Corso di Esplosivi",
ized; b)NC mixed with .oxidizers and gel- Scuola Salesiana), Roma, Vol 1 (1948) &
atinizers; and c) NC-NG proplnts of Vol 2 (1949) 5) M. Giua & C. Giua-Lollini,
Ballistite types Dizionario di Chimica Generale e Indus-

triale", UTET, Torino, Vols 1,2,.& 3
Romite cava and Romite galleria. Mining (1948-1950) 6) C. Belgrano, " Gli
expls manufd by.Polverificio Stacchini and Esplosivi", Hoepli, Milano (1952)
listed by Isso (Ref 7, p 32) without giving 7) A. Izzo, " Manuale del Minatore Esp-
their compns losivista", HoepliMilano (1954) 8)

M. Giua, ' ' Trattato di Chimica Industri-
Sabulite - Vol 3, p C440-R ale, " UTET, Torino, Vol 6, Part 1 (1959)
Schneiderite o Esplosivo Sc - Vol 2, p Bi 18-L 9) C. Giorgio, " Tecnica degli Esplosivi"
Sheathed Explosives. See Esplosivi con Del Bianco, Udine (1964)
guaina

Siperite - Vol 2, p B118-L
Essai au chock du mouton. See Epreuve au

Sismite. A seismic prospective expl ment- chock du mouton

ioned by .Giorgio (Ref 9, p 180), without
giving its compn. Dr Omero Vettori ofAuiai(nC) ave its compn as An 48, TNT Essai ou clou. See Nail, Test in Vo1 1 ofAuila (MC) gave its compni as An 48, TNT nyl pXI
32 & Tetryl 20% (Vol 3, p C439-R) Encycl, p XIX

Solenite. See under Polveri a doppia base Essal de d6flagration (Deflagration Test).con solvente volatile Esid ~lgain(elgainTs)
Sot/ite - Vol 3, p C440-L It may be conducted by the following two meth-
Stabilite - Vol 2, p B118-L ods:

1) Place a 0. 2 g sample of an expl or proplnt.Super BM per galleria. See under BM es- into a test tube the lower part of which is in-

prosivi serted the la t of wicis in
T4.. Ital for Cyclonite (RDX). See Vol 3, in a heating bath (oil, glycerin, molten
p C614-R & C615-L tin, etc) preheated to 100'. If the sample

T4 Mixtures - Vol 3, p C627-R does not immediately decompose, continue to

Tionite - Vol 3, p C454-L heat the bath in such.a manner that the temp-

Toluolammonal - Vol 2, p B118-L e rature of liquid rises at the rate of 50 per

Tritolita. Mixture of Tritolo (TNT) with T4 minute. Note the temp at which the sample
Tritolital - Vol 2, p B118-L deflagrates (or ignites, or detonates) and re-
Tritolo. Ital for TNT peat the operations. Following are some values
Tutamite - Vol 3, p C439-L obtd. by this method: BkPdr 280 to 285 , Dyna-
Umbrite A - Vol 3, p C440-R mites No 1 (NG75 & guhr 25%) decomp with
Umbrite B - Vol 3, p C440-R evolution of nitrogen oxides at 200 to 2100;

Vibrite - Vol 2, p 1118-L LA(Lead Azide)> 2350; MF(Mercuric Fulmin-

Victorite - Vol 2, 'p BI-18-L ate) 175 to 180 , NC,poorly. stabilized, 1300
Vulcan - Vol 3, p C440-R to 140% and NCwell stabilized 180 to 185'
Vulcania DB - Vol 3, p C439-R 2) Place a 0. 2g sample into a test tube and
Vulcania DBS- Vol 3, p C439-R immerse the lower part of the tube into the

Vulcanite P - Vol 3, p C439-R liquid in a bath maintained at constant temp
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of 1000. If the sample does not decompose, test by La Commission des Substances Exp-

raise the temp of the bath about 100 and re- losives consists of a small stationary mortar

peat the operation with a new sample and if mounted at a 450 angle and the test is cond-

no decompn takesplace at 1100, test a new ducted in the following manner: A fixed

sample at 1200, etc. When the temp is charge of an expl or propint is loaded thru
reached at which the sample deflagrates in- a muzzle on top of a small amt of clay (argile)
stantaneously, lower the temp of the bath 50 previously placed at the bottom of mortar (See

or 100and repeat the test with new sample. Note 1, below). A steel cylindrical missile of
Several tests at various temps should be fixed weight (such as 15kg) is inserted into

made for each expl or proplnt and the exact the muzzle and the charge is fired by means

temp and time interval in seconds between of an electric detonator. The distance (range)
the insertion of the tube in the bath and the the missile traverses is measured and com-

deflagration should be obsoved. Then the pared with the range obtd when a standard expl
time vs temperature data should be plotted on or proplnt is fired in the same manner. It is

graph paper and the curve drawn. The assymp- considered that the work performed by an ex-

tote to this curve will give the minimum tern- plosive (travail de l'explosif) is proportioned

perature of deflagration (or ignition, or deton- to the range.

ation). Following are some values obtd by Note 1: Accdg to Vennin et al (Ref), a calcd

this method: Dynamite No 1 192 to 1970; LA amt of clay is placed in the mortar to assure

320 to 330', MF 137 to 1420 andNC, well the charge of expl to be always at constant

stabilized 174 to 1790 density

Note: If the original temp of 1000, of the bath Note 2: This test as well as Essai au pendule

will cause immediate decompn of the sample, balistique, described here and on pp 269-72.

lower the temp 100, or 200, or even lower and of Vennin et al is not recommended in France for

start with a new sample, etc. These tests brisant expls, but rather for proplnts and BkPdr

will give values below 1000 and such expls Re/. Vennin, Burlot & Lcorch6 (1932), 189

are considered unstable
Ref: Vennin, Burlot & Ldcorchi'(1932), 211-12

Essai ou pendule balistique (Ballistic Pendu-
lum Test). Under the title ' 'Mesure de la

Essai l a friction (Friction Test). Sensitiv- puissance balistique au pendule", Vennin
ity to friction may be detd by one of the fol- et al (Ref 2) describe a test which is not
lowing simple tests: exactly the same as the tests used in USA
a) Place a grain of expl in a porcelain mor- and described in Vol 1, of Encycl,p VII.
tar and see if a rubbing with a pestle will The French apparatus(Pendule balistique)
cause deflagration or detonation of the grain reproduced here in Fig 31, consists of a

b) Place a small sample on a tile or on an weapon (mortar, rifle or cannon) A, attached

anvil and strike it with a glancing blow by to a pendulum. suspended on a knife edge

a wooden hammer and a cast iron receptor ' ' B", attached to
Other Friction Sensitivity Tests are listed another pendulum. Some lead is placed in-

and briefly descirbed in Vol 1 of Encycl, side the receptor. A charge of propellant
p XIII and a missile are placed inside the gun A

iExpls sensitive to any of the friction tests and when fired the missile hits B causing

should be considered as dangerous to handle deflection of its penduluml At the same
and if used in gaseous or dusty coal mines time the recoil of A caused the deflection

should not be tamped,even with a wooden of its pendulum in opposite direction. The
tamper (bourroir de bois) greater the deflections, the greater are the
Refs: 1) Vennin, Burlot & Lcorch6 (1932), velocities of projectiles. Historical back-
212 2) Pepin Lehalleur (1935), 75-6 ground of such pendulum was outlined by

Cranz (Ref 1) and also briefly in Vol 2 of
Encycl, p B6-R, under Ballistic Pendulum

Essai au mortier 6prouvette (Ballistic Mor- Chronographs

tar Test). The apparatus prescribed for this A rather complicated method of calcula'
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FIG E31

tion of various values is given in Ref 2, pp by allowing the cylinder to drop vertically on

270 & 271, but it is stated that the tables a wooden surface from a height of 50mm arid
prepd in France give in most cases the re- repeat this operation in rapid succession for
quired values without resorting to calcula- one minute (about 120 drops). Then measure
tions the height of material in the cylinder to the

Refs: 1) Cranz 3 (1927), 39-51 2) Ven- nearest 0.5mm. Repeat the tamping until no

nin, Burlot& Lcorch6 (1932), 269-72 change in height will take place. Determine

the final volume in cc and calculate the den-
sity by dividing 50 by volume (Ref 8)

Essai dons la terre (Test in the Ground). 2)Reprise d' humidit6 de I'explosif en vrac
See under Cratering Effect Tests in Vol 3 of (H~ygroscopicity of an Explosive in Bulk)
Encycl, p C554-R (The term ' ' en vrac" means in bulk, not

packed or arrangedbut loose)
For its detn spread evenly on the bottom

ESSAIS d'EXPLOSIFS (French official Tests of tared crystallizing dish a previously dried
of Explosives). 50.OOOg sample, which passed thru a sieve

Fourteen Tests which have been devised with openings of 1mm. Place the dish in a
and used after WWII by the Laboratore de la desiccator over aq sulfuric acid of 110 B6

Commission des Substances Explosives were at 15'(sp gr 1.083). Prepare a 2nd and a

described by. vdard (Ref 8, pp 323-55) 3rd sample and place them over acids of
These tests include: 210 B at 15°(sp gr 1.171) and 310 B6 at

1) Densit6 de tassement (Packing Density). 15°(sp gr 1.274), respectively. Reweigh
This density was designed to determine at the dishes with the samples after 24 and
what density explosives should be packed in- 48 hours of storage and express the re-
to cartridges, boxes, etc so that the volume sults in gain per 100g of sample (Ref 8)
would remain the same after the items had Note: The above dilute acids form atmos-

been transported. This density is called by pheres in the desiccators with relative
Pepin Lehalleur (Ref 3,p 62) ''la densit6 humidities of 94%, 85% and 65%, which are
de chargement" considered as being ''very humid'; "rather

For its determination, weigh 50g of pre-

viously dried expl or proplnt to the nearest cg humid" and "slightly humid", compared to

and transfer it to a Kraft paper cylindrical the French climate

container, 30mm in diam. Pack the contents 3) Reprise d'humidit6 en atmosphe're soture
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d'eau des explos ifs encartouch~s (Hygrosco- on the inside surface of a semi-cylindrical
picity of Cartridged Explosives in an Atmos- steel trough(gutter), 20mm diameter (or 10m
phere Saturated with Water) diam for substances that burn extremely fast),

This test designed for cartridges of min- 2mm in thickness and 20 0 cm long, provided
ing explosives wrapped in plain or paraffined with marks at 0, 50, 100, 150 and 200cm. By
paper is conducted in the following manner: applying an open flame (such as a Bunsen

Place an 8-cm layer of sawdust mixed with Burner, a candle or a piece of cotton satura-
an equal amount of water in a zinc-li ned ted wi th alcohol) to the end of the trough
wooden box and arrange about 2 cm above the marked 0, it is possible to determine whether
sawdust a perforated wooden shelf. Weigh the or not the substance is flammable. If it is
paper covered cartridges to the nearest cg very flammable, i t will ignite immediately
and lay them horizontally on the shelf. Close when touched by the flame (as NC or loose
the box and determine the gain in weight of proplnt). If it is not very flammable (as TNT)
cartridges after 12 and then after 21 days of a few seconds (or minutes) will elapse before
storage (Ref 8) the substance catches fire. This time inter-
4) Exsudation par tuvage (Exudation on val is detd with the aid of a stop watch
Storin g). As soon as the substance catches fire

This test designed to determine whether the source of heat is withdrawn and obser-
expls, such as DNT, TNT or Dynamites would vation is made as to whether the combustion
exude any liquid when stored in hot climates, continues in the part of the trough which'was
is con ducted in the following manner: not heated . If the combustion does cont-

Weigh to the nearest mg a square piece inue, the times necessary to reach the 50,
(5 x 5 cm) of porous cardboard, 2mm thick, 100cm, etc marks are recorded and the velo-
and place on top of it a tared Kraft paper cont- city of propagation of the flame in cm per sec,
ainer, 30mm. in diameter and 0.2mm thick. is calculated. If the time is below 5 sec for
Fill the container with.a prescribed veight the entire length of the trough, it is advisable
(not given) of an explosive to be tested and to use a chronograph, such.as of Le Boul-
place the ensemble in an oven, thermostati- lange described in Vol 3 of Encycl, p C307-R
cally controlled at 40 -'1 'or at 50 ± 1'° .  During the progress of burning, it is also
Leave for 21 days and reweigh the container advisable to observe the appearance of the
as well as the cardborad. The loss in flame (color, smoke etc) and its dimensions,
weight of the container,(P) corresponds to the If there is any residue left, its color and the
weight of exudant plus the volatiles, while size should be recorded. The results are.
the gain in weight of the cardboard (p) corr- compared with those obtained by burning a
esponds to the amount of exudant. The diff- standard explosive or propellant (Ref 8) (See
erence, Ppp, corresponds to the loss in vol- also Ref 5)
atiles (Ref 8) 6) Combustion en tas conique (Combustion'inI

a Conical Pile), also called Epreuve de sensi-
5) Combustion en goutfibre de 20mm (Com- bilite 'a I'inflammation ou Aptitude ' 1'inflam-
bustion in a 2 0ran Trough). Also called motion [Sensitivity to Ignition (or Inflammation)
Epreuve de chauffage de la goutti~re or Test]. The purpose of this test is to ascer-
Epreuve de propagation dons une gouttidre tain the ease of ignition (inflammation) of an
de 2 0mm de diametre. The purpose of this expl or a proplnt in air. This is important
test is to determine the inflammability of a from the point of view of safety in handling
substance when it is spread in a thin layer. The test is conducted by placing about
The test is one of the tpreuves de combus- 1kg (or more) of a sample to be tested on a
tion (Combustion Tests), also called Apti- noninflammable surface (such as beaten
tudes h I'inflammation. The data obtained ground or a cement floor) in such a manner
from this test are useful from the point of that a conical heap is formed. After meas-
view of safe handling of the explosive uring the height and diameter of the cone,

In this test a sample of an explosive or its base is touched with either an open flame
propellant is spread evenly in a thin layer (such as a Bunsen burner or cotton soaked
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with alcohol) or a hot object (such as a red- ferentiate the ''incompletes"'by deter-
hot wire). Observation is made as to whether mining the amount of explosive which.re-
the substance catches fire instantaneously mains undecomposed. In some cases when
or whether some time elapses before igni- 'incompletes" were obtained with :the
tion. This time interval, as well as the time small apparatus, complete detonations were
required for the entire pile to be consumed, observed when the larger apparatus was used
is recorded by means of a stop watch or a The test is conducted by placing a 100±
chronograph, such as a Le Boulang6. It is O.lg sample, which has been previously dried
also necessary to observe the appearance and sifted thru a screen with 1mm openings,
and the size of the flame and whether or on a steel rectangular anvil of apparatus and
not there is any residue left. If so, its then allowing the hammer to drop from a pre-
size and color are recorded. The results determined height. More detailed description
are compared with :those obtained with stan- of the test is given in Ref 8
dard explosives or propellants (Ref 8) Note: The apparatus ' ' gros mouton" was
(See also Ref 5) first described by Commission des Substances
7) Sensibilit4 ou choc du petit mouton [Sea- Explosives in MP 15, 216 (1909)
sitivity to Shock with a Small Ram'(Hammer)] 9)Courbe de compressibilite des explosifs
which corresponds to Amer '' Impact Sensit- solides (Curve of Compressibility .of Solid
ivity with a Small Weight" Explosives). The curve detd by the test was

The official test, as conducted in 'l'app- described below gives the relationship be-
areil de chute r~glamentaire du Services des tween the density and pressure applied to pow-
Poudres", described by.Muraour (Ref 1), con- dered or granulated expls'; it is useful in cases
sists essentially.in allowing a steel hammer in which loading of ammunition is done by
(mouton)iof a definite weight (1,2 or 5kg) to pressing

drop from a predetermined heightonto a small, The test consists essentially in weighing
thin-walled cap (capsule de Bourges) contg to the nearest 0.01g a 1og sample of expl,
a small sample of the expl to be tested. If transferring it to a steel mold of 30mm diam
the impact of the hammer causes a complete and pressing to a predetermined value by
or partial detonation, the test is repeated means of a hydraulic press. Then the sam-
with:a fresh.sample, but with the hammer al- pie is removed, its density is detd and op-
lowed to fall from a lower height. The tests erations are repeated using fresh samples
are continued until. a sufficient number of and different pressures, until sufficient data
samples is tested to permit a curve to be are obtd for drawing pressures-density curve
drawn from which it is possible to determine (Ref 8)
the height at which the probability of an expl 10) Transmission de la pression dons un ex-
is 50%. By multiplying the weight of the plosif "
hammer (in kg) by the height of its fall in in a Powdered Explosive). It is known that
meters, a value expressed in kg-m is obtd. wn a c owdered ex is subjet

Thisvale isknon a ' 'insnsiblit dewhen a column of a powdered expl is subjectThis value is known as ' ' in sen sibilit de
l'esplosif" and the greater it is, the less topressure during loading of a cartridge thesensitive is the explosive. For example region nearest the piston has a higher densi-
thenve s te e for TNT 8, PA 6, Tetyl 3, ty than the rest of the charge. This nonuni-
RDX 2.4, LA 1.1 and MF 0.5 (Ref 8) formity of distribution of density varies with

8) Sensibilit6 au choc du gros mouton de the explosive and the size of its particles
30kg (Sensitivity to Shockwith a Big Ham!- (grains). The purpose of the test described
30kg (f (IpactSensitivity toUShockwit ig a below is to determine under which conditions
mer of 30kg) (Impact Sensitivity Using a the most uniform distribution of pressure and

This test supplements the previous density are obtd with a particular explosive

test especially in cases of fairly .insensi- The test consists essentially in transfer-
tive explosives which give many incom pl- ring a 100g sample of powdered explosive,
tve detpotions. wIhas gien cayim - weighed to the nearest 0.lg,into a long steelete detonations. It has been claimed thatcatig.Aerstngheatidena
when larger samples are used (such:as 100g) cartridge. After setting the cartridge in a
whn larger samplesre utised suhe as Og) vertical position in a hydraulic press, the
and a larger hammer, it is possible to dif-
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predetermined piston pressure is applied to as briefly described in Vol 1, p IX & X and
the top of the column of expl. Then the entire in Vol 3, p C390, where CUP values for diff-
column is removed and carefully divided into erent expls are given. The French test was

three sections of equal length by cutting with standarized in 1912 by the CSE (Commission
a non-ferrous metal knife. Determine the den- des Substances Explosives) and a detailed
sity of each section to the nearest thousandth description was given in the book of L. Ven-
and repeat the operation varying the pressure, nin, E. Burlot & H. Lcorche, "Les Poudres
temperature, speed of compressing and other et Explosifs", Ch. B.ranger, Paris (1932),pp
conditions of test until a desirable distribut- 171-74
ion is obtd (Ref 8) It must be noted that the formula 50 x 100

11) Sensibilit6 P'amorce (Sensitivity to Pri- C
ming ). The test is designed to determine the
minimum amount of MF and the smallest boost- for calcn of CUP given on p X of Vol 1 is
er required to detonate a given explosive

The test is conducted by laying horizon- wrong. It should be 15 x 100

tally on a lead plate(resting on a steel plate), C
a Kraft paper cylinder, 30mm in diam, loaded
with 50g sample of expl to test, and provided 14) Vitesse de d~tonation mesure'e par la m6-
with a MF detonator and a booster. After fir- thode de Dautriche (Velocity of Detonation
ing the cartridge, the damage caused to the Determined by the Method of Dautriche). This
lead plate is observed. If the detonation is method was invented in 1906 by .H. Dautriche
complete, the impression in the part of the (1872- 1914) and has been used not only in
plate farthest from the deton will be somewhat France but in other countries, including USA.
deeper. In this event it will be necessary to It is described as item H. in Vol 3 of Encycl,
repeat the test with a smaller detonator (or pp C311-R & C312, under CHRONOGRAPHS
perhaps with.a smaller booster). If no dam- Re/s for ESSAIS: 1) H.. Muraour, MAF 12, 560-61
age to the lead plate is observed after firing (1933) 2) E. Burlot, MAF13, 113 (1934)
the cartridge,the detonation is not complete 3) Pepin Lehalleur (1935), 62 4) L. Med-
which means that a larger detonator is re- ard, MAF 22, 597-605(1948) 5) E. Burlot
quired (Ref 8) & PTavernier, MP 31, 38 (1949) 6) M. Du
12) Transmission de la d6tonation 6 dis- Tour, MP 31, 74 (1949) 7) M. DuTour,
tance (Transmission of Detonation at a Dis- MAF 24, 577 (1950) 8) L. Medard, MP 33,
tance), also known as Coefficient de self- 323-55 (1951)
excitation (Coefficient of Self-excitation) or
Aptitude a transmettre la d6tonation 6 dis-
tance (Capability to Transmit the Detonat- Essence C. Colorless liquid not miscible
ion at a Distance).' This test is known in with water, but misc with alc, acet, or petr
the USA as Gap Test, Sympathetic Deto- ether; density 0.690 at 20/200 nD1.3 8 8 3at
nation Test or Detonation by Influence 20, range of distn 70 to 90°. Can be used as
Test. The French modification of the test gelatinizer for NC
described by Mddard (Ref 8, pp 342-44) was Ref: P. Tavernier & M. Lamouroux, MP 38,
earlier desciibed by Dutour (Ref 6). This 81-2 (1956)
test is described in Vol 3 of Encycl, p
C390 as ' 'Coefficient de Self-excitation"
(CSE) and gap values for several expls at Essence de mirbane. Fr for Nitrobenzene or
different densities are given Oil. of Mirbane, described in Vol 2, of Encycl
13) Travail sp6cifique relatif (Specific Rel- p B45-R
ative Work) or Coefficient d'utilisation pra-
tique (CUP or cup) (Coefficient of Practical
Utilization). This te~t corresponds to Trauzl Essigdther. Ger for Ethyl Acetate
Lead Block Test, proposed in 1903 for detn
of power (or strength of expls (See Vol 1, p
XXV), but is conducted in a different manner Essigsdure. Ger for Acetic Acid
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Esso flame thrower. An apparatus that throws esterification
a spray of liquid fuel that ignites in the air Refs: 1) Hackh*s Dict(1944), 315-L

2) E.E. Reid, IEC 40, 1596-1601 (Sept 1948)
" Essolube". Trademark of Esso Standard Div ' Esterification",with 168 refs; and in Sept

of Humble Oil & Refining Co, New York, NY, numbers of IEC of the succeeding years.
for detergent motor oils for all types of gaso- 3)Groggins (1952), 596-650 (Esterification)

line and high-speed Diesel engines 4) Kirk & Qthmer, 2nd edit 8(1965), 313-56

Ref: CondChemDict (1961), 449-R (Esterification), 356-65 (Ester Interchange),
365-83 (Esters, Organic)

Essons Poudre. Gunpowder manufd in France
during the revolution (end of the 18th century): Esters, Aliphatic. Gelatinization power of
AN 75, sulfur 12.5 & charcoal 12.5% various aliphatic esters is discussed by
Re!: Van Gelder & Schlatter (1927), 782 G. Desseigne & J. Tranchant in MP 42, 197-

203 (1960)

Essons Potassium Chlorate Gunpowder. A Bk-
Pdr in which part or total of K nitrate was re- Esters, Nitric, Liquid. Impact sensitivities
placed by K chlorate, manufd under Bertho. of several liquid nitric esters were detd by
let's direction until a disastrous expln took Mcdard (Ref 2) by.conducting the tests with
place in 1788 the apparatus described by Muraour (Ref 1)
Re{: Van Gelder & Schlatter (1927), 782 and with the use of the '' capsules de Bourges".

The compds tested were: NG, TMGDN
(Trimethyleneglyco Idinitrate); NGc (Nitro-

"Essowax". Trademark of Esso Standard glycol); 1,3-BuDDN (1,3-Butanedioldinitrate);

Div. of Humble Oil. & Refining Co, New York, 1,4-BuDDN; DEGDN (Diethyleneglycoldinit-

NY, for fully refined paraffin wax available rate) (pure); DEGDN (commercial), known in

in slabs and in liquid form in wide range of France as NEO and TEGDN (Triethylene-

melting points and hardness glycoldinitrate)
Refs: 1) H. Muraour, MAF 12, (1933)

Ref: CondChemDict (1961), 450-L 2) L.MWdard, MP 31, 131-43 (1949)

Essorage (Wringing). The purpose of this op-
eration is to remove the bulk of the water from Esters, Nitric of Polyhydroxydicarboxylic
NC, crystallized TNT,etc. It may be conduc- Acids. Krauz & Majrich (Ref) prepd in the
ted either by centrifuging or by filtering thru laboratory the dinitrates of the following acids:
a Nutsch tribydroglutaric,(CHOH),,(CO 2 H) 2; mucic,(CHOH) -
Refs: 1) Pascal (1930), 231 2) Vennin, (CO 2H)2; and saccbaric(CHOH) (CO H) , using the
Burlot & Lgcorch6 (1932), 588-92 4 2 *2

following method: One part of org acid was
dissolved in 2- 2.Sps of nitric acid (sp gr
1.52) at 0' and to this was slowly added 2 ps

'Estane". Trademark of B.F. Goodrich Chem- of oleum (25% SO) while maintaining the
ical Go, Cleveland,Ohio for a thermoplastic. temp at 00. After holding the mixture for
polyurethane materi, suitable for wire and several hours at 00, it was drowned in ice-
cable jacketing, fuel hose and tanks, belt- water and the precipitated solids separated
ing etc by filtration, washed with cold water and dried.

It was found that the above acids and their

nitrated compds are good stabilizers

Ester and Esterification, An organic salt for NC, and in this respect surpass tartaric

formed by interaction betw an alcohol (base) acid, (CHOH) 2 (CO 2 H)2 or its dinitrate

and an org acid. The formation of an ester Ref: C. Krauz & A. Majrich, Collect Czech
by dehydrating or catalytic agents is called ChemCommun 11, 639-48 (1939) & CA 35,2721 (1941)
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